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1925 a Banner Year for San Francisco
Chamber Suney Reveals

Bay Area Prospered

Industrial activity, port tonnage

movements, bank clearings and

building growth are positive indexes

of a city's progress or retrogression.

Preliminary departmental figures

compileti by the Chamber of Com-
merce show conclusively that San

Francisco progressed steadily and

consistently tluring the year just

ended.

There are 4,818 industrial estab-

Ushments in San Francisco, accord-

ing to approximate figures arrived

at by L. C. Willems, director of the

Chamber's information department.

This is an increase of 600 establish-

ments over 1924. These industrial

units in 19'24 employed 66,304

persons. Last year this number had
been increa.sed to 7.5.735. The pay-

roll for these emplovees last year

amounted to $93,967,334 as com-
pared with $82,'265,330 for 1924,

while the capital investment has in-

creased from $292,500,000 to $334,-

107,500.

B.4NK CLE.ililNGS

Bank clearings, always a positive

barometer of a city's industrial and

commercial expansion, amounted to

the impre.ssive total of 89,481,311,-

406, putting San Francisco in the

forefront among the Pacific Coast

cities. The clearings for 1924 sum-

med up to S8,365,700,000.

According to figures compiled by

the Marine Department of the

Chamber of Commerce 6,655 vessels

with a total tonnage of 15,313,025

arrived here during the year, and

6,726 vessels with a total tonnage

of 15,131,070 cleared this port. The
tonnage credited to ships arriving

A SHELF OF BOOKS
By

C. E. T.iYLOR, Membership Director

A man once subscribed for a set of books which, the publishers
told him, contained the combined knowledge and wit of centuries.
When they arrived, he unpacked them—placed them neatly on the
shelf, and forgot aliout them, except when the installments came
due.

One day, an acquaintance examining the set inquired regard-
ing their merit; whereupon the man who was subscribing for the
books exclaimed, "Thej''ve never done anything for me—what
good, are they?"

The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce is organized to

serve you and to serve San Francisco. It is daily compiling in-

formation, turning out leads for business, acting as a clearing house
for trade. Do you really know what a treasury of service we have
here for you? In short, are you using this powerful allj- in your
business? Don't buy a set of books and put them on the shelf.

Now, just a word about this little coupon. Of course, you
liclong yourself, but perhaps your neighbor does not. Ask him to

sign this coupon and mail it in.

Membership Department,
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Consider this my application for membership in the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce. I consider it an organization of value to

me in my business and of vital importance to San Francisco.

Signed

Business

Addre.'<s..

from foreign ports alone amounted
to 2,807,858 exclusive of the 2,628

tons listed to sailing craft.

Building permits for the year ag-

gregated a tur^-ove^ of $50,392,793.

Some conception of the year's

indu.strial expansion in the San
Francisco metropolitan area is fur-

nished by the following comparative
building permits:

1924 1925
San Francisco.$57,852,973 $50,392,793
Oakland 31.214,810 39,2,')0,795
Berkeley 9,369,027 10,058,549
Alameda 2,562,008 4,127,300
San Jose 3,670,190 4,847,773

$104,669,008 $108,677,210
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High Court Ruling Concerns
All Shippers

The Argentine Court of Appeals
has recently handed down a sweep-
ing decision of extreme importance
to everyone interested in shipping,

according to adNnces received l)y the
Foreign antl Domestic Trade De-
partment. Several well-known
clauses in bills of latling are de-

clared to be null and void so far as
they affect shipments to Argentina.

The clau.se stipulating non-liabil-

ity of the carrier is declared illegal

because the shipper is in an inferior

position when forced to sign the con-

tract and such clauses must be taken
as not written. Also the original

carrier under the bill of lading is

held responsible for the merchandise
until it is delivered at destination
even when the original ship does not
come to an Argentine port and the
damage occurs on another vessel to

which the merchandise has been
transshipped.

Must Be Tried

It is held also that suits arising

from freight contracts to Argentine
ports must be tried in Argentine
courts regardless of any stipulation

to the contrarj' in the bill of lading.

The case arose over damage to a
shipment of 1,150 cases of mineral
oil from New York at Buenos Aires
in 1920. Due to labor troubles at

Buenos Aires the original carrier

put in at Montevideo, whence the
cargo was transshipped to Buenos
Aires. Despite the fact that the
damage occurred by negligence of

the second carrier, the consignee has
a right of action against the original

carrier. The original carrier, of

course, has a right to an action
against his agent, the second carrier.

The consignee sued in the Argen-
tine courts and in 1924 obtained
judgment. The carrier appealed, but
the decision of the lower court was
sustained. The Federal Chamber of

Appeals, which has handed down
this decision, is the court of last

resort on questions of fact, and the
case could be appealed to the Su-
preme Court of Argentina only on
question of law.

Foreign 1 rvADE TIPS Domestic

C4

9S55—New York. \d aabcatos shingle eompany
diTtiree to comniunieate with San FiTioeiseo import

broken reKar<linE the handlinit of importations of

BIII.DI.VC .MATERIALS. Prefer firma whieh
have had ezperienee in thia line.

98Sfi—.\eaponcta. N*ay.. Mexico. Firm deairea to

purchase DIVING EQUIPMENT, suitable for use

in di\'uiK for oyaten in water of from 10 to 50 feet in

9857—Maxatlan. Mexico. Party, established in

business in Maxatlan. desires to purchase NOTION.S
and .NOVELTIES from American manufacturen or

dealers. Solicits citaloes and prices from interested

9S58—-Matehuala. S. L. P.. Mexico. Firm desires

to establish connections with a manufacturer of

GASOLINE BURNERS FOR STOVES. LA.MPS.
etc.

9SS9—San Juan, P R. Importera and commission

merchants desire to communicate with San Fran-

cisco exporters of RICE. BEANS. CANNED
SALMON and SARDINES.

98(30—Cienfueicas, Cuba. Commission mer-

chants desire to represent California exporters of

BEANS and RICE wishini; to market these com-

modities in Cuba.

9661—New Orleans. La. Firm desirca to get in

touch with San FraneJaco brokers or GRAIN
dealers who would be in a position to ship WHITE
CORN at competitive prices to Central .\meriea for

their account. Prefer coocems which carry stock of

com in San Franciaco for prompt shipment.

9S«2—Balboa. Canal Zone. Party havini; 3.000

tons of BAT CiUA.NO. located in a dry cave, desires

to communicate with interested San Francisco im-

portera. Can ship almost any amount on short

notice. Will supply sample to pros)>ective buyers.

9S«.3—Atlantic, Iowa. Suppliers of CORN and
W'HE.\T desire to establish connections with San

Francisco Erain exporters.

9864—Ceylon. Gem merchant is desirous of find-

ing a market in San Francisco for CEYLON
PRECIOUS and SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES
Will send samples to prospective buyers.

9865—Leeds. England. Well-known manufac-

turers of SPADES. SHO\'ELS. FORKS. PICKS.
etc.. desire to appoint a suitable representative to

handle the sale of their tools here. Their articles are

of a high grade and have been selling well in Canada.

9866—Shanghai. China. Firm is interested in the

importation into China of TI.NNED FISH, par-

ticularly SARDINES IN TOMATO SAUCE in

oval one-pound tins, packed 48 tins to a case. ReH
labels are preferred in China and they would be

interested in receiving a sample tin. fully labelled,

along with c. L f. prices Shanghai, from interested

suppliers.

9867—Chemnitz. Saxony Established and ex-

perienced manufacturers' representative, furnishing

references, desires to communicate with San Fran-

cisco manufacturers wishing to establish a market
for their products in Saxony.

986S—Graefenroda, Thueringen, Germany. Ger-

man manulacturcr of LABORATORY' GLAS,S-
W.ARE wishes a representative in San Francisco.

9869—Dresden, Germany. German manufac-

turer of HIGH PRESSURE ASBESTOS JOINT-
INGS wishes to establish connections with import-

ers in San Francisco.

9870—Switzerland A manufacturer of SWISS
CHEESE is very desirous of appointing a repre-

sentative in San Francisco.

9871—Tonsberg, Norway. Gentleman desires to

represent a California exporter of DRIED and
FRESH FRUIT. Would prefer the sole agency for

the entire of Norway.

9872—Tonsberg. Norway. General export repre-

of packers of CANNED NORWEGIAN

#0

FISnnALI.S of finest (luality, CANNT^D COD-
FISH ROE and SARDINTrg, desires to communi-
cate with interested California importers of these

9873—Italy. Maoufaeturer* of OLIVE OIL
SOAP desire to communicate with San Francisco

importers.

9874— Italy. .\n Italian supplier of DRIED
MUSHROOMS desires to establiah connections

with a San Francisco firm in a position to handle the
sale of hL^ commodity in this territory.

DOMESTIC TRADE TIPS

D-1921—Houston. Texas. Party establishing a

drug store wishes to purchase merchandise from
Sao Francisco jobbers and «*holesaler8.

D-1922—Paso Robles. Calif. Gentlcroao desires

to communicate with San Francisco firma in a

position to manufacture REVERSIBLE SAILOR
C.\PS. red and white one side and lavender and
white the other.

D-1923—Florence. Arizona. Fuel, eraio and seed

company is in the market for CALCIUM PHOS-
PHATE (bone charcoal or rock phosphate, un-

treated). FERRIS PHOSPHATE (iron oxide),

SULPHATE OF MAGNESIU.M (epsom salts),

SULPHATE OF SODIU.M (GUuber salts). They
request chemical dealers or manufacturers to sub-

mit prices per cwt. for LCL shipments.

D-1924—Baltimore. Md. Gentleman desires to

communicate directly with growers or shippers of

ORANGES. LI>fES. FILBERTS, ENGLISH
WALNUTS. BRAZIL NUTS SHELLED and UX-
SHELLED PECANS. RAISINS and FIGS who
can supply CI. and LCL lots. States he can dispose

of several carloads of these commodities in Balti-

more and vicinity during the year.

D-192.T—.\tlantic, Iowa. Company desires to

communicate with San Francisco firms which buy
CORN and WHEAT for milling purposes.

D-1926—Detroit. Mich. FoodstufT distributor

has facilities to distribute CANNED GOODS.
CITRUS FRUITS. OILS, etc., in his territory, and
wishes to communicate with San FraoC'Sco firms

desiring representation in that market.

D-1927—Cincinnati. Ohio. .\n established

brokerage company, very highly recommended by
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, is seeking

desirable accounts for Cincinnati and surrounding

territory of FOOD PRODUCTS and articles

handled by the GROCERY' trade. Solicits inquiries

from San Francisco producers of food products and
kindred lines.

D-1928—HiUsboro, Ore. Gentleman offers for

sale sev'eral tons of HORSERADISH and wishes to

communicate with interested San Francisco mer-

chants.

D-1929—San Francisco, Calif. Firm desires to

dispose of a quantity of S.\LALL BOTTLES,
GUiSS JARS, PERFU.MERY STILL and entire

stock of PERFUMERY EXTR.\CTS.
D-I930—San .\ntonio, Texas. Firm wishes to

with San Francisco DRUG jobbers.

New List Available

The Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department has received a list of

commodities which the Chinese dele-

gates to the Customs Conference in

Peking propose shall bear import
duty at the rate of 20 per cent, and
which is known as the "Luxury
List." Copies of this list are avail-

able at this office.
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Ecuador Increases

Invoice Ratings

Consulai- invoice increases rang-

ing from 4 to 20 per cent are in-

cluded in a new schedule of %ase

rates, according to advices conveyed

to the Foreign Trade Department of

the Chamber of Commerce by the

Consul General of Ecuador. The

new schedule, it is announced, be-

came effective January 1, but the

Chamber of Commerce asked the

consent of the Consul General of

Ecuador to cable his government

requesting a stay of execution of

from 60 to 90 days in 6rder to pro-

tect traders who have contracted

for future shipments.

The increases announced by the

Consul General include: 4 to 20 per

cent on declared value: sobordos

(ship's manifests) are increased 2.5

per cent of total duties of the con-

sular invoice; parcel post is S2.50 on

each declared package; letters of

correction, certificates of sanitation

and other documentation charges

also have been increased.

Firms desiring additional informa-

tion can communicate with the

Foreign Trade Department of the

Chamber of Commerce.

LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS

Committee to Survey

San Francisco

San Francisco's sea and rail

terminals are to be inspected by the

Illinois Terminal Permit Commis-

sion, who, with their wives and

friends, will arrive here next Sun-

day for a three-daj^ stay. At the

conclusion of the survey here the

delegation will go to Los Angeles

to inspect the terminal situation

there.

The party is headed by Fred E.

vSterling, Lieutenant-Governor of

Illinois, Robert Scholes. speaker of

the Illinois Assembly; State Sena-

tors R. J. Barr and T. E. Essington

and Assemblymen F. E. Abbey, R.

F. Cutler and Matthew- Franz.

Specifications Available

The following epecificationa covering bids re-

quested for variouB supplies is now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at Army Transport Wharf. Fort Mason, San

Francisco, California, as required during the month

of February, 1926, various subsistence supplies.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco, Califor-

nia, and will be opened January 15. 192S.

A new firm entering a new territory must make
new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-
comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This
department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources- It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

st includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by maifing in or relephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop. Industrial Department. Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor. Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, plione Kearny il2.

A daily service available to members is distrib-

uted at 10 30 a. m., at the desk of the Information
Department. 451 California street, or if desired.

Accountants—Mj-rtile Cerf and Harry J. Cooper

announce formation of a partnership under the

name of Cerf & Cooper, 519 California; Donald

Craig, Clunie Bldg.

Adding Machines—Adding Machine SerHce &
Supply Co.. Mills Bldg. to 507 Mission.

Adjusters—B. B. Carx & Co. (insurance), 220

Montgomery.
Antiques—Mrs. H. Hempel. 380 Sutter.

Attorneys—Brann, Van Duyn, Boekel & Rowe,

and W. H. Jordan. 233 Sansorae; J. E McClellan.

Bank of Italy Bldg.

Automotive—Flint Motor Co. (used cars). 2947

Mission: Blackhawk Auto Co.. 759 Valencia.

Auto Painting—Bradley Auto Painting Shop, 39

Polk.

Auto Tires—J. P. Costello and J. Hirsch, 1022

Geary to 539 Mission; Pacific Tire Sales Co.. 927

to 982 Post: Fisk Tire Dealers. Ajax Tire Agency

(Coast Tire Co.). 927 to 982 Post.

Bakeries—Thieler's Bakery, California near

Steiner, soon; Tuteuonia Bakery, 2808 24th.

Batteries—D. & D. Battery Co.. 471 Clementina.

Beauty Parlors—Balboa Beauty Parlor, 2041

Balboa; New Mission Beauty Shop. 2494 Mission;

Florence Beauty Shop, 1565 California.

Beverages—San Francisco Products Co., offices

74 New Montgomery.

Bleaches—CaUfornia Bleaching Water Co., 2201

Chestnut to new plant. 70 Rickard.

Candy—p. J. McNamara. 2753 24th; Flomart.

Inc. (A. J. Blumenthal), 68 Post.

Chiropractor—Dr. S. E. Krouse (1509 Ocean

Ave.). 4052 18th.

Cleaners—Musicians Cleaning Co.. 1112 Fill-

Collections—Colonial Law & Adjustment Co.,

783 Market.

Contractors—Pool Construction Co., to Mills

Bldg.; D. Paganini. 460 Montgomery; John Diestel,

235 Montgomery to 381 Bush.

Delicatessen—Premium DeUcatessen, 3286 Mis-

Dentists—Dr. F. J. Moran. Flood Bldg.

Drayage—Veterans Transfer & Storage Co., 611

Post to Adelaide.

Dresses—Garland Gown Co.. factory 153

Kearny: Ted Lewis and Don Drysdale. 212 Sutter

to 153 Kearny.

Electric Appliances—Fitzgerald Mfg. Co. (Star

Line), factory branch 1211 Van Ness Ave.

Express—Ajax Transfer Co. (Thos. Gilboy), 154

Leavenworth to 774 Golden Gate Ave.

Finance—MacKenzie-Young Co., 485 California

to 68 Post.

Flooring—Hanley & McCrellis, 1875 9th Ave. to

1443 ISth Ave.

Florists—F. L. Figoni. 455 Bush.

Food Products—Dromedary Co., Inc., Santa

Marina Bldg,

Furs—Nathan Goldberg. 259 Gearj'.

Grocers—P. J. Masterson. 2800 Pine; J. F.

Hogan. 2989 Cftlifornia; G. M. Huber. 1581 Church.

Hay and Grain-Berringer & Russell, offire 1000

6th to 465 California.

Insurance—^Gordon & Dunn (John M. Gordon,

Harry S. Dunn), 433 California to 233 Sansome.

Laboratory Furniture—Kewaunee Mfg. Co.,

Rialto Bldg.

Laboratory Supplies—Lippold & Wagner, 171

2d to 969 Mission.

Leather Goods—Lampert Leather Goods Co.,

24 Battery. Geo. Goldwin. 279 Post.

Lighting Fixtures—Peerless Light Co.. 149 2d to

11U Folsom.

Machinery—Empire Machinery & Metal Co.,

481 5th.

Manufacturers Agents—A M. Goldstein, 153

Kearny.

Marble—J M. Fabbris. Exhibit Sharon Bldg.

Marine Engines—Hebgen Gas Engines. 660

Howard to 27 Pine.

Mirrors—Golden State Mirror Works. 308 Noe.

Optical Goods—Jenkel & Davidson Optical Co.,

135 Stockton.

Paints and Flooring—Andrew & Abbott, 2210

Clement.

Physicians—Dr. E. C. Taylor, 391 Sutter to 490

Post: Theo. Pavlides, Flood Bldg.

Plumbing Supplies—Pacific Sanitary Mfg. Co.

(67 New Montgomery). 1000 Brannan.

Printing—Thompson Printing Co., 348 Sacra-

mento; Allan Press. 760 Mission to 183 Jessie.

Publishers—C. F. Benoit. 101 Post.

Real Estate—Irving & Miller, Hewes Bldg.

Restaurants—Wayside Lunch, 1533 Hyde; Com-
mercial Dairy Lunch, 612 Kearny: Mayflower Grill,

2487 Mission

Rice—Phillips Milling Co., 1098 Sansome to 310

California; Wing Duck Co., 1134 Stockton to 944

Stockton.

Sheet Metal Work—Rubin Glantz Auto Metal

Works, 1120 Golden Gate Ave.

Shipping—Kingsley Na\'igation Co., Ltd., Mat-
son Eldg. to St. Clair Bldg.

Shoes—Eisenberg's, 1207 Fillmore.

Signs—LawTcnce Goldberg, 1042 to 1080 Golden

Gate Ave.

Tailors—H- P. Brown, 101 Broderick; Mary
Baker. 1732 Taraval; Geo. Boss, 1120 to 1048

Market.

Teas, Etc.—Merchants' Tea House, 1559 Ellis.

Textiles—Lois Martin, 127 Grant Ave. to 533

Post

Transportation—Island Transportation Co., Pier

19 to Pier 5.

Trunks—J. D. West (1018 Fillmore), 1227 Fill-

Miscellaneous—Bearing Specialty Co. , 1424

Bush to 115 New Montgomery; San Francisco

Association for the Blind, offices 760 Market: Stand-

ard Mercantile Co.. 821 Folsom to 734 Harrison;

American Purchase & Sales Corp., 681 Market;

Brimberg Bros., Inc., 259 Geary; King Quality

Products. Inc., 527 Howard; Federal Thrift Corp.,

Santa Fe Bldg.; Master Motor Service Corp.,

Hewes Bldg.: CaUfornia Woolen Mills, loc . offi;i?9

821 Market.

San Francisco firm desires to dispose of a quantity

of small bottles, glass jars, perfumery still and

entire stock of perfumery extracts. Direct inquirers

to E. Moulie. 183 Tehama.

Dettner's Printing House, Inc., is inviting at-

tention to part of their new building on Howard
Street, suitable for manufacturers' agents, general

offices or drafting rooms. Leasing arrangements may
be made with any agent.

A drug store is being opened at 1821 Congress

Ave . Houston, Texas, by Alejandro Canales.

Dealers in the drug line are requested to make
themselves known to the new concern.

State Corporation Commissioner, State Building

and Loan Commission and State Banking from

State Building to Security Bldg., 343 Sansome.

February Ist.

The American Topographical Map Co. opening

offices 406 Mills Bldg.. and will specialize in the

making of topographical relief maps.
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Members Urged to

Send in Data

Compilation of tlip meml>prship

list of till- Chamber of Coiiimoroc is

beinR expcilited and Mr. L. M.
Hyslop, of the Industrial Depart-

ment, urges memljers to send in all

data whieh definitely defines their

bu.siness and business activities.

The Indu.strial Department, ac-

cording to Hyslop, constantl.v is re-

eeivinp; Ijuving inquiries for virtuall.v

every conceivable product and serv-

ice. In order to answer these queries

promptly and adequately it will be
necessan,- for the membership list

which is being compiled clearl.v to

define the business of each memljer.

This, it was pointed out, will make
it possible for the Industrial Depart-
ment to put prospective purchasers

in direct contact with business mem-
bers and avoid the possibility of the

inquiry being referred to an Eastern

source.

TRANSPORTATION

Time for Hearing

Is Extended

The Senate Interstate Conunerce
Committee, which will conduct
hearings on the Gooding long and
short haul hill this month, has ex-

tended the time in which representa-

tives of the railroads and proponents
of the bill can submit their argu-

ments, according to word received

by the Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The additional time granted for

the hearing now includes Januan'
18, 19 and 20.

Revenue Freight

Loading

''Loading of revenue freight tlie

week ended November 28 totaled

923,213 cars," says the car service

division of the American Railway
Association. This was an increase

of 44,082 cars over the same week
in 1923. It also was an increase over
the corresponding weeks in 1920,

1921 and 1922. Due to the observ-
ance of Thanksgiving, the total for

the week of November 28 was a de-
crease of 134,461 cars under the pre-

ceding week.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The Bubjecta listed below will be considered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than January 14.

Full information concerning the subjects iietcd may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the TraflBc

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Docket 6464—Garage equipment. LCL. weal-

bound; 6465. Washington and Old Dominion Rail-

way: Request for representation as a participating

carrier in Tariff 27-H and pro\-ide for rates on
lumber from California points to stations on that
line; 6466, flavoring s>Tups, LCL. westbound; 6467,

awning arms. CL, westbound.

United States Intercoastal
Conference Westbound

Rate Docket

Bullotin N'o. 33. poeting date January 6. 1926.

Tbo folloninK subjects have been rrferred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than Januar>' 18. Full information con-

cerning the subjects listed may be had upon inquiry

at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce:
Docket Xo. R-I5$. iron or steel shoe lasts and

stands, request for reduction in rate: R-150, Flit

(insecticides), request for reduction in LCL rate

to S1.20, Item 1K60: R^60. articles in compressed

bales, request for modiBcation of items carr>'inK

the pro\'inon "in compressed bales" by 8pecif>'inK

a specific density.

Bulletin No, 29, posting date December 9, 1925.

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than December 21, 1925. Full informa-

tion concerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Action on the subjects listed will not be restricted

to the exact scope of the docket, but may include

other commodities or recommendations var>ing

from the changes proposed, if such modifications

appear necessary or ad\'i8ab1c in disposing of the

subject.

R^2I—Bars, rods or shafting: Proposed addition

to Item 2145 note reading as follows: "Steamer will

not assume responsibility for outturn of pieces

under 6 inches in length unless boxed, bundled or

crated:" R-422, lamp outfits, Christmas tree.

electric (electric wiring and plugs with equipment
of incandesceot lamps), in boxes, request for specific

rate on outfits which do not include incandescent

lamps: R-423, lunch kits, proposed elimination of

lunch kits from the first entry. Item 430; R-424,

pumps, hand measuring, request for reduction in

CL rate from SI.20 to 90e, minimum weight 24.000

pounds; R-125. rubber sheeting or sheets, request

for reduction in LCL rate from 82.40 to $1.50 per

100 pounds: R-423, paper napkins N. O. S., docket-

ed for tariff clarification; R-427, air filters (Sparco

typ^), request for specific rate; R-*2S. spectacle

cases, propHMed qualification of Item 645 by adding

the words "Covered or Uncovered."

New Parcel Post Cooveotion with Cuba Extends

Weight Limit of Parcels

According to advices received from the local

Consul of Cuba, a Parcel Post Convention with

Cuba was signed io Washington by the United
States Postmaster Gtaeral and the Director of the

Cuban Post Office Department on October 31, to

become effective January 1, 1926.

The convention is effective for a period of eighteen

months from January 1, 1926. pending the modifi-

cation or repeal of certain statutes which prohibit

the importation int<i the L'nited Stateu by mail or

parcel poet of cigars and cigarettes in quantities of

less than 3,000 ii^ a single package, thus excluding

some of Cuba's most important articles of export.

Provision ia made for the exchange of parcel-

post packages, ordinary and registered, exceeding

eight ounces up to and not exceeding eleven pounds
in weight, and requires the sealing of parcels with

wax, adhesive tape, or in some other acceptable

An indemnity is provided not to exceed SlO.OO for

the total loss (wrapper and content) of re^tered
parcel-post packages exchanged between the two
countries.

Importation of Livestock and Forage from Texas

and California Prohibited

Because of the existence of hoof and mouth
diaease in Texas and California, the importatioo

into Cuba of cattle, sheep, goats, swine, and horses,

as well as all kinds of forage (hay. alfalfa, clover,

etc.). from these States is temporarily prohibited,

according to a decree effective from November 6,

1925. A similar ban. effective November 4, has
been placed upon Cuban imports of livestock and
forage from Mexico.

"The Czechoslovak Market"

The Foreign Trade Bureau has received a copy
of the first issue of "The Czechoslovak Market," a

monthly re\'iew, published in Prague, Ctecho-
slovakia

.

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Qhamber of Qi

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending

Dec. 30

San Francisco (192.222,000

Los Angeles 168.472.000

Seattle 36,185.000

Portland 31,167,000

Oakland 28,932.000

[Federal Reserve Bank]

BUSINESS FAILURES
Week Ending

Dec. 30
SAN FRANCISCO

Number Failures 2

Net Liabilities $6,415

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures 9

Net LiabiUties $87,944

SEATTLE
Number Failures (Figures not

Net Liabilities yet available)

[R. G. Dun & Co.]

Previous One Year
Week Ago

233,212.000 »184,91T,000

205,221.000 175,557,000

49,607,000 42,268,000

40,699,000 35,959,000

39.299.000 23,715,000

Previous One Year

Week Ago
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RADIOGRAMS

Buy Coffee-m the Dutch Ea§t Indies
The United States, with an annual
consumption of coffee reaching ten

pounds per capita, imports $4,500,000
worth of coffee from the Dutch East
Indies every year.

Shipments of merchandise from the

Dutch East Indies take a long time

to reach this country. And it is im-

portant to save every possible mo-
ment in the transmission of orders.

The new Radiogram circuit direct

to the Dutch East Indies speeds your
messages and handles them accu-
rately.

Always Mark Your Radiograms

File messages to Hawaii, Japan and the Dutch East Indies at any
Western Union office, or phone for a Western Union messenger. And
to Europe, the near East and South America at any RCA or Postal

Telegraph office; or phone for an RCA or Postal Telegraph messenger.

"Radiograms Go "Direct from .yimerica to

Hawaii, Japan and the Dutch East Indies

England Poland Nomay

Radio Corporation of America
SAN FRANCISCO

28 Geary Street Garfield 4200

LOS ANGELES
453 So. Spring Street—TUcker 6761 501 Mai

SEATTLE
e Building-ELiot 3719



CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Section 5 of the Act of March 25. 1901, Statutes of California, creating the

State Board of Accountancy, provides:

"Any citizen • • • may apply for examination • • • and upon issuance and receipt of

such certificate, and during the period of its existence, or any renewal thereof, he shall be styled and

known as a Certified Public .Accountant or Expert of .Accounts, and no other person shall be permitted

to assume and u.'* such title or to use any words, letters or figures to indicate that the person using the

same is a Certified Public -Accountant."

Is your .Accountant licensed to pract i Certified Public .Accountant in California?

VICTOR AARON
.American Bank Building
Garfield 1547

AUSTIN & CO.
625 Market Street

Douglas 607

WALTER B. BAII F.V

255 California Street

Douglas 7559

ALEXANDER B.ALL
1219-1220 Hearst Building

Sutter 1464

STUART S. BARNARD
Kohl BuUding
Sutter 46S

PETER B.ARNETT
Mills Building
Garfield 94

BOURS A.ND SMYTH
Crocker Building

Garfield 5655

BROTHERTON. THOMAS &
CO.

-American Bank Building

Kearny 5939

DAWSON & RILEY
Hearst Building
Sutter 5175

,. T. DIEBELS
-American Itank Building

Garfield 5064

WILLIAM DOI.GE & CO.
569 IMne Street

Sutter 697

HASKINS & SELLS
Crocker Building
Douglas 5 4 SO

LESTER HERRICK &
HERRICK
Merchants Exchange Building

Kearnv 844

PAUL HEYM.ANN
Mills Building
Garfield 1965

HOOD AND STRONG
425 Standard Oil Building

Sutter 795

LYBR.AND. ROSS BROS. &
MONTGO.MERV

2 Pine Stre.t

Sutter 1252

H. S. PATTERSON
Milk B.nMing
Kearny :^.:

PEAT, MARWICK.
MITCHELL & CO.

.American Bank Building

.Sutter 2696

ROBINSON. NOW El.i. & C".
Crocker Building

.Sutter l.'f4S

RUCKSTELL & LAND
705 Market Street

Claus Spreckels Buildin

Keaniv 6010

CILARLES P. RUPP
209 CaUfomia Street

Douglas 8787

SKINNER & llAM-MOND
j}2 Pine S:reet

Douglas 6S9S

BULLOCK & KELLOGG
-American Bank Building

Garfield 5424

EDW-ARD B- JORD-AN
110 Sutter Street

Kearnv 7956

J.AMES O- SULLY & CO.
260 California Street

Sutter 1886

CERF & COOPER
Successors to

Greenhood & Jansen
519 California Street

Kearny 1151

C- P. CH-A.MBERLAIN
3 1 1 California Street

Sutter 5019

JORGENSON. LUCKHAM &
BL'NN
Chancery Building
Garfield 4499

GEO. J. KASCH
525 Bush Street

Garfield 6156

A. SLTTER & CO.
.Nevada Bank Building

Sutter 5179

WALTHER WOLF
625 Market Street

Garfield 6554

WALTER H. CRA.MER
26S Market Street

Sutter 2588

HOWARD KROEHL & CO
1010 Balboa Building
Sutter 5296

E. G- WliNNER
260 California Street

Sutter IS86

Please Mention S.\s Fr.\ncisco Business



Designed for efficiency — built for

long wear — finished for lasting
beauty. There are features you'll

get in a desk of Crocker Quality.

Whatever your desk needs, you'll

get real value here.

Our Deferred Pay Plan

If you desire—payments will be dis-

tributed to suit your convenience.

H. S. CROCKER CO., Inc.
S65-S71 Market Street < 242 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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Telling ^^Georgey^'c/fbout California

Ten -Million -Dollar

Campaign

That's

Always

Working

,- —>^ J>:^fv-;-^ 'W^ Gtorgr J- Bn
X ^v jT-^ ^^-*-^ enjoy the tateft copy ofj^m

Jy !
]

greatest literary bargain. It is

^^^> ' Thursday evraing.

<Bj A. McKIE DONNAN
Illu:Mi,on ky BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

MR. GEORGE J. BROWN,
average citizen of one of our
average mid-western cities,

has just finished giving the furnace
an extra jab in the ribs. Dinner is

over; Mrs. B. is clearing away the

dishes and directing the ablutionary
efforts of her high-school daughter
at the dishpan. George J., Jr., has
gone out to keep a "date" and the

youngsters are already in bed. Com-
parative quiet reigns and George .1.

sighs heartily as he resigns his

slightly corpulent frame to the wel-

coming arms of his favorite fireside

chair, lights his evening pipe and
starts to enjoy the latest copy of

America's greatest literary bargain.

It is Thursday evening.

Like many a magazine reader

nowadays, George J. starts at the

back and goes forward. As a matter
of fact, he rather prides himself upon
his interest in current advertising.

Somewhat of an advertising man
himself, he would remind you
modestly if the subject should come
up in some conversation you might
be having with him. Only in a small

way, of course: classified advertise-

ments in the local paper. But he
"likes to keep up with what the

bigger fellows are doing"—even
those who spread themselves nation-

ally.

The back cover strikes his eye.

It is in colors. Raisins! Yes—and
more. The place where raisins grow-

best is modestly mentioned (in about

96 point type—which, as everyone

knows, is more than an inch high).

In fact, the advertisement, peculiarly

enough, makes considerable of a

point of where the raisins grow best.

It's that place where Aunt Emma
went last winter, you know, when
she thought she was getting too old

for Eastern blizzards. Sure enough,

you've guessed it—California.

The Idea Germinates

George J. puffs heartily upon his

pipe and turns several pages idly,

his mind apparently wandering

somewhat from the masses of typog-

raphy which he is flipping over with

his finger. California! It must be

considerable of a country, at that.

Like to take a run out there himself

some day and see the country first

hand. Will have to do it, too, just

as soon as Sis graduates from "High"
and the old business is running just

a little smoother. Any place that

could turn out such confoundedly

fine raisins certainly must be an

interesting place to visit. Might
even be a good place to live. People

must live there to take care of the

raisins. Ho, hum, he'd find out for

himself some one of these fine days.

[Ehp-flip-flip.]

Well, well, what's this? Dogone
me, if it isn't another California ad-

vertisement. By gollies, those people

certainly must think they live in the

only place on earth! Half their

advertisements seem to be taken up
with the fact that the product ad-

vertised came from the consarned

state. As though that made any
difference! Why, right here in

—

well, of course, we don't grow prunes.

But then I don't know why we
couldn't! Let's see

—"under the

glorious California sun where prunes

develop as they can nowhere else."

Well, maybe that's right. Prunes
would need a lot of sun, probably.

Yes, they'd hare to have it. What
was it Aunt Emma had said about

that—that
—

"Say, Mother, what
was the name of that Blossom thing

Aunt Emma told us about out in

California that they have every

year'?"

—

California oranges ! California

prunes! California lemons! Cali-

fornia canned fruits and vegetables!

California walnuts ! California Bart-

lett pears! Heavens preserve us

—

even California sports hats!

All a part of California's p^-ral

$10,000,000 annual advertising cam-
paign, the greatest natural co-

operative advertising effort the

world has ever known.
Other cities besides those of Cali-

fornia advertise. But they "go it

alone." Other products are adver-

tised besides those grown or manu-
factured in California. But, they

are advertised on their sheer merits

and with little or no "local color" to

bolster up their sales arguments or

[ continued on page 22
]
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/linking idaho ^Kith Jan francisco

OX)')
of the most important rail-

road flevelopinents in recent

years is the construction by
the Union Pacific System of a line

from Roperson, Idaho, to Wells,

Nevada, now rapidly nearing com-
pletion.

This new railroad traverses a
hitherto undeveloped section of

Nevada, passing through the mining
camp of Contact and not only pro-

viding transportation for the ore

and concentrates that are expected

to come from that field, Vjut furnish-

ing also an outlet from nearby sta-

tions by rail for livestock that for

years it has been necessary to trail

either to Wells or to Kogerson.

Some agricultural development will

doubtless also occur in the tributary

territory.

The new line, through a branch
line from Rogerson to the city of

Twin Falls, will also .serve, as far as

California business is concerned, the

rich anil famous Twin Falls section

of Idaho. Here is an irrigation

project that has just passed the

twentieth year of its existence. Less

than two decades ago it was all

sage brush, entirely unproductive
except as it furnished a winter range
for sheep. In the comparatively
short time that has passed since the
water was turned on the land a
miracle of achievement has been
wrought.
Today the Twin Falls section

looks much hke the great farming
territory of the middle west. There
are progressive villages, towns and
cities ranging in population up to

8,500; there are miles of paved roads
connecting them; there are trees of

every kind and farms that produce
abundantly of crops that California

needs and will use.

What is known as the Twin Falls

.south-side project contains 21(3,000

acres of land, practically all of which
is under intensive cultivation with
a never-failing supply of irrigation

water.

In addition, there arc tw-o other

Tfu new line described in the accom-
panying article extends from Rogenon,
Idaho, to tVellj, Nevada, a distance of
ninety-eight miles, connecting with both

the Southern Pacific and Western

Pacific lines at ITells.

This line, which will be in operation

early in February, will shorten the dis-

tance between San Francisco and points

in Southern Idaho, Twin Falls being

a representative point, by about ^3^
miles. This traffic is at present moving
either via Ogden, Utah, or Portland,

Oregon. This will place San Francisco

on a parity with Portland, mileage con-

sideifd, in the Southern Idiho territory,

and will undoubtedly open up a new
market for California products, also

making available a producing market of
livestock and agricultural products.

This will also make San Francisco

available as a port of export for the

products of Southern Idaho.

important irrigation enterprises that
will be served l)y the new line. These
are the Twin Falls north side, con-
taining IM.OOO acres, and the Mini-
doka project, comprising 140,000

acres. The fertility of the land on
both these projects has been
thoroughly demonstrated, and while

they have not attained the high
development found on the Twin
Falls south-side tract it is only be-

cause they were not completed until

some years later. Here, too, pros-

perous cities have grown up and an
alert, progressive rural population.

The irrigated acres of Idaho may
well be regarded as the bread basket
for California's fast-growing cities.

The Idaho climatic and soil condi-

tions are such that they produce in

great al)un(lanfe crops that Califor-

nia with its higher-priced land and
its greater manufacturing and indus-

trial activity cannot afford to raise.

Already a hea\'y consumer of

Idaho products, it is thought that
the opening of the new railroad will

bring about a far greater demand.
The Idaho potato, which has
achieved nation-wide fame during
the last few years, is one of the crops
that have found ready sale in Cali-

fornia. There is something in the
soil of Idaho that brings the once
lowly but now lordly spud to a
standard that very nearly approaches
perfection. These potatoes grown
in the Twin Falls and other sections

of the state arc so superior in quality

that they readilj' command a higher
price than those from any other
state. It is on this quality that
Idaho has built its reputation. Idaho
produces and markets an average of

12,000,000 bu.shels of potatoes an-
nually and is excelled in yield per

acre only by the states of Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire.
Another Idaho product that is

finding an increasing market in

California comes from the orchards,

from which nearly 7,000 cars of

apples were harvested this year. All

kinds of apples do well in Idaho, but
the standard varieties such as the
.lonathan, Delicious, Winesap,
Spitzenberg and Roman Beauty
seem to more nearly approach the
required degree of excellence in

flavor, texture and color. This is

due in part to the long, sunshiny
days of the Indian summer that

comes when the fruit is ripening on
the trees.

In recent years, due in large

degree to the activity of the Union
Pacific System in promoting the

[ continued on page 12 ]
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Colors -Dorn of

Ounshine

miMimAM
<By C. E. KUNZE

FOR the year 1925 the gross sales

of the Simon MiUinery Co.,

makers of the famous Meadow-
brook Sports Hat, are well over the

million-dollar mark. And that, let

it be candidl}' set down, is some-
thing also for Californians to think

about.

The Meadowbrook hat is a San
Francisco product. Here was its

birthplace, and here is the plant in

the I\Ieadowbrook Building on Mar-
ket near Si.xth street. All the work-
ers—builders, creators, artists, call

them what you will—who make this

dainty article of dress are San
Francisco men and women. And
when next you see that alluring

phrase. Colors Born of Sunshine,

which has helped to carry the name
and fame of Meadowbrook around
the world, don't overlook the im-

portant point that the sunshine in

this product is San Francisco sun-

shine.

AND sunshine is a very palpaljle

element in the success of the

Meadowbrook hat, make no mis-

take about that. Sunshine is the

true mother of color, and without

color there could be, perhaps, a

sports hat industrj', but it wouldn't

be what Meadowbrook has made it.

Colors and Meadowbrook go to-

gether, and colors and sunshine go
together. Thus, literally, Cahfornia

sunshine has poured itself into a

widely used and widely sought com-
mercial product to the very practical

end of helping to build up a million-

dollar industry, and to throw, if one
may use so colorful a metaphor, the

Meadowbrook spectrum across the

continent from coast to coast.

But whatever San Francisco and
the genial climate of California may
have contributed to the success of

the Meadowbrook hat, the balance

sheet is more than even. For the

Meadowbrook has made San Fran-

cisco the style center for sports hats.

Here is something that many
people from time to time have talked
about, and dreamed about—the ac-

ceptance of San Francisco as a style

center in articles of women's apparel.

The ready wealth that has ever been
a community characteristic, the
taste and pleasure people have here

for fine clothes, its cosmopolitanism,
its Bohemianism, its touch of

Orientalism and its outlook upon the

great Pacific—all these have con-

tributed to the thought and hope, so

frequently expressed, that here is a
city which should be an arbiter in

the world of fine clothes, a dictator

in fashions, a world center in

women's styles. And now that dis-

tinction has actually come to it

through the work and persistent

efforts of two young men. the Simon
brothers, Irwin B. and Gerald H.,

who came here some fifteen years

ago mere novices even in their own
line, the merchandising of millinery

supply goods.

It was notthedream,however, that
brought them here from their home
in Salt Lake City. That dream came
later. It followed in the wake of

what was the beginning of the whole
Meadowbrook creation, the notion

that in the millinery trade there was
room for a type of hat specially

adapted for outdoor sports, golfing,

motoring, boating, yet a hat which
would look well indoors, too, in the

clubhouse, on the verandas, at a

garden party, or what not.

THE original thought of the

sports hat, as it came to be

called, is credited in the Meadow-
brook establishment to Gerald

Simon, the younger of the brothers.

It came to him while he traveled

about the state as a salesman. The
firm was then located in a loft on

Market street near the Emporium.

The more Gerald Sunon thought

about the sports-hat idea, the more

convinced he became that such a hat
would be popular and would sell.

But there was no such hat in the
market. This was not an insuper-

able difficulty. He set about to have
a small line of sport hats made, and
the Emporiiun, right next door to

the Simon Millinery Supply Co., was
one of the fir.st stores to offer that

line for sale to the general public.

As Gerald Simon had predicted,

the line was popular, and thus was
born the Meadowbrook sports hat,

and thus was started the Meadow-
brook plant, now the largest for the

exclusive manufacture of women's
sports hats in the world.

Not only that, the Meadowbrook
plant is today the largest buyer in

the world of shapes, or hat bodies as

they are called.

These bodies are made of felt,

velour, and various kinds of straw or

reed braids. Hat bodies are aU im-
ported, Italy, France, the South Sea
islands, Japan, the Philippines,

China and Central America being
the chief producers.

MEADOWBROOK combs the
whole world for its shapes or

hat bodies. Each country special-

izes in its own particular type.
From France come chiefly the fine

felts and velours. Italy contributes

the lacy Florentine shapes, the

beautiful Venetians with the wide
brims and open weave.
From the South Sea islands and

the Orient come the close-woven
bodies, some of them as soft as

Panamas, identified by the hat
makers by such alluring names as

Shantungs, Bankoks, and the Balli-

buntals, which come from Italy.

It is from Italy, too, that the

plaques come, mere discs of woven
straw or reeds, which look for all the

[ continued on page 17 ]
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Work of the Better business Bureau
Tl 1 10 Better Business Bureau of

the San Francisco Advertising

Club is one of forty-three simi-

lar Bureaus in the United States.

Headquarters are in New York City.

Daily exchanges of information

occur by letter and telegraph just as

among branches of a great mercan-
tile concern.

The Better Busine-ss Bureau move-
ment i.s fourteen years old in the

United States and has now reached
England and the Continent.

The San Francisco Bureau is

twelve years old.

Many business men have sought
reasons for the sponsorship of Better

Business Bureaus by advertising

clubs.

Increasing the believability of ad-
vertising, through promotion of

truth in adverti.sing of all kinds, was
one of the original ol)jects of the

Bureau movement, and remains to-

day a fundamental.

For this reason, plus the fact that
the Better Business Bureau idea was
born of organized advertising, the

clubs have been the logical sponsors.

Advertising clubs, being composed of

buyers, writers and sellers of adver-

tising, were the first to hear the
gospel of truth in advertising and
the members were in a position to

and did give the first great impetus
to this phase of responsibility to the

public.

Business Insurance

The expansion of the Bureau work
was a natural one in view of the
great strides made in advertising

and sales promotion.
Protection of the immense invest-

ments in advertising and marketing
plans called for forms of business in-

surance of which Better Business
Bureaus were quick to see the need.

By nation-wide contacts, by means
of a central clearing house, through
the instrumentality of national and
regional conventions, by traveling
speakers, the word was passed,
agreements were reached, principles

were established, enlarged Bureau
activities were outlined, and today
the Better Business Bureau move-
ment has become on one hand an
active partner in the conduct and
protection of legitimate business, an
interpreter of busine.ss to the buying
pubhc, and on the other hand a foe

to all confidence-destroying agencies
which prey or attempt to prey upon
the unsophisticated.

% FRED H. MANTOR
Manager Better Business Bureau, San

Francisco Advertising Club

While education is the prime factor

in Bureau work, it has been necessary
to originate and to have placed upon
the statute books forms of legislation

which have put teeth in Bureau
activities when other corrective

measures have failed to meet re-

quirements.
Although the fundamentals of

Bureau work are national and even
international, it has been recognized
that regional conditions could not be
met unless freedom of action was
given local Bureaus in the develop-
ment of superstructures of service to

fit local conditions.

The San Francisco Plan

The groat California prosperity of

1925 placed such heavy responsibili-

ties upon the local Bureau and
developed such specific requirements
in Bureau service, that in the fall of

last year it was determined to create

the San Francisco Plan of operation.

In November last the fortunate

presence in San Francisco of C. King
Woodbridge, president of the Asso-
ciated Advertising Clubs of the
World and, in private life, president

of the Dictaphone Co. of New York,
gave opportunity to go over w-ith

him the skeleton of the San Fran-
cisco Plan. It met with his warm
approval, and the completed plan is

now in effect.

Experience having demonstrated
that the confidential nature of most
Better Business work had kept manj'
business men in the dark as to the
true nature of the organization and
type of service rendered, it was de-

termined to set forth in the San
Francisco Plan concrete facts, free

from generalities.

Value of Membersliip

It was recognized that the finan-

cing of the Bureau has for years been
done by some civic and business

leaders who understood the princi-

ples of Bureau work, but that con-

siderable support also came from
men who looked upon membership
in the Bureau somewhat in the
nature of a goodwill offering. In
nearly all cases, the Bureau services

to members have been of a character
to convince the members of the
dollars-and-cents value of Bureau
membership.

There still remained, however, two
outstanding facts:

a. Bureau members were ob-
taining a general service, not clearly
defined and taken rather on faith.

"

b. Hundreds of reputable busi-
ne.s.s men were almost completely in

ignoraiK-o of Better Business Bureau
work and of its value to them, hence
were not identified with the move-
ment.
The problem of Bureau develop-

ment presented several angles in
addition to the above, but all have
been met in some degree, and there
will be no standing still.

In the San Francisco Plan, em-
phasis is laid first of all upon the
fact that the Better Business Bureau
is as remote from donation-seeking
as is an insurance company that sells

policies.

Next it is brought out that the
general Bureau service has been
.split up into ten distinct services, so
that "mctcri'il nienil)prships" may
be taken according to the needs of
any legitinuite bu.siness. The indi-

vidual services listed below may be
taken singly, in any desired combi-
nation or in full

:

Unfair Competition: The Bureau to
advise those whose advertising violates
the rulings of legally constituted regula-
tory bodies. Intentional violators to be
acted against when educational measures
fail.

Truthful Adverlisinq: The Bureau to
resort to the Advertising Law in eases
where fraud or deception has been the
proved intention or result, but to co-
operate at all times with legitimate busi-
ne.sses when errors have occurred in their
advertising or sales promotion efforts,
with a view to establishing with the pub-
lic the essential integrity of the adver-
tiser.

Goodwill Insurance: The Bureau to
encourage all customer-complainants to
give the concern with which they have
had an unsatisfactory transaction every
opportunity to make direct adjustment
before expecting the Bureau to act. In
short, the Bureau's work in this classifica-
tion to be goodwill insurance for the
honest concern, through education of con-
sumers.

Cooperative Assistance: The Bureau to
report from time to time to members such
sales practices or advertising methods in
their individual establishments as are
against the best interests of the business,
and which may have been discovered by
Bureau investigators or brought to the
Bureau's attention.
To Combat Fraud: The Bureau—through

cooperation now existing between offices
of the State Corporation Commission, the
State Real Estate Commission, the State
Division of Weights and Measures, the
District Attorney's Office, the City
Police Department and Detective Bureau,
the United States Postal Inspection Serv-

[ continued next page
I
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(continued from preceding page]

ice, credit reporting agencies and Better

Business Bureaus in other cities—to com-
bat the invasion of San Francisco by
fraudulent enterprises of all kinds. The
Bureau also to keep a watch upon sales

operators whose methods are deceptive,

and to act against them.
Speaking Service: An acceptable Bureau

speaker to appear semi-annually before

selling staffs to explain trath in selling,

truth in advertising and other construc-

tive ideas along Better Business lines, for

the benefit of, and after consultation with

the Reneral management of, any member
institution.

Composing Disputes: The Bureau, upon
request, to assist as a confidential neutr.il

party in composing disputes between com-
petitive businesses with respect to adver-

tising and selling.

Protecting the Small Investor: The
Bureau to warn the inexperienced and

those of small means against high-pressure

operators, against speculative securities

or enterprises, against swindlers of vari-

ous kinds, and to urge the selection of real

investments upon advice of reputable

dealers in securities. Extra non-confiden-

tial Bureau bulletins for the financial

education of pay-roll employees to be

furnished, upon request, in reasonable

quantity, same to be posted on time

clocks or otherwise circulated by organi-

zations holding membership in this

service.

Media Service: Keeping out of Members'

Pockets the Hand of the Advertising Grafter:

The Bureau to continue and enlarge its

Media Service, obtaining and keeping on

file information as to illegitimate or

worthless publicatioas seeking to sell

advertising space to members of this

service; to investigate claims of publica-

tions; to receive statements of publica-

tions desiring to be on record with the

Bureau; to have quickly available, or to

seek quickly, information which will

avoid waste of advertising funds.

Bulletin Service: At least two confiden-

tial bulletins monthly reporting typical

Bureau cases, giving facts of educational

value, warning against fraudulent proposi-

tions and schemes to be shuimed, etc.

On December fifteenth a signifi-

cant service was established upon
the initiative of certain mattress,

pillow and comforter manufacturers

and dealers. It involved the creation

with the San Francisco Better Busi-

ness Bureau of a departmental forthe

education of producers, dealers and
consumers of the foregoing lines, and

the enforcement of the state bed-

ding laws.

Seeing in the Better Business

Bureau a neutral body, interested in

constructive manufacturing and
marketing methods, a group of far-

visioned men in the mattress, pillow

and comforter industries decided to

take sufficient memberships in the

Bureau to justify the estabhshment

of a separate departmental for the

protection of the public from hy-

gienic and value standpoints.

In effect they divorced themselves

from any attempts to make their

industries self-regulating (with con-

sequent charges of competitive bias),

and elected the Better Business

Bureau as arbitrator, investigator,

[ contijiued on page 14
]

The Function of the Insurance Broker rr Number 8 ofa Series

SheMadeNewTorkCity

Readlnsurance

Policies

n
Fully corered by insurance.

Muriel Lanlor, film star,

helped put the "Read Tour

Policy" idea across.

iO YOU ever read your insur-

ance policies ? If so, you are

-"n exceptional person.

The public generally accepts its in-

surance contradts without question.

While this speaks well forthe reputation

possessed by the insurance business,

unfortunately the acceptance of the

policy form without careful examina'

tion sometimes results in dissatisfadiion

when a loss occurs,because the individ'

ual assured has not understood the provisions of the policy.

In an attempt to corred: this condition in New York City

the Fireman's Fund and eleven other leading companies

conducted a "Read Your Policy Week," publishing a series

of fuU'page newspaper advertisements and other general

publicity in which the illustration shown here was used.

HOW BROKER MAKES POLICIES EASY TO READ '''

Knowing that people don't read their policies,every good

insurance broker encloses with the policy when he delivers

it, a letter explaining to the assured any obligations he has

assumed toward the underwriters in his policy contradt.

Further than that, he is constantly on the alert to see that

nothing his client does during the entire term of the policy

violates his agreement.

Thus the services of good brokers make for satisfactory

loss adjustments— satisfactory to both the underwriters

and the assured.

FIREMANS FUND
^ INSURANCE COMPANY

M
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20YearsAfter
Ten years after being swept by
fire, San Francisco, rising from
its ashes with that indomitable

spirit that characterizes its citi-

zens, amazed the world by play-

ing hostess at the great Panama
Pacific International Exposition.

Marvelous as was the rehabilita-

tion during the first decade after

the fire, it has been surpassed in

the second. This thrilling, grip-

ping story of achievement will be

told and visualized by means of

graphs, maps and statistics in a

Year Book Edition of

San Francisco Business,

April 14, 1926.

Membership Directory

Chamber of Commerce members
of record March i, 1926, will be

listed by commodity classifica-

tion. Those desiring their listing

in bold face type may have this

privilege by the payment of $1.

Members will receive one copy
of the Year Book gratis. Addi-
tional copies will be available at

$2.50 each.

Regular advertising rates.

Copy closes April i, 1926.

YEAR BOOK ORDER
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

465 California Street

Please enter our order for page adverUsing to be run in

fU^J News Sections
\ r ^r a r> r.^/->T^ ... ^ .7

'^'{ Duectory Sections \
°/^°"'' ^^^^ ^^^K edition, April 14, 1926.

Please list our name in bold face type, for which we will pay one dollar extra
Please enter our order for additional copies at $2.^0 each (plus postage).

Firm

By

Address
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C/ur I'oreign irade C/utlook
THl'',

year 1925 closed witli our

foreign trade in a highly 8atis-

factory situation. Unless un-

foreseen pauses should arise drasti-

cally affecting either our own pro-

duction or the purchasing power of

(lur leading foreign markets, the

prnspocts for the coming year are

altogether favorable.

Foremost, perhaps, among the

factors which promise favor to our

foreign trade for the coming year is

what has already come to be known
as "the spirit of Locarno," in the

countries of Europe that are among
our best customers. No review of

the past year would be complete

without mention of the Treaties of

Locarno, whereby the principal

nations of Western and Central

luu-ope pledged themselves to niu-

tual guarantees of peace, stability

and good will. We have reason to

hope that a new era has been thus

invoked among the former warring

nations, and to believe that Europe
is at la,st about to enter into a period

offering the most beneficent
opportunities for her undisturbed

internal development.

Our European Market

Restored to a reasonable sense of

national stability and the oppor-

tunity for greater industrial produc-

tivity, Europe must undoubtedly

find herself with an increased ability

to buy from abroad; and it can

hardly be doubted that American

trade will have its appropriate share

in Europe's improved markets.

During 1925 the export trade of

the United States continued its

steady advance, exceeding by more
than 7 per cent its value in 1924.

The total value of our exports for

the year is in the neighborhood of

.'S4,900,00(),()(10, the largest figure

since 1920, anil representing an in-

crea.se largely due to increased

volume rather than to higher prices.

This is an eminently satisfactory

showing when compared with that

of other leading industrial countries.

British exports of domestic products

were slightly less than in 1924, and

French exports also showed a decline.

Very naturally those of Germany,
in view of the recstablishment of her

currency and the at least partial

settlement of international compli-

cations, have shown some increase

—

about 6 per cent. After allowing for

the changing prices, British exports

By JULIUS KLEIN
Director, United States Bureau ofForeign

and Domestic Commerce

are only about three-fourths as great

as before the war, and German ex-

ports a little more than one-half as

great, while French exports, as

nearly as can be ascertained, have
increased slightly. Those of the

United States, on the other hand,

show a large increase in physical

volume—at least 20 per cent.

Finished Manufactures

It is particularly a matter for

comment that our exports of finished

manufactures have again risen

markedly. Almost every class of

manufactured articles has been ex-

ported in greater quantity than ever

before, except in the inflation years,

1919 and 1920. A truly remarkable

achievement of American industry

is its increase of nearly 60 per cent

over 1924 in the number of automo-
biles exported, raising the automo-

bile to a rank in our export trade

surpassed only by cotton and mineral

oils.

But our so-called favorable trade

balance, that is the excess of exports

over imports, has been about one-

third less than last year. This is

due, in large part at least, to per-

fectly normal and healthy condi-

tions. When our business is active

and the people prosperous, we de-

mand more exotic foodstuffs on our

dining tables and more raw materials

from abroad for our factories. The
year 1921, which was one of marked
depression, for example, showed
much smaller imports and a much
larger excess of exports over imports

than in the years since. The year

1925 was marked by greater pros-

perity than 1924. As against an

increase of a little over 7 per cent in

our exports, imports have increased

by 17 per cent in 1925. This dis-

parity need be lamented only be-

cause of the fact that fully half of

the increase in value of imports has

been due to price advances.

A Creditor Country

It should be borne in mind that

since pre-war years the United

States has changed from being

primarily a debtor country to being

a great creditor country, toward

which interest payments and pay-

ments on principal flow, tending to

increase imports. Moreover we now
have to pay relatively much less to

foreigners for ocean transportation

on account of the development of our

our own shipping. Were we not con-

stantly making large new invest-

ments in foreign countries, the

change in our position in this respect

might readily result in a normal
excess of imports. The continuous

large balance in our favor represents

primarily our increasing loans and
investments abroad. Our new place-

ments of capital in foreign countries

during 1925 have probably totaled

more than -SI,000,000,000 and bring

our total foreign investments (ex-

clusive of loans by our Government)
to more than 89,000,000,000, as

compared with about $2,000,000,000

before the war. These investments

represent, of course, savings of the

American people and additions to

their wealth; they supply a future

increase of national income in the

form of interest and dividends from
such investments, as well as a most
potent stimulus to our exports.

Changes in Trade

Considering more particularly the

character of the recent changes in

our trade, it should be borne in mind
that our exports of crude materials

and of foodstuffs are dependent not

so much upon the enterprise of our

producers and exporters as upon
changes in our crops and those

abroad. To a greater extent exports

of semi-manufactures, and especially

of finished manufactures, reflect the

degree of efficiency and enterprise

of our industries and our traders,

although at the same time they also

are afifected by general economic

conditions and the buying powers of

our customers. An increase in ex-

ports of these classes is a favorable

sign, both as to domestic and foreign

conditions.

The exports of 1925 show, as com-

pared with 1924, an increase of

about 13 per cent in the value of

crude materials, a slight decrease in

foodstuffs, and an increase of about

12 per cent each in semi-manufac-

tured and finished articles. The
increase in crude materials would

have been still greater but for the

decline in the price of cotton, the

most important item. Owing to the

marked inprovement in our last two
crops, our cotton exports were more

[ continued on page 16
)
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[ continued from pace 6 }

industry, Idaho has taken rapid

forwarci strides in dairying and
cheese production. Less than five

years ago, Idaho was importing
cheese and butter. The great pro-

duction this year will bring the state

up to third place in the manufacture
of cheese and from seventeenth to

fourteenth place in butter. The
largest producer of cheese in the
United States after several visits to

Idaho was so impres.sed with its

future as a dairy state that he estab-

lished at Pocatello a large plant

where Idaho clieesc is assembled and
manufactured into standard prod-

ucts for distribution throughout the

countr}-. Indications are that Idaho's

cheese production will increase from
6,700.000 pounds in 1924 to 10,000,-

000 pounds in 1925.

There is at Pa}'ette, Idaho, a co-

operative creamery which started

five years ago. The first year less

than 200,000 pounds of butter was
produced. This year the same
creamery will manufacture nearly

3,000,000 pounds. While this is an
exceptional illustration of growth, it

is fairly representative of the prog-

ress that has been made. The total

for the state this year will, according
to the most careful estimate, be

oAssociateJ fjT Three Generations miiih the "Best Progress of the IVest

'B IG business and big banks

:

together they keep commerce

and industry active.

Conditions of commerce and

trade change; but the well

capitalized business, with the

aid of the well capitalized

bank, can take full advantage

of every new situation.

The financial histories of

many of the largest Pacific

Coast enterprises ar« written

in the records of this big

West-wide bank.

^^BANKOF CALIFORNIA
COHMEKOAL

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000

—

a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

24,000,000 pounds. A very consider-

able proportion of this product is

being marketed in California and
more will doubtless go there as a
result of the closer relations to be
established by the opening of the
new railroad.

Another industry that has been
developed rapidly in Idaho recently

is the poultry and egg business. This,

too, is in part at least due to the
efforts made by the Union Pacific

System. Last year in cooperation
with the State Agricultural College
a special train was operated over its

lines for the purpose of encouraging
tlie production of poultry. The
train was etiuipped with an exhibit

comprising the best available speci-

mens of all recognized breeds and a
tour of the state was made.

Readers of San Francisco Busi-
ness may be interested in knowing
that Idaho acres are the most
productive for agricultural crops in

the Union. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture in a bulletin

covering 1923 crops shows that
Idaho led the nation in yield per
acre of wheat, beans, alfalfa seed,

Grimm alfalfa seed, seed peas and
rye. In the production of oats it

was excelled only by Washington,
in clover seed by Mississippi, in

barley by Washington, in corn by
Massachusetts, in potatoes by Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire, and
in sugar beets by Colorado.

Actual figures on Idaho's agricul-

tural and horticultural, livestock,

wdcil and lumber crops and mines for

192.3 will show a value in excess of

.5225,000,000, divided as follows:

Wheat 27,975,000 bu. $.3.5,000,000

Hay 3,148,000 tons 31,480,000
Potatoe,s 12,254 000 bu 14,.50O,0O0

Beans l,512,000bu. 3,000,000
Beets 438,000 tons 4,380,000
Fruits 12,000,000
Oats 9,75I,000bu. 5,000000
Barlev 4,928,000 bu. 3,500,000
Onions 568,000 bu. 850,000
Dairy products 12,000,000
Wool 8,000,000
Lambs 15,000,000
Cattle and hogs 6,000,000
Bees 2,000,000
-Mines 40,000,000
Lumber 35,000,000

Total 8227,710,000

Construction of the new line means
the fulfillment of a desire that has
been uppermost in the minds and
the thoughts of the people for many
years. It is the achievement of an
ambition and the fruitition of a
dream, and there will be, it is hoped,
many thousands from California as

well as from the intermountain terri-

tory to congratulate and rejoice

with Twin Falls in the day of destiny
that is dawning.
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cyfLeader s Kiews ofyapan's Problems

A VISITOR to San Francisco in

December who was of more
than passing interest was Mr.

Kyohei Kato. managing director of

the Mitsubishi Trading Company of

Japan. His mission on the Pacific

Coast was to visit a number of the
firms exporting to Japan through
his organization. Mr. Kato is travel-

ing on the Pacific Coast as a guest of

Mr. A. C. McLaughlin, vice presi-

dent and general manager of the
Associated Oil Company.

In Japan the Mitsubishi Company
occupies a prominent position in the
industrial and commercial world.

Among its activities are shipbuilding
and repair facihties, coal mines,
metal and machinery manufactur-
ing plants, a bank, an insurance
company, and other similar enter-

prises. The stock of the holdinii

company which controls the varioii-

subsidiaries is held in large part l)y

Baron Iwasaki.

The Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, or

Trading Company, has a branch
office in Seattle, and also maintains
offices in New York, London, Paris

and Berlin. Mr. Shimatani, man-

ager of the Seattle branch,
arciiiiipanied Mr. Kato on his

who
tour

KYOHEI KATO

of the Pacific Coast, stated that last

year his exports of wheat from the

Northwest to Japan exceeded one
hundred thousand tons.

"The agricultural lands of Japan,"
said Mr. Kato, "are no longer able

to produce enough food to support
our nation. The poor people in the

country and in the smaller villages

have stopped eating rice, because
the price is too high. They are eat-

ing wheat, which we are importing
from the United States, Canada and
Australia. Only the well-to-do can
afford to have rice as part of their

regular diet."

From the Pacific Northwest the
Mitsubishi Company is exporting to

Japan large amounts of lumber, and
Mr. Kato looks forward to a gradual

increase in the amount used in the

islands.

"Our own supply is very limited,"

he stated in conversation with some
of the leading lumber men of Port-

land. "It is probable that the price

will gradually increase in the islands,

because our people are rebuilding

and extending their building opera-

tions very rapidly. The government
is making loans on very favorable

[ continued on page 15 ]

Crocker First National Bank
OF SAM FRANCISCO

Crocker First Federal TrustCompany
|

Montgomer>- and Post Streets

STATEMENT of CONDITION
RESOURCES

CROCKER FIRST CROCKER FIRST
NATIONAL BANK FEDERAL TRUST CO. COMBINED

Loans and Discounts . . $44,390,413.09 $ 2,909.012 37 $ 47.299,425.46

U. S Bonds and Certificates . 12.271.093 78 5.938.934 26 18,210.028.04

Other Bonds and Securities 2,517.368 19 5.963,196 64 8.480.564.83

First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate 12.473,080.40 12.473.080.40

Bank Building. Furniture and Fixtures 3.697.365 39 50.000 00 3.747.365.39

Customers' Liability under Letters of Credit 3.748.362.97 3.748.362.97

Capital Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 360.000 00 360.000.00

Other Assets 208.750 05 86.057:51 294.807.56
Cash and Sight Ejcchange . 20.439.799.87 3.086.133.99 23,525.933.86

$87,633,153.34 $30,506,415.17 $118,139,568 51

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 6.000,000.00 $ K500.000 00 $ 7,500,000.00

Surplus 2.500.000.00 425,000.00 2,925,000.00

Undivided Profits 618.553.18 590.151 00 1,208.704.18

Letters of Credit and Acceptances 3,800.568.56 3.800.568.56

Circulation 2,96 L300 00 2.961.300.00

Reserve for Taxes 113,729.30 23.024 00 136.753.30

Other Liabilities 920.025.80 30,111.31 950.137.11

Deposits ... 70.718.976 50 27.938.128.86 98,657.105.36

$87,633,153.34 $30,506,415 17 $118,139,568.51

January 2. 1926

1
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[ continued from page )

odiieatoi- and, when necessary, as

prosecutor, for the uplifting of the

industries as a whole in this terri-

tory.

The local Bureau was able to en-

list the state authorities, the inspec-

tion is done under the auspices of

the State Division of Weiglits and
Measures, and the resulting co-

operative effort is counted upon to

set a precedent for other parts of the
nation.

This is indicative of the trend of

Bureau work.

Several other local industries and
civic leaders of some neighboring

communities are contacting the

local Bureau with a view to making
it an arbitrator, an investigator, or

a roi)()rting agency and source of

information in relation to standards
of i)ractice in advertising and sales

promotion, manufacturing processes

with regard to existing laws, unfair

competition, worthless advertising

schemes and fake investments.

The San Francisco Better Busi-

ness Bureau has the whole-hearted
cooperation of the State Corporation
("omnii.ssion, the State Real Estate

("omiiiission, the State Division of

\\'ciKhts and Mea-sures, the District

.Attorney's Office, the City Police

Department and Detective Bureau,
the United States Po.stal Inspection

Service and of other Better Business

Bureaus throughout the United
States.

The Bureau is the recognized

clearing house for matters in its field

which are diverted to it by the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
and has a high record of results in

handling problems involving local

concerns which have dealt with

people living at a distance, particu-

larly in the protection of goodwill

for the concerns and in so doing

holding the faith of outsiders in the

San Francisco business community.

The membership roster of the San
Francisco Better Business Bureau
presents a cross section of the repu-

table mercantile, financial, trans-

portation and industrial organiza-

tions of the city, and the present

Bureau plan seems destined, by its

concrete character, to engage the

interest and membership of many
other legitimate concerns.

The Better Bu.siness Bureau,
through President Hal H. King and
other officers and directors of the

San Francisco Advertising Club,

was one of the first organizations to

pass resolutions favoring the work of

the San Francisco Endorsement
Council, which will pass upon all

drives for charitable funds in San
Francisco.
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Pacific Foreisn Trade

Council to Meet Here
in March

RI. BEXTLEY, president of

the California Packing Cor-
* poration, has been named

chairman of a committee of repre-

sentative San Francisco business

men who are making ambitious

plans for the fourth annual conven-
tion of the Pacific Foreign Trade
Council to be held here March 4, 5

and 6. It will be the first time the

Council has convened in this city.

The convention will take up con-

sideration of every phase of trade

development on this coast, particu-

larly in connection with world trade

expansion. Nationally known ex-

perts on trade conditions will partici-

pate in the discussion. The list of

speakers includes Dr. Julius Klein,

head of the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, Washington.
D. C; J. J. Donovan, widely known
lumberman of Bellingham, Wash-
ington; William Pigott, of Seattle,

president of the Pacific Coast Steel

Company; J. D. Spreckels, of San
Diego; Captain Robert Dollar, Her-
bert Fleishh acker, Frederick .J.

Koster, Clay Miller, president of the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, and others.

The Chamber of Commerce is

taking an active part in arranging

for the convention through its

Foreign Trade Department.
"The prosperity and development

of the whole Pacific Coast depends
so intimately upon foreign trade ex-

tension that the Council wishes to

broaden its .scope still further." Mr.
Bentley declared yesterday. "This

will be the first time that the Pacific

Foreign Trade Council has met in

San Francisco and the event is of

unusual significance to this section

of the coast."

A Leader's Views of

Japan's Problems
[ coiitiimod from page 13

]

terms, and building and loan asso-

ciations are also being formed b\ oui

capitalists."

At a luncheon given in his honor
in San Francisco, Mr. Kato ex-

pressed himself briefly on the subject

of immigration.

"Regardless of what our politicians

may think, the Japanese business

leaders are a unit in believing that

the small number of people who
leave Japan to come to the United
States will never help us very much
in solving our problem of congested

population. Our people are increas-

ing at the rate of over seven hundred
thousand annually. Perhaps we can
send some of them to Africa, Man-
churia, South America, and other

places where there is very little

settlement. The opinion of our
business men, however, is that our
best policy is to develop trade and
more manufacturing. We must keep
abreast of the rapidly growing re-

quirements of the Orient by increas-

ing out own trade and manufactur-
ing. If politicians, both in the
United States and in Japan, could
get this point of view, I think our

trade relations would improve very
rapidly."

While in California, Mr. Kato
visited the distributing plants, re-

fineries, pipe lines, and oil fields of

the Associated and Pacific Oil com-
panies. The Mitsubishi Trading
Company several months ago ac-

cepted an agreement to act as dis-

tributors for the Associated Oil

Company in Japan. Accordingly,

Mr. Kato was particularly desirous

while visiting on the Pacific Coast
to learn at first hand the methods by
which petroleum products are han-
dled in this country.

Every Audit Should Be

A Detailed Audit
The leaders in practically every field of business

now regard the Detailed Audit as an absolute

necessity. The Reserve Cities Bankers Associa-

tion, and most of the Credit Associations through-

out the country, stand on record as preferring it

to the Balance Sheet Audit.

Offering an expert and independent study in

detail of the items represented in mass by
balance-sheet figures, the Detailed Audit not

only verifies, but clarifies. It digs beneath the

figures and reveals the buried facts.

Every audit should be a Detailed Audit. It

brings to light avoidable leaks and wastes. It

finds the fiaws in accounting, in credit and col-

lection methods. It presents the cause, and the

effect, of financial policies. It points to possi-

bilities for greater profits.

Free from the qualified statements of the Balance

Sheet Audit, the Detailed Audit is the ideal basis

for credit. Complete in its presentation of the

facts behind the figures, it is the only basis for

executive plans and action which lead to progress

and success.

ERNST 5c ERNST
AUDITS — SYSTEMS

TAX SERVICE
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Foreign Trade Review and Prospeds
than 40 per cent greater in quantity
in 1925 than in 1924; but the in-

crease in value has been around 25
per cent. The principal individual

foodstuffs exports declined ma-
terially in quantit}', but owing to

higher prices show much less de-

crease in value. Exports of wheat
and flour, for example, have been
about one-third less in quantity
than in 1924.

Secretary-Auditor
Full or part-time position lb (Jeslrvd

by a quallNed accountant uho I9

secretary of a prominent local cor-

poration; his present work requires

only part ol his time. He handles

and is ciperlcnced in Kuper^'islon

and auditing of bookM, federal and
state tax returns and claims, and
laying out of systems. Available

imtnedlately. References. Address

Box 310, San Francisco Business, or

Telephone San Matoo S55-H .

COLLECTIONS
No nJWtioo DO chstse
We remit dsr coUmed

Riles: 15%. 87c. 4%
A World-wide Service

People

Don 'tStandStill
Neither do banks. Forward or

bark—the forces of competi-

tion are ceaselessly at work.

It means something to be iden-

tified with an alert, forward-

looking bank like

"^^ American Bank
Mrnbrr Ftdn^l %„rryt Syilem

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d
SAN FRANCISCO

t Banking Offiiei in San Francisco Bay Regie
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Particularly gratifying is the
showing of our exports in most of the
major classes of manufactured goods.

The increase of nearly 60 per cent in

the number of automobiles exported
has already been mentioned, and
every indication is that this remark-
able advance will continue—largely

because of the general improvement
of world economic conditions, the
lowered prices of our automobiles,

the inaljility of most ICuropean pro-

ducers to satisfy demand, and the
exploitation of hitherto undeveloped
markets, stimulated in se\eral im-
portant instances by the Depart-
ment of Commerce. Outstanding
examples of increased purcha.ses of

.\merican automobiles in 1925 over
1924 are: Belgium, 36 per cent; Den-
mark, 700 per cent; Norway, 30 per
cent; Brazil, 154 per cent; and
United Kingdom, 260 per cent.

Exports of machinery (other than
electrical and agricultural) have in-

creased in value more than 20 per
cent, and those of agricultural

machinery more than 25 per cent.

Exports of electrical machinery, in

contrast with the normal increase of

recent years, have been stationarj*.

The increase of recent j'ears in ex-

ports of copper was continued dur-
ing 1925, stimulated by the further

recovery of Europe and the effort

there to make up for deficient elec-

trical development during the war
years. Our exports of rubber tires

increased about one-third in quan-
tity, again a commodity to which
the Department of Commerce has
been giving some special attention.

Those of cotton manufactures, which
liad fallen off somewhat in 1924,

again rose materially. In fact, the
only important class of manufac-
tured articles to fall off in exporta-
tion are lumber and iron and steel.

The decrease in iron and steel is

comparatively insignificant, and is

the natural result of a gradual re-

covery of European production and
of the severe competition of countries

like Germany, Belgium and France
with much lower wage scales—in

the case of the two latter countries

—

with a temporary stimulus to ex-

portation resulting from currency
depreciation.

Our exports to every continent,
except Asia, were greater in 1925
than the year before. On account of

the diminished bujnng power of

Cuba, however, resulting from the
fall in sugar prices, and of Canada's
poor harvests of 1924, our exports
to North American countries showed
but a small increase. In Asia the

decrease is confined substantially to

Japan and China, but even so our
sales to the Continent of Asia in

1925 were not far short of four times
as great in value as they were in

1913. In the case of Japan, the
decline in our exports is attributable

to the naturally reduced demands
for reconstruction material, and to a

general business depression that has
been felt there; but the outlook for

1926 in the Island Empire is more
encouraging. Disturbed poUtical

conditions in China have seriously

hampered our exports to that

countrj-, and the trade prospect
there for 1926 is still uncertain, but
we should at least equal this year's

trade. Our exports to India in-

creased slightly in spite of falling

price levels and of British, German
and Japanese competition. Ameri-
cans are steadily gaining a foothold

in this market. L^xports to both
Australia and New Zealand show an
increase despite greater competition

from Europe, and totaled in 1925
more than three and a half times

[ continued on page IS
)

The Oldest bond house in America
specializing exclusively in Tax Exempt
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Insurance Companies, and individuals
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J. R. MASON 6/ CO.
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Correspondence Invited.
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A Million Dollars a Year for Sports Hats
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world like an ordinary mat for a

table, but which under the deft

manipulation of the Meadowbrook
artists become shapely hat forms,

and a little later beautiful hats in

green or blue, pearl-pink or coral-

red, or any one of the thirty-six

colors in which the Meadowbrook
products appear.

These raw shapes or hat bodies

are purchased by the Simon con-

cern in hundred-dozen lots, and in

the native colors that each particu-

lar type comes in. The importing is

all done through one firm in New
York, where the shapes are redyed

to bring them into the color card

which Meadowbrook trade demands.
They are then shipped to San Fran-

cisco and are here converted into

the finished Meadowbrook hat.

Milady's hat as it appears upon
her head or in the showcase of the

smart millinery shop is of course a

composite creation, and its ground

color, that is, the main mass of its

color, is more or less modified by the

trimmings or ornamentations that

have been placed upon it. Thus the

blend becomes individual. It is

pleasing and personal, an isolated

bloom, that somehow eludes the

true relationship which it bears to

the great color scheme of the hat

world. To catch the true and vital

import of color and the part it plays

in the Meadowbrook spectrum, you
should visit the stock room where

the raw shapes are stored, or better

still, the blocking room, where the.se

shapes, now stiffened with glue, are

molded into the graceful and at-

tractive forms of the finished prod-

uct.

Here is a riot of color, the drab tan

of the Shantungs, the golden wheat

of some Bankok straws, a delicate

pearl-pink—not onje, you must
understand, but hundreds of kinds

stacked together in tall mounds or

pillars of hat forms. Here is a whole

bin of shapes, some of coral-red,

some of a raspberry-glace, of greens

and blues and lavender, of rose and
mauve and Cathedral blue. And
here, ah, what a flaming beauty in

that shade, and what a name for it!

Phantom Red! It's particularly

popular just now, for it rides on the

high wave of publicity given to it

by the film called "The Phantom of

the Opera." It's a brilliant scarlet

color with just a hint of yellow that

is somehow suggestive of a glowing

fire, or a flaming sunset.

Thirty-six colors, each of which

may be given any number of modifi-

cations and adaptations later by the

craftsmanship of the designers who
are busily at work in the chief de-

signing room.
The raw shapes are mostly very

soft and as limp as a rag. To make
them stand up, and hold their form,

they are aU treated to a bath in a

kettle of hot glue or gelatin. Here

is where workmanship comes into

the art of hat-making, for the hat

can be made or spoiled right here in

the sizing room, as it is called. There

is no formula to go by. The process

is one of the secrets of the hat-

making business, and the whole thing

depends largely on whether or not

the dipper knows his stuff. A
spoiled shape is a considerable loss,

for the cost of the undipped forms

runs from $1.50 to $9.00 each. A
doUar-and -fifty-cent shape will work
up into a $6.00 or $7.50 hat. A
nine-dollar shape when ready for

Milady's head will cost $35. In the

Meadowbrook establishment the

consumption of shapes runs around

some 500 per day, in the height of a

season.

From the sizing room the shapes

go to the blocking room, where men
are pressing the glue-stiffened forms

into their final sliape. Some of the

straws are here given a coat of var-

nish, which brings out the color in a

beautiful gloss. The hat forms now
are hung on trees, a dozen or more
hats on each tree, one tree of blues,

one of greens, one of pinks, one of

blacks, and so on. The great color

[ continued on page 10 ]
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tluwc in 1913. And likowiso, in the

face of keener competition fioni both
I'.uiope and Japan, wc made fairly

large gains in nur exports to

Malaysia. The biiyinc power of the

Malay region is being much en-

larged by the high prices of rubber
and tin.

As has been so frequently the case

in recent years, our exports to South
America show a marked increase,

being more than 20 per cent greater

than for the previous year, and our
products in the markets of that con-

tinent can only be regarded a.s most
gratifying. Improvcnl world trade

stability and a much enhanced de-

mand in Kuropean markets for

Latin- American products have
brought about more prosperous con-

ditions in the countries of Latin
America. Tliis has been reflected in

their increa.sed purchases of our
manufactured products during 1925.

Exports to I'^urope consist very
largely of foodstuffs and raw materi-
als, and they have shown an increase

of about 14 per cent in value in 1925.

Exports to liussia increased over 50
per cent, cotton being the dominant
item: those to the United Kingdom
by 9 per cent. The improvement in

the economic situation of Gernianv

HOroltHATES

Associated Gasoline
"more miles to the gallon"

—due to its distinctive "chain" of

boiling points

Cycol Motor Oil
for thorough lubrication at low cost. Comes only in one

quality—in grades to fit your motor needs

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained Quality Products

is reflected by an inrrea.se of nearly

20 per cent in our exports to that
country. Increasingly stabilized con-
ditions, both political an<l economic,
and restored opportunities for the
reorganization of productive indus-
tries after the disorders following in

the wake of the war are doubtless
the main rea.sons for the steady
growth of our trade in European
markets.

Rut while much of our continued
success may be attributed to what
has already been termed the grow-
ing "Spirit of Locarno." a word may
justly be said for the services of our
Bureau lA Foreign and Domestic
Commerce in behalf of American
export trade, and the manner in

which our American exporters have
responded to them. The Bureau's
corps of trained experts, placed in

every foreign trade field of any im-
portance, has kept the American
business man supplied with practical

trade information all over the world

;

and the reaction of the business man
to this service is ample evidence of

its value.

Every day it becomes clearer that
there is a better understanding
among American business men of

export methods, of credits and
agencies abroad, of all the manifold
problems that enter into export
trade. More intelligent and compli-

cated inquiries are addressed to the

Bureau and an increasing interest

displayed in the opportunities for

export. This is especiallj' true of the
many smaller firms which hitherto

have evinced little desire to engage
in export trade. There is positive

indication of a keen interest to

know who's u'ho in the foreign

trade centers and byways, as indi-

cated by actual requests from
Bureau clients for lists of dealers

and importers in all types of com-
modities. Covering the calendar

year 1925 the Bureau delivered,

against actual requests, over 800,000
such typed lists.

Turning now to imports, the total

value of our import trade for 1925
increased even more than that of

exports, being about 17 per cent

greater than in 1924. While this in-

crease reflects the greater prosperity

of the country, with enhanced buy-
ing power for tropical and semi-

tropical foodstuffs and exotic raw
materials, it is unfortunately at-

tributable also in considerable part

to marked advances in the prices of

a number of important articles, such
as rubber, coffee, tin, wool, and
hides and skins; and some of these

increases in turn are due to in-

defensible artificial restrictions di-

I continued on page 21 )
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scheme takes here a very tangible

form. The Meaclowbrook spectrum

iDegins to unroll. The commercial

and artistic value of San Francisco

sunshine begins to reveal itself.

The Meaclowbrook studios occupy

two entire floors of the Meadowbrook
Building, the fifth and sixth stories,

with a cafeteria and a roof garden

overhead. All in all some four

hundred workers are employed,

though the number varies depend-

ing upon the time of year. Most of

these workers are women, the true

milliners, whose deft fingers give

the final touch to the finished hat

shape as it comes to them from the

blocking room, the touch which

transmutes it into a Meadowbrook.

Model Workrooms

These women, hundreds of them,

work in large, sunlighted rooms on

the top floor of the Meadowbrook
Building, grouped at long tables,

each table engaged in the making of

some particular style of hat. These

workrooms are clean and airy.

They are scientifically ventilated,

and no effort or cost has been spared

to create ideal conditions wherein

the work may be carried on. Thus,

you observe, the basic concept of

the Meadowbrook success is a state

of mind, a thing of the imagination,

the theory that a beautiful hat is

not essentially a manufactured ar-

ticle, something that could be

turned out in any sort of a place.

The thought behind it is more

intellectual. A Meadowbrook hat

must be an artistic creation, some-

thing with life and feeUng in it,

something that expresses a "joie de

vivre," as the Meadowbrook people

call it, and such a creation can come
only from a studio and the hands of

a true artist.

Here is psychology of a very

sound and a very practical kind. It

is a subtle thought, and one can

understand why it has so completely

escaped other hat manufacturers.

It did not escape Mr. Gerald Simon,

to whom is credited this idea that

an artist who loves his work, and is

given the opportunity, will somehow
pour his feeling and his sense of

beauty into the work whereon he is

engaged, be this work a landscape

done in oil, or a beautiful hat done

in colored straws and silk and

flowers.

Thus, the Meadowbrook work-

rooms have been designed with the

thought that they are studios, and

thus also the artistic concept has

been distilled and injected into the

very atmosphere.

The workers are copyists, mainly.

COMMUNITY CHEST TREATMENT
OF THE HOMELESS MAN

THI'] Community Chest, through the Council of Social and Health

Agencies, has established a Registration Bureau for Homeless

Men at Room 904 Atlas Building, 604 Mission Street.

This registering will discover definite data concerning the indi-

vidual man making up that group which constitutes a homeless-man

problem in San Francisco. To this end the interviewer besides making

out a "case history" will also have a brief report from an assisting

doctor.

There is another and important function performed by the

Registration Bureau. As you know, the Community Chest supports

agencies given over to relief work for men. These are all doing the

work for which they are equipped. It is for this bureau to put the man
in touch with that agency best suited to his needs. A man asks you

for the price of a meal. What he really needs may be medical care to

make him fit for his place among the workers.

We are, therefore, asking you, the business men of San Francisco,

to send to this Registration Bureau all men begging meals or money.

When solicited for money or meals, please do not give either. This

is not as hard-hearted as it sounds. Probably the most kindly action

you can do for that man will be to send him to Room 904 Atlas

Building, 604 Mission Street. The man needing help will be helped.

The "professional beggar" will, of course, not go to the bureau, but

he will meet with the proper police discipline.

House samples from which the mer-

chandise is made are designed by the

chief designers, of whom a score or

so are constantly engaged upon new
creative details. These work
separately in the chief designing

room, and here they make on an

average about 800 sample hats each

season. These samples are sent out

where buyers for the trade may view

them, and from these the Meadow-
brook orders are made up. The
more appealing the model, the larger

the orders that result from it, arid

the replicas are then developed in

the main workrooms.

Volume the Secret

Meadowbrook is not unmindful

of the thing called volume. The
more orders that can be realized

from one sample, the more profit the

firm will derive, for with each repro-

duction of any particular hat, the

design improves in workmanship.

The aim is to concentrate the sales

on as few models as possible, but

the choice is left entirely with the

buyers, for it is their judgment that

is relied upon to determine what sort

of models will sell best.

Eastern distribution is carried on

through Louis Strauss & Son of

New York, where a full line of

Meadowbrook hats is on display the

year round. Seasonal displays are

arranged in all the important cities

of the United States, and are ar-

ranged in groups, divided as follows:

Pacific Coast, six cities; Middle
West, sixteen- cities; South, nine-

teen cities.

In these cities the advance spring

line for 1926 was shown on the dates

from November 1 to November 30.

From one to four days is allowed for

each city, depending upon its size

and its importance as a sales center

for this type of merchandise.

This early spring line goes by the

trade name of Florida Line, from
which one might gather the notion

that these hats are for the mid-

winter season in Florida only. That
is not true, however. While Horida
and California, because of their out-

door climate during the winter

months, have provided the motif for

this line of hats, the hats are sold in

all of the large cities, for the sports

hat is as adaptable to the woman
that goes out in a snowstorm,

sheltered within an inclosed car, or

any ordinary winter service in a cold

climate as it is adapted for the

warmer climate of a Florida or Cali-

fornia beach resort.

What's a Sports Hat?

This may raise the question, what
is a sports hat? In the Meadow-
brook studio I was given this defini-

tion. A sports hat is anything not

required for dress purposes.

This distinction is rigidly ad-

hered to. Recently a San Francisco

girl wanted a black felt hat to wear

[ continued next page ]
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Shabby, old floors tonight—
bright, new floors by morning.

That's the miraculous transfor-

mation NiTROKOTE For Floors

works without interfering in any

way with business routine of

store or office.

This new lacquer Finish

—

made by W. P. Fuller &? Co.—
is particularly suitable for use on

wood, concrete or linoleum floors.

It produces a hard, tough, water-

proof surface that will withstand

severe wear and abuse. It can be

appbed on new or painted sur*

faces w'lth equally satisfactory

results.

NiTROKOTE For Floors is man-

ufactured in six pleasing shades

and clear—one of which will meet

your particular needs.

W. P. FULLER 6PCO.
301 Mission Street

San Francisco

Branches in 26 Paci6c Coast Cities.

Factories in San Francisco, Los

Angeles and Portland.

Distributors of Valspar on the

Pacific Coast.

FULLER
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PIONEER WHITE LEAD

77 years' experience—your assurance of

Fuller qudhtv.
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to dances. She applied at the

Moadowl)rook studios, having been
unable to find a Meadowbrook in

the shops which was suital)le. Slic

discovered that while there were
some six hundred models on rlisplay,

there was no black felt to be had
which would serve her particular

need. What she re(|uired was a

dre.ss hat, and Meadowbrook does

not include that kind in its line.

A very new Meadowlirook crea-

tion is called the Flexo-VVeave. It

is a crush hat, which can be safely

packed away in a suit case, in the

pocket of an automobile, without

any regard as to its condition. When
taken from its narrow confines and
released to full space, the hat re-

sumes its full shape in a twinkling

and appears as chic as when it was
crushed together.

The Flexo-Weave was the result

of long experimentation with ma-
terials and manufacture. These are

made altogether in the Meadow-
V)rofik plant, where the materials,

usually a oombination of silk ribbon

and narrow straw braid, are braided

together into narrow strips, from
which the hat shape is then wound
over a head-mold. The sale of this

handy crush hat has increased very

rapidly, some 20,000 being sold last

year.

In twelve years the Simon
brothers have built up the largest

plant in the United States which is

entirely devoted to the production

of stj'le merchandise. But their

pride is not in this alone. The
thought which seems to be most
pleasing to the creators of Meadow-
ijrook hats is that they have built up
a model manufacturing plant tiiat

possesses a spiritual endowment,
and where conclitions for the workers

are not of the ordinary workshop,

but of the artistic studio type.

They delight in the fact that their

product pleases each year many
tens of thousands of American
women, but they also delight in the

additional fact that this product has

not required as an element of its

success the sweat and blood of the

workers that is so often an ingredient

in eastern factories. They pay good
wages. They keep their workers
happy. They have provided a model
cafeteria for their use and comfort,

and a beauty spot on the roof where
they may enjoy their lunch-hour

leisure amidst pleasing surround-

ings, under the open sky yet se-

cluded from the noise and turmoil

of the streets.

Under these circumstances Mead-
owbrook hats are the natural prod-

uct of a pleasing environment, which

the product itself reflects, and to

which it is perfectly adapted. And
that is, of course, as Mr. Gerald
Simon says, not mere manufacture.
It is art—the very high art of life

itself. And the million-dollar in-

come? Well, perhaps, that is a by-
product !

Automobile Accident Insurance

NON-CANCELLABLE

nuity of $50. per month for five years;
S2500. for lot! of one hand or one foot:
fISOO. for loss of aleht of one eye: $100. per
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able t Comt $I0.«
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ipcted against the consumers of the

United States.

The most striking phenomenon in

our import trade of 1925 has been
the great advance in the price of

rubber, raising it, as in all probability

the final figures will show, to first

place among our imports. For the

first ten months the quantity of

rubber imported increased by 19

per cent over the corresponding
period of 1924, but the value in-

creased 121 per cent. During recent

months the average import price has
been much more than double that

for the corresponding months of

1924. Had rubber remained un-
changed in price, the total value of

our imports would have increased

but 11 per cent instead of 17 per

cent. This immense rise in tlie price

of rubber has been at least in part

due to artificial restrictions, the

serious character of which Secretary
Hoover has recently called to the

general attention of the public.

Another considerable fraction of

the increase in value of imports has

been due to the higher price of coffee.

While the quantity imported has
been one-eighth less than in 1924,the

value has been about one-sixth

greater, indicating an increase of

about one-third in price. This rise

is largely attributable to artificial

control. There was also a marked
advance in the average prices of

other major import items—wool,

tin, petroleum, burlaps, and hides

and skins. These various increases

were only in part offset by certain

price declines, the most noteworthy
of which was the fall of more than
35 per cent in the price of sugar,

bringing that item down from first

to fourth rank among our imports.

Among the five great classes of

imports, tlie only one to show a de-

crease in 1925 was manufactured
foodstuffs, and tliis was wholly at-

tributable to the lower priceof sugar.

Crude foodstuffs increased by 15 per

cent, being materially swelled by
the higher price of coffee. Imports
of crude materials have tended to

grow year by year since 1921, but
the increase in 1925, no less than 38
per cent, was materially accentuated
by advance in prices. Imports of

semi-manufactured goods i-ose by
17 per cent, but those of finished

manufactures, which have long

tended to become a smaller propor-

tion of the total, increased by only

5 per cent.

The high buying power of the

United States in 1925 is indicated

by the fact that most of the major
individual articles of import in-

creased quantitatively even when
higher prices had to be paid for

them. Increases, in most cases ex-

ceeding 10 per cent, and in several
exceeding 25 per cent, appeared in

silk, sugar, rubber, wool, paper, furs,

hides and skins, wood pulp, tobacco,
tin, fertilizers, burlaps, vegetable
oils and lumber. A conspicuous de-
cline in flax-seed imports has taken
place during the last two years as the
result of marked increase in pro-

duction in this country.
Our imports from Oceania in 1925

showed an increase of nearly 60 per
cent. Those from Asia rose nearly

40 per cent, advancing this conti-

nent to first place among our sources
of supply. These great increases,

however, were in no small part due
to higher prices of articles from these

countries. The slight decrease in

our imports from North America is

more than explained by the lower
price of sugar. Imports from South
America and Europe each rose by
about 13 per cent.

The experience of 1925 has thus
been highly encouraging with respect

to the competitive ability of the

United States in the export of com-
modities—particularlythose inwhich
efficiency and enterprise on the part

of producers and traders is able to

bring results—while the increase of

imports likewise furnishes ground
for gratification. But the expe-

riences of the year have also em-
phasized the necessity for giving
careful attention to securing the
goods we need from abroad at

reasonable prices. Although the
United States is more nearly self-

sufficient than any other important
country, the maintenance of its high
standard of living demands large

importation of a number of exotic

commodities.

What's Your
Business?
A letter from you will bring from
us a list of the most important

books covering every phase of

your bu

TECHNICAL and
BUSINESS BOOKS

OIL. PAINT. SOAP. PAPER,
LEATHER. MINING. BANKING.
ACCOUNTING. COMMERCE.
CHEMISTRY. INDUSTRY.

SCIENCE. ETC.

TECHNICAL BOOK CO.
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How California Products Advertise California

allurements. They, too, usually

"go it alone."

It is small wonder, then, that by
the time George J. Brown has read

about California raisins, California

prunes, California canned goods and
a few other California products in

his copy of Mr. Curtis' weekly letter

to the American public, and then

comes to several pages of California

conununity advertising—it is no
wonder at all, a-s a matter of fact,

that he wants to read about the

country that produces all these

much-adverti.'sed products, and that,

having nibbled of the fruit by re-

calling what Aunt Kmma said al)Out

the Blossom Festival, he should be
so receptively-minded that he fur-

tively clips the coupon in the corner

and the next day at the office sends

for details in the form of booklets,

brochures, maps, statistics and gen-

eral "complete information."

SUTTER
LINCOLN TAXI CO.

Limousines

De Luxe

457 Powell Street

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dining Room, Barber Shop.
Boot Black and News Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
North Eod oF Ferrr BiildiGi Pboai Salter 371

Fort SuTTEn"="CACITAL CiTV

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
Fare $1,80 °"' '"" $3.00 '«»'"'<' Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone Sutter 3880 for Reservations

California Transportation Company

California during the coming year
will spend some .SI,063,MO in com-
munity advertising. The All-Year
Club of Southern California will

spend .SSOO.OOO; the San Diego-
California Club, $50,(X)0; Califor-

nians. Inc., $400,000; and other
organizations in other cities smaller
amounts which make up the grand
total.

However, this is not all that is

being spent to advert isi' Culifornia.

A large appropriation is spr>nt every
year to advertise Sun-Maid Raisins

(and California), .\nother appro-
priation advertises Sunki.st oranges
and lemons (and California). An-
other appropriation advertises Del
Monte canned goods (and Califor-

nia). Still other appropriations ad-
vertise Sunsweet prunes (and Cali-

fornia), Diamond Brand walnuts
(and California), Meadowbrook
sports hats (and California), Cali-

fornia Mission orange juice (and
California). These accounts alone
aggregate several millions to be
spent to advertise less than a dozen
businesses (and California!).

A recent compilation of the
national and .semi-national adver-
tising going out of California shows
that the total of approximatelv
S9,000,00() is being spent to adver-
tise California products (and Cali-

fornia). This, coupled with the

•SI,063, .500 to be spent this year in

community advertising, gives a
grand total of over $10,000,000 that

will be at work throughout the next

twelve months interesting the George
.1. Browns of Everj-where, U. S. A.,

in California products, California
communities, California resorts

—

and California in general.

Advertisingly, no community in

the entire country is so fortunate in

the cooperation which is given it as

is a community located in this state.

For, backing up every dollar that it

spends, business concerns are spend-
ing nine dollars to help spread the
fame of the state or some section

of it.

Conversely, no manufacturer, pro-

ducer (or group of producers) is so
fortunately situated when he starts

to advertise as the one who is lo-

cated in California. For community
advertising, directly, and other mer-
cantile advertising, indirectly, are

helping him—provided he "ties-up"

with the word "California" in his

own advertising. Sports hats might
be made anywhere. But California

Sports Hats—ah, now you have an
identifying mark—and a mighty

strong one. For isn't this the land of

sunshine — of outdoor sports — of

year-round pleasure resorts? C^er-

tainl}'! Then, why shouldn't it be
the place where sports styles origi-

nate? Again—certainly!

There is an allure—a fascination

—about the word "California" that

no California advertiser or prospec-

tive advertiser .should underestimate.

And he is wise who "ties-up" as
strongly as possible with the magic
of this name. For every dollar that
he spends, California as a whole is

spending many dollars to build up a

background that will make his ad-

advertising profitable—where, fre-

quently, the same amount spent

without this background might not

pay its way. There innij come a

time when the California background

will lo.se its potency and strength.

But that time is not yet!

High class Lira .usines ant) Touring Cars

for all (.ccasi.nswilh EFFlCIENr SERVICE
and COURTEOUS DRIVERS. Try us.

SAN FRANCISCO AUTO TOURS
245 POWELL STREET

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Polnta
Observation iind Parlor Cars.

Oininii Car leaves 5:00 p. m. via

SACRAMENTO
SH7RT LINE

CHECKER CAB COMPANY
of responsible :

ns thf hijilu-st standard

WHY?
First: Checker drivers are the best paid cab

drivers in the world.
Second: 87', c of its personnel are stockholders.

GRAYSTONE 400
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Chamber is Represented at

Hearings on Gooding
Bill

SI:TH MANN, manager of the

Traffic Bureau of the Chamber
of Commerce, left Saturday for

Porthind and Washington to partici-

pate in a series of hearings which
will be watched with interest by
shipping and commercial interests

throughout the United States.

In Portland Mr. Mann will attend

a meeting of the Pacific Coast
Traffic League, of which he is presi-

dent, which will be representative of

all coast cities and which will devote
most of its attention to a considera-

tion of national railroad legislation,

particularly the Gooding bill.

Mr. Mann's most important mis-

sion will be his appearance before

the Interstate Commerce Committee
of the United States Senate, which is

to hold a series of hearings in Wash-
ington the latter part of this month
on the so-called Gooding bill. This
bill, if passed by Congress, would
have what many traffic experts de-

scribe as a disastrous effect upon
railroad freight transportation ac-

tivities, particularly where the rail-

roads are competing with water
carriers.

The bill, in brief, would prohibit

railroads competing with intercoastal

water carriers from charging a rate

to an intermediate point in excess of

the rate imposed for a consignment
to a terminal point. This, it is

pointed out by Mann, would tend to

raise transcontinental freight rates

both by rail and water.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce also has joined with the
National Industrial Traffic League
in the belief that passage of the bill

would be equivalent to Congressional
rate-making and would take from
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion its present jurisdiction which
allows its "best judgment and dis-

cretion in this regard."

Bureau of the Census
Asks Co-operation in

AssembHng Data

THE Bureau of the Censu.s is

now engaged in collecting the

data for the biennial census of

manufactures, which will cover in-

dustrial operations during the cal-

endar year of 1925.

The schedules or questionnaires

have already been mailed to all the

manufacturers. The Chamber of

Commerce is very much interested

in the success of the census, which
will depend not only on the accuracy
of the statistics but on the prompt-
ness with which they are published.
The Director of the Census has
agreed to make a tabulation for each
city within a few weeks after the
receipt of the last schedule, properly

and accurately filled out, and to pub-
lish the results of this tabulation in

the form of a preliminary report.

At the census of 1923 it was
necessary to send more than 100,000
letters to manufacturers requesting
additional information or verifica-

tion or correction of their reports.

This, of course, delayed considerably
the publication of the statistics. It

is highly important, therefore, that
you answer each question as accu-
rately as possible and that you mail
your report promptly to the Bureau
of the Census.

The Old Firm

MAUSTED & CO.
Undertakers and Embalmers

No Branches

1122 SUXTER STREET
Telephone Franklin 12J

The Last Word in

Toilet Paper Economy
The No-Waste Toilet Tissue Cabinet saves paper! It forces

economy on the user. Only one double sheet at a time can be
drawn from the Cabinet and the average saving obtained in

using No-Waste is from 25' , to 35'^;,.

There is no necessity for the Cabinet becoming empty—the small

slot in front shows when refilling is necessary. After one-half or

more of the package is used up, a new one may be placed in the

Cabinet, providing continual service.

The paper, being entirely enclosed in the Cabinet, is kept free

from dust, dirt and handling.

No -Waste Toilet Tissue
is made of clean, fresh spruce pulp; extremely soft finish and
highly absorptive quality. The Cabinet is finished in nickel

plate, white or green enamel. It is readily attached ; the slotted

screw holes in back eliminate the necessity of drilling new holes

when replacing.

Cabinets leased without cost for use in public lavatories.

AlanufaQured by

National Paper Products Company
No-Waste Tissue Public Service Towels Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

1789 Montgomery St. Phone Suiter 7031 San Francisco, Cal.

NO-WASTE CABINET
—No more pulling off yards at n tir,

from an exposed roll.

—No more pilfering.

—No more littered floors.

—No mechanical features.

—No springs to get out of order.

—Delivers only one double sheet at i

ti?ne.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

, Clmnibrr ..f Con,

!iS76-llui-iioa Air.-!,. ArKciiliriii. «.-ll rccom-
iriciidecl American import and export hrni. estab-
Iwhed in Bucnoa Aires, desires to establish bubioew
connections with CaliforQia exporters of FRESH
FRUITS, who wish to market their products in

Bucnoa Aires and surroundinK territory. This firm
has had ronsiderable experience in hnndtiDg the sale

of fresh fiuits.

9876—Rivaa, Nicaragua. Party can supply large
quantities of PURE YUCCA STARCH (Manihot)

Going to the Orient!
Young man. 27, desirous of fioinji

to the Orient would be glad to
hear from any concern wishing
representation there. Address
Box 315, San Francisco Business

MITSUI &
COMPANY

LIMITED
(Mitsui BusHan KaMha. Ltd )

Cable Addrca*: "MITSLT-

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers .Ship Operarora
Shipowners Ship Builders

Etc.. Etc., Etc

Head Omce: TOKIO. JAPAN
Saa Francisco Office:

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

>rk. London,

and s

nd, Ljo . Ha

"Prompt
service

"Visible" Card Records

provide instant, accurate,

perpetual inventories

—

information alwas avail-

able to any customer.

Warehouse
TOMPANV

37DEumm Street, San Francisco.

kI .(» ^tc-I

Krancbco imporUm. Sumplct of starch on file with
the Foreign & Dnnii-stic Trade Department.
9877—Santiago. Cuba Established firm desi.03

to obtain the agency of large packers and exporters
of SARDINES. FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
They will act as intermediaries, selling to the im-
porters in the Cuban market on a brokerage ba^is.

Will furnish rvferenns

9S7S—Havana, Cuba. Commission merchant
desirrs tu rstablish bui^incss connections with .San

Francisco manufacturers or protluccrv.

9879—Cuadalajara. Mexico. LurRC expcrters of
shelled PECANS wish to communicate with San
Francisco buyers or importers of thi* commodity.
9880—Racine. Wis. A foreign bu^incxs service

company offers Its facilities to San Francisco ex-

porters and imporlrrb.

9S81—Palmeraton. New Zealand. A dairy com-
pany wishes to communicate with San Francisco
importers interested in handling DAIRY PRO-
DUCE from New Zealand. Would appreciate re-

ceiving information as to prices, markets, handling
nnti cold storage fncilities.

98S2—Dulley Port. England. Large manufac-
turers of SAUSAGES and HIGH CLASS PRE-
SER\ED PRO\'ISIONS desire to promote- the talc
of their products in California and would appreciate
hearing from interested San Francisco impotters.

9883—Osaka, Japan. Import house wishes to

purchase FURS and LEATHER from San Fran-
cisco cxporterv.

9884—Kobe. Japan. Exporters of COTTON
GOODS. METAI^S, HARDWARE, CHEMI-
CALS. PAPER. MATCHES. ROPE. PORCE-
LAIN and EARTHENWARE. AltTIFICIAL and
NATURAL FISHING LINES. SUNDRIES, wibh
to get in touch with San Francisco importer' of

these lines of merchandise.

9SS.'j—San Francisco, Calif. Firm with th^ir own
organization in the principal Mexican and Central
-American cities, seeks representation of local firms
in this territory cither to buy directly or handle

988G—Amsterdam. Holland. Manufacturer of
Dutch COCOA wiahcfl to appoint a suitable San
Frnnc;Hco repiesentativc or wholesaler to handle
the sale of their product? in this territory.

9887—Hamburg, Germany. Party desires to
represent a California exporter of RAISINS and
othei DRIED FRUITS.

9888—Hamburg. Germany. Importers of oilcake,
ha%-ing excellent connections in Germany, Austria,
Bohemia and Denmark, are very desirous of estab-
lishinc business connections with mills or exporters
of COCOANUT OIL CAKE and COTTONSEED
OIL CAKE who would be interested in having an
agent or broker to handle the sale of this commodity
ill the territory mentioned.

9889—Hamburg, Germany. Established agent
and broker desires to repre. ent a California producer
or exporter of DRIED APRICOTS and DRIED
APPLES in Hambuig.

9S90—Hamburg, Germany. Well-established
exporter of Continental IRON and STEEL ALA-
TERIAL of all kinds wishes to communicate with
San Francisco importers of metals.

9891—Dusscldorf-Reisholz. Germany. Manu-
facturers of SHEET METALS and STEEL STRIP
desire to establish a market for their products in

San Francisco. Would appreciate hearing from San
Francisco importer-s and users of this material.

9892—Lodelinsart. Beleium. Supplier of COP-
PER DISC RH-ETS. WIRE and WIRE NAILS,
wishes to communicate with San Francisco im-
porters of these articles.

9893—Prague, Czechoslovakia. Manufacturers
of LEATHER GLOVES desire to appoint suitable
sales representatives in San Francisco.

DOMESTIC TRADE TIPS
D-I031—San Francisco. Ca.if. A local firm offer*,

for sale at a rcu-sonable figure an ALCOHOL STI LL
with a capacity of 5.000 proof gallons per day. Sli!l

is now installed in a plant formerly engaged in the
manufacture of alcohol.

D-I932— Hoxcmao, Montana. Partv has for saV
.H .luantity of PEAS, suitable fo- pigeon feed Would
like to communicate with interested buyers.

D-1933—WooDsocket. R. I. Large woolen mill,

manufacturing MEN'S WEAR FABRICS and
WOMEN'S WEAR FABRICS desires to secure
a live representative on the Pacific Coast to handle
their products

D-19.'J1—St. I^uis. Mn. Manufacturere of

SPECIAL RUBBER CEMENTS, as well as
FRICTION TAPE for railroad use. desire to get iu

touch with San Francisco buyers and users.

D-1935—San Fiancisco. Ca'if Party wishes to

purchase a .MEN'S FURNISHING STORE or
GENERAL MERCHANDISE BUSINESS in any
part of the Stat*- of Calif6rnin.

DI93ft—I^n^ Island City. N Y. Manufactuiera
of ETCHED NAMEPLATES. DIALS, SCALES.
ETC. wish to communirtite with interested San

GENERAL TARIFF CHANGES
CUBA

Authorization of Tariff Changes by the President

Expected.

it appears certain that the Cuban I-egis'ature will

soon pans a bill giving the President of Cuba full

power for three years to make changes in the cus-
toms tariff.

American expoitcr? lo Cuba should, therefore, be
prepared for possible changes in the Cuban tariff.

rReproductions from Testimonial Letters

I Drawinns, Layouts, Charts, Catalog

Bb Pages, etc.— A Complrn PersonalSenki

STANDARD PHOTOPRINT CO.
SUTrtK ,675 - H2 S«NSOMS STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

(hotostat

Copies

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.

HEAIJ OFFICE. YOKOHAMA
Established 1 880

Capital .Subscribed

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund

(Surplus I 8.^..S00,000.00

Exporters and Importers are invited
to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA, Manager
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LEADS /or NEW BUSINESS
A new 6rm entering s new territory must make

new friends, and established firni9 have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of businees from new-

eoniera if tipped off" at the proper time. Thia

department was created »Tlh the intention of de-

veloping new bufliness for i

of Commerre It is a con

to the InduBtria! Oepartn

Commerce from many aou

out specific check-up, as :

investigate for themselves

tailed verification In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removala and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M Hyslop, Industrial Department. Chamber of

Commerce. Main Floor, Merchants Exchange Build-

nenibers of the Chamber
pitation of the names of

rial enterprises reported

ent of the Chamber of

ces. It IS released »ith-

irniB generally prefer to

without waiting for de-

,
pho 112

COAST AGENCY WANTED
YounK man. 32 years old. employed at preseni

desires ptsilion as RalrsirannCLT or -Assistant I

"MANY COPY" Carbon
l.illht 4-lb. ueiliht. in blafk. blue. CP'> 77
or purple. Siisll, per IIHP sheol^ - 9^-00

42 (^r:i<]es (Carbons and Ribbons
Moderate prices.. (;et samples.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.
Phone Douelas l.ws

OFFICE HELP

G7 SUTTER ST.

PROTECT >'OL'R
TRADE MARKS
Mida's Pacific fo"5t Trade Mark Bureau
Affi'iated with MIDAS. Injorp^rated

Chlcatio. Ill Washlnilton. D. C
::ompIete Records to date of all II. S. Patent

Office Rcclstrations and Cop.vrlehts.

Have any of your Trade Marks eiplred ?

name that has not been registered or
investiftated ? If so. can same be reels.

tered? Is it beinii Infringed? Have you
had the records searched? Security

RAPID - RELIABLE - REA.SONABLt
112 Market Street San Francisco

Telephone Sutter SI***)

Departinent. 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-
ment with stamped and addressed envelopes

Agricultdral Implements—Rotary Plow .'^uk-s Co,

*F T. Hanshaw). temporar.v offices Stewart Hotel.

Architect—W. B. Favillo. 593 .Market to 1 Mont-

Artists—Judson L. Starr. 127 Montgomery to

.'t7G Sacramento; Fred Glauser. 575 Sacramento.
Athletic Goods—California By-Products Co.

i;i5;j loth) has opened general offices in Hewes Bldg,

Attorneys—A- A. .\xclrnd. 309 Pine; H. J. Nen-
barth. 220 Montgomery,
Auto Accessories—Perfectioti Sliding Curtain Co

2.->0 Cornell to -1142 Geary,

Automotive—Hertz Drivurself System. 125

.Stevenson; I'nited .Motors Co of California, 1434

1 Society, branch

Howard,

Banks—Hibernia Savin

deary and 10th Ave.

Bottles and Glass—A, G. Heunisch Co.. 112

Market to 202 Davis,

Bos Factory-.Mercantile Box Co. 1320 Market),
opened new plant. 3d and .\latneda.

Cigars— F,l Revino Cigar Factory. 604 Commer-
cial,

Confections— Perfection Nut Crisp Co,, Ru.ss

Bldg,

Dentists—Dr R H. Blanquie, 291 Geary to 870
Morket; Dr. .1, R, McHugo. 1750 Clement to 819
rll.ia.

Draperies—Fisher Drapery Co.. 4444 Geary.

Drugs—Cieary-.Tones Pharmacy (E. Edwards).

i;.:.ry and lones.

Electrical—Active Electric Co., 5254 Mission.

Employment Agency—S. Shima, 1647 Post.

Engineer—W. H. Thomas, Hobart Bldg.

ExDorters—California-Pacific Mercintile Co.

(i;.-.i Abelinc). 16 California.

Finance—Western Mortgage & Guarantee Co..

;il5 Montgomery to 433 California.

Fire Apparatus—American La France Fin

Co. of California, factory 2829 16th.

Fireproofing—Blenio Bros.. 580 Green.

Flooring— L, H. Comer, 804 Alvarado t

Eng.

653

—A. Cantrowith. 270 Natoma.
Refinishing—Leon & McEvoy, 1818

Grocers—Bush .Mason Grocery, 798 Bush; John
cardi. 301 Brazil; M. Demcnio, 3800 to 379S

Hats and Caps—Superior Hat Co,. 72 2d 1 5.(0

Importing—California Italian Products Inc.

11.OS Abate), 314 Clay to 510 Battery.

Investments—Bruce D. Ellis. 406 Montgomery.
Junk—Hoffman Junk Co,. 0.30 Bryant to 516

TowHsend
Lamps and Shades—De Luxe Lamp Co . 240

Stockton.

Locksmith—G McNamara, 912 to 899 Mc-
Allister-

Loose Leaf Material—Pacific Litho & Loose Leaf

Co,. 465 California.

Lubricating Oils—Ensign Oil Co., 28^ Perry to

97(1 Indiana

Market—Eldorado Market. 1199 .Stockton.

Men's Goods—C, X, Ludvigsen & Co.. 2S2

Neckwear—Leo Schlesinger & Co.. 21 i

Mining—Monarch Gold Mining Co.. 690 Market.

Oil—Quaker State Oil Refining Co.. 525 Market.

Patents and Trade Marks—Associated Trade
Mark Bureau. 216 Pine.

Perfumery—Roger & Gallet. Commercial Bldg.

Plumber—Wm, J Borrmann. Jr., 1202 to 1(115

PoUshes—H, R, Clough. .52 California to 112

.Market.

Porcelain Specialties—J .1 Harrison. 821 Market,

Printing—Ott Bros.. 345 Battery to 122 HaMcck:
Thing Wan Printing Co . 801 Stockton.

Publications—H, F. Schaldach. 507 Montgomery;
California Cotton Journal, to 215 LeidesdorlT,

Radio—Radio Entertainments. Inc.. 153 Kearny;
He.l Top Antenna Co . Hearst Bldg.

Real Estate—Emmet Healy. 1.56 Montgomery;
.1, C Graham. 325 Bush to 690 Market.

Restaurants—Foster Lunch Co , 560 Broadway;
-Martina's Restaurant. 131 Market; G. S. Limnios,

7350 Fulton-

Sheet Metal Work—Pencovic Sheet Metal
Works. 4245 Geary
Show Cards—.M R. Shepic, 964 to 973 Market.
Store and Office Fixtures—j. F, Schemp & Co.,

411 Shotwell to 50 Brady.

Tailors—H, Shapiro. Phelan Bldg.; .M. Corin. 709-

[ continued t

ILLUSTRATE
yonrProdact

in use
~That which the eye sees
the mind best comprehends

WE OFFER A COMPLETE
ART SERVICE INCLUDING
PHOTO-RETOUCHING.

ILLUSTRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHS
THAT HAVE SALESVALUE

LOUISA.LAUCK
Company

<a~>>~-. -.a^^
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Ho^r Big
will YOU be in 1927?

Your growth this year will depend
to a noticeable extent upon your
advertising.

The right merchandising plan^
the proper distribution— the con-
vincing consumer appeal.

Let us help you n nrk out a complete plan

Pho : Garfield 2654 for

Harold /^WuRTS
cAdvQriising ^^ c^^'<2/

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

Wholesale and Retail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

Recommended by

James E. Power

POWER RUBBER CO.
670 Turk Street

Prospect 69

LEADS for NEW BUSINESS
[ continued from pr^ccdine page |

MifsioD: Marcel Smith. 206 StcvcDSOo; Balboa

Tailor <!: Cleaner 115 Balboa; L. Salioger. 922!.

Pine.

Tamales—L A. Sauccdo, 2923 22d.

Tax Specialties—Federal Income & Audit System
Co . Chanctry BIdg.

Time Recording Dences—Insto Electric Time
.^tamp Oj ,R \V. KIliA). 525 Market.

Transportation -North Pacific .Stages, 54 4lh.

Truck Tires -C. A. Gilbert. 16th and Shotwell

Upholsleref--J. Bunow, 1826 Diviaadero to 5025

Welding Equipment—PeerleflB Welding Co., 1239

to 1345 Mission.

Miscellaneous—Almond Growerfi Exchange.

Dollar BIdg : John P Lynch Co 550 Howard to

1164> Howard; Kruae Sulphur Vapor .S>-8tem. 533

Sutter: WilUu Studio, 1028 Market; McrchanU
Credit Aasn., 101 Poet; Herter Looms Studio. 251

Po8t to 578 Sutter.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The suhjecta listed below will be considered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

Dent,il Freight Bureau not earlier than January 21.

Full information concerning the subje.'>u listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Coi

Docket No. 0408—Architectural
bronze work, CL. westbound: 6469. baling tic

buckles, LCL, westbound; 6470. toilet paper. CI-
westbound: 6471 automobile lamps, CL, westbound:

6472. wind shields, CL. westbound: &473. steering

wheels, CL. westbound; 6474, water tube boilers,

CL, eastbound: 0475. heav'^- leathers, LCL. easl-

bound; 6476. alfalfa meal. CL, westbound- 0477.

hoofs and horns. CL. westbound; 6478. burlap bags,

second hand, CL. eastbound; 0479, salt cake. CL.
eastbound: 6480. portable wooden houses, CL.
eastbound: 6481. tin cans. CL. westbound; 64S2.

plaster board, CL. westbound: 64S3, small virma

ammunition. CL. westbound' 6484. hoops, iron or

steel. CL and LCL. westbound: 0485. coulter discs.

CL. westbound; 0486. cream separators in mixed
carloads nith agricultural implements; westbound;

6487. enameled iron bathroom and laboratory 6x-

lures, CL and LCL. westbound: 6488. lumber, CL.
westbound; 64S9. lead and zinc ore. CL. eastbound;

6490. moulding sand, CL, westbound; 6491. rran-

berries. CL. westbound: 6492. zinc moulding, CL
and LCL, westbound; 6493, cement bags, empty,
returned, LCL, eastb->und: 6494. feldspar. CL, east-

bound; 6495, steel blocks, returned, CL. eastbound;

0496. stoveb. CL. westbound; 6497. refrigerators.

CL. westbound.

United States Intercoastal Conference
Westbound Rate Docket

Bulletin No. 34, posting date January 13, 1926.

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than January 25. 1926. Full information

concerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau. San
Francisco Chambe: of Commerce.

R-461—Paper, wrapping, vegetable parchment,
vs paper. ^Tapping, oil. Proposed addition to

Item 2760 of two separate entries reading (IJ paper,

wrapping, vegetable parchment. (2) paper, wrap-
ping, oil: R-462. copper, sulphate of (bluestone*-

Proposed reduction in CL rate to 50c. LCL rate to

75c: R-463. costumers. steel. Request for reduction

ID LCL rate to $1 25; R-164, waterproof cotton
duck. Present rate $2,10 A. Q. Request for estab-

lishment of an A. Q. rate of SI.35; R-J65. oils Item
2580. Proposed change in description of packing
requirements to read "In wooden barrels, bound
with six hoops, dogged or punched." No change in

rates; R-466, linoleum cement, liquid or paste

Request for modification of Item 655 to includt-

liquid linoleum cement as well as linoleum ccmeni
in paste form.

Finest Live

Cor. Jackson and Polk Sts.

thf; downtown dimnks

MONARCH GARAGE
lUei Bush (SU >>ar Polk St
\ttrnotive Monthly Kolei.

':ini;irc'nicnl of Vim. Saunders

BISHOP&BAHLER
369 PI.NE STREET

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Cummtrce Anornrv

Consiiltatrrin free. l*hone us if voo
have any traffic prnblems. Our

representative will rail

All Traffic and Transportation Matters
Interstate Commerce and Stare

Commission Cases

Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Steel Pipe. High Pressure Pipe
Lines. Oil and U ater Tanks. Steel Flumes.
Syphons. Stacks. Montague Hell Casing,
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: 17th and Kentucky Sts.

Market 6909. San Francisco

Follow the
Industrial Develop-
ment southward on
the Peninsula

—

Do not wait until
Prices advance.
Sites available now
5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track
Privileges

—

South San Francisco Land &
Improvement Company

465 California Street

San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 2S--.
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NEW WINTER
The new winter "Red Crown" is

the /astest-starting, full-powered

gasoline you ever drove behind. It

is the achievement of our 47-years

of gasoline-making experience!

On sale at Standard Oil Service

Stations and at "Red Crown"
dealers.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

WILD
TOCO



See

Apache Trail too

Sunset
Limited
daily,

strictly

first-class in

every detail.

Also,

Sunset Express

daily.

Ask about
5-day
ocean trip

Neu' Orleans
to New York.

—enchanting region ofsouthernArizona

easily accessible on your way east via

Sunset Route
For but $10 additional fare, follow the

scarred trail of Apache warriors—now
traversed daily by stage between Phoe-

nix and Globe.

See fantastic painted cliffs, rearing

peaks grotesquely shaped, the placid,

mulci-shaded Canyon Lake.

Visit Roosevelt Dam. Stopover at

Apache Lodge and visit the Tonto cliff

dwellings. Hear, as you go, the haunting

legends and stirring tales of early days in

this magic land.

Include other unique features of the

Sunset journey east. Ask for descriptive

booklets; have our agents advise you
about New Orleans connections for

east or north.

Southern PacificLines
F. S. McGINNIS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER
SAN FRANCISCO
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Trade Council to Be Held in San Francisco
Noted Speakers to Discuss

Many Topics

Complete plans fur the fciurth

annual convention of the Pacific

Foreign Trade Council, which will be

held in San Francisco March 4, 5,

and 6, rapidly are nearing comple-

tion, it is announced by R. I. Bent-

ley, chairman of the convention
committee, and Henry F. Grady,
managing director of the Foreign

Trade Bureau of the Chamber.
Although still almost six weeks

distant the event, because of its im-

portance, is attracting wide atten-

tion and it promises to be one of the

most representative gatherings ever

held in this city.

M-\NY VARIED TOPICS

The .scope of the convention is in-

dicated by some of the following

address subjects: Agricultural Prod-

ucts the Basis of West Coast Pros-

perity; Financing Pacific Coast Ex-
port Industries with Pacific Coast
Capital; Development of Inland

Waterways; Building Up Our In-

dustries by Exporting the Finished

Products of Our Native Raw Ma-
terials; Pacific Coa.st Influence on
World Development ; Banking Serv-

ice for Foreign Trade; and kindred

topics.

B.\NQIIET K FEATURE

One of the big features of the con-

vention will be the banquet to be
held Friday evening, March 5.

"The Pacific Foreign Trade Coun-
cil is the outgrowth of a feeling on
the Pacific Coast that this section of

the United States has common
foreign trade problems," declares

Grady. "Its geographical po.sition

in relation to the rest of the United
States, its coastline and hai-bors, and
the rapid development of the peoples

in its legitimate trade area on the

Pacific are the factors which have

THi; TRAFFIC BUREAU of

the Chamber is advised that

the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has dismissed a complaint
brought by the Walla Walla County
Farm Bureau attacking the rates

on grain and grain products frf)m

points in U'ashington and Oregon
south of the Snake River to Port-

land, Seattle and Taciima and other

North Pacific ports.

At present the grain rates to Port-

land from the points involved south
of the Snake River are less than the
rates to Puget Sound ports.

The complainant sought to have
the Commission equalize the rates

both to Portland and Puget Sound
ports so as to place them on a parity

in the matter of rates as competitive
markets.

crystallized in the minds of Pacific

Coast producers and merchants the

de.sirability of common, unified

action. Hence the slogan of the

Pacific Foreign Trade Council, 'Pa-

cific Coast Unity for World Trade
ExpaiLsion.'

PBOBLEM.S SOLVED

"The three meetings which have
been held in past years have (wrought

the trade interests of the Coast to-

gether, have helped to visualize and
solve their foreign trade problems,
have educated the producers to the
necessity of foreign trade to Coast
prosperity, and have enabled the

Pacific Coast cities to get behind
Federal legislation beneficial to the
Coast in a unified way. One form of

this ha,s been united Coast action on
rivers and harbors development ; an-
other has been on trans-Pacific radio

cormnunication ; and still another,
on the amendments to the China
Trade Act."

New Steamer Service

Put Into Effect

In order to acconniiodate the e\'pr

expanding coastwise traffic handled
out of San Francisco a new pa,ssen-

ger and freight service is announced
between San Francisco and Port

San Luis. The president of the

White Flyer Line, James K. Nelson,

has assigned the steamer San Juan,
formerly of the Pacific Mail, to this

service. The San .Juan left San
Francisco for its first trip to San
Luis last week. It was met at Port

San Luis by a large delegation of

San Luis ()bispo city and county
officials, merchants and manufac-
turers, who were entertained at a

luncheon aboard the steamer. The
San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce was represented by Ralph J.

Scanlan of the Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department. The Oakland
Chamber of Commerce also was
represented.

The San Juan will call at Port San
Luis three times a week on its regu-

lar route between San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

Revenue Freight Loads
Show Big Increase

"Loading of revenue freight for

the week ended January 2 amounted
to 741,239 cars," says the car .service

division of the American Railway
Association.

This was a decrease of 25,859
under the corresponding week in

1925 but an increase of 34,947 over
the corresponding week in 1924.

The total for the week of January 2

also was an increa.se of 40,160 cars

over the preceding week, when load-

ings for both weeks were materially

reduced due to the observance
of Christmas and New Year holi-

days.
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Coniinerce, 20S Merchant Richsnge Telephone

Krarny 1 12. Sabnrription, t4 a year Entered aa

aecund-class matterJuly2,1920,atthePoatofftce.San

FranelBCO, Califoraia. under the act of March 3. 1379.

Definite Business Data V^anted

for Year Book

M:imifacturrrs;i(;ain:in'i('((ilf'Kt('il

iiiimcdiately to notify the ( 'liaiiiher

of coinmodities or lines handled by

thi'iii so that they can be classified

intolligently in the pioper merchan-

dise divisions in the forthcoming

Year Book which now is being com-

piled.

They will, of course, lie listed iii

the manufacturing agents' group,

but if they handle hardware, leather

goods, iron and steel, cooperage
stock, etc., they also should be listed

in the.se different sections. ( 'opies of

citalogs, circulars and printed mat-
ter will expedite the cotnpiling of the

Year Hook and make possible more
intelligent classification.

All information intended for the

Year Book .should be sent to L. M.
Hy.slop, of the Indu.strial Depart-
ment of the Chamber, who is pre-

|).'irint; the classifications

State Parley Held

San I'rancisco and the bay area
had ade(|uate representation at the
c|Uarterly meeting of the California

l>velopment A.ssociation, which was
held in San Diego last week to plan
imification of the state's industries.

.\mong the twenty-four persons who
l),u'ticipated in the meeting were:
R, R. Hale, A. B. C. Dohrmann,
Colbert Colwell, H. W. Jackson,
Paul Shoup, Charles E. Virden and
Joseph R. Knowland.

Foreign 1 rvAL)il< 1 Ix S Domestic

€•*-

Tariff Regulation

The Foreign Trade Defiartment is

in receipt of an advice from Hon.
Cyril H. Cane, British Vice Consul,
which announces the revocation of

the orders prohibiting the importa-
tion of hay, straw and live stock into

the United Kingdom from western
and southern states of the United
States. A subsequent order, how-
ever, dated December 10, 1925, pro-

vides for the maintenance of these
restrictions on hay, straw and live

stock frotii California and Texas.

-o
I'd in'.i«'i|—.Alamo-. Son.. .Mexico Pan:

purehaaini! a PHESSIKE KIl.TfvH and a

BUIQt'ETTINO MACHI.VE noltcila price, and
particulara from .San Franctaco supplierH of auch

equipment. The filter press should be nuilnlile to

press out the liriuid contents of oranici^s or p/itato^'x

and leave the tfolid with a low moisture content

!l«9.5—Alamos. .Son. Mejico Supplier of

FI.AXIi;l.i;ss PINE OlM OR UKSIN wish.-, to

romniUiiicnte with intervste*! San Fninciaeo buyers.

D89II—Guadalajara. .Mejico. Commisaion house

dcsin's to net in touch with California suppliers of

BEA.N'S. particularly PINK BEANS. wiahinK to

export to Mexico. Has connections with reaponaihlc

Mexican firms.

0MI7—Chihuahua. Mexico Owner of a mine of

RIOr> E.'\UTH fAlmaRre). producinit large qusnti-

conHumcrs of this product

ftslls—fluayaouil. Ecuador Finn, well estali-

liithcd. and with good connections in (rlinyaquil.

wishes to represent Snn FVaneiaco exporters of

SAHnlNICS. CINNAMON. CLOVES, etc.. in that

market

.

OWm— Bouota. Colombia. COFFEE exporters

M ish to Im- put in touch with Sa.-i Francisco buyers of

ihmcomni.slity,

of

o establish a nuirket for

their t)roduets in San Francisco.

il(H)l— Nilevitaa. Cul)a. Firm desires to establish

connections with San Franciaeo cxportets of

ONION.s. .SARDINES and other CANNED
GOODS.
9902—.San Franciaeo. Calif. Local firm wishes to

get in touch with California users of I.MPORTED
ITALIAN DRIED BI.ACK GRAPES
990:i— Berki!ley. Calif Inivclsity gnidualo.

with five years' technical experience touring the

world, wishes to represent American business

houses in foreign countriwi.

9»ni— Piraeus. Greece. Supplicn. of VAI.ONIA
NITS (containing tannin) desire to communicate
with interested .San Fnuieisco importers.

9905— Paris. France Well recommended firm

desires to represent .San Franciaeo exporters of

CANNED FISH in France.

9f>0tl—Firenxe. Italy. ImportKrxport house

wishes to purchase BITFALO SKINS of a quality

suitable for the manufacture of purses, note books,

writing cases, etc, ; would also be iiitereatiKl in com-
municating with San Francisco importers of

ARTISTIC LEATHER GOODS.
9907—Piraeus. Greece. Commission agent di-

sires to communicate with San Francisco packers or

exporters of SALMON, LOBSTERS. SHRI.MPS.
CRABS. MEAT. FRl'ITS and VEGETABLES,
with a view to reprci-enting them in the Greek

markets.

9908—Ceylon Firm offers CEYLO.N CI.NNA-
MON in 10<l-lb. barrels. MADRAS BLACK
PEPPER in 100-lb. tins, and CEYLON WHITE
PEPPER in ino-lb. tins, C. I. F. .San Francisco at

low quotations.

99(19—Calcutta. Indi.i. Large exporters ol

WILD ANI.MAL SKINS, .such as SNOW LCIlP-

ARD, LYNX. GOLDEN FOX. GRAY oi

GHOV.ND FOX, OTTER. .\IAR.\IOT and

LIZARD, also ANIMAL PRODfCT.S. RICE
BRAN. FLOl'R BRAN, POLLARD. .lUTE.

Gl'NNY, HEf^SIAN and TAILOR Cl'TTINGS.
CRUDic lii.TwifM, nniTis, Mi-ninxAL
OILS. i:,-^l -.

I I \l •ill.v, "II .~l IDS and

CAKES, '! - • '
-'il.ll-l, l.il-l MM.r'llonS

with Sai, I r.ihM „i,„,rl, ,- ,,„.| 1, .I,r- ,„ 1 hcse

9910—.VIonib.asa. Kenya Colony. Br E. Africa

Gentleman wishes tn art as agent on a commission

basis for Ameriiari iiiiiunf u hin i - i,r exportersof

TRACTORS, .M I' -.hinil I - \Lr.MINUM
WIRE.CANNEliI 1,1 11- I "I loXHOSIERY
etc, Iswcllcstal.li-I,. ' ,, \I,,i:, !,,.,

null—.Madras. India. Established ,-upnlicrs ol

the following commodities wish to communicate
with interested San Francisco importers: DRV
HIDE FLESHINGS (gluestoekl. WOOL AND
GOAT HAIR. RAW .SQflRREL PYTHON.
.MO.NGOf>SE. WILD CAT. JACKAL. CROCO-
DILE ami OTHER FANCY and REPTILE
LEATHER.S
9912—Germany. A JEWELRY exporter, estab-

lished in one of the principal jewelry manufacturing
centers of Germany, is %-ery desirous of establiahing

business connections with .San Francisco jewelry

dealers and importers.

991.T—Hamburg. Germany. Exportels of SALT,
HEAVY CHEMICAIJJ and DRUGS wish to estal.-

lish business connections with jnt«-rested importers
9914— Ravensburg, Germany. Large and well

established manufacturers of PAI.NTERS*. .ART-
ISTS'. DECORAT0R.S' and DRI'GGISTS'
BRISHES wish to appoint a suitable salesman
who could build up a good trade in these brushes on
the Pacific Coast.

991.'>— Brussels. Belgium .Supplier of GYPSl'M
(Paris plaster) dewres to get in touch with Ameri-
can importers of this product.

9910—Tilly, Belgium Producers of BELGIAN
RtJlTENSTONE and Pf)WI)EREn and GRAN-
ILATED MANGANESE will send qimlations to

inten-sted .Snn FrancLsco importers.

9917—Jumet. Belgium. Belgian firm desires to

appoint suitable representatives to handle the sale

of their .METAL CLIPPINC; and STAMPI.NG
ENGINES and their POCKET CALCl'LATING
.MACHINE.S
991S—Ghent. Belgium. Gentleman. connect4-d

with the Consular service for over 2.5 years, is now
establislicd in business and is very desirous of

representing California buaineas houses in Belgium
9919 -Xolo. Greroe. Exporters of GREEK

OI.UI'S i,i-li ici I .tmiounicate with California con-

c.jii
( l„(,„,(l„na. Suppliers of SHEEP and

Ht '< : ( \sl\(i.s ili-sire to establish business con-
neitions with San Francisco buyers. Will forward
sample shipment to interested firms References

are given.

9921—Osaka. Japan. General commission mer-
chants engaged in exporting RAG Rl'GS desire to

get in touch with San Francisco importers of these

rugs.

9922—Tokyo, Japan. Firm Ls in the market for

.SCRAPS of l«)LLED LE.ATHERS, IMITATION
PARCHME.NTS. TANNED LEATHERS and
COTTON CALICO: also SECOND-HAND
HOR.N. HOOF and .METAL BUTTONS. Request
samples and quotations F. O. B. Tok.vo or Yoko-

Domestic Trade Tips
D-19;J7—Portland, Orepon. Publif-hinR company

(IciIiriK in ''-rial bfjoks and premium merchandist-

'l'--^n - ' iiii'iujiii':itc with wholesale dealers in

OlMIt - K,-, SH.VKRWARE and othr-r

l*i;i M M \1 Ml i;cil.\NDISE,

D-l,|;^ liulhilu. N. Y. Manufacturer of

CHAIN BLOCKS. CRANES. MONORAII,
TRACKS, desires represeQtation in San Franrism
machinery dealer district.

D-1939—Chicago, Illinois. Sales agency with

several years' experience in the industrial trade de-

sires to take on a number of additional lines for

manufacturers desiring to market their products in

Chicago and surrounding territory.

D-1940—Montclair. X. ,). Manufacturers of

lamp shades desire to Becure the services of a suit-

able -sales agency to handle the sale of their PARCH-
MENT SHADES in this territory on a commission

bajiis. Shades range in price from $21.00 per doz, tn

$72.00 per i\oT..
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS
must make

iH'w friends, and established firms have a chance of

olitaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber
of Commerce It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

fii the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

1., M. Hyslop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce. Main Floor, Merchants Exchange Build-

,
phO! • 112.

.\ dail.v service available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a, m., at the desk of the Information

Department, 4.'il California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with staniped and addressed envelopes

H Beehlold. I'niled Biink Bldg.

to Fr.nch Bank Bide

Advertising— H.irry IClliott, to Monadnock Hide

Artists—The Brino .studio. 417 Montgomery.

Attorneys— .4 B. and P. F. Dunne and .1. E.

Cook. 11211 Market to 433 California; Henry Boyen
:iiid F J Fontes, 14 .Montgomery to 700 Market-

Automotive—Park Auto Electric Co., 482.S Geary;

M.ifk & M.anuell. I40I Pine to 923 Polk; Central

.\ut.) Sales Co.. 132 Valencia; Perrinc. Gurrin 4
H.ins. Inc., -IKI Van Ness Ave.

Auto Tires—C. A. Gilbert, 230 Howard to 2.io

inlwell: Paul Diuiisch 'Paul's Tire Shop). 373.!

Bacteriologists—Dairy Products Laborsitory

(Ur H E Torgersen). 3S70 I7th.

Bikeries- St. Paul's Bakery. 1610 Church; W:,v-

Tiimi Bakery. 1533 Ocean; Comnnmity Bakery,

'Mr.- Thieh. 217 Clement.

Battery Service—E. A. Persons bought li li U
Whiteside business, 3059 Geary.

Beauty Parlors—Fielding Beauty .Salon 'hillian

lOkhoml. 39(1 Geary; American Beauty Bt,\ iMis^

i:iiz!ibeth Traeyl. 2439 Mission.

Brokers—C'. C. Butler & Co. Imerehandisel. (1911

.Market

Builders—Barnell & Campbell. Wratgnte Drive

ui].l Kenwo.nl

Cement— Monolith Portland Cement Co.. 703

1..119II Market

Chemist—.!. B.i;iliii;inii 'Tysniol Co.i. 72 2d to

12113 Mission.

Chiropractor— P. 1.. Chevrier. 1141 Market
Cigars--S F. Hoth. 1905 Geary; Commercial

Kmoke Shop. 431 .Sansome; Williams Cigar Store,

4212 .3d.

Cleaners— Bell Dyeing & Cleaning Co.. 140S

Webster: Lewis Sher. 3182 21st; New •illmore

Cleaning Co . 2442 Fillmore.

Cloaks and Suits—Ben Lando. 151 Sutter to ]5;{

Kearny

Clothing -H. A. Grotte. 821 Market.

Collection Agencies—Colonial Law & .Vd.iusl-

nient Co.. Humboldt Bank Bldg.

Contractors—Folsom Construction Co, l.sol

Polsom; H. Steiger, 1G30 Haight; W, C Z«ieg, 351

.Santa Ana
Cotton Goods—Wni I.. Barrell Co., Postal Tel

Hldg . Bo,ii

Dentifts— Dr \V i' Schwarz, I(H5 Clenn

Butler Bldg ; Dr. .1 1 1. Wilder, 2fi97 .VIi8.iion tc

-Market

Drayage—Commercial Transfer Co.. 300 L(:

fO

Drugs-New Potrero Pharmacy. 20th and Con-

necticut; Civic Center Pharmacy. 1588 Market;
Sutter Drug Co. (J. E. Seibold). 900 Sutter.

Electrical—Fisher Electric Shop, 220(i Lombard.

Engines—Colo Diesel Engine Co.. 149 California.

Engraving—Leo Detoy, 35 Montgomery to 153

Kearny.

Finance—Industrial Credit Assn. (personal loans)

from 2.507 Mission to 24S9 Mission; Mission Bldg.

& Loan A.ssn., from 22d near MLssion to 2533

Mission.

Fruit—S. Cohn to 1001 Clement; Ojakian Bros.

1.301 Church
Furnishings and Draperies— Ron Marehe, 3421

Furniture—M. H. Saltzman, 1120 Clement;

Aleck Zelv<-r Iseeomi hanil), 1515 Ellis to 804 Mc-
Allister; Han, Id Wallace, 251 Post to 578 Sutter.

Furniture Movers -Hanson-Long Express Co.,

Ill Montgomery to 302 Kearny.

Furriers—Jos. D. I.ieb, 773 Market to 2117

Powell.

Grocers—Galley Grocery. 189 6th: Henry Heide.

74(i Arguello Blvd.; Fred O. Horner. 3100 Market
to 4(100 18th; Timy Mavros. 17 Stoneman to 3029
2.5th.

Hairdressing—M. Clayton. 406 Sutter.

Hair Specialist—Mabel M. Frank. 133 Geary to

1.30 Geary,

Hardware—Sterling Hanlware Co.. 535 Mr>nt-

Household Appliances—Surpass Table Mat Co
l.lohn O'Loughlinl. 783 Mission.

Ice Cream—Mission lee Cream Parii

Mission.

Importers—E. W. Rosston. 24 Californi

California; Oskar \'on Stetten. 821 Marke
Information Burt-Jii M ,, I Travel

14.S

iishi

Insurance— ( III- II r '
:
m ilifornia (o mo

.Sansome: Nortl,.^,N '.,,,,,..
I -H. 1 ,„ Co. In.'.

374 Bush; J. W. Watrous, Agency, Mills Bldg
;

Security Insurance Co. of New Haven. 50 to 1 U
: H. R. Fenstermaeker. Inc. (Central l.ife

ui.e Society). 760 Market,

istments -Hopkins & Mercure. 58 Sutter

elers— .\iibert's Diamond Palace (229.S

Mi- I Mi..

Labor Contractors—Philippine People's Corp..

(117 Montgomery.

Laboratories— Medical & Dentjd X-Ray Labora-

.ekto

Ladies' Wear—Annette R. Eaton. 153 Keari

to 1.54 Sutter: I Hanak & Co.. 153 Kearny.

Lighting Fixtures— Peerless Light Co.. 149 2d
1114 Folsom; Brass & Bronze Lighting Fixture C'

(.1. Guglielmo). 1061 Mi.wion to 955 Mission.

Lumber—Barg Lumber & Shipping Co . Fir

National Bank Bldg. to Dollar Bldg.

Machinery—Emmons & Gallagher (cannery). 3

Mai E Supplies-H A. B p Co.. 2(11-

Mercantile Agencies— It. G, Dun & Co.. Wells

Fargo Bldg. to 86 3d.

Millinery—Celia Millinery Shop, to 1015 Market;
Hetty B. Hat Co.. 14S7 Bush.

Mining—Colombia Consolidated Production Co
,

:tl5 Montgomery to 114 Sansome.

Mining Engineer—J H. Mackenzie, 315 Mont-
gomery to 351 California.

Oils—Quaker State Oil Refining Co. of Califor-

nia, recently opened offices 525 Market, has estab-

lished warehouses at "1240 17th.

Opticians—W. C. Jenkel and F. B. David.son.

Butler Bldg

Organizations—Down Town .Xssn. (,1. M. Cum-
mings), 700 .Market to 85 Post.

Painters—.lohnson A- Clark. 84 Land.rs

Paper- Bush Paper & Bag Co., 3325 20th;

K0.-.S.II D Hamilton, .582 Market to 143 2d.

Planing Mill—Warden Bros.. York and Mariposa
to 2501 Arm.--.

Postage Stamps—H W. Doseher A Co. 215

Montgomery to 821 Market.

Poultry—A. Cereghino. 1001 Clement.

Printing—McCoy Label Co.. 505 Commercial to

004 Co:

Puhhshers- Butterick Publishing Co., Pacific

Bldg ; Newspaper Enterprises. Inc., 1120 Folsom
to Clunie Bldg.

Real Estate—Inter-Cities Investment Co.. 24
California to 58 Sutter; Lucien R. Oruss, 5830
Geary to 4541 Irving; Aaron StolT, 111 Montgomery
to 302 Kearny: Blakely & Pengilly, Call Bldg.;

Small Realty Co., 732 Taraval; Owners Realty Co.,

785 Market: Excelsior Reull.v .1,.! 11. iI.Ii,,L- C,
(V. ,). Azznrello), 4671 MLsm..', \ - I;. ,!i,

Co., 2565 Mission to 2834 M , ,,. 1

Branch 20th and Judah: S. & II H,,l., 1 1_>12

Capitol; Edw. A. Hayden, 38 Montgomery to 68
Post; Ben K. Cherin Realty Co., 924 Irving:

Richard Coombs, United Bank Bldg. to Hobart:
M, J. Mertetis, 235 Montgomery to 550 Kearny;
F. VV Doble. 346 Bush to Chancery Hldg.

Restaurants—George Adams (Belmont Sand-
wich Shop), 182 Eddy; L, Polacci, ISOl Lombard.

Roofing—,Iohn H. McCay, 1924 Irving; Ameri-
can Roofing Co., 718 14th: Star Roofing Co., 19.50

McAllister.

Schools—Mulvihill Secretarial School and
Chicago Business College, 2476 Mission to 2189
Mission.

Shoe Polishes—S. M, Bixby & Co., 461 Market
ti> 112 Market: Geo. Morse (Barton Mfg. Co.).

St, Clair Bldg. to 680 3d.

Shoe Repairs—Chas. Dietle and Peter Wilhelm.

4 19 Pine to 405 Kearny.

Signs—Art Sign Co.. 255 4th ; Sticvener Sign Co..

Smelting—.Myron Folsom. 315 Montgomery to

351 California.

Soap—Ideal Soap Co.. 38 Clementine,

Steamship Agent—Ernest Hixon. 128 .Sutter to

Flatiron Bldg,

Steel—Columbia Steel Corp, Balfour Bldg, to

Matson Bldg., soon.

Stocks and Bonds

—

A. E. I^wis, to Royal In-

surance Bldg,

Tailors—Jos Parker, 1866 Larkin: Sam Mycrson
(New Fillmore Tailors). 804 Sutter to Jackson and
Fillmore; Dillon Tailoring Co., 1169 Market; Sol

.Shipper. Pantages Bldg. to 739 Market.

Textiles— Pacific Woolen Co.. 305 Grant Ave. to

25 Kearny.

Tile and Roofing—Malott & Peterson. 2412
Harrison to new building. 20th near Harrison.

Trade Magazine—California Cotton Journal, to

215 Leidesdorfl.

Transportation—California Short Line Railroads,

210 Mor.tgom?r.v.

Typewriters—Halladay Typewriter Exchange,

1 1 1 Montaomcry to 461 Market.

Upholstering—Stanley Michaels, 848 Cole.

Miscellaneous—D. E. Specialty Mfg. Co., 409

Market to 1372 Mission: Anderson Foster 4 Co ,

Inc., 1372 Mission; Marr Duplicator Supply Co.,

Atlas Bldg.; Dry Steam Appliance Co., Sheldon

Bldg.; General Sales Co., to 946 Howard: Imperial

Fruit Products Co., 3255 17th to 468 Ellis; The
Edwards Service Co., 401 Hyde; Automobile Under-
»M'. ,- ~,

,
i.i

,

nil Post; Bay Shore Delivery Co.,
-"I'l

I .: I'll, California Distributors, Inc.,

Hill Mill,: Iliijiard Jacoues, 3044 Fillmore:

1 I,..,1,1. 1 W I..- ,>liade Mfg. Co., 1001 Mission; Sur-

Val Box Lunch. Inc.. 1042 Folsom: S. F. Produce &
Provision Terminals, 315 Montgomer.v; Nu-Way
Sales Co., Commercial Bldg.; Juvenile Mfg. Co.,

417 Market; Working Co., Inc., 843 Montgomery;
Superior Collar Co., 507 Mission; Alta Institute

(Dr. Lucille H. Nolan), 600 Haight; Encinal Termi-

nals, 1 12 Market to .Marine Bldg.
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fVho's Who oAmong the ^^ISlew Members

A membership in the Chamber of Commerce is a step forward. It

signifies a clearness of vision a grasp of the necessity for united

action— and it is a badge of permanency and rehability. The Mem-
bership Department introduces this week the following

:

HENRY DLFFY PLAYERS, Inc.

Henry Duffy, the well knowTi and popular
loeal theatrical producer operatinj; the

.Mcazar and President theatres.

P.\CIFIC MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY, Inc.

General marine insurance agents located at

330 California St.

THE EGYPTIAN LACQUER MFG. CO.
This concern occupies its own beautiful

building at 1050 Howard St.. a classic

example of Egyptian architecture in Cali-

fornia. Its lacquer is used for metal

parts and articles where permanent and
protective finish is required.

W. GORDON HESSON
Pacific Radio Sales—537 Geary St.— di-s-

tribulor of the Radyne. Fada. \u-Red.
Crosle\-, Thorolo and Arrow-Master Radios.

K. B. MANUFACTURING CO.
Located at 54 Washburn St. They make
Bakclitc mouldings, moulding dies, and
radio equipment J. H. Cooper is manager.

THE MERCURY PRESS
Printers and publishers, 818 Mission St.

Publishing The Building and Engineering
News and Daily Pacific Builder.

NEWSPAPER SERVICE BUREAU
Magazine publishers' representatives with
offices at 202 Sharon Bldg.

M. J. REEVES HEATING CO.
Heating. Power. Pumping, Oil Burner plants,

and general engineers, with works at 959
\atoma St.

WEST COAST NURSERY CO.
Landscape architects and nurserymen. They
la\- out parks, school grounds and private
residence grounds. City office, 522 Powell
St. Nurseries at Palo Alto.

S. F. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
H. J. Hastings, manager, 595 Market St

Typewriters of all kinds and typewriter
supplies.

J. L. STUART MFG. CO.
Manufacturers of beautiful awnings, tents.

porch swings, flags and bunting. General
decorators for festival occasions. Factor\-

at 160 Russ St.

N. M. HARPER
204 Underwood Bldg. Continuous fanfold
forms which save time and worrx- on carbon
copies. They speed business

AMERICAN TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP CO.
If you want a topographical map—large or

small—these people will survey the projjertN'

and build a map to scale. Frank M. Mc-
Veigh is manager at 406 Mills Bldg.

JAMES FURLONG
General builder and contractor, with offices

at 352 Monadnock Bldg.

GEORGE H. HART & CO., Inc.

416-418 Mission St. .\ well known whole-
sale dry goods house.

HEDSTROM AND RYAN
Construction engineers and naval archi-

tects. 1219 Matson Bldg.

E. R. PARKER SYSTEM OF DENTISTRY
The well known Pacific Coast dental chain

with headquarters at 15 Stockton St.

WALTER G. VIEL
Printing inks and colors, 371 Monadnock
Bldg.

SHARP FLOUR CO.
315 Montgomcr\' St. Flour.

UNITED MILK CO.
3201 Sixteenth St Dairv.
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What a Chamber
of Commerce
Does for a

Community
F any one should happen
to ask you why he slioukl

join this Chamber of

Commerce, tell him these

things, and in the telling

. Miay yourself discover a little

hulilen treasure.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce is organized primarily to

further the advancement and pros-

perity of the city as a whole. It is

the official mouthpiece of San Fran-
cisco and the clearing house for busi-

ness and trade. The Board of Di-
rectors of the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce are constantly weigh-
ing matters affecting the welfare of

this city, rejecting those which are

harmful and fostering those which
are good. It is the largest public

body and is the watch-dog of your
interests. Without it many evils and
practices would soon become appar-
ent. It is a necessary and vital key-
stone supported by the best and
most reliable citizens.

In addition to these broad func-

tions which affect you and every
citizen, the Chamber of Commerce
has several distinct and well-defined

services to offer, any one of which, if

properly used, will return your in-

vestment in membership many
times.

1 If you are interested in expand-
• ing your business into foreign

fields, we have a Foreign Trade De-

Hear HENRY S. IVES on
" Government in Business

"

HENRY SWIFT IVIiS, .secretary of the Casualty In-

formatioa Clearing House of Chicago, will deliver
an address before a joint luncheon of the San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce and the San Francisco Com-
mercial Club, on Thursflay, February 4. His subject is

"Government in Easiness."
A speaker of nation-wide repute, Mr. Ives' views on

"Government in Business" coincide with those of Presi-
dent Coolidge, who says: "When government enters the
field of business with its great resources, it has a ten-

dency to extravagance and inefficiency, but having the
power to crush all competitors, likewise closes the door of

opportunity and results in monopoly."
Mr. Ives has addressed many of the largest industrial and business organi-

zations in the country on the above subject, and his utterances have been widely
published in the press. Among the organizations which .Mr. Ives has addressed
are the Ohio Bar -Association, National Electric Light Association, Chicago
Chamber of Commerce, and the Insurance Federation of America.

partment which is second to none in

the United States. Through the

efforts of the Foreign Trade Depart-
ment, San Francisco now has more
foreign consulates represented here

than any other city in the United
States with the exception of Xew
York and Philadelphia. The loca-

tion of these consulates here stimu-

lates and encourages trade. This
department issues a directory which
goes to even,' consulate throughout
the world, listing the membership of

the Chamber and the commodities
which they handle.

O The Chamber of Commerce
^' maintains a "Commodity In-

dex" in which every member is listed,

together with the articles he han-
dles. Inquiriescomeinto the Chamber
from all over the United States ask-

ing to be put in touch with reliable

concernshandlingcommoditieswhich
are sought for. Through this clearing

house, if you are a member of the
Chamber, your name goes to the
person inquiring, should he inquire
for the article you haniile, and
automatically a contact is formed.

"2 The Chamber of Commerce is-
*^* sues a weekly publication which
goes to all members, containing
leads for new business and trade
tips, which, if properly utihzed, will

put you in touch with new customers
and form new business contacts,

which will result in additional

revenue for you. Through one item
in trade tips, a certain concern in

San Francisco developed §160,000
worth of business, netting a nice

profit.

A In April of this year, the Cham-
' • ber of Commerce will issue an
annual Year Book, containing a
classified hsting of all members in

good standing as of March 1st. This
Year Book will become an official
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c ttie-M' opixirtiiiiirics phf.ulit be made to t)ie Trade Department of the
> Chamber of Commerce, Kearny 112, list nuiubers being eiven.

Publutied weekly by the San FrancLsco Chamber of

Commerce. 205 .Merchanu Exchange. Telephone

Kearny 112. Subscription, M a year. Entered as

scconti-claas matter Ju)y2, 102O,at the Postodiee. San

Francisco, California, under the act of March 3, 1 879.

trsuli^ diiectorj' for San Franci,seo

and goes not only to the member-
ship, but to every Chamber of Com-
merce in the United States and to

every foreign consul througliout tlie

world. Your name and address in

this book alone is worth the cost of

your membership.

C The Chamber of Commerce an-
*-^' nounces in its weekly issue of

S.\N Fn.\.\cisco BisiNKss the names
and addresses of all new members,
giving them a brief write-up, out-

lining the business they are engaged
in. This nuigazine has a circulation

of 7,(K)() and the advertising value of

this write-up alone is worth the cost

o( your memlx'rship.

/i The Chamber of Commerce
maintains a Traffic Bureau,

which is constantly safeguarding

rate increases that are prejudicial

to San Francisco. This department
is also at your service to give ytju

any as.sistance possible in rates

atTecting the commodity in which
you deal.

n A Retail Merchants As.sociation
' * is pait of the Chamber of Com-
merce and is constantly working for

the betterment of the retail situation

in San Francisco. Through this asso-

ciation, local proposals are carefully

watched to the end that retailers

will not be uniluly burdened with
unfair charges. This association

recently saved one business gi-oup

a charge of SIOO.OO per year for

license, which saving alone will pay
for a membership for several years
in the Chamber.

Q The C'hamber of Commerce has
"• a salaried representative at

Washington. D. C, who keeps his

ear to the ground for San Francisco,
and who will gladly give you any
assistance possible if you have any
business at the Nation's Capital.

We maintain the same service at
Sacramento during the legislative

session.

Q In addition to this, the Chamber
^" of Commerce maintains a Hospi-
tality Bureau, welcoming to San
Francisco distinguished personages,
conventions, round-the-world-tour
steamers and visitors of all kinds
whose presence here and favoralile

9923—Kobe, Jnpan. Foreign trarlinjE house de-

sires to imnort BONES. HOOFS, HORNS and
FCKS from San Francisco auppliera. Is also in a

position to export Japanese FITIIS.

9!»24—Glendnlc. Calif Manufacturer of bows,

arrows, bonmeranns. etc., wishes to purchase the

following foreien woods: I^NCE WOOD, LEMON
WOOD (De Gamnio), BEEF WOOD, OaEEN-
HEAUT (Bethabara, Waahaba and Dcmarara).

092.>—Dallas, Texas. Party dc«ircs to establish

connections with a San I-'rancisco importer of

J.tP.VNESE GRASS Rt'CS, with a view to sellinu

the^e runs in Texas.

9926—Red Wing, Minnesota. Cientleman de-

sires to communicate with importers of NOMCL-
TIES.

9927—Switxerland. Swim wholeoate firm has

demand for CALIFORNIA FRIIT PRODfCTS.
Representative now in San Francisco.

992S-NCW South Wales. Australia Supplier of

furred skins, particularly KANGAROO SKINS,
desires to establish business connectioits with San
Francisco importers of furs. Sample of blue doe

kangaroo skin on file with the Foreign and Domestic
Trade Bureau.

9929—Ixindon, England. Exporlcni of Conti-

nental Sf^el Materials, such as BAII.S. CORRU-
GATED BARS, PLATES, SHEETS, BEAMS,
etc-, wish to establish connections with San Frao-
ciaco importem of steel prtxlucts. They quote prices

GIF San Francisco.

9930—Copenhagen, Denmark. Firm wishes to

communicate with California producers of FISH-
MEAL.
gg.ll—Copenhagen. Denmark Well recom-

mended firm of commi^ion agents and wholesalers,

furnishine references, desires to net as sole agent of

large San Francisco business house wishing to do
business in the Danish or Scandinax'ian market.

9932—Sofia. Bulgaria Gentleman is in a posi-

tion to supply parcel poet shipments of SILK
WOR.M EGGS

9933—Fuessen, Bayern, Germany. German
manufacturer of TWINE, WAXED THREAD,
CORDS, NET YARN, and HE.MP VAR.V wishes

a representative in San Francisco

impressions of San Francisco are

neces.sarj'.

1 A The Marine Department of
•' "• the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce is recognized throughout
the world as the official bureau of

shipping information for the Pacific

Coast, and any shipping information
which this bureau can give is avail-

able to memlsers. It is open twenty-
four hours of the day.

"I
1 ,Just inside the door on the

' ' • ground floor of the Chamber of

Commerce is an Information Bureau
with a battery of telephones. It

is dispensing .service daily and is

equipped to answer any question
you care to ask.

1 T The Chamber of Commerce
*• looks to its membership alone
for dependable revenue with which
to maintain these ser%'ices of general
benefit to the city and of direct

interest to you. It is an organization
to serve you and to serve San
Francisco.

9934—Brealau. Germany. Party wishes to

communicate with San Francisco "FINANCE
BROKERS."
9935—Hamburg, Germany. Establislied firm

desires to represent California DRIED FRUIT
packers in Hamburg.
9936—Holland. .Suppliers of SARDELI.S and

SALTED FISH wish to communicate with San
PVancisco importers or wholesalers of these com-
modities.

99.37—Amiens, France Party desires to estab-

lish business connections with a CALIFORNIA
DRIED FRUIT house which would deal directly

with the interior of'Fhince. without passing through

the importers at Havre. Wishes to handle business

in his territory on a commission or representation

9938—Venice. Italy. Manufact'irers of GLASS
BEADS desire to establish connections with San
Fmncisco importers.

9939—Naples. Italy. Party desires to obtain the

agency of an .American manufacturer or exporter of

TYPEWRITERS wishing representation in Italy.

.\lso offers his services to other business houses de-

siring representation in Italy.

9940— llal> Suppliers of SULPHUR. CHEESE.
BEET PULP. CHOCOLATES and CANDY, and
M.\RBLE. wish to establish business connections

with San Francisco importers

9941—Chefoo. China. Suppliers of SHEEP and
HOG CASINOS desire to estJiblish business con-

nections with San Francisco buyers. References

given. Samples on file W'th Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department.

9942—Calcutta. India. Exporter of JUTE.
HESSIANS. GU.VNY and SHELLAC wishes to

communicate with San Francisco importers of these

commodities.

9943—Tegucigalpa. Honduras. Gentleman wishes

to purchase for own private use. wholesale. ca.*ie lots

of CANNED GOODS. VEGETABLES. .ME.ATS.

BUTTER, etc. Rcjuests intereeted San Francisco

firms to quote prices.

9944—Culiacan, Mexico. Firm desires to estab-

lish connections with Pacific Coast distributing

houses and manufacturers of HARDWARE. DRY
GOODS and GLASS.

9945—Cienfuegos, Cuba. Commission represent-

atives desire to get in touch with San Francisco

dealers in California and Oriental BE.\NS who
wish to market this commodity in Cuba.

9946—Coyoacan, Mexico. Owner of large rubber
plantation on the Isthmus of Tchuantepec desires

to market the GUM from liis plantation. He is also

the owner of land suitable for planting rubbertrees.

which land he is disposed to sel' or rent on good

Domestic Trade Tips
D- 1 94 1

—-Omaha, Nebraska . Party dtsires to

communicate w-ith users and dealers in CORN
HL'SKS for the tamale trade.

D-1942—Portland, Oropon. Large producers of

CAXXED and FROZEN FRUITS desire to com-
municate with San Francisco bakers or preserveand
jelly makers, who buy FROZEN or CANNED
BERRIES in carload lots.

D-1943—San Francisco. Calif. Gentleman with

15 years experience in selliiiK, and having small

amount of capital, desires connections nnth some
merchandising concern, either as an agent or an
active partner.

D-1944—San Francisco, Calif. Manufacturers'

agent desires to represent either local or Eastern

manufacturers on the Pacific Coast in MECHANI-
CAL LINES
D-1945—Verington. Nevada. Party desires tc

purchase a small GROCERY. LUNCH ROOM or

ICE CREAM PARLOR, in a good location,

[ continued on page 3 ]
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LEADS forNEW BUSINESS
O*

A new hnu entering a new territory must make
now friends, ant! established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if 'tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansion.s.

Business men can enhance the value of this sen--

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by maiUng in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor, Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A daily service available to members is' distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m., at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes.

Architect—Mark T. Jorgensen, 110 Sutter to 321

Hu.sh,

Art Goods—Emalina Taylor, 2130 Fillmore.

Attorneys—Alma Myers, Hearst BIdg. to Alaska

Commercial Bldg. ; Edw. D. Mabson, Liberty Bank
Bldg. to 251 Kearnv: R. T. Harding, 27.5 Bush to

68 Po.«t.

Auto Finance—Continental Finance Corp., 995

Market to 1600 Van Ness Ave.

Auto Repairs—L. T. Tilford. 1661 Pacific; Posch

& Reuter. 719 Golden Gate Ave.

Auto Trimming—Sunset Auto Trimming Co- (D.

Thomson and Henry Henzi), 1275 9th Ave.

Bakeries—Eastern Bakery, 720 Grant Ave.;

Abramson Bakery, McAllister and Webster, Jan.

30,

B
Co..

Beauty Parlor—Crystal Beauty Shop, 1566 Jack-

son to 1932 Irving.

Blue Prints—Electric Blue Print Co., Russ Bldg.

tu Sheldon Bldg

Candy—Doyle's Sweet Shop, 3898 24th; Coxon
Candy Co,, factory (Mr. Coxon), 6th and Harrison.

Chiropractor— Dr. Evelyn Coleman Olsen, 535

Taylor.

Cigars—.). F. Berries. 1098 Hyde.

Civil Engineer—Cuttrell Engineering Corpora-

tion (C. C- Cottrell). 369 Pine.

Cleaners—Alexandria Cleaners, 5349 Geary ; New
Method Cleaning & Dyeing Works, 1549 (icean

Cloaks and Suits—Wm. HofF Co.. 212 S'ltter to

117Stockton.

Contractors—Golden Gate Concrete Co.. 2588

Corsets—Fifth Av. Corset Co.. 1095 Market to

606 Geary

Custom Shirt Maker—L E. Landon, 291 10th

Ave.

Dentist—Dr C. S Knoles, 1990 Sutter to 1749

Polk.

Drugs—Roosevelt Drug Co., 299 Eddy.

Engineers—G. K. Davol (mechanical). Traders

Bldg.; J, S. Wroth (mining), 315 Montgomery.

Foundry—Monarch Foundry Co., 3!0 Sansome
to 681 Market.

Gowns—Nola Gown Shop. 530 Sutter.

Grocers—Curtin & Touhy, 2601 Diamond;
George Michaeloff, 167 11th; Western Grocery Co.,

Chain Stores, General Offices and Wholesale Dis-

tributing Dept., 3040 Geary: W. A Dietrich, 479
Chenery.

Hardware—Omer Cox, 604 Mission to 140 Spear.

•s?

Insurance—L. J. Wollenberg, 105 Montgomery
to 681 Market.

Investments—C. B..and J. G. Weil. Traders Bldg

Lumber—Universal Veneer Products Co., 416
Fulton; Firmstone Lumber Co., 4th and Channel.

Machinery—Ohio Locomotive Crane Co.; Daven-
port Locomotive Works and Western Wheeled
Scraper Co., 681 Market tn 2;i4 Steuart.

Manufacturers Agents^F. C. Bernhardt, 320

Market to 149 New Montgomery.
Men's Furnishings—Al's Toggery Shop (1023

Fillmore). 2615 Mission.

Newspapers and Publications—The California

Boatman and Pacific Ports, Chronicle Bldg.

Oriental Rugs—C. Raliof (Parisian Mercantile

Co.), 545 .Sutter.

Paint Manufacturers—Baer Bros., 60 California.

Painting—W. L. Penwell, 385 Taylor: Antonietti

Painting Co., 2920 Octavia.

Physician—Dr. J. V. Leonard, 177 Post to 135

Stockton.

Radios—Geo. F. Potter, 1226 10th Ave.; General

Radio & Electric Co., 1408 Market; Mervyn Kasser,

729 Hyde; General Radio Co., K. M. Turner Radio

Corp. and C. C. LangeWn Co., 681 Market to 274

Brannan; R. M. Radio Service, 3188 21st.

Railway Construction—Rankin & Welch, 220

Montgomery.

Real Estate—P O. Brewer and Henry Voorhies,

Hobart Bldg. ; California Real Estate Exchange, 240

Montgomery to 82 Sutter.

Rental Agency—Associated Renting Bureau, 781

Turk.

Sheet Metal Products—Electrical Sheet Metal
Work:-. 752 Bryant to 81 Shipley.

Stationery—J. W. Hunt, 1749 Union.

Stenography—Public Stenographic Studio, 110

Trucking—Salinas Valley Freight Line Co., 430

Davis. »

Vulcanizing—Sebastiani & Barghini, 6231 Mis-

Miscellaneous -— Western Paper Converting

Co.. Dollar Bldg.; L. Bloom & Co , 149 New Mont-
gomery; Gilman Caiton Co., 531 Howard; K C. D.

Distributing Co, Marvin Bldg.; Krigbaum Mar-
cellus & Co., 240 Montgomery to 82 Sutter; May-
flower Tapestry Studio. 132 25th Ave.; Mechanical

Machine Works (J. E. Minor). 1095 Market;

National Business Show Co., Monadnock Bldg.;

Dr. D. B. Vermiliion, 323 Geary: Schroeder &
Tremayne, Inc., Marvin Bldg.

Young man, recent arrival from Portland, seeking

clerical position in San Francisco. Experienced in

Lumber. Shipping, Merchandising and General

Office work. Bookkeeper.

ADDRESS WANTED:
Address of the manufacturers of the Peerless

Spark Plug Intensifier is wanted by a prospective

purchaser making inquiry at this department.

Offices have been opened in the Underwood Bldg.

by R. W. Ellis, for the purpose of handling the dis-

tribution of the Insto Electric Time Stamp and
electrically operated time dating stamps. The Insto,

a product of the Automatic Electric Machine Com-
pany of Oakland, is intended as a time saver for it

eliminates the necessity of striking with the hand,

the insertion of the paper making a sensitive con-

tact which automatically produces the blow and
the resulting stamp.

The local distributing office is now arranging for

the appointment of agents in foreign territory, such

as Central and South America.

Transcontinental Freight

Bureau Docket
The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than February 4.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6517—Nacogdoches & Southeastern

Railway: Proposal to amend Tariff 1-Y, add Sta-

tions: Littles Chappie, Pauls Valley, Atoyac, Camp
Worth. Harmony and Calgary, Texas at Group F
basis of rates. Tariff 2-S, add the Nacogdoches *
Southeastern Railway as a participating carrier.

Tariff 3-S. add the Nacogdoches & Southeastern

Railway as a participating carrier and provide

Group F basis of rates to stations on that line in-

cluding those named above; 6518. apples, CL, east-

bound; 6519, scrap rubber, CL, eastbound; 6520,

milk cans, CL, westbound; 6521, textile machinery,

in mixed carloads, westbound; 6522, mechanical

rubber goods with solid rubber tires in mixed car-

loads, westbound; 6523, machinery and machines

in mixed carloads, westbound; 6524. tables, CL,
westbound; 6525. grape juice, CL, eastbound; 6526.

aaphaltum, solid, CL, westbound; 6527, baskets,

CL, westbound; 6528, bauxite ore, CL, westbound;
6529, Stone Harbor Railroad Company and Wild-

wood and Delaware Bay Short Line Railroad Com-
pany: Request for representation as participating

carriers in Tariffs l-Y, 4-V, 14-K and Circulars

59-E and 61-F; 6530. wire cots, LCL. eastbound;

6531, refrigerators, CL, westbound; 6532, amyl,

butyl an-i ethyl acetate. CL and LCL, westbound;

6533. brewers' rice, CL, westbound; 6534. de-

hydrated orange pulp. CL, eastbound; 6468 (cor),

architectural or ornamental bronze work, CL,
westbound.

FAIR DATE CHANGED

edThe Foreign Trade Deparrtmetit h

information from the Cuban Consulate that the

Second International Exposition of Samples is tc

be held in Havana from March 12th to 26th,

instead of at earlier dates previously announced.

Domestic Trade Tips
[ continued from page 2 ]

D-1946—Glendale, Calif. Manufacturer of

boomerangs, bows, arrows, spears and cioss bows,

is in the market for the following American woods-
WYCH-ELM, HICKORY {2nd growth), RED
CEDAR, OSAGE ORANGE, AMERICAN YEW;
also LANCE WOOD, LEMON WOOD, BEEF
WOOD and GREENHEART, which are foreign

woods.

D-1947—Philadelphia, Pa. Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE LEATHER BELTING want to

get in touch with dealers in California to handle

their line. Exclusive territory to right parties.

Factory representative will be here to discuss de-

D-1948—St. Louis, Mo. Manufacturers of a

complete line of OIL BURNERS desire to appoint

a territorial distributor in San Francisco to repre-

sent them. They claim there is an excellent oppor-

tunity for the right man to realize a very large

D-1949—Milwaukee, Wis. Fii;^ of sales engi-

neers and mechanical experts desire to locate a man
who has had experience in the advertLoing business.

Must be a man capable of handling a HIGH CLASS
AD\'ERTISING PROPOSITION that requires

an investment of $1,000 to S5.000 with services.

D-1950—Beatrice, Nebraska. Biscuit company
wishes to communicate with California wholesale

cookie and cracker bakeries.

D-1951—Tulsa. Oklahoma. Large manufac-

turers of WOODEN TOYS desire to appoint a

San Francisco firm or individual to act as their

selling agent in this territory.

FEES REDUCED
Reduction of Consular Fee for Vise of Bills of

Lading.

The consular fee for certif>-ing bills of lading to

Salvador has been changed from $10 gold per set to

SI gold per set for each S500 (or fraction thereof) of

the value of the merchandise as shown by the con-

sular invoice, but in no case shall the fee exceed $10.

by a decree effective November 30. 1025.
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Survey Shows 1926 to be

a "Good Year"

Business in jifft^ral started out

thp year satisfactorily with consider-

able momentuni fi-oin the preced-

ing months, and with prospects

favorable in face of moderate in-

flation due to a steady upward
swing, according to a survey pre-

pared l)y 1{. G. Dun & Company.
,lobl)ers are still working on inven-

tories, filling more orders for winter

goods, and booking orders for spring.

Comlitioris in millinery are more
stabilized and country buying Ijetter

than one year ago. the report says.

Offerings at retail show a disposi-

tion to reduce stf)cks, and season

settlements with jobbers are show-
ing up well, allowing reductions in

loans at bank.
Cold weather has stimulated buy-

ing in some lines, but no serious frost

damage has been reported.

A fair amount of building con-

tinues, and improved conditions are

noted for the lumber industry, due
in part to a better demand from the

east coast and Florida.

Authorities agree that 1926 should

be a good year, and some expect
business to outstrip 1925, but not

without concentrated effort to get

it and to keep down f>verhead

charges.

Employment Office for

Engineers Opens in

San Francisco

The San Francisco office of the
Engineering Societies Employment
Service, according to an announce-
ment l)y Newton D. Cook, manager
of the office, lias opened an employ-
ment office for professional engineers
for the benefit of all concerns em-
ploying men requiring technical

training and experience. The serv-

ice is fostered by four nationally
known engineering societies.

It is intended to make this office

a clearing house for information
about engineering opportunities on
the Pacific Coast and in those foreign
countries bordering the Pacific.

Information as to positions available
will be primarily for members of the
supporting organizations, but an
effort wiU be made to fill all demands
made upon the office for technical
emploj'ees in the fields covered.
The local offices are at 57 Post

street.

Santiago, Chile, opening September
15, 1927, in connection with the

South American Railroad Congress.

Railroad companies nf the I'nited

States and manufacturers and dis-

tributors of railroad materials and
supplies are invited to participate.

Those who wish to avail themselves
of this opportunity to exhibit for

South American buyer-s are re-

quested to communicate with the

Minister of Railroads and Public
Works of Santiago de Chile.

Committee for Trade Council

is Named
The persoimel of the committee

which will be in charge of the Pacific

Foreign Trade Council convention
to Ix* held in San Francisco March
4, 5 and 6. will be compose*! of the
following, it is announced by Robert
I. Bentley, general chainnan:

Vice-chairmen, Frederick .1. Kos-
ter, Clay MiUer, Ralph Merritt, O.
H. Fischer and Paul Shoup; secre-

tarj', Henry ¥. Grady; conmiittee
chairmen, program, I>eonard B.
Gary-; attendance, Hugh Gallagher;
arrangements, Paul Dietrich ; recep-

tion, Robert Cabrera; transporta-

tion, Percy R. Molt; entertainment
for ladies, Mrs. Maliel T. Johnson;
trade advisers. F. F., G. Harper.
A preliminary list of speakers in-

cludes the names of Mayor .lames
Rolph; William Pigott, of Seattle,

president of the Council; Ralph
Merritt, of Fresno, president of the
Sun-Maid Growers' Association; C.
F. Stern, Los Angeles, president of

the First National Bank; J. J.

Donovan, Bellingham, Wash., presi-

dent of the Bloedel-Donovan Lumber
Mills; A. F. Haines, vice-president

of the Admiral Oriental Steamship
lines; Dwight K. Grady, secretary
of the Dried Fruit Association of

California; Paul Shoup, vice-presi-

dent of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany; James Bacigalupi; Robert
Newton Lynch, vice-president of

the Chamber of Commerce; Dean
Stuart Daggett, school of commerce,
L'niversity of California, and P. H.
Patchin, assistant to the president
of the Standard Oil Companj- of

California.

Chile to Hold Railroad

Exposition

The Foreign Trade Department
has received information that a Rail-
road Exposition will be held in

Appointment Confirmed

Richard \. Taylor of Alabama,
who was appointed by the President
as a menilier of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, was confirmed
by the Senate on Januarj- 12th and
was sworn in as a member of the
Commission on JanuaiT 14th.

Specifications Available
Ttip follouing tii>ccificatinn.s fow-rins bids rc-

quMtiKl tor various Hupplies are now on fil,> at the
Foivien and Domnilic Trade I>epartiii>-nt:

For fumiMhinjc the W'ar Department and deliver-

ins to the l*, S. Eoxineen. Rio Vista. California.

mijieellanpoUAi hardware aiHl tiuppli*^ Bids are to
be .tubniitte*! to the U. S. Kn^nff'r Office. .Second

Uistrict. 85 Sveond Street. San Franei-oo. anil will

be opened January- 30. 1926.

For furniflliinc the War Department and deliver-

insT at Fort Maaon. San Franciscr.. n.i^cellaneous

Kuppliet. Bids ar« to be submitted to the Quarter-
maater Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot. Fort
Mason. San Fnindsoo, and will be opened Februarj*

2. 192S.

For furaisbios the War Department and deliver-

init at San Francisco on or about Marcli 1§, 1926.

for shipment tu Panama, Canal Zone, subsistence

supplies Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-
master Supply Officer. Fort Mason, .?an Francisco.

Calif., and will be opened February- 3. Kt26.

For furnishing the War Department atnl deliver-

inc at iKjsts on or about February 25. ll>26.*and as
called lor durini; the month of March. 1926. sub-
sistence supplies. Bids are to be submittetl to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort Mason. San
Francisco, California, and will be opened February
5, 1926.

For furnishiiuE the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charsc^, on dock at either Cristobal

(.Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port'. Canal
Zone. Lsthmus of Panama, with tinie-reoording

clocks, Itasotine tractor, electric truck, truck trail-

ers, phonoeraph, sewer pipe, asbestos-magnesia pipe
covering, foundry pig-iron, stove bolts, expansion
bolt slielU, switches, hydrometers, solid rubber
tires, tire valve plungers, windshield wipers, rubber
gloves, flax twine, red ink. and drawing paper. Bids
lire to be submitted to the General Purcliasing

OHicer of The Panama Canal, W.ishington. D. C.
and will be opened February 2, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by .steamer,

free of all charges on dock at either Cristobal

f.-Vtlantic port) or Balt>oa 'Pacific port). Canal
Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with Portland cement
Bids arc to be submitteil to the General Purchasing

Officer of The Panama Canal. Washington. D. C.,

and will be opened February 5. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at San Francisco. Calif., March 15 to 20, 1926.

for shipment to Manila, P. I., subsistence supplies.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster
Supply Officer. 8. F. G. I. Depot, Fort Mason, San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened Febrtiarj* 8.

1026.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(.\tlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone.

Isthmus of Panama, with iron, steel, copper, brass,

bronze, rope, cable, wire, panel boards, condulets,

insulators, extension bells, reflectors, street-light

fixtures, lead sleev-ing, zincs, switches, duplex
pumps, chairs, electric grinders, inspirators, hose,

nozzles, brushes, tire press, pipe cutters, fire ex-

tinguishers, steam whistles, gauge glasses, scales,

drawer handles, grindstones, casters, cable clips,

ring bolts, padlocks, tackle blocks, nails, glass,

flower pots, rubber boots, horsehide gloves, leather

belting, cotton webbing, mop yarn, canvas, ticking,

flush-tank balls, soap polish, varnish, transformer

oil. stearic-acid candles, and ledger paper. Bids are

to be submitted to the General Purchasing Officer

of the Panama Canal, Washington, D. C, and will

be opened February 1. 1926.

The total production of field and
fruit crops in this state during 1925
was approximately 1,5.59.000 tons,

or 18 per cent greater than in 1924,
according to official tabulations

that have been made pubUc. The
value of this immense crop is placed
at .9405.19.3.000.
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''WHAT'S YOUR BUSINESS?"
A S^ery Which

Seeks a Prompt,

DefiniteAnswer

rf\
r

iiip.k's a distinction he-
twi-pn being classified as

,1 iiiaiuifacturer's agent,

a ri insult ins engineer or

an inijxiitor.

It is not enough merely to say
that you are a gardener; you should
make it clear whether you are a land-

scape, flower and lawn or truck
gardener.

The product being offered for sale

by the manufacturer's agent is the
information required by the buyer
seeking that specific article or line.

To identify yourself as a cohsult-

ing engineer is too general a descrip-

tion. If you are specific you identify

yourself as an electrical, mechanical
or hydraulic engineer. It means
more business when you make it

clear that you are an engineer spe-

cializing in power transmission and
that you therefore are not even re-

motely to be considered a steam
locomotive engineer.

A firm specializing in the impor-
tation of Venetian glassware, to go
further, is losing revenue when it is

identified in the mind of the buying
public merely as a "glass importer."

A trade directory now being com-
piled by the Chamber of Commerce
is to be an up-to-date, definite classi-

fication of the chamber membership
—an adequate description of the

liusinesses engaged in by the mem-
bers. The trade possibilities in such
a directory are incalculable. It will

make possible immediate and intel-

ligent contact between the producer
and the consumer.

[ continued on page 2 ]

Free Service Bureau for Trade
Council Delegates

Delegates attending the fourth

annual convention of the Pacific

Foreign Trade Council to he held in

San Francisco March 4, 5 and 6, will

find available the services of widely

known trade advisors, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Henry F.

Grady, in charge of the Foreign
Trade Department of the Chamber
of Commerce and secretary of the
convention committee.

"The trade-advisor service of the

convention," Grady said, "is proving
to be a most attractive one to pros-

pective delegates.

"The 'key men' in the various

trades along the coast are giving

their services freely as advisors to

the delegates. In other words, the
exporter of some manufactured ar-

ticle seeking to develop a market in

China will be able to secure the
advice of experts in methods of se-

curing proper agents, advertising,

financing, or any other detail of

successful selling in the China
market.

"Likewise for Mexico or Central
America. The importer will also be
able to have invaluable advice given
him by experts in the particular

trades, such as rice, beans, coffee,

etc. The assistance that can be se-

cured in this way by the delegate to

the convention would cost him
thousands of dollars if he had to

employ it.

"All the cities on the Pacific Coast
are co-operating in making this

trade-advisor service a success. This
has been one of the outstanding fea-

tures of every foreign trade con-

vention, and many delegates en-

rolled for these conventions pri-

marily for the practical, direct

assistance which they can secure."

National Business Show
for This City

Another phase of the manufactur-

ing progress of the bay district, as

well as the inventiveness of this

locality's office efficiencj- experts, will

be drawn to the notice of the na-

tion's commercial leaders thiough

the National Business Show, to be

held in the Civic Auditorium March
8 and 9.

Waldo T. Tupper, Pacific Coast

manager, emphasized this aspect of

the show when he said he had assur-

ance that a gi'eater gathering of

business scientists may be expected

at the forthcoming efficiency expo-

sition than attended the show when

it was held here on two previous

occasions.

Recently returned from Chicago

and New York, where he helped to

plan and stage such expositions, he

said he had assurance from scores

of executives and heads of big busi-

ness concerns that they will attend.

In addition to the display of Cali-

fornia progress, the office machines,
systems and methods of the nation

are expected to be revealed by the

event.

Frank Tupper, president of the

National Business Show organiza-

tion, is expected within a few days to

join his ncjihew. the other Tupper,
to further the progress of the show.

Headquarters for the exposition have
been established in the Monadnock
Building.

While much of the booth space

has been assigned to Eastern or na-

tional manufacturing concerns, Tup-
per yesterday reported a rapid turn-

over of display areas to the local

industries.
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"What's Your Business?"
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If an ICa-sUTn liuycr asks the In-

dustrial DcpartnuMit of the Chanifjer

for the name of a finii or individual

doalinp in metal fittings but more
partieularly in a certain make or

kind of fauoet, the Industrial De-
partment can meet the (luery com-
[X'tently and promptly.

It is necessary, however, for the

memliers to co-o|K'rate in the prepa-
ration of thi.s important trade di-

rectory. The compilation of this

directory is being supervised by
L. M. Hyslop. statistician of the

Industrial Department.
When you send in your firm or

individual name for classification

see that it is accompanied by what-
ever literature — pamphlets, circu-

lars, etc.—you have that will make
clear just what particular commod-
ities you deal in or the kind of serv-

ice you are selling.

January Business Still

On Up-grade

Bank clearings, building permits
and ship movements during January
increased perceptibly over the same
period in 192.) and give body to the
prediction of observers that this will

l)e a year of progress and expansion
for the San Francisco metropolitan
area, according to figures on file

today at the ( "hamber of Commerce.
Building permits alone last month

aggregated §5,1.53,504 as compared
with S.3.4(«.623 during January
1925. In similar periods respectively
for 1923 and 1924 the registration

amounted to $3,205,811 and -<«,-

178,413.

The bank clearings last month are
etiually impressive. During January,
1925, they amounted to .?764,30d,-

000; for the month just ended they
reached a convincing total of $83l'-
541,107.

Aceoidingtofigurescompiledb3'the
Marine Department of the Cham-
ber of Commerce the ttjnnage arriv-
ing here during last January aggre-
gated 1,264,043 while the outgoing
tonnage was 1,237,105. Outgoing
tonnage in .lanuary, 1925, amounted
to 1,113,788 tons and incoming
1,103,816.

Foreign 1 IvAJDil/ 1 IPS Domestic

Sun Fruncisco Chamber uf Corr

CH

!K*47—Anutcrdam. Holland Import hotue with

offic*^ io Amsterdam and Ilambum d«-drr« lo rep-

resent a California packer or direct exporter t»f

nitlF.D FIU'IT. cspcrially PRUNES. APRICOTS
Al'RICOT-KFKNF.I>:. PEACHF^ and PKARS;
CANNED FKIIT. particularly PINE,\PPI,E:
SAHI>INEfi. and other PR1-:SERVED FI.SH: abo
producers or ez|»ortcr8 of HONKV. References are

supplied

9048—Rotifrdam. Holland. Exporters havins di-

rect connections with producers of PIG-IRON*.

IRON, and STEEL PRODICTS. are in a position

to offer low prices on these metals and solicit in-

qtiirics from Fan Francim^ importers.

M40—Hamburs. Germany. Exporter of HARD-
WARE wishes a representative in San Franciaeo.

99.50— Barmen-I-angerfcld. Germany. Manu-
facturer of IMITATION BOBBIN I^^CIvS wishM
a repreeeoiative in California (or svlliuR his producic

9951—Detmold, Germany Manufacturer of

DECOILATIVE STICCO MATERIAI^ wishes a

reprpi«entativc in San FranctSfO.

9952—Numberg, Germany. Manufacturer of

FLA\ORING EXTR.ACTS for candy munufac-

turers. etc.. de^res a repri>«entative in California.

9953—Hamburn. Germany. A DRIED FRl'IT
broker desires to reprewot a CnKfomia packer of

APRICOTS. PEACHF^. APPLES. PRUNES, etc.

9954—Ham biirit. fiermany A nritL»h firm

specialisijg in the exportation of all kinds nf IRON
and STEEL NL\TERIAI.S. deairej. to w>loblish

busineen connections with San Francisco importers

of thifl material

9955—Copenhagen, Oenmark. Firm de«ires to

represent a California DRIED FRUIT packer in

Denmark.

9956—Sofia. Bulgaria. Supplier of THRACIAN
SILK WORM EGGS of finest quality of white Bag-

dad raee. desires to communicate nith intere?ted

California importers. Eggs are exported after gov-

ernment inspection, which guarantees *he quality:

parcel post .shipments of more than 20 ounces are

Sl.<i()per ounce
9957—New Orleans. La. Foreign tradinjc house is

in the market for DRIED ABALONE.
9958—Martinsville. Indiana. Producers of GIN-

SENG desire to establish connections with San
Francisco exporters or dealers in this commodity.

9959—Kobe. Japan. Exporters of CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS, ^uch as CHIP FESTOONS.
CHIP BELI^. CHIP WREATHS CHIP MATS.
WALL MATS. EASTER BASKETS, etc.. are in a
position to quote faclor>' prices to interested San
Francisco importers.

9960—Gavre. France. Firm ft-i»hc8 to commun-
icate n'ith Sau Francisco manufacturers of ICE
CREAM and ICED CHOCOLATES.
99G1—Messina. Sicily. Exporters of SICILIAN

PRODUCTS, particularly DRIED FRUITS, wish

to market their products in San Francisco.

9962—San Francisco. Calif. Local manufacturers

of AUTOMATIC PRINTING DEVICES are in

search of a local oi^anization, having connections in

India, which could handle their businc^ in that

country.

9963—Colombo. Ceylon. I^rge exporters of

CEYLON PRODUCTS and CURIOS, particularly

TEA. CARDAMOMS. CINNAMON. CINN.A-
MON LEAF. OIL. CITRONELLA and COCOA-
XUT OIL, K.\POK. K.\POK SEED. COCOA
FIBRE, and CEYLON EBONY ELEPHANTS,
wish to communicate with San Francisco importers

of these articles.

9964—Oakland. Calif. Gentleman leaving shortly

for Australia is desirous of representing San Fran-

cisco manufacturers wishing to establish an outlet

for their goods in Australia and New Zealand.

9965—London. England. Established merchants'

and manufacturers' agents, well equipped to handle

any general distributioD scheme, desire to establish

business cormectioos with California producers or

«o

export«.-ra wishing lo market their products in Eng-
land.

99fi6—Playa-Ponce. Porto Rico Well established

importers of RICE and PINK BEANS, deaire to

t-Mtablish connections with California producers or

shippers of these commodities. They will either buy
for ttteir own account, or handle the goods on a
commission banis. Refercucui are supplied.

9967- Nogales. Arizona. Suppliers of CAB-
RILLA. SHRIMPS. OYSTERS and SEA-BASS
from Guaymas, Mexico, wish to communicate with

.San Francisco buyers of fish and sea goods.

9968—.Steubenville. Ohio. Firm desires to get in

touch with San Francisco importers who specialize

in CHINESE FIREWORKS and who are in a
position to sell to the jobbing trade.

9969— Athens. Gre«-c* Exporters of articles of

ancient Greek an. in silk embroideries. Byzantine.

Attic. Isle of Rhodes style, such as CURTAINS.
CUSHION'S. LAMP-SHADES. TABI.^ COVERS,
etc., all handmaile. wish to communicate with in-

terevted .^an Franciwo importers.

9970—Brussels. Belgium. .Manufacturer of

BASKETS and WILLOW AND CANE GOODS
wishes to appoint an agent in San Francisco to

handle the sale of his articles on a commiasion basis.

9971—Gablonc. Bohemia. Manufacturer and ex-

porter of GLASS. WOODEN, CELLUTX)rD and
GALALITH BEADS; -FEWELRY of all kinds; and
SHOE Bl'CKLES AND ORNAMENTS, desire to

appoint a suitable firm to act as selling rcpreaenta-

9972—San Francisco, Calif. Representative of a
Mexico City firm of import and export agents, who
is now in San Fmncisco, detdr^-s to get in direct

touch with any San Francisco firms interested in

appointing a huI<-8 iigcnt in Mexico.

9973—Culiacan. Sin.. Mexico. EaUblished hard-

ware and drj- gtMnls store solicit catalogs and prices

from San Francisco manufacturers and exporters of

HARDWARE and DRY GOODS lines.

9974—Havana, Cuba Importer of HARD-
WARE. IRON AND STEEL. BUILDING MA-
TERIALS. FOODSTUFFS, deeirea to represent

San Francisco manufacturers or exporters of these

articles.

9975—Vancouver. B. C. Firm handling adver-

ti»ng specialties is in the market for BOTTLE
OPENTiltS. ASH TRAYS, of any material includ-

ing glass or aluminum. CELLULOID FOOT
.RULES, and SALT SHAKERS. Prefer to deal

direct with manufacturers.

9976—Copenhagen. Denmark- Firm wishes to

represent a California exporter of CANNED
FRUITS. CANNED SALMON and SARDINES.
They deal exclusively in canned goods.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-1952—Cottonwood. Calif Manufacturers of

OAK VENEER desire to communicate with San
Francisco users of hardwood veneer, either as

manufacturers or jobbers.

D-1953—Vineland, New Jersey. Manufacturers

of CHEMICAL. LABORATORY. PHYSICIANS.
SCXENTIFIC and SURGICAL GLASSWARE de-

sire to secure suitable sales representation in this

ierritor>'.

D-1954—Chicago. Illinois. Gentleman desires to

communicate with California manufacturers of

GLACE FRUIT, with a view lo handling the sale

of this commodity in the Missiwippi Valley and the

State of Illinois.

D-19o5—Glendale. Calif. Gentleman desires to

represent manufacturing concerns throughout the

Northwestern United Slates.

D-1956—Palo Alto. Calif. Art supply company is

in the market for GUM ARABIC at lowest possible

[ continued on page 'i ]
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS
A new firm entering a new territory must make

new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber

of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released vdth-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by maiUng in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop. Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce.Main Floor. MercbantsExchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A dailv ser%-ice available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m.. at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes.

Adjusters—W. C. Xicoll. Clunie Bldg. to Royal

Ins, BidK

Automobile Parts—Lee H. Craig & Co.. 75

Fri?mnnt to HI Fremont,

Cleaners—B & B Cleaners. 2471 Sacramento;

Harvey Duarte. 3505 17th.

Creamery—Clement St. Creamery. 440 Clement.

Electric Sign Flashers-—Associated Distributors

Inc. (Diamond Flasher Button Co.). 639 Mission to

120 Sth.

Engineer—Roy H. Elliott (mining). Mechanics

Institute BIdg.

Finance—Central Finance Co.. 1750 Market.

Furniture—Lyon Furniture Mercantile Agency.

1 M.mleonierj-.

Income Tax Specialists—Delany Whjtehurst. 40

San.-onie to 522 Exchange Blk.

Instrument Repairing—Wm. O. Hammer. 35

Montcomery to 153 Kearny.

Machinery—Beaver Machine & Tool Co. (New-

iirk, X. J.). 1066 Mission.

Publicity—Thew. Inc.. Sharon Bldg; Western

Ser\'ice News, 1112 Market.

Radio—Emery Blum. Marvin Bldg to 26 O'Far-

rell; Atwaler Kent Agency. 637 Irving.

Real Estate—John Brickell Co.. Lick Bldg. to 58

Sutter; P. W. Dongan. 2333 Irving; J. J. Lagoric,

5S67 Mission.

Restau Iant—Cortland Tamale Parlor. 626 Cort-

land.

Sheet Metal—Ace Sheet Metal Works. 1500

Guerrero tu 444 Clementina.

Window Shades—American Window Shade Co.,

15:^3 Pine to 1S19 Market.

Miscellaneous— Dayton Products Co., 2260

Folsom; Highway Development Assn., 74 New
Montgomery: \. Levin & Co.. 1230 McAllister.

Specialty salesman desires engagement with some

house ha\'ing articles of merit and large territorj',

preferably California, Oregon and Washington.

Traveling salesman, covering territory' from Los

Angeles lo Bellingham, Washington, handling paper

products, such as napkins, toilet paper, coffee bags,

glassine bags, and paper cutters, desires to handle

on a commisiion basis any new account of kindred

line, such as twine, strings, shelf hardware, etc.

This department is in contact with a party who

desires to purchase a small neighborhood grocery

Domestic Trade Tips
[ continued from page 2 ]

D-1957—Berkeley. Calif. A selling organization

covering the builders of Alameda and Contra Costa

counties, now selling a composition for drainboards.

kitchen and bath floors, showers and table tops,

wishes to take on an additional line which would

work in with the above product. Wish to com-

municate with San Francisco manufacturers of a

kindred line who would be interested in representa-

tion in their territory.

D-1958—New York, N. Y. Gentleman calling on

the architects of New York State and vicinity,

thoroughly familiar with the demands of that trade,

desires to represent a San Francisco manufacturer

of specialties for the construction line.

D-1959—Reading, Pa. Gentleman having ex-

tensive experience in selling is desirous of obtaining

the selling rights for some commodity for the East,

preferably on a brokerage basis, although other

arrangements would be considered.

D-I960—Philadelphia. Pa. Established manu-

facturers' representatives desire to secure the sole

representation throughout Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey and New York, for San Francisco manufac-

turers desiring to market their products in that

territory.

D-1961—San Jose Calif. Firm of importers, job-

bers, and manufacturers' agents, having warehouse

and offices centrally located in San Jose, desire to

represent a San Francisco manufacturer or importer

in Santa Clara and surrounding counties.

D-1962—New York. N. Y, Suppliers of IN-

SULATING LACQUER, of excellent quality, wish

to communicate with San Francisco buyers,

D-1963—Los .\ngeles. Calif. Candy manufac-

turer, established in business in Los .A,ngeles, desires

to sell business, trade mark, and formulas to the

proper organization.

D-1964—San Francisco, Calif. Gentleman wishes

to purchase a SMALL NEIGHBORHOOD GRO-
CERY business.

D-1965—Santa Fe, New Mexico. Suppliers of

PINE NUTS desire to communicate with San

Francisco buyers and consumers.

D-1966—San Francisco. Calif. Traveling sales-

man, covering territory from Los Angeles to Bel-

lingham. Washington, handling P.\PER PROD-
UCTS, such as. NAPKINS. TOILET PAPER.
COFFEE BAGS, GLASSINE BAGS, and PAPER
CUTTERS, desires to handle on a commission

basis any new account of kindred line, such as

TWINE, STRINGS. SHELF HARDWARE, etc.

D-1967—Aguanga. Calif. Party having some

fine BLUE TOURMALINES and CRYSTAL
SPECIMENS for sale, desires to communicate with

San Francisco gem merchants who would be inter-

ested in buying these stones.

D-196S—Fort Worth. Texas. Gentleman having

about one hundred tons of HIGH-GR.A.DE ROSIN
and a large quantity of TURPENTINE ready for

shipment desires to communicate with prospective

buyers of these commodities.

shorten the distance between San
Francisco and Twin Falls and other

points in Southern Idaho by 325

miles, and will open up a new market

for California products, also making
available a producing market for

livestock and agricultural products.

Takes New Quarters

The Salinas Chainljer of Com-
merce this week moved into its new
and commodious quarters in the

Farmers' Mercantile Building at

Salinas.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at San Francisco. California, on or about

March 25. 1926, for shipment to Manila, P. I.,

granulated sugar. Bids are to be submitted to the

San Francisco General Intermediate Depot. Quar-

termaster Section. Fort Mason. San Francisco.

California, and will be opened Februar>- 27. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at San Francisco, California, on or about March

25. 1926, for shipment to Honolulu. T. H.. sub-

sistence supplies. Bids are to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San

Francisco, and will be opened March I. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by dteamer.

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with portable forges,

drill chucks, 'pressure and vacuum gauges, boiler-

tube cleaners, conduit hickeys, curtain fasteners,

packing, oakum, leather, rocoa-fiber mats, emery

cloth, sandpaper, and cash register paper. Bids are

to be submitted to the General Purchasing Officer

of The Panama Canal. Washington, D. C, and will

be opened February 9. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal (.At-

lantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone,

Isthmus of Panama, with cable, magnet, wire, road

scarifier, oil drying and purifying outfit, brake

shoes, transit, pipe, pipe fittings, bolts, nuts, rivets,

washers, motors, electric drills, transformers, mag-

netos, batteries, cutouts, condulets, electrical sup-

plies, valves, cocks, floor drains, flueh-tank balls,

tires and tubes, brake-band liaina. bricks, furnace

cement, paints, varnishes, linseed oil. burning oil.

cylinder oil. caustic soda, powdered graphite, ba-

rium sulphate, paraffin, copper sulphate, alum, glue,

cork-board, rattan webbing, rubber bands, empty

cans, and lumber. Bids are to be submitted to the

General Purchasing Officer of The Panama Canal,

Washington, D C, and will be opened February 11,

1926.

New Rail Route Brings

Better Rates

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber is calling the attention of San

Francisco shippers to the fact that

new through rates between points in

California and points in Idaho,

routed over the new line of the

Union Pacific extending from Roger-

son, Idaho, to Wells, Nevada, will

become effective February loth.

This new line, making connections

with both the Southern Pacific and

the Western Pacific at Wells, will

Transcontinental Freight
Bureau Docket

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than February

lOth Full information concerning the subjects

listed may be had upon inquiry at the office of the

Traffic Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Corn-

Docket No 6535—Trunks. CL, eastbound; 6536.

starch and dextrine. CL. westbound; 6537. gilsonite.

weetbound; domestic and export; 653S, boxes,

pulpboard, fibreboard or strawboard. CL. west-

bound: 6539, vegetable fibre felt, quilted, CL and

LCL. westbound; 6540. electric cable with batter

terminals att.^cbed, CL and LCL. westbound; 6541.

casein (dry milk curd). CL. westbound; 6542, lum-

ber to stations in Indiana. CL. eastbound: 6543,

cottoi^eed oil, CL, westbound; 6544. underframes.

CL, westbound: 6545, photographic mounts and

printed paper bottle caps with tin rings. CL and

LCL. westbound; 6546. green coffee, CL. eastbound;

import; 6547. liquid crude rubber latex, in tank

cars, westbound; 6548, flavoring extracts, spices

and baking powder in mixed carloads, eastbound;

6549. shock absorbers parts. CL, and LCL, west-

bound; 6550. hard asbestos shingles, CL. east-

bound; 6551, earthenware, CL, westbound: 6552.

onions. CL, eastbound for ex-port; 6516 (Amended)

casingheadgasoUne, CL. westbound ; 6534 (Amended)

citrus fruit pulp (dry). CL, eastbound.
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Who's Who oAmong the ^TSl^w Members

This week we take pleasure in introducing the following investors

in community progress:

G. W. REYNOLDS & CO., Inc.

Well known manufacturers of aprons and
dresses, flannelette wear, children's wear
and bloomers at 120 Battery St.

D. R. SHAPIRO
.38-40 First Street. Manufacturers' repre-

.sentative of silks and satins, spool cotton,

linen and canvas coal fronts, undercollar

cloths, braids, sewing silks, linen and jute.

Venetians and cotton goods.

KR.\FT CHEESE CO. OF CALIF.

Manufacturers and distributors of a well

known brand of cheese. 757 Sansome St.

MARGETTS, Inc.

Carpets and ru^s. 9S9 Market St.

BRADLEY & ECKSTROM
Industrial chemicals and minerals. 320
Market St.

OLD DRAGON RESTAURANT
Operated hv Li>e Hov Man at 9203-2 Mar-
ket St.

UNIVERSAL MERCANTILE CO.

506 Washington St. Agents for Egon Braun
Amargo Bitters.

CAPT. HENRY WEBER
2020 Forty-seventh Ave., Oakland. En-
gineer and inventor.

PARSONS SALES & ENGINEERING CO.

Sales and engineering. 221 Underwood
Bldg.

PHILOSOPHERS' INN
A quaint Old World cafe at 659 Merchant
St. opposite the Hall of Justice. Madame
Florence Meyer is in charge. It's European.

COLUMBIA CASUALTY CO.

Insurance. 315 Montgomery St.

PACIFIC WAREHOUSE CO.

Warehouse and drayage. 699 Fifth St.

DUNN PAINTING MACHINE CO.

Single-line paint-spraying machines for all

purposes. Ha\'c completed development
work and commenced manufacture at 208
Mission St.

HARVEY D. S.\NDSTONE
Builder and contractor. 459 Mills Bldg.

PIONEER LIFE AND CASUALTY CO.

Insurance. 503 Market St.

EDITH P. JACKSON, D. S. C.

Chiropodist. 376 Sutter St.

CHURCH PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
Beautiful portrait studios at 560 Sutter St.

BANFIELD-HULLINGER CO.

Artistic picture frames. 501 Geary St.

MAUD B. HEINEMAN
Beauty parlors—face and scal]j treatment.
Room 30. 166 Geary St.

INTER OCEAN COMMERCIAL CO.

(Calif. Chemical Co.) 237 Clara St.

Chemicals.

MCDOWELL SCHOOL OF
DRESSMAKING
450 Geary St. Dress designing, dress mak-
ing and millinery.

STIEFVATER'S
Flour. 225 Sacramento St.
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The GREATEST Summer Travel BARGAIN
Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans

Qrcat Lakes and
the Qulf of Mexico

Two Foreiffi Countries

14 States

Neiv York Harbor,
Puget Sound and
San Francisco Bay

CIRCLE THE UNITED STATES
In One Qlorious Vacation Trip

LOW SUMMER EXCURSION EARE
No other trip in all the world offers so much

for such small cost.

It will take you over your own country from
ocean to ocean, from northern to southern
border and show you its beauties, its moun-
tains, its rivers, its lakes. You will see the most
famous national parks, the largest and most
colorful cities.

California
In California you see San Francisco, Oak-

land, the Golden Gate,— side trips to Lake
Tahoeand Yosemite National Park—the San
Joaquin and other beautiful valleys as you travel

southward, the coast line iOO miles along the
ocean, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Pasadena,
Hollywood, the beaches and the inoun tains, the
orange groves and old missions.

Go on to San Diego and thence over the Car-
riso Gorge to Phoenix, the Apache Trail, the
Roosevelt Dam, Tucson.

El Paso offers a sidctrip into old Mexico,
Juarez being just across the Rio Grande. Then
San Antonio, Houston, New Orleans—cities full
of romance and beauty.

At Sea
A palatial ocean liner carries you for 100 glor-

ious hours down the Mississippi, through the
Gulf of Mexico and northward on the Atlantic
to New Y'ork.

From there you may enjoy sidetrips to Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Washington and Atlantic
City.

Westward you may go through beautiful New
York State to Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, a
trip through Canada, and then Detroit and
Chicago. Here are the Great Lakes with all

their summer fun.

Milwaukee and Madison, Minneapolis and

St. Paul—then you may continue westward
through the United States or Canada.

The former route takes you through North
Dakota, Montana—a sidetrip to Yellowstone
Park—and Idaho to Spokane and Seattle. The
latter allows you to visit Winnipeg, Lake Louise,

Banff, Jasper National Park, Mt. Rohson, Van-
couver and Victoria before arriving at Seattle.

Then Puget .Sound, Tacoma—a sidetrip to

Mt. Rainier .National Park—the great valley of

the C;olumbia River, Portland and the green
Oregon Country. In Oregon is Crater Lake.
Then southward through verdant valleys and
over tall mountain ranges to Sacramento and
San Francisco.

Here is the trip of all trips. No matter where
you live or from where you wish to start you
may connect with trains which will carry you
over the Big Circle Trip.

Low Summer Fares
Early in Spring the low summer roundtrip

fares for 1926 will be announced. You'll be
amazed at the Big Circle Fare. And it costs but
little more than the summer roundtrip fare

from .San Francisco to New York. Yet how-

much more you see—what an amazing bargain.

Plan now for this inost wonderful of all your
vacations. Make this summer a liberal educa-
tion for your children and yourselves.

Ask your local ticket agent to give you the
literature covering this tour of the United
States. See America First—and see it in this

easy, comfortable convenient way.

The finest trains are at your service. You will

enjoy the most luxurious travel and the cost

will compare favorably with any travel vacation
you could take.

See
San Francisco

Oakland
Berkeley

Santa Barbar;;

Los Angeles

Pasadena
Long Beach
San Diego

Vuma
Phoenix

Tucson
El Paso
San Antonio
Houston
New Orleans

New York
Albany
Buffalo

Niagara Falls

Detroit

Chicago
Milwaukee
Madison
Minneapolis

St. Paul

Seattle

Tacoma
Portland

Sacramento

Southern PacificLines
F. S. McGINNlS,

Passenger Traffic Manager, San Francisco
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CYCOLMOTOROIL-
ihorough lubrication at

COM. h cushions the niu'

-r.j

lo>

parts

onlyi
of your motor Co

.lity-.ner.idi:

It takes in all three
What do you want from the gasoline you use? Is it power? Is ic

mileage? Is Jt quick starting? ((999 out of 1000 motorists want a

gasoline performance that is the best possiblecombination of these
three results, without sacrifice of any oneof them. Associated Gaso-
line, with its distinctive range ofboiling points, has the 999 in mind.
It gives a perfect coordination of these three results: ( I ) satisfactory

quick starting, (2) full stride of power, (3) mileage. CAssociated
Gasoline is always associated with "morc-miles-to-the-gallon,"

ASSOCIATED O I L COMPANY
Sustained Quality Products



COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Furnishing a new office, the

first things you think of are

desks and chairs. Then
come the tables, files and
the rest of the requirements

for modern business. You'll

find them all here—better
in quality—better in value

and a Deferred Pay Plan

that will suit your con'

venience.

We have the exclusive

agency for Globe-
V/ern%c\e files and

equipment.

H. S. CROCKER CO., Inc.
565-571 Market Street • 242 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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Oamerica's rinest Steamship

The La§l Word in Ocean Palaces Will Be the f^lew $6,^00,000 Liner ''Malolo'

'NE of the most signifi-

cant events in the history

of shipbuilding in the

United States is marked
by the construction at

Cramp's Shipyard, Philadelphia, of

the Matson Navigation Company's
new liner, the Malolo, which is to be
the largest and fastest high-powered
passenger steamer ever built on this

side of the Atlantic.

The displacement of the Malolo
(Hawaiian for flying fish) will be
22,000 tons. She will be 582 feet

long, and her beam of 83 feet will be
only five feet less than that of the
Mauretania. The huge smokestacks
of the vessel would rise above a
fourteen-story building, while her
anchors, weighing seven tons apiece,

would be six stories above the pave-
ment.

Electric Lights for a City

of 6,000

The ship's electric lighting plant

will be equivalent to that of a city

of 6,000 people, and her pumping
system will equal the waterworks
of a city of nearly 2,000,000. The

fuel tanks will have a capacity of

4,590 tons of oil—enough fuel to

run a small automobile for 350 years,

driving from sunrise to sunset, dur-
ing which time the car would cover
a distance of 23,460,000 miles or 880
times around the earth.

160 Private Baths and
274 Staterooms

The lu.xury of the vessel's appoint-

ments will be in keeping with her

size. Six hundred passengers—all

first class—will be accommodated in

274 staterooms. There will be 160

private baths—more than on any
other passenger steamer afloat. On
"A" deck will be located the ball-

room, lounge, library, smoking room,
and veranda; all connected on the

port side by spacious foyers and
galleries.

The main dining room will extend
the full breadth of the ship and will

be 108 feet long. At its forward end
will be two alcove coffee rooms suit-

able for use as auxiliary dining

rooms, or for private dinner parties.

A gymnasium, a swimming pool,

and electric baths will be provided.

A complete system of mechanical
ventilation will be installed.

In the design of the Malolo all the
requirements have been met which
are necessary for the conversion of

the ship into an auxiliary cruiser or

troop transport in a time of national

emergency. Extra water-tight bulk-

heads will be installed which will

provide an unusually wide margin
of safety in case of damage to the

hull, The decks are to be especially

reinforced to provide for gun em-
placements.

Will Clip Four Days from
Present Schedule

The Malolo will be launched this

coming spring and when completed
in the spring of 1927 will be placed
on the San Francisco-Honolulu run,

where her sustained sea speed of 22
knots an hour will enable her to clip

four days from the round-trip time
made by the fastest vessel now ply-

ing between the two ports. The total

cost of this newest addition to the
American merchant marine will be
$6,500,000.
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CURRENT EVENTS IN WASHINGTON
'By C. B. DODDS, 'Hfpresentative San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

\ DMIKAL MOFFATT, Chief of the^ Bureau of Aeronautics of the

Navj', has asl^ed Congre.ss for au-

thority to build a Hghter-than-air

base on the Pacific Coa.st. It is

believed he has in mind a site near

San Francisco.

TT has been revealpil that Professor

Milliken of tlie Cahfornia Insti-

tute of Technoloftj' has been on the

advisory committee planning the all-

metal dirigible suggested as an ex-

perimental ship to test this new type
of construction. It is also under-
stood that there are California men
ready to invest their money in an
all-metal dirigil)le factory anri that

their plans contemplate placing one
of these ships on the run between
San Francisco and Honolulu. Much,
of course, will depend upon the re-

sults obtained in the experiments
with the smaller dirigible proposed
for the Na\y.

/Commissioner Philip S. Teller^ of the Shipping Board is well

liked by everyone with whom he has
come in contact since coming to

Washington, and it is believed he will

add considerable strength to the
Shipping Board.

"TjEPARTMENT OF AgRICDLTUEE
plans for the establishment of

the new Forest Experiment Sta-
tion in California were made known
when Colonel Greeley, the Forester,

testified before the House Appro-
priations Committee. He said it was
his plan to place the main station at

Berkeley, in rooms to be furnished
by the University of California, and
to establish field branches, one some
place in the redwood district of
Northern California and another in

the southern part of the state, which
will deal more particularly with fire

prevention and maintaining vegeta-

tion on the watersheds. It is planned
to expend S50.000 or more a year in

this work in the future in California,

which is more than is now being

spent in any other state. For the

next fiscal year the House has al-

ready appropriated S30,000.

TThe tisLvy has estimated that

its cruise last year to Australia

cost only S515,000 over and above
what the normal expenses would
have been had the cruise not
been undertaken. In commenting
on this fact, the Commander-in-Chief
said: "It was a military accomplish-

ment of great value."
A A A A

IV/Trs. K.\hn. the California mem-
ber of the House Census Com-

mittee, believes the reapportionment
bill has an excellent chance of being
passed at least by the House at this

session. California will gain three

new members if the Barbour Bill is

passed, w'hich provides for no in-

crease in the membership of the

House. If another bill pending is

passed, which provides for the main-
tenance of the representation quota
as it now stands and which increases

the size of the House to 465 mem-
bers, from 435, California would gain

five members. Under the California

law, the State Legislature would
have to reapportion Congressional
districts before the new members
could be elected, in the view of Con-
gressman Curry of Sacramento.

YX/"hex California lost the com-
' ' munity property case all the

other community property states lost

likewise, in the view of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue. He has
a staff of clerks at work now cheek-
ing over the entire tax roll from each
state and is asking taxpayers to sign

waivers against the running of the

statute of limitations. In those cases

where waivers are refused, additional

assessments are being levied.
A A A A

HPhe National Park Service has
'- abandoned its plans for the pres-

ent session of Congress to increase

the size of the Roosevelt-Sequoia
National Park from 252 square miles

to 900 square miles. The area in-

tended to be included carries some
of the best power sites in the state

and San Joaquin Valley irrigation-

ists would be very much displeased

if these sites were taken into the

National Park .system and put to no
use, under the plea that our Na-
tional Parks must not be desecrated

through commercialism. The city of

Los Angeles is also after these sites

for municipal power. Thej' have
been turned down by the Federal

Power Commission.

'T'he Rivers and Harbors Board has

recently approved an Hawaiian
project in which San Francisco con-

cerns are interested. This is the har-

bor of Kahului on the island of

Maui. The improvements projected

include extension of the present
breakwaters and dredging. These
improvements were necessary so that

ocean-going steamers from San Fran-
cisco could go up to the dock at

Kahului and take on cargoes of pine-

apple and sugar.

XJearixgs have been held lately by
the House Immigration Com-

mittee on the Box Bill, to put Cana-
dian and Mexican immigrants on a

quota basis with Europeans. Cali-

fornia interests appeared protesting

against this measure on the ground
that Mexican labor was needed to

harvest California crops. There is

( continued on page 20 ]
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The Port Chart Tells the tory
any city whose wel-

fare, like that of San
Francisco, is to a large

extent dependent upon
maritime commerce, the

nautical chart of the port, as pub-
lished during successive decades,

affords an interesting subject for

study. That chart, to serve its pur-

pose adequately, must be Icept cor-

rected to show the changes incident

to the growth of the port, and in

consequence as the years pass, ex-

amination of a file of the successive

editions of any harbor chart gives an
immediate birdseye view of the city's

evolution probably with greater

readiness than can be obtamed in

any other way.

This is particularly true of the

communities on the Pacific Coast,

whose developments have been con-

summated so largely within the life-

time of people still living, and in no
case is it more strikingly exempli-

fied than in that of San Francisco.

THE Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey came to California ahead
of the Forty-niners. In 1848

its first expeditions set out from the

eastern seaboard; some taking the

route across the isthmus, while

another, in the Survey schooner
Ewing, followed the all-water route

via the Straits of Magellan. The
former parties probably reached
Cahfornia late in 1848, while the

Ewirig reached San Francisco Bay
the following summer.
The surveys which were imme-

diately begun exhibit a striking con-

trast to the situation which the vis-

itor finds today. The San Francisco

of that day extended from North
Beach to Rinoon Point, and had a
width of only eight to ten blocks

back from the waterfront. Oakland
consisted of a single street leading

down to the wharf on San Antonio
Creek, and bordered by a dozen
scattered houses. It was 1855 before

the surveys reached the town-site

of Alameda, which by that time had
assumed the proportions of a small
village. Berkeley, in 1852, was oc-

cupied by a few widely separated
farmhouses, but had not yet at-

tained to the dignity of a name
which the surveyor could include on
his map. Across the bay, Sausalito
(it is Saucilito on the first survey in

1850) consisted of a small cluster of

houses in the valley, but streets ap-
parently had not then been laid out.

By COL. E. LESTER JONES,
'Director U. S. Coast and Geodetic

Surrey

From these small beginnings the

Coast and Geodetic Survey has
watched and recorded the growth
of the succession of communities
which encircle the bay; communi-
ties which today constitute one unit

in everything except corporate or-

ganization, and which, if combined
into a "Greater San Francisco," as

has been done in the case of New
York, would make it the metropohs
of the Pacific Coast.

THE Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey has been much more than
a passive spectator of this

growth. Its work has been one of

the contributing factors which have
made the development possible. San
Francisco has developed chiefly be-

cause its geographic situation makes
it the logical center of a vast web
of commercial intercourse whose
threads extend, on the one hand,

to every city of the United States,

and on the other to ports through-

out the seven seas. Had there not
been some agency to safeguard the

paths of that part of the commerce
which is carried in ships, to seek out

the hidden dangers in order that

others might avoid them, the devel-

opment of San Francisco could not

so readily have attained to its pres-

ent impressive extent.

Many Lives and Untold
Millions of Dollars Saved

It is difficult to find a concrete

measure of the extent to which the

Coast Survey chart has served San
Francisco, partly because that serv-

ice is indirect and preventive, and
partly because it has usually been

rendered in advance of the need for

it. It is a simple matter to sum up

the number of lives which our Coast

Guard has saved from stranded ves-

sels, but no one can attempt to esti-

mate the number which the Coast
Survey has preserved by charting

the dangers and thus preventing

vessels from disaster on them. We
can make only the roughest estimate

of the millions of dollars of insurance

which have been saved to shippers

as a result of surveys which the

insurance companies accept as justi-

ficijtion for a reduction in their

rates. It was stated to me recently

that a single steamship company
operating between United States and
Alaskan ports had profited during

the past year to the extent of more
than a hundred thousand dollars

through reductions in insurance

rates resulting from better surveys

and charts of the territory. Alaska

is not San Francisco, yet the state-

ment is of interest here for two rea-

sons: first, because San Francisco

has such unpressive financial inter-

ests in Alaska that anything which

either facilitates or retards the de-

velopment of that territory is of

direct concern to the city; and
second, because the effort which has

produced this gratifying result is

identical in kind with that which

during the past ten years has been

[ continued on page 12 J
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<SMore /ibout the Credit ^usiness

'By A. McKIE DONNAN, Illunrated by Benjamin Franklin

ELVING, without undue
diligence, into the manu-
scripts of the ancients,

this writer finds the
carhest protest against

charge accounts in the words of

Omar, the youth who yearned for

jugs of wine beneath boughs, etc.,

and who is quoted as having posted

in his phico of business words to this

effect, "Take the cash and let the

credit go."

Passing through the ages to that

medieval time known as Ye Gyde
Olde Daze, we run across the anec-

dote (the truth of wliich this writer

does not guarantee) running as fol-

lows: A bartender yelled from the

foot of the stairs to his boss, who
lived with his family of little ones

upstairs, "Shall I trust Pat Hooli-

han for a drink?" The answer came
back, also in question form, "Has
he had it or hasn't he?" The reply

was, "He has." To which the wily

boss replied, "Then, trust him."

All of which leads up to the ques-

tion, Is this credit business all that

its advocates claim that it is, or, as

its enemies aver, is it one more
step towards the ruination of an
otherwise quite satisfactory modern
civilization? The writer has no

opinions. He merely wants to know.
Therefore this public questionnaire.

This One Says Debts Develop

Earning Power

One strong booster of the credit

business (naming no names, but be

it said that this particular man is

the head of a large business organi-

zation) claims that credit has done
much to develop the latent powers of

the average American—powers which
were it not for credit and its results,

this average American might never

have discovered. Particularly the

power of individual initiative—the

development of undreamed-of earn-

ing capacity. Bill Smith, average

citizen, sees Jim Jones, another av-

erage citizen, riding past in his Ford.

Bill immediately buys a "Chevie"

—

paying this-much down and con-

tracting to pay so-much per month.

Mrs. Bill Smith, just about this

time, sees a dray back up to Mrs.
Jim Jones' door and unload a brand-
new Chesterfield set. Whereupon
Mrs. S. proceeds downtown and,

by paying this-much down and con-

tracting to pay so-much per month,

has delivpi-ed at her front door (at

high noon, when she knows that all

the neighbois will be around to wit-

ness her triumph) not only a new-

Chesterfield set, but a new model
console radio for extra measure.

Being properly humiliated (and
challenged) Mrs. Jones immediately

by the same route, purchases a
"period" dining room set, and Mr.
J. trades in the Ford for a Buick.

And thus, the game of advancing
with neighborhood civilization goes

merrily on.

But, remarks this Master of In-

dustry (and he is that, without a

doubt), somehow or other the Smiths
and the Joneses scrape up the money
to meet the installments when they
come due each month ! In, he claims,

practically 100% of all cases.

This means, in his belief, that

when the Smiths are confronted with

.?200 worth of monthly on-time pay-
ments and a .SI 50 income. Pa Smith
(possibly with the assistance of some
other members of the family) looks

about him to raise the family in-

come to a place where it will ade-

quately cover his installments. And
he does it. He works harder—be-

comes more valuable to his boss

—

and his pay is increased. Or, he
starts selling something during the

evening hours, and finds out, to the

surprise of himself, his family and
aU his friends, that he can make
more money selling something than
he can as a high-grade mechanic, or

whatever rut he happens to have
fallen into.

On the other hand, an equally

important American industrial king

states with equal emphasis that the

mad chase to "keep up with the

Joneses" can result, and is already

resulting, in the breaking down of

American family life and character.

The country is money-mad, he says,

and old-fashioned ideals and virtues

are being sacrificed upon the altar

of installment business.

And there you are. Or, are you?
The American Federation of La-

bor "views with alarm" the in-

creasing indebtedness which install-

ment inducements have brought
upon the laboring man, who, a trifle

dizzy mayhap with the e.xtra money
roUing his way the past few years,

thinks he can buy anj-thing and
everything offered him and soon
finds himself up to his neck in

monthly installments.

What the Consumer Has
to Say About It

In the final analysis, it seemed to

the writer, the answer as to whether
or not the charge account, install-

ment, budget, easy payment (or

whatever name you may give it)

business is beneficial or otherwise

lay with the so-called ultimate con-

sumer. And, in him, in his limited

way, the writer endeavored to find

the answer, attempting to interview-

as wide a range as possible of in-

comes.
One stenographer "has an abso-

lute horror" of charge accounts.

She "couldn't sleep nights" if she

owed anybody anything. So, when
[ continued on page 10 I
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TheAnnual Appeal

ofSan Francisco's

Community Chest

By GEORGE FILMER, Chairman Campaign

Committee, The Community Chest

ONCE more the annual appeal

of the Community Chest is be-

fore San Francisco—that sys-

tematized, efficient method of col-

lecting funds but once a year for the

support of all the various worthy
charities and helpful institutions of

this city, instead of the former hit-

or-miss, haphazard "drives," which
ofttimes developed into annoying
and mere "catch-penny" solicita-

tions.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce has a peculiar and indi-

vidual—one might almost say a

selfish—interest in the Community
Chest, for it was under the auspices

of this organization and with the

personal assistance of its officers that

the initial campaign was launched

and the great organization for cen-

tralized relief giving established.

This year emphasis is being laid

on the social and recreational achieve-

ments of the Community Chest,

though, of cour.se, agencies which
extend succor to the needy, the sick

and the disabled are by no means
being shoved into the background.

But an effort is being made to

quicken interest in and appreciation

of the preventive work being accom-

[ continued on page 11 ]

A "SQUARE DEAL"
The suggested scale for Com-

munity Chest subscriptions, pre-

sented below, is the result of

thousands of suggestions from San
Francisco business men. It is less

than one-third the scale suggested
for average incomes in various
other communities

.

Square the number of thousands
in your income, thus:

Income .

$1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

6,000
7,000

8,000
9,000
10,000

$ 1 $11,000
12,000
1.3,000

14,000

15,000

16,000
17,000
18,000

19,000

20,000

$121

196
225
256
289
324
361
400100

and so on.

Give at least a "square" dona-
tion. Perhaps you can give more.

COMMUNITY CHEST APPEAL
February 23 to March 5

,'^^^^^^-.

"•^^^^^S?;:

^
Where Do You Place

Your Insurance?

One of the leading compa-

nies of America now doing

a world-wide business, was

founded in San Francisco in

1863 and still has its Head
O^ce on the corner of Cali-

fornia and Sansome Streets.

Fire, oAutomobile and SMarine Insurance

FIREMAN'S FUND
f INSURANCE COMPANY

^^^^^a^?%^^%^^%^^^%^^^^@
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The Pros and Cons of the Credit Business

she buys anything, she pays cash.

Score one for the Antis!

Another thinks it is "just lovely"

the way the stores trust her. She
"never could save any money any-

way," so she just buys new coats

and frocks on weekly paj-ments. And
she is just working as hard as she

can to please the boss so that she

can get a raise soon! Score one for

the Pros!

( coDtiDU«d from pace S

1

From a junior office executive

comes this; "My wife is j'oung and
now is the time that she can enjoy

a car the most. Instead of waiting

until we are middle-aged to get one,

we have it now. We're getting more
genuine happiness out of life, by a

long shot, than our parents ever got

at our age. And the slight cost for

interest amounts to ahnost nothing."

The score is now two to one!

cAsiodatedfor Three Generations -with the 'Best Progress of the fVest

%OR three generations The
Bank of California, N. A.,

has handled large financial

transactions. It has big-busi-

ness experience; it has big-

business judgment.

Our organization, trained

to fulfill its banking respon-

sibilit)' with dispatch and ex-

actness, can contribute its

knowledge and equipment to-

ward any worthy financial en-

terprise.

^^BANKOFCALIFORNIA
San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the proteaion of our
depositors.

From another junior executive,

earning about the same salary: "I
personally think the credit system
is the greatest detriment in modem
life. It gives a young couple e.vtrav-

agant ideas. They 'go' too much.
They spend too much. And. when
sickness comes along, as it did in our
case, they are both out of funds and
are keyed up to a false standard of

living. \A'hen my father was mj' age

he had money in the bank and a
home partly paid for. Today, and
for the last year or two, we have had
nothing but debts. Our lives have
been miserable. If we ever get out
from under this load, I hope we
never buy another thing on credit,

excepting a home. That is the one
thing that I believe a young man is

justified in going into debt for."

Opinions Sought on Credit

Business

Which seems to even the score

again. .\nd there you have it. Just

a.« one person convinces you of one
side, another comes along and gives

you equally striking proof of the

other. A leading business journal

recently carried an article telling of

the firms that had gone under from
playing the credit game too hard

—

overselling their customers and hav-

ing to re-po.ssess their goods at a
loss. A salesman for one of these

firms stated, "There are so many of

us around trying to collect install-

ments that we have to tag ourselves

so as not to try to collect from each

other."

On the other hand, some of the

most soundly organized business

houses in the countrj', both whole-

sale and retail, point to their great

strides in volume as proof of the

value of credit business and claim

that these immense volumes are

accomplished with a startlingly

small loss through bad accounts.

The writer would like to obtain

opinions on this credit business. He
would like them from pastors of

churches, school teachers, college

professors, leaders in social life, and,

of course, from business men.

It is possible that sufficient re-

plies will be received to warrant a

subsequent digest in these columns
—a digest which should certainly

prove interesting.

TCindly address communications

to Editor, San Francisco Business,
Merchants Exchange Building, San
Francisco."
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f coDtinued from page 9 ]

plished through the agencies of the

Comniunity Chest—how good citi-

zens are being made out of the boys
and girls of San Francisco through
neighborhood and other recreational

centers, how the health of the coni-

munit}' is being safeguarded by in-

stitutions and organizations which
cut at the root of disease, how the

morals of San Francisco are being

conserved by protecting the boys
and girls and the womanhood of the

city from pitfalls and rescuing them
if they have stumbled.

Already the organization to con-

duct the yearly canvass is de-

scribed by Community Chest leaders

as 90 per cent perfected. The other

10 per cent of finishing off is merely
the rounding out of details to insure

a smooth running of the machinery.

Alfred GhirardeUi and Eli H.
Wiel are vice chairmen of the cam-
paign committee; Charles W. Mer-
rill is chairman of the executive

committee, on which are Selah

Chamberlain, W. W. Crocker, Mil-

ton H. Esberg, Colonel Filmer, Henry
Q. Hawes, former Justice M. C.

Sloss and Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur,

president of Stanford University.

The personnel of other committee

heads is as follows:

Finance—W. W. Crocker, chairman;
Charles W. Fay, vice chairman.

Budget—Former Justice M. C. Sloss,

chairman; Fred Dohrmann, Jr.,

vice chairman.

Publicity—Henry Q. Hawes, chair-

man.

Co-Operation—Mrs. M. C. Sloss,

chairman.

Head(juarters—Howard Spreckels,

chairman.

Subscriptions, Organization—Colonel
Charles E. Stanton, chairman.

Speakers—Lloyd S. Ackerman, chair-

man.

On the board of directors, the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce is

represented by President Clay Mil-

ler and Captain C. W. Saunders.

The president of the Community
Chest is William H. Crocker; Wal-
lace M. Alexander and Mortimer
Fleishhacker are vice presidents, and
Selah Chamberlain is treasurer.

San Franciscans have been made
more personally familiar with the

work of the Community Chest and
of the organizations it supports
through a series of open houses at

the various headquarters. Through
these visits by the public, practical

ocular demonstration has been given

at first hand.

Mr. Wiel, in issuing a statement
on behalf of the campaign com-
mittee, said:

"The Community Chest has long
since proved itself and there is no
longer any argument as to its neces-

sity.

"Before the Chest was inaugu-
rated, it cost approximately 25 per
cent of what was collected to gather
and administer the distribution of

the money. Under the Chest system,
it costs but 5 per cent.

"This year we want ever}'one to

contribute his or her just share. So
will the needs of the Chest be amply
cared for.

"Last year more than 50 per cent
of the total sum raised was paid in

by 400 subscribers and 90,000 con-
tributed only 9 per cent. This is not
a fair distribution."

It is largely because of this in-

equality of support that the pro-

posed method of a "square" dona-
tion is finding favor as providing an
equitable means of carrying on the
great work. Many of the luncheon
clubs have taken a vote on this

method and it has been approved
by a large majority. This so-called

"referendum" has also been taken
through churches, women's clubs

and other public organizations.

What Kind of an
Audit?

Audits vary in quality and scope. The Quality

depends upon the experience, ability and appli-

cation cf the auditor; the Scope is a matter of

your instruction.

Of course, Every Audit should be a Detailed

Audit— which is an expert and independent

stucy in defa;7of the items represented in mass

by balance sheet figures. It discloses the many
important facts underlying the figures; verifies;

clarifies. It brings to light avoidable leaks and

waste; finds the flaws in accounting, in credit

and collection methods; points to possibilities

for greater profits, and is free from qualified state-

ments of balance sheet audit.

The Balance Sheet Audit, in spite of obvious

limitations, when properly made is more than a

mere building up of statements from book fig-

ures without careful analysis and substantiation.

The Balance Sheet Audit can be ordered with a

specification calling for a partial Detailed Audit

covering a period sufficiently long to give at

least a cross section of the business and a pic-

ture of actual conditions.

ERNST & ERNST
AUDITS — SYSTEMS

TAX SERVICE
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( coDtinued from page 7 )

exerted along the Pacific Coast of

the continental United States.

ELr';\'ION years ago, at the very
beginning of my connection
with the Coast and Geodetic

Survey it wiis ray duty and privilege

to point out to Congress and the
people generally that the early sur-

veys along the Pacific Coast had
been made to serve the sailing ships

of that day. While they had been
ade(iuate for their successors, the
low-powered, shallow-draft coasting
steamers wliose tracks lay close to
the shores, they were not adapted
to the needs of modern high-powered
steamers plying up and down the
coast without regard to wind or

weather, steering courses which di-

verged far from the curving shores
and approached the latter only at
the few major salients.

The response by Congress was
most gratifying. It provided in-

creased funds enabhng the Survey
to embark on an augmented pro-

gram of work which has since been
carried on continuously except for

the interruption due to the war,
when vessels and personnel were en-

gaged on militarj' duty. The work
was begun in the vicinity of the
above-mentioned important salients,

where the modern vessels approach
the shore and, in consequence, dan-
ger. Cape Blanco, Cape Mendocino
and Point Reyes to the north and
Points Sur and Arguello to the south
were dreaded by the masters of

coastwise shipping, a dread fully

justified by the long record of dis-

asters of which they had been the
scene. It was, moreover, a dread
augmented by the fact that in the
case of the first two named the
charts furnished the mariner to

guide him past these dangers were
almost devoid of soundings in their

vicinities. These deficiencies have
been in large measure rectified. The
waters adjacent to these two im-
portant points have been thoroughly
surveyed; the insidious coastwise

currents have been studied, and
charts, sailing directions and cur-

rent tables have been revised for

the mariner's use, thereby greatly

increasing the safety of maritime
traffic along the coast.

THE extent to which the re-

sources of the Survey have been
devoted to this task is indicated

by the following comparisons. Dur-
ing the ten-year period 1916-1925
the Survey spent the following total

sum per mile of shoreline of each of

the sections named : Cahfornia, S754,
Pacific Coast, .S511, Atlantic Coast,

[ continued on page 17 ]
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The fruit Center of the iN^tion
l\l'IT cultivation is

pidhably carried on in

all lands which will sup-
pi n't vegetable life and
mature a crop. Never-

tlielesK, laigiL- quantities of fresh

fruit must be carried from regions of

prolific production to population

centers which consume more than

they produce.

The demand for fruit is not only

seasonal but continuous, and storage

of fresh fruit is difficult and expen-

sive. As in so many other industries,

necessity has mothered invention,

and methods have been devised to

preserve fruits for long periods of

time. California is and has been for

many years the world's most impor-

tant source of canned and dried

fruits, and San Francisco is the dis-

tributing and financial center of this

industry.

Great shipments of preserved

fruits go out of the Golden Gate, and
not a few of them are bound for the

very hearts of countries long famous
for their fruit products, notably

France, Germany, Italy and Switzer-

land, Australia, New Zealand, etc.,

not to mention heavy shipments in

the intercoastal trade to the East
Coast of the United States.

Long before the dawn of history

primitive men discovered how to

preserve fruits and other foods by
drying them in the sun. The papyrus
manuscripts of early Egypt mention
sun-dried foods, notably raisins,

which even then had long been used

as food. The art of canning, on the

other hand, goes back only a little

more than a century when Napoleon
offered a prize of twelve thousand
francs for the invention of a way to

supply fresh provisions for his sailors.

Nicholas Appert collected the prize

money in ISOft and made known to

the world the art of canning in glass

jars. Hand-soldered tin cans were
patented in England by Peter Durand
the following year. The art of can-

ning was developed to its present

perfection in the United States fol-

lowing the pioneer American cannery
established in Boston in 1820. By
the time of the Civil War canned
food was recognized as an important
commercial addition to the human
diet. Quantities of fruits, canned in

California fruit-growing localities

primarily for sale to the miners,

were introduced in the East during
the Civil War and there found a

ready market.

CALIFORNIA IS Ihe fruil pro-
ducing center of the United
Slaies and one of the greatest

fruit districts of the world. An average

of more than 60% of the totat produc-
tion is preserved by canning or pack-
ing, of which more than 25% is ex-

ported.

Foreign markets are tlie differential

element containing ihe profits of the

fruit grower and are therefore of ttie

utmost importance. (At the Fourth
Annual Convention of tlie Pacific

Foreign Trade Council, to be held in

.San Francisco, .March -l to ti, Ralph
P. Merrill, president of the Sun-
Maid Raisin Growers .\.^socialion.

wilt deliver a paper on '\-\gricultural

Products Ihe Basis of West Coast
Prosperity—IWecessity for Their In-
Creased Export.^') San Francisco is

the distributing and financial center

of ihe canned and driedfruit industry

of California.

The padres, and the pioneers who
followed them, soon knew California

as a prolific fruit producing area.

The East received its first California

fruits some preserved in hand-
soldered tin cans, others dried and
packed loose in gunny sacks. For-

eign trade with Russia, Alaska and
other Pacific countries had already

begun. With the opening of the

transcontinental railroads and the

development of refrigeration, the

East received fresh fruits from Cali-

fornia and shipments of fresh fruit

were sent abroad. However, the

major part of the fruit production of

California was, and is, sent out to

the world either carefully dried and
packed neatly in cartons and boxes

or scientifically canned, attractively

labeled and strongly cased.

Agriculture is the leading occupa-

tion and source of wealth in Cali-

fornia with an annual production

valued at nearly 81-150,000,000, fol-

lowed by petroleum with .1250,000,-

000 annual production. The impor-

tance of agriculture to the Pacific

Slope cannot be over-emphasized.

At the Fourth Annual Convention of

the Pacific Foreign Trade Council to

be held in San Francisco March 4 to

6, Ralph P. Merritt, president of the

Sun-Maid Growers Association, will

deliver a paper on "Agriculture

Products the Basis of West Coast

Prosperity—Necessity for Their In-

creased Export. " Of the agricultural

production, fruit crops constitute

nearly 40 per cent, the remainder

being distributed between field and
vegetable crops, of which the former

is bj- far the most valuable. The
annual fruit crop is worth .8180,000,-

000 and two-thirds of it is preserved

by canning and dehydration. If

we subtract $40,000,000 for the

citrus fruits, w'hich are practicallj' all

shipped fresh, we can estimate that

six-sevenths, more than 85 per cent,

of the deciduous fruits produced in

California are either dried or canned.

Tonnage reports compiled by the

United States Department of Agri-

culture in co-operation with the Cali-

fornia State Department of Agricul-

ture indicate that an average of

approximately three and a half

million tons of fruit is produced in

California each year. Citrus fruits

account for about seven hundred
thousand tons of the total, and wine

and table grapes for an equal amount.
Of the remaining two million two
hundred thousand tons of deciduous

fruits, one million nine hundred tons

are preserved by canning and drying,

and only three hundred thousand
tons are marketed fresh.

FRESH FRUIT PRODUCTION
IN CALIFORNIA

(Estimate for an average year based on pro-
duction of recent years)

Raisin Grapes 850,000 tons
Grapes, wine and table . 700.000 '

Citrus Fruits 700.000 "

Prunes 400,000 "

Peaches 380.000 "

Apples 190.000 •

Apricots 170,000
Pears 140,000 "

Plums 45.000 •

Cherries 15,000
Olives 10,000

"

Figs 9,000 "

Dried fruit protluction uses nearly

eight times as much fresh fruit as

does the canned fruit industry.

More than 1,600,000 tons of fresh

fruit are used for drying as against

less than 250,000 tons used in

canning.

DRIED FRUIT PRODUCTION
Tons of

Tons Fresh
Dried Fresh Necessary

Product Fruit
Dried dried

. 225,000 850,000 3.8
Prunes . . 1,10.000 400.000 3

. 26,000 155,000 6

Apricots . 25.000 135.000 5.5
10.000 6

Pears . . 5,000

Statistics i. re for an ai erage year based on

Although dehydration uses nearly

eight times as much fresh fruit by
tonnage as does canning, the value

of the canned product is nearly 40
per cent of the total value of the

industry. In other words the product

of the canning and dehydrates in-

dustries total about $150,000,000

annually, of which fifty-five to sixty

[ continued on next page

)
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Nitrokote

for Store and

Office Floors

Protect your floors with

Nitrokote. Its lustrous, tough

surface imparts an attractive

appearance to wood, concrete

or hnoleum floors and protects

them from grueling wear.

Proof against water, soap, oil

and similar hquids^Nitro'

kotc keeps floors dry. post-

pones disintegration and

makes them easily cleaned.

Two coats can be applied

overnight—it dries in half an

hour—and is ready for morn-

ing's work. Six pleasing shades

and clear.

W. P. FULLER G?CO.
301 Mission Street

San Francrsco

Branches in 26 Pacific Coast Cities.

Factories in San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland,

Distributors of Valspar on the

Pacific Coast.

FULLER
PAI NTS^P VARNISHES

PIONEER WHITE LEAD

77 yean expenence—your

Fuiltfr qiwlitv.

[ continued from preceding page I

million dollars represents canned
goods.

C;isi tot

Free .

Apricots .

Canned
Fruit

. 7,2(>0.000
6.400,0<KI
870.DOO

1.400,000
. 1.600,000

S0,000

Fre»h
Fruit
Used

l«5,000

4S
35,000
30,000 57
1,000 45

6,500,000 Packed In Hawaii, 80
to 90 percent dlstrl-

Other Fruits

Eslln

350,000
70,000
90,000
80,000
100,000

average year based i

ductlon statistics of recent years.

The relative amount s of the variou.s

fruits canned and dried varj- from
year to year according to crop and
market conditions. The stati.stics

here given are estimates of average
production ba^sed on crop reports of

recent years. The ratio of tons

canned to tons dried for each fruit

also varies from year to year. Some
authorities in the fruit industries go

so far as to say that in 100 years

dried fruits will take the place of

canned fruits. In comparison with

canned fruits the evaporated product
is much less expensive to produce
because the cost of the tin can is

done away with and the much less

e.\pen.sive cardboard carton is sub-

stituted. The dehydration process

itself is also less e.vpensive. One
pound of dehydrated fruit has the

same food value as eight pounds of

canned fruit and it takes up much
les.s space in warehouses, railway

cars and ships with the result of a

great sanng all along the line.

On the other hand, canned fruit is

ready for use immediately upon
opening the can, while dried fruit

ordinarily has to be prepared l)efore

being consumed. Po.ssibly the rising

standard of living will throw the

balance of production the other way,
and in the future a greater propor-

tion of fruit will be canned than
dehydrated. A statistical compari-
son indicates that while both canned
and dried fruit production has in-

creased greatly since 1910, canning
has registered a greater relative

increa.se. The amount of dried fruits

sent to foreign markets has increased

in absolute tonnage since 1910.

Relative to total production, how-
ever, the foreign shipments have de-

crea.sed. In 1911 foreign sales of

dried fruit amounted to 28 per cent

of the total crop. Of late years from
18 per cent to 25 per cent has been
exported. This indicates that much
of the increase in dried fruit pro-

duction has been for the account of

the United States markets, although
there have been phenomenal sales

abroad of some of the dried fruits in

certain years, notably raisins in 1919
and prunes in 1924,

Canned fruit exports have in-

creased both absolutely and rela-

tively since pre-war years. In 1911
foreign markets took 19 per cent of

the canned fruits produced. The
present sales abroad account for 30
per cent of canned production. A
study of statistics reveals that both
foreign and domestic demands for

canned fruit products have in-

creased greatly.

Peaches, Cling

. . 390,000

. . 450,000 •

2.100,000
age year based on exports

Canned cling peaches are much
more popular than are the canned
free stone variety. The free peach
pack has shown a tendency to decline

since the war, and is now at the 1910
level, while the cling peach pack is

four times as large !is it was in 1910.

EXPORTS OF DRIED FRLIITS
.\pples 6,000 tons
.\pricots 10.000
Peaches . , 3.000
Prunes 50,000
Raisins 40,000 -

Estimate for an average year based on eiports
of recent years.

The proportion of total production
sold abroad varies greatly from
fruit to fruit. From 20 per cent to

nearly 80 per cent of the prune pro-

duction is exported, the normal
foreign sales amounting to .30 per
cent. In 1924, 110,000 tons were
sold abroad, more than 78 per cent

of production, due to large produc-
tion, heavy carry over, low price and
increased foreign demand. About
half of that amount was exported in

1925. An average of 25 per cent of

the raisins are sold abroad. Nearly
60 per cent of the small local dried

apple production is marketed in

[continued on pace I.tJ

Montague Pipe& Steel Co.
Riveted Steel Pipe. High Press

Phone Kearny 698-699. San Fran

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

WhoUnaU and Retail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870
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foreign countries; and about 40 per

cent of the apricots. However, only

10 per cent of tlie dried peaches are

sold to foreign buyers.

More than one-third of all canned

apricots are sold abroad; a slightly

smaller amount of canned pears and
about 28 per cent of the large canned

peach pack are also sent^to foreign

countries,

Not only do the demands for each

type of canned and dried fruit vary,

but study of the export statistics

further reveals that each country

has decided preferences for certain

kinds of fruit. The United Kingdom
and the Continent are the best

markets, although Cuba and Canada
in this hemisphere and some coun-

tries in Australasia and the Orient

are steady buyers. The tariffs of

most Latin-American countries set

a luxury duty on fruit imports and
almost prohibit shipments.

The United Kingdom takes 70

per cent of all canned peach ship-

ments. Cuba follows with 10 per

cent and Canada with 8 per cent.

India, France and New Zealand buy
most of the remainder. From 80 to

90 per cent of canned pears are also

sent to the United Kingdom. Cuba
receives from 8 per cent to 10 per

cent and Canada the major part of

other canned pear exports.

The United Kingdom likewise

buys 80 to 85 per cent of our canned
apricot exports. France takes about
one-third of the balance. About 70

per cent of all other canned fruit is

likewise sold to the United Kingdom,
Canada takes 5 per cent, Cuba 3

per cent, Java 3 per cent, Me.xico 2

per cent and Australia 2 per cent.

Small amounts are sent to almost

every country in the world.

Canada is the largest buyer of

California raisins, taking about 30

per cent of all exports. The recent

Canadian-Australian tariff agree-

ment, admitting Australian raisins

free in Canada and increasing the

duty on United States raisins, may
possibly decrease Canadian demand
for Californian raisins. At present

the Canadian consumers are willing

to take Californian raisins even at a

higher price than Australian raisins

because of quality. The largest

demand centers at the Christmas
holidays. Californian raisins are

then fresh new stock, whereas
raisins from the Antipodes which are

harvested in February and March
have to be stored through the sum-
mer and held almost a year to meet
the peak of demand. The United
Kingdom takes another 20 per cent

of raisin exports, Japan 10 per cent,

[ continued on page 21 ]

Via SANTA FE
— transportation leadership an-
ticipating every requirement for trans-

continental travel.

Fast daily trains on convenient
schedules embodying newest travel com-

fort features and providing choice of

sleeping car accommodations. Santa Fe
"all the way" to Chicago, Kansas City,

Denver, Dallas and Galveston, with

connecting Lines reaching all eastern

points.

FRED HARVEY SERVICE in Dining Cars

and Station Lunch and Dining Rooms.

Our facilities are at your disposal

to assist in planning your trip.

Information and folders

on request.

reservatums
anddetails

Santa Fe 'Hcket Offices & Travel Bureaux
601 Market Street • TiUphom Sutter 7600 • Ferry Depot

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND BERKELEY SACRAMENTO SANTA ROSA
434 13th Street 2134 University Ave- 1006 K Street 516 Fourth Street

SAN JOSE STOCKTON
15 East Santa Clara St. 221 First National Bank Bide.

Santale
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^hatFurnitureAfarket i^ekMeans
THE growing importance of San

Francisco as an industrial and
market center is being evi-

denced this week in the gathering
liere of several thousand retail

furniture dealers and factorj' repre-

What's Your
Business?
A letter from you will bring from
us a list of the most important
books covering every phase of

your business.

TECHNICAL and
BUSINESS BOOKS

OIL. PAINT. SOAP. PAPER.
LEATHER. MINING. BANKING.
ACCOUNTING. COMMERCE.
CHEMISTRY. INDUSTRY.

SCIENCE. ETC.

TECHNICAL BOOK CO.

sentatives for the semi-annual Furn-
iture Market Week of the San Fran-
cisco Furniture Exchange.
These dealers are here from all

parts of the West; the factorj'

representatives and executives from
practically every furniture produc-
ing .'iection of the country. From
the standpoint of attendance and
from the quality and scope of the
exposition the present market is

said to be the most important held

west of Chicago

Displays Represent
Over 500 Factories

The displays alone represent more
than half a thousand factories. The
setting provided is one of the finest

in any of the leading furniture

markets. A progressive note is

struck this time by the participation

in the plans of the week of the retail

dealers of San Francisco, Oakland
and the bay cities. These dealers

have designated this as furniture

fashion show week. They have
specially dressed their windows for

the benefit of the visiting dealers

and are staging liaily furniture

fashion shows to which the dealers,

their friends and the general public
are invited. The stores in this con-
certed plan have agreed to keep
open Friday night in order that
those dealers and the public at large

may have one last opportunity of

partaking of the stores' hospitality.

"Better Homes" is to be the
theme of the entire week. San
Francisco takes a just pride in the
"Better Homes" idea, for this move-
ment, now national in .scope, had its

inception and original presentation
here.

The furniture representatives in

stressing the importance of "better
homes" .see a direct relation between
the breaking down of the home and
increasing crime on the part of

youth.

"Make the home more attractive

and it will serve as a magnet to at-

tract the children to the fireside;

allow the home to continue unat-
tractive and the natural result will

be ff)r children to seek their recrea-

tion aw.iy from home."

Luncheon Feature of
Each Day's Program

This is the appeal of the Furniture
Market Week. Each day this week
a special luncheon program has been
provided in the ballroom of the
Palace Hotel, and each of these

programs has been designed to tie-in

with the 'Better Homes" idea.

On the opening day Rabbi Louis
L Newman of Temple Emanu-El
spoke on "The Better Home." On
Tuesday the speaker was Fred H.
Mantor, director of the Better
Business Bureau of the San Fran-
cisco Advertising Club, who had as

his subject "Insuring Healthful
Rest."

The program for the remainder of

the week as announced is as follows:

Wednesday, Sketch by Rotary Club
Players under the auspices of the

San Francisco Rotary Club. Thurs-

day, W. H. Wilson, general manager
American Furniture Mart of Chi-

cago, will speak on "The Uses and
Development of a Market," and
Friday, moving picture entitled

"Happiness," illustrating the manu-
facture of furniture from the tree to

the finished product, which is being

shown through the courtesy of the

Rockford, Illinois, Furniture Manu-
facturers' Association.
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What Our Geodetic Survey Means to Us
$259, Gulf Coast, $222. During the

fiscal year 1925 the expenditures per

mile of shoreline were California,

$218, Pacific Coast, $111, Atlantic

Coast, $26; Gulf Coast, $23.

If we adopt as our yardstick the

values of imports and exports, we
find that in 1925 we spent, per mil-

lion dollars of commerce, for Cali-

fornia, $598; Pacific Coast, $294;
Gulf Coast, $65; and Atlantic Coa,st,

.$36. In order to see the complete
picture, it is proper to recall that a
much longer period had already

been devoted to the surveys of the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and in

consequence, at the time our com-
parison begins, the first survey of

those coasts was much nearer com-
pletion. On the other hand, the

sandy shores of the Atlantic and
Gulf coasts are subject to constant
changes by wave and current action

which necessitate frequent resur-

veys in order to keep the mariner
informed of their prevailing condi-

tion. In contrast with this situation

the rocky shores which with a few
local exceptions characterize the Pa-
cific Coast are so resistant to erosion

that once adequately surveyed no
further work would be required for

many years.

A careful review of the whole situ-

ation, which takes account of all

these factors, justifies the conclu-

sion that at the pr&sent time San
Francisco Bay and the entire Cali-

fornia coast are as well surveyed for

navigational purposes as any other
extensive section of our coasts, and
that the effort begun ten years ago
to accomplish a complete survey of

the coast, which would also be final

with respect to the unchangeable
portions, is now well along toward
completion. The work is being
pushed vigorously at the present
time; in fact, the program for the

ensuing year calls for an even greater

effort than during any preceding one.

No mention of the contribution

by the Coast and Geodetic Survey
to the welfare of San Francisco
would be complete without a word
in reference to another aspect of

the Bureau's work. In January,
1925, the President approved an act

of Congress charging the Survey
with investigations in seismology,

a subject probably of greater inter-

est to California than to any other
state.

Mankind is powerless to prevent
earthquakes, but scientists and en-

gineers believe that a great deal can

( continued from page 12 ]

be done to minimize their disastrous

effects. The first step toward the

attainment of that desirable end is

to learn everything possible regard-

ing the nature of earthquakes, their

causes, when and where they may be
expected to occur, and the character

of the earth movements which may
be expected.

The Coast and Geodetic Survey
is the agency selected by the Federal

Government to study these basic

problems, working in co-operation

with other interested agencies in

this and other countries. It remains
for the future to determine what the

actual accomplishment will be, but
the Survey has worked out a definite

program for attacking the problem,
which now awaits the Congressional
appropriations necessary to putting
it in operation.

"Show us the romance in a paper towel'

—was the challenge of a San Francisco paper manufacturer.

We won! The photographic illustration above was but one of a dozen that

were used in trade paper, catalog, maihng piece, house organ and news-

paper advertising to put this particular paper towel in a leading place in a

comparatively short time.

As a by-product, we showed them how their salesmen could use these

photographic illustrations in their sales books.

We have yet to find a business, product or service that cannot be

^^ photographic illustration

Ask us to suggest methods of applying dramatued photography to your

business. It can he done.'

Lothers & Young Studios
TT Illustrative & Commercial jr

|[ PHOTOGRAPHY J)

419 Sutter Street, San Francisco Garfield 5100
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Henr>' S. Ives Talks on
Government in Business

GOXKKN-MICNT ownership is

static and is an enterprise

marked by many failures, ac-

cording to Henry S. Ivo". -;ecrot:irv

The Oldest bond house in America
specialcing exclusively in Tax ExEXipr

Irrigation District Manicipal Boixb
Our cutiomcrs arc Sivinfes Banks. Life

InaurancT Companies, and individuals
who prefcriKc srcunivofsoodfarm land.

Inurest 5ft to &y. List on application.

J.R.MASON a-CO.
Merchants E«chan«C.Sutirr6<>;0.San Frannaco

COLLECTIONS
No cal]«ctiao no charge
We leinit day coUectxl

R.l»: 15%. 8%, 4%
A World-wide Service

Automobile Accident Insurance

N ON -CANCELLABLE

Craig Carrier Company
laaurance - Broken - Surety Boods

MerchsDts EichaD«e Bulldloft

SAN FRA.NCISCO

bonds &nd ;

classes of ioaurance and aurety
actinf exclusively aa couoaelon

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commerciar'

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOH.\MA, JAPAN

EstabUshed 1880

Capital Subscribed . . Yen 100.000.000.00

Capital Paid Vp Yen 100.000.000.00

Reserve Fund
Surplus Yen 83.500.000.00

Exporters and Importei
to avail themselves of

especially with the Orien

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJI.MA. Manager

of the Casualty Information Clear-

ing House of Chicago and nationally

known economist, in an address be-

fore a joint luncheon of the Cham-
her of Commerce and the Commer-
cial Club. Ives' appearance had
been made possible by the co-opera-

tion of local insurance company
repre.sentatives.

Taking as his theme, "Govern-
ment in Business," Ives declared

that the "modern tendency is to-

ward creating a plague of laws" and
that this is the "jazz age of laws."

He said:

"It might be well to bear in mind
that there are 100,000 persons in this

country engaged in making laws

—

they are the 'hands' in a 'law fac-

torj'.'

''Our proclivity for law making is

threatening many ancient rightjs.

The tax bill for the United States in

1913 was S2,919,000,000; in 1924 it

was $10,250,000,000. This means
that fifteen cents out of everj- dollar

of the National income goes to taxes

due to the pa.ssion for regulation and
for telling the other fellow how to

direct his business.

"The big question of government
ownership is whether the institution

of private property is to be pre-

served.

"Government ownership simply
means the substitution of a govern-

ment deficit for private profits, for

the Government never created any-
thing except what private enter-

prise started.

"It is my belief that everj' in-

vasion by the Government into a
business injures that business. It

often means the taking over by the

Government of a business or utility

started and operated profitably and
adequateh' by private interests and
enterprise and thereby causing an
unfavorable economic reaction."

Ives was introduced to the gather-
ing by Clay Miller, president of the

Chamber of Commerce.

California Cotton
SE^'ERAL bales of cotton grown

in California, described as a

".sample shipment" of the first

crop of cotton grown in the central

section of the state, left San Fran-
cisco February 2 on the liner Taiyo
Maru. consigned to the Orient.

The shipment was designed merely
to demonstrate to buyers in the

Orient what grade of cotton can be
raised in California. If the "sample"
is acceptable the growers are pre-

pared immediately to ship more
than .3,000 bales on order.

The average monthly shipment of

cotton out of the port of San Fran-
cisco averages about 5,000 bales of

California - produced cotton. The

shipment which is l>eing conveyed
by the Taiyo is the first cotton to be
produced in the upper valley dis-

tricts of this state.

The departure of the shipment
was given recognition by an informal

farewell party composed of repre-

.sentatives of the cotton industry,

business men and representatives of

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce.

fvfcpOMNELI. &rO.

TJi?/C£ range circular, 1913-
r^ 1 925. gi\nng yearly high and
-* lozv with dividend rate of 274
stocks listed on New York Ex-
change, now available. Ask for it.

Conservative Margin
Accounts Solicited

SpecialMarket Letters on Request

Out-of-Town Clients

Given Particular Attention

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutler 7676

OAKLAND : 1404 FrankUn St.

Telephone Oakland 1680

New York Office : 120 Broadway

BringHim Here

When you are look-

ing out for a relative

orfnendfromout-of-

town, invite him to

make this his bank-

ing headquarters.

We can ser\'e

him well.

'^^ American Bank
Mrmh^ FtJ^^l gjncTx Syaem

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d
SAN FRANCISCO

3} Banking Offices -n San Fra
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SanF]rancisco s i'oreign irade C(onvention
FOREIGN trade is vital to Cali-

fornia's prosperity. Most of the

products of our soil and of our
natural resources are exported in

large volume, as, for example, petro-

leum products; lumber; fruits-fresh,

dried, and canned; wheat and flour;

barley; cotton, etc. The curtailment

of our exports would quickly affect

the prosperity of our whole state.

On the other hand, our expansion

and increased production is very
largelj' contingent upon increased

exports. San Francisco, as the log-

ical port and distributing center for

the production of the great valleys

of California, is quick to feel the

effects of expanding exports. The
total foreign trade of the port of San
Francisco increased $50,000,000 last

year over the year before. Clearly,

this is directly related to the en-

hanced prosperity which this cit}' is

now enjoying.

Convention Will
Stimulate Foreign Trade
The Fourth Annual Convention of

the Pacific Foreign Trade Council is

for the purpose of stimulating our
foreign trade, and consequently of

making more certain and permanent
our prosperity. The Pacific Foreign
Trade Council is the outgrowth of a
feeling on the Pacific Coast that this

section of the United States has com-
mon foreign trade problems. Its

geographical position in relation to

the rest of the United States, its

coastline and harbors, and the rapid

development of the peoples within

its legitimate trade area on the Pa-
cific are the factors which have crys-

tallized in the minds of Pacific Coast
producers and merchants the desir-

ability of common, unified action.

Hence the slogan of the Pacific For-
eign Trade Council, "Pacific Coast
Unity for World Trade Expansion."
The three meetings which have

been held in past years have brought
the trade interests of the Coast to-

gether, have helped to visualize and
solve their foreign trade problems,
have educated the producers to the
necessity of foreign trade to Coast
prosperity, and have enabled the
Pacific Coast cities to get behind
Federal legislation beneficial to the
Coast in a unified way. One form of

this has been united Coast action

on rivers and harbors development;
another has been on trans-Pacific

radio communication; and still an-
other, on the amendments to the
China Trade Act.

"Pacific Coast Unity for World Trade Expansion" — Fourth Annual G>nvention

PACIFIC FOREIGN TRADE COUNCIL
San Francisco, March 4, 5 C^ 6, 1926

Delegate Kegistratton

Mr. Henry F. Grady, Secretary, Convention Committee,

Merchants Exchange Building, San Francisco.

Please register me as a delegate.

Name

Representing^

Address

Only registered delegates will be admitted to Convention sessions and entitled to vote.

Registration fee, including Official Banquet, Friday evening, March 5th, $7-50, which I

will remit on receipt of bill.

In order to perfect arrangements and prepare list of delegates, etc., you arc urged to send

this application in as soon as possible.

This present meeting in San Fran-
cisco promises to be the most repre-

sentative and best attended of any
that has yet been held. Strong at-

tendance at the Convention, which
will be addressed by the ablest men
on the Coast in the foreign trade

field, will make possible its success

and insure the accomplishment of

its aims.

Some of the important subjects

and speakers on the program will be:

Development of Inland Waterways, Marshall
N. Dana, Portland. Ore.

Polities of Trade, Chester H. Rowell.
Building Up Our Industries by Exporting

Finished Products of Our Native Raw Materials.
J. J. Donovan, Bellingham, Wash.

Importing as a Means of Inrreasing Export
Sales, E. H. Sensenlch, Portland, Ore.

Logical Pacific Coast Markets. A. F. Halnes,
Seattle.

Export Merchandising, the Need of Sound
Policies. Stanley Powell. San Francisco.

Manufacturing for Export from the Pacific

Coast, O. S. Orrick. Oakland.
Advantages of Organizing by Trades for Export.

Dwi^t K. Grady, San Francisco.
The Bank's Function in Foreign Credit Grant-

ing. H. J. Harding, Oakland.

PRESENT TRADE CONDITIONS

CHINA. Hon. Julean Arnold, Peking.
JAPAN, T. Komatsu, San Francisco.
MEXICO. Hon. B. A. Aimada.
FRENCH INDO- CHINA. Hon. Gaston

Glraud.
Foreign Trade Zones. William Kent, Eentville.
Relation of the Railroads to the Development of

Industries for Export on the Pacific Coast. Paul
Shoup, San Francisco.

Pacific Coast Influence on World Development.
James A. Bacigalupi, San Francisco.
Our Relations with the People of the Pacific Area.

Robert Newton Lynch, San Francisco.
Shipping and its Relations to Foreign Trade,

Dean Stuart Daggett, Berkeley.
Buying and Selhng on Standard Grades and

Specifications, I. F. Laucks, Seattle.
Banking Service for Foreign Trade. J. A. H.

Kerr, Los Angeles.
Developing Foreign Trade Personnel. T. E.

Doreoius, Seattle.

Selecting and Developing Foreign Trade Markets,
C. Parker Holt, Oakland.

Banquet Speakers; Robert Dollar. San Fran-
cisco; Irving E. Vining, Ashland, Oregon.

There will also be representatives

from the Department of State, as

well as those from the Department
of Commerce, indicating the strong
interest of the trade promotion agen-
cies of the Government in this meet-
ing. Secretary Hoover has wired
Mr. R. I. Bentley, chairman of the
Convention Committee, his ap-
proval of the meeting. His telegram
is as follows

:

Washington, D. C.

Mr. R. I. Bentley, Chairman,
Convention Committee,
Pacific Foreign Trade Council,
San Francisco, California.

Notwithstanding progress made in

American Foreign Trade during the past
decade further expansion of overseas trade
is essential to continued economicstability
in this country. Therefore foreign trade
conventions such as that called by the
Pacific Foreign Trade Council are impor-
tant in t hat they are instrumental in bring-

ing about among the business public a
realization of the advantages of foreign
trade, thus securing added interest. They
are particularly important through the
possibilities offered for securing that
concerted action which is so vitally essen-

tial to success in the solution of common
problems. Herbert Hoover.

Those who register and attend the
sessions of the Convention will not
only aid in the accomplishment of

the purposes of the Pacific Foreign
Trade Council, but also will secure

a great deal of very valuable in-

formation which will be of dollars-

and- cents service to them in con-
ducting their own business.
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ihafs always

filled
Consistent small space adver-

tising, carefully worded and
placed in the right mediums,
has kept the Hotel Califor-

nian filled to a high percent-

age of its capacity all year

round.

If you have a prof>osition of

merit, we can give you an

equally profitable advertis-

ing service.

Harold /^WuRTS
cAdvariisinQ Vi^^ cAgwcu
Chronicle BIdg. ^^^Girficld 2654

Follow the
Industrial Develop-
ment southward on
the Peninsula

—

Do not wait until
Prices advance.
Sites available now
5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track
Privileges

—

South San Francisco Land &
Improvement Company

Telephone Sutter 2825

[ continued from pace ti
]

no evidence to indicate at this time
that the Box Bill will be seriously

considered.

p^LRTHER restrictions on the Ainer-
* ican merchant marine are being

vigorously opposed by the Pacific

Coa-st Shipowners Association. Cap-
tain Walter J. Peterson, of San
Francisco, manager of the Employ-
ment Division of the .\s.'iociation, is

here making the fight alone, without

help from the -Atlantic shipowners,

although they are just as vitally in-

terested. Senator LaFollctte has a

bill pending which Peterson .says

will add more expense to .-Vmerican

shipping. During the hearings of

labor's side of the ca.se, Andrew Fur-

useth of the Seamen's Union, testi-

fied that the union now has about
18,000 members. During the last

strike they had 33,000 memliers.

Captain Peterson says there are 60.-

000 sailors operating on the Amer-
ican merchant marine and he inter-

preted Furuseth's testimony as an
indication of a considerable drop in

union membership.
A A A A

nPnK Public Building Bill, carrj-ing
'- authorization over a ten-year pro-

gram for .S160,000,000 worth of now
Federal buildings throughout the

count rj-. has been reported favorablj'

to the .Senate. This bill gives the

Secretarj- of the Treasury authority

to allocate the buildings. San Fran-

cisco being on a preferred list, it is

believed virtually assured of a new
Federal building if the bill pas.ses.

T^HE San Francisco Chamber of
-^ Commerce joined with other
Chambers of the Pacific Coast re-

cently in opposing the Ecuadorean
visa tax of 25 per cent on all exports,

to take effect January 1st. Through
the efforts of Secretarj- of State Kel-

logg and representations made by the

American ^linister, the Ecuadorean
Government eliminated this tax.

Coldwell, Cornwall & Banker

REALTORS

57 Sutter Street — Sutter 5420

A T.VRIFF battle is coming which
many believe will be the greatest

tariff fight in the history of the
countrj'. Democratic leaders are

now ma.ssing their big guns on this

issue. It will Ijc an i.ssue in the forth-

coming Congressional elections, but
a still bigger one in the Presidential

campaign of 1928.

D EPUBLICANS are in serious danger
of losing control of the Senate

in this year's elections. Every Dem-
ocratic seat to be vacated is certain

to have a Democratic incumbent
after the votes are counted, because
of that situation which comes once
every sLx years when most of the
Senators from the "solid South" are

re-elected. Many Republicans are

not only in serious danger in their

own primary elections, but in dan-
ger of being defeated by Democratic
opponents in the finals. If the Re-
publican control is maintained by
as much as one or two votes, even
counting the so-called Republican
radical bloc, RepubUcan leaders will

consider themselves fortunate when
the new Congress is organized next
March.

'T'he revolt of Iowa Republican
farmers has not created the stir at

this session that it ha-s in the past.

The crj' of "wolf" has been heard so
often that it is losing its effective-

ness. For a time it looked as if the
Iowa threat was a serious menace
to the administration, but it is be-

lieved the Coolidge leaders have the
situation in hand, as the result of

their advocacy of strengthening the
hands of the farm co-operative asso-

ciations. A bill giving them more
power and strengthening their hands
in every way has been reported to

the House. During the debate in

the committee the California co-

operatives were lauded by almost
everj' speaker as shining examples of

what can be accomplished bj' the
growers through organized effort.

"California is leading American ag-

riculture out of the depths of over
production and incompetent mar-
keting methods," one speaker said.

'T'he Senate Committee on Inter-
* state Commerce has again re-

ported the Gooding long and short

haul bill and the bill may pass the
Senate. However, it is believed it

wiU encounter insuperable opposi-

tion in the House and that there is

no immediate danger of its enact-

ment. Seth Mann appeared before

the committee as a representative

of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce.
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California, the Fruit Center of the Nation

Denmark 5 per cent, Netherlands 5

per cent, New Zealand 5 per cent

and China 5 per cent. Small one-

cent packages of raisins for the

Orient market have greatly in-

creased the sales in the Far East.

The natives find them a welcome
addition to their bowls of rice. As
with other dried and canned fruits,

smaller quantities are shipped to

almost every country listed in gov-

ernment reports.

France vies with the United King-
dom for first place as a foreign

market for California prunes. The
French demand is subject to wide
fluctuations, due to relative crop

conditions in France and California

and consequent price levels. France
takes from 10 per cent to 30 per cent

or even 40 per cent of prune exports.

The United Kingdom is a much
steadier market, taking 25 per cent

to 30 per cent of the annual exports.

Canada is also a good prune market
and 15 per cent to 20 per cent of the

foreign shipments are sold there.

Sweden takes another ,S per cent to

10 per cent, Netherlands 5 per cent,

Germany from 5 per cent to 15 per

[ continued from page 1.5

1

cent. Belgium 4 per cent. The re-

mainder of the exports are dis-

patched in small amounts to a

number of countries.

Canada takes 35 per cent of dried

peach exports, United Kingdom 25
per cent, Germany 12 to 15 per cent,

Sweden 10 per cent, Switzerland 5

per cent and France 3 per cent.

Netherlands, the Argentine and a
number of other countries receive

the small balance of other dried

peach exports.

Netherlands is Best Market
for Dried Apples

The dried apple exports find their

best market in the Netherlands, to

which countries 35 to 40 per cent of

the foreign shipments are destined.

Germany takes another 15 to 20
per cent, Sweden 12 per cent, Eng-
land 10 per cent, Denmark 8 per

cent, France 8 per cent, and Belgium

6 per cent. The United Kingdom
does not buy any appreciable quan-
tity of dried apples from California.

It is, however, the best foreign

market for fresh apple exports from
the Pacific Coast.

The Netherlands also take 15 to

20 per cent of dried apricots, fol-

lowed by Denmark with 13 to 17

per cent. United Kingdom 12 to 15

per cent, France 12 to 15 per cent,

Germany 10 to 12 per cent, Norway
8 to 10 per cent, Belgium 5 to 7 per
cent, Sweden 6 per cent and Japan
3 per cent. Smaller quantities of

apricots are also sent to a number of

lesser markets.
From the growers' and packers'

point of view, the 25 per cent of the

canned and dried fruit production
which must be marketed abroad is

of very great importance as it con-

tains the differential elements which
spell net profit or loss for the annual
crop. The domestic markets tend to

be constant and steady and are se-

cure from foreign markets by tariff

protection. Abroad, the canned and
dried fruits of the United States

must face competition with local

production and production from
other countries, varying demand
due to fluctuating currency, national

industrial depressions and luxury or

discriminatory tariff barriers. A
[ continued next page 1

Public Service

TOWELS
Give to Every User

His Own Towel

In buying towels you must consider two things

—sanitation and economy. PUBLIC SERVICE
TOWELS are not only sanitary but they are

economical.

One place where sanitation is important is

the public washroom. To keep it neat, clean and
sanitary is a duty as well as a credit to the one
responsible for its condition.

PUBLIC SERVICE TOWELS are interleaved in packages of 150 towels, and dispensed from an'attractive

white enameled metal cabinet which is easily attached to any wall. Start the first towel through the slot in the

bottom of the cabinet, and as each is withdrawn, the next towel is brought into position ready for use.

These towels are made to quickly absorb moisture and yet withstand rubbing without leaving objection-

able Hnt. They are doubled over at the pulling end to add strength.

Let us send you prices on carton lots of PUBLIC SERVICE TOWELS.
Manufactured by

NATIONAL PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY
*^o Waste Tissue— Public Seryice Towels— Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

1789 Montgomery St.. San Francisco Tel. SUTTER 7031

Public Service Towels are automatically dispensed
me at a time from a white enameled metal cabinet.

They have a folded hem at the pulling end
which adds strength
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coal strike in Kngland, the proposed

revision of the Japanese tariff, the

adverse balance of trade in Germany
and increased taxation in France are

all of vital importance to an execu-

tive in the California fruit industry.

The men who direct the destinies of

the California fruit industry are

well qualified to cope with any situa-

tion which may arise, as is evidenced

in the increased and steady pros-

perity of the industry ;is a whole.

Some of the foreign shipments to

Canada and Mexico go direct by
rail, but the bulk of foreign ship-

ments and many of the domestic

shipments are transported via the

Panama Canal. Direct shipment to

Europe via the Canal has cut C.I.F.

costs and greatly stimulated de-

mand. The intercoastal domestic

shipments are also very heavy. The
Pananui Canal Record, for the

year ending June 30, 1925, lists

236,936 cargo tons, each ton of

2,240 pounds, of canned fruit pass-

ing through the Canal from the

LINCOLN TAXI CO.
Limousines sutxer
De Luxe

457 Powell Street

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northam R. R.

Pain la

Observation and Parlor Cars.
Dining Car leaves 5;00 p. m. via

SACRAMENTO
SH7RT LINE

="CnppTAi. City

^"^^^^

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. IM.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
F.r. $1.80 On. W.y $3.00 «••""' Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone Sutter 3880 for Reservations

California Transportation Company

w-est coast of the United States.

Hawaii sent 14,756 tons and the

west coast of Canada 3,074 tons.

For the same period 131,395 tons of

dried fruit from the Pacific States

passed through the canal. Canada
also sent 4,219 tons of dried fruit.

By far the majority of this canned
and dried fruit cargo comes from
San Francisco Bay. The destina-

tions of canned fruits passing from
the Pacific to the Atlantic are East
Coast United States 152,145 tons;

British Isles 68,371 tons; other

ICurope 33,972 tons and smaller

amounts of less than 500 tons to

regions elsewhere. The east coast

of the United States also takes most
of the dried fruit shipments through
the Canal with a total of 69,941

tons, followed bv Cont inental Europe
44,319 tons and British Isles 20,589
tons. Smaller amounts are sent to

the east coast of South America and
the West Indies.

Captain Dollar Writes for the
"Nation's Business"

Captain Robert Dollar, of San
Francisco, president of the steam-
ship company bearing his name, is a
contributor to the February number
of the Xation's Business with an in-

teresting and instructive account of

how his company started in business

in 1893 with one small vessel and ex-

panded its activities so rapidly that

today it operates 27 ships, including

the famous Dollar Company
" 'Round-the-World" service.

"The success of a steamship com-
pany lies in the service it performs
for both traveler and shipper," is

line of the many pertinent comments
in Captain Dollar's article.

Captain Dollar also tells how he

liuilt up his company's fleet and in-

creased its scope of trade between
twenty-one Dollar companies in

ports of call throughout the world
and how the " 'Round-the-World"
service, now starting its third year,

was inaugurated.

Handling Charge on Import
Oil Absorbed

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber is in receipt of advice that the

United States Shipping Board has

instructed Struthers & Barry, man-
aging operators of the American Far
East Line for the Shipping Board, to

absorb 35 cents per ton of the han-

dling and toll charge on import vege-

table oil moving through the port of

San Francisco in vessels of this hne.

The Southern Pacific, Western Pa-

cific and Santa Fe have authorized

the publication of tariffs whereby
these three rail lines will each absorb

35 cents per ton of the handling and
toll charges on vegetable oil import-

ed through San Francisco.

This absorption by the rail and
steamer lines at San Francisco will

place this port on a parity with
Seattle, where the handling and
wharfage charge on import vegetable

oils is being jointly absorbed by the

rail and steamer lines since Novem-
ber 18, 1925.

Customs Tarifi Revision

Proposed to Japanese Diet

General revision of the customs
tariff of Japan has been proposed to

the Japanese Diet, now in session,

by the Imperial Government, ac-

cording to information received by
the Foreign Trade Department of

the Chamiier of Commerce from the

San Francisco office of the Consul
General of Japan.

Specific duties will be adopted as

far as possible as a matter of con-

venience, the message stated. Food
stuffs, necessities and articles not
produced in Japan will be admitted
free or subject to only minimum
duties.

Competitive duties will be placed

on foreign commodities which now
are produced by established indus-

tries in Japan. Infant industries

will be protected and luxury duties

remain intact.

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dining Room. Barber Shop.
Boot Black and News Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortb End of Ferrr Biildinf Phone Snttcr 371

CHECKER CAB COMPANY

WHY?
First: Checker drivers are the best paid cab

drivers in the world.
Second: S7% of Its personnel are stockholders.

GRAYSTONE 400
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TRANSPORTATION
Transcontinental Freight

Bureau Docket

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than February 18.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

Docket No. 6553—Reindeer meat, CL, east-

bound; 6554, iron or steel wire. CL, westbound;

6555, stove trimmings, LCL, westbound; 6556,

canned fish, CL, eastbound; 6557, dry goods, LCL.
eastbound, import; 6558, structural steel, CL, east-

bound; 6559, grading and road making implements.

Bishop & Bahler
New Addr*

i Pho

369 Pi;

eased business has compelled us to
more apacioug quarters Our offices are
Rooms 418 to 423 ETchange Block,
Street. San Francisco, where, with our

lented force of highly efficient traffic

and Better" service than ever before,
e consultation by all shippers and
of freight. No charge unless

oentative will call.

BISHOP & BAHLER
Incorporated September 16, 1914

Traffic Managers
Originators of

"TRANSPORTATION ECONOMY"

Recommended by

James E. Power

POWER RUBBER CO.
670 Turk Street

Prospect 69

-o

CL, westbound; 6560, lumber and forest products,

CL, eastbound; 6561, copra, CL, eastbound, import;

6562, kitchen cupboards, cabinets or dressers, CL,
eastbound; 6563, damaged wheat, CL, westbound;

6564, estimated weight on shipments of pears, east-

bound; 6565, pinion nuts, CL, eastbound; 6566,

bagging. CL, westbound; 6567, talking machines, or

talking machines and radio sets combined, in

straight or mixed carloads, westbound.

U. S. Intercoastal Conference

Westbound Rate Docket
Bulletin No. 35, posting date February 3, 1926.

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than February 15, 1926. Full informa-

tion concerning the subjects listed may be had upon

inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce:

Action on the subjects listed will not be restricted

to the exact scope of the docket, but may include

other commodities or recommendations varying

from the changes proposed, if such modifications

appear necessary or advisable in disposing of the

subject.

R-457—Drawing tables; proposed addition to

Item 1425 a clause reading "(Not Drawing Tables)"

R-468, tubes, collapsible metal; proposed reduction

in Item 3560 to SI.75 per 100 lbs. A. Q. ; R-469, type,

metal; request for reduction in rates to $1.50 LCL
and SI,00 CL, minimum weight 36,000 lbs.; R-470,

paper cans; request for the establishment of any

quantity rate of SI.85 per 100 lbs.; R^71, tobacco

unmanufactured (Porto Rican Origin). Now
covered by Item 3500 at rates of $1.30 CL minimum
weight 20,000 lbs. LCL $1.60. Request ia for the

establishment of same rates as apply on domestic

tobacco. Item 3490 viz. 70c CL, $1.00 LCL; R-472,

machinery, used or second hand; proposed addition

to Items 2385, 2390 and 2395 a note reading "On
used or second hand machinery, shipments will only

be accepted at owner's risk of breakage;" R-473,

nickel silver sheets, nickel silver wire. Proposed

addition to Item 480 an entry reading: "Nickel

Silver Sheets," and another entry reading; "Nickel

Silver Wire;" R-474, casings, sausage (pickled);

request for reduction in CL rate to $1.10; R-475,

para-dichlorobenzol (dichlorobenzene) ; request for

reduction in CL rate to 60c: R-476, bodies of cabs,

motor truck; proposed elimination of the words

'completely K.D." in Item 3635; R-477, household

goods, used furniture and emigrant movables; pro-

posed addition of new Items to cover at specific

commodity rates; R-478, leather, artificial or imi-

tation; now covered by Item 2260 at $1.00 CL
minimum weight 24,000 lbs., $1.35 LCL. Proposed

reduction in rate to 75c CL, minimum weight

20.000 lbs., LCL $1.15; R-479, drugs and medicines:

proposed establishment of reduction in CL rate to

75c with a minimum weight of 50,000 lbs.

RESERVE SPACE
NOW IN THE
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
YEA R B O O K
TRADE^INDEX
OUT APRIL 14

J^^^fc^ Storage Garage

^^mm '"the City
Cars Callfd

Cor. Jackson and Polk Sts.

ĜARAGE
410

Bush St.

MONARCH GARAGE
1361 Bush St, Near Polk St.
Attractive Monthly IlatFH

ManaR-ement of Vim. Saunders

SURE-FOOTED

KEATON Non- Skids
Made in San Franclsc

a for liberal offer t

INGERSOL-KEATON SALES AND SEl
Removed to 524 Van Nesa Are.

Phone Hemlock 4774

GEO. S. MERWIN CO.
194i> Polk St.. Corner Pacific

& TIRE CO.
4600 Geary St.. Cor. 10th Ave.

BEHRMANN TIRE & I

1375 Golden Gate Av.. ni

Phone Randolph 4135

COLUMBUS VUL. & TIRE CO.
704 Filbert. Cor. Columbus

Phone Kearny 3794

OAKLAND RIM & TIRE CO.
2811 Broadway. Oakland
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nAVE you a place in your

organization for a young

man, 19 years old, of un-

questionable character,

loyal and a high school

graduate?

My experience covers ac-

countancy, advertising, letter

writing, etc.

I am seeking a permanent con-

nection where I can put my
ability to full advanUge. Will

start at $150 a month.

Address Box 325

San Francisco Business

Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

> Clianiber of Co

PATENTS
TR.\DE-M.\RKS, FOREICN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suite COl Hobart BIdg., San Francisco

'prompt
service

"Visible" Card Records

provide instant, accurate,

perpetual inventories

—

information always avail-

able to any customer.

Tavvrence
Warehouse

37Drumm Stieeb, San Fianc'uco.

9977—Nice, France. Producers of OLIVE OIL
Irish to appoint an agent to represent them in San
Francisco.

9978—Milan, Italy. ManufncturcFB of AUTIS-
TIC FURNITURE AND CHAIRS dwire to ap-

point a dealer or aecnt experienced iD this line to

represent them in San Francisco.

9979—San Diego, Calif. Party wishes to get in

touch with wholesale shoe companies or jobbers

interested in handling a line of SHOES made in

Germany.
9980—Berlin, Germany. Forty desires connec-

tion with California exporters of FRESH and
CANNED PINEAPPLES.

9981—Hamburg, Germany. Gentleman wishes

to represent a California exporter of DRIED
FRUIT in Hamburg.
9982—Elberfeld. Germany. German manufac-

turer of PATENT BUTTONS for leather goods,

gloves, etc., want« a represenlativo in San Fran-

9983—Vienna. Austria. Manufacturer of MEER-
SCHAUM and MEERSCHAUM MASSAPIPES
and CIGAR and CIGARETTE HOLDERS de-

sires to communicate with San Francisco importers

of these articles.

9984—Vienna, Austria. Manufacturer of MEER-
SCHAUM and IMITATION MEERSCHAUM
PIPES wishes to appoint a repreaentutivc on the

Pacific Coast, or to communicate with San Fran-

cisco importers or wholesalers interested in hand-

ling these articles.

9985—Braunau-Olbert, Ciechoslovakia. Large

manufacturers of WHITE COTTON GOODS for

bed and toble linen and clothing wish to secure the

aerv-icea of a suitable agent in this market. They
stat« that their products meet English and French

competition.

9986—New York, N. Y. Firm exporting to

Eastern Europe and importing from Germany de-

sires to communicate with San Francisco exporters

of AGRICULTURAL MACHINES and importers

of FANCY and DRY GOODS and NOVELTIES.
9987—Copenhagen, Denmark. Old established

firm of brokers, now representing several California

fruit firms are seeking connections with a California

firm making a specialty of exporting EVAPO-
RATED APPLES. They operate on a commission

9988—Denmark. Manufacturers of EXPLO-
SIVES wish to communicate with San Francisco

firms interested in importing their articles.

9989—Berne, Switserland. Firm wishes to estab-

lish business connections with California suppliers

of DRIED FRUIT. Are prepared to do business on

their own account or on a consignment basis.

9990—Wellington, New Zealand. Exporter of

New Zealand FROZEN VENISON desires San

Francisco connection to handle same. Can export

up to 1.000 carcasses monthly or hindquarters only

if preferred. Sole right of importation for entire

State of California if desired.

9991—Nogales. Arizona. Commission agent

n-ishes to establish business connections with San

Francisco commercial or industrial firms desiring to

establish a market or extend the •^aXa of their

products in Mexico.

9992—Monclova, Mexico. Exporters of CAN-
DELILLA WAX desire to communicate ^vith

actual or prospective consumers of thi^- commodity.

9993—Torreon. Mexico. The City of Torreon is

establishing a fire department and wishes to com-

; with organizations in a position to furnish

;a on thig subject, or with houses

specializing in this line. Modern apparatus and

methods are desired.

9994—Tokyo, Japan. Manufacturer and exporter

of COTTON and SILK FABRICS, ANTIMONY
WARES. TOYS, PAPER FANS and FANCY
ELECTRIC LAMPS FOR CHRISTMAS TREES,

desires to establish connocUonfl with San Francisco

importers of these articles.

9995—St. I^uia. Mo. A novelty company de-

eirea to get in touch with San Francisco importers of

JAPANESE and CHINESE WOVEN and PAPER
FANS.
9996—Shanghai, China. RAGS—WIPERS-

COTTON WASTES, Young man recently re-

turned from China and Japan, holding exclusive

agency on above commodities from the largest ex-

porters in the Orient, wishes to establish personal

agencies on the Pacific Coast.

9997_New York, N. Y. Firm desires to com-

municate with sardine packers, who could supply

them with SARDINES PACKED IN TO.MATO
SAUCE. 6 and 7 fish to the oval tin, 48 tins to the

case, for export to the Far East.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-1969—Wichita Falb, Texaa. A coffee shop

desires to communicate with a San Francisco whole-

sale sea food dealer regarding LOBSTER and SEA
FOOD shipments.

D-1970—Twin Falls, Idaho. Party wishes to

communicate i*'ith San Francisco wholesalers or

importers of READY-MADE SILK GARMENTS
for ladies.

D-1971—Twin Falls. Idaho. Brokerage company
desires to get in touch with San Francisco firms

contemplating establishing a branch office in Twin

Falls.

D-1972—New York, N. Y. Manufacturers of

HAIR ORNAMENTS and CELLULOID NOVEL-
TIES for variety stores and chain stores counters,

are desirous of appointing an agent for San Fran-

[ continued on page 20 )

PROTECT YOUR
TRADE MARKS
Mida's Pacific Coast Trade Mark Bareau
Affiliated with MIDAS. Incorporated

Chicago. III. WashloSton. D. C.

CompletcRecords todateof all U.S. Patent
Office Rettlstratlona and Copyrights.

Attorney Associates throughout the world.

Have any of your Trade Marks expired }

Are you using a trade mark or trade

ioTCStlgated? If BO. can same be regis-

tered? Is it being Infringed? Hart you
had the records searched? Security
costs but little. Send for literature.

RAPID — RELIABLE — REASONABLE
112 Market Street San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 3199

1

MITSUI &
COMPANY

LIMITED
(Mitsui Bussan Kalsha. Ltd.)

Cable Address: "MITSUf
GENERAL IMPORTERS

EXPORTERS
Coal Suppliers Ship Operators

Shipowners Ship Builders
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Head Office: TOKIO, JAPAN

Other Branches—New York, Londoo,
Seattle, Portland, Lyons. Hamburg
and all other Important corners

of the world
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LEADS forNEW BUSINESS
C^ '

A new firm entering a new territory must mak
new friends, and eetabliabed firms have a chance of,

obtaining a certain amount of businesB from

somen if "tipped off" at the proper time. Thia

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber

of Commerce It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themaelvea without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce. Main Floor. Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, phone Eeamy 112.

A daily service available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m., at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes

Architect—Arthur S. Bugbee, 22 Montgomery to

58 Sutter.

Automotive—Automobile Rotary Lift Co.,

Rialto BIdg.

Auto Repairing—San Bruno Auto Repair Shop,

2457 San Bruno; N. A. Engblom. 2255 Bush to 1755

O'Farrell; A. E. Jones, 1143 Post.

Auto Supplies—Western Auto Supply Co., branch

37 Market.

WANTED -Salesman
Thorough knowledge pipe,
fitting and valve business.
State experience. Address Box
320, San Francisco Business

PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Made from Letiers. Legal Doct
ments, Maps. Blueprints, etc.

Personal confidential service

Standard Photoprint Company
142 Sansome Street Sutter 1675

Q) ID

"MANY COPY" Carbon
Li^t 4-lb. welftht, in black, blue,
or purple, 8H x 13, per 100 sheets

42 Grades Carbons and Ribbons.
Moderate prices. Get samples.

$2.33

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.
Phone Douglas 1898

OFFICE HELP
PHONE
KEARNY
2800
67 SUTTER ST.

K)

Builders—McKiUop Bros., 235 Montgomery to

46 Kearny,

Candy—Frank Delporta. 865 Valencia.

Cigars—H. Bercovich Cigar Co., branch 21st and
Mission.

Construction—Western Concrete Co., 1648

Leavenworth.

Dairy Goods—V. M. Pometta, 3274 Sacramento
to 249S Fillmore.

Dental Supplies—Liberty Dental Supply Co.,

Liberty Bank Bldg.

Dolls—Travertina Art Co., 824 Florida.

Drapery Hardware—Kroder & Reubel Co., 938
Mission.

Drugs—Forest Hill Pharmacy. 400 Dewey.
Electrical Work—Shipman & Lauer (1318 Polk),

343 4th.

Engineers—Howe & Price, Margin Bldg. ; South-

western Engineering Corp. (R. L. Hemingway, J.

R. Cravath), Call Bldg.

Felt Products—Pacific Statea Felt & Mfg. Co.,

60 Natoma.
Furriers—Goldberg A Barnett, 406 Sutter.

Grocer—Pat Buckley. 2681 21st to 198 CoUing-

Importers—Connell Bros. Co., American Bank
Bldg. to 351 California.

Insurance—F. k. Corbusier and Richard Lockey,

369 Pine to 433 California.

Investments—E. R. Gundelfinger, Inc., 486

Cahfornia.

Leases—New tenant, 224 Kearny.
Lumber—Kent Lumber Co., Chancery Bldg. to

Sheldon Bldg.

Manufacturers' Agents—H. F. Prien & Co., 417
Market to Sheldon Bldg.

Merchandise Brokers—Morris-Nellis Co., 230

California to Newhall Bldg.

Novelties—Barren's Trick & Novelty Shop. 962

Market.

Oculist—Dr. Percival Dolman. Flood Bldg. to

490 Post.

Organizations—San Francisco Machinery Dealers

Assn., 230 California to 217 Front.

Plumbing—J. Camp & Co.. 218 Grove to 1093

Natoma.
Publishers—Walker's Manuel of California

Securities. Inc.. 519 California to 576 Sacramento.

Radio—Marina Radio & Electrical Co.. 2241

Chestnut.

Real Estate—Valencia Realty Co. (B. S. Schless-

singer. T. O. Treanor). 575 Valencia: Forrest &
Layers. 515 Valencia St.; Rosenberg Realty Co.,

1305 dolden Gate Ave.; Sam Ephron. 2521 Taraval.

Restaurant—Specialty Shop, 411 Montgomery to

566 California. March 1 : Fred's Coffee Shop, to 346

Bush ; Sandwich Lunch. 258 Kearny.

Roofing—Perry Roofing Co., 1037 Golden Gate
Ave. to 1496 Turk.

Sand—D. T. Rogers Sales Co. (white, Silica).

1186 Howard to 631 2d.

Scalp Specialists—Hair-A-Gain Co.. 177 Post.

Sheet Metal Works—Martin Welch. 40 Lizzie to

1414 Valencia.

» Sport Wear—May G. Walsh. 251 Post to new
stores in St. Francis Hotel Bldg.. when finished.

Taxidermists—Heist's Studio of Taxidermy. 561

Valencia.

Traffic Experts—H. F. Gittings (Wholesale

Traffic .\ssn.). 22 Battery to 461 Market.

Vacuum Cleanera—The Hoover Co.. district

offices 696 Geary to 626 Golden Gate Ave.

Miscellaneous—Meneley-Diederich Co.. Inc..

Call Bldg.; Servel Corp.. 447 Sutter.

Twin Falls, Idaho, Plans

Railroad Celebration

The completion by the Union Pa-
cific Railroad Company of a Kne be-

tween Rogerson, Idaho, and Wells,

Nevada, bringing the vast Snake
River basin of southern Idaho three

hundred miles nearer to San Fran-
cisco, will be dedicated February 15,

and the Pacific Northwest, notably
Twin Falls, is going to give emphasis
to the event, according to advices

received by the traffic department
of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce.
Twin Falls business men are going

to Wells in a special train and, after

participating in the dedicatory exer-

cises, return to Twin Falls, where
they will hold a celebratory banquet.

ILLUSTRATE
yowrProduct

in use
7hat which the eye sees

the mind best comprehends

WE OFFER A COMPLETE
ART SERVICE INCLUDING
PHOTO-RETOUCHING.

ILLUSTRATIVE PHOTOGRAPHS

THAT HAVE 5ALESVALUE

Jk

(3~>J-_

LOUISA.LAUCK
Company

-M''^^
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DOMESTIC TRADE TIPS
[ coDtiDUcd from p&ge 24 ]

cisco and vicinity. Kindly Htat« exx>cnence, com-
miMion desired and give referenreft.

D-1973—New York. N. Y. Textile works are

very dcatrous of appointing a suitable agent to

handle the aalc of their line of SCRUB and SCOUR-
ING CLOTHS, on a commiasion or agency baai«.

D-1974—Chicago. Illinoia. Firm in a position to

make BANANA FLOUR wi«bf« to communicate

with intercjtcd San Francisco fruit companies.

D-197&—Moscow, Kansaa. Large grower of

SHED^URED BROOM CORN, an well aa a

dealer in nil grades, n-iahes to get in touch with

buyers of this commodity.

D-1976—San Francisco, Calif. Firm is in a posi-

tion to supply manufacturers of crown* for bottles

VARIOUS SIZES OF PARAFFIN and NON-
PARAFFIN CORK DISCS.

D-1977—San Francisco. Calif. A reliable man
seeks connectionfi nith local 6rms as outjude or

inside man in the following lines: MEN'S CLOTH-
ING. GENTS' FURNISHINGS, NECKWEAR.
MEN'S SHOES and HOSIERY.
D- 197S—Berkeley, Calif. Reliable man. 35. «-ith

executive and sales experience, wants local con-

nection. Good personality and education. Not
afraid of long hours and hard work.

D-1979—Nashville. Tenn. Manufacturers of

RADIOS and AUTO LAMPS desire to appoint a

suitable agent in San Francisco and surrounding

territory.

W. A. HALSTED. President
PERCY L. HENDfcR.SON, Vice-President

Tht- Old Firm

HAUSTED «& CO.

1 22 SUTTER STREET
Telephone Franklin 123

D-1980—Phoenix. Arixona. Manufacturers'
agents are desirous of securing representation io

Arizona for articles manufactured in California that

are steady selling and repeat t>'pe. Want articles

that sell direct to business houses. Desire to com-
municate directly with manufacturers! who have no.

or unnatisfactory, representation in Arizona.

D-198I— I>js Angele*. California. Manufacturers

of an AUTO.MOBILE POLISH wish to communi-
cate nith a firm or individual interested in handling

the sale of this arriclc in San Francisco or the bay

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.
Bids arc invited for the purchase from the

United Slates Government of 76 quarts of Jasmine

Combined Copjing Ink. Bids are to be submitted

to the Chief. Supply Section. U. S. Veterans'

Bureau, Rwm 424. UHli Market Street. San Fran-

cisco, and will be opened Februar>- 15, 1926.

Bids are invited by the U. S. Veterans Bureau,

791 Arlington Building. Washington. D. C, for

supplying red wood water tanks at V. S. Veterans'

Hospital No. 24, Palo Alto. California. Bids n-ill be

opened March 2, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver^

ing to the U. S. Engineers, Rio Vista. California,

lumber. Bids arc to be submitted to the U. S.

Engineer Office, Second District, 85 Second Street,

San Francisco, and will be opened February 15,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department, and deliver-

ing at .\rmy Transport Wharf. Fort Mason, San
Francisco, Calif., for use on U. S. .\rmy Transports,

subsistence supplies. Bids arc to be submitted to

the Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San
FrancLnco, and will bo opened February 15, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department, and deliver-

ing at Posts on or about March 20, 1926, subsist-

ence supplies. Bids arc to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San

Francisco, California, and will be opened February

18, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port) Canal Zone,

Isthmus of Panama, with cable, transformers, steel

desks, steel book-case, steel lockers, mattress filling

machine, cotton opener machine, window glass,

tagboard. bristolboard, and bond paper. Bids are

to be submitted to the General Purchasing Officer

of the Panama Canal, Washington, D. C, and will

be opened Februar>' 19. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department, and deliver-

ing to the U. S. Engineers, Rio Vista. Cahfornia,

coal. Bids are to be submitted to the District

Engineer, 85 Second Street, San Francisco, Califor-

nia, and will be opened Februao' 16, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department, and deliver-

ing at San Francisco, on or about March 20, 1926,

for shipment to Panama. Canal Zone, subsistence

supplies. Bids are to be submitted to the Quartei^

master Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San Francisco,

and will be opened February 20. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal
Zone. Isthmus of Panama, n-ilh Diesel engines.

Bids are to be submitted to the General Purchasing

Officer of the Panama Canal, Washington, D. C,
and will be opened Februarj- 23, 1926.

For furnishing the Alaska Railroad, and deliver-

ing on Pier in Seattle, Washington, with various

machines and hardware supplier. Bids are to be
submitted to the General Purcliasing Agent of the

Alaska Railroad, Seattle, Washington, and will be
opened February 18. 1926.

For furnishing the Alaska Railroad, and deliver-

ing on Pier in Seattle. Washington. 30,000 7-inch by
9-inch tie plates. Bids are to be submitted to the

General Purchasing Agent of The Alaska Railroad,

Seattle, Washington, and will be opened February

19, 1926.

Place Your Order Today for Space in

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Trade Directory
This publication, with commodity classifications, will serve as a BUSINESS GUIDE in both

domestic and foreign trade. It will be in use by thousands of business men locally, nationally and
internationally. It will be published APRIL 14.

YEAR BOOK ORDER

page advertising to be run in

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
465 California Street

Please enter our order for

'^'
I Sfrectory'sTtions }

°f y°- YEAR BOOK edition. April 14. 1926.

Please list our name in bold face type, for which we will pay one dollar extra.

Please enter our order for additional copies at $2.30 each (plus postage).

Firm

By

Address . ,
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Your ford
DEALER IS RIGHT—

"^ great car and zaorth

giving the best of care \

Your pride in the new Ford's improved appear-

ance will make you WANT to give it the best

of care.

Zerolene "F" for Fords reaches those crucial

points requiring lubrication— the wrist-pin bear-

ings and upper halt ot the cylinder walls so often

"oil-starved" it the right oil isn't used.

It not only costs less than mosi other Ford oils

but it lubricates better!

Your Ford—new model or old— is an A-i trans-

portation investment. Protect your investment by
using Zerolene "F" for Fords. Give YOUR
FORD the BEST of care!

STAXD.\RD on. COMPANY
(c A r. I FOR XI a)

ZEROLENEVFOH FORD:
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SERVICK IS THAT
WHICH ACCOM PLISHKs

THE MOST SALES FOR THE
FEWEST ADVERTISING DOLLARS

H. K. McCANN COMPANY

SAN FRANC15CO LOS ANGELES

NEW YORK CLEVELAND CHICAGO
PtNVI R MONTREAL

TORONTO
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INDUSTRY "BEGINS at HOME"
Civic Expansion

is Determined by

Local Initiative,

Expert Declares

.&

NDUSTRIAL expansion

in a community must
li i\ ! its inception within

till' community and be

independent of outside

sources, according to C'olvin B.

Brown, head of the organization

service bureau of the I'nitod States

C'hamlier of Commerce. Mr. Brown
is touring the country as the Na-
tional Chamber's "contact man"and
is to visit more than 20 chambers of

commerce in this state. He was
guest at a luncheon in the Commer-
cial Club this week attended by ex-

ecutive officers and staff members of

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce.

"The growth of a city's indu.strial

life," he said, "generally is deter-

mined by its origin. I do not mean
by this that a city should not be on
the alert to induce so-called 'out-

side' industries to locate in the city,

but, fundamentally, when you speak
of a city's industrial expansion you
are i-eferi'ing to those industries

which owe their existence to local en-

terprise and initiative.".

The one positive medium through
wliich a city can develop all its attri-

butes, according to Mr. Brown, is a
chamber of commerce. Mr. Brown
said he defined a chamber of com-
merce as a big organization of busi-

ness men who believe in the purposes
of the chamber and who are united

''San Francisco FirSt''
Bv C. Iv Ts IK, McnilnMslii|> Uii

Sup|)osc you were left an iiu'ome of $100.00 a week fnr life? Where would
\oil live?

A man who had this very thing happen to him wrote to the Editor of the
Biisliiii f'lirst. "What city in all the world," he a.sked, "offers the beist advan-
tages ill the way of economy of living coupled with the interesting and enjoyalile

thiiiRs of life?"

Here i.s the way P. D. King, world traveler and noted writer, sums it up,

after carefully analyzing them all:

"SAN FRANCI.SCO FIRST, Genoa second, and Shanghai third,

for the man with .$100.00 a week, who is seeking a place where life at

its fullest might be found."

And that goes for the man who makes $30.00 a week, or $1000.00 a week
(if anv one makes that much monev)—SAN FRANCISPO FIRST.

Now lcf.« come down In l.r:l:-« tnrk=; This C'IkitoIht of f'nnimcrre is work-

iliK must Mill I V f.ir S \\ fl; \ \( ' IS( 'l I IIKST ,n,,l IImt.- nrr -nil :i IV« .ill/,'!!,

IlidillKlllll HriOMl-i- IHil \.I in.liii.r- \|ri, ulin lv;,ll\ 111 llirll lir.'irl- 1 « lliiil

this ('h.-lllllirr of Culnliirlr,. is llir UTr.it .liMniiK hnllsr U.T ^AS kl! .\ .\( '

I .^1 '( I

FIRST - the most powerful factor in ilevclopmeni and prosiiprity.

Of course, you are a member, but think a moment—are all of your business

associates members? As your bit for SAN FRANCISCO FIRST, won't you
fill in this coupon and mail it?

Membership DeparlmenI,
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
Sun Franrlsni, Calif.

If the folUnnnn arc I

Smi

hers Iheij should he:

Signed..

m the common purpose of furthering

the best interests of the city in which

they live.

"A chamber of commerce, " he de-

clared, "is the one competent and

effective factor in progressive civic

endeavor. Membership in a cham-

ber of commerce is tangible proof

that the individual or firm member
is interested actively in the welfare

of the community; it is an emblem
of good citizen.ship."

6,182 Bales of Cotton from
Madera County
Madera County's contribution to

the world's supply of cotton this year
amounts, up to February 1.5, to

6,182 bales, the amount handled by
the county's four gins. This cotton

has been of high quality and has
brought a good price to growers.

Some growers have not yet finished

picking, having been delayed by
foggy weather, and the total will

probably reach about 6,500 bales.
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Publilhed WCTkl> tjy (he San Francisco Chamber of

Comm^TCt. 205 M«rchanu Exchange. Telephooe

Kearoy 112. Subscnplion. H a year Entered aa

•eoon4l-eIa» matter July 2. t920,atthe Poetoffice. San

Franciaoo, California, under the act of March 3. 1879.

Give S. F. Due Rank
in Industry Census

San Kranoisco manufacturers arp

urged ti) co-dperatp in piving this

city the representative showing to

which it is entitled in an industrial

survey ni>w being made by the C!ov-

ernment. in an appeal issued b3'

I.. M. Hyslop. of the Industrial De-
partment of the San Francisco
( "hamber of ( 'omnierce. Hyslop has

l)een reapixiinted by the United
States Department of Commerce at

Washington as special agent of the

Bureau of Census.

The Bureau of Census now is en-

gaged in collecting the data for the

biennial ccn.sus of manufacturers,

covering industrial operations dur-

ing 1925.

"Manufacturing concerns repre-

sented in the government ceasus

should aid in putting San Francisco

in the rank it is entitled to among
the manufacturing cities of the

world." Hyslop declared.

"All manufacturers should fill out

and return their census schedules

immediately. The first cities to

complete their returns will he ac-

corded a great deal of publicity."

The schetlules or (|uestionnaires

have been mailed to all local manu-
facturers. Manufacturers who have
not received their schedules can ob-

tain them and whatever infonnr-

tion is desired from Hyslop in his

office at the Chamber of Commerce.
Room 20.1. Merchants Exchange
Building.

FOREIGN TRADE GROWS
San Francfco's foreign trwdp la.>it year amounted

to S380.389.IS8, an inrrpa»e of S60..V12.o08 over the

preceding year. Some idea of the rapid expansion

of thi? port's foreign trade is disclosed by the

following fieun«:

192-1 $319,8^,680

1923 327.598,210

1922 315,915,870

1921 226,625.4(M

1914 134.779.309

Foreign TRADE TIPS Domesttc

MARINE BUREAU BUSY

The Marine Departincnl of the San FraDcisco

Chamber of Commerce during 1925 reported 6.655

vessels, and delivered 2,25S docking orders to in-

bound vessels without a single error being made and

without one single complaint being registered.

Aside from ite many other activities the department

is receiving approximately 500 telephone calls everj*

I FrancL>wyj Chamber uf Comn

04

rc.rt*'*— l.inciiln, NrbrSfika. Itoauly speriallicM and

IvartHT Kuppliv?< ronipany are in the market for

IMK>KTEn SILK CONK .SPtlNGKS. Would
upprreiatr liearina from Sttn Krauriaeo Hupplien of

thiK arlirlr

f»9»9—Shangluii. China American iniporler.

with estabtiithed buninev in China, desiree an aBK»-

ciate in the Cnited Statu lo cu-openite an buyer

anil !share in the bwrtneiwi. He w now in San

Francisco

lOOOU— Iam> Aogele*. Calif Milling company de-

sir«« to communicate «~ith direct impnrterv of LIX-
.•*EEII MEAL and COPRA MEAL.

lOOOI—St I^ui^i. Mo Firm if in the market for

apprnximately ten fhouMmJ >'ardii of JAPANESE
PANAMA PeHtn-nirlitvt pr«w)l>le delivery

\0002~\Attv\on. England Eetablif>hed manu-

facturers' reprejwntative wislien lo act aA Kile Rcllinit

agent in the United Kingdom, arnl pooeibb' in the

European marketa. for a I'nited States manu-

facturer of products for r«ady itale. mch a« artichw

Uit domesitic or general cver>*dBy uite. Will fumiAli

refercocvs.

lOOa?—Havana. Cuba. t:etublii<>hefl commiiwion

merchant demres to obtain reprewntalion« for the

sale, in Havana, of FOOD PR( il>rCTS of all kind*.

I00(>4—Havana. Cuba MiuiursrturerM' agents

de»ire to e^tablinh connections with .Sun Francif>co

packerr. of CANNED FRIITS AND VECJE-

T.ABLES, particularly, peaches, pcarw and aspar-

agus: also with producers or jobbers of BEAX.S. ff>r

which product* there is a good niarkel in Cuba.

lUOOo— Nuevitas. Cuba. Firm i» very desirous of

getting in touch with California exp«>rten> of

TOMATOES.

10006—AlamoA, Mexico Owner of a process of

manufacturing FLAMELESS PINE Gl'M or

RESIN, from waste maleriab. at exceptionally low

production cart, dcaim to interest American capital

in efitabliNhing a plant for the manufacture of thi9

commodity in the United State?-. Procc«» and op-

eration of plant is itiraplc.

10O07—Buenfw Aires. Argentine. Supplier of

guaranteed machim^^leaned BIRD SEED, con-

taining not more titan -1 per cent foreign matter, is

in a position to quote lowest prices on this com-

modity to San Francisco importers.

lOOOS—Venice. Italy. Established firm offers its

ser\'iccs to San Francisco importcn< of Italian

products. They have an excellent oi^anization

covering Italy and the principal cilicw of Europe.

10000—Trieste. Itab-. Exporters of MUSTARD
and DRIED MUSHROOMS wish to establish

bu^ness connections with large San Francisco im-

porters of thcsie commodities.

10010—Barcelona. Spain. Firm is verj' desirous

of representing a California exporter of PRUNES
in Barcelona. - .

1001 1—Antwerp, Belgium. Wholesale DL\-

MOXD manufacturer, in a position to ship at lowest

market prices, wishes to communicate with in-

terested importers of these stones.

10012—Solingen, Germany. German manu-

facturer of HAIR CLIPPERS wishes icprtsenta-

lives in San Francisco.

10013—\'ohwinkel. C*rniany. German manu-

facturer of TEXTILE MACHINERY wants repre-

sentative in California.

10014—Hamburg. Germany. Party wants to

represent California exporter of FRl IT in Ger-

many and also wants to act as buyer for importers

of CHEMICALS and FERTILIZER.

10015—Leipzig. Germany. German manufac^

turer of FL.\VORING EXTRACTS. E.SSENTIAL
OILS. etc.. wants representative in San FrancLero.

"4^

10CI6~Hanitmrg. (;<Tnian> lmp<jrt<-r of canm-<l

fish dmirea Ut c«tniniunieate wHth California packers

and exporten. of SARDINES IN TttMATiJ
SAUCE, packed in oval tin.-

10017—Hamburg. Germany E>ttablished coni-

mitMon agent wixheH to represent a California

packer or exp»iner of PRUNES
lOOIK— I)n-j«len. Gerniany. Ijrge manufact-

urers of C« IMPRESSED ASBESTOS FIBRE H. P
STEAM JOINTING wish to esublish a market for

their producta in San FrmDci«co.

IOOI»~Kobe. Japan. Exportera of BUTTONS
and BRUSHES ^rish to commuoieate with inter-

ested importer* of the«e products.

10020 -(>»aka. Japan. Member of an American

Brm entablislied in Ja[Hin, now in the United States.

dc&ireetorepresent American TCXJL. HARDWARE
and LIGHT M.\CHINERV manufacturers in the

Japanese markets.

10021—Osaka, Japan. Importcn and wholesale

dealeni in t>-pem-riter«. office equipment, etc., are

desirous of importing second hand and rebuilt

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.

10022—Osaka. Japan. M^nufacturm and ex-

porters of IMITATION PEARIJ! wish to establish

business connection!* with .San Francisco importers

of these pearb>.

1002;*—Tokyo, Japan. Firm is in U»e market for

.SECOND HAND BUTTONS of all kiods; also

TANNED LEATHER SCRAPS.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-19S2—Del Rio. Texas. Well recommended

drug firm, improving and enlarging their store, are

in the market for DRUG^and kindred linev.

D-1983—Navajo. Arizona. Party is in the mar-

ket for WOOL BAGS and desires to communicate

directly with San Francisco manufacturers.

D-19S4—Crows Ijinding. Calif. Firm will soon

bcin the market for twenty tonsofHALFGROUND
SALT for hay curing punMiFcs. and desire* to com-

municate with wholesalers of this commodity.

D-I9S5—Houston, Texas- Party wishes to com-

municate with San Francisco firms handling all

kinds of SOlVENIItS. such as are sold at

and mountain resorts.

D-19S6—Calexico. Calif. Established

sion agents wish to represent San Francisco manu-

facturers.

D-19S7—New York, N. Y. Firm having process

for fireprooBng and drying lumber desire to com-

municate with a progressive San Francisco lumber

man who would be interested in equipping a mill for

fireproofine and drying lumber to have the exclusix'e

right to use their process in this territor>-.

D-1988—.Salt Lake City. Utah. Party desires to

represent a San Francisco manufacturer of

CANDIES, particularly NOVELTIES AND
PENNY CANDIES, in Salt Lake City and vicinity.

D-1989—LosAngeles. Calif. EstablishodCANDV

manufacturers desire lo establish a branch store in

San Francisco, or desire to sell their business, trade

mark and formulas to the proper San Francisco

fij-mor indixndual.

D-1990—New York. X. Y. Finance corporation

desires to communicate with San Francisco corpora-

tions desirous of raising additional capital through

the sale of their securities.

D-1991—San Antonio. Texas. Mercantile brok-

erage firm, covering the San Antonio trade territory.

wishes to represent San Francisco industries looking

for an outlet for their products in Texas. They arc-

particularly interested in grocery lines.
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LEADS forNEW BUSINESS
c-*-

A new 6rm entering a new territory' must make
new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a ceriain amount of business from newr

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber

of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions-

Business men can enhance the value of this ser\'-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop, Industrial Department. Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor. Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A daily ser\ice available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a, m., at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes.

Adiusters—W. G. Da%-is (insurance). Russ Bldg.

to 660 Market; Western .adjustment & Appraisal

Co . 4KG California.

Advertismg—Ira Zalinger. 90 Eddy.

Advertising Maps—The W. C Eubank Co., 60,5

Markfl

Ammoma— Michigan Ammonia Works (H. F.

rriciL * C, . Rep.). Traders Bklg. to Sheldon Bldg.

Aprons—Apron & .Smock Shop, 35 Montgomery
to Ifi.'! Sutter.

Architects—T- L. Pftueger and J. R. Miller, .35

Montgomery to Hobart Bldg.

.Artist—Fred Glauser (commercial). .576 Sacra-

Attoraeys—Encenio Bianchi. 163 Sutter to 235

Montgomery: Carroll McXear, Humb-.ldt Bank
Hide to Alaska Commercial Bldg : W A Boekel.

2(«l Bu,.h to 233 Sansome: Warren H. Pillsbury. to

-Mills Bldg.

Auto Supplies—Levins .\uto Supply Co., opening

\ an .\ess Ave and Market.

Badges Etc —IrvtiK & Jachens, 1027 Market to

Miasi

Bags and Bagging— I.. L- Levy. 68 Post to

M.rrha-it, Exchange Bldg.

Bakeries—Abram«on's Bakery. ! 100 McAllBter:

Ni-w business. 230.* Mission.

Barbers—Werner Bros, to 121 Montgomery.
Beauty Parlors—Cit.v of ParLs opening Hotel

<li(l. (;i-ar\ .iml Taylor; .Manx Hotel Beauty Shop,

225 P.,w.-M

Beveraoes—Orange Products Co., 225 Leaven-

worth.

Brass Goods—Golden Gate Bra's Mfg. Co., Inc.

<0. W. Herber, Albert Goodman and Harry Rea-

side), 12.39 .Sutler to 259 2d.

Brokers—Bowers & Co.. 1060 Bryant: .Arthur

Boyles. Grant Bldg.; Newman Bros., Inc., Insurance

Exchange Bldg: Ellis .1 Levy Co.. 68 Post to Mer-
chants Exchange Bldg.; Harold Naehlrieb, 112

Mark.t-

Building Materials—Celite Products Co. (.\ngeIo

CiossMian, Mgr . M.-.nadnock Bldg. to 140 Spear.

Candy— riin.. Paki. 4 Co., 13C1 Market: Wm.
.Schmidt. -171 HarriM.n

Canned Goods—Santa Cruz Fruit Packing Co.,

25 Calilonua

Chemicals—Central Chemical Products Co.,

basement, Monadnock Bldg.

Cigars—Harry L. Tubbs, 2551 Mission: The
Cigar Box. :i46 Bush: Dimniick Cigar Co.. 112

Market-

Cleaners—Adams A Penn, 2144 Clement: Wald's

Cleuiiiai! i- Dyeing Co.. 70 Turk-

Cloaks and Suits—Chringer Co., 130 Sutter.

Clothing— Daniel Marks (used), 1126 to 1160

Uolden Gale Ave-: David S, Mittelman (1248

OoUleii Gate Ave). 957 Webster,

hP

Cloth Uhels—Iniversal Label Weaving Co
(Xew Vorki. Hansford Blk.

Contractors-R. B. Macdonald 4 Co. 7C3

Market to 140 .Spear.

Corned Meats—Theisen & Kaiser. 221 I4th to

2,S5 6tli-

Cotton Goods—Victor Ulman (Standard Mills,

Inc I. .-,.VI -\Ii.^,ion to 53 Fremont-

Dental Laboratories—L. G. Kettenburg and F.

J Crawford. 240 Stockton.

DenUl Supplies—S. F. Dental Supply Co., 94S

.Market.

Dentist— Dr. A. M- Appelbaum, 1990 Sutter.

Diamonds—.1- H- .\mes. Whitney Bldg.

Draying-Kan.'iom 4 Co.. 44 to 61 Xatoma.
Dresses—Jos. T. and W B. Malouf, 130 Kcarny.

Dry Goods—O'Keeffe & Co. (wholesale). 7SS

MLwion.

Electrical—J- L. Taix, 223 9th; Keystone Elec-

tric Co-, 70S Mission: Electric Supply Co., 1063

Howard-

Engineers—Engineering Service Corp. ami H W.
Carkon (consu'ting). 351 California to Flatiron

Bldg ; Paul C Berkefeld (mining). Chancery Bldg-

to Mills Bldg.

Express and Drayage—Lark Transfer Co., 476

Eddy-

Finance—Pacific States Finance Corp. 1241

\an X»« Ave-

Forest Expert—J. H. Tucker, 681 Market.

Furniture—De Luxe Upholstering Co.. ,327

Hayes to 394 Hayes: Roamers Supp1.v Co. (beds).

2880 25th to 1450 Army.
Puis-M. Strauss & Co., 821 Market to 259

Grain—Herbert Jones 4 Bro., 210 California to

Kohl Bldg.

Grocers—R P Hendrickson, 6301 Geary: A. L.

Wallace. 699 Webster: Jenny Wren Stores, Inc.,

1527 Fillmore; Piggly Wiggly, Hyde and Bush, soon;

V. Lazzarini, 1800 Mason.
Hardware—Inion Hardware Co., 2086 Inion

Hosiery— Noe-Equl Textile Mills. Inc.. 406

Cieary to S21 Market.

House Movers—Hatch & Swanson, 180 Jessie.

Importers—.-Vndersou Cameron & Co.. 560 Sacra-

Information Bureaus—Hawaii Tourist Bureau.

681 Market to 451 Montgomery.
Inks—Jasmine Ink. 200 Da\TS.

Insurance—.\ndrew J Galtigher Co.. Call Bldg-

to Grant Bldg : James W- Arott. Ltd.. 315 Mont-

gomery: West American Insurance Co . 1336 to

1431 Van .Vess .\ve.: San Francisco Insurance Serv-

ice Co., Ill Sansome.

Investments—W. M. Kosenblum, 155 Montgom-
ery: G. W- Keene, Hewes Bldg-

Laboratories—National Canners .Assn. (Research

Laboratories). 322 Battery.

Ladies* Apparel—New business opening 795

Market.

Leases—.New tenant. 430 Powell, soon.

Lighting Fixtures-Edwin F- Guth Co- (St- Louis

Mo). .5.55 Bush.

Linen Goods—L. P. Thomson (John C. Sleater 4
Co. and .McCruni. Wataon 4 -Mercer). Commercial

Bldg. to Pacific Bldg

Machinery-H- H Plummer. Monadnock Bldg.

to Traders Bldg

Manufacturers' Agents—Fay and .Suchy Co-.

.5.340 Geary: Norman P- Shacker. Commercial Bldg-

to 742 .Market; W. T- Pidwell Co-. 112 .Market to

Traders Bldg-: W- G- Abbott, 24 California.

Manure Spreader

—

A. Starbuck (The New Idea

Sprrader Co I. 200 Da\TS.

Merchandise Brokers—Samuel & McCreadie.

274 Spear to 946 Howard.

Millinery—Mabel LaDurig. 625 Post.

Mining—United Trinity Mines. Chancery Bldg

to I12.Steuart

Moving and Hauling—J. Clausen A Co . 643

.McAIILster,

Notary Public—Martha .Sanders 1033 Franklin

to 1.50(1 I'olk

Organizations^Soutbern Promotion Assd.'(.Aii<I-

.Irow J Galkfclien. Call Bldg. to Grant BJda-

Oyster Stands -Golden Gate Oyster Cii. (696

Mission I. 475 Pinc-

Painters and Decorators—.Specks 4 Miser, 3822

19th-

Paints—Metaiized Lacquer Corp-; 20,34 Van
Ness -Ave- ; .\risto Painting Co., to 169 Hltss.

Paints and Oils

—

A. I.. Greene, to ISlli and
Potrero. •

Paint Spray Machines—Dunn Paint Machine

Co.. I Ru
Plate and Window Glass—Mr- Benoff opening

200 Davis-

Plumber—Geo- A. Wara. 6140 Geary.

Printing—Ferrari Printing Co., 612 Sacramento.

Publicity—Fred S. McWilliaras. Monadnock
Bldg.

Publishers—Pacific Shipper (Geo. E. Martin),

Dollar Bldg.

Radio—Pioneer Radio Shop (Chas. S. Cohn),

1700 Polk.

Real Estate—R E. Wood 4 Co . to 105 .Vlont-

gomery: Thomas Magee 4 Sons, 135 Sutter to 70

Post: J. L- Mesple and L. G. Lauray, 110 Sutter;

F- W Mosher, 381 Bush; Fred Braun Co-, 510

Valencia to 518 Valencia. March 1: T. H. Anthony.

124 .Mason: M- Fisher 4 Son, Pacific Bldg- to .MilU

Bldg-; Standard Realty Co-. 1641 Taraval; Chas.

J. GrUez Co.. 41 Sutter; R. C. Harrison. .32 Mont-
gomery to 58 Sutter; Brockway-Tahoe-Vista Corp..

693 Sutter; M- Laurie 4 Co., 1305 Golden Gate
Ave to 1 1 16 Fillmore: Investment Properties Corp..

1.55 Montgomery.

Reed and Rattan Work—Hughes Rattan Co., to

new factory, 16.59 Market-

Restaurants—Fred's Coffee 4 Lunch House, to

.344 Bu.>li: Hour.. Dining Room. 519 Clement-

Road Equipment—Kennedy Dump Truck Co-.

388 5th: He:.sler Locomotive Works, Rialto Bldg.

to 681 Markrt-

Roofing—Hibcrnia Roofing Co.. 995 Folsoni-

Roofing and Flooring—Robt- F. Smith, 433

Clementina to 31 Hubbell-

Shipping and Limiber—C. .\- Hooper 4 Co- 1 W,

E- Creed). 351 California to .Matson Bldg.

Signs—E. F Twomey Co., 690 Market: Gold-

berg Electric Awning Sign Co.. 242 Sutter.

Smoked Pish—H. Bedey, 768 Foerster.

Stationery—Harry Cohn (2101 Fillmore), I46I

Polk.

Tailors—Delson 4 Mannes (vest makers), 690

Market: T. W. Duncan (coat maker), 617 Mont-

gomer>-; Louis Klein, to 1710 Laguna; -Aaron

.Siddell. 6 Turk to 2416 Fillmore.

Tax Expert—J- S- Wallace. 681 to 582 Market.

Toys—Kenneth Stedman. 320 Market to Furni-

ture Exchange.

Underwear—Munsing Wear Corp.. Crocker Bldg.

to 742 Market

Vegetable Oils—Aspigren 4 Co. (W. T. Pidwell).

112 -Mark.t to Tnid.T-- Bldg-

Welding Supplies—Cuniniercial Acetylene Sup-

ply Co . Iiie . and Co,. .\Ifg. Co., 681 Market to

Traders Bldg

Miscellaneous— Pacific Air Transport, Inc., 593

Market: Lambort Mfg. Supply Co., 22 Battery;

Thrce-In-One Chemical Co.. 10 3d to 446 Eddy;

Underwriters Utilities Corp.. 593 Market; Scott

Sales Co. (F. A. Emmett). 171 2d; Rol-Ton Labora-

tories, 465 California to 617 Montgomery: O. W.

Hancock's Sales Co.. 821 Market; J. 4 M. Novelty

Mfg. Co., 3044 Fillmore: House of Italian .Art. 565

Sutter to 1378 Sutter; Florence .Art Gallery, 457

Broadway; Silco Mfg. Co.. 1013 Mission; Sunshine

Polishing Co.. 32 Montgomery: P>Tamid Sales Co.,

249 Minna; Canada Dry Western Sales, Inc., Mar-

vin Bldg-; Hutchins Organizations, Golden Gate

Bldg- to 1039 Harrison: John H- Mulholland Co-,

.593 Market; British American Health Institute (R-

T- Boundford). 1319 to 1171 .Market: Dardier 4
Richardson. Hobart Bldg

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer seeking con-

nection with local manufacturing or sales organi-

zation- Member A. A- I- E- Eight .years with last

position.
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Power Device Display to

be Held by Swiss

The I'oroipn 'Irado Departiiifrit

ha.s been adviw'd that an Inter-

national Exhibition for Inland Navi-

fjation and L'tilization of Hydraulic

Power will ho helil intheeityof Basle.

Switzerland, from .luly 1 to Sep-

tember 15. 1926. Exhibits by mariu-

faeturers of all kinds of machinery

iiserl for harbor installations, con-

struction of dams, docks, ships,

drednes, cranes, etc.. as well as all

kinds of electrical machinery u.sed

for production of power and other

power station and transmission

e<|uipment, will be features of the

exhibition. A meeting of the World
Power Conference, with representa-

tives of thirty nations in attendance,

will al.so be held in the city of Ra-sle

from .-VuKUst :il to September 12.

An extensive agen<la is scheduled for

the conference, including the discus-

sion of power production and inland

navigation, exchange of energj- l)e-

tweon countries, relations between

thermic and hydraulic electricity,

electricity in agriculture and electri-

fication of railroads.

TRADE AT A GLANCE
QonduHed by the Information Department of the £hamber of Commerce

Poland Grants U. vS. TariflF

Preferentials

I'ndor the most- favored-nation

clause of the tariff ajjreeincnt be-

tween Poland and the United States,

certain pnxkicts originating in this

country are granted tariff prefer-

entials of 25 to 50 per cent upon
entry into Poland, according to ad-

vice received by the Foreign atid

Domestic Trade Department of the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce. A certificate of origin is

necessary to secure the advantages
of these differentials, which are of

special interest to exporters of Cali-

fornia fruit products. The certifi-

cate of (jrigin is signed by the For-

eign Trade Department of the

Chamber of Commerce, as is the

practice for France and other coun-

tries, and must be visaed by the Con-
sul of Poland, who charges a fee of

1 per cent of the net value of the

products named in the certificate.

Express Rates Lowered

Railways of Me:

"To assist and promote the development of

poultry raising in Mexico, our Express Department

will apply the lowest express rates on shipments of

imported poultry for breeding purposes, from any

of the border crossings, Ciudad Juarez, Chih.,

Piedras Negras, Coah.. Xuevo Laredo, and Mata-

moros. Tamps., to any station on our System.

Saa Francis

Los Angele!

Seattle

Portland

OaJiUnd

SAN FRANCISCO
Number Failures

Net Liabilities

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures

Net Liabilities

SEATTLE
Number Failures

Ne: Liflbi'iies

CURRENT VOLUME OP BUSINESS INDEX

Week Ending Previou-.

Feb. 13 Week
»3M.»24.000 $280,141,000

314,090.000 210 362,000

45.576,000 47 346,000

41 913.000 40,266.000

39.612000 38,2S8.000

(Federsl Reserve Bank!

BUSINESS FAILURES

Week Ending Previous

Feb. 10 Week

»13,704

R. G Dun & Co

Onr Year

$185,501,000

167,613 000

35.504.000

34.415,000

24.848,000

This eoncemion mil only be in effect durinK the

six mootlui from JanuaO' ^^^ I<*t this year.

"Please conxxy this information to thoRe of your

a-ssociaten dealers in fine poultry for breeding, who

may be interested in extending their market into

Mexico.

"Further information and rates, will be gladly

furnished on rcquefit by thi^ office.

"F. N. PuENTF., General Actiit.*'

United States Intercoastal
Conference Westbound

Rate Docket

Bulletin .\.. :iii. p.v.tinKd;Hc F.l.ruary 17. 192«.

Thr following pubjccte have Iw^n referred to the

.Standing Rate Committee and will be diapoecd of

not rarlior'than March I, 1926. Full information

concerning the subjcrts listed may be had upon

inquio' at the office of the Traffic Bureau. San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

R-ISO—Elevator guides, fish plates and bolts for

same. Request for reduction of 10c per 100 lbs in

Items 2170 and 2175; R-18I. desk slides. Request

for addition fo Item 1645 an entr>- reatling 'Desk

Slides;" R-182, rivets and staples. Proposed quali-

fication of the entries in Item 470 covering rivets

and staples by adding thereafter the word .Shoe;"

R-183. galvanized ridge rolls. Docketed for Uriff

clarification; R-4S4. plumber's goods—china or

earthenware. Proposed establishment of a new item

reading "Plumbers' Goods. China or Earthenware.

X. O. S. boxed or crated, owner's risk of damage;"

Rates CL 90c. LCL $1.30. Minimum weight 24,000

lbs.; R^85, blackboards and desks combined so-

called 'Children's." Docketed for tariff clarifica-

tion; R-J86. cake turners.- Docketed for tariff clari-

fication; R-487, building erection braces (building

shoresi. trade name "Rooshors." Proposed addition

of a new Item 476 reading 'Braces, Building Erec-

tion Braces (Building Shores), wood and iron or

steel combined." Rates CL 55c, LCL $1.00. Mini-

mum weight 24.000 lbs.

Revenue Freight Loading

Loading of revenue freight the week ended Jan-

uary 30. totaled 925.263 cars, according to the car

service division of the American Railway Associa-

This was an increase of 27,895 cars over the

corresponding week in 1925, but a decrease of

4,360 cars under the corresponding week in 1924.

Transcontinental Freight

Bureau Docket

The xubjecte listed below will be con;^idercd by

the Standing Rate Committw of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than February

25. Full information concerning the subjects listed

may be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Docket N'o. 6564—EMtimnted weight of ahip-

nii-nts of pears, eastbound; 6565, pinon nuts, CL,.

eastbound; 6566. bagging, CL, westbound: 6567,

talking machineK. or talking machines* and radio

seta combined in straight or mixed carloads, west-

bound; 6568. lumber to Sturgeon Ray and Algoma,

Wis., eastbound; 6569, liqufied chlorine gas, CL,

westbound: 6570. paper basins, cups, dishe*, pails,

plates, flower pots, tra>'s and baskets, CL. west-

bound: 6571. soap material in tank cant, eastbound^

6572, fruit", melons and fresh vegetables, CL, east-

bound: 6573, liquid cleaning and washing com->

pounds, CL. eastbound; 6574, woolen fume hag»,

CL, eastbound; 6575, vanity boxes, LCL. west-

bound; 6576. Marshfield and North Bend. Ore.:

request that Tariff 30-M be amended to provide for

the application of the ratcn named therein from

Mar?bfield and North Bend, Ore: 6577. miso.

LCL. eastbound; 6578, hand pumps and power

pumps in mixed carloads, westbound; 6579, miso,

LCL, eastbound import; 6580, peas. CL, east-

bound: 6581, beach umbrellas. CL. westbound:

6582. paper or pulpboard cans. CL and LCL, west-

bound: 6583. locomotives on own wheels, west-

bound: 6584, wire rope. CL, westbound; 6585, cab-

bage. CL, eastbound, 6586, .Sanioan Islands; Pro-

posal to amend Tariff 30-M to provide for Jmport

rates on traffic originating in the Sanioan Islands;

6587, wallboard. CL, westbound; 6588, automobile

runways nith hoisting device, CL. westbound: 6589,

import rates to eastern Canadian destinations:

6590, bale covering and cotton baling ties. CL.
westbound: 6591. insecticides, CL and IX'L, west-

bound; 6592. crushed or granulated iron, LCL,

wefitbound; 659:i. confectionery and candy. CL and

LCL, eastbound; 6594, street sweepers fself-propel-

lin?), CL. westbound; 6595, pajamas, wool and

cotton mixed, CL and LCL. westbound; 6596. hay.

CL, eastbound; 6597, bituminii.ed burlap, CL and

LCL, westbound; 6598. cocoa paste, caramel

sundae, butter scotch and walnut sundae, CL, east-

bound; 6599. lumber and forest product, CL.

ea.<itbound: 6600, animal and poultry regulator,

CL. westbound.
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Chamber of Commerce Scores in

Long-Fought ''Trap Car" Case
HE importance to ship-

pers of freight in Cali-

fornia of the decision of

the Raih-oad Commis-
sion in the so-called

"trap car" case is emphasized in

a statement from Seth Mann,
attorney and manager of the traffic

bureau of the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce. The Chamber
of Commerce was the complain-
ant in the case so far as it related

to the Southern Pacific and Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railroads.

The decision of the Railroad Com-
mission in favor of the shippers and
the Chamber of Commerce ended a
fight instituted two years ago.

As a result of the commission's
decision, it is said by shippers, the

existence of discrimination between
this city and Oakland and other

East Bay cities in the matter of

"trap car" rates has been elimi-

nated.

"The commission," Mr. Mann a.s-

serted, "has ordered the Southern
Pacific Company and the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany, who were the only railroad

defendants in the suit of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, to

estabHsh on or before March 15,

1926, on notice of not less than ten
days, a charge of $2.70 per car for

trap car service, subject to a mini-

mum line haul revenue of $15 per

car, and to cancel items now in the

tariff in conflict with this adjust-

ment."
The commission's decision also

will affect the Western Pacific, Los
Angeles & Salt Lake, the San Diego
& Arizona, and Pacific Electric raQ-

way lines. In commenting on this,

Mr. Mann said:

"This further order should result

in the establishment at all stations

in California of this service, so de-

fined, and at all stations where there

Bay District Should be
Well Represented at

Buyers' Session
The National .Association of

Purchasing Agents will hold a
convention in Los Angeles June
9 to June 12 and the Purchasing
Agents' .Association of Northern
California wants San Francisco
to be adequately represented at
the meeting.
As the first move in this direc-

tion the association has inaug-
urated a vigorous membership
campaign.
"We particularly want con-

cernswhohavepurchasingagents
who are not members of our or-
ganization to join the associa-
tion," states Harry F. Kolb,
president of the association, in
a letter to the Chamber of Com-
merce.
More than 300 members are

listed at the association's offices

at 433 California street.

are interchange tracks between these

different roads a reciprocal trap-car

service—that is to say these carriers

are authorized to establish a service

by which one carrier will receive

from or deliverto aconnectingcarrier

a trap car originating at spur tracks."

"The trap car service has many
advantages to consignees and con-

signors in the convenience of dispo-

sition of the tonnage and elimination

of the drayage charges," the com-
mission's order read. "On the other

hand there are benefits to the carrier

of which sight must not be lost, par-

ticularly where large shippers em-
ploy for outgoing less than carload

movement the equipment reaching

the industry tracks carload freight.

Carrier also has the benefit of a cur-

tailment of space at its local termi-

nal freight depots and the elimina-

tion of vehicular congestion during

the peak of the shipping hours."

Resale Vote Canvass Figures

Made Public

The results of the preliminary

canvass of the balloting on Referen-

dum 47, which bears on legislation

respecting resale prices, hiis been re-

ceived by the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce from the Chamber
of Commerce of the United States of

America which is conducting the

canvass.

In accordance with the by-laws of

the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, each referendum closes at the
end of forty-five days after the ques-

tions have been submitted to the
organizations in the membership.
Immediately after the balloting

closes, at midnight of the forty-fifth

day, a preliminary canvass is made
of the votes which have been cast.

At the first meeting of the Board of

Directors, or of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Directors,

which follows, the canvass is re-

viewed and made final.

The results of the preliminary

canvass of the balloting in Referen-

dum 47 which closed on February 2,

follow. A detailed statement of the

votes which were cast will later be
prepared.

I

Should there be federal legislation per-

mitting the seller of identified merchan-
dise sold under competitive conditions
under a distinguishing name, trade-mark,
or brand to control the resale price there-

of?
Votesinfavor, 1079. Votes opposed, 911.

II

If there is to be such legislation, should
the legislation take the form of permitting
contracts for the maintenance of resale

prices on identified merchandise sold

under competitive conditions under a dis-

tinguishing name, trade-mark, or brand?
Votes in favor, 1116}2- Votes opposed,

576M.
[ continued on page 2 1
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III
If there is to he such legislation, would

the restrictions in the report of October 5,

1925, Ix" proi>er restrictions?

Votes in favor. lOCOl^^. Votes opposed,
564>2.

IV
In addition to such le^slatton, should

Congress enact legislation bringing under
the law of unfair competition tne cutting
of the seller's declared price which results
in misappropriating or injuring good-will
attaching to articles identi5ed as to their
ori^?

\ otes in favor, 875. Votes opposed. 765.

\'

Instead of such legislation, should Con-
gress enact legislation bringing under the
law of unfair competition the cutting of
the seller's declared price which results
in misappropriating or injuring good-will
attaching to articles identified as to their
origin?

Votes in favor, 22Z]4. Votes opposed,
12473^.

Under the by-laws the United States
Chamber is committed on a proposition
submitted to referendum by a two-thirds
vote representing at least twenty states,

providing at Ica.st one-third of the voting
strength of the Clmmber has been polled.
The preliminary canvass indicates that

the Chamber has no position on questions
I to IV inclusive, while the Chamber is

committed in opposition to proposition V.

Two Philippine Ports are

Given New Status

The ports of Uavao and Lc'ga.spi.

Philippine Islands, have been ereated
.sul>ports of entry, according to in-

forniatifin received by tlie Foreign
Trade Department of the Chamber
of Connnerce from the Bureau of

Insuhir Affairs, War Department,
Washington.
The creation of ports of entry at

these cities will assist in bringing

about direct commerce between the
Philippine Islands and foreign coun-
tries, as an expensive trans-shipment
at Manila is avoided. Trade be-

tween San Francisco and the Philip-

pines will be further stimulated by
this action. The port of ^lasbate
will not be opened to foreign trade
as the office of the Governor General
of the Philippine Islands did not be-

lieve that its commercial importance
warranter! this step for the present.

c^

1(X)24—San Francisco, Calif. Local manufnc-

turera of FIXE LEATHER GOODS dwire to ca-

tablijib connections n-ith one or more San Francisco

export houses for the purpose of exporting their

leather Kooda. particularly to Central and South
.America and the Hawaiian lalands,

]002.'>— N'ew York. N. Y. A buying and sellinjt

rcprciHontativc for foreign firms w-isbcs to establiab

connections with San Francisco suppliers and
dealer* in OLD GrXNY BAGGINGS. SECOND
HAND BAGGINGS and BUHLAP BAG
PATCHES for export,

10026—Alamob. Mexico. New procem, fotest

and desert waste for the recover>' of extracts, inks,

oila. RUtn", from any plants or trees. Tests carried

out for any variety of waste material. Terms
moderate. Party is alflo in need of an experi-

mental AUGER PRESS for use in the above

10027—Culiacan, Mexico. Gentlemen wishes

to communicate with San Francisco LAPIDARIES.
Wishes catalogB and price* on GRA\'E HEAD-
STONES.
1O028— Cclaya. Mexico. Wholesale and rcUil

STOcers desire to establish busiuora connections with

San Francisco GROCERY exporters.

10029—Nucvntas. Cuba. Commission agents,

interested in all products from California, wish to

get in touch with San (Yanciii-co exporters of

CANNED TOMATOES.
10030—New York. N. Y. Importers of Ru«ian.

Baltic nnd Central European products, specialising

in RUSSIAN FISH PRODUCTS, particularly

CAVIAR, wish to secure the (.er\*ices of a San
Fmiicisco cumniUxion house or an individual to

ffpreseni them in this territory.

10031—Shanghai. China. Importer of GRO-
CERIES AND CEREAI^ dofires to communicate
with San Francisco grocery exporters. Wish abo
to get in touch with manufacturers of FLY
SWATTERS.

10aJ2—Now York, N Y. Buyers of JAPANESE
RAPE SEED, MANCHURIAN SUNFIX)WER
AND HEMP SEED, in carload lots or less for

prompt Mhipment from the Pacific Coattt, or for

shipment from the Orient, are open for offers from

San Francisco firms.

1003:{—^Royal Oak, Michigan. Manufacturers

of chutney desire to get in touch with San Fran-

cisco direct importers of CHINESE PRESERVED
GINGER.
10034—Tientsin, China. Young man with

older brottier and father in established shipping

business in Tientsin, North China, returning to

Tientsin nnthin a few weeks, is willing to conduct

business for anyone interested in China, also willing

to talk business with any individual or business

firm not at present connected with China exports

but considering establishing connections there.

10035—.San Francisco, Calif. Young man well

acquainted with the Orient, recently arrived from

Shanghai and shortly returning, would like to rep-

resent a San Francisco firm and make connections

for exporting CHINA PRODUCE.
10036—New Orleans, La. Dealers in advertis-

ing novelties, premium specialties, etc., are in the

market for a large quantity of imported UNIQUE
ORNAMENTED BOXES, made of wood, vul-

canized or mechanical rubber, celluloid, or any ma-
terial other than metal, inside measurement of the

boxes is to be 4J-i x 7^4 inches, and the larger

size, ZH X 714 inches, to be used in packing fruit

10037—Nagoya, Japan. Manufacturer and ex-

porter of FISHING NETS, TWINES, FISHING
TACKLE AND ALL FITTINGS FOR NETS,
desires to establish connections with San Francbco

dealers in these articles-

10038—Kobe, Japan. Experienced manufac-

turers' representative, verj' closely connected with

the various business hou.ses in the port of Kobe, is

fO

very desirous of securing the reprenentation of Saii

Francisco companios, which are not now repraented

10039—Hiroshima, Japan. Gentleman contem-
plating cslabliahing a plant for the manufacture of

Sour from rice and various kinds of beans, wishes

to communicate with manufacturers and exporters

of MACHINERY suitable for such a mill. Solicits

catalogs and price lists.

10040 -London. Canada. Party having an UN-
BREAKABLE .MILK BOTTLE fnot paper), in-

expensive enough that it can be used once and
thrown away, wishcfl to interest a California dairy

or creamer>' in thi&. product.

10041—London, England. Manufacturers of an
ELECTRIC BOILER SCALER wish to appoint

on agent to handle the sale of this article in this

territory.

10012—Ixindon. Engbind. Manufacturers of a
DEVICE FOR REMOVING DENTS FROM
AUTOMOBILE FENDERS desire a suiUble repre-

sentative on the Pacific Coast
10043—Melbourne. Australia. Exporter^ of

EUCALYPTUS OIL. containing 70 to 75 per cent
Cineol. wi«h to establish connections with San
Francisco importers and dealers in this commodity.

K»044—Hamburg. Germany. Gentleman wishes
to r«»pre*ent California exporters of DRIED
FRUITS in Germany.

10045—Hamburg, Germany. Firm wishes repre-

sentative in San Francisco for CHINA, EARTH-
ENTV.\RE AND ENAMELWARE. ALUMINUM
GOODS.

10046—Frankenthal. Pfatz. Germany. German
manufactiircr of SE.MI-ROTARY WINGPUMPS
wishes 'cprcrtoiitatix'e in San Francisco.

10047—Magdeburg, Germany, Firm wishes
connection with manufacturers of porcelain and
earthenware for supplying them with raw material.

1Q04S—Cassel-B,, Germany. Gerinan manu-
facturer of COPPER KETTLES wishes repre-

sentative in San Francisco.

10049—Thuringen, Germany. Manufacturer of

JUTE RUGS AND RUNNERS, etc.. wishes
representative in San Francisco.

10050—Sanremo, Italy. Party is in the market
for CARNATION SEEDS and would appreciate

hearing from suppliers of these seeds.

10051—France. Established French importers
arc desirous of representing, on a commis'^ion basis,

American exporters of RAW MATERIALS AND
FINISHED PRODUCTS. Are in a position to

establish branch offices for American firms in which
they might invest some capital. This firm will also

act as buying agents for American importers of

FRENCH SPECIALTIES
10052—Valencia. Spain. Firm desires to com-

municate with American manufacturers of MA-
CHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
SAUSAGES AND PRESER\^D MEATS. Alao
wishes to get in touch with refinenes of MEDIC-
INAL DRUGS and PERFUMES.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-l992—Gallup, New Mexico. Large U. S.

licensed Indian trader is in the market for large

quantities of BUCKSKIN and wi.she3 to com-
municate with tanners of this leather.

D-1993—Buhl, Idaho. Owner of large apiary

desires to get in touch with extensive handlers of

HONEY.
D-1994—Pasadena, Calif. Party is in a position

to supply a very high grade domestic BAUXITE
and will send sample-analysis and quotation to

interested parties.

D-1995—Seattle. Washington. Gentleman is

anxious to get in touch with firms dealing in

AL.\SK,A, IVORY, particularly those sending

trading ships into the Far North, operating out of

San Francisco.
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LEADS ferNEW BUSINESS
o^

A new firm entering a new territory must make

new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber

of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up. as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing bouse for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor. Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A daily service available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m.. at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes.

Advertising—Ira Zalinger, 90 Eddy.

Architects—T. L. Pflueger and J. R. Miller, 35

Montgomerj' to Hobart Bldg.

Attorneys—Carroll McNear. Humboldt Bank

Eldc. to .Maska Commercial Bldg.

Automotive—General Motors Acceptance Corp.,

DoII;ir Bldg. to Federal Reserve Bank Bldg.

Auto Painting—Polk St. Auto Painting Co., 39

Polk.

Auto Supplies—Le\'in3 Auto Supply Co., opening

Van Ness Ave. and Market.

Auto Tires—Lido Vulcanizing Shop, 782 Colum-

bus Ave.; Avenue Tire Exchange, 628 Golden Gate

Bakeries—.\brarason's Bakery, 1100 McAllister.

Beauty Parlor—City of Paris opening Hotel

Clift, Geary and Taylor: Manx Hotel Beauty Shop,

225 Powell.

Brokers—Bowers i- Co.. 1060 Br>ant: Newman
Bros. Inc., Insurance Exchange Bldg.

Candy—Chris Pakis & Co., 1301 Market.

Chiropodist-Dr. W. A. Roberts, 1990 Sutter.

Chiropractor—Edna Taulbee, Golden Gate Bldg.

to ITL'S Ellis

Cigars—Buffett Cigar Store, 627 Post.

Cloaks and Suits—Chringer Co , 130 Suiter.

Cloth Labels—Universal Label Weaving Co.(New

York) Hansford Blk.

Cotton Goods—Victor Ulman (Standard Mills,

Inc.), 554 Mission to 53 Fremont.

Dentist—Dr. S. L. Walton. 323 Geary to 490 Post.

Dresses—Jos. T. and W. B. Malouf, 130 Kearny.

Electrical—Snyder Electric Co., 401 4th.

Express and Drayage—Lark Transfer Co., 476

Eddy.
Furniture—Roamers Supply Co. (beds), 2880

25th to 1450 .\rmy.

Grocer—Adolph Schleuter (199 HcnrjO, 1293

Union.

Importers-V. E. Scott & Co , Marvin Bldg. to

112 .Market.

Insurance—West .\merican Insurance Co.. 1336

to 1431 Van Ne.9S Ave.

Machme Work—Reichlin, Martin & Co., 539

Cough to 400 Fulton.

Market—Keyuold's Market, 1077 Valencia.

Meat Packers—Carstens Packing Co., 325 Da\'is

to 25 Crook,

Millinery—-Mabel La Durig. 626 Post.

Mining and Oil—H. Z Peters. 321 Grant Ave.

Newspapers and Publications—Referee Publish-

ing Co., Pantages Bldg. to 690 Market : Pacific Ports

and California Boatman, Chronicle Bldg.

Optometrists—J. J. Richard, 613S Geary.

Radio—W. G. Frundt, 5923 Geary.

Real Estate—GiUer & Westwater, 1325 Ocean

Ave.: T H. Anthony, 124 Mason.

Restaurants—Paul Smith, 398 7th: Grant Ave.:

CofTee Shop, 401 Grant Ave.

Road Equipment—Heisler Locomotive Works,

Rialto Bldg- to 6S1 Market.

Stoves and Ranges—Estate Stove Co., 37Drumm
Tailor—T. W. Duncan (coat maker), 617 Mont-

Techmcal Pubhcations—The Technical Book Co.

Mills Bldg to Underwood Bldg,. 525 Market.

Tourist Agents—Mack Travel Service, 593

Market: Dean & Dawson, Ltd., Flatiron Bldg.

Toys—Kenneth Stedman, 320 Market to Furni-

ture Exchange.

Miscellaneous—Dr. Frederick G. Linde, 380

Post; Hamilton College of Law (S. Dunn), 1112

Market: Pacific .4ir Transport, Inc., 593 Market:

O. W. Hancock's Sales Co., 821 Market: Pyramid

Sales Co., 249 Minna: John H. MulhoUand Co., 593

Market.

Local firm of Manufacturers Representatives,

handling Furniture Line have opening for partner

with small amount of capital.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign & Domestic Trade Department.

The U. S. Veterans' Bureau, .San Francisco, in-

vite bids for the purchase of the following property

of the United States Government; 2 adjustable

airplane arm splints, 1 Thomas leg splints, 1

special shoulder and arm steel brace, 1 steel and

leather elbow brace, 1 steel leg and ankle brace,

1 leather and iron knee brace, 1 steel back brace

Bids are to be submitted to the Chief, Supply Sec-

tion, Room 424. 883 Market Street, San Francisco,

and will be opened March 5, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at Fort Mason. San Francisco, Miscellaneous

Supplies. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-

master Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort

Mason, San Francisco, California, and will be

opened March 8, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at Fort Mason, San Francisco, Miscellaneous

Supplies. Bids are to be submitted to the Quartei>

master Supply Officer. S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort

Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened March 1,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at posts on or about March 25, 1926, and as

called for during the month of April, 1926, Sub-

sistence Supplies. Bids are to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot,

Fort Mason. San Francisco, and will be opened

March 5, 1926.

For furnishing the Alaska RaiU-oad, to be de-

livered, free of all charges, on Pier in Seattle.

Washington, Machinery Parts, Sash Locks, Drills.

Air Brake Equipment, Rail Clamps, Pitch Core

Compound, Upright Rim Lock Sets, etc. Bids are

to be submitted to the General Purchasing Agent,

The Alaska Railroad, Seattle, Washington, and

will be opened March 4, 1925.

Local Artists, Printers, Can
Show Work Gratis

San Fr.incisco concerns wishing to

display commercial axid other posters

at a fair to be heW at Zagreb, King-

dom of the Serbs, Croats and

Slovenes, March 21 to March 28,

can do so without paying any

charges, according to a message to

the Chamber of Commerce from the

local Consulate of the Kingdom.

"Besides a display of agricultural

products, harvesting machinery,
automobiles, radio apparatus and
other articles, there will be an inter-

national exposition of commercial

and other posters," the statement

said.

"All posters from foreign coun-

tries will be displayed absolutely

free of any charge."

The executive committee of the

fair, according to Consul Yovano-
vitch, is particularly anxious to have
American advertising posters on dis-

play "as they consider American
advertisements in pictures superior

to any others and of distinct artistic

value and they expect them to have

a beneficial influence."

Posters can be mailed postpaid

and marked "Samples Without
Value to Zagrebacki Zbor, Zagreb,

Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and

Slovenes, Europe" or sent through

the local consular offices at 244

Kearny street.

New Cable Service

The Western Union Telegraph

Company has established a new di-

rect cable connection between Em-
den, Germany, and their Western
Union London office for the better

handling of German traffic, pending

the laying of the new German Trans-

Atlantic cable some time this year,

which will connect with the Western

Union Company's system.

Trade Council Here to

Weld Interests

"Pacific Coast Unity for World
Trade Expansion" will be the theme

of the fourth annual convention of

the Pacific Foreign Trade Council

to be held in San Francisco, March
4 to 6. The meeting will represent

the greatest co-ordination of foreign

trade effort ever accomplished on

this coast, according to tho.se in

charge.

Leaders in manufacture, agricul-

ture, shipping and finance will par-

ticipate in the three-day conference.

As an evidence of the interest of the

Government in the success of the

conference, prominent Federal offi-

cials will join in the councils. Secre-

tary Herbert Hoover in a pre-con-

ference message to Western business

interests sounds the note that the

constant expansion of overseas trade

is essential to continued economic

stability. He believes that the com-

ing conference can do much to ad-

vance and stmiulate this develop-

ment.
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The Chamber of Commerce — an old institution in principle — is

founded upon the idea that a city can be as big as the men in that

city. Individuals working alone can do little. Many working as a

unit can do much. This Chamber of Commerce is growing every

week in membership strength, as indicated by the following list of

new members

:

MYSELL MOLLER & CO. Inc.

Investment Bankers—First National Bank
BldK.

HELLER-BRUCE & CO.

Investment Bonds—Mills Bldg.

E. R. GUNDELFINGER, Inc.

Investment Securities—Kohl Bldg.

JOHN NOESK
Tailor to the trade, 617 Montgomerj- St.

High-class men's tailor and importer of

woolens.

GEORGE GOLDWIN
Manufacturer of high-grade ladies' bags.

279 Post St. Makes beaded, brocaded, silk

embroidered and tapestry bags. The only
concern in America manufacturing this

style of bag.

GEORGE W. LEWIS & CO.

Investment Bonds and Stocks—Kohl Bldg.

JOSEPH C. TYLER & CO.

Stocks and Bonds—Kohl Bldg.

SVEN PHILIP & COMPANY
Stocks and Bonds—Alexander Bide.

WORLEY & CO.

Steel lockers, steel shelving and enamel.
Room 306, 525 Market St. Mr. W. P.

Crilly in charge.

FRED W. BULLOCK
Landscape gardener, 1804 Claus Spreckels

Bldg. Beautiful gardens for private grounds,

churches, schools and parks.

THE EQUITABLE TRUST CO. OF
NEW YORK

Representative office at 485 California St.

Mr. Thos. M. Patterson in charge.

JUDAH BOAS FINANCE CORP.

Brokers^^54 Montgomery St.

MATHILDE KAHN
Insiu-ance—Room 1328,315 Montgomery- St.

MILLS & WHITE
Packers' Supplies—268 Market St.

COMMERCIAL TRADING CO.

Wholesale dealers in paper at 235 Clay St.

LEWIS ROTHE
Art and advertising ser\ace, 1805 Glaus
Spreckels Bldg. Original ideas and illus-

trations for business, entertainments, in-

teriors, costumers and displays. A com-
plete service.

ALMA BUTLER WAUGH
Commercial coaching school and office em-
ployment service at 40 Sansome Street.

Public stenography, mimeographing and
direct mail advertising.
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Taxpayers to Benefit by New
Internal Revenue Law

M

Many Exemptions

granted in U. S.

Tax Assessment

'OWK than 190,000 in-

come tax returns will lie

I the hands of residents

I the San Francisco

metropolitan area this

week, ilecent modifications of the

1926 Internal Revenue Act include

provisions which will benefit tax-

payers materially. S.\n Francisco
BusiiNE-is, through the courtesy of

Collector of Internal Revenue John

P. McLauglilin, has compiled the

following summarization of the

salient requirements of the 1926

income tax law;

The income tax return niu.st be filed

with the Collector of Internal Kevenue by

March 15. It must be accompanied by at

least one-fourth of the entire amount of

the tax. A recent ruling of the Treasury

Department provides an extension of time

to May 15 to individuals whose net in-

come exceeds $5,000 and domestic corpo-

rations, provided tentative returns are

filed on or before March 15 accompanied

by one-fourth of the estimated tax.

Income taxes may be paid in four in-

stallments; one when the return is filed,

the second on the fifteenth day of the

third month, the third on the fifteenth

day of the sixth month and the fourth on

the fifteenth day of the ninth month after

the time fi.\ed by law for filing the return.

The Act provides for personal exemp-
tions and credits. A single person or a

married person not living with husband
or wife may claim a personal exemption
of $1,500. A person who, during the en-

tire taxable year, was the head of a family

or was married and living with a husband
or wife may claim an exempticn of $3,500.

The former exemptions were, respectively,

$1,000 and $2,500.

An estate or trust may claim an exemp-
tion of $1,500 instead ofSl,000 astormerly.
The "head of a family" is defined to be

one who actually supports and maintains
ahousi'h'ild (if one or more persons closely

Conner- 1 < d w i 1 1 1 1 1 i i r i i ly blood relationship,

marriage ur ;Hiii[i(i'in

If a husl-'aml and wife who are living to-

gether have an aggregate net income of

$3,5(X) or more or an aggregate gross in-

come of $5,000 or more, a return shall be
made Ijy each, or the income of each shall

be included in a single joint return.

The tax rate and amount of tax on a net
income, subject to normal and surtax in

the case of a personal exemption of $3,500,
for example, would l)e:

Amount of net income, $3,500; normal
tax, nothing; normal tax plus surtax,

nothing; gross tax, nothing; net amount
of tax, nothing.
A further provision of the Revenue .\ct

provides a twenty-five percent return to

the taxpayer on what is known as an
''earned income." The amoimt of "earned
income" has a fi\.'d miiiimum of -So.000
and a fixed maMinnin uf S;L'li,nilO.

The law pr.. VI. Irs ilci ili.- tax of an in-

dividual shall lie rndilni with twenty-
five percent of the tax which w'ould be
payable if his "earned net income" con-
stituted his entire net income.

If the taxpayer's net income is not more
than $5,000 his net income shall be con-
sidered to be earned income; if his net in-

come is in excess of $5,000 his earned net
income shall be considered to be less than
$5,000.
The "twenty-five percent earned in-

come credit" in no instance can exceed 25

percent of the taxpayer's normal tax, plus

25 percent of the taxpayer's surtax if his

earned net income constituted his entire

income.
"Earned net income" is "earned in-

come" minus "earned income deduc-
tions." Under this heading is included
\vages, salaries, professional fees and
other sums received for personal services

actually rendered.
A special notice issued by Collector

McLaughlin fixes the surtax rates for 1925
as follows:

[ cyutinued on page 4 1

NATIONAL BUSINESS
SHOW WILL ATTRACT
THOUSANDS TO CITY

I;ADING this year in'

national business shows,
San Francisco is "all

si't" to entertain next
week the men who make

the office paraphernalia of the coun-
try. The show, which is the first

one this year in the United States,

marks the fourth such event re-

corded in the history of San Fran-
cisco. It will be held in the Exposi-

tion Auditorium, beginning Monday
and continuing until the following

Saturday.
While scores of inventors and

originators of new office systems, as

well as men of capital who back the
office supply industries, will gather
here from elsewhere, there will be
many San Franciscans taking a

leading part in the exposition. The
citj^'s status as a manufacturing
center has caused it to loom high in

the office supply field as well as in

other industrial classifications.

"EXECUTIVES' DAYS"

Arrangements have been made
for two "executives' days" at the

exposition, at which departmental
heads and owners of firms will be
the only persons admitted. These
occasions are set for Tuesday and
Thursday. Members of purchasing
agent associations will be welcomed
particularly on Friday and out of

town business men on Saturday, the

final day.

[ contiiiueil on page 4 ]
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River and Harbor Growth
Program Up for Action

For the fir.st time in hi.story a con-

certed movement is being made to

bring together all Pacific CV)a.st in-

terests in the adoption of a program

for the development of rivers and

harbors of the Coast states.

The rivers ami harbors program

was the subject of a one-day con-

ference held Wednesday, March
3rd, in conjunction with the

fourth annual convention of the

Pacific Coast Foreign Trade Coun-
cil, at the Hotel Whitcomb, Thurs-
day, Frida\- find Saturday. All in-

terests affected, from the Canadian
line tfi the Mexican border, have
been brought into the movement.

Chamber of Commerce execu-
tives, .shipping and transportation

interests, representatives of the

United States Coast Guard Service

and Geodetic Survey will be in at-

tendance.

There is a growing realization,

according to tho.se in charge of the
meeting, that only through the adop-
tion of a unified program of develop-
ment can Pacific Coast ports and
river cities hope to compete with the
Atlantic seaboard and other sec-

tions demanding Federal aid.

With the formulation and adop-
tion of a river and harbor program
there is every assurance now that
the Pacific Coast will have the ad-
vantage of solidarity in its demands
on Congress. Norman F. Titus,

assistant manager of the McCormick
Steamship Company of San Fran-
cisco, is chairman of the Rivers and
Harbors Committee, calling the con-
ference, and Arthur G. Ai'nold, sec-

retary-manager of the Los Angeles
Chamber, is secretary.

The first meeting of the Rivers
and Harbors Committee was held a
year ago in Seattle. Since that time,
however, the movement has won for

itself a hundred per cent representa-
tion of Pacific Coast interests. Lead-
ers are looking forward to the San
Francisco meeting as marking the
greatest stride to date in Pacific

Coast unity.

Foreign 1 rvAUil/ 1 ll S Domestic

San Francisco Chamber of Conirr

ot-

KKl.Vi— ParkpmbiirK. W. Va. Proprietor of a re-

tail Kift shop is interested in purchnsinK GIFT
.SHOP ARTICI.KS. FOREIGN NOVELTIF>S.Mc .

from San Francijico importpni of such Oriental goods

l(M)54— Portland, Oregon. Salra company, hav-

inx orden* for KAPOK, desire to get in touch with

5!an Franciww* direct itnpfyrters of this commodity
which can make lowest possible quotation.

10056—Seattle. Washington. Firm wifthes to get

in touch with meal parkers who can nupply MIXED
HOUSE RUN CATTLE HOOFS for export ship-

ment. Thi« material must be packed in stout sacks,

well sewed, and nmrketj and delivered f. a. s. vessel

Ten ton shipments desired.

10056—Siailtle, Washington Importers of Chi-

nese product*, such a» RUGS. WALNUTS. FURS
and SKINS, BRISTLES. WOOL. etc.. and buyers

of MACHINERY. SCRAP IRON. OLD BALED
NEWSPAPERS, etc.. desire to appoint a San

P'rancisco agent or representative to handle their

urders here and to secure orders for them on a eoni-

10057 —Tientsin, China. Novelty company ig in

the market for several SOUND-MAKING MA-
CHI.NES for uae in moving picture hounos. Ma-
chine* to make the »ourKl of rain falling, thunder,

breaking of waves, etc. arc de«ircd.

10058—Clarkson, Nebraska. Party n-ishes to

communicate with Snn Francisco importers of

JAPANESE GOLD FISH.
10059—Wnkayama. Japan. Manufacturers and

exporter* of INSECT FLOWERS. INSECT
POWDER, MOSQUITO EXTERMINATORS.
CRUDE PEPPERMINT OIL, etc , wish to com-
nunlratc with interested San Francisco importers

of th« [Xlilil

10060—Osaka, Japan. Exporters of BAMBOO
BASKETS, MATS AND MATTINGS. PAPER,
SILK and COTTON PARASOLS, PORCELAINS.
LACQUER WARE, COTTO.N TABLE CLOTH.
etc. wish to get in touch with San Francisco im-

porters of these articles.

U«)6I -Hongkong. China. Firm exporting

RICE, PRESERVED GINGER, MACHINE and
HAND-CUT REEDS. RATTAN and SE.\GRASS
FURNITURE. CASSIA and ANISEED OILS.
GRASS MATS, wish to communicate with San
Francisco importers of these and other South China
products- This firm is also interested in importing

American FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
10062—Auckland. N. Z. Quotations on New

Zealand products, such as CHINA CLAY (finest

quality). MANGANESE. DRIED MILK POW-
DERS and PURE WOOL STEAMER RUGS, will

be gladly furnished on receipt of inquiries by San
Francisco resident agent.

10063—New Orleans. I-A. Import-export house,

ha\'ing extensive conneotione in South America, is

iu the market for CALIFORNIA BLACK BEANS.

100C4—Argentina. Gentleman, very highly

recommended by numerous responsible parties,

having cxcelleut business record and experience,

wishes to become foreigo sales representative for a

San Francisco firm in any of the Latin-American

countries. Supplies excellent references. Gentle-
man is temporarily in New York. Other details nn
file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

10065—Nacozari, Son., Mexico. Branch of an
Arizona firm is interested in JAPANESE CHINA-
WARE and wishes to communicate with direct im-

porters of this line.

10066—Monterrey. N. L.. Mexico. Gentleman,
having several years selling experience in Central

and South America, desires to establish business

connections with San Francisco exporters wishing

a sales representative in Latin America.

10067—Hermosillo. Son., Mexico. Firm is very
interested in obtaining catalogs and prices on all

kinds of material for the manufacture of brooms;
also catalogs and prices, directly from factories, on
BOTTLES. FLASKS and JARS.

^O

10068—Minden, Germany. Manufacturer of

SAFETY FUSES wishes repnwenutivc in San
Francisco.

10069—Altheide. Germany, ^ranufacture^ of

CRYSTAL GLA.SSWARE wishes to be represented

in San Francisco.

10070—Caasel, Germany. Manufacturer of

OPTICAL G(X)DS and RADIO ARTICLES wants
representative in California.

10071—Hamburg, Germany. Established com-
pany wishes to represent a packer of CALIFORNIA
DRIED FRUITS in Germany References are

furnished.

10072—Hamburg, Germany. Firm wishes to

establish connections with a California packer or

exporter of DRIED PRUNES and EVAPORATED
APPLES not already represented in Germany.

10O7.3—Hamburg, Germany. General export

and import merchants, with 20 years experience,

offer their services to .San Francisco firms, as buy-
ing and shipping agents to work on commission

10074—Hamburg, Germany. I^arge supplier of

IRON. STEEL. METALS, MACHINERY, and
HARDWARE, wishes to get in touch with interest-

ed San Franci^ro importers of this tine.

10075—Stuttg-trt-Cannstatt. Old established

monufactu«-r of ORNAMENTAL BOXES OF
PRECIOUS WOODS. CHINESE DESIGN
TRAYS, ARTISTIC INLAID WALL DECO-
RATIONS, and PICTURES, wishes to oommuni- .

cate with Snn Francisco firms interested in these

articles. Illustrated circulars on file with the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

10076—Gublonz. Bohemia. Large manufacturer
and shipper of GAHLONZ GOODS, such as GLASS
BEADS. ARMLETS. JEWELRY, NECKLACES.
CHAINS, SHOE BUCKLES and ORNAMENTS,
wishes to get in lunch with impftrter^ of this line of

merchandise.

10077—Brussels. Belgium. Manufacturers of a

high grade of ARTIFICIAL PORTLAND CE-
MENT wish to establish connections with San
Francisco buyers of this commodity.

10078—Brussels. Belgium Manufacturer of

CEMENT, WHITING and OCHRE COLOR.S,
desires to establish connections with San Francisco

importers of these commodities.

10079—Macassar. Maly Arch. Exporters of

GUM COPAL. SPICES. RATTANS, HIDES and
SKINS. SEA SHELLS. HORNS. et«.. wish to ap-

point a suitable representative for the sale of this

Colonial produce in the Pacific Coast States.

10080—Grundy Center. Iowa. Party desires to

get in direct touch with San Francisco firms inter-

ested in purchasing Italian ARTICLES IN CORAL
and MOTHER-OF-PEARL. TORTOISE SHELL
and CAMEOS. Have direct connections with

Italian sources.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-1996—.Seattle. Washington. Manufacturers of

Pacific Coast HARDWOODS desire to establish

connections with San Francisco furniture manufac-
turers and users of this stock.

D-1997—New York, N. Y, Firm wishes to secure

the representation of some shellers of CALIFOR-
NIAALMONDS, not now represented in New York.
D-1998—New York, N. Y. Firm desires to get in

touch with several San Francisco manufacturers
wishing a selling agent or representative in New
Y'ork. Would consider any line.

D-1999—Chattanooga, Tenn. Foundry produc-

ing CERTIFIED MALLEABLE IRON CAST-
INGS and ELECTRIC STEEL CASTINGS of

very high grade wish to get in touch with San Fran-

cisco buyers of these products.

[ continued on page 3
|
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS Domestic Trade Tips
tinued from page 2]
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A new firm enterinn a new territory must make

new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber

of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

h. M. Hyslop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor, MerchantsExchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A daily ser\*ice available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m., at the desk of the Information

Department. 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes.

Architect—L. H. Pries. Atlas Building.

Art Needle Work—Venetian Art Shop (Libbey &
Glenn). 251 Post.

Attorneys—Russell T. .Ainsworth, 315 Mont-

gomery to 582 Market: Simeon E. Sheffey, 369

Pine to Mills Bldg.

Auto Accessories—Ride Air Sales Co.. 1365 Cali-

fornia; Grjiy .Auto Equipment Co.. 1432 Van Ness

Ave.; Levin's Auto Supply Co., 301 Van Ness Ave.

nn Xei

Purchasing Agents Urged
to Join Association

roncernshavingpurchasingagents

who are not members of the Pur-

chasing Agents' Association of

Northei'ii C'aUfornia are urged to

join the organization so that San

Francisco can make a representative

showing at the convention of the

National Association of Purchasing

Agents in Los Angeles, June 9 to

June 12, according to Harry F. Kolb,

president of the Northern California

association.

The National Association of Pur-

chasing Agents' convention, Kolb

declared, will act on issues of para-

mount interest to purchasing agents

and he wants the San Francisco

metropolitan area adequately repre-

sented.

Applications for membership in

the Purchasing Agents' Association

of Northern California can be sent

to the organization's headquarters

at 433 California street.
Auto Repairing—Ed Saunders. 570 Ellis.

Autos—Willie Bros. Auto Rental Co., 1460

Market.

Bakeries—Brewer's Cake Shop. 212S Mission.

Cigars— R, J. Boyd. 3398 26th.

Contractors—Hamilton Construction Co., 5332

Geary.

Drugs—New business, S. E. Cor. Jones and Eddy.

Finance—Realty Mortgage Corp., 114 Sansome.

Fuel—Custle Gate Coal Co. (100 Brannan), 1652

Stockton.

Furriers—J. Stevenson Co., 175 O'Farrell to 150

Powell.

Grocers—Patrick Sullivan, 4399 24th.

Heating and Ventilating—Acme Heating Co.,

1365 California.

Hosiery—Everwear Hosiery Co. (130 Bush),

Santa Fe Bldg.

Machine Work— L. W. Aff Cylinder Works, 56

Sth to 231 9th: S. v. Freitas, 3070 23d to 359

Potrero.

Manufacturers Agents—Fay & Suchy, 5340

Geary; Coffman & Gaskill, 149 California.

Millinery—New business, opening 1635 Clement,

Radio—New Way Radio Laborat6ries. 2433 Cle-

ment ; Rutherford Rau (Reliable Radio Service),

5417 Geary.

Real Estate—Doherty Co., 1209 Taraval; J. P.

Bonds, 7100 Mi.ssion; V. E. Haley Realty Co., 5000

Geary; Edmunds Realty Co., 5156 Geary; T. W.
Kennedy, 321 Bush.

Restaurants—The Chateau, 181 O'Farrell; Home
Dining Room (Mrs. Ella E. and Mabel B. Webb),

519 Clement; Tasty Sandwich Shop, 1157 Market.

Stocks and Bonds—Logan & Bryan, 401 Mont-
gomery to Market and Post.

Washing Machines—Champion Washing Ma-
chine Co.. 943 Post,

Waxed Paper—^Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment
Co., 267 7th.

Miscellaneous—American Society of Viviolo-

gists, 988 Market; International Art Co., 14 Mont-
gomery; .\ew Metal Products Co., 445 2d

Transcontinental Freight

Bureau Docket

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than March 11,

Full information concerning the subjects lifted may

be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

Docket No. 6608—Lumber to Torrington and
Cottier. Wyo., CL, eastbounci; 6609. rates from

stat'ons in Iowa on the Illinois Central System.

Request that Tariff 4-V be amended to provide

Group "F" basis of rates from stations in Iowa on

the Illinois Central System; 6610. roasted coffee,

CL, westbound, 6611. flour, CL, eastbound; 6612,

potassium Xanthates, CL, westbound; 6613, carbon

bisulphide, CL, westbound; 6614, caustic potash

(concentrated lye), CL. westbound; 6615, wall

cases (wall cabinets). CL, westbound; 6616. lumber

carriers (self-propelhng), CL, westbound; 6617,

lettuce, CL, eastbound; 6618. aqua ammonia, CL.
eastbound; 6619, rates to Eastern Canadian desti^

nations: Proposal to amend Tariff 3-S by cancelling

commodity rates to Eastern Canadian destinations

under which there is no movement; 6620, dried peas,

CL, westbound; 6621, water heating garbage burn-

ers, CL, westbound; 6622, ground mica, in metal

cans, LCL, westbound; 6623, copper-coated red

cedar shingles, CL, eastbound; 6624, fancy pack

mixture, viz. : dried fruits, glace fruit and nut meats,

LCL, eastbound; 6625, burlap bags, second-hand,

CL, westbound; 6628, locomotive and wrecking

cranes, CL, westbound; 6627, pulley blocks and
pulleys (not machinerjO. No. S., LCL, westbound;

6628, cabbage, CL, eastbound; 6629. goats, CL,
westbound; 6630, return transportation for care-

takers in charge of live stock; 6631, filter tanks, CL,
westbound; 6572, (cor.) fruits, melons and fresh

vegetables, CL, eastbound.

D-2000—Saginaw, Michigan. The Saginaw

Board of Commerce, erecting a large storage ware-

house to be completed about October 1, would-like

to communicate with California FRUIT PACKERS,
DRIERS and SHIPPERS, who would be interested

in taking advantage of this storage space,

D-2001—Portland, Oregon. Commission mer-

chants desire to get in touch with California pro-

ducers or brokers of RAMANELLO CHEESE.

D-2002—Ontario, Calif. An experienced CRATE
MAKER desires to establish connections with

Alaskan fish canners having San Francisco dis-

tributing offices.

D-2003—San Francisco. Calif. Trading company,
incorporated for $50,000 under the laws of Alaska,

has been organized for the purpose of bringing a

cargo of coal from Anchorage to Portland, or San
Francisco and take on a cargo of merchandise on

return trip. Return cargo is assured and operation

cost small. $25,000 has been subscribed in Anchor-

age so far and it is desired to place about $20,000 of

the stock with reliable San Francisco wholesale

houses interested in such a venture. More complete

information on file with the Foreign & Domestic

Trade Department.

D-2004—Richmond. Virginia. Manufacturers of

a PULVERIZING CAKE SOAP DEVICE, a de-

vice to be attached to the wall, which will pulverize

cake soap when handle is turned—a sanitary and
economic method of using toilet soap, wish to ap^

point a suitable agent in this district to market and
sell their product.

D-2005—New York, N. Y. Manufacturers of a

NU-METHOD BUILDING i\L\TERIAL (com-

posed of concrete blocks already assembled in

standardized si^es and shapes) desire to appoint a

suitable firm or individual to represent them in this

territory.

D-2006—Danvers. Mass Old established manu-
facturers of WAX and CHALK CRAYONS are

very desirous of introducing their products in Cali-

fornia and wish to appoint an energetic selling rep-

resentative.

D-2007—Seattle, Washington. Owner of a

SHOE and HOSIERY STORE wishes to sell his

D-200S—New Rochelle, N. Y. Party desires to

represent a California manufacturer of PAINT and

VARNISH ill the East.

D-2009—New York, N, Y. Manufacturers of an

ELECTRIC HAMMER, driven by alternate cur-

rent, suitable for use by sculptors, marble and
cement workers, machine works, etc., desire to es-

tablish connections with a San Francisro individual

or firm to represent them on a 10 per cent commig-

D-2010—Amarillo. Texas. Inventor of an

AUTOMOBILE SIGNALING DEVICE wi.shes to

place it with some good concern in San Francisco

Blue print and copy of patent specifications of this

device are on file with the Foreign and Domestic

Trade Department.

D-2011—Sixes, Oregon Owner of crop of PO-
TATOES deeires to get in touch with San Francisco

buyers of Oregon-grown potato seed.

Revenue Freight Loading

Loading of revenue freight the week ended Feb-

ruary 13, totaled 917,144 cars, according to reports

filed by the carriers with the car service division of

the American Railway Association.

This was an increase of 13,209 cars over the cor-

responding week in 1925, but a decrease of 18,445

cars under the corresponding week in 1924, The
total for the week of February 13 also was an in-

crease of 2,240 cars over the preceding week, in-

creases being reported in the total loading of all

commodities except grain and grain products, coal

and merchandise and les,s. than carload-lot freight.
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United States Intercoastal
Conference Westbound

Rate Docket
Bulletin Nm. :if>, [ju^ung date Murch li. IM^G.

T^he followinit subiwts havp been referred to the

Staodinc Itntc Committee and w-ill be disp«je«(I of

not earlier ihao March 15, 1926. Full informatioD

conoerninit tbe subject* listed may be had upon in-

quiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San Fran-

ci»co Chamber of Commerce:

R-104—Monet meUl shot. Proposed additioD to

Item 4S0: R-195. Oavorinit syrups, fruit juices and

preserved fruits. Request for the establishment of

a mixe<l carload rate of 50c per 100 pounds; R-496.

slwl lihelvinx K. D. Bat. Request for a CL rate of

COc. LCL 85c: R-107. copper vnn and cables. Rc-

qucnt for the e«tablishment of a CL rate of -lOc per

100 poumls: R-198, cotton fabric enameled or im-

pregnated with waler-proofinjt compound. Request

to (Mid to Item 800; R-499. bathinettes. Request to

estabtbth same rates an carried in Items 1355 and

1360: R'.VIO. flac!! on sticks. Request for the eatab-

lUhnient of a CL rate of $1.0l>. minimum »-ci«ht

10.000 pounds. LCL $1.25; R-501, woven paper

fabric baics. Docketed for tariff clarification: R-502.

J LCL unreleased

INCOME TAX
r continued from page 1

]

$10,000
14.000

16.000

IS.OOO

20.000
22.000
24,000

28,000
32.000
36.000

40,000
44,000
48,000
52,000
56,000
60,000
64.000
70.000

80,000
100,000

100,000

The tax rates and amount of tax on net
income subject to the normal and surtax
in the case of a taxpayer entitled to a per-

sonal exemption of $3,500 are indicated
by the following table:

Highest Rate of Tax
Amount
of net Normal

1 WO $40
1> 40 SO
3 BO 140

4 80 220
5 100 320
6 120 440
7 280 720
8 320 1,040
9 360 1,400
10 400 1,800

11 440 2,240
12 480 2.720
13 520 3,240
14 560 3,800
15 600 4.400
IB 640 5.040
17 1,020 6.060
18 1,800 7,860
19 3,800 11,660
20 .

Price, Utah, C. of C. Wants
Local Members to Call

Members of the .San Francisco

Chamljer of Commerce who visit

Price, Utah, will Ix- accorded a
hearty reception, accordinc to a

letter to the local Chanilxr from the

Price Chanilwr of Commerce. The
Utah organization is particularly

eager to be advi.sed in advance of

any visits to be made by meml>ers of

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce who could address the Utah
members. The letter stated:

"It is our adopted purposj' to ob-

tain this year a.s freiiuently as possi-

ble men from other communities to

address our Chamber. Of course,

we shall be pleased if the.se are

speakers, but we also are anxious to

have men visit us on their business

trips through our section.

"Whenever you know of any of

your people planning a trip through
or to Utah we would lie very gla<l if

you would inform us of it that we
may arrange a congenial get-to-

gether . . . why not give them a

double opportunity whereby they

may meet with the Chamber and
obtain a little social pleasure along
with the business to be attended to?"

Price, according to the communi-
cation, is located on the D. & H. G.
Railroad and is the principal city of

Western Utah.

MARINE TRAFFIC GROWS
Five hundred and four veaiwls with an asgrcgate

tonnage of 1.308.677 arrived at the port of San

Francisco during February. reKv-^tcring a big in-

crease in both the number of ships and tonnage over

a corresponding period in 1926, according to figures

compiled by the Marine Department of the

Chamber of Commerce.
During February, 1925. 476 ships of 1.074,355

tons arrived here.

Five hundred and five ships sailed out of this port

last month, representing a tonnage of 1,207,918.

For the same month in 1925 there were 586 de-

partures with a total tonnage of 1.065,494.

Specifications Available
The following specificatioas co>'ering bid« re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department

For furnishing the War DepartmL-nt and deliver-

ing to the U. S. Kngineero. Rio Vista. Califumia.

miscellaneous paekingM, gaskotfl. etc Bi'ls are to be

submitted to the t'. S. Engineer Office. Seeood
DLotrict, 85 Heeond street, San Francu>co, Calif.,

and will be opened March H. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing to the U. S. Engineers, Rio Vi-ta. California,

mtiuyllaneous castings, etc. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to tlie r S. Engineer Office. Second District.

85 Second street. San Francisco, Calif., and will be

opened March 10, 1926.

For furnishing the Alaska Railroad, to be de-

li%'ercd, free of all ehargce, on Pier in Seattle, Wash-
ington, wool yarn wafte. colored cotton waste, air

brake equipmen*, and paint in barreU. Bids are to

be submitted to Cieneral Purcha.Mng AReni. Alaska

Kailroa^l, Seattle, Washingtoo, and will be opened

March 10. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charge*, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or BulbfM (Pacific port). Canal

Zone. IsthmuH of Panama, with stet'l. pipe, conduit,

chain, wood ncrcws, cable wire, generator, concrete

mixen'. saw machine, Rur\'eyoni' level, filinit cabi-

nets, trench braces, wheel barrows, door locks,

hinges, hasps, barrel bolts, drawer handlee, termin-

nal blocks, cut-oul>i, resistance unit«. wall recepta-

cles, !HK:kets. reflectors, receivers, tape, eash cord,

brupht*. glovex, pencil jtharpcner*. paper clipa,

typewTiter ribbonn. blue-print paper, memorandum
books, paper, and brL^tol board. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to the General Purchasing Officer of the

Panama Canal, Washington, D. C and uill be

opened March II. 1926.

NATIONAL BUSINESS SHOW
[ continued from pii«e 1 ]

Frank E. Tapper, president of

the National Business show organi-

zation, who is here ft)r the e.\press

purpose of putting over the show tfi

a big succe.ss, .said in all his dealings

in the principal cities of the United
States, he has yet to find a more
energetic group of business men than
those he has encounteretl in San
Francisco. The show, which in a
sense is a convention and therefore

invariably acts as a tremendous ad-

vertisement for whatever city it

occupies, was imniediately accepted

here.

TAX RATES
Gross Amount of Tax

ToUl

Earned
earned unearned

$3,500
3.600
3,.S00

4,000
4,200
4,500
4.S0O
5.000
5.200
5..500

6,000

0,500
7,000
7,500
8,000
9,000
10,000

From $10,000

None

mm

mmmm

None None
1^% $ 1 50

IH 4 50m 7 .50m 10 .50

lJ-2 15 00

iM 19 SO

VA 22 50m 25 50
11-2 30.00m .37.50m 45 00
ij-4 52 50

I'i 60 00
3 75,00
3 105.00
3 135.00

None
$ 1 50

4 SO
7 .50

10 50
15 00
19 50
22.50
25.50
30.00
37.50
45.00
52.50
60.00
75 '00

105 00
135 00

None
S 1 13

3 38
5.63
7.88

11 25
14.63
16 88
19.13
22.50
28.13
33.75
39.38
45 00
56 25

None
S 1.13

3 38
5 63
7.88
11.25
14 63
16.88
19.88
24 38
31.88
39 38
46.88
54 38
69.38
99 38
129. 3S
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RADIOGRAMS

Order Silk - inJapan
Annually Japan exports more than
$275,000,000 worth of raw silk-
double the raw silk exports of her
nearest competitor.

American silk importers, turning to
Japan for their supplies of raw silk, are
relying more and more on Radiograms
for speedy, accurate transmission of
their orders.

Always mark your Radiograms

File messages to Hawaii, Japan and the Dutch East Indies
at any Western Union office; or phone for a Western Union
messenger. And to Europe, the Near East and SouthAmerica

at anyJRCA or Postal Telegraph office; or phone for

an RCA or Postal Telegraph messenger.

Radiograms go direct from America to:

Hawaii. Japan and the Dutch East Indies

England Poland Norway

Radio Corporation of America
SAN FRANCISCO

28 Geary Street Garfield 4200

LOS ANGELES
453 So. Spring Street—TUcke

SEATTLE
e Building—ELiot 3719
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A CROWNING AG«tlEVEMENT
OF NMRtyHALF:ISenTURY
OF PiltflAIN PENiSiOI^REMACY

OUR San Francisco Service Station is now installed in the new
Waterman Building at 609 Market Street.

Waterman Service Stations, all located in Waterman-owned
buildings, are an individual Waterman feature. They act as
insurance of perfect satisfaction both to merchants who sell and
consumers who buy Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens.

Being located in Boston, New York, Montreal, Chicago, and now
in San Francisco, they circle the United States just as the influence
of Waterman's Fountain Pens circles the globe.

There is a big advantage in purchasing merchandise that has
behind it a real and substantial organization.

You are cordially inrited to call and inspect the new Waterman Building andshow ;

L. E.Waterman Co., 609 Market Street, San Francisco



DISPLAY B U S I X E S S

cTlladc &aMV

VISIBLE INDEX
Offset cards signal for attention. The
most practical and positive plan of Oj^-

setting or grouping record facts results

from the G-W Metal Card Holder. An
invaluable principle for follow-up
work in all departments of business.

This is only one of the many superior

features of the Globe-WernickeVisible
Index. Let us demonstrate its advan-
tages.

On display at the Bustitess Shoiv.

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.

565-571 Market Street 242 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO

DISPLAY BUSINESS
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Meeting the foreign Traders
By RALPH J. SCANLON

HE Pacific Foreign Trade
Council was organized in

Seattle at the close of

the war period by a
group of clear-sighted

l>usiii(<^ men who realized that the
Piicitic Cuast is a commercial unit

and that there are special foreign

trade problems peculiar to this re-

gion which cannot by their very
nature be given adequate considera-

tion at the sessions of the national

organization.

Four conventions have been held,

one each at Seattle, Tacoma, Port-

land and San Francisco. At the

fourth convention, in San Francisco,

March 4 to 6 of this year, of which
R. I. Bentley of the California Pack-
ing Corporation was chairman and
Henry F. Grady, director of the
Foreign Trade Department of the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, was secretary, the delegates

decided to "follow the birds to Vic-

toria," British Columbia, for their

ne.xt convention accepting the in-

vitation of the civic bodies there as

another token of the friendly rela-

tions existing between the peoples

of the United States and Canada.
Further conventions will undoubt-
edly take place at other important
and growing foreign trade centers of

the Pacific Coast such as Los
Angeles, Oakland and San Diego.

Tangible Results

It may well be asked and it has
been asked, does a foreign trade con-

vention of this nature produce
tangible results sufficient to justify

its existence? Emphatically it does,

as can be abundantly demonstrated.
The West has problems with re-

lation to production and distribu-

tion apart from other sections of the

United States. Port cities of the

Pacific Coast and interior cities of

the West should work out these

problems together for the best in-

terests of all concerned. Other sec-

tions of the United States are organ-

ized for the promotion and protec-

tion of their own interests and east-

ern business men are engrossed with
their own immediate needs. There-
fore it falls to the lot of the Pacific

Foreign Trade Council, which has
the co-operation of all the commer-
cial organizations in the Pacific

Coast-Rocky Mountain region, to

initiate and carry on the work of

uniting the states affected.

The intention of the program for

organization is not to be provincial
in scope or attitude, but to aid in

developing the West and at the same
time insure the confidence of the
Middle West and East, thereby
strengthening the position of all

three great divisions of the United
States on national and international

matters.

The problems of international re-

lations and adjustments are so tre-

mendous that Americans as individ-

uals, and the nation as a whole, can-
not succeed unless there is behind
them an enlightened public opinion
and the co-operation of their govern-
ment. It is therefore the aim of this

organization to enlightenitsmembers
and the public in general on matters
of mutual importance to the country
west of the Rooky Mountains and
to have it known throughout the
world that it is a substantial and
permanent structiu-e.

Awakens Interest

The Pacific Foreign Trade Coun-
cil includes the following states,

provinces and territories: Alaska,

British Columbia, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Oregon,
California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado,

Arizona, New Mexico and Hawaii,
with an area of two million square
miles. The foreign commerce for the

United States Pacific Coast for 1925

amounted to one billion dollars, as

compared with but 130 milhons in

1900, showing an average increase of

35 million dollars per year; and 66
million tons of foreign, intercoastal

and coastwise cargo was moved by
water to and from Pacific Coast

ports in the year 1925, or eight

thousand eight hundred shiploads.

Nothing is more instrumental in

awakening an interest in foreign

trade than foreign trade confer-

ences, such as this, from time to

time. This brings together business

men, bankers, manufacturers, farm-

ers, railroad and steamship men, im-

porters and exporters, all of whom
are equally interested, and assists

them to become better acquainted

and to form contacts for concen-

trated action in dealing with na-

tional and industrial policies.

Many conventions are mainly

social and vacational in character

and whatever benefits may accrue

from them cannot be readily gauged.

While the personal contacts between

those engaged in a common occupa-
tion in the same commercial area are
a not inconsequential by-product of

the recent convention, the main
business of the convention was busi-
ness. Sessions started promptly on
time and consisted of authoritative
monographs on subjects of technical

foreign trade interest. There were
no dilatory recesses. The luncheon
speakers confined themselves to

topics vital to the life and growth of

commercial prosperity. Group ses-

sions were held in the evening to
cover specialized subjects on coun-
tries, credit and entrepot trade. Even
the banquet had an atmosphere of

serious business interspersed with
the entertaimnent features. The
banquet speakers each had a real

contribution to make to the sum
total of thought and ideas brought
out during the convention. Also the
boat trip around the bay on the
steamer Angel Island, by courtesy
of John D. Nagle, Conunissioner of

Immigration, and the auto rides

in San Francisco and the East Bay,
included a survey of the harbor
facilities and industrial development
of the San Francisco Bay district.

Lots of "Shop" Talk

Perhaps it may seem to an on-
looker that the convention "talked
shop" with a vengeance. It did.

That was its business. But it was
not common ordinary shop talk.

Matters of group interest as well as

items of individual significance which
do not ordinarily come to the fore-

front in the course of daily trade but
which have a distinct bearing on the

sum total of all trade, rendered the

program one of intense interest to

the delegates. "Agricultural Prod-
ucts the Basis of West Coast Pros-

perity, Necessit}' for Their Increased

Export," by Ralph Meri'itt, presi-

dent of the Sun-Maid Raisin Grow-
ers' Association; "Relation of the

Railways to the Development of

Industries for Export on the Pacific

Coast," by Paul Shoup, vice-presi-

dent of the Southern Pacific Co.;

"Pacific Coast Influence on World
Development," by Jas. A. Bacigalupi,

president of the Bank of Italy; "Im-
porting as a Means of Increasing

Export Sales," by C. C. Colt, vice-

president of the First National Bank
of Portland—in fact, the entire pro-

gram might be quoted, but the afore-

[ continued on page 19 ]
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CURRENT EVENTS IN WASHINGTON
''By C. B. DODDS, liepresetitatiye San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

OAX FRANCISCO .stands at the
^ head of the priority hst prepared
by the Trcasurj' and Post Office De-
partments for the construction of

new Federal Iniildinps in Cahfornia.

Trea,sury antl post office e.\i)erts

have estimated that the new FVderal
buildinp for San Francisco will cost

$4,310,000. Oakland is on another
list, but is lielieved to be assured of

a new building in view of the fact

that its present post office structure

and site can be sold for sufficient

funds to erect one. Other California

cities on the preferred list are Los
Angeles, 83,000,000; Sacramento,

$1,275,000; Stockton, 8510,000. The
PubHc Buildings Bill, making the
necessarv appropriation for 8165,-

000,000 worth of public buildings all

over the United States, has been
passed by the House and is now
pending on the Senate calendar,

where early and favorable action is

anticipated

'T'HE ARMY'S big gun program
-* has been altered to provide four
of the new 16-inch rifles for the de-
fense of San Francisco Bay instead

of two. It costs nearly one million

dollars to install one gun, so that the
department is proceeding slowly in

developing this big gun program.
Most of the weapons themselves are
supplied bj' the Naw from guns
built immediateh' after the war.

pHAIRMAX ^^TIITE, of the sub-^ committee handling radio legis-

lation in the House, has decided ad-
versely on the request of the Pacific

Foreign Trade Council's committee
on trans-Pacific communication that
action be taken in the present Con-
gress giving the Na\'y more author-
ity in the use of its radio faciUties in

the communication of commercial
messages. ^\Tiite has not permitted

NOTICE
Copies of the recent Tax
Revison Law are on file in
the Information Depart-
ment of the Chamber of
Commerce and are avail-

able to membersand others
who may desire to consult
them.

anj^ reference to the matter to ap-

pear in the pending Radio Bill, on
the ground that it is desired to keep
the Nax-y out of the commercial
business uidess facilities cannot be

offered by private companies.

'C'OL'R counties in California pro-
^ duccd last year more than one-

half of the magnesite production in

the United States, according to

figures just given out by Secretary

Hoover. Six operators at seven
mines produced 64,600 tons of

magnesite, valued at 8872,100.

Magnesite importations still remain
greatly in excess of the domestic
production. Those interested in the
industrj' say this wiU be the case

until the tariff rate is increased so

that the American product can be
marketed at a profit.

TPHE Civil Ser\'ice Commission is

-*- about to install a finger-printing

service in San Francisco with the co-

operation of the police department.
The commission wiU then proceed to

take the fingerprints of everj" Fed-
eral employee in San Francisco and
of every appUcant for appointment.
This system has been tried out suc-

cessfully in New York, Chicago and
half a dozen other eastern cities,

where fonner convicts have been
found handling valuable mail in the

postal .service and performing other

confidential services. The com-
mission reports it has no objection

to engaging a man with a criminal

record if he will acknowledge and
frankly .set forth all the facts, that a
full investigation may be made.AAA
T ALFRED HALL, a chemist from
" • the California Fruit Growers'
Exchange, is working with the
L'nited States Bureau of Chemistry
on the development of orange juice.

The ultimate objective is to make
orange culls worth as much in the
bottle as the large sun-kissed ripe

fruit sold in the East. Hall and the
Government chemists have carried

their experiments to such an extent
that they have reduced ten thousand
gallons of orange juice to less than a
half pint to the gallon.

CONGRESSMAN CARTER of
^^ Oakland is investigating the
prospect of erecting cotton miUs in

California. During a recent trip to

North Carolina he discovered a
numl>er of the largest mills working
largelj' on California cotton. He
believes that despite the less favor-

able labor conditions as to hours and
hours the cotton-mill business would
be profitable in California.

"TilRECTOR MATHER of the
National Park Service has re-

cently ordered drastic cuts in the
entrance fees to all National Parks.
This is the first step in the ultimate
elimination of fees at all parks.AAA
A LL chance of California benefit-

ing by way of refunds from the
Federal Treasury, should the Su-
preme Court later reverse its de-

cision and hold with the California

contention on community property,

[ continued on page 10 ]
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yrom Artichokes to jCjinnias

CURTIS REDFERN

NKNOWN to most San
Franciscans a great and
growing industry invades
SanFranciscoeachmorn-
ing before dawn. Almost

un-iM'ii it f' lids its wares into packing
brixes wliieh are hurried across the
bay to waiting trains to be carried to

the far-away markets of the Atlantic

Seaboard cities, into Canada, and
south into Mexico.

This business of cut flowers began
in 1915 and in ten years has grown to

such an extent that it is the largest

customer of the American Railway
Express Company in San Francisco,

paying that company as much as

$5,000 a day for its services. The
flower business itself is a ten-million-

dollar one and is increasing 25 per

cent a j'ear.

Flowers and Plants

Beautified Exposition

The year 1915 lingers in the mem-
ories of San Franciscans as our

dream year—the Exposition Year,

when the city by the Golden Gate
staged her mammoth comeback
from the staggering blows of 1906.

Of the many factors that made
our exffosition better and different

than former expositions, one was the

prodigious use of flowers and plants.

There was a gala procession of

flowers from the millions of daffodils

and hyacinths of the opening week,

through the colorful changes as each
month brought her floral offerings of

pansies, violas, orange blossoms,

irises, gladioli, sweet peas, roses,

chrysanthemums, to the triumphant
blaze of glory of the many-hued
queen of autumn flowers, the dahlia.

Visitors to San Francisco were
hard pressed to find superlatives

enough to go around and the wiser

ones contented themselves by feast-

ing their eyes on the glorious pro-

fusion of beauty and did not try to

describe it.

Nothing Unusual to the

Home Follis

The home folks looked on this dis-

play as a matter-of-fact affair; to

them it was nothing new, the street

flower vendors and the florists' win-

dows blazoned with each season's

choicest contributions from Flora,

and Golden Gate Park always had a
wealth of bloom. Their homes if not

their gardens always had flowers, and
they had the reputation of spending

more per capita for flowers than any
other city in the world. Flowers

were on the hst of the day's pur-

chases as regularly as food for the

table.

Artichokes appear in the title to

this article for a very good reason,

for this vegetable was a forerunner

of the cut-flower industry of today.

In 1915, the American Railway E.x-

press Company's representatives in

San Francisco, as an experiment,

placed a refrigerator express car into

service between San Francisco and
the East and invited the local arti-

choke growers to use the service.

Fresh artichokes were soon being

served in New York cafes. They

stood the trip so well that within a
few months they were going east by
fast freight instead of by the more
expensive express. It was then that
Mr. W. A. Lewis, commercial agent
of the company, was detailed to

solve the problem of finding a sub-
stitute for the wayward artichoke.

On St. Anne street, jast off of

Bush street, several wholesale florists

had stores where the local florists

came for their supply of flowers.

Business had been none too good;
overproduction seemed always to

threaten the growers, and, in an
effort to maintain prices, the day's

unsold stock was literally guillotined.

Thousands of beautiful chrysanthe-

mums were being decapitated like

criminals one day when Mr. Lewis
happened by. The economic and
esthetic waste occasioned by this

ruthless destruction caused him to

pause and ponder, ^\^ly not ship

'mums in those refrigerator cars?

Eastern Market
Instantly Created

The destruction was halted, and
as an expermient several boxes of

chrysanthemums were consigned to

the express company's eastern

agents. A market was created almost

instantly. The splendid service ren-

dered by the express and railway

companies delivered the flowers to

the eastern markets in fine condi-

tion. The flowers themselves were
superior to any grown elsewhere, as

our long cool growing season brings

[ continued on page 9
]
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Cyinother i\ew jkymark
IAN FRANCISCO has

not entirely lost the in-

dividualism of the pio-

neer times. Kven in these

days of Community
Chest and the teamwork for which
the Chamber of Commerce stands,

individualism does not yet walk on
crutches.

In many other
cities such a great

project as the con-

struction of the
largest and tallest

office building on the

Pacific CJoast would
have called for citi-

zens' mass meetings

and sought the sup-

port of "endorse-
ments."
Not so in San Fran-

cisco, where the new
Russ Building will

soon rise thirty
stories from Mont-
gomery street, mark-
ing the financial cen-

ter of the West.
The two invest-

ment-bond houses

that conceived this

great undertaking
have underwritten
all the securities and
offer them to the
public, thus creating

the new precedent of

public ownership.
Building on pioneer

ground— this block

between Pine and
Bush streets has been
in the ownership of

the Ru.ss family since

1847—E. H. RoUins
& Sons and Blyth,

Witter & Co. have
shown the true pio-

neer spirit in working
out all the prelinii-

nar}' difficulties with-

out calling for help,

or the endorsement
that would readily have been given.

This great structure means much
to San Francisco, for it establishes

the metropolitan character of the
San Francisco financial district. It

is also interesting to learn that on
the initial day of the offering the
Rollins Boston office sold $60,000 of

the certificates representing pre-

ferred and common stock to New

England investors, and reports from
other parts of the East indicate a
similar desire to join in the owner-
ship of this outstanding piece of real

property in San Francisco.

Evidently Easterners recognize

the fact that property in the heart

of the San Francisco financial dis-

trict is pretty certain to grow in

value, and that it is a good invest-

ment. San Franciscans can hardly
have less confidence in their own
city. The fact that the Russ Build-

ing will be a tremendous benefit to

San Francisco has not been urged
by the underwriters of its securities

;

for it is a money-making project.

The Russ Building is conceived and
will be constructed for the primary

purpose of making money for its

stockholders.

One feature of the new Russ
Building that will add greatly to its

rentability and the certainty of its

earnings is the garage that will care

for 400 tenants' cars. Parked end
to end on both sides of the street

the motor cars that will be housed
within this building

wouldrcachforeleven
city blocks on both
sides of the street.

How the Russ
Building will domi-
nate the skyline may
be appreciated from
the fact that the
windows in the
upper stories of the
tower will give a
glimpse of the Pacific

Ocean. There will be
eight acres of rent-

able floor space, ex-

clusive of the ground
floor and garage, the
occupancy of which
will add greatly to

the rental value of

the ground-floor
stores. And, great

as it will be. San
Francisco needs the
new Russ Building.

Never in the his-

tory of San Francisco
has the skyline taken
on so many rapid
transformations as

during the last year.

The completion of

the Telephone Build-

ing, the Huntington
Apartments and a
half dozen relatively

important structures

has given a new im-
petus to building ac-

tivities that promises
to establish a new
record during the
current year.

Mammoth hotelf,

apartment houses, theatres and
office buildings are being planned,

and several are alreadj- under con-

struction. Landmarks are fast dis-

appearing such as the historic struc-

ture at California and Montgomery,
and being replaced by the finest

buildings in the West.

San Francisco is forging ahead,

industrially and financially.
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San Francisco FldYver Business

Amounts to $10,000,000

a I eaV [continued from page 7]

them to perfection as to size, form,
color and long-keeping qualities.

Some varieties keep fresh as long as

six weeks after cutting.

From this small beginning in 1915,

the chrysanthemum cut-flower busi-

ness has grown until in October of

1925 the express company trans-

ported eighty-two full refrigerator

cars, each holding 12,500 large

chrysanthemums—more than a mil-

lion blooms. These flowers carried

San Francisco's message of beauty
to cities on the Atlantic from Maine
to Florida, in the north to Canada,
and south into Mexico.
November 1st, All Saints Day, is

observed in New Orleans as a local

Memorial Day, and last October ten
carloads of chrysanthemums, the
equivalent of a standard passenger
train, left San Francisco for the
Crescent City, and were there re-

tailed at $1.50 a stem.

These chrysanthemums are all

grown within trucking distance of

San Francisco by Japanese who
know how to grow them to perfec-

tion. They are packed dry in boxes
and taken to Oakland pier where
thej- are loaded into refrigerator

express cars.

Three years ago the business had
outgrown the space available in St.

Anne street, and larger quarters

were secured on Fifth and Howard
streets. The market is in fact three

distinct markets, one for the white
growers, another for the Japanese,
and the third for the Chinese. The
floor space is divided into booths
where the individual growers display

their stocks. About 250 growers
comprise the market, and consider-

ing the money value of the turnover
the acreage planted is surprisingly

small. It has been estimated that at

this time 100 acres are planted to

the large-flowered chrysanthemums,
and a similar acreage to both the

small oi- button varieties and the
large Chinese asters. Fifty acres

are planted to straw-flowers, and
probably not more than that to

roses. Within half an hour's ride

from the market there is one range
of greenhouses planted to 100,000
rose bushes. Rose culture permits

of such close planting that the esti-

mated .50 acres gives no idea of its

important place in the industry.

The movement of chrysanthe-

mums east was so successful that it

was not long before experiments
were made with other varieties of

flowers. An experimental consign-

[ continued on page 11
1

oAn Insurance
'Department Store

THE Fireman's Fund writes not only the well-known

coverages under the head of Fire, Automobile and

Marine Insurance, but also many other related classes, which,

taken together with the primary forms of insurance, afford

more complete protedion to the insured.

The Fireman's Fund might be considered a department store

of proteftion, with fire, automobile and marine insurance as

the big staples in stock, but with the following large variety

of forms of insurance to offer:

FIRE
Leasehold

Rent

Rental "Value

Use and Occupancy

Profit

Contingent Liability

Explosion

Riot and Ciril

Commotion

Falleti Building

JVindSlorm

Sprinkler Leakage

Open Policy

Blanket Coverage

General Cover

Excess

Provisional

MARINE
Hulls

Cargoes

Transportation

Baggage

Parcel PoSl

Salesman's Floaters

Motor Transit

AUTOMOBILE
Fire and Theft

Liability

Collision

Property Damage
Dealer's Open Policy

andLease ContraS

Coverages

Embezzlement

Confiscation

Earthquake,Sxplosion

or Water Damage
Riot, InsurreSion

or CivilCommotion

Tornado, Cyclone

or Windstorm

Hail Coverage

Tradors, Trailers

oAsk Your 'broker

FIREMAN'S FUND
-. INSURANCE COMPANY
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CURRENT EVENTS OF INTEREST IN WASHINGTON
I coDtinued from pace 6 ]

went glimmering when the H<^use

and Senate conferees adopted an
amendment to the Revenue Bill pro-

viding that refunds shall not be

given taxpayers who "elect" to

pay on the non-community property

basis. Assistant Secretary Winston
cleverly kept this item out of the bill

until it had gone to conference, mak-
ing it virtually impossible for the

California members to obtain its

elimination without endangering the

whole Revenue Bill.

JUDGE A. E. GRAUPNER of San
" Francisco, a member of the Board
of Tax Appeals, came to the rescue

of traveling salesmen when he held

that money spent in entertaining

customers is a legitimate charge-off

as expenses in fiUng income tax re-

turns.

1\/T RS. KAHN and the other mem-
'•'^ bcrs of the California delega-

tion are making a determined effort

to obtain enactment at this ses,sion

cAssociatedfor Three Generations 'with the 'Best Progress ofthe West

eHARACTER ot service,

rather than quantity of
service, is the manifest

measure of merit.

Sixty years' experience

in financing the commer-
cial and industrial devel-

opment of the West has

made this institution one
of the largest in sheer

power of resource; but to

merit this big volume of
business it has constantly

adhered to sound bank-

ing principles.

'^BANKOF CALIFORNIA
COMMERCIAL

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

of a Congressional reapportionment
bill which will result in at least

three new Congressmen for Cali-

fornia. The situation is not regarded

as hopeful, in view of the reported

opposition of House Republican
leaders.

a * a

'T'HE nex-t maneuvers of the coin-
* bined fleet of the Na^'>' will

probably he held in the Atlantic,

according to plans recently an-
nounced by Chairman Hale of the

Senate Naval Affairs Committee.
Hale made the point that the ma-
neuvers in the last three years have
all been held in the Pacific and he
thought it was time the fleet navi-

gators were learning something of

the Atlantic coasthne.

'T'HE further development of Cres-
* cent City Harbor has been post-

poned by action of the Board of

ICngineers for Rivers and Harbors in

sending back to the District Engi-
neer all papers in the ca.se, with the

retjuest that further facts be re-

portetl. The board particularly

wants information regarding the use

which might be made of Crescent

City as a harbor of refuge, inasmuch
as it is the only harbor that can be
used for that purpose between Port-

land and San Francisco.

pALIFORNIA legislators are^ standing behind Pennsj-lvania

Congressmen in their effort to ob-
tain appropriations for the .Se.squi-

centennial Exposition in Philadel-

]ihia this year. The California raem-
Ijers have not forgotten how the

Pennsylvania delegation, thirty-two

strong, stood by San Francisco in its

contest with Xew Orleans for the

Panama-Pacific International E.x-

position. AAA
pONGRESSMAX ARTHUR M.
^^ FREE of San Jose has been
transferred from the Subcommittee
on Radio to the Subcommittee on
Navigations Laws, within the Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries Com-
mittee of the House. The change is

considered a promotion, inasmuch
a.s Free's new subcommittee is held

to be more important than the Radio
Committee. ^ ^ ^

CAN FRANCISCO-BORN Chinese
^ have been taking an active part
in the hearings before the House
Immigration Committee on the pro-

posal to permit American citizens

of Oriental extraction to return to

the Orient for the purpose of bring-

ing back wives of their own race.

The committee has taken no action.
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$^,000 a Day Spent to Ship

San Francisco Flotvers East

tinucd from page 9
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ment of violets was made to an ex-

press agent in Maine. The agent

took the box to the town's florist and
asked him to try them out. The
florist was waiting on a customer

and had the agent put them in the

refrigerator room, which is the

largest part of an Eastern florist's

establishment. A week later the

agent returned to learn what success

the florist had had with the violets.

The incident had been forgotten and
the unopened box was still in the

refrigerator. It was opened, and the

violets were found to be in splendid

condition. Today San Francisco

violets find a ready market through

the entire East. Their season is from
November to March. Each bunch is

wrapped tightly in waxed paper and
packed closely into a wooden box
into the top of which is put a few

pounds of cracked ice; the lid is then

nailed on.

A year or so ago acacia was tried,

and today the East will take all that

San Francisco can send. The light

feathery beauty of the yellow plumes

are a welcome relief in the ice-bound

East, where in February there is

little or nothing in the way of locally

grown flowers or foliage.

Heather, too, has become a stand-

ard cut flower for shipment through-

out the country. A few miles down
the peninsula there is an 80-acre

tract planted entirely to heather for

cutting. Other growers of heather

send small plants east for the Easter

trade.

Roses cannot be shipped as far as

New York, but find a ready market

in Oregon, Washington, Canada,

Illinois, and to the south as far as

San Diego, and Pasadena at New
Year's draws heavily on San Fran-

cisco's supply of roses for her Rose

Carnival. This is a secret known
only to a few, but the truth will out,

and Pasadena is not the only culprit

guilty of wearing borrowed finery.

Most of the better flowers and all of

the maidenhair fern sold by South-

ern California florists are grown in

the San Francisco territory.

San Francisco-grown maidenhair

fern is in demand all over the coun-

try; other greens that leave San
Francisco by the carloads are the

Woodwardia fern from Santa Cruz

and Marin counties, the Redwood
burl, Oregon grape, the so-called

wild lemon, Mexican ivy, and
huckleberry.

One grower of straw-flowers reaps

three crops a year from his 42-acre

garden, and he cannot supply the

demand. He has a big advantage
over his eastern competitors as he
gathers three crops a year to their

one and his flowers cure to a more
intense color than those grown else-

where.
The last holiday season served to

introduce our California Toyon or

red Christmas berry to the East.

An early and very severe winter
made it impossible to harvest the
Michigan and Delaware holly crops
and many carloads of our berries

were used to furnish the necessary
red in the eastern Christmas deco-
rations.

The early spring flowers, anemo-
nes, ranunculi, and daffodils ship

well, and are in great demand as far

east as St. Louis.

San Francisco-grown gardenias

seem superior to those grown else-

where, and recently created a sensa-

tion at a flower show at Hartford,

Connecticut, where they were easily

prize-winners. Roses, too, grown
in San Francisco have received

prizes in shows in Kansas City.

In this aiticle mention only will

be made of the large and thriving

nursery, seed, bulb, and tuber busi-

[ continued on page 17
]

Constructive

Auditing
An independent audit is to be regarded always

as the means to valuable advice from the audi-

tor or auditing firm.

Too often, auditing service ends with the report

of the financial condition of (name) as of (date).

Auditors should be equipped—and should be

employed—to offer recommendations in con-

nection with method, policies, financing, etc.;

to furnish comparative statistics intelligently

prepared; to point out how mistakes and waste

may be eliminated, and pitfalls avoided.

Of course, every audit should be a Detailed

Audit. But whether it be Detailed, Semi-

Detailed or Balance Sheet, itcan, and should

be made to, serve as the basis not only of the

financial report, but also of constructive help.

With the business man's appreciative under-

standing of this help, and the cooperation of

progressive Public Accountants, Auditing be-

comes Constructive and offers its greatest

value.

ERNST 6c ERNST
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

SYSTEM SERVICE
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The Government

In Business

By HENRY SWIFT IVES

(From an oidrtts dtUirrtd at o joint meeting
of tkt Son Franeiaco Commercial Club and the

Son Francisco Chamber o/ Commerce.}

ijRESroENT COOLroCE
has furnished the best

text I know anything
about for a discussion of

the subject which has
been assigned to me. In one of his

recent addresses the President said:

"When the Government enters the
field of business, with its great re-

sources, there has Ijeen a tendency
to extravagance and ineflBciency,

but having the power to crush all

competitors likewise closes the door
of opportunitj' and results in monop-
oly." That is an e.xact expression of

my opinion in regard to government
ownership, and it is a much briefer

and more concise statement than I

could ever hope to make.

I am not one of those people who
Ijelieve that this country is going to

the dogs. I think America is sound
at heart and at core. I am quite
sure, however, that there are some
di.sturbing tendencies mingled with
our methods of conducting our polit-

ical institutions that must be taken
into consideration by all business
men, and by the people generally, if

this country is to remain sound.
These tendencies are dangerous
chiefly because thej- are likely to

lead to a condition of dn,--rot at the
center or heart of our institutions.

We are hving in the midst of an
age of miracles. We are at times dis-

turbed, and even badly frightened,

by the sudden changes in conditions.

Every day new situations confront
us of which we had no conception
the day before. These things are af-

fecting our whole method of li^Tiig,

our economic systems, and our
political de\'ices. Because of the
somewhat chaotic environment in

which our existence is ordered, there
has been considerable uncertaintj'

in regard to the settlement of many
of the great problems of the modern
world. I think, however, that the

pains which the body-politic seems
to be suffering from are, in reahty,

the growing pains of democracy, and
not the dying pains of democracy.

One of the greatest troubles con-

fronting us, in trj'ing to ascertain

what is good for the soul and the

phj'sical well-being of the body-
politic, is the general misconception

[ continued next page
]
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I continued from precediDg page 1

of the two words which are used as

labels for our conflicting political

tendencies, viz. : Liberal and Re-
actionary. ^Ye are today applying

the term "liberal" to all of those who
believe in the extension of power of

the State over business and over

human conduct, and we are apply-

ing the term "reactionary" to those

who are opposing this extension of

governmental authority. In doing

this we are using false labels. The
modern Liberal is in fact a direct

descendant of the Reactionary of a

century ago, who believed in State

Feudalism, while the modern Re-
actionary is really a descendant of

the Liberal of a century ago, who
believed in the greatest possible in-

dividual freedom.

Tliis modern and so-called liberal

tendency towards the superstate

has led to the burdening of democ-
racy with all sorts of strange and
inconsistent laws, rules and regula-

tions. Our system of government was
not created to meet economic situa-

tions, and I do not think it is fitted

for that kind of work. If the Govern-

ment is to go into business, the only

consistent procedure is for us to dis-

card democracy and to use the

Socialistic system in carrying on

such endeavors.

I am quite convinced that there

can be no half-way measures in the

burdening of democracy. I do not

believe that this country can exist

half socialistic and half free, any
more than it could have existed half

slave and half free. There can be no

dividing line. We must either be all

free or all socialist, if we expect to

maintain a satisfactory government.

The worst situation that con-

fronts us today is the tendency to-

ward too much government. We are

living in the midst of a plague of

laws. We are trying to keep our

law factories abreast of the wonder-

ful economic and social progress of

the age. In trj'ing to make our laws

keep up with this social and economic
progress, we forget entirely that this

progress has been due chiefly to the

fact that our law-making machinery

has not had time as yet to catch up
with it. It is this failure to regulate

progress completely that has made
progress possible. Quantitative

government is the besetting sin of

this generation. The old qualitative

theory, which held that the govern-

ment which governed least governed

best, is rapidly being scrapped, and

we are substituting for it the theory

that to be governed is the chief end

of man.

This is the Jazz Age of law. There

are in existence in America today

appro.ximately 2,100,000 laws and
ordinances of all kinds and descrip-

tions, for the purpose of regulating

our goings and our comings, what
we do, how we do it, and our cus-

toms and our privileges. There are

100,000 people in America engaged
in the business of making laws. They
are the hands in our law factories.

As a result of this orgy of law-

making—this great desire for the

regulation of our fellow human
beings—a great many of the ancient

rights and traditions of the Ameri-

can people are being sacrificed, and

it is also true, as you probably all

know, that a large majority of these

1 page H
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NEW
FLOORS
OVER NIGHT

USE

NITROKOTE
FOR FLOORS

Shabby, old 6oors tonight

—bright, new floors by morn-

ing. That's the miraculous

transformation NITRO-
KOTE for FLOORS works

without interfering in any

way with business routine of

store or office.

This new lacquer Finish

—

made by W. P. FULLER &>

CO.—is particularly suitable

for use on wood, concrete or

linoleum floors. It produces a

hard, tough, water-proof sur*

face that will withstand severe

wear and abuse. It can be ap-

plied on new or painted sur-

faces with equally satisfactory

results.

NITROKOTE for

FLOORS is manufactured in

six pleasing shades and clear

—

one of which will meet your

particular needs.

W. p. FULLER £s?CO.
joi Mission Street

San Francisco

Branches in 26 Pacific Coast Cities.

Factories in San Francisco. Los
Angeles and Portland.

Distributors of Valspar on the

Pacific Coast.

FULLER
PA I N T S 1^ VARNISHES

PIONEeR WHITE LEAD

assurance of

[ continued from preceding page
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regulatory schemes are the products
of distorted imaginations and va-
grant yearnings.

People who desire legislation in

their on-n behalf are inclined to rush
to the legislative halls and secure

the introduction of a bill to cure a
pretended evil or to meet a particu-

lar need. A few of these are good,
most of them are bad, and some are

indifferent. The business men of the
nation are so deeply taken up with
their own affairs that they often pay
little attention to these movements.
They would pay more attention to

them, however, if they realized that
exces-sive law-making always leads

to excessive ta.xation. The tax
burden has increa.sed enomiou.sh' in

.\merica during the la.st few vears.

In 1913 the total tax for all Federal,

state and local purposes was $2,-

919.000.000 In 1924 the total tax
collected in this countrv for all pur-
poses wa-s $10,250,000,000. The
war, naturally, had something to do
with this rapid inerea.se, but during
the la.«t few years the expenditures of

the Federal Government have de-

crea-sed considerably, while state

expenditures Ix'tween 1923 and 1924
increased 7.6 per cent. We are

spending in .\merica today fifteen

cents out of everj- dollar of the an-
nual national income for taxes. The
national income, according to the
latest estimates I have been able to

secure, is about $68,000,000,000.
Most of the increa.se in the tax bur-
den, and practically all of the future
proposed increases, are due to the
extension of the powers of state or
municipal governments in various
fields. We have been paying a heavy
bill for the privilege of being ruled,

and we are p.aying a still heavier bill

for exercising the desire of the aver-

age American to tell his fellow

human beings how to V)ehave and
how to earn,- on their business.

The tendency toward government
ownership has been verj- marked in

the last ten years, and while it has
not made any surprising headway,
there is still considerable agitation

in all parts of the country along that
line, and, in my opinion, it is the
most dangerous of all the socialistic

tendencies, because it is so exten-
sive. There are and have been, as
you know, surprisingly extensive
demands for either Federal, state or
municipal ownership of railroads,

public utilities, coal mines, oil wells,

meat packing and shipping, food

handling and distribution, cement
manufacturing, and the operation of

mills and warehouses. Most of these

demands concern business enter-

prises said to be affected with a

public interest. It is hardly neces-
sary to say that none of the.se ex-
periments when tried have been suc-
cessful financially. The Govern-
ment has never created anj-thing
that it has not taken from private
enterprise. Every time the Govern-
ment enters into any sort of a busi-

ness operation it robs private enter-
prise of what it previously has de-
veloped and makes a government
operation out of it. It is essentially

a .selfish operation, too, because it is

simply taking what the people, in

their private capacities, have built

up, and turning it into a great
bureaucratic machine.

Do you renieml)cr reading in the
second part of Shakespeare's "Henry
the Sixth" of that ver>- delightful,

but altogether irresponsible, rascal,

Jack Cade? Jack started a revolu-
tion of his own along about the same
lines as some of our modern Radicals
are proposing, and he caused the
king a lot of trouble. In my opinion,

Jack bears a very close resemblance
to some of our modem demagogues.
In one of his discussions of what he
proposed to do when he seized the
power of government. Jack said,

"My mouth shall be the Parliament
of England." There are a great
many people in this country today
who have the same opinion of their

power as Jack Cade had back in the
time of Henry the Sixth.

One of the greatest difficulties en-
countered in opposing the govern-
ment ownership movement is the
fact that a great many of our .so-

[ continued n<?xt page
]
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called hard-headed and responsible

business men arc supporting various
government-ownership schemes
and in this connection permit me to

say that I know of no business man
who is supporting the government
ownership of the industry in which
he personally is engaged or in which
he has money invested, but these

same business men are very much
inclined to support the government
ownership of everybody's else busi-

ness, and the country is full of that

kind of citizens. You have them
here in San Francisco, you will find

them in New York, and you will find

them in Chicago. No community is

free from them.

I know there are a great many of

my insurance friends here, but let

me ask all of you—did you ever hear
of one of these insurance men sup-
porting government ownership, or

partial government ownership, of

the insurance business? You did

not, but I know of insurance men
who have supported the govern-
ment ownership of the other fellow's

business, and I can say the same of

men engaged in nearly every other

line of endeavor. I know of an opera-

ator of a steel mill back East who
has been much interested in having
the Federal Government take over

the coal mines so that he may be
assured of his steady supply without
the difficulties he has been having.

I know a man in the harvester busi-

ness who has been much interested

in the price-fixing schemes in behalf

of the farmers and in the taking over

by the Federal Government of the

distribution and handling of grain,

but that same man has been in years

past a bitter opponent of the making
of threshing machines in the State

Penitentiary at Stillwater, Minne-
sota. There are many other illustra-

tions of this same kind, and I want
to emphasize the fact that if it were

not for the support of the solid and
substantial business man, the gov-

ernment ownership movement in

this country would not be much
more than a theory. You who are

advocating the government owner-

ship of the other fellow's business

must be prepared in the due course

of time to have your own business

confiscated. When you learn that,

you will be more consistent.

Concerning the orgy of law-mak-
ing of which I have previously

spoken, I would like to add that

much of the demand for more legis-

lation and more regulation comes

from the business men of the coun-

try. They are always about the

legislatures asking for some law or

some new rule, either to help them-

selves or to regulate somebody else.

There has been altogether too much
of this from these business interests,

and I think it is about time that a
halt be called. I am sure that more
laws are due to the activities of busi-

ness organizations, trade associa-

tions and the like, than to the many
agitations carried on by the socialists

and the so-called radicals.

In every discussion of this kind I

try to impress upon my hearers this

axiom: that no single industry or

business can be lifted out of the
common mass of privately conducted
enterprises, endowed with the at-

tributes of sovereignty, subsidized

by taxation and operated by a politi-

cal bureaucracy, without eveiy other

business and enterprise feeling the
painful and depressing effects of such
a procedure.

In all of our talk about govern-
ment invasion of the business field,

I think we have ignored one of the

fundamentals. The main issue to-

day really is not whether the Gov-
ernment shall own the railroads, the

utilities or the insurance business,

and the like, but whether the institu-

tion of private property is to be pre-

served. To me it does not make any
difference whether the Government
can operate any business more eco-

nomically than can private enter-

prise. That is not the question at

issue. The question is: is it in ac-

cordance with our democratic in-

stitutions that such a procedure be
permitted? I think you will agree

with me that there is no justification

in a democracy for excessive state

interference in the private affairs of

the individual, even though the

state might possibly be able to do
the work cheaper—which it never

has done. I think aU of us would be

opposed to living in community
barracks, even though it could be

demonstrated that the cost would
be 50 per cent less than our present

method of living. Such a saving docs

not justify the destruction of the

home, and no saving that the Gov-
ernment might make in business

justifies the destruction of democ-

racy.

As you know, I represent the

stock insurance busiiiess. I will not

bore you by telling you about our

troubles as far as government own-
ership is concerned, but we have

them—and plenty of them. I do not

think the average man understands

what a great institution insurance is.

I do not believe he understands that

insurance is the guardian of modern
progress. Indeed, if it were not for

the protection that insurance af-

fords, modern commerce could not

be carried on in its present way. In-

surance also is the foundation of

[continued on page 22 ]
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Can You Use

a Lawyer?
To have YOL'R OWN leftal department
is cheaper nnd more efficient. Ayounfi,
agftresslve, corporation lawyer desires

to start or become associated with the
legal department of a firowlnti concern.
Only high class connection desired.
Best referencen. Boi No. ^^5, San
Francisco Business.

31 FREIGHT CARS LONG

Complete
Information
fo^MC' Auditor
from the moment of the sale !

Providing an pxtra carbon
copy for tlie audi ting depart-
ment is just one of t he many
purposes served by Sure
Trip Books. Wewill gladly
explain the various uses of

this convenient

(T;"^^ book with pasted

l(f-"^ intershccls.

FORBETTER
SALES BOOKS

: of (he W.Mern Pipe and Steel Company, South Sa
This hulMIng Is 1240 feet long.

By CHARLES A. FLEMING
Director Industrial Department, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

i:\

bdricManUbldin^Booh Gt
EMEFTi-VILLE

A.MMOTH as it is, the
new plant of the West-
iiM I'ipe and Steel Com-
patiy, stretching 1,240
fiM't from end to end, is

only a fuicrunncr of the groat in-

dustrial growth and development
that is destined to take place along
the west shore of the San Francisco
Hay in the next few years.

M'^hy not

become acquainted

with our better

service f

United States Laundry
'T/ie Careful Laundry'"

1148 HARRISON STREET
Telephone MARKET 1721

Thirty-one freight cars standing

end to end would be only slightly

longer than this new South San
Francisco plant.

"I believe you only need to look
at this building," said R. D. Plage-
man, sales manager for the Western
Pipe and Steel Co., with head-
quarters at 444 Market street, "to
know what we think of San Fran-
cisco and the peninsula as a manu-
facturing and distributing center,

and yet this deep-water side of the
bay is only a beginning to what it is

going to be. With natural deep
water hugging the west shore and
with acres upon acres of waterfront
land upon which to build industries,

the peninsula has untold po.ssibili-

ties for industrial and residential

growth.

"And perhaps you would be inter-

ested in where some of the product
that is to be made in this new plant
is to go.

"It is going to the Fairbanks Ex-
ploration Co., there to bring water
from the melting glaciers in summer
and wash out gold on the company's
properties. This placer mining can
be carried on only in the summer,
but curiously enough since the pipe
has to be taken to the development
section over Alaskan tundra, or

mossy marsh land, which can be
traversed only when it is frozen, the
shipment must be conveyed to the
property in the winter."

This San Francisco product, ac-

cording to Mr. Plageman, can be
sold and shipped successfully from
San Francisco to the eleven western
states because of its comparatively
light weight.
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San Francisco Now a National

Market for Flowers

[ continued from page 11 ]

ness. That business is of enough im-

portance to merit a separate article.

The San Francisco district has

become world-famous for the fine

dahlias created by our local hybridi-

zers, many of them with gardens no

larger than a vacant city lot. The
dahlia has not appealed very much
to the florist as it has been considered

.a poor keeper. This reputation, how-

ever, is unwarranted and as the

proper way of cutting and curing

the blooms is better known, it will

undoubtedly be in great demand,
for it is the most colorful and gor-

geous of all our fall flowers.

That it is a good cut flower the

writer proved conclusively when, in

September, 1924, he put a bo.x of

dahlias to the severe endurance test

of the trip by air mail to New York,

where they were exhibited at the

American Dahlia Society's show and
also at the Short Hills Show in New
Jersey, after a 34-hour trip in the

cockpits of fourteen air-planes.

Fully half an hour of this time the

flowers were subjected to stiff jolts

as the planes rose from and returned

to the ground. Thej' were shipped

dry in much the same way as chry.s-

anthemums are expressed, and eight

days later, after the .34-hour trip and
four days in the .stuffy atmosphere of

e.xhibition rooms, one was still pre-

sentable.

The climate of the bay counties is

unsurpassed for the growing of fine

flowers, and there are hidden in the

back yards of thousands of San
Franciscans gardens that are a riot

of color the greater part of the year.

These gardens, like the flower mar-
ket, are seldom .seen by visitors. It

is regretted that this has to be, be-

cause this April the Garden Club of

America, composed of more than

seventy Garden Clubs throughout

the countiy, is to hold its annual

meeting in Santa Barbara. Most if

not all of these visitors to California

will spend a few days in San Fran-

cisco. They will not be shown our

secret gardens as few know of their

existence, and San Francisco, which
furnishes the whole United States

with most of its cut flowers, has no
Garden Club to act as host to the

visitors. This is a condition which
should be remedied. Every city of

any size in America has a Garden
Club which fills a well-defined place

in the civic life of the community.

"^ photographic illustration

When the Dollar Steamship Lines inaugurated their round-the-

world service they called upon us to DRAMATIZE the joy of

travel. This is one of the photographic illustrations which occupy
about two-thirds of nearly every page of their beautiful booklet.

The "passengers" are our models. The scenes were taken aboard
ship. When Mohammed cannot come to the Studios,

we take the Studios to Mohammed.

Our files contain over 300 models of all types

LOTHERS & YOUNG STUDIOS
^ lUustrathe & Commercial It

\PHOTOGRAPHY J

419 Suner Street, San Francisco Garfield 5100

Out of town campaigns efficiently handled by mail.
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TRANSPORTATION

IMPORTANT
TRANSPORTATION MEETING

CHAS. E. VIRDEN, General Chairman of the Pacific Coast
Transportation Advisory Board, is calling shippers' and their

traffic representatives' attention to the importance of attending

the next regular meeting of the Board, which will be held in the

Palace Hotel at 10 o'clock A. M., Friday, March 19.

Transportation matters of interest in this territory will be
reported on and discussed.

Revenue Freight Loading
Loading of revenue freight the week ended

Febmarj' 20 totaled 931,743 care, according to re-

ports filed by the carriers with the ear 8e^^'ice diW-

«ion of the .\inericun Railway .Association.

This was an increase of 5.857 ears over the corres-

ponding week in 1925 and an increase of 86.044 cars

over the cnrrC5ponding wrek in J92-I when loadings

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Monticello Steamship Co.
North End of Ferrr Bai]<linf Pboae Sutler 371

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Points
<lbMr^,Hic,n .ind Parlor Cars.

Dininu (:.lr^ have 7:40 a. m. and 5 p. m.

SACRAMENTO
SH9RT LINE

F<3R.T SuTTEn."=^"CnpiTAi. City

Front

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
f^'" $1.80 <>"• ""V $3.00 "'""I Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone Sutter 3S80 for Reservations

California Transportation Company

were materially reduced duo to ttic obsen-aDce of a

holiday. The total for the week of February 20 aLw
was ao increase of 14,509 cars over the preceding

Transcontinental Freight

Bureau Docket
The subjects listed below will be coiuiidercd by

the Standing Rate Committee of tlie Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than March 18.

Full information concerning the nubjecta listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Ilureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6632—Paper napkins. CL. West-

bound; 6633. mosaic tile, CL, westbound; 66.14.

solvent naphtha and toluol. CL, westbound; 663.5.

rubber or brass stoppers, CL and LCL, westbound

;

G636. automobile seat boards, CL, eastbound; 6637,

rough rolled glass. CL. westbound; 66.38. truck tank
iMxiy parts, CL and LCL. westbound; 6639, rates to

•and from points on the Northwestern Pacific R. R.
north of Willite, Calif. Proposal to amend TarifTs

1-Y and 3-^; 6640, grand pianos, CL, westbound;

0641, blacksmith coal, CL, westbound; 6&42, plaster

and plaster productf, CL, eastbound; 6643, wood,
built-up or combined, veneered, CL. westbound;

6644, stakes, CL, eastbound: 6645. mining machin-
pr>', CL. westbound; 6646, cereals and cereal prod-
ucts, CL, westbound: 6647. machiner>-, CL, west-

bound; 6648, lumber to stations in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, CL, eastbound; 6649, cement, liquid or

paste. CL and LCL, westbound: 6650, grain and
grain products, CL, westbound; 6548. Amended

—

Flavoring extracts, spices, tea and baking powder,
in mixed carloads, eastbound.

United States Intercoastal

Conference Westbound
Rate Docket

Bulletin No 39, posting date March 10, 1926.

The foUowine subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than March 22, 1926. Full information

concerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquir>' at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

R-.503—Crude rubber compound (so-called Rex
Blak), request fpr establishment of specific LCL
rate of SI.30 per 100 lbs.; R-504, scaler, request

for reduction in LCL rate from S5.00 to S2.50 per

100 lbs.; R-505, automobile frame parts, viz., gear

frame side or cross bars, frame gussets, frame
brackets, frame supports, K. D. loose or K. D. in

packages. Item 3646, request for reduction in CL
rate from 40c to 30c; R-506, metalware. Item 3435.

request for reduction in CL rate from $1.00 to 90c,

LCL rate from $1.25 to $1.10; R-507, machines,

vending, request for reduction in LCL rate to $1.10

per 100 lbs.; R-50S, coffee, roasted. Item 860. re-

quest for reduction in CL rate from $1.00 to 75c and
reduction in minimum weight from 24,000 to 12.000

lbs. also reduction in LCL rate from SI.25 to $1.00.

LEADS forNEW BUSINESS
Accountants—D. L. R. Pratt, Pacific Illdg.; Old

A- V:iuKhan. to 233 Sansome.

Adjuster—G. F. Roberta, 433 California.

Attorneys—Geo. K Whitworth, 564 Market; O.
M. \ an Duyn. Dollar Bldg. to 233 Sansomc; Jordan
& Brann, Mills Bldg. to 233 Sansome; W. M.
Holden, 485 California.

Auctioneers—Goodman's Auction House. 530
Sutter: Bakke & Oilling, 1774 Geary.

Automotive—Perfection Slidins Curtain Co.,

4142 Gcar>-.

Auto Repairing—Geo. L. Hackett, 2020 Van Ness
Ave. to 600 Fulton.

Broker -Myron S. Wall (insurance), 315 Mont-
gninc-rj'.

Collection Agencies—National Law d: Collection

Co . 251 Kearny to 564 Market.
Dentist—Dr Robert E. Smith. Flood Bldg. to

490 Post.

Klectric Work—Unger Electric Co., 1749 Hyde
to 1045 Mission.

Excavation Equipment—Industrial Works, 455
Monadnock Bldg.

( continued on page 21
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LINCOLN TAXI CO.
Limousines suxter
De Luxe

457 Powell Street

Bishop & Bahler
New Address 369 PINE STREET

Same Pbone Sutter 1040

Our increased business baa compelled us to
move to more spadoua quarters. Our offices are

Rooms 418 to 423 Exchange Block,
e Street. San Francisco, where, with our

augmented force of biKhly_ efficient traffic
Jent. we are in po«ti<
I'Biggerand Better"

t will call

-

369 Pine Street. San I
augmented force of .. .

talent we are in position to offer t

by all I

(onn a paying service. Phone o

BISHOP & BAHLER
Incorporated Scplembir 16. 1914

Traffic Managers
OHftloators of

"TRANSPORTATION ECONOMY"

CHECKER CAB COMPANY

WHY?
First: Checker drivers are the best paid cab

drivers in the world.
Second: 87^ of its personnel are stockholders.

GRAYSTONE 400
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mentioned were typical subjects of

broad interest.

The work of the recent convention

was not directed toward codifying a

large list of formal resolutions. Only
two resolutions were passed, one

favoring foreign trade zones, the

other favoring better and cheaper

trans-Pacifie cable and radio com-
munication in order to foster better

international understanding by more
news interchange and increased

trade.

It is true that the United States is

one of the two countries of the world

best adapted by abundance and
variety of natural resources to fol-

low a policy of strict natural seclu-

sion. China is the other country

similarly situated, and China did in

fact adhere to a seclusionistic policy

untU very recently and with pro-

gressive ingrowing weaknesses. The
average American, since the post-war

depression at any rate, is convinced

of the desirability of e.xport, and
views foreign trade in terms solely

of export trade. It is a problem of

simple arithmetic to demonstrate

that truism that you cannot export

unless you import.

Many otherwise intelligent citi-

zens do, however, strenuously object

to any imports of commodities which

are or can be manufactured in this

country, despite the lower price of

the foreign goods, "so long as there

is a single American workman look-

ing for a job."

The purpose to insure employ-
ment of American workmen is highly

laudable. The only mistake is that

the home industry enthusiast is apt

to defeat his own ends. It must not

be forgotten that agricultural prod-

ucts are the basis of Pacific Coast
prosperity and that further expan-

sion of producing areas depends
largely on increased export. Roughly
25 per cent of specialized agricultural

production is already exported.

Any action calculated to discourage

use of materials produced abroad,

to discredit foreign manufactured
commodities or to bring pressure to

bear to prevent their consumption is

a direct invitation for retaliation by
foreign countries. The loss of our

foreign markets would throw many
more men out of employment than

could find jobs by producing articles

that may be logically imported.

Import also gives a two-way cargo

which is necessary for profitable

ship operation. Ships in ballast can-

not support an American merchant
marine. These and many other

points dealing with the economics

and politics of foreign trade were
brought out by the convention

The purpose of the Pacific Foreign
Trade Council in its program of

"Pacific Coast Unity for World
Trade Expansion" may be briefly

summarized as follows:

To solidify Pacific Coast senti-

ment so that there will be a concord
of thought and action.

To stimulate commerce by every
possible means, and extend the for-

eign market for Pacific Coast prod-
ucts.

To bring about a greater under-
standing between peoples living in

countries bordering on the Pacific.

To inform citizens living inland

from the Coast cities that foreign

trade is not a matter of concern only

to Coast cities, but that foreign

markets are necessary to absorb the

country's surplus if our agricultural

and industrial life is to prosper; and
that we cannot export unless we
import.

To fuse together farmers, manu-
facturers, business men, bankers,

transportation interests and other

groups which must be correlated to

extend this foreign trade.

To make of the council an organi-

zation truly representative and
worthy of lasting endurance.

It takes in ALL three
The three manifests of service in gasoline are: (l) satisfactory quiclc

starting according to seasonal demands, (2) full stride of power, (3)

mileage.

Juggle these three essentials around as you wish; put them in any order

you want, to secure what 999 out of 1000 motorists really want in gasoline

results, you must get all three in perfect coordination.

Associated Gasoline, through its distinctive range of boiling points, gives

the three service essentials in ideal degree. Associated Gasoline is always

associated with "more-miles-to-the-gallon."

MOTORMATES
CYCOL MOTOR
OIL— for thorough
lubrication at low cost.

It cushions the moving
parts of your motor.

Comes only inonequal-

ity-in grades to fityour

Sustained Quality Products
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Foreign TRADE 1 IPS Domestic

-o
FOREIGN TRADE TIPS

lOOSl—New York. N. V. ForcUn Irsdins corpor-

ation are io tbp market annually for Bmall quanti-

Ues of OATS. BR.V.S" and H.A V. They wish the osta

crushed and the bran and hay in highly eompnaecd

bales for export to the Far East.

100S2—San Francii>co. Calif. Import-export

house desires to coniniunicate with irnpurtinc

brokers handlinE merchandise such ns 3HKLL.\C,
MIC.\. W(X)D-OIL. PE.tNITS. WAL.Nl'TS,

LENTILS. MUSTARD and LINSEED OIL. and

CASTOR OIL.

I(X>83—Kaneoh. Oahu. T H. Party desires to get

in touch with San Francisco firms handlioc SHARK
OIL. SHARK SKINS and SHARK FERTILI-
ZERS.

10081—Oslo. Norway. Exporters of CANNED
GtX>DS desire to communicate with San Francisco

I AM GOING TO EUROPE
Experienced Business Man

Offers His Ser\'ices

agencies.

I have been en^Aed for the past ten
years in the Import-Export and Mer-
chandise brokerage business In this
city and have earned a reputation for
capability and dependability. Illgheitl

references.

J. D.. Box 340. San Francisco Business.

MITSUI &
COMPANY

LIMITED
(Mitsui Bussao Kalsbe. Ltd.)
Cable Address: .MtTSUI"

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Operators
Shipon^ers Ship Builders

P R « T E <; T ^• O L R
TRADE MARKS
Mida'i Pacific Coasi Trade Mark Boreau
Affiliated with MIDAS. Incorporated

Chicafio. 111. Washington. D. C.

Complete Records lo dale of all I'.S. Patent
Office ReiUsiratJons and Cop>Ti(lht6.

MtorocT Associates throughout the world

Have any of 3 our Trade Marlu expired ?

.Vre you usIoS a trade mark or trade

Inrestlcatcd ? If so. can same be regis-

tered ? Is It iMjioft infringed? Hare you
had the records searched? Security
cosis but little. Send for llicrature.

RAPID — RELI.\BLE — REASONABLE
112 Market Street Sao Francisco

Telephone Sutter 3199

Seattle. Pori

importers interested in handling this merchandise

and io a position to develop business for them here.

ICO80—Hamburg, Germany. A firm of commis-

sion agents and broken are very desirous of repre-

senting a Califoroia exporter of DRIED FRL'ITS.

I008G—Hamehn, Germany. Manufacturer of

LEATHER GLOVES n-ants a reprewoUtive in

California.

10087—Wahetwlorf. Germany. Manufacturer of

LINEN GOODS Mish-cloths. toweU. napkins, etc.)

wishes reprfsentalive in San Francisco.

lOOftS—Gluckstadt, Germany. Manufacturer of

MINERAL and CHEMICAL PAINTS wants a

representative in San Pranciseo.

10089—Rheda, Germany. Manufacturer of

HINGES wishes reprewrntative in California.

10090—Rotterdam. Holland. Firm is very de-

sirous of cntablishinjc eonnections with a California

packer and exporter of DRIED FRL'ITS. particu-

larly prunes, apricots and apples.

10091—Amsterdam, Holland. Lante art dealer,

havine a collection of ETCHINGS by DITCH
ARTISTS, in New York City, wishes to jtet in touch

with San Franidsco art dealers who might be inter-

ested in these etchings.

10092—Monnikcodam, Holland. Owners of an

ancho\*>- salting plant wish to get in touch with Sao

Francisco importers of ANCHOVIES.
10093—Paris. France. Supplier of TERPEN-

TINE wishes to get in touch with interested San

Francisco importers of this commodity.

10094—Madrid, Spain. Manufacturers of a ver>'

complete and artistic line of SPANISH STYLE
LANTERNS, for rooms, gardcos, churches, etc..

arc interested in getting in touch with San Francisco

dealers handling this line of merchandise. Illus-

trated catalog «-ith prices on file with the Foreign

and Domefitic Trade Department.

10095—Detroit. Mich. Eirm is in the market for

J.U'ANESE BAMBOO FOUNTAIN PENS.

10096—Tokyo. Japan. Import-export house id

in the market for AUTOMOBILES. MACHIN-
ERY, TCMJI-S. TOILET GOODS, CURIOS.
WOOLENS. FURS, etc., and is in a position to

export LACQUERED WARE. BAMBOO GOODS.
JAPANESE ORANGES. FURS. MATTING,
STR.\W AND CHIP BRAIDS. FIXE ART
CURIOS. PORCEL.\INS. TEA, SILKS, etc.

10097—Yokohama, Japan. Exporters of DIS-

INFECTED. BLEACHED COTTON RAGS wish

to establii^h bu^n(«s connections with San Fran-

cisco importers and users of these rags.

10098—Me xicali, Mexico. Exporter of GUANO
wishes to get in touch nith buyers of this commod-
ity.

10099—Nuevitaa, Cuba. Hrm desires to com-

municate with San Francisco buyers of CANE
MOL.\SSES.
10100—Havana, Cuba. Established commission

merchant is interested in representing in Havana,

San Francisco exporters of DOMESTIC BEANS.
CANNED SARDINES and SALMON.

10101—Brussels. Belgium. ^fanufacturers and
exporters of WALLPAPERS wish to appoint suit-

able San Francisco business houses to act as their

selling agents in this territor>*.

10102—Ahmedabad. India. Established firm is

ver>' desirous of representing in India. California

manufacturers of TOILET SOAPS. SHOE POLISH.
TOOTH PASTE, LOCKS, and PATENT MEDI-
CINES.

DOMESTIC TRADE TIPS

D-2012—Phoenix, Arizona. Manufacturers of

mattresses are in the market for NEW WASHED
and STERILIZED FEATHERS and DOWN.

D-2013—Seattle. Wash. Luggage manufacturers

are desirous of getting in touch with San Francisco

or Oakland woodworking plants equipped to turn

out U*CK C<tHNERED BOXES for SUIT CASE
FRAMES.
n-20M—Portland. Oregon. Firm winhes quota-

tion.s f. o. b. PortUnd. on 500 tons of a mixture con-

taining 80 per cent WHEAT BRAN and 20 per cent

STOCK MOL.\SSES. for delivery during April.

May and June. 1926. This stock molasses feed to

be put up in gunny sacks, 80 pounds to a sack.

D-2015—Nogales, Ariiona. Firm desires to get

in touch with San Francisco handlers of HIGH
GRADE CHARCOAL in carload lots

D-2016—Portland, Oregon. Ladies' appirel firm

wishes to communicate with manufacturers of

R.AYON -OT TRICO SHAM LINGERIE in San
Frantasco.

£>-2Cl7—La Madera. New Mexico Mineral coi^

poration desire:! to get io touch with San Francisco

dealers in MICA. PUMICE and CLAYS.
D-2018—Rome. Georgia. Organisation withes to

find a small coastwise vessel to transport a cargo of

bauxite from some Gtilf or South Atlantic port con-

venient to Rome, to San.Francisco. A ship taking a

cargo to that section might take on a return cargo

of bauxite.

D-2019—Lindsay. Calif. Olive growers have

cured 1.200 gallons of OLHTS Spantsli green style

and wish to dispose of them in the San Francisco

markets. This fruit is of extra size and high quality.

D-2020—Oakland. Calif. Party mining GA-
LENA ORE in Nevada has several tons ready for

shipment and desires to communicate with inter*

ested manufacturers of radio cr>'9tala.

D-2021—San Mateo. Calif. Manufacturer'

agent desires to represent Eastern manufacturers

in FOOD lines on the Pacific Coast.

D-3022—Ooeano. Calif. Owners of an unlimited

supply of CLEAN FINE S.\ND. suitable for

foundry use as a molding sand, or in the finish of

asphalt-ooncrcte pavement, are desirous of getting

in touch with San Francisdo buyers of this com-
modity, preferably wholesale dealers.

D-2023—Detroit. Mich. Established broker

wishes to establish connections with large San Fran-

cisco distributors of BURLAP. Is in a position to

secure targe orders for this material.

(inued on page 21 ]

PATENTS
IRAIiK-MARKS. FOREIGN PATE.STS

MUNN & CO.
Suite GDI Hobart Bldg., San Francisco

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOH.\MA. JAP.VN

Established 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100,000.000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100,000.000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83,500.000.00

Exporters and Importers are invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA, Manager
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DOMESTIC TRADE TIPS
[ continued from page 20 ]

D-2024—New York. N. Y. Manufacturers of

electrical LAMPS. FIXTURES and NOVELTIES,
are interested in securing the eer^-icea of an energetic

manufacturer's agent in San Francisco to handle

their line here.

D-2025—New York. N. Y. Old established firm

of manufacturers' representatives, having excellent

domestic and foreign connections, offer their serv-

ices to San Francisco manufacturers desiring to

establish new markets for their products.

D-2026—Long Island, N. Y. Manufacturers of a

line of ELECTRICAL ELEVATOR CONTROL
EQUIPMENT, SPECIAL PANEL BOARDS for

BAKING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS.
PUMP STARTERS. REFRIGERATING PANELS
and THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS, PRES-
SURE REGULATOR-PANELS, etc., are very

desirous of appointing a suitable agent to handle

the sale of this equipment in San Francisco.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing to the U. S. Engineers, Rio Vista, California,

groceries. Bids are to be submitted to the U. S.

Engineer Office. Second District, 85 Second Street.

San Francisco, and will be opened March 15. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing F. O. B. Stables. Clackamas and Corvallis.

Oregon, forage. Bids are to be submitted to the

Commanding Officer, Seattle Quartermaster Inter-

Office and Sales Executive
Past 15 years in local office of National
Corporation, manufacturinft basiccom-
modities, who advanced to important
managerial position through account-
ing, credit and finance departments,
seeks connection In productive capacity
where his experience can best be util-

ized and where exists fairly defin

jobbers, wholesalers and large con-
sumers. Is energetic, broadgauged and
adaptable. Has initiative and accus-
tomed to assuming major responsibili-
ties and discharging duties efficiently.

Free to travel or locate elsewhere. Mar-
ried. Age 37. Kindly communicate
with Box 330, San Francisco Business.

Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Steel Pipe. High Pressure Pipe
Lines, Oil and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes.
Syphons, Stacks, Montague Well Casing.
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: 17th and Kentucky Sts.

Phone Market 6909. San Francisco
Office: Hobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-699. San Francisco

"MANY COPY" Carbon
Light 4-lb. weight, in black, blue, $7 'I'l

or purple, 8)2x13. per 100 sheets - '^^'^^

42 Grades Carbons and Ribbons.
Moderate prices. Get samples.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.

Phone Douglas 1898

PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Made from Letters. Legal Docu- fTt
menfs. Maps, Blueprints, etc. Ill

Personal confidentia! service yj
Standard Photoprint Company

142 Sansome Street Sutter 1675

mediate Depot. 405 Bay Bldg . Seattle, Wash., aod
will be opened March 16, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deli%'er-

ing at Fort Mason. San Francisco, miscellaneous
supplies. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-
master Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort
Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened March
20. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deUver-
ing at posts, on or about .-Vpril 1. and as called for

during the month of April. 1926, subsistence sup-
plies. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-
master Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco,

and will be opened March 16. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing F. O. B. stables at points named, forage. Bids
are to be submitted to the Commanding Officer,

Setittle Q. M I. Depot, 405 Bay Bldg., Seattle,

Wash., and will be opened March 16. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at .\rmy Transport Wharf. Fort Mason. San
Francisco, as required during the month of April.

1926, subsistence supplies. Bids are to be submitted
to the Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort Mason,
San Francisco, and will be opened March 15, 1926

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone,
Isthmus of Panama, with steel bars, staybolt iron,

copper tubing, gaskets, screws, nuts, nails, cable

clips, anchors, stocks and dies, taps, reamers, bits,

shovels, pipe tongs, poultry netting, tackle blocks,

mortise locks, lanterns, levels, "zigzag" rules, plani-

meter, glass cutters, grommets. broilers, Coaton
distress outfits, tennis nets, billiard cloth, soccer

balls, napkins, drawing paper, bond paper and
asbestos wood. Bids are to be submitted to the Pur-

chasing Officer of the Panama Canal, Washington,
D. C

For furnishing the Alaska Railroad, and deliver-

ing, free of all charges, on pier in Seattle, Washing-
ton, galvanized bolts, oak brackets, glass insulators,

square galvanized washers, galvanized steel guy
wire, iron wire, copper wire, telephone batteries and
flashlight batteries. Bids are to be submitted to the

General Purchasing .\gent. The Alaska Railroad,

Seattle, Washington.

For furnishing the California State Institutions

with fresh fish. Bids are to be submitted to the

Purchasing ,\gent, Capitol Building, Sacramento,

Cahf., and will be opened -March 15. 1926.

For furnishing the California State Institutions

with smoking and chewing tobacco, pipes and

cigarette papers. Bids are to be submitted to the

Purchasing Agent, Capitol Building, Sacramento,

California, and will be opened March 15, 1926.

For furnishing the California State Institutions

with various groceries and food stufi's. Bids are to

be submitted to the Purchasing Agent, Capitol

Building, Sacramento. Cahf.. and will be opened

March 17, 1926.

LEADS forNEW BUSINESS
[ continued from page 18]

Feed— Nolan Hay Co., Merchants Exchange
Bldg., 465 California.

Finance—North American Investment Corp.,

315 Montgomerj'.

Fish—Pacific Fish Co.. 215 Market to 101 Cali-

Fumiture—.\rata & Lagomarsimo, 3366 Mission;

Key Furniture Co.. 421 Sutter, April 1.

Hardware—Blair's Hardware Store, 1556 Ocean.

Knit Goods—A. H. Cobden. 742 Market.

Lamps—Wuelker's Kitten Lamps Co., 288 1st.

Leases—Store, 430 Sutter.

Life Insurance—Conser^'ative Life Insurance Co.

of W.st Virginia (Marshall W. Woodson, Mgr.),402

Gillette Bldg.

Lighting Fixtures—Safety Electric Products Co.,

255 Golden Gate Ave.

Lingerie—Gussi2 A. Hirschbcrg, 133 Geary; W.

G. Abbott, Marvin Bldg.

Loans—Wm. R. Gates, 114 Sansome: H. J. Ed-

wards. S. N, A>Tes. C. C Bowen and J. M. Hender-

son, 114 Sansome.

Manufacturers* Agents—Clapp & La Moree,

1139 Howard to 625 3d; J. J. Brady, 650 Howard;

Thos. M. Gardiner. 41 Drumrn to 112 Market; Ben
H. Lummis, 112 Market.

Packing—Beldam's Steam & Water Packing Co
,

133 Steuart to 37 Spear.

Printing—Nebraska Printing Co., 128 Halleck,

Publications—Iron Trade Review. 681 Market tc

Marvin Bldg.; Pacific Coast Press, 351 California.

Public Stenographer-Mae J. Johnson, 16 Ca!

Real Estate—Liebert Realty Co. (J. M. Liebert)

704 Clement; Geo. T. Plummer, 125 Sutter to Alex
ander Bldg,; B. A. Orengo, 2971 Mission; I. H.
Goldmeyer, Russ Bldg, to 82 Sutter.

Rugs—.\rt Fluff Rug Mfg. Co., Inc.. 1923 Fill

Stocks and Bonds—W. H. Combs, 341 Mont-
gomery.

Traffic Manager—Wm. J. Haas. 525 Market,

Waste Materials—Saml. L. Cohn, 1230 Harrison.

Weather Strips — Athey Clothlined Metal

-

Weatherstrip Co., 34 Harriet; Monarch Metal
Weather Strips, 4328 Geary.

Welding Apparatus—Bastian & Blessing, 200
Davis to 215 Bay.

Wholesale Credit Manager, with eight years ex-

perience in credits, is seeking connection with local

business house. Excellent references. Bond.
Young man, 32, desires some business connection.

Would make small investment with

would accept a position with adv

OFFICE HELP
PHONE
KEARNY
2800
67 SUTTER ST.

COLLECTIONS
No colUclion no chargt

\V. icmil day co1Ik1«1

Rales: i 5%, STo. 4%
A World-wide Service

JOHN J. H. GROSSMAN. Mtr
68 Post Street

PIJRITY
\tCE
\ !PJtone

MARKET op
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The Oldest bond house in America
specializing exclusively in Tax Exempt

Irrigation District Municipal Bonds
Our cusiomcr) are Siviniu Bmki. Life

IniuranctComranicj. and individuals
who prefer ihe secuntyofsoodl'aim larul.

IntCTt'sr 5% to &/(. List on application.

J. R. MASON «" CO.
McKhanti Exchange. Sutter 6630. San Ffand«co

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

WhoUiale and Rtlail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

SURE-FOOTED

KEATON Non- Skids
Made Id San Franelsco

A high-crade tire built for the severe requircmer
^< .!.„ nf„.. __j — 1—dying the Sure-Footed Keat

- See us for liberal offer to t

INGERSOL-KEATON SAEES AND SERVICE
Removed to 524 Van Ness Ave.

Phone Hemlock 47 74

GEO. S. MERWIN CO.
I'>4fi Polk St.. Corner Pacific

Phone Grayetone 792

REG.\N TIRE & REPAIR CO.
(>88 Turk St.. Near Van Ness

Phone Prospect 6485

GERARD B.\TTERY & TIRE CO.
4600 Geary St.. Cor. lOlh Ave.

Phone Evergreen 2144

BEHRMANN TIRE & RIM CO.
1375 Golden Gate Av., or. Fillmore

Phone Walnut 2663

VIADUCT TIRE CO.
4298 Mission St., Opp Silver Av.

Phone Randolph 4US

COLUMBUS VUL. & TIRE CO.
704 Filbert. Cor. Columbus

Phone Kearny 3794

OAKLAND RIM fit TIRE CO.
2811 Broadwav. Oakland

Phone Lakeside 126

{ continued from pace 1A
j

credit. Before insurance Ijecaine the

basis of credit, however, it will be

rememliered that credit was only

extended in anyconsiderableamounts

by the pledging of a definite security

of some kind or other. That was the

pawn-shop stage of credit. Insur-

ance now has taken credit out of this

pawn-shop stage of its existence and

has made a great department store

of it, where all the world may
shop.

The insurance business has suf-

fered a considerable invasion by the
Ciovernment. Sixteen states are

operating workmen's compensa-
tion funds, and in seven of these

states private companies are pro
hil)ited from competing. In nine

states where competition is per-

mitted, private companies—despite

the fact that they charge more

—

write 8.5 per cent of the business and
the state-owned funds write 1.5 per

cent o! the business. That ought tii

be ample indication that the average
business man does not want any-
thing to do with state insurance.

There are also a great many state

insurance funds for hail insurance,

fire insurance on public buildings,

and for providing surety bonds for

state officials and the like. The
people back of these movements for

state insurance do not seem to ap-
preciate the fact that the invasion
Ijy the state into the insurance busi-

ness is perhaps the most dangerous
type of government ownership.

If you will consider the billions of

dollars in insurance investments to-

day, j'ou will find one of the re;isons

whj' the socialists are so keen upon
taking over the iasurance business.

They know that if they can confis-

cate insurance they will have an op-
portunity to get control of all the
property represented by these enor-

mous insurance investments. That
is one of the out.standing dangers
which the ordinary person does not
realize when he thinks of state in-

surance funds.

I have tried to give you some of

the outstanding points in regard to

the government ownership move-
ment, as far as my observations go,

and please keep in mind the fact

that government ownership is noth-
ing more than a substitution of

government deficits for private
profits. It is taxation for confisca-

tion; it makes politics instead of

business the national dividend pro-

ducer; it represses the reproductive
processes of capital and then at-

tempts to revive them by the tax
gland operation.

MAUSTED & CO.
nd Embulmers

Follow the
Industrial Develop-
ment southward on
the Peninsula

—

Do not wait until
Prices advance.
Sites available now
5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track
Privileges

—

South San Francisco Land &
Improvement Company

465 CaUfomla Street

Sao Franiriaco

Telephone Sutter 282S

Recommended by

James E. Power

POWER RUBBER CO,
670 Turk Street

Prospect 69
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What DoesYour LiquidSoap CostYou ?
THE COST PER WASH IS FAR MORE

IMPORTANT THAN THE PRICE
PER GALLON

Bobrick's Liquid Soaps

only cost from 1/40 to 1/25

of a Cent per wash
Bobrick's Sop-O-zoN contains a larfjc

amount of true soap and a small amount of

water—that is why the cost is less per wash.
A little Bobrick's Sop-O-zoN goes a lonj;

way because it contains such a large amoimt
of pure soap. It not only lathers quickly but
it cleanses thoroughly.

Let the Factory advise you as to the grade
that will best suit your requirements and cost

you the least per wash.
It has been proven bv test that the Sop-O- Sop-O-zoN Gravity Liquid Soap System

ZON Gravitv SvStems'and Sop-O-ZON Dis- Advantage over single Dispensers apparent. Tank supplies al
^ One tilling lasts a long time. Saves janitor s time.

penSCrS save soap. Eliminates waste. No breakage.

Convince yourself by trying Sop-O-zoN Service.

Manufactured by

NATIONAL PAPER = PRODUCTS COMPANY
BOBRICK CHEMICAL COMP.^NV DIVISION

111 Garey St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Tel. VAndike 64H
1789 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif.

TW. SUTTER 7031

To All Members of the Chamber of Commerce:
If you have not taken advantage of the opportunity to present your
business message in the CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TRADE
DIRECTORY, please do so by Monday, March 15.

Advertising Copy closes April 1.

The Trade Directory, containing a membership index and commodity
classifications, will serve as a BUSINESS GUIDE in both foreign

and domestic trade.

Telephone KEARNY 112

Trade Directory Order
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. 465 California Street

Please enter our order for page advertising to be run in

the I
News Sections 1 j TRADE DIRECTORY edition, April 14. 1926.

\ Directory oections
J

'

Please list our name in bold face type, for which we will pay one dollar extra.

Please enter our order for additional copies at $2.50 each (plus postage).

Firm

By

Address...



Circle the United States
Pacific and Atlantic
Oceans

Great Lakes and
the Gulf oj Mexico

Two Foreign
Countries

14 States

l<ieu' York Harbor.
Puget Soujidand
San Francisco Ba\

Greatest
Summer Travel Bargain

—plan noiv to take advantage
of it in vacation-time this year

Around the I'nited States for but a few dollars more
than the round trip direct route fare to New York!

Make it in a few weeks or spend all summer en-
mule; stopover privileges and long return limits on
.M)ur ticket permit your traveling at your own con-
venience and desire.

Roundtrip summer excursion fares will soon be
announced. Start when they become effective;
return any time before October ilst.

California
In California you see San Francisco, Oakland, the

Golden Gate, side trips to Lake Tahoe and Yo-
semite National Park— the ,San Joaquin and other
leautiful valleys as you travel southward. The coast
line 100 miles of it along the ocean, Santa Barbara,
l.os .\ngeles, Pasadena, Hollywood, the beaches and
tl-.c mountains, the orange groves and old missions.
Go on to San Diego and thence over the Carriso

Gorge to Phoenis, the .\pache Trail, the Roosevelt
Dam, Tucson.

El Paso offers a sidetrip into old Mexico, Juarez
Icing just across the Rio Grande. San -\ntonio, Hous-
ton, New Orleans, cities full of romance and beautv.

At Sea
Go by steamer down the Mississippi,

through the Gulf of Mexico and north-
ward on the .\tlantic to New York. Meals
and berth on the boat included in the
one fare.

From there you may enjoy side-trips
to Boston, Philadelphia, Washington and
-\tlantic City.

W cstward you may go through beautiful New Y'ork
State to .\lbany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, a trip through
Canada, and then Detroit and Chicago. Here are the
Great Lakes with all their summer fun.

Milwaukee and Madison, .Minneapolis and .St.

Paul then you may continue westward through the
I'nited States or C^anada.

The former route takes you through North Dakota,
Montana a sidetrip to Yellowstone Park—and
Idaho to .Spokane and .Seattle. The latter allows you
to visit Winnipeg, Lake Louise, Banff, Jasper National
Park, ,Mt. Robson, Vancouver and Victoria before
arriving at Seattle.

Then Puget Sound, Tacoma a sidetrip to Mt.
Rainier National Park, the great valley of the
Columbia River, Portland and the green Oregon
country. In Oregon is Crater Lake. Then southward
through verdant valleys and over tall mountain
ranges to Sacramento and San Francisco.

Here is the trip of all trips. No matter where you
live or from where v ou wish to start you may connect
with trains to carry you over the Big Circle Trip.

Lou- Summer Fares
Plan now for this most wonderful of all

your vacations. Make this summer a
liberal education for your children and
yourselves. See and do more this vaca-
tion than ever before.

.\sk for literature covering this tour of
the United States. See .\merica First—
and see it in this easy, comfortable, con-
venient way.

Southern PacificLines

See
Sdn Franasco

Odhfand
Berkeley

Sayjta Barbara

Los Angeles

Pasadena

Long Beach

San Dit'go

Tuma
Phoenix

Tucson
El Paso

Sdn Antonio
Houston
J^ew Orleans

T^eiv "York

Albany
Bujfalo

T^iagara Falls

Detroit

Chicago

Milwau\ee
Madison
Minneapolis

St- Paul

Seattle

Tacoma
Portland

jr Sdcramento

F. S. McGINNIS
PASSENGER TR.A.FFIC MANAGER

SAN FRANCISCO
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THE BAY BRIDGE SITUATION

Proper Considera-

tion Must Await

Ruling of the War
Department

r
HI-: laiiciscd ( 'haiii-

I of ( '..III iiierce is

(Illy iiitcicstpd in the

iistruction of a bridge

tween San Francisco

anil the < >akland side of the bay.

Proper coni-ideration of this matter

must await the determination of the

War Department as to the location

of such a bridge. It is at once appar-

ent that it is impossible to advocate

any particular bridge project until

tlic \Var 1 )('partment has announced
the location and the character of the

bridge it will permit.

The financing and operation of the

various projected bridges arc of the

utmost importance, and as s<j(jn as

the location and character of the

bridges are determined by the War
Department it will be necessary to

determine whether they are tcj be

operated privately or publicly, and
whether the promoters of various

projects are able to finance their

enterprises properly.

This statement from President

Clay Miller reaffirms the policy of

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce and answers questions ad-

dressed to that f)rganization recently

by those interested in one or more of

the various bridge projects.

To make the position of the San

Francisco Chamber of Conunerce

clear it may be recalled that in 1921

the War Department enunciated a

INVITATIONS to the 1926
National Foreign Trade
( 'inivcntion, which will be

hi'lilat Charleston, S. C, April

28, 29. 3(J, have been received in

San Francisco with copies of

jireliminary program and regis-

tration card.

In a letter to the Foreign

Trade Department of the San
Francisco ('hamber of Com-
merce, Secretary O. K. Davis

says: "Our convention will be

up to the standard you set in

Seattle. We particularly want
the West to meet up with the

new South at this convention."

San Franciscans contemplat-

ing this trip can get all neces-

sary information concerning

fares, accommodations, etc.,

from Henry F. Grady, Dii-ector

Foreign Trade Department.

San Francisco Chamlier of

( 'iimmercc.

pohcy embodying the following

points

:

(1) That no bridge of any kind

will be approved north of Hunters

Point.

(2) That no low bridge will be

approved north of San Mateo.

(.3) That a tunnel crossing the

bav will be approved in any location,

pro\-ided that the highest ixirt of the

structure is placed at least fifty feet

below mean lower low water and

proper compensation is made for

obstruction of cross-section as affect-

ing tidal flow.

(4) That a combined bridge and

tunnel will be approved at a location

south of the proposed Alameda
Naval Base site, provided that the

[ continued on page i I

Express Firms to

Charge Storage

for Undelivered

Merchandise

~n^

X"llF>-iS companies are

|ilaiiiiing to establish a
-\.-t(ni of chargesfor the

.storing of express ship-

iiii-iits that are uncalled

for or icfuseil when tendered for de-

livery. This is the announcement
of W. C. Kiefcr of the .\merican

Railway Express Company.
A docket outlining the proposal

has been issued for the information

of the public, and in due course it

will be filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission as an addition to

the IC.xpress Classification to become
iffective on or about May 1st.

The rules and charges will apply

to business nf this character which

the local office has to store owing to

the refusal of the consignee to accept

it when a tender of delivery is made
or which for any other reason not

the fault f>f the express company
can not be delivered. Three days

"free time" will be allowed, after

which the storage charge will be 10

cents for the first day, 5 cents for

each of the next eight days, with a

maximum of 50 cents a month for

each shipment weighing 100 pounds
or less. There will be a regular

monthly charge thereafter of 50

cents per month or fraction thereof.

On shipments weighing more than

100 pounds this storage charge will

be assessed proportionally, any
( continued on page 2

\
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Owners May Hereafter Pay
Express Companies for

Storage of Goods
I
r„..t.n...-.l (r..„, ,,:«. 1 |

fractional part of 1(X) pimnds to ho

computed as 100 pounds. ('. c, on
shipments weighing more than 100

pounds and not more than 200
pounds the storage charge will be
twice that shown above on a 100-

pound shipment. The carrier is i-e-

(|uired to give proper arrival notice

to the consignee, such notice to lx>ar

the same address as appears on the

shipment, and to retain in its files a

duplicate copy of such notice.

In the course of business, many
controversies arise, during which a

consignee may prefer to refuse ship-

ments sent to him. The carrier has

no alternative but to store the gootis

and cannot relieve it.«elf of the ship-

ment fir of all responsibility for it

until the parties involved adjust

their differences. This may take

several months in which the carrier

is an innocent bystander having been
in no wise responsible for the non-

delivery.

Assessment of storage charges on
unclaimed shipments has long been
a practice with freight and baggage.

The contention now is that the ex-

pense and extra labor involved

should be borne, not by express

patrons generally, but by the owners
of the goods so stored.

Foreign rivADE 1 IPS Domestic

I. C. C. Denies Plea of Rail-

roads for Terminal Rates

The Interstate C'nninierco Com-
niission. in a decision just announced.
1)V a vote of 7 to 3. denied the trans-

continental rail lines' application for

reductions on variou.s commodities
from Chicago territory to Pacific

(.'oa^t terminals which would not
apply at intermediate points.

The application of the carriers

was filed for the purpose of allowing
the rail lines to compete with the
intercoastal steamer lines on west-
bound transcontinental business.

c^ -o

lOltKJ—ChicHKM. ftli[i<.i>. ManufttriurcrB uf

CHOCrH.ATK BAHS. CII<)riH.ATK COATKI)
CANDIKS »nd HABV lU TH BARS, are vcr>- do-

sirou}< of ^ftHl>lu«hing businm connrctioiw with a

San Frsnciwo export house which »-ouId be inter-

cstod in pushinB the itale of this confectioner^' in

foreign countrie*.

10104—Chicaco. Illinoi», Party npemtinjc in

Chicago ait a general merchandise broker, in anxinun

to get in touch with San Francisco import and

export houMv handling merehandue of an>; kind,

including f'lod products.

lOIO.^— Detroit, Mich. Gentleman denirea to get

in touch with San Francisco direct importers of

PORTO RICAN HANDWORK. j.uch a«. I-INEN
TOWEI-S. LIN'OHKOX SETS. LADIES'
rXDEKWEAK. HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.

lOIOG— Victoria, B C Lumber company d«ure»

could be put into the I.l'MBER-carr>'ine trade.

10107—Vancouver. B. C Party in n p4«i(ii>n to

supply a coiuiderablc quantity of SILICA SAND,
08 i>er cent pure and free from iron. wiMtiea to get in

touch Kith (irm.^ or individuals interested in pur-

chai (this i>odit

lOII'K—Honolulu. T H Inventor of HlLl'
Df>LI> dof*ire« to get in fnueh nilh papier mache
doll nianufnctureni regardins making thewe dolU.

also making a mould from a woodco model which

he will t-ubrnit. Also desires to coniDiunicate with a

manufacturer of small CIX)CK WORKS for doll

novelties.

10109—Habana. Cuba. General commintion

merchant b interested in repre«K>nting a San Fran-

ci-ico exporter of SODA ASH. SODA CRYSTAL,
CAT'STIC SODA. etc. Will operate on a eoni-

101 10—San Salvador. C. A. Conimis»ion agent

and representative desires to cstabliith businean con-

nections with San Francisco exporters of 0.\S(>-

LIXE. APPLF>; and GRAPES. PRESERVES IN
TIXS.

101 11—Ruemw Aires, Argentina. .Argentina offcnt

excellent poseibilitiex for the eunsuniptiun of

FRESH and DRIED CALIFORNIA FRLITSand
firms there are very d(aiirou.s of establishing con-

nections n-ith California fruit pro<lucen< and shippers

not already represented in Argentina.

10112—Chiclayo, Peru. Importers of large

quantities of RfKiFiXG PAPERS dcsure to com-
municate with California manufacturers of this

material,

10113— IInienau. Germany, Manufacturer of

THERMOS BOTTLES wanta'to be represented in

San Francisco.

10114—Berlin. Germany. Gentleman, for U
yeanii manager of the firm of inventors of the ther-

moe bottle, has recently retired and offers his serv-

ices to American firma as buying agent and even-

tually as soles representative. Can furnish first-

class references.

^ 101 15—Copenhagen, Denmark. Experience*!

foreign trader, with connections in Denmark, re-

turning to Denmark early in April, wishes to lake a

line of CALIFORNIA GLACE FRUIT. FRl IT
JUICES. DRIED FKl IT. etc

10116—Oslo, NorwTiy. Importer of FOOD
PRODUCTS wishes to represent CaHforma pro-

ducers or exporters in Norway.
10117—Oslo. Norway. A well established agent

in the brewing trade desires the representation fur

Norway of a first-class San Francisco firm desiirous

of exporting BREWING BARLEY.
lOllS—Kerman, Persia. Established general

merchant desire? to act as agent in East and South
Persia for exporters of FORD AND DODGE
CARS. MOBILE OIL. GREASE. CANDLES.
CYCLES. PIECE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY, RAINCOATS. COTTON YARN.
CIGARETTES, CIGARS, COMBS. DRUGS.
MEDICINES. HARDWARE. LAMPS. LEAD
PENCILS, NAPHTHALINE. SECTION PAPER

FOR THE PURKtSE OF DESIGNS OF CAR-
PETS. WATCHES and SUGAR. He also export*

the following Pervian products: DATES. PISTA-
CHIO NUTS.ALMOND.S.GUMTRAGACANTH.
SHEEP GUTS. PURE SILK HANDKER-
CHIEFS. KER.MAN CARPETS and RUGS. Will

operite on conmiission basis.

10119—Georgetown, British Guiana. Firm of

commission merchants and agrntA. operating on a
commisBion basis, as well as buying on their own
account, wish to establish busincw connections with

San Francisco firms desiring to market their prod-
ucts in BritLxh Guiana.

10120—Holland. Well recommended firm de-

sires to represent a California packer and exporter

of DRIED FRUITS.
10121—Sofia, Bulgaria Bulgarian house, dealine

in differeot products of the State, desires to enter
into relatioDf with important manura'-turvrs.

Eventually this firm will eot^r into large public

undertakings, state loans, mining eoncewions, pur-
chase of tobacco, essence of roses, and tanibskini

.

Firat-claas references will be supplied.

10122—Venecia. Italy Manufaetur^-t* of HIGH
CLASS DECORATED LEATHER GOODS, such
a^ EMBOSSED and GLAZED LE.VTHER IN
COLORS. ARTISTICALLY" DEC<jRATED IN
ANCIENT BRONZE. \K>SAIC and GOLD, desire

to appoint a suitable firm or agent to handle the

sale of their products in this territorj*. They manu-
facture coin purses, card c&s«<. bill iolda. pocket

books, cigar aud cigarette cases, purscfi. handbags,
trinket boxes, chests, jewel ca^cB. book covers, desk

set", etc Catalog and price list on file with Foreign

and Domestic Trade Department.

10123—Osaka. Japan Importer? of SOUTH
AMERICAN COFFEE desire to get in touch with

San Francbco shippers of this commrxlity.

10124—Kobe. Japan. Exiwirter and importer
desire*^ to establLih connectionn wHth .San Francisco

exponent of CATTLE BONES. HOf>FS. HORNS,
etc.. and with importers of FURS, such as MINK
and OTTER SKINS.

10125—Tokyo. Japan. Exclusive importers of

automotive equipment and replacement parts, de-

Hireto import FORD GENUINE PARTS di.eetly

from San Francisco authorized Ford dealers.

10126—Chefoo, North China. f)ld established

exporters of SHANTUNG HOG CASI NGS. export-

ing $2,000,000 worth of this product yearly, wish to

communicate with San Francisco importers and
users of this commodity. They guarantee their

cjisings to he c'ear.. fresh, well selected and salted,

and lower in price than their Tientsin competitors.

Domestic Trade Tips
I)-2f.l27—Los Aneelt-^. Calif. Manufacturers of

ticedlepoiut tapestries are in the market for CAN-
VAS to be used in this work. Sample of canvas

required on file with the Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department.

D-2028—Los Angeles. Calif. .Manufricturers of a

new type of gas heater dej^irc to get in touch with a
San Francisco firm in a poftition to manufacture the

METAL CABINET complete and METAL
FRONT FOR FIREPLACE OR WALL TYPE
HEATERS. These cabinets and fronts are con-

structed of -Steel, similar to that used in the metal

filing cabinets and bank fixtures. They nnll forward

complete details to interested parties.

D-2029—Baltimore. Md. Manufacturers of

WELDING and CUTTING APPARATUS used in

the Oxy--Acetylene proces;>. including ACETY-
LENE GENERATORS. PREHEATERS. OIL
BURNERS. CARBIDE LIGHTS and OTHER
BUILDERS' and STEEL WORKERS' ESSEN-
TIALS, desire to appoint a suitable representative

to handle the sale of their products in this territorj'.

[ continued on page 3 ]
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS
O^-

jw territory must make
new friends, aod established firniB have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes rcnorta of removals and expansions.

Architect—C. E. Perry, mo Mwrkt-t to 460 Mont-
gomery.

Attorneys—Alma M. Meyers. 310 Sansome: A.

Avenson. Mar\-in Bldg.; I.. H. Shapiro. Balboa

Bldg. to L'nited Bank Bldg.; Homer Lingenfelter,

Balfour Bldg. to United Bank Bldg,; B. C. Mickle.

315 to 220 Montgomery.
Batteries—City Batter>- Ser^-ice Station. 168

Valencia.

Beauty Parlor—Park Beauty Shop. 1986 Page.

Broker—H G. Renebome (coffee), 320 Market
to 21 Pine.

Campaign Headquarters—^Rex Goodcell ifor

Governor). 702 Market.

Candy—Chesterfield Sweet Shop, 3754 Geary.

Candy Import Co, (P, L. Davis. Jr.), Underwood
Bldg.

Cloaks and Suits—Henry Bloom. 130 Sutter.

Contractor—Wni- Fischer. 1265 9th Ave.

Delicatessen—New Mission Delicatessen Store

(Miss Julia Xemeth). 2776 to 2828 Mission.

Drugs—Caao Drug Co.. 895 Bush.

Engineers^—Business Engineeriog Service (con-

sulting). 417 Montgomery.
Flooring—Pacific Floor Co. (P J. Rudenko).

2747 Mission to 2805 22d.

Fruit—Hood River Apple Assn.. Fife Bldg.

Hardware—Rothschild's. 3141 I6th.

Heating—Electric Steam Radiafor Corp.. 742

Hotels—Governor Hotel, now open, Turk and

Imports and Exports

—

A. .\venson Co.. Marvin-

Bide.

Insurance—J .^ Brennan. 235 Montgomery to

369 Pine.

Machinery—Schutte &. Koerting Co.. .i5 to 74

New Montgonierj'.

Manufacturers* Agents—Schroeder Bros.. Mar-
vin Bldg.: Bergstrom & Bruce, 760 Market.

Market—Irving Fruit Market. 926 Irving.

Messenger Service—Transbay Messenger Con-
cern. 24 California.

Photographers-Enos Photo Studio, 258 3d to

2268 Mission: Salazar Art & Photo Studio. 839

Planing MUls-Balboa Mill Co.. 100 Havelock.

Plasterers—Johnson & Jacobsoo. 3786 Mission-

Polish—Sphinx Products Co., 510 Van Ness Ave.

to Pacific Bkig.

Real Estate—R A Wilson. 119 Montgomer>- to

369 Bush: Gross Real Estate Co.. 1951 48th Ave ;

Wolf & Nelson. 26 Montgomery: Trevor & Co.. 22

Montgomery to 71 Sutter; Fahey & Rich. 57.i0

Mission: J. N Grant. 1 Montgomerj': Aetna Realty

Co., 1!>40 Irving: Fred Linz, 1940 Irving.

Restaurant—Waffle Grill. 62 Taylor.

Retinning -E I Hackett. 102 Langton.

Sheet Metal Works—.A ndrews & Beerman. 3.J9.^

Mission; r^liIi^. t -Sheet Metal and Heating Co. (C.

R. Bell. T L Quaiuitrom), 1253 9th Ave.

Stationery—Pacific Stationer>' & Specialty Co.,

577 Market to 599 Mission.

Tags—Acme tag Co., 760 Market.

Tailors—Brocchini & Vannucci. 4:^5 to 444

Broadway; \'ictor Verdramini. 2558 3d.

Theatricals—Players Guild School (Rexton

Reed), 1846 Gough.

Transportation—Independent Steamship Co-
Fife 4$lde-'IndepeHderlt-6.~&.-A^6taer iiine.'-724

Wire—Kerite Insulatetf Wire & CableCo.', In

Domestic Trade Tips
( continued from page 2]

D-2030—Carnarvon. Iowa. .Supplier of POP-
CORN, shelled, cleaned ami sacked, desires to sell

this commodity in carload lots to San Francisco

firms which distribute to the retail trade.

D-203I—New York, N. Y. Manufacturer of a
NEW ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN HAMMER,
particularly suitable for use in sculpturing and
car\'ing on stone, desire to appoint some San Fran-
cisco firm or individual to take over the sole agency
for the state of California for the sale of this hammer.
D-2033—Crescent City. Calif. Party U in the

market for the follon-ing lumber-sawmill machinerj-.

good second-hand: PLANER AND MATCHER
(4 side. 1st choice; 3 side, 2nd choice) si/e about 6
inches by 24 inches complete; and a TRIMMER
complete.

D-2033—St. Joseph, Mo Clothing house offers

for sale a large quantity of SLIGHTLY USED
SAMPLE TRUNKS and TELESCOPES, which
they will ofler at

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing Orthopedic and Prosthetic .ap-

pliances to the United States Wterans' Bureau. 883

Market Street, .San Francisco, during the period

July 1. 1926. to December 31. 1926. Bids will be

received at that office until 2:00 P. M. Monday.
March 29. 1926.

For furnishing orthopedic shoes, arch supports,

and the modifying of shoe£ for beneficiaries of the

United States \'eterans" Bureau. 883 Market Street,

San Francisco, dbring the period Ju!y 1. 1926. to

December 31. 1926. Bids will be received at that

office until 2:00 P. M., Monday, March 29, 1926.

For furnishing hearing devices to the United

SUtes Veterans' Bureau. 883 Market Street, San

Francisco, during the period July 1, 1926, to De-

cember 31, 1926. Bids will be received at that office

until 2:00 p. m., Monday. March 29, 1926.

For furnishing optical supplies to the L'nited

State.-* Veterans' Bureau. 883 Market Street, Sao

Francisco, during the period July I, 1926, to De-

cember 31. 1926. Bids will be received at that office

until 2:00 p. m.. Monday. March 29, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department, for delivery

at San Francisco for shipment to Honolulu. T. H.,

subsistence supplies. Bids are to be submitted to

the Purchasing and Contracting Officer, S. F. G. I.

D., Fort Mason. San Francisco, and will be opened

April 7, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department, for deliver>*

at San Francisco, on or about April 16, 1926. for

shipment to Manila, P, I., subsistence supplies.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer. Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will

be opened March 25. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, cylindrical valves, iron

valve castings and rubber seals for overhaul of

Gatun Locks. Bids are to be submitted to the

office of the General Purchiising Officer of the

Panama Canal. Washington. D. C . and will be

opened March 26. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(.\tlantic portJ or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone. Isthmus of Paoania, lathes, shapers. electric

drills, grinders, sheet steel, nionel metal, brass,

bronze, pipe and tubing, steel mid phosphor-bronze

trafts, balL,ioiat»t^ \ii)y«"».*sli_«vclsp v^e
haiw-saw blqdes, elailipe, K^u« hSo^.^Ui
ours, »hacklps. drinking giassf^. drills, fi

screws, nuts, hose, rubber boots, canva
cloth, sheeting, toweling, artificial leather, tapes,

card^c^os. lanyard, copper cloth, bojvling ~^)^,
papbr cups. lags, and coVer paper. Bids arV'to W*
subnolti-d to tfte General Purchasing OfficG?" *f-^li6

Panama Canal, Washington, D. C, and will be
opened March 27, 1926.

For furnishing the Alaska Railroad, to be de-

livered, free of all charges, on Pier in Seattle. Wash-
ington, 25,000 standard Douglas fir ties, 7x8 inches

X S feet. Bids are to be submitted to the General
Purchasing Agent of the Alaska Railroad, Seattle.

Washington, and will be opened March 22. 1926.

Transcontinental Freight

Bureau Docket

The subjects listed below will be considered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than March 25.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6651—Diatomaceous earth, CL,

eastbound: 6652. derricks (gas or oil welh. K. D..

CL. eastbound; 6653. malleable iron and gray iron

castings, CL, westbound; 6654, cereals and cereal

products, CL. westbound: 6655, wheat. CL. east-

bound; 6656. agricultural implements, hand, in

mixed carloads «ith agricultural implements other

than hand, westbound; 6657. eggs. CL, eastbound:

6658. stove furniture. CL, westbound: 6659. jacks

and jack screws. CL. westbound: 6660. rail or track

door or carrier, CL, westbound; 6661. door hangers

and hay loft equipment, CL, westbound; 6662.

power pumps, pump Jacks and working heads. CL.
westbound: 6663, sad irons. CL, westbound; 6664,

grindstones and frames, CL. westbound; 6665,

stoves, CL, westbound: 6666. chain, ling belting.

CL, westbound: 6667, handles, scoop, shovel and

spades and scoops, shovels and spades, N. ,0. S.,

CL. westbound; 6668. wire cloth. CL. westbound;

6669. tubs and pails, CL, westbound; 6670. wheel-

barrows and trucks (non-self-propelling), CL. west-

bound : 6671 . automobile tire chains and extra

parts. CL. westbound; 6672. fine stops and thimbles,

LCL, westbound; 6673. drills, hand, or hand and
power combined. CL, westbound; 6674. tools, CL,
westbound: 6675, churns, hand and power. CL,
westbound: 6676. conductor pipe. CL, westbound:

6677, andirons, CL. westbound; 6678, wTingers,

CL. westbound: 6679, builders* hardware, CL.
westbound: 6680, dried beans, CL. westbound;

6681, paper boxes, nested, LCL, eastbound. import;

6682. floor polishers. LCL. eastbound: 6683. paper

felt carpet. LCL. westbound; 6684. pastry boards,

cutting boards, clothes rack material and washboard

material, CL, eastbound; 6572 (2nd Cor), apples,

CL. eastbound-

United States Intercoastal
Conference Westbound

Rate Docket
Bulletin No, 40. posting date March 17. 1926.

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than March 29. 1926. Full information

concerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

R-509—Gold decorated glassware. Request for

the establishment of an LCL rate of S2.40, actual

value not to exceed $50.(K) per 100 lbs.. Item 1525;

R-510. paper. Items 2745 and 2760. Proposed CL
mixture of shipments of toilet paper, paper napkins

and waxed ^Tapping paper: R-511, carbon tetra-

chloride. Item 1070. Request for a reduction in the

CL rate to 75c per 100 lbs.; R-512, paper printing,

paper wrapping in straight CLs.Item 2760. Request

for a reduction in the straight CL rate to 60c per

100 lbs.
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Another Factory Branch Arrives
BIG SPRING COMPANY
SELECTS SAN FRANCISCO

AS DISTRIBUTING
POINT

DIKKT t'iu'tory braiifh

of tho Harvey Spring

and ForRing Company.
Kacino, Wisconsin, hits

iH'en secured for San
Francisco.

"We have .selected San Francisco,"

said T. H. \'an Horn, general sales

manager at Racine. Wis., "for our
Western distribution of Harvey
springs, after making a thorough
study of West Coast cities, liecause

of San Francisco's central location

and ideal facilities for e.\pediting the

handling of our product.
"From our new San Francisco

headfiuarters, to be located at 489
(lolden C!ate avenue, we shall serve

the entire Pacific slope and the

Islands, our firm being prepared to

ship from San Francisco any one of

fifteen hundred types of springs for

automol)iles or trucks in addition to

a line of wagon hardware and
bumpers.
"Kvery Flastern manuacturer is

looking to the Pacific Co.ist more
and more, knowing that if he has not

already provided a factory or dis-

tributing branch out here, it is one
of the steps to be taken in the future,

and with .San Francisco's obvious
advantages a great many of these
branches will be located here.

"With your deep water and ex-

tensive industrial acreage e.\tending

to the soutii of .San Francisco down
the peninsula, it takes no prophet to

see that the future of .San Francisco
is great indeed."
The Harvey spring is a nationally

adverti.secl product and specializes

;n replacement spring work. Mr.
George F. Howe will be the manager
in charge with Mr. G. R. Waddell
local sales representative.

Story of Hetch Hetchy

t^^w Out in Book Form

Students Entertained

Twenty-five graduating members
of the hi.story class of Tracy High
School were given close-ups of his-

toric spots in San Francisco Friday
afternoon as guests of the Hospital-
ity Bureau of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. An auto-
mobile tour of the city included
Portsmouth Square, Chinatown,
Tlie Presidio, Palace of the Legion
of Honor and other points of inter-

est.

The complete >iiny nf llctch

Hetchy is told in an interesting book
by Ray W. Taylor, San Francisco

newspaper man. which has just been
published by Hicardo .). Orozco.

"If the people control public

utilities, why own them'.'" is one of

the verj- vital subjects discussed by
the author. He ilescribes the vast

problems involved in transporting
water 1.50 miles from the Sierras to

San F'rancisco and the enormous
sums of money expended in develop-
ing the Hetch Hetchy project; the
famous spring V.\ Polin, believed to

be responsible for the fecundity of

the Spanish garrisons at the I're-

sidio, and the formation of the

Golden Gate.
Mr. Taylor's book is a valuable

contribution to the historical litera-

ture of San Franci.sco and embodies
an interesting and connected ac-

count of the development of the
cit\'*s long struggle over water. It

can be purcha.sed only from the

publisher.

The Nation's Editors to See
Our Redwoods

Plans for the routing of individual

members of the National Editorial

Association party to and through
the Redwood Highway luupire in

July, in the form of po.st-convent ion
tours, are being worked out liy the
Redwood Highway Association,
under the direction of Frederick H.
Meyer, president.

Since every minute of time is

taken up during the N. E. A.'s stay
in Central California, between July
11 and 1.5, it has been found impos-
sible to route the entire party of 750
people any farther north than
Sonoma County, according to
officials of the Editorial Association.

However, the Redwood Highway
officials are now planning itineraries

for independent and conducted tours
over the Retiwood Highway for

those members of the N. E. A. who
do not immediately return East, as
well as for those planning to continue
on to Portland before going East.

The Association hopes to route
the bulk of parties bound for Port-
land over the Redwood Highway,
either via railroad, motor stage, or
automobile.

THE BAY BRIDGE
[ c-<,nt!nu<-d from pagp 1

)

tunnel is so placed as to leave the
channel along the San Francisco side
unobstructed to a depth of fifty feet

at mean lower low water for a width
of a.OOO feet measured from the
nearest point of the pier-head line,

and provided that proper compensa-
tion is made for obstruction of cros.s-

section as affecting tidal flow.

(.5) That not more than one
cro.ssing will be approved at present
in any location north of San Mateo.
Major John W. N. Sehulz. in

charge of the Firet Division, Corps
of llngineers, with headquarters in

San Francisco, is now preparing a
s<'cond report on the bridge situation
which will be sent to Washington in

the near future. This report may
result in reaffirmation of the policies

enunciated in 1921, or they may be
modified.

No less than nine different projects
have been presented and are now
pending before the Board of Super-
visors. It is believed vmlikely that
any of them can properly be con-
sidered until the Army Board of
Engineers in Washington receives
the .second Sehulz report and it is

definitely established which, if any.
meets with Government require-
ments.

With these facts taken into con-
sideration it is olniously the part of
wisdom for the Chamber of Com-

'merce to withhold specific endorse-
ment of any particular project until

such time as the es.sentials are defi-

nitely determined. When these are
determined the Chamber will play
an appropriate part in the realiza-

tion of an improvement that is very
urgently needed by .San Francisco
and her neighboring cities.

Americans Abroad Relieved

of Taxes

American foreign trade repre-

sentatives abroad are relieved of tax
upon their incomes while resident in

foreign countries, according to the
revenue act of 1926 approved by
President Coolidge on February 26.

The Foreign Trade Department of

the Chamber of Commerce has sup-
ported this proposal for several

years. This action relieves American
business representatives from a
handicap and places them in equal
position to representatives of other
nations who have long been exempt
from home taxation.
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A City Without Limitations!

ATURAL resources and facilities have been a great factor in San Fran'
Cisco's past and present prosperity and growth.

'.% & *

Vast industry and shipping have developed as the result of our deep

'
^^t^"^-

^: .t &
A great deal of industrial waterfront in the southern portion of the city j-//7/^/!<'^z>j

nclamation and devtlopnnnt. This will increase the industrial waterfront property
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS by many hundreds of acres.

ft •$; *

There are still hundreds of acres of industrial property WITHOUT waterfront
facilities available for industry within the city limits. Islais Creek Reclamation District

will alone produce 291 INDUSTRIAL ACRES.
& -Si s*i

Deep water means shipping. But if the city is to grow, shipping must res/tit in industry

—the fabrication into finished products of the raw materials that go through the port.

'.% 1% I*)

Hundreds of Eastern concerns are looking to San Francisco as the CENTRAL
POINT for manufacture and distribution to serve a population oj five and one-half million

people ivithin San Francisco's trade territory.

S*i * *

Aside from industrial property within the city, acreage for vast growth and devel'

opment of the future is to be found down the Peninsula, where 4g miles of industrial

waterfront with thousands of industrial acres adjacent are favored with deep tvater.

* 1% •*

For the most part this acreage is virgin, although the San Francisco Bay Terminals

has announced a development program for one portion of it.

a * sft

The San Francisco Peninsula affords a most ideal location for an urban community

with Its metropolis, its vast virgin industrial acreage, its home sections, hills, parks,

beaches, country clubs and golf courses.

* * v%

San Francisco is a City Without Limitations

!
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Foreign Trade Tips

10127—North Fork. Calif. Store wi»liCH to pur
cha»p in Sun Francwco I\rPORTED INDIAN
SEKD BEADS

10128—NVw York. N. Y. Exporters of DRIF.D
and CANNED FRUITS and APRICOT KER-
NELS domirc to ttitnbiiMh connections with a San

FranciAOo firm for dhipnu-nt of thne commodities,

lit nttmctivo pricCM (juotcd F. O. B. steamer San

FranciAco, Lon Ansptm, or other Pacific Coaot porl»

for nhipnimt direct to Europe.

10129—Vnner.uver. B C The Chinese reprt-

»entative!i of n Britif<h Cohimbia firm wish to estab-

lish business conneetiona with California packers of

SACRAMENTO RIVER SALTED SHAD and

puckere of C(nJFISH FLAKES and BRICKS,
Offers should be iimde F. A, S. San Friinci»cr).

10]30~-8t. I^uiH, .VIo. Druff manufacturers de-

sire to coninmniente with San Francisco representa-

tives of Japani*e TOOTH BRISH manufaclurew.

HH:J1— .Siui Franci^eo. Calif. Firm i& in the

market for IMPORTED JAPANESE PORCE-
LAIN BIRDS, brightly colored

10132—Osuku, Japan. Manufacturer*! and ex-

porters of a NUTRITIOUS HEALTH FOOD for

infants, dMire to entablish a market for their prod-

uct in San Francisco. The food is known as'NURT-
IX)GEN" and ia composed chiefly of maltose and
dextrine. Sample is on file with the Foreign &
Domestic Trade Department.

10133—Bari. Italy. Operators of a large OLIVE
OIL mill in Southern Italy desire to appoint a nuit-

ablp firm or imiividual to represent them in this

10134—Lisbon. Portugal. Export(>rs of S.AR-

DINES IN OIL wish to appoint some San Fran-

cisco firm to represent them in the sale of this

commodity. Rcferencra are supplied.

lOlS.")—San Francisco, Calif. Gentleman, leaving

for France in May, now representing 25 leading

furniture fuctori<>s of France, offers his services to

San Franciscu importers or buyers interested in pur-

chasing FURNITURE. He claims he can save
local firms 150^^ by purchasing direct from the

French manufacturera. Has illustrated catalogs

from which one can make selections, and furniture

will be shipped directly to buyer.

10136—San Francisco, Calif. American, formerly

with the U. S. Consular Service in Siberio. and
.thoroughly acqunintetl with that countr>', desires

to meet manufacturers ar firms interested in intro-

ducing their goods into Siberia.

10137—Cottbus. Germany. German chocolate

manufacturer wishes representative for COCOA.
CHOCOLATE and CANDIES.
10138—Berlin. Germany. Manufacturer of

LIFTING JACKS wants representative in San
Francisco.

10139—RheinpfalR, Germany. Manufacturer of
LINOLEUM wanta representative in San Fran-

10140—Muenchen, Bavaria. Manufacturer of

HIGH PRESSURE LUBRICATOR wishes repre-

10141—Berlin, Germany. Importer is interested

in establishing connections with San Francisco ex-

porters of SHOES, LEATHER. FOODSTUFFS,
FRUITS. RUBBER TIRES, and COTTON.
10142—Plauen. Germany. Manufacturer of

LACES desires to appoint a selling representative

in San Francisco. Would prefer someone already in

the lace trade having connections with blouse and
dress makers. Sample of lace on file with Foreign
and DoD.estic Trade Department.

10143—Germany. Manufacturers and exporters
of TOYS wish to get in touch with interested San
Francisco importers.

10144—Kyoto. Japan. Motor dealers wish to
purchase SECOND-HAND BUICK MOTORS
from San Francisco dealers.

K>

10145- Darwrn, KiirIhiuI Large iii.-iiiiifiicUir'-r^

of PIGMENT COLORS for painta, lilhogniphic

and printing inks: also Pl'LP COU^RS for wall-

papers, paper coaters. enamellen>, etc., dotire to get

in touch with interested San Francisc<» buyeni. Will

send samples to prospective buyeni.

10146—Ciabloni. C«-choslovnkia, Gentleman
desires lo find a San Francisco market f<»r TINY
CRYSTAL BEADS, such as are now used on lamp-

shad<>s. draprricH. etc. He is also in a position to act

OS buying ageni for San Francisco* importers of

BEADS. NECKLACES and all kinds of IMITA-
TION JEWELRY Sampl.- of the Ballotini"

cr>-Btal beads for lamp shade making is on file with

the Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

I0I47—United Kingdom. Producers of the fin«.t

grade English PILPST(^NES are desirous of find-

ing a market in this district and thev state that they

are in a position to eflect c. i. f, deliveries at an

attractive price.

10148—BuenoB Aire*. Argentina. Trading cor-

poration is very desirous of representing San Fran-

cisco Mianufacturrrs or exporters in the Buenon
Aires market.

10 149—Granada. Nicaragua. C. A. Firm wishes

to get in touch with San Francisco dealers in

MACHINERY FOR FELLING and SAWING
TREES.
10150—Mexico City, Mexico. Firm is in a p<wi-

tion to supply large quantities of ALLICMTOR
HIDES at any time.

Domestic Trade Tips

I>-2U:fl— Boston. .Miuw. Firm of miles agents, or

distributors m the eastern United States, offer their

services to San Francisco manufacturers wishing to

develop a market for their products in the East.

Will consider any product of merit.

D-203O—Philadelphia. Pa. Manufacturers of a

PERFECT" FURNITURE PAD. made from
best olive drab drills on both sides and having sht-et

Cotton filling, in various siws. desire lo appoint

some San Francisco firm to represent them either on

a commission or discount basis.

D-203fi -Venice. California. Party is in the

market for 100.000 WAX BAGS to put in a carton

2 7/8 inches by l}i inches by ti inches, allowing 1 )^

inch extra in length for sealing. Bags to have square
bottoms and to be waxed on both sides.

D-2037—Loe Angeles, Calif. Gentleman wishes

to purchase UNREFINED RAW CANE SUGAR
in 100-lb. to oOO-Ib. lots in sacks. Wishes price F.

O, B. San Francisco.

D-2038—Sau Fernando, Calif. Nurseryman de-
sires to purchase STRONG PAPER BOXES direct

from manufacturers. Boxes must be suitable for

mailing chrysanthemum plants.

D-2039—Hoquiam, Washington. Supplier of

MOSS and SPHAGNUM MOSS wishes to com-
cate with nurseries, green houses, or dealers inter-

ested in purchasing same.

D-2040—Boulder Crock, Calif. Manufacturer of

redwood burl novelties, som-enirs and curios is in

the market for a quantity of FELT. FELT CLOTH,
or POWDERED FELT for use on the bottoms of

vases, lamps and bowls.

D-2041—EI Paso, Texas. Wholesale junk dealers

offer for sale a quantity of WHITE WIPING RAGS
and wish to communicate with San Francisco users

of this article.

Dn2042—Pasadena. Calif. Supplier of industrial

ore, minerals, and earths, can furnish a large

quantity of POTASH MARL, which is excellent for

soil improvement and for raising all kinds of plants,

trees, flowers and grasses.

D-2043—Rainier. Oregon. Supplier of YEW
WOOD wishes to -get in touch with buyers in San
Francisco.

THE .SA.N FR.VNCISCO
DOLLAR

IF VOtarp lucal.-,lanvwhcroiii
(he ilciwn-town area today you
can hear the clank of a stcam-

shovcl at work on excavations or
t he Iju.sy rat t le of a pneumatic rivet-
er high up in a skeleton of steel,
Thi.<i noise may irritate you when
you are trying to telephone—but
it's progress. The sidewalks are
housed over with contractors'
hoar<lin>Es. Huge trucks carry away
dirtand carry hack concrete mixers.
Wherever you go it's going on—
progress.

Cio ui>-town a little farther into the
hotel and apartment hiiu.sc district
and you are still in the thick of it.

On every side is evidence of prejia-
ration and expansion. Preparation
for a greater population—expansion
for prc.s.sing needs. The men who
arc jiutling their money into these
structures know what they are rick-

ing. They arc hacking up sound
Imsincss judgment with action,
which lirings us right square down
to the San Francisco Chamber of
('iinuniTce and to the man who is

not yet a member of it.

The San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce is the one central body
working for the advancement of
this city !us a whole and the Cham-
ber of Commerce dollar comes
straight back to San Francisco and
becomes the San Francisco Dollar
in which we all share.

Head tlic wording on this coupon

—

then send it to someone who is not
a member:
^teHlbership Department,

Han Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce:

I am convinced thai a membership
in the San Francisco Chamber of Corn-
merce is an invest iticnt in San Fran-
ciscu and I iiisl, l„ Imili 111, lliis soumi
husiness jvllymi nt inlh nction. Yuu
may consider this as my apphmlicn
for membership.

Signed

BiL^incss ..

Address

D-2044—Columbus. Ohio. Manufacturers of

•EBCO" STEEL TOILET P.\RTITION.S and
VENTIL.\TED TOILET FI.XTURES. WASH
BOWLS and DRINKING FOL'NTAIN.S, draire lo

secure repre-sentation in San Francisco for ttie sale

of tlieir products. Illustrated leaflet is on file witli

tlie Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

Specifications Available
The following specifieations covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Donie-stir Trade Department.
For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone,

Isthmus of Panama, cement gun, air compressor

.

motors, electric hoists, steel, pig iron, wire rope,

cable, electrical wire, telephone terminals, condu-
lets, switches, resistance units, outlet boxes, fuses,

plugs, lamp guards, coke, bricks, asphalt cement,

prepared roofing, kerosene, oils, turpentine, paint

remover, acetone, paints and ingredients, shellac,

carbonizer, rock salt, wiping rags, rubber matting,

paper and lumber. Bids are to be submitted to the

General Purchasing Officer of the Panama Canal,

Washington, D. C, and will be opened .\pril 6, 1926.
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^^^^^T T^TTOT>.T-I?CC TELEGRAPH SERVICE

T F ADS forNEW BUSIN ESb between u. s. and
Ljt^rS.L^O jor L^M^ ^ MEXICO IMPROVED

A ne« 6im entering « ne« territory must make

new friends »nd established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of bns.ne«. from new-

eomer. U -tipped off" at the proper lime. This

department was created -^th the mtention of de-

veloping new bu.ine«. for members of the Chamber

of Commeri-e It is a compilation of the names of

ew commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is rele«,ed »nth-

out specific check-up. as firms generaUv prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de^

tailed verification. In addition to new concern, the

list includes report, of removal, and eipamions.

BuBnCM men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house lor

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop. Industrial Department. Chamber of

Commerce. Main Floor. Merchant. Exchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A daily service available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m.. at the desk of the Information

•Department. 451 California .treet. or if desired,

list, will be maUed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with rtamped and addressed envelopes.

Fountain Pens—Parker Pen Co.. Wells Farco

Ulilg. t" 4(51 Market

Groceries—Piggly Wiggly, 1644 Haight.

Imports—.Vrenson * Co.. 200 Davis to Marvin

Investments-Robert S. Odell & Co., 225 Buih.

Jewelry-DeRoy Jewelry Co., 928 Market,

Ladies' Furnishings—Goodwin Corset Shop. 449

Mllsmi, to V.H Pott.
.

Lumber—McFaul Co., Flood Bldg. to St. Clair

lil.lg Hall Timber Co., 112 Market,

Machinery—T. L. Smith Co. 829 Folsom.

Manufacturers' Agent-W. B. Schmidt, 660

Mo y Brokers—H. Landecker. 403 Pine to 457

Accountants-Western Institute of AccouiitaiicN',

74 New Montgomery to Underwood Bldg.

Ad'USters-P. S- Truitt and Paul Henderson, 1 14

Sansonio to 332 Pine.

Amusements-West Coast ,\m..sement Co.,

Grant Bldg.
,

Antiques-I.ee Eleanor Graham, now open, 441

"""Lhrtects-M. H. Merrill & Co ,
Fife Bldg

Attomeys-S. A. Abrams, H™''-'''

f^g.
to 10.

Montg<.nier>-; Pembroke Gochnour. 681 Market M

W. Mcintosh, 681 Market to 114 Sanson.e; A. i-.

Black, 681 Market to 114 Sansome.

Auctioneers-St. Clair 4 Lee, Grant Bldg

Auto Finances—Motor Acceptance Corp., Sob

Golileii Gate Ave.
, , „ , :„ A-p

Auto Repairing-Henry M. Hackmaier. 62

°
AuTo" Sunnlies-C. F. Pratt (Sphin. Products

Corp. and National Equipment Co.). 510 Van Ne.ss

Ave. to Pacific Bldg.
. t-

Automobile Springs-Harvey »?'"«& Forgint

Co of Racine Wis. (Geo. F. Howe. Mgr.; G K.

Waddell. sales' director), 489 Golden Gate Ave,

Automobile Tires-The Rosenblatt Co., 1171

Market, to open a chain of tire stores.

Antos-Fred Wright and C. H. Edsen, 466 Eddy.

Beverages-Denver Bottling Co., 1049 Sansome

to 104 Vandcwater.

Broker-.l Kullmann; 220 Montgomery.

Buildmg Materials-General F.rcproofing Bu.ld-

,„e Pr.«lii.'ts Co., Sheldon Bldg.

candy- M...ropoUtan Candy Co., 955 to 936

Fillmore: P. Argyes. 101 Embarcadero: Cana>

Import Co. (P. Lionel Davis, Jr.,), Lnderwood

"'ctgars-Rudolto Cigar Co. (Rudolph Schwart.),

441 PiiiP t<i -156 Commercial.

Citrus Products-Citrus House, 217 Drunim.

Cleaners -\ B. C, Cleaning Co., 315 Minna:

N^w 1 >i.lv Dye Works, 1290 Sanchei: Art Cleaning

A- DviioK Wurks, 229 Leavenworth.

Clothing-Triangle ..pparel Co.. Gillette Bldg^

Commission Merchants-Lenios & Hanscom, lo9

to 429 Washington.

Concrete Contractor-John ftpargo, Russ Biag.

to 3:i3 Kearny. ,,q,

Dentist-Dr. C. R. Flagg, Butler Bldg. to 291

Geary. „ rn 385
Drayage-Paeifie Highway Express Co.,

Taylor to 343 t)'Farrell.

Drugs -General Pharmacy, 1201 Geneva.

Electrical -Smith Electric Co.. 50 Natonia

'''Engrrvmg-Conrinental Engraving & Colo,

Plate Co., 156 2d.

*

Newspapers and Journals—San Francisco News

Letter (Fred A. .Marriott), Russ Bldg. to Hanford

Filk. .„

Paper-Butler Paper Co. (C. G. Sparrow). .18

Slitter to ^5 Mission.

Phys.cian-Dr. O. R. Lunger, 3009 16th.

Plumbers-Ed. Rosenbaum. 115 Waverly Place;

,1 II ,I„n.-.s(Meohanical Service Co), 1854 to 1812

PrmtoT Presses-Automatic Printing Devices

Co 05 Minna to 543 Howard,

Radio^Brewster & Waterburv and Echophone

Distributors, In, ,, 270 6th.

Real Estate- Henry A Kopt, Jr., MilU Bldg..

E I Downing. 105 Montgomery; Mildred Breit-

man' (Golden West Development Co.). 105 Mont-

gomery; Lester & Lester, Russ Bldg. to 58 Sutter;

A E Brune, 308 Bush to Charleston Bldg.; Thos.

DavU, 403 Pine to 457 Montgomery; Pottery

Really Co. 3421 Fillmore; A. J. Dalton. 5378

^'Restaurant-Clinton Coffee Shop. 48 Market.

Sand and Gravel-Sonoma Gravel Co.. Flood

Ride to St, Clair Bldg.
, .

Saulage Cases-Western Casing Co.. 470 Jack-

"securities-A B. Leach & Co. (Ross Thompson

M„r 1
4,si,-, Calil.jmia.

Sheet Met^l Works-Lincoln Park Sheet Metal

W rka I'.llo Clement; Western Furnace & Cornice

Cn it)" Brannan to Lansing and Essex.

Show-Cards-Sykes Show Cards Co.. Russ Bldg.

to 46 Kearny. .
, ^

Stationery-Pacific Stationery and Speeia ty Co.

,r rTlioell Vincent Co.), 577 Market to 599 M«sion.

S ocks and Bonds-P. D. Kahn 4 Co., 308 Bush

to Alexander Bldg.: W. H. Hannan and W. S

Hoelseher. 235 Montgomery to 15o Montgomerj .

Moeiscini.
Montgomery':

MeCreery Finnell Co.. ISO to 111 . »

Edward R Elliott. Inc., Exchange Blk.; A. B. Leach

& Co , American Bank Bldg.

Tax Experts-Hageman 4 Hogan, Flood Bldg. to

Tobacco-Paul Leonhardt (Leaf)^ 312 Cla.v.

Typewriters and SuppUes-C. W. Kastner, 235

Montgomery to 153 Kearny.

Washing Machines-Gainaday Electric Co.,

440 Market.
M„.iii,,,.r 1175

Walchmikers—Kayser & .mc-vmimh,

"wolns-Hutchings 4 Co., Baldwin Bldg. .0

212 Sutter.
I ;,man 4 Co., Insurance

Miscellaneous—F. J. L^man o: ^ .

Exchange Bldg.; Pacific Commercial Co Glume

BUg to Balfour Bldg.; Special Servrce Sales Co^

fvacuo Static Carbon Co.), Russ Bldg. to lo3
(vacuo o

Davies, Wells Fargo Bldg. to 760

trl"'; Collomb 4 Oldemeyer, Grant Bldg.;
Market: CollomD oi. ^ ctone-Tex
Source Research Bureau, Hearst B'-il- f"""^^^

Cra Lmen. 785 Market; Walter E. F"lf»rd. !>=

?r^^!::-^:f::=^-—

^

s:r:;:nir:»ees^-'-^i^S;.^f:
Tiedeman, district manager W estern lac

^ Di-i™ F V Masterson Co., Monaa
Wells Fargo BMg.. t-.

^J"-^^^: „ o, civdc;
„„ck Bldg.; ^^^^^^l^fiZZ: 2^ sLk:

.
rGrSl'^rlco.. Hewes Bldg.; Investors

Bureau. 486 California.

UNDER new arraiig;oments

entered into with the Mexican

Government, the Postal Tele-

graph Commercial Cables Systein

will hereafter render a telegraph and

cable service into and out of Mexico,

according to the following announce-

ment by Clarence H. Mackay, presi-

dent of these companies:

"For about fifty years there has

been a monopoly of the telegraph

service between the United States

and Mexico, which prevented my

company from introducing compe-

tition. On several occasions we have

made efforts to introduce competi-

tive service, and, in fact, in 1897 did

actually establish a connection with

Mexico, but after a few months we

were compelled to discontinue this

service in consequence of the then

existing monopolies.

"The new arrangements with the

Mexican Telegraph Administration,

to which my company is a party

have resulted in the cancellation ol

the old-time monopolies, and the

Postal Telegraph and Commercial

Cable Companies are thus able to

offer the public a competitive tele-

graph service to and from Mexico.

This will undoubtedly result m a

superior and enhanced telegraph

service with Mexico, which goes

hand in hand with mcreased com-

mercial intercourse."

A TIMELY SERVICE

HERE is a little record of serv-

ice It is only one of many

similar services that are con-

stantly being rendered by the Cham-

ber of Commerce to its members,

but of which little is ever heard.

A San Francisco firm had been

unable for several months to get a

check from M'ashington for goods

delivered to the Government. A

number of complications had caused

the delay. The firm, being a member

of the Chamber of Commerce came

and stated its case and asked if any-

thing could be done about it^ Ihe

Chamber's repre.sentative '" Wash-

ington was immediately notified and

he took the matter up with the

Comptroller General. Things were

qSy straightened out and the

check is now in the mail heading

west That was one little service to

a member.
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The Rapid Growth ofa Local Industry

IN the Pioneer Rubber Mills the

Pacific ("oast has one of the

leading manufacturers of me-
chanical rubber goods in the United

States. Starting in the rubber manu-
facturing business in 1888 this com-
pany has built up a world-wide dis-

tribution on its various lines of

rubber belting, hose and packing.

The principal products manufac-
tured are transmission, conveyor

and elevator belting, rubber hose of

all kinds, rubber packing and bat-

tery jars. A single order for dredg-

ing sleeves recently manufactured
amounted to over S30,000 in value

Develops New Process

Five years ago the Pioneer Rub-
l)er Mills developed a new process

for the manufhcture of garden hose

which turned out so satisfactory' a

product that today Pioneer hose is

sold all over the world and the com-
pany is recognized as one of the

world's largest garden hose manu-
facturers. At the present time one
million feet of garden ho.se is being
manufactured iier month. This
production will be increased in the

near future to take care of steadily

growing sales.

In manufacturing garden hose
huge moulds are u.sed in which
.500 feet of hose is vulcanized at

one time. A total plate pressure of

one and a half million pounds is

applied to these moulds in mammoth
hydraulic presses, each press weigh-
ing appro.xiniately l.iO tons.

Modem Equipment

The Pioneer Rubber Mills is

modernly equipped throughout for

manufacturing rubber transmission,

conveyor and elevator Ijelting and
hose of all kinds.

Rubber transmission . belting is

used in practically every industn,-.

the sawmills of the Pacific North-
west purchasing large quantities

annually. Rubber covered convej-or
belts are widely used in sawmills for

conveying hogged fuel, in the cement
and rock crushing industries, in

fiour and sugar mills, in mines, in

grain elevators and in even,' indus-
try where costs can be reduced by
supplanting manual labor with me-
chanical equipment.

Engineers of. the company are
constantly studying the po.ssibilities

of conveyor and elevator belting for

reducing costs and speeding up pro-
duction in a wide range of industries.

The Pioneer Rubber Mills has
supplied many of the leading cities

of this and other countries with fire

hose and has records of some of this

firehose having been in active service

for over twenty years. Much of the
oil hose used by the large oil com-
panies in the United States. Mexico
and South America is made by the
Pioneer Rubber Mills. Steam, water,

suction, pneumatic and rotary drill

hose are manufactured and sold in

large quantities.

The Pioneer Rubber Mills fac-

tories are located at Pittsburg, Cali-

fornia, and are constantly being
added to on account of the growth
of the business. The company has
branches in the leading industrial

cities of the country and handles its

foreign trade through sales agencies

located in the principal foreign

countries, contact being maintained
with these agencies through travel-

ing representatives.

From a New Member
"We are proud to become mem-

bers of the Chamber of Commerce
and hope to do our share in the
building of a greater San Francisco."
That is the message of the Sterling

Hardware Company. .535 Mont-
gomerj- Street, just admitted to
membership in the Chamber of

Commerce. This firm supplies build-

ings, garages, hospitals and steam-
ship companies with cleaning ma-
terials of all description.

Revenue Freight Loading
Loading of revenue freight the

week ended March 6 totaled 9(>4,681

cars, according to the car- service

division of the American Railway
Association. This was an increase

of 52,023 cars over the preceding
week, when freight shipments were
reduced somewhat, due to the ol)-

servance of Washington's birthday.

Compared with the corresponding
week last year, the total for the week
of March 6 was an increase oi 32,637
cars.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau
The subjects listed below will be oorisidcred by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Fi^ight Bureau not earlier than .April 1.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Commerce;
Docket No. 6685—.\utomobite wheels. CL. west-

bound: 6686, mail boxes. CL. westbound: 6687.

packing, sorting and stora^e-in-transit of pearf.

eastbound: 66SS. crude graphite (paint filler base),

CL. eastbound. 6689. bone ash. CL. westbound:

6690. croustads or pastry cups. LCL. westbound:

6691. bee hives. K. D.. boxes, honey section. K. C,
material, box or crate, wire and wood woven, in

straight or mixed carloads, westbound; 6692. glass

portable electric lamps. LCL. westbound; 6693.

steel racks. CL and LCL. westbound; 6691. metal

ironing board cabinets. CL and LCL. westbound;

6695. paper cups. CL. westbound; 6696. wood
batter>' separators. LCL. eastbound; 6697. aw-ning

arms. LCL. eastbound; 6698. asbestos products.

CL, eastbound and westbound; 6699. cottonseed

cake and meal. CL, eastbound; 6700. railway equip-

ment. CL and LCL. westbound; 6701. canned beans,

CL, eastbound; 6702. furnaces and furnace parts,

CL. w-estbound; 6703. furnaces. CL. westbound:

6701. compounded paint oils and linseed oil in

mixed carloads with paints and varnishes, west-

bound.
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OurNew ^250,000,000 Neighbor

A group of Twin Falls, Idaho, Trade Delefiatc

Rogerson-Wells Cut-off. They wire t

New Trade Opportunities Revealed at Chamber Luncheon
The Idaho delegates were met at

the ferry by representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce on their ar-

rival here last Sunday. They were
escorted to their hotel, driven about
the city, entertained at luncheon,

and finally met by representative

business men in trade conferences
that undoubtedly will result in a
closer relationship between this city

and its new neighbor.

.lohn VV. Graham, prominent at-

torney of Twin Falls, voiced the

enthusiasm of his fellow delegates

ovei' the reception tendered them by
local business men. He reiterated

the statement of Mr. Wilson that

much of the business of Idaho is San
Francisco's for the asking, and urged

that a party be organized in the very

near future to visit Idaho and see the
vast possibilities for industrial and
agricultural development.

IAN FRANCTSC( ) is and
will henceforth be the

li'y,ical market for .?250,-

0110,000 worth of annual
products that have here-

tofore traveled from 2,000 to 2,.500

miles eastward to other cities.

This was the message brought to

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce la.st Monday by a trade dele-

gation from the Twin Falls County
Chamber of Commerce, celebrating

the opening of the new railroad cut-

off from Rogerson, Idaho, to Wells,

Nevada.
Asher B. Wilson, who headed the

Idaho partv and spokesman for his

associates at a luncheon tendered by
the local Chamber in the Conmier-
cial Club, presented striking figures

descriptive of the development of

his state during recent years. Here
are a few.

Idaho's agricultural income in

1S,S9 was S3.8S4,930. The popula-

tion of the state at the time was
166,772.

One j'ear later, or in 1900, the

agricultural income had more than
doubled, being $8,951,440.

In 1925 these figures had jumped
to $121,710,000 for agriculture alone,

while other factors, such as wool,

lambs, cattle and hogs, bees, mining
and lumber, added another $108,-

000,000, making the imposing total

of .§229,000,000.

Idaho looks to San Francisco as

its logical market. In actual mileage

the distance is little more than 700

miles. In time, which is even a

greater factor in the shipment of

cattle and other perishable freight,

the distance is hardly twelve hours.

These are the people who want to

do business with us and who have

come to the Chamber of Commerce
to tell us what they have.
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Foreign Trade Tips

10i:»I— Auslniliii. flfntli-tnanwdiMirniwofboinfl;

pliicwl in toiipli with n linn in Snn Frnnrb^o wliirh

would h«mllf ADIANTl'M FERN or ClANT
MAIDF.NIIAIK FEUN for dyeing purpiwM. Can

nine nupply iiM utlior vnriolicN of Australian fern in

large (|i>"i>t>li<^ u'<(l would be 8ln<l to riubinit

10152—London, Enitlnnd. MunufncluriTK of

higli (trade BRIAU PIPES arf open for affenttt in

this l<'rritor>'. I >e»'criptivi« circular of thefic pipe* on

file with lilt Fon'ixn and I>nnie«tic Trade Dcpart-

10l5.V-I,ondon. Ennlnnd. Manufacturers of

CHILDREN'S SOOTHERS wish to establigh con-

n<>ctioiiri with Culifornta firmn intere«ted in the wale

of thcw- iirticIcM

l(U;Vl-Middl<-»l>rnu8h. Knitlund. I^me manu-

fiirturf-n. -f STKKI. JOJSTS. SECTIONS.
ROINDS. FIATS. SHICET PILING. RIVET
MARS. FKRRO-CONCRETE BARS. RAII^.elc.

are in a poi-ition to supply interested San Franciseu

importem of thtfi nmterial.

lOIoft—New York. N Y. Fimi *ishc? to com-

niunicatr with San Franeiaco importTH interested

in iniportinR RLOCK MARBLE in the rough litBtr

from Europf.

lOl.SlI— Praitur- Cti-clxiKlovakia. Manufacturers

of OLO\'ES u'i*ih tt> appoint a »uitabU> sales aRCnt

to represent thetii in thin .srdion.

10157—Sopron. Hungary. ManufacturcfH of

PAPER and (JCILL CIGAR and CIGARETTE
HOLDERS, de-ire to coninmnicate with San

Franciwco iniportf-n* of tliew artictea. This firm if

aim in u position to supply GOOSE QI'lLLS for

brush niiiiiufiicturinR purposcM.

lOloS— Hanover. Germany. Manufacturer of

ASBESTOS CEMENT SLATE PLATES for roof-

ing and wall covering wiuhM connection with

buildinit hrnix. imporliTn, etc.

101'>9—Ahrenhbum. Harabunc. Ccrinany. Ex-

porter of FLt:>WER SEEDS wishes connection with

San Franriseo iniimrtcr^ or floris(«.

10160—Kneln a/Rh,. Germany. Company
wishex to rt'prewnt a CHlifornta exporter of CAN-
NED PEACHES. CANNED PINEAPPLES, etc .

for confectionpre: ako CANNED MILK, in

Germany.

10161—Hiiiuburg. Germany. Gentleman wialicM

to reprcweni Cii.ifornia exporter of DRIED FRUIT
in CJcrmtiny,

10162— Ftillniun. Washineton. Gentleman wishes

to g)-t in touch witli San Franciisco direct importers

of KAPOK for iiiattreM ftlling.

101G3—Oslo. Norway. Firm i» very desirous of

represent infE u California exporter of DRIED
FRllT. CANNED FRIIT. FRESH FRl'IT.

COFFEE. SA?,MON and BANANAS, in Oslo.

10164—Sydney. Australia. Merchant desires to

obtain the .Australian aeency for a line of HOG
CASINGS from u California firm

10165—Srinagar-Kashmir, India, Manufactur-

ers and exporters of INDIAN ART GOODS.
EMBROIDERED YARKANDI and KASHMIR
NfMDAS, SILK EMBROIDERIES. SHAWLS.
LEATHER GOODS. TURQl'OISE CHIP WORK
(set in bra.-s). JEWELRY. LACQUER WORK,
WOOD CAR\-INGS and SKINS, dpsire to get in

touch with San Francisco firms interested in the

importation of such merchandise.

lUIifti—Kobe. Japan. Old established dealers in

ship machinery and naval stores wish to purchase

PINK TAR acdTURPENTINEfrom San Francisco

uxporteis. and desire to export STEEL ' WIRE
HOPES from Japan.

10107—Tokio. Japan. Exporters of PYRETH-
Rl'M FLOWERS and MENTHOL desire to

e8tabli.sK business conncctioni^ with interested San
Francis... irnprnters of thcst- cuiimioditip-

10168—Chicnso. Illinois. Firm d.-»ir.-> l» i^rl in

touch with San F>anci«eo jobbem and importers of

BRONZE POWDER and aHunJ pnxluclf. .^'ich w
SCHLAGMETAL. GOLD and ALUMINUM
LEA\'ES. used for picture frames and by lamp
manufacturers.

10160—San Luia PatoHi. Mexico, Supplier of

BAT GUANO wialies to get in touch with San
Franriaco coiufumcni.

10170—Panama and Colombia. Broker, in San
Francwco, retuminit to Panama City, desires to

leprcsent maniifncturen> of California products in

the Pananta and Colondiin markets, Exp4.*tienced

in CANNED FRUITS. VEGETABLES. MILK.
DRIED FRUITS. FLOUR. LARD. BEANS,
PRODUCE, SARDINIS LUMBER, CEMENT.
HARDWARE and PLUMBING SUPPLIES.
SOAP. ALFALFA and Himilar linc». Ix>ail

references.

10171—Cartagena. Colombia. Firm U interested

in !<ecurinR cataloRf and prices on REFRIGERAT-
ING MACHINERY for ICE CREAM MAKING.

10172—Navojoa. Mexico. Firm wiahtai to accure

cataloes and pricm ou MACHINERY FOR
CEMENT MILL.

10173—Nogales. Mexico. Company in in the

market for the foDowinn raw material!* f<fr the

manufacture of »oap: TALLOW. COCONUT OIL,

SILICATE OF SODA. SODA ASH. and BOXES
in which to pack soap.

1017-1—Mayanuex, Porto Rico. Commiiwion
agent wishes to cHtabish eunneetionK with uu ex-

porter of CALIFORNIA PINK BEANS.
10175—Havana, Cuba. Manufacturcrv' a«ent

desires to establish connections with California

packers of CANNED FRUITS and VEGE-
TABLP'.S. and with producers or jobbem of BEANS.
10176—San Francisco. Calif. Manufacturers of

ELKONITE.- a NATURAL CLEANSER, su-

perior to soap, which lathers in fait and hard water,

free of animal fats or chemical compounds, desires

to establish connections with export houttcH who
will market the product abrnnd

D-2l).-,l l'nrthii..i.(tM-n.>n f-^i.d.-iniin ..(T-is l.is

ffi vices to San Franeihco firms wishing road repr*-

^entation in Orecon and surrounding territory. K
rNirticutarly intercfiled in WOMEN'S and CHII,-
DREN'S LINES, but will e-msider otheri^.

D-205a—I^ Angel.s. Calif Gentleman desires

to communicate with manufacturers of T(X)LS.
etc, with a view to representing such manufacturers

iu Los Angeles and v-icinUy,

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2045—Detroit. Mich. Manufacturer of a
NEW TYPE OF WICKLESS KEROSENE OIL
HEATING and COOKING STOVE and WATER
HEATER, embodying the "last word" in oil burner

construction, desires to establish local representa-

tion in counties of the Bay District and throughout

the State of California. Representative of the firm

now in San Francisco.

D-2046—Oakland, California. Party owning the

California manufacturing rtiihu for a SECTIONAL
CAMP HOUSE, deeirea to interest an individual in

investing a small amount of capita) ne

start the manufacture of these houses, Ct
is not difficult and practically no plant equipment is

required.

D-2047—Hoboken, New Jersey. Manufacturers

and distributors of AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTERS
and CONTINUOUSLY PRINTED STATION-
ERY are very desirous of ajlpoJnting a suitable firm

or individual to represent them in this territory in

the sale of their products.

D-2048—New York. N. Y. Manufacturers of

"Mid West Air Filters" for building ventilation, and
for electrical equipment, wish to secure the scr\'ices

of a suitable manufacturers' representative in this

territory. Illustrated circulars of this equipment
on file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment.

D-2049—Cohoes. N. Y Manufacturers of

TWINE and ROPE desire to secur

a San Francisco commifsion house having i

tions in tilts trade.

D-2050—Los .'\ngeles, Calif. Manufacturers'

agent, in constant contact with the general building

contractors in his territory, desii es to obtain one or

more agencies for representation there.

Specifications Available

Th.- fulI-.wn.K sper.tieations covering bids r(-

quested for variou-s supnliw are now on file at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department and deliver-

ing at various army stbtions. during the period

beginning July I. 1926, and ending June 30. 1027.

fuel. Bids ore to be submitted to the Quartermaster
Supply 0flie4r, S F. G I. D.. Fort Mason, San
Francisco, and will be opened April 30, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with coal, to

be delivered at %'arious army stations, during the

period beginning .July 1. 1926. and ending June 30.

1927. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-
master Supply Officer. S. F. G. I. D.. Fort Mason.
San Oancisco, and will be opened April 14, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with fuel.

t<) l>e d('liv(-re<l at various army elations, during the
peri«Ml beginning July 1, 1926. and ending June 30.

1927. Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster
Supply Officer. S. F G. I. D.. Fort Maaun. San
Francisco, and will be opened April 12. 1926.

For furnuthing the War Department with general

supplies, to be delivered at points named later.

Bids are to be submitte<l to the Commanding
Officer, Seattle Q. M. L Depot. 405 Bay BIdg .

Seattle. Washington, and will be opened April o,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sisicnoe atorer. to be delivered, at various army
p06t8. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-
master Supply Officer. S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort

Mason. San Francisco, and will be opened .\pril 5.

1926,

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at posts on or about

April 25. 1926, and as called for during the month of

May. 1926. Bids are to be submitted to (he Quarter-

master Supply Officer, S. F G. I. D . Fort .Mason.

San Francisco, and will be opened .April 5, 1926.

The U. S Veterans' Bureau. 883 Market Street,

San Francisco, request bids for the purchase of the

following surplus United States Government sup-

plies: Jasmine ink. drawing instruments, tools of all

kinds. Bids are to be submitted to the Chief,

f^upply Section, Room 425. above address, and will

be opened Apri! 6. 1926.

Bids are requested by the United States Veterans'

Bureau for burial services and preparation of

bodies of beneficiaries of the L*. S. \"eteran.*i' Bureau
for shipment. Bids are to be submitted to United

States Veterans' Bureau. 8S3 Market Street, San
Fnuicisco. Calif., and will be opened April 7, 1926.

For furni.shing the Alaska Railroad, to be de-

livered, free of all charges, on pier in Seattle, Wash-
ington, high speed tool bits, plow steel cable, rail-

road pick handles, zinc cask, hack saw blades, air

hose, steam hose. etc. Bids are to be submitted to

the General Purchasing Officer, the Alaska Rail-

road, Seattle, Washington, and will be opened
April 5, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with panel boards,

generating plants, switches, oil meter, wire, lamp
cord, steel conduit, batteries, spark plugs, blinker

keys, conduit elbows, lead sleeving, bolts, nuts,

rivets, washers, crushed shot, valves, glass, wood
handles, mop heads, brushes, tires and tubes, hose,

gaskets, packing, oakum. linoleum, leather belting,

harness, leather, diving dresses, fire extinguishers.

wheelbarrows, coin eafe^s. lye, soap, soap polish,

paper towels, wrapping paper, oats, and hay. Bids

are to be submitted to the General Purcha^iing

Officer of The Panama Canal. Washington. D. C
and will be opened .\pril 14. 1026.
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS
A new firm entering a new territory must mak«

new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from npw-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamtier

of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer tp

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reoorts of removals and expansions.

Architects—Roller-West Co., I Montgomery; W
I,. Schmolle, 235 Montgomery to Clunie Bldg.;

Harold G. Stoner. 1st National Bank to 39 Sutter:

F, E. Barton, 620 Market.

Art Goods—Old Venice Shop, 517 Sutter,

Artist— R. Kendrick, 617 Montgomery.

Attorneys—W. .S. Solari, de Young Bldg. to 5.50

:Montgnniery: J. J. Miller, 201 Sansome to Standard

Oil Bldg.: .\aron Vinkler, American Bank Bldg.

Auto Accessories—Champion Auto Bed Co.. 340

7th

Automobiles—Hudson Essex Sales Co. (680

Valencia), leased salesrooms to be erected E.

Mission S. 2.5th: Brown & Quinn, 5S35 Geary:

Keough A Wise, 445 Castro.

Auto Repairing—.\uto Repair & Brake Co., 76S

Golden Gale Ave.

Auto Tires—Auto Tire Credit Co., 692 Valencia.

Barbers—Tip Top Barber Shop, 146 Mason to

S. W. .Mason and Ellis, in May.

Beauty Parlor—Blossom Beauty Shop, 2803

Greenwich.

Billiards and Pool—Geo. J. Heath, 2952 16th to

2011 Folsom.

Brokers—Leon Goldman & Co. (stock), 235

Montgomery to Clunie Bldg.; D. W. Ward (insur-

ance), Russ Bldg. to 333 Kearny: George Searle

(stock), Russ Bldg. to Alexander Bldg.: Robinson

Kahn Co. (stock), 308 Bush to 155 Montgoraerj'.

Building Material—H. W. Cookson, 55 New

Montgomery to 447 Hampshire; Mastercraft Tile

& Roofing Co., 136 McAllister.

Building and Loans—Union Bldg. & Loan Assn.,

41 Montgomery to 224 Kearny; Citizens Bldg. &
Loan .\s.sn. (Fremont Wood), 405 Pine to 165

Candy—Wm Lucchesi, 505 Divieadero.

Carbon Paper and Ribbons—Vacuo Static

Carbon Co., Russ Bldg. to 153 Kearny,

Children's Wear—Infants' and Children's Clothes

Shop, 432 Clement.

Cigars

—

A. H. Wagner, 235 Montgomery to 341

Bush : Xative Cigar Store, 4212 3d.

Citrus Products—H. Wurgaft «V Son (Citrus

House), 217 Dninim.

Cleaning and Dyeing—7th .\venue Cleaners.

1356 7th Ave., April 1.

Clothing—Knit Toggery, 2541 Mission to 2450

Mis-~ion, June 1; Federal Outfitting Co., 2565

Mission.

Contractors—P. L. Burr, 549 Market to 320

Market: -los. Dunn, 235 Montgomerj" to Clunie

Bldg.

Delicatessen—Charles Freis, 1245 Fillmore.

Dentists—American Dental Laboratory, Hewes

Bldg. to 323 Geary.

Dressmakers—.\strahanzeff & Knopoff, 1930

Sutter.

Drugs—Jonas Drug Co., Cor. Union and

Buchanan, -\pril 1.

Engineers—Gallagher Co. (display), 102S Mar-

ket to 166 Eddy: Norton Ware (civil), Crocker

Bldg. to 1 Montgomery; Wallace C. Riddell (chem-

ical), .55 New Montgoriiery to 760 Market.

Engravings—Continental Engraving & Color

Plate Co., 156 2d.

Exterminators—Pacific Coast Exterminator Co.,

113 Carl.

Fruits and Vegetables—Oak Market, 842 Taraval.

Furniture—Desk Exchange, 531 California to

469 Pine, In April: Gaines-Walrath Co. (A. D
Pitts, Mgr), opening 366 Post.

General Merchandise—Nam King Co., 35 Went-

worth.

Gravel—.Sonoma Gravel Co., Flood Bldg. to 16

California.

Grocer—Jenny Wren, 1841 Irving, April 1.

Insurance—California Insurance Credit Bureau,

235 Montgomery to 142 Sansome.

Jewelry—Diamond Palace Jewelry Co., 797

Market: Henry Rothcnberg. 1106 to 7S2 JIarket.

Leases—Store, 1026 Mission.

Linotype Composition—H. H. Harmon, 1216

Folsom to .348 Sacramento.

Lumber—Jones Hardwood Co., 4S5 Beale to 712

Bryant.

Machinery— P. H. Reardon, 592 to 575

Howard; H. H. Plummer & Co., Inc. (Oliver Ma-

chinery Co.), 681 Market to Traders' Bldg.

Markets—StanfordMarket, 2003 FiIImore,-April3.

Metal Furniture—General Fireproofing Co.. 20

Beale to 324 California.

Mineral Waters—A. M. Spiers, 68 Post.

Oil—Tiger Oil Co., 976 Indiana to 576 Sacra-

Paper—National Paper Import Co., 235 Mont-

gomery to 268 Market.

Plumbing Supplies—Mission Plumbing Supply

Co. (Schiele & Menoggie), 1607 Mission

Printing—Suey Won, 516 Pacific: Plank-Rossi

Printing Co. (Rigsbee Printing Co.), 347 Clay; Bay

City Printing Co., 345 Battery to 151 Minna;

Golden Rule Priuting Co. (L. G. Garbe), 1030

Folsom.

Pubhcations—Hokushin Weekly. 1631 Post.

Publishers—Sunset Press, 460 4th to 1045 San-

some; Fairchild Publishers (Carl Gross, Mgr.), 681

Market,

Radio Equipment—Thos. A. File Co., 24 I2th.

Radio Supplies—Edw. Ezekiel, 125 Mason.

Ravioli—Liberty Ravioli Factory, 2607 San

Bruno Ave., .\pril 1.

Real Estate—Jos. Steinhart, 235 Montgomery to

105 Montgomery; Chas. I. Berger, 235 Montgom-

ery to 110 Sutter: A. J. Dalton, 5378 Mission; A. J.

Galbrcath Realty Co., 4430 San Bruno Ave.;

Pringle Co., 235 Montgomery to 332 Pine; Jos.

Palisi and Elmer B. Stone, 235 Montgomery to 582

Market; Welsh & Stanley, 1291 20th Ave; Tormey

& Ryan, 235 Montgomery to 369 Pine; Robert X.

Ryan, 235 Montgomery to 369 Pine; Shannon's,

Russ Bldg. to Alexander Bldg.; V. J: A. Key, Kohl

Bldg, to 576 Sacramento: R. L. Lewis & Co., Irving

near 21st; Welsh 4 Stanley, 1382 20th Ave,: R. T.

Goldsmith. 20O7 Irving; A. T. Davinroy, 2009

Irving; Cox Bros., 1.309 9th Ave. to 1950 Irving,

April 1; Henry Doelgor, 2219 Irving: Aetna Realty

Co., 1940 Irving; .\nder8on & Nelson, 1948 Irving;

Ed O'Neill, 1983 Howard: E. J. Mahoney, 68 Post;

Jos. Palisi, 215 to 220 Montgomery.

Restaurants—Sunset Coffee House. 1831 Irving;

Treat Dairy Lunch, 2950 21st: Restaurant, 2001

Fillmore: LaSalle Cafe, 240 Turk.

Sausages—Elevi Bros., 5030 3d.

Shoes—C;. H. Baker (succes,sor to Rosenthak,

Inc.), 241 Geary.

Signs—Jefferj- Show Cards. 2537 Mission to 297

Cumberland.

Stocks and Bonds—De Fremery & Co., 341

Montgomery, opening branch 3004 16th. R. J.

Robischung will manage.

Tags and Labels—Bergstrom & Bruce (Acme

Tag Co), 760 Market,

Tailor—Stella Bayer, 416 O'Farrell,

Terrazzo Work-California Terrazzo Marble Co.,

20S5 San Bruno Ave.

Tires—Auto Tire Credit Co., 3192 21st; Coast

Tire 4 Rubber Co., 1332 \'an Ness Ave.

Typewriters—The TypewTitoriuni, 225 Mont-

gomery to 157 Market.

Waterproofing—Minwax Co., Postal Tel. Bldg.

to 136 McAllister,

Wood Turner—Wm, H, Taylor. 479 Bryant to

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
IMPORTERS

The Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department has received

word from tlie Bureau of Animal
Industry that foot-and-mouth
disease is prevalent in Man-
churia, and importers are re-

quested to inform their agents
to immediately discontinue the
use of second-hand containers
for hempseed originating in

Manchuria.

Notice of Proposed Change
in Ratings

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber is in receipt of a copy of Consoli-

dated Classification Committee
Docket No. 26, proposing changes

in rules and ratings of Consolidated

Freight Classification No. 4.

Hearings on the proposed changes

have been assigned for New York on

April 13th: Ciiicago, April 20th, and

Atlanta, Ga., April 28th.

The copy of the docket is now on

file with the Traffic Bureau for the

use of all interested shippers.

Car Loadings Show
Increase

Loading of revenue freight for tlie

first eighteen weeks of this year,

January 1 to May 1, will exceed that

for the corresponding period last

year by .53 per cent, and by 3.4 per

cent that for the similar period in

1924, according to an estimate sub-

mitted by the car service division of

the American Railway Association

at a meeting of the board of directors

in New York.

TRANSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT
BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than April 8.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may

be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Docket No. 6705—Saw blades, in chests, LCL,

westbound; 6706. whole and cracked corn, CL.

westbound: 6707, iron valves, CL, westbound?670S,

carbon paper, LCL, eastbound; 6709, fiax straw,

threshed, CL, westbound; 6710, sodium sulphite,

"CL, westbound; 6711, chloride of zinc, CL, west-

bound: 6712, rubber clothing, CL and LCL, west-

bound; 6713, glass caster cups, LCL, eastbound;

6714, wooden shoe lasts, LCL, westbound; 6715,

oleomargarine, CL, westbound; 6716, sewing ma-

chine and cycle oils. CL. eastbound and westbound:

6717, napkin holders or di pensers, LCL, west-

bound; 6718. Absorption of Terminal Charges: R<^

quest that Tariff 30-N be amended to provide for

absorption of 35 cents per ton terminal charge on

carload shipments of oils pressed from imported

copra or seeds: 6719, cast iron pipe, LCL, west-

bound; 6720, woodenware, CL, westbound; 6721,

filing cabinets, desks, lockers, safes, etc., CL and

LCL, westbound: 6722. cedar shingles, in mixed

carloads with lumber and millwork, eastbound;

6723, International Railway Company: Request

for representation as a participating earner in

Tariffs 17-G and 27-1: 6724, cullet (broken glass),

CL, westbound: 6725. flour sifters, CL, eastbound.
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San Francisco is the Terminus OfAll Lines

Our Bay is NOT a Barrier

to Industrial Transportation

HAN rUANCISCO RAY
lilt a barrier to San
iiicisco's industrial

((X^i^v^l transportation. Twenty
1 minutes by water is the

.same as twenty minutes by rail."

This is the statement of George Gay,
chainnan of the Industrial Com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce,
emphasizing the fact that San Fran-
cisco's possibilities for industrial

expansion are equal to those of any
other bay point.

"Sometimes the impression is

given that the bay is an obstacle to

our transportation communication
with eastern points. As a matter of

fact, space with intervening water is

not different from space with inter-

vening land. Time is the factor.

Considered in the light of the time

element the bay is only twenty
minutes wide and this is a vital point

to have in mind when explaining the

industrial advantages of San Fran-

cisco to our visitors.

"Marketing facilities form the

most important factor in the loca-

tion of industry, and market means,
first, immediate proximity to the

greatest number of people, and.

second, ea-sy access for shipment to

the lesser number. San Francisco is

highly favored from both stand-

points. In the switching limits of

San Francisco there is 68 per cent

greater population than in the

switching Umits of any other San
Francisco Bay point. This means
that from the doors of industries

located in San Francisco a greater

number of people can be reached

without freight haul than from any
other point on the entire Pacific

Coast north of Tehachapi; and it

means further that San Francisco's

industrial product that is sold else-

where is subject to excellent delivery

facilities.

"In this connection it should be
clearly borne in mind that when
mail, parcel post or express is left in

San Francisco with the railroad for

shipment, it is delivered to the train

at its starting point, as San Fran-
cisco is the terminus of all lines

serving this section. This means
that goods delivered to transporta-

tion companies at points outside

San Francisco must await the ar-

rival of the train from San Francisco
before going forward. San Fran-
cisco is the terminus."

NEW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBERS
RISSEI.I. COl.MN (:O.VIP.\NY

256 Montgomery St.— Investment bankers dealing in high class

B G SANDWICH SHOPS, INC.
1022 Market St.

—"A meal a minute." This concern operates attractive
sandwich shops in forty cities, the chain extending from California to
.Now York.

BARG LUMBER & SHIPPING CO.
311 California St.—Lumber. Operators. Exporters and Importers.

C. C. BUTLER & CO.
690 Market St.—General importers and manufacturers' agents.

CANEDY-OTTO MFG. CO.
955 Folsom St.—Manufacturers of forges and foundry equipment.
blacksmith tools, auto tools anrl drills.

COLONIAL L.\W & ADJUSTMENT CO.
1211-12 Humboldt Bank Bldg.—Collection specialists. Mr. C C
Connor is in charRe.

FRED HOL.MES & SON
235 Montgomery St.—Ship brokers and agents.

KEE LOX MANUFACTURING CO.
25 Kearny St.—Extensive manufacturers and distributors of carbon
jiapcr.

NORTHERN COUNTIES TITLE INS. CO.
374 Bush St.—Title insurance.

E. P. BARTLETT
Bar Pilot— Pier No. 7.

C. FELIX BUTTE
Butte Electric Equipment Co., 530 Folsom St. — Contractors
and i-nginccrs.

CENTURY ELECTRIC CO. (of St Louis. Mo.)
171 Second St.—Electric motors an'i fans. Mr. R. J. IJavis is Pacific
Coast Sales Manager.

CONSOLID.\TED .MOTOR FREIGHT LINES
651 First National Bank Bldg.—Freight shippers and forwarders.

HAMBLETON & CO.
Kohl Bldg.— 1 >cakrs in stocks and bonds.

KINSEY BROS. & HOFFMAN, INC.
883 Market St.—Carbon paper and typewriter ribbons.

MRS. E. RIBITSKY
133 Geary St.—Stringing of pearls and beads.

ERNEST F. RIXON
Flatiron Bldg.—Steamship agency and travel bureau.

MYER SIMON
820 Mission .St.—General merchandise, imrxirt and export.

\VM. R. THORSEN
1107 First National Bank Bldg.

TURNER BROS.
470 Post St.— Well known dealers in men's wear.

L. & M. ALEXANDER & CO.
742 .Market St.—Tvpew-riters.

K. ISHIHARA Co.
510 Battery St.—Importers and exporters.

PACIFIC PAINT & VARNISH CO.
85 Second St.—.Manufacturers of paints, varnishes and lacquers.

WILLIS POLK & CO.
277 Pine St.—.\rchitects and engineers.

W. R. SIBBERT, JR., CO.
329 Daggett St.— Wiping rags and waste.

STERLING HARDWARE CO.
535 Montgomerj' St.—Hardware and janitors' supplies.

M. D. CROOKSTON
854 Pacific Bldg.—Publishers.

NEW YORK LUBR1C.\TING OIL CO.
947 Brannan St.—Lubricating oils and greases.

PE.\RSONS TAFT CO.
Mills Bldg.— High class securities—stocks and bonds.

THE TYPEWRITER CO.
739 Market St.—Typewriters—sales and service.

THE JAMES H. BARRY CO.
1122 Mission St.—Printers and publishers.

BLUMBERG & KEHLENBECK
348 Bush St.— Investment bankers—stocks and bonds.

HENRY D. DEWELL
55 New Montgomery St.—Consulting and civil engineer.

YELLOW -CHECKER CAB CO., CONSOLIDATED
Graystone 400, Graystone 4500—Owners and operators of the
Yellow and Checker Cabs.
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Speeding the Municipal Airport

Another Palatial Liner

for the Pacific

GAI.IF( )KXIA aiul particularly

San Francisco has a direct

vital interest in the keel-layint;

at Xewport News recently for the

new thirty thousand ton displace-

ment liner for the Panama Pacific

Line.

This ceremony not only marks the

l)eginning of one of the largest and

most palatial liners ever to be built

in an American shipyard but initi-

ates a new era in steamship pas-

senger and freight transportation

between California and New York.

The builders promise delivery on

the ve.ssel in the autumn of 1927.

The Panama Pacific Line was

represented at the ceremony by

Captain Roger Williams, formerly

of the U. S. Navy, who will be in

charge of the construction.

The propulsion of the big steamer

will be turbo-electric drive. In-

terior design and decorations will

strike a strong original AiBerican

note without the introduction of

foreign ideas. The newly opened

American wing in the Metropolitan

Museum of .Art in New York has

furnished the decorators with in-

spiration for the treatment of the

principal rooms aboard.

Mural paintings which will em-

body the spirit, romance and ad-

venture attending the discovery and

development of the West, will be

featured.

Among the novel features of the

new steamer will be a veranda cafe

and a cabaret ballroom with a stage.

Practically an entire lower deck is

to be occupied as a garage for auto-

mobiles of passengers which have

been shippetl as baggage.

THE 192 6

YEAR BOOK
General Wealth

Industry and Finance

Foreign Trade

Port Growth

Chinatown

Climate

These and many other sub-

jects appropriately illus-

trated—a compendium of

facts describing the re-

markable development of

San Francisco, will be pre-

sented in the igzC Year

Book edition of San Fran-

cisco Business, which tvill

be published by the San

FranciscoChamber ofCom-
merce this month.

Persons desiring extra

copiesofthis edition are ad-

vised to place their orders

noiv with the Publicity

Department of the Cham-

ber of Commerce. The

book ivill be in circulation

Wednesday, April 14.

Single copies to non-sub-

scribers S2.J0; postage

extra.

Proposed Sites to be Visited

by Committee

ABICi step toward the realiza-

tion of a municipal airport for

San Francisco is lieing initiated

by the Chamber of Commerce this

week in the arrangement of a meet-
ing on Thursday between the Cham-
ber's Airport Committee and mem-
bers of the Board of Supervisors wlio

are .studying the project.

With Supervisor Kent and others

the committee will meet at lunch-

eon in the Commercial Club, follow-

ing which the party will make a trip

of inspection of four proposed sites.

Realizing the urgent necessity for

a municipal airport as the first step

in the development of commercial
aviation in San Francisco, the

Chamber of Commerce has been
actively engaged for several months
in the accomplishment of this as one
of its major jsrojects. In this con-

nection it has invited the coopera-

tion of other civic organizations and
there is every hope that Thursday's
meeting will be fruitful of imme-
diate results.

Three Big Developments

During the last week there have

been three developments of vital

interest to all San Franciscans. Each
of the.se is the direct result of Cham-
ber of Commerce initiation. They
are: first, federal apiiropriation of

•SoO.OOil for the appointment of three

new foreign trade commissioners to

promote trade between Pacific Coast

ports and South America, Central

America and the Orient: second,

federal appropriation for the im-

provement of the harbor of

Kahului; and, third, initiation of a

movement to improve San Fran-

cisco's traffic conditions.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips

ii»ii.10177—NVw Orl.-!»i.». I.:i

chwc JAPANESI-: NOXKl.TIKS. ART GOfJDS.

pIc. clirrctly from San Francwco innK>rleni and

wbule5alrn> of thi^* srtidw. Th*y pcnuert inlcr-

tstlwl wupplirn* of Jupanwe rnxtdn to B^nd th<'ir

cstatopt ttt once to furilitiitr thi- B«U-ction of met'

I0I7K—0«ka, Japan. Manufacturer* of an

INSECT POWDEK particularly suited for mw in

orctuuth *i»h to crt in touch m-ith interested dealer*

and importerv of this product.

10179—Dairen. Miiochuria. Importer and ci-

porter of medieal and sursical suppHeB demrw to

communirate with San FrunriJtco manufacturenv

and deaten. in the followins: MKDICAL and

srUGICAl. ^^A\ITAHY INSTUIMEN'TS;
CHEMKAI.. I.ABORATOKY and PHYSICAL
APPAUATI'S. HOKNTOKS X-KAY APPARA-
rrSand X-RAY ACCESSORIES; X-R\Y TIBE.
EI,ECTR«»-MEI>ICAI. APPARATIS: MICRO-
SCt)PES; MICKOTKMES; POLA ItlMETERS
ANI> SACCHARIMETERS. NEPHEI.oMK
TERS. CAI.OKIMETER: SlROICAL OPER-
ATING TABLES: GENERAL HOSPITAL SUP-

PLIES: CHEMICAL I»ORCELAIN; MEDICAL
and CHEMICAL THERMOMETERS, etc.

1(IIS(» -I'liiti-d Kinndoni. Firm reprtwentinr

f<ntTal Hrilifih munufnrturent in looking for con-

nection.', in thi- district to represent them for

WATERPROOF CLOTHING ANO PIECE
GOODS. j.uch ail OILSILK SLICKERS and other

special vurieties of I^adiex' and Gentlemcn'n Water-

lOlSl—Vernon. B C. Fruit company wishes to

dispose of :. BIKH<HGIIS ELECTRIC B(M>K-

KEEPING M.VCHINE. original price of which

waa SI.HWJ. Owing to a change in their offiw »y»-

leni. which ctinitnatcs the necessity of thU machine,

they will ilinpopc of it at a low price.

10182—Stttvanger. Norway. Packcw and ex-

porters of SARDINES. BRISLING. SILD IN

OLIVE r)II. «nd TONL\TO. KIPPERED HER-
RINGS. MACKEREL. CRAB MEAT. etc.. arc

very anxioux to appoint a suitable firm to represent

them in California.

10183—Suhl. Thueringcu. Germany. Firm wishes

representiitive in San Francisco for SPORTING
GINS. AUTOMATIC PISTOLS, etc.

lOIM -Mutochen. Germany. Manufacturer of

PRISM TELESCOPES wishes represenUtive in

San Francisco,

10185—Con.-4tantiiiople. Turkey. Exporter of

TURKISH and PERSIAN RUGS desins to get in

touch with interested San Frsnciaco importers.

1018«>—Calcutta. India. Firm is interested in a

new type process of manufacturing egg products.

other than by vacuum drying machine^'. Solicits

cntalogs and full information regarding such a

process.

10187—Amritsar, India. Exporter of Indian raw

materiaU and manufactured products, such as

OILS. FIBERS. KERNEI^. PEPPER. DR.A-

PEIUES. PRINTS. BRASSWARE. KASHMERE
EMBROIDERIES. RUGS, etc.. desires to estal>-

lish connections with San Francisco importers of

these product.'*.

101 88—Gand. Belgium. Exporters of ASBESTOS
CEMENT Gt)ODS. such as ROOFING SLATES
in all sizes and shades: CORRUGATED SHEETS,
PLAIN SHEETS in all sijtcs and thicknesses, desire

to get in touch with San Francisco importers of these

nialerials.

1U1S9—Havana. Cuba. Commission house wishes

to establish business connections with San Fran-

cisco packers and exporters of CANNED FRUITS.
PEAS. BEANS. .VPPLES. ONIONS. RICE. SAR-
DINT:s. SALMON and HARD DRIED COD-
FISH.

10190—Monte\-ideo. Uruguay. Established man-

ufacturers' reprrwntative. with ext^nsiive f-x\H'T-

iencc in the Montevideo market, wishes to become

the sole celling agent of an American manufacturer

of a good article in which he would be sufficiently

Hupported by sampler and a small stock. Reference?

supplied

D-206.7 -Detroit. Mich. Mftnufacturen« of a

HRA.-iS WEATHER STRIP wi«h to secure the

-iri'ice.t of a general contractor or a weather strip

iiiiin to represent them in the sale of their attach-

rij.iit in thi.- territorj

I >-20i'>)>— Rochet-ter. X. Y*. Old established manu-

f irturcrK of BUTTONS deeirc to appoint a suiuble

- ili-aniao to call upon thedr>- goods and department

j.tore trade in thia territory.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-SO-Vi—San Franci»co, Calif- A Christian

education board wiahe* to get in touch with i.up-

plier« of HARD WOOD BLOCKS 12 x 12 x 4

iochcA. even grain, free from cracks or eheclw, iiuit-

able for making wooden collection plate^.

D-2«'»4—Nehawka. Neb Manufacturer* of con-

crete mixers are in the market for PLAIN STEEL
BARREI^. USED. BILGE TYPE, ranging in

sixes of 120 galloitf and upward.

I>-20.'i5—Denver. Colo. Company is interested in

complete supplier for a new mining camp, ^ueh as

.\I.\CHINERY. STEEL. TIMBER. TANKS.
PIPE. ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. POHTABIJC
W(rtH) HOUSES. TRANS.MISSION MACHIN-
ERY, etc. as well as BUNK ami BOARDING
HOUSE SUPPLIES.
D-2056—San Franraco, Calif. Business woman,

having extensive experience as traveling sjilestady

and demonstrator, desires to reprcwot California

nianiifiicturrfK wishing to market their products in

the middle w»ttern or eastern Uoite<l State? Would

be intereste<l in specialty articles, noveltie^, Cali-

fornia food products or confectioncr>', such as glaced

fruits, etc. References furnished.

D-20.'i7—Baltimore. Md. Manufactureni of

WELDING and CUTTING APPAR.\TUS USED
IN THE OXYACETYLENE PROCESS, wwh to

appoint a suitable agent to handle the sale of their

products in this territory.

D-2058—Portland. Oregon. Firm wishes to get

in touch n-ith concerns or manufacturing plants

having PULVERIZERS. FKINGERS. PEBBI£
or BALL MILL.S, BATCH MIXERS and PRES-
SURE COOKERS for sale, either new or second

hand.

D-205W~Mercedes. Texas, Fruit and vegetable

distributor wishes to communicate with San Fran-

cisco manufacturers of BOXES and SHCK)KS: alw

with MANUFACTURERS OF WRAPPING
PAPER for tomatoes and citrus fruits.

D-2060—Twin Falls, Idaho. Gentleman, exper-

ienced in both the wholesale and retail trade in

general and having extensive acquaintance with the

Southern Idaho trade, is very desirous of reprewnt-

ing San Francisco merchants or manufacturers

wishing to establish a market for their goods in his

territorj--

D-2061—Pittsburgh. Pa. Industrial supply com-

pany, having a number of No. 3 COIL WINDING
LATHES, desin» to dispose of same in San Fran-

cisco at a reduced price. Cut and description of

these machines ou 6le with the Foreign and Domes-

tic Trade Department.

D-2062—Philadelphia. Pa.. Manufacturers of

solid steel windon-s, fireproof windows and doors,

desire to secure a suitable representative to handle

the sale of their ROLLED STEEL SASH in San

Francisco.

D-20«3—I-os Angeles, Calif. Inventor of a SAND
BOX and PLAY'HOUSE wishes to interest San

Francisco firms or indi\-iduals in the sole or state

rights of manufacture. He will furnish interested

parties with terms, method of handling, manufac-

turing and cost of same. Prospectus of the sand box

and playhouse is on file with the Foreign and Do-

mestic Trade Department.

D-2064—Brooklyn. N. Y. Importers and manu-

facturers of CORKS. CORKWOOD and CROWNS
are seeking an individual or firm to represent them

in California. Prefer someone already acquainted

with their lin*-

Specifications Available

The folio

I file at tquoted for various Nupplie* are now
Foreign and Domestic Trade Departn

For furnishing the War Depsi

sistencc supplies, and dehvcring :

Transport Wharf. Fort Mason. Sa

required during the month of May. 1026, Bids are

to be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply

Officer, Fort Mason, -San Francisco, and H-ill be

opened April 15. 1926.

For furnLihing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, and delivering the same at Fort

MaAon. Warehouse N'o, 2, San Franciftco. on or

about June 20. 1926. Bids are to be submitted to

the Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort Mason, San

Francisco, and will be opened May 3, 1926.

For furniiihing the War Department with drayage

ser\-iee« between various points shown in proposal.

Bids are to be submitted to (he Quartermaster Sup-

ply Officer. S. F. G- I.. Depot. Fort Mason, San

FraneUco. and will be opened April 23. 1026.

For furnishing The Panama Canal with panel

boards, generating plants, switches, oil meter, wire,

lamp eord, steel conduit, batteries, spark pliigs,

blinker ke>-8. conduit elbows, lead sleeving, bolls,

nuts, rivets, washers, crushed shot, valves, ^lass,

wood handles, mopheads. brushftf, tires, tubes, hose,

gaskets, packing, oakum, linoleum, leather belting,

harnes.* leather, diving dresses, fire extinguishers,

wheelbarrows, coin safes, lye, soap, soap polish,

paper towels, wrapping paper, oats, aivd hay. Bids

are to be submitted to the General Purchasing

Officer of The Panama Canal and will be opened

April 14. I»2n

Mineral Service Bureau
Opened by Railroad Co.

AT A WESTP:RN mineral confer-

ence held recently a business

^man told the mine owners that

the only problem before them was a

market. The Southern Pacific Com-
pany is helping to solve this prob-

lem for the western mineral deposit

owners in a ver>* practical way. Its

geological department maintains a

mineral service bureau. Owners of

mineral deposits are invited to fur-

nish the bureau with information

about their deposits, which is as-

sembled into lists—a separate one

being used for each mineral.

These hsts are sent to users of

minerals throughout the country;

the service rendered is that of a

clearing hovise for information and

is absolutely free, both to the owner
of the deposit and the user.

If you will write the Southern

Pacific Company. Geological De-

partment, 645 Southern Pacific

Building, San Francisco, if you have

a minieral you wish to put on the

market, or if you are in the market

for a supply of any mineral, the in-

formation will be gladly sent you
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Leads/orNew Business
Oh- -o

A Dew 6rm eotenDg a new territory must make
new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of businese from new-

comera if "tipped off" at the proper time. Thia

department waa created with the intention of de-

veloping new buaineas for members of the Chamber
of Commerce It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many eourcee. It ia released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new conceroB the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyslop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor. Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny U2.

A daily ser^'ice available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m., at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes

Attorneys—Homer Lingenfetter. Leo. H. Shapiro

find Julius Mackson, United Bank Bldg.

Auto Repairing—Bert Caah. 3150 16th to 751

Barber—C. Steffanilli, 1298 12lh Ave

Beauty Parlors—Mrs. Jenny M. Navy. 44 Wi-st

Portal Avp.; Mo<Iel Beauty Shop, 2335 Clement to

120.S 12th Ave.

Broker -G, V. Hiam. 821 Market.

Cigars -\Vm. F. Heiligcr. 2958 to 2804 16th.

Consulates—Consul General of Ecuador (Jose Y.

Seniinurio). Kuss Bldg. to Monadnock Bldg.

Electrical—Liberty Electric Co.. 479 Sutter to

55fi CJeary.

Furniture—Everett E. Saxe to 1265 Market;

John J. Crowe. 1438 Sutter.

Insurance—Seaboard Casualty Co. and Union

Indt^innity Exchange, 459 Montgomer>- to 503

Market.

Interior Decorators—Menzo Decorating .Shop,

Leases^Store. 132 Sansome; 119 Montgomery.

Millinery—Broadway Millinery Co., 714 Market

to 12 Geary.

News Service—Associated Press, United Bank

Bldg. to 812 Mission.

Notary Public—Grace Sonntag. 485 California.

Piano Tuner—V M. Alexander, 436 Xoe to 3820

17th.

Postage Stamps—N. J. Sargent, 235 Montgomery
to 210 Post.

Pnnting—.Art Printing Co., 15 Columbus Ave.;

Excelsior Print Shop, 4671 Mission.

Radios—Ray Fulton. 61 McAllister.

Real Estate—.\ndersoa & Nelson. 1948 Irving;

Schoenfeld A Murphy. 5715 Mission; Har\-ey L.

SkirA'in. Spreckels Bldg. to 6099 Mission; Roy W.
Gilmore, 235 Montgomery to 58 Sutter: Martin

Hirsch, 235 Montgomer>' to 220 Montgomer>'-

Restaurants—Italian French Restaurant. 1870

Union: Business reopening, 639 Market; Chris

Fotpz. 15:«Pine.

Stationery—Reynolds Stationery (Mildred Ball).

Russ Bldg. to 222 Kearny.

Stocks and Bonds—E. L. Strauss. 235 Mont-

gomery to 364 Bush.

Tailors—California Woolen Mills. Inc. «21

Market to 690 Market.

Miscellaneous—Hayes Equipment Mfg. Co.. 346

Crescent.

Asks Aid for School

THE American School of the
City of Mexico is doing much
towartls bringing a!)out better

understanding between the United
States and Mexico. Children of

American as well as Mexican and
European parentage attend and
learn their fundamentals in se\'eral

languages. The American Chamber
of Commerce in Mexico has under-
taken to secure a fund of 250,000
pesos for the support of the school.

Of this three-fourths will l)e used to

pay off the mortgage on the school
which comes due in July, and the

rest will be used to build an assembly
hall and play room combined. The
major part of this fund has been
raised in Mexico City and the
.\merican Chamber of Commerce
has written tlie Foreign Trade De-
partment stating that it will be glad

to accept subscriptions from Ameri-
can foreign trade firms trading with
Mexico.
San Francisco firms which desire

to have their names associated with
this undertaking may secure further

details from the Foreign Tiade De-
partment.

Revenue Freight Loading

Loading of revenue freight the

week ended March 20 totaled 977,-

209 car^, according to reports filed

by the carriers with the car service

division of the American Railway
Association. This was an increase of

65,728 ears compared with the cor-

responding week last year.

Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circu-

lation, etc., Required by the Act of Congress

of August 24, 1912.

of San Fr.^ncisco IUsine'^s. published weekly at

San Francisco. Calif., for April 1. 1926.

State or California /

County of Sa.v Francisco )

Before me. a notar>* public in and for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared L. P.

Boyce. who, having been duly sworn according to

law, deposes and says that he is the Advertising

Manager of the San Fii.\nc(sco BrsiNESs. and that

the following is. to the best of his knowledge and

belief, a true statement of the ownership, manage-

ment (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of

the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the

above caption, required by the Act of August 24.

1912, embodied in Section 411, Postal Laws and

Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form,

1. That the names and addresses of the pub-

lisher, editor, managing editor, and business mana-

gers are: Publisher. San Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce. 465 California Street; editor, Geo. L. North,

465 California Street: managing editor, none;

business managers, none.

L. P- Boyce, Advertising Manager.

.Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day

of .March. 1926. Minnie V. Collins,

Notary Public in and for the City and County of

San Francisco. State of California.

(My commuision expires .\pnl 14. 1929.)

MAY FESTIVAL
AM.WTI.ME festival, with all

the elaborate aeeoinpaniment
of folk daiiee.s, old song.* and

pageantry that were jjart of the
celebration of May Dav in England,
will })e given on May 8 ;it the Civic
Auditorium a.s part of the Music
Week festivities. One hundred chil-

dren, under the direction of Miss Ida
Wyatt, in cooperation with Philip

Sapiro, director of the Municipal
Band, will take part in the matinc^e,

which promises to be one of the most
colorful events of the week.
Boy Scouts, C'ampfire Giils, fiirl

Reserves, and other young people's

organizations will be the special

guests of the occasion, which, in

common with the rest of the pro-
grams, will be open to the public

without charge.

Music Week, which will be cele-

brated by all musical San Francisco,
will take place this year from May 2
to 8, and will be the sixth annual
observance of the festival.

U. S. Intercoastal Conference
Westbound Rate Docket

Bulletin Nil. 42, posting date .\Iarc)i 31. lOJIi.

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and uill be disposed of

not earlier than April 12. 1926. Full information

concerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

R-519—^Traps, animal (game traps, mouse and
rat traps). Item 1630. Present rates CL 80c. LCL
$1,0.5. minimum weight 24,000 lbs. Request for

reduction in rates to 65c CL. 90c LCL.; R-520,

artificial leather binding. Item 2265. Present rate

$2.50 per 100 lbs. A. Q. Request for reduction in

LCL rate to $1.50 per 100 lbs.; R-.52I, wooden decoy

birds. Request for the establishment of a CL com-
modity rate of $1.50. mimmum weight 10.000 lbs.,

LCL $2.50; R-522, curling irons. Docketed for

tariff clarification; R-523, locks and lock sets.

Docketed for tariff clarification; R-524, door bells.

Docketed for tariff clarification; R-525, bottle caps,

tin and cork combined; request for reduction in CL
rate to 50c. also permissible mixture with bottle

capping machines; R-526, stair pads, cotton or jute

filled, in compressed bales. Request for addition to

Item 800 an entry reading "Stair pads, cotton or

jute filled, in compressed bales"; R-527. caster cups,

furniture, wood or wood and metal combined.

Request for reduction in rate to same basis as Item

1630 or same rates as Item 1360.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau
The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Conunittee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau Docket not earlier than

.April 15. Full inforniation concerning the subjects

listed may be had upon inquiry' at the office of the

Traffic Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Corn-

Docket No. 6726—.Sugar, CL, eastbound ; 6727,

lead foil, CL, westbound, for export: 6728. auto-

mobile bodies. CL, westbound; 6729, power shovels

or loaders, CL and LCL, westbound; 6730, fish,

cooked, pickled or preserved, CL, westbound: 6731,

tinware and stamped ware, CL, westbound; 6732,

electric devices in mixed carloads with electric cook-

ing stoves, westbound: 6733, caustic soda. CL, cast-

bound; 6734, electrical appliances and./or parts

thereof, CL. westbound: 6735, bumper guards and

bumper rails. CL. westbound: 6736. builders' hard-

ware, viz., locks, in boxes, LCL, eastbound.
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Great Concert to Aid Symphony Orchestra

Ar til.- i-lo.se of tlic l'J2r)-lil2(l

season of coiieerts. tlie San
"Franciseo Synipliony Orelies-

tra finds itself with a cash deficiency

of about S43,000.

This di'ficicncy will have to he

provided for before any respoiisi-

iiilities for the next season can be

undertaken.

To aid in raising the funds to meet

this deficiency, a Benefit Concert

will be Riven in the Exposition Audi-

torium on Sunday evening, April 18.

The program will include Mozart's

"Jupiter" Synii)hony. several solos

by Claire Dux. an internationally

famed soloist, accompanied by or-

chestra; and as a climax, the first

local performance of K icharc I St r.auss

'

gigantic tone poem "A Hero's Life"

will be given.

Mr. Hertz now is conducting re-

hearsals (twice daily) of this work.

"A Hero's Life" is regarded uni-

versally as one of the greatest con-

tributions to musical literature dur-

ing the last century and calls for a

greatly augmented orchestra, more
than one hundred musicians being

required for its presentation.

At the last meeting of the direc-

tors of the Chamber, Mr. .John D.

McKee, president of the Musical

Association of San Francit-co, made
an appeal for the hel]) of the Cham-
ber in making this benefit concert

the greatest possible success. Mr.
McKee stated that if the house could

be sold out for this concert, making
possible a substantial profit, he then

expected to secure sufficient cash

contriliutions from individual sup-

porters of the orchestra to l)alance

the l>udKct and enal)le the associa-

tion to face the coming sea.son on an
even basis.

Mr. McKee pointed out emphati-
cally that a full attendance would
l)p an indication that the Symphony
Orchestra had the support of the

community, and would lie a distinct

encouragement to those who were
working hard to maintain the orches-

tra as a valued asset of San Fran-
cisco.

The ( 'hamber of ( 'ommerce hear t-

ily endor.ies the statements made
and urges u|)on its members the pur-
chase of tickets for the Benefit Con-
cert.

Every ticket purchased not only
will help the Supporting Fund of the
Orchestra, but will be an investment
intrinsically worth more than its

cost. The prices of tickets are S3, 82
and.'?l.

Symphony Box Office, Shei-mari, Clay A Co.,

San F'rancisco, California:

Please reserve for me seats at S for the concert of

April ISth. Check preference of location { } Main Floor; { J Balcony.

Purchasing Agent
Convention Will

Draw Hundreds
By D. B. CRAY

Manufacturers on the Facific

Coast have a rare oppor-tunity to

exhibit their pro<^}rcts during the

four days of the Convention of Pur-

chasing Agents to be held in Los

Angeles, .lune 9 to 12.

This is the Eleventh Annual Inter-

national Convention of Purchasing

Agents.

It is the fir.st convention of the

National Association to be held west

of the Rockies.

Every purchasing agent on the

Pacific Coast who can possibly get

away will endeavor to attend this

convention.

A great Informashow will be

staged in which Pacific Coast manu-

facturer's have Ijcen especially asked

to place exhibits.

This Informashow, which is a

great exhibit of manufactured ai't icles

and raw products, provides a won-
derful opportunity for producers to

demonstrate their products first-

hand to purchasing agents of big

firms all over the L'nited States and
Canada. Tliis is an opportunity

that seldom comes to any manufac-
turer— a selective audience and not

a merely curious ci'owd.

It is estimated tliat the attend-

ance at the convention and the

Informashow will include about

twelve hundred purchasers. The
Purchasing Agents' Association of

Northern California expect to send

at least one hundred delegates.

Information regarding the In-

formashow, space, rates, etc., can

be obtained from L. A. Colton of

the Zellerbaeh Paper Company or

from the association headquarters,

433 California Street, phone Garfield

124.

Marysville Finds

Cooperation in

San Francisco

THE foUowirrg letter to the
( 'hamber of Commerce is in

acknowledgment of a service

recently r-endered by this organiza-

tion to the Yuba County Chamlier
of Commerce with the cooperation

of the San Francifco Call and Radio
Station KFRC:
"Yuba County Chamber of Com-

merce and the faculty of Marysville

Union High School are very grateful

to you and to the Sayi Francisco Call

for the recent u.se of Statiorr KFRC
in broadcasting our concert.

"Fr-ankly speaking I had little

hope of obtaining any consideratiorr

of our request tliat your organization

get permis.sion for our boys' band to

broadcast over any station on such
short notice as twenty-four hours,

arrd it speaks well for yoirr activity

that such a popular station extended
the courtesy, especially on Saturday
night when all programs are filled.

"Will you plea.se extend our th.anks

to all the parties concerned for the

very hearty cooperation and goorl

will shown the Marvs\nlle I'nron

High School Band on the occasion of

our recent visit to San Frarrcisco?

"Very sincerely.

"Y'uba County Chamber of Com-
merce,

By W. S. O'BRrEN, Secrelary."

SPECIAL NOTICE
Through the coui'te.sy of the

Japanese Consulate the For-eign

and Domestic Trade Depart-
ment is receiving the magazine
"Japanese Silk," a monthly
devoted to the development of

the silk industry and trade of

Japan. This puiilication will

t)e available to interested San
Francisco fii-nis at all times.





BEAUTIFUL LAKE LOUISE

Pacific and Atlantic

Oceans; Great Lakes

and the Qulfof Mex-
ico. Niagara Falls,

National Parks ' ' '

Tivo Foreign Coun-
tries, 14 States ' ' ' '

Neiv York Harbor,
Puget Sound ' / ' ^ >

Amazing Lo'w Cost
—Southern PaciHc's new vacation-time
oESer—around the United States in a

great circle tour
HERE'S a new travel bargain. Around the United States for

hut a few dollars more than the roundtrip direct route fare

to New York City. Summer excursion fares in effect May 22
and good until October 3 1 make it easily available to you.

From California, down through the gorgeous southland—
Arizona's fascinating places, spectacular ApacheTrall,Tucson,
Phoenix, Casa Grande Ruins. El Paso, San Antonio, Houston
in Texas, with sidetrip from El Paso into Old Mexico atJuarez.

New Orleans, city of romance and old-world atmosphere;
then by boat for a five-day cruise, down the Mississippi and up
the Atlantic to New York (meals and berth included in fare i.

SiJetrips to eastern cities, world-famous playgrounds; then
to Montreal and west, or across New York state to Niagara
Falls. Westward again— the Great Lakes, Chicago, Minneap-
olis and St. Paul, returning over northern United States or
Canadian lines to the Pacific Northwest.

Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., Seattle, Tacoma, Mt.Rainier,
Portland and Columbia River highway, unique Crater Lake
in Oregon, Mt. Shasta, and home.

Here is the trip of all trips. Do it in a few weeks or take all

summer. Stopover privileges all along the route. The finest

travel accommodations; convenient connections everywhere.

Mail the coupon today. Have our agents help you plan for

your finest vacation trip.

SEND THIS TODAY

Southern Pacific Lines
F. S. McGinnU, P. T. M.,
Dept. F., San Francisco

I
Pk-asesendmevourfrt-clit
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Nippon
Dry Goods
Company

Manufacturers, Importers and

Distributors

of

Oriental 'Dry Qoods

Export Department
|

AUTOS and AUTO PARTS
CHEMICALS
MACHINERY

Etc.

Main Office

PINE and FRONT STREETS

San Francisco, Cal.

NEW YORK OFFICE
I i6i Broadway

Cable Address: •NIPONDRYCO'

3oAUSTRALIA
VIA Hawaii and the

SOUTH SEAS
The rich markets of the

Antipodes invite you to an

OCEANIC tour. Whether

on business or pleasure bent

^ -or both—the trip

will prove pro6t-

t} able.

The voyage to Aus-

tralia aboard an Oceanic

liner is one of diversity

and charm. On the way

you call at Honolulu and

at wondrous South Seas

isles of enchantment,

where the hfe of the

natives retains its sim-

phcity as of yore.

Oceaniclinersarelarge

/ and commodious, and are

/ notable for the excellence

1
' of their cuisine. The voy-

age is enhvened with or-

chestra music and novel

entertainment features.

Write for illustrated

literature.

OCEANIC '^^^"^^^COMPANY
2 PINE STREET

S.\N FRANCISCO, C.VLIFORNIA

AH Makes Guaranteed
Vactory Rehuilt Typewriters

Five Touch Method Book.

SOLD RETAIL

40/° to 75/« helow
original prices

Terms: .S.j.OO monthly
it' desired.

Late ModelStandard Machines
Rented— 1 month, S3.00

2 months, S5.50

3 months, S7.50

Initial rent applies on purchase.

NEW AND REBUILT PORTABLES

FOREIGN DEALFRS: Address our Export Dep.artn

Revised Wholesale Price List.

Cable Address: "Wholetype"

nt for Latest

The Wholesale Typewriter Co,y Inc.

530 Market Street, San Frartcisco Telephone Garfield 90

STORES: Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Sacramento, Fresno, Salt Lake City

J. R. F. SERVAES, President H. W. HAUSER, Secretary-Treasurer

Pacific Marine Insurance

Agency, Inc.

General Agent

MARINE DEPARTMENT

United States Merchants and
Shippers Insurance Company

Fire Association of Philadelphia

London & Scottish Assurance
Corporation, Ltd.

Milwaukee Mechanics Insur-

ance Co.

The North River Insurance Com-
pany

Royal Exchange .\ssurance

Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance
Co., Ltd.

United States Fire Insurance
Company

Agricultural Insurance Company

Indemnity Mutual Marine As-
surance Co., Ltd.
(For Oregon and Washington)

OREGON AGENTS

DURHAM & BATES
Board of Trade BuUding, Portland

330 California Street, San Francisco
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San Jrancisco
The FURNITURE MARKET o/^Ae WEST

*"ae:f"

THE SAN FRANCISCO FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Home of Half- a - Thousand Fadories

180 New Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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FOREWORD
CLAY MILLER

President, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

AN FRANCISCO is today in a better position than at any time

during the past twenty years to understand its true place among
Vmerican cities. Twenty years ago the city was devastated byagreat
calamity. Scarcely recovered from that blow and normal conditions

and economic trends were destroyed by the World War. During that period

the Port of San Francisco was utilized to meet prevailing world conditions

and an abnormal trade was based upon a world demand centered upon
America for food and raw materials.

Today, however, trade and transportation are responding to normal laws

and conditions and San Francisco is truly reflecting the resources and import-

ance of the territory which it serves and is receiving recognition as a world
city with matchless geographic location with reference to markets, transpor-

tation, distribution and communication.
The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce is presenting in this Year Book

facts and figures which truthfully show the conditions which give San
Francisco impressive importance among American cities. The articles and
tables arc from authentic sources and show not onlv the progress which has

been made but present reasons for the pride and faith which we have in San
Francisco's greatness.

In the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce are focalized the strong, con-

structive elements of the community. The physical organization with its

various departments is based upon a sound and economic basis and the several

hundred of our leading business men who form the Board of Directors and
the various standing committees are sincerely devoted to the solution of the

major problems of San Francisco and the early realization of her magnificent

opportunities.

The Chamber of Commerce is endeavoring to coordinate all community
effort, to eliminate the waste and to stabilize and give leadership to such
work as will form a sound basis for our present and future welfare. Upon
every side is evidence of faith in the city and desire of our people to serve.

The Chamber of Commerce, by reason of its representative character, is

charged with a definite leadership in matters concerning our commercial life,

and offers the facts and figures contained on the following pages, compiled
without fear or favor, as a basis for faith, encouragement and inspiration

to all of those who are interested in the welfare of San Francisco.
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THE MARINE EXCHANGE AND GENER.\L OFFICES
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SAN FRANCISCO'S PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS

.,p.e.,..».s.„^<^c„sP^s.^^^^t^.^^
aK Flelshhacker Playjlround; No. 5—

A

,e at Chutes at the Beach; INo. t,^un« «. '-^"•"yX7amous'jlpaS«"night scene at Chutes at the Beach; No.,6^0ne_of^_the
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A FEW YEAR-ROUND INDUSTRIAL PL.\.NTS

San Francisco Industries operate everj- working dav in thetaken at random
: No. 1-An Ice Cream Churnine R _No. 3—Flnishtne Room of one of the largest automobile famodem Friit Products Factory; No 5— • n interearin'orn™,... i„ , „;"j ' V" ' — V,-"

Bo. Factory; No. 7-View of the SewinlVooi S^Yaige SS^e^"a?ti^?

under Ideal climatic and sanitao' conditions. Here are
'^** 2—Interior of a San Francisco Shade Cloth Factory;

in the West; No. 4—Berry Pickers In a
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A CAMERALOGUE OF THE WATERFRONT

""i mi

mpanying pictures show: No. 1—One of the forCy-
ade of the port; No. 2—A nif^ht view of the

"front""; No. 3—Interior" of pier; No. 4—The bay from Telegraph Hill; No. 5—"Sailing Day"; No. 6

—

Fishermen's Wharf; No. 7—Unloading lumber, China Basin; No. 8— Cargoes for the world;
No. 9—A typical cargo of California fruits for Europe.
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TYPiaVL S.\N FR.\NCISCO HOMES AND GARDENS

^ ,^.?^?^1 .l*^ .3^ ?""' ^'' F2P='.«^ "^o™' to >» •""""> as a dly of beautiful homes. Here are a few taken at random
r^,?^„ V t "^^J ""^l

attractive resideiitial districts: No. 1-An entrance at Sea CUB overlookinft the Golden
\i- 2; V* residence in St. Francis BouleTard; No. 3~An outlook from Lake Street; No. 4—A mansion onWashington Street; No. 5—Forest Hill Club House; No. k—A glimpse of Ingleside Terraces: No. 7—

A

typical Broadway home.
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The Wealth of San Francisco
The ISlature and True Source of the Qty's JVell-Being

IJHE well-being of San
Francisco—that is to

say, the city's rapidly in-

creasing wealth and the
true sources thereof—

may best be seen if drawn to a
statistical focus, and if it be viewed
in relationship with the wealth and
well-being of the whole of California.

Not that the state borders mark
the limit of the city's economic per-

spective. This is far wider. It em-
braces, in fact, the whole of the
Pacific littoral, the Asiatic as well as

the west coast of the two Ameri-
cas. At times, however, and for the
purposes of clearer vision, it is

advantageous, even for so wide-
angled a contrivance as the statisti-

cal eye, to limit the field somewhat,
and hence, for the purposes of this

article, that limitation has been
fi.xed at the borders of California.

The Wheel of Prosperity

It will serve a convenience also if

our lookout post shaU be from
Meiggs wharf, where we may watch
the vessels come and go. The
reasons for this had best be given.

A good marine glass, such as Meiggs
affords us, is not the only optical

instrument wherewith one may see

the huge wheel of San Francisco's

prosperity and the forces that make
it go. But sea-borne commerce has a
traditional claim upon this recogni-

tion, and it still contributes a very
portly slice of the city's annual in-

come. And quite aside from these

considerations, there is a story to be
found in the goods which come and
go in the bellies of the passing ships

which must not be overlooked, a
story that really reveals, with a
clarity not elsewhere found, the
true significance of the oft used
phrase: The Wealth of California!

For our own convenience, there-

fore, we have taken our post at

Meiggs wharf, fixed our statistical

eye into the marine glass, and from
there, after we have surveyed the

commerce of this port in some detail,

we shall not hesitate to turn it land-

ward and scrutinize for a bit the
nature and the sources of all this

wealth that these ships are so cease-

lessly carrying in and out of port.

II

Commerce, of course, signifies the

prevalence of goods—the things of

By C. E. KUNZE

use which the whole world needs and
desires. California has always been
a mother of goods. Even when the
first Nordic traders came here, with
quantities of merchandise for the
Indians and the Spanish settlers,

they found vast stores of goods to

take away with them, the hides and
tallow of the great cattle ranches,
furs and quantities of salt meat and
other food products. Up to the ar-

rival of the Americans the tide of

trade was altogether outward, but
with the discovery of gold, and the
sudden inrush of people with their

great need for supplies that tide was
abruptly reversed, and for more than
a decade the goods came in and only
one article of trade, namely virgin

gold, went out. The old trade in

hides and tallow continued to some
extent, but it no longer amounted to

enough for serious consideration.

This flow of merchandise into San
Francisco, and the export of gold,

began to change in the early sixties,

when the great wheat farms and
later barley ranches began to yield

so heavily their somewhat darker
grains of gold. The nature of mining
also began to change, with hydrau-
hcking and quartz mining developing
a need for new kinds of equipment
and machinery. Lumbering also got

under way, with its need for special

equipment, and the huge ranches of

the Sacramento and San Joaquin
opened a market for farming ma-
chinery of peculiar design.

San Francisco's Inventions

It is significant that these changes
in California's economic affairs were
accompanied by the establishment

in San Francisco of shops and
foundries, where the engines, mining
pumps, hoists, sawmiU machinery
and other needed equipment were
manufactured. There exists, in fact,

a whole history of San Francisco

inventions, many of them of an im-

portance that revolutionized the

industries in which they were em-
ployed, the beginning of which is

found here in second decade of the

American occupation, and it is this

history, together with the story of

California manufacture, that has

played so vital a role in the com-
merce of this port.

The active export of fabricated

goods dates from the middle and late

sixties.

Its importance was not so much
from the tonnage it provided for the
waiting ships as in the value of the
goods, for the process of manufac-
ture for San Francisco and for the
state as a whole adds very close to
40 per cent to the value of the
materials used in the process.

The sea-borne commerce of San
Francisco for the year 1924 reached
the total of 8319,000,000.

The manufactures in San Fran-
cisco for 1923, the last year for

which census figures are available,

were valued at $416,000,000.

Exports and Imports

The commerce between exports,

which are more heavily affected by
local manufactures than are the im-
ports, and imports was as follows:

Exports (exclusive of gold and
silver) $173,000,000.

Imports (exclusive of gold and
silver) 8146,000,000.

An analysis of the goods shipped
in and out reveals the close relation-

ship between commerce and manu-
facture, and also between commerce
and the production of raw materials

for which California is so widely
noted. The following table presents

the story of the export goods:

SAN FRANCISCO EXPORTS—1924

Commodities Value
Food products $ 57,667,827
Mineral oils 40,372,778
Cotton, raw 14,944,969
Tobacco and cigarettes . 6,386,896
Fabricated goods 5,108,829
Leather and hides 3,375,877
Lumber., 2,333,478
Lead in pigs 1 ,305,235

Foreign merchandise .. . 2,319,731

All other goods 39,618,235

ToT.u, 3173,433,235

Food products, the largest item in

the hst, are the combined output of

three groups of producers, the

farmers, fisherfolk and industrial

workers. The larger share falls to

the farmer, for many of the food

products require but little treat-

ment by industry to make them
ready for market. In addition, the

farmer supplies the raw cotton, and
contributes heavily to such articles

as hides and leather, the tobacco and
some of the fabricated goods.

[ continued on page 16 ]
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WEALTH FACTORS IN SAN FRANCISCO'S
Compiled by Industrial Department,

Wealth Factohs Ixde^
'"*"' ""*'

'opulalion (A) 387,260 394,673

Jank Clearings (B) »1,998,4(X).779 »2.133.883,625

Issessed Valuation (2), (3) (C) 375,932,447 429,611.618

'alue of Manufactured ProducM (D) 138,601,442 135.414,651

•alue of Foreign Commerce (3) (E) 84,348,540 87,121,234

Savings Bank Deposit*—S.F.Banka (4) (F) 162,320,980 154,071,803

teal Estate Sales (G) 68.084.300 31.816.150

iuilding Operations (5) (H) 34,947.386 56.578.844

Carload Movement* (6) (I) <7) 100.000 116,709

'oslal Bceeipts (J) 1,509,595 1,787,894

;ustoma Receipt* <K) |9,482,639 8,324,981

'er Capita Wealth (L) 1,941 2,430

402,086 409,499 (1)416.912 425.88S 434.S&4

»1,757,141,S50 $1,979,872,570 $2,323,772,870 $2,427,075,543 $2,677,561,952

454,334,160 539.093.065

134.227.860 (1)133.041.069

76.251.545 81.667.481

137.098,974

31,083,572

31.688.341

117,961

2,010,833

2.259

33.879.073

28.184.068

141,736

2,212,163

6,698,092

2,632

515,028,100

138,892,800

80,531,403

155.701,351

31,291,293

20,508,556

147,390

2,488,224

7.123,711

2.470

545.064.347

144.744.600

94.309.924

168.744,339

35,268.661

20.915.474

145.119

2.570.213

6.778.329

2.559

604.813.249

150.396.400

108,483,203

172,347.277

45,175,233

23,338.563

161.182

2.783.049

6.852.146

2.781

1913

443.841

$2,624,428,824

623.847,729

156,448,200

128,523,066

183,964,994

44,728,900

21,037,264

163,169

3,116,973

6,399,976

2.811

1914

452.818

$2,518,001,816

647,207.514

(1)162.300.000

130.485.990

190.226,398

27.574,992

42,198,303

163,967

3,252,303

5,183,326

2,838

(A) U. S, Census. (U) S F. Clearmg IIou.se. (C) S. F. Assessor s Office.

(D) U. S. Census of Manufactures.

(E) U. S. Department of Commerce.

(F) State Banking Department, Controller of Cuirency.

(G) Thomas McGee 4 Sons.

(H) S. F. Department of Public Works (through Building & Engineering News).

(I) Pacific Car Demurrage Bureau (J) U. S. Post Office. (K) U. S. (3ollector of Customs

(L) San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

CISinG TEEND OF

SAn FCAnci SCO'S 20 years peoscess
BASE YEAR. I90e =IOO inPCX MUMBEE

\»/' \

/"'7;:>C-.-/S^
\/ ./

YCAE5
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ROGRESS-20 YEAR PERIOD-1906 to 1925 Incl.

Francisco Chamber of Commerce

1915 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925
SOURCB

461.794 470,770 479,746 488,723 497.700 (1)506.676 615,652 524,629 533,605 642,682 (8)551,558 (A)

693,688.925 83,479,862,482 84,837,854,596 85,629.321,142 87,286.339.237 S8.I22.064.916 86,629,501,357 87,274,069,242 88,049,583,490 88,366,230,636 89.479.464.458 (B)

656,344,229 755,888.974 791,786.293 780,450,765 793.707.190 817.691.922 867,133,227 856,662,874 916,079,189 988,668,165 1.049.862.616 (C)

213,304,200 264,308,400 315.312.600 366,316,800 (1)417,321,000 372.410,208 (1)327,499,417 371.808.471 (1)416,317,535 472,520,397 528.723.269 (D)

157,569,007 208,204,906 286,917,617 480,778,266 455.863,420 486,083,695 303,715,613 258,168,630 343.325,940 308,562,301 336,439,199 (E)

214,626,682 237,665,641 265,607,748 293,997,177 307,292,438 358,867,992 390,136,816 418,375,902 499,504,013 676,180,901 678,759,170 (F)

28,741,399 41,355,953 35,453,511 30,517,075 61,681,593 82,641,161 80,863.796 132,227,478 166,188,438 141,355,269 182,907.216 (G)

15,920,527 21,518,159 19,554,220 8,697,477 15,658,878 29,298,782 23,942,814 47,529,283 47,701,340 62,541,836 50,392,793 (H)

180,054 221,680 221,099 208,539 195,758 182.317 143,834 183,479 212,548 207,648 230,880 (I)

3,561,800 3,630,638 3,964,045 4,582,603 4.825.547 5,452,681 6,928,350 6,485,405 7.704,036 7,456,948 8,132,899 (J)

4,647.886 4,737,250 5,211,651 3,246,199 4.548.798 8,187,425 7,431,826 8,514,379 11,815,498 11,614,760 12,073,552 (K)

2,842 3,211 3,300 3.194 3.189 3,227 3,363 3,262 3,433 3,644 3,807 (L)

(1) U. S. Census, other years estimated.

(2) Basis of Assessment fifty per cent of true value

(3) Figures for Fiscal years.

(4) 1906 to 1914 inclusive, State Banks only; 1915 to 1925 inclusive, State and National Banks; figures taken as near January 1st e

(5) Previous to the year 1914 Expenditures made by City, County and State were not recorded by Department of Public Works.

(6) Carloads of Freight reported by all Rail Lines at San Francisco held for Loading, Reconsignment and Unloading.

(7) Estimated—no records available April 18th to June 30th inclusive, 1906—Due to Fire.

(8) San Francisco Chamber of Commerce Population estimate for 1926 is 708,391—based on eight business indexes.
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The Wealth of San Francisco—g

The item of mineral oils repre-

sents the product of the Cahfornia

oil fields and the refineries, consist-

ing as it does chiefly of gasoline,

kerosene, fuel oil and lubricating

products. In this category of mer-
chandise the raw material carries

about two-thirds of the value, and
the manufacturing process carries

one-third.

Food Exported

In the top it«m, food products, the

exports of which in 1924 amounted
to $57,000,000—nearly one-third of

the w'hole export total—the compon-
ent factors were as follows:

COMMODFTY VaLUE EXPORTED
Canned fruit $17,074,315
Dried fruit 15,222,172

Barlev 10,829..-i60

Canned fish 4,956,453
Milk and butter 4,1 18.246

Flour and rice 3,661 ,948

Asparagus and beans .

.

1 ,805.333

Total $57,667,827

Prunes supplied about half of the

dried fruit shipments: raisins about
one-fifth, and apricots, apples and
peaches the rest, in the order named.

It is interesting, too, to ob.serve,

that the shipment of §7,500.000 in

prunes from this port constituted

just half of the year's prune crop in

California, while the raisin ship-

ments of §3,175,000 was only about
one-fifth of the annual production.

So, too, the California peach crop in

1924 was valued at 811,200.000,

while only a dab of this succulent

fruit, namelj' .S363,000 worth, passed
out through this port, and as for

beans, the port shipment was $341,-

000, while the crop that year brought
the Cahfornia bean growers -Sll,-

721,000. On the other hand, the
whole barlev crop for 1924 was
valued at §11,693,000, while the
exports from this port alone were
over 810,000,000!

These figures show the need of

some interpretation. It does not
follow, of course, that a crop is

shipped away the same year it is

raised. With grain this is more true

than with fruit. The production
varies rather widely from year to

year in some of these crops, and
these facts must be taken into con-
sideration when we attempt to fit

port shipments to total crop produc-
tion. For the year 1923, for instance,
the barley crop was valued at §23,-
000,000, and it is more than probable
that a lot of the 1923 crop figured in

the 1924 customs' reports.

In order to show more fullv what

is back of the food product ship-
ments, which make up so large a
part of the sea-borne exports of San
Francisco, we give the following

table showing the fifteen highest
farm crops for two years:

FIFTEEN MOST VALUABLE F.\R.M
CROPS GROWN IN 1923 AND

1924 IN CALIFORNIA
1923

Rank Crop Value
1 Hay $ 73,710,000
2 Oranges 49,000,000
3 Barlev 23,148,000
4 Raisins 20,300,000
5 Beans 18,776,00(J

6 Wheat 17,450,000
7 Wine grapes 17,120,000
8 Table grapes .... 15,470,000
9 Prunes 13,000,000
10 Lemons 10,771,000
11 Wahiuta 10,000,000
12 Cotton 9,347,000
13 Peaches 9,120,000
14 Potatoes 8,736,000
15 Sugar beets 7,938,000

1924

Rank Crop Value
1 Hay $104,659,000
2 Oranges 40,320,000
3 Wine grapes 22,050,000
4 Table grapes .... 18,240,000
5 Prunes 15,290,000
6 Lemons 14,640,000
7 Raisins 14,400 000
8 Beans 11,721,000
9 Barlev 11,693,000
10 Peaches 11,200,000
11 Cotton 10,084,000
12 Walnuts 9,030,000
13 Apples 8,991,000
14 Pears 8,778,000
15 Sugar beets 7.826,000

These figures represent the farm
value of these crops and are taken
from the report of the California

Cooperative Crop Reporting Serv-
ice. Some of the fruit, such as the
raisins, prunes and peaches, goes
from the farm not directly to mar-
ket, but to the canning or processing
plants where the article goes through
some sort of a manufacturing proc-
ess, and adds considerably to its

value.

In short, we have here certain

items of raw materials that Cali-
fornia produces in such vast quanti-
ties, and the possession of which is

so large and vital a factor in its

economic scheme.

The Goods of Commerce
The farms, the forests, the mines

and oil wells, the rivers and ocean,
where fish are caught, all contribute
their share of the raw materials,
which in their native state, or in

some manufactured form, make up
the goods of commerce. The greater
part, by far, reach the markets by
means of railroad transportation.

'ontinuedfrom page ij

The extent to which these farm
products contribute to San Fran-
cisco's sea-borne commerce has al-

ready been shown.

From the production of raw ma-
terials, the trail leads us directly to
the industrial plants.

Before we follow it, however, it

would be helpful to make a brief

survey of the sources of raw materi-
als, wherewith California is so richly
supplied. The following table gives
the production in value of the four
chief groups of raw material pro-
ducers for the year 1924

:

CussincATioN Value
Farm crops $420,000,000
Mineral products . . . 358.000.000
Forest products 50.000,000
Fisheries 10,000,000

Total $838,000,000

These figures are based partly on
accurate reports taken by Govern-
ment agencies, and partly on esti-

mates, but are accurate enough to
present a working basis for the more
refined statistics that are to follow.

A Titanic Creative Effort .

It is interesting to note that in the
production of these raw materials,
which form the true basis of Cah-
fornia's wealth, there were engaged
approximately one-half of the popu-
lation of the state, and about one-
half of the invested capital. Bv an
effort of the imagination one can at
least vaguely \Tsualize the scope of
this titanic creative effort, engaging
the dailj' labor of perhaps a milhon
people, and spread over the entire

area of the state of more than 100,-

000,000 acres of land, and the waters
adjacent thereto. In its technical
skill, in the intelligence of its direc-

tion, and in its equipment and
mechanical aids, it is without ques-
tion the most advanced and the best
trained industrial armj- ever mobil-
ized in the historj* of the world.

Of this huge mountain of materials,

the industrial estabhshments in

Cahfornia absorbed in 1923, a
quantitv valued by the census
bureau at §1,285,000,000.

There were 9,228 establishments
employing 246,000 workers, to whom
was paid in wages 8353,000,000.
Their total output had a value of

82,216,000,000.

This value is almost three times
that of the value of the raw materials
produced in 1924, and if we assume,
as it would certainly be safe to do,

[ continued on page IS]
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industry and Manufactures

s,«,vou "^'^
JoTT^T"-! The value of the

manufactured prod-

ucts of San Fran-

cisco's metropolitan

area (five bay coun-

ties) was ^1,379,-

000,000 in 1925.

This was 49 per

cent of the total

products of the

State. The area is

defined in the State

map by the heavy

/\ line.

T\/rANUFACTURES
iVX of a wide vari-

ety have been of eco-

nomic importance in

San Francisco since tlie

middle sixties, at which

time the city became
the mother of Cahfornia's in-

dustries. Since that very early

period the industrial wealth

created here has been a steadily

growing factor in the upbuilding

not only of San Francisco but of

California.

For the state as a whole the an-

nual wealth produced by manufac-

tures, including, of course, the cost

of the raw materials, now e.xceeds

three billion dollars. Of this huge

mountain of commodities, the con-

tribution made by San Francisco

alone amounts to something more

than half a billion dollars, which is

roughly one-fifth of the production

of the state. The estimated value of

San Francisco's production for last

year is S529,000,000, which is within

about $60,000,000 of the total out-

put of the state of Oregon.

There is in fact a very significant

story to be read in the latest tabu-

lations made pubhc by the United

ployment of capital in the manu-
facture of goods, and in the develop-

ment of markets, of domestic and
foreign trade, and all those things

which come with an industrial civili-

zation.

Agriculture, mining, lumbering
and fishing, while they must always
remain of basic importance, will be-

come more and more closely fabri-

cated with the industrial life of the
commonwealth, for which they sup-
ply so many of the basic raw
materials, and will lose more and
more that economic independence
which has been so large a factor in

the life of the people here for the

past three-quarters of a century.

In fixing San Francisco's indus-

trial rank on the coast it would be
altogether deceptive to rely upon
poUtical boundaries, and to ignore

the natural economic unit which the

Census Bureau employs under the

name of the San Francisco metro-
political area. A sugar factory at

Crockett, for instance, that is man-
aged from offices located here, and
financed by San Francisco capital,

is almost as much a San Francisco

plant as though it were located
'\ out in the Potrero district. An\ oU refinery at Richmond, a

X cement plant at Redwood
•. City, a tannery at Be-

'\ nicia, are all vitally

\ tied into the San
'\ Francisco indus-

trial field, not
\ only liy the

\. fact that

States Census Bureau on Cahfor-

nia's industrial activities. They re-

veal that the state has quite defi-

nitely entered an industrial epoch,

and that its future will probably be

cast more and more toward the em-

the management often is directly

from some San Francisco office

building, and by the fact that the

banking is done through some San

Francisco bank, but because of the

[ continued on page 21

1
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The Wealth of San Francisco—Continued from page i6

that for tlip previous year the value

of raw materials was no larger, we
have an interesting gauge for meas-
uring the rapid rise in the great

stream of wealth as it flows from its

source in the fields, the mines and
the forests down through the indus-

trial districts of the cities and out to

the sea of hungry consumers.

The Mother of Industries

San Francisco was, of course, the

mother of California industries. It

was here that the first plants were
built of the ten thousand that now
operate in the state.

The peculiar problems of the Cali-

fornia farms, mines, lumber camps
and even fisheries demanded appli-

ances unknown elsewhere and not to

be had in any market, with the result

that many new inventions were
worked out in San Francisco shops.

Thus came the gang plows, the com-
bined reaper and harvester, the

tractor, the deep mine pumps, the

machinery for sawing the huge red-

wood logs, that are still the marvels

of the mechanical world. But other

countries, notably South America,
have had extensive use for some of

these machines and devices, as have
many western states, and thus neces-

sity mothered not only industrial

production, but commerce for this

port.

Began in the Sixties

The industrial activities l>egan on
what may be termed the commercial
scale here in the middle sixties, with
iron works (foundries they were
called), tex-tile mills, chemical plants,

glass works, and ship yards as the
leaders. Today the number of plants

is given in the Government's census
—always at least a couple of years
behind—as 2,090, the number of

workers employed as 43,638, the
annual pajToU 861,376,000 and the
value of the annual output in goods
as §416,000,000.

This sum is very near one-fifth of

the industrial production of the
state, using that term specifically as
referring to goods produced in in-

dustrial plants or factories, in short,

manufactured.
The foremost industrial acti\-ity,

if we accept the classification of the
census bureau, is the roasting and
grinding of spices. In 1923 there
were 20 plants engaged therein, with
478 employees, and the annual out-
put had a value of 823,000,000.
On the basis of annual product

value, the following are San Fran-
cisco's leading industries

:

Workers
Indcstby Kmploted

Coffee and spices . . 478
.Slaughtering 529
Publishing 1306
Foundries 2433
Bakeries 2036
Furniture 1925
Job printing 19&1
Tinware 1177
Men's clothing . . . .22.54

Bags 445
Lumber products . . 101&
Fruit canning 807
Flour milling lOS

Leather tanning . . . 433

V.M.UE OF
Prodcct

$23,000,000
20,000,000
19,000,000
14,700.000
14,350,000
13.000,000
12,800.000
10.900.000
10,600,000

7,800.000
7.300,000
6.700.000
4,400,000
3,900,000

The list could lie greatly extended,
but enough has been shown to indi-

cate the vital relationship between,

let us say. the Mission and the

waterfront, or the industrial district

of the citv and the docks. To return

imports for the year 1924, we find

the following major items listed:

CoMMOorrv Valce
Raw silk $39,000,000
Coffee 28,000.000
Sugar 9,000,000
Copra 7,000,000
Tea 3.000.000
Cocoanut oil 4.000.000
Newsprint paper.. 3,290,000

The raw silk pas.ses through en
route to Paterson, New .lersey, but
most of the other items here listed

remain in San Francisco as raw
materials for some processing or

manufacturing plants. Tin in pig

form, crude rubljor, and other prod-

ucts made up the import volume for

that year, namely 8146,000,000, and
it is easy to see from an imaginarj-

tour through the citv's manufactur-

T.VBLE I.

The following table shows comparisons for a number of years covering

only the period since 1909:

GROWTH OF CALIFORNI.\ >L\XUFACTURES
Ye.\r Workers

Employed
1909 115,296
1914 1.39,481

1919 243,000
1921 198,000
19-23 264,975

Value of
Proudcts

$ 529,000,000
712,000.000

1,981,000,000

1,7.58,000,000

2,216,000,000

V.iLtrE Added
By Manxt.^cture

$204,000,000
2&5,000,000
762,000,000

663,000,000

931,000,000

T.\BLE II.

In the following table are shown the primary industries of the state in

the order of their importance from the viewpoint of the gross value of their

manufactured products, for four census years as follows:

Name of Industry 1914 1919 1921 1923

Petroleum Products $38,000,000 $141,000,000 $258,000,000 $267,000,000

Canning, Fruit and Vegetables.. 61,000,000 219,000,000 118,000,000 149,000,000

Ship Building 8,000,000 185.000,000 73,000,000 23,000.000

Meat Slaughtering 50,000,000 94,000,000 78,000,000 102.000,000

Iron Foundries 31,000,000 100,000,000 51,000.000 74,000,000

Dairy Products 20,000,000 56,000,000 34 000,000 44,000.000
Flour Mill Products 24.000,000 6.5,000,000 29,000.000 39,000,000
Lumber 52,000,000 99,000,000 51,000,000 86,000,000
Beet Sugar 15,000,000 26,000,000 22,000.000 14,000,000

Bread Bakeries 54.000,000 60,000,000
Tanneries 10,000,00 21,000,000 8,000,000 11,000,000
Rice Milling 20,000,000 5,000,000 8,000,000

to the first item in the table, the

coffee and spice mills and roasteries.

The raw materials required for the
1923 operations were valued at

817,800,000, all brought here in

ships, and gathered up in many
different countries. South and Cen-
tral America, the Orient, Malay
Peninsula and Islands, South Sea
Islands—all contributed valuable

and necessarj- materials to these

twenty plants in San Francisco. The
raw materials made cargo for in-

coming vessels; the finished product
was distributed widely over this

state and others.

Xow if we turn again to the tabu-
lations of the Customs House under

ing districts what becomes of most
of these imports. Like the raw ma-
terials from our own farms, mines
and forests, they but feed the great

stream of wealth as it moves toward
the industries, and thus add their

notable contribution to the wealth
created here and the well-being of

the city's population.

That well-being is contributed to

in many ways. Thus, if we study
only the forty-five special industries

which make up the Census Bureau's

selected list for San Francisco, we
find these illuminating facts:

For the vear 1923, their total out-

put in value was 8263,000,000.

[ continued on page 134 ]
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44The Meeting of theWaters11

'A thing of beauty is a joy forever;

Its loveliness increases; it will never

Pass into nothingness."

OURLSTS in ever-increasing numbers visit the Water Temple
in beautiful Sunol Valley of Alameda County, California.

Here, amid surroundings of natural loveliness and architec-

tural dignity, may be witnessed "the meeting of the waters."
(( In the crypt of this Corinthian temple the crystal-pure

supplies from the Calaveras Reservoir, the Livermore Valley wells and
the Sunol infiltration galleries of Spring Valley Water Company mingle
their life-giving streams and start on the long flow down Niles Canyon,
across San Francisco Bay and up the San Mateo peninsula to San Fran-

cisco. On the peninsula these Alameda waters are united to the supply
drawn from the San Mateo County watershed. C[The Water Temple is

the symbol of a metropolitan supply developed to its present proportions
on broad lines laid down sixty-five years ago by men who

foresaw the greatness of San Francisco

SPRING VALLEY WATER COMPANY
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Industry and N[3inu(2id:u.ves— Continuedfwm page 17

fact that the products pass in and
out of this port, make cargoes for

ships or railroads having their ter-

minus here, and that the trade

currents fed by these plants, re-

gardless of where they are located

on the bay shore, run directly in

and out of this city.

On the basis of the San Francisco

metropolitan area, which embraces

the five bay counties of San Fran-

cisco, Alameda, San Mateo, Marin
and Contra Costa, the value of the

manufactured products for 1925

(estimated) was 81,379,000,000, or

49 per cent of the total products of

the state. This output is very close

to the total value of the products of

both Washington and Oregon. In

the bay area are now listed 2,954

industrial plants giving employment
to 133,000 workers, and distributing

last year in wages .1199,000,000.

The cost of materials used by these

plants was $765,000,000, and the

value which they added by the proc-

ess of manufacture was $514,000,-

000.

The Census Bureau now takes the

census on manufactures every two
years, and the tabulations for the

year 1925 (now in progress) will be-

come available early next year. The
estimates for 1925 herein u.sed were

arrived at by the method employed

for such purpose by the Census

Bureau, and may be considefed as

conservative, for they merely assume

that the rate of increase existing

prior to 1925 has continued through

that year. Undoubtedly, the most

startling fact revealed by this 1925

estimated output, is the stride at

which industrial California is forg-

ing ahead. Note these two sums:

VALUE OF MANUF.iCTURED
PRODUCT

1919—Total California

Product $1,981,20.5,000

1925—Total for San Fran-
cisco area alone. . . 1,379,414,000

Were we to post ourselves on the

summit of Telegraph Hill it would

be possible on a clear day to actually

see if not the plants themselves, at

least the sites they occupy along the

littoral of the bay. From North
Beach to the Potrero, from Alameda
to Richmond, from Sausalito to San
Rafael, would be visible the tall

chimneys of the gleaming roofs of

hundreds of these establishments,

from which year in and year out,

flows this vast stream of wealth, and

if the trip were deferred until after

nightfall, one could pick up the

gleam of their lights. Here are the

foundries, the mills, the shops where

the workers have employment, and
the economic bones and sinews of a

great industrial community are

being built.

It is interesting to note that in

San Francisco the leading industrial

pursuit as measured by value of

products is that of printing and pub-
lishing. For the year 1923, this

single industry produced $31,000,-

000, with coffee and spice roasting

and grinding coming second with a

product valued at $23,000,000.

For that year the ten leading in-

dustries for this city were as follows

:

Products Value of Products
Printing (all kinds) $31,000,000

Coffee and spice roasting 23,000,000

Slaughtering and meat packing 20,000,000

Iron foundries 14,700,000

Bread and other bakery goods. 14,300,000

Furniture 13,000,000

Tinware 10,900,000

Men's Clothing 10,600,000

Bags (other than paper) 7,800,000

Lumber Products 7,350,000

Total $152,650,000

In the following tables, the de-

tailed story of industry and manu-
factures for San Francisco and
for the San Francisco metropolitan

area is more fully revealed:

SAN FRANCISCO MANUFACTURES
Census Number of

Plants

*1925 2,198

1923 2,090

1921 1,986

1919 2,360

1914 2,334

1909 1,796

No. Wage Total
Earners Wages
50,095 $69,418,000

43,000 61,000,000

36,900 53 ,.580 ,000

48,000 59,000,000

31,000 25,000,000

28,000 22,000,000

Value of
Products

$529,000,000
416,000,000
327,000,000
417,000,000
162,000,000
133,000,000

*1925 Estimated. Establishments with less than $5,000 product omitted.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION

SAN FRANCISCO BAY DISTRICT COMPRISING
FIVE BAY COUNTIES*

Census
Year
1925...

Number of
Plants

...2,954

No. Wage
Earners
133,433

Total
Wages

$199,161,167

*San Francisco, San Mateo, Marin, Alameda, Contra Costa.

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURES
Census Number of No. Wage

Plants

9,782
9,228
8,696

Year
•1925....

1923....
1921....

1919 11,942

1914 10,057

1909 7,659

1904 6,839

1899 4,997

Earners
306,743
246,000
198,000

296,000
176,000
141,000
120,000

83,000

Wages
Paid

$438,680,000
353,000,000
284,000,000
380,000,000
140,000,000

107,000,000
79,000,000
47,000,000

Value 9F
Products

$1,379,414,604

Value op
Products

.$2,815,131,000

2,216,000,000

1,758,000,000
1,981,000,000
712,000,000
529,000,000
367,000,000
257,000,000

1925 Estimated.

rr^v D c 1914
ThreePacinc
Coast States$l ,067,899,000

California.. 712,801,000

Washington. 245,326,000

Oregon 109,762,000

*Five S.F.Bay
Counties

SanFrancisco 162,300,000

PACIFIC COAST MANUFACTURES
VALUE OF MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS

(IN DOLLARS)
U. S. Census

1919 1921 1923 (1)1925

.$3 157 511 000 $2,430,510,a35 $3,257,540,010 $4,4.33,847,000

1981205,000 1,758,682,485 2,215,281,350 2,815,132,000

'809523000 448,164,548 678,543,200 1,027,314,000

366,783,000 223,663,602 363,715,460 591,401,000

970,729,951 1,379,415,000

Oakland.
Los Angeles.

Seattle
Portland. . .

.

28,522,000
103,458,000

64,475,000
55,695,000

417,321,000
134,755,000
278,184,000
274,431,000

196,380,000

327,499.417

106,425,170
313,589,985
115,046,908
105,015,276

416,317,535
122,491,778
417,654,081
155,780,000
154,414,000

529,140,000
140,9SS,0{I0

555,898,000
210,926,000
227,606,000

(l)Estimated.

*San Francisco, San Mateo, Marin, -Alameda, Contra Costa.
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PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES OF SAN FRANCISCO
(Showing Industries with \'aluc Over One Million Dollars Vearly/j

All Industries
Printing
Coffee and Spices
Meat Packing
Clothing
Foundry
Bread and Bakery
Furniture
Tinware
Bags, other than paper
Lumber
Confectionery
Canning and Preserving
Butter
Electric Machinery
Structural and Ornamental Iron
Millinery and Laces.
Rice Cleaning and Polishing
Flour
Chocolate and Cocoa
Food Preparations
Boxes, paper and other
Paints
Leather
Lithographing
Mattresses and Bed Springs
Pickles and Jellies

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
Motor Vehicle Bodies and Parts
Cooperage
Boots and Shoes
Beverages
Knit Goods
Brass and Bronze
Ice Cream and Water Ices
Boxes (wood)
Patent Medicines
Sausages
Fur Goods
Jewelry
Chemicals
Flavoring Syrups
Marble, Slate and Stone
Gas and Electric Fixtures
Bookbinding
Stoves

(a)—Not reported separately in 1921.

u . S. CENSUS OF
MANUFACTURES FOR 1921 AND 1923.

Number of An-er. No. 1923 1921

Establish- OF' Wage W AGES Valce of Vauje of
ments Earners Prodcction Production

2090 43 038 861,376,028 $416,317,535 $327,499,417
293 3,270 5,863,399 31,833,132 29,750.097
20 478 682,194 23,870,186 21,465,506
19 529 889,061 20,451,709 17,417,652

83 3,102 3,519,129 16,027,138 15,0.35,943

143 2,4.33 3,891,891 14,704,193 9,336,990
164 2,036 3,198,572 14,357,937 15,119,597
69 1,92.5 3,068,581 13,009,786 7,241,710
6 1,177 1 .451 ,372 10,923,870 8,330,808
6 445 4 11..335 7,895,209 6,551,063

38 1,018 1 .S70.()08 7,357,907 2,761 ,946

54 1,211 1,102.541 6,882,225 6,.305,819

7 807 040,321 6,774,352 5,799,821

10 236 283,301 6.509,580 (a)

40 862 1,069,012 5,287,936 2,9.36,2S0

31 6.S0 1.0M,4.T1 5,136,232 2,829,876

31 1 ,223 1.L'IKI.(](I5 5,095,467 3,120,878
9 142 HW.slili 4,911,009 3,455,882
6 108 101,999 4,474,376 (a)

4 223 269,796 4,463,104 4,080,127

39 399 495,427 4,279,134 3,444,118

19 749 836,299 4,094,405 2,4.39,717

10 187 239,788 4,080,566 1,999,586
7 433 594,735 3,973,.561 2,498,424
12 607 991,297 3,812,448 fa)

22 429 .591 ,096 3,629,285 2,431,867
12 363 333.255 3,310,.S.34 2,811,977
62 593 1,0CI4,M7 3,220,476 2,133,269

53 486 .Sf)3,210 2,993,619 2,097,349
8 246 397,102 2,350,590 1 ,602,700

5 445 488,826 2,255,880 2,030,852

16 215 399,648 2,032,212 2,142,197
8 439 429,711 1,972,868 1,574,430

16 309 526,725 1,796,348 1,148,712

6 134 215,899 1,770,113 1,144,806

6 343 363,372 1,742,444 1,579,310

20 187 205,621 1 ,682,899 1,594,532
27 163 249,422 1,689,075 1,438,485

22 203 341,158 1 ,.575,519 2,098,806

42 186 301 ,303 1 ,370,28.5 1,097,105

8 138 217,078 1,350,955 926,435

7 72 70,234 1,312,143 204,429
10 275 416,761 1,164,021 1,326,312

9 188 253,755 1,115,177 (a)

17 210 .341,415 1,044,346 850,901

6 1.52 138,605 1.0t)9,108 441.559

INDUSTRIES IN S.\N FRANCISCO WITH LESS TH.\N $1,000,000 ANNUAL PRODUCTION

Shirts
Awnings, Tents and Sails
Wall Piaster, Wallboard & Floor Composition
Window Shades
Wooden Ship and Boat Building
Trunks, Suitcases and Bags
Grease and Tallow
Photo Engraving
Hats and Caps
Coffins

Soap
Perfumery and Cosrcetics
Men's Furnishings
Belting, leather
Leather Goods
Ice Manufacture
Optical Goods
Mirror and Picture Frames
Stamps and Stencils

Nu-mber N UMBEK 1923 1921

LST.\BUSH- Wage \\ ages Value of Value of
MENTS Earners Production Productio.n

11 184 $194,339 $945,818 $1,012,002

6 56 74,447 937,844 711,833

8 95 112,.300 926,330 260,217

13 74 116,587 905,045 589,107
12 159 285,015 769,487 738,769

13 148 179,525 745,498 699,215

6 55 91,000 732,780 472,899

10 112 267,379 713,596 663,269

14 123 163,878 716,519 706,579

4 73 109,973 703,845 631,344

6 50 59,260 657,970 783,121

12 50 .55,882 633,887 647,278

3 90 85,311 584,478 766,903

5 37 64,181 568,630 455,105

11 111 140,943 559,656 441,691

6 90 171,734 542,582 439,182

7 55 86,582 448,288 128,425

7 94 128,743 442,006 345,171

8 64 106,895 403,623 321,074
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INDUSTRIES IN SAN FRANCISCO WITH LESS THAN $1,000,000 ANNUAL PRODUCTION
[ continued from preceding page

]

Pumps
,
power

House Furnishing Goods
Models and Patterns
Fancy and Miscellaneous Articles. .

.

Saddlery and Harness
Steel and Copper Plate Engraving .

.

Signs and Advertising Novelties
Springs, steel

Refrigerators
Flavoring Extracts
Hats, fur, felt..

Electroplating
Mirrors

, ,

Gloves, Mittens, leather
Brooms
Dental Goods
Statuary and Art Goods
Iron and Steel, processed or welded. .

Steam or other packing
Cleaning and Polishing Preparations-
Glass Cutting
Mucilage, Paste, Etc
Lapidary Work
Tools
Toys and Games
Engraving, other than steel

Artificial Limbs
Wooden Goods
Blacking, Stains and Dre.ssings
Photographic Apparatus
Surgical Appliances
Carpets, Rugs and Rags

(a)—Not reported sep.irately in 1921.

Number Number 1923 1921
EsT.VBLISH- Wage W.\GES Value of Value of

ME.NTS E.\RNERS Production Pkoduction
4 57 SI04 ,807 .8403,582 (a)
5 43 56,695 387,392 .*32S,671
16 76 128,346 367,960 191,514

86,529 .348,743 146,817
.56 74,6.36 340,470 140,314
62 116,970 3.38,602 280,740
64 100.957 333,443 699,383
47 83,372 329,536 399,302

4 38 92,561 327,580 (a)
7 15 15,675 .324,9-4 1,138,259

38 55,826 311,24) 305,658
*2 131,831 295,.52S 202,021
42 75,427 281,107 83,154
74 70,094 279,211 2.35,751

7 (H 62,995 263,179 225,140
1.5 45 55,159 231..507 213,513
8 47 107,347 199,621 71,100
10 33 61 ,148 197,107 137,030

26 39,568 195,609 183,622
7 16 20,537 187,655 (a)
* 2(1 45,535 157,075 508,918

8 10,805 119,205 (a)
.5 23 49,124 113.895 36,823

23 32,994 112,521 214,929
4 20 23,131 93,204 (a)
4 31 37,194 87,191 105,173

18 28,880 81,900 (a)
4 27 23,039 77,708 (a)
3 9 11,375 76,013 (a)
3 15 20,467 75,45i 157,175
5 24 23,506 74,51)7 89,452
3 13 11,614 26,500 27,500

Hotel SENAXOR^/acingCapitoIPark
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

G ^y^AKE your next business trip to Sacramento

-^ J\ I one of pleasure by stopping at the Hotel

\»^ Senator—the hotel ofmetropolitan delights.

It is of this hotel that Arthur Brisbane recently wrote:

"The Hotel Senator was finished only a few months
ago. It has everything that any hotel in New York,

London or Paris has, and more."

rooms ^3 toEvery room has its private bath. Single

$4; double (except suites) ^4.50 to ^6.

The dining service is excellent. There is a dinner

dance every evening in the Florentine Room ^1.50.

Supper Dance Saturday night, ^1.00 cover charge.

Regular luncheon 75c. The Coffee Shop is open from

6 a. m. to 1 a. m.; Saturday 2 a. m. serving delicious

food at little cost. Bring your golf clubs. Guest cards

will be gladly issued to one of the finest courses in

California.

CHARLES R. FRASER
Manager

Vppcr—Hotel Senator f,

Capitol Park.

Lower—Dining on (he Loggia

is delightlul.
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CENSUS OF SAN FRANCISCO MANUFACTURES

Xo. OF AGE Value
EsTAB- Xo. OF Wages of
USH- Wage Prodccts
MENTS Earn-

ers
Total 2090 43,638 $61,376,028 t4I6,317,535

FOOD PRODUCTS:
Beverage 16 215 339,648 2,032,212
Bread and other bakery products 164 2036 3,198,572 14,357,937
Butter 10 236 283,301 6,509,580
Canning, preserving, fruits and vegetables 7 807 640,321 6,774,352
Chocolate and Cocoa Products, not including confectionery 4 223 269,796 4.463,104
Coffee, Spice, roasting and grinding 20 478 682,1<4 23,870,186
Confectioncr\- 54 1211 1,162,541 6,882,225
Flavoring Extracts 7 15 15,675 324,964
Flavoring SvruiK and Bitters 7 72 76.234 1.312,143
Flour-mill and Grain-mill products 6 108 161,999 4,474,376
Food Preparations, not elsewhere classified 39 399 495,427 4,279,134
Grease and Tallow not including lubricating greases 55 91 ,777 732,780
Ice Cream and Water Ices 6 134 215,899 1,770.113
Ice, manu/actureil 5 90 171,734 542,582
Pickles, .lellies, Preserves and Sauces 12 363 333,2,55 3,310,334
Rice, cleaning and polishing 9 142 199,866 4,911.009
Sausage and SaiLsago Casing, not made in slaughtering and meat-packing establishments.

.

27 162 249,422 1,689,075
Slaughtering and meat packing, wholesale 19 529 889,061 20,451.709

PAPER PRODUCTS:
Bookbinding and blank-book making 17 216 341.415 l.fH4..3-}6

Bo.xe.s, paper :mii 111 her not elsewhere classified 19 749 836.299 4.094,4a5
Printing and Publishing, book and job 184 1964 3,464,648 12,816,383
Printing and Publishing. newspai>ers and periodicals 109 1.306 2,398,751 19,016,749

TEXTILES:
Awnings, tents ami sails 6 56 74,447 9.37,844
Bags, others than paper, not including bags made in textile mills 6 445 411,.335 7,895,209
Carpets and Rugs, rag 3 13 11,614 26,.509
Clothing, men's 34 2255 2,.581,649 10,638,325
Clothing, women's 49 847 937.480 5,388,813
Fur Goods 22 203 341,158 1,575,519
Furnishing Goods, men's, not elsewhere classified 3 90 85,31

1

.584,478
Hats and Caps, other than fur-felt, wool-felt and straw 14 123 163,878 71«,S19
Hats, fur-felt . 3 38 55,826 311,246
House-furnishing Goods, not elsewhere classified 5 43 56,695 .387,392
Knit Goods 8 439 429,711 1,972,868
Millincrv and Lace Goods, not elsewhere classified 31 1223 1 ,200,095 5.095,467
Shirts 11 184 194,339 945,818

METAL PRODUCTS:
Brass. Bronze and other non-ferrous alloys, and manufactures of these alloys and of copper. 10 .309 .526.725 1,796,348
Copper. Tin and.'^hect-iron Work, including galvanized-iron work not elsewhere classified 62 593 1,004,847 3,220,476
Electrical Machinery, apparatus and supplies 40 862 1 ,069,012 5,'287,936
Electroplating 9 72 131,831 295,528
Engraving fother than steel, copper-plate or wood), chasing, etching and die sinking 4 31 37,194 87,191
Engraving, steel and copperplate and plate printing 10 62 116,970 338,602
Foimdry and machine-shop products, not elsewhere classified 143 2433 3,891,891 14,704,193
Gas and Electric Fixtures, not including lamps and reflectors 93 188 253,755 1,115,177
Iron and Steel, processed or welded 10 33 61,148 197,107
Jewelrj- 42 186 301,303 1,.370,285
Photo-engraving, not done in printing establishments 16 112 267,379 713,596
Pumps, power 4 57 104,807 403.582
Springs, steel, railway, vehicle, heavy machines, etc., not made in rolling mills 5 47 83,.372 329.536
Stoves and ap|>liances. gas and oil 6 152 138,665 1 ,009,108
Structural and Ornamental Iron Work, not made in rolling mills 31 680 1,081.431 5,136,232
Tinware, not elsewhere classified 66 1177 1.451,372 10,923,870
Tools, not including edge tools, machine tools, files or saws 5 23 32,994 112,521

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO.
SECOND and BRYANT STREETS \i\r>hniinh/ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

a4 Pacific Coast Industry With Branches in Seattle, Portland, Sacramento, Fresno,

Los Angeles, Honolulu c->j> Main Office, San Jrancisco
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CENSUS OF SAN FRANCISCO MANUFACTURES
SUMMARY STATISTICS—All Industries Combined— 1923 U. S. Census—Latest Available Figures-
Groups Arranged in Order of Values, Eiclude Establishments with Products Under $5,000 for 1923.

Aver-
No. OF .\GE VaUIE
EsTAB- No. OF Wages of
LISH- Wage Products
MENTS Earn-

WOOD PRODUCTS: ers
Boxes, wooden packing, except cigar boxes 6 343 $363,372 $1 ,742,444
Coffins, burial cases and undertakers' goods 4 73 109,973 703,845
Cooperage 8 246 397^102 2,3o0i590
Furniture (including show eases) 69 1925 3,068,581 13,009,786
Lumber, planing-mill products, not made in planing mills connected with sawmills 38 1018 1,870,908 7,357,907
Mirror and Picture Frames 7 94 128,743 442,006
Models and Patterns, not including paper patterns 16 76 128,346 367]960
Refrigerators 4 3S 92,561 327,580

LEATHER:
Belting, leather 5 .37 64,181 568,630
Boots and Shoes, other than rubber 5 445 488,826 2,255 880
Gloves and Mittens, leather 5 74 76,094 279*211
Leather Goods, not elsewhere classified 11 111 140,943 449^656
Leather, tanned, curried and finished 7 433 594 735 3,973'561
Saddlery and Harness 3 56 74^636 '340470
Trunks, Suitcases and Bags 13 148 179,525 745,498

MINERAL PRODUCTS:
Glass Cutting, Staining and Ornamenting 7 26 45,535 1,157,075
Marble, Slate and Stone Work 10 275 416,761 L164io21
Mirrors framed and unframed 5 42 75,427 '281^107
Optical Goods 7 .55 86,582 448,288
Statuary and Art Gooiis. factory product 8 47 107,347 199,621
Wall Plaster, Wall Board and Floor Composition 8 95 112,300 926,330

PAINT AND OIL PRODUCTS:
Paints 10 187 239,788 4,080,566

TRANSPORTATION

:

Motor Vehicle Bodies and Parts 53 486 803,210 2,993,619
Ship and Boat Building, wooden, including repair work 12 159 285,015 769,487
Wooden Goods, not elsewhere classified 7 27 23,039 77,708

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS:
Blacking, Stains and Dressings 3 9 11,375 76,013
Chemicals, not elsewhere classified 8 138 217,078 1,350,955
Cleaning and Polishing Preparations 7 16 20,537 187,655
Mucilage, Paste and other adhesives, not elsewhere classified 3 8 10,805 119,295
Patent Medicines and Compounds 20 187 205,621 1,682,899
Perfumery, Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations )? 50 55,882 633,887
Soap t 50 59,260 657,970

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS:
Artificial Limbs 3 18 28,880 81,900
Brooms 7 64 62,995 263,179
Dental Goods 15 45 55,159 231,507
Fancy and miscellaneous articles, not elsewhere classified 7 91 86,529 348,743
Hand Stamps, Stencils and Brands 8 64 106,895 403,623
Lapidary Work 5 23 49,124 113,895
Mattress and Bed Springs, not elsewhere classified 22 429 591,096 3,629,285
Photographic Apparatus and materials 3 15 20,467 75,453
Signs and Advertising Novelties 5 64 100,957 333,443
Steam and Other Packing, Pipe, Boiler Covering and Gaskets 4 26 39,568 195,609
Surgical Appliances 5 24 23,506 74,507
Toys, Games and Playground Equipment 4 20 23,131 93,204
Window Shades and Fixtures 13 74 116,587 905,045
All Other Industries 233 10,613 14,849,680 125,747,181

ToT.u. 2090 43,638 $61 ,376,028 $416,317,535

t f A| yt 'y 4- t\l If /> /^ 'V C °t specialization in San Francisco city properties

^ Leasing-^ Selling-^Insurance

W. B. McGerry & Co., Inc.

39 SUTTER STREET

REALTORS H. J. Mallen, Mgr.

Phone Douglas 1551 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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Shipping and Foreign Trade
[IN TPIE volume and
value of its commerce,
the Harbor of San Fran-
cisco rates as the un-
challenged premier of

the Pacific Coast. In fact it stands

second in the United States, out-

ranked only by the Port of New
York, and during 1925 led such well-

known rivals as Philadelphia, Los
Angeles, Baltimore and New Orleans

by a wide margin.

For statistical purposes this water-

borne commerce is divided into two
classes; foreign trade and domestic

trade. The latter includes inter-

coastal as weU as the river com-
merce, in both of which the Bay of

San Francisco is very rich.

In the foreign trade the port con-

tinued its forward progress, both

exports and imports making a steady

advance, the total increase over 1924

being roundly $60,000,000. For the

year 1925, the total foreign trade of

the San Francisco customs district

was $380,000,000, as against $319,-

000,000 for 1924.

$2,000,000,000 in 1925

In cargo value the entire shipping

business of the bay, which is the

unit for San Francisco, in 1925

probably passed the two bUlion

dollar mark, though the exact figures

are not yet available. In the 1925

report of the Board of Army Engi-

neers for Rivers and Harbors, the

value of the harbor's 1924 commerce
is given as $1,832,000,000.

The nearest competitor, Phila-

delphia, in the same period had a

commerce of $1,024,000,000, whUe
the total commerce of the Los Ange-

les district was $611,000,000, about

one-third that of San Francisco.

Los Angeles, on the other hand,

has an unusually high tonnage com-
pared to the value of the cargoes,

that for 1924 being 22,000,000 as

compared to 28,000,000 tons for San
Francisco. The explanation is to be

found in the type of commodities

carried, Los Angeles going largely to

lumber and oil, weighty cargoes for

the value of the goods, while San
Francisco's commerce runs more to

food stuffs and general merchandise.

The relationship is readily shown in

the report of the Government engi-

neers, where the San Francisco value

per ton of cargo is recorded as $63.47

as compared to $27.51 per ton in Los

Angeles.

In Seattle, where the tonnage for

the year amounted to only 7,000,000,

the value was $87.30 per ton, thus
giving that port a higher total com-
merce in value than that of Los
Angeles, though the volume handled

was less than one-third in Seattle.

The following table shows the true
position of San Francisco in the
shipping world, being second among
the twelve leading harbors of the
United States:

POSITION OF LEADING AMERICAN PORTS
From the 1925 Annual Report of The Board of U. S. Army Engineers for Rivers

and Harbors

Port Cargo Tons Value pIr^Ton
1. New York 161,759,998 $14,282,163,388 S88.29
2. San Francisco 28,875,579 1,832,895,934 63.47
3. Philadelphia 25,439,611 1,024,447,844 40.27
4. Los Angeles 22,214,137 611,133,664 27.51
5. Baltimore 16,526,291 952,705,319 57.65
6. Norfolk 15,174,708 663,112,016 43.69
7. New Orleans 13,609,603 842,243,445 61.88
8. Boston 13,185,884 641,407,499 48.64
9. Port Arthur 8,872,920 221,059,691 24.91

10. Seattle 7,612,334 664,674,517 87.30
11. Portland 7,494,444 305,099,527 40.71
12. Houston 7,094,294 365,851,048 51.57

In its foreign trade the leading

factors continued to be for 1925, as

for some years past, the export of

prepared food products, chiefly dried

and canned fruit and vegetables,

with grain, notably barley, as a big

item, and in imports raw sUk from
Japan and coffee from various coffee-

producing countries.

The food product exports for the

year exceeded $60,000,000, out of a

total export of $183,000,000, and of

the imports, silk and coffee made up
more than $102,000,000 of the total

imports of $197,000,000. The follow-

ing tables show the value of the
port's foreign trade, and the steady
increase in this traffic since the big

slump of 1920 due to the great world
break which followed the end of the

war:
(From the armual statistical state-

ment of the San Francisco Customs
Service.)

VALUE OF EXPORTS 1925 AND OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Calendar Year Domestic Foreign Tot.u.

1925 $180,403,177 $2,610,601 $183,013,778
1924 171,113,504 2,319,731 173,433,235

1923 159,123,687 1,645,027 160,768,714

1922 143,372,837 1,727,982 145,100,819

1921 127,043,667 2,432,645 129,476,312

1920 220,257,771 5,578,173 225,835,944

1919 235,665,879 4,807,225 240,473,104

1918 210,562,365 4,270,414 214,832,779

1917 168,468,148 6,928,144 175,396,292

1916 123,832,543 3,965,998 127,798,541

1915 80,539,218 1,837,573 82,376,791

1905-1914 43,973,327 (Yearly average for ten years)

IMPORTS OF MERCHANDISE
Calendar Year Free of Duty Dutiable Total

1925 $158,624,306 $38,751,104 $197,375,410

1924 113,279,635 33,538,577 146,818,212

1923 130,881,025 35,948,471 166,829,496

1922 143,067,900 27,747,151 170,815,051

1921 73,267,768 23,881,324 97,149,092

1920 145,147,956 66,780,276 211,928,232

1919 207,668,625 30,405,436 238,074,061

1918 220,292,408 25,231,801 245,524,209

1917 203,769,328 28,211,115 231,980,443

1916 97,458,612 19,668,349 117,126,961

1915 67,352,388 15,985,750 83,338,138

1905 to 1914 (Yearly average for ten years) 54,565,528

[ continued next page ]
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SHIPPING AND
FOREIGN TRADE

1 cootinued from preceding page )

The commodities making up the

exports in San Francisco's foreign

trade are aknost entirely of Califor-

nian origin, and reveal verj' pointedly

the relationship between the city's

foreign trade and its chief support-

ing industries, including of course

such a-s are engaged in the produc-

tion of the raw materials, namely,

the farms, the mines, the forests and

the fisheries. Another notable fea-

ture of this trade is to be found in the

fact that for the most part the com-

modities going into export are of the

manufactured classes. The excep-

tions worth noting are grain, chiefly

barley, raw cotton in the bale, lead

in refined pigs, leaf tobacco, and

some oranges and lemons.

All of the fruit, both dried and

canned, goes through some sort of

processing or packing before it is

shipped, and has considerable value

added through the manufacturing

process. The same is true of course

of the large shipments of salmon and
sardines, asparagus and other pre-

pared food products. The adjoining

table prepared by the Customs Serv-

ice shows the principal commodities

exported during 1925 from this port.

Silk, Coffee and Copra

Raw silk, coffee and copra are the

three chief articles of imports, and in

1925 aggregated in value S124,000,-

000, out of a total import of §197,-

000,000. In imports as in exports

the precious metal shipments, though
listed for reference purposes, are not

included in the total value of the

Markets and Commodities

Markets and commodities remain
two of the ruling factors in foreign

commerce, and it is difficult even in

this age of modern trade technique

to say positively which is the more
important. In 1913, only 13 years

ago, the exports from this port

amounted to §64,000,000, just about
one-third of the 1925 business.

Obviously, a great many new mar-
kets have since then been opened
up, but also there has been a
tremendous change in the second
factor, namely, commodities avail-

able for export.

In 1913 there were only eight

conmiodities shipped from this port

the value of which exceeded for the

year the one million doUar mark. In
[ continued next page

)

SAN FRANCISCO EXPORTS, 1925
Gold $41 ,31o,S48

Silver 8.882,581

Lumber (P^ureka and Noyo) 2,01 1 ,995

Oil (Port San Luis) 2,21 1,791

Milk, evaporated and condensed 30,611,965 lbs. 4.260,458

Butter 840,197 lbs. 474,480
Salmon, canned 13,473,036 lbs. 2,884,790
Saraine.s. canned 23,479.916 lbs. 2,091 ,232

.Sole Leather 5,841,576 lbs. 1,787,493

Ipper Leathers 3.147,473 sq. ft. 1,025,408

Barley, grain 11.831,836 bu. 11,452,109

Kite, grain 1,218,057 lbs. 63,947

Uicc. briiken or brewer's 21,406,394 lbs. 820,253
Wheat Flour 257,518 bbls. 1,926,638

Asparagus, canned 8,285,748 lbs. 1 .336,049

Fruits, dried—Raisins 79,570,664 lbs. 5,869,800
Apples 5,426,993 lbs. 684,794
Apricots 14,799,119 lbs. 2,633.303
Peaches 2,672,940 lbs. 328.365
Prunes 100,310,276 lbs. 7,M4,895
Other 7,904,468 lbs. 1,046,729

Fruits, canned and preserved 182,682,608 lbs. 20,518,424
Pneumatic Casings for automobiles 85,299 niunber 1,069,047
Leaf Tobacco 21,653 422 lbs. 5,976,403
Cigarettes 2,505,914 m. 4,260,246
Cotton, unmanufactured (90,255 bales) 45,599,863 lbs. 11,593,895
Redwood Boards, planks and scantlings 64,.326 mft. bm. 3,158,159
Mineral Oils—Crude 5,464,848 gals. 185,901

Refined—Gasoline, naphtha 82,222,611 gals. 17,796,758
Illuminating 77,229,597 gals. 9,942,359
Fuel and gas 146,413,7.53 gals. 4,532,986
Lubricating 19,526,792 gals. 3,452,178

Petroleum .\sphalt 50,604 tons 1,087366
Scrap Brass 7,707,986 lbs. 843,022
Refined Lead in pies 40,947,779 lbs. 3,002,163
.\utomobiles and chassis—passenger and commercial. . 1,324 number 1,355,885
Motion Picture Films 23,199,840 feet 663,854
Radio Apparatus 848,463 lbs. 1,446,207
Oranges 91,166 boxes 499,442
Lemons 47,628 boxes 279,412
Apples, fresh 145,9.57 boxes 288,086
Draamite 4,176,274 lbs. 538,914
All other articles 41,601,227

SAN FRANCISCO IMPORTS, 1925
PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES IMPORTED FREE OF DUTY

Copra 226,940,884 lbs. JU,231,636
Chinese Nut Oil or wood oil 24,933,206 lbs. 2,749,871
CocoaBeans 9,592,385 lbs. 1,290,466
Coffee 113,186,787 lbs. 25,844,538
Tea 10,631,328 lbs. 3,071,165
Rubber, crude 1,567,296 lbs. 716,973
Cotton, unmanufactured 3,181,493 lbs. 714,696
Silk, unmanufactured 12,467,655 lbs. 77,400,612
Other unmanufactured vegetable fibers 7,021 tons 2,207,157
Newsprint paper 81,632,205 lbs. 2,812,678
Tin in pigs 3,969,490 lbs. 2,099,367
Nitrate of Soda 31,281 tons 1,413,043
Perilla Oil 3,585,962 lbs. 423,970
Wet Salted Cattle Hides (79,833 pieces) 4,586,840 lbs. 805,764
Rabbit Skins (8,333,063 pieces) 1,189,562 lbs. 1,187,551

DUTIABLE ARTICLES FROM PHILIPPINES MADE FREE BY ACT OF 1922

Cocoanut Oil 61.947,760 lbs. 5,427,186
Sugar 165,267,142 lbs. 7,903,376
Cigars 519,978 lbs. 1,060,^45
All other articles free of duty 10,263,412

PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES IMPORTED—DUTLABLE
Crab Meat 4,520,214 lbs. 1,626,019
Cheese 2,270,655 lbs. 642,776
Rice, cleaned 17,965,991 lbs. 787,843
Beans, dried 20,7.35,430 lbs. 946,742
Walnuts, shelled 1,460,029 lbs. 314,151
Walnuts, unshelled 4,163,305 lbs. 326,216
Peanuts, shelled 30,167,232 lbs. 1,546,478
Peanuts, unshelled 4,475,765 lbs. 216,410
Olive Oil 6,411,531 lbs. 1,111,703
Burlap 43,561,883 lbs. 5,715,283
Bags 18,603,088 lbs. 2,347,095
Silk Fabrics 216,078 lbs. 871,882
Vanilla Beans 93,397 lbs. 453,371
Diamonds 7,496 carats 862,496
Sugar 25,405,749 lbs. 849,439
Lead, in ore 14,591,786 lbs. 881,754
Linseed Oil 7,188,546 lbs. 730,003
Soyo Bean Oil 5,057,510 lbs. 413,951
All Other Dutiable Articles 18,107,392
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SHIPPING AND FOREIGN TRADE
their rank they were

Commodity
Cotton, raw
Fruit, canned and

preserved ....

Kerosene
Barley
Salmon, canned. .

.

Prunes
Fuel and gas
Flour, wheat

as follows

V.\LUE
S1S,224,8'

4,584,360

4,407,547

3,756,1.59

3,277,841

2,862,452

2,114,990

1,644.166

[ continued from pi

leaders of the group
lowing

:

Fruit, canned and
preserved ....

GasoUne
Cotton, raw
Barley
Kerosene
Prunes
Raisins

Condensed milk. .

.

were the fol-

i20,518,424

17,796,758

11,593,895
11.452,109

9.942,359

7,644,895

5,869,800

4,260,455

In 1925 the number of commodi-
ties which exceeded in value 81,-

000,000 numbered 23, and the eight

Exports of redwood lumber, which
in 1913 were valued at 8385,000
have increased steadily to the pres-

ent level of 83,158,159. Canned
salmon has fallen back from S3,-

277,000 in 1913 to 82,884,232 in

1925, and canned sardines, unknown
as an article of export commerce as

lately as four years ago, are now ex-

ported to the value of $2,091,232.

The following table, prepared by
Mr. J. H. Farrell of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
U. S. Department of Commerce,
shows the position of the leading ex-

port commodities for the period
herewith discussed:

PRINCIP.\L DOMESTIC COMMODITIES EXPORTED THROUGH
THE PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO

COUUOD1TIE9 /1913 1918 1919

. Milk, evaporated and condensed... S 144.216 Sl.045,825 SI. 154.961

. Butter 16.028 100,557 465.529

. Salmon, canned 3,277,841 749,095 4,359,336

. Sardines, canned • * •

.Cattle hides 121,020 35,133 235.725

. Sole Leather 728.707 635,181 2.218,607

. Upper Leather, except patent 56.144 398.459 427,101

. Barley, grain 3.756.159 687.484 8,472,468

. Barley, malt • 245.017 276,015

. Rice, grain » 39,639 3,163,648

. Rice, broken or brewer's * * *

. wheat, grain • * *

. Wheat, flour 1,644,166 2,392.587 5,764,754

. Beans, dried • 68,729 478,632

. Asparagus, canned • * •

. Dried Fruits: Raisins 551,852 1,089.746 2,719,312
Apples 78,554 &4.710 807.142
Apricots 853,401 218,550 2,473.184
Peaches 249,581 109,446 717,460
Prunes 2,862.452 453.128 4.980,382
Other » 184,838 871,531

. Canned and Preserved Fruits 4,584,360 1,580,474 10,989.525

. Leaf Tobacco 322,780 4,743.890 3,433.650

. Cigarettes 460,735 3,393,973 835.093
, Cotton, raw 18,224.877 21,698,168 20,596,373
. Redwood Lumber 385,750 1.125.914 1.251,676
. Cedar Logs * * *

, Softwood Lumber, other 632,287 745.763 883,467
. Mineral Oils, crude • » 108,872
. Refined Gasoline and other light

products • 7,342.605 5.882.802
. Illuminating (kerosene) 4.407,547 5.801.831 11.424.761
.Lubricating 169.989 4,238,692 3,454,056
, Fuel and Gas 2,114.990 5.976,214 5,649.603
. Autos and Chassis, pass, and com'l. 648.993 5.480.870 3.911,315
, Auto Casings and Solid Rub. Tires. 94,016 3,371,767 2,757,810
. Sulphate of Ammonia * • «

. Refined Lead in Pigs • 363,552 663,613

. Motion Picture Films 141,243 994.678 1,266.220

.Dynamite 268.471 1.373,780 735,211

. AU Other Articles 18.085.535 133.500.879 122.223.232

ToTiLS $64,881,697 8210,433,929 $235,665,879 $220,237,771 $127,013,667 $143,372,837 8139,123,687 $171,113,501 $180,403,177

•Not specially classified,

fiscal year ending June 30.

DtTHIXG The Caleno.IR Yeabs Oe
1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925

$1,283,186 $2,337,117 $2,321,443 82.656.261 $3,534,790 $1,260,458
718.484 426,941 597,201 589.308 383.4.56 474,480

3.671.489 2,639,684 1,619.688 2,834,287 3.433.008 2,884,790
886,717 1,157.260 1.323.443 2,091,232

158,769 190,343 210.718 507.985
2,378,833 1,577,285 1,182.174 1.722,454 1.676,065 1,787,493
277,336 377,716 940,536 1,103,375 1,191,827 1.023.408

6,265,428 14.113.077 10,745,761 8,812,440 10,829.360 11.452,109

8.387,361 3,303.260 4,593,928 2,980,447 929.216 63.947
534.149 742,810 729.249 820,253

6,096.974 2,798,550 2,396.483 3.773,950 2.003,483 1,926,638

864,441 1,264,796 1.463.927 1.336.049
1.652.712 1,555,686 6,977,993 3,317,651 3.173,113 5.869.800
236.267 545,496 1,009.540 1,019,322 1.0<H.699 684,794
734.690 2.028.013 1.820.342 1,872.686 2.188.538 2,633.303
252.425 473.336 540.636 311,260 363.425 328,363

2,735,792 3.772.864 4,829,680 2.432.429 7,573,793 7,644,895
433,098 329.607 750,929 826.262 916,604 1,046,729

8,584,900 11.101,184 13,991,211 10.724,562 17,074,313 20.318,424
435,749 412,872 19,135 339,323 1,594,067 3,976,403

2,639,112 3,714,652 8,982,220 4,922,098 4,792,829 4,260,246
21,161,309 9,763,942 10,477,676 11,368,332 14,944,969 11,593,895
2,843.309 933,410 1,768.100 4,263,398 2,333,478 3,138,139

378.715 569,605 108,631
1,251,231

48.743 90,001 575,248 433,332 111,897 185,901

7.079.388 2,403,277 6.988.284 16.181,984 13,366,289 17.796.758
10,598.732 9,181,933 9,862,156 12,432,833 11,463,636 9.942.359
4.875,334 6,420,970 2,793,062 3.945.617 3.870.866
9.855,919 4,530,882 4,140,598 8.913,974 9,358,090 3.452.178
7,732,609 884,696 822,628 1.294.897 2,078,981 1,355,885
3.029.130
569.287
601.288

531.030

425,305 73,436 937,922 1,305,235 3,002,163
1.184.895 1,230,630 1.240,053 1,033,404 742,457 663,854
752.359 611,771 589.950 764.627 541,269 538,914

98,517,840 35,333,913 31.186.838 38,393,042 38,633,121 47,094,309

The English people continue to be

the one best customer for California

commodities shipped out through

this port, their purchases last year

amounting to 838,000,000. Japan

comes next, its purchases last year

amounting to 826,000,000, China

third with 825,000,000 and Austral-

asia (British) fourth with 820,000,-

000. The Philippine Islands took

811,000,000 worth of goods. New
Zealand 89,000,000, Canada 86,-

000,000, Germany 85,000,000, etc.

The following table prepared by
the local customs statisticians under

the direction of Mr. W.B. Hamilton,

collector of port, gives the value of

all exports and imports bv countries

for 1925:

VALUE OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
BY COUNTRIES, 1925

Imports Exports

Austria $98,085

Azores and Madera Islands 18,776

Belgium 1,762,221

Czechoslovakia 230,976

Denmark 47,211

Esthonia 389

Finland 18,716

France 1,662,399

Germany 2,036,129

Gibraltar 178

Greece 34,267

Himgary 1,858

Iceland and Faroe Islands 40

Irish Free State 12,288

Italy 1,991,384

Lithuania
Malta, Gozo and Cyprus Islands

[ continued on page 30 1

Domestic Foreign

86,464
32,077 $17,095

2,029,229 51,443
43,090

1,958,552 18,107
500

186,021

3,625,320 260,147
5,202,235 281,635

927
11,822
3,455

4-29,278
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

186,009
869

1,276
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SHIPPING AND FOREIGN TRADE

Since canned and dried fruit make
up tlie largest items in the port's

export trade, and items tliat are in-

creasing steadily, ami because of the

further fact that they are above all

others specialized products of the

soil and civilization of California,

there has been a growing interest in

this phase of the city's commerce.
The markets arc capable of unlimited

expansion, and the difficulties which
retard this expansion are not .so

much of the competitive nature,

which is the case with many other

products, but of an educational

nature involving such psychic prob-
lems as habituation and dietary

habits of the people.

China, with a population of more
than 400,000,000 people, last year
took only §27,000 worth of Califor-

nia prunes, indicating, plainly, that
[ continued next poRC )

VALUE OF IMPORTS AND EXPORTS BY COUNTRIES, I92S—Conti

Imports Exports

Mercantile Box Co.
Manufiicturirs of Spruce jtij

White Pine Boxes & Box Shook

Wc solicit your inquiries

Prompt delivery on any size order

—

one box or a carload

New factory just compltted at

1515 Third Street
San Francisco : Hemlock 8930

PACIFIC
STATIONERY
& SPECIALTY
COMPANY

SUCCESSORS TO

Cardinell -Vincent Co.

NOW LOCATED

S. E. Cor. 2nd and Mission Sts.

Manufacturers' Representatives and
Jobbers—Moore's Fountain Pens

Dreyfuss Greeting Cards
Autopoint Pencils

Etc.

Domestic Foreign

$1,307,859 $3,049,012
905,191
20.489

$118 486
527,21

1

Poland and Danzig 49,505

Portugal 15,780 30,855

16,280 3,781

Spain 398,1,'U 46,320 10,500

Sweden 1,249,690 1,123,828 23,187

307,1.54 75,400 200

23,688

United Kingdom 3,869,226 38,241,391 122,429

813 440
Canada 3,8.TO,3a3 6,468,830 192,047
Costa Rica 882,217 220,000 20,061

Guatemala 3,794,0.56 719,849 34,104

Honduras 63,336 265,988 8,746

Nicaragua 1,860,158 596,422 23,270

Panama 168,946 1,365,881 11,916

Salvador 2,024,194 1,152,665 37.149
Mexico 1,921 ,8M 3,605,589 415,394

902
482

7,097
14,144

17,830 39
94,120 278

Other British West Indies 326 4,333
Cuba 290,657 858,051 126,031

24,331 65
72

. . 137 27
30Virgin Islands of United States

Argentina 1,629,457 803,833 6,364
10,4Ot 170,226 34,559

Brazil 6,688,869 86,752

Chile 2,065,242 1,138,713 81,882

Colombia 7,928,546 819,795 86,041

Ecuador 735,050 215,366 24,171
17,849

5,252
2,093

410

Paraguay 27,815
Peru 237,246 1,260,339 17,513

Uruguay 232,351 102,136

Venezuela 45,315 260,937 1,674

Aden 10,857 514
8,965,632 801,246 14,321

984,275 139,724

1,733,5623,715,201 419
700 10,604

25,863,463China . . . 19,875,448 81,047

Chosen 2,321 207,461 215
3,342,695 1,296,690 974

Other Dutch East Indies 248,610 352,872
872 610,499

Hejaz, Arabia, etc 19,750 2,284

Hongkong 8,315,215 2,989,113 95,273
Japan . . . 70,563,884 26,433,854 138,965

807,061 429,217 9,689
Palestme and Syria 1,186 3,828

Persia 47,462 207
Philippine Islands . . . 24,766,678 10,095,569 70,374

90,009 104

Siam 19,400 108,175
Turkey in Asia 5,185

542
20,645,685Australia 2,436,767 42,680

621,341 287,358
945,849

9,278,458

6,128

1,599,771 56,864

New Zealand 226,352 60,156

468,062 181,915 2,006
8,687

21,346
23 378,372

37,407
150

52,552

22,862
168

Egypt 4,305
1,627 4,488

382Morocco 34,565
Portuguese East Africa 19,611

256
400

ToT.as $107,375,410 $180.403, 177 $2,610,601
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[ continued from page 30 1

the Chinese have not acquired the

habit of eating prunes. Japan, one of

our best customers in certain lines,

takes very meager quantities of Cali-

fornia fruit, either canned or dried.

Nearly half the dried apples shipped

out from here last year were taken

by the Dutch people, while the

British were the best customers for

raisins, the French the best cus-

tomers for prunes, Germany and
The Netherlands the best for dried

apricots, and the British people for

dried peaches.

The following interesting and
valuable tables prepared by Mr. J.

H. Farrell, of the Bureau of Foreign

Commerce, covering ten fruit com-
modities, show in detail where these

goods are sold:

EXPORTS—SAN FRANCISCO, 1925

CoDNTRiES Raisins Dried Apples

Pounds Dollars Pounds Dollars

Belgium 310,425 24,259 22,500 2,588

Czechoslovakia 27,500 2,447

Denmark 2,386,000 196,572 277,572 32,658

Esthonia 5,000 500

Finland 32,500 2,422 171,083 21,908

France 217,074 14,783 155,250 18,329

Germany 13,822,056 945,889 298,195 35,004

Irish Free State 124,625 9,122 17,250 2,259

Italy 68,750 6,207 2,125 365

Lithuania 10,625 8869

Netherlands 10,033,329 676,588 2,934,375 373,836

Norway 551,230 41,156 172,375 20,999

Poland 25,000 1,825

Spain 1.250 190

Sweden 765,681 65,712 323,042 37,036

United Kingdom 30,244,985 2,251 ,107 638,092 75,283

Canada 7,826,626 530,266 6,575 888

Costa Rica 13,490 1,916 250 33

Guatemala 44,117 4,690 1,200 194

Honduras 7,954 1,080 125 19

Nicaragua 42,664 5,724 96 13

Panama 66,293 7,293 1,710 332

Salvador 35,477 4,496

Mexico 284,862 29,048 19,366 2,719

Jamaica...: 4,585 467 150 18

Trinidad and Tobago 14,875 1,158 394 66

Cuba 65,006 9,574 1,726 313

Dutch West Indies 1,766 229 „••. •.Vioi
Argentina 377,625 26,147 98,21o 14,124

Bolivia 2,258 304 6,367 90o

Chill 10523 7.83 8,725 1,158

Colombia..' 124,357 19,632 2,282 483

Ecuador 30,116 3,616 1,190 229

British Guiana 15,721 1,405 2,265 497

Dutch Guiana 1,021 128 •••;•; ;;;

Peru . 27,490 3,430 2,670 415

Uruguay 41725 4,409 3,750 586

vSSa 210 344 32,284 1,829 437

British India'. 3;969 '719 16,699 3,881

Cevlon 3,111 472 11,647 2,126

Straits Settiem'ents 5,818 891 20,378 3,011

Othpr R E Indies 48 10 318 55

chin'L ..'.:::.•::.'.. 3,384,248 278,353 71,9^ 10,632

Chosen 576 57 127 27

Java and Madu'r'a.'.: 13,715 1,4_39 58,842 9,424

Other D. E. Indies 8,313 873 20,326 3,275

French Indo-China 17,452 2,07/_ 4-0 96

Hongkong 34,732 3,875 17,428 2,474

Janan . 2,459 131 201,842 1,660 267

Kwangtun'g,' leased 'territory.. 134,483 11,297 8,000 1,108

Philippine islands 611,200 54,581 7,959 l,o82

i-r^"^"'^ ::;.•;:;::: •"4',5oo 736 530 132

Sraiia.' .':;'.......: 34;870 4,129 2,675 3oS

British Oceania 1,713 244 336 88

French Oceania 2,453 3o8 935 120

New Zealand 4,967,129 379,0o2 8,7^ 1,091

OtherOceania 8,118 591 750 132

British South Africa 954 110 450 80

British East Africa 2,072 198 2,0^ 347

Egypt 384 77 1.600 ^
Totals 79,570,664 5,869,800 5,425,993 684,547

[ continued next page ]

Recognized as

California

Institutions!

— the Super- Express Liners

YALE and

HARVARD
Four sailings weekly

LOS ANGELES
and

SAN DIEGO
— every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday from San Francisco.

Dance and Berth and Cuisine rare are

all included in one low fare.

Los Angeles— Hawaii

This company also owns and operates

the giant liners S. S. City of Los An-

geles and S. S. Calawaii—with regular

fortnightly sailings, via the Southern

Route, direct from Los Angeles to

Honolulu.

Los Angeles Steamship Co.

685 Market St.

Telephone Sutter 6S1

San Francisco, Calif.
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PRIMO
smokers
outnum-
beralloth-
ers amoiig
buyers of

GOOD
CIGARS
inSan

Francisco
Thisface is the
mark cfElMmo

Made in
2 for a Quarter
and 10^ sizes

E.GOSS&CO.Mfrs.
SAN FRANCISCO

The same high
Quality packed

for Export

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN TRADE
[ continu(-<i from page 31 ]

EXPORTS—S.\N FR.\NCISCO, 1925—Continued
Prunes Other Dried Fbutts

Countries
Pounds Dollars Pounds Dollars

Austria 5,000 500
Belgium 1,060,430 121,096 3,250 715
Czechoslovakia 40,149 7,363
Denmark 4,088,573 318,027 97,272 13,483
Finland 1,518,922 113,284 264,972 35,827
France 29,468,090 2,125,179 124,335 17,872
Germany 17,069,842 1,024,602 1,461,614 220,312
Irish Free State 191,550 15,384 13,750 2,000
Italy 406,575 40,274 11,642 2,617
Netherlands 8,520,033 562,473 802,777 100,299
Norway 1,788,284 122,250 132,414 18,025
Poland and Danzig . 158,590 13,136 5,250 1,002
Rumania 2,063 196
Spain 49,274 5,630 3,435 520
Sweden 4,139,714 397,292 2,284,571 293,476
Switzerland 9,188 508 1,750 432
Fnited Kingdom 22,771,553 2,032,679 1,381,388 183,891
Cimada 4,003,061 320,537 702,515 66,693
Costa Rica 3,196 395 860 157
Guatemala 35,237 3,507 4,190 728
Honduras 3,549 345 564 78
Nicaragua 26,881 3,663 1,158 221
Panama 21,456 2,033 3,155 289
Sahador 17,543 2,221 1,310 206
Mexico 273,961 23,243 21,023 2,584
Jamaica 2,100 184 1,394 189
Trinidad and Tobago 35,149 3,111 500 79
Cuba 123,818 11,849 3,738 780
Dutch West Indies 2,105 241 2,546 383
Haiti 225 9
Virgin Islands of United States 50 6
Argentina 1,328,834 133,209 95,605 16,802
Bolivia 32,952 3,143 4,216 863
Chile 3,600 315 2,400 374
Colombia 133,207 9,160 5,312 922
Ecuador 7,362 880 1,134 251
British Guiana 11,067 1,157 25 4
Dutch Guiana 883 91 175 15
Peru 183,168 13,590 4,916 732
Uruguav 252,325 31,453 6,655 1,584
Venezuela 21,103 2,640 11,372 1,809
British India 9,993 837 9,323 1,805
Ceylon 1,000 137 3,924 833
Straits Settlements 1,818 652 6,483 1,252
Other British East Indies 72 7
China 322,399 27,221 84,737 12,377
Chosen 890 96 46 14
Java and Madura 19,986 2,061 3,806 743
Other Dutch East Indies 2,149 175 2,312 398
French Indo-China 500 100 50 23
Hongkong 55,181 5,704 28,168 3,225
Japan 24,364 2,457 3,075 562
Kwangtung, leased territory. . 15,046 1,430 6,278 1,028
Palestme and Svria 10,000 627 2,500 360
Philippine Islands 30,377 3,383 27,399 5,659
Russia in Asia 96 15 242 52
Siam 1,661 232
Australia 327,301 23,290 125,888 13,951
British Oceania 8,370 1,034 4,316 624
French Oceania 7,626 842 906 114
New Zealand 1,667,314 112,856 126,224 16,592
Other Oceania 1,337 235
British South .\frica 3,145 289 829 98
British East Africa 210 12 900 106
Egj-pt 51,850 4,817 775 244

ToT.^LS 100,310,277 7,644,895 7,904,464 1,046,748

A\ER.\GE YEARLY VALUE OF FOREIGN TR.\DE
BY INCLUSIVE PERIODS

Fisc.iL Years San Francisco Se.ittle

1850—1859 % 9.652,753
1860—1869 28,528,842
1870—1879 47,464,934
1880—1889 77,309,167
1890—1899 76,225,477
1900—1909 79,731,863
1910—1919 213,186,880
1920—1925 339,273,336

S 644,103
531,667

2,114,671

11,379,605
47,897,635
244,868,311

321,040,223

522,380
1,136,430
8,235,003

63,960,466

S 7,504,909
13,337,363
15,958,125

63,508,263
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[ continued from page 32 1

EXPORTS—S.\N FRANCISCO, 1925—Continued
Dried Apricots Dried Peaches

Countries
Pounds Dollars Pounds Dollars

Belgium 475,198 82,057 65,922 8,842
Czechoslovakia 91,727 15,805
Denmark 1,378,661 260,522 97,664 14,190
Finland 19,647 3,776 .38,896 4,169
France 615,510 112,516 152,626 19,701

Germany 3,747,657 659,736 441,416 57,838
Gibraltar 1.375 220
Irish Free State 19,950 3,618 2,500 3,338

Italy 26,0.38 5.819 40,793 6,543

Netherlands 3,908,639 677,992 98,092 14,667
Norway 493,240 90,774 10,326 1,262

Poland 9,626 1,802
Rumania 8,527 1,806
Russia m Europe 96 24

Spain 2,062 400 6,875 1,067

Sweden 611,274 107,906 135,102 18,079
Switzerland 1,250 226
United Kingdom 2,231,784 402,020 127,803 15,155
Canada 665,397 105,992 1.161,650 127,697
Costa Rica 770 174 541 IW
Guatemala 2,225 457 450 74

Honduras 840 17
Nicaragua 131 41 50 11

Panama 765 215 640 94
Salvador 1 ,104 159 600 75
Mexico 9,450 2,046 21,912 3,244
Jamaica 50 11

Trinidad and Tobago 591 148 200 28
Cuba 8,303 1,713 35,295 3,185
Dutch West Indies 50 12
Argentina 60,775 13,343 1.57 ,.595 20,884
Bolivia 5,775 1,145 9,042 1.239

Chile 1,825 364 500 67

Colombia 1,.575 4.52 1,104 225
Ecuador 1,226 291 1,997 .346

Peru 13,246 2,700 8,098 1,011

Uruguay 7,642 1,741 3,500 548
Venezuela 610 1.50 1,814 323
British India 6,525 1,274 1,992 381

Ceylon 2,425 .3.50 300 64

Straits Settlements 4,156 911 1,017 2.215

China 41,439 7,861 23,355 3,080

Chosen 1.192 121 100 16

Java and Madura 19,333 3,406 942 101

Other Dutch East Indies 5,581 815 830 114

French Indo-China 1,195 257 200 26

Hongkong 10,009 1,971 .550 88

Japan 227,993 49,219 242 29

Kwangtung, leased territory 6,250 1,118 3,540 442

Philippines 4,315 948 3,688 829

Russia in Asia 96 38
Australia 4,935 1,037 1,760 2S5

British Oceania 306 54 612 100

French Oceania 708 112 90 12

New Zealand 39,136 5,533 5,836 791

British .South Africa 144 35 250 20

British East -Mrica 336 87 912 125

Egypt 1,275 366 900 152

ToT.ALS 14,799,2.39 2,633,.333 2,672,940 328,365

Canned Cherries
Countries

Pounds Dollars

Austria 450 70

Belgium 5,295 788

Czechoslovakia 780 157

Denmark 5,289 572

Finland 141 24

France 3,620 453

Germany 30,195 2,542

Irish Free State 186 30

Italy 210 25

Netherlands 8,890 1,183

Sweden 2,595 436

Switzerland 1,191 197

United Kingdom 123,464 16,261

Canada 100,229 15,793

[ continued next page ]

Canned Prun-es

Pounds Dollars

232
245

7,150

67,080

522,615
60,230

774
5,329

61.312
6,759

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

Established 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000,000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000.000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83,500,000.00

Exporters and Importers are invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA, Manager

SURE-FOOTED

KEATON Non- Skids

1 Keaton

Made ! SaQ Fraaclsco

A high-Krade tire built for the severe re
of the West and embodyiig the Sure-Foo
Noa-Skid Tread for protection on the crowded
streets and highways :>ee us for liberal offer to ci-

INGERSOL-KEATON SALES AND SERVICE
» 524 Van Ness Arc.
Hemlock 4774

GEO. S. MERWIN CO.
St.. Cc

REGAN TIRE &. REPA

1946 Polk St.. Comer Pacific

688 Turk St.. Near
Phon. -

t 6485
I Nes!

GERARD BATTERY & TIRE CO
4600 Geary St., Cor. lOth Ave.

Phone Evergreen 2144

BEHRMANN TIRE & RIM CO.
1375 Golden Gate Av., nr. FlUmot

Phone Walnut 2663

VIADUCT TIRE CO.
4298 Mission St.. Opp Sliver At.

Phone Randolph 4135

COLUMBUS VUL. & TIRE CO.
704 Filbert. Cor. Columbui

Phone Kearny 3794

0-\K.LAND RIM ATIRE CO.
2811 Broadway. Oakia
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Nitrokote

for Store and

Office Floors

Protect your floors with

Nitrokote. Its lustrous, tough

surface imparts an attractive

appearance to wood, concrete

or hnolcum floors and protects

them from grueling wear.

Proof against water, soap, oil

and similar liquids—Nitro-

kote keeps floors dry, post-

pones disintegration and

makes them easily cleaned.

Two coats can be applied

overnight—it dries in half an

hour—and is ready for morn-

ing's work. Six pleasing shades

and clear.

W. P. FULLER &PCO.
301 Mission Street

San Francisco

Branches in 26 PaciSc Coast Cities.

Factories in San Francisco. Los
Angeles and Portland.

Distributors of Valspar on the

PaciBc Coast.

FULLER
PAINTS ^P VARNISHES

PIONEER WHITE LEAD

77 years' experience—your assurance of
Fuller quality.

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN TRADE
1 cominu|.ii from past 33

|

EXPORTS—SAN FRANCISCO, 1925-Continued
Canned Cherries Canned Prun-es

codxtries
Pounds Dollars Pounds Dollars

Costa Rica 103 17 1,954 242
Cuatemala (5,782 1,102 84 12
HoDduras 2,166 27.3 276 39
Nicaragua 6,831 1,176 32,057 4,815
P.inama 10,119 I.S44 45,566 6,141
Salvador 3,307 565 5,299 832
Mexico 21,903 3,259 49,984 6,089
Jamaica 205 54
Trinidad and Tobago 1,479 263 819 91
Cuba 5,439 959 10,626 1,219
Dutch West Indies 5,121 716 1,691 205
Argentina 3,375 540 18,000 2,359
Holivia 3,623 519 6,310 544
Colombia 12,459 2,006 21,390 3,079
Ecuador 2,655 391 1,548 203
Uritish Guiana 1,539 229 2,892 401
Dutch Guiana 1,557 223 420 50
Peru 13.294 2,005 14,248 1,687
Iruguav 890 1.3.5 12,500 1,213
Venezuela 29,938 4,445 73,886 9,653
.\den 990 118
British India 72,406 13,509 274,.860 36,780
Ccvlon 10,745 1,709 35,551 4,870
.Straits Settlements 24,726 4,405 60,.5O4 7,233
Other British East Indies 585 102 804 84
China 239,042 37,340 60,461 5,923
Chosen 564 72 987 119
Java and Madura 95,702 14,806 130,.845 14,819
Other Dutch East Indies 43,520 7,045 33,376 3,558
French Indo-China 15,777 2,510
Hejaz, Arabia, etc 294 30
Hongkong 32,631 5,815 14,655 1,705
.Japan 14,989 2,714 59,920 7,213
Kwangtung, leased territory 2,905 498 420 54
Palestine and Syria 120 82 1.S9 17
Philippine Islands 126,266 21,304 60,034 8,312
Siam 1,536 281 3,498 550
Australia 4,412 1,115 154,098 14,752
British Oceania 3,202 590 3,242 278
French Oceania 973 147 1,616 200
Xew Zealand 4,155 1.204 12,135 1,209
Other Oceania 264 46 720 95
British South Africa 2,010 777 4,746 363
British East Africa 7,275 712
Egypt 1,302 ISO 84 11

ToT.iLS 1,113,152 175,202 1,886,476 222,371

S.\N FRANCISCO PORT STATISTICS—1925
Prepared by \V. B. Ha^iilton, Collector of Customs.

SHIPMENTS TO THE NON-CONTIGUOUS TERRITORIES
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Hawaii, 848,542,904; Alaska, $2,3.54,544; American Samoa, $102,073; Guam, $300,187
Porto Rico, $516,298.

\TSSELS ENTERED AND CLEARED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE
Entered 1925 Cleared

No. of Net No. of Net
Vessels Tons Vessels Tons

American. . 481 1,918,748 American 457 1,911,817
Foreign...

.

689 2,319,561 Foreign 707 2,344,468

1,170 4,238,309
1924

1,164 4,256,285

TOT.U.. 1,129 4,104,784 TOT.U.. 1,062 3,358,925

COLLECTIONS
Duties on Imports $11,751,894.83
Other Receipts 321,638.11

Total Collections $12,073,552 94

FOR COMPARISON
Total Collection—1915 $ 4,647,886.15

1921 7,431,825.39
1922 8,614,379.94
1923 11,612,201.16
1924 11,514,760.11

Special deposits not included in figures for total collections.
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SHIPPING AND FOREIGN TRADE
tinued from page 34

]

Pounds Dollars

2S

1,121

EXPORTS—SAN FRANCISCO, 1925-
Canned Apples and

Apple Sauce
cocntbies

Austria
Belgium
Czechoslovakia
Finland
France 225
Germany 10,205
Greece
Irish Free State
Italy
Netherlands 540
Norway
Sweden , . .

.

270
Switzerland
United Kingdom 4,548
Canada 39
Costa Rica
Guatemala
Honduras
Nicaragua
Panama
Salvador
Mexico
Jamaica
Trinidad and Tobago 990
Cuba 2,250
Dutch West Indies 551
Argentina
Bolivia 61

1

Chile 288
Colombia
Ecuador
British Guiana.
Dutch Guiana.

.

Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela 22,770
Aden
British India 11,662

lued
Canned
Apricots

75
558
538
695

6,759
480

3,065

4,843
1,662

90

' 7,234'

Ceylon 10,011

Straits Settlements 32,956
Other British East Indies
China 15,421

Chosen 960

Java and Madura 79,485

Other Dutch East Indies 15,488

French Indo-China 1,911

Hongkong 2,225
Japan 284

Kwangtung, leased territory
Philippines 33,100
Russia (.\sia)

Siam 564
Australia 980
British Oceania 246

French Oceania 702
New Zealand
Other Oceania 228

British South .«rica 5,985

British East .\frica 1.080

Egypt 336

62

505

310

230
54

629
197
10

2,378

1,559

1,171

3,913

'

i',713

107

11.884

1,887
195
267
48

Pounds
10,005

276,106
10,015

1,077

866,661
67,347

210
60,660
1,470

274,629
42,790
158,929
45,837

23,1,84,473

675,800
817

3,758
672

11,985

24,588
1,657

24,291
162

4,174
4,371
4,431

7,080
1,736

768
14,126

4,902
2,754
1,272

15,793
622

43,080

100.019
16,6.';3

41,569
90

81,925
420

128,577
44,729
15,864
41,441

129,990
3,705

29.289
240

2,507
3,060
2,792
2,226

176,345
922

2,907

7,020
5,235

Dollars
1,205

27,225
6,524
128

76,518
9,013

30
5,171

171

28,366

4,969
16,042
4.SS6

^ 147,296
61,051

101

530

1,469

2,720
201

2,652
20

453
579
493
834

533
295

13,843

2,116
5,694

10

9,509
37

16,605
5,609
2,040
4,662
19,.303

414
3,579

2S

387
3S3
346

328
662
729

ToT.ALS 282,820 34,864 26,753,896 2,509,968

BISHOP&BAHLER
(Incorporated ^E(TEMBE« v.. ..jul

369 PINE STREET
Sutter 1040

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

traffic problems i

iDtiess increase your business. Wi
phone us and our representative >

* Ol'R AIM:

'Transportation Economy'

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

Wholesale and Retail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

"MANY COPY" Carbon
Light 4-lb. weight. In black, blue. C^ 2'2
or purple. SJsxIS. per 100 sheets - ^*-0*>

4i Grades Carbons and Ribbons.
Moderate prices. Get samples.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.
Phone Douglas lt*^S

Recommended by

James E. Power

POWER RUBBER CO.
670 Turk Street

Prospect 69

"Prompt
service

Modern methods-
complete handling

equipment — an or'

gani2,ation imbued
with thewill to help
—at your command.

lAVyRENCE
Warehouse

37Drumm Street, Sin Frincisco.
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San Francisco
Destroyed April 18,1906

Burned Area, 450 Blocks

On!) 50 Per Cent Insured

20 Insurance Companies
Forced to the Wall

Conflagration Hazard Exists

in Ever)- American City

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST N^
Chicago, 1871 • Boston, 1872

San Francisco, 1906

Fire, JMarine
and^utomobiltj

Insurance

FIREMAN'S Fund Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE, 401 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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ZEROLENE

f/Zerolene is produced by

a low temperature process of re-

fining under vacuum, developed

and perfected by this Company

ten years ago:i^y|By this pro-

cess all of the essential lubri-

cating elements of an oil ^^i-

are conserved to a greater

degree than by any other pro-

cess known, ^m^
ZEROLENE

puts Standard Oil efficiency

in your crankcase

The old method of refining under /i:gh lubricating properties of an oil. Our low

temperatures destroyed many of the natural temperature vacuum process conserves them.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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The Key c5^an Organization and

How It IVorks
t) fiiotor in the coordination of Chamber of Commerce activities and consequent representation

k^ S ***^ *^"' entire membership in the Board of Directors, is more important than the "Key Man"
r \ - organization. This comprises one hundred and eighty active workers, each representing one
L of an e<iual number of important business or industrial groups. This is the machinery through

which the membership of the Chamber of Commerce are assured the greatest service in the
solution of their numerous pr()l)lems. Individual members requiring a service communicate their problems
to the key men of their respective groups, who in turn present them to the Board of Directors. This
system of direct representation has definitely increased the usefulness of the Chamber to its thousands of

members, and is already productive of results. The key men and the groups they repiesent, follow:

Addreaaoitrapha
NELL. Rapid

Adjuaters and
American A
BIdK

VRTiLKCEKr. Ccrf&
uUrornia St
and Multlftrapha—C. F. Con-
^Jd^f««JKrap^l Co. 58 Sutler St.
Appralaera^—H. R. BkacKkn.

—Emil Bbisachrr. Emil Bri«acher
J. Fluud Buildinii.— JAMKI. IKVIN
t EnterprlBca—Euw. B. Ba

Crocker BulldinK.

1 Mi

Art Goods—
nt, Gro'

Attorneya-

,S, F.

.526 Powell St.

omobllea— R. F. Tkum

noblle Acceaaorlv*—
V^teni AutaSu|>[>lvCu
noblle Repaira- H J

LBH. SchuMiIrr Brt.

Ks. Chronicle Bids.
f»iON. Howard Autc
'e. and Calilomia Si

Jambs M Fokki
,2Q5CKildenGiti

< Hut 1-1

1 1leva—

7

. 260 Miti

: M Ro
-W

Trannportailon

5^;?"H7uwi'it-" Cafe and

tNHAiiD. B. BernlL-ird &

OS pBtiKN. L, P. DcKPn

IMfVa. ~ R. C. Pkll.
, 815 Buttery .St

^.'BWBBCiN. Newbexin'm

Unas. 222 Stockton St.
r.. Hyman. Pacific Box

Brokers—Cuatom Houac— B. C. Brbmrr. Mat-
toon & Co . 516 Biiltcr> St.

Bruahea and Brooms—W N. Van Laak. Van
Lank MfK Cu. i2MT HarHwn St.

Builders and ConTracIora—A. B. Swinrrton.
Lindgrcn & Swim-non. Inc. 225 Bust

iiidii a 'n— Frkmokt Wood,
I A8»n., 165 Sutter St
StatcH Savinipi & Loan

J. Sullivan, American

Canned Goods—C E. Hlme, G.

Carpets and Rufts—JoHN 1. Wa
S. F.

and Cement—George R Gay.
Portland Cement Co,. Crocker

. R. Rogers. R. R. Roeera

c:hin :Mei
, 400 Grant Ave,

ircra—D. Lvlb
i Co. 940 North Point Si.

l South I

Chocolate Manu
DELLi. D. Ghir

Clears. ClAarettea & Tobacco—O. W. Peaslbe,
American Tobacco Co.. I South Park St.
Adolph Jldell. H. L. Judcll Co,. 334 Sacra-
mento St.

Clay Products—E. C. Moore. CaUfomia Brick
Co..

'"

Cloaks and Suits—M. Savannah, The Parason.

Clothing Maiiufactu

Clothing and Furnishing Goods—

. 604 Mia
" " ||

.3JO MiB

I & Michels"

Clubs and Associations

—

Harry Troupe. Hotel
Grceters of America. 545 Post St.

Coal Dealers

—

Elbert E. Beedle. Kins Cole Co.,
369 Pine St.

CoRee and Tea

—

Geo. W. Caswell. Geo. W. ( as-
well & Co . 438 Second St.

Commercial Paper—L- F. Weaver. L. F. Weaver
Co.. 1439 Van Ness Ave

Commission Merchants (Gen'l)

—

M.G.Lewis.
Lewis-Si mas-Jones Co.. 427 Davis St.

;8lon Merchants (Dairy Produce)

—

Da
Ma Ma

427 Davis
'^•alry

Produ

& Vegetables)
aggini Co.. 240

Foster & Orear.

>plles-
62 First St-

W.

arrel Co
nery V
lilk Pi

Dental Laboratorles-

KosTER, California
. _i St.

Products—R, E. Jones. Golden State
Battery St.
N G. Bell, 209 Post
-Thos. R. Edward:

W. Edwards Co,, 323 Geary St.
Edwards. The

Department Storea—J. V. Civblli. The Empo-
rium, Market St.. near Fourth St-

Drayage

—

Frko J. Rbnnkr. Steuwin- Renner Dray-
age Co , 448 Battery St.

Drug*

—

Geo. M Brobmmkl. Brocmmcrs Pre-
acriptioo Pharmacy. Fit,ihush Bld«,

Educational Inatltutlona

—

Geo S, Potter. The
Potter School. 1899 Pacific Ave

Employment Agendea—S Robbrtson. Fo«ter-
Rolwrtaon Service. 68 Post St

Engineer*—David W, Dickie, 112 Market St.

45 Fremoi

nk BIdK

Fourth
._ ^ .tKNNKB.

~

Co., 448 Ba
-Geo M E _.

criptioo Pharmacy. Fit,ihush Bld«,
--Rtlooal Inatltutlona—G " "

Potter School. 1899 Pacific
iployment ,

Rolwrtaon Service. 68 Post St
11neera—David W. Dickie. 112

Envelopes

—

Alan Field, Field-Ernst Envelope
Co . 45 Fremont St

Exploalvea—J B Rice. Ilerculn Powder Co . 22S
Bu»h St

Exporters and Importers—A._E Wu
Fanc.v Goods and Laceo

—

Wh
ern Fancy G.wd« Co.. 546 MisMon St.

Feed and Flour Mllla—H. B. S»>bbrv. Sperry
Flour Co . 141 Caltfomia St,

Fenlllzera — A B Wright. Pacific Bone Coal &
Fertili/er Co . 4K5 California St

Fire Apparatus- B L Davis. Pacific Fire Ex-
liiiL;,,!-!.. r » .-

, 424 Howard St
Fish Packers I- K Kimith, F E. Booth Co.. 1 10

Foundries \\ M '. .\ldknhagkn. Western Pipe

Freight Forwarding— E. V. Framb. Judwn
Frt-iKht KoTwardinB Co.. 64 Pine St.

Fruit iGreen and Dried)— Bbrt Kati, Cuxgen-
hime & Co.. ISO California St.

Funeral Directors — Irving H. McMullen.
Ashley & McMullen, 399 Sixth Ave.

Furniture—O C. Bi/nstbr, Sterling Furniture
Co . 1049 Market St.

Furrlera—Louis Cassnbr. Gauner, Inc. 112

Garages—A. G. Curtis. Po«t-Taylor Garuac 5.(0
Taylor St.

Gas and Electric Companies—H. Bostwick.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.. 245 Market St.

Glaaa—Otto Rosbnsibin. Illinois- Pacific Glass
Co.. Fifteenth and Foleom Sta

Glue Manufacturers—D P. Perkins. Russi»
Cement Co . 939 Howard St.

Grocers IWholeaale)—Perry Cuuberson. Wm.
ClufiF Co ~

Hardwa re-
ft Hay<

Hatters-

1

Hay. Grali
fomia i

Hops-""'"*'

all?^A
; St

S.Jo

> Ha

, Johnson Broa..

. Dunham. Carrigan

I St,

od Beana—W'. L. Beedy. 245 Ca

Ventilating— Ross M Clar
RadiatorCo. Second and Townseni

Volf Hop Co.. 245 Ca

Hosiery

—

Sam T Breyer. Geraon 8t Bre
Mission St.

Hoapltal Appliances—C. G. Vandevei
Vandever Co . 524 Ma "

Hotel Clift",~Geary and Taylor Sts.

C. G

H<
Ice M

Apartmenta

—

Frederick C. Clift.
_ ift, Geary and Taylor Sts.
facturers-—C. K. Melrose. Union Ice
" ' Pine St.

Caaualty)

—

Rollo E. Fay. Aetna
_ ._ insurance Co., 333 Pine St.

Insurance (Automobile)

—

Homer Hincuman,
lan and Went7, 22 Leidesdorff St
(Brokera & Agents)

—

Robert Foster

Life In

, H, Fo)

FTremaL
ce (Fidelity and Si

J Ma
Fund Ins Co.. 401 California
ty and Surety)—Jov Lichte

Hartford Accident & Ind. Co. A
nia St.
(Life. Accident and Health)—

E

B, E\ving, U.
o BldE.

Lestock Gregor
Pine St.

Iron and Steel—

G

Products Co.. R
Jewelers (RetalD-

Qearj- St.
Jewelers (Wholi

Knitting and Cotton'Mllls

—

Km-

Mie

Lit .-- _, .

Lumber (Hardwood>—C. Harry

Mach
R

Machinery Supplies

—

Charles F. Bi

, Can

663 M
-F. B Ke
ion St

_ phers—Cai
Lithograph Ci

(Hardw<
. Fifth a
ry (General I-

Rickard & McCone. 139 Townsend St
hinery Supplies

—

Charles F. Bl
BuIotU Machinery Co.. 827 Folso)
lufacturers' Agents—F. Somers
53 CaUfomia St.

Cobsn. Alconc

.on Bros.. 75.S

IIDT. Schmidt
Bryant St

. White

Hatron,

Marble and Granite—E C. Porter, Vermont
Marble Co . 244 Brannan St

Maltreasea and Bedding—Mbbkitt A Cuttbs.
John Hoey & Co . 200 Vermont St.

Mayonnalse Manufacturera

—

Wm J. Nt>LLE.
Rtchard Hellman. Inc.. l6Lh and Harrison Sts

Meats 'Wholesale and Retail)—Sol C. I^ri.
F Uri 8t Co . 521 Clay St.

Meat Packers

—

Chas E. Virdbn. Virden Pack-
ing Co.. 155 Montgomery St.

Millinery—Albbkt Raas. Muller 8c Raas Co..
833 Market St

Minerals \ P \- t-fp-ov i_t

MimiiL: I . I
.

: .
,

I ., Hoba
Bldg.

& ;

Bidg

Bids
'idg.

> & Mif

Musical

H

J. Bl;. The

732 Mo
. S2S M a
No F Ne

BldR

. 54 Geary

Nuts
Co .

.'530

Opticians—

Paints and Oils
M

Paper

notographe:
^- r _

-Dr W
... s

feld Co.. 250 Broad
chasing Agents—
Powder _Co . 225 Bui

Co.. 605 M:

Planters Nut St Chocolai

W. Spbrby.

Piggoii &

Ihoa BIdK
13 Third :

fhysiclans—Dr V
Plumbers Suppllea-

Second and Brannan ^ts.
Prlntera

—

-Albert M bverpbld. Gabriel Meyer-
__:_ Co.. 250 Broadway

Purchasing Agents—H. F. Kolb. Hercules
Powder Co . 225 Bush St.

Railway & Transportation

—

Norman W. Hall.
A, T & S. K Ry. Co.. 605 Market St.

Real Estate—John J. McGaw. John J. McGaw &
Son. 340 Bush St.

Real Estate Brokera—Louis T. Samuels. 55
Montgomery St,

Rice—WW. Katbnssink. Rosenberg Bros. Co .

Stone. 804 C. Spreckels Bldg
_ r Hammkh L " '

155 M
I __._

8i Co.. 651 Mi
L. Morse, C. C. Mors

Front St,

Shipping and Commlaalon—G. M
ft 6 Pine St

Salt

I

Seedi

Shipping (S. S.
i-Ha

Leslie-California Salt Co..

-Gbo. C. Green. Fairbanks,

& Co.. 749

Co.'s)-
. 215 Market St.

. 2 Pine.

. CaUf,
_ _ . J. Seale & Co.. 311 CaUfoi

Ship Service (Stevedores)- •• - ••

Steve - - -

Shoes—

\

Grant Ave.
Silks—Arthur P. Epstein. Clayburgh Bros,. 95

First St.
Soap—A. Haas. Joa. Gutradt Co., 350 Fremont St.
Soda Fountain Supplies—W. V Dennis, Ameri-

can Soda Fountain Co.. 583 Mieaion St.
Sporting Goods—Jos. A. Addleman, Wright &

Diieon Victor Co.. S3 First St.
Stationery and OOlce Supplies—A. C. Moench ,

H. S Crocker Co.. Inc , 565 Market St.
Stocks and Bonds— J. W. Lilienthal, Jr.,

Straus-burger & Co., 133 Montgomery St.
Storage

—

Reed J. Bekins. Bekins Van & Storage
Co.. Thirteenth and Mission Su.

Stoves—H, W Jackson. James Graham Mfg. Co ..

Tailors— H.''p. Schneider. C. \V. R. Ford Co..
164 Sutter St,

Telephone and Telegraph

—

Thos, F. Delury.
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.. 140 New Montgomery.

Tents and Awnings

—

Lawrence W. Harris.
Ames-Harris-Neville Co , 37 Front St,

Tires (Rubber)—J. B, Brady, U. S. Rubber Co.,
300 Second St

Trunks—L, P. Meaney. Hirschfelder & Meaney.
36 Battery St.

Typewriters—C. E. F, Russ, Royal Typewriter
Co.. 126 Post St.

Warehouses—^S. M, Haslett. Haslett Warehouse
Co,, 60 California St.

Wire and Cable—F. W. Hammond, John A.
Roebline'a Sons Co.. 624 Folaom St.

Yeast-H W. Robinson. Fleischmann Co. of Cal.,
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San Francisco Chamber ofCommerce

MEMBERSHIP INDEX
THE FOLLOWING IS A CLASSIFIED LIST OF FIRMS THAT,
BY CORPORATE OR INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP, ARE
REPRESENTED ON THE ROSTER OF THE SAN FRANCISCO

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ABRASIVES
American Glue Co. (M). Fairfax Ave. and Rankin; Mission SOS
Burd. Wm., 22 Battery: Kearny 1308.
Pacific Abrasive Supply Co.(D). 318 Mission; Davenport 540.

ACCOUNTANTS
Aaron. Victor (C.P.A.). 485 California; Garfield 1347
Barrow. Wade, Guthrie & Co.. 114 Sansome; Kearny 4071.
Bearwald. J. K., 582 Marliet; Douglas 9251.
BRACE & BBACE, 670 Marliet; Douglas 755.
Cooper. H. J.. 2 Pine; Sutter 1232.
De Haas. C. A. & Co.. 582 Marltet; Douglas 1340.
Denham, J. Foster. Hearst BIdg. ; Sutter 3056.
Diehl, G. L.. 821 Marlset; Sutter 4917.
Doty. Allen. 433 California; Sutter 1239.
Ernst & Ernst, 220 Montgomery; Sutter 367.
Froggatt, Joseph & Co. (Instu-ance) , 433 California; Sutter 1239.

H irris. Jorathan N.. 2 Pine: Sutter 1232.
Harris. L Q.. Hearst Building: Douglas 7310.
Hemingway's Accountancy Institute, 220 Montgomery.
Hertz. Louis. 149 California.
Kilroe, W. R. R.. 351 California.
Landis. H. L.. 369 Pine: Douglas 6948.
Logan, Sage & Logan, 351 California; Sutter 308.
MacHugh, Hill &. Co., 277 Pme; Douglas 510.
Murton. Geo. T.. Audit Co., 582 Marliet: Sutter 7317.
Peimy-Stephenson & Bossana Co.. 315 Montgomery; Kearny 8592.

San Francisco Institute of Accountancy, 38 Sansome: Douglas 4656.

Stephenson-Smith-Penney Co.. 315 Montgomery; Douglas 4765.

ACCOUNTANTS—CERTIFIED
AAKON, VICTOR, 485 California; Garfield 1347.

Austm & Co., 625 Market: Douglas 607.
BaU. Alex, Hearst Bldg.; Sutter 1464.
Barnard. Stuart S.. 486 California: Sutter 468.

Hours & Smyth, 620 Market; Garfield 5653.
Bullock & Kellogg. 485 California; Garfield 3424.
Cerf & Cooper. 519 California; Kearny 1131.
Chamberlain, C. P.. 311 CaUfornla: Sutter 5019.
Diebels, L. T.. 485 California: Garfield 4272.
Dolge. Wm. & Co., 369 Pine; Sutter 697.
Garrett, Harrison. Skinner & Hammond. 332 Pine; Douglas 8898.

Greenhood & Jansen. 519 CaUfornia; Kearny 1131.

Haskins & Sells. 620 Market: Douglas 3480.
Herrick, Lester & Herrick. 465 CaUfornia; Kearny 844.

Hood & Strong, 225 Bush;
~

ADJUSTERS
Barry, W. P.. 454 CaUfornia: Garfield 4521.
Beckett, A. Middleton. 310 Sansome; Garfield 3931.
JOHNSON & HIGOINS OF CAL. (Willcox. PeCK & Hughes), 311

California : Douglas 6767.
Maris, Wra,. 201 Sansome: Sutter 1628.
Pacific Coast Adjustment Bureau, 433 California; Sutter 2935.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Ayer, N. W. & Son. 215 Market: Davenport 3760.
Bain. Fred B.. Inc. (Novelties). 216 Pme: Douglas 4687.
Bankers Utilities Co., Inc. (M) (Home Savings Banks), 268 First: Gar-

field 123,
Blum's Advertising Agency, 20 Jones; Market 616.
Brisacher, Emil, & Staff, 870 Market; Garfield 276.
Butler Bureau (Direct Mail), 40 Sansome: Kearny 7620.
Cahill Advertising Co., 821 Market; Douglas 8674.
CaUfornia Redemption Bureau (Premium) , 2060 Market; Market 7725.
Cinema Advertising Co. (M) (Motion Picture Exploitation), 331 Turk;

Prospect 9270.
Dake-Johanet Advertising Co.. 251 Kearny: Kearny 1472.
D'Evelyn. Norman F., 351 California; Douglas 8937.
Drury Co.. 681 Market; Douglas 2353.
Foster & Kleiser Co. (Billboaid). 1675 Eddy; Walnut 10.

Green's Advertising Agency. 1 Montgomery; Douglas 3674.
BANEINS-WILLIS AGENCY, 25 Taylor: FrankUn 1471.
Hanvey. Howard G.. 760 Market: Douglas 4100.
Honig-Cooper Co., 507 Montgomery; Douglas 5296.
Home & Livingston, 510 Montgomery: Garfield 6300.
Kelsey-Mooney-Stedem, Inc.. 690 Market: Sutter 3328.
Latimer. J. L. (Window Designs). 830 Market; Garfield 5613.
Le Vene Advertising Co.. 350 Battery: Douglas 5656.
Lippmann Co.. Hearst Bldg.; Sutter 3074.
Lisberger, D. S., 235 Montgomery; Kearny 7978.
LOCKWOOD-SHACKELFORD CO., 55 Sutter; Sutter 7340.
Lord & Thomas. 225 Bush; Garfield 4380.
Lyon Advertising Agency, 525 Market; Douglas 3546.
McCann. H. K. Co.. 451 Montgomery; Sutter 6200.
Modesto Paper Holder Co. (Novelties). 351 California; Walnut 2653.
National Program Co., 785 Market; Douglas 1038.

Pacific Railways Advertising Co.. 681 Market; Douglas 2392.
Rothe, Lewis (Designs). 703 Market; Garfield 4177.
Russell's Mail Service. 340 Sansome; Sutter 6153.
San Francisco Adv. & Distributing Agency, 515 Howard; Kearny 5343.

SPENCER LENS CO, (Projecting Machines) , 45 Second; Sutter 2029.
Sperrv & Hutchinson Co. (Premium). 1260 Market; Hemlock 2742.

Standard Electric Sign Co. (M) (lUumination Engineers), 1047 Mission;
Market 223.

Thompson. J. Walter, Co., 406 Montgomery: Douglas 9394.

Peat. Marwick, Mitchill & Co.. 485 CaUfornia.
Price. Waterhouse & Co.. 351 CaUfornia; Kearny 946.

Robinson, NoweU & Co.. 620 Market; Sutter 1848.

Rupp & Bailey. 255 California; Douglas 8256.
Rowe. C. v.. 703 Market: Kearny 852.
Ruckslell & Land. 703 Market: Kearny 6010.

Sullv. James O. & Co., 260 CaUfornia; Sutter 1886.

Weiizelburger & Shipley, 315 Montgomery ;
Kearny 30( 1,

ADDRESSING AND MAILING
Addrcss()^'t;i[.li SaUs Co. (FBI. 45 Second: Garfield 6942.

Coddint: Aiin;t L., f.M Market; Douglas 8486.

HANKINS- WILLIS AGENCY, 25 Taylor. Franxlin 1471.

Rapid Addrt^ssiiiR Machine Co.. 58 Sutte ' -~ "'

'

ALCOHOL
Butcher, L. H. Co. (W), 274 Brannan; Douglas 1730,

Mason Bv-Products Co. (M). 2 Pine; Douglas 6720.
Western industries Co. (M) (Denatured). 110 Sutter; Kearny 1611.

ALIMENTARY PASTE PRODUCTS
Fomana Food Products Co. (M), 2 Pine: Douglas 6753.

Golden Gate Macaroni Paste Factory (M). 2930 Octa-via: West 2813.

Roma Macaroni Factory (M). 199 Francisco; Douglas 2071.

ALUMINUM GOODS
Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co.. 760 Market; Sutter 5291.

Kirsten. Oscar (M) (Specialties), 51 Tehama; Douglas 2426.

M—Manufacturer

;
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Section 3 of the Act of March 23, 1901. Statutes of California, creating the

State Board of Accountancy, provides:

"Any citizen * • • may apply for examination • • • and upon issuance and receipt of

such certificate, and during the period of its existence, or any renewal thereof, he shall be styled and
known as a Certified Public Accountant or Expert of Accounts, and no other person shall be permitted

to assume and use such title or to use any words, letters or figures to indicate that the person using the

same is a Certified Public Accountant."

Is your Accountant licensed to practice as Certified Public Accountant in California?

VICTOR AARON
American Bank Building
Garfield 1347

.. T. DIEBELS
American Bank Building
Garfield 3064

OSCAR MOSS & CO.
315 Montgomerv Street
Douglas 434S

AUSTIN & CO.
625 Market Street

Douglas 607

WILLIAM DOLGE & CO.
369 Pine Street

Sutter 697

H. S. PATTERSON
Mills Building
Kearny 2395

WALTER B. BAILEY
255 California Street

Douglas 7539

ALEX,\NDER BALL
1219-1220 Hearst Building
Sutter 1464

STUART S. BARNARD
Kohl Building
Sutter 468

BOURS AND SMYTH
Crocker Building
Garfield 5653

HASKINS & SELLS
Crocker Building
Douglas 34S0

LESTER HERRICK &
HERRICK
Merchants Exchange Building
Kearny 844

PAUL HEYMANN
Mills Building
Garfield 1963

PEAT, MARWICK.
MITCHELL & CO.
American Bank Building
.Sutter 2696

ROBINSON, NOWELL & CO.
Crocker Building
Sutter 1848

RUCKSTELL & LAND
703 Market Street

Glaus Spreckels Building
Kearny 6010

BROTHERTON, THOMAS &
CO.
American Bank Building
Kearny 3939

BULLOCK & KELLOGG
American Bank Building
Garfield 3424

CERF & COOPER
Successors to

Greenhood & Jansen
519 California Street
Kearny 1131

C. P. CHAMBERLAIN
3 1 1 California Street

Sutter 5019

WALTER H. CRAMER
268 Market Street

Sutter 2588

DAWSON & RILEY
Hearst Building
Sutter 5175

HOOD AND STRONG
425 Standard Oil Building
Sutter 793

EDWARD B. JORDAN
110 Sutter Street

Kearny 7956

JORGENSON, LUCKHAM &
BUNN
Chancery Building
Garfield 4499

GEO. J. RASCH
325 Bush Street
Garfield 6136

HOWARD KROEHL & CO.
1010 Balboa Building
Sutter 3296

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS.
MONTGOMERY

2 Pine Street

Sutter 1232

CHARLES P. RUPP
209 California Street
Douglas 8787

SKINNER & HAMMOND
332 Pine Street

Douglas 6S98

JAMES O. SULLY & CO.
260 California Street
Sutter 1886

A. SUTTER & CO.
Nevada Bank Building
Sutter 3179

WALTHER WOLF
625 Market Street

Garfield 6354

:. G. WUNNER
260 California Street

Sutter ISS6
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AMMONIA—ANHYDROUS

AMMONIA FITTINGS
CYCLOPS IRON WORKS (Mi. S37-S47 Folsoni; Sutter 3030.

AMUSEMENTS—OUT DOOR
Chules-At-The-Beach, 790 Great Highway; Pacifle l-ltO.

APRONS

APARTMENTS
Abbey Apartments. 450 JoDes: Pri sin'( ( >(174

Hampton Court Apartments; 37s Unldiii t;alf Ave.. Franklin 7984.
Huntinpon Apartments; Calilornia aid Ta.\lijr; Franklin 54L0.
Stanford Court Apartments. 801 California; Ciarfleld 464.

APPRAISERS
AMERICAN APPRAISAL CO., 485 California; Sutte
California .\ppraisal Co.. 465 California; Douglas 7341.
Ewart. D. F.. 310 CaUfornia: West 1407.
General Appraisal Co.. 821 Market. Sutter 2050.

BANFIELD-HULLINGER CO.

Art Dealers

501-503 GEARY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Art Goods Picture Framing Greeting Cards

Scenic Views Kodak Work
Eastman Agency

Phone PROSPECT .1216

.Marian .Mltr ('..

.Moore, Walton -\

Normandin Brc;s
Reynolds. G. W ;

Rosenthal. Maurii
Simshine TVIfg. Co

r.l2 Howaid; Garfield 4039.
Market 2482.
Douglas 1900.

i> 4741.

.siun and Fremont; Daven. 841,

.arny 2891.
Douglas 4136.

ARCHITECTS
\pplegarth G \ "mAruk.t D u^l i U2.
Ashlej A. E\ers ^ '^ in r I> i i - 'i

Bdkewell t Brc \mi i I
i ( s

Baumann H ( i
i»

Bhss Au Fauweitli i i i

Bollet, Edwaid ( i i
i

Branner Julin K i

Bruce Rlonis M i i M
Bugbee \itlni[ ^

Cauldwtll -Vll II I

Coffev AJfrtd 1 < n l l i i
>

i n s

Covhead Emest H< ti t B!(l„ Mill i > 109
Crim W H Jr 425 Keamy Kearnj 117fa

Parr Albert 68 Post Douglas 1493
Faville. Wm. B.. 1 Montgomery; Sutter 1715.
Foulkes. Edw. T., 620 Market; Kearny 3304.
Gutterson, Henry H.. 526 Powell; Douglas 1416.
Hedstrom & Ryan (Naval). 215 Market; Davenport 2714.
Hind, W. G., 110 Sutter; Sutter 2188.
Hobart. Lewis P.. 620 Markcf Sutter 968.
Howaid. John Galen, & Associates. 1 Montgomery; Douglas 37
Hyman. Samuel Lighlner. OS Post; Sutter 4462.
Kelham, Geo. W.. 55 New Montgomery; Douglas 8438.
Knowles. Wm., Hearst Bldg.. Sutter 406.
Lansburgh. G. Albert. 140 Montgomery: Douglas 335.
Meyer, Frederick H., 742 Market; Sutler 780.
Miller & Pflueger. 35 Montgomery; Kearny 3236.
Mooser. Wm.. Co., 14 Montgomery: Kearny 1482.
Morgan, Julia, 465 California; Kearny 4140.
O'Brien Bros.. Inc.. 315 Montgomery: Kearny 2176.

Ross. T. Patterson, 310 California: Kearny 4216.
Schmidt, Herbert A., 251 Kearny: Kearny 4139.
Schwartz. Mel I.. 14 Montgomery; Douglas 5014.
Shea & Shea. 454 Montgomery: Sutter 2084.

Complete Advertising Service
We specialize in a complete personal service

to advertisers of all classes. A number of well

known clients can tell of results obtained.

COPY ~ ARTiVORK ~ MAILING
DISTRIBUTING - PLANNING

GUARANTEED LISTS

HANKINS-WILLIS AGENCY
ADVERTISIINQ

GOLDEN GATE BUILDING
Phone FRANKLIN 1471

ARMY AND NAVY GOODS
Levin. M. & Sons (W), 2231 Third: Park 418.
United Army Surplus Gocds (J). 501 Castro: Mission 6312.
United States Army Store (J). 2338 Mission: Mission 6312.
Waxman. J. (J), 1170 Market: Park 9143.

ART GOODS

Chew Jan Co.. 700 Grant Ave., China 269.
Daibutsu. The. 501 Grant Ave.. Sutter 2200.
Elder. Paul. 239 Post: Douglas 696.
Fong Tai & Co., 957 Grant Ave,, China 129.
Gump, S. & G. Co., 246 Post: Douglas 6200.
Hart, Henry H., 328 Post: Ivearny 6642.
INDIA-AMERICAN TKADINO CO. (I-E), 25 California: Dougl 1229.
India Company (I). 149 California: Douglas 2855.
Iwata, T. & Co. (I-R). 247 Grant Ave.; Kearny 7049.
Meyer, Victorien M. (I-E). 883 Mission: Douglas 4285.
Nanldng Fook Woh Co., 701 Grant Ave.: China 166.
Paris Art Co. (M), 1037-1039 Valencia: Mission 3843.
Schlissler Bros. (M), 326 Grove; Market 962.

TheAmericanAppraisal Co^
A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

INVESTIGATIONS • VALUATIONS • REPORTS • INDUSTRIALS
PUBLIC UTILITIES • NATURAL RESOURCES

AMERICAN BANK BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
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ART GOODS—Continued

I'lilk

[Ill-Id 4570.Shainin. I., t'o il i,

Sheldon Art shop I _

Shim Yuen IlinK & Co. i I-K i. S4'.l < ^rant Ave.: China 45
Sing Chong ImporlinR <'(>.. fiOl Orant Ave. ; Douglas 1245.
Tung Sing Co.. 444 Grant Ave.; China 1334.
Vickery. Atxins & Torrey (R). 550 Suiter: Kearny 5371.
Wing Chin & Co.. 857 Grant Ave : China 36.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
AMERICAN FLOWER WORKS i.\I). 34>>-.').i0 llajis: .Market 72y5.

ARTISTS
Beers. Emerson. 821 Market: Kearny 4126.
HINEB, CBAS. L. (Catalr)g Illu<tratlon.s). S5 Second: Douglas 4844.
Joseph. Sydney. 72S Montgemery : Kearny 850.
Mann. W^alter J.. Co. (M). 5f)3 Clay: Douglas912.V
Nelson .School of I>etterlng and Conunerclal Art . 153 Kearny : Doug. 0168.
Kothc. Lewis. 703 Market; Garfield 4177.
Sierra Art & Engraving Co. (M), 313 Front: Douglas 4780.

ASBESTOS PRODUCTS
.\sbeslos Co. of Cal.. 175 ?

Johns M:in\ill,-. III.- ..f C;
J0NESBR03 ASBESTOS SUPPLY CO . INC . .500 2nd: Dougl 7I1.".0

PLANT RUBBER & ASBESTOS WORKS, •i:t7 Brannan; Sut. 2100.
WESTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO \r ,

21-29 South Park.

ASPHALT
Assjciated Oil Co. (M). 79 N'ew MontKomery; Kearny 4S00.
Crown Bitumens CorporaUon. 315 Montgomery; Garfield 6431.
Parafflne Companies. Inc. (M). 475 Brannan; Dounlas 9420.
Shell Co, of CaUfornla (M). 200 Bush; Oarfleld 6100.
Standard Oil Co. (M). 225 Bush; Sutter 7700.
Union Oil Company of California. 220 Montgomery; Sutler 1400.

ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES
Hraun-Knccht-Heiniann Co :\V-Ml. 57IJ-5S4 .Mission; Kearny 34U3.
Butcher. L. H. Co. (W-Di. 274 Brannan: Douglas 1730.
Hanks. Ablwt A.. Inc.. (S24 Sacranienlo: K'eat-ny ;1473.

Justinian Caire Co. <D). 573 Market ; Douglas 4432.

ASSAYING
Curtis * Tliomp-son. X'-\

Gracier. S. B. Co.. In. ^

Hanks. Abbot A.. Inc m
Smith Emory & Co.. im ,

Wildbcrg Bros. SmtlUiiK - 42 Market ; Sutter 1672.

ASSOCIATIONS

Builders Exchange. 180 Jessie; Sutter 6700.
Butchers' Boaid of Trade. 821 Market; Douglas S4U7.
California Canning Peach Growers Assn.. 244 California; Douglas 7914.
California Chib, 1750 Clay.
California Dairy Council. 216 Pine: Sutter 1453.
California Development Association. Ferry Bldg.; Davenport 1900.
California Fruit Distributors. 85 Second: Douglas 8920.
California Growers and Shippers Protective League, H5-2d; Doug. 6361.
California Metal and Mineral Producers Assn.. 625 Market : Gar. 1818.
California Retail Lximbermen's Assn.. 112 Market; Douglas 4998.
California Vegetable I'nion. 510 Batteiry: Sutter 203S.
California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. Association. 74 N'ew Montgomery'.
Califomians Incorporated. 140 Montgomerj-; Douglas 561.
Canners* League of California. 112 Riarket; Sutter 7115.
Central California Berry Growers Assn.. 510 Batterj-; Sutter 1679.
Clement Street Merchants Association. 801 Clement.
GHAMBEK OF COMMEBCE, Merchants Exchange Building. 4:

Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 750 Sacramento.
Chinese Six Companies. 843 Stockton; China 310.
Colma Vegetable Association, 541 Davis; Sutter 2134.
Community Chest of San Francisco, 55 New Montgomery : Doug. 9160.
Crab Fishermen's Protective Assn.. Meigg's Wharf; Franklin 4989.

Hotel <

Indu-sii

ritc-MrrtfrT; Douglas 6565.
-
' < .

. . 467 O'Farrell: Frank. 717.
Xiw Montgomer> : Kny. 480.

111., Kt-amy 112.

nu-r. Kcamy 2050.

iiO.5 Market; Douglas 7626.
, 625 Market; Kearny 2648.

.'. CaUfomia; Douglas 2350.
a, 381 Bush: Sutter 5124.

, 444 Bush; Sutter 1987.
I National .\ssn. of North America, 99S Market; Garfield 457.

Milk Dealers Association, 1095 Market; Park 1287.
Musical Association of San Francisco. 760 Market: Gerfield 2810.
North Beach Merchants Association, 535 Columhu-s Ave.
Paciflc American Stvamsbip Association. 336 Battery : Sutter 2214.
Pacific Coast Electrical Association, 447 Sutter; Garfield 2791.
Paciflc Fruit Exchange. 85 Second: Douglas 6046.
Pacific I'nion Club, 1000 California; Prcgpect 33.
Poultry Producers of Centrai California, 700 Front; Douglas 6510.
I»urchasinK Agents" Assn. of No. California. 433 California: Gar. 124.
Retail Druggists Assn of San Francisco, 593 Market; Douglas 9f-6.

Retail Merchants Association. 451 California: Kearny 112.
Retailers Credit Assn. of San Franiisin, l'.'i Tavlor; Prospect 9622.
San Francisco Assn. of Cr. <ln Mm, v.^, S.crid. Douglas 7876.
SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMEKCE, MerchantsExcbange

Bldg.. 451 California. Ki:nii\ iil'

J^an Francisco Conununity .s.r-Ai.c |{<-< reation League. 870 Market.
San Francisco Convention and Tourist League. Exp. Aud: Market 1208.
San Francisco County Medical Swiety. 909 H>de: Graystonc 1330.
San Francisco District Dental Society, 235 Siorkicn.
San Francisco Remedial Ix)an Assn., Slint and Mission: Kearny 5349.
San Francisco Restaurant Men's Assn.. 1028 Market; Hemlock 1607.
San Francisco Stock Exchange. 3.56 Bush; Douglas 89C0.
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange. 34 1 >Iontgomer>- : Gar. 2556.
Shipowners As.sociation of the Paciflc. 336 Batter>; Sutter 2214.

2424.

Wuterfront Employers I'nion, 311 Californi

Plant Rubber 6* AsbestosWorks
SA.N FRANCI.SCO Telephone Sutler 2100

Manufacturers o/ASBESTOS

Asbestos Packings, Pipe, Boiler

Insulation, Roofings

Jones Bros. Asbestos Supply Co., Inc
DISTRIBUTORS

The Philip Carey Company
SOO Second St. Phone Douglas 7650 San F

WESTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO.

USE

for Stucco Base— Interior Finish-
Exterior Finish—Acoustical Correc-
tor, and in the one board get Sound

Insulating Engineers and
Contractors

DISTRIBUTORS OF

ASBESTOS and MAGNESIA
PRODUCTS

We employ a force of skilled work-
men and contract for the construc-
tion and insulation of cold storage
rooms; furnish and apply comple

Telephone Douglas 3860 2l-29SouthPark, between Second and Third Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
OAKLAND BRANCH, 16th and Poplar Streets, Phone Oakland 2237

We manufacture three types of Acousti-Celotex, and contract for their installation complete
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Ach. Henry. 822 Shaini Itldi; ; Suiter 2271
Adams. Chas. Albert. 7S5 .\iarKit

, Douglas 225
Andros. Hengstler & Dorr. 4.^6 (.'alitornia; Sutter 468
Armstrong. R. M. J.. 250 MontBomcrv; Garfield 2170
Atwocd. C. G.. 220 Montgomery; Douglas 800
Bacigalupi & Elkus. 550 Montgomery; Sutler 1321
Barrett. Richaid W.. 7,s5 .\larkii. sutler 752
Beedy. Louis S.. 315 Mnuii;..iuii\ K. amy 3945
Bell & Simmons. 310 S;iiiM>nir, I »i.iji:las 3*680
Bergerot. P. A.. 110 suiii r Ki,Lr[i\ i;to
Blum, Max. 2.53 Calil..i ni.i li..u-l,;, m.-.i)'

Bolton. Arthur W ,
i;j(i \!;,il,ri ^,,11,1 (i«fi

Boynton, Alhi'll K , UO,", \l:iikri 1 ),,ii/l,.v 7i;_in

Brandenstein n 1 _'_'n M.-ni l..,, . ,
, I,, ,rfi\5758

Breeze. Thcs II .__(: \l,.ni- 11 I
1. i.l I, . jhi6.

'

Brennan. Janii> F jjo \i,.Mi L',.ir , i ^ I ^his 332
Bridgford. Eugene A ,

:>ri 1 'alil.u in,, <,ailleld556
Brobeck. W. 1. G20 M;iri,. I ~iiM.i..;t;
Bro«-n. I. I.. 220 M.iiii^..im< 1 ^

Butler Bureau. 40 Sau^ >ni.
. K

Byington. Lewis F., 5!i;i M:irki
Byrne .it Lamson. 485 CaUforni;
Cashman. AV. E.. 201 Sansome; Kea
Chamberlain. W. H., 311 California: s'uller 5019
Chickering & Gregory'. 465 Cahfnriiia; Kearny 2273
Cluff. Airred T 220 Mnntiinnifr\ Douglas 1370.
Coole,\ , A K

,

4.1;-; < aliroirii:! (l.uji.Id 4488.
Corpiirai.^ciMr, \ ... „ i,,i 1. m IV. Munlgomery; Douglas 8263.
Crothn- I.... I. r.'Hi \l.,i I,, , K , .1 inv 3876.
Cullinan ,^ lliik, \ 7. .11 \1 nl,,- - i:iir'.120
Cushing i (1:: !i L- I \i,:,- .,,:, siitier6S36.
Davis. Jolui I- ,

-
, M ,

. ; , ,

I

,, , ' , ;isf,5.

Deering. Fr:

1' ii^'las 346.
IJl.^ 71120.

l>"UBlas 380.
2008.

Den , AVi

I ny 2330.

Dibble. OUyer. 220 Montgomery ; Douglas 2945.
Dibblee. Albert J.. 220 Montgomery; Douglas 7171.
Dimond. Henry P., 255 California: Douglas 1654.
Dinkelspiel, Henry G. W.. litlO Market; Kearny 367.
Dinkelspiel. Lloyd AV.. 14 M,.nt;^i.iLnry

. Kearny 941.
Doble. Wm. A. iPaleuiv i.jn .\l ,,l„t: Garfield 4965.
Dom. Winfleld. 465 Calilc.i ni.i ^,,11, t 1150.
Drown. Leicester* Droun in,-, \I,.rugomery: Sutter 1430.
Duim. H. A., 255 California. Douglas 1654.
Dunne. J. J., 220 Montgomery. Douglas 3664.
Dwyer. J. J.. 369 Pine; Sutter 3780.
Ehrlich. Philip S.. 369 Pine; Garfield 3460.
Ehrman. Sidney M.. 14 Montgomery; Kearny 941.
Eicholl. Henry. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1116.
Eisner. Norman A.. 220 Montgomery; Garfield 301.
Evans. Victor J. & Co.. (Patentsl. 582 Market: Sutter 229.
Fallon. Joseph P.. Hearst Bldg. ; Sutter 1353.
FEEHAN, JAMES B., 785 Market; Sutter 1056.
Ford & Jolmson. 220 Montgomery ; Sutter 3430.
Frank. In-ing H.. 465 Market; Kearny 4421.
Gaylord, R. B.. 703 Market; Kearny 722.
Gherini. A.. 460 Montgomery; Douglas 1606.
Gillett. James N.. 465 California. Sutter 2035.
Glensor. Clewe & Van Dine. 220 Montgomery; Douglas 2691.
Goldman & Altman, 582 Market; Sutter 4686.
Goodfellow. Eels. Moore & Orrick. 433 California; Kearny 5713.
Goodfellow. Hugh. 433 California; Kearny 5713.
Gregory. T. T. Co.. 351 California; Douglas 6340.
Grifflth. Graves (Patent), 821 Market.
Hall. Frederic W., 620 Market; Sutter 4815.
Hall. Herbert E., 620 Market: Sutter 4815.
Harding;^ R. T.. 275 Bush; Sutter 3144.
Heller. E. S.. 14 Montgomery; Kearny 941.
Hinckley. Frank E.. 465 California; Sutter 316.
Houghton & Houghton, 465 CaUfomia; Kearny 1480.
Humphrey, C. F.. 582 Market; Douglas 9616.
Jacobs. Henry A., 1 Montgomery: Kearny 5164.
Jones. Madison R., 351 California; Kearny 738.
Jones & Dall. 351 California: Kearny 738.
Keesling. Francis V.. 690 Market; Kearny 3876.
Keyes, Alexander. 785 Market; Douglas 4860.
Kirk. Joseph. 444 Market; Douglas 340.
Kittle. Allen 1.. 225 Bush; Kearny 1675.
ICnight. Boland. Hutchinson & Christian. 351 California: Douglas 684.
Lansburgh. s. Laz. 220 Montgomery: Garfield 94.
Lawrence. Frank L.. 430 Sansome; Kearny 2600.
Leicester & Leicester. 105 Montgomery.
Levy, Eugene W.. 1 Montgomery: Garfield 6460.
Liechti. .Arnold W., 110 Sutter: Kearny 1993.
LiUick. Ira S., 351 California; Sutter 23.
McCutchen. Olney. Maunon & Greene, 351 California: Garfield 2324.
McEnemey. Garret W., 582 Market: Sutter 6789.
McGee, Wm. J., 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1286.
McKinstry, Haber & Firebaugh, 703 Market: Sutter 590.
McNab. Gavin. 625 Market; Douglas 520.
Madison. Frank D.. 225 Bush; Kearny 102.
Maim. Seth. 465 California: Keamv 112.
Marks &. Clerk rPatents). 620 Market.
Mee, John Hubert. 465 CaUfornia; Sutter 166.
Meyerstein. Joseph C. 57 Pest; Sutter 6220.
Mida's Pacific Coast Trade Mark Bureau (Trade Marks and Copyrights),

112 Market.
Miller. John H.. 620 Market; Kearny 5540.
Monroe. Henry E.. 275 Bush; Sutter 3144.
Moore. A. A.. 433 California. Kearny 5713.
Moore. Stanley, 433 California; Kearny 5713.
Moran, Edw. F.. 681 Market; Douglas 1564.
Morris. Leon E.. 1 Montgomery; Sutter 1909.
Morrison. Hohfeld. Foerster, Shuman & Clark. 620 Market: Gar. 5676.
Mullally. Thomwell. 220 Monre.n-ej-v Douglps 2928.
Munn & Co. lPatenls> 7.^JM,ll,.I -Suiter 6.532.
Newlands. James. J.. L'jii Mtnr ^:.,ti , r\ Keamv 569.
Oddie, Clarence M.. 2211 \l,,i,ii;(,in, r\

,
Garfield 77.

Orrick, W. H.. 433 Calir.Mni;i, K.aiiiy 5713.
Owens. Geo. F.. 12 Geary.
Parker. Claude I.. 620 Market: Kearny 888.
Peart. Hartley P.. 785 Market: Sutter 862.
Pedder. Stanley. 1 Montgomery; Douglas 1195.
Peixotto, Edgar D.. 14 Montgomery: Bayview 7945.
Pratt. Orville C, Jr.. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 3258.
Preston, John W.. 582 Market: Douglas 8756.
Pringle, J. R., 466 California: Sutter 1150.

Samuels, Jacob.
Sanborn H. P
Sawyer. Harold
Schlesinger, Ben
Schwarz. Adolpli

173.

Shortrictee, Hon. Sanuitl M.. U'.io Maiket: Keamy 888.
Sinton, Edgar, 220 Montgomerv : Douglas 1058.
Slack. Chas. W., 310 Sansome: Douglas 2742.
Sloss & Ackerman. 220 Montgomery: Suiter 3920.
Solinsky, P. J.. 5s_> Mmlrt

incry: Sutter 2471.
lary: Garfield 1285.

itter 2214.Sullivan. Wm. I'

Sutro, Alfred. •2-

Sutro. Oscar. 1 BiLsh,
1 102.
102.

Thomas. M. Anderson. 785 Market ; Sutter 752.
Towne, Percy E., 690 Market: Kearny 3282.
Treadwell. Edw. F.. 225 Bush: Kearny 7734.
Van Duyn, O. M.. 233 Sansome: Davenport 870.
Van Fleet. Carey, 620 Market: Douglas 895.
Wallace, J. 8., 681 Market: Douglas 360.

White & Prost. 620 Market ; Sutter 1989.
Wiel, Samuel C. 465 California.
Williamson. Raymord D., Hearst Bldg.; Kearny 7551.
Wiihamson. W,
W^ilson. Edgar
Wright & Wright & S 220 Montgomery; Garfield 2650.

AUCTIONEERS
Franklin 1143.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Automotive Service Agency. 950 Van Xess Aye.; Prospect 2437.
Betts Bros. Spring Co.. Inc.. 1221 Mission; Park 548.
BETTS SPBINO CO., 888 Folsom. Stitter 6472.
Brunton. Julius & Sons Co.. 1380 Bush: Graystone 356.
Bryte. M. A. (MA). 543 Golden Gate Ave.; Market 3351.
Budd Wheel Co.. 1581 Bush; Prcspect 140.
Chanslor & Lyon Co.. (W ), 734 Polk; Prospect 929.
Chase. L. C. & Co. (FB) (Trimming Supplies). 74 New Montgomery.
Cirac Auxomotive Reverse Control Co., 600 Market.
Cobbledick, Frank M. Co. (MA-W). 1031 Polk; Prcspect 6896.
Colyear Motor Sales Co., 1238 Van Ness Ave. : Prospect 4241.

n; Prcspect 1

, . - - _- - -td: Keamy 2
Electric Storage Battery Co. (M), 1536 Bush; Graystone 676.
Gruss Air Spring Co. (M). 220 Ninth.
Holbrook. Merrill & Stetson (W). 665 Sixth: Sutter 60.
Hoover Spring Co., 201 Franklin: Park 8660.
KeUy Ball Bearing Co.. 651 Turk; Prcspect 4300.
Kelly-Linehan Belting Co. (M). 33 Miima.
Lathan Co.. Inc. (M). 1466 Pine; Graystone 360.
McCoy Motor Supply Co.. 1524 Bush; Graystone 620.
McKevitt. H. W. Co. (R), 739 PoLi: FrankUn 33.
Maydwell & Bartzell Inc. (D-MA). 158 Eleventh: Hemlock 1630.
Morgan Spring Co. (M). 670 Golden Gate Ave.: Prospect 5570.
Motor Parts Sales Co.. 536 Golden Gate Ave.; Prcspect 5554.
Nicolson. Harry M. (M), 155 Grove; Park 3201.
North East Electric Co.. 941 Geary: Prospect 5141.
Pacific Automotive Service, Inc., 895 O'Farreli: Prospect 511.
Pioneer Motor Bearing Co. (M), 800 Van Ness Ave.
Riddle Sheet Metal Works (M) (Auto Kitchen Cabinet). 1061 Folsom.
Rowe Manufacturing Co. (M). 598 Hampshiie.
S.K.F. Industries of Califoma. Inc.. 115 New Montgomery: Sutter 4196.
Smith. Robert A.. Inc., 301 Golden GateAve.
Sncdaker. W. H i^hclsi lii.dtn Bldg.; Douglas 6851

M). 159 Fourteenth: Market 2631.
Prcspect 8214.
ss Ave. ; Prcspect 2000.
n Ness Ave.; Graystone 887.
Tin Douglas 1640.

Bias 3488.
Ave

? Ave. ; Market 814.

. John J, iMAj.

BETTS SPRING CO.
Makers of Guaranteed Springs

Since 1868

AUTOMOBILE AUTO TRUCK
AUTO STAGE
LOCOMOTIVE

Coil Springs of All Sizes

Best of Repair Service

888 FOLSOM STREET
Phone Su

SAN FRANCISCO
6472
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AUTOMOBILE MAINTENANCE
Transportation Guaranlw Co . I'.ilU S^ncnttriiili Himlcck 47tO.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
FIs-her. E. P. Co. (.M). 140 Elmenth: Market 7067.
GhetToU. B. ti Co.. 57 Jackson: Douitla.'i 1609.
I^rkins A: Co. fM i. 3700 Gearj". Pacific 7951.
LEE, DOB, 1000 Van Ne* Ave: Pnispcct 100.
McAndrew Co . 1540 Pine: Graystone 6C00.

: Grays!one 2SCa.
Transportation Guarantee Co.. 1901 Seventeenth; Hemlock 4700.

AUTOMOBILES

Autocar Sales & Sei^ii
Benson. \V. J.

Boyer-nr. ullli-

CADILLAC MOTOR CABS (Don l>ee>. 1000 Van Ness Ave. : Pros. 100
Camplxll A I):il(on 3>00 Gean : Pacific 321
Chandler-CleMlard Moi.r Car Co.. 1700 Van Ness Ave.: Gray. 6700.
Chas<^Mi>rrill Co D . l.tDI Van Ness Ave.: Prcsnect 1765.
COOPEB. HOWABD. COBP. Or CAL. iSiutz Fire Engines). 1246

Howard Ht-miwk ^5^7.
DuesentKTg .\ul<i Co . I!m> Van Ness Ave.: Graystone 147.
Empire Auto Co. ofTokio Di. 24 CaUfnmia: Garfield 2519.
Federal Motor Truck Co. of California. 1350 Howaid: Park 3105.
Ford Motor Co. (Mi. Twenty-Brst and Harrison: Mission 6297.
French. J. E. Co.. 1214 Van Ness Ave : Prospect 9000.
Garford Motor Truck Co.. Inc. (FBi. Eighth ar.d Howaid: Market 520.
General Motors Truck Co.. 515 Van New Ave.: Market 1047.
Greer-Robhins Co.. 2050 Van Xtss Ave.: Graystone 1800
Hall-Scott Motor Car Co.. Inc.. 620 Market: Douglas 263.
Harrison. H. O. Co.. Post and Van Nras Ave.: Franklin 250.
Hewitt-Ludlow Auto Co.. Inc.. 147 Eleventh: Market 1810.
Howard Automobile Co. (D) . Van Ntss Axe and California : Gray. 2000.
Hughson. William L Co . Eleventh and Market: Park 4380.
Johnson. Lloyd S. Co. (Di. 1916 Van Ness Ave.: Graystone 147.
KUeber & Co .

.•I]f

iM 1426 Folsom.
001 Market: Market 606.

1701 Van Ness Ave : Gravstone 4S0.
and OFarroU: Prospect 100.

.1 w
LEE, DON.
Locoiii..liik 1,1

, ^.io Fulton: Matkel 630
LOWE. EDWABO MOTOBS CO.. 2001 V
Moreland .SaJes Corp.. 35 Van Ness Ave : Market 3891

: Walnut 2000.

Pacific Nash Motor Co.. 1R49 Van Ness Ave : Graystone 700.
Paige Co. of Northern California. 1665 Van Ness Ave. ; Graystone 2900.
Pierce Arrow Sales Co.. 1000 Gear}-: Prcspect 1250.
Reo Motor Car Co. of California. 1 100 Van Ness Ave. : Prospect 682.
Star Motor Co.. 1625 Vin Ness Ave : Graystone 6000.
Weaver. Chester N. Co.. 1625 Van Ness Ave.: Prospect 240.
Western Motors Co.. 2000 Van Ness Ave. : Graystone 2500.
White Co (FBi (Trucks and Bussesi. 15C0 Mission: Hemlock 3100.
WiUys-Overland of California. 12H9 Bush Gravstone 317.
Vou Drive Auto Rental Co i Rental Ser\ice) . 655 Geary : Prospect 2275.

BACTERIOLOGISTS
Kierulfl. Dr. Edgar N . 240 Stockton : Garfield 1729.

BADGES
Erbe Inifomi Mfp C„ M in New Montgomery; Douglas 2269.
Irvnn.- ,t .lar-h. II- M lof.s MissJon: Market 175.
MOISE-KLINKNKH CO. Ml. 369 Market: Sutter 7040.
PaM|u.-il. It In .\I 111' K. amy: Keamv 1213.

Tully KuliU iMi. 45CaUfor

BAGS AND BAGGING
Ames. Harris. Neville Co. (M). 37 Front; Kearny 5560.
Bemis Bro. Bag Co. (M). 1000 Sansome: Keamv 3570.
Dial Grain Co. (W). 465 CaUfomia: Douglas 6545.

Lichtenberg. Edw. iB). 311 California: Sutter 6571.
Logic. Alexander (BJ). 260 CaUfomia; Sutter 5970.
Meyer. Emil (B). 465 California; Kearny 4457.

Pacific Bag Co. (Wl (Used). 869 Folsom; Douglas 1533.
Palmer. P. R. & Co. (B). 465 CaUfomia: Garfield 859.
Postlethwaite. J. R. (B). 465 CaUfomia: Garfield 5661.
Raggi. P.. 320 Batters- ; Douglas 9134.
Ritterband & WeUsch (B). 255 CaUfomia: Sutter 3346.
Steel Bag Co. 'W). 48 Jackson: Douglas 6364.
Steel & Valentine. Inc.. 706 Sansome: Keamv 4040.
Western Bag Co.. Inc. (W). 124 Main: Douglas 5310.

BAGS—PAPER
Atlas Paper Co. (R). Mission and 12th; Hemlock 3606.
Blake. Moffitt & Towne (W). 41 First; Sutter 2230.
Boncstell & Co. (Wl. 118-124 First: Sutter 646.

. Howard. Co. <M). 444 Brannan: Keamy 5102.

M. GETZ & CO., Inc.
162-168 FIRST ST.. SAN FR.\-\CISCO
BAKERS', CONFECTIONERS', ICE CREAM

ASD SODA FOL^TAIN SUPPLIES,
TOOLS .AND MACHINERY

BAKELITE MOLDING

BAKERIES

Chauerton System of Bakeries (Ri. 878 McAllister; West 5933.
Dragon & Co iM). 1475 Pacific: Graystone 592.
Eberly. J. P. iR). 324 Fell: Hemlock 684
Ehert. Gwirge (R). 1101 Oak.
Eppler 8 Bakirv (R i. 886 Geary : Prospect 2656.
Esmond's (R/. 253 Grant Ave . .Sutter 5731.

Johnsfin s Pfiurd Caki 1;

LANGEMDOBP BAEI.va CO
Lilx-rt\ Baking Cf;

Meads Co •

-..-(.-11

. fifflces 517 sievena.m
1 Franci<c»i Baki-ry. 423 Union: Dougla.« 1531.

Old Homestejad Bakery. Inc. iM). 19th and ShotweU; Mission 931.
Parisian Baking Co iRj. 731 Broadwav.
Peoples Baking Co. (M). 1800 Bryant: Market 744.
Phillips Baking Co. (Ri.3111 Geary ; Pacific 2567.
Pi^n Whistle M-R). 33 PoweU; Sutter 5570.

BAKERS' SPECIALTIES
Demartlni. L . Supply Co (M-W). 125-135 Clay; Keamy 354.
Fisher. Herman C. iM i (Shelled Nutsl. 450 Bnant : Douglas 5640.
OETZ. M. & CO.. IHC. iWj. 162 First: Keamy 200.
Ha L Co W . 3.39 Davis: Keamy 1891.
Jell-f) c<j Inr Fli 4fi.5 CaUfomia.
King K\ii-;.ri ( • Nl 1779 Fobom: Hemlock 2129.
LEE-GBEEPKENS CO.. IHC. IM). 572-576 Folsom; Garfield 5574.
Mallliafd ,t s.-hnii.dill K. 203 CaUfomia; Sutter 6920.
Martin-Camm Co \Vi. 122 Sacran-ento Keamy 4796.
PLANTERS NUT ti CHOCOLATE CO. M; (Shelled Nuts . 530

Daris Ui.uKla«6970
Ruggiero Bros Nut shellinK<'o.^t Shelled -Nuts .63Califorma:Str. 4621.
Sunset .Nut ShelUng Co. Si Shi-lled Nui.s . 520 Folsom: Keamy 3420.

BAMBOO

Parfitnount" BR.\ND

Guarantees Quality

d Trade Mark

Fountain Syrups Crushed Fruits
Flavoring Extracts and Essences

Colors Vanillas

BAKERS. CONFECTIONERS.
ICE CREAM M.\NL FACTURERS,
RESTALR-\-NT SPECIALTIES

MANUFACTURED BY

LEE-GREEFKENS CO., Inc.
572-576 FOLSO.M STREET

SAN FR-\-NCISCO, C.\LIF.
Cable .\ddrcss LEEGREEF BENTLEY Code
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BANKERS' SUPPLIES
American Bank Note Cv . FB

, 1 Mc.ntgomen-; Garfield 351.
Bankers' Printing Co. iMi. .^3li Muntgomerv; Keamv l.*340.

Bankers' Utilities Co. (Mj. 26s First. Garfield 123.
Barry. Edward. Co.. Inc. (M). 134 -Spring; Sutter 2755.
Berber Mfg. Co. (FB). (Deposit Boxes). 1120 Mission: Markf

BANKS
AMERICAN BANK CO.. ralifomia and Montgomery: Doug! S080.
Anglo-California Tnist Co

. Market and Sansome: Sutter 6900.
Anglo & London Paris National Bank. Sansome and Sutter; Doug. 8100.
Banca Popolare Fugazi. 2 Columbus Ave.; Keamy 2754.
Banco Occidental. 486 California.
Bank of California. California and Sansome.
Bank of Italv. Market. Powell and Eddy: Douglas 6000.
British American Bank. 264 California: Sutter 5267.
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 450 California; Douglas 27S3.
Commercial Bank of Spanish America. 351 California; Sutter 6970.
Commercial Credit Co. (Commercial Bankers). 433 California; Douglas

6392.
Crocker-First Federal Trust Co.. Post and Montgomer>-; Douglas 6900.
CBOCKER-FIBST NATIONAL BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO,

? and Sacramento; Sutter 3820.
French American Bank. ION Sutter: Keamy 1421.
HibemiaSa\'ings& Loan Society. Market. McAllisterandJones:Mkt..S71.
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp.. 361 California; Douglas 6120.
Humboldt Bank. 783 Maiket: Sutter 7540.
International Banking Corp.. 232 Montgomery; Garfield 2870.
Italian Americaji Bank. Montgomery and Sacramento; Keamy 215.
Liberty Bank. Market and Mason; Douglas 7400.
Mercantile Trust Co. of California. 464 California; Douglas 9000.
Mission Bank. Sixteenth and Julian; Hemlock 3740.

1 Sa\'ings Bank. Sixteenth and Valencia: Hemlock 4200.

Federal Reserve Bank,

Pacific National Bank,
Pacific States Savings \ I . .

-

San Francisco Bank, .'.l'i '

SUMITOMO BANK LTD
United Bank &Tru.stCn -m ,i

WeUs Fargo Bank & Cnioa In.:

Yokohama Specie Bank. Ltd.

lifoi arfield 6800.
"alifomia; Su'
.enport 1400.

r5943.

. ;ir;dXewMontgomer>';Kny.80C0.
_\ I arketand Montgomery- ; Str. 1500.
ansome; Keamy 1396,

BANKS—HOME SAVINGS
Bankers' Utilities Co, (M), 26s First; Garfield 123.

BANNERS AND PENNANTS

BARBERS' SUPPLIES
Beckel, Cordy & Hutchinson iM-Wi. 115 Mason; Franklin 1940.
Deckelman Bros.. Inc. (\Vi. 4S Turk; Franklin 2870.
GiUette Safety RazorCo. (FB' (.Safety Razors), 816Market; Doug. 2000.
Greiff. Gus E. (MAI. S33 Market; Sutter 1441.
Marcus-Lesoine. Inc. (W-Dl. 130 Turk; Prospect 6818.
Monarch Manufacturing Co, (M) iRazor Strops). 6S Second: .Str. 659S.
Rogers, R. R.. Chemical Co. iMi. o27 Commercial: Keamy 150.

BARBERS
BEBNHABD, B. & SON, Palace Hotel. Market and Xew Montgomery;

Sutter 700,
Fina Barber Shop, 6.5 Taylor; Prospect 7548.
Merchants ExchanKe H;ithfr shop. 465 California; Keamy 1709.
PALACE HOTEL BABBER SHOP, Palace Hotel; Sutter 700.

Ruge & Gast. IS ElUs; Douglas 449.

BARRELS
Ames. W. R, Co. iMl iMetali. 451
Bauer- S i-Mi, >:!:! Fj.in.la Mis-
CALIFOENIA BARREL CO
Eng-Skrll I',,

, Iiir M H""t
Gogi-rn, K.lwar.l H M \ ^

Ho
Hudd .

rwin; Market 3815.
1 2268.

I 433 California: Sutter 5430.
1 2US-210 Mission: Day. 2812.

'.(.I Market; Douglas 3991.
I.[!l..c-I .568.

k. I Ix.arm l,s71.

;,,nt Urn ::{il Howard; Doug. 2471.
„i( I'., ri , ;i;^7 (Jolden Gate Ave.
i;ii..iiili H.iiilock3600.
\ ijiei] Drum). 813 Folsom; Kny. 1080.

BARS—STEEL
COLUMBIA STEEL COEPOBATION. 215 .Marxet: Dougla

The
Sumitomo Bank, Ltd.

315 California Street

San Francisco, Cal.

U. S. A.

BASKETS
Kiarny 2067AMEEICAN IMPORT CO . 16 F

Angelo & Son iMl. 39S Bay; D.mgl
1 Hing & Co. iI-E

BATHING SUITS
Alcone Knitting Mills (M). 1663 Mission; Market 263.
Fisher. Chas. (MA). 49 Geary; Keamy 1669.
Gantner & Mattem Co. (M). 461 Mission. Factor>': 1453 Mission.
Moore. Walton X.. Dr>' Goods Co. (W). Mission and Fremont; Dav. 841.
Rosenthal. Maurice (W), 49 Batterj-; Keamy 7213.
Western Fancy Goods Co. (W ). 544-546 Mission: Douglas 20S6.

BATTERIES
Bnmton. Julius & Sons Co.. 1380 Bush: Graystone 356.
Electric Storage Battel^- Co. (M), 1536 Bush; Graystonf
Merry Co. (W). 228 Fremont: Douglas 1693.

BEADS
Dinkelspiel. L. Co.. Inc. (W). 125 Battery: Douglas 1900.
Dreyfus. Henry & Daughter (I-W). 830 Market: Douglas 988.
Fisher. Chas. (MA), 49 Geary; Keamy 1669.
Kessler. Keimeth M. (W), 125 Stockton: Sutter 2558.
Levy. Jules & Co (W). 340 Mission: Douglas 2873.
.Moore. Walton N.. Dry Gocds Co. OK). Mission ar.d Fremont. Day. 841.
Nippon Dry Goods Co. (W). 70 Pine; Sutter 690.

BEANS
.\lbers Bros. Milling Co. (M). 332 Pine; Sutter 61(

Baker & Co., Inc., Modesto, Cal.
Bamaid & Bunker, 149 California: Douglas 3121.

Bros.. 200 Sacramento; Douglas 3127

. Edw. L. & Co. a-E). 465 California; Keamy 289.
Frankenheimer Bros,. Stockton. Cal.
Orange Co , .Motk^
Ha 900 Battery; Sutter 2553.

Lompo. !
1 I; I Estate Co.. 149 California; Garfield 1931.

Miller,* 1, \ < ' _ m t ^ilifomia: Keamy 1011.
Murph\. i,nii,iia J . I4'.i Califomia: Keamy 4890.
Dtto. E, H. i Co. il-Ei. 245 California: Sutter 3680.
Sinsheimer & Co.. 149 Califomia; Keamy 2401.

BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS
Cobbledick. Frank M., Co. (MA-W)(BaU and RoUer). 1031 Polk.
Kelly Ball Bearing Co.. 651 Turk; Prcspect 43C0.
Mamedel. C. W. (J-D-MA). 76 First: Douglas 4180.
Pioneer Motor Bearing Co. iM). SOO Van Ness Ave.; Prospect 7138.
S, K. F. Industries of Cal.. Inc.lBalll. 115 New Montgomery; Sutter 4196.
Timken Roller Bearing Co.. IfOO Van Ness Ave.; Graystone S87.

BEAUTY PARLOR EQUIPMENT

BEDDING
Beebe. .Scott (MA). 180 Nin \]niii^-.,i,:, i ^ Douglas 6565.
Bemhard Mattress Co.. Thi> I'lUoiv " '• ' - '

CaUfomia Cotton Mills (Ml (nml)..
Cleese. John P.. Co. (Comforters). ISth ard York; Market 386,

Davis. Simon B. Ji Co. (W) (Blankets), 51 Fremont; Douglas 5922.
Dinkelspiel. L.. Co., Inc. (W), 125 Battery; Douglas 1900.
Greenbatun. Weil & Michaels fVV), (Blankets, Flaimels, Quilts), 740

Mission; Keamy 4548.
Hulse-Bradford Co. (I-W), 844 Mission; Garfield 526.

Karsky & Abrahm (W) (Blankets). 37 Batteo': Douglas 2165.
Kessler. R. H. (MA) (Flannels), 833 Market: Sutter 5963.
Kraft. Karl F. (MA), 444 Market: Sutter 6460.
Harris. S. & Co, (W). 550 Mission; Kearny 1956.
Kalischer. N. & S. E. (W) iBlankels, Flannels. Quilts. Pillows): 5< First.

Moore. Walton N.. Dry Gocds Co. i\V). Mission and Fremont; Dav. S41.
Munter. Carl &. Co. (W), 517 Mission; Keamy 3126.
Rosenthal. Maurice iW). 49 Battery; Keamy 7213.
Shtin Yuen Hing & Co, (I-E). 849 Grant Ave.; China 45.

Simon Mattress Mfg. Co. (M) (Comforters). 1900 Si.'Cteenth: Park 843.

auss. Urn & Co. (M-VV). 98 Battery: Douglas 9440.

iset Feather Co. (M) (Pillows). Sixteenth and Harrison: Hem. 3030.

BEDS—WALL
CaUfomia WaU Bed Co. (M). 359 Sutter: Garfield 1350.
Marshall & Steams Co. (M). 760 Market; Douglas 34S.

PBEMIEB BED & SPRING CO., (M). 5700 Third; Atn

GEO. M. BERXHARD

The Palace Hotel Barber Shop
Manicuring

Phone Sutter 700 San Francisco, Cal.
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BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES
Boydcn. A. L. Co. <FI!-\V). ".J Main, Dav,ni).)il "lUt.

BELTING
Clucago BelUnK Co., I '. I'm h.tmv IISI.
Cook. H. N. BcltinB ( i M nil 11,1 llowaid; Kearny 452.
Dogen. L. P.. Beltinf i

.
ji ii \li- i n Davenport 3820.

Goo<lycar HlilihiT ( -o M .
ii \l i- n.ii I).lU^la^ .)4.ill.

GraKin ,(i KiiiKlii Mfn, <n ..1 I ,H \l JlTMi-Mni K.amy3576.
Kelh-I.iiii'li.iii Fl.liiiiK I n .M ., :i.t Mini, ,

-,ri,, jnrii

I'aciiic Mill \ Mm.— ii|i|.K i\i .,]., Ml „,,
1 1120.

liimnln.. Ill rri.ir.l M\ i,v| \l:,il,,i K, ,:. i,.;

SMITH-BOOTH-nSHER CO I I > \l \ -n I n i il
; Suttor 0!

tJ. S. RUBBER CO, OF CAL I'Mi, :«Hi s.,-,,tii1 Suii.t 2323.
Wiirdcn. «, II. II... l.'i. I'm.- K.arii.\ llsl.

BELTS SANITARY

BENZINE
Associated Oil Co. (M). 79 Now Montgomery: Keaniy 4800.
Shell Co. of California IM). 200 Busli: Garfleld (ilOO.
Standard Oil Co. (M). 225 Bush; Suttor 7700.
Union Oil Co. ofCal.. 220 Montgomery ; Sutter 1400.

BEVERAGES

Martinoni. E. (M) (Cordlalsl.
NICBOLS. W. R. W. CO.,

Davenport 1.^)38.

Rainier Brewing Co. i.M). l.-.m

Rathjen Bros,, Inc.. 17-l'i.M 1

San Francisco Seltzer \\ ,, i . r <
",

(M), 485 Green; Dmitlis ji
Tacoma Brewing Co.

k' Century Soda Works Co.. Inc,

Wielands, Inc. (M), .'HI

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SUPPLIES
Brunswick-Balk. -Collerd.r C... ilBi, ^i,v() .Missim; Sutter 333,

BILLIARDS AND POOL
Graney's Billiard Palace. Inc.. 024 Market; Kearn> 406.

BLINDS—VENETIAN
Jorgenscn. Carl & Co, iMA). ()04 Mission; Kearny 23f6.

BLOWERS AND FANS
Buiralo Forge Co. iFBl,
Harron. Rickai<l ,V Mr( ,

Main Iron Wml,-. M-M
ReesBlow Tip. Mlj: i ,

Stallman. F. (l. supply t '.

Standard Metal Pii;ducls
Sturtevant, B. F. Co. iM)

inlli; .Market .134.';.

Fremont: .suiter 952.
.
SOS Folsotti: Sutter 4499.
167 First : Sutter 106S.
Bryant: Sutter 5B90.

n. Gas. Rotary, Etc.), 681 Market.

BOATBUILDING

Kneass, Geo. W. {M}, Eighteenth and Illinois; Market 8252.
Moore Drydock Co. (.M). 351 C-ilifornia. Works; Oakland; Kcamv S24
Schultze. August H. iMl. 1151 Evans Ave,: -Mission 937.
Thonisen, H. C. iMi. 930 Evans Ave.; Mission 6924.

BODIES—AUTOMOBILE
Larkins & Co, (M). 3700 Geary; Pacific 7951,
Martin-Parry Corp,. Twenty-flrst and Harrison: Mission 8523.
Modem Veliicle Co. (M) (Truck). 437 Fourth; Garfield 1402.
Motor Body Corporation. 1116 Post; Franklin 2926,
Nugent-Covey AVagon Co,. 55 Duboce Ave,: Hemlock 973,
Pacific Body Works. Inc. 134 Tenth; Market 4823.
Peters & Co (M), 1645 Pacilic Ave.; Oraystone 2800.

BOILER COVERING—MAGNESIA
14 .Market; Garfleld 2261.

BOILER SETTINGS
Thorpe, J. T. Jt Son. Inc. i Brick Construclioni, 525 Market ; Kny. 2442.

BOILERS
Sccor.d ard Townsend; Kearny 5680.

. Ltd, I.M ). 215 Market; Davenport 1740.
iiiK ,v Supply Co., 543 Howaid; Str. 1180.
Ii.i IllilJ Kearny 4496.

nii; li.'ntont: Kearny 750.
- --,.-- .1, Suiier 4665,

HENDT, JOSHUA, IRON WORKS iMi. 75 Fremont Works; Sun-
nyvale. Cal. ; Kearny 3430.

Herbert Bros, (M), (Wash), 1525 Mission; Park 1080,
lis, John G. & Co. (M). (Kitchen), 839-841 Mission: Sutter 936.
Iron & Steel Contracting Co. (M), 215 San Bruno Ave.; Market 2466.

Walsh & Wiednor Boiler Co.. 681 Market ; Douglas 9396.

BOLTS AND NUTS

BOOKBINDING
111; Douglas 3140.AblMitt-Brady Printing '

Abbott. F, H, Co, (Ml,
Althofi Bahk I.M). at:
Barry. Edward Co., Inc
Borden Printing <'o. (M
Bostiul. E. L.. Printing Co. (M)

Carlkile, A. & Co. (M).
Conunercial News I*ubli.*,liiii^- c ,, .M ;,:.i -.n,, nie: Douglas
Crocker. H. S. & Co.. Si;,-. Mill i n

,

Duddy-Kibbee Printing (.1 M i .
, I i.uglas 5627.

Foster & Futemick Co, .M l.ii.i ,i. ill l:i ^ in
, Kearny 2(

Oilmartin Co.. Inc, (M). s3 sii\eiisiin: l\eaiTiv ,ls4.

Independent Pressroom (Mj, 3(10 Broadway , Douglas 6715.
Ingnm-Kutledge Co. (M), 419-423 Montgomery; Sutler 6874.
Kennedy-ten Bosch Co. (M), 300 Broadway: Sutter 1190.
Kitchen, John. Jr.. Co. (M), 67 First: Douglas .351.
I^nson & Gorfinkel, Inc. (M), 534 J.ickson; Davenport 1828.
MaUo.ve. F. Co. (Ml, 261 Bush; Kearny 40.
Mamell i Co. (M). 761 Market: Kearny 5064.
Mercury Press (M>, 818 Mission: Garfleld 3140,
Millerick, Wm, S Co iMi, 442 s.insnine: Kearny 2456.
Neal. Stratford .<; K.r ,M ,-ji Mnrl,. t I'lant, 414 Mission; S
NicoU, Alex, Prim M^' . n M r.I.ik.i Douglas 4185.
O'Connell J: D,^^l^ \l _' ;: . ilil,' lu.i Siiiier475,
Pemau-Walsh Printini: . ,, ,\l 7,.

Schwabacher Fre\ siaii..itti \ t .., •

Trade Bindery (M), 523 Clay; Sutler 4673,
U;jham, Isaac Co, (M). 610 Market; Garfleld 1332,

BOOKS
Book of Knowledge. 278 Post ; Kearny 5220,
Elder, Paul, 239 Post; Douglas 696.
Gregg Publisliing Co, (Stenographic Text ). 760 Market; Sutter 318G.
(Jrolier Society (Educational). 278 Post ; Keamv 5220,
LIETZ, A. CO. (Ml. iTfchnicall, 61 Po.st ; Keamv 1552,
Methodist Book Concern iRl, .; Citv Hall Ave,: Market 72.
Ne»lx!gln. John J, iR), xr,-. p. «i nran-li.s 2K10.
Presbyterian Book Store , K _7'- 1'. ^i i (ai field 1472.
Rand McNally & Co,. ,1,:.:i Mj,sm, n 1 lunulas 4834." "

' - - - ,
. Keamy 5278.

u
I Ma

Hi. Id: Sutter 1276.
arfleld 19,
s Inc. 576 Sacramento.

.IK^ "From the Mississippi to

the Hawaiian Islands"
jgU«^

W. R.W.NICHOLS COMPANY, Inc.

OISTRIBUTORS FOR

GARRETT & CO., Inc.

VIRGINIA DARE EXTRACT CO.. Inc.

VIRGINIA DARE GINGER ALE

24-30 MAIN STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

EXPORT IMPORT
Bees — Honey — Beeswax

BEE SUPPLIES
PACKERS OF

BOYDZN'S HONEY
and Private Brands, in glass and tin containers

The A. L. Boyden Company
Formerly A. I. Root Company of California

52-54 Main Street San Francisco, Calif.
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BOOKS—SALES AND ORDER
PACIFIC MANIFOLDING BOOK CO. iM>. 210 Post: Suttei

BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES
American Scda Fountain Co. iFBl. 583 Miss
Bach. Chas. Co. iM). 210S Storkt.m, Kramj
Bauer-SchweitzerHop& M:i'' f A:^^' nr.c

Heunisch. A. G. Co. (>L\ jnjii - m,-

Hotaling. A. P. & Co. . M \
' W

Illinois Pacific Glass Co. m i il

Mulhem. Jolin Co. (il). l^^' -c ,
. i ,i i i,,ii-i;,

Pacific Coast Glass Co. iMy Seventh and In
Rapp, John. 121 Second; Gaiiield 2193.

: Sutler 1759.

BOTTLES—GLASS
Heunisch. A. G. Co. iMA). 202 Da\1s; Sutter 2207.
Illinois Pacific Glass Co. iM). Fifteenth ard Folsom; Market 415.

PACIFIC COAST GLASS CO. (M). Seventh and Irivin; Market 32S.

BOX STRAPPING
Fox, A. (Contract Senice) . 32-34 Commercial: Garfield 135.

Homer. Jacn. Co. (Contract Seriicei. 141 Drunmi: Douglas 2951.

BOXBOARD
PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. iM). 475 Brannan: Douglas 9420.

BOXES AND CRATES
American Box ic Drum Co. iMi. 610 Front: Douglas 3442.
California Pine Box Distributors. 1 Montgomerj-: Garfield 2885.
Kruger, M. ..t Co. iMi. 650 Brannan: Douglas 4203.
MERCANTILE BOX CO. (M). Third and .\lameda: Hemlock 7325.

PACIFIC BOX FACTORY. INC. IM). 2600 Taylor; Franklin 3915

Tarter. TVebster & Johnson. 1 Montgomer>-; Kearny 493,

BOXES—BERRY
Angelo & Son IM). 39S Bay; Douglas 3096.

BOXES—FIBRE
Parafflne Companies. Inc. (M). (Solid and Corrugated). 475 Brannan,

BOXES—JEWELRY
Rluhs Manufacturing Co. <M). 272 Tehama.

BOXES—PAPER
Acme Paper Box Co. (M), 44 Spear; Davenport 2S34.

Boxboard Products Co. (Ml. 200 Paul Ave.: Mission 711.

Carton Corporation. 645 Brannan; Sutter 1912.

Enterprise Paper Box Co. (Mj. 73 Beale; Davenport 1772.

Fleishhacker. A & Co. CM). 401 Second: Kearny 930.

Mission Paper Box Co. (M). 2005 Bryant; Mission 5895.

Mutual Paper Box Co iM>, 775 Brannan; Market 196.

Pacific Label Co iM Pill ;n d Powderl. 1160 Folsom: Hemock 1086.

Parafflne Conipanii-i. III. m. Corrugated and Folding). 475 Brannan.
Raisin & Zaruba M I'.nih !l^6 Howard; Kearny 2985.

SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO. iMl (Corrugated). 461-499 Second.
Schmitt. Chas J <.\li. 52;i Folsom; Douglas 8521.

Stem. A. \V.. Folding Paper Box Co. (M). 515 Howard; Sutter 1086.

Thiebaut Bros. iM i. 534-54S Fourth; Keamy 4986.
Union Paper Box Factory (M). 1529 Mission; Park 7246.

Western Paper Box Co . 21 Sutter; Douglas S590.
York-Bradford Co. iM). 775 Brannan; Market 196.

BRAIDS AND BINDINGS
Baude. Frank 'tt". iMA). 435 M
Bauer Bros & Co
California Binding Co,
Colombat. Henrj iMi,
Crowley. J. B. iWi, sii

Dinkelspiel. L. C" itn

Fisher. Chas. iM.V I'l

Kessler. Keimetli M \

McLecd Me

3 First; Douglas_731.

II ur 3935.
. niont; Daven. ;

: Douglas 2086.

BRASS AND BRONZE WORK
Boescli I 1

CaUfonuii
Day. Tl.i.i

Koven Mli 441 H;,

Krenz. Oscar. Copper ..^ Brass \\ k

Monarch Iron Works (M i. 262 Se

Old Mission Kopper Kraft. Inc. (

Roberts Mfg. Co iMV 663 Missi
Seipel & Johnson iM). 1079 Folsom; Market 8919

2067
( ;;irfield 2,107.

II :!49-3fi5 Seventh: Mkt. 2162.
7J.i Mission; Douglas 1573.
c.rv, 341..'J43 Ivy: Walnut 1705.
I- 'Ml.612Bryant:Kearay472.
h; Market 8404.
.=164 Market; Douglas 4106.

BRASS AND COPPER
Htmgerford. U. T., Brass & Copper Co. (FBI. 22 Battery; Keamy 4921.

BRASS GOODS—PLUMBERS'
Boesch Lamp Co. (M). 962 Mission: Garfield 2S07.
California Steam & Plumbing Supply Co. (D). 671 Fifth ; Sutter 737.

Crane Co.. 301 Brannan: Sutter 7840.
Golden Gate Brass Mfg. Co. (M). 1243 Sutter; Factory; 251 Second.
KeUv & Jones Co. (FB). 671 Fifth: Sutter 737.
Krenz. Oscar. Copper & Brass Wks. Inc. (M). 612 Bryant; Keamy 472.
Mueher Co. (FB). 1072-1076 Howard; Hemlock 840.
Stulsaft. M. Co. (W-D). 1338 Mission: Hemlock 1940.
Tav. George H. Co. (W-D). 165 Eighth: Hemlock 3000.
Western Brass Mfg. Co. (il). 217 Tehama; Sutter 2417.

BRICK
Butcher. L. H. Co. IW-D). 274 Brannan; Doug, 1730.
CALIFORNIA BRICK CO., 604 Mission: Sutter 4345.
Clark. N. it Sons, llfi Natoma; Keamy 2S30.
Gladding. McBean & Co.. 660 Market: Douglas 540.
LIVERMORE FIRE BRICK WORKS, INC.. 004 Mission; Sut. 4345.
McXear Brick Agency. 6S1 Market; Douglas 580.
Peterson-Kortschoke Brick Co.. fan Jcse. Cal.
Port Costa Brick Works. 55 New Montgomery; Sutter 4884. _
Stockton Fire & Enamel Brick Co.. Kialto BIdg.; Garfield 47

BROKERS
Adams. W. W. & Co.. 465 Califomia: Garfield 6161.
Althouse-McAfee Co.. Inc. (Insurance). 315 CaUfomia; Suiter 2295.
Anderson & Fox. 316 Montgomery; Keamy 400.

BaU. F. M. & Co. (Merchandise), 112 Market; Sutter 6938.
Barth. J, & Co.. 480 California; Davenport 1,100,

Becbc, A. M. Co. iFocd Pre ducts). 112 Market: Douglas 15

BUSINESS
FORMS

Sales Books - Order Books
ManifoMing Forms

Continuous InterfoMed Forms

Requisitions - Receipts

Purchasing Orders

Bills of Lading

WIZ Flatpakit Registers

We will gladly design special forms to

fit your requirements.

There's a P, M. B. salesman near you.

PdcificManiroMingBooltGit
EMERYVILLE CALIFORNtA

San Francisco Office: 812 Shreve Building

PACIFIC BOX FACTORY, INC.
Boxes and Box Shook

2600 TAYLOR STREET Phone Franklin 3915

San Francisco
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BROKERS—Continued
Bellingall. P. W. (CxiMom House). 409 Washington: Sutter 531 1.

Bender. A. M. (Insurances 311 California; Kearny 45VJ.
Berg. William. 454 CaUfornia.
Beri. H. & Son, 261 Montgomery: Douglas 381.
fiettingall. Peter W. (Custom House). 409 AVashington; Sutter 5311.
Beyfiiss. C. Co. (Stiipj. 244 CaUfornia: Sutter 90.
Blckford. C. E. & Co. (Coffee). 104 CaUfornia; Sutter 170.
Birdsall, W. &. Co. (Insurance). 504 California: Sutter 33*»8.
Birlem. F. W. & Co. (Insurance). 485 Calilomia; Oarfleld 1039.
Bissinger & Co.. 555 Front: Sutter 5343.
Boas, Judab Finance Corporation. 454 Montgomerj-. Kearny 76.
Bolton. Kobi. _ ,

Boole. Fred W. & (

Bouton. A\m. E. I

Bo^ie. Langdon E

i CaUfori Mk-td 4C.f*0.

) I J I Harfleld 1M6.
' LrlRld4547.

. B. F. (Insii

. A. A. Co. l;i.

B:
Bro»-n
Bryson & Co.. In
Bums. T. A. Co.. 243 Orunuii: Sutler 47tS7.

Byrnes. W. J. & Co. (Custom House). 409 Washington: Sutler 7331.
Cambron. C. G. (Coffee and Tea). 157 California; Douglas 414^.
Carolan. H. A. (Stocks and Bonds). 369 Pine; Douglas 3963.
Coghlan, D. M.. 1285 Market; Market 7762.
Colburn, R. 1 . 341 Bush; Sutter 6436.
Cook. C. W. (Shipping). 24 Califomia: Douglas 4610.
Cook-McFarland Co. (Nlerchandise). 2 Pine; Sutter 5769.
Corbin, J. H. & Co. (Bonds;, 1 Montgomery; Garfield 6080.
Costa, Jose (Fire Insurance). 100 Montgomery; Garfleld 34.
Cotter. R. E. Co.. 112 Market: Sutter 1817.
Creed. W'm. H. (Insurance). 433 CaUfornia: Kearny 7466.
Da\ies. Turner & Co. (Ciwtom). 110 CaUfornia; Douglas 1670.
Davis & Potts (Merciiandise). 417 Market; Sutter 5534.
De Wolfe. Chapman. 351 CaUfornia: Suiter 2573.
Dow. Frank P. Co.. Inc.. 415 Washington: Sutler 558.
Duisenbcrg- Wjchman & Co.. 35 Post: Douglas 916.
Ehrenberg. Theo E.. 16 CaUfornia: Sutter 2831.
Ehrman, Albert L. (Stock). 228 Monigomery; Sutler 2484.'

, R. M.. 465 CaUfornia; Kearny 289.

Foster. (;< iirance), 465 California; Kearny 333.

French i; ^
< i ^ nice). 114 Sansome; Kearny 820.

Gale. MiiLt! I < i [ - Jiid Surety Bunds). 38 Sansome: Douglas 7050
Griffith A: 111' I iik: ~jiiiii mg). 231 Sansome: Douglas 7744.
Guyetl.R. t-...Si»_u viusuranco). 620 Market; Sutter 3352.
Haly. G. S. Co.. 110 Market; Kearny 1618.
Harper, F. F. O. & Co. (Custom House). 510 Battery; Kearny 1072.
Harrison. C. B. (Insurance). 465 California; Sutter 5807.
Hellmann. A. C. & Co. (Stock). 517 CaUfornia; Sutter 58.
Hillman, John R. & Son (Insurance), 201 Sansome: Kearny 7787.------

rket.
Joods). 112 Market; Sutler 586.

«jd Products). 24 CaUfornia; Kearny 2441.
, 214 Front; Keamy 1227.

Hutton. E. F. & Co.. 160 Monigomery; Douglas 9200.
Hyanis & Mayers (Insurance). 142 Sans^ome: Douglas 6115.
Ireland. B. C. (Coffee. Rice. Seeds). 24 CaUfornia; Keamy 1650.
Johnsi>n & Higgins (Average Adjusters. Insurance) . 433 California.
Jones, Chas. H. (Insurance). 315 Montgomery; Keamy 5948.
Jones, Edw. M. & Son (^Insurance), 465 CaUfornia; Keamy 4505.
KeUy-Clarke Co. (Merchandise). 2 Pine; Keamy 121.
Kepner. J. M.. 80 Post.
Koshland.MaxI. (Stocks. Bonds. In
Lambora & Co. (Food Pndt. i-

Umg & Stroh Co. (Genenil i

Leignton Industries. Inc. iIti- m

Lichtenberg. Edw.. 311 Cain i

Ulienthal. A. G.. 335 MoniL n . :

LiUcnthal Co.. 351 CaUfornia, Sin
LiUenthal-WilUams Co. (Food I'r

1 U'

s.Securities) .220 Montgomery-.
dif-c. Sugar). 311 CaBfomia.
i'1<t7878.
i\i()r; Franklin 2400.
'>71.

ki 1750.

ducts). 2 Pine; Suiter 3840
l.ogie. Alexander (Bags and Bagging). 260 California; Suiter 5970.
Ixjwden. J. E.. 465 Market; Sutter 3021.
Lubecks Investment Co. (General), 821 Market: Keamy 21.
Lundborg, Ir\Tng & Co. (Stock). 486 CaUfornia; Sutler 848.
McCarthy. John W. Jr.. Inc. (Alerchandisej. 112 Market; Kearny 15K0.
McColgan. R. (Mortgage Loans). 703 :Market; Douglas 2535.
McDonneU & Co.. 633 Market; Suiter 7676.
MailUard & Schmieden (Merchandise). 203 CaUfornia; Sutter 6920.
Manheim. Dibbern & Co.. 315 Montgomery; Sutter 2945.
Marcoux, J. E. (Insurance), 220 Montgomerj-; Douglas 337.
Mattoon & Co. (Custom House), 516 Battery; Sutter 374.
Mayhew. F. E. & Co (Custom), 510 Battery; Keamy 905.
Meyer Emil. 465 CaUfornia; Keamy 4457.
MiUs. E. T. B. Co.. 465 CaUfornia: Sutter 362.
Moseley. E. L. (Merchandise), 25 CaUfomia; Keamy 1146.
Xelsjn, Harry N. (Candy. Etc.). 112 Market; Keamy 1740.

Ncwcii-MurdDCh & Co.. 341 Montgomerj-.
Nichols & Fay (Insurance). 465 CaUfornia; Sutter 5774.
O'Brien. M. F. & Co. (Insurance). 341 Montgomerj-; Garfield 2C0.
ONeUI. Eugene M., 112 Market; Sutler 247.
Pacific Italian Trading Co.. 220 Montgomery: Sutter 6918.
Page Brcs. (Ship). 310 CaUfomia: .Sutter 4551.
Palmer. P. R. & Co (Merchandise. Bags). 465 CaUfomia: Garfield J;59.
Park. M. W. & Co.. 417 Market; Douglas 611.
Parroit A: Co. (Commission. Insurance). 320 CaUfomia; Douglas 24C0.
I*idweU. W. T. Co. (Merchandise). 112 Market; Douglas 1052.
Poetlethwaile. J. R. (Insurance). 465 California; Keamy 5661.
Powers. Roy C. Co.. 445 Drumm; Keamy 204.
ProWdent Security Corp. tGeneral). 58 Swrocd; Douglas 866.
I*ugh. Joseph J (Yacht). 58 Suiter: Sutter 4682.
Rankin. Laurence W. (Insurance), 433 CaUfomia; Sutter 442S
Reed. Geo. W. & Co. (I-E) (ClLstomj. 510 Batterj ; Garfield 864.
Rilterband& WcUsch (Rice. Sugar, Bags. Etc.). 255 CaUfomia:Sutr. 3346.
Rolph. ^\ilUam N.. 1 Dnmmi; Keamy 262.
Rousse). Wm. H,. 152 Clay: Sutler 4230.
Rufltaer-McDoweU & Burch. Inc. (Coffee and Sugar). 153 CaUfomia.
ScheeUne. Sol. E. (General). 310 Sansome; Keamy 758.
Schwartz. Harry- (Stock). 241 Montgomerj-; Sutter 4794.
Scott, Joseph J.. 485 California; Garfield 1446.
Seebohm. Edwin P. (Postage Stamps). 690 Market; Douglas 3931.
Shean & Deasy (Insurance and Surety Bonds). 486CaUfomia;Sutter2676.
Shc«;han. E. M. (Merchandise). 5h2 Market ; Garfield 1035.
Smith. H. .Stevenson (lasurance). 311 CaUfomia: Keamy 628.
Snodgrass St Myers. Inc. (Insurance. Finance). 333 Pine; Garfield 58CO.
Stanton & Berry (Freight Handlers). 461 Market; Douglas 3464.
Strassburger & Co.. 133 Montgomerj- ; Douglas 2220.

Talbot. John H.. 486 CaUfomia.
Thomas. H. B, & Co. (Custom House). 510 Battery; Sutter 4566.
Thompson. M. & Co.. 311 California; Douglas 220.
Thomley. Wm. H. (Custom). 520 Battery; Keamy 2490.
Walsh. O'Connor & Co. (Stocks and Bonds). 345 Montgomery.
Waterman. LawTence J.. 2.55 California.
Webster-Mackenzie Co. (Insurance). 681 Market; Suiter 7300.
vn^ie Bros. & Cmm Co.. 85 Second: Suiter 2576.
WlUiams. W. W.. 486 CaUfomia; Douglas 3139.
Wilson and Filmer. 519 California: Keamy 6646.
AVinckler. (I. W. & Co. (Merchandise). 16 California; Douglas 6220
WlsenuiD-Egan Co. (Merchandise). 830 Market; Douglas 2610.
Zadig & Co (Mining. OU and Industrial Stocks). 370 Bush; Keamy 1

BRUSHES AND BROOMS
.American Import Co. d-E'. 16 First; Keamv 2067.
Bass-Hueter Paint Co. i W-Ri. 2240 Twintv-fourth: Mission 444
Hcyman Weil Cii. iM,, 720 .Mii.Mc.ii I)..UL-lr.s 1720.
Kini! <;,], Hiiisli (',,

. .-i;! .Minn , I i- ,^l .. ..i,.,l

l.arkn S|i,-< i.ili.i c,
, ln,> ,,l,-ji-i,, Oarfleld 6631.

Ixmd-nllr a l':..l.ii-^ . M :i r. I

'

. • ;i !t21.

MOBCK BEDSH MFO. CO ^ I -. h. .Market 7284.
Van I.a;.k -Mfg. Co. uM).32!>l liaiH.,.i. .M..»,ion 683.
United Siio<- Machinerj- Co. (FBj iPowcr;. 8o'J Mission.
Washington Broom Co. (M). 527 Sansome: Garfield 949.

BRUSHES—MOTOR
wart : Davenport 42.

BUILDERS

Gompertz. Chas. W.. 593 Market: Sutler 2796.
Perego, Grace. Mrs.. 159 Sutter: Keamy 2050
Savage. W. A.. 624 Urbano Drive: Randolph 8988.
Shaffer. Miss G. A. 4 Co.. 500 Sutter: Douglas 836.
SVLLIVAN. WALTER H.. 155 Montgomery.
United Income Properties Co.. 605 Market; Kearny 6C31.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Home Mutual Deposit Loan Co.. 282 Bush; Douglas 2235.
MetropoUtan Guarantee Building Loan Assn.. 525 Market : Garfield 4021
Provident Mutual Loan Assn., 519 CaUfomia: Douglas 3135.
Union BuUding & Loan Assn., 224 Keamy: Sutter 150.

Let Business and Technical Books Solve Your Problems
W e carry the greatest variety and largest slock on the Pacific Coast. Some of the

principal classifications dealt with authoritatively by masters are:

ACCOUNTING CHEMISTRY MANLFACTURING
AGRICULTURE ELECTRICITY MARINE and NAVAL
BUSINESS BOOKS ENGINEERING MECHANICS
CABLE CODES INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES PETROLEUM

Technical Book Company
525 Market Street Underwood Building Telephone Garfield 19

We supply . hook in prii i' part of the uorld
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BUILDING MATERIALS
I SEE ALSO SPECIFIC HEADINGS

Anderson Bros, Planinp Mill iM i. Quint and Custer; Missiun
Atlas Mortar Co. iM i. .is Sutter: DouBlas 93S.
BADT-FALK & CO.. 74 New Montsomery; Douglas 3468.
Bass-Hueter Paint Co.. 2240 Twenty-fourth; Mission 444.
Bav Development Co.. Foot of Fourth; Park 221.
Bode Gravel Co.. 235 Alabama; Market 7674.
Calaveras Cement Co. (M). 315 Montgomerj-; Douglas 1652.
CALIFORNIA BSICK CO.. 604 Mission; Sutter 4345.
California Building Materials Co., 74 Ne
California Shade Cloth Co. .M), 1710 Sa
California Stucco Product^ ( .. AI .;

;

;i \i,[;m )_i

California Wire Cloth Ci I M ., I • r-r-
Cenain-teed Prcducts C'l] 1 j _ i . - i 2110.

Chamberlain Metal Weatln :
- ,,i^ ^ > , ?.]ii::,,i -,,: i: ^'.''J.

Clark N. & Sons, 116 Natuiii.i i,..ni,:, j-:;n

Coast Rook & Gravel Co., 74 New Montijomery; Sutter 3990.
Cobbledick-Kibbe Glass Co.. 666 Howard; Douglas 3124.
Cowell, Henry. Lime and Cement Co. (M). 2 Market; Kearny 2095.

Crowe Glass Co. (W), 574 Eddy; Prospect 612,
Dwan & Co.. 532-534 SLxth; Kearny 7078,
Eureka Sash, Door and Moulding Mills (M). 1715 Mission: Mkt, 600.
Femald Co.. 275 Natoma, Kearny 263.
Fffis System Co., Inc. (M), 218 Natoma; Sutter 6927.
Porderer Cornice Works (M). 269 Potrero Ave.; Hemlock 4100.
General Fireprocflng Co . 20 Beale; Douglas 6616.

Horton Lime Co. (W-Dj. 681 Market; Kearny 4408.
Howard Co.. First and Market. Oakland. Calif.; Lakeside 27.

Jorgensen, Carl & Co. (MAi, 604 Mission; Kearny 2386.
Kawneer Mfg Co. of Cal. iM ). Eighth and Dwight Way. Berkeley. Calif.

Knise. J. H. (W-Ri, Twentv-third and Shotwell; Mission 2576,

Leonard Lumber Co. iRl. 1843 Fifteenth; Market 773.

LIVEBMOBE FIBE BKICK WORKS, Inc.. 604 Mission; Sut. 4345.

Lomax. Walter B. (M.\l. 681 Market; Sutter 2297.
McNear Brick Agency. 681 Market; Douglas 580.
McWilliams-Marosky Co., 55 New Montgomery; Garfield 49^0.
Malott & Peterson (MJ). 3221 Twentieth; .\twater 1600.

Marshall & Steams Co.. 760 Market; Douglas 348.

Meda .\rt Tile, 55 New Montgomery; Garfield 49^0.

„„__-__ r 3075.

Pacific Lime & Piaster Co. iM). 58 Sutter; Douglas 93S.

PACIFIC POBTLAND CEMENT CO. cM). 821 Market ; Garfield 4100.

Peirano. L. S. (M). (Stairs). 60 Thirteenth; Park 4598.
Peterson-Kortschoke Brick Co.. San Jose, Cal.

Phoenix Sidewalk Light Co. (M). 317 Harriet; Market 4565.

Port Costa Brick Works, 55 New Montgomery; Sutter 4684,

Portmans Planing MiU (M), 1618 Mission; Park 6204.

Progressive Tile & Mantel Co.. 559 Washington; Douglas 374/.

Richardson. E. H., 77 OFarreU; Sutter 5333.
Rock Prcducts Co.. 582 Market; Kearny 7641.
Rock. Sand and Gravel Sales Co.. Foot of Fourth; Park 221.

RoebUngs. John A. Sons Co. of Cal (FB) (Wu-c Mesh), 624 Folsom;
Keamv 2426. , , , „,

SANTA CBUZ POBTLAND CEMENT CO. CM 1. 620 Market; Plant;

Davenport. Cal.; Sutter 7,500.

Schlage Mfg. Co
Slade. S, E. Luml
Soule. Edw. L. Ci
Standard Gyps

California
V, 112 Mi
P.i.l- ,

~'it

; Garfield 4272.
rk.i; Kearny 1110
.r 2S21.

r 26.53.

STANDABD POBTLAND CEMENT CO. iM), 620 Market; Plant

Napa Junction, Cal, .sut

21-29 South Park;

Stockton Fire& Enamel Brick Co., BialtoBldg.; Garfield 4. <0.

Stone. E. B. & A. L. Co.. 703 Market; Douglas 3976.
Symon Bros. & Dolan, 1435 Market ; Park 6800.
Tniscon Steel Co . 709 Mission; Douglas 7135.

Tyre Bros Glass Co, (Wj, 668 Townsend; Hemlock 3113,

United Materials Co.. 55 New Montgomery; Sutter 48S4.

Van Fleet-Freear Co., 537 Howaid; Sutter 4073.

Vevhle & ColUns aii, 547 Brannan; Sutter 1600. „ . , . „.„.
Waterhou^e C J & Sons Co.. 55 New Montgomery; Garneld 6480.

West Coast Wire & Iron Works. 861 Howaid; Douglas 439"

WESTEBN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO. "' ""
~"

Dotiglas 3860.

BUILDINGS—OFFICE

Alaska Commercial Building. 310 Sansome.
Alexander Building, Bush and Montgomeo'.
Allen, Wilev B. Co ,153 Kearny.
American Banl( Bttilding. 485 California.
Aronson Building. 86 Third.
Associated Oil Building. 79 New Montgomery.
Atlas Building. 604 Market.
Babcock Building. 310 California.
Balboa Building. 593 Market.
Balfotu- Btiilding. Inc.. 351 California.

Bancroft Building. 731 Market.
Bank of Italv Building. 550 Montgomery.
Bankers Investment Building. 742 Market.
Boyd Block. 356 Market.

QUALITY BRUSHES
Three Generations of Brush Manufacturers

making brushes for ever>' purpose

MORCK BRUSH M.YNUFACTURING CO.

8th and Tehama Sts. San Francisco

Montgomery.

Butler Building. 135 Stockton.
California Commercial Union Building. 315 Montgomery-.
Califomia-Paciflc Building, 105 MontBumery.
Call Building. 74 New Montgomery.
Chancerv Building. 564 Market.
Charleston Building. 251 Kearny.
Chronicle Building. Fifth and MLssion.
Claus Spreckels Building. 703 Market.
Clunie. Thos.. BuUding. 519 California.
Commercial Building. S33 Market.
Cordes Building. 126 Post.
Crocker Building. 620 Market.
Cunard Building, 503 Market.
Delger Building, 1005 Market.
de\oung Building. 690 Market.
Dunne Building. 15 .Stockton.

Elkan Gun.'^t Building. 323 Geary.
Exchange Block. 369 Pine.
Expo>ition Building, 216 Pine.
Fife Building. 1 Drumm.
Fireman's Fund In^surance Co. Building. California and Sanso
First National Bank Building. 1 Montgomery.
Fitzhugh Building. 384 Pf>st.

Flatiron Building, .^44 Market.
Flood Buil.ii^^:, ^70 .Mark-t,
Foxcroft Building', tl^ l'<i'-i.

French Bank liuildiri)^'. UU Sutter.

Fiimiiure Excliange Building. ISO Ne
Garfield Building. 942 Market.
OiUette Buildmg. 830 Market.
Golden Gate Building, 25 Taylor.
Gunst. M A Buildinp. 709 Mission.
Hansford Building. 26S Market.
Hearst Building, Market and Third.
Helbash Building, 75 Sutter.
Hind Building. 230 California.
Hobart Building. 582 Market.
Holbrook Btiildmg. 58 Sutter.
Himiboldt Bank Building. 785 Market.
Insurance Exchange Building, 433 California.

Keil Building. 770 Mis-ion.
Kohl Building. 486 CaUfomia.

Lincoln Eealtv Building. 883 Market.
Loew-Warfield Building. 988 Market.
Macdonough Building, 333 Kearny.
Manin Building, 24 California.
Merchants Exchange Building. 465 CaUfcmia.
Merchants National Bank Building, 625 Market.
Mills Building. 2:^0 Montgomerj-.
Monadnock Building. 681 Market.
Nevada Bank Building. 14 Montgomery.
NewhaU Building. 260 California.
Oceanic Building, 2 Pine.
Pacific Building. 821 Market.
Pantages Building. 935 Market.
Phelan Building. 760 Market.
Postal Telegraph Building. 22 Batterj-.

Rialto BuUding. 116 New Montgomery.
Robert Dollar Building. 311 CaUfomia.
Royal In>.urance Building, 201 Sansome.
Sachs Building. 140 Gear>-.

Santa Fe Building. 605 Market.
Santa Marina Building. 112 Market.
Schmidt Building. 12 Gearj-.
Schroth Building. 240 Stockton.
Sentinel Building. 916 Kearny.
Sharon Building. 55 New Montgomer>-.
Sheldon Building. 461 Market.
Shreve Building. 210 Post.
Southern Pacific Building, 65 Market.
Standard Oil Building. 22^ Bush,
Traders Building. 417 Market.
Underwood Builcing. 525 Market.
Union Square Buiiomg. 350 Post.
Wells Fargo & Co. Building. 85 Second

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS
AMERICAN DISTRICT TELEGRAPH CO.. 1.50 Post; Douglas 3355

BURNERS—FUEL OIL
Bethlehem Shiijl.mltling Corp.. Lid. (M). i;i.5 Market ; Davenport 1740.

Bunting Iron Works, i MontKomiry ,
I)(n;g;a-s 1195.

Coen Co., lue. iMi, 11^ Mark.-l ;
.sutti-r 1J>3S.

Fess System Co. ,M i, J-O Nat<ima: Sutter fi927.

Main Iron Works iM-M-\l (Mechanical Systems). 1000 Msteenth.
) Gas Heating Co. (Gas). 320 Market.

BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES
CYCLOPS IRON WORKS Ml K. fi II

Pacific Butchers' Supplv Co '\\
,
I'll Fn

Western Butchers' Supply Co. (\\ ). 156 i

BUTTER—COCOANUT

Eng-Skell Co.. Inc. lAV). 20*8-210 Mission: Davenport 2812.

BUTTER—DAIRY
Hilmer. Fred L. Co. (W). 129 Davis; Kearny S04.

Isleton Produce Co.. (W). 109 Clay: Kearny 1723.

King. Fred E. (W). 310 Clay; Sutter 3382
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BUTTER PEANUT
Iximbard. J. A. .t <<, \T., I'L'L'-U.i:.' Frcml : Sudor 778.
PLANTERS NUT & CHOCOLATE CO (Ml. .l.iO Davis. Doug. 8970.
PurltanPrescrveCo, iM:. fi2'~ lirvant: .Market 2229.

CABINET WORK
Bateman. Wm. fSli. 1915 Uryanl; Market 2457.
BorgerMfK. Co. iKB) iFlling). 1120 Mission: .Market.
Emanuel. L. & E., Inc. (M). 26G5 Jones; Graystone 6400.
Empire Planing Mill (M). 750 Bryant; Kearny 770.
Fcnsky. Oeo. & Co. iM). 761 Tehama: Park 1071.
Fink & Sehinrller Co . 22fi Thirfeenth; Market 474.
Haas W<»i(l .V Ivory \Vnrk= IV4 I 'Icnu.niin:. Kramy 1477.
Herrinph .Mill, liir M ",,"i7 I'.',]'. in, K.,iti'. i-it't

Home Miiiiul.i. 111! iri- ( ,, ill, I Kearny 1514.
Hooslpr SI, II, Kii, I, ,11 ~7i I

-
,

.

Karp. 11. ,>.•>,, I, .\l ,, 71 I, I., 1 ,: I,, , , i.i,i,,ijis4.
Kragen. I^jiiis. U i>iMJ\\<rtKii

Kruse. J. H. (Ml. Tncnn
Levi, .S. (M). 2.39 Seventh
Mullen Manufacturing c,
MuUer & Petersen i.M). _•

Oakley Lumber i Mill
Ostlimd & John.s,
Progress Woodw',rk
Schemp. J. F. & I ,

,

SchlL,«*ler Bros. ,M

M 1',

,.1 l:,,u<. h Hemlock 2858.
mh M..iket 9110.

I l.-«( Powell; Kearny 3385.
vunt: Market 3212.
2751 Slxioenlh: Market 5707.
,>tweU: Mission 3294.
ilarKet 902.

CABLES AND WIRE
(SEE ALSO WIRE

Edwards. E. H. Co. ,:Mi. 225 Du-li '::,!•', I,; i:-

Roebling. John A. Sons Co. of Cal m". I u i.

Safety Insulated Wire and Cable i , l I

Simplex Wire *: Cable Co. iFB) .Kl. i . ,,

Standard Underground Cable Co. (M l M vry': Kearny 4331.

CALENDARS

CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATIONS
Pierce. L>Tnan L. Financial OrKanizalion. fi30 Market; Douglas 41C0.

Alaska Packers Ass'x
Alexander & Baldu in ltd
Australian Fniit \ r < .in.

CANNED GOODS
rilifomia: Kean»y 91.
t Davenport 2120.
I .'OOO.
I Market: Doug. 7300.

. R. E. Co. ,iii. 11

CANNED GOODS—Continued
Deraartlni. L. Supply <o. IM-W). 125-135 Clay: Kearny 3.54.

Eyre, E. L. * Co. (I-Ej, 465 California: Kearny 2h9
Field. Walter M. & Co.. 200 California: Kearny 1440.
Funsten Co. (I-E). 200 California: Sutler 162.
Getz. M. 4 Co.. Inc. iW) (Fruits, for Confectioners. Etc.). 162 First.
Golden State .AsT>aragtts Co.. 16 California: Kearny 1588.
Grimth-Dtmiey Co.. 1 Dnimm: Kearny 262.
Hall. Harry & Co. lEl, IB Callfm
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. (FH/ I'lrn .i|,[,l. >

Heinz, H. G. Corporation t-M Jl .
~, , r ,i

Hickmott. R. Canning Co. M j , ii rwDo
Hothnan * Greenlee iBt. 11.' M , k, - ii, r .j.^o

Horsi, E. Clemens (Fruit). 23.". I'lu... K, jnii 2655.
Hovden. K. Co. Inc. (.M) i.Saidimsi. 20)> Market.
Hume. G. W. Co. (Ml, 311 CaUfomia: Sutter 693.

; Bros. Packing Co. (M), 2 Pine; Douglas 917.
Islelon Calming Co. 2 Pine; Douglas 6410.

1 Iln
r.)20.

Madison. James & .Son. 215 Market : 1 >

MaiUiard & Schmieden (II. 203 Calif, i

Montcverde-RolardelU & Parrdl. Inc \\ ir

North American Mercantile Co. (II (CrabMvat,
OXelll. Eugene M. (B-MA). 112 Market: Sutter 247.
Pacific Coast Canning Co. (Ml. 1S16 Twelfth. Oakland. Cal.
Ono Trading Co.. Ltd. (I) (Cralwi. 351 California: Sutter 5967.
Rolph. William N. IB). 1 Drunm, K.-amy 2i;2.

Shun Yuen Hing & Co. d-E I
,-'

VIBDEN CAHNIHO CO. M r
paragusl. 155 M<mtgoraer\ I

'

Wlllits & Patterson iB-E). 1 1) i, ,

Winters Canning Co. (Ml. 21U ( alii,.

Workman Packing Co. (M) (TamaKi . 432 Seienth: Market 367

CANS

Grimley. Frank J. (M). 255 Shipley: DouKias 964.
Herbst Bros. _ _
Holbrook. Merrill \ ^

Jornensen. Carl & <'•

itional Paper Pr' di

rb;iRC . i5Jo Mi;
'.t)5 Sixth; Sutter 60.
ssion ; Kearny 2386.
(Montgomery; Str. 7031.

CANVAS GOODS
Ames. Harris. Neville c :

Haviside Company M ,',((

Henrix Luebbert Mfn ( ,
Prior. John L. Co. (M ',_'

Simpson & Fisher. lin' -M

Stuart. J. L. Mfg. Co. (Ml
Sun Tent & .\wuing Co. (M

mt; Kearny .5560.
Davenport 3643.
Iciward: Douglas 6267.
to; Kearny 3049.

Davenport 3041.

F. E, Booth Co»
Pa cker s of

"CRESCENT" Brand
CALIFORNLA

Sardines

Fruits

Vegetables

Head Office

110 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Canneries at Monterey, Pittsburg,

Centerville, Calif.
Cable Address

Booth
SAN FRANCISCO
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CAPITALISTS

Cox. Elmer H.. 1 MontK
Crocker. Charles Temi'l
Dutton. Capt. Henry Im

Esberg. Alfred I.. Jlfi I'l

Gerstle. Mark I. :i"> ^

Grant Co.. 114 s,i:,^ .-,

Hill. Horace L
,

.1

HiU. Dr. Thos. 1.

Hopkins. E. ^V ,
:<:, i Im

Hynian IJros. C(

1^ .H41.
racry; Sutter 4836.

Kohn. Geo. A.. 4S6 Califomi;
,

Ladunan. Albert. 417 Market.
Law. Dr. Hartland, Rialto Kids.;

h: Sutter 5716.
amy 5903.

27 Valleio: Fillmore 5905.

Sutter 29.
ter 4269.
s .\ve. : Walnut 656.

Oakland. Cal. ; Piedmont 3825.

Ijebmann. Maurice. 216 Pine; S
Leviston. Stella M.. 2101 V.-in N
McCandless. John A
Mack. J. J.. 220 Montgomery: Garfield 2280.
Meyer. Julian J.. 310 Sansome; Kearny 758.
Morshead. S. W.. 220 Montgomery.
Parrott Investment Co.. 155 Montgomery: Kearny 1842.
Phelan. Hon. James D.. 760 Market: Kearny 247.
Bobbins. R. D.. Jr.. 620 Market.
Sachs. Sanford. 140 Geary: Garfield 3969.
Shannon. Samuel. 235 Montgomery: Keamv 5764.
Sherritt. M. A.. 897 California: Kearny 6345.
Tevi-;. Harrv L.. 486 California.
Walker. Talbot C. Santa Barbara. Cal.
Williams. Thos. S.. 693 Mis.sion; Douglas 1162.
Win.ship. Emory. 350 Post: Garfield 150.

CAPS BOTTLE
Levingston. Lafavette iMt. 383 Fourth; Keamv 2172.
National Paper Products Co. (M). 17S9 Montgomery: Sutter 7031.
Western StopperCo. (M) (Metal CroK-n). 271 18th: Mission 4134.

CARBONS
National Carbon Co. (M). 509 Eighth; Park 8800.

CARTONS—Continued

Parafflne Companies, Ine iM). 475 Brannan; Douglas 9420
Schmitt. Clias .1 M .^.j:i Folsom; Douglas 8521.
SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO. (M). 461-499 Second: Douglas 200.
.. . „ 'Mj,,;. |.,,| ,,,. Box Co. (M). 515 Howaid: Sutter 1086.

.M
,
."i:)4-.,4K Fourth; Keamy 4986.

UtlujKrapli Co.. Inc. (M). 962 Battery: Doug. 680.

Tliiebaut Br.
Tratmg Labe

1 Paper Box Factory- (M). 1529 M
York-Bradford Co. (M). 775 Braiman; Market )

: Park 7246.

CASES—SHOW
Diamond Patent Show Ca_ _ _ _

Ehlers. Charles W. & Son.. 557 Mis _ _ __
Schemp, J. F. & Co. (M). 411 Shotwell: Mission 3294.
Western Fixture and Show Case Co. (M). 716 McAllister.

CASES—WATCH
Star Watch Case Co. (W). 704 Market ; Su

CASINGS—SAUSAGE
California By-Prcducts Co. (M). 2C67 San Bruno Ave.
CaUforaia Casing Co.. 853-855 Mission; Douglas 770.
Miller & Lux (I^I). 465 California: Garfield 4SC0.
Pacific Butchers' Supply Co. (W). 211 Fourth; Sutter 6870.
Western Butcher's Supply Co. (Ml. 156-160 Fourth.
Western Meat Co. (M), Sixth and Townsend; Mission 7883.

CASKETS AND COFFINS
California Casket Co. (M), 959 Mission: Kearny 631.
Pacific Manufacturing Co. (M). 177 Stevenson; Sutter 395.
San Francisco Casket Co. (M), 321 Valencia; Market 1146.

CARDBOARDS

CARDS—PLAYING
United States Pla>ing Card Co.. 681 Market.

CARPETS AND RUGS
(SEE ALSO BUGS)

Bare Bros & Bron-n (Rl. 314 Sutter; Sutter 1177.
Beach-Kobinson Co. (Ri. 2.'19 Geary; Sutter 580.
Breimer. John Co. (W-R). 281 Geary; Sutter 1300.

CASTINGS—STEEL
(SEE ALSO FOUNDRIES)

COLUMBIA STEEL CORPOEATIOK. 215 Market; Douglas 8760.

2045 Mission; Park 8056.
Si. 1017 Market; Market 382.
. 2.59 Post; Sutter 460.
c. (Hi. 2141 Mission; Hemlock 1442.
), vH .Mission; Garfield 526.

Kreiss. L. & Sons K). 4(1! sutler; Garfield 1216.
HcOBEOOB, LINDGREN & CO. (I). 242 CaUfomia: Kearay 4204.

Margetfs. Inc. (W-K). ysn Mark.t; Sutler 2253.

Cohen. A. Furnitu
Eastern Outfitting Co,
Friedman. M. i Co. (1
Gough Furniture Co.. 1

Hulse-Bradford Co, (I-

Milwatikee Fumit
Sloane. W. & J. (1-W-Ri, _'l

Towler. A. F. (M.\). 770 Mi«
Volker, Wm. & Co, iW). fi:il I

Walter. D. X. & E. Co. (Wl,

l-.U\S -l( I.' Mission; Garfield 2335.
Garfield 2838.

las 3336.
.amy 5727.
ission; Sutter 100.

CARPET CLEANING
Spaulding. J. & Co.. 353-357 '

CARTONS
(SEE ALSO BOXES—Paper)

Sutter 1912.
Fleishhacker. A. & Co. (M). 401 Second; Keamy 930.
Mission Paper Box Co. (M). 2005 Bryant; Mission 5895.
Mutual Paper Box Co, (Ml. 775 Brannan; Market 106.

Pacific Label Co. (M) (Druggists'). 1150 Folsom; Hemlock 1086.

McGregor, Lindgren & Company
Direct Importers

Oriental Rugs and Carpets

242 California Street San Francisco

A Double Service
of

Double Value
The addition of the very fintst, most com-
plete and modern label printing and litho-

graphic equipment

Plus

effi

serious -minded, highly skilled group of
nd label experts, ready to serve you
y and pleasantly—

Enables Us

to now solicit your label— as well as carton

business with the assurance that nowhere can
you get a fairer price, better craftsmanship or

more intelligent service and co-operation.

fVe Would Welcome
and value highly the privilege of figuring on

The Carton-Label Corporation
Formerl,

THE CARTON CORPORATION
645 Brannan Street San Francisco
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CATALOG ILLUSTRATIONS
HINER. CBAS. L., 85 Second: Douglas 4>I44.

CATERERS
Hayward Catering Co.. 3210 <;car> ; IJayview 72.

CEMENTMAGNESIA
WKSTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO. uMI. 21-29 .So. Park: Doug
3S60.

CEMENT—PORTLAND
Calaveras CcMncnl To, iMi. .Il.'j MimtBomiT) , DouKla'i 1052.
rowrll, Ilonrv. r.inii- :iii<l fiiiTni l\i M J Mr.rket: Kearny 209.5.

OLD MISSION PORTLAND CEMENT CO M 22.i Buah: .Sul. 3075.
PACIEIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO \l ^_l Market: Garneld4100.
SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND CEMENT CO M i (120 Mkl.: Sut. 7500.

STANDARD PORTLAND CEMENT CO. M. I -\Iarkf 7,500.

CEMETERIES

CEREALS
Albors Bros. Milling Co. (M). 332 Pine: Suiter 0161.
Quaker Oats Co. (F-B), 525 Market: Kearny 4252.
Sperry Flour Co (M), 141 California: Sutler 3.100.

CHAINS
KHi. S21 Maikft: SuHit (M7L
rj '.. M mil ^ii, llnii,., \

1,1'. W J K.iri,.,- I',

II.,

,!-.,i

II:. ni-son. Mission 345.

\l:irlic.t SCO.

CHAMOIS AND SPONGES
National Spouge & Chamois Co. (FB). k09 Montgomery; Davenpt. 3299.

CHARCOAL
CALIFORNIA CHARCOAL CO

CHECK PROTECTORS

CHEESE
Golden State Milk Prcducis Co i

Hlliner, Fnd L.. Co. (W ). 129 Ila

Kraft Cheese Co. of Califorria. 7;i;

O'Neill, Eugene M. IS-M \ 11 _ :

Red Koox Creamer> if < .1 \i J

.Schumacher Brcs. (\\ :'-:* I" rit

Shoemaker. J. E Co
,

lii. M :i_

Cnlted Milk Co. iHi, .ijol MMi.i
Wwitern Meal Co. (Mj. Si.xtli ai.d Townser.d: Mts.sinn 7SS3.

CHEESE FACTORY EQUIPMENT
PRISING, GEO. W. CO., INC., ss-06 Clay; Sutter 1723.

I). 42.'> Battcrj-; Suttc
i.s: Kearny H04.
r^anstme: Sutter SiiM.
irket; Slitter 247.

'< Caiifomia.
Kt-arny 2454.
Davis; Kearny 1640.

CHEMICALS
Baker, H ,1

Bower, Henr
Bradley 4 Kl

K, :,m Market: Sutter 1941.
I Mm Co 1KB). 203 Calilornla: Sutter 6920.
\ I :<20 Market: Douglas 4840.
I' , W-Ml. 576-5S4 Mission: Kearny 3493.
1) :-'74 Brannan: Douglas 1730.
., 1170 Sutter: Pranklin 445.
E 1. & Co. Il-E). 569 Mission: Sutter 6640.
Douglas 3332.

: Daveniwrt 3260.

INTO CHEMICAL CO. iMl

Di. .57:! M.irkct: Douglas 4432.

on 1 1, K II .V Cn |.K Jl, .

PACIFIC SILICATE CO M
I'ai:.' .V .M. ,111, ill I'.inn, iv I

R. li T CHEMICAL CORP

Paul iMAi. 02.0 Marki.i

: Sutter 6920.
145 Second; Sutter 5375.

i r .ieso.
1 Kearny 1330.

IMPORTER MANLFACrrRER
Acids Ampoules ifor medicinal use) f)OD ^ M oO
Alcohols Ampoules (empty i idr/^ojPrfri!^^
Butanul ("Synthetic) Carbolic materials
Butyl Acetate Chemicals X EBlablished In 1100

Butyl Alcohol fSynrheticl Creosote Oils

Calcium Chloride Cresylic Acids
Carbolic materials Disinfectants 527-535 Commercial Street
Chemicals Dispensers - Liquid Soap
Creosote Oils

Cresylic Adds
Insecticides

Mercury Ointments San Francisco, California, U. S. A.
Flotation materials Nauheim Baths
Inks - printing Sheep Dips
Lacquer materials

Methanol (Synthetic)

Soaps - Liquid
Wax Liquid Telephone ji^-™V 1^0

Methyl Alcohol (Synthetic) EXPORTER OF

Waterproof Paints Minerals Cable Address "ROGERCHEM"

I l_l-USTRATIONS
FOR

MACHINERY CATALOGS
MADE FROM BLUE PRINTS PHOTOS OR SKETCHES

PHONE DOUGLAS 4-844
85 SECOND STREET
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CHEMISTS -Analytical

CHEMISTS—Manufacturing
Bristol-Myers Co. (FB), ,543 Howaid. SiitUT ti;7J

Scott & Gilbert Co. (M). 26S .\Ii.s.sitin; Sutler J,")!.!

CHEWING GUM

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' WEAR

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
. V. {, & Co.. 222J Bush; West .OSL'K.

CHINA AND CROCKERY
American Import C(i ln' M I.li. 1(> First: Kearny 2C67.
Danner & Baker, hi. w liri,- i.iTO Mission; Park 8816.
Dohrmann Conmxr- i:il ( " i; i ;<ury ard Stocktcn; Garfield 4343.
Himmelstcrn Brcs <\\ 7l^ Mi^sii n; Douglas 1813.
McGBEQOB. LINDGEEN &. CO. (I-E), (Per.sian). 242 California

. S33 ^:i : Douglas 108.

(Infants
Baby Shop. Inc. (M). .55 First; Douglas 3253.
Bauer Brcs. & Co. (W). 83 First; Douglas 731
Benedict. C. MfB. Co. iMj fSanilary), 103S >
Bien. I ,<t C,-, M. .flits' 7V\ Mnrkrt n.m-l
CityofP:i'i- I)i> .;,,. .isCn \-. .;,,,» ^i,„i,,,

Dinkelsi.nV l,''<'. In'r H u:. 1'.,hi' i , '\L
Econoni> MIl- I

" M 1 1|. —. . ,,t ,l -mi. 7 ," (

Feisel, E. J. iW., ;i:)l .Mi

Fleischntan. M. H. (Mi i

Gantner..it Mattern C.i

Hale Bros.. Inc. iR). s»n
Israel Si Nussbaum Co
Leyy. Ma.x iWi iCals
Liebes. H. & Co MR
Magnin. I. & Co H '

Magnin. Josepli '
"

In

Marian Mfg. C" ^1 i

Marks Brcs. iK'. Ml M
Moore. Walton N IJr.\ (

i

Nippon Dry Gocds Co.
Normardin Brcs. Co. iM
O'Connor. Moffatt * Cn
Prinn-t.in KnillillL- Mill^

ion; Market 2482.
>473.
iFarrell; Doug. 4500
c

; Douglas 3840.
IS 19C0.
rrell; Douglas 1265.

Id O'Farrell; .Sutter 123.

lid 6000.
IS 5397.
-K 4136.

CHINESE MERCHANDISE
(SEE ALSO ART GOODS J

AMERICAN IMPORT CO., 16 Fiist; Kearny 2067.
Chong Kee & Co.. 723 Grant Ave.; Davenport 723.
Choy. Y. J. & Co., (R). 1415 Killni.iu-; Fillmore 7514.
Hague. Wm. E.. Inc. (I). 5,-,n - ,. i.u .in.. Douglas 3473.
Hai Ping Yong & Co.. 744 1 . . ina 320.
Him Sing Chong & Co., II . hma 1251.
India Company (I). 149 Cal l. 2>.55.

Iwata, T. Si Co. (I-R). 248 (.(ram A\,.. IJuiirlas 5463.
Kwong Hong Fat & Co., 751 Grant Ave,, China 1S2.
Kwong Lee Chong & Co., 766 Sacramento; China 330.
Kwong Yick & Co. (I-E). 941 Grant Ave.
Lai Woh Lung & Co.. 824 Washington; China 1010.
Meyer, Victorien M. (I-E). 883 Mission; Douglas 4285.
Quong Ham Wah & Co.. 775 Sacramento; China 242.
Quong Leo & Co., 848 Grant Ave.; China 17.
Sang Chong Lung & Co.. 616 Grant Ave.: China 24.
Shing Chong & Co.. SCO Grant Ave.. China 246.
Shui Tai & Co. (I-B), 852 Grant Ave.; China 48.
Shun On & Co.. 839 Grant Ave.: China 409.
SHUN YUEN BINO &. CO., 849 Grant Ave.: China 45.
Ti Hang Lung & Co., 846 O ' ~" '

Strauss. Levi i Co. i.\I-W), <J.-i Battery: Douglas 9440.
Western Fancy Gords Co. (W), 544-546 Mission: Douglas 208.

White House <R), Sutter. Grant Ave. and Post: Kearny .5000.

Tie Y'ick. 757 Grant Ave.: China 15
Tong Chong & Co.. 822 Wi,sl,i.,:ji.

Tsue Chong Wing Lung K. . \ .
.

Wing Fung & Co.. 45 VVai. .i
I

Wing Hong Shing & Co.. .sli. (x -i

Wing Tai Lung Wo Kee & ( ... .-..i

Wo Kee & Co.. 949 Gr
Y'ee Chong Lung & Co.. 824 Gr

353.

: H,..^i.iiit;lou. China 512
China 351.

China 164.
3 Hing W'o Kee & Co., 764 Commercial: China 525.

Santa Cruz Portland Cement Makes the Best Concrete

Our
Mott.

GOLD MEDAL WINNER AT EXPOSITION

THE UNITED STATES OFAMERICA
PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION ^,SAN fRANCISCO,A\CA\Xy. ^|j|i

SANTA CRUZ PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
CROCKER BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
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The 30-Stoiy

Russ Building
with 400-car garage

On the full block, frontage on

Montgomery Street between Pine

and Bush Streets— the largest office

building on the Pacific Coast,

with full modern equipment
in every particular

FOR SPACE RESERVATIONS APPLY TO

Russ Building C o m p a n v

315 Montgomery Street

Qonstruction financed through the public offering of

securities underuritte?i h\

E. H. Rollins & Sons
a7id

Blyth, Witter & Co.



PABCO
PAINTS

24""-

«w.ii^

Containers

Solid fahre and corrugated containers

are rapidly replacing wooden cases due

to many points of proven superiority.

These containers come to you knocked

down and require a minimum of storage

space. They are easier and cheaper to

pack, seal and handle. When packed

occupy less space. Vermin, dust, pilfer

and weather proof.

Their smooth printing surfaces otfer

greater opportunity for attention-

compelling advertising. These light

cases show a marked saving in freight

charges.

One of our packing engineers would be

pleased to discuss with you the subject

of fibre and corrugated containers

especially designed to carry your

products.

The Paraifine Companies, Inc.

475 Brannan Street, San Francisco

Portland Seattle Los Angele:

GARNATlnij -"*""

mums

"-S^o-
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Uniformly High Grade
Burned Clay Products
THE DICKEY PLANTS are devoted to the pro-

duction of high grade burned clay products under

a system of scientific control that affords a high

degree of uniformity.

There is a difference in burned clay products—let the

name "Dickey" be your guide to those of thorough
reliability.

DICKEY MASTERTILE WALLS
DEFY FIRE, TIME, AND WEATHER

Dickey Mastertile are standard hollow building tile

that not merely equal, but far surpass, the high stand-
ards of strength and quality set by the Hollow Tile
Association.

They are made of hard-bumed clay, man's most last-
ing and fire-proof building materiaL but, unlike other
clay pnxiucts, have air cells that decrease their weight
and provide insulation against heat, cold and moisture.

Dickey Mastertile walls are approximately half the
weight of solid masonry or concrete walls, but, never-
theless, have ample strength, an average tile being
capable of withstanding pressure more than 4,000 times
greater than its own weight.

An eight-inch Dickey Mastertile takes the place of
six brick in the wall. This makes possible a saving of
I 3 to 1, 2 the labor and 1/2 the mortar in setting up
the waU.

Dickey Mastertile are being used with ever-increas-
ing frequency in the construction of schools, hospitals,
hotels, apartment houses, office buildings, garages,
stores, factories, warehouses, lumber dry kilns and fruit
evaporators, as well as homes.

DICKEY PARTITION TILE ARE
MOISTURE-, SOUND-, AND FIRE-PROOF
When you plan partitions for a building, make sure

that they will be fire-proof, sound-proof, and moisture-
proof and have ample strength.

The partition that affords all these advantages is that
of Dickey Partition Tile.

A list of buildings with Dickey Tile partitions would
include practically every great structure recently
erected in Central California.

DICKEY FURRING TILE

for moisture-proofing the interiors of solid masonr>',
concrete and stone buildings.

DICKEY FACE BRICK ARE
OF EVERL.VSTING BEAUTY
The rich and distinctive tones and textures of Dickey

Face Brick represent a high development of the art and
science of clay burning.
The well planned structure of face brick has a charm

and beauty that cannot be equalled by less colorful

materials. And this charm and beauty are more than
"paint deep"; they last through the years—mellowed,
not defaced, by time and weather.

Dickey Face Brick are used as a veneer over frame,
concrete, solid masonry, or Dickey Mastertile, the
latter the most economical and satisfactory backing for

face brick.

DICKEY NEW STEP AND
WALK BRICK
are true to size and shape, finely finished, and in a series
of particularly rich, dark reds. Very hard burned (semi-
vitrified), they are yet so well tempered that they cut
easily and perfectly for fancy brick work. Their size

makes them ideal for herringbone and basket weave
patterns.

DICKEY LIVER.MORE FIRE BRICK-
UNEQUALLED IN THE WEST
The bases of Dickey Fire Brick are certain fire clays,

mined and used exclusively by this company and which
are the most refractory clays yet discovered in the
state.

These unequalled clays, plus scientifically developed
methods of mixing and burning, have raised Dickey
Fire Brick to a standard, to the best of our knowledge,
never before attained by a Pacific Coast brick.

In five grades, made for the various types of heat
duty. Standardized shapes are carried in stock; special

shapes and sizes are made to order.

Dickey "Special Mix" Fire Clays and "High
Temperature Cement" are recommended for use with
Dickey Fire Brick.

Dickey
BURNED CLAY PRODUCTS
DICKEY MASTERHLE • FACE BRICK • FIRE BRICK

Manufactured by California Brick Company and Livermore Fire Brick Works. Inc.. Associated Companies
San Francisco and Oakland
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CHIPS—Potato
d: Sutter 2597.
(M). 322 Da\-t'5; Kearny 1640.

CHIROPODISTS
Jackson. Dr. Edith P.. 476 .Sutter: Sutter 4593.

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
Boldeman Chocolate Co. iM). 26 Bluxome: Kearny 4662.
QHIBABDELLI. D. CO. (M). 900 North Point: Graystone 712.
Guittard Chocolate Co. iM). 135 Main: Davenport 800.
Upton. Thos. J., Inc. (M). 561 Mission; Sutter 18.

CHURCH GOODS
O'Connor Co (R). 341 Stockton; Sutter 178S.

CIGARETTES
.\merican Tobarco Co. of the Pacific Coast (V>). 1 So. Park; Sut. 4790.
Benaderet. S.. Inc. iM), 566 California: Sutter 6570.
Berco^^ch. H. Co. (I-W-R). 337 Sacramento; Kearny 866.
Blaskower. M.. Inc. fW-R), 201 Montgomery; Douglas 2941.
BoUman. John Co. (M). 615 Fourth; Garfield 400.
Ehrman Bros.. Horn & Co. (1^1. .546 TMrd; Kearny 546.
General Cigar Co. H-W). 601 Third: Garfield 1830.
Glaser Bros. (W). 465 Fourth: Sutter 4450.
Judell. H. L. & Co. (W-D-Il. 334-336 Sacramento; Douglas 1375.

Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Co. (FBI. 615 Fourth; Garfield 400

CIGARS
.American Tobacco Co. of the Pacific Coast (W). 1 So. Park; Sut. 4790.
Balfour Building Cigar Stand IR). 351 California; Douglas 6217.
Bercoiich. H. Co. (I-W-R). 337 Sacramento; Kearny 866.

Blaskower, M. Inc. (W-Ri. 201 Montgomery: Douglas 2941.
Boskowitz. Frank (M). 329 Clay: Kearny 2111.
Ehrman Bros.. Horn & Co. il-ji. .546 Third: Kearny 546.

Elam. Edw. M. (Wi, 112 .Market; Kearny 458.

General Cigar Co. (I-W). 601 Third: Garfield 1830.
Glaser Bros. (W). 475 Fourth: Sutter 4450.
Glynn. Chas. A. <R). 2003 Mission: Market 720.

Goss. E. & Co. (M). 113 Front: Kearny .3957.

Jerichau. Jas. L. (R). 30 Front: Douglas 5947.
Judell. H. L. & Co. (W-D-I). 334-336 Sacramento; Douglas 1375.

Lucas. Robt. B. (R). 2S Leidcsdorff.
Marx Bros Cigar Co.. Inc. (I-W-R). 155 Montgomery: Douglai
MichaUtschke Bros. &. Co.. Inc. (W), 129 First; Douglas 771S.

Petri Cigar Co.. Inc. (M). 900 Battery; Kearny 3968.
PoUak. Arnold (R). 465 California; Kearny 51S.
Shaw-Leahy Co., Inc. (W). 207 Ninth; Hemlock 3610.
Standard Cigar Co. (M). 670 Clay; China 911.
Sutllff. Henry (M), 578 Market; Douglas 5036.
United Cigar Stores Co. fW-R) ""' " - '

-

i33I2.

CLAY PRODUCTS
CALIFORNIA BBICK CO. (M). 604 Mission; Sutter 4345.

CaUfomia Pottery Co. (M), 220 Montgomer>'; Kearny 87.

Clark. N. & Sons. 116 Xatoma: Kearny 2830.

Gladding McBean & Co.. 660 Market; Douglas 540.---"— """«•= T— (M). 804 Mission; S
„ s 580.

1 Jcse. Cal.

.^.,^™ ^ Montgomery ; Sutter 4884.

Stockton Fire i Enamel Brick Co.. Rialto Bldg.; Garfield 4770.

Marx Bros. Cigar Company
EIGHT (8) STORES

414 MARKET STREET
700 MARKET STREET
740 MARKET STREET

loi POWELL STREET
loi MONTGOMERY STREET
isi MONTGOMERY STREET
I STOCKTON ST.. COR ELLIS

nds of Cigars and Cigarettes

CLEANERS—Vacuum
CalUott. Henry. J. B. (^I-\'. I.SO New Montgomery; Douglas 7552.
Hooyer Co. (FB). 626 Golden Gate Aye.; Graystone 7120.
Vacuette Distributing Co.. S21 MarKet.

CLOAKS AND SUITS
Alcone Knitting Mills (Ml ,Sport). 1663 Mission: Market 263.

.\hrains Co. (R). 65 Stockton; Sutter 5115.
Barry-Newberg & Co. (W). 154 Sutter: Sutter 5310.
Blume. Harry (M). 15 Stockton; Douglas 4298.
Chicago Cloak & Suit Co. (R). 987 Market; Garfield 6646.
Cosgroye Cloak & Suit Co. (R). 398 Post; Douglas 6710.
Eschen. Lee & Co. (MA). 130 Sutter; Douglas 3513
Federal Outfitting Co. (R). 385 Geary; Garfield 3967.
Furst, Mai.. Inc. (E). 1.54 Sutter. Kearny 259.
Golden Gate Cloak & Suit House (R). 867 Market; Garfield 6363.
Goldman. Harn- (M), 251 Post; Douglas 914.
Goldman. I. (Ri. 78S MorKcf : Kearny 60.

Goldman. Morris (^M). 212 Sutter; Sutter 2514.
Hamburger Apparel Co iWi. 130 Sutter; Douglas 3169.
Hon-itz Loui.-' iWl. 77 O'Faixell: Kearny 3400.
Hoff. William iWj. 212 Stockton: Kearny 1632.
Israel 4: Nussbaum Cu (Wl. 1.54 Sutter; Douglas 8.50.

Juda Bros. iW:. 1.30 Sutter. Druplas 2325.
Lees Bros. (W). 130 Sutter^ Douglas 313
Le\^- & .\lbom. Inc.
Le\"y. Louis M. ('W),

Le\T. Max (W). 130 Sutter; Kearny 1677
Loewy. Edmund & Co. (W). 130 Sutter: Kearny 1936.

Meyer Cloak & Suit Co. (W). 130 Sutter: Douglas 2754.
Miller. Ma.\ (W). 130 Sutter; Sutter 7059.

Ransohoffs (R). 219 Post; Keary 7500.
Ratner. H. (Ml. 233 Post; Garfield 197.
Reich &. Lievre. Inc. (R). 125 Geary; Sutter 3975.

Sweet Sixteen Co. (R). 870 Market; Douglas 546.
Wallachs iR). 812 Market; Kearny 3279.
WaUer Cloak & Suit Mfg. Co. (M). 228 Grant .^ve.; Garfield 1658.

Wand. Jos & Co.. 154 Sutter; Douglas S3S.

Westmaid Coat & Suit Co., Inc. (Ml. 991 Mission; Douglas 9o8D.
Willards (R). 139 Gean'; Douglas 3940.

CLOCKS

CLOTH
California Shade Cloth Co (M). 1710 San Bruno Aye.; Mission 8171

California Wire Cloth Co. (M) (Wire). 587 MLision; Kearny 7897.

Hockwald Chemical Co. (M) (Polishing). 436 Bryant; Sutter 1753.

Roeblings. John A. Sons Co. of Cal (FB) (Wire). 624 Folsom; Ky. 2426.

Spaulding, Horace R. (D) (Bolting). 898 Folsom; "——
-
"<^4499.

CLOTHING—Men's and Boys'
Abrams Co. (R). 61 Stockton: .Sutter 5115.
Ahronheim & Co. (MA-W). 821 Market; Douglas .5484.

Alcone Knitting Mills (M) (Sport). 1663 Mission; Market 263.
Atkins, Robt. S.. Inc. (R). 150 Sutter; Kearny 4520.
Bereer's (R). 856 Market; Douglas 020.

BullncK & Jones Co. iR). ,340 Post :
Kearny 4246.

California Clothing Co. (R). 39 Stockton; Sutter 2890.
Columbia Outfitting Co. (R). 2600 Mission; Mission 9142.
Cowan Frank Mfg. Co. (il). 612 Howard; Garfield 4039.
Crocker. A. H. & Co. fW), 39 Battery; Douglas 4035.
Davis. Simon E. & Co. (W). 51 Fremont; Douglas 5922.
Edehnan. M. Co. (J). 153 Kearny: Douglas 9329.
Eisner. Sigmimd Co. (FB). 4.53 Mission; Garfield 5331.
Eloesser-Hevnemaim Co. (M). 77 Battery; Sutter 3630.
Erbe Uniform Mfg. Co. CM) (UnifomLs), 111 New Montgomery;

Douglas 2269.
Everwear Mfg. Co. (M) (Overalls). 57 Batterj-; Douglas 3<96.

Federal Outfitting Co. (R). 385 Geary; Garfield 3967.
Fisher & Co. i R 1 , 650 Market ; Market 2465.
Fook Co. (Ml. 1S65 Post; West 344.
Foreman 4; Clark iRi. 105 Stockton; Garfield 2039.
Goldstone Bros i Pants and Troirsers, ( iieralls' . 25 Fremont ;

Sut. 5961.

Goodyear Rubber Co. (M) (Oil,.! ,
;'i ATi- in Douglas .3456.

Greencbaum. Weil & MichaeK \'
' 7 10 Mission; Ky. 4548.

Harris, Joe (R) (Uniforms. Etc .1 . 1, ro; Kearny 2504.

Hastings Clothing Co. (R). P. -: : :->
;
Sutter 5400.

Hirsch Bros. iR), 949 Keam> . V' ^^!.

Hirsch. L. & Co. (R). 245 ColumI iLs .- Hi uglas 4022.

GREEINEIBAUM, WEIL & MICHEILS
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

Men's Furnishing Goods - Blankets, Comforters, Etc.

740-742-744 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

KEY: B—Broker: -Distributor; E—Exporter; FB—Factory Branch; I—Importer; J—Jobber; M—Manufacturer;

MA—Manufacturer's Agent; B—Retailer; W—^Wholesaler.
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CLOTHING—MENS' AND BOYS'
Continued

COFFEE ROASTING

l,w, H I)

jppilt s

first: Oarflrltl JOB.
Sutter 874.

I lOvoralU). 718 Mission; GarflcW .•J4C.

amy 3259.
I i:irllild 3505.
M-\Vj (OvpraUs.

I 1 ). .UKlas 2700.
Work Pants. Shirts,

r 2378.
\Miji. I)ucl<.). 833 Mission: Douglas 108.
iKfuriiLsj. 114 Kiamy: Koamy 1213.
I\camy: DouKlas 4640.
Ouck). 216 Pinp: Kcamy 7675.
Douglas 3053.
:in(l SliK'klon Suiter 200.
M! Khaki ) . 32 Battery: Sutter 2482.Ml iv.ri'oatRl. 122 Battery: Kcamy 5926.
. ,«. II ilarneld 1473.
M.,rl,i I Kramy 1371.
I^ii I .iliforiiia; Douglas 2561.
M I ii~i i;..iiii\ 1.566.
\\ <'v,, ,,,,!. 'IS Battery: Douglas 9440.

Douglas 4191

Pluniiii.r » \ \\

Prager, I. -.s? M;,,
Roos 1)1-..- H \1;.

Rough Hid.r Mfu.- c, >

Samtcr, I. \ v,,iis 111,

Sclig. .\l\m ( I; IJ IV

S.-llgBr I- M -.IS >

Shirek. .\ \ s,„i, u
Straus. Louis. Iii< M
Strauss. U-vl Ik <: \ 1 \

Summerlleld * II .n. ^ I

Sunset Hat * (':»i' w 'il.- ^I '"'it ... .Mission: Kcamy 1438.
Swcct-Orr-Califiiniii u .'.iii :.i,f. \li.,..iiin: Douglas 6375.
Swift. J .1. 'R'. Mli Marktt, SuMir II121I

U. S. BtlBBEB CO. OF CAL. iFBl I Rain I. .'iOO Second: Sutter 2323.
White Duck Cl.illiing Mfg. Co. (M). 45 Eckcr: GarBcId 2880.

Caswell. Ceo. W. Co. iI-.Mi. 43s Sisv.rd Sutter 6654
Folger. J. A. & Co. i.Ml. 101 Howard. Davenport 234.
Hills Brcs. (M). 175 Fremont Davcni.ort 4242.
Joncs-ThlerlMch Co. iMl. 437-447 Battery ; Kcamy 2761.
Upton. Thos J . Inc. IM). .561 Mission: Suiter 18.
Lomliard. J. A. * Co. (Mt. 222-232 Front: Sutler 778.
Milo Coffee Co . Iiic . 759 Harri'ion.
Schilling. .V & Co. iM). Second ard Folsom: Keamy 1201.

COLLECTION AGENCIES
Armp Collwilon ARcncy. Inc.. IMS Market: Keamy 681.
faUfomia AdvLsory & ForwardinR Bureau. 74 New Mnnlgoraer>'.
Colnntal I-aw & Aflju-tlment Co., "So Market.
Commercial ClearlnK House. 1 Monlgoirer> ; Kcamy 5164.
O'Brien and Stimmel. 465 California: Keamy 6f6I.
Retailers Credit Association of San Francisco. 1^5 Taylor; Prospect 9

COMMERCIAL PAPER
Becker. A. G. & Co.. I Montpomerj-; Sutter 1?30.
Burr. Geo. H.. Conrad & Broom. Inc.. 490 California; Douglas 142.
General Motors Acceptance Corrxiration. 4C0 Sansome: Sutter 6740.
Goldman. Sachs & Co.. 14 Montgomery: Douglas 6424.
Hatliaway. Smith. Folds Sc Co.. 1 Montgomer>-: Sutter 2379.
Merchants Security Co.. 5S Suiter: Douglas 4162.
National Discount & Furding Corp.. 465 California: Garfield 5510.

COAL
City Coal Co. (W-R). IOO Brannan: Douglas 4620
Colorado Fuel * Iron Co. (FB). 593 Market: Douglas 2469.
GroK. Felix. Coal Co. (Rl. 4.s0 Ninth: Market 792.
King Coal Co. (W). 369 Pine: Oarfleld 2700.
Lewald Coal Co. (Rl. Fifteenlh ard San Bmno Ave.: Park I0€
Poston Fuel Co. (Wl. 112 .Market: Sutler 2699.
Rolph. James Co. i W|. 60 Califomia; Douglas .3040.

COCOANUT—DESICCATED
Pacific Cocoanui Co. iMt. M7 >

West American Finance Co.. 225 Bush; Douglas 8395.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
I Finance & tommerte Co. (I-Ei. 1.50 California; Sutter 4357.

Baruch. An>ert. 24 Califomia.
Baruch. Frederick. 465 Califomia: Kcamy 2479.

CODES
Acme Cede Co.. 311 California: Carflcld 19

COFFEE
Adams. W. W. & Co. (B). 465 Califomia: Garfield 5661.
Alexander-Balart Co. (I-El, 77 Bealc; Sutter 5705.
ABON, J. & CO. (Creen), 233 CaUfomia: Keamy 1252.

170.

FOLOEK. J A & CO.

JONES-THIEEBACH CO M

Linares. J F. I

Upton, Thos .1..

Lombard. J. A \

' .
'

- . Thiid: Kcamy 2672.
I
> i;i:las 4I4S.

lil'iiri.. Sutler3445.
-,^.11.1 Sutter 66,54.
H ll'iuard: Davenport 234.
s Harrison: Kcamy 3264.
ml (larneld9.54.
avcniMirt 4242.
rnia: Kcamy 16.50.

160 Califomia: Douglas 31.55.

, 437-447 Battery: Keamy 2761
Iter 1093.
'luglas 4467.

SHUN YUEN HING & CO IK
Teller. H. E, Co, dl. .550 Ki>lsiim: ?

Tyler. S. H. & .Son i.\l). 1.54 Davii

Eveleth Nash Co.. 442 From: Kcamy 2407.
Freitas. J. T. Co.. 64 Clay; Sutter 1781.
Galli Frait Co.. 538 Front : Douglas 4253.
Garcia Brcs. & Aiken. 116 Washington: Keamy 5470.
Garcia & Maggini. 240 Drumm: Kcamy 3988.
Getz Bros. Co.. 280 Batterv: Sutter 3740.
Ghiselli Brcs.. 230 Washington: Keamy 2708.
Hague. Wm. E . Inc. III. .558 Sacramento: Douglas 3473.
Hopkins. L. J. Co.. 430 Front: Sutler 5745,
Hunt Hatch & Co.. 501 Front: Keamy 1389.
Ivaneovich Trobock & Bergen. 201 Washington; Keamy 5121
Jacobs. Malcolm & Bunt. 101 Washington: Sutter 6810.
Jennings. C. B Co.. 24 Califomia: Sutter 6458.
Jones i Pcttigrcw. 130 Washington: Sutter 6441.
Kinsman. John R . 345 Davis: Keamy 1825.
Land.slX'rKer \ Son. 315 Montgomeo'; Sutter 895.
Larzelere. L R. i Co . iWi. 38 Sacramento: Keamy 807.
Leutzinger & Lane. 76-78 Clay: Sutler 747.
Levy &. Zentner Co.. 200 Washington; Keamy 5494.
Lewis Simas Jones Co.. 429 Davis; Keamy 1542.
Mailliard tc .Schmieden (B-M.\l. 203 Califomia: Sutter 6920.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
Internationally Established

DAVIES, TURNER & CO.
110 California St. Douglas 1670

JONES-THIERBACH CO.
IMPORTERS AND MAM FACrTL RERS

TEA, COFFEE, SPICES,EXTR-\CTS

ALTft

'THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK"

J.ARON&CO.,inc.
Qreen Coffee

IMPORTERS EXPORTERS

233 Califomia Street

San Francisco

Telephone KEARNY 1252
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS— Co«//7n<.7^
XliUer. W, ().. 494 Pacific; Si
Milchell & Goodall. 31S Dnu
Moreggia & Son. 348-350 Fn

4754.
1354

: Garfield 37C3.
Nauman. C. & Co., Inc.. 511 Sansome; Garfield 412.
Newman Bros. Co.. 110 Market: Kearny 1981.
Newman. Simon Co., 110 Market: Kearny 1981.
Olney. Wm * Co. (I-E). 112 California: .Stitter 1351,
Peterson, Frank B. Co.. 2 Pine; Douglas 6640.
Porter. D. H. & Sons. 426 Front: Douglas 1464.
Scatena, L. & Co. & .A. GalU Fruit Co. (W), 404 Washington.
.SchtlcKl & Co.. Inc.. 16 Califorria
SaUN YUBN HING & CO. IE, 'i40 Grant Ave.: China 4.

Simoni & Pera. 4i'.'> I':i\i-^ Kiirii\ ii';s

.Solari. Bottaro >^ D.n.m m^ w .i-lnn^Mnn
,
Sutter 1490.

Taft & Suvdam ( M \ I in M.ni,, i K, iirny 703.
Wetmore Bros. 4.',(i FiMUi l<r.iiTi> Jlii.t

•\Volfen. Mux 4: Co. 44.-! Fn.iit
,
Kcaniy 1713.

COMPOUNDS
ASSOCIATED OIL CO
Bennett. E. W. i: < " >

Bird-Archer Co mI t
i

Dearborn Cheniii :il i ..

DoUiver & Bro. \s I
i

Garratt-Callahan i ., .\1

Great Western El.. . li. i

Hnckwald Chenii.;.! i

Hou.;ehold Nccf^-ir \ .,,

Lacko SptTiah> <'. M
Mcln
Mill.r ,^ l.u\ l-.i -\1 ,

c."
PACIFIC SILICATE CO
PARAFFINS CO.S. INC

\Ifc C. .,n-;.i Fl
Sll.-ll <

lid Townsend ; Mi^

COMPRESSORS AIR
SEE ALSO PNEUMATIC EQUIPMENT!

Main Iron Works (M-MAl. 1000 si\ mli M .. k.l

Oliver Continuous Filter Co. iM). .-.(J.f .\I;.rk. i ,-ui

Ri.'C Compres.sed .\ir & Drill Co. iM-MA'. U'U K.n
SMITB-BOOTH-USHEB CO. (,I-D-MAi. .50 Frc

COMPRESSORS—AMMONIA

CONFECTIONS—Co?i/r« iie-d

Eagle Candy Store (Rl. 397 OFarrell: Prospect ,5437.

Foster & Drear (M-R). i:!7-1.3!l Grant .\vc. : Garfield 2500.
General Candy Co. iM). ,505 Tliii.l ilaiti.l.l S33.- - " -- ' n. Kiarin 2.|7.

li. :tl7 M:irkct: Kearny 2625.
. ,

^\..•l,ii^ ,171 Minna : Garfield 166,
i.ssion. .Market 2201.

. & Sons (Mi, 770 Market; Douglas .5000.

ocolate. Inc. (M). 555
I. 1614 Polk: Graystoi .

_ _j California Glace Fruit Co. (M). .535 Folsom: Hemlock 3260.
Malone's Candyland (M-R). 102 Powell: Kearny 4321.
Maskey's (M-R). 52 Kearny: Kearny 1628.
Nelson. Harrj- N. (B), 112 Market: Kearny 1740.
Nichols. David B. (W). 1566 Howaid: Hemlock 3876.
Noll Hill C.infittiiinery and Dclit

iM. i D:.

«; \\.

114,8-11.52 Taylor.
Sutter 5656.
,> , Douglas 4720.

ii:i.

i.sno.

iMl. 40.5-415 Eighth; Park 190.
Scalmanini Bros. (W), 149 Grove: Hemlock 50.
Shaw-Leahy Co.. Inc. (Wl. 207 Ninth: Hemlock 3610.
Spiliotls. John IR i. 307 0'F.irrrn.
Spotless. Inr M' a.',l 'ixtli «.iii.'r 4676.
TEE PEE. THE I: -'< '

' .itt .,

Townsends' '

'
I

' M).,59Grant .4ve.: Kearny 7000.
Varellas. I' ' I: " - I I -uittT92.
Wilson Erih- . - I'm Ml: ; ;.i ( ;earv: Douglas 4700.
Wri;;llt P.ii..-,.ni i .. M IMp.'.irin. :«5 Si.vth: Sutter 4676

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY
BACON, EDWARD B. CO., Folsom at Seventeenth; Hemlock 3700.

Davis. Norris K. iMl. 400 Seventh; Market 1675
Smith. Stephen & Co., 639 Mission: Douglas 8033.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
AW, G. E.. 2127 Market: Market 5246.
American Concrete Co.. 785 Market: Kearny 1745.

American Dredging Co. (Dredging). 255 California: Kearny 1449.

American Plan & Building Service Co.. 220 Montgomery; Kearny 3403.
Austin Co. of California. 244 Kearny: Garfield 6165.
Barrett & Hilp. 918 Harrison; Douglas 700.
Bechtel. W. A.. 625 Market: Sutter 2805.
Bender. J. W.. Roofing & Pavhig Co.. 18th and Bryant

;
Hemlock 892.

Biller. John. 460 Montgomery: Sutter 2034.
Bishop. Thos. B. Co.. 166 Geary: Kearny 4295.
Born. S. A, Building Co.. San Mateo. Cal.
Builders Exchange. ISO Jessie; Sutter 6700.
Butte Klecrric Equipment Co.. ,530 Folsom: Douglas 2046.
Ciliill Hi. s Iiu- ,

55 New MontL'nnui \ ; Suiter 1740.
Caiiii.lu II '.. .. \! :ili:i -.•v.-i.ii.'iiih \l,.il,.-t 7079.
CI.M I

n .
I

. . : . . ' 'I
I

I .! Douglas 2903.

COMPUTING DEVICES
Scale Co.,
tional Bu

LIETZ. A. CO

31.
\I:ic hiij. s Corp'. (FBI. 640 Mission : Kearny
.;i I'.i-t Kearny 1552.
Machme Co. iM). 277 Ptae: Sutter 453.

Nati.iii,.! ( ;isli H.-isi.r Co.. 519 Market; Sutter 2782.
\'..\K,r~ A.-..,iiiiniii! Ma.hine Co.. 525 Market.
TORSION BALANCE CO.. 49 California; Sutter 1685.

CONDIMENTS AND SAUCES
California Conserving Co. iMl. 110 Market; Sutter 6420.

California Packmg Corp. (Mi. 101 California; Sutter 77(;0.

California Supply Co. iM). 738 Folsom; Su"*-

CONFECTIONS
Alberta Candv Co.. Inc. (M-W-Dl. 2201 Third: Park 5668.
Barr & Blair (M-Ri. 243 Mason: Pro,spect 8160.
Baum. Beni J. Co, (Ml. 586 Howard; Douglas 5102.

Berg Bro« .W-MAi «4;! M-v, ham n.niirlas 3298.
Blums, 111.- M-l; I

1...-. I'.ilk .,.,.-:. ,11. '3100.
Cerf. K M U I I-' \l .

'. - :'' ".'.

Collins-ll. ii.k. . .I..I1 1-
I ..J.' I .

V „i,; Sutter 721.

Crutch. 1- 11 I-. <"" -\l --I l'"ik . .l,l,^ stone 5<.,

Davis. I' Li..ii.i, .Ir- il)!. ,>_'.^. .\laikil, lJ..uglas 7222.

Confectaurant
f:,\NDIF,S
ICE CREAMS
LI NCHEON

333 California Street

San Francisco, Cal.

Cochrane- Uutlun Co.. 74 New Montgomery: Douglas 5221,
Cohn. Louis J.. 1 De Haro; Hemlock 2717.
Construction Co. of North America. 225 Bush: Garfield 2180^

; Kearny 1950.
inter 4645.
•..!••

: Douglas 1282.

Decker Electrical Construction C.
Dinwiddle Construction Co r

Dutton Dredge Co. (Dredfiiiu-
Farquharson. D. B. 1760 Kll- >'

Fav Improvement Co.. 760 .M i 1(144.

Federal Paving Co.. 225 Busl h. .1 -i'

Fm-long. James (Generall. 6sl Mark.t Sutt.-r3849.

Garfield & Co.. Hearst Bldg.: Sutter 1036.
Hatmah. Jesse D.. 602 CaUfomia: Douglas 1577.

Harris. N. R.. 255 Cahfomia.
Healv-Tibbitts Constrtiotinn Co , 64 Pine: Kearny
Henderson. W. D. lis I Ma.k.i K'.ainy 45.37.

Hever. C. W. Jr.. 22(1 .M. mi v-.m, i ,\ Douglas 8420.
Hogberg. Emil. ISO.
Home Builders As.si

»

Industrial Constru.'i
Keystone Electric i;

Kitchen. A. W. & c- i k. l
:

l I
-'k.38.

Larsen. H. N.. Hiar- In :- I

I,arsen-Siegrist Co , I- V.' ; \1 -
l .

i
. .

i . kl .-,1(1(1

Lawson Roofing C.I K.,..lii-^ iki i
- - :rh Mnl

Letter. E. T. & Son. 71 Nrn M..iiiL-.i,. ''i^l

LINDGBEN & SWINERTON. INC I: I'.ii

Livcrmore. Norman II i I .,-.-,>...; . . :

i

;

McKillop Bros.. 46 KLain.\ . U..ll;;las u .:_

McLeran. Ralph & Co.. Hearst Bldg,; Douglas 2370,
MacDonald & Kahn. 130 Montgomery: Kearny 4610.
Mahony Bros.. 870 Market: Sutter 445.

; Kearny 20.50.
i» Hemlock 3090.

! .'I Kearny 3769.

Matthies & Gale. ISO Jcs

. & Mads,
. 1. : F,,-

I Buiklint; I

Pacilie States Cons.
Palmer & McBr\d
Parker. K E C. 1

Petersen. H. L . l.'.:

Robinson & Gill«pi

6700.
nniiglas 321.
M .'.a 638.

-
. II. r 5333.

-'Oniery: Douglas 879.

Tee Pee Confectaurant
ART CONFECTIONER

LO SCHIAVO BROS.

I. M. SOMMER & CO.
General Contractors

Repair and Maintenance Specialists

901 Bryant Street Telephone Hemlock 1100

SAN FRANCISCO
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Continued

San Francisco Bridge Co.. 14 Montgomeo': Douglas 2288.
Sanderson & Porter. 14 Montg«)raer>'; Douglas 7300.
Savage, M. J,. 544 Market: Douglas 5120.
Schtiltz Construction Co.. 46 Kearny; Keamy 648.
Seghierl. D. & Co.. Inc. <Tcrrazzol, 35 Cook: Pacific 891.
Sibley Grading & Teaming (Grading). 135 Lander: Market 766
80MMEB. t. M. & CO., tlOl Ilrvant: Hemlock 1100.
Spargo, .Tohn. 333 Kearny ; Garfield 2456.
Stockholm. Chas. & Sons. 681 Market: Douglas 4657.
Stone. Alien L.. 105 Montgomery': Kearny K240.
Thorpe. J. T. & Son. Inc (Brick). 525 Market: Kearny 2442.
Tlbbitts-Paclflc Co . 16 CaUfomia; Sutter 5935.
Dtah Construction Co . 760 Market: Garfield 6650.
Wagner. Geo.. Inc.. 181 South I>ark: Suiter 670.
Walker. P. J. Co.. .55 New Montgomery: Sutter 6096.
West Coast Construction Co.. 519 California: Sutter 4613.
WESTEBN ASBESTOS MAONESIA CO. (M) (Rooflog.) 21-29 So.

CORK PRODUCTS

CORPORATION EXPERTS
Corporate Sen-Ice AssociaUon. 155 Montgomery; Douglas 8263.

COSTUMES—THEATRICAL

COTTON
Adams. W. W. & Co. (B). 465 CaUfornla: Garfield 5661.

COTTON GOODS

CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT

COOLERS—MILK

COOPERAGE
Bauer. S, (Till. h33 FInrlcIa: Ml
CALirOBNIA BAKBEL CO.

nois: Sutler 5430.
Hogan * Co. (Ml, 326 Twelfth; Market 568.
Western Cooperage Co. (M). 1 Fourteenth: Hemlock 3600.
Windeler. Geo. Co. (M). Eighth and Hooper: Market 5280.

COOPERAGE STOCK
CALIPOBNIA BABBEL CO. (M). 433 California: Factory: 1101 Illi-

nois: Sutter .5430.
Huddart i Baker (MA). 681 Market: Kearny 1871.
Richards. J. W. (MA). 681 Market: Kearny 1871.

COPPERSMITHING
Klreten. Oscar (M). 51 Tehama; Douglas 2420.
Smith, C. W. Copper Works )M). 16 Washington; Kearny 3992.
Wagner, L. & Sous Pacific Copper Works iM). K5 Minna: Kearny 1388

Ford. C. W. R. Co. (W). 164 Sutter; Sutter 4731.
Hopkins. H. B. OIA). 400 Lick BIdg.: Douglas 2560.
Himter Mfg. Sc Commission Co. (W). 22 Batt«r\*: Sutter 5156.
Lcighton-JeUett Co.. Inc. (I-W). 526 Mission: Douglas 1793.
Leon. S. R. & Co. (W). 40 First: Douglas 1.59S.

LiUenthal. Lee i Co. (J). 26S Market; Garfield 938.
Moore. Walton N. Dry- Goods Co. fW). Mission & Fremont; Day. 841.
Munier. Carl * Co. (W). 517 Mission: Kearny 3126.
NIPPON DBT OOODS CO. (Vi>. 70 Pine: Sutter 690.
Plummer. W. A. (Bleached and Brown. Ducks). 216 Pine: Kearyn 7675.
Rosenthal. Maurice (W). 49 Battery; Kearny 7213.
Shapiro. D. R. (MA). 38-10 First: Suiter 4121.
SHUN TOEN HINO * CO. (I-E). 849 Grant Ave.; China 45.
Simpson & Fisher. Inc. (M.\). 240 Steuart: Davenport 3041.
Wellington Sears & Co. (W). 22 Battery: Douglas 7430.

HOW.\RD COOPER CORPORATION
of California

Agents for all lines of Road Builders' and
Contractors' Equipment
STUTZ FIRE ENGINES

124t Howard Street Phone Hemlock 4;t>7 San Francisco

Lindgren & Switierton, Inc*

BUILDERS o
'f

STANDARD OIL BLDG. TELEPHONE BLDG.

MATSON BLDG. SOUTHERN PACIFIC BLDG.

HUNTER-DULIN BLDG.

San Jrancisco's Skyline Jeatures

Telephone Douglas 2647 225 BUSH STREET
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CRACKERS AND BISCUITS
American Biscuit Co. iM). SITi Battery; DouRlas 100.
Mutual Biscuit Co. iM), 3402 Sixteenth; Market 2009.
STANDARD BISCUIT CO. (M). 83L' Sansome; Kearay 4032.
Zed Corporation (M), 4Go California.

CRANES AND HOISTS

CREAMERY EQUIPMENT

CREAMERY PRODUCTS
Alpine Evaporated Cream Co. (M), 112 Market: Kearny 2070.
Dairy Delivery Co. (W-R). 3550 19th: Mission 196.
Golden State Milk Products Oo. (M), 425 Battery; Sutter 1820.
Hilmer, Fred L. Co. (W). 129 Davis; Kearny 804.
Isleton Produce Co. (W). 109 Clay; Kearny 1723.
Kraft Cheese Co. of California. 757 Sansome: Sutter 3584.
Meyenberg Evaporated Milk Co. (M), 1 Dnimm; Douglas 158.
Nestle'sFoodCo.. Inc. (M). 112 Market: Kearny 2070.
San Francisco Dairy Co. (R). 1553 Turk: West6110.
Spreckels Creameries. Inc. (M). 1405 Mission: Hemlock 939.

Standard Quality

Crackers and Cakes
Paradise Soda Crackers

Graham Flake

Parastan Sugar Wafers

Standard Biscuit Company
Manufacturers

SAN FRANCISCO , KEARNY 4032

CREDIT RATING BUREAUS
Bradstreet Co.. 486 California: Sutter 7420.
Dun, R. G. & Co.. 86 Third; Sutter 31.
Retailers Credit Assn. of San Francisco, 25 Tavlor; Prospect 9622.
San Francisco Assn. of Credit Men. 85 Second: Douglaa 7876.

CRUCIBLES
DLton. Joseph, Crucible Co. (FB), 444 Market; Kearny 1062.

CULTURES—MILK
Vitalait Laboratoi-y. 870 Market; Sutter 5139.

CURIOS
American Import Co. (I-E). 16 First; Kearny 2067.
Bloch. E. Mercantile Co. (R), 70 Market; Douglas 1746.
Gump, S. & G. Co.. 246 Post; Douglas 6200.
Hague. Wm. E.. Inc. (I). 558 Sacramento; Douglas 3473.

CUTLERY
Baker. Hamilton & Pacific Co. (W). 700 Seventh; Park 9000.
Deckehnan Bros.. Inc. (W) (Barber, Etc.). 48 Turk; Franklin 2870.
Remington Arms Co., Inc. (FB) (Pocket). 12 Geary; Kearny 3176.

CYLINDERS

Otis Elevator Co. (M) (Elevator). 1 Beach; Kearny 3030.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Casperson, O. & Sons (W). 359 Twentieth; Mission 4078.
Dairy DeUvery Co. (W-R), 3550 Ninet«enth: Mission 196.
Golden State Milk Products Co. (M). 425 Battery; Sutter 1820.
King. Fred B. (W). 310 Clay; Sutter 3382.
Liberty Dairy Co., 271 Tehama; Douglas 5829.
Makins Produce Co. (W). 310 Davis; Kearny 663.
Monotti-Larimer (W). 250 Sacramento; Douglas 4460.
San Francisco Dairy Co. (R). 1553 Turk; West 6110.
SchaUinger, Carl, 325 Davis; Garfield 448.
Scheer i Co. (W), 314 Front; Kearny 3368.
Sherry Bros,. Inc. (W), 249 Davis; Sutter 4747.
Smith. Lynden & Co. (W), 231 Davis; Sutter 4220,
United Milk Co. (R), 3201 SLiteenth; Park 6400.

DAIRY SUPPLIES
Creamery Package Mfg. Co., 699 Battery; Sutter 6880,
De Laval Pacific Co. (W-D). 61 Beale; Davenport 727.
PEISINQ, OEO. W. CO., INC., 88-96 Clay; Sutter 1723.

Everything

For Handling
Milk and

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
FOR

Creameries — Cheese Factories — Ice Cream Plants

Milk Producers and Distributors

Geo. W. Prising Company, Inc.

88-96 Clay Street

Cable Address "Prisingco" SAN FRANCISCO

California Barrel Company, inc.
433 CALIFORNIA STREET — SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Barrels, Barrel Shocks, Kegs, Pails, Kits and
Cooperage Stock

of All Kinds — for All Purposes

OAK, - - SPRUCE - -

CALIFORNIA HARD DOUGLAS FIR

Cable Address: "KOSTER"
Codes: ACME

BENTLEY'S
WESTERN UNION
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DANCING PAVILION
Fisher's Dancing Pavilion, Eddy and Jones; Prospect 31C.

DECORATING EXTERIOR
CAPITAL DECORATING CO , 11^ i'.ii ll,.>.~ \I ark. i 72'.).',

DECORATING—INTERIOR
Bcach-H.i
CovU-, ii.i

CraiK. l-t

«ary; Sutter 580.
'< 'wetl : Sutter 36."J4.

Id 207S.
I'n>si>ect SflOA.

' Market : Oarfleld 5613.
McCann. Win. » dij. J(H l>i

Marten. A. P.. ("o . 1.501 Sutter; West 4512
Kumpf. Herman. 507 Howaid; DoUK)as3ini
.Sprlnner & Duncan. KlfiO Sutter; I'rcsiiect 53

DELICATESSEN
Nob HIU Conr«-lii.nci.v and I)(licali-s.s.n Hi. 1 1 I'^l 1.52 Ta.vlor

DEMURRAGE BUREAUS
Pacific Car Demurrage Dureau. S5 Second, Keani> I2(H.

DENTAL LABORATORIES

EDWARDS, JAMES W
Ciracicr. S. n. <<i hi.-

ShreveGold I'nilu. i>. ( ,

Strobridge. T.

DENTAL SUPPLIES
Vi. 323 Geary; Douglas 4470.

I .Market; Suit.

Bristol-Myers Co. (FBi. .„
Drucker. August E. Co. (-M i, Ji

Langley & Michaels Co. i.M-U

DENTIFRICES
r 4672.
a ; Fillmore 2138.
; Suiter 7272.

DENTISTS

Brown, Dr. James A.. 31

Bruhsn. Dr. Harold J..

Curtis. Dr. Geo. B., 94n
Day. Dr. Roscoe A . l'i(

Hart. Dr. Chas I.

u-r20«l.
rlicld 257.

! 2209.
i.uBias4414.

Keeffe. Dr. E, I) l.i.", suh ., _.

Ogawa. Dr. Eiich. i73M Hiictianan; KiilniureOlO.
Parker, E. R. Sv.,iteni of DcntLstrv. 15 st*ickton.
Phillips. Dr Henry I I3.i siorklon; Garfield 4586.
Rietz, Dr. H. V v<:< Mirk. i -iunerB156.

[ i; . -ii,<kton; Douglas 1579.Rulofson. Dr. ..

Scannavino. Dr .1,

Schord. Dr. M. II

Sharj). Dr .las ( ,

. Dr. Kd«. A . i;i,5

nbus Ave
ni-las2021.
Douglas 3912.
\^e.; Park 0208.
• amy 66.
I 2019.
i.arlield S23.
iiiTield 10.

ion; Douglas 3196.

DEODORANTS

DEPARTMENT STORES
City ofParis Dry GoodsCo. (R ). Geary. Stockton i f) Farrell ; Doug 4500
Emporium, The (R), 835-865 Market; Kearny 6S00.
Hale Bros.. Inc. (R|. 901-921 Market; Sutter 5000
Li\Tngston Bros., Inc. (R). Grant Ave. and Geary; Douglas 3060.

ry; Sutter 123.Magnin. I. & Co. (R). Grant Ave. . ... _ _„
0;Comior.MoiraU & Co.jJJK 119-129 Post; Garfield 6000.

., ^
, ,-„ .

. -
t Ave. and Pest; Doug. 4500.Weill. Raphael i.Co.. Inc. Cn'-R). Sutter. Gtl

Weinstein Co. (R). 1041 Market; Market 985.
nd Post ; Kearny 5000.

DETECTHT; AGENCIES
21 .M;.
.-1 M..

7C.99.

2238.

Hum«. Win .P , [ill. riiui.c.Mi

CoMlello Hur.-aii ..f liu.-liKati,.
Field. W II . D,i.,<iiM, H,ir.a.
General Service {'orp . 995 .Mark, i i .iirl . :il 1359.
Gignac Secret Service Bureau, (i^l .Maikit Douglas .5469.
Jenime Detective Service C.i. ;(.'] Hii-li I). uBias 9199.

'.illfurnia; Sutler 1900.
70 Market: Kcamy 5330.

DIES
.\mericiin Forge Co. (Ml. 25-37 Tehai
K-n Mff fi. M .-,4 W;i-lil liiii M.I
Kcirluk Mfk- <., M :«.-. 1. . -

,
I

SMITH-BOOTB-OSHER CO I

rniliylsluH- Machinery Co FH SI
Waechller. Waller E. IM). 204 Fin

DISINFECTANTS
Uincn. John F.. Sanilation Co. (M). 1415 Folsom; Hemlock 4144.
llixkwald Chemical Co. (M). 436 Bryant; Sutter 1753.
Rogers. K. R.. Chemical Co. IM). 527 Commercial; Kearny 150.

DISPENSERS
Eng-Skell Co., Inc iW., 2IJs-21li -Mi».sii

MAGNUS FBUIT PRODDCTS CO.
.301 Howard. Douglas 2471

.M I (Root BtH.>r; Soda Founta

United Stales Faucet Co. iMj. 337 tiolden C;ate .\ve.; .Market 41.

DISTILLATE
Associated Oil Co. (.Ml. 79 New Montgomery; Kearny 4800.
Shell Co. of California (Ml. 200 Bush; Garfield 6100.
Standard Oil Co. (.M ), 225 Bush : Sutter 7700. Refinery. Richmond. Cal.
Union Oil Co. of Cal.. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1400.

DOORS
.\cme Planing Mill IM). 1899 Bryant; I>ark 8043.
Anderson Bros Planing .Mill (Mi. Qumt and Custer; Mission 8624.
CALIFORNIA DOOR CO. iM). 4.3-15 Main; .Mills, Oakland. Cal. ; Dav-
(npnn ;nf,n

Di-an K,M i>il.]. \\ iiKliiM Co. (ill, 551-5,55 Braiuian; Kearny 1516.
Emiiirc nariMif Mill .M ,, 7,50 Bryant: Kearny 770.
Eui.ka -ivh li,,„ \ Miiiililjng Mills i.Mi, 1715 Mission; Market 600.
l-'niil. -

I ,:ni.- \\,,ii, \i I,,, -,,,. I'otrero Ave,; Hem. 4100.
<"''' ''

'
' "'I \ -I. ill;,, J 111 Market: Sutter 2720.

H''l " ' :" ,\,,,i, \i [ i,, r,j-H, 'I First: Kearny 3,587.
J"|-'"-" I .,,,. I,, \i \ \i I M .Mis.sion: Kearny 2386.
Kji|j. II, .V .-i.lj ,.M 71 :-: !,; 1 ,:, I,, M M,,rkc-I 2484.

I 'I -la.iurll: Mission 2576.
1 M a I r< ,\i

, II Kearny 3385.
PaciflcMfg. Co. i-M
Phoenuc Sidewalk l.inl

Portmans Planing .Mi
, M -Hl,«alk, 317 Harriet; Mkt. 4.505.
.Ml. li.l» .Mission; Park 6204.

Redwoed Manufacturcis .M,. .5»2 .Market; Garfield 1910.
United Slates .Metal Prudacts Co. (M). .^lO Tenth; Hemlock 3160.

DRAPERIES AND CURTAINS
Bare Bros ,V Hiansn Ki :ill.sun. r Suiter 1177
Beach-Roliiii.«.iii c. .M L';iii ( .,.,,r\ sum i- 5so.
Breuner. John, Co, W-K , 2sl (,.,ar\ suiu-r 1300.
CaUfomia ('..Uon Mills .M;. 3U) California; Douglas 2643.
Caro& Upright iW-li. 717 Market; Douglas 1507.
Dinkelspiel. L.. Co.. Inc. (W). 125 Battery; Douglas 1900.
Fisher. Chas. (MA). 49 Geary: Kearny 1669.

CALIFORNIA DOOR COMPANY
M.VNt FACTLRERS OF AND I>E\LF,RS IN

DOORS and WINDOWS
of every description

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

For sevent>'-four years we have supplied the
discriminating home builder with Doors

and Sash of the highest quality

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
43-49 MAIN STREET
Phone Davenport 3160

THE JAS. W. EDWARDS COMPANY
Dental Supplies

323 GE.\RY STREET, SAN FR.\NCISCO
Branches at

OAKLA.ND S.\CRAMENTO S-4N JOSE FRESNO
Pioneer Dental Supply House of the Pacific Coast
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DRAPERIES AND CVRTMNS—Contlnued
Friedman. M.
Harris, S. & Cu : W ; v
Hubo-Bradfonl < ^ l-V

Kalischer. N. vS: "-__!- \*

Kemp, John H , , , n M -

Kreiss, L. & S(m> i; i

Lev>Mfg. C. -M-W (

McCann. Wm D. K
Marten, A. F. Co.. looi
Moore. Walton N.. Dr\
Noel, Thos. E.. S21 Mar
Rosenthal. Maurict- i \\ .1 l.f.uny 7213.
Rumpf. Herman r.<,': ||..

i
i - :U61.

Sloane. W. & .1 1
w i

,

-
. Garfield 283S.

Sonnenscheiji Ivi' ~ larket 1145.
Springer & Dun. ..n i.i.i. - r. . -i.r. t 53.
Sterling PumiiuiL e L., i;,. luiu -M,u l.i.i , Market 1782.
Walter, D. N. & E. Cu <W. .Vi2-.-.72 Mission; Sutter 100.
Walter. D. & N. E. (M), 562 Mission; Sutter 100.

DRESSES—CowawM^^

1 & Fremont ; Dave

DRAUGHTSMEN

t
, Kearny 3670.

American Plan & Builriii

Wichman & Albers (Mj >

mental and Model Dr^

DRAYING AND HAULING
Bekins Van & Storage Co.. Thirtrenth and Mission; Market 1

BOCABDE, J. B., DrayaKeCo.. CS Sacramento: Kearny IK
Brizzolara Draying Co.. 20 Wasliin^en; Ivearny 3.505.
CarJey & Hamilton. Inc.. 1.5 Maiji; Da\enport 1315
Clark. J. A.. Draying Co . 3fl Beale Kearny 3737.
Consolidated Motor F ' "

Emmons Draying *: ;•

Englander Drayage \ .. „
Famsworth & Kusglt-s tii : ,i "

GaHnev Dravage & Dciiv I \ < . i^< i r. im..mi\3&48.
Gross. F.. Coal Co.. 4su Nimli. ilaikii ;u--.

Keating Drayage Co.. 243 Dayis. Douglas 40tjG.
King & Co., 625 Second; Kearny 1040.
McCarthy. John & Son. 146 Battery : Kearny 848.
Mangini. Joe. Draying Co.. Inc.. 240 Pacific; Sutter 112.
Nolan Drayage i Warehouse Co

,

1.".3 Second: .Sutter 6160.
Overland Freight Transfer Co . 217 Vn
Pacific Warehuuse Co .

fi'.i'i lifili K.;ri

Robertson Dravage Co . 71 rlirn. iiiiii:i

Schussler. J. & Co.. 43 Piii.v K, .ini\ 1

Signal Transfer & Storaj;.' i -. IJ .o 1
,

STETSON-BENNEE DRAYAGE CO
Thomas. G. W.. Drava^. >, Ki^-n -

Thomp!

; Garfield 3600.
712

Walkup Dravage & Wan li.u

Worth, C. A. Si Co.. 14.5 Ma

lt',0 First; Kearny 3298.
K...my .5401.
J.,s Bryant ; Douglas S660.
upon 741.

DREDGES

DREDGiyC

Natomas Company of Cal.. 310 S:iii- n . -wi. v I(i03.

Powder River Gold Dredeing Co . 4.j.s i aiii.Mma . Sutter 2345.
Union Dredging Co. (Reclamation). 4ti.j C'aiilurnia: Kearny 12C

DRESSES
Alcone Knitting Mills CM) (Sport). 1603 Mission; Market 263.
Anthony Bros. (M). 516 Mission; Sutter 7246.
Barry-Newberg .t Co. (Wl. 154 Sutter; Sutter 5310.
Bauer Bros. & Co. iM i. .<3 First: Douglas 731.
Cowan. Frank Mf;; ( 'n M i Ijil,!,-..!] s

DINKELSPIEL. L CO , INC \V li -n.
Dolii Ur.
Eschen. Lee
Economy MfL'
Fleischman. .M

Furst. Mai. Im-
Goldman. .M..11

Hamburger .\pi
Handelsuian. L

Kearny 1632.
Kearny 3400.
-litter; Douglas 850,

Hoff. WUliam (W
Horyitz. Louis iV

Israel «: Nu,~h:.u
Juda Bros \\

Lees Brus \\

I^vv. I.onh M
l.,-vv \I:„ W

Miller. -M,. u
^

;" - -.'.i^Ooy.
Modern (I ' \; :h-, 1 ;rant Ave. : Kearny 5833.
Moore. \\ . n i-i . \\i. Mission and Fremont; Daven
Normardin I: .

- 1 r, M i|,,i.v.
. 330 Mission; Kearny 2891.

Reynolds- G W. *: I'o. iMt ,House). 120 Battery; Douglas 4136
Rosenthal. Maurice iW). 49 Battery: Kearny 7213.
Segall. Leon & Co. (W), 154 Sutter; Sutter 4364.
Smoot Mfg. Co. (M) (House). 783 Mission; Garfield 2794.
Sunshine Mfg. Co. (II) (House), 330 Mission; Davenport 3547.
Van VUet. George (MA). 1.S4 Sutter; Garfield 2152.
Waller Cloak & Suit Mfg. Co. (M). 228 Grant Ave.; Garfield 1658.
Westmaid Coat & Suit Co.. Inc. (M), 991 Mission; Douglas 9580

DRESSING—SALAD
Best Foods. Inc. (^Ii.
HeUmann. Richard. I

BICKMAN PBOOUCE CO _ ^„
Leggetj Francis 11. *: Co. (D). 681 Market; Douglas 4269.

900 Bryant ; Hemlock 3500
fixteenth and Harrison; Hemlock 3817
D;. 910 Harrison; Douglas 8355.

VIEDEN PACKING CO. (M). 155 Montgomery; Douglas 8185.

DRUGS
.Abraham. Chas. J. (R). 1198 McAllister; Fillmore 6501
.\nchor Drug Co. (R). 509 Columbus A\e.: Kearny 6553.

' ~ "
M I'D ii Franklin 406.

' -utter 2694.
I F. lisom and 106 Powell

;

.\rcade Pharmacy
Bayer Co.. Inc. \\

Boericke & Runyu
Bowerman's Pharu
Bristol-Myers Co
Broemmel's Prescn
Calegaris. .\rnold
Coffin-Redington <

Dook Letm Hong & Co. il

Dugan. Herbert F. (R). 11

Emerson Drug Co. (W). 1;

Everybody's Drug Co. (R
Fauda. C. O. & Bni Drn'
Geary-Mason Pha r I

Hirsh, W. V. (D. :!

Hotalmg. A. P. & I
. »

Joy. Edwin W

; Garfield 46.
:a Sutter 4672.
K 1. 2501 CaUfomia. 384-490 Pest.
Davenport 333.

sion; Douglas 9300.
1

: Franklin 3771.

>avenport 3471.
ission 3077.
u tubus Ave.; Doug
iiiklin40.

rny 4695.
1(16.

Kecks Prescription I'liarniarns Ki.
Langley & Jlichaels Co. u\I-W). 42-60 First:
Lengfelds Pharmacy (R). 216 Stockton; Sutter 80.
No Percentage Drug Co.. Inc. (Ri. 955 Market; Kcamv 3614.
Owl Drug Co. iJI-W-R). 611 Mission: Sutter 4700.
Personeni. Joseph. Inc. (I-W). 634 Montgomery; Douglas 4720.
Prior. Toney (R). 799 Valencia: Market 6025.
Rees. D. R. (R). 601 Laguna: Wahiut 562.
Rockstroh. P. E. (R), 1097 Valencia: Mission 692.
Schmidts. Val.. Inc. (R). 1845 Polk; Graystone 3200.
Siumiate's Prescription Pharmacies (W-R). 1640 Di^isadero; West 609.
Star Pharmacy (R). 492 Castro.
Tai Sang Tong Co. (R). 838 Washington; China 1259.
United Drug Co. (FB-W-Rl. 978 Howard; Sutter 4432.
Upjohn Co. (FB-Wi. 199 First: Kearny 2346.
Wakelee's Pharmacies (M-W-R). 1158 Howaid; Hemlock 344.
Wing On Tong. 755 Grant Ave.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
(FBI (Rubtor:

DRUMS—VENEER

FRED J. RENNER
President and Manager

Telephone SUTTER U45

STETSON-RENNER DRAYAGE CO.

320 BATTERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

Freight Forwarding Warehousing



SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14, 1926

DRY GOODS
American Imports Co. (I-E). 16 First; Iveamy 2067.
Anderson-Cam

.--_..
California Cot
China Tort'
City of I> II

1

. OFarrcU; Doug. 4500.

, L CO , INC

DYES AND DYE STUFFS
Braun-Knccht-Ileimann Co. (W-M). 576-5*4 Mission: Kearny 3403.
California Ink Co.. Inr (M). 426 Battery; Kiamy 4688.
Genera] DycstuIT Corporatitn. 20 Natcn-a; Suttfr2C.17
National Aniline A: Cliemital Co.. Inc. (KB). 145 Swor.d Sutter 5375
Paleck i Co. (\V-U). 513 Sixth; Douflas 5988.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

HaleBros.. Inc. (R). <)OI-'i; I n i ii.r.-)600.

Harris. S. & Co. cWj .v.ii \!, ). I. i.,!i,v lose.
Hai^. Geo. H. & < .. w iir. M, -M Kearny 7043.
Hart Silk Co. IW .,.,,,,--„ ;lI -.(•,.

Hopkins. H. B. i M \ lil i;iru ijjliis 2560.
Hunter Mfg. & ((im. ,.„..ii . ^. » _j limtery; Sutler 5158.
Kalischer. N. 4: .'<. 1, U ,. .,7 IubI. Ik.unlas 296,5.
Kessler. Richaid 11. MA;. .s;i3 .Market; Sutter 5963.
Kraft. Karl F. (\V). 144 -Market; Sutter 6460.
Lazar-Klein Co (W). 87 First
Leighton-Jellc

ciol. 222 Second Ave.

\\-

Moore. \\ all'. II
-.

I

Munter. Carl \ i .

Nippon Dry Uord.s
O'Connor. MolTalt .

O'Keeffe & Co. (\\

Pacldc nrv Oni (l.s (

SHDN YUEN HINO A
Strauss. Levi \ (n \l

Weill. Raphael &(, I In

Wellington Sears .V * '

^6 Mission; Douglas
iiiuglns 1598.
I.I 1 ; Garfield 938.
Mission 1666.
Douglas N29.

Wi. .MLssloni F
Mil K.;iniv 3126
I. -i.ii.T C'.IO.

.Its). 875 Market; Garfield 1774.
:lav 8408.
M9 Grant Ave. ; China 45.
ury; Douglas 9440.
fitter. Grant & Post: Kearny 5000.
nery: Douglas 7430.
vi. and Post; Kearny 5000.

DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS

Dohra ^ - , _ .

GaltiePrenchCleaiiiiit .v innnK ;i;i;i Licinii r.uk ii;2.

Liberty Dyeing & CkMiiiiii; \\ uiks. ;i;ui 1 illiiioiu, West 276.
Messner's. Inc.. 240 Kiglith; Market Nl.
National Cleaning & Dyeing Co.. 535 Bryant: Douglas 1404.
Thomas. F. Parisian Cleaning & Dyeing Works. 27 Tenth: Park 86S0.
White Way Cleaning * D\elng Co.. :in0 Gnive; Evergreen 091.

:xSan Francisco
Made* For ^Vestern

Trade

Architects, contractors and purchasing
agents around the Golden Gate buy
Brown iT Pengilly products tirst for

quality, second for civic pride.

S'witchboards
Panel Boards
Safe-Line S'witches
Testing Equipment
Fire Alarm Central

Stations

For Sale by Jobbers All Orer the IVest

Bl&WN^N^fl^lNC.

Charing ( n .^

Ueald's Bu.sii

Heald'sEngli
Hemingway s

McDowell School of I

Modem Automobile a
Munson School for I'l

Nelson School of I.eti

Ave.; Wist 711,

I iiket 5558.
iiiklin 306.
Douglas 6168.

EFFERVESCENTS
adoni; Diivcnport 3471,

ELECTRIC APPARATUS

Dahl. Chas W
Drendell Elm i

Enteri'rise I-il.

.

Fobes Supph I

Garland-.Mrili

PaclBcKlii II

Safety Elect r:

Sangamo EIi^

- r 2967.
. 171 Second; Str. 2071.
Ksion; Davenport 2460.

iM). 172 Steuart ; Davenport 4257,

; Hemlock 4738.
; Sutter 1378.

Ilusiiilal), 372 Sutler: Douglas 9477.
(Hospital). 524 Market: Kearny 1431.Vandever. C. (;

Westlnghouse Electric & Mfg.'Co . 1 Montgomery; Kearny 5353.
Wholesale Electric Co.. 817 Mission; Garfield 3016.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Bylngton Elect lii. IMili Fillmnrc- Wi.st ,v_'

Chemoff. A. M. c. .M.\-I),.41 Fell, IkniliiC^ S20.
Electric ,\npliaint. Cm

.
S(I7 Mission Suttt-r 4!)00

Electric Mtg. Co., i«lB Mission; Kearny 310.
Electric Novelty Works (M). 965 Howard: Kearny 2094.
Hamilton, F, A. (MA). 315 Sutter: Kearny 2249.
Hurley Maclilne Co. (FB) (Washing Macliines), 124 Post; Sutter 3354,
Lei-y Electric Co,. 1230 Polk: Prospect 230,
Llstenwalter & Gough. Inc. (W-D), 325 Fifth: Kearny 7640,
Majestic Electric Appliance Co,. 590 Folsom; Douglas 8200.
Mamiing. Bowman & Co, (W) (Table Appointments). 150 Post.
ODonneU. J, R, & Co,. 1377 Mission: Sutter 2955.
Schlueter Commercial Co., 2762 Mission: Mission 390,
Schwerin Electrical Appliance Corporation, 1067 Market; Market 3886.
Wells Manufacturing Co. (M). 673 Folsom; Kearny 5756.

SAN FRANCISCO LAW SCHOOL
Co-Educational—Evening Sessions

Term Starts Wednesday. August IS, 1926. Annual
announcement outlining complete four-year cur-
riculum will be mailed on request

Seventh Floor. Call Building

L. DINKELSPIEL CO.
I N C O R P O R A T K D

Dry Goods,

Notions and
Ladies' and
Men's Furnishings

113-141 BATTERY ST. SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Douglas 1900



SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14, 1926

ELECTRICAL DECORATIONS
DECORATIVE CONSTRUCTION CO.. 34S-3oO Huyra. Market 7295.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Automotive Ser\ ir.- \^'i nr\ m.mi \ :,n N..^> \\r I'luspect 2437.
Baker-.Ioslyn C M-Ii I'mi v,.,..iid. I inu'-ki^ i.7i)0.

BBOWN a PENGILLY. INC s^ifiiv li.-M.v^i, 1264 Folsom: Hon
lock 3874.

Butte Electric Eciuipment Co.. 530 Folsom: Douglas 2040.
Fobes Supply Co. IW). 260 Fifth; Garfield 4120.
Garland-Affolter Engineering Co.. 323 Eialto BIdg. : Sutter 6S06.
General Electric Co.. Rialto BIdg. : Sutter 3535.
Green. E. A.. 401 Van Ness Ave.
HolzmueUer. C. J. (M). 1108 Howard; Park 6169.
Johnson. C. H. (MA). Rialto BIdg.; Sutter 1070.
K. P. F. Electric Co.. 855 Howard; Ke.irnv 3642,
Maydwell & HartzeU. Inc. ID-M.\' l.^x Kl.-

Safety Insulated Wire and Calil

Scheer Electrical Engineering d
Simplex Wire & Cable Co. iFBn
Standard Undergroimd Cable Cn

ELECTRICAL ILLUMINATION

Decorative Construction Co.. 348-350 Haves; Market 7295.
Holzmucllcr. C, J .Mi. UO.'i Howard, Park 6169.
STANDARD ELECTRIC SIGN CO. (Mj. 1047 Mission; Market 223.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Baker. Hamilton & Pacific Co. (W l. 700 Seventh; Park 9000.

Baker-Jtslyn Co. l,W"). 490 Secord; Douglas 6700.

Bos.singer. Robt, O. t\V). 55 New Montgomery; Garfield 5861.

BROWN & PENGILLT, INC., 1264 Folsom; Hemlock .1R7i

Electric Appliance Co., 807 Mission; Sutter 4900.

Electric Manufacturing Co.. 960 Mission; Kearny 310.

Fobes Supply Co. fW). 260 Fifth; Garfield 4120.

Graybar Electric Co. CW). 680 Folsom; Kearny 6700
Hetty Bros.. 373 Ellis; Prospect 333.

Holtermann, A. H.. 89 Market; Davenport 1036.

Keystone Electric Co., 708 Mission; Kearny 3769.

LevT Electric Co.. 1230 Polk; Pruspcct 230.

Meyberg. 1^0 J. (W), 973 MN-hui 1 1..11-1,,., tni.-i5.

Mo^Bridges & Co. (W). 93;i -M I >' iiil;is 64S0.

O'Donnell, J. R. & Co.. 1377 Mj i-.i! -him 1 2955.
Pacific States Electric Co. ON ,'. 07,, Mi-^aioii: Sutter 7301.
Panama Lamp & Commercial Co. tDj. 1066 Mission; Market fi

Smith. Frank E.. 418 Eugenia.
Sterling & Harkness (MA). 311 California; Garfield 5820.
Western Electric Co.. Inc. CW), 680 Folsom; Kearny 0700
Wholesale Electric Co.. 817 Mission; Garfield 3015.

Young. Garnett ,Si Co. (MA). 390 Fourth; Douglas 4220

Representative

Installations

SPENCER ELEVATOR COMPANY
166-180 Seventh St.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Manufacturers of Elevators

for every conceivable purpose

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
An industry closely allied with the development of the Pacific Coast, owning the property

and buildings which it occupies in the principal Coast cities and maintaining

permanent organizations and ser\ ice establishments therein

Main Executive Office and Plant for the Pacific Coast

OTIS ELEVATOR BUILDING, San Francisco



SAX FRANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14, 1920

ELECTRICAL WORK ENGINEERS—CONSULTING— Co«n/n/<V

Kearny 1950.
'I Market 1753.
iut>r4600.
.11 1526.
-Sutler 688.

I" BIdK.. Sutler 6806.
I Sutter 3286.

Chew. K. s. Kialto BIdg ; (iarfldd 14'J.

Clinton CVinslruction Co. of Cal . 1123 Kolsom; Sutter 3440.
Con'<tant .AnKle Arch Dam Co. (Hydraulic and Electric Construction).

.W2 Market: (iartleld 4.5.50.

CYCLOPS IR3N

ElliMin * I(u*icll (Sir
PaKet BnidneerinK C<
Ferguson. .Jas. C. H,,

25 Rush; CiarHeld 2180.

l<T68fl2.
utlcr34fl7.
I .Mills BIdK.: DouKlas 1282.

Schoer Electrical BneinecrinK Co.. 779 Folsom: Douglas 9223.
Smith Electric Co.. »75 Howaid: Sutter 1378.

Stewart Electrical Mfg. Co.. .59 Columbia Square: Market 2949.

ELECTROTYPING
American, EnKraviiiM A Color I'la

Fllmcr Bros. Elcrtrot> pi- Co (M

ELEVATORS
Atlas EleViiior ('.. .U H:,rr„.| II.-. k .M.-.l

Elevator Sill. iili.- I '.i III. i-i.lr-'. I
i. ..! i- _'--..

General I'^l' -. .I'.r < .

. i l
/i li. . . ! I

-n-

Gray. Ji.li" i: i" " 1 >ouglas 2362.

OTIS ELEVATOR CO \l I ';..'' 1m.,;' i in. Ill

Pacinc i:ir\:iiiir .V l'..iiiiriiii-iii « " ^^
'

L* K.>u...«it. Hemlock 4476.
Snniildiini Ihii.i.f K ,l>i itirain). .s'.m KuUom. Sutler 4499.
SPENCEB ELEVATOR CO. (.Ml. 166-180 .Seventh: Market 1535.

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES
Adc-S Urn- l-\\ |-,:i k.-;,iii> I i.hiuIms IssT.

Ahninllcilii I Im ii M\ ll.n.l sjl M:irkit : DougIa.S .54>H.

AMERICAN IMPORT CO I'l.k.ii;!^
,

IC. First: Kearny 2067.

DINKELSPIEL. L. CO , INC « I

Khlirr, l|i:is \l \ .mi.> jmhh
INDIA-AMERICAN TRADING CO

..iny 178.5

ittory: Douglas 1900.

25 California: Doug. 1229.
nicer 2558.

i:>iun & Fremont: Daven. 84
Market 100.

MiK.n-. Walton .N, IJi J l.iKib. to, lU i.

Pacillc Embroidery Co. (M). lO'JO .Miiisl

Pacific Buroijean Import Co. (W). 86 Third: Sutter 3488.
Shainln. I. & Co. (I). 268 Market: Garfleld 4570.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAUS
BUSINESS MEN'S CLEARING HOUSE PLACEMENT BUREAU,

Gould. I(:.l|.l

Gray. John i(

Orunsky. C I

Haas. Edwaiil
Hamillon. H.
Healy-Tilibill

al.l Ki
LoriiiB
Mac 1)1

MacUonalil ,v

MacRorie-.M'
.Marlln. J. ('

MerriU Co. i >

Molcra. E. .1,

Morshead. Merrill c

"' I iilifornla: Kearny 1206.
1 Market: Sutter 5266.

...ii-nv .MSI.
ilia Suiter 6104.
\I;irkel: Douglas 5583.

l:il-. Ufiii! I'llci. I10Market:Keamy2638.

,\ ];i I., u Iks ciicmical). 612-634 Bryant.
\ III iiiiil: .ir.ii Steam Power). 417 Market.

Ilk. .-,s >i,n.i Sutter6931.
hanicali. .is Suller: Kearny 3857.
ili.SSl Bash: .Sutter 3157.
irical). 58 Sutter: Sutter 6931.
ji. 440 Gearv: Prrspecl 372.
ni: C„ . 149 Califcrnia: (larfleld 547.

' III-' t 'ill i.n i,:n Mull I ginnery: Kearny 4610.
I II il. II . Vi.ii M iikrt; Douglas 4442.
'II' .1 ".'I.; M I' 1.1 I Kramy 5312.

I'll .1. iji ill -uiii'i- 1.556.

»t: Kearny 1930.

, Sutler 1061.

isl ( :arlield 5532.
me: Kearny 2494.
lent ..\gency. 7H4 Ho ard; Sutter 1205

ENAMEL WORK

ENGINEERS- CONSULTING
Adams. Henry P. (

Anderson. A. P. N
Austin Co. of Calil

Bacon. Edw. R. (

Bni Hf
Bollard, E. D. C.
Bullock. Fred W.
Bureau of Mana^
Bulle Electric Ei
Cahill Bros . Inc.

Ml 111) ,
Carfleld 6165.

I I'i.ls.>ni: Hemlock 3700.
Douglas 3466.

II Douglas 700.

ii , Sutter 2805.

",.", Xi w Montgomery: Sutter 370.
II "V, 1,1 Douglas 6320.

11 ! \l.i ki 1 Carfleld 4177.
ii -.11 M,uket: Douglas 6226.
:'.ii I 111- 1111 Douglas 2046.
.».'> New .Montgomery: .Suiter 1740.

Stalder. Wallir i

.standiid Elect lit

stcelform Coiilr.i
sturtevant. B K
Theto. Starr .i^ '

Transportaii'iii i

TremoiwcuN i : 1

Tucker. Ed«iii \N

L'nited Engin-

,

: Sutter 2821.
itu-r 4499.
la- 1425.

For Competent Office Help— Men or Women

Call Sutter 5406
BUSINESS MENS CLEARING HOUSE

407-408 Underwood BIdg. 525 Market Street

NORTHWEST ENGINEERING COMPANY
CRAWLER EQUIPMENT—SHOVELS—CRANES—DRAGLINES

Western District Manager
W. W. MUTTER

Telephone Davenport 686

SALES OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
General Sales Oflice

28 EAST JACKSON BOULEVARD
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Office and Warehouse
23 MAIN STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA



SAN FKANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14, in2B

\Vai?ner. Geo., In(
Walker. P. J. Co.
Walsh. James J., 112 Market:
Walsh & Wiedner Boiler Co i

West Coast ('..n- i i. li < "

West Coast Nu ' l

Whittlesey. I.u. . . i -
,

2-2_ Powell; Sutter 3034.

I'ine'; Garfield. 262.Whitton. Fi

Wichman & Aiixi^ .-\1-. :,-.; M.iikti.
Wieland. C. F. iMj. 703 Market. lieamy 124.
WilUams. C.vril. Jr. (Cnll). 369 Pine; Garfield 3359.
Zucco. Pierre & Co.. 166 Geary; Garfield 1292.

ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES
Bailey. Chas. M. Co. iM.\i. 661 Folsom: Kearn.v 2.i(IO.

Dieterich-Post Co., 79 New Montgomery; Douglas 6110.
Dietzgen. Eugene Co.. l.S First; Kearnv 26S0.
Keuffel & Esser Co.. 24 Second; Kearny .5706.
LIETZ. A. CO. (M). 61 Post; Kearny 1552.
jMarwedel, C. W. (J-D-M.\). 76 First.

ENGINES
h and Folsom; Hemlock 3700.Bacon, Edw R. Co. (Ml.

Baker. HamUton & Pacific Co. ( W l. 700 .Seventh: Park 9000.
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.. Ltd. iM). 215 Market; Davenport 1740.
California HydrauUc Engineering & .Supply Co.. 543 Howard ; Sut. 1 180.
Davis. Norris K. iM). 400 Seventh; Market 167.5.

The a. Lietz Co.
(EST.'VBLISHED 188i

M.\NUF.\CTURERS OF

Engineering, Surveying,

Mining and Nautical

Instruments

DRAWING MATERIALS

FIELD EQUIPMENT

Main Office and Salesrooms:

61 POST ST.

Factory: 632-4 COMMERCIAL ST.

SAN FRANCISCO, U. S. A.

Kearnv 1552

OAKLAND
336 12th St.

LOS ANGELES
1001 So. Hill St.

Davenport 120,

Harron. Rlckatd \
Hendy. Joshua, In
Kortick Mfg. Co
Krogh Pump \- M;
Mainlron «..,),. ^

Moore, (li;!- < .v

SMITH-BOOTH-USHER CO
sturi(i;iiii I! I-' r,, ll; i.^i

Sullivan .\I;i.iiini 1 v ' .. ".-_ M.i
Cniled KiiLriiir. i in_ ^ .. M _';j

Wagner, ,I< ^ Ml;: ' " M
1

1:

Tiport 1113.
vnth; Market 752.
1930.

Wocdin & Link' M,

ENGRAVING
American Engraving and Color Plate Co. IM). 24S First: Kearny 7325.
Blanchaid Press. Inc. (M ) ( Wocdi. 222 Golden Gate Ave. ; Franklin 222.
Borden Printing Co. iMi. 251-253 Mitma: Douglas 7515.
Bowles-Broad Printing Works (M). 75 Thiid: Sutter 135.
Brunt. Walter X. rMl. 111-121 Seventh: Market 7070.
California Photo Etigravini; Co M i iPholoi. 121 Second; Sutter 7S9.
Duddv-Kihhee Pnmiiiu- I .. Al i i: - iii~..iiic Omu:!;.

"'^

-347

Mann, Walter. J ' ,1 !',• .i!,,;, I)..ut-I.,s 'U-','.

Moise-Ivlinkner <-i.' .Al M.'.sl ,:i.'i M.nkii , sutlii- 71140

Olsen Lithograph Co (Stationery), .547 Sansome; Keamy 1282.
Salter Bros, (M) (Photo). 138 Columbus Ave.: Davenport 425.
Sierra -Art & Engra^-mg Co. (M) (Photo), 343 Front; Douglas 47
Sterling Engraving Co., 460 Fourth: Sutter 6064.

ENVELOPES
Barry. Chas. R. Co. CWl
Blake. Moffltt & Towne

FIELD-EBNST ENVELOPE CO
Pacific Coast EnM i-i I I,. \1 li.

Pacific Coast Pain 1,1 w ,.1,. \l

ZeUerbach Paper Co, (Wi. .534 Batic

Douglas 3429.

ETCHING SUPPLIES
Reed. Geo. Russell. Co.. Inc. (M), 416 Jackson; Douglas 172

EXPLOSIVES

Hercules Powder Co. (M --' l: ~ I
' ;o

National Lead Co. of CaL ,\1 l-.i ,1.11: I ...imlas 5560.
Trojan Pow Jer Co. of Cal. i.\L.i,Ju .M.ukvi ,~,Miti .i'Jai.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
American Railway Express Co.. So Second; Kearny 3100.

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER
.\cme Transfer Co SSoTa vlnr Prospect 25.

. Broat «av, (iraystone 200,
Bekins \

Bri220l;ii vi' .

<
\\', l,in-n ,1 Keamy 3595.

City Tr. ;,hl,l,n HUlO.
i~ Kr.irnv 5270.
(v (lax : Keamy 3648.

Geid.s 11^ Co,. 4.56 McAllister; M: rket
Hans.ii 1

.. ,irnv; Keamy 3953.
King ,\ ' > 1040.
Lark 'li,. Ill 4191.
MiUel 111 *l,l.,.,l

~
1 Turk; FrankUn 531.

dolpli I-- 1- ',(1 Kddj , West S2S.

Red Line Cn :u 7-361 Ellis; Franklin 750.

Signal Transfer S: stnra Co,. 250 Polk: Franklin 318
Union Transfer Co.. Fe HW? ,: Douglas S3.

Wilson B OS. Co.. 1636 M drket Park 271.

Field-Ernst Envelope Co.
Envelope Manufacturers

45 Fremont Street

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Davenport 1720



SAX FRANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14, 1926

EXTRACTS AND FLAVORS
r'aswell <U-«> \V <"o I-M ^ 43S Second; Sutter GOo^.

Oemart'ini, I- m h <<i M-«i. IL'.'i-ia.'; Cla> : Kearny 354.

POLOEE. J A & CO M , 11)1 Howard. DaveniKi
OETZ, M. & CO , INC. lUi, II.

Herrmann, '.<• < " " "Hi Fn..

JONES-TBIEEBACH CO M

Kearny 1^00.

tiarflcld lUSO.
-M7 Battery: Kearny 2761.

MaiJUard & SrhraK-.Ml H-.M .\ -'"3 falifonila; Sutter 6930.

NICHOLS. W. R W CO . INC 1) ,
24-30 Main: Davenport 153S.

Ricser. Paul *: <'. M 11^-1-1 1 in;!: Kearny 3474.

SchiliinK A A: Cm M ). S(.<ond and tolsom: Keamy 1201.

TvliT s'll \- Son .Mi, l.Vl Uavis: .Sutter 1364.

Inited Ciiltc... <'or|».rTilii.ii I-Wi, 306-308 Sacramento: GarHeld 87.

VIRGINIA DARE EXTRACT CO., INC.. 24-30 Main: Douglas 6830.

FACE AND SCALP SPECIALISTS
Maud K., I»i6 C.ian .

Douglas 124.

FEATHERS
Sunset Feather Co. (M). SUteentli and Harrison: Hemlock 3030.

FEED
(SEE ALSO BAT ALSO ORAIN)

Albers Bros. Milling Co iMi. 332 Pine; Sutter 6101.

California Charcoal Co. I M ) " '
-•-•

California Hawaiian Milllnf.
California Sea Products Co m i' "' iii'.i i-me: sutter i

Cook. H. H. (J-MAI. 465 Calil - - ,".725.

Coulson Poultry & Stock K... .i ' I i ( al.

Croley. Geo. H. Co , Inc. (M I .it l,.rket 3100.

Custom Feed Mills. 925 Bryant; Market 2M27.

Dial Grain Co (W(. 465 California: Douglas 6545.

Evans-Breckenridge. 405 Caliromia: Sutter 362.

Eyre, Edw. L. i Co. (I-E). 465 California: Kearny 289.

Himt & Behrens. Petaluma, Cal.

Kettenbach Grain Co.. 465 California: Garfield 5884.

Mailliard & SchnUedell (B-MAi (Specialties). 203 California:

McDaniel. D. L . 465 California; Garfield 955.

McNear. Geo. P. Co.. Petaluma. Cal
Mason Bv-Products Co. iM). 2 Pine; Douglas 6720.

Means MlUlm! Co , 1K3I Harrison: Market S270.

Gutsen. Jas. B.. <>25 Bryant: Market2927
Petaluma Co-Gperativi
Producers Hay Co
Pryt , Riclii

, M. Co.. Petalu

md Berry: Market 356.
...rfleld 0910.
I);ivenp<irt 2160.

FILING EQUIPMENT
Baker-Vawter Co. (M-FB). 1.34 Fremont ; Sutter 51.33.

Crocker. H. S. i Co. (Ri. 565 Market: Douglas 5SO0.
Enterprise Paper Box Co. (M), 73 Beale: Davenport 1772.
General Flreprooflng Co. (FB), 20 Beale: Douglase616.
Jamestown Metal Product* Co. (FB). 444 Market: Garfield 59.54.

Kardex Co. (FB), 36 Second: Sutter 1630.
Kaslidex. Inc.. 369 Pine; Kearny 340.
Pacific Manifolding Book Co. (M), 210 Post: Sutter 118.
Patrick & Co. (M). 560 Market; Kearny 1107
Kucker-Fuller Desk Co.. 677 Mission; Douglas 3700.
.Schwaharher JYey Stationery Co. (R). 7.35 Market: Garfield 5700.
Visible Records Bureau. 134 Fremont: Garfield 4738.
Weber, C. F & Co.. 601 Mission; Douglas 3601.
Wcntworth. F. W. & Co . 39 Second; Sutter 4424.
Yawman & Erhc Mfg. Co.. 132 Sutter: Douglas 2357.

FILTERS
CALIFORNIA FILTER CO., INC. i.Mi. 465 CaUfomia: Kearny 1399.
Duplex Percolator Co. <.r San Francisco (Water), 20.'>4 Market : Pk. 72S5
BENDT, JOSHUA, IRON WORKS (M). 75 Fremont: Kearny 3430.
Oliver Continuous Filter (.'o. tM i. .503 Market ; Sutter 2475.

FINANCIAL AGENTS
Abrams. Henry M. Co.. 41 Sutter; Keamy 979.
Cole-French Co.. 220 Montgomery: Garfield 660.
Commercial Debenture Finaiicc Co., 942 Market; Keamy 7206.
Cox. F. G.. 681 Market.
Miller. H. M. A.. 34 T Montgomery: Keamy 1600.
Snodgrass &, Myers Inc. (B), 333 Pine; GarfleM 5800.

FIRE APPARATUS
.\meric:an Ln Franc Fire Engine Co,
.\utomatic Sprinklr Co, of .\merica (KB
BROWN & PENOILLT, INC., Central Statii

Folsom; Hemlrick 3M74.
COOPER, BOWARD. CORP. OF CAL., (St
Howard: Heml.x-k 45s7.

Fire Protection Epsfini^'
Garralt. W. T. A; ('. "

Greenljerg's, M s.,iiv

1 Alarm Sysnems), 1264

utz Fire Enghies), 1246

; Douglas 2880.
Fremont ; Kearny 168,
Kolsom: Sutter 2040.
irannan: Garfield 6700.

.Newbegin Fire .\|.pli,. <' Inc.. Oakland. Cal.: Oakland 3218.
PACIFIC AUXILIARY FIRE ALARM CO.. 703 Market:
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., 440 Howard; Sutter 766.
Pyrene Mfg. Co., 977 Mission; Sutter 11.5

FIRE AND BURGLARY PREVENTION

FELTS
PARAFFINE CO., INC. (M). 475 Itraiman; Douglas 9420.

FENCE CONTRACTORS
STANDARD FENCE CO (Ml. 432 Bryant. Douglas 2676.

FENCES AND FENCING
American Chain Co (FB). 821 Market: Sutter 6470.

California Wire Cloth Co. (M). 587 Mission: Keamy 7R9<.

Michel & Pfeffer Iron Works (M). 1415 Harrison: Hemlock 3080.

Monarch Iron Works (M). 262-264 Seventh: Market 8404.

R.H-blings. John A. Sons Co. of Cal. (FB), 624 Folsom: Keamy 2426.

STANDARD FENCE CO. (M). 432 Bryant; Douglas 2676.

FERRY OPERATORS

MonticeUo Steamship Co.. Clay St. Wharf; Sutter 371.

Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co.. Ferry Bldg.. Sutter SoOO.
Richmond-San Rafael Ferry Co.. 564 Market; Garfield 5545.

Southern Pacific Co.. Ferry Bldg.: Davenport 4000.

FERTILIZERS
Baker. H. J. & Bro. il-El. 503 Market: Sutter 1941.

Blunter. A. M (Ji. 433 CaUfomia; Sutter 1396.
California Charcoal Co.. 311 California: Garfield 459.

California Fertilizer Works (M). 444 Pine: Douglas 3745.

California Sea Products Co. (M). 369 Pine: Sutter 5877.

Layton. John Co.. Inc. (I). 510 Battery; Garfield 1S4.

Pacific Bone Coal & Fertilizing Co. (M). 485 California; Sutter 7117.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Works (M). 215 Market ;
Davenport 313.

Pacific Manure & Fertilizer Co.. 429 Davis; Keamy 1542,

Pacific Portland Cement Co. (Ml. S21 Market: Garfield 4100
PACIFIC SILICATE CO. (M). 351CaUfomia;Plant. Redwood City. Cal:

Keamy 1330. „ „
Union Superphosphate Co. (M). 215 Market: Davenport 313.

FISH PACKERS

Booth. F. E. Co. (M). 110 Market: Douglas 7300.
Bristol Bay Packing Co. (M). 141 Clay; Sutter 2493.
Carmel Caimlng Co. (M) (Caimed). 110 Market: Sutter 1876.
Hovden. K. Co.. Inc. (M) (Sardines and Tuna). 268 Market.
Hume. G. W. Co. (M) (Caimed). 311 California: Sutter 693.
Mailliard & Schmieden (B-M.M (Canned), 203 CaUfomia: Sutter 6920.
Xaknek Packing Co.. 2 Pine; Douglas 6640.
North American Mercantile Co. (I) (Crab). 318 Front: Sutter 655.
ONeiU. Eugene M. (B-M.\). 112 Market: Sutter 247.
Paladini. A.. Inc. (W-R). 540-554 Clav: Sutter 6233.
Peterson. Frank B. Co., 2 Pine: Douglas 6640.
Sakai Co. (1-R). 16S4 Post: West 2779.
San Francisco International Fish Co.. 535 Washington: Keamy 1700.
Shim Yuen King & Co. d-E) (.Sardines). )v49 Grant Ave.: China 45.
Union Fish Co.. 141 Clay: Keamy 2165
Western California Fish Co.. 556 Clay; Keamy 4360.
YamateBros. (I) (Crab), 510 Battery: Garfield 3457.

FITTINGS PIPE
w Montgomery; Doug. 1560.

TaUow Co. (M). 1599 Ev Works: 1501 Eva

Byron Jackson Pump Mfg. Co. (M). 55 Ne
Crane Co., 301 Braiman: Sutter 7S40.
JeweU Steel & MaUeable Co.. 1375 Potrero Ave.: Mission 26.

Pacific Foimdry Co. (M), Eighteenth and Harrison: Mission 1105.
Stockham Pipe & Fitting Co. (FB). 324 Tosnsend; Garfield 5171.
United States Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co. (FB), 681 Mkt.: Gar. 5140,
Weissbauin. G. & Co. Pipe Works (M). 133 Eleventh; Market 272.

FIXTURES—DISPLAY
Cohu, Mervyn D. (Wax), 109 New Montgomery: Keamy 496*.
Ehlers. Charles W. & Son. 557 Mission: Douglas 7446.
Kehoe Display Fixture Co. (M). 541 Market: Douglas 1270.
Pahnenbergs. J. R. Sons. Inc.. 11 First: Douglas 5062.
SUver. S. M., 785 Mission: Garfield 126.
Worley & Co., 525 Market.

PACIFIC SILICATE COMPANY
Industrial Chemicals

B.\LFOUR BUILDING, S.\N FRANCISCO
Phone Keamy 1330

California Filter Company
THE MERCHANTS E-XCHANGE - SAN FRANCISCO

WATER FILTERS and SOFTENERS
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FIXTURES—LIGHTING
Boyd Lighting Fixture Co. iM), 27S Post; Sutter 17.
Brass and Bronjie Lighting Fixture Co. (W-R). 1061 Mission; Mki. 6866.
BurtchaeU. J. W. (M). 434 LarKJn; Franklin 1002.
CoUonan Electric & Mfg. Co.. 3211 Mission; Mission 7282.
Day. Thotnas Co. (M). 725 Mission; Douglas 1573.
Holzinueller. C. J. (M). 1108 Howard; Park 6169.
Incandescent Supply Co., 726 Mission; Douglas 6130.
Kovon Mfg. Co. (M). 444 Hayes; Walnut 1705.
Moe-Biidges & Co (W). 933 Mission; Douglas 64S0.
Robeils Mfg. Co. (M). 663 Mission; Douglas 6575.
United Lighting FL-rture Co. IM), 1149 Mission; Park 676.

FIXTURES—PORCELAIN
Crane Co.. 301 Brannan; Sutler 7S40.
Pacific Sanitary Mfg. Co. (Mi. 67 New MontgomeiT: Garfield 105.
Richmond Sanitary Mfg. Co, i W) (Plumbing). 441 Second; Park 650.

FIXTURES—STORE AND OFFICE
tnt; Market 2457.
1120 Mission; Market 794.

). (M). 29.S Eighth; Hemlock 4091.
Mission; Dotigla;

nond Patent s1im^\-

Ehlers. Charlre W . A:

Emanuel. L. & E . Im- .M . 2665 Jones; Graystone 6400,
Empire Planing Mill iM,. 750 Bryant; Kearny 770.
Fensky. Geo. & Co. (M). 761 Tehama: Park 1671.
Fink & Schindler Co.. 226 Thirteenth; Market 474.
Herrings Mill. Inc. (M). 557 Braiman; Kearny 1909.
Home Mantifacturing Co. (M). 543-545 Braiman; Kearny 1514
Kragen. Louts. Woodworking Co. (M i . 661 Golden Gate Ave. ;Mkt. 2450.
Latham. A. J. Mfg. Co. (M/, 475 Bryant; Douglas 9171.
Ijevi. S. CM). 239 Seventh; Market 2216.
MuUen Mfg. Co. (M). 64 Rausch; Hemlock 2858.
Muller & Petersen (il), 243 Seventh; Market 9110.
Oakley Lumber & Mill Co. (M). 1430 Powell; Kearny 3385.
Ostlund & Johnson (M). 1901 Bryant; Market 3212.
Ostrowskl. Frank S. & Son (M), 1144 Howard; Market 6436,
Progress Woodworking Co. CM). 2751 Sixteenth; Market 5707.
Schemp, J. F. & Co. (M). 411 Shotwell; Mission 3294.
Western Fixture and Show Case Co. (M). 716 McAUister.

FLAGS AND BANNERS
Emerson Manufacturing Co. (M). 161 Natoma; Douglas 2721.
Simpson & Fisher. Inc. (MA). 340 Steuart: Davenport 3041.
VOWINKEL, HENBY (M). 348-350 Hayes: Market 7295.
Weeks-Howe-Emerson Co. (M), 90 Market; Douglas 869.

FLANNELETTE W^AR
Ahronheim & Co. CMA-W). 821 Market: Douglas .i4.94.

American Import Co.. Inc. tM-I-J) (Children's i, 16 First ; Kearny 2067.
Bauer Bros. & Co. CW). 83 First; Douglas 731.
Dinkelspiel. L. Co.. Inc. (W). 125 Battery: Douglas 1900.
Fleischman. M. R. CM). 15 Battery: Kearny 4741.
Greenebaum. WeU & Michaels fW) iTSIen's). 740 Mission: Kearny 4548.
Moore. Walton, N. Dry Goods Co. (\V). Mission and Fremont: Daven. 841.
Normandin Bros. Co. CM). 330 Mission; Kearny 2S91.
Reynolds. G. W. & Co. (M). 120 Battery: Douglas 4136.
Roeentbal, Maurice (W). 49 Battery: Kearny 7213.

FLOORING
MontRomery: Douglas 6565.
Co. (M) (Bridge). Tenth and Brya

Certain-teed Products Corp. <M). 315 Montgomery: Sutter 2110.
INLAID FLOOB CO., 600 Alabama; Mission 1575.
McWilUanis-Maroskv Co.. 55 New Montgomer>"; Garfield 4980.
Malott & Peterson (M-J), 3221 Twentieth: Atwater 1600.
Parafflne Companies. Inc. (M). 475 Brannan; Douglas 9420.
Phoenix Sidewalk Light Co. (M). 317 Harriet; Market 4565.
Rock Products Co. (Composition). 582 Market; Kearny 7461.
Van Fleet^Freear Co. (Cork). 557 Howard; Sutter 4073.

FLORISTS
Avansino Bros. & Co. (R), 257 Geary: Douglas 3880.
Gooch, A. J. (R), 1036 Hyde; Franklin 208.
Jaeger. F. C. & Sons (R). 141 PoweU; Douglas 4946.
Joseph. Benj. M. (K). 233 Grant Ave.: Douglas 7210.
Le\'in. Herman (R). 1803 Fillmore; West 4615.
PeUcano. Rossi & Co. (R). 123 Kearny: Douglas 426.
PODESTA & BALDOCCHI (R). 224 Grant Ave.: Kearny 4975.
Shellgrain & Ritter (R). 14.8 Kearny: Kearny 3999.
Stappenback, Chas. <R). 1217 Polk; Franklin 314.
Stein. Albert O. (R), 1150 Sutter; Franklin 7120.

FLOUR MILL PRODUCTS
Albers Bros. MiUing Co. (M). .332 Pine: Sutter 6161.
California Hawaiian Milhng. 330 Ritch: Kearny 5529.
Centennial Mill Co.. 485 CaUfornia: Sutter 3289.
Coast-Dakota Flour Co.. 150 California: Douglas 2848.
Cook. H. H.. 465 California: Douglas 5725.
Dalton. H. L.. 465 California: Sutter 4715.
Enclnal Mills. Oakland. Cal.
Evans-Breckeru-idge. 465 California; Sutter 362.
Ferguson. A. S., 315 Montgomery: Douglas 5567.
Fisher Flouring Mills Co.. 465 California: Sutter 404.
Globe Grain & Milling Co.. 465 California; Sutter 2745.
Golden Eagle Milling Co.. 37 Dnimm: Douglas 5577.
Gould. H., Co., 401 Washington. Oakland. Cal.: Lakeside 4695.
Hartter, L. H.. 243 Davis; Douglas 4066.
Hutton Flour & Warehouse Co., 465 CaUfornia: Kearny 126.
McDaniel, D. L.. 465 California: Garfield 955.
Means Milling Co.. 1831 Harrison: Market 8270.
Moore Fergtison & Co. (W). 244 California: Kearny 1278.
Phillips Milling Co. (M), 310 CaUfornia: Sutter 5864.
Riverside Mill Co.. Reno, Nevada.
San Francisco Milling Co., Seventh and Berry: Market 356.
Seattle Flour MiU Co.. 465 CaUfornia: Sutter 2064.
Sharp Flour Co., 315 Montgomery: Douglas 9073.
Southern Pacific Milling Co.. 201 Sansome: Kearny 816.
Sperry Flour Co.. 141 California: Sutter 3300.
STIEFVATERS, 225 Sacramento: Douglas 6363.

FLOWERS—ARTIFICIAL

FOILS—TIN AND LEAD
United States Foil Co. (FB). 500 Howard: Douglas 7834.

FOLDERS—PHOTO
California Card Mfg. Co. CM). 500 Potrcro Ave.: Maruet 2151.

FRAMES—PICTURE
BANFIELD-HULLINGEB CO. (M). 501-503 Geary: Prospect 3216.
Schussler Bros. (M i (Wood and Composition). 326 Grove; Rlarket 962.
VicKery, AiKdns & Tnrrey (Ri. 550 Sutter: Kearny 5371.
West«m Portrait & Frame Co. (AV). 2026 Addison; Berkeley, Cal.

FOOD PRODUCTS
(SEE ALSO OBOCEBIES)

Brown. A. A. Co. (B). 215 Market: Davenport 2040.
California Conserving Co. (Til), 110 Market: Sutter 6420.
Califomia-ItaUan Products. Inc. 314 Clay; Kearny 2783.
Connor Sales Co. (MA), Hearst Bldg.: Garfield 6956.
Goldberg. Wm. G. (MA). 48 Davis; Sutter 7256.
HoSfman & Greenlee (B). 112 Market: Sutter 586.

BRAND

Food Products

THE J. E. SHOEMAKER CO.

San Francisco Oakland

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Incorporated 1897; since ther

No better floors

Laid an\^vhere.

At reasonable prices; mostly
In Bay Cities.

Do it now. Give us a trial.

For twL-nty-nine years we hai

Laid and finished floors

Of our own manufacture,
Over acres and acres.

Recent and Antique styles.

Come and see our plants,

On both sides of the bay.

Inlaid Floor Company
Incoipotated 1897

Manufacturers
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL FLOORS

MACHINE FLOOR SANDING

600 Alabama Street

San Francisco

4067 Watts Street, Emeryville

Piedmont 5S1 Mission 1575

Emer^-ville San Francisco
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FOOD PRODUCTS—Continued
HOLCOHBE, R. A & CO. i lii. 24 C'^iromla: Kearny 2441.

J E CO . INC

\Varimnpon-Uuir to. iW-I),. 2 Pine; Douglas (H 10.

.•r> ; Garfleld 1«4.
til-: Sullcr .•JK40.

iiltlesi. 203 Oalifomia: Sutter 6920.
rnla; Sutler l.l.'il.

Ml. 322 Uavia: Kearny 1640.
: I)aveniM)rt 2240.

FORCINGS
American ForpeCo
Kortick MfK. Co O
Liberty Machine <

Pacific KollinK Mill
Pennington. tJeo. \V

a: Sutler 2998.
r 516.
57 Twenty-sixth; Minion 5528.

FORWARDING—FREIGHT

Oavio. Til
Dow. KranI
Harper. K.

,;!l. r:i;, Douglas 1B70.
. \\ .[-iinnton; .Sutter .558.

liiM. r> Kearny 1072.

1 & [lerrv. ml Market: DoUKlas 3464.
Thomas. H H. '& Co.. .'ilO Battery: Sutter 4566.

FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Bulotti. C:. F. Macliinerj f'o .

K2'.l KoLsom.
Butcher. 1.. H. Co iW-Di. 274 Urannan: Doudas 17.30

Dixon. Joseph Crucible Co. (FBi. 444 .Market: Kearny 1CB2.
Herljerts Machinery & Supply Co. (M,\-J-D). 140 Second: Kearny 4131.
JiidKon .MfK. Co. (M) aloulds and Fl.-«k.s i . 604 Market: Sutter 8820.
Kix Compressed .\ir i Drill Co. <M-MA). 400-404 Fourth: Kearny 2S73.

FOUNDRY PRODUCTS
.\merican Brake Shoe i Foundry Co .,f ( ;il M .1 New MontBomerj

.

Best Steel Cast inc Co. iM). .5S2 .Mark.l c,:iifi,-lil 11
California Arii.slie Metal A Wire Co -M :M'i..ii.-, s, a enlh: Market 2162.
COLUMBIA STEEL CORP. (.Mi. 21.i Market : Plant : PittsburK. Cal.:

M:irk.l V7t,ll

Da\ici,I' ("n .M. S07 Twcnty^econd: Mission 8021.
Ent.riiri-.- l-.mrfirv Co. iMl, 2902 Nineteenth: Mission §63.
(;.irr:.ii U T ,v I m i M iHrass' 2"I9 Fremont: Kearny 168.
lin-ii rf s M ~.,ii>. ,M . iHras* 765 Fokom: Sutler 2040.
HENDT JOSHUA. IRON WORKS (M). 75 Fremont: Works: Simny-

\:il.' l-.il l^.-ariiv :u:mi
.lewill M..1 ,>, Mi.ili.ilil. I'l.

, l.!7.-. I'olrero.\ve. : Mission 26.
Jiid.-iim .Mft ( .i M i.iil Market: Sutter 6S20.
KinKMcll Br. - M Hn^s 444 -Vatoma: Garfield .ISSS.

McKav K.iiiiHlti I,. M Seventwnth and Missouri: Park 293i>.

Main iron W i.rk- \1 ^i\ .-nth and DaKpett : .Market

-

Pacific Bras* & Bronze Foundry (M I;

Pacific Coast steel Co i.Mi. Rlalto Iti.!

Pacific Foundry Co iMl. EiKhteenll.
Pacific Rolling Mill Co (.Ml. 1100 Sm i.

standard Brass i Bronze .MfK. Co. .M
Western Pipe i Steel Co. (M). 444 Mar

Marke Suiter 681.

(h: Market 2631

FOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT
r>a\r'ni>ort 2S12.

MAGNUS FRUIT PRODUCTS CO. M .'iOl Ho

FRUIT

Butler. F. W. & Son (R). Fer ,

California Fruit Distributor?- - -' m d I
i

CaUfornia Fruit SellinK Ct> i' '

CaliforniaGrowersandShipi - i !

Colonial Grape Products C" 1
.i^i .!

Demartini. L. Supply Co. iM-\\ . lJ.:-i:;.: <

Doiigla
ter 7236.
i-arn\ -i:ti;0.

- <ond:Doug.S020.

FRUIT—Co«//7n<^(/

I & MaifKini iM > fFresh and Dritdi. 240 Drumm.
tJarin. H. P. Co. (W;. 405 Sansome: Douidas 2451.
(Joldberg. Bowen 4 Co. (W-Rl (Dried). 242 Sutter: Sutler 1.

OuKgenhime & Co. (M) (Dried). \M California: Garfield 1984.
Hau: Harry & Co. (E). 16 Caliromia: Douglas 1047.
Hopkins T J C.i iWi. 430 Front: .Sutter .5715.
Horst K 'i.nirns nrirdl. 2.35 Pine: Kearny 2655.
IndiTif. .(. 'I I H ' Driid). 112 Market: Kearny 1974.
Lcoi.i ! I ' Inc (M),.')72-.'>76 FoLsom: Garfield SS74.
Lloni I , t^

!
I..- Co. (Packing). 21 Columbus Ave.; Douglas 286.5.

PionixT Km. I
ii. -Inii,.. I. -."

RosenlKTB B^..^ ,V l .i In. 1)

Scatena. L. A ( M .v \ '.lih li
SpilioiLs. John I; ; c ' ' I ..m Jl

.Stewart Fruil < " \\

Traey-Waldn
id: .Sutter 761.
K.''. Second: Garfield 5814.

VIRDEN CANNINO CO. .Mj (Canned). 1.55 Mont«omer) : Doug. 8185.
White Bros. & Crum Co, (B). K5 Second: Sutter 2.576.

Willits& Patterson (E) (Dried and Canned). I Drumm: Douglas 2510.

FUMIGATING
Bekins Van & StoraRO Co.. Thirteenth and Mission. Market 15
Guarantee Fumigating: Co.. I'.tli Stcuarl : Davi-nport 725.
Haslett Warehouse Co.. 60 California; Kearny 2.522.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A8HLET A McMULLEN, .'l'.t'.l Sixth Ave : Pacific s4tM.
Godeau. Julius s . 41 Van .Niss .\ve : .Market 711.
Gray. N. & Co.. 1.545 Divisadero: West 4707.
Haffiin. Joseph & .Sons. 1710 Sacramento: Grayslone 1905.
Habted & Co.. 1123 Suiter: Franklin 123.
Martin & Brown. 1515 Scott: West 10.

Suhr. H. F. & Co.. 2919 Mission: Mission OS
White. S. A.. 2200 Suiter: Wist 770

FUR GARMENTS
Alaska Siberi.
Behlow. Inc
Beniofr Bros
Borck. L. J

Br. s

111 New Montgomery.

\\

"UKlas 12.55.

I Sutter 4726.
ary : Sutter 6226.
M-Hl. 112 Geary: Sutter 380.
<t Douglas 2925.
ram Ave. : Kearny 5277.

(iarl

OASSNER LOUIS, INC
Hud*.ri li:l^ lui I .. J7J
Jani.s ,^; IliillniMkil U j;

Kantner. B . 47(> Gearv: Franklin 1352.
LielHs, II, & Co, i.M-Ki. I(i7 Post: Garfield 6240.
Morris. Robert iM). 2.39 Geary : Douglas 4763.
Orgler. S, (M). 251 Kearny: Kearny 2521.
Pinku*. Wm.. 1.33 Gearv: Sutter 2146
Powell. J. L.. 742 Market: Sutter 7158.
Salaman. J.. 355 Geary; Garfield 976.
Stark's Millinery & Furs (R). 811 Market: Douglas IS
Wallace, Robert (.M). 146 Geary: Garfield 3872.

FURNACES
Atlas Heating and Ventilating Co. (M). 557-567 Fourt
Babe.
Grali:.r;, T ,

>

MANGRUM

k, C B. Co. iMi
. r 32.35.
Id 3877.
Kearny 3155.

FURNITURE

. i Hnmn
Barnes. L. E, :.M.\ , 1

Beach-Robinson Co i

.

Berger Mfg. Co i FB

Bradley. Milton Co.

rin Market 794.
::!;) Mission: Kearny 700.
imtrv Douglas 6565.

I ; fGarfield 4266.

EARL FRUIT CO.

Growers and Shippers California Fruits

Wells Fargo Building. S.\N FR.\.NCISCO

LOUIS GASSNER, Inc.

FURRIERS
112-114 GE.\RY .STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

CONSOLIDATED C.\R SERVICE SAVES IN FREIGHT RATES
OFFICES

Boston
Phlladelpti

utomobiles—Merchandise
Movement to and from Pacific and Atlantic seaboards and intermed:
points. Communicate w-ith nearest office for rates and detailed informat;

JUDSON FREIGHT FORWARDING COMPANY
SHIPPERS' AGENTS
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FURNITURE—Continued
Breuner. John Co. iW-R)
Butterfleld Furniture Co
California Wall Bed V„_
CalUott. Henry J. B. iM \

Cohen. A. Furniture ("u

Crocker. H. S. & Co 1;

Day, ThnniMv c, ,\l ..,
.",soo.

Dieri)

725 Mission ; Douglas 1573.
I, 1169 Folsom; Park 4590.

[ward: Sutter 4996.
I , Market 382.
.!199.

ilumbus Ave.; Garfield 4020.
S.53.

General Fini
Gougli Furnii
Gullixson Bn
Haas Wood A
Hall-Glockk'T
Harder. F H
Keyword Wa
Honi.'Mi^riiir,

Karl
Kloii«>>

Schwabacher I

Silver. S. 11
Simmons Cc^
Sloane. W. ,\- .

St*rlin'..- I
!:

SulUiii I

'

Swe\.l .!

Tra\^i- - :-i.

til; Market 474.

iiiiry; Douglas 656.5.
I Inuglas 6616.
nilock 1442.

McC'i.Tiii « 1

MarslKill \ -

Metropolitai

New York Furnii ].>. [u.i

Newman. Leslie li, ..M.\;, I

Oakley Lumber & -Mill Co.
Ostrowski. Frank S. ..S: Son
Phoenix Desk & Chair Co.
Premier Bed & :

Redliek-Ne« u
Reid Bros.. In
Rucker-Fullii
San Francisci^

Will li'.;- .' Market; Douglas 34,s
I iMl, 1(117 Fnlsom: Market 3392.
I-W-E). 832 Mission; Garfield 2335.

.Market 6436.

\

735 Market; Gar.

: Garflpld 2838.

GARAGES
Bohemian Garage. 415 Tayhii; i-'ranklin i;i37.

Denman Garage, 902 Busli !' ^p^^ t li.'-n

Fairmont Garage. 12.55 C;ili(' i I'c -; it 5.545.
Hamilton .Square Garage i^-i 1.11. w . si 141.
Highway Garage. 1234 Piiii 1 1

1
!i

1 ;

Hoffman. Dan E.. 125 VaN I

Hoyle's Garage. 1945 H\^^ 1
Vi;

Kelly. P. .1.. 731 Van X.ss \v rn,p..i r.llil.

Merwin. George S (,
, l'iir,l'iilk 1 .i,i\ si.me 792.

Nathan. S. & Sons, lii^ .l.-nksmi K, .hh^ L'M.-fS.

Palace Garage. 11'.'. .^u\rn,s^>ii , I>nn[.'l;is _M;i,

Pearson Garage, .ll,'-. Hush: li.int'las J1L-(i

Post-Taylor Garage. 530 Taylor; Pnspecl 331.
St. George Garage. 410 Bush; Garfield 165,
U. S. Garage. 750 Bush; Garfield 713.

GARDENERS^LANDSCAPE
Bullock, Fred W,, 703 Market ; Garfield 4177,

GAS APPLIANCES
Babcock, C, B. Co. (M-Di,

GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANIES
rnrnia; Sutter 3246.
.1100.
lenport 1234.
nv 2181.
s Ninth; Market 42.36.

GASES
Certified Laboratory Products Co.. Inc. (Ml (Nilrous Oxid). 1

Folsom; Market 4227.
Mason By-Products Co. (M! (Carbonic). 2 Pine; Douglas 6720.
Pacific Silicate Co. (M) (Carbonic). 351 CaUfomia; Kearny 1330.

GASFITTING
(SEE ALSO PLUMBINGi

Ahlback & Maver (M). S5 Di.iland .Maikil 4426
Snook. Frederick W. (M). .V.m Clay; Kearny 1374,

GASOLINE

RICHFIELD OIL

y : Kearny 4800.
, Kearny 989.
nport 1420.
Id 6100.

! Co. (W). 760 Market; Sutter 3176.

GALVANIZING WORK
Galvanizing Works IM). 1176 Harrison; Market 1163.

GATES—IRON
(SEE ALSO FENCES)

Hendy. Joshua. Iron Works (M). 75 Fremont; Kearny 3430.
Michel & Pfelfer Iron Works (M). 1415 Harrison; Hemlock 3080.
Monarch Iron Works IM), 262-264 Seventh; Market 8404.
West Coast Wire & Iron Works (M), 861-863 Howard; Douglas 4397

California Fruit Distributors
Organized for a nalion-imide, sane distribution of Deciduous Tree and Vine Fruits

WiLMER SiEG, Secretarj'-Manager

WELLS FARGO BUILDING - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Our service obtainable by all shippers of fruits through any of the following members:

Earl Fruit Company Pacific Fruit Exchange

F. B. McKevitt Company Pioneer Fruit Company
Producers Fruit Co. of Cal.

ChasS. E. Virden

W.J. Wilson & Son

iO salaried offices throughout the East; 150 distributing brokers

Efficiency of Distribution-Dependability of Service
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GEARS
Herzog Electric & EnelnoerinK Co. (M). 172 Steuart; Davenport 4257,
Johnson Gear Co.. Berkeley, Cal.
Marwedel. C, W. (J-I)-MA). 70 First; Dougla-f 4 1 SO.
Mitchell, J. F. Machine & Ccar Works (M). 840 Folsom. Sutler 410,
Padflc Gear & Tool Works (M), 1035 Fol.«)ni; MarKct 880.

GELATINE—EDIBLE
Crjstal Gelatine Co.. Fairfax Ave. and Kankin: Mission 808,

GLASS

Habenicht \- (I-.

Hayes. J. I' \ <

llUnoLs r.i

MacBelli ) ,..'.-

Pacific <

iitli iind Folsom; Market 415.
New .Montgomery: Kearny 7231.
. .Seventh and Irwin: Market 328.
1026 Mission: Market 72K.
7 Commercial; Kearny 160.

8chiLssler Bros. (W). 320 f:

Smith. P. A. Co. (W-K). 638 Kourth; Sutler 4l.'>l.

Tyre Bros. Glass Co. (W). 608 Townsond: Heriilock 3113.

Block. H. &
Carson Glove Co.
Consolidated Gl<
Elkus Co. (M-\V
Fownes Bros. & '

Greenebaum, W
Gruhn Bros. (Wc
Kayser, Julius &

Roos Bfi-
RDsentlia]
Steinber*;.
Woods Exi

GLOVES
(M). 14<i-l.-.I :

iliai.

.uKlas78Sl,
HUT 8744.

1 and Fremont; Dav. 841.

GLUES AND PASTE
American Olm
Burd. Win .

\

Butcher. I - M
Robinson i I..

Russia Ccrm ri

Western Mt-.ii
Western TaUu

iid K;inkin; Mission 808.

Pacific Coast Glass Company
FACTORIES and MAIN OFFICE

S.\N FRANCISCO, CALIFORNL\

TRADEMARK

The Sign of Quality For Over 60 Years

Flint, Green and Amber
Glass Bottles, Jars

and Tumblers
The |use of scientifically developed ap-
paratus and the exercise of an exacting
physical and chemical control have
enabled us to create

A NEW STANDARD OF QUALITY

All Food Products Sell Better in Glass
BRANCHES

Seattle Portland Los Angeles
Ogden Salt Lake City

Honolulu, T. H. Wellington, N. 2

Hankernnn < : i

Hart-Hlli (ir

Horst. K. rill

GRAIN
Adanis. Schwab i Adams (W). 465 CaUfomia; Garfield 6101
Adanw. W. W, & Co. (B), 465 CaUfomia; Garfield JjClBl.
Albers Bros. MllUnK Co. (W), ,332 Phie; Sutter 6161
Allen. W. H. (R), 245 California; Douglas 218
Arendt, J. N, (B), Ploasanton. Cal.
Baker Sc Co., Inc.. Modesto. Cal.
Beanston. Geo. A. (W-K), 240 Battery; Keariij 4100
Berg, William (B). 454 CaliTomla.
Berringcr & Russell IE). 1000 Sbcth: Hemlock K61.
Blum, NI. & Co.. 465 California; Kearny 558.
Blunienthal, Alfred J.. 465 CaUfomla; Kearny ,558
Bray Bros. (R). 200 Sacramento; Douglas .3127.
Bruns. J. C, C (Rl. 150 Clay: Kearny 5986
Cutter. E. B. (R). 465 California; Kearny 518
Dial Grain Co. f\V). 465 California; Douglas 6545.
Evans-Breckenrldge. 465 California; Sutter .362.
Eyre. E. L. i Co. (l-E). 465 CaUfomla; Kearny 289
Frankenhelmer Bros.. Stockton. Cal.
Goss. Chas. E. & .Son (W). 465 California; Douglas 960.^„..ij .i.iiii- r. . ., n_ 465 California; Kearny 112.

K-W). 465 California; Garfield .5.520.
' ilifomla; Garfield .377.

.

( 'alifomla; Kearny 671.
-'ir. Pine: Kearny 2655.

JIM ' rlihimia; Sutter 6462.
I III r. Douglas 921.

!' - I ir.irnla; Douglas 4802.
1 .Hi 111., (iarfleld 5884.

McDanlel. D. L. (R), 465 CaUfomla; Garfield 955.
McNeal. E. P.. Colusa. Cal.
McNear. Geo. P. Co, . Petaluma. Cal.
McNear. G, W. (I-E). 400 Sansome; Keamy 989.
Miller. A. C. (R). 219 Battery: Douglas 4172.
Moore. Ferguson & Co. <W). 244 Califoraia; Keamy 1278.
MuUor. Chas. W.. 405 CaUfomia; Douglas 160.
.Newman Bros. Co. (R). 110 Market; Keamy 1981.
.Newman. Louis J.. 110 Market: Keamy 1981.
Newman. Simon Co.. 110 Market; Keamy 1981.
Petaluma Co-operative Mercantile Co.. Petaluma. Cal.
Producers Hay Co. (R). 176 Townsend; Sutter 350.
Prytz. Geo. G.. Richmond. Cal.
Ratio. John M. 4 Bro.. 137 Drumm; Keamy 339.
Russell & Macaulay. Sacramento, Cal.
Salz. Edward. Inc.. Decoto, Cal.
Salz, E. & Son (R), 465 California; Douglas 921.
Salz. Ferdinand. 465 California; Graystnnc 1087.
San Francisco Milling Co. (W), Seventh and Berry; Market 3,56
Sawyer Grain Co., 465 CaUfomia; Garfield 6916.
Scott. A. W. Co. (Wl. 215 Market: Davenport 2160.
Smsheimer & Co. (R). 149 CaUfomia: Keamy 2401.
Smith-RiddeU Co. (Wl. 582 Market ; Sutter 3153.
Sperry Flour Co. (W). 141 CaUfomia; Sutter 3300.
Stephens, Thos. & Mattel. Woodland. Cal.
Stem. J. & Co., Inc.. 465 California.
Strauss & Co. (R). 465 California; Garfield 394.
SuiUvan. F. J. & Co. (R). 310 California; Sutter 808,
Volmer, Rudolph (R), 465 CaUfornia: Keamy 1750.
Volmer, W, W. (R), 465 CaUfomia; Keamy 1750,

Westrope, C, B., 465 CaUfornia: Garfield 1782.

Asti Grape Products C.
CaUfomia-Italian Pn di
CaUfornia Wine A.s.si«i;

Italian-Swiss Colony i!

GRAPE PRODUCTS
Asti. Cal.: Sutter 6154,

GREASES AND TALLOW
Bissinger & Co, (J-B-E), 555 Front; Sutter 5343.
CaUfomia TaUow Works. Inc.. 214 Front: Garfield 548.
Dixon. Joseph Crucible Co. (PB), 444 Market; Keamy 1082,
McGulHck, J. R. & Co. (M). 168 Steuart; Davenport 1625.

FULLER &GOEPP
M.anufacturcrs of

Mirrors and Art Qlass

Jobbers in Glass for all Building Purposes

Automobile Glass

Plate Glass Tops for Furniture

San Francisco: 32 Page Street, Market 49)

Oakland: IIth C'' Jackson Streets, Lakeside 7272
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UNFAILING
in its combined

qualities of speed,

power andmileage
plus easier starting.

Winter or summer, rain

or shine, year in and year

out,you know that Rich-

field is always the fine^

gasoline you can buy.

PICHLUBF
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I^^H/ND THE COrDrKDCATEA-

/C)UR new puhlica-

^y tion "To Europe
Through America"
and our National
Parh folders contain

detailed information
which will he of as-

sistance, in filanning

>0UT trip. We will

mail thcrn any where
upon request.

J. F. MOSES
Assutiint General Passenger Agent

601 Market Stieet

San Francisco, Caiiiomia

RailwaySystem
proxndes an unequalled trans-continental

transfxirtation service coimecting the im-

portant cities of the United States.

The route traverses the America of

humming activity, through the monu-
ments of a prehistoric civilization, and

reaching world famous scenic spots

—

Yosemite Valley and Big Trees
Grand Canyon National Park

Petrified Forest
Mesa Verde National Park

Colorado Rockies

may be included in your SANTA FE
itinerary en route east.

W. J. BLACK
Passenger Traffic Mariager
Railway Exchange Building

Chicago, Illinois

JAS. B. DUFFY
General Passenger Agent

Kerckhofl BuUding
Los .Angeles, Caiiiomia
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GREASES AND TALhOW—Continned GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS-CoMiwrM^cf
Shell Co. of California (M). 200 Bush; Garfield 6100.
Standard Oil Co. (Mj. 225 Bush: Sutter 7700.
Sumner. V,'. B. & Co. Inc.. 220 Townsend: Kearny 3337.
Union OH Co. of Cal.. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1400.

GRILLE WORK
-ft."*! Florida; Mis, oS.
Hemlock 3080.

k.'t 8404.
^ I'olsom; Market 35S5.

Central Iron Works (Mi. 20.50 B
Michel & Pfefter Iron Works >I
Monarch Iron Works (M _'i>_'._'

Peerless Ornameutal Iruii .v I'.ii-

Roberts Mfs. (". iMi.K.i::; ^li.-i .ml!,,. (.::,

Schrader Iron Works. In. M ,
1_|T il.mi^.ni Mission337.

Sims & Grav Iron Works (-\1 1. .5.511 Bivant : i-iarticid 1695.
West Coast Wire & Iron Works (M). S61-S63 Howard; Douglas 439'

Western Iron Works (M). 141 Beale; Davenport 2575.

GRINDING^COMMERCIAL
Cro\\-n Ore Mills M). 1919 San Brimo Ave.; .\nvater 3300.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Bulottl. J. & Co. (R), 2201 Steiner; West 1582.
Costello. Geo. (Rj. 2699 Howaid; Atwater3806.
Danvers Market (R(. 4697 Eighteenth: Hemlock 2896.
De Bemardi. D. F. & Co. Inc. (W), 259 Front; Kearny 730.
Delanev Bros. Inc. (AV). 134 Sacramento; Sutter 5800.
Dodge Sweeney & Co. (W). Third and Berr>-: Douglas 6800.
Foster. S. ..t Co. (W). 59 Main; Davenport 246.
Gatt. Paul (Ri. 800 Cortland Ave.; Mission 7042.
Goldberg Bowen & Co. (W-R). 242 Sutter; Sutter I.

Haas Bros. (Wj. Third and Channel; Garfield 1234.
Hartter, L. Co. (W). 339 Davis; Kearny 1891.
Holcombe. R. A. & Co. (B), 24 California.

Hooper & Jennings (W). 100 Howard; Davenport 900.
Ishimitsu. S. Co. (W). 225 Clay; Sutter 2359.
Jacobson-Eeimers Co. (W I. 148 Davis: Garfield 2801.
Jenny Wren Stores. Inc. iRi; 149-151 Bluxome: Kearny 1473,
Johnson Bros. Inc. (Rl, 2183 Fillmore; West 240.
KoCkosBros. (W), 779 Da ' "

LunChong& Co. (Ri.
Mailhard ^ Schmieden 1

McLEAN, L. D. CO. I-'

Martha Wasliington Gror
Martin-Camm Co. (W i , l

Matteucci Bros. Co. CWj.
Matt«ucci & Vannucci tR

fni-nia; Sutter 6920.
Ill-; Prospect 1,

K). 112 Market; Douglas 4127.
, Kearny 4796.
utter 5178.

; Kearny 2116.

. Gar. 791.

Xewbauer. J. H. & Co. (\V). Berrv and Channel; Douglas 6868.
OLooney. Madigan. Buckley & Co. (W), 517 Da%TS; Sutter 2386.
Peters Bros. (R). 901 Cole; Park 360.
Rothschild. John & Co. Inc. iWi. 105 Market; Davenport 3340.
SakaiCo. (I-R). 1684 Post; West 2779.
Scheer Si Co. fW). 314 Front: Kcainy 3.3BS.

Schimiacher Bros. OVI. 323 I'r

Schwabacher Bros. & Co.
SHOEMAKEB. J. E. CO. INC
Shim Yuen Hing & Co. II-F.

'
^ I

Skaggs. O. P. (R). 117

Snow, Louis T,
Sunshine st<

Supreme Focd Shop

Wellman, Peck & Co. (W),

rSIO.

. > k 14.83.

M.iiket: Douglas 7200.
1 1 :ind Channel; Douglas9400.
:'03S.
Kearny 1672.

l>:iVfnport 2522.
nMUglas4406.
kcl 5436

. " I ;arfield 3500.

GYPSUM—AGRICULTURAL
PACIFIC POETLAND CEMENT CO. (M). 821 Market; Garfield4100.

GYPSUM—PARTITION TILE
PACIFIC POETLAND CEMENT CO. (M). 821 Market: Garfield 4100.

HAIR—ANIMAL
Bissinger & Co. (J-B-E).~ M)

HAIR GOODS

HAIRDRESSING

BON VOYAGE BASKETS
The ideal remembrance for anyone going on a

trip is one of McLean's Bon Voyage Baskets.

Your departing friends will be delighted to find

one of these gorgeous baskets awaiting them.

Our connections enable us to deliver them to any
steamer or train leaving

—

San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Diego
Seattle
Vancouver, B. C.

New York
Boston
New Orleans
Quebec
Montreal

Prices range from $5.00 to $50.00. We do not

ship Bon Voyage Baskets by Express or Parcel

Post,

L. D. MCLEAN COMPANY
Two Stores: 60 Geary St, and 1158 Sutter St,, SAN FRANCISCO Telephone PROSPECT 1

KEY: B—Broker -Distributor: E—Exporter; FB—Factory Branch: I—Importer; J—Jobber; M—Manufacturer;

MA—Manufacturers' Agent; B—Retailer; W—^Wholesaler.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
Ades Bros. (1-W). lis Kearny: DouKlas 4SS7.
Ahronhcim & Co. IMA-Wi 821 Markil. Douglas .>4S4.

American Import Co. (I-Ei. IB First; Kearny a067.
Bauer Bros. & Co. (I). S3 First; Douglas 731.
Butler-Schutze Co. (W), 731 Market; Douglas 5124.
Cluett Peabcdy it Co. (W). 100 Battery; Douglas 417.
Cohen. J. M. li Co. (M). 15 Battery; Douglas 3605.
Cronley. J. B. (W). S6 Thiid; Kearny 482.
Dlnkelsplel. I,. Co. Inc. (W). 125 Battery: Douglas 1900.
Fleischman. M. R. (.Mj. 15 Battery: Kearny 4741.
Levy. Jules i Co (Wi. 340 Mission: Douglas 2873.
McLeod Mercantile Co. Inc. (W). 28 Battery: Sutter 3935.
Moore. Walton N. Dry Oocds Co. (W). Mi^on and Fremont: Dav. 841.
Nippon Dry Gotds Co. (W). 70 line: Sutler B«0.
Sbamin. I. & Co. ill. 268 Market: Gartleld 4570.
Sing Fat Co. (I-R). Crrant Ave and CaUfomla: Douglas 1212.

Western Fancy Oocds Co. (W). 544-546 Mission: Douglas 2086.

HARDWARE AND TOOLS
Atkins. E. C. & Co (IB). 2.';7 .Mission; Kiamy 3484.
Babin. George (R). 2'.)4n T»tnl,v-fi)Urlh; Mission 111.5.

Baker HainUton i P;icilic Co. (W). 700 .Scvenlh; Park 9000
Bossinger. Robt. f). (W;. 55 New Nionlgomery ;

Garfield 5S61.
Bowman. C. A. (R). 1661 Dlvlsadero. West 1643.
Brown, Chas. & Sons (W-R). 871-873 Markel : Sutter 6030.
CaliTomia Saw Works (M) (Saws). 721 Brannan; Market 145.

Chubbuck. E J. Co. uM) (Specialties). 731 Market: Douglas 1336.
"

" ;Co. " ""

Donnelley. W. J. (R). ..

-

„ .'. .. - « „.. - -pfiM.i.r*,. 039 Howard: Ky. 7265.
,\ lu Kansas; Park 9500.

1.cry; Douglas 2366.

1 ) iiglas 5290.
t I), 140 Fii^l: Kearny 4131.
lis. ,n: Douglas 1989.
J -Market; Jlarket 995.

I. li i Etc 1.335 First: Sutter 516.
Kioeder. John & Henry Rpulx I

( 'o. Drai er> ). 938 ML^cion: Doug. 3697.
Knise. J H. (W-R) (Builders). Twenty-lhlrd and Sholwell; Mis. 2576.
Liberty Macliine Co. (.M) (Pole Une). 2857 Twenty-sixth; Mis. 5528.
Macklllop. An^is W. (R). 658 Clement; Paclllc 2047.

Granuccl Hardwa
Herhens Machinery & ."^di'

Hundley, E, .M, (R) (Build
Jones, Ed, Hardware & T'"
Joost Bros, IR), lO.IS Mail
KortickMrg. Co. (Mi (U

Palace Hardware Co. (R). 581 Market; Sutler 6060.
Pike. A. W. & Co. (W). 715 Mission; Sutler 898.
Prav. Mlllon Company (MA). 681 Market; Garfield 453.
Presidio Plumbing and Hardware Co. (R ) . 3328 Sacramento; West 3198.
Rien Hardware Co. (R). 84 Fourth: Garfield 1848.
Rowntree. Bernard (MA) (Specialllcs). 681 Market: Kearny 687.

San Francisco Saw and Tool Works (M). 236 Fremont; Kearny 1629.

Saul. Eugene Co. (MA). 681 Market: Suiter 6873.

HARDWARE AND TOOLS—Contmued
Schla^e Mfg. Co. <M; (Locks). 485 California; Garfield 4272.
SeUer liros. & Co. (W). 14 Spear: Davenport 2^30.
Slmonds Saw & Steel Co. (KB (Sawsii. 14 Natonia; Kearny 4467.
Sloss & Brittain tW». 1400 Howard: Hemlock 2M0.
Smith. F. P. (Saw FUingj. 411 Tenth; Park 6010.
Smith. P. A. Co. (W-Kj. 638 Fourth: Sutter 4161.
Stand:ird Brass & Bronze Mfg. Co. (M). 159 Fourteenth; Market 2631.
Sterling Hardwan- Co. (R^ 535 Montgomery-; Davenport 2179.
Voorhei*. W. K. & Co, (MA). 417 Market; Sutter 6574.
Waterhoiise & Lester Co.. 540 Howard; Garfield 4040.
Winchester Simmons Co. of the Pacific (W). 164 Towosend; Sutter 5580.
Wlrtncr. John J. (MA). 85 Second; Douglas 669.

HARDWOODS
SEE ALSO LUMBER;

Comlllus, Geo, C. 485 California: Garfield 129,
Davis Haidwocd Co,, Bay and Mission; Suiter 1185,
Dleckmann Hardwocd Co,, Beach and Taylor: Franklin 2302.
Dieckmann J. H . Jr.. 110 Sutter; Kearny 3660.
ForsMh i Co

.
1',H17 Bryant; Park 8043,

Hit'i-ins ,r K l.iiii.Ur Co.. 423 Sixth: Kearny 1014.
Ho»:.iil K A .V Co 80 Howard: Davenport 139.
INLAIO FLOOR CO., 600 Alabama: .Mission 1.57.5.

Rldi;,i<Js ll;ud»." d Lumber Co.. 480 Brannan; Sutler 572.
WHITE BROTBERS, Fifth and Braiman; Sutter 1367.
WiiUtk. K C . 1 -Montgomery : Sutter 2634.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY
Keyston Bros iMk 755 Mission; Douglas 470.

HATS AND CAPS
AlKins. Robt. S.. Inc. (Ri. 1.50 Sutler; Kearny 4520,
Bloom Bros Inc, (.\Ii, 206 Stevenson: Douglas 2600.
Cahfomla Cap Co. (Mi. 16 Beale; Garfield 6745.
Carroll. Paul T. (Ri. 764 Market; Kearny 3965.
Cohl Bros. (R). 38 Powell: Douglas 2730.
Fisher & Co. (B). 650 Markel; Kearny 2465.
Hardeman Hat Store (Rj. 22 Powell; Sutter 4693.
Helbing Hat Co. (W). 89 Battery: Kearny 5759.
Herrmann Co. (R). 249 Kearny: Douglas 2558.
Knox Shop (R). 51 Grant Ave.; Garfield 12.
I.ce. H. D. Mercantile Co. (W), 718 Miision: Garfield 340.
Lundslrom Hal Works (Mj, 1114 Mission: Park 2619.
^Ieussdorf^er. J. C, Sons 'K ^22 M;irkel: Kearny 5169.

'\\

I Fremont: Keamy 2421.
: Keamy 7213.
Douglas 2739.

Mission: Keamy 1438.

FineFoodProducts
S & W Canned Fruits S & W Dried Fruits

S & \V Canned Vegetables S & VV Presert'es, Jellies and Marmalades
S & W Canned Fish S & W Condiments and Spices

S & W Mellow'd Coffee

"CONSISTENTLY THE BEST"
Unusual Care is exercised in Packing for tlie Export Trade

SUSSMAN, WORMSER & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL., 747 Warehous.
NEW YORK, 53 34th St.. Brooklyn
SHANGHAI, 25 Jlnkee Road

Head Office: SAN FRANCISCO
BRANCHES

:

HAVANA, 230 Edlficio Larrea
SEATTLE, WASH.. 1310 Wesle
MANILA, 14 T Plnpin
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HAY
(SEE ALSO GRAIN; ALSO PEED)

Arendt, . \ (B). Pk-: Clinton Cal.
Beanstnn Cn . A "li Hiiit.T V, Kearny 4100.
Berrinm'i t^; I 111(11 ^*ixth; HenUock SSI.
Goss, 111
Gran?.' I

GrimaviiM

s, 1- A '" W I., 1 California; Douglas 960

M 111/ !:.

'

II
1

'.ll

Kettenbii •h ( null Cn ir..-.
(

', lifomia; Garfield 5SS4.
Produrei Hi V <U. l« . 1 . B

'

ownseEd; Sutter 350.
Russell & \la auhiy, s Lcranie ito, Cal.
Salz, Feidina d. 16o < iiifi.rni a ; Graystone 1087.
Sawjer G rain Co.. 40.5 Califor
Scott. A. W. Co. (W), 213 Ma rket; Davenport 2160.
Somers & Co., 485 California; Kearrj- 1234.

HEARING APPARATUS
Dictograph Products Corp (FBi (Sound Intensiflei-s), 681 MaiK

HEATERS
(SEE ALSO BDBNEES—FUEL OIL)

las 4654.
Iter 2838.
Bldg. ; Keamy 4496.Day, Geo. F. & Son iMi

Graham. James Mfg. ( '<>

Hoyt Heater Co, . 2s.', t >

HEATING SYSTEMS—Continued
Standaid Milal J'n iliicts Co. (M). 55S Bryant; Sutter 5690.
Stulsaft. -M. Co. iW-Di. 1338 Mission; Hemlock 1940.
Sturlevant. B. F. Co. (M). 681 Market; Sutter 5447.
Walsh & Wiedncr Boiler Co.. 681 Market: Douglas 9396.
Walworth-I^Uy Co. (D), 235 Second.

Davenport 2812.

alto Bldg. ; Garfield 387

HERBS
Eng-SkellCo. Inc. (W) (Hoarhoundl. 20S-210 Miss
Ireland. B. C. (B-MA). 24 CaUfomia; Kearny 1650,
Robertson. McCUntock Co. Inc. (I). 305-307 Clav; Sutter 6262.
Wing On Tong, 755 Grant Ave.

HIDES
Bissinger ,.<c Co. (J-B-E). 555 Front; Sutter 5343.
Stunner. W. B. & Co. Inc.. 220 To»-nsend; Keamy 3337.
Zacharonsky. Samuel. 45S-460 Jackson; Sutter 5079.

HOISTS AND CRANES
Bulotti. C. F. Machinery Co.. S2
CYCLOPS lEON WORKS iM),
l>n\l!i .\uriis K. iMi, 40(1 Si\.llth; Market 1675.
l.aidil.l .\ Cn

, H,ai-,t lilili;. SuKcr 1036.
HEKDY, JOSHDA, IRON WORKS (M). 75 Fremont; Kearny 3430.

Pittsburg Water Heater Co.. 478 Sutter; Sutter 5025.
Potter Radiator Corp., (Gas). 1345 Howard; Hemlock 1812.
Wagner. L. & Sons Pacific Copper Works (M). 85 Minna; Keamy 1388.
Wheeler-Wunder Co. (W-D j . 7S7 B Market 465.

HEATING SYSTEMS

Fourth; Douglas 378.Atlas Heating and Ventilating Co. (M, . _

Babcock. C. B. Co. (M-D). 135 Bluxome; Sutter 4474,
Bailey, Chas. M. Co. (MA). 661 Folsom; Keamy 2500.
Fess System Co. (M). 220 Natoma; Sutter 6927.
GiUey-Schmid Co. Inc. (M). 192-198 Otis; Market 965.
Johnson Service Co.. Rialto Bldg.; Sutter 2794.
KaufTman-Norton Co. (M). Rialto Bldg.; Garfield 3877.
Krueger. James I. (MA). 417 Market; Sutter 7057.
Mangrum & Otter. Inc. (Ml, 827 Mission.
NELSOK, JAS. A., INC. (Ml. 1375 Howard; Hemlock 140.
O'Mara, J. E. Co. (M). 21S Clara; Douglas 3137.
Pacific Gasteam Co.. 571 Mission; Douglas 8230.
Bay, W. S. Mfg. Co. (M) . 1 18 New Montgomery ; Douglas 8C
Reeves, M. J. Heating Co.. 959 Natoma; Market 7755.
Scott Co. (M). 243 Minna; Douglas 3048.

HONEY
BOTDEN, A. L. CO., 52 Main; Davenport 519.
Demartini. L. Supply Co. (M-W). 125-135 Clay; Keamy 354.
Garcia & .Maggini (W). 240 Drunmi.
GETZ, M. & CO., INC. (W). 162 First: Keamy 200.
Mailliard & Schmiedell (B-MA). 203 California: Sutter 6920.
Puritan Preserve Co. (M). 928 Bryant.

HOPS AND MALT
Bach. Chas. Co. (M). 2108 Stockton: Keamy 754.
Bauer-Schweitzer Hop & Malt Co. (M-W). 660 Sacramento; Ky. 948.
Herrmann. Geo. Co. (W). 300 Front: Garfield 1980.
HOBST. E. CLEMENS, 235 Pine: Kearny 2655.
Wolf Hop Co., 245 California; Douglas 3021.

HOSE

ESTABLISHED 1872

HARDWOOD HEADQUARTERS
ASH-BASSWOOD-BIRCH
AROMATIC RED CEDAR
COTTONWOOD-ELM-HOLLY
SOUTHERN RED GUM
HICKORY-LAUREL- MAPLE
OREGON MAPLE-PLAIN OAK
- QUARTERED OAK -

WYBROCK BENDING OAK
POPLAR- -WALNUT

WHITE BROTHERS
FIFTH and BRANNAN STREETS SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CABLE ADDRESS -"WHITEBRO"
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HOSIERY
Ahrams, N. (VV). .'>20 Mission: D<iuk1;is a.'iHO.

Andorson-fanicron & Co.. SCO .s.i<iamcnto: Douglas B160.
Bauer Bros. & Co. (W), 83 First: DouKlas 731.
Beaton. J. R. Co. Inc. iW). 133 Kearny; Douglas 3081.
Blue Kitjbon Co iRi. 821 Market: Dougla." 7IK)».

Clark Gandlon Truss Co. (M) iKIastlo. UOM Market; Mkt. 7004.
Cohen. J. M. \- Co.
Consolidated I ; I' pvp .<; II

Crocker. .\ . .V ' " M
Dinkelspii-i. I < < h .

ElkusCo. iM ^^ '' "

Feisi'l. F,. .1 \\ ' iMlrl,

GERSON ,'. BRRYER

11.11

llcl.
i

I M. -I. . ( .. \'.

Ka>.s(-r, .Julius .Vic I i:

Luscomhe & Isaacs M \

Maltzcr & Kiefer M I M
.Moore. Walton N. IJr> i ...

flnyx Hosiery- Co, Iii' w
Phoenix Hosiery Co \\

Heal Silk Hosiery -Mill i i

Koos Bros. (R). Niark ,i

Rosenthal. Maurice \\ i'

Rudcc. Sidney (MA i.'.i li

Strauss. Levi & Co. i.M-\N j

, 15 Battery : Douglas 3605.
rv Co. (W). 116 First; Sutter 4572.
IS) , 32 Battery; Douglas 2860.
125 Battery; Douglas 1900.

-'11-733 Mission; Kearny 745.
, :13I Mission; Garllcld 4264.
^ m Mission; Douglas 594.
w M«>n's;. 740 Mission; Kearny 4548.

!
.;i:n.
I.I amy.

Kcamy 7213.
uy 44.
TV ; Douglas ;>440.

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
Bauscl) & Ix)mb Opt
Cenifled Lalwratm >

Oxid). 1379FoImi
Eamrs Company ' ^

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

Hii I Dr. i. iWi
iFIlHurley .Ma

Lasar Kh^-iric Co. cD, (H;^,iiMt^' i

Maugnuu A Oticr (M I. sL',-v;ii m,-
Manning. Bowman \ c. « r i

Suri>a-is Table Mat Co. (M). 783 .Mi.s,^i.

Kl. if. First: Kearny 2()«7.

). 136(1-1370 Mls.sion: I'ark 8S16.
o. Hi. (;.ar\ aii.l SI. ickKin; Garfield 4343.
risMi--: n...i--.. iM:i.

I'i>st: ProspcCT 8694.
HI55.
ritnients), ISO Post:

ICE

ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM PLANT EQUIPMENT
CYCLOPS lEON WORKS M-J. i Refrigeration). S37-S47 Folsom;

Suiter .'tiKiO

PBISINO, GEO. W. CO.. INC.. 88-90 Clay; Sutter 1723.

ICE FACTORY SUPPLIES
CYCLOPS lEON WOBKS M-.I). K37-K47 Folsom: Sutter 3030.

IMPLEMENTS—AGRICULTURAL
iiiE Mac h:

. Co. I FH
hlneCo.. 235 Flfle

Frazicr. F. A.. 202 Davis (Sprays); Sutter 3524.

HOSPITALS

HOTEL EQUIPMENT
II. i H. Mfe Co (M). lai Eddy; Prospect 3079.
MANOBDM ti OTTEK (.Ml. 827-831 Xlbision ; Kearny 3155.
NELSON. JAS. A., INC. (M). 1;175 Howard: HcnllocK 140.

HOTELS
Alpine House. 480 Pine; Sutter 2850.
Altamont Hotel. 3048 Sixteenth; Park 7625.
Arlington Hotel. 480 Ellis; Franklin 3800.

7.iO Sutter- Prosiiect 10400.
.•j24 Sutter: Sutter 7070.
i:!3 Powell; Douglas 2004.

1 L'O Twclftli: Market 588.
I 4700.

i;o.

Hotel Coiu-l. .5.5.=. liusli; Sutter 27110.

Hotel Larson, 56 Eddy; Douglas 3711.
Hotel Manx. 225 Powell; Douglas 4000.

I I
-'II. I

11.1

HOTEL SENATOR. .-,..i..l

Hotel Shasta. 314 Keaniy; s

HOTEL STEWAET, 353 G
Hotel Sutter. Kearny and Si

Hotel Thomas. 971 Mis;
Hotel Van Dom. 212 Ti
Hotel Wasliingt

U : Fi

Palace Hotel. Marlii i .mil

Plaza Hotel. 310 P.isi mh
Roosevelt Hotel. 240 .I.ii.-

Terminal Hotel, tio Markci
Turpiii Hotel. 17 Powell:
YO! ile Park & Curry Co.. Y

ter 1S20.
•V. near PowcU; Sutter 3640.
bV; Sutter 3060.
liter 2730.
inklin 3666.
\\r

: .Sutter 3570.
Ill liilock 3200.
Sillier 5050.

nil r.i720.
1.1 lli.lcl. 1104 Post: Franklin 2960.

National Park ; Kearny 4794.

IMPORTERS—EXPORTERS
Ades Bros. (iHJapanesei
Ahlcrs. H. C. Co. il-Rl. :

Alden. Max (Leather Gocds. Clocks. Etc. ) , 525 Market ; Douglas 4447
Aiexandcr-Balart Co. (Colfee. Spices. Etc.). 77 Bcaie; Sutt«r 5705.
American Factors. Ltd (FB). 215 Market; Davenport 2330.
American Finance & Commerce Co , ] .50 California ; Sutter 4357.
American Foreign Trading Corp f's \iv-'.'l.* cal.
American Import Co.. Inc. (M-l-1 i.j-lii.i Keamy 2067.
American Sales .Agencies Co., 11-'

l ii' I
i. i.^his 177.

American Trading Company. 3:i_' I ,i .
-

, ir.o.

.\msnlck, G. & Co.. Inc.. 64 Pin. H lI - jlii

Anderson-Cameron & Co.. .5611 sacraminio Douglas 6160.
Amstein. Simon i Co.. 86 Third: Keamy 4072.
ABON, J. & CO. (1) (Green ColTeei. 233 CaUfornia: Kearny 1252.
.Asia Commercial Co.. 722 .Sacramento; Garflcld 1788.
Associated Manufacturers Importing Co. (1). 871 Market; Sutter 2683.
Atkins. KroU & Co.. 260 CalKfamia; Keamy 2543.
Austin-Western Road Machineo' Co., 435 Brannan.
Atistralasian Imptg. & Exnt. Co., 430 Golden Gate Ave.; Frank,

Trading Co . 214 Front; Sut. 2960.
Is I, .503 Market; Sutter 1941.
ilifomia; Sutter 6427.
(11 California; Garfield 1102.

ih llrinl.ick 881.

. - XI)

Australian-New Zealand-.\
Baker. H.J. * Br.. 'Ii.

Balfour. Gutlin. .\ ' "
Barg Lumber .v -

'
i

i

Baruch. Albcri -i < i
i-

Basliaw & An ;. * "

Bercori.-li, 11 I I. I \\-

Berriiifir .v Hii.— i II, liin

Bissiiim r .V i ,.
,

-„5.5 I'm
BLEY, SIMON, .'.^ Mill, r r.aili. Id S^12.

Block, .\lfl-.ci 1, ,
:!mi I'iTii', (iarli.ld 4404.

Bloom liros. (CoUeei. 4S6 CaUfornia; Kcamy .515.

Blum. Harold F., 149 California: Douglas 7449.
Bond Bros. & Co., 310 CaUfornia: Douglas 3570.
Borgfcldt, Geo. & Co.. 717 Market ; Keamy 2858.
Brandenstein, M. J. & Co. (I). 665-685 Third; Kearay 2672.
Brockmaim. G. Robt.. 320 Market; Douglas 5065.
Butler. C. C. & Co.. 690 Market: Sutter 2481.
C. T. Importing Co.. 445 Grant .Ave.; China 1416.
Cable. Chas. Co., Inc., 200 Davis; Kearay 1753.
Cady, C. H.. 52 CaUfomia.
California Jewelrv Co. (I-W) (Diamonds). 704 Market; Keamy 2300.
Caro & Upright (I-J). 717 Market; Douglas 1507.
Carpentier. A. & Empire Trading Co.. 486 California; Sutter 5694.
Casse. Joseph. 369 Pine; Douglas 7649.

SIMON BLEY
EXPORTER—IMPORTER

58 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Phone Garfield 892

GERSON & BREYER, The Exclusive Hosiery House
540 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 594

Selling Agents

KISMET, FRANKLIN and IPSWICH HOSIERY
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1^ J''^ ^A^rJfi^M^r

ETS? '^'y>^^^L

HOTEL STEWART
ON GEARY STREET, ABOVE POWELL

JUST OFF UNMON SQUARE

SAN FRANCISCO

Close to the principal stores, restaurants and theatres.

Homelike comfort rather than expensive luxury. For

high-class accommodations the rates are quite moderate.

The Stewart meals are famous throughout

the United States.

Breakfaa 50c, 60c, 75c. Luncheon, 65c (Sundays 75c).

Dinner ^1.00 {Sundays $1.25)

CHAS. A. STEWART and MARGARET STEWART
Proprietors
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IMPORTERS—EXPORTERS—Co7!n« u^^

City of Hankow Tassel Co.. 406 Grant Ave.
Clausaen. Carl G.. Rlallo Bid*.. Sutter 4II6.
Colombia California Corp.. 1 10 Sutter.
Comyn. W. L. & Co.. 310 Califomia: Sutter 6122.
Connell Bros Co . 351 Califomia: Garfield 2274.
Continental Trading Co.. 833 Market: Douglas 8054.
Corse, G. H.. Jr. & Co.. 465 California: Garfield 1322.
pa\'ldmn, Wm. (Diamonds and I»r«rlous Stones). 7(M Mkt.:Dougl 833.

Echeguren & Co . 2 line: (iarfleld 1290.
Edelsteln. D. (ChcmlraLi). 80 Clay: Douglas 3332.
Ehrman Bros . Horn & Co. Il-J). 546 Third: Kearny 546.
SSCOBOSA, I., JE., 214 Front: Kearny 3130.
Eyre. E L 4 Co . 465 California: Kearny 289.
FALLOH, THOMAS H., 112 Market: Sutler 3199.
Fisher. Wm * Co . 112 Market: Garlleld 905.

Flelsrhman. M. R. (I). 15 Battery: Kearny 4741.
Fook Co. (Ml. 1865 Post: West 344
Friend. .Samuel H. (Diamond*. Jewelryl. 704 Market: Douglas 5700.
Fruil Disp^ti-li ("(».. rtM) Montgomery : Douglas 2869.
Fujliii-,Ni fi. r:i.. J.'is Jaekson: Douglas 1216.
Funs' '

1
I :i<id»i. 20O California: Sutter 162.

Fursi M
I I ' o:ils. Suits. Dresses). 154 Suiter: Kearny 259.

Oalv.v I HI) .Mitchell. Tampa. Florida.
Gcnir:i; ' ,.,! '

1
w 601 Third. Garfield 1830.

Cieneral < oninurr-ial Co.. Lid . 311 Califomia: Douglas 3M8.
General Motors Export Co. (E). 400 .Sansome: Suiter 0740.
Getz Bnw * Co . 2S0 Ballery: Sutter 3740.
Golden (iate Import Co il i, 510 Batter)-: Keamy 7021.

l"'n ing i Expon ing Co. . 1570 Ellis : West 7322.
fi^ :ind Commission), 332 Pine; Sutter 3700.

- rm- Keamy 1432.
- H ramento: Garfield 3147.

-Monni. 11 ):i,. J n Front : Garfield 41.39.
Manley At < u. 417 .Montgomery: Douglas 8739.

i Co.. 012 llowaid: Keamy 4072.

Goodman's Int.-
Grace. W. R ,v

Gray. Henry .V

Great PaclHc i

Hale Company. 18 California: Douglas 1047.
Hall. Harry * Co lE). 16 Califomia: Douglas 1047.
Hamberger-Polhemus Co.. 149 California: Keamy 2540.
Hammer & Co.. 310 Clay: Sutter 2.54.
Hard 4 Rand. Inc (KB) (Coffee). 220 Front. GarHeld 954.

OTISJcALLISTERKO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Cable Address: ALISBE Established 1842

Import and Export

Merchants

MEXICO, CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA,

CUBA, PORTO RICO, WEST INDIES,

JAVA, CHINA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

EUROPE

Importers of:

COFFEE
SUGAR
RICE
MATTING
HARDWOOD
SPICES
CINNAMON
KAPOK
JUTE BAGS

Exporters of

:

FLOUR - LUMBER
CANNED SARDINES
CANNED SALMON
C.VNNED FRUITS
DRIED FRUITS
OILS
KEROSENE & GASOLINE
SPICES
BAGS

American Finance and
Commerce Co.

150 California Street, San Francisco, California

Importers and Exporters

Finance and Con
IMPORTS

Paper of all Classes, Boards

Peanuts
Rice
Sugar
Vegetable Oils
Wood Pulp

IMPORTS FRO.M

Ecuador
Peru
Hawaii

China
Straits Settlements
India
Colombia
.Scandinavia
Germany

EXPORTS
Barbed Wire
Canned Fiults
Canned Vegetables
Cotton Fabrics

Lumber (Fir and Redwoodl
Matches
Potatoes
R. R. Ties
R. R. Materials
Machinery

General Merchandise

Guatemala
Salvador

Honduras
Mexico

Peru
Bolivia
Uruguay
.\rgentlna
Hongkong
China

Australia
Canada
England

EXPORTS TO

OflBces in the Principal Cities Throughout the World
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1877

The Original Pioneer

Brand

The Leading Brand for these 20 Years,
Living Proof of Real Quality and Service.

Beautifully

illustrated Re-

cipe Booklet

Free

on
Request

NORTH AMERICAN MERCANTILE CO.
330 FRONT STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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PARROTT & CO.
320 CALIFORNIA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

All Standard Code! Cable "lATCO"

INDIA-AMERICAN TRADING CO.
25 CALIFORNIA STREET
SAN FR.\NCISCO, U. S. A.

IMPORTERS
From China: Brass, Linens. Silk Shawls. Antiques. Embroideries.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs. Mandrin Suits and Coats, Silk Em-
broidered Slippers, and other novelties.

From India: Kashmir Rugs. Prints. Brass. Chutneys, Incense.

Perfumes, Groceries, and Curios.

Also RAW MATERIALS such as: Pepper. Cassia. Cloves. Tur-
meric, Nutmegs, Rice. Cardamoms, etc.

Exporters of Amei nufactured goods.

Representing:
Messrs. SHAMDAS MEGHRAJ, Calcutta. India
Messrs. LACHHMAN DAS & CO.. Hongkong, China

IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS—Continued
Harris, F. K \ r,,. \ivr Hi.in^, Ef i, ^lOn Battery: Sutter 2553.
Havre. .1- li. Ic Co , Jill] Hush; Kianiv 47llli,

Hecht, D. & Ci>.. 510 Battery; Dc uglas 4ys(>.

Hellman Bros. & Co.. 22 Battery; Keai-Dy 2103.
Hildebrandt. Stmven & Co. |MA-I-E(, 320 Market ; Keaniy 4459.
Holland, Montier & Sons. Berkeley. Cal.
Horton Lime Co. (E) (Lime). 681 Market: Kearny 4408.
Hulsi^Bradford Co. tl-WI. 844 Mission: Garfield 526.
INDIA-AMERICAN TSADING CO., (China and India Merchandise)

25 California: Douglas 1229.
India Company (I). 149 California; Douglas 2855.
International -Agencies, Inc., 525 Market: Keamy 1378.
Ireland. B. C. (B-MA), 24 California; Keamy 1650.
Irwin-Harrisons-Whitney, Inc. (Tea), 25 California: Sutter 7398.
ISHIHARA, K. CO., 510 Ba tery: Keamy 2447.
Isliimitsu, S. Co. (Food Products. Groceries), 225 Clay; Sutter 2359.
Islands Commercial Co.. 255 California: Douglas 2597.
Israel-Leon & Bros.. Inc. (Coffee). 160 California: Douglas 3155,
Iwata, T. & Co. (Oriental Goods), 247 Grant Ave.: Douglas 5463.
Johnson, Victor & Co., 503 Market; Keamy 4186.
Jones. S. L. & Co., 140 California: Sutter 3320.
Judell, H. L. & Co. (W-D-I), 334-336 Sacramento; Douglas 1375.
Kahn & Co. (M-I), 54 Geary; Douglas 2212.
Karsky, Samuel, 595 Mission.
Katz. M. A. & Co., 311 California; Keamy 474.
Knox & Kaye (I-W) (Diamonds), 704 Market: Sutter 2858.
Kurata Company, 24 California : Douglas 9279.
Kwong Yick & Co. (Chinese Goods), 941 Grant Ave. : Cliina 39.
Lastreto & Co.. 260 California: Keamy 1357.
Layton, John Co.. Inc. (I), 510 Battery; Garfield 184.
Leighton-Jellett Co., Inc. 526 Mission: Douglas 1793.
Levy, Jules &. Co.. 340 Mission; Douglas 2873.
Lewin, Leon (Coffee), 112 Market; Sutter 1093.
Lewis. Inc. (I-W) (Jewelry, Diamonds), 133 Keamy: Douglas 406.
Lilienthal. Lee & Co., 268 Market: Ciarfleld 938.
Linares, J. F. (1) (Coffee). 25 Drumm: Douglas 4467.
Lindo, Donald & Co.. 214 Front; Douglas 5764.
Logie, -\lexander (I). 260 California; Sutter 5970.
Long JJros . 220 Montgomer>'; Douglas .53.54.

All Standard Codes Used

DUVAL MOORE
& COMPANY

MERCHANTS
IMPORTERS EXPORTERS

212 California Street

San Francisco, U. S. A.

MITSUI & COMPANY
LIMITED

(Mitsui Bussan Kalsha, Ltd. I

Cable Address: •MITSUI"

GENERAL IMPORTERS—EXPORTERS
Coal Suppliers Ship Operators Shipowners

Ship Builders Etc., Etc., Etc.

Head Office: TOKIO, JAPAN

San Francisco Office;

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

Other Branches:

New York, London, Seattle, Portland, Lyons, Hamburg
and all other important comers of the world

Cabh Address: CLIFFMOORE

J. J. MOORE & CO., Inc.
Shipping Merchants ^^ Importers and Exporters

233 Pine Street SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Established 1887

SUZUKI & CO., Ltd.
351 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Importers—Exporters—Manufacturers—Shipowners
General Agents "K" Line
Cable .Address "Suzuki" San Francisco

Head Office: KOBE, JAPAN
BRANCH OFFICES

Fort Worth
iBdg.

New York
29 Mincing Lane 220 Broadway

Singapore Tslngtau
Shanghai
Hongkong Vladivostok

Tientsin
Harbin Bombay
Hamburg Alexandria

Portland
1018 Bd. of Trade Bdg.

Fort Worth
701 Nell P. And

Calcutta
Tokyo
Yokohama
Osaka
Nagoya
Sourabaya

Mojl
Shlmonosekl
Otaru
Hakodate
Sapporo
Melbourne

Takow. Formosa
Keljo. Chosen
Asahigawa
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IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS^Continued

MarkcU. L. R.. 21 Drumni
Martin. C. U.. Rlalto Bldi;
Marx Bro6. Clftar Co.. Im-
Meyer. Victorien M.. 8,s;f Mi
Me - " -

MU

M.intKomerj-; Douglas S554.

amy 1577.

Mitsui & Co., Ltd. (Sliip Operators). 465 CaUromla: Sutter 3414.
Mogenson. J. P. & Co . IBl Callfonila: Garfield 3187.
Monteverde-Rolandelll & Parcdl. Inc.. 517-531 Washington: Gar. 791.
MOOSE, DU VAL, & CO. (Charters and Ship Agents). 212 Caliromia:

Suiter 57.i2.
Mooro. .1. J. .V Co. (Shipping), 233 Pine: Kearny 406.
Mutual Supply Co.. 444 Sansome: Sutter e.iei.

Naftaly. P. & Co.. 268 Market: Douglas 79G4.
NcwhaU. H. M. i Co.. 260 CaUTomla: Sutler 1886.
Nippon Company. 323 Clay; Sutter 27311.
North American Mercantile Co.. 318 Front: Sutter 655.
Norton i Harrison Co., 311 California: Garfield 450.
Novelty Import Co.. 717 Market: Kearny 748.
Occidental 4 Oriental Trading Co.. 5.55 Bush: Sutter 4570.
O'Connor-Harrism Co. (I). 124 Front: Suiter 3872.
Olcovich & Onpenheinier (I) (CofTra). 351 Caliromia: Douglas 6457.
Obiey. Wm. * Co. iI-Ei. 112 .Market: -Sutler 1351.
Ono Trading Co . Ltd.. :i.'il Califoniia: Sutter 5967.
Oriental Trading Corp.. 4;i3 Clav: Keamv 544.
Orrett. H. A Co. (F.l. 22U Montgomery: Sutter 7183.
OTIS McAllister & CO. (shipping and commission). 310 Call-

foniia; Ki'aniy 4S51.
Otto, E. H. & Co.. 245 California: Sutter 3680.
Parttlc Coast .Mirrantlle Co . .'.Of.-S Pine: Sutler 6671.
Pacific ConimiTcial .t; Inrlustrial Co. of (.'hina. 722 Sacramento.
Pacillc Commercial Co . .151 California: Sutter 5920.
Pacific Dry I iooiis Co . 440 (irant Ave; Sutler 4088.
Pacific European Import Co.. SB Third; Sutler 3488.
Pacific < irient Co.. 10 Califi>rnia: .Sutter 1292.
pacific TSADINO CO...i:ii natiery : Smter 270.
Padilla. Ben & Co., Inc., ,«2 I'inc: (iarfleld 825.
Parodi. Erminio & Co.. 334 Wastiington : Douglas 4446.

I.ESCOBOSA,Jr.
IMPORTER—EXPORTER—LNSLH-^-VCE

214 FRONT ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Telephone Kearny 3130

HA.\KOW CHICAGO HONG KO.NG SAN FR.VVCISCO

THE ASIA COMMERCIAL CO.
SHANGHAI. CHINA

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANTS & ENGINEERS
722 S.\CRA-MENTO STREET. SAN FR.\NCISCO
CL.VRENCE K. CH.\N. C. E.. American Maaafter

Phoac China 1574: Garflcid I7S8

E. A. CANALIZO & CO., INC.
Importers Exporters

40 CALIFORNIA ST.

San Francisco

142 PEARL ST.

New York

Cable .\ddress: "Shunyuen" Establislied 1S73

SHUN YUEN RING & CO.

Importers & Exporters
849 Grant Avenue» San Francisco, California

FOKEIGX OFFICE.^;
anion Ilonftkong New York Mexico San Salvador

Honduras Nicaragua Havana

Cable Address -'O T C
San Francisco

t Kearny 54>

Oriental Trading Corporation
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF RICE A.ND 1

GENERAL FOOD PRODUCTS - RICE MILLERS |

4.S3 Cby Street, S.in Francisco

Phoi 519

THE BANZAI TR.\DING COMPANY OF TOKYO
Wholesale .Automotive Supplies and Machinery

GENER.\I, EXPORT
24 California Street San Francisco. California

Main Office. TOKYO. JAP.VN

Cabk

510 B

AJJress "MARUJO" San Francisco

K. ISHIHARA CO.
Importers - Exporters

Anents for

MARUJO TRADING CO., Ltd,, Yokohama, Japan

attery Street : Trlipkmi Krarny 2447 : SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Sutter 270 Cable .Wdress "PACTRAD." San Franci

Pacific Trading Company, Inc.
IMPORT—EXPORT—RICE MILLERS

331-343 BATTERY STREET, cor. Commercial
San Francisco. Calif., U. S. A.

BR.\.NCHES: Osaka, Tokyo, Japan

YAMATE BROS.
Canned Crab Importers

510 B.\TTERY STREET
San Francisco, California

NOZAKI BROTHERS, Inc.

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS
112 M.\RKET STREET, SAN FR.\NCISCO

Phone KEARNY 1178

IMPORTS

444 West Grand Avenue
Chicago, 111.

ONO TRADING CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

"BLUE FLAG" CRABMEAT
3? I California Street
San Francisco, Cal.

I Hudson Street

New York, N. Y.

EXPORTS

288 E. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wis.
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IMPORTERS—EXPORTERS—Co«i/H«^(/
Patron. V
Peabody.
Pellas. S. F.. 433 California; Douslas 2504.
Personeni. Joseph. Inc. (I). 634 Monteomorv: Douglas 4720.
Petroleum Products Co. (Mi. 43.i California: Kearny ysu.
Podesta Import Co. 220 Montj^'oinery; Sutter 1494

Reed. Geo. W. & Co . 510 Battery: Garfield 864.
Rius. Juan Aguilera, Havana. Cuba.
Bolph Mills & Co., 149 California: Sutter HOO.
Rossetor. John H. Co.. 354 Pine.
Ruffner-McDowell & Burch. Inc. Q). 153 California, .Sutter 126".
SakaiCo. (I-R) (Groceries. FLsh). 16&4 Post: West 2779.
Sandow-Haase Co.. 24 California: Garfield 4963.
Schimiacher Bros.. 323 Front: Kearny 2454.
Shainiu, I. Co. (Art Goods). 268 Market.
Sherwood Co.. 56 Beale: Sutter 67S2.
Shields. Harper & Co.. Inc.. Mills Bldg.: Sutter 2533.
Shing Shun & Co. (Chinese Goods), 909 Grant Aye.: China 37.
SHOEMAEEB, J. E. CO., INC. (II-E) (Food Products), 322 Davis;
Kearny 1640.

Shui Tai & Co. (Chinese Goods). 852 Grant Ave.: China 48.
SHUN YUEN HINQ & CO., 849 Grant Ave.
Sing Fat Co.. Grant .\ve. and California: Douglas 1212.
Slaughter. Guy T. & Co. (Manila Rope). 210 California: Sutter 5394.
Sloane, W. & J. a-W-R). 216-228 Sutter: Garfield 2838.
Smlllie, Chas. F. & Co.. 21 Pine: Garfield 6867.
Solomon, Chapman. Jr., 314 Battery: Kearny 964.
Sommer, H. L. Co.. 170 Henry: Hemlock 1727.
Stahlbaum. Rolf. 25 California: Dnugla.-^ 9067.
Stein-Hall & Co., 433 California: Garfield 745.
Steinberg. G. P. & Sons, 200 Davis: Douglas S590.
SUtt, A. W.. 259 Geary: Kearny 2391.
Strauss & Co.. 465 CaUfomia: Garfield 394.
Stub, I. A. & Co.. 214 Front: Kearny 2629.
SUZUKI & CO.. 351 Calif.irnia; Kearny 430.
Takakuwa. Y. & Co.. Ltd.. 369 Pine: Garfield 510.
TeUer, H. E. Co. (I) (Coffeti. 5.50 Folsom, Sutter 28.
Terstegge. A. F.. 717 Market.
Torres, Rafael G., 510 Battery: Dotiglas 9581.
Trans-Pacific Co.. Inc.. 150 Commercial: Sutter 2058.
Traverso. V. Co.. 441-443 Washington: Douglas 4406.
Treager. J., 220 Montgomer>': Douglas 3436.
Tubbs, Tallant, 200 Bush: Kearny 1596.
Typewritorium Co. Inc: (Rebuilt Typewriters. Adding Machines,
Check Writers. Etc.). 457 Market: Kearny 57SS.

United Coffee Corp.. 306-308 Sacramento: Garfield 87.
United Commercial Co. (J-E). 234 Steuart: Davenport 2355.
Wah King Trading Corp., 852 Grant Ave.
Watanabe. Geo. S. Co.. 3S1 Bush: Sutter 1589.
West Coast Trading Co., 2117 Pine.
Wilbtu--EUis Co. (FLsb OU and Meal). 311 Cahfornia; Garfield 1704.
Willits & Co., Inc.. 2 Pine: Sutter 2S95.
Wilhts & Patterson. 1 Drumm: Douglas 2510.
Wolfr-Kirchmann & Co., Inc.. 485 CaUfomia: Sutter 5643.
World Trading Co., 3312 Clay.
Wright. Norman S.. 41 Spear: Davenport 4497.
Yaroashita Co. (Shipping and Commission). Inc., 310 Sansome.

BEN. PADILLA & CO., Inc.
Importers and Exporters

DOMESTIC, MEXICAN, SOUTH AMERICAN
and ORIENTAL PRODUCTS

AGENTS W AN T E D
Correspondence in English, Spanish, French

Cable -Padilla". All standard codes

332 Pine St.. Suite 407-8-9 SAN FRANCISCO

Prentice Brothers & Co.
310 California St.

Cable Address:

SAN FRANCISCO
'Practice"

Latin -American Trade Specialists

Importers

:

Coffee, Sugar, Rice. Spices, Jute Bags,
Oriental Produce

Exporters:

California Fruits, fresh, canned and dried; canned
Fish; Spices; Petroleum Products; Soap Materials

Correspondence Invited

INDIAN MERCHANDISE
Bloch. E. Mercantile Co. (R). 70 :Market: Douglas 1746.

INDUSTRIAL SITES
and 564 Market;

INFORMATION BUREAUS

CHAMBER OF COMMEECE, Merchants Exchange Bldg.. 451-465
California. Kearny 112.

Chamber of Commerce of the U. S. A., 465 California; Douglas 6894.
Hawaii Tourist Btireau. 451 Montgomery: Sutter 5728.
JAPANESE COMMEBCIAL MUSEUM, 549 Market; Sutter 1987.
Pacific Sight Seeing Co.. 745 Market: Douglas 478.
Peck-Judah Co.. Inc.. 672 Market; Keaniy 2751.
San Francisco Auto Tours. 245 Powell; Kearnv 3324.
SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 451-465 CaU-

fomia; Keamv 112.
TVestern Information Bureau. S21 Market; Sutter 3460.

INKS AND WRITING FLUIDS
Arlett-Roach Co. (M), 83 Clav: Douglas 7186.
California Ink Co. .Inc. (M). 426 Battery: Kearny 4688.
Co^t Ink & Color Co. (M) (Printing and Lithograph). 6SI Market;
Keamv 5S55.

Jasmine Ink Co.. 200 Davis; Douglas 8590.
• Duplicator Supply Co.. 604 Mission; Sutter 2391.

Reed. Geo. Ruv^rll '

Secxu-ity Sales C<> ^

United Shoe Marhiin
Waterman. L. E. Co.

Baker. H. .T. .^- Rr-
General <'lifMiir;i|

HockwaM < ii> nil'

Lacko spiTi;,!! > (

nfCal :M\ 130 Fremont: Sutter 5218.
inr M ^7.5 Brannan; Douglas 9420.

Mil M . 4 1 6 Jackson ; Douglas 172.
I \ W'l iiil: ^''luidi. 703 Market.
v\ <M ! r. . iBuraisliing). 859 Mission.
iFBi. 609 Market: Douglas 1324.

INSECTICIDES

ng). IS First: lie:

M -Jl \i. .1 • iirrlield 6631.
I M M

1 I I

".
I -I- lI.-mlock4144.

.\l.\i. -'(H |-:ilil..rnm: sutler 6920.
BOGEBS, E. R. CHEMICAL CO. iM). 527 Commercial: Kearny 150.

INSTRUMENTS
Braun-Knecht-Heunann Co. (TV-M). 576-584 Mission: Kearny 3493.
Butler. Geo. E. (R). 356 CaUfomia: Kearny 914.
Dieterich-Post Co. (Enffineering). 79 New Montgomerj-: Douglas 6H0.
Dietzgen. Eugene Co. (Engineerini '

EDWAEDS. JAMES W. CO. (W
Heiniz ,\: K'olllmons. T:

IveufTeli: Ens.rCo. (E
LtETZ. A. CO., Emit
Ixiok. .\rthur E.. Inr
Marchant Calcuki:
Reid Bros.. Inc m
SPENCEB LENS( i

Spindler & .Sauiijii

Taylor Instnuncni '- ^
Travers Surgical Co.
Vandever. C. G. Co. ..._...
Weule. Louis, Co. (M), (Nautical). 6 California: Kearny

(Factory: 119 Steuart.)

INSULATION MATERIALS
Armstrong Cork Co.. l.SO New Montgomery: Douglas 6565.
National .Maimesia .Mfs. Co, i:m i. .544 Market: Garfield 2261.
PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO. (M) (Sound and Heat), 821 Mar-

ki-t; i:;nli.lfl 41III)

VAN PLEET-PREEAK CO.. .'..',7 Howard: Su
WESTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO.
Douglas 3b00.

INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
.\lthnus(.-Mr Afec c,

, .Jl.i M,,Tiisomerj-: Sutter 2295.

Bnfu,.s. t. \ C... ^il (.ihl.ii.ui; Sutter 90.
Birdsall. W. & Co. iBi. 504 California: Sutter 3388.
Birlem. P. W. &. Co. (B). 485 California: Garfield 1039.
Bishop, John A., 311 California: Douglas 6767.
Boardnian Bros. & Co. (B). 32 Montgomery: Sutter 3475.
Boole. Fred W. & Co. (B). ir,.". r.ilifnrnia: Garfield 1846.

(B).
M.

231 I;

BBANDT, W. B. & Co..
Brisac. B. F. (B), 311 Calif.-n
Brown, Carl, Inc.. 220 Montgomery: Douglas 337.
Browne. Scott & Dinning. 201 Sansome: Douglas 41
Buckbee. Thome & Co. (B). 151 Sutter: Douglas 47,

(amy 4547
',125.

^'nmery; Douglas S363.

VAN FLEET- FREEAR CO.
Agents for ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY'S Insulating Materials

557 Howard Street, San Francisco SUTTER 4073
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INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Continued

Casey. M. H.. 315 Montgomery; Douglas 7i)00.
Chapman A Naunian Co. (Oeneral Agents). 360 Pine; Sutter 4868.
Coghlan. D. M. (B). 12S5 Market: Market T7(i2.
CoWwell. Cornwell 4 Banker (Bl. 57 Suiter: Sutter 5420.
Cosgrove & Co.. Inc.. 230 California: Sutler 36»4.
Costa. Jose (B). (Fire). 100 Montgomei^-; Garfield 34.
Creed. Wm. H. (B). 433 California: Kearny 7468.
Crulkshank. F. R. & Co. of the Pactflc. 625 Market: Garfield 4137.
Da\ies. Turner k Co. (Marine). 110 Catifomia: Douglas 1670.
Daiis. J. B. F i .Son. 240 Sansome: Sutter 5890.
de Sz>'manskl. Etlenne. 310 .Sansome.
Detric-k. E.. 310 Sansome: Kearny 6171.
DeVeuve. Clarence. 114 Sansome: Garfield 2430.
Dewey, H. L.. 315 Montgomery: Sutter 1860.
Epplnger. Josua. 225 Bush: DmiKla.- 4005
Erlangcr * Reed. 417 Mmitt-.,m. rv -!!••, r 6227.
Evans. E. C. i Sons. Inr :• n i ,i,i I>..uglas 8O40.
Field. Alexander. 311 Calii I

i i ' 7r,7.

Fisher. Godfrey, 433 Calif. I .
I i i i

._'.

Folger. Roy S.. 201 SaIl^.,^M n u-i.. nii.%

Foster. Geo. H i ( .i 11

French * St. Clair 111^
Gale. Maurice (H '.r[i,

Gross, Carl C. l':;ii \I.,r,i

Guyett. R. «. A C.i II i;.'i) M:.rkel: Sutter 3352.
Hall & Ramlx). 444 California Sutter 2451.
Harrlgan-Weldenmuller Co. (B). 308 Montgomery': Kearny 1531.
Harrison. A. Dalton. 351 California: Garfield 488.
Harrison. C. B. (B). 465 California: Sutter 5S07.
Harrison. M. C. Co.. 28 Leldesdorlf : Kearny 394.
Hassan. E. A.. 433 California
Healey. W. W. (Bl. 620 Market: Kearny 391.
Heringhj, I^uis, 315 Montgomec: Sutter 18fi0.

HlUman. John R. A Son (Bi. 201 .Sansome: Kearny 7787.
RINCBMAN £ WENTZ, 22 LeldestlortT : Sutter 437.
Hind Co . Inc. (Bi. 245 Montgomery: Douglas 573.
Hohwiesner. F. M . 4.M California: Koamy 4«.
Hopkins. C) C,. 315 Montgomery: Sutter 1860.
Houseworth A Smith (General Agents). 155 Montgomery: Kearny 70.
Hughes, Chas. T . 4.'i3 California: Sutter 4873.
Hunt. George Elliott. 660 Market: Douglas 7700.
Hyams A Mayers iB). 142 San-some: Douglas 6115.
Hyatt. Willet B . 4.59 Montgomery: Douglas 7524.
Insurance Brokers Exchange. 465 California: Douglas 2350.
JOHNSON A HIOOINS OF CAL. (B) rWUlcox. Peck A Hughes), 311

Kaliu. Malliilil.-

Kleincrt. Alfred
Klicgaard. C. J .

Leonard A Holt I; i
I

VI t , t:i_'G.

LEVENSALEB, J .^ n. .. ,,- j-l,'..

L\Tich. John C ,v < v j_'(i M -,: i
,

.
i vrs

McCarni. Mark A. 11 . L'l; M . ' irtlrld 4.370.
McGaw. John A Son (B> .U" t: ,

ii _;;.^3510.
Madison A Burke iBi, 80 C - l

Magee. Thomas A Sons ( II .,.-,,,, K,.irnv563,
Marcoux. J. E. (B), 220 Moiii^..:iu i , ,

IJuunlas .337.
Marsh A McLennan, 114 .lan-ome. i^arfUid 4360.
Miller, Harry A., 315 Montgomery: Kearny 5948.
Moroney Grant A Co.. 485 California: Garfield 624.
Mullin Acton Co.. 315 Montgomery : Sutter 2993.
Xeuhaus. H. A Son (B). 785 ^Iarket: Kearny 5936.
Nichols A Fay (B) (General). 465 California: Sutter 5774.
Nippert. Paul M. Co.. 433 CaUfornia; Douglas 6123.
O'Brien. M. F. A Co. (B). 341 Montgomery: Kearny 5098.
Okell. Charles A Co.. 334 Pine: Sutter 3866.
Pacific Realty Co. (Bl. 219 Kearny: Douglas 6391.
PABBOTT A CO. (Bl. (General Agents). 320 California: Douglas 2400.
Peterson. Ferdinand C. . 57 California: Sutter 5416.
Palmer. Fred E. (Bi. 57 Sutter
Potter. Edward E. A Sons (B). 60 Sansome: Keamv 4725.
Rankin. Laurence W. (Bl. 433 California: Sutter 4428.
Reader. J B Co . 114 .Sansome: Douglas 7645.
RolUns. Burdick. Hunter Co.. 369 Pine: Garfield 486.
Rolph. James Co. (Bl. 60 CaUfornia: Douglas 3040.
Rolph. James. Jr.-W. B. Swett A Co.. Inc . 1.50 Sansome: Garfield 6772.
Rosenbaum. A. S. A Co.. 214 Front: Douglas 173.
Rossier. Chas. A. Co.. 430 California: Douglas 1489.
Ruef. A. (Bl, 916 Kearny: Davenport 1821).
Rule A Sons. Inc.. 660 Market: Garfield 6000.
Samuels. Louis T. (B). 43 .Sutter: Sutter 3716.
Shaffer. Miss G. A. A Co. (Bl. 560 Sutter: Douglas 836.
Shean A Deasy (B). (General and SiuTtv). 486 CaUfornia: Sutter 2676
Slosson. P. M.. 351 CaUfornia.
Smith, CUfTord A,, 58 Sutter: Sutter 9R,S.
Smith. H. .Stevenson (B). 311 California: Kearny 628.
Snodgrass A Myers. Inc. (Bl. (Generall. 333 Pine; Garfield 5S0O.
Spengler A Fraser. 1 Montgomery: Sutter 1106.
Thompson. M. A Co. (B). 311 CaUfornia: Douglas 220.
Thornton. Arthur C. 142 Sansome; Sutter 326.
Travelers lasurance Co. of Hartford, 155 Montgomery: Sutter 1S60.
Trevor A Co. (B). 71 Sutter: Sutter 6483.
I mbsen. Kemer A Stevens (B). .30 Montgomery: Douglas 40.
Lnion Asstirance Society. Ltd.. 315 Montgomery.
Van Bergen. H.. 2595 Washington: Fillmore 1558.
Webster-Mackenzie Co. iBi. 681 Market: Sutter 7300.
Wolf A Co. (Bl. 34 .Sutter: Sutter 6195.

INSURANCE—AUTOMOBILE
Sutter 3010.

ZURICH
General Accident and Liability Insurance Company, Ltd.

315 MONTGOMERY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

AETNA INSURANCE CO. iFBj. 219-231 Sa
Aetna Life Insuranco ("o . 333 inne: Sutter 6073.
A»iociated Industries Insurance Corporation. 85 Second; Douglas 8550.
Aver>-. F. M.. 200 Bush: Garfield 651-1.
Bankers tt Shippers Instu^nce Co.. 433 California: Kearny 3561.
Benerd. Ira S.. Hearst BIdg.. Douglas 2571.
Bishop. Wilson. 60 .Sansome: Keamy 1900.
Brown, Carl. Inc.. 220 Monteomer>'; Douglas 337.
Brown. Edward & Sons. 200 Bush; Sutter 7120.
California .Agencies. Inc.. 226 Sansome: Keamy 2261.
California Casualty Indemnity Exchange. 220 Montgomer>': Doug. 337.
California Insurance Co.. 315 Montgomerj-; Douglas 7100.
Chapman & Nauman. 35H Pine: Sutter 4868.
Cohin. Chas. A.. 202 Sansome; Keamy 370.
Commercial Union .\»urance Co.. Ltd.. 315 Montgomerj-; Doug. 8500.
Conly. Clifford. 210 Sansome: Keamy 4290.
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 369 Pine; Keamy 1164.
Continental Insurance Co. of New York. 60 Sansome: Keamy 1900.

Fidelity Phenix Fire In>urance Co . GO Sansome.
Fidelity & Casualty Co.. 351 Califomia; Keamy 2.560.
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co.. 401 Califomia; Garfield 1975.
Globe Indemnity Co., 444 California; Douglas 6460.
Goodwin. Benj,. 60 Sansome: Sutter 5450.
Grimth. R. H.. 354 Pine; Sutler 2517.
Hartford .Accident & Indemnity Co.. 438 Califomia; Sutter 7680.
Henley & Scolt. 201 Sansome; Sutter 8300.
Henry. Carl A.. 401 Sansome; Douglas 703.
HINCHHAN & WENTZ, 22 Leide.^orlT: Sutter 437.
Home Fire & Marine Insiu^nce Co.. 433 Califomia; Garfield 1975.
Home In>iirance Co. of New York. 451 California; Douglas 9080.

Indl\idual Undensxlilng Corporation. 220 Montgomerj': Sutter 1460.
Insurance Co. of North America. 231 Sansome: Sutter 5590.
International Indemnity Co.. 315 Montgomerj': Douglas 8880.
Jackson. Ward S.. 266 Busb.
Junker. Harold. 266 Bush; .Sutter 485.
Landis 9c Brlckell. 230 Sansome; Keamy 1020.
Lichenstein. Joy. 430 Califomia: Sutler 76S0.
Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance Co.. Califomia and Leide«dorff.
London Ash-urance Corporation. 369 Pine; Keamy 3637.
London & Lancashire Insiu^nce Co.. 332 Pine; Douglas 272.
Martizen, J. L., 735 Lakeshore Ave.. Oakland. Cal.
Marsh & Mcl.,ennan. 114 Sam^ome; Garfield 4360.
Marjland Casualty Co.. 22 Leidesdorff: Sutter 1841.
Ma-fsachasetts Bonding & Insurance Co.. 433 Califomia: Douglas 1980.
MuUin Acton Co.. 31.^ Mr,n " "

New Anxsterdam Ca-u.jl'> '

New York Vnderwrii' i v_

Newark Fire Insurai
Niagara Fire I;

Keamy 4566.
Keamy 3885.

.'o.. 244 Pine; Douglas 2151.North BrilLsh & MrninnU h,

Northern Asstu^nce Ci».. 22s Pine: Keamy 3015
Norwich Union Indemnity Co.. 222 Sansome; Sutter 2630.
Ocean Accident & Guamatee Co.. 315 Montgomerj : Douglas 7780.
Okell. Charles & Co., 334 Pine; Sutter 3866.
Olds & StoUer. Inc.. 1O40 Gearj-; Prospect 7700.
Pacific Coast Auto Underwriters Conference. 354 Pine; Garfield 5300.
Pacific States Fire Insurance Co.. 11th and Alder. Portland. Ore.
Phoenix Assurance Co.. Ltd., of London. 374 Pine: Sutter 6830.
Phoenix Indemnity Co.. 222 Sansome: Sutter 2630.
Preferred .Accident Insurance Co.. 220 Montgomerj": DoiJglas 9526.
Queen Insiu^nce Co.. 201 Sansome; Keamy 3885.
Rathbone. King & Seeley, 114 Sansome: Garfield 3900.
Reliance In.surance Co., 200 Bush: Garfield 6514.
Rolph. James. Jr.-W. B. Sweet & Co.. Inc.. 150 Sansome: Garfield 6772.
Royal Indemnity Co.. 201 Sansome; Keamy 3885.
Royal In.surance Co.. 201 Sansome: Keamj- 3885.
Rule i Sons. Inc.. 660 Market; Garfield 6900.
Scotti-sh Union & National Insurance Co.. 201 Sansome; Keamy 4699.
Seeley & Co.. Inc.. 140 Sansome; Sutter 2774.
.Selbach & Deans. 249 Pine: .Sutter 6410.
.Slosson. F. M.. 351 CaUfornia.
Smith. Geo. O.. 332 Pine; Douglas 272.
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.. 227 Pine: Sutter 834.
Standard Accident Insurance Co.. 315 Montgomerj*; Sutter 4940.
Stmt. Chester C. 519 Califomia; Sutter 6400.
Victorj- Insttrance Co., 200 Bush; Garfield 6514.
Watson. Chas. R.. 369 Pine: Douglas 2722.
Watson & Tajior. 433 Califomia; Sutter 252.
Waj-man. W. O.. 2,54 Bmh; Douglas 3665.
West American Insurance Co,. 1336 Van Ness Ave.; Prospect 406.
Westchester Fire Insurance Co.. 369 Pine; Keamy 1164.
Yorkshire Insurance Co.. 227 .Sansome: Sutter 5590.
ZURICH OENEBAL ACCIDENT & LIABILITY INSURANCE

CO., LTD., 315 Montgomery: Sutter 1218.

J. A. LEVENSALER
GENER.\L INSl'R.WCE BROKERS — ENGINEERS

433 California Street Douglas 2815

Dependable Protection^Prompt Service

HINCHM.\N & WENTZ
HINCHMAN, WENTZ & MILLER

Fire and Casualty Insurance

SAN FRANCISCO
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INSURANCE—BURGLARY AND THEFT
Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland. 433 California; Kearny 1452.
Globe Indemnity Co.. 444 California; Douglas fi460
Maryland Ca^Tjally Co.. 22 LoidesdortT; Sutter IMl.
ZUBICB OENEBAL ACCIDENT & LIABILITY INSURANCE
CO., LTD.. 315 Montgomery; Sutter 121S.

INSURANCE—CASUALTY
Aetna Life Insurance Co.. 333 Pine: Garfield 2626.
American Miitiial LJabilitv Insurance Co.. orp3 Market
ABMSTRONG. L. H. (TSAVELEBS INDEMNITY CO.) 315 Mont-
gomery: Sutter I860.

Associated Industries Insurance Corp.. So Second: Douglas S550.
Benerd. Ira S.. Hearst Bldg.; Dotiglas 2751.
Brown, Carl. Inc.. 220 Montgomery: Douglas 337.
Brown. Edward & Sons. 200 Bush; Sutter 7120.
California Agencies. Inc., 226 Sansome: Kearny 2261.
California Casualty Indemnity Exchange. 220 Montgomery; Doug. 337.
California Inspection Rating Bureau. 216 Pine; Sutter 3108.
Chapman & Nauman. 358 Pine: Sutter 4868.
Columbia Casualty Co.. 315 Montgomery-: Douglas 9215.
Continental Casualty Co.. 681 Market: Douglas 2381.
Federal Mutual Liability Insurance Co.. 220 Montgomery: Sutter 5898.
FideUty and Casualty Co. of New York. 351 CaUfomia: Kearny 2562.
Globe Indemnity Co.. 444 California: Douglas 6460.
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co.. 43S California: Sutter 7680.
Henley & Scott, 201 Sansome; Sutter 8300.
Henry, Carl A.. 401 Sansome: Douglas 703.
HINCHMAN & WENTZ, 22 Leidesdorflf: Sutter 437.
Insurance Co. of North America, 231 Sansome; Sutter 5590.
International Indemnity Co.. 315 Montgomery: Douglas 8880.
Johnson & Higgins, 311 California; Douglas 6767.
Landis & Brickell. 230 Sansome: Kearny 1020.
Lichtenstein. Joy. 430 California: Sutter 7680.
Marsh & McLeiman. 114 Sansome: Garfield 4360.
Maryland Casualty Co.. 22 I.«idesdorff: Sutter 1841.
Massachusetts Bonding & Insurance Co.. 433 California: Douglas 1980.
New Amsterdam Ca-^alty Co.. 105 Montgomery- : Sutler 4626.
Nichols & Fay. 465 California; Sutter 5774.
Nippert. Paul M. Co.. 433 California: Douglas 6123.
Norwich Union Indemnity Co.. 222 Sansome: Sutter 2630.
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corp.. 315 Montgomery; Douglas 77S0.
OKell. Chas. J.. 334 Pine: Suiter 3866.
Phoenix Indemnity Co., 222 Sansome: Sutter 2630.
Rolph. James. Jr.-W. B. Swett & Co.. Inc.. 150 Sansome; Garfield 6772.
Royal Indemnity Co.. 201 Sansome; Kearny 3885.
Rtile & Son-s. Inc.. 660 Market; Garfield 6900.
Slosson. F. M.. 351 California.
Smith. Geo. O.. 332 Pine: Douglas 272.
Standard Accident Insurance Co., 315 Montgomerj-; Sutter 4940.
ZUBICH OENEBAL ACCIDENT & LIABILITY INSUBANCE

CO.. LTD.. 315 Montgomery; Sutter 1218.

INSURANCE—COMPENSATION
American Credit Indemnity Co., 465 California: Garfield 6920.
Associated Industries Insurance Corporation, 85 Second; Douglas S550.
California Casualty Indemnity E,\chaiipe. 220 Montgomery : Doug. 337.
Globe Indemnity Co.. 444 California: Douglas 64C0.
Maryland Casualty Co.. 22 LeidesdorfT; Sutter 1841.
Okell. Charles. & Co.. 334 Pine: Sutter 3866.
Standard Accident Insiu-ance Co.. 315 Montgomery; Sutter 4940.
ZUBICH OENEBAL ACCIDENT & LIABILITY INSUBANCE

CO.. LTD., 315 Montgomery: Sutter 1218.

INSURANCE—FIDELITY AND SURETY
Aetna IiLsurance Co.. 219 Sansome; Sutter 3010.
Aetna Life Insurance Co. (FB), 333 Pine; Garfield 2626.
American Surety Co. of New York. 276 Bush; Douglas 5346.
California Agencies, Inc., 226 Sansome; Kearny 2261.
Elbow. Gus A.. 201 Sansome; Sutter 6343.
Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Maryland. 433 CaUfomia; Kearny 1452.
Fidelity & Camalty Co.. 351 California: Kearny 2562.
Globe Indemnity Co.. 444 California; Douglas 6460.
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co., 438 CaUfomia; Sutter 76S0.
Henley & Scott. 201 Sansome: Sutter 8300.
Insurance Co. of North America. 231 Sansome: Sutter 5590.
Lichtenstein. Joy. 430 CaUfomia: Sutter 76S0.
Maryland Casualty Co.. 22 LeidesdorfT: Su

Okell. Charles & Co.. 334 Pine; Sutter 3866.
Phoenix Indemnity Co., 222 Sansome: Sutter 2630.
Preferred Accident Insurance Co.. 220 Montgomery; Douglas 9526.
Royal Indenmity Co.. 201 Sansome; Keamy 3885.
Smith. Geo. O.. 332 Pine; Douglas 272.
Standard Accident Insiu-ance {^o.. 315 Montgomerj-; Sutter 4940.

INSURANCE—FIRE AND MARINE
Aetna Insurance Co. (FB). 219-231 Sansome: Sutter 3010.
Aetna Life Insurance Co.. 333 Pine: Garfield 2626.
Avery, F. M.. 200 Bush; Garfield 6514.
Bankers & Shippers Ins. Co. of N. Y., 433 CaUfomia: Keamy 3561.
Bishop, John A.. 311 CaUfomia; Douglas 6767.
Bishop. Wilson. 60 Sansome; Keamv 190O.
BOABD OF FIBE UNDEBWBITEBS OF THE PACIFIC, 465 CaU-
fomia: Douglas 9500.

Board of Marine Underwriters of S. F., 233 Sansome: Sutter 6514.
BrowTi, Edward & Sons. 2C0 Bush; Sutter 7120.
CaUfomia Agencies. Inc.. 226 Sansome; Keamy 2261.
CaUfomia Insurance Co.. 315 Montgomery': Douglas 7100.
CHANDLEB, L. B. (TBATELEBS FIBE INSUBANCE CO.),
315 Montgomerr: Sutter 1S60.

Chapman & Naxmian. 358 Pine; Sutter 4868.
Col\-in. Chas. A., 202 Sansome: Keamy 370.
Commercial Union Assiu-ance Co.. Ltd.. 315 Montgomery; Doug. 8500.
Conly, CUfford. 210 Sansome; Keamy 4290.
Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford. Conn.. 369 Pine; Dougl 2722.
Continental Insurance Co. of New- York, 60 Sansome; Keamy 1900.
Davenixjrt. DixT^eU. 433 CaUfomia; Keamy 3561.
Detroit Fire & Marine Insurance Co.. 376 Pine: Keamy 3500.
Dinsmore, H. M. & Co.. 22 Leidesdorfl; Garfield 5420.
FideUty and Casualty Co. of New York, 351 CaUfomia; Keamy 2562.
FideUty Phenix Fire Insurance Co., 60 Sansome: Garfield 3506.
Firemen's Fund Insm-ance Co.. 401 CaUfomia: Garfield 1975.
Fonciere Insurance Co.. 339 Sansome; Douglas 4483.
Goodwin, Benj.. 60 Sansome; Sutter 5450.
GrifHth. R. H., 354 Pine; Sutter 2517.
Harrison. A. Dalton. 351 California: Garfield 488.
Harri.son. M. C. Co., 28 LeidesdorfT; Keamy 394.
Henderson. Wm.. 333 Pine; Garfield 2626.
Henley & Scott. 201 San-^ome: Sutter 8300.
Henry. Carl A.. 401 Sansome; Douglas 703.
Hewitt, Dixwell. 2525 Broadway; Sutter 7680.
HINCHMAN & WENTZ. 22 Leidesdorfl: Sutter 437.
Home Fire & Marine Insurance Co., 433 CaUfomia; Garfield 1975.
Home Insurance Co. of New York. 200 Bush; Douglas 9080.
Himter. Frank L.. 234 San.some: Sutter 4910.
Insurance Co. of North America. 231 Sansome: Sutter 5590.
Jackson, "Ward S.. 266 Bush; Sutter 485.
Johnson & Higgins. 311 California; Douglas 6767.
Jimker. Harold. 266 Bush: Sutter 485.
Knowles, H. J., 260 CaUfomia: Douglas 5007.
Landis & BrickeU, 230 Sansome; Keamy 1020.
Lichtenstein. Joy, 430 CaUfomia; Sutter 76^0.
Liverpool & London & Globe Instirance Co. . 444 CaUfomia : Sutter 2280.
London and Lancashire Insm-ance Co., 332 Pine; Douglas 272.
London Assurance Corporation, 369 I*ine: Keamy 3637.
Lum, Chas. H.. 465 CaUfomia; Douglas 2170.

National Union Fire Insuranii <
i

,

„ Pa.. 241 Pine; Sut. 5313
Nevada Fire Insurance Co.. ''.{

\ >..,
i :iti i id' Douglas 5318.

New York Unden^iters Agem > , ,i4i ?ati>( uit- : Kfamy 4566.
New Zealand Insurance Co.. Ltd.. 334 California: Keamy 1352.
Newark Fire Insurance Co.. 201 Sansome: Keamy 3885.
Newliall. H. M. & Co., 260 California: Sutter 1886.
Niagara Fire Insiu-ance Co., of New"York, 376 Pine; Keamy 35C0.
Nicliols & Fay. 465 Califomia: Sutter 5774.
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.. 244 Pine; Douglas 2151.
Northern Assoirance Co., Ltd., of London, 228 Pine; Keamy 3015.
Okell. Charles. & Co.. 334 Pine: Sutter 3866.
Ord, W. E. J., 351 Califomia.
PACIFIC MAEINE INS. AGENCY, 330 Califomia: Keamy 7529.

Rathbone. King & Seeley, 114 Sansome: Garfield 3900.
Rehance Insiu^nce Co. of Philadelphia, 200 Bush; Garfield 6514.
Rodgers, H. C, 433 CaUfomia.
Rolph, James. Jr.-W. B. Swett & Co., Inc.. 150 Sansome: Garfield 6772.
Rosenthal. Louis. 302 Califomia: Keamy 1076.
Royal Insurance Co., 201 Sansome: Keamy 3885.
Scottish Union and National In.<airarceCo., 201 Sansome: Keamy 4699.
Seeley & Co.. Inc., 140 Sansome: Sutter 2774.
Selbach & Deans, 249 Pine; Sutter 6410.

^^ " HROUGH active and constant cooperation with Municipalities,
i ^ Architects, Contractors and Property Owners THE BOARD OF\^ FIRE UNDERWRITERS OF THE PACIFIC is a potent factor in

Fire Prevention Activities—Fire Protection Development—More Adequate
Community Safeguards—and Better Building Construction—all of which

have a material bearing on fire hazards.

BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS OF THE PACIFIC
MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
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INSURANCE—FIRE AND MARINE
Continued

INVESTIGATORS

Slossim, r •>! -.-,1 '•
,! r,.rnla.

r : Douglas 272.
SprliiMln . : 1 - 1. ricie Insuranre Co.. 225-227 Pine: Sutter 834

.liifnrnia: .Sutter 6400.

1 l'liil,,H,l|il,i.,. LTii Bush; Garfield 0514.
Watson. Chas. H.. .((i'.i Cl'.. 1

' .lr.'',i ', JL'.

Watson & Taylor, -l.t.i :i':;i • !i ,. -^i '. r- J.'i2.

Westchester Fire Insura lift I u. ul .\i IV \ orK. 3B0 Pine; Kcamj- 1 10-

INSURANCE—LIFE AND ACCIDENT
.\etna Life Insuranre Co. fFI!). 333 I'i

Beneril. Ira. S . Hearst lll.li;.; IlnuKla
Binder. H. A.. fiM Market ; UouKia

; Carneld 2626.

Flniav^
Fleisiu
Globe
Oretztn

Majisiir
Ma.ss.-i,

Mas«.
Matdi.

Sutler 1

: Sutter ami.
nia: DoURlat) n460.
Ket: .Sutter B073.
"o.. 43H California: Sutler 76S0.

J2 I.eidesdorfT: Suiter 1S4I.
i.iaii.jn, S21 M.likef. Douglas 28S6.
. Ill uMiii, I .. i:t3 California: Douglas inso.

.Market: Sutter SS20.
NOBTHWESTEBN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., r,Oi Market:

I < Co.. Sl.'V Montgomery: Douglas 7780.
-h: Douglas 7!110.

'ine: Sutter 3.s('.6.

lee Co., 660 Market; Douglas 7700.

inee Co
. 14!> California.

Mi.iitgomerj'; Douglas 9526.
.1- 7(100.

Mi.ntpomery; Sutter 4940.
uiiy 82.

okell. c
I

i :• ' ;:i

Paeilir ^
I

.: .: I
.'•

' i-ui

Page, .1-; I. -iM^ 1,11

Pioni-i-r I
;!.' ;'.

I .' I

.' ,1

Pivferreii .\erldent Iii-iir

Shields. A. M.. 31.'. M.'i
Standard Accident Insiu
Stcphen.son, R. L.. I M'
Stolp. F. .•\.. 544 Mark.l. n.,ut;,t~ l., u.
Thomas, E. J.. .564 Market. Kearny lis.';.

Von Danim. Bertram. 1012 Palm Ave.. San -Mateo. Cal.; San Mat. 803.
Webster Mackenzie Co.. 681 Market; Sutter 7300.
West Coast Life Insurance Co., 605 Market: Kearny 6760.
Western Stales Life Insllranee Co.. 905 Market: Sutter 545.
Wickett, F, A.. 14 Montgomery,
ZUEICH GENEBAL ACCIDENT & LIABILITY INSUBANCE

CO., LTD., 31.^ Montgomery; Sutter !2I,S.

INSURANCE—PLATE GLASS
Globe Indemnity Co . 444 California; Douglas 6460.
Mar\'latid Casualty Co.. 22 Leidesdorlf; Slitter 1S4I.

ZUBICH OENEBAL ACCIDENT & LIABILITY INSUBANCE
CO.. LTD.. 31.'') Montgomery; Sutter 1218.

INSURANCE—TITLE
California Paeifle Title In-uranee Co.. 14S Montgomery: Sutler 3500.
City Title Insurance Co.. 216 Montgomery; sutler 3755.
Clark. Walter C. 250 :Montgomery; Garfield 2170.
Northern Countie.s Title Insurance Co.. 374 Bush.
Title Insurance & Guaranty Co.. 250 Montgomery: Garfield 2170.
Western Title Insurance Co.. 176 Sutter: Garfield 5810.

Costcllo Bureau of Invi^tigaii
Field. W. H. Detective Bun-aii
General Service Corp.. 995 Ma
Gtgnac Secret Service Bureau
Jerome Detective Service ( ,

Morso Detective it Patrol s. ,

Paeifle Kiweareh Buivau isi...

Pinkerton National Deteeti\t

ket ; Kearny 7699.
: Sutter 2238.

I 13.i9.

Douglas 5469.
'"UKlas 9199.
iiiia: Sutter 1900.

Market; Kearny .5330.

INVESTMENTS AND SECURITIES
.<: Co ,

31.-, Mo

Frank. Alvin H, ,'t

Grlffln. Andrew ( ; ,

Gundelflnger. E. K
Hamilton. H, G. .^;

Heelit Invi'-tmrnt c

Hell.r-llnir. ,\ < ,,

Kiniliall. C. E.. 2.'ii I

Koshland. Max I, i; "
l^ndlleld. P. E.. r.^::

Ijcvi. H. & Co . Ill \ I

Lenis. A. N.. 703 .M
Lewis, Ge4>rge W, .v '

Lewis & Co.. 58 Sun. I -u
Lilienthal Co. (Bi. 3.J1 i ,ilil

Ix)wenberg. A. .1.. Hearst HI

_•;.
1

1-1.1 ,1.1.,, lii;, I ,,,1 Meld 4074.
il ,v llnM>in Inc. -i:n) ( alifornia; Douglas 142.
s'j California; Kearny GaOO.
105 Sansome; Sutter 1856.
Market: Doutd&s 8949.
4S0 California; Garfield 4450.
IS,-, 1 i.lifornia: Garfield 4766.

:iiiii Montgomery; Kearny 7900.
Is,-. 1 ilifiirnia: Dav

-utter 4064.

iiitgomery: Douglas 7641.
la. Davenport 1541.
> Dougla.s 2244.
amy 2706.

, ry; Douglas 188.
liter 5710.
.ilifomia.
Ilia; Douglas 8391.

: Garfield 3982.

irfield 2290.
iilil 1202.
3690.

.Shaiuioii, Samuel. _';.!

Snowden, J. Arthur .

Sutro* Co. (B). 4111

Swift. Henry F.. 2 1'

Wagnon. Wm. B,. 31
Wat.son. Dougla-s s,,

AViiLship. Emory : ;i," i

Wriglit. Alexander

Douglas 500.
I > Kearny 5764.
Montgomery: Douglas 7327,

\ Douglas 2130.

.-., .Market; Garfield 4690.

Zadig & Co. (B), 370 Bush; Kearny 1725.

IRON—PIG
COLUMBIA STEEL COEP,. 21,5 Market; Douglas 8;

IRON AND STEEL

1819 1926

"More Than a Century of Ser-vice"

iCTNA INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

First Agency Appointed at San Francisco Dec. 8, 1858

Pacific Coast Department
ESTABLISHED DEC., ISbO

Ralph B. Ives
President

BADT-FALK & CO. 171 \,

Baker. Hamilton & Pacilir < ,, \

Bourne-FuUer Co.. 681 M.-u I, I

California Iron Yards Co. , \\

California Steel Co. (M). 5^- '

Castle, A. M. & Co. (Wi, nil

Colorado Fuel & Iron Co Ih
COLUMBIA STEEL CORP J

Continental Steel 4: ,sill, i.|\ ' i

E.VTe. Edw. L. & Co. , l-K ,
,
H '

Foucar. Eay & Simon. Inc., ,. Ij I

Guim. Carle & Co. (MA). -144 M;
Jessop. Wm. & Sons, Inc. IFIJ J

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp, i ,

,

Judge & Dow (M.\), 74 New M,,i
Judson Mfg. Co. (M), S19 Folson

1 , Market 1062.
a~ 1490.
Hemlock 3800.
Douglas 2469.
i,iuglas 8760.
-;t3 Harrison ; Doug. 1562.

, amy 2.S9.

Douglas 1776.

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of Milwaukee. Wis.

E. J. THOMAS
GENERAL AGENT

564 Market Street San Francisco
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IRON AND STEEL—Continued

Kej. Tohn L Inc (Ii i

Metal & Theimit Coipci
Midvale-Philadelplua f -

Montague Pipe A. stetl <

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
iM). West Berkeley, Cal.l Ber. 5420.

jidrv Co. (FB).6S1 Market; Gar. 5140,
Weissbatun. G. & Co.. Pipe Works (M). 133 Eleventh: Market 272.

1 Pipe & St«ei Co. (M), 444 Market; Kearny 4110.

JAIL WORK

Holph Mills & Cci

Scovel Iron stop
Soule, Edis L f
Sugarman Ii

JS21
Hemlock 1190.

M I II, ^ota. Mission 7800.
I 'I --utter 3005.

_ _ .. _ Douclas 7133
XTnited States steel Products Co (KB), Rialto Bldg Sutter 2500.
Western Pipe& steel Co <M) 444 Market. Keamj 4110
Wetenhall. W S Co (Dj. Nineteenth and Wtsconsm. Hemlock 14S0.

Truscon Steel Co . 709 ilf

IRON WORK
California .irtlstic M.tal .^ W in <

California SJteel f^' i irnaiiM mil
Central Iron Wnrk- M _'n:.n l:i\ nn . Mission on.

Day, Thomas r,. .M , 7j:, M i-imi I i.niflas 1573.
GolVlen <:ale Irnn \\ ..ilv.- M IMi ]fii\va!Ti; Market 5445.
Gnlfieri statr \ .Mimi-- Imii Wml,- M -'49 First: Sutter 3508.
HENDY, JOSHUA, IRON WORKS Ml. 75 Fremont; Kearny 3430.

Michel & Pfeffer Ir. .11 » 1 ,1 I
. \ 1

Monarch Iron AVorl.- M J- - -'i

Ocean Shore Iron Wmk-, .',",ii l.i^l

Old Mission Kopper Kraft. Im- >

Pacific RoUing MiU Co. iM J. 1 lUO
Peerless Ornamental Iron & Broiiz
Pennington. Geo. W. ."^ons. Inc iM
Ralston Iron \Vraks iMi. T
Roberts M IL-- Cii M^ i nm
Schrador li-n W-ik-, Im-
Seipel& ,li,iiri-<,ii .\l

]n,-ii

ementina; Kearny 4481.

I ii luglas 6575.

, ,.\i,, i^;i FuLs<star Ornamental Ire .. _

West Coast Wire & Iron WoiKs (Mj. S61 Howard: Douglas 4397,

Western Iron Worlds (M), 141 Beale: Davenport 2575.

JANITOR SERVICE
Pacific Coast Contracting Janitor Co., 521 Brannan; Sutter 930,

JANITORS' SUPPLIES
Building SuppUes Co., 623 Sacramento; Kearny 5787.
Easteiday Supply Co.. 938 Howard: Douglas 424.
Lacko Specialty Co. Inc. (J), 824 Montgomery; Garfield 0631.
Sterling Hardware Co. (R). 535 Montgomerj-; Davenport 2179.

JEWELERS' SUPPLIES
Nordman & Aurich, 150 Post; Cai field 357.

JEWELRY
17 Market; Douglas 2553.

Ahlers, H. C. Co.
Andrews Diamond P.ii i

Auger, Constant J. 1 1 : ; ,

-

Barkan. Fritz (W) il'n i n i ^

Barth. Rudolph (R). 7., ( i h

Brilliant. B. T. (R), 703 Ma
Burnett Bros. (R), 938 Mai
California Jewelry Co. (I-W
Carrau & Green Inc. (W), 1

Chew Chong Tai & Co. M
Daridson, Wm. (I-W i, 701
deBor, Mendel B, iWi. _iim

DeFerrari & Peters i H , L'',.

Dreyfus, Henry & Daunlin
Eisenberg. A. & Co. \\

Freer. Burr W. Co. iW -M \ '

"'
i niiy:

Friend, Samuel H, I I-W rm I I' ':t>o'i

Gensler-Lee Jewelr\ t 1 1 K . -i~ ,ii,., i.iarnj
GUdden, W. B. Co., HU Ul;u.\ , i).,u^l.i.- 117y.

GUndemann, Wm. M. & Son (K), 7ls Market; Dc
Goldstein, S. H. (M). 830 Market; Douglas 6099.

704 Market ; Kny. 2300.
Mer 1633.
1 liina 95.

JOSHUA HENDY IRON WORKS
SAN FR/VNCISCO (established in i856) CALIFORNIA

EISaiNEERS AND IWACmiNERY MANUFACTURERS
SPECIALIZING IN

Industrial, Construction and Mine Machinery

WORKS—SUN'XYVALE SANTA CLARA CO., CAL.

FOR MINING INCLUDE: Hoists—eleetric.
OUR iVIAIVUF'ACTURES—

...... '^.,^ M.,^^^^ ,
n. gas. air or water driven; Head Frames; Cages; Crossheads; Dumping Irons; Landing Chairs;

"Buckets; Baiiersrsidps'; oVVCars; Turn Tables; Switches; Track; Saw Mills; Timber Framers.

FOR MILLING AND ORE REDUCTION: Stamp. Roller. Ball. Rod, Tube and Gravel Mills; Rolls; Grinding and Clean-up Pans; Bateas; Amalgam
Plates- Barrels- Safes; Retorts; Sand Pumps; Tailings Samplers; Jigs; Classifiers; Thickeners; Kilns; Ore Drj-ers; Concentrate Dryers; Ore and

Rock Feeders; Crushers; Ore Concentrators; Ore Samplers and Screens; Shoes and Dies; Bullion Retorts and Molds, etc; Qmcksilver Furnaces;

Water Wheels,

FOR HYDRAULIC MINING: Giants; Elevators; Water Wheels; Derricks; Winches; Riveted Steel Pipe; Riffles; Sluices: Water Gates and Valves.

FOR WATER POWER, IRRIGATION AND WATER STORAGE: Needle Nozzle Valves; Gate Valves; Slmce Gates; Riveted Steel Pipe; Water

Wheels.

FOR ELEV.VTING AND CONVEYING: Cranes; Winches; Windlasses; Derricks; Belt i

BOILERS AND STE.\M ENGINES of various kinds; also a Une suitable for a
'
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JEWELRY—Continued KODAK SUPPLIES
Ciraves. Wn
HaU. A.
Heslhal, Wm. .

Htrsclinian & (

Houston. C;lliii<

Jecldis. Alphoii:
Johnson & Wu.
Keams. K. P. (

King. Jcsso W,
Knox & Kaye i

Lee fc Kierski i

Levy, M. L. &

Onuda (,,iiiinn.iii> l.(d

Oil. AuKu<rt 1,. i.\l). :;:i.i

R.idke & Co. iK). 20H ]'.

KlWtsky. Mrs. K. (No\.
Rotlischllrt .Ii'wclry C"...

.Samuels. Alhrri sen (I;

Shrcvc-, Tlmi .\ r.i't. I

:i'l,,i _-utter28S8.

aiiiv .M:il.

i\ l>tjuglus 406.
Aiai-ny 538.

. r 0407.
><>U)i:la8 92S.
r •

. 150 Post ; Sutter 3050.

i'lO.

K.amy 4538.
Sutter 6127.

Ml lieary.33 Kearny; Doug.S383
sutler 1012.
\vo :Garfleld 2600.
It: Kearny 3228.

Tin Kook «i Co. i.M). 727 .Iaiks..n; China 70.

Tuckey. H. W. & Co (M). 140 Goai^'; Kearny 5749.
Welnshenk. Chas. & Son (W). 704 \Iarkot: Sutter 4497.
Wurkhelm. S. & Bro. (W). 717 Market: Douglas 975

JUNK AND WASTE MATERIALS
Harlov. Chm. Co. i\V). tttiO Seventli; Miirkcl 1.^5.

Learner & Kosftillial (W). lOO .lacksfm. Oakland. Cal.: Oakland 1078.
Le\'in. M. & Sons (W). 2i;31 Third; Park US.
Sugarman iron & Metal Co. (W), sixt<fnth and Missouri: Hemlock 1190.

KEROSENE

1 Oil Co. of Cal .
2.'

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
: Carfleld 2070.

s.;7-S31 .Mission: Kearny 3155.
_ _ „ „ . iM). 376 .SLilh; Market4845.

NELSON, JAS. a., Inc iMl. i;t75 Howard: Heniiock 140.
Topper. T. J. Co. (M). 10K9 .Mls.slon: Market 7501.
Western Range Co. iM). »49 Mission: Garfield 6962.

KNIT GOODS
Market 263.

^ ItlOO.

Abrams, N. (W). .520 Mis>i..ii Iii.u

Alcone Knitting Mills i.\l '
l'it::i M

Baby Shop Inc. (M). ^r, Fii»i. Hi.ii

Baude. Frank W. iMAl. 4:!.-> .Mi>-m.

Bauer Bros. 4 Co. i\\ i, s:i lMi..ii I

Cluett Peabodv .'fc Cn iWi. lod I".

Crocker. A. & Co. <M i. :12 Had. i ^

Davis. Simon E, .'t Cn .Wi. :,\ 1 -.

Dinkelspiel. L. c>> Iii< \\ iJ'i H
ElkusCo. (M-W' 7J'. 7:::: Mi-.i.m
Feisel.E. J. (W :;:i 1 Mi^-mm i.,,r

Fisher. Chas. (-\1 \ im,,,,, K,-a

Gantner & Matt' III ( o M h.l >
Greenebaum, AViil \ M
Gruhn Bros., l-'i) I:, in,

Israel & Nussbatim i <i

Jacobs, F. P. & Hn. M
Karsky & Abrahm (\\ I,

Kaufman-Goldman Co. i\\ .^'i Hiiii i\ Douglas il3l.
Maltzer& Kiefer (M-Jl. ln^li n.iajlas ^29.
Mission Knitting Works i.M lis i jisi, Douglas 6119.
Moore. Walton N. Dry Gn.ds c, i w : Mission and Fremont; Day. 841.
Princeton Knitting Mills (Ml, 502 Mission: Douglas 5397.
Rosenthal. Maurice (W). 49 Battery; Kearny 7213.
Snyder Bros. Knitting Mills (M). 201 Eighth: Park 8058.
Western Fancy Goods Co. (W), 544-546 Mission: Douglas 2086.

IHeld 42154.
arn\ lOOH.
Mission: Kearny 8900.
I. 740 Mission: Keamy 4548.
S3631.

I Sutter; Douglas 850.

Eastman Kcdak Co. iFBi. 241 Bati
Eastman Kodak Stori« Inc .W-Ki
Hirseh at Kaye (M). 2:19 (ii

1 inoglas 0346.

LABELS
Diiinis.>o Mfk- <.. il-H s:j:j .Market Kearny 3789.
Ea.sliiKin n.,«aul<'.. M , 4 14 Hi:.iiiiaii Ki-amy 5102.
<i.i]li.«a\ l.iihi.L.rai.liiiifc.' ( o .M l'aMr">15Fo!som; Douglas 3056.
Ileuiiis, ji .\ (. ( ,, MA JII2 I)..MS S,ilter2207.
OLSEN LITHOOBAPB CO. M;. .>17 s.ins ime: Keamy 1282.
l';j.ill. I.:.l«l c... 'M.. ll.ill Folsom. Hemlock 10S6.
SCHMIDT LITHOOBAFH CO. (Ml. 461-499 .Second: Douglas 200.

I,alx-1 J; Litlionraph Co. i.M). 902 Battery: Douglas 680.

LABORATORIES—BIOLOGICAL

LACQUER FINISHING

LADIES' FURNISHINGS
Alcone Knitting Mills (M), (Jersey Cloth Sport Coats and Suits). 1633

Mission: Market 2(13.

Anthony Bros. (M), 510 Mission; Sul
Barry-Ncwberg & C'
Bauer Bros. & Co.

'

Benedict. C. Mfg (

Blume. Harry (M .

Cityof Paris Dryli.

Flelschman. M. R
Goldman. Morris i.N

Gruman & Kaufnuii
Hale Bros,, Inc. (It,

Hamburger .Api'ni'l
Handelsnian I. M

Sutter: Sutter 5310.
I)..uglas731.

j-Mi r.'s). 1058 Mission: Market 2482.
li..UKlas4298.

( .eary, Stockton and O'Farrell; Dotlg-

I.cvy. Max « i:iii

Llebes, II. .^ < .i U
Livingst(tn Hi ^'^

,
Im

Loewy, Edmund & <

7sL- .Market: Sutter 8744.
iiller: Douglas 3»^31.
: Keamy 167"

Magnin,

nd Grant Ave.: Garfield 6240.
irant Ave. and Geary; Douglas 3060.
Sutter: Keamy 1936.

, .. J Ave. and Geary: Douglas 2100.
Magnin. Joseph Co.. Inc. (R). Stockton and O'Farrell: Sutter 123.
Malson Adelaide (R). 287 Geary; Douglas 6f39."

Ri. 2S0 Post: Garfield 4390.
1,(1 I)..ut,'la.s3400.
i-iiNin \V I. Mission and Fremont.

\ 7(1 I'liie Sutter 690.
:i:i(i -\lis.~iijn; Keamy 2891.
K . llH-129 Post: Garfield 6000.

\\ I HI New Montgomery.
. MnfTat

\s

S79 Market : Douglas 4709.
Van Vliet, George IMAl. 1.54 Sutter; Garfield 2152.
Waller Cloak & Suit .Mfg. Co. (M ). 228 Grant Ave. : Garfield 1658.

Olsen Lithograph Co.
Manufacturers of Labels

547 Sansome Street - San Francisco
Phone Kearny 1282

MANGRUM & OTTER, Inc.
827-831 MISSION STREET

We carry a complete line of STOVES, RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, HOUSEHOLD
and RESTAURANT UTENSILS, KITCHEN and BAKERY EQUIPMENT for HOTELS,

HOSPITALS, CAFES and OTHER PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

TILING FOR WALLS, FLOORS and MANTELS
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES of all kinds

ESTIMATES FURNISHED Telephone Kearny 3155
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Bunker Hill Smelter
PRODUCERS OF

"BUNKER HILL"
PIG AND CALKING LEAD

99.99% Pure

NORTHWEST LEAD CO.
Manufacturers of

"Everything in Lead"
From "BUNKER HILL" Pig Lead

Seattle

Sales Offices and Warehouses

San Francisco Los Angeles Salt Lake City

Spokane Oakland Sacramento

California Sales Agent

F. A. HAMMERSMITH
CROCKER BUILDING Phone Sutter 414 SAN FRANCISCO
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LAMPS
Braun-Knecht-Hcimann Cn. \\ -M i, .-,7ti-.",s.l Mission; Kearny 3493.
Bullard. E. D. Co. (D-M.Vj s.f,.iv .\Iinei. 565 Howard: Doug. 0320.
CaUiotl. Henry J. B. (M.\) iFloiir . IMI New MontRomery; Doug. 7552.
Day. Thomas Co. (M) (Floor). 725 Mi.s.slon; Douglas 1573.

LAND OPERATORS
. _ ... . . rv: Krariiy /Vll.

Kern CoiUlty Land Co.. 4*^5 (".ilifurnia: Kearny 4021.
Liberty Farnw Co.. 8.s3 Markft: Kearny 27«»8.

Parsons. E. A.. Sacramento. Cal.
Patterson. P. H.. Newark. Cal.
Kivor Farms Co. of California. 220 Montgomerj-; Garfield 1219.
Reeding. Geo. C. Co.. 485 California: Kearny 5083.
Rosenberg, Jos.. San Ardo. Cal.
Sonoma Land Co.. 170 Townsend; Sutler 350.
Voorman Co., 593 Market : Kearny 449.

LARD
Mcljilvrr- I'.-i.kiiiL- C. Ml. II!) .Sacramento: .Suiter 950.
EATHJENS. P F. & SONS l.Ml. 1331-1.T15 I'aclBc: Graystone 2027.

illiSa))l'))iiii)Mi.l'aeKiiig& I>ro\lvlon Co. (M). .107-413 Front

LAUNDRIES
Atla.s Laundry Co. CM). I3v Krie: I'ail, l.-.ni.

Blrslnger. A. P. i Co.. 1'.).'.7 sun. r « .-.i -isrei.

CavanauKh. Joseph T. Ii)r i M .n)i ) ]r hMarket 143.
Cerciat French I.aundry <'<., ))il . \1<- \jii,(,.r: Fillmore 6544.
Domestic l.auTiilr\ Cn -M .'iiiii: i]..u;iiil I'arli 4657.
Galland .\I. M .,i,iH. I .iii„l.% \1 i :tiil sti,, Marliet 2514.
Goldenic.L. -

. [ ,
lr> \l LM IL' l..itnliard: West 420.

Home l.;i"i .1 . I ;!:iNi7rli .Murki-l 130.
LaGrau.l. I .... \l I'lii ]^'i hMarket 916.
Lamay.scju. 1;. ' .. j'-.i -w" i w '-r ti.h

Leighton CMopiTaiivc l..iuii..i . ;''.,. I:n .dc Market 3551.
Loustau. Laurent Co.. 3t'-.'.i -' III

'
(I • w --^t 6517.

Metropolitan Laundry Cc M iii- Mi n-un: Market 2170.
New Process Laundry Co Nt ..-, mii Market 9.52.

New San Franclco Laundi> M ... i ) i .miuvich: AVest 6059.
Ofllce Towel Supply Co. ('i"..\\.l ,

.*,()',) M..)[it;..iiirrv: Douglas 1129
Sunset Towel Supply Co. iTom.i .'i.-. n.« M"T)ti;.i))]tTy: Garfield 4980.
White Palace French Laun(]i-.\. l.'.i;? Calif. iDiia, < . laystone 3020.

LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
Braun-Knecht-Heimann Cu . w .M ..'..', -,-,s

i Mi^.i,,!,: Kearny 3403
Hotaling. A. P. & Co. (M.\i l,,) .)..i)>~mii, Im.uia 4C,'.)5.

Household Necessity Co. (.M . SAO t oititii.nial, Suttcr 2107.
Patek i Co. (W-D). 513 6tli; iJouula-s .lu.ss.

LEAD PRODUCTS
National Lead Co. of Cal. (M ). 4S5 t^alifornia: Douglas 5560
HOBTHWEST LEAD CO. (FB). 620 Market: Sutter 414
Selby Smelting Works (.M). 201 1st; Kearny 883.

LEATHER
Chase. L. C. & Co. (FB) (Imitation), 74 New Montgomery; Douglas 5259
Cook. A. J. & J. R.. 743 Mbislon: Sutter 1054.

"»«">' ">

Frank. S. H. & Co. (M). 416 Battery: Douglas 6620.
Hildebrandt. Sliuven .t Co. (MA-I-E). 320 Market; Kearny 4469
Kovstnn V.riK. ' W \ Tr,', Mission; Douglas 470.
Kri.'i; TanriiTii: c ,. M

, 1703 San Bruno Ave.: Mission 2600.
Kullniaii >,il, ,\: ( r, i,„. -M). 85 2nd; Garfield 1940.
Lfgalli i-ili liu I- \.„i,in Co. (M). 1600 Fairfax Ave.: Mission 132
Mrtt.i) ^ 1.. I.lf.inli Ml. 135 TrumbuU: Rand. 2724.
National Sponge ..^ ClianioLs Co. (FB). 809 Montgomery: Davenport 3299
Patrick. A. B. Co. tM). Fairfax Ave. & Quint: Mission 6945.
Pflster & \'ogei Co. (M). 569 Howard: Douglas 260.
Poetsch & Peterson (M). 3112 Army: Mission 696.
Stunner, W. B. fi Co. Inc.. 220 Townsend: Kearny 3337.

LEATHER GOODS
BEATSALL MAT CO. iM). 340 Sansome; Kearny 1817.
Bimbaiuii tV ivavprr i\\

> 717 Mai-kri; Suttii- 1714
Bohle, A. F. & Co . « . ll.Ii, 'II- Al -, i.io9
Bringham, J. C. ( •' M ::i7^!
California Leather \ I

,
\

, h \ \'. Sutter2
California Notion \ i, ,\ < . :

i , t Dougia
Cohen. J. M. & C... iM 1:1 i.l: ii ,,3605
Crocker Mfg. Co. (M). 5S3-3S.5 Markii ; siittir '.i.-.c

Crowley. J. B. (W). 86 TWrd: Kearny 482.
Deutsch. Sol (M-R). 1418 Polk: Graystone 1607.
Eberhard. Geo. H. Co. (MA). 360-370 Fremont; Kearny 4444

Goldwin, George (M). 279 Post.
Greenebaum. Weil A; Michaels (AV). 740 Mission; Kearny 4548
Hildebrandt. Struven & Co.. 320 Market; Kearny 4459.

LEATHER GOODS—Com^hm^^
Kaufman-Goldman CV). 'AV). .30 Balterv: Douglas 1131.
Kelly-Linehan ll.liint' Co ..Mi, :t3 Miiina.
Kessler. Kennrlh M . \\ i il'.> st«>ekton; Sutter 2558.
Keyston Brii- » ,M i~~ion: Douglas 470.
Le\in, A. \ .' '

^. ~ .
.

McLeod M.ir
Malm. C. .\ '

Maltzer & Ki>

Muh.v Mfg I

New Leatlxt i

Oppenh)-innr
Pacific Euiop.
Shrevo & Co. i

SDh^ Co. IM). 301 Market.
Travelers Trunk Co. (R). 61 OFarrell: Douglas 2180.

LEATHER MATS
BEATSALL MAT CO. iMi. 340 Saniome; Kearny 1S17.

LIGHTERAGE
Crowleyj^unch & Tugboat Co. Pier 14; Davenport 3651.

LIGHTS—SIDEWALK
Phoenix Sidewalk Light Co. iMl. 317 Harriet: Market 4565.

LIME
Atlas Mortar Co iMi, .-,s Sutt.r: Doug'as 93«.
COWELL. HENRY. LIME & CEMENT CO. iM). 2 Market; Kny. 2095.
Horton LimeC.i W-I)i, CM .Mark.t; Kearny 4408.
Pacific Lime i IMa^tir c... i.Mj, .^^ Sutter: Douglas 938,
Staiulanl t;>p^aiin ( 'n . 7)*) Market; Sutter 2653,
STANDARD PORTLAND CEMENT CO. (M).620 Market; Sutter 7500.
Western Hock Products Co.. 593 Market; Sutter 0442.

LINENS
(ART, DRESS AND HOUSEBOLDi

Ahronheim A Co. iMA-W), K21 Marl<i.| I).iui;las 5484.
Anderson-CamiTon A: Co.. ,''jt;i) ^.ii kuih nt'i 1 )iiiielas 6160.
Califcirnia I'citt.iri .Mi!l> i.\l .llni ill.ni, I li.uglas 2&J3.
Copjirl l:r,.^ |\\

I III Kir. I I i. . ,
,_,'

DINKELSPIEL. L CO. INC n j I
i irv: Douglas 1900.

Hat
afl

and Fremont: Dav. 841.

0'KeelI,-iV Co. lU i. iMoiili, 7s.s .\l)s-i,.n: Sutter 7599.
Pacific European import Co. iW). 80 Tliird; Sutter 3488.
Taylor, Edmimd & Son OV), 682 Mission: Douglas 2931,

LININGS
BeldingBros, & Co, (M
Benedict, C, Mfe. Co \

Diokeispiel, I,. Co, Inr
Ford. C, AV. R. Co, i« HI -im.
(Jreenebaum, Wtjl \ Mn h.n I- \\

Hopkins, H. n. MA III" 1.1-1, l:i

Jacobs, F. I*. ,V Urn M \ _J n.i;

LEON, S, B, & CO. U . Ill I II. I

Moore, Walton N, Dry (..oud> t o. .

Shapiro. D. R, (MA), 3.S-40 First:

•^iiiiir Sutter4261,
:,- Ml n: Market 2482,
- . l;ali.ry: Douglas 1900,
iiii.i Sutter 4731,
w 7111 Ml.vI. in: Kearny 4M8,

, l:iili; Iii,i,-la» JoOO,
K.iiii iv -uiiir 4fi24,
ii-.i Di.iiula- l,5y,S,

.Mi^-,)un and Fremont: Dav, 841.

LINOLEUMS
Armstrong Cork Co.. 180 New Montgomery: Douglas 6565.
Certain-teed Products Corp. (M). 315 Montgomery; Sutter 2110.
Cook's Linoleum Co. (W). 180 New Montgomery,
Hulse-Bradford Co. (I-W). 844 Mission: Garfield 526.
Parafflne Companies, Inc. (M), 475 Brannan; Douglas 9420.
Peck & Hills Furniture Co. (W). 180 New Montgomery; Douglas 8954.
Sloane. W. & J. iVi'-R). 224 Sutter; Garfield 2838.
Volker. Wm. & Co. (W). 631 Howard: Kearny 5727.
Walter. D. N. & E. Co. (W). 562-372 Mission: Sutter 100.
Wild. Joseph & Co. (W>. ISO New Montgomery: Sutter 3317.

LINOTYPE SERVICE

LITHOGRAPHING
Bowles-Broad Printing AA'orks |>I). 75 Third; Sutter 135.
Crocker, H, S, & Co, (Ml, 565 Market: Douglas 5S00.
Galloway Lithographing Co, (M ) (Label), 515 Folsom; Douglas 3056,
Halpin Lithograph Co, (M), 4-12 Sansome : Iveamv 4118,
Kitchen, John Jr, Co, (M). 67 First: Douglas 351,
Olsen Lilhograph Cu. iMi. 547 SansoTiH-. Keamv I2.S2.

Pacific Label Cn, fMi iDnisiri-ts , 11.30 FoLsom; Hemlock 10S6.
Ro Mi-.i.

: Ma 1 395.
SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO. M , 461-499 Second; Douglas 200.
Schwaliaiilrr l-i-. ^ ^ " -
TRAUNG LABEL

Douglas 6S0.
Union Lithograph Co.. Inc. (M), 741 Harrison: Keamy 37S0,

HENRY COWELL LIME AND CEMENT CO.
2 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

MT. DIABLO CEMENT Phone Keamy 2095 SANTA CRUZ LIME
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KEEPING PACE WITH CALIFORNIA DEVELOPMENT

of California and lAontf^omtry Streets—thoroughfares rich in the traHt:ion.i of San Francisco'

i

financial history—art the pillared portals of The American Bank's bead office.

Twenty Years Ago—A single bank with resources of $ 8,500,000

Today—23 banking offices, resources in excess of . $79,000,000

|,«„j "gfeAMERICAN BANK i»5i,.<
[zumccsj Martinez Modesto
[2 Offices] SAN FRANCISCO San Leandro s-m Tracy

California Street at Montgomery 2626 Mission Street at 22d
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hawau
The Fairy Isles of Captain Cook

ca2E is the God Lono,"said the Ha-
waiians when Captain Cook landed

on their islands in 1778. A temple

was built to him — luscious tropickl

fruits that no Englishman ha^ erpr

tasted before were served him— run- ,

ners from distant isles brought him the

gifts and homage of kings. "^

Today Hawaii is the same "en«rald •

set in a sapphire sea." Green palms .

still fringe the blue ocean. The surf

still breaks white on the coral sands.
*

Bronzed natives still ride the satf^ "•

Hawaii is still the land of poigiVant

music and of exquisite hospitality. ^
Hawaii is easily within your reach."

Every week perfectly appointed

Matson liners leave for the Islands on

an admirably planned tour lasting

twenty-one days. Twelve to fourteen

marvelous days at sea ! Eight days of

ever-increasing wonder, pleasure and
admiration. Three weeks of vacation

incomparable.

Everything has been attended to for

you. Everything is included in the

oripXil cosf afeach tour—about §270.

Your i^orries stop the moment you

step on board rhe liner, and until you
step off again, your lime is occupied

writh the tang of sea air, the peaceful,

infinite calmness of the ocean— en-

chanting days of companionship and

interest.

M*I«u>-( ";'»J Tlih)

l.f,ll„ r n.u/ tulldlrt. Sk,
will t, fmfltltd tarlr In

IQZT' Th, Malolo will
aiitrnmtdatt OSofrn^Uti

will h avt frivatt baihi.

n, „,

will b< ttmflittlj ihdngid
»r ^inul.i t,f.,„d
ian. Swimming f»tl^

W'" MM, btauij farltn
tng thi many fta-

r„»ftht,hif./„

matson
navigatioD CQ^ipany

V [The Matson Line, founded in 1882 by the late Capt.WilliamMatson, now consistsofnineteenships,

§,
, ^^ furnishing a passenger service every Wednesday from San Francisco to Honolulu and a freight

k-^ ^'^^'' "
service twice a week from San Francisco to all Hawaiian Islands ports. From Seattle there is a freight

V
^

ship sailing every two weeks and a passenger ship every 42 days. Service is a Matson watchword,
^ "^ The Matson Line teaches its personnel that courtesy in serving the public must be paramount.]

Matson Navigation Co.,

zjj Market St., San Francisco Name -

/ am interested in a trip to Hawaii.

Please send me particulars. /Address

!• has been prepared especially Jor use in schools. JJyou desire it check here. { ]



SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14, 1926

LIVE STOCK
Berrj'essa Cattle Co., Ifi California: DoURlas .ITS.

Brown. Jas. M., 268 Market; .Sutter 2S1S.
Kern Cotinty Land Co., 4S5 California; Keaniy 4621.

LIVERY STABLES
Nathan S. & Sons. lOS Jackson: Kearny 293S.

LOANS
Boas, Judah Finance Corp. (B), 454 Montgomery; Kearny 76.

California Finance & Trading Corp., 15.5 Montgomery; Douglas S263.
Cole-French Co.. 220 Montgomery; Garfield GOO.
Hesthal, Wm. J. iB). 110 Kearny; Sutter 1570,
McColgan, K. (B) iMortgagel, 703 Marl<et; Douglas 2535.

M.i

Western Mutual Fi:

Kriirny 1600.
I
ruii.
Ill ',-LUfornia; Garfield 1202.

, Mint and Mission; Kearny 5349.
I Montgomery; Kearny 7494.

55 Montgomery: Kearny 3804.

LOCKERS—STEEL
Berger Mfg. Co, IFB). 1120 MLs,sion: .Marl<et 794.
WOBLEY & CO., 525 Market.

LOCKS
SCHLAGE MFG. CO. (M). 4S5 CaUfornia; Garfield 4272.

LOCKSMITHS

LOGGING EQUIPMENT
HENDT. JOSHUA, IRON WORKS (M). 75 Fremont; Kearny 3430.

Works: Sunnyvale, Cal. ,, . ,„„„
Reliance Trailer & Truck Co., Inc. (M), 1642-1664 Howard; Market 4895.

"Worden, W. H. Co.. 126 Pine; Kearny 1181.

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES
Kashdex, Inc., 369 Pine: Kearny 340.
Neal, Stratford & Kerr (M), 521 Market; Sutter 5886.
O'Connell & Davis (M), 237 California; Sutt

The BEST Lumber is

the Kind You'll Want
In YOUR Home!

That's Why
You'll Want it Bought

From

SUDDEN &
HEITMAN

We carry a complete stock of

everything from Mouldings to

Heavy Timbers

TELEPHONE MARKET 4330

Office and Yards

Third and Mariposa Streets, San Francisco

LUBRICATING SYSTEMS

LUBRICANTS AND GREASES
ASSOCIATED OIL CO M ,7'i\,« \l,.iii i--.iii.i,> Kearny
n.'alli.irli Cli.-Tiii. Ill C.i 11: J-,". -|ii,n I

r,l^ol| "11 (;.-,S.

lli\.,ii I,,.. III! I 111. iMi ( II Ml, II' Mill..
I

K., liny 1062.
(iiililhrii: (liuirllM ,\I'.| M llll'i Mi-i..it I'lirl, 193.

Mcciulliek. J. K, ,V I '. \l H.--' i
,

.
...|.. .ii 1625.

Muna Motor Oil Cii I
1

". Ill 111 n 1' i
IL

New Yorlc Liii)rir;it 111-' i nl '
, ! i

,
,

i .J^,

Petroleum Produi-i- i ., M i
: :

.
,

.;, .. i , ,i,v ',1,^9.

Por.er. R. C. (.M)-M \'. ',iii.'i,
.

i 1' n" l..,iiii\ 141.

STANDARD OIL CO. (Mi, -L' . Hi ti -.mH'r 7700.
Sweetman. Charles Edward, I I . Mnn
Tidewater Oil Sales Corp. 4 1(1 Kmiinaii ( .arfleld 6090.
Union Oil of Cal., 220 Montgomery: Sutler 1400.

Valvoline Oil Co., 462 Bryant; Douglas 2248.

LUMBER
Acme Lumber Co. (R-W), 6th and Channel: Sutter 6170.
Adams Lumber Co. (W), 1 Montgomery; Sutter 5790.
Albion Lumber Co. (M). 582 Marlset: Garfield 644.
Anacortes Ltmiber & Box Co., 112 Maruet: Garfield 4741.

Baxter. J. H. & Co. (W). 485 California: Garfield 3120.
Bayside Redwood Co. (W), 216 Pine: Garfield 4576.
Barg Lumber and Shipping Co. (I-E). 311 California; Garfield 1102.

Beronio Limiber Co. (R). 2498 Powell: Sutter 725.

Blocklinger. E. A. Co, (TV). 1 Montgomery; Sutter 6560.

C. i O. Lumber Co. (\Vl, 2 Pine; Sutter 4771. _, „
CALIFORNIA DOOR CO. (M). 43-45 Main; Davenport 3160. Mills;

Oaldand. Cal.
CaUfornia Sugar & WTiite Fi
Carman, C. D. (W), .593 Mii
Caspar Lumber Co. (W). .a^

ChamberUn. W. R. &. Co, i V
ChUoquin Lumber Co. (TV i

,

Christenson Lumber Co. (W-K

:

V t; 1 Montgomery; Gar. 5400.

.
, mid 1913.

I
. ma: Sutter 6385.

11. .1111
1 \ Sutter 6560.

,
Fifili and Hooper; Market 580.

Clover Valley Lumber Co. (W), 1 Montgomery; Douglas 7895.

ConnoUey & Bode. 2401 San Jose Ave.
Coos Bay Lumber Co. (W), 351 California: Douglas 8070.

Cornitius. Geo. C. (Hardwood). 48,5 CaiiforniM,: (.arfield 12

Curtis, Collins & Holbrook Co. (Tiriili. i I nl hi -Mark
Davis Hardwood Co. (Hardwood). H. I

i milliter

Dieckmaim Hardwood Co.. Beach an.! i
i

I iiKlin2c

Dieckman, J. H. Jr. (Hardwood 1. iih i
ii\ ;i650

Dodge, E. J. Co.. Inc. (TV), 16 Calil.li 1
1

.

.'i^,

DolbeeriS: Carson Limiber Co. (W-U. ; ' la Keai

Donovan Ltunber Co. fW). 260 Calif 1. m.. I llKi.

Douglas Fir Exploitation & Export (.
.

w in' ilifiirmi

Dwight Lumber Co. (W-R), 260 Calili.rn.i ^inin 17114.

Forsyth & Co. (Hardwood). 1907 Bryant ;
Park SU43.

Fyfe Lumber Co. (AY), I Drumm; Kearny 1639.

Gardiner Mill Co. (R), 16 CaUfornia; Kearny 2021.
Glen-Blau' Ltunber Co. (R). 620 Market: Kearny 1084.

Gray's Harbor Commercial Co. I W-Ki. S59 Third; Kearny 2434.

Greenewald CO..310 Sansi.nii Im ,,im ,:i. "li

H.iU. James L. (Poles and I'll. i -l i ^..mery; Sutter 1385.

Hammond Lumber Co. I H I :
una: Sutter 6623,

Hammond. W. A. Co. CVV-l; luMiii.i .Sutter 769.

Hanifv. J. R. Co. (W-R). 24 .\l,iik.i. ivi.iniy 326.

Hart-Wood Ltmiber Co. (W-K), 301 Bcrri ;
Sutter 1642.

Hendrickson Lumber Co. (W), 112 Market; Sutter 398.

Hlggins, J. E. Lumber Co. (Hardwood), 423 Sixth: Kearny 1014.

; Sutt«r 4145.

Hobbs. WaU & Co. (W-R),
Holmes Eureka Lumber Ci i

Hooper, C. A. & Co. (ShipiH
Hooper, Frank P.. 110 Man
Hooper. J. A. (W-R). 110 .^

Drun

: Sutter 6385.

:ii)4.

: Sutter 6403.

_ _ „ __ _ ard; Davenport 139.

Howes Lumber Co.. Inc. (W-K). 4503 Third: MLssion 6929.

Huddart, J. M. Lumber Co. (W), 1 Dn ""

INLAID FLOOR CO. (Hardwood)
Jolmson. A. B. Lumber Co
King Lumber Co. (W-R)
Lassen Lumber & Box Cn
Leonard Lumber Co. (R),
Lindermao. Fred (W-R).
Little River Redwood r^o

Lonii Lumber Co, l\V-Ki,
MeCalhnii. J. 11, (W-Hi
McCORMICK, CHAS
McCuilough LumherCi, I » i, 1

McDonald Lumber Co. (Wl. 1 \

McDonald & Harrington l U i

,
I

McKay & Co. (W). 311 Califmn
Mac.\rthur & Kauflfman (W i. It

Madera Sugar Pine Co., 1 Mmit
Mahony, Andrew F. (W). 1 Dru

r 3456.

R, & CO. iWi kt't: Davenport 3500.
'.ly.M,

iiii .'1:16.

r 3862.

SCHLASE
Trade-mark RiC V. S. Pat. OH.

BUTTON LOCKS
The MODERN Lock for MODERN Buildings

SMade in SAN FRANCISCO

KEY: B—Broker; D- -Distributor; E—Exporter; FB—Factory Branch; I—Importer: J—Jobber; M—Manufacturer;

MA—Jilanufacturers' Agent; R—RetaUer; W—^Wholesaler.
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LUMBER Continued
Marls. H. B. Panel I'cj, i H.-.rci«n.,(l . 735 Third ; Douglas 6406.
Mendocino Lumber Co iW-i;. tijo Marlvi-f ; Suiter 6170.
Metropolitan Rod«. I, , I l miN • ( . w -jcn falifomla; Kearny 7247.
MO)i .1. .1. & Co

\'. ., r -. |i. ui;la.s6161.
_ ,ii ,, :l. I

- I,, -liner 4242.
Northwestern Re(l« M- « >.'. .M.,rl,M Davenport 1100.

Ocean Lumber Co. iWi. 2m Caliri.rnia, kcamy 4305.
Pacific LumlM-rCo. (Wj. 311 California: .Sutter 3760.
Palmer. Frederic S. (W). 681 Market: Dou*la.s 23S.

Paramino I^umber Co, (Wl. I Drumm: Douglas 6063.
I>npe it TallKil (W-Hi. Knot Third: Kearny 2434.

K II

.rket: Garfield 922.
..hfcimla: Sutter 2163.
MarKCt: Garfield 1910.

Hfd HI
I!i-<l» I I.M.orl c .

Ke<l«"o,l ,\I;,i.,,l:.. I

Ked«ucHl .^,,1. - 1

Reed Lunili. I i 1

Re\-nler Luml i i < ..

Richards ll.,nlu » .1

Sania Fe Luml. r i
•

Sivers Savidne l,um
Slade. S. E. Lunil»i
Smith. Wm. Lumbf
Soule. John F. IW-I. _

Spring Valley I.uni I' I < o \\ I; _Ml)l San Jose Ave. ; Randolph 254.

Standard l.unil.r I o W l .Mo.iit-niiii r.\ suHer4711.
SlandWl i lli'k.v W l.Jll ,M:,ik( I K.:,rii,% 714.

Sudden & Clin-.! I n-nii W-K j:in 1 :,lif.,[nut Garfield 2846.
SUDDEN & HEITMAN LUMBER CO \\ K i 1 Drumm: Douglas 6290.
Sugar I'inc l.iiiiii . T I i. u u l.'iii ll:iiii>on: Park 1484.
*ift & <

Taconia Mil
Trower Lun

\\ -l; ll>

w -

1!H7

UK , I if

\Vvn.MinK-N:iili:iii Co, , \V , 1 10 Mark, i M
We^n-in ,--lal.- l,uiiil..r Co W i, 1 Druinii
Whirl, r Will M .Tiiiili.r l.:,M,l> .

1.'..-. .\lo ^

WHITE BROTHERS illarilvvood., rifitiand Brannan: Sutter 1367,
Witlx-ck. R. c, (llardwoiidi. 1 .Montgomery: Sutter 2634.
Wood. E. K. Lunilier Co. iW-K). 1 Drunmi. Kearny 3710.

r BI70.
and Bratman; Kearny 2076.
. r 5363.
Douglas 34IS.

MACHINE .SHOP SUPPLIES
Buffalo Forge Co, 1

Bulolli. C. F. Maclu
Canedv-OttoMfg i

:iarflcld5964.

1 l-om: Garfield 3964.
V od DoUKlasUSlO.
DMA), 1.39-149 Toniuicnd; Kearny

Coales. A H Co.
Hamin. Rlckard & Me

2240.
Hen», Louis G. (D-MA). 75 Fremont: Sutter 776.
Heihirls Macliinerv & Supply Co. IMA-.I-D). 140 First: Kearny 4131.
Mar-hall Niwell Suopiv '"'> Spear and Mission: Davenport 2700.
MARWEDEL. C. W. J-DM.X' 7i. I ir-i ; 1 )ciugla.s 41t0.
()->- I .V }l,i»,ll .M \ -.'i -or I Ki,,n,i .-,:(.

Davenport 540.

SMITH-BOOTH USHER I

\h.i, n Kearny 4120.
iM.\,. .".o Fremont: Sutter 952.
\ , 167 First: Sutter 1068.
l)-MAi. 750 Fol«om: Douglas 7468.
iirbcs). 681 Market : Sutter 6818.
rs3,

II d: Garfield 4040.

MACHINE WORK
Ai.-her Ma.'lii

Koi
W,

,-:!7 Tr
.kl.ii L'505.

Brdii
Callf,in;Ki r. ol \\r,k- .M , 1^1 H,al,' krarli\ 17,-.7,

Chrivli,' Marlim,- «rrk- I'tl Fniiiollt
,
K.-aril\ 21i;7.

Cox Cylinder Works iMi. 100 Van .\e<s Ave.: Park 3495.
Da\1s. Norris K. (M). 400 .Seventh: Market 1675.
Evans, C. H. & Co. Inc. (M). IS7 Fremont: Kearny 132S.

. W. T, & Co. IM). 290 Fr,

General Engineering ard Dr^ rio,'k '

Greenbergs. M. Sons iSli

168.
lllJtBa

Link-Belt-Meese i Gottfri. d ' o Mil; \i
MitcheU. J. F. Macliine & Gear « orks i.M i, ,MU Folsom: Sul

Bros. Machine Works (M). 231 Folsom; Davenport

: Kearny 2113

Treat -Ave.
1 .5528.

Ii and Harrison.
r419.

Nlcolson. Harry M. (M), 155 Grove: Park 3201.
Pacific Elevator & Equipment Co. (M). 45 Rausch: Hemlock 4476.
Pacific Foundry Co. (M>. Eighteenth and Harrison: Mission 1105.
Pacific Gear & Tool Works (M). 1035 Folsom: Market 860.
Pacific Machine Shoii (Ml, 360 Eleventh: Market 381.
ReUancc Machini- & Mfg. Co.. 20 Clementina: Sutter 2687.
SMITH-BOOTH-USHER CO. (J-D-.M.AI. 50 Fremont; Sutter 952.
Union Machine Co. iMj. 944 Brannan: Market 2772.
I'nitcd Engineering Co. (M). 272-298 Steuart: Davenport 2260.
Universal Tool & Mfg. Co.. 109 New Montgomery; Douglas 5353.

MACHINERY
.\icher Machine Works (M). 1634 Stockton: Kearny 2505.
Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. (FB). Rialto Bldg.: Kearny 1192.
Ajnerican Laundry Machinery Co. (Laundry). 921 Howard; Dotiglas

1631.
American Pulley Co. (FB). 12 Natoma: .Sutter 4377.
American Type Founders Co. I FB I . ( Printing) . 500 Howard : Sutter 1950.
ANDERSON BARNQBOTEB MFO. CO. (Cannery), 22 Fremont:

Douglas 7537.
Austin-Western Road Machinen' Co. (Road. Rock Working, Con-

tractors. Etc. I. 435 Brannan: Douglas 21 83.
Automatic Printing Devices Co. (M) (Embossing). .543 Howard; Sutter

611.
BACON, EDWARD E. CO. (M) (Construction). Folsom at Seven-

teenth ; Hemlock 3700.
Bausch& Lomb Optical Co. (WO (Optical). 28 Geary: Kearny 2398.
Betiilehem Shipbuilding Corp.. Ltd. (M) (Ship and Mining). 215 Mark-

et. Plant. Twentieth and Illinois; Davenport 1740.
Bodinson Mfg. Co. (M) (Conveying, Elevating. Mining, Trai

sion. Screening). 4401 San Bnmo Ave. ; Randolph 9642.
Bossinger, Robt. O. CW). 55 New Montgomery; Garfield 5861.

MACHINERY—Co«//Mtt^^
Brintnall. Harrv W Co. (Printing). 51 Clementina; Kcamy 863.
Buffalo Forge Co. iFB). 544 Market; Garfield .5964.

Bullien. Alfred H. Co. (MA). 220 Post; Kearny 5600.
BulottI, C. F. Machinery Co.. 829 Folsom; Sutter 1006.
Bunting Iron Works. 1 Montgomery; Douglas 1105
California Hydraulic Engineering & Supply Co., 543 Howard; Sutter 1180
California National Supply Co., .593 Market ; Sutter 786
Canwly-otlo Mfg. Co. (FB) (Forges. Blowers. Etc.). 955 Folsom;

Garfield .1904.
Case. J. I Threshing Machine Co.. 235 Fifleonlh: Park 4433.
Christie .Machine Works. 193 Fremont: Kearny 2167.
CoaKw, A II .t Co iMAi. 615 Howard; Douglas 9510.
COOPER. HOWARD. CORP. OF CAL. (Contractors and Road

Suit,
CYCLOPS IRON WORKS M) (Refrigerating. Elevating. Etc.).

S37-K47 Fol^,iiii -un,r :«i,Hi

Davw. Norris K M c.niriN-, Road. Rock W*orking. Contractors,
Etc.). 400 Sc\, -nil \l:,ik. I ll',75.

De Laval Pacific <',, \\ -1) Creamery). 61 Beale; Davenport 727.
Demartinl. L. supply Co. (.M-W) (Confectioners). 125-135 Clay;
Kearny 3.54.

Dunn Painting Machine Co. (M) (Paint Spraying). 169 Rass; Hemlock
4123.

General Electric Co. (Electrical). Rialto Bldg.; Sutter 3535.
OETZ. M. ft CO., Inc. (W) Confectioners). 162 First: Kearny 200.
Giant Ponder Co Cons (D) iBlasting). 620 Market: Kearny 1778.
ORAT. JOHN B.. Inc. fW-Dl (Grain. Flour. Bean. Seed. Coffee.

Rice, Elevating. Conve>1ngl. 726 Harrison; Douglas 2362.
Halloran & Golcher. .55 Montgomery; Sutter 5697.
Harron Rickaid i McConc C'o iD-MA) (Mining. Woodworking).

1.39-11^1 Towns, nd K.arnv 2240
HENDT. JOSHUA, IRON WORKS Ml. 75 Fremont: Kearny 3430.
Hen.^ l..iiilsl, ,I>.M \ 7,-. l-i,n[,.iiT Sutter 776..
Herheris M.i.liin. r\ .^ si,|,,,k c',, M \-.I-D). 140 First ; Kearny 4131.
Heuiilwh A (; c,. .\1.\ 11., til.- Sealing). 202 Davis; Sutter 2207.
Hubbard .Machine Co iM ! .

Olifl Folsom: Douglas 1472.
Ingersoll Rand Co. of Cal (FBi. Rialto Bldg.: Douglas 4760.
Johns-in Gear Co.. Berkeley. Cal.: Berkeley 7376.
Kev. John L.. Inc. (J). 22 Battery: Davenport 1503.
KroghPump& Machine Co. (M) (Pumping). 1.59 Beale; Davenport 1113.
Llnk-Bclt-^Ie<se i Gottfried Co. (M-FB) (Transmission. Elevating.
Conveying and Screening Machinery). Nineteenth and Harrison;
Mission 345.

Livormore. Norman B. & Co. (Railway and Construction) 85 Second:
Sutter 6893,

Main Iron Works (M ) (Pumping). 1000 Sixteenth; Market 752.
MARWEDEL. C. W., 76 First: Douglas 4180.

Co. (FB) (LinotjTX!). 63!

vpeCo of Cal, (Printing). Rialto Bldg.; Sutter 6275.
Moore! Chas C i Co iD-J-MA) 40 First; Kearny 19.30.

Muihcm. John Co. (M) (Beverage Plant). 182 .Second: Douglas 3305.
NELSON, JAS. A.. Inc. (Ml (Dehydrating). 1375 Howard: Hemlock

14

OUv.

r:i,.
, MIL. .. . i.ntractors). 23 Main: Davenport 686.

II. ,.[ .Market: Kearny 39.
,

! I . \1 1 (Mining). 503 Market: .Sutter 2475.
Ortoii M I II M Wo .l»orking). 325 Fremont; Sutler 1631.

Otis Lit. ..!..! t .. ,-M, Lkiaiing. Hoisting). 1 Beach; Kearny 3030.
Pacific Equipment Co. (Railway Equipment). 234 Steuart; Davenport

2355.
Pacific Ciear & Tool Works (M) (Gear Cutting), 1035 Folsom; Market

. H. H. & Co., 681 Market; Sutter e

._ BELKNAP -«- -»-

INDExograPH
JL -^ ^ SYSTEM ^ A- JL.

RAPID ADDRESSING MACHINE CO.
58 SLITTER ST. Ir'.ipltonr Dougla, 6143 SAN FRANCISCO

SHOP SUPPLIES

TOOLS METALS

C. W. MARWEDEL Es,ab,,»h.d
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MACHINERY—CoM^mw^J
f Mill). 1 Drumm;

PRISING. GEO. W. CO.. Inc. lAV-Dl (Creameryl. 63 Clay:Sutterl723.
Ransame i: McClelland. 6S1 Market; Sutter 6966.
Read Macliinery Co. iBakery). 1137 Mission: Market 6084.

In?. (D) (Photo Engraving). 416 Jackson;

Ringe.'W. H.. 16 California: Douglas 293.
RL\ Compressed Air & Drill Co. (M-MA) (Compressed -Mr): 400-404

Fourth : 2S73.
Simonds Machinery Co.. 816 Folsom: Kearny 1457.
SMITH, BOOTH, USHER CO. (J-D-MAl (Cjnveving. Grinding.

Irrigation. Transmission. Pumping. Road. Woodworking. Con-
tractors). .50 Fremont; Sutter 952.

Spaulding. Horace R. (M) (Grain. Flour. Bean. Seed. Coffee. Rice.
Elevating. Conveyinci, s'.i.s Vols •m. Sdtri'i 419;'

Stallman. F. O. Suppli i > Mi M \ n.; l-H. -.H!.! lOCiS.

Standard Supply Co .T i. - I' i

Steel Mill & Foundry ^i;
:

i

i -. ';t;!6.

Sturtevant. B. P. C. M 1 l; .,, li, ,,;.!, \ li.iius. Blowers.
Exhausters. Washeis, \,i'.:;u:i: ( l. uu.;.-., IJ; . Kihii. tjsl Market.
Plant. Berkeley. Cal.. Sutter .i4 17

Sullivan Machinery Co.. 5S2 Market; Douglas 2625.
Thermokept Corp. (Canning). 112 Market.
Troy Laundry Macliinery Co.. Ltd. (Laimdry), 954 Mission; Douglas

7940.
Union Construction Co. CM) (Mining). 351 California; Sutter 2790.
UNITED COMMERCIAL CO. (Jl ( Railway E(iuipment). 234 Stouart

:

Davenport 2355.
United Shoe Machinery Co. (FB) (Boot and Shoe). 859 Mission: Doug-

las 925.
United States Machinery & Steel Co. (D-MA). 750 Folsom: Douglas

Wacchtler. Walter E. (M) (Special). 204 First; Kearny 4213.
Wagner, J(DS. Mfg. Co. (M) (Conveying. Elevating, Flour Mill. Grind-

ing. Transmission. Screening). 165 Beale; Douglas 2345.
Ward. Fred & Son (Grinding). 170 First: Sutter 783.
West Coast Laundry Machinery Co. (M). (Latindry). 3246 Seven-

teenth; Park 6795.
Western Machinery Co.. Eighteenth and Alabama; Mission 7577.
Weule. Louis. Co. (M) (Hand and Motor Power Sounding). 6 Cali-

fornia; Kearny 868.
Wicland. C. F. (M) (Pipe Wrapping. Thread Cutting and Laying).

703 Market: Kearny 124.
Worden. W. H. Co.. 126 Pine; Kearny 1181.
Yates-American Machine Co. (Woodworking), 725 Bryant; Sutter 259.
Yoimg. A. L. Machinery Co.. 26 Fremont; Sutter 5736.
TUBA MFG. CO. IM) (Dredging). 433 CaUfornia; Sutter 2345.

MACHINES—ADDING
Barclay Calculating Bureau. 593 Market; Dou^'Ias o-rJ'i.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.. 45 Sccord. Douglas 7G;10.

Langford Sales Audit Machine Corp. (M). 225 Bush; Kearny 4354.
Marchant Calculating Machine Co. (Ml. 277 Pine: Suiter 453.
Powers Accounting Machine Co.. 525 Market; Garfield 5138.
Typewritoriiun Co.. Inc. (W-E). 457 Market: Kearny 5788.

MACHINES ADDRESSING
Addressograph Co. (FBi. 45 .'<i'<'cii;d; Garlic'd 0942.
RAPID ADDRESSING MACHINE CO.. 5s Sutter; Douglas 6143.

MACHINES—AUDITING

MACHINES—EGG PRESERVING
Kasser Egg Process Co. (M). 127 Mission. Davenport 2066.

MACHINES—EMBOSSING
AutomaUc Printing Devices Co. (Ml. .543 Howaid: Sutter 611.

MACHINES—ICE MAKING
CYCLOPS IRON WORKS (.Mi. N37-S47 Folsom; Sutter 3030.

MACHINES SEWING

MACHINES—VENDING

MACHINES WASHING

MACHINES—WIRE TYING
Eby Machinery Co. (M). 35 Main; Davenport 120.
Gerraid Wire Tying Machines Co.. 224 Spear: Davenport 3890.
Solomon. Chapman. Jr. (I-E-MA). 314 Battery; Kearny 964.

MACKINAWS

iFHi (Leather). 300 Second: Sutter 2323.

MAGNESIA PRODUCTS
Viitiiinal MriOTi^ii Mf^- Co. iMl. 544 Market : Garfield 2261.
PACIFIC SILICATE CO. (Ml. 351 Cilifornia: Kearny 1330.
WESTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO. (M) (Cement). 21-29

South I'aik Ll(Ui^']as3S60.

MACHINERY
METAL WORKING TRANSMISSION PUMPING ROAD MAKING MINING
WOOD WORKING POWER PLANT CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIAL OIL FIELD

SUPPLIES
LARGEST STOCKS ON THE COAST

Catalogs, Price Sheets on Request

Smith Booth Usher Co.
The Machinery House of the West

50 Fremont Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Cable: IPAMB 228 Central Avenue

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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MAILING LISTS
Addri^^cifmili ((.

. I.-| Minnd c Garfield 0942.
BANEINS-WILLIS AGENCY. J.', Tavl.ir: Franklin 1471.
RAPID ADDBESSINO MACHINE CO.. >» SulKr: Dnuglas 0143.
Rodsers Addrfssing Burt-au. ;i(Kj .Markfl; Douglas 5644.

MALT AND HOPS

HOBST, E. CLEMENS. 235 I'i

MANIFOLDING SYSTEMS
PACIFIC MANIFOLDING BOOK CO. (.M). 210 Poet: Factor}',

Emerj-\ illc. Cal .•iiiiur 11-

MANTELS Tile
MANOBUM & OTTER. INC. M/. S27 Mission

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Abrams. M. L. iLeather (imxl-!). 259 Geary; Garfield 6961.
AdanLs. Kds«)n. Co. i Jewelry i. 140 Geary: Suiter 2744.
Ahronheim & <'o. (Bahy Wear. Linens. Ilandkercbcifs. etc.). 821 Mar-

ket; Douglas .^84
Allied IndusirieN. Inc.. 45."» Second; Sutter 1383.
Ambler. A. B.. 444 Market : Sutter 2485.
American Agencies. Hearst Bldg. ; Sutter 3314.
American Sales .Agenries (Paper). 1 12 Market ; Douglas 177.
Ameriran Trading Agenries. ifiO Market.
BAILEY, CHAS. M. CO. ^Heatinf; and Power Plant Equipment.

Speciaities. Engineers' Suifliest. ffil Fohtm: Kearny 2cC0

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS—Con/2w«^^
lOldlMT]
irav. Hi
452'i.

Greiir. (ius E.. S33 Market: .Suttfr 1441.
Olmn. Carlo & Co. (Building MateriaLs. Iron. Etc.). 444 Market-

.Sutter 2720.
Hamilton. F. A. (Gas. .Steam and Electrically Operated Mechanical

ApplianceMi. 315 Sutter; Kearny 2249.
Harron. RicKard & McCone Co. (Maciiinery and Shop Enuipment)

139-149 Townsend; Kearny 2240.
Hawley. Royal D. (Railway Supplies). 620 MarKCt: Sutter 2389.
Herberts Machinery & Supply Co. (Machinery Tools, shop Equipment),

140 First; Kearny 4131.
Heuntsch. A. G. Co. (Bottles and Glass Containers) 202 Davis: Str 2207
Hildebrandt. St raven & Co. (Leatherand Hides). 320Mariiet ; Ky. 4459
Hills, w. W.. 660 Mission: Douglas 8396.
Hirsh. W. v.. 391 Sutter: Doiurlas 7196.
Hoffmeyer. T. C. a*ubllsliers' Representative). 681 Market.
HoUI>irvl. R. D . 611 Howard: C;arfleld 5070.
Holcombe. R. .\. & Co. (Food Products). 24 Catifortlia.
Hopkins. H. B.. 400 LicK Bldg.: Doilglas 2560.
Hotaling. A. P. & Co.. 451 Jackson: Kearny 4695.
Howard. .M.. 6S1 Market: Keamv 3063.
Huddart & Baker. 681 Market; Kearny 1871.
Hughson & Merton. Inc.. 1495 Market: Market 6235.
Hunt. C. W.. Jr.. 40 San-some: Douglas 357.
International Agencies. Inc.. 525 Market: Kcamy 1378.
Ireland. B. C (Coffee. Rice. Seeds). 24 California: Kearny 1G50.
Jacobs. J.. 742 Market: Sutter S74.
Jacobs. F. P. & Bro.. 22 Battery: Sutter 4624.
John-sim.C. H. (Poles and Pole Lino Fixtures). Riaito Bldg.; Sutter 1070.
Jorgensen. Carl & Co.. 604 Mission; Koamy 2386.
Judge & Dow. 74 New Montmmery: Sutter 435.
Kaas. Chas, A. (Paper). 2<X) Davis: Douglas 8590.
KarmaleiLski. Robert. KS Post: Kearny 5264.
Koithloy. A. E. (Pltunbing and Power Equipment. Cast Iron Pipe and

Dougla-s 32
Baum, Ru<l<j||ili K r.no Mission: Sutter 1691.
Beebe. .Soc.K iH.dilinin ivo Now Montgomorj : Douglas 6565.
Boges. P H ,:, \. IV Montgomory: Koamy 3408.
Bekean. I'liil |{ < -n >(K.r(ing (Joods. Guns and Fishing Tackle). 717
Market. K.ann M.

Berg Bros. i<an<l.vi ivi:i M.nlianI: Douglas 3298.
Bemstoln, 1V,-<I K f liililniiS Wc an. 154 Sutter: Kearny 4163.
Berry .(: l'erT> IsO No» Mnnlfinniry : Douglas 6565.
Bidwoll. R J ( c. . imlilLshors Kopri'sentatives) . 742 Market: Kny. 2121.
Bradley i El<.-.troni ^Industrial I'liemicals and Minerals). 320 Market:

Douglas 4S.I0.

Bry^e. M. A. (Auto .Accessories and Supplies). 543 Golden Gate Ave:
Market 3351.

Buck & SKxIdanI (Oil Field Supplies). 1800 Gougb; Garfield 813.
luckloy. .\. J.. 6"' »--•— "--^ ""=•

luUard.E.D. C(
Douglas 6320.

Bullion. Alfred H. Co., Inc. (Machinery Etitiipment and Supplies),
220 Post: Kearny .5600

Butler. C. C A Co .690 Market; Sutter 2481.
Calliolt. Henry J. B. (F'umiture. Art Iron Products. Lamp6. Vacuum

Cleaners, etc. i. 180 New Montgomery Douglas 7552.
Campbell. FYed S. Co. (Restaurant Supplies). 830 Mission: Garfield 2070
Carngan, Andrew Co.. Rialto Bldg.. Douglas ^0.
Chemotr. A. S. Co. (Electrical .AppUanccs). 41 Foil: Hemlock 820.
Coates. ,\. H.<'o iMaohinery and Equipment). 615 Howard: Doug. 9510.
Cobblodick. Frank M. Co. (Auto Accessories). 1031 Polk: Pros. 6896.
Connor Sales Co. (Food Prodticts). Hearst Bldg. : Garfield 6956.
Continental Trading Co.. 833 Market; Douglas 8054.
Cox. Gordon C. 461 Market.
Crowley. J. B.. 86 Third : Kearny 482.
Davis. P. Lionel. Jr.. 525 Market.
DavLs. Simon E. & Co.. 51 Fremont: Douglas 5922.
Day. t;oo F. A: Son i Diosol Engines, Tubular and Marine Boilers).

liiallo Bids:. Koamv 44'.lfi.

ckVni^. i: E , Trading Ci. 310 California; Garfield 666.
Dewo.\. Franklin N. I'aiJ.ri. .593 Market: Douglas 3608.
DINEELSPIEL. L. CO.. INC. (Dry Goods). 125 Battery: Doug. 1900.r._j., ,. . '• .s33Markot '

. (Power Plan
, . ----- -681 Market:

Dtmn-S. L. Stirling rF<ninTain Pens and Pencils). 760 Market.
Duval-KirK 'Aler'-banri)-*-' 1 12 MarKCt: Kearny 416.'^

" ' Kearny 7078.
Eberbard.

Etc.). :ii.i

Ehrenber)^, .\

Erlin. Theo. J. i n . .-4 -

Eschen. Lee & Co. (Coats an'i '

'

Fallon. Thomas H.. 112 Man,
Federated Manufacturers Cnrr
Ferguson. Jas. C. H.. 681 Mar),> 1 'h
Fisher, Chas. (Knit Goods. Ba'hing

on: nciuda-- 29

French. J. D. Co.. Inc.. 75 Main: Davenport 4177.
French & Linforth. 55 New Montgomer\-; Douglas 2366.
Getz Bros. & Co . 280 Batterv; Sutter 3740.
Gibbs. John D. (Tobacco). 310 Braiman: Garfield 5567.
Gilbert. C. A. 230 Howard: Davenport 2940.
Gilhuly. Jas. H,. 55 New Montgomery: Garfield 6544.
Globe Commercial Co.. Chronicle Bldg.; Sutter 1757.
Gogerty. Edward B.. 564 Market : Douglas 3991.

lings and Thread).

2.855.

Anderson-Barngrover Mfg. Co.
LE.iDlNG M.\Nl F.\CTIRERS OF

C.\NNING AND DRIED FRUIT PACKING
MACHINERY

(PLANT: SAN JOSE, CALIF.)

20-22 FREMONT STREET, S.\N FRANCISCO

Kent. C. R. Co.. 24 California: Douglas
Kemp. John H.. 770 MUsion: Garfield 6860.
Kessler. Richard H. (SilKs. Ribbons, Velvets, Corduroys. Woolens, etc ),
S33 Market; Sutter I
ing. Jesse W. (Watcl
704 Market : Sutter L

Knubel. Chas. H.. 505 Geary: Douglas 6594.
Kohlboi^. Alfred. 235 Fifth Ave

417 Market: .sutter70Sl.
' li'XKls). 22 Battery: Sutter 51.56.

> 1.^). 704 Market: Garfield 6147.
i Douglas 3992.

Power Plant Spocia!
La NIcca. (ie.. M '.

Lee & Kierski J. i!

Le\->'. Louis i. ;t I

Lewis. Chas. I :i

Lewis. Edear > (,:. ..^ -MLitterv: Sutter .5214.
IJchtenstoin. .-> M.. -.t.i.s Market: Douglas 8876.
Lippincott-Beall Co.. 401 Market: Kearny :

New Montgomery; Sutter 410.
McMutlin. Latham. 703 ^larket; Kearny 513.
McPhorson Sales Co. (Shipping Room Supphes). 55 New Montgomery:

Garfield 4980.
Mailliard A: Schmieden 'Food Specialties. Caimed Goods. Chemicals,

etc.). 203 California: Sutter 6920.
Main Iron Works (Engineers. Boiler Makers and Iron Founders.

Engines. Machinery and Mechanical Accessories). lOtXI Sixteenth:
Market 752.

Marwedel. C. W. (Shop Tools and Supplies:. 76 First: Dotlglas 4180.
Maydwell & Hartzell. Inc. (Electrical Equipment . -Automotive Acces-

sories. Hardware Supplies). 158 Eleventh; HetnlocK 1630.
Mills A While, 2li8 Market.
Mont.ri. M T ;:„ r; Kope and Cordage). 16 California.

Engineers. Machinery and Plant Eqtiipment),

Morv' A I -^ < i l';iper and Twine). Rialto Bldg.: Douglas 1740.
Muf^. .Inlin F ,

s5 s.-oond: Douglas 4^44.
Mulhem. John Co. (Bottlers' Supphes and Beverage Plant Eqtiipment),

182 .Second: Douglas 3305.
Murray. E. A. W.. 681 Market; .Sutter 3193.
Myers. Sydney C. 486 California: Douglas 248.
Myers & Schwanz. 90 Now Montgomen': Sutter 6178.
Newhall. H. C . Hearst Bldg : Sutter 2766.
Newman. Leslie B. (Reed. Rattan and Wicker Fumittire). ISO New
Montgomery: Douglas 6.565.

O'Neill. Eugene M. (Merchandise. Canned Goods. Oriental Products.
Sugar. Sardines and Salt Fish. etc.). 112 Market: Sutter 247

Isgood 4 Howell (Tools)
"

*acific Coardage Co. (N
Ninth: Hemlock 5725.

Pacific Sales Co.. 770 Mission: Sutter 913.
Palmer. Thos. H.. 74 New Montgomery.
Parsons .Sales - - - .- —

Sutter 4435
Partridge. Wm. M.. 573 Mis
Peninsula Iron & Steel Co., 770 Folsom: Garfield 818.
PETEBSON. P. SOMESS CO. (Automobile. Truck and Tractor Parts.

Molallic Tubing. Ball and Roller Bearings. Meastuing and Cotlnt-
ing Devices, etc.). 57 California: Sutter 5416.

Pidwell. W. T. Co. (Merchandise). 112 Market: Douglas 1052.
Porter, R. C. (J-D-MA) CMachinery and Mc-chanical Supplies).

& Engineering Co. (Steam Specialties). 525 Market;

; Douglas 2766.

1 Drumni; Kearny 441.

JOHN R. GRAY, Inc.
MILLING ENGINEERS BUILDERS

Flour, Feed, Bean, and Seed Plants Designed and Completely
Furnished

Oil Mill Machinery General Supplies
726 Harrison Street S.\.\' FRANCISCO Douglas 2362
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MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS—Continued
Powers. Roy C. Co.. 445 Drumm;
Pray. Afiluin Co. (Steel ProduCTs
MarKet ; Garfield 453.

Ralphs-Pugh Co.. 530 Howard; Douglas 688.
Rich. J. M. Co.. 537 Sixth: Gai^eld 2895.
Richards. J. W. ^Cooperage Material). 6S1 Market; Keamy 1871.
Riley. John. 220 MontKomcr>- ; Garfield 966.
Rix Compressed Air & Drill Co. iM-M.\) (Compressors and Pnexmiatic
Equipment). 400-404 Fourth; Keamy 2873.

Rowntree. Bernard (Heaters. Electric Equipment. Coffee Cutting
Machines. Belting. Tools, etc.). 681 Market; Keamy 667.

Rudee. Sidney. 69 First ; Keamy 44.
Rulofson. A. C. Co.. 681 Market; Douglas 2278.
Saint. W. W. Co. . 1 10 Market : Sutter 6279.
Samuel Co.. 783 Mission: Sutter 2338.
Saul, Eugene C. (Steel and Non-Feirous Metal Products, Hardware,
Plumbing Supplies). 681 Market; Sutter 6873.

Saxe. Everett E.. 180 New Montgomery.
Schloss Manufacturing Co. (Clocks. Fruit Jars). 523 Mission; Ky. 1063.
Sectuity Salt« Co. iF.mntain Pens and Inks). 703 Market.
Shapiro. D. R. r, n, i

i: N, Notions, etc.), 38-40 First; Sutter 4121.
Shoemaker, c n i

: m . n
, sotter 6461.

Simons. L. s in (iiont: Suiter 6120.
Simpson & Fi . I mou Duck. Bunting, Flags and Banners),
240Steuart Ii . ,. i

|
.;"11.

Smith, Booth, Usltcr Co. :.I-1)-M.\} (Machinery. Tools. Industrial Plant
and Shop Equipment). .50 Fremont; Sutter 952.

Solomon. Chapman, Jr. (Sliipping Room SuppUes, Box Strap, Seals and
Sealing Devices) 314 Battery: Keamy 964.

Spaulding. Horace R. (D) (ilill Equipment). 898 Folsom; Sutter 4499.
Spiro, J. H., 760 Market: Sutter 4719.
Spohn. John H. Co . 49 Main: Davenport 2240.
Stallman. F. O. Supply Co. (Machinery. Tools, Industrial Plant and
Shop Equipmentl. 167 First: Sutter 1068.

StoU, Wm. Paul (Chemicals). 625 Market; Sutter 4864.
Stone, Carl A. Co., Fifth and Mis-sion: Keamy 2404.
Stubley. H., 24 CaUfomia: Sutter 6366.
Suydam, A. G. Co. (Refractories. Magnesia. Chrome and Silica Brick),
582 Market ; Sutter 5639.

Sweyd. M.. 788 Mission; Kearny 6029.
Taft & Suydam. 110 Market: Keamy 703.
Thayer, I. E. & Co.. 215 Market; Davenport 311.
Towler. A. P. (Carpets and Rugs). 770 Mission: Douglas 3336.
Trans Pr
Tra.-k, 11 :• \
Unit. -'I

-..':.
VAN FLEET. FREE.'

onimercial ; Sutter 2058.
r 3474.

el Co.. 750 Folsom; Douglas 7468.
: Products), 557 Howard; Str. 4073.

Van \ iii (
(..i.ij.

I 1
~i.i. r (iarfleld 21.52.

Verraii. H. !:..(.(.. Ikc .An .NeedleMateri.il , .5.54 Mi^inn: Sutter2139.
Voorhees, W. R. i Cu. (Hardware and T. ... I- ,

417 Market: Sutter 6574.
"Waller. T. L. (Gasoline Cans. etc.). 40.5 i aid. .riiia i .((iliekl 3019.
Water Works Supply Co..

Fumitu ' and

Wise. JuUtis. 704 Market ; Douglas 5629.
Woodin & Little (Pmnps. Tanks. Engines. Pipe, Fittings. Brass Goods).

33-Jl Fremont : Keamy 1087.
Wright. Norman S.. 41 Spear; Davenport 4497.
Young. Gamett Jt Co., 390 Fourth; Douglas 4220.

MAPS
American Topographical Map Co. (M) (Relief), 821 Market: Douglas

1S67.
DECOBATIVE CONSTEUCTION CO. (M) (ReUef Maps), 34S-360

Hayes; Market 7295.
Deimy. Edward & Co. (M). 674 Sacramento; Sutter 4643.
Electric Blue Print Co. (M). 461 Market: Douglas 1590.
Rand McNally & Co.. 559 Mission; Douglas 4834.
Sanborn Map Co. (M) (Fire Insurance). 640 California; Sutter 4918.
Smith. Bashful (M) (OfBcial City). 525 Market; Sutter 4755.
Towinkel. Henry (M) (ReUef), 348-350 Hayes; Market 7295.

MARINE WAYS
rSEE ALSO SHIPBUILDING)

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. Ltd. (M). 215 Market; Davenport 1740.
Crowley Launch & Tugboat Co.. Pier 14; Davenport 3651.
Hanlon Drydock & Shipbuilding Co. Inc. (M). 11 2 Market; Sutter 4608.
Harbor Tug & Barge Co., Pier 16; Davenport 1855.
Kneass. Geo. W. (M). Eighteenth and Illinois; Market 8252.
Moore Drydock Co. 'Mj. 351 California; Keamy 5248.
Peterson, Henrj- C. Inc.. Pier 16; Davenport 1855.
Schultze. August H. (M). 1151 Evans Ave.
Shipowners & Merchants Tug Boat Co.. Pier 15; Keamy 3497.
Thomsen, H. C. (M). 930 Evans Ave.; Mission 6924.

MASSEURS
Hansen. Dr. Olaf. 177 Post; Douglas 2859.

MATCHES
Diamond Match Co. (M). 112 Market; Sutter 6866.

MATS
BEATSALL MAT CO. (M) (Leather, Rubber. Steel), 340 Sansome;

MATTINGS
American Import Co. Inc. (M-I-J). 16 First; Keamy 2067.
BEATSALL MAT CO. (D( (Cocoa). 340 Sansome; Keamy 1817.
Rosenthal. Maurice (W). 49 Batterj-; Keamy 7213.

MATTRESSES
Acme Bedding Co. (M). 122 Tenth; Market 904.
Bemhard Mattress Co. (M). 739 Mission; Keamy 700.
Cleese. John P. Co. (M). Eighteenth and York; Market 386.
Hoey. John & Co. IM). 200 Vermont; Market 2749.
McRoskey. Edward L. ai). 1506 Market; Park 4533.
New York Furniture & Bedding Mfg. Co. (M ). 1731 Fifteenth; Mkt. 1576.
Simon Mattress Mfg. Co. (M). 1900 Sixteenth; Park 843.

MAYONNAISE
Best Foods Inc. (M). 1900 Bryant: Hemlock 3500.
Hellmaim. Richard. Inc (M). SLvteenth and Harrison: Hemlock 3817.
EICEMAN FEODUCE CO. (D). 910 Harrison: Douglas 8355.
Leggett, Francis H. & Co.. 681 Market; Douglas 4269.

MEAL
Albers Bros. Milling Co. 0,1), 332 Pine; Sutter 6161.
El Dorado Oil Works (M) (Cocoanut). 210 CaUfomia; Garfield 133.
Eyre. Edw. L. & Co. (I-E) (Linseed). 465 California: Keamy 289.
San Francisco Milling Co. (IVI). Seventh and Berry; Market 3062.
Sperry Flour Co. (M). 141 California; Sutter 3300.
Westem Tallow Co. (il) (Fish). 1599 Evans Ave.
Wilbur-Ellis Co. (I-E) (Fish). 311 CaUfomia; Garfield 1704.

MARBLE AND GRANITE

Clervi Marble & Mo
Eisele & Dondero Marble Co.
McGilvray-Ra>Tnond Granite (M). 623 Townsend; Market 246.
Musto, Joseph. Sons-Keenan Co, (M). 535 North Point: Grays
Raymond Granite Co. (M). 3 Potrero Ave.; Market 688.
Vermont Marble Co. iM>. 244 Brannan; Keamy 3470.

MEAT PACKING

LEATHER MATS
RUBBER MATS
STEEL MATS

COCOA MATTING

MAT CO.

340 SANSOME SI.. SAN FRANCISCO

Armour & Co. (M-W). 1050 Battery; Keamy 760.
Cudahy Packing Co. (FB). 55 Union; Sutter 7100.
Frank Food Co. (M) (Sausages). 974 Howard; Sutter 2597.
Frye & Co. (FB). 334 Townsend: Sutter 2640.
Heineman & Stem (M). 1040 McAllister; Wahiut 266.
Mclntyre Packing Co. (M). 119 Sacramento: Sutter 950.
MiUer & Lu-x. Inc. (M). 465 CaUfomia: Garfield 4800.
MoUnuri. P. G. & Sons (M). 373 Columbus Ave.: Keamy 521.
Morris ,1- Co.. 37 Pacific: Keamy 1603.
QuaUtv Pork & Sausage Co. (M). 401 Divisadero: Market 7432.
EATHJENS, P. P. & SONS (M) (Pork), 1331-1345 Pacific; Gravstone

2027.
Roth Blum Packing Co. (M). 1490 Fairfax Ave. ; Mission 7000.
South San Francisco Packing & Provision Co. (M). 407-413 Front.
Swanston. C. & Son, Inc. (M). 25 Rhode Island. Plant, Sacramento.

Cal. : Market 642.
Swift S: Co. (M-W). 110 Pacific: Keamy 4820.
Tiedemann & Harris. Inc. (M). 780 Folsom: Douglas 6485.
VIEDEN PACKING CO. (M) (Fresh and Smoked Meats), 155 Mont-

gomery. Plant, South San Francisco: Douglas 8185.
WESTEEN MEAT CO. all. Sixth and Townsend: Mission 7883.
Wilferts (M) (Pork). 118 Turk: Franklin .835.

Workman Packing Co. )M) (Deviled ChiU), 432 Seventh; Market 367.

BEST FOODS GOLD MEDAL MAYONNMSE-'The Perfect Salad Dressing'^

NUCOA—"T^e Food of the Future"

Telephone Douglas 8355

Dl STRI BUTORS
HICKMAN PRODUCE COMPANY

910 Harrison Street SAN FRANCISCO
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MEATS
Allan. Jas. ii Sons (W). Third and E^-ans Av

MEDALS

Hyde street Market K.
Johnson. J. Ci. <Wi. Arth
Lesser Broe, iRi. US-'J Ma
Lun Chong * Co iR. x|

McKeon. O. D. iRi .:UA:

Man f-ung Wo& c.i U
Meyers. J. & O.

I - k 2896.
:. \|:i:k.' l).n.r,|«.rt IMS.
1060 Hyde PrcsDert 2I.$l.

Moffat. H. Jt C-.

Nelson M
fVean Mark'

Co W-U II

Patek-Ecklon Co w u.u 1

Puiltan Presene ('.. \l M
BATBJENS. P. F & SONS
RolXTts. W I .\ ~ I: _

Rohetisi Co \\ . -

Schweitzer \ ('•> !
IVi. K. & f:, \\ ... i ,,. .

VIRDEN PACKING CO >
Oouglas AIS5

1
'. 1 1 i t.') Pacific: Graystone 2027.

lifiirnia: West 8»0.
\«-nport 2141.
h Slitter 626.
.U12.
uked and Cured . 155 Montgomery;

Western Meat Co. iM). Sixth and Townncrd; >flssion 78S3.

MEATS—Cured
Armour & Co. (M-W). 1050 Battery; Kearny 760.
Cudihy Packing Co iFBi. 55 I'nion; Sutter 7100.
Frye & Co iPBi 334 To«-nserd: Sutter 3(540.
Mclntyr»' Packing Co -Ml. IIU Saeran:ento; Sutter 950.
EATHJENS. P F. i SONS M 1331-1345 Pacific; Graystone 2027.
.s.n,ili -.,- |j.,i,.i~ ., l'.„k:T.i; i Pnivision Co. iM). 407-113 Front.
s»ifi x c ,, M-U nil I-...1IM-. Krarny 4S20.
Tinl.iri.inii •>. n.iMi.~ liic .M,. 7s0 Folsum; Douglas 64S5.
VIBDEN PACKING CO. -Ml. 1.^5 Montgomery; DouglM 81S5.
Western Meat C'o M i. Sixth and TowTisend. Mission 7883.
Wilferls (M). US Turk; Franklin S35.

P.f.Rathjens&Sons
PORK PACKERS

1 Dealers in .\U Kinds of

Sausages

Pork Cuts — Fresh and Salt

Hams - Bacon - Lard - Smoked Beef

Boiled Meats

Manufacturers of

SAUERKR.\UT
EXPOSITION FRANKFURTERS

1331-1345 Pacific Street

Between Leavenworth and Hyde Sts.

San Francisco, Calif.

MEDICINES AND REMEDIES
Bayer Co. Inc ,FD 420 Secord. Sutter 2694
Bristol-Myers Co Flli .VI3 Howard Suiter 4672
Green Mtg Co IM i .W? Fifth Doiuilas 97K
Hirsh. W V (Dl. 391 Sutter. Douglas 7196
Pers-meni. Ji »e|ih. inc. iI-W t. r>.34 Montgomery; Douglas 4720.
steams. Frederick & Co. FIl. 112 M.iin; Sutler 958.
Univeival Mercantile Co. iBitters/. 5C6 Washington; Kearny 604.•-' •" " -; Sutter 3750.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Ahronheim i Co iMA-W)
Atkins. Robt. S.. Inc iRi.
Berger's iR). 856 Market: Douglas 620.
Bohle A F & Co iWi. .595 Mission; Sutter 1969.
Bullock & Jones Co. (Ri. 340 Post; Kearny 4246.
Carroll. Paul T iR.. 7«4 Market; Kiamy 3965.
Cluett PeaiKdy & Co. iWi. (ollars Shlrlsi. 100 Battery: Doug. 417
COBER. J. M. - —

Neckweari. 15
Davts. SiriKin E. & C<
Dinkelspiel. Lf.
Dorey & Cunningham iR'. 11 Market: Douglas 1632
Eaglesin * Co . 1 1 1 S M --

Eisner, sigmurd C

Ellis. Mili< ~
Eloesser-Hi
Everwear Mfg Co i.M sh

kel 5417
4.-.3 .Missi.in Garfield 4331
ckinn Douglas 3717.

Hastings Clothing Co. 'Ri. P<«t and Grant .\ve. : Sutter MOO.
Heger. D. C (Mi. 444 Post.
Heineman. H. M. & Sons l^fi (Garters and Suspenders, Handker-

chiefs. Neckweari. 130 Bush; Sutter 1518.
Hirsch Bros. (Ri. 949 Kearny; Douglas 1792.
Hlrsch. L. 4 Co. (R). 245 Columbus Ave ; Douglas 4022.
Ide, Creorge P. & Co. (W). 55 Fremont; Kearny 3843.
KaUscher. N. i S. E. (Wl. 57 First; Douglas 2965.
Kitchener Schmulian Co.. 500 Market : Garfield 845.
Knox Shop iR). 51 Grant Ave.: Garfield 12.

Levin. B >I (Ml. 51H Market: Sutter 5676.
I^vy. Juks i Co. (Wl ( Handkerchiefs 1. 340 Mission: Douglas 2873.
McLerd .Mercantile Co.. Inc iWl. 26 Battery; .Sutter 3935.
Maltzcr& Kiefer (M-Jl. 110 Bush; Douglas 829.
Meussd irfTer. J C. Sons (R). 822 Market; Kearny 5169.
Michael. Budd. 255 Kearny: Douglas 557.
Miller. Martin. 2926 Lvon: Fillmore 5459.
Minor. B B.. Jr IR). S30 Market; Keamy 5116.
Moore. Walton N. Dri- Gocds Co.. Mission and Fremont : Davenport 841.
NEUSTADTER BROS. iM-W) (Pajamas and Nightshiru. Shirts.

: Douglas J
Ro<i« Mr.
Rc)s.-nlh:

Sagon. H R
illKil. M;i

li . \I..rke
W 7213.

24 Battery ; Douglas 5650.
L. * Sons. Inc rM i. 122 Batten : Keamy 5926.

Sander Supply Co. (R). 93-95 Market: Davenport 2561.
Selig. Sylvan (RI. 310 Market: Douglas 2454.
SidlevCo. (Ml. 130 Bush; Sutter 1518
Strauss. Levi & Co (M-W). 98 Battery; Douglas 9440.
Summerfleld & Haines (Bi. 997 Market; Douglas 4191.
Swift. J J. (Rl. 643 Market; Sutter 1629.
TiuTier Bros. (R). 470 Pest; Keamy 2660.
ValcoMfg.Co. (Pajamas and Night Shirts. 130 Battery : Sutter 892.
Western Fancy Gocds Co. (Wl. 544-546 Mission; Douglas 2086.

MERCANTILE AGENCIES

MERCHANDISE—GENERAL
Bali. F. M. 4 Co. IB). 112 Market; Sutter 6938.
Beebe. A. M. Co. (Bi. 112 Market; Douglas 1515.
Brow-n. A. A. Co. (Bl. 215 Market: Davenport 2040.
Cook-McFarland Co. (Bl. 2 Pine: Sutter 5769.
Da^TS & Potts (Bl. 417 Market: Sutter 5534.
Duval-Kirk (I-M.\i 112 Market: Keamy 416.
Ehrenberp. Theo. E. (Bi. 16 California: Sutter 2831.
Erlanger. Simon iBi. 4S6 California: Garfield 1312.
Flatley. Joseph J. (Bi. 214 Front: Sutter 4519.
Fontana HoUywocd Co. (B>, 2 Pine: Douglas 6753.
Haly. G. S Co. Bi. 110 Market.
Kellv-Clarke Co. (Bl. 2 Pine; Keamy 121.
Kutner-Goldstcin Co.. 465 California: Sutter 1124.
Lambom &. Co. (Bl. 311 CaliXomJa: Keamy 531.
Liiienthal-WUliams Co. (B-Wj. 2 Pine; Sutter 3840.
McCarthy. John W.. Jr.. Inc. (Bj. 112 Market: Keamy 1580.
MaiUiaid i Schmieden (B-Dl. 203 California; Sutter 6920.
Moseley. E. L. (B). 25 California: Keamy 1146.
Mourfleld M. L. (Bl. Stowell Hotel. Los Angeles. Cal.
Nelson. Harry N. (Bl. 112 Market: Keamy 1740.
Olney. Wm. & Co. (B). 112 California; Sutter 1351.

NEUSTADTER BROS.
SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND NEW YORK

Manufacturers and Mill Agents — Men's Furnishing Goods
Main Office, 62 First Street, San Fran Fifth and Ankeny Streets, Portland, Oregon
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MERCHANDISE—GENERAL—Co«/(;h(<?^ METAL STAMPING

Pacific Commercial & Industrial Co. of China, 722 Sacr
Palmer. P. R. & Co.. 463 California; Gai field S59.
Pidwell. W. T. Co. (B-MA). 112 Market: Douglas 1052
Portuguese Mercantile Co.. 33 Clav: Kearny 3938.
Rosenthal Kutner Co.. 465 California; Sutter 1124.
Sheehan. E. M. {Bi .^.sl' M.iikn ' ,;nfield 1035.
Simon, Myer (W), vjii--jj \h-i..ii sutter 2967.
Sussman-Ining Co I: lij \l i

;
l,,i

, Sutter 2986.
Warmmgton-Dull C" UD. j liiic: Douglas 6410.
Willitsfc Patterson lU,. 1 Uruiiii]i, Douglas 2510.
Winckler. O. W. & Co. CB). 16 California; Douglas 622t

MESSENGER SERVICE

METAL PERFORATING
California Perforating Screen Co. (M). 416 Harrison; Kearny 18S9.

Larkins Specialty Mfg. Co.. 288 First; Kearny 4766.
Mois€vKlinkner Co. (M). 369 Market: Sutter 7040.
Waeohtler. Walter E. (M). 204 First; Kearny 4213-

METALS
Ducommun Corp. (J), 656 Townsend; Hemlock 2900.
Federated Metals Corp. (M), 75 Folsom: D.avenport 2540.
Finn, John Metal Works (M). 384 Second; Sutter 4188.
Gorman Metal Co. (M). 785 Bryant: Sutter 4658.
Gracier. S. B. Co., Inc. (M). 608 Commercial: Kearny 786.
Holbrook. Merrill & Stetson (J). 665 SL\th: Sutter 60.
Himgerfurd. V . T. Brass ,^: Copper Co. iFB), 22 Batterj".

Mar« '

.

Reed, '

Shrei.
Wildbr

Dn iglas 5C07
uglas 4180.

i; Douglas 172.

Pacific Meter Works
OF

American Meter Company, Inc.

GAS METERS

495 11th Street

SAN FR.\NCISCO, CALIFORNIA

METERS
Gas Consumers Assn. (Service Rogldating), 467 O'FarreU; Franklin

717.
National Meter Co. (FB) (Water and Oil), 141 New Monfgomerj-;

Sutter 1956.
Neptime Meter Co.. 320 Market: Sutter 815.
PACIFIC METEE WORKS (M). 495 Eleventh: Market 4293.

MILITARY EQUIPMENT
California Arms Co. (W-Dt. 995 Market; Garfield 1359.

Dairy Deliver
Golden State :

Liberty Dairj

MILK AND CREAM
SEE ALSO DAIRY PRODUCTS)

- ^^ ! -'n \iiirt.',riih: Mission 196.
\I 12.-) Battery: Sutter 1820.

San Francisc<:) 1 ' ,:i \

Nestle's Food Co. . m __

Spreckels Creameries. Inc. iM), 1405 Mission: Hemlock 939.
United Milk Co. (R), 3201 Sixteenth; Park 6400.

MILK—CONDENSED & EVAPORATED

Nestle's Food Co.. Inc. (M), 112 Market: Kearny 2070.

THERE'S GOLD IN THE VALLEY

-

AS WELL AS IN THE HILLS
California's pioneers assaulted the hills iov gold—and founded a State.

California's Dairy Industry has won from the soil of the valleys more wealth than all the gold of

the hills—and builded a commonwealth.
The Golden State Milk Products Company has been a leader in this great development of the

Dairy Industry—an industry which returns more than $125,000,000 in material wealth annually.
The Golden State Milk Products Company has its head office in San Francisco.
It has 23 factories throughout California and sales branches inevery population center.
Behind the operations of Golden State Milk Products Company are thousands of

dairy farms.

The dairy farms and the factories in California which handle the product represent an
investment of more than 850,000,000.

Sales branches of Golden State are established in every major city of America.
Products from its plants, transformed into articles of commerce, are exported from

the harbor of San Francisco to 38 foreign countries of South America, Asia, Europe,
and the islands of the Pacific.

Aside from Golden State Butter, which is most widely known, the Golden State Milk Products
Company manufactures cheese, skim milk powder, casein, Kayso, and is the largest distributor of

sweet cream on the Pacific Slope.

But this leadership in the (iairy industry of the Pacific was attained not only by volume. It was
built upon the theme—"Leadership Can Be By QUALITY Alone."

Golden State Milk Products Co.

425 Battery Street, San Francisco

NEW VORK LOS ANGELES
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MILL AND MINE SUPPLIES
Braun-KinThl-Htiinann Cc. i.M/, -.7(

Billiard. E D Co L)-.\IAj iSaftl> A
OBAT. JOHN E., INC. (W-Di. 71
Worden. W. H. Co . 1^6 Pine; Ktamy lisi

K'eamy 3493.
5C5 Howard: Doug. 6320.

Douglas 2362.

MILLINERY
Banner .Milliner} Co. iRl. U25 Market: Market 4928.
Bell Hat & Frame Co IM). »3A Market: DouKlas 4046.
Better Hal Co. (W >. ftK9 Market : Kearny 4832.
Brittaln. H P (Wi. 2.59 (;<

Catalina Hats. Inc. iM
Flcishcr. S. B. & B W
Hersh's .Millinery >!<<

Hilp. Walter J. i Co
rtle d 4098.
Sutter 2069.

Hofm 4 Nathan l\\ ,. 73:) .\lark.l .sutler 2370.
Jacob. .Andrew A & Co .\Vi. 7.'.3 Market. Douglas 199.
Lcc. Nora. Hat Co. (Wi. 1.5 Stockton: Douglas 5.K3K.

(Ml

.MoUne-.Miller Co. (W-Mi. NWi Market Douglas 4660.
Muller. Waller A Co. (Mi 731 Maiket; Douglas 645.
Mulkr .t HaosC. M »:i.! M.irk.l lA.uglas 5o.i.

SIMON MILLINERi
• lUglas 2739.
kit: Douglas 1879.

1 6415.
Zeller. Olga (Rl. 237 Post: Douglas 1684.
Zobel .Millinery Co. (R). 23 Orani .Ave.; Douglas 4744.

MILLINERY SUPPLIES
(Ml

..11-, \l ,:ki r Douglas 7936.
,T- ill Battery; Keamy 7021.

\i ,
I , I ),,iit;las 199.

.l.it, I -.,ii,T :i429,
w . .Mi^ju and Fremont: Dav. 841.

Muller. Waller A. Co, (.\I). 731 Market ; Douglas 645.
.MiUler & Raas Co. (M). 833 Market: Douglas 5.55.

SUndird Hat Co. (M). 731 Market; Douglas 2739.

Jacob. Andrew .\. A i '

McDowell. J. A. & Co
>Ioore, Walton X. Dry

MILLWRIGHTS

: R, iMl, S9>- Folsom: Sutler 4499.

MINERALS—INDUSTRIAL

MINING
.\laska Treadwell Gold Mining Co., 620 Market: Sutler 414,
Bliss. W, S,. 220 Montgomer} Douglas 813.
Boslwirk, H, R,, 57 Post: Suiter 907,
Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co., 620 Market ; Sut, 414,
Bums, Daniel M,, 74 New Montgomery: Sutter 173,
Dunpliy, Chas,, 1 Montgoraeo': Garfield 5353.
Durbrow. Alfred K.. 381 Bush.
Engels Copper Mining Co.. 220 Montgomeo': Douglas 6178.
Fitzhugn, Wm, .M , 2.350 Broadway; Fillmore 2913.
Hammon Engineering Co., 433 California; !iutter234S,
Kennedy Mining & Milling Co,. 519 California; Carfldd 222.
Loring, W, J,, 440 Geary : Prospect 372.
Mac.Namara .Mining & Milling Co.. 220 MoDlgomeo': Douglas 2894.
Malthy. C A.. 7X5 Market : Garfield 179.
Minerals Separation Nonh .\merican Corp . 220 Battery; Sutter 1255.
MontiJo. Fernando: 22 Battery.
Natomas Company of C-U.. 310 Sansome; Sutter 1003.
New Almaden Co . Inc.. SOI Kohl Bldg.: Douglas 7656.
Olmsted. Chas,. 2901 Regent, Berkeley, California.
Powder River (iold Drtdcing Co., 433 Calilomia; Sutter 2345.
Presidio Mining Co., 220 Montgomery,
Inlted Gold Mining Co,, 620 Market.
I'olled States Smelting. Refining & Mining Exploration Co.. 582 Market.
Yuba ConsoUdated Gold Fields. 433 CaUfomia: Sutter 2345.

MOLASSES
.Albers Bros Milling Co, (Wl. 332 Pine: Sutter 6161,
Mas<jn By-Producls Co, (M). 2 Pine; Douglas 6720.
Pacific Coast Syrup Co. (M). 731 Sansome; Kearny I,'?61.

MORTAR—READY MIXED

MILLWORK
.-Vcme Planing Mill (M) (Mill), is
.\merican PU-wm d Co. i.\l: l.'i.")

.\nd.rs..Ti Bri» I'I:itiitii; Mill M

i Bryant; Market 2693.
imlgonurv; Garfield 6.567.
.iiiiiu :iiiil Custer; Mission 8624.

CALIFORNIA DOOB CO

Eur. t

M . I.i-l.'. .\l.iiii: Davenport 3160.
i.ii,> Junes. Graystone 64tX).
Itrvant : Kearny 770.

iling MiUs iMl, 1715 Mission; Market 600.
Teluima; Park 1671.

lirteenth: Market 474.
, *>4 Clementina ; Kearny 1477.

Fink ,v -,-hir,,tl. .
:

Haas « ood i lvi.r>

Herrings Mills. Inc. i.Mj, .557 Brannan; Kearny 1909,
Home Manufacturing Co, iMl, .54.V545 Brannan; Keamy 1514.
Karp, H. & Son (Ml. 711-713 Valencia: .Market 2484.
Kragen. Louis, Woodworking Co. iM). 661 Golden Gate .4ve.; Mkt. 2450.
Kruse. J. H. (Ml. Twentv-tliird and Sholwell; Mission 2576.
Latham, A. J. Mfg. Co. IM), 475 Bryant; Douglas 9171.
Leonard Lumber Co. (M). 1843 Fifteenth: Market 773.
Ley1. S. (^I). 239 Seventh: .Market 2216.
McCaUum, J, H, fW-R), 738 Brvanl: Garfield 6600.
Mullen Mfg, Co. (.M). 64 Rausch; Hemlock 2858.

wski. Frank S. & Son (M). 1144 Howard: Market 6436.
Pacific Mfg. Co. (Ml, 177 Stevenson; Sutter 395,
Portman s Planing .MiU IM), 1618 Mission; Park 6204,
Progress Woodworking Co, (M). 2751 Sixteenth: Market 5707
Redwood Manufacturers (M), 582 Market: Garfield 1910.
Schemp, J, F, & Co, (Ml. 411 SllotweU: Mission 3294.
Schenk, E. (M). 145 Stillman; Garfield 2780,
Windeler, Geo. Co. (M). Eighth and Hooper: Market 5280.

Internationally

Famous!

Cable Addtess: SI.MILCO

SIMON MILLINERY CO.
Meadowbrook Bldg. 989 Market St., San Francisco

MOTION PICTURE LABORATORIES

MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS
Graf Productions. Inc.. 240 Montgomeo'.

MOTION PICTURE SUPPLIES
-Atlas Educational Film Co . S21 Market: Garfield 1317.

MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
Men-)- Co. (W), 228 Fremont : Douglas 1693.

MOTORS
I Second; Sutter 2071.
ks 468 Filth; Douglas 5971
<f.o Howaid; Kearny 2095.

Century Electric < <
Conev & KucIkI KI ^

Electric ^'oveit^ \\<n
Enterprise Elect ni' U..ik- '

,'._' Mission; Sutler 4670.
Green. E. A.. 4U1 Vnn .W^ Avu.
Marine Electric Co . 195 Fremont: Keamy 1285.
Sangamo Electric Co.. 1061 Howard; Hemlock 4738.
Scheer Electrical Engineering Co.. 779 Folsom; Douglas 9223.

MULTIGRAPHING
Barrow. H. E. Co.. 74 New Montgomer>': Sutter 5950.
Bayless, Edna May. 582 Market. Garfield 4.

Rodgers Addressing Bureau. 365 Market ; Douglas 5644.

MUSEUMS

MUSHROOMS
Beck, S. i Co. (Fresh and Dried). 1319 Steiner; West 2588.

MUSIC
.\llen. Wiley B. Co., 135 Keamy: Sutter 72S0.
Fisk Music Publishing Co., 908 Market; Garfield 249.
Grobe, Henry, 135 Keamy; Sutler 7280,
Hanson. H, C. Music House iR), 137 PoweU; Douglas 3685.
Kohler & Chase, 26 O'Farrell: Keamy 5454,
ViUa Morel, Inc, (PubUshers i , 935 Market : Douglas 9062.

Q R, S, Music Co. (M) iPlaver Piano Rolls), 300 Seventh:
Quarg Music Co, (R). 206 PoweU: Douglas 3323,
Roberts. Lee S,, Inc. (R), 230 Post; Keamy 7332,

MUSICAL CONSERVATORIES
Arrillaga Musical CoUege. 2315 Jackson: Walnut 3742.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Allen. Wiley B. Co.. 135 Kearny; Sutter T2S0.
Baldn-in Piano Co.. 310 Sutter: Kearnv 8020.
Chicketing Warerooms (R). 230 Post; Kearny 7332.
Conn San Francisco Co. (R) (Band and Orchestra). 47 Kearny; G

field 6580.
Deitemeier Piano Co. (M). 853 Valencia; Mission 1031.
Golden Gate Music Co.. 717 Market: Garfield 219.
Grobe. Henry. 135 Kearny; Sutter 7280.
Guerrini Co. (M) (Accordions). 279 Coliunbus Ave.; Kearny 5820.
Hanson. H. C. Music House (R). 137 Powell; Douglas 3685.
Heine Piano Co.. Inc. (R). 949 Market; Sutter 3254.
Homung. C. C. Co.. Inc. (Ri. 234 Eddy; Prospect 3588.
Kohler & Chase. 26 O'Farrell, Kearnv 5454.
Mauzy. Bvron. 760 Market ; Sutter 6895.
Munson-Rayner Corp. (Jl ( Phonographs 1. 86 Third: Douglas 6270.
Quarg Music Co. (R). 206 Powell; Douglas 3323.
Roberts. Lee S.. Inc. (R). 230 Post: Kearny 7332.
Sherman. Clav & Co.. Keamy and Sutter: Sutter 6000.
Western Piano Corp. (W). 760 Market: Sutter 4746.
Wurlitzer. Rudolph Co.. 250 Stockton: Garfield 3800.

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

NAILS

NAPKINS

NAVAL STORES
val Stores, Industrial Chemicals,EBEENBEBG, THEO. E. iBl.

^Merchandise. Etc.i. 16 California.
Hendrv. C. J. Co.. 27 Main: Davenport 2800.
MailUard & SchmiedeU (B-MA). 203 CaUfomia. Sutler 6920.
Willits & Patterson (B). 1 Drumm; Douglas 2510.

NECKWEAR
liist: Douglas 731.

. Mission; Sutler 1969. •

~i. 1.-. Biiltc-rv; Douglas 3605.
M. I ^ 7 in Mission; Kearny 4548.

Bauer Bros. & Co. (Wi iLiidi.s i

Bohle. A. P. & Co. (Wi (.Men »),

COHEN, J. M. & Co. M iM
Greenebauni. Wiil ,^ \Vt '. . '- \

Heineman, II. M .V ^i
[ M m

Levin. B. M. -M \l ,
•

:.:i76.

Levy. Jules i c i w i
,

I >. .uglas 2873.
Rosenthal, .Muilriiv W I'll;,!, l, nr, ,„'13.

Samter, L. & Sons. Inc. iM i (Mcn^i. 122 Biitterv: Keamy 5926.
Smoot Mfg. Co. (M) (Ladies). 783 Mission; Cjarfleld 2794.
Taylor. Edmund & Son (W) (Men's). 682 Mission; Douglas 2931.

NEEDLEWORK—ART
Abrams. N. (W) (Ya
American Import Ct
Belding Bros. & Co.

Douglas 2590.
First: Kearny 2067.

utter: Sutter 4201.
IM) (Varus.). :!2 ISattcrv: Douglas 2S60.

> Thiid: Kearnv 4S2.
125 Battery : Douglas 1900.

S30 Market; Dougla

r 2558.
l>..uKlas313.
Mission; Douglas 1793.

i Battery ; Sutter 3935.

Dinkelspiel. L. Co.. Inc. (AVl
Dreyfus. Henry & Daughter
Fisher, Chas. (MA) lY.irrK
Fleisher, S. B. & B. W In.

Kessler. Keruieth M. i \\ 1 -

Lees Bros. (\V) (Yarns .
l.iii

Leighton-Jellett Co.. Iiir I-

McLecd Mercantile Co.. Inc
Moore. Walton N. Dry Goods Co. (W), Mission and Fremont. Dav. S41.
Munter. Carl & Co. (W) (Cushions). 517 Mission; Keamy 3126.
Nippon Dry Goods Co. (AV). 70 Pine: Sutter 690.
Pacific Embroidery Co. (M). 1690 Mission: Market 100.
Pacific European Import Co. (W), 86 Third; Sutter 3488.
Sheldon Art Shop (R). 1322 Polk.
Sunset Feather Co. (M). Sixteenth and Harrison; Hemlock 3030.
Yerran. H. B. Co., Inc. (MA), 554 Mission: Sutter 2139.
Westem Fancy Goods Co. (W). 544-546 Mission; Douglas 2086.

NETS AND NETTING
Bauer Bros. & Co. (W), S3 First: Douglas 731.
Dinkelspiel. L. Co., Inc, (W), 125 Battery: Douglas 1900,
Levy. Jules & Co. (W). 340 Mission; Douglas 2873.
Linen Thread Co. (\V). 443 Mission: Douglas 3857.
Moore, Walton X, Dry Goods Co. (W). Mission and Fremont.
Pacific Cordage Co. (MA). 360 Nmth; Hemlock 5725.
\Veeks-Howe-Emerson Co. (M) (Tennis), 90 Market; Douglas i

NEWS DEALERS
Green, Robt. Co.. Ferry Bldg.. Sutter 4443.
Interstate Corporation (R), Office, 292 Second; Garfield 1650.
San Francisco News Co. (W). 657 Howard; Sutler 1276.
Smith, Ed. W. & Sons fW). 215 Minna; Douglas 4552.
Yan Noy Interstate, 292 Second; Garfield 1650.

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS
:
Uuugh.s IS

Building and Engineering \<\\^ siv M i-sjnti; Garfield 3140.
Bulletin, The, 812 Mission ,

^uii.
i 7

CaUforniaCoimcilof Edur:,iii II \ m. ii., Educational News, 760 Market.
CaUfcmia Lumber MerclKiiii , Jl.T, MinKt i

: Davenport 3500.
Christian Science Monitor, 625 Market : Keamy 5549,
Chung Sai Yat Po, 811 Sacramento: China 99.
Conmiercial News, 330 Sansome; Douglas 1506.
Coimtr\- Gentlemen. 1 Montgomery : Sutter 4233.
Daily Pacific Builder. S18 Mission ; Garfield 3140.
Guide. The. 625 CaUfomia: Douglas 7925.
lUuslrated Daily Herald. 56 Twelfth: Hemlock 3180.
Japanese American News. 650 Ellis: Prospect 238.
' ry. Sutter 4233.

iiikliii 2400.
' -1 K..irny 4959.
i. h .

^.'. Market ; Sutter 449,
. li .Mission 1431.

ilagazine of n e

Masonic World and ^

Mission Enterprise i;

New World, 1060 Ge
Newspaper Se
Newspapei

-\lontgomery; Keamy 7948.
^-,; — J and Journals. San Francisco News Letter. 268 Market.

Pacific Coast Musical Review: 26 O'Farrell; Garfield 5250.
Pacific Goldsmith. 109 Stevenson; Douglas 7024.
Pacific Laimdry Journal 417 Montgomery; Douglas 6974.
Pacific ^larine Review: 576 Sacramento; Douglas 1664.
Pacific Rural Press; 547 Howard: Sutter 6078.
Pacific Stationer (Monthly). 109 Stevenson: Douglas 7024.
Polk. R. L. & Co., 604 Mission; Garfield .5431.

Purchasing Agents Bulletin. 433 Cahfornia: Garfield 124.
Radiocast Weekly, 821 Market; Douglas 136.
SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS iSan Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce). Merchants Exchange Bldg.. 451-465 California; Krny. 112.
San Francisco Call and Post. 74 New Montgomery; Douglas 7070.
San Francisco Chronicle, .Mi.ssimi ,,thI liflh, Sutter 7000,
San FrancLsco Directory (' 'In l M i-~i tlarfield 5431,
San Francisco Examiner ..M ' TImmI .ir .1 Market; .Sutter 2424.
San Francisco News Lettir, Jils .M.irkn
San Francisco Shopping News : \\ luKI; j ,

.s51 Howard; Douglas 5200.
Saturday Evening Post, 1 Montgomery: Sutter 4233,
Shipping Register, 558 Sacramento; Sutter 4070.
Sunset Magazine. 1045 Sansome.
Toy Department. 109 Stevenson; Douglas 7024. CMonthly.)
rnderwriters Report. 558 Sacramento; Sutter 4070.
Walker's Manual of California Securities Inc.. 576 Sacramento,
Westem Advertising, 564 ^larket; Sutter 1173.
Westem Baker. 417 Montgomery; Douglas 6974.
Westem Beauty Shop. 417 Montgomery; Douglas 6974,
Western Clothier. IhiiirrA ILjIivKlislirT , 109 Stevenson; Douglas 7024.
Westem Const run ir.ii N.u. _' 1 c.ilir.niii.i : Sutter 3616,
Western Machiii.i \ H .,r;.l -,7ii -.,, imiim nio: Douglas 1664.
Western Plumlji-r. 4 17 M. ml ^(uiu J \ . I glas 6974.
Western Sporting i,;. d-s Kii i. « . lii'.i saienson; Douglas 7024.
Yoimg China, 861 Clay: China .^95.

NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES

NOTARIES—PUBLIC
Collins. Mrs. M. V., 433 CaUfomia; Sutter 3152.
Cooper. Edwin M.. 1 Montgomery; Keamy 4253.
Healey. W. W.. 620 Market: Keamy .'391.

Lyon, Waller T., 320 Sixth Ave.; Pacific 917.

Service -*

That's Our Business

IF YOU NEED
Business or Commercial Information

Write or Phone CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
451-465 California Street Kearny 112
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NOTIONS
AMEBICAN IMPOST CO.. INC. .M-I-.I). 16 Flrel : Kearny 2007
.\iiiiTican Thread Co.. Inc. iI'Uj. o2n .\lis.siun: Kearny 3082.
.\ndcr8on-C'anieron & Co.. fM) Sacran-.cnto; Dowlas 6180.
Uacr Notion & Toy Co. (W). 7S0 Mission: Sutter 236B.

(|-">H Mission: Market 2482
I '.1119.

\ Carfield 141.
.. t; Douglas 872.

NUTS—EDIBLE
(M-Wi (.Mmondi.

Fisher, Ho
fiarcia & M;i
(ietz. Mil
Ireland. II c
Mallllard A
Dtto, ]: If .^

SUNSET NOT SHELLINQ CO. M,

^ Duuglastj
II.

1 4021.
t 'hina 4.1.

L.uny 3420.

DINKELSPIEL L rry: Douglas 1900
Sutter 4731.

.Id 312.
Douglas 2326.

OCULISTS AND AURISTS

Klng«ell. Dr. John J.. 13.i Stockton: Douglas 1069.
Payne. Dr. Redmond. 177 Post: Sutter 4.562
Pischel. Dr Kaspar. 490 Post: Kearny fi62.i

and Fremont: Dav, H41.

Sutter 3488.
IS 1931.
II Post; Garfield 1513.

7213.
I First; Sutler 4121.

NOVELTIES
.Md.-n. M. (Lcuthori. r,':, Markc
AMERICAN IMPORT CO.. Ii

Armanct & Bainbrid-. \l w
Haor Notion & T<.\ i \\ 7 -i

Daln. Fred B.. Inc. \,l:. in-,u-

I 11.

1' U
MiThiKl K
(D). S2.5 .\l:iTlicl

spiel. L. Co.. Inc. (\V|. IJ.i li:.

IS, llcnrv * Daughter d-Wi, s

,icl r„-n H, Co rM,\, :((,I|.:I7(

IcU-U.intMrl.Ti Cm U i 7 1 I'i

II, I'lpi ll,,ii.i IS ir,s7.

ill;-- IIJL' IIJI .Mission: Park CUKO
I SI, 70 Market; Douglas 1746.

niitgomery: tiarfleld 141,
,".,*>,'» Market: Douglas 872,
I Market : Douglas 8054,

\\

iislas 7222.
Douglas 1900.

larket; Douglas 9KS.

riintit: Kearny 4444,
;;li Held 312.

7021.
Kla.s 195.

MOISEKLINKNER CO
Mm, IT \\.iiliiTl \ lll\ I .,,1

NIPPON DRY GOODS CO

Market 175.

ly: Douglas 1131.

Douglas 528.
nut 1705.
iii;i, 351 California : Walnut 2li.53,

I
r isini; I 369 Market : .Sutter 7040

, Mission and Fremont; Dav. S4 1,

rii I'll!. , Sutter 690.
ell\ In (l-.ll 717 Ma

Pacillc European Import Co. (W), si,
i

Pacific Novelty Co. (W). .579 Mark, i
I

.

Pacific Stationery & Specialty Co. i
.s. .

.

Sing Fat Co. (I-R). Grant Ave. and i .';;

Walsh. V. S. (Advertising). 595 Mission iJo

Western Fancy Gocds Co. (W). 544-.546 Mis

1K8.

NURSERIES, TREES, SHRUBS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
.Vmerlcan Writing Machine Co. (Rl, 506 Market: Douglas 649,
Berger Mfg, Co, <FB) (Metal). 1120 Mission; Market 794.
Dorman & Co, (R). 951 Mission; Sutler 995,
General Flre|ir<K.flng Co iFBl, 20 Beale; Douglas 6616,
HalMiliHkl.r ,<; I'll ST iHi, Mli-us Kronl : (iarlleld 31i:!0,

• 4354,
4,53,

PITTS. THAI MAN, 1-'^

Powers .\.-.i.unlink' -Mn
Rucker-Fuller Desk ( .

Typcwritoriuni Co.. In.

Weber. C. F. a:Co..iiiii
Wenlworth. P. W. & ( o .

•West. M.

i.1601.
I .see.iiiil

, .Sutter 4424.
; Keaniy 3760.

Wllber. Frank E. Co.. 596 Market; Kearny 2788.

.irkel. Carfield 5138.
I iiiglas 3700.
rket : Kearny 5788.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Faber Pencil Co.. 6R1
II. .t M c Co

, Ini-

Hall .V -iiiiih Ci. ]<

Har|,.i N M c.nii.

Kaidex Co, iFB), 36 Second: Sutter 1030,
Kashdex, Inc. 369 Pine; Kearny 340.
Kee Lox Mfg. Co. (FB). 25 Kearny; Sutter 4924
Kicltv & Davton 'Hi. 163 Calirornla: Garfie'd 1-204,

Kinsev Rros A: HofTinan, Incv iD). 883 Market: Douglas 3555,
.Marr'Diiiilieat.ir Su|i|il> 111 i.l

Miller 1' II Ci. Hilili..i,s,,n.J

Mld.'sl.. |-,l|rl lliil.lil I I. \l

MOISE-KLINKNER CO M
Neal, siialfoid .«s Ken .M ,",_

Pacille Curlion ii Uiljlu.ii .Mlf
Pacific Coast Envelope ( 11 .M

Hemlock 02S.

• Co.. 472^74 Pine; Douglas 740.
. (MAl. .573 Missicn: Douglas 2766.

PITTS. THAT MAN. INC. (R). 8S2 Market: Kearny 8052.
Co, iKi, 735 Market; Garfield S700.

er 3474.
lifomia; Douglas 1935.
1 1332.

visible Records Bureau ..il.i.ni i .arfleld 4738,
Wliite& Panisworth .1; , ,,7j,„sl i. aUfomia; Sutter 720.
Wilher. Frank E.. 595 Marliet : Kearny 2788.
Wubber's (R). 774 Market: Kearny 4996.

Schwabaclier-Frev S
Trask. Geo, H, CMA
Tully Rubljer Stami) \

Vpham, I

PENNANT Salted Peanuts

5c BAR GOODS
PENNY PEANUT BARS

AND SQUARES

CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS

Planters Nut & Chocolate Co.
Davis, Clark and Pacific Streets

San Francisco

OIL BURNING SYSTEMS
Coen Co, Inc. (M), 112 Market; Sutter 2838,
Fess System Co, iMl, 220 Natoma: Sutter 6927,
Peninsula Burner & Oil Co. iMl, 885 Harrison: Douglas 1166,
RAY, W, S, MEG, CO, (Ml, ll.s New Montgomery: Douglas

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT
.\ssociated Supply Co., 79 New Montgomery Kearny 4SC0.
Buck & Stoddard (MA), 1800 Gough; Garfield 813.
Bunting Iron Works, 1 Montgomery: Douplas 1195.
California National Supply Co.. 5P3 Market; Sutter 786.
Hubbard Machine Co. '3M). 969 Folsom.
Worden, W. H. Co.. 126 Pine: Kearny llSl.

DAKS CUTLERY FOLrNTAIN PENS & PENCILS

THAT MAN PITTS
STATIONERS - ENGRAVERS - PRINTERS

SAN FRANCISCO
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OIL LAND OPERATORS
Abbott. G. D., 315 Montgomery.
Associated Oil Co (M). 79 New Montgomery; Kearnv 4S00.
Boston Pacific Oil Co.. 351 California; Douglas 6730.
Caribou Oil Mining Co., 215 Market; Davenport 274.
Faulkner. W. S.. 465 Caiifomia; Garfield 31 IS.

Galena-Signal Oil Co.. 681 Mai-k*" T^om.j-i ,^- f,nfi.

General Petroleum Corp., 3 Id

Imperial Oil Co., 220 Montfji <

Independent Oil Producers <
'

Italo-American Petroleum C"
Junction Oil f^n

,

.""-^ '^urm !

King. S. Ti

OLIVES

2^0.
.1.- . L

Mack. Ad-ilpli J-'i' \I'

Marland Oil ( ' Jnii 1

Miocene Oil Tm
,

,i i :, >

Mohawk Oil Co. . :ni i

North American Oil <

Pacific Midway Oil < i

Pacific Oil Co.. 79 .\\ «
Pauson. J. W.. 544 .M;i

Pyramid Oil Co..

I California: Garfield 101.
Miery; Douglas 3579.
K'earny 4800.

ki 'l''

274.
1 Market; Douglas 296.

Bush. Garfield 6100.

Record Oil Co.. 21."i >

San Francisco & M<-1
Sesnon Oil Co.. 58 su
SheU Co. of Califoi ni:

Smith. Robert Havs. 1 ]\Iontgomer>
Stalder. Walter, 620 Market; Douglas 1425.
Standaid Oil Co. (M). 225 Bush. Refinery. Richmond. Cal. Sutter;
Tidewater Oil Sales Corp., 440 Brannan; Garfield 6090.
Union oil Co. of Cal., 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1400.

OILS
ASSOCIATED OIL CO. (M) (Refineries). 79 New Montgomery; Kearny

4800.
Bass-Hueter Paint Co. Inc. (M). 2240 Twenty-fourth: Mission 444.
Best Foods, Inc. (M) fVegetable), 1900 Bryant; Hemlock 3500.
California Petroleum Corp. of Cal., 311 California: Garfield 5576.
CaUfomia Sea Prcducts Co. iM) (Whale). 369 Pine; Sutti
Coates. A. H C, . M.\i il.uhririit"

~
CTCIOPS IKON WORKS F.r
3030.

Demartini, L SniipK Co 'M-W.
EL DOKADO OIL WORKS \ .

Eyre. Edw. L, & Co II, i'^. ' i.-iiii i,c.:,rny 289.
General Petroleum Ci ill I; - me; Sutter 940.
Getz. M. & Co. Inr I W K- ii i ; - Kearny 200.
Giurlanl, A. & Bros uin, ,,:;i ii -

,
. i ;(,=;i6.

Herrmann. Geo Co . \\ ,;oii l i . i ',i )<i^n

HICKMAN PRODUCE CO I' - I I ' I
o 11 i ii i- .n Douglas S355.

Hockwald Ch.n.ir.il ( ,1 \l li... •
; :, 1

- oil753.
Lueders. Ceoi-,' ,1c I ',> I

,-, i, i ,; m, i , |i, .-
i

i .firas.

Mailliard & SohiHi.cUH l;-M.\ jn:. i ihi.i nil
, Sutter 6920.

Mona .Motor ml Co.. 415 lirannan. Ilou^lus l.i, ^

Monteveid^RolandeUi lV Parcdi. Ine, i\\ i. :,l7-.il Washington.
New York Lubricating Oil Co. iLubricatingj. 947 Brannan; Park 228.
O'Neill. Eugene M. (B-MA) (OUvc). 112 Maikit: Fillmore 245.
Otto. E. H. & Co. (I-E) (Vegetable). 245 CaUfomia; Sutter 3680.
Petroleum Produels Co. iM ) iLubrirating). 433 California; Kearny 989.
Richfield Oil Co, iRcfimiirs). 215 Market: Davenport 1420.
SOGERS, R. R. CHEMICAL CO. (M) (Creosote). 527 Commercial;
Kearny 150

ShellCo- of Califiuiiia iMi (Refineries). 200 Bush; Garfield 6100.
STANDARD OIL CO. (.M), 225 Bush. Refinery, Richmond. Cal. Sut-

ter 7700.
Sylmar Packing Corp. (OUve), 461 Market: Kearny 1930.
Talbot. John 11. iB) iTegctablel. 4.86 California: Sutter 2626.
"" " Rpnnrri,^ jvi Mini-.imery; Sutter 1400.
Unit 1(1 (

Valvolui
ifTc. ; Garfield 87

irp \ i-'.i.l.l, .'III I' .1
I M, .Sutter 1357.

VIRDEN PACKING CO, M -ilnl I
v. Montgomery ; Doug. 8185.

Western Meat Co (.Ml i.Saladi. Sixth and Townsend; Mission 7S83.
Western TaUow Co, (Mi iFish). 1599 Evans Ave.
Wilbur-ElUs Co. (I-El (Fish). 311 Caiifomia: Garfield 1704.
Willits& Patterson (I) (Vegetable), 1 Drumm; Douglas 2510.

OLEOMARGARINE
nd Townsend; Mis

EDIBLE NUTS
SUNSET NUT SHELLING

COMPANY, Inc.

I.M PORTERS - EXPORTERS
MANUFACTURERS

California Walnuts and Almonds, Shelled

Nuts, Nuts in the Shell, Peanut Butter

Specialties, Salted Nuts, Dates

520 Folsom Street SAN FRANCISCO

Giui-lani. A. & Bros.. 537 Front; Sutter 3516.
SHOEMAKER, J. E. CO,, INC., 322 Davis: Kearny 1640.
Sylmar Packing Corp., 461 Market; Kearny 1930.

OPTICAL GOODS
.\ssociated Optical Co. (Wi. 27
Baus;;h & Lomb Optical Co. (

\

California Optical Co. (Ml. l.s

Chirai-lieiftta Oplical Co . I2(

Goodmuu.-i IntciKali.mal lid,,,

Hirsoh,>i K.im- i.Mi. _';i;i ( :r(,ri

Jones. I'iiulitr .^: l.iiidsix ;{Ki
KAHN & CO. i\l-l i ,-,t I Oil
Laskv's. 718 M.o I

'
I ' ', I

-

.Mohr. R. & Soii>

Nordman, Dr II -
Peiser, Sidno\ I, ,

'
. ., . r

Rhine Oinical i i, l,",o r, s, I

Riggsll|ili;Ml Co , w , >,7I1 M(

SPENCER LENS CO l,T>t

Tramer-I'.iisoii.s (>|,(ir;(j Co , 1

Wooster. .lohn F. Co . 2M Slo(

my 2398.

la (I-E I 1570 Ellis.

r 4276.
i 3771.
Suiter 1228.
.Slitter 4135.
t^ . 45 Second: Sutter 2029.
r\

, Kearny :

736

ORIENTAL GOODS
Ades Bros. (1). 1.53 Keaniy; Douglas 4887.
AMERICAN IMPORT CO., 16 First; ICearny 2067.
Anderson-Cameron & Co.. 560 Sacramento: Douglas 616
Chew Jan Co.. 700 Grant Av,, , China 2(,9,

Daibutsu, The, 501 Gram \., - .
o jooo.

Eyre, Edw. L. & Co. ll-I. '
i i, Kearny 2.S9.

PongTai& Co., 957 Gr;,iii > . i
, il'9.

Gump. S. & G. Co.. 241, I II ,,,
: , ojoo.

Hague. Wni E Inr ' _ .

INDIA-AMEEICAN TRADING CO. (IE), 25 California; Douglas

.\ I ission : Douglas 528.
1229

Kindel ,>i Crahatu (Wl. 7,S2 :

Nankhif Fook « oh c,, 7(il

NIPPON DRY GOODS CO
Shainin. I .V Co I

or,s M,
SHUN YUEN HING & CO
ling Choim Ir

Sing F'al Co il-Ki I

SUZUKI & CO. (I-l
Tung Sing Co.. 444 C
Wing Chin & Co.. .857 Grant Av

:i51 California; Ke

Ave; China 45.
iiKlas 1245.
llouglas 1212.

ORTHODONTISTS

ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES
McDermott. J. W. (.M). 334 Mason.

OVENS
Braun-Knecht-H, iiii.iiiii ( ,, lU-M .-,7i,-;

Herbst Bros. iM' I.',-.', Mis-h.n, I'nl, lo^
Holbrook. Meriijl ,>, s, ,,,,„, m.,i ,;,,,-, «,

lis. John G. &( o iM I Hid,,- i;;,s 1:1,.

MANGBUM & OTTER, INC, (.M, (Sh
Mission; Kearny 3155,

Thorpe, J. T. & Son, Inc. (M) (Brick), 525 Market; Kearny 2442

OVERCOATS
Alcone Knitting Mills (M). IIICS }

Block. H. & h. (M) (Leathit I. 14;

Breitstein Bros. (W), 15 Batltr> ; Douglas 4173.
Crocker. A. H. & Co. (W), 39 Battery; Douglas 4035.

Jacobs, J. (MA). 742 Ma
Moore. Walton X Dt \ r;

NEUSTADTER BROS
Norton «: Son M .- --

Rosenthal. Mai \v

. Loi
V. S. RUBBER CO. OF CAL. iFIli

.i.irny 7213.
„i-l,,.,i 9440.
(Rubber), 300 Second;

PACKING HOUSE EQUIPMENT
CYCLOPS IRON WORKS (M), 837-847 Folsom; Sittter 3030.

OXYGEN—MEDICINAL
Certified Laboratory Products Co., Inc.. 1379 Folsom: Market 4227.

PACKING—Mechanical
Graton & Knight Mfg. Co. of Cal. (M I (Leather). 247 Mission.
Garlock Packuig Co. (FBI. 671 Mission: Garfield 5270.
Goodvear Rubber Co. (M). 539 Mission: Douglas 3456.
Mills & White (M.I), 268 Market.
Stephenson & Nicols (M), 1070 Folsom; Market 4990.
U. S. RUBBER CO. OF CAL. (FB), 300 Second; Sutler 2323.

PADS—Furniture
Beebe, Scott (^lA) (Moving and Packing), ISO New Montgomery.
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PAINTING AND DECORATING
Artlsdc Kliushlnii Co. (M) (Spray). -101 Kmiilli; (larllcld KbSl.
Gurnctto & Chandler. 51 Beaver; Market A7Rr}.

Hlnton. Hussell. 12.^) nush: Franklin 2.il«.

Jorgenseii. A. J.. 77 (fKarrell; Suiter 53;i.S.

Kecfe. J. H. Co.. 1112 nush; C.rajslone 8U0.
Laib. .los, Jr. (M) (Siinis). 1093 Foluoni.
QUANDT, A. & SONS. 374 fiuerrero; .Market 170!l.

ZeUnsks. 6. i s.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Cortaln-u-eil l'i.,.lii. i.~ i .,i u. :M,.
Clinch. C. ti. i t:o., lu Drimun.
Egyptian Lacquer Mfg. Co.. (I

Howard; Hetnlook 3014.
Emerick & Duncan Co. (MA). I'.l

Fuller. W. P. & Co. (M). .301 Mi-
Goldberg. Garrett M. * Co M
Greene. A. L. (W). Elghteentli n

HIU. Huhbell & Co, (M). IT'S li..'

McGumck. J. U. .t Co. (M), 1'.-

MaKi"-r Hn.^ (U (. Ill Niiilii \1

Mariiii-s.T,.,u.c.. I'll , 71J-. i i

MHEPHY VARNISH CO

PARAFFINE COMPANIES INC

I .III I rii;.; Kearny 470.

H I I > -fourth; Mission 444.

. .M.^i.uuiuury; Sutter 2110.
ler 57G3.
(Lacquers and Enamels), lO.W

niont ; Sutter 5320.
I n.m iilHirt 4400.

.\.'niM>rt 1625.

. uMeld B702.
.nl.-ld 5H36.
M,.rket B32.

1 1 >oUKla.s 5560.
I, 1421.

L:i:is flStU.
r I Kraunan; Douglas 9420.

Uhl Hr..- W
Wi.,k-,-ll..«i

Weir. VV. B..

PAPER
IWl. .WS Ma l)oui;l;is3608.

PAPER—Continued

Friedberg-Gruii _ _.
(ioneral Paper *.. w l; -n ii i Uougla-s (io20.
Graham Paper < < w

:
i (

,

H.iM. C. Co li.. l: ' , \iinie; Sutter 2000.
Heyman Well < ,

.
w ,

i.
i .i, I p,,in;las 1720.

Kaas, Chas. A, M n ji".
i

'
. i- l),,iiKla.s S590.

Kw Lox Mfg. I II
'

ill. 25 Kearny; Sutter 4924.
Klnsey Bros. A; 11 ' I I' ('arlwnt. SS3 Market; Douglas3555.
Miller. C. H. (,, . , 1 7 Market; Douglas 189s.
Morse, .A. I' .^L I i. .1 \ I. ...11. 1 Bldg.; Douglas 1740.
I'uc'illc- CarlKiii .>t l;iiili..ii Mfi; ( '.>. iM). 1451 Harrison; Hemlock 628.
I'iicilli- <..;.-! I'ap. r c. i %v i

, r,Ar, .Mission; Kearny 3730.
FABAFFINE COMPANIES. INC. (M) (Btulding. Etc.). 475 Brannan;

SCHMIDT LITHOORAPH CO. (Ml (Corrugated). 461-499 Second;
l)..uul;i^ .'IKI

So.tt l'.i|..i(i. i« -•!. Kront; Keamv 3098.

Soulli I'ark. D.jUKlas JsiM
Wllliar. Henry R. (Wj. 2tiO California; Kearny 953.
ZoUerbach Paper Co. (W). 534 Battery; Oarfleld 2300.

PAPIER MACHE GOODS

Kehoo Display Fi iM.i. r>il Market; Douglas 1270.

PARCEL DELIVERIES
City Messenger Service. ,^;t Turk; Franklin 50.
Merchants Parcel Delivery. 330 Larkin ; Market 756S.
United Parcel Service. 600 Gough; Walnut 3500.

PATTERNS AND MODELS
Haas WfXKl & I

.

Haasc. John H
Pacific Foundr.'. •

Palace Model A;
">

Waochtler. Walti.'

. 'I Harrison; Mission 1105,
711 Ivldy; Prospect 4216.
, Kt-arny 4213.

Commercial TradiiiK Cu. i,\\}. Ja.) i'luy

.

PATTERNS—Paper
Bui teriek Publishing Co, I FB). .3.50 Mis.<i
DINKELSPIEL, L. CO., INC. iWl. 12

:2ES3;jesczess3Ksi2eaX2es3ni&sci!£sczes3Ciesx2ss5Ci:eaCfes£;2a3Sjs=si;2

fVhat architeds and all who build

hare learned to expedfront

Sluandt craftsmen:

"Go-operation for duality"

A few of San Francisco's important buildings recently completed

by our firm:

26-STORY COAST DIVISION PACIFIC TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO. BUILDING

CLIFT HOTEL
HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS
HTZHUGH BUILDING
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA PALACE OF THE LEGION OF HONOR
PARK LANE APARTMENTS

Si4ain headquarters of

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
W.P.FULLER &.CO.
STANDARD SANITARY MANUFACTURING CO.
THE PARAFRNE COS.

A-QUANDT- £7 • SONS
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

SINCE 1885

374 GUERRERO STREET - SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Suandt-quality is availablefor the smalljob as wellas the large. Our operations are State-wide.
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PAVING COMPANIES

Western Willite Co.. 693 Su

PENS AND PENCILS
Dunn-S. L. ^^lirliiij; i.M.Ni, 7r,ii .M.nkel
Faber Peiiril cii r,MM:i,Kci ' :,ii licld .37.

Pacific Stati..nr,, .V ^;h,i,,Ih ,1 ,'i'i Mission; Dougia'
Parker Pen c.r, I'll ,

s.. ^. , ,,i ,1 ~ui ur 4S09.
Security Sali.- C',,. ,MA . 7i):i .Mail,, t.

Waterman. L. E. Co. iFBj. I'.OO .Marlict; Douglas 1324.

PERFUMERY
Gray, Ralph E. (MA), 760 Market: ncniBlas 4.52.S.

Hockwald Chemical Co. (M). 436 Bryant: Sutter 1753.
Personeni, Joseph. Inc. (I-W). 634 Montponiery: Douglas 4720.
Kieger, Paul & Co. (M), llS-124 Firet: Kearny 3474.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
iry ; Kearny 4800.

PHOTOGRAPHS
BANFIELD-HULLINGER CO

Booklets. Scenii-, Kic i, .-,ilN.-iii:i

Church PhotograiiliU' .<luilic.^, .-,i

Fisher. H. P.. 16.', I'lwl
:
KraiTi.i .1

Morton & Co. (C'..riuii.-ivial .".i:,

Moulin. Gabriel. 1.",.^ K.:iin\
,

1).

.

Piggott. J. K.

Wa
(Co

PHOTOGRAPHERS' SUPPLIES
1 1 (Mounts), 500 Potrefo Ave.:

:

4 1 Battery : Kearny 4780.
I W-R), .545 Market: Douglas (

ml Ave. : Douglas 1290.
Howlantl & Dewey Co. (W-R), 545 Market: Douglas 6346.
Kahn & Co. (M-I), 54 Geary: Douglas 2212.

California (an! M f

u

Eastman Kodak Co
Eastman Kodak St..

Hirsch &. Kay

PHOTOSTATS

PHYSICAL CULTURE

PHARMACEUTICALS
Bayer Co.. Inc., 420 Second: Sutter 2694.
Scott & Gilbert Co. (M), 268 Mission: Sutter 2543.
Steams, Frederick & Co. (FB), 112 Main: Sutter 958.
Viavl Co. CM), 636 Pine; Sutter 2250.

PHILIPPINE EMBROIDERIES
AMERICAN IMPORT CO., 16 First : Kearny 2067.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Barker. Dr. Hans, 490 Post: Garfield 1867.
BiU. Dr. Pliilip A., 350 Post: Douglas 209.
Blake, Dr. Wm. F . 490 Post; Kearny 1117.
Boskomtz, Dr. Oe.> 11 . .il6 Sutter: Sutter 9

Bnmn, Dr. Han.M, ::-" I"-' 1^. amy 270.
Butler. Dr. Edii.i:' i

"
Cagheri. Dr. ISu. :

I

Coffey, Dr. W. I; (

PHONOGRAPHS
Allen. Wiley B. Co.. 135 Kearny: Sutter 7280.
Hanson, H. C. Music House (R), 137 PoweU: Douglas 3
Heine Piano Co.. Inc. (R). 949 Market; Sutter 3254.
Kohler & Chase. 26 G'Farrell: Kearny 5454.
Mtmson-Ravner Corp. (J). 86 Third; Douglas 6270.
Quarg Music Co. (R). 206 Powell: Douglas 3323.
Roberts. Lee S.. Inc. (R), 230 Post: Kearny 7332.
Sherman. Clav & Co.. Keamv and Sutter; Sutter 6000.
Wurlitzer. Rudolph Co.. 250 Stockton: Garfield 3800.

Goodale. Dr. George W.. s, ii M..i k, i >.it i,
i

_')."

Haber, Dr. Wm. J.. 177 l'..-i I i..iii.-k.-. li:,,i

Hansen. Dr. Olaf (DruBk'ss . 177 l'll^t , Iini^l:.-,

Hassler, Dr. Wm. C, 10.S.") .Missiiin; .Mark.'i I Kil

Herzstein. Dr. Morris. SOS Sutter: Franklin 7.'..

Hopkins, Dr. E. K., 135 Stockton; Sutter 3941.
Hj-man, Dr. Sol, 135 Stockton: Sutter 1458.

Paper Towels With
Cloth Functions
A Clean Towel for Every Pair of Hands

PUBLIC SERVICE TOWELS are absorbent, pliable, pleasant to

touch, sanitary and are not easily torn when wet. They stand well in

comparison with linen or cotton towels in all of the above and it has fromTrtiJ.Ti^dedZeSraMStt'^li^ui hm'iS^
been found by test that they are superior in sanitation. """"^ Hearing.

The desired quality has been developed to the highest point and
we are thus able to recommend them with perfect confidence to our
customers.

PUBLIC SERVICE TOWELS] are made from special spruce pulp
which insures absolutely clean and sanitary towels. They are made to

quickly absorb moisture and yet withstand rubbing without leaving l

objectionable lint. They are doubled at the pulling end to add strength.

Call or write for prices on carton lots of PUBLIC SER^TCE package Cumes in

rp/-viTTT7,T Q towel packages; 25 pa
1 C VVI1.1..0. aorbent and sanitary.

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY
No Waste Tissue

1789 Montgomery Street

Public Service Towels Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

SAN FRANCISCO Telephone Davenport 2770
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Continued

nil DiiuKlas 1982.

PIPE—Continued
Standard Sanilary MfR. Co (FBj. 1000 Brannaii.
Slockham Pipe A Pitting Co. 1KB), 324 Tovrascnd; Gai^<^ld 5171.
SutUff. Henry (Mj. 578 Marlivt: DdUKlas 5036.

. John
Kirk. Dr. .\lberl w
Lartlgau. Dr. A. J .

.

Ivennon. Dr MilttMi
Leonard, Dr. A. T ,

McGettiKan. Dr. Cli
McKenney. Dr. An i

Douglas 1«69.
liter 4395.
r .'>«42.

.imy 2029.
ny 4367.

I I -,n M.irket; DoUKlas 82.
- i 1 iki 1: Oarflold 80.

•n«t: Doiiflas 1286.
itro Hclght-s: Uay\1ew 1004.
. .323 Geary; Sutter 487.

Morrow. Dr. Howard. 3R0 Post; Vian 1400.
Orella. Dr. F. R., 909 Hyde; Graystone 50.
Payne. Dr. Redmond. 177 Post; Sutter 4.562.

Plschel. Dr. Kasnar. 4W Post; Kearny 6625.
Plymlre, Dr. D. BrandUy. 690 Market; Garflcid 5128.
Raymond. Dr. .Mex. K70 Market; Kearny 1877.
RUKKlas & Bryan. Drs.. 135 Stockton and 380 Post: Garfield 44!)0.

Smith. Dr. ReRlnald Knight. 490 Post ; Douglas 4138.
Somers. Dr fieorge B.. Lane Hospital; West 6193.
Stephenson. Dr. H A.. 490 Post; (iarfleld 806.
Stlllman. Dr. .stanli-v, ls24 Ja<k-"n, West 6193.
Terry. Dr. Walkuv f i-nl.,- i; ;,niy 25.
Tophara. Dr Edwiir !

' -uller 477,
Welty. Dr. Cullen 1 r i»rt 10400.
WiUiams. Dr. Frani i- .1. Douglas 4910.
Zumwalt, Dr Freil H l r. -'^ n, Douglas 2806.

PLANING MILL PRODUCTS

.\nderson Bn>s. Planing .Mill i.Mi. Quint and Coiner; Mi<sion 8624.
Bateman, Wm. I.M). I!)!.'. Tiri.mi Market 2457.
Emanuel. L. & E.. Inr. M ' L'fir..", .Imn-, Graystone 6400.
Empire Planing Mill l.\l 7.0 llrv;.iii Kiamy 770.
Eureka Sash. Door and -\I..ul.lii ;: .MilK Ml. 1715 Mission; Market 000.
Herrings Mill. Ine (M v.r Hiiunaii Kearny 1909.
Holmes Planing .Mill c. M -iMlj an.] Channel. Market 824.
Kruse.J. H. >M T>v. iii \.iliinl .md >l...i«.ll .Mission 2.576.
-MuUeri Peter-.n M Jl.t -.\. nih Mark, i 'mo.
Oakley LumIxT i .Mill c.. -\l 14.(il I'.mill, Kearny 3385.
Ostrander. Dan uM., I.>1 Main. DaM-ntKirt U>(j.

Pacific Mfg. Co. <M). 177 Stevenson; .Sutter 39.5.
Portman's Planing Mill (M). 1618 Mission; Park 6204.
Veyhic & Collins (M). 547 Btannan; Sutter 1600.

PIANOS

Deit«meier Piano Co. (Ml. 853 Valencia; Mission 1031.
Hanson. H. C. Music House <KI. 137 Powell; Douglas 3685.
Heine Hano Co.. Inc. (Rj. 949 Market; Sutter 3254.
Ilomtmg. C. C. Co . Inc. (R). 234 Eddy: Prospect 3588.
Kohler i Chase. 26 O'Fan^U; Kearny 5454.
Rolierls. lj>v .s.. Inc. IR). 230 Post; Kearny 7332.
.Sherman, Clay i Co,. Kearny and Sutter; Sutter 6000.
Wftitem Piano Corp, (W). 760 Market ; Sutter 4746.
Wuriitzer. Rudolph Co.. 250 Stockton; Garfield 3800.

PICKLES AND CONDIMENTS
California Cons«'r\ing Co iM I. 1 10 .Market ; Sutter 6420.
Cahfornia Supply Co. ,Mi. 73s Fols.im; Sutter 134S.
SHOEMAKER, J. E. CO,, INC. i.Ml. 322 Davis: Kcamy 1640.

PLASTER
R). 2 Market; Kearny 2095CoweU. Henrv. Lime an.l (Vn

PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO. iMl. 821 Market ; Garfield 4100.
Standard G>TKUm Co.. 7»H> Marvel : Sutter 2653.
Western Lime & Cement Co. iWi. 2 Pine; Douglas 6720.

PICTURES

PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS
American Import Co.. Inc (M-I-J). 16 First: Kearny 2067.
.-Vrmanet & Bainl>ridge iM-Wl. 165 Jewie; Kearny 8184.
Hulsi^Bradford Co il-Wi. 844 MLsion: Garfield .i26.

Harris. S. & Co. (W). 5.50 Mission: Kearny 19.56.

Kalischer. N. & S. E W .17 First Douglas 2965.
Kralt. KarlF. (ilAv ill Mark, i Suiter 6460.
Moore. Walton N. Dr- ' 1. i

. \V . MUsion and Fremont: Dav. Jvll.

Munter, Carl & Co \\ .i 7 M-iii Kearny 3126,
Rosenthal, Maurice i W , I'.. Ik.it.rv, Kearny 7213,
Strauss. Levi & Co. i.M-Wi. 'is Haltery: Douglas 9440.
Sunset Feather Co. (M). Sixteenth and Harrison; Hemlock 3a30.

PLASTER—CASTING
PACIPIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO. Mi. 821 Market Gar. 4100.

PLASTER FINISHING
PACIPIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO. -M s_M Market; Garfield 4100.

PLASTER—HARDWALL
PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO. M , SL'I Market; Garfield 4100.

PLASTERING—ORNAMENTAL
Campbell. Geo. (Mi. 3t43 Seventeenth: Market 7079.

Anderson. M. A.. Pier
Banlelt. K. P.. Pier 7
Brugiere. C^J.^Pier 7; Kearny

PILOTS
Kearny 734.

Canty. W. P.. Pier 7: Keamy 734.
Diuming. Capt. A. A.. Pier 7: Keamy 734.
iTeeman. E. G.. 4753 Fulton: Keamy 734.
Gielow. Chas. F.. Pier 7; Keamy 734.
Healey. J. M.. Pier 7: Keamy 734.
Howard. H. Z.. 3739 Clay: Kearny 734.
Knight. G. B.. Pier 7; Keamy 734
Lewis. H. W., Pier 7: Keamy 734.
Mason. Edward W.. 1307 Franci«:o. Keamy 734.
Moreno. John, Pier 7; Keamy 734.
Parker. C. F.. Pier 7: Kearny 734.
Peterson. Chas.. 6218 Rockwell. Oakland. Cal.: Keamy 734.
Pierce. Capt. F. J.. Pilot Office 9: Kearny 734.
Silovich. John. ISO Valdes Ave.: Keamy 734,
Swanson. Alexander. Pier 7: Keamy 734.
Tarpey. M. F.. 767 Fifteenth Ave.: Keamy 734.
Thomson. A. G., Piers 5 and 7; Keamy 734.
Thwing. Milton, Oakland. Cal.: Keamy 734.
Tyson. Mitchell. Pier 7: Keamy 734.
Wallace. George E. 24S2 Balboa: Ba>Tiew 4182.
Wallace, J. W., Pier 734.

PINEAPPLES—CANNED

PIPE
Bossinger, Robt. O. (Dl, ,55 Xew Montsomerv; Garfield 5861.
CaliformaCorrugatedCulvertCo.(M). West Berkeley. Cal; Berkeley 5420.
California Pottery Co. (M). 220 Montgoraer\'; Keamv 87.
California Steam & Plumbing Supply Co. iDi. 671 Fifth; Sutter 737.
California Steel Products Co. (M). 452 Bay; Prospect 6370.
Crane Co.. 301 Bratman; Sutter 7840.
Holbrook. MerriH & Stetson CM-JJ. 665 SL^cth: Sutter 60.
Keithley. A. E. (MA). Rialto BIdg.; Keamy 1954.
KeUy & Jones Co, (FB). 671 Fifth; Sutter 737.
Keimedy Valve Mfg. Co. (FBI. 448-450 Tenth: Hemlock 643.
Pacific Pipe Co. (Ml. 201 Folsom; Davenport 2233.
Pacific Tank & Pipe Co. (M) (Wooden). 318 Market: Keamy 3620.

Construction Photographs

djh
3i i

^^S!™- ^

gn^HfflN-w

progress of c

COMMERCI.\L
PHOTOGRAPHS

Talk - Convince - Sell

WATERS COMPANY
717 M.\RKET ST

Douglas 1566
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PLATING WORKS POSTERS
:Co. (M). 349-365 Seventh; Market 2152,
Fn-mi.iil Kearny 168.

i:;l Mi-~l".i Davenport 485.

M. &H. PlatiiiK w.iil.

Monarch Iron \\ j[-k~

Roberts Mfg. Co. iM)

PLEATINGS
Bauer Bros. & Co. (I). 83 First: Douglas 731.
California Pleating Co. (M). 272 Sutter; Kearny 1785.
Crowley. J. B. (W), 86 Third; Kearny 482.

PLUMBING
Ahlbach & Mayer (M). 85 Dorland; Market 70.
Bumham Plumbing Co. (M
Coleman, Alexander. 746 Elli

Forst«r. Wm. J. Co. (M). .'(."..

Gilley-Schmid Co.. Inc-, \1

Klein. Fred. 39(M Seven
Lawson & Drucker. 4i;ri

O'Mara, J. E. Co. (M,, _, .

Presidio Plumbing and ll.uii

1220 Webster; West 1843.
FrankUn 1006.

[••"urili: Douglas 3037.

.1 I > .ii^las3137.
.1 '. .'. .-M). 3328 Sacramento; West 3198.
Igla-i 304H.Scott Co. (M), 243 Mi

SkeUy, Thos., 1342 Ninth Ave.; Sunset 3268.
Snook Frederick W, (M), 596 Clay; Kearny 1374,
Turner Co., 329 Tehama; Sutter 1059.
Von Tagen, Henry (^I) (Ship Service). 60 Clay; Kearny 3728.
W'ilson. Wm. F. Co.. 32S Mason; Sutter 357.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
California Steam &. Plumbing Supply Co. (Dj. 671 Fifth; Sutter 737,

Crane Co.. 301 Brannan; Sutter 7840.
Dalziel-MoUer Co. (W). 1666 Mission; Hemlock 3258.
Garratt. W. T. & Co. (M), 200 Fremnnt; Keamy 16S.

- F.)l...ni; Sutter 2040.
IK ^"i, Folsom; Sutter 1130.

Holbrook. M. M , ;
- - . si.«h; Sutter 60.

Hygienic Seal ' I
;

' iekl250.
Keithley, A. I--, 1 \ i.

Kennedy Val\t \ii i
, M i

'
-

.
>

1 HemlocK 643.
Kinney. R. \\ ' 1 '

i M . . .
i .• .

. ;^^.

KortickMfg. ( - \1 -,

MueUer Co. iKD' 1", ' hi.i,

O'Hau-. P. E. & Co iU 1 , I'.r>,,;ii lleii;;.,.'k 4280.
Pacific Pump & Supi)l,\ ' >

'i\ . ijn r.i .(III Diiuglas 1434.
Pacific Sanitary Maniifaei u[ n L' t '> M ti, \, w Montgomery; G{

u III >i i .111,1. I'ark650.
Saul. Eugene C. (M). (i^l .M.irkel, MUUl I.-. 3.

Standard Sanitary Mfg. (.<

Stockham Pipe & Fitting Co. iFBi, 324 Townsend; Garfield 5171.
Stulsaft. M. Co. (W-D). 133s Mis-iion; Hemlock 940.
Tay, George H. Co. (W-Di. 165 Eighth; Hemlock 3000.
Walworth-Lally Co. (D). 235 Second; Sutter 4498.
West Coast Porcelain Manufacturers {M). Millbrae. Cal.
Woodin & Little (MA-D>. 33-41 Fremont Keamy 1087.

POLES AND PILES
Baxter. J. H. i Co. (W). 485 California; Garfield 3120.
BoJander, L. Ph. &. Co. (M) (Flag). 954 Bryant; Park 1337.
Hall. James L., 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1385.
JohlKon. C. H. (MA). Rialto Bldg.; Sutter 1070.
Kneass, Geo. W. (M) (Flag), Eighteenth and Illinois; Market 825
Naugle Pole & Tie Co., 74 New Montgomery; Garfield 5164.
Ostrander. Dan (M), 154 Main; Davenport 986.

POLISHES
Bennett. B. W. Sc Co.
Drucker. August E. (J

Easterday .Supply Co., 938 lit

10 Si.MfC-nth; Market 2257,
rr -Nail:. 2226 Bush; FUUnore 2138,
ivard ; Douglas 424.

Lacko Specialty Co.. Inc. (J). S24 Montgomery; Garfield 6631.
Martin-.Senour Co. (FB), 712-714 Sansome; Garfield 6762.
Spicky PoUsh Corp. (M). 214 Front.

POPCORN
Wright Popcorn Co. (M) (Confection). 355 Sixth; Sutter 4676.

PORCELAINWARE

West Coa^-t Porcelain Manufa«'t

), 67 Xew Montgomery; Gar. U
iibing) 441 Second; Park 650.
I). Millbrae. Cal.

PORTRAIT ENLARGEMENTS
Western Portrait & Franii- Cu iW). 2026 ,\ddison; Berkeley. Cal

Eureka Press (M), 447 Minna: K.
Francis-Valentine Co. (Ml. 174 Ki
SCHMIDT LITHOGRAPH CO. .Ml, 461-499 Second; Douglas 200.

POULTRY DEALERS
Cahfornia Poultry Co.. 3i;i W a.h
Compagno Bros. Co., 52.1 (I I ^ I

King. Fred E. (W), 310 f'l.i

O'Brien. Spotomo & Mitiin i <

Zorich. ^lark, 584 Fourtfi ' n i

Douglas 3394.

M.uket; Douglas 3622.

POWDER BAKING

nes-Thierbach Ci
LEE-GSEEFKENS C
Schillinir. A. & C.. M
Tyler. S. H. & Son M
United Coffee Corp I

M i:!7-H7 l!.i

Iter 6654.
rd : Davenport 234.

. Keamy 2761.

POWDER—JELLY

POWDER—WASHING

POWER PLANT EQUIPMENT

General Electric Co. (FB). Rialto Bldg.: Suiter 3535.

PRECIOUS STONES
.\hlers. H. C. Co. (I-R), 245 Post: Keamy 4524,
Barkan, Fritz (W), 704 Market; Keamy 2569,
California Jeweh-v Co. (I-W), 704 Market; Keamy 2300,
Carrau & Green. Inc. (I). 112-114 Keamy; Sutter 1633.
Davidson. Wm. Il-W) (Diamonds). 704 Market; Douglas 833.
Friend. Samuel H. (I-W) (Diamondsi. 704 Market; Douglas 5700.
.leddis. Alphonse Co. (I). 704 MarKet: Kearnv 3010.
Knox & Kaye (I-W). 704 Market; Sutter 2858.
Lewis. Inc. (I-W). 133 Keamy; Douglas 406.
Smith, Prank A. & Co. lil) (Synthetici. 729 Market; Douglas 3784.

PREMIUM BUREAUS

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAUS
Allen's Press CHpping Bureau. 255 Commercial; Douglas 5119.
Consohdated Press Chpping Bureaus ; 604 Mission; Sutter 6347.
Larsen Advance Construction Reports. 818 Mission; Garfield 3140.

PRESSES
.\utomatic Printing Devices Cn_ il

CTCLOPS IKON WOKES iMi

PRINTING
Abbott-Brady Printing Corn. (Ml. 460 Foiu-th; Douglas 3140.
Abbott, P, H. Co, (M), 500 Howard; Kearny 1222,
Althof & Bahls (M). 605 Bait r.\

Atthowe & Co. (M), 344 Fn.iil Ki ainj .(.,05.

Bankers' Printing Co. (M), ^;ir. Muni^'Miiiery ; Keamy 2340.
Barry. Edward Co. (Ml, 131 siititil- suiier 27.">,'i

Barry, James H. Co. iMl, 1 ]'SJ-l IJI Mi-.mo Park 6380,
Blanchard Press. 1 lie (.M j..'j i ."M ,:, \,, Franklm 222,
Borden Printing < i p M j , i

_'
, ; M i

,
i

,

.

:

, i ,',ii70.

Bostiui. E. I,. PriiiiiiiL- c, \l ! I !- .;.',' Ki'arny47Q0.
Bowles- Broad Prim in;: W I >i k- M . - Imii -niierl35.
Braden Printing Cu. uMi, .",u .Mam, lj,i.< npiui li-u::.

Brough.Bruce (M). 509 Sansome. Sutler 6951.
Brower. Marcus & Co. (Mj. 300 Broadway; Douglas 6238.
Brown. E. C, ; 74 New Montgomery; Garfield 799.
Brunt. Walter N. (M). 111-121 Seventh; Market 7070.
Cahforma Press (M), 300 Sansome; Douglas 253,
CABLISLE, A, & Co, (M), 251 Buih; Garfield 2750.
Crocker. H. S. & Co. (Ml, 505 MarKet; Douglas 5800.
Commercial News Publishing Co. (M). 330 Sansome; Douglas 1506.
Dempster. Louis R.. 1020 Union; Prospect 571.
Dettner's Printing House. Inc iMi. s;i.-) Howard; Garfleld 2805.
Duddy-Kibbee Printing Co iMi. 447 Sansome; Douglas 5627.
Dulfer. Alex. Printmg Co, l.\l i, s,-.3 HiiwanI; Douglas 2377,
Eureka Press (M). 447 Minna; Keamy 369.
Francis-Valentine Co. (M). 174 Ei(3;litli; Market 575.
Gabriel-Meyerfleld Co. (M). 250 Broadway; Sutter 2458,
Galloway Lithographing Co, (Ml, 515 Folsom; Douglas 3056,
Gille Show Paint Co, (M), 818 Mission; Sutter 291,
Gilmartin Co,, Inc, (M), 83 Stevenson; Keamy 384,

NIGHT-COUNIHA
yi. CIAY ST. SAWrRANCISCOTElEPHCNE SUTTZR 643O
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PRWTISG—Continued
Golden State Print ii:

Goodman. Sam (M .

Grocers' Friend. Inr
Halpin Ulhneranh (

Hancock Bro.;. iM:.
Independent lYi-wsn*
Ingrim-RutledKe Cn
International Priniir
Joltnck, KiliiK-e A: ('.

Kenne<ly-ten Ho*

I !_' Second: DougUus 5905.
-..111.-: liarfleldWl.
iik.i DouKlas 1S1.5.

1 IJ Sanvome; Keamy 4118.
Doiiltlas 2191.

MMi Hrr>adway: Douclas 6715^

M
\I I l!r.. 119C.

Kitchen, .lohn. .Ir ,

<.. M .;r I u--- |l.iiii-la< 351.
KMIQHT-CODNIHAN PRINTING CO i Ml, 32 Clay: Sutter 6150.
Kohnke I'rnii mj.- i - M i.srt Sacramento: Ciarfleld 5110.
Lan.>ion .t I rhi I I

I In. Mi. 534 Jackson: Davenport 1828.
Latham .V -« .11 iu M Jl.t Front: Keamy 3089.
Lehmanii IniHriL ( ., \l isi Second: Garfleld 3912.
I./eiKhl<iM I']. .- \l i:.\ ILiwrirr!' Dougla'iSSSO.
I^eviMKvic.ii l,:ir:.>.n. \l li^ii I'.iiirth: Keamy 2172.
LYON. WALTER T \I . IJ" sivih .\ve : I>aclflc 917.
M.irnrll ,v I'..

. \I ,
7..1 M ,. I,, r Keamy 506 1.

Mi^.!..ii: ( larfleld 3140.
i.\l I H..uard: 5995.

. M.ii Pnxs i.\Ii.:t;t Belden: Garfleld 2.583.

II Km. liirlsr (Ml, 1173 Valencia: MLwIon 1431.
x-h MiiiiufurlurinK Co. (M), 5s Second: .Sutter 6598.

t....ki. 447 San.some: Sutter 6872.
J\ Market: Sutter 5S86.

I'l F>ker: DotiKlas 4185,
Neal, Stratford >^ K
NicoU, Alex, Printiiii

O'Connell & Davi< .

Olson LithoRraph Co
Orozco, Rlcanlo J. O - . - -

Overland PuhlWiltiB Co.. 259 Minna: Keamy 720.
Pacinc Ora\-ure Co (Rotarv Or
Paciflc I,tl»l c.
PacUlc Mil

\l

639 Stevenson: Park 741.
•i, 11.50 Fol<om: Hemlock 10S6.

IC).-,3 Howard: Hemlock 21(M.
Kiamy 1107

r 298-t.

Pemau-WiiMi I'niitiiii; I .. M 7
">;i Market : Sutter 302.

Pnlllips & Van Dnien Co. i.Mi. .ill Howard: Sutter 970.
Pollak. Vict

"

Process EnpravinR Co.. 636 Market
Progress PrintinK Corp.
Keynard I

Koblnson M
Roesch. I,..iii- 1-.. M 1".
Saldal. Cl:ii . n. . . I M I..1

SCHMIDT LITHOORAPH
Scholz. En, l,...ii .^ I .. \1

Schwal-a.-h. I I I. 1 -I i'i..i..T.\

SUNSET PRESS Mil v:,ni

Tablet A r Hi, --an

Taylor & 'niil..! M loi \T
Thompson .i t i. i\l .il^ -i-i

Trade Pressroom M u ^ >

Union Lithograiih ( < . ,
I .

.

tJtuted States Foil ( .. II;

Upham, Isaac Ci

Wolfe, la. G. Co. (M). 134 Fr«ii

Keamy 155.
Ml. 500 Howard: Sutter 5633.

l.t:i Firvi, Sutl.r4.i2.
-158.

I ,1 1 I
- .iiid: Douglas 200.

Jl 1I..UJI.1 Douglas 4273.
,
735 Market ; Garfleld 5700.

; Kearuy 4990.

PRINTING—BLUE

S5 Market: Sutter 449.

PUBLISHERS—Co«<m«<f(/
Guide PublLshinK Co. 'Mi, ft2.> California; Douglas 7925.
Hofer. E. & S^hl-*. (KM .Mi>^-ii.»n.

Honej-wcU. Frank. 547 Hnwartl; Sutler 6078.
Illustrated Daily HeraUl. od Twelfth: Hemlock 3180.
LelRhton Industries. Inc. (M). 25 Taylor: Franklin 2400.
Lewis. A. F. & Co.. Inc. fi8i Market: Sutter 7357.
Lindley. Albert. Kou^ti and Kt-ady Island, Stockton. Cal.~ "*

] \^. Parinc917.
' - I 7.191.

McGraw-Hill Co nf(, - m ; Keamy 91S.
Magazine of Western i . i , 1 -; , Keamy 4959.
Mahchi'st^T. ("i. I*,. |(iM - .. M ii-^.'i

Masonic World Put)!]-^!!!!!!* (\
Mercury Press (M>. 818 Mission: Garfleld 3140.
National Program Co.. 7S5 Market: Douglas 1038.
New World. 1060 Gcarj": Franklin 573.
Newspaper Serrice Bun^au. .">.'> Nvw Montironieo'.
Oppenhcim. Ramsey. HM Markn suidr i I7:t

Overland Publishing Co.. 2.59 Minii.i K.ani\ 7l'0.

Pacific Press Publishers .Vssn.. Maintain \ i- » , Cal.
Paciflc Radio I*ublishing Co . SL'I Mai kt i Itouclas 136.
Rand McNally & Co.. 559 Mis»i"ri: L)ou«tas 4S34.
Sai Gai Vat Bo f^iblishing Co.. 73G Grant Ave.; China 26.
San Francisco Examiner iM). Third and Market: Sutter 2424.
Sanborn Map Co. (M) (Insurance Maps). 640 California: Sutter 4918.
Sawyer. E. O.. Jr.. 417 Monigomer>-; Dougla^i 6974.
Shemian. Clay & Co. (Music). Keamy and Sutler: Sutter 6000.
Sunset Pre*«. 1045Sans<>me
Teclmical Book Co, (R) iTtvhnlral Works). 525 Market: Garfleld 19.
Villa Moret. Inc. (Munich '.W5 Market; Douglas 2539.
Walker's Manual of California .'^iTuriiies. Inc.. 576 Sacramento.
Wfstem Coitstruciion News. 24 California; Suiter 3616.

PUMPS

Buffalo Ff
Btintlng Ii

Byron Jack.>^>

KM
I M.

1 it'.av and Oil). 693 Misuon: Dougla.s 3872.
125 Braiman: Douglas 4333.

1 MarKct: Garfleld 5iKS4.

ti.'omery: Douglas 1195.
iMfKCo. (M). 55XewMont«oniery:Douglasl560.

Dow Ptimp A: I>eiM-I KnKinr Co. (Ml, Alameda. Cal.: .\lameda 1125.
Dredge. Theo. F. (M.\l. 081 Market: Sutter M97.
Evans, C. H. & Co.. Inc. (Ml. 1S7 Fremont: Keamy 1328.
Hubbard Machine Co. iM i. 969 Fnlsom: Douglas 1472.
Layne & Bfiwh-r (''>rr> 'Fit.. (Vi.^ Market: Dottglas 2495.
Main Iron Wilt k- M-.M\ iimmi -i\i,.<-nth: Market 752.
Moore. Cha^ ' .vi.. Ii-.I-M\ in First: Keamy 1930.
OllWell Supi.K I

. Ill I. -1 Mark. 1, Keamy 39.
Pacific Puinii .V mippU < .. W .

4_'il Bryant: Douglas 1434.
Peltiin W:ii. r u li. . I i'.. i .nirifUKali. 2929 Nineteenth: Mission 6781.
Pnrlir K (' l-li.MA i 1 iriimni: Keamy 441.
SMITH-BOOTH-nSHER CO. <J-D-M.\). 50 Fremont : Sutter 952,
W Iin ,ii I. ml. \I A-l)

,
:!.!-41 Fremont: Keamy 1087.

Yuba .Mfs;. (.. iM., 4:« CaUfumia: Sutter 2345.

PURCHASING AGENTS
Jones. Leigh S.. 310 Sansome: Keamy 3690.
Orrett. R. A. Co. (El. 220 Montgomery: Sutter 7183.
Purchasing Agents Asso. of Northern Cal.. 4.33 California: Garfleld 124.
Whitney, C. W., 433 California: Douglas 415,

RADIATORS

. 625 Market 1476.

PRODUCE
Bagnani Bros. fB"). 430 Davi.-^: DoiiBlas .iiM

Bums, T. A. Co <B). 243 Dmmni: .Sutter 4767.
Biutt, Geo. L.. 1 Drumm: Kearny 2805
Eimis-Brown Co.. 85 Second: Keamy 5486.
Hopkins. L. J. Co. l Wl. 4.30 Front : Sutter 5745.
Larzelere. L. R. & Co. (Wl. 38 Sao^araento: Keamy 807.
Scatena. L. & Co.. & A. Galli Fruit Co. (W). 40t Washington.
Wood-Curtis Co. (W). Sacramento. Cal.

PROJECTION APPARATUS
SPENCER LENS CO. iKn),42 2d: Sutter 2029.

PUBLISHERS
Abbott-Brady Priii

Acme Code Co. ic
Bancroft-Whitney
Barry. James H

.

Chronicle Publis

Crookston. M. D.
Curtis Puhlishiii.-' i

Daily Pacitii- Hiiil.

FlskMmii- rul.li-

Ginn,Sc O. 4.-i -.

Gregg Pul.Ii-

-(Mj McAllister: Market 37:
i.iri: Park 6380.
i utter 7900.

ornery: Douglas 7070.

l.i I -utter 4485.
'. ii.ry: Sutter 4233.

1 i Uaraeld3140.
" • k.rkct: Garfleld 249.

\1 ,! ... I

'

>'utter 3186.
larKit : Douglas 1815.
al Works), 278 Post: Keamy 5220.

SPENCER LENS COMPANY
Pacific Coast Branch, 45 Second St., San Francisco
MANUFACTURERS — .Microscopes. Scientific Optical Ir

Projection .apparatus for both educational and indusc

ADVERTISE XHE SPENCER WAY
Let US visualize your business with our Automatic Daylight Film Pro-
jector. Literature and demonstration on request. Phone Sutler 2ozg.

RADIO EQUIPMENT
Aerovox Coitd.
Gray & DanieLsiin Mfe
Hanson. H. C. Music H.
Heints & Kohlmoos (Mi. 219 Natoma: Sutter 6104.
Hesson Radio laboratories. 7.52 Turk: Fraimlin 6877
Holbrook. Merrill & Stetson (AVi. 665 Siith. Sutter 60.
K-B Mte Civ IM < .,4 Wa
Kell.r Il.rt H .\I \ v_>i

Wright, H. Earle Co
: Hemlock 5832.

A 412-page BOOK—GRATIS
An Office Encyclopedia embracing
over 4000 items in daily use, with 12

full-page colored plates
Profusely illustrated with halftone e

ings and line drawings. Well printed o

paper; wire stitched, reinforced canva
and triple weight gray antique cove

Carlisle Indian lithographed in brow

ngrav-

igood
shack
r with
n and

hlack i al medaliii

PRICE—NO CHARGE
s is. another way of saying Phone Garfield 2750
for Your copy of Carlisle Catalog No. 6

A. CARLISLE & CO.
Printers - Lithographers - Stationers

251 Bush Street, San Francisco
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IROAI ^^ORKS

ESTABLISHED 187i

Manufacturers of

Automatic Controls /or Refrigerating Machinery
Refrigerating and Ice-making Macliinery

Cranes— all types and capacities

Refrigeration Division

CYCLOPS Self Contained Units—
V4 to 2 tons capacity.

CYCLOPS Enclosed Type Com-
pressor— V2 to 20 tons capacity.

CYCLOPS Moderate Speed Hori-

zontal Double Acting Compres-
sors—20 to 100 tons capacity.

CYCLOPS Slow Speed Heavy Duty
Horizontal Double Acting Com-
pressors—20 to 300 tons capacity.

Consulting Engineers or Estimates
supplied on request.

Bulletins furnished on request cov-

ering details of all types of equip-
ment.

Crane Division

All Types of Cranes for any re-

quired capacity.

Clearance Diagrams, Consultation,

Specifications or Estimates on
request.

Automatic Controls

For CYCLOPS Refrigerating Ma-
chinery that is designed and
built for the required purpose.

Factory Representatives main-
tained in Sacramento, Oakland,
San Jose and Fresno, Cal.

Sales Agencies in Los Angeles, Cal.

;

Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.;
Vancouver, B. C, and New Zea-
land.

General Offices and Factory:

837-847 FOLSOM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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behind

^^^@)LIP BEHIND the scenes with us a minute
'. ' at LoTHERS is" Young Studios. See how

"~
It's done. Notice the man holding the

iffitSSiXi^' string, which pulls the model's necktie.

Looks silly, doesn't it? Yet it isn't. When Californians,

used this photographic illustration in a Saturday Evening

Post advertisement, it showed a man and his "son" growing

strong and living happily in the warming sunshine and

invigorating ocean breezes of California. And there was the

man s necktie waving—to prove that the wind was blowing.

It is in just such ways that these studios put life and action

and SALES PUNCH into photographs. Wall beds and wash-

ing machines—cook stoves and canned goods—automobiles

and adding machines: we've created dramatized photographic

illustrations for all of them—and scores of others.

We have yet to find a business that doesn't need photographs.

One of the most interesting quarter-hours you have ever

spent will be the one you'll have going over the bulging

sample case of the representative who will call if you will

phone Garfield 5100. He won't try to "sell" you—you'll sell

yourself. Telephone tiotc.

LOTHERS 6f YOUNG STUDOIS
IlluSlratiye and Commercial Photography

419 SUTTER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Out-of<town campaigns efficiently handled by mail Telephone Garfield 5100
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RADIOGRAPHERS RANGES AND STOVES

RAGS—SANITARY WIPING

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT
Biilotti. C. F. Machinery Co.. 829 Folsom.
Cook. Herbert G.. 582 Market: Sutter 635.
Ueneral Electric Co., Rialto Bldg.: Sutter 3535.
Hawley. Royal D. (MA). 620 Market: Sutter 2389.
Key, John L., Inc. (Jt. 22 Battery: Davenport 1503.
Livemiore. Norman B. & Co.. 85 Second.
National MaUeable & Steel Castings Co.. 681 Market; Sutter 6S1.

NauKle Pole & Tie Co. (Ties). 74 New Montgomery: Garfield 5164.

Pacific Equipment Co,. 234 Steuart.
Pacific Rnlliii;: Mill Co i^M), 1100 Seventeenth; Market 215.
SMITH-BOOTH-USHER CO. iJ-D-MA). 50 Fremont; Sutter 952.
Smith ^iiiihrii .\; ' "

. t;;V,' Mi-<ion: Douglas 8033.
UNITED COMMERCIAL CO. (J-E). 234 Steuart; Davenport 2355.

RAILROADS
ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY, OOo ilarket:

Sutter 7600.
California Dispatch Line (TanK Cars), 216 Pine: Sutter 6680.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 67.5 MarKet: Sutter 1587.
Central California Traction Co.. 9 Main: Davenport 3840.

Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co.. 681 Market: Sutter 498.

Lake Tahoe Railway & Transportation Co.. 65 Main: Davenport 605.

McCloud River RaUwav Co.. 6.5 Market: Davenport 32S9.
Missouri-Kansas-Te.Kas Railroad Co.. 681 Market: .Sutter 8839.

Mount Tamalpais & Muir Woods Railway. Ferry Bldg.; Garfield 4500.

National Railway* of Mcmco. 681 Market.
Nevada Countv Xarrow Gauge Railroad. 582 Market: Garfield 64.

Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co.. 64 Pine: Sutter 5500.
Pennsylvania Railroad System. 6S1 Market- Sutter 915.

Pere Marquette Railway Co.. 311 Cahfomia: Kearny 4772.
Petaltima & Santa Rosa Railroad Co.. Pier 9: Douglas 3114.
Sacramento Nortliem Railroad. 220 Montgomery: Kearny 1924.

San Francisco. Xapa & Calistoga Railroad Co.. 620 Market; Kny. 5903,
San Francisco-Sacramento Railroad Co.. 582 Market; Garfield 64.

SANTA PE SYSTEM. 605 Market: Sutter 7600.
Southern Pacific Co., 65 Market: Davenport 4000.
Union Pacific System. 681 Market: Sutter 502.
Western Pacific Railroad Co.. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 1651,

RAILWAYS ELECTRIC
California Street Cable Kailrnad Co.. Hvde and Cabfornia; Gray. 893.

MARKET STREET RAILWAY CO,, 58 Sutter; Sutter 3200.
Municipal Railway, 2000 Geary: West 191.

RAISINS

i of California (M), 149 CaUfoi

Your Money
Deserves the best securitj'. Sao' Francisco Real Estate

is the best security in the world. Market Street, par-

ticularly between Seventh and Eighth Streets, will

enhance in value very greatly. We have choice frontage

In that block which we can offer at a reasonable price.

It will be a pleasure to give you all information desired

about this and other attractive investments.

BJOS. H.

UckCk " "

213-215, 257-261 MILLS BLDG,, SAN FRANCISCO

Babcock, C. B. Co. (M-D). 135 Bin:
Basford. H. R. Cn. iM.\i. r.K.f li,.«:

Graham. James Mfs. Cn- M ,
i.'i.'.

Holbrook. Merrill S: ?lri~..ii -M ,
(.(

lis, Jolin G. .>; Cn- M ,
s;«i-^ll -Mi-

MANGRUM & OTTER. INC. ^
sion: Kearnj 3155.

Montague Range & Fumaj-e Co. (M), 376 .SLxth :Market 4845,

Uryant; Sutter 3235,
:.'. Si.\th; Sutter 60.
-ion ; Sutter 938,
I i (French. Hotels. Etc.). 827 Mis-

RAZORS—SAFETY

REALTORS

1-1 niili;-. Kearny 2G0S.

\ 1769.
1.1 155.
Dottglas 723.
Douglas 7057

amy 3810.
I )ouglas R37.
Douglas 2159

Alberton Realty Co.. Inc., 1

Allen & Co.. 168 Sutter: I).

Altvater Realty Co.. L'<i t >

Andrews. T. P.. 690 Mink,
Armstrong. H. T.. 41 sufi,

..\ronson Realty Co.. it,., i ';

Babin. Landry. C. Co-, l-':i

Baldwin & Howell. 31^ K,

.

Bancroft's H. H. Son-, 7:(l

Barron. Edw. Estate Cn., .',

Belvel. George E., 176 sutt
Berghauser, J, H,, lOo Montgomery: Kearny 2452.
Boardman Bros. & Co.. 32 Montgomery: Sutter 3475,
Boca Land Co,. 354 Pine; Douglas 77.

Boody. W. E. & Co.. 251 Kearny: Douglas 1154.
Bories. Mrs. Rose. 564 Market: Douglas 38-17.

Bothin Real Estate Co.. 604 Mission: Garfield 5124.
Boyd. Alexander, Estate, 216 Pine; Kearny 3351.
BriCKell. John C. 35 Montgomery: Kearny 3236.
Bridge. Henry S.. 110 Sutter: Douglas 7010.
Britton & Rey Co.. 406 Montgomery: DouKla.s 2690.
Brown. Edmimd N.. 1 Montgomery: Douglas 2980.
Brown. Morris. Realty Co.. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 279.
Bnm. Otis G.. 57 Sutter; Grayston., 4I.-.L'

BRUN & EISERT, 334 Bu-li -n" r _-:nn

BucKbee. Thome & Co.. 151 ~^' 1> ' 17.

Butler Estate. 464 Califoniia l>

Cassidy. R. F.. 465 Cahfoniiii I

Center & Spader. 312 Kearrn :,.
,

i
m,

Chamberlam. Selah. 220 Mmit- n ^nu, i 4680.
Chipman. W. F.. 625 Mar.iei : K,:irii.\ il'77-

Clear Lake Beach Co.. 80 .Xcw M..iili--..i[i, r.\ ; Douglas- 224.
Clear Lake Highlands Co., 220 -Moiiti;niiu-r.\ : tiarfleld 5273.
Coghlan. D. M. (B). 1285 Market; Markul 7762.
Coldwell. Cornwall & Banker. 57 Sutter: Sutter 5420.
Cornell. P. D., 564 Market; Kearny 6671,
Cox Bros.. Inc.. 19.50 In'ing: Sunset 193.
Cranston. William. 155 Montgomery; Garfield 3854.
Crocker Estate Co.. 620 Market: Garfield 4610.
Davidson & Leigh. 160 Sutter- Douglas 1754.
Del Monte Properties Co.. 620 Market: Sutter 6130.
De Surville, E. B. Co.. 1 Montgomery: Sutter 1572.
Dowling-Nuttman-McCarthy Co.. 261 Valencia: Park 9308.
Dimn-WilUams Co.. 156 ^lontgomery: Douglas 2178.
Dunne Investment Co.. 15 Stockton; Sutter 2757.
Ede. William Co.. 486 California: Sutter 3001.
Eggers Realty Co.. 530 Divi^isadcro: HeniloCK 2973.
Eisenbach Co.. 155 Mnnteomerv: Suiter 2564.
Eisner. Milton D.. 57 smi.r -

Siitt.-r .5420.

EUiott. Alexander, im -um, r Dnu-kui 8321.
Ellis Landing^& Dock < n

, 717 XLuket: Douglas 2270.
Esmond, f
Ettlinger. I- I.,,

EsTe InvesT!in-T)

Friedlander .v i

Getz, B.. Inn I

Gianniri. A P
Goldstein. E. L.

4f..", ( -r .5,304.

: Sutter 1698.
mery; Douglas

.Me

HaU. Alice A., He;

BRUN & EISERT
REALTORS

i Property .Specialists—San Francisco, Oakland,
and Peninsula Towns.

HOME OFFICE: 334 BUSH STREET
S.\N FRANCISCO

RAILS
Railway Track Equipment - Locomotives - Cars - Cra:

Milling. Smelting) - Contractors'. Shop, Industrial

is - Machinery (Mining,
nd Electrical Elquipment

UNITED COMMERCIAL COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO

EL PASO LOS ANGELES PORTLAND SEATTLE

KEY: B—Broker: D—Distributor; E—Exporter: FB—Factory Branch; I—Importer;

MA—Manufacturers* Agent; K—Retailer; W—^Wholesaler.

J—Jobber; M—Manufactu
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Port San Francisco
T^ow Being Developed

HERE at Port San Francisco are 2386 acres of land whose
location makes them America's fine^ and largest indus'

trial terminal.

Situated on San Francisco Bay, adjacent to the City of San

Francisco, designed to accommodate the largest vessels enter-

ing the Golden Gate.

Served by its own belt line and by the Southern Pacific as well

as by three main highways that cross its boundaries.

To be equipped with the most modern warehouses and freight,

handling machinery.

All these advantages are offered at prices ranging from fifteen

cents to one dollar per square foot.

Living costs in and around Port San Francisco are lower by
11% than any other metropolitan area in the United States,

combined with climatic conditions unexcelled anywhere in

the world.

Let us know your requirements.

The San Francisco Bay Terminals Company
564 Market Street 41 Sutter Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Owners and Builders of

Port San Francisco
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We ivill erect
commercial and

industrial
buildings

to meet your
requirements

WALTER H. SULLIVAN, Inc.
Alexander Building
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REALTORS—Con/! w ued

Hamhurgpr. ^^murl.

\Vi •J., r.
Wfi«*bein Bros. & Oi
Welch, Andrpw Co., Y:~

WCTtheimber it Moon
Whitney &rtate Co.. M
WhitleU. Airred. 16C c

.

Willianui. Thos. s.. fi'.t;;

WiUiams. W. W ( B i i

Wilson, A. W.. 192.5 (.

Wlbon Estate Co . 11 \

Wifcson. R. A., srfl llu-l
Wibon II Piln B

1 Daveiii»ort 624.

Wiseman-Egan Co B . <V} Market ; Dougla.i 2610.

I,-iii.lrai-lH- .M...>
l.Ang Keally Co

.

l^nKe. Wni .-V,. A

Leis. F W. i Co
I^-onartl A: Holt.
Uvi. H A: Co . 1

l.ini-oln l{e.ili> I

_'.. 'I'.iylor; rro-ncct S.J06.

T.I'.- .'is Sutter; Kearny 1059.
1 .V Imii.-^ .'.J.-. California: Sutter 3274.

.rtleld 4900.
iier4S30

I >ouglas 2446.

ll.M.
I- 2324.

i.urie. Unu.« it .1. .!lleld 1.

Lyon i HinK. .VVJ :: ir'iO.

McCann. Mark A 2>. .Mniir/.,iii. r.- (iarfleld 4370.
McEwen Bros.. 47.'i I>ine: Ktamy 3463

Woort.1. Frank H. Truft lE^-tate;. 417 Montcotnery Dotuda.« 1635.
Worden. Clinton E. Co. (C<iuntry Land^>. 1 Montm>tner>-; Sutter 6094.
Wright. J. W. & Co.. 22S Montcomery; Douglas 4430.
Zane. F. A.. (E<tatej 433 California; Sutter 13M.

RECORDERS—TIME

REED AND RATTAN WORKS
Newman. Leslif B. (MA i. Iso New Mi)ni)zr>mfry; Douglas 6565.
San Franct^xj Wicker Works M . 1 120-1424 Turk; West 5736.

REFRIGER.\TIO\ WORKS
Basford. II- HC. M-\ i..,.; H..«ar.| l)..uEla.s 4654,
CYCLOPS IRON WOBKS M . ^.^r-M 7 Kolsom; Sutter 3030.
Paget Eni:irif.rmj: C. JMi ii.a.-h I'rf*.pect 9900,
Mowat Rerricprai.ir Co M J.i Oak (irove; Kearny 7417.
Pacific Rifnk-.rao.r c. .\1 4;)1 (iouBh; Walnut 1693.
VAN FLEET-raEEAB CO In-iUlalioDi. .557 Howard: Sutter 407:

REGISTERS—AUTOGRAPHIC
Franklin 717.

r 2171.
Market: Prospect 870.
-Held 30.

- liter 3292.
i i::la<i2371.

i- K.amy 1229.Mirlulitti. I' F.'

Miller. Sydney W. & lo . 620 .Market
Mills Eirtate. Inc . 220 Montgomery.
Mohr. Rudolph, i Sons. 821 Market; Sutter 2559.
Monroe. Lyon * Miller, 63 Sutler
Moody Estate Co., 406 Montgomery; Sutter 1128.
Mooser. Louis H. .564 Market ;

Douglas 3847.
Municipal Proix-rties Co . 615 Market; Kearny 7400.
Murphy & Co.. 602 California: Kearny 3037.
Murphy. Leiand S.. 105 Montgomery : Kearny 316.
Musto. Jos Estate. 535 North Point: Graystone 6365.

Neuhaus. H. & Son. 785 Market.
,

New Era Building Co. rllome Builders). 3289 Mission; Musion 8866.
Xieman-Chapn
O'Callaghan. Dan

Pacific Co.. 821 \\..

Pacific Improvenn I

Pacific Realty Co

7400.

' Sutter 6130.
-11% IJ..m:las6391.

Palmer. Fred" E . 57 Sutter.
Panama-Pacific I^nd Co.. 7S5 Market.
Parkside Realty Co.. 620 M.irket: Garfield 4610.

Pierce. H. & W., Inc lEstatel. 353 Sacramento: Sutter 1536.
Pond. Samuel. 43:1 California: Douglas ^400.
Pope Estate Co,. 40<i Montgomery; Kearny 27(X).

Pott< " "^ - — —"- -•'=

Putn
i-Scott C

nl E i Sons. 60 .San.«ome: Kearny 4725.
«• 519 California: Kearny 617.

4<5 California: Keamy 7410.
Real E-state & Development Co.. Hearst Bldg.. Sutter 260.

Re^dential Development Co.. 318 Keamy: Keamy 3810.
Keis Estate Co. (Estate). 465 California: Keamy 3726.
Rhine, Elias. 155 Montgomery.
Rittigstein. Jack M.. Ill Montgomery: Sutter 4484.
Rivers Bros.. 760 MarKCt: Keamy 529.
Robins. J. H.. 2739 Webster. Berkeley. Cal.
Robson. Koman. 14 Montgomery; DolKla-s 2022.
Roeding. Geo C. Co.. 485 California: keamy 5083.
Rosenshine. Monroe J.. 155 Montgomery: Sutter 4967.
Rothschild Bros.. 159 Sutter; Doiutlas 7218.
Rousseau, .\rthur F.. 110 Sutter: Keamy 8180.
Rucker. Joseph E. Jr.. 220 Montgomery; Douglas 324.
BUCKER. JOSEPH E. & CO., 220 Montgomery : Douglas 324.
Ruef. .\ . 916 Kearny; Davenport 1S'20.

St. Germain & Murif\ , lt,i sinn-r Douglas 177S.
Salomon. Saml.. 41 'IP : K- n,; 1.3r,2.

Samuels, Louis T 4:-, - ;^716.

SAN PEANCISCO BAY TERMINALS '.Industrial Sites), 41 Sutter
and nfy* Markei i

San Francisco Dev- 1 ,; ' ' {"'. Montgomery; Keamy 1771.
San Francisco Land Co.. ;i.-.l Calif-irnia.

San Francisco Realty Co.. 240 Montgomery; Garfield 507.
Sa^-age. W. A.. 624 Urbano Drive; Evergreen 251o.
Schles^inger. Clias.. 220 Montgomery; Sutter 2853.
Schmidt. Johann A. Co.. Inc., 12 Geary; Keamy 3359.
Schmiedell Estate. -203 California: Sutter 6920.
Schroth Co.. 240 Stockton: Douglas 1578.
Scott. C. T.. 105 Montgomery: Keamy 3399.
Selig. Maurice. 155 Montgomery; Stltter 1707.
Shatter. Miss G. A. & Co.. 560 Sutter: Douglas 836.
Sheldon. Mark Co., 461 Market; Keamy 2712.
Shiels Estate Co.. 68 Post- Keamy 1870.
South San Francisco Land & Improvement Co.. 465 California: Str.2825.
Spinks & Miller (Subdivision Specialtists). 605 Market: Keamy 1594.
SpragU'. Adah F.. S21 Market; Garfield 609.
SULLIVAN, WALTER H,. 155 Montgomery; Sutterl91.
Trevor .i Co.. 71 Sutter Sutter 64S3.
ITmbsen, Keener & Stevens. 30 Montgomery: Douglas 40.
Van Tliet, Rov. 155 Montgomerj': Sutter 3292.
Von Rhein Real Estate Co.. 141 Sutter; Keamy 3740.

REGISTERS—CASH
National Cash Register Co.. 510 .Market ; Sutter 2782.
Remington Arms Co.. Inc. (FBj. 12 CJearv: Keamy 3176.
San Francisco Cash Register Co.. 411 Market: Douglas 5139.

RELIEF MAPS

RESEARCH WORK
Hoffman. Samuel O. Cn.. 355 Hayes; Hemlock 41'.I7.

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
CampbeU. Fred S . Co. 'MAi. S30 Mission: Garfield 2070.
H. i, H.MfgCo, SI.. ir..-,Eddv; Prospect 3079.
lis. John O. i C.i M' S3U-S41 ML'ision; Sutter 936.
MANORUM i OTTER. INC. (M). 827 Mission; Keamy 3155.
Montague Range & Furnace Co. Of). 376 Si«h: Market 4845.
Nelson. Jas. A . Inc 'M' 1375 Howard; Hemlock 140.
Topper. T. J. Co '.\I . 10s9 MLssion; Market 7561.
Westem Range Co. (.Mi. .S49 Mission; Garfield 6962.

RESTAURANTS

B;G Sandwich Shops. Inr.. 1022 Market: Park 8920.
Bay City Grill. 45 Turk: Franklin 3431.
Bay Ciiy Ladies Grill. 45 Turk: Franklin 3431.
Bay Point Oyster House. California Market: Douglas 3753.
Bernstein's Fish Grotto. 123 Powell: Keamy 3415.
Blanco's. Inc.. 857 O'FarreU. Franklin 9.

Cafe Marquard. 401 Geary: Prospect 61.
Clinton Cafeterias. Office; 1059 Market:

:

Compton's Quick Lunch. 20 Keamy and
Crj-stal Cafeteria. 762 Market: Dou^Oas 1617
F. & L. Cafe. 311 Sutter; Keamy 939.
Kior D'ltalia Restaurant and Cafe. 492 Broadway: Douglas 1504.
Fly Trap Restaurant. 73 Sutter: Douglas 2708.
Foster's White Lunches, offices 122 Keamy; Keamy 889.
Girard's Grill. 57 Ellis; Douglas 3454.
Golden Gate Dair>- Ltinch. 173 Eddy; Franklin 7331.
Golden Pheasant. 34 Gear>': Garfield 166.
Golden Poppy. Inc.. 439 Market: Douglas 3173.
Gus' Fashion R&naurant. 65 Post; Keamy 4536.
Hayden. J, Emmet (Northwestern Pacific Ferries) . Ferry Bldg.
Herbert's Bachelor Hotel. 157 Powell; Sutter 567.
Hjul's Restaurant. 448 Momgomer>': Keamy 2616.
II Trovatore Cafe. 506 Broadway; Davenport 776.
Interstate Corporation. Office. 292 Second: Garfield 1650.
Jack's Restaurant. 615 Sacramento: Keamy 5990.
John's Grill and Restaurant. 57 EIU5: Douglas 3687.
Leighton Cafeteria. 900 Market: Douglas 7272.
Lick GriU. 27 Lick Place: Sutter 8682.
Louis' Fashion Restaurant. 524 Market; Keamy 7298.
Maves'. Geo.. Ovster House. California Market: Dotiglas 3713.
Meads Co., offices 517 Stevenson; Park 1446.
Xew Frank's Restaurant. 447 Pine; Sutter 8131.
New Poodle Dog Renauranl and Hotel. 1104 Post; Franklin 2960.

EUzabeth Wirwer Vera G. Kirkpatrick

POST STREET CAFETERIA
.ACROSS FROM THE MECH.WICS LIBR.^RV

62 POST STREET Douglas 3025

LUNCHEON 11 TO 2
Floral Decorating Catering
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Pioneer
—a world-wide marketing

from the Pacific Coast.

For many years the Pioneer Rubber Mills

has produced mechanical rubber goods for

Manufacturers, Municipalities, Mine and

Mill Owners. Oil Well Drillers and Opera-

tors, Orchardists and Ranchers, Steamship

and Railroad Lines, as well as Homes.

We supply practically every civilized

nation in the world with —

Skookum Cross Expansion Packing

Seal Rock Steam Hose

Copper Queen Rubber
Transmission Belting

(Red friction surface)

Reliance Conveyer Belts

Victor Fire Hose

Guardian Fire Protection Hose

Diablo Red Sheet Packing

Crackproof Garden Hose

Sunproof Garden Hose

et cetera, et cetera.

All Pioneer Rubber Mills Products.

Pioneer Rubber Mi
345-353 Sacramento Street

San Francisco, Calif.

One of the Largest Manufacturers of

Garden Hose

in the 'world

Plant: Pittsburg. Calif.

Sales Offices in all Principal Cities

RESTAURANTS—Cowimw^^
Nob Hm ConffCti
Nugget Cafe & ( i r

Old Dragon. 92(1 1.

Peerless Cafe, 2L'.

Philosophers' Inn,
Pig'n Whistle. 33 I'c

ilicate-ssen, 1148-1152 Taylor.
[fl 132 Montgomery; Sutter 8816.
my 521.5.

POST STREET CAFETERIA, 62 Post Douglas 3025.
St. Germain Restaurant, no E
San Francisco Sandwich sti -ri

Schroeder's Cafe. Ill Fp i ' i

Shanghai Low. .532 (Irani
;i-ant. 19 Maiden Lane.

r.lj. Franl<hn 4S45.

TailVui-iiiL-l;..i. ii

Taifs Rcstaurnii -

Tavern Ltmch, i:in

TEE PEE, THE, L'

TivoliCafe, .50 Ed.l
Waffle Inn. 126 EUt
Yellow Canary

n M.ul.i 1. I.iMUglas 4400.
M.irkct: Douglas 4400.
11 , Kearny 2508.
nin, Douglas 397.

RIBBONS—TYPEWRITER
H. & M. C. Co.. Inc. (R). 73 .^nnie: Sutter 2000.
Kee Lox Mfg. Co. (FB). 25 Kearny; .Sutter 4924.
Kinsey Bros. & Hoffman. Inc. (D). 883 Market; Douglas 3555.
Miller. C. H. Co.. 717 Market.

" -t—
J, Ribbon Mfg. Co. (M). 1451 Harrison; Hemloc
Co.. Inc. (W-E). 457 .Market; Kearny 57S8.

RICE
Brown. A. \. Co. (B). 21.') M;n Kn
Cahfomia State Rice Millmi; (n. -

Du Pont>-Carleton & Co . J',.'> i alil

FujunotoCo. (I-E).23s.l,n k-.in, \

Urosjean. C. E. Rice Milling- i n i

Growers Rice MilUng f'l.
, Im li."

Green. Monroe D. J-E). lm t li. mi
Harris. F. E. & Co. d-E' 'mmi |!;,ii

Ireland. B. C. (B-MAl. 21 Calilmn
National Rice Mills. 310 CalifoniM
Otto. E. H. & Co. (l-E). 245 Calif.

PACIFIC TRADING CO., INC
Ritterliand & WeUsch (B), 255 Cal
Rosenberg Bros. & Co.. Inc., 334 <

WeUsch. W. T. & Co.. 310 Califoni

:i:it Battery; Sutter 270.
Mil. '[.3.346.

1 ). .iiglas 2300.

RIGGERS
llaviside Co. fShip). 56 Steuart; Davenport 3C43.
Smith-Rice Co. (MXShip). 150 Spear; Davenport 416.

ROCK—CRUSHED
Bay Development Co.. Foot of Foiu-th; Park 221.

Blake Bros. Co. (il). 593 Market; Kearny 5320.
Bode Gravel Co.. 235 Alabama; Market 7674.
Butler. T. I. Co. (W). 451 Shotwell; Mission 3194.
California Building Materials Co.. 74 New Montgomery; Sutter 3990.
Coast U,,rk \' <;rav.l 1(1 71 \ru M. ml ^•..Ml.|v , Sutter 3990.
Dani..lc.,ninnl,nK c, MM M.,:u. i

Mission i.mairi c,
,
,vi,: M.iil.. i K

. E. B. & A. L.. C<

iiih I 111 1 ^ __

7111 -Mai ket; Douglas 1S2.
I ..f F.iurtli: Park 221.
; Douglas 3976.

RODS—WIRE
COLUMBIA STEEL CORP. (M). 215 Market: Douglas 8760.

ROLLERS—PRINTERS'

Reed. Geo. Russell Co.. Inc. l.M). 416 Jacksi

ROOFING MATERIALS
Bender. J. W.

Douglas ^1420
(.\sphalt. Felt. Gravel, Etc.),

ROPE AND CORDAGE
Edwards, E. H. Co. (Ml (W
Leschen. A. & Sons Rope ( Vi

Montefiori. Luigi B. (M \ l

Morse. A. U. & Co "

'

iXVi

I; 1. ). , Douglas 1740.
;. ' \i- lIcmlocK 5725.

.. .1 I il 1 K (Wire). 624 Fol.som:Ky. 2426.
,11.,, 21U ( .ilifomia; Sutter 5394.
Manila, si^al, .lute). 200 Bush.

Weei(S-Howe^merson Co. (M). 90 Market; Douglas 869.

Pacific Cordage Co.
Roeblings. ,Iohn A. :

Slaughter. Guy T. & O
Tubbs Cordage Co. 0,1)
Weeks-Howe-Emerson C .

Worden. W. H. Co. (Wu-e). 126 Pine; Kearny 1181.

RUBBER GOODS
American Rubber Mfg. Co. (M). 215 Market; Davenport 878.

Crandley Rubber & Supply Co.. 315 Market; Sutter 864.

Empire Supply Co.. 440 Bryant; Kearny 1268.
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RUBBER GOODS—Continued
Hoo<l KuIiIht Co. 'FHi. r.v", Fl.m.iril; Suttor 4S45.
Koaion Tin- it HiililiiT < 'o M Tir(~i. 398 Kansas: HemlocK 130.

Keitlilcy. A. E. (MAl. Kialto BIUk. : Keamy 1954.
LonK Bros. (I) «;'ru(li't. 1:20 Monlttumery; Douglas 5354.
Miller Rubber Co.. 240 Howard: Garfield 5380.
New York Belting i Packing Co. (FB). 519 Mission; Douglas 1837.
Pennsylvania Rubber Co.. 7:J5 Bryant: Sutter 1121.
PIONEER BUBBEB MILLS (.Mi. 3.^)3 Sacramento: Douglas 9100.
Ralph.*-Pu^'h r.i .M.\i, .5.UJ Howard: Douglat 6S«.
shephaiCc. ,\ <-n lilt .DniKKL-i.sl. .^"B Mission: Douglas 1271.
U. S. RUBBEB CO Or CAL. iKB). 300 Second: Sutter 2323.

RUBBER MATS
BEATSALL MAT CO. 1),. 340 Saosomc: Kearny 1817.

RUGS
AMEBICAN IMPOBT CO.
An.lri>,..i-ranliT.>n i Co cin.i
Heach-Kobin.«.n C.>. Mi. _'.i'i i.

BEATSALL MAT CO il.'.tili

EALLON. THOMAS H on. n

Cross. Manlcy i C.. , 117 M.-inuMrrary: Dougla.s 8739.
Hatnje, \Vm. E. Id'- I 'iri.MLt.i!

, .'i.^* Sacramento; Douglas 3473.
Hollander, .\rlliur Hi •CH .M.,rkri: I )ouglas 5506.
INDIA-AMEBICAN TRADING CO I^: i 2.^ California : Doug. 1229.

Kraft. Karl 1 M \ \ai.i 11 I .M

McOREOOR. LINDGREN Si CO
Mareetfs. luL- W-H I. '.is:i .M,.rk.t : Suii.r J.'.-j3.

Meyer. Victorien M. (1-K). (Onentalt ><* MLsaon: Douglas 4285,

Douglas 2S55.
[•rft460.
California: Kearny 4204.

RUST DISSOL\TENTS
& T. CHEMICAL CORP. (M>. 1>.3 St.uart.

SAFES AND VAULTS

Safe Cabinet Co., 19 Secund;

SAILS
ISEE ALSO CANVAS OOODS)

Ha^iside Company (M). 56 Steuart; Daveniwrt 3643.
Prior. JhonL. Co. (M). 62 Sacramento; Koamy 3049.
Simpson & Fisher. Inc. (M). 240 Steuart; Davenport 3041.

SALT—TABLE

SALTS

PACIFIC SILICATE CO. .Ml lEpsoml. .3.11 California: Kearny 1330
StauSer Chemical Co. M) iCIaubers. Rochelle. Etc.). 624 California

Douglas 6S10.

SASH AND DOORS
(SEE ALSO MILLWORKi

.\cme Planing Mill (Ml. 1S99 Bryant; Market 2693. (Mill: 1907Bryant.)

.\nderson Bros. Planing Mill (MK Quint and Cu-ster; Mission 8624.
CALIFORNIA DOOR CO. (M) (.MUls Oakland Cal.). 43-45 Main:

Davenport 3160.
Dean Reven-ible Window Co. 0-X). 551-555 Brannan: Kearny 1516.
Detroit Steel Products Co. (Steel). 251 Kearny; Sutter 1250.
Empire Planing Mill (M). 750 Bryant; Keamy 770.
Eureka Sash. Door and Mouldiiig Mills (M). 1715 Mission; Market 600
Forderer Cornice Works (M) (Metal). 269 Potrero .\ve.: Hemlock 4100.
Heidt. W. Cornice Works (M) fMctal). 152-169 First; Keamy 35S7.
Jorgensen. Car! & Co. (MA) (Metal). 604 Mission: Keamy 2386.
Karp. H. & Son (M). 711-713 Valencia; Market 2484.
Krase. J. H. (Ml. Twenty-third and Shotwell: Mission 2576.
Oakley Lumber i: Mill Co. (M). 1430 Powell; Keamy 3385.
Pacific Mfg. Co. (M). 177 Stevenson; Sutter 395.
Portman's Planing Mill (M). 1618 Mission: Park 6204.
Redwood Manufactiu-ers (M). 582 Market; Garfield 1910.
United States Metal Products Co. (M). 330 Tenth; Hemlock .1160.

SAUERKRAUT

SAUSAGES
Frank Food Co. (M). 974 Howard; Sutter 2597

SAWS
(SEE ALSO HARDWARE AND TOOLS)

.\tkins. E. C. & Co. (FBI. 2.57 .Mission; Keamy 3484.
California Saw Works (Mi. 721 Brannan: Market 145.
Dillon. Henry & Sons (FB). 144 Second: Douglas 6228.
San FranclM-o Saw and Tool Works (M) (Circular). 236 Fremont;

Keamy 1629.
Simonds .Saw & Steel Co. (FB). 288 First: Keamy 4467.
Smith. F. P. (Filing). 411 Tenth: Park 6010.

SCALES
: Kearny 8040.l)a>-ton Scale Co.. 644 MU-. -.™.„^ ^^^^.

Fairbanks Moree & Co.. fiol Mission; Darenport 3560.
Howe Scale Co.. 118 Fourth: Kearny 31.
Spaulding. Horace R. iDi. 898 Folsom; Sutter 4499. (Hopper.)

SCENIC PAINTERS
DECORATIVE CONSTRUCTION CO. 'M I.34S-350 Haye3;Market729S.

SCREENS AND SIEVES

SEALS
Inine & Jachens <^I). 1068 Mission; Market 175.
MOX8B-KLINKNEB CO. (M). 369 Market; Sutter 7040.
Patrick & Co. (M). 360 Market: Keamy 1107.
Solomon. Cliapman, Jr. (MA). (Box Sirapt. 314 Battery: Keamy 964.
TuUy Rubber Stamp Works (M). 45 California; Douglas 1935.

SEEDS AND PLANTS
Bertrand Seed Co. (Hi. 016 Front St.. Sutter 3195.
Califomia Seed Co. (Rt. 147 Market; Davenport 635.
Ferry. D M. & Co (Wi-iR). 759 Front; Keamy 4225.
BALLAWELL SEED CO. (R). 256 Market; Douglas 3147.
Ireland. B C iB-MAi. 24 Califomia; Keamy 1650.
Mcllill. R. C . Seed Co. (Wl. 200 Davis: Keamy 8590.
MORSE. C. C. & CO. iR-W). 749 Front.
Navelet. Chas C Co . Inc. (R). 423 Market: Keamy 4279.
Schoorl. Adrian J. (R). 421 Bush: Keamy 5451.
Sevin-Vinccnt Seed Co. (R)-(WI. 512 Washington; Douglas 4618.

SHADES—LAMP
American Imiwrt Co.. Inc.. (M-I-J). 16 First; Keamy 2067.
Armanet &, BainbridKe (M-Wi. 165 Jessie: Keamy 8184. (Silk.)

Day. Thomas Co. (yf). 725 Mission: Douglas 1573.
DeVoto Lamp Shade Co. (Mi. 203 Second: Douglas 1293.
Electric Aj)pljcance Co.. 807 Mission; Sutter 4900.
Kessler. Kenneth M. (W). 125 Stockton: Sutter 2558. (Trimmings.)
Pacific Euroi)ean Import Co. (W). 86 Third; Sutter 3488.

ATTENTION !—R. and T. positively removes Rust from

iron and steel, also verdigris from nickel, copper and brass. R. and

T. is Fool- and Fire-proof. Your card will bring a free sample.

R. and T. Chemical Corporation
183 STELART STREET S.^N FRANCISCO

THE HERMANN SAFE CO.
224-246 FREMONT ST.

San Francisco, California

MANUF.\CTURERS and ENGINEERS

Bank and Office Vaults, Safes and Safe Deposit Boxes, Etc.
.\LSO REPRESENTATIVES

YORK S.\FE AND LOCK CO.
York, Penna.

We Equip Banks in Their Entirety

.\fter July 1st we will be in our new building at

HOWARD and MAIN STREETS
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SHADES—WINDOW SHIPBUILDING
California Shade Cloth Co. (Ml, I7I0 San Bruno Ave.;
Hulse-Bradford Co. (l-W), S44 Mission: Oarfleld 52R.
Standard Shade Co. CM), 552 Valencia: Hemlock 1024.
Walter, D. X. & E. (M), 562 Mission; Sutter 100.

SHAMPOOS
SEE ALSO BABBER SUPPLIES)

ral C.. 'M:, l:!i; Iir\anl
,
smtiT 17.53.

CHEMICAL CO, M ,
r.JT Co ial; Kearny 150.

SHEET METAL PRODUCTS

BergerMfg. Co. iFB
Capitol .\rt Metal Co
Conlin & Roberts. 41ii

DeLano Bros. Co.. 7n
Forderer Cornice \V, u

Gilley-Schmid Co.,

H. & H. Mfg. Co. -M
Heidt, W. Cornice V -

1,7 Fourth; Douglas 37S.

. rt Id-ll).

nro Ave.; Hemlock 4100.
' ifis; Market 965.

, i Howard; Sutter 4525.
uard; Market 561.
i.pect 3079.

I First; Kearny 35S7.
1080.

lis, John G. & Cn
La HayeMfc c. M l.-.li, I

MANGEUM & OTTER, INC
Morrison i Ci. M

,
71 Iiui,,.. ,

NELSON, JAS. A, INC. M I

Rees Blow Pipe Mfg. Co. iM i. .'i.ii,-;i40 ^

:th; Sutter 60.

'.IS6.

Hemlock 1-40.

I li ; Market 3345.
Market 5014.
t; Sutter 5690.

_ _ _ Market 7561.
United States Faucet Co. (M). 337 Golden Gate Ave.; Market 41.
United States Metal Products Co. (M). 330 Tenth; Hemlock 3160.

Tagen, Henry (Ml, 60 Clay; Kearny 3728, --

Riddle Sheet Metal Works (R), 1063 Folsoi
Standard Metal Products Co. (M). 558 Bry
Topper, T. J. Co. (M), 1089 M

SHEET METAL AND IRON
(SEE ALSO IRON AND STEEL)

SHINGLES—ASPHALT
PAEAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. iM). 475 Brannan; Douglas 9420.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp., Ltd. (M), 215 Market; Davenport 1740.
Crowlev Launch & Tugboat Co., Pier 14; Davenport 3651.
De Yotmg. A. W. Boat and Shipbuilding Co. (M), 703 Market.
General Engineering and Dry Dock Co. (M), 1013 Battery: Kearny 2113.
Hanlon Drydock & Shipbuilding Co., Inc. (M). 112 Market: Sutter 4608.
Los Angeles Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co. , 236 Sacramento ; Gar. 2474.
Moore Drydock Co. (M), 351 California; Kearny 5248.

SHIP CHANDLERY
Foard-Bar.stow Ship Chandlery Co., lOi Drumm; Keamy 1248.
BAVISIDE COMPANT (M). 56 Steuart; Davenport 3643.
Hendry, C. J. Co., 27 Main; Davenport 2800.
.Jolmson, Jos. & C. M. Jo>sel>'n & Co.. 56 Sacramento; Douglas
Muir & Svmon; 1015 Battery: Keamy 4199.
Pray, Milton Company (MAI, 681 Market; Garfield 453.
Weeks-Howe-Emerson Co. (M), 90 Market; Douglas 869.
Wilson, J. & G., Inc., 133 Steuart; Davenport 965.
Wutner, John J. (MA), 85 Second; Douglas 669.

SHIP OPERATORS
American-Hawaiian Steamship Co., 215 ilarket; Davenport 2900.
Bank Line Transport & Trading Co., 246 Battery; Sutter 137.
Blue Funnel Lme, 2 Pme; Sutter 4201,
Cahfomia Navigation & Improvement Co., Pier 3; Sutter 3880.
CaUfomia Steamship Co.. 310 Cahfomia; Sutter 6122.
Cahfomia Transportation Co., Pier 3: Sutter ,-fsso.

California & Eastem Steamship ( M H '
< dii, iina: Keamy 1610.

Canadian Government Merchant M . I' -Gutter 4201.
Compagnie Generate Transatlantiiiu, ".' jM '

,
Sutter 7557.

Cunard Steamship Co.. Ltd.. 501 .M.i:,.. i - in i '1720.

Dollar, Roljcrt Co., 311 Cahfomia, < ..nh. M I am
East .Asiatic Co.. Ltd., 433 Cahfonii.i -iiin , r.riT.

F'uraess, Withy & Co.. Ltd., 351 Califiniia ^uu.r 1)478.

Garland Steamship Corp.. 260 CaliDunia ' .;[rlir|,l 4700.
General Steamship Corp.. 240 Battery, Kcano 4100.
Golden Gate Perry Co.. 58 Sutter; Sutter :i4ly.

HoUand--\merican Line. 120 Market; Douglas 7510.
International Mercantile Marine Co.. 460 Market; Douglas 8680.
Larkin Transportation Co., Pier 23; Sutter 1S8.
Latin .\merican Line, 149 California; Sutter 5712,
Lind Navigation Corp.. 16 California: Douglas 5462.
l>os -Angeles Dispatch Line, Pier 24.
Los .\ngeles Steamsltip Co., 685 Market; Sutter 651.
Luckenliach Steainsliip Co., Inc., 201 California; Douglas 7600.
Mccormick steamship CO., 215 Market; Davenport 3.500.

MATSON navigation CO.. 215 Market; Davenport 2300.
MiiMii .\ In.. Ltd. (I-E), 465 CaUfomia; Sutter 3414.
Miintir.ll.i sieamship Co., Clav St. Wharf; Sutter 371.
Naticmal steamship Co.. 620 Market; Sutter 6170.
Nelson. James K.. Inc.. Pier 17; Garfield 6390.
Nippon-Yusen Kaisha. 2 Pine; Sutter 4201.
North German Lloyd. 118 Sansorae; Douglas 3851.
Norton LiUy & Co., 230 CaUfomia; Sutter 3600.

Fred. W. Bullock
Distinctive Gardens Designed and Constructed

1804-1805 Glaus Spreckels Bldg.

Garfield 2595 SAN FRANCISCO

E. C. EVANS & SONS, Inc.
(Esublishi-d IS.Sl)

Steamship Agents

Ship and Insurance Brokers

250 CALIFORNIA ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SEEDS - PLANTS - BULBS
Ttlfphone DoDGL.ls3147

C-italog mailed on application. Nutgeiiea located at 23rd Av
and Quintara St.. Sunset District. Visitors welcome.

Xuraery Telephone Sdnset 7043.

WR.-AME-S* CO.
Industrial Manufacturing in Sheet Steel

Building and Irrigation Specialties

BOLTON Orchard Heaters

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH

The Torsion Balance Company — Christian Becker Company
Manufacturers of BALANCES and WEIGHTS

\VM. L. FERDON, Manager
CORRESPO.NDENCE SOLICITED 49 California Street, SAN FRANCISCO

JAMES A. NELSON, Inc.
Heating and Ventilating Contractors - Hotel and Kitchen Equipment

General Sheet Metal Manufacturers - Dehydrators

1375 HOWARD STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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SHIP OPE¥(ATORS~Continued
Norway I'arifir I.n!.-, t^:, ( .-liifonuii; JJuitfr .y>09.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.. 2 I'uic: Douglas 5600.
Oriental Su-auL>.lu(» (,'o.. .W>1 Market; Sutter 3900.
Pacific Steanuiliip Co.. GO California: Davcnpon 3300.
Panama Mall Steamship Co.. 2 Pine: Sutter 3S00.
Petaluma &, Santa Kosa Railroad Co.. Pier 9 and Petaluma. Cal.
Richmond-San Rafael Ferry Co.. 564 Market: Garfield 5543.
Rolph, James Co.. 60 California: Duuglav .3040.
Sacramento Traasportatiim Co.. Pier 9; Doufilas 777.
Southern Pacific Co . Pacific Stn^t Wliarf: Kearny 570.
SPRECKELS, J. D. &. A. D. SECU&ITXES CO.. 2 Vine: Douglas 5600.
Struthers & Barry. 1 li> Market : Sutter 7tVM).
Swayne Sn Hoyt. 430 Sansome: Kearny 2600.
Toyo Kisen KaLsha. 551 Market: Sutter 3900.
United American Lines. 574 Market.
Williams Steamship Co.. Inc., 110 California: Douglas 1670.

SHIP SERVICE
American Stevedorp Co.. 1200 Thir<l: .\larkfl R48.
Bowes & Andrews (M). 153 St<'uart; Davt-nport 245.
Burton, Partland & Co.. 16 steuan; Davenjiort 2420.
California Stevedore & Ballast Co.. 311 California; Sutter 6737.
Core & Herbert. 16 Steitart : Davenport 2420.
Crowley Latinch & TuitlKjat Co., I'ier 14: Davenport 3651.
Dallerup, Benj. & Son (Mj. !»7 Steuart; Davenfjort 817.
Koaixi-Barstow Ship Chandlery Co.. 101 Drunuu; Kearny 1248.
Foster. Chas. T. (M), 112 Steuart: Davenport 2955.
General Engineering and Dry Dock Co. (M). 1013 Battery: Kearny 2113.

Carfleld 6.547
Market: Garfield 4387.

venport 1835.

Gencrt?aux & Heppell, 311 Califm
Golden Gate Stevodn
Harbor Tttg & Baru.
Uartman. Paul & (

Haviside Company
Hendrs. C J. Co _•;

Hcmcli & ERlxTt ..ill
Jolinion. .los ,'

KUljr,iarcl. Ilir
Kn.as,^. (i,., \\ M), KiKhteenth and lliinbis: Market 8252.
Lawsm. .\ll»rt W .. 1 Drumm: Garfield 6S33.
McCarthy. Chas. A. & Co. (M). I4S Steuart; Davenport 456.
MacNichol & Co.. Pier 5: Kearny 5342.
Martin Ship Service Co. (M). Pier 20: Davenport 419.
Meyer, Albert & Co. (W). 137 Steuart: Davenport 100.
Mills. Warren F., 255 California: D<iu(!la.s 5104.
Mo>Tilhan, T. J. Co. (M), 401 Folsoni: Kearny 1696.
Muir & Syraon. 1015 Battery: Kearny 4199.
Murray, Wra. J., 310 CaUfomia; Sutter 6122.
Nash. Fremont R.. 6 Mission; Davenport 362,
Oixlway & Brennan. 800 Sixth: Market 317.
Ostrander, Dan (M), 154 Main; Davenport 986,
Pacific Stevedoring and Ballasting Co., 26 Front; Kearny 980.
Peterson, Herw>' C, Inc.. Pier 16: Daveniwrt 1855.
Pilbbury & Curtis. 451 California: Keaniy 3302.
Prior, John L, Co. (M), 62 Sacramento: Kearny 3049,
Roberts i Co. {\V), 133 Steuart: Davenport 2141.
Schirmer Stevedoring Co., 69 Steuart: Davenport 3219.

SHIP SER\lCE~Co?itlnued

Shipowners &. Merchants Tug Boat Co., Pier 15: Kearny 3497
Simpson & FLsher. Inc. (M). 240 Steuart: Davenport 3041.
Smith-Rice Co. (Mi. 150 Spear: Davenport 416.
Smith. Thos. W.. 200 Bush: Douglas 9080.
United Engineering Co. (M). 272-29S Steuart: Davenport 2260.
von Tagen. Henrj- (M). 60 Clay: Kearny 372S.
Weeks-Howe-Emerson Co. (M». 90 Market: Douglas 869.
Western Stevedoring Co.. 401 Emliarcadero; Sutter 5300.
Wilson. J. 4: R.. Inc.. 133 .St«uart; Davenport 965.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
(SEE ALSO COMMISSION MEBCHAKTS/

Alaska Commercial Co., 310 Sansome: Kearny 3090.
Alexander i Baldwin, Ltd., 215 Market: Davenport 2120.
American Bureau of shipping, 215 Market; Davenport 2675.
American Express Co., Market and Second: Kearny 3100.
.\mencan Factors, Ltd. tFB), 215 Market: Davenport 2330,
.\mcrican Trading Company lE-I), 332 Pine; Sutter 7460.
ATKINS. KROLL & CO., 260 CaUfomia; Kearny 2.543,

Balfour, Guthrie i Co (I-E), 351 California; Sutter 6427.
Bank Line Tran.slX)rt it Tra<iing Co.. 246 Battery; Sutter 137,
Bay Transport Co.. Pier 26: Davenport 2200.
Billings. Geo. E. Co.. 312 California: Dotlglas 6400.
Chamhertin, W. R. & Co. (Lumber). 351 California; Sutter 6385.
Chapman, R. J., 593 Market.
Comyn. W. L. i Co. (I-E), 310 California; Sutter 6122,
Cook. C. W. (B), 24 CaUfomia: Douglas 4610,
Cook. Thos. & .Son, 128 Sutter; Keamy 3512,
Davenport, J, o.. 16 California- Douglas 66.
Davies, Theo. H. i Co., Ltd.. 215 Market; Davenport 3800.
De Lavcaga Esute Co., 215 Market; Davenport 645,
de Pichon. Xavier, 503 Market ; Douglas 290,
DiU, MarshaU. Inc., 216 Pine: Sutter 6040.
Dodge, E. J. Co., Inc. (Lumber). 16 CaUfomia: Sutter 4798.
Eschen & Minor Co.. 24 CaUfomia: Keamy 251.5.

Evans. E. C. & Sons, 260 California; Douglas 8O40,
Prederickson, S.. 6 Folsom; Davenport 566.
Freeman, S. S. & Co., 1 Drtuum: Douglas 4341.
Fyfe Ltimber Co. (Lumber). 1 Drumm: Keamy 1639,
GoodaU, Perkins & Co,, 24 CaUfomia; Keamy 2906.
tirace, W. R, & Co, (I-El. 332 Pine; Sutter 3700,
Gray, W. J.. Jr.. 310 CaUfomia: Sutter 6216.
(irirath it Hitching (B), 231 San-some: Douglas 7744,
Herrmaim, Geo. Co.. 300 Front: Garfield 1980.
Hlggins. Chas. H., 268 Market: Keamy 1863,
Hind, Rolph & Co,, Inc., 230 CaUfomia: Douglas 3100.
Hooper, C. A. 4 Co. (Lumber), 351 California: Sutter 6385,
Hooper, J. A. (Lumber), 110 Market; Keamy 504,
HuthoU, B.. 268 Market; Sutter 7354.
Jacobson. C. F., 2 Pine: Douglas 408.
Knowles. H. J.. 260 CaUfomia; Douglas 5007.
Kruse, E. T, 24 CaUfomia; Kearny 1938.
Underman. Fred OV-R). 110 Market; Keamy 2226,

MUNSON-McCORMICK SERVICES
MINSON STE,\MSHIP LINE—McCOR.MICK STE.\MSHIP COMP.\N V

PACIFIC ARGENTINE BR.\ZIL LINE
Monthly sailings between all Pacific Coast Ports and the .Vrgentine. Uruguay and Brazil

P.\CIFIC HAV.\NA J.VCKSONVILLE LINE
Monthly sailings from Pacific Coast Ports to Havana and Jacksonville, Florida

P.\CIFIC C.\RIBBE.\N SERVICE
Sailings every s;x weeks from the Pacific Coast to Cuba, Trinidad."and^the North Coast of South A:

WEEKLY INTERCO.\ST.\L SERVICE
Sailings every Saturday from New York and Baltimore and alternate Wednesdays from Philadelphi:

and Boston to all Pacific Coast Ports

McCormick Steamship Company
PACIFIC COASTWISE FREIGHT ASD PASSENGER
Service between all principal ports. "Largest fleet io the Coastwise Trade."

Mccormick steamship company
GENER.\L P.\CIFIC CO.\ST AGENTS

S.\N FR.\NCISCO
LOS ANGELES 0.\KLAND PORTLAND VANCOUVER, B. C.
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SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
Continued

SHOES
Bikpr C H fRl S? Arirkct nniiKh

215 Market: Dave

ilcXear. O. W.. 400 Sansome: Kearny 9S9.
MacDonald & Co. (I-E). 231 Franklin: Park 6S86.
Mahony. Andrew F. (Lumberi. 1 Drumm; Sutter 1801.
Matson. Mrs. LUlie B.. 191S Jackson: Walnut 2445.
Mever. Wilson & Co. il-E). 4.54 California: Kearny 1577.
Miller. Clay &. Co.. 210 California: Kearny 1011.
Mohns Commercial Co.. 260 California: Kearny 135*.

230 California: Sutter 4242.
: Sutt«r 18S6.

: Sutter 655.North American Men'nniili t i ,; :it
i

Nozaki Bros.. 112 Marki' i.

O'Connor-Harrison Co I
i

:
!

Olson. Oliver J.. 1 Drunini |j lu i- -

Otis McAllister & Co. il-t,i, oio Calih
Pacific FreiKhters Co., 310 California:
Page Bros. (B). 310 California: Sutter
Parker. A. P. & Co.. 465 California: Sutter 2S2S.

). iLii

(1-K
Ros'enfeld's. Jolm. Son^,
SUva, R. S. & Co.. 14'.i I

SFSECEELS, J. D. & A
Sullivan & Co.. 230 Califi

Thannhauser & Co.. 210 Calif.

Welch & Co.. 215 Market: Da
Wightman i Crane. 149 Calif.
Williams Dimond & Co.. 310

Douglas 3400.

t: Douglas 6635.
Iter 1100.
. amy 2S49.

SECURITIES CO., ;

. Douglas 3100.
nia; Kearny 455.

Pine: Douglas 5G00.

Yamashita Co.. Inc. (I-E). 310 Sansome: Garfield 3899.

SHIPPING AND TRANSPORTATION
Alameda Transportation Co. (Bay and River). Pier 19: Douglas 5441.
Bay Transport Co.. Pier 26: Davenport 2200.
Berkeley Transportation Co., Pier 19: Douglas 1156.
Bums-Philp Co., 351 California: Douglas 5632.
Carvalho Steamship .^gencv. 7n Jackson: Douglas 2214.
Comyn. W. L. & Co. (I-E). 310 California: Sutter 6122.
Davies. Turner & Co.
DodweU & Co.. Ltd., 2 I'i

Erikson Navigation Cii,, I

Goodall, Perkins & C.. . J

Grace, W. R. & Co. d-i:
Higgins. Chas. H..

alifoi

4201.
: Douglas 1670.

is63.
Mccormick, chas. K. l^ CO., -l.. .Market: Davenport 3500.
MOORE, DU VAL & CO. U-Ej. 212 Cahfomia: Sutter 5752.
Petaluma &. Santa Rosa Railroad Co.. Pier 9 and Petaluma. Cal.
RL\on, Ernest F. (Agent) , .544 Market : Sutt«r 2342.
Rolph. James Co., 60 California: Douglas 3040.
SFRECKELS, J. D. & A. D. SECURITIES CO., 2 Pine: Douglas 5600.
Sudden & ChrLstenson (Lumber). 230 California: Garfield 2846.
SUZUKI &. CO., 351 California.
Swayne & Ho>'t, 430 Sansome: Kearny 2600.

SHIPPING CASES

SHIPPING ROOM SUPPLIES
McPherson Sales C\;
Solomon. Chapman,
Zellerbach Paper <_'(i

SHIPSMITHING
McCarthy, Chas. A. & Co. (Mi, 148

SHIPWRIGHTS
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.. Ltd. (Ml. 215 Market: Davenport 1740.
Bowes & Andrews 'M). 153 steuart: Davenport 245.
Dallerup. Benj. & Son (Mi. 97 steuart: Davenport 817.
Foster, Chas. T. (M). 112 Steuart: Davenport 2955.
General Engineermg and Drv Dork Co. iMi. 1013 Battery: Kny. 2113.
Hanlon Drydock & Shipbuilding Co.. Inc. ..Ml. 112 Market: Sutter 4608.
Martin Ship Service Co. (Mi. Pier 20: Davenport 419.

Over $550,000,000 loss by fire

every year in the United States

90'"c of all large fires wonM be small fires if the city depart-

ment was called prompti)'.

By means of our boxes, alarms can be directly and instantly

transmitted to the fire department.

The insurance authorities recognize the great value of the sys-

tem by reducing the rate on buildings equipped with our
apparatus.

Pacific Auxiliary Fire Alarm Co.

412 Glaus Spreckels Building
Telephone Douglas 3698

I I 82b Market sutter bvo6
1 ->7 Gean Douglas 44 1

1

A\cil s Boot Shop (R) 319Ce<ir\
Wemer Frank (R J s74 Market Mittei 1241
\\'hite House (R), Sutter and Grant; Kearny 5000.
Williams Marvin Co. (M-D), 35 First: Sutter 844.

SIGHT-SEEING COMPANIES
California Auto Tours Co.. 975 Geary: Prospect 5000.

SIGNALING APPARATUS
Submarine Signal Corp. (Fog). 32 Howard; Davenport 475.

SIGNALS—FIRE ALARM

SIGNS
le & Jachens (M) (Enameled, Etc.). 1068 Mission: Market 175.
. Jos. .Ir. (M). 1093 Folsom.
:SE-KIINKNEE CO. (Ml, (Enameled. Glass. Etc.) 369 Market:

Sutter 7040.
1 The Painter. 1117 Howard: Park 9169.

SIGNS—ELECTRIC
Brumfleld Electric Sign Co. lil). nfi.T Folsom: Douglas 476.
Federal Electric Co. l.Ml. Emer>-ville. Cai.. Humboldt S6.
STANDARD ELECTRIC SIGN CO. (M), 1047 Mission: Factory;
Bryant and Langton: Market 223.

SILKS AND VELVETS

Clayburiiii I

Cortic^Ili Ml
Dinkelspi

Douglas 6160.
I 4261.

FORD. C. W R CO
N\

I , I: ,!i,
: , Douglas 1900.

w n.i >iiuiT,
Ml",,, I, ji,,iiKlas ,S26.

Hl•mi^^^„^ ^ilk In. In,' W • I 1 J Kramy.
INDIA-AMERICAN TRADING CO. (1-E). 25 California.

, Juli-
W;,

Nippon Dr\ i.iniHCi, w Kii

ONO TRADING CO . LTD
Samuels. Louis :K,. 5,. .3 MarUit
Shapiro. D. R. (MA). 3S-40 Firs

9279.
:l,i,

Mi >sion and Fremont.
IT B90.
lifornia: Sutter 5967.

SILVERWARE
Glidden. W. B. Co.. 140 Geary: Douglas 1179.
Graves. Wm. E. (R). 278 Post: Kearny 1212.
International Silver Co. (FBI. 150 Post: Garfleld473.
Oneida Community. Ltd. (FB). 150 Post: Sutter 3059.

Standard Electric Sign Company
Electric Signs of all Kinds—Marquees

1047 MISSION STREET
San Francisco

Phones: Hemlock 3510, 3511, 3512
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SKIRTS
Barry-NcwberK & Co. (AVk 1.>i Sutler; Suiter .5310.
Bauer Bros 1; to (\Vi. k.) Kir.sl: Douglas 731.
Fursl.M;,! I,ir K i:. I Sun. r: Kearny 2.V.I.

Goldlii.iM Mi;- M j I _ Mil mt: Sutter 2514.
.Ill I « I.IO .'Sutler: Douglas 3169.Haml.ui

Hoir, w
Hor\li/

MeycTi I .1. .\ - .; I .. \'. 1
;i ~i.i.i Douglas 2754.

Modi-ni I i" .k ,\ -..:• I ., 1 :i' ., 1
r

.We. ; Kcamy 5833.
Moon- u III. n \ 111 . \' lis.sii>nandPrcn)onl:Daven.841.
Rosenih;.! Muiii.. w l.li.-.'. K...niv72l3.
Wtstmaul < iKii 4: >uil < II Inr \1 I'.il Mission: Douglas 93S0.

SMELTING AND REFINING
Amerlran SmdtinR k KrfltiinR Co. 'Mt. 4-M California; Keamy Sti3.

Bunker HIU Smelter. 620 Market : Sutler 414.
Bunker flill & Sullivan MininR & ConcentraiinBCo. 620 Market : Str. 414.
Federated Metals Corp. iMi. 7.j Folstim; Davenport 2540.
Gracier. S. B. Co.. Inc. (M i. fiOK Commercial: Keamy 786.
United States SmeltinK. ReflninK & Mining Exploration Co.. 582 Market.
WUdberg Bros. Smelting & Refining Co. <M). 742 Market; Missiuo 8325.

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
American Tobacco Co. of the Pacific Coast (W). 1 South Park; sir. 4790.
Demuth. Wm. & Co. (W). 21B Pine: Douglas 3«51.
General Cigar Co. (1-W). (101 Tliird: Garfield 1S30.

SOAP
Colgate & Co (FB). 630 Thiid; Douglas .i015.
Fischbock Soap Co. (M). Is49 Sevenlwnih; Market 451.
Gutradl. Jos Co. (M). 356 Fremont: Douglas 7722.
Hockwald Chemical Co. (Ml. 436 Bryant: Sutler 1753.
Household Necessity Co. (M). 236 Commercial; Sutter 2107
Lacko Specialty Co.. Inc ijl. S24 Montgomery: C.arfleld 0631
Leinen. John F Sanitation ( -" .

Los .\nK.'I..s Snap Co i FB i ."

Prt-t ISris MfL' Ci. \l \Vi

iM. 1415 Folsam: Hemlock 4144
221.

ROQEBS. B B CHEMICAL CO M

SODA ASH
Plant: Cartago. Cal

SODA—BAKING
FOLOER. J. A. A CO. iM> 101 Howatd: Davcnixirl 2.34.

Schilling. .\. & Co. (M). .Secni;d ard Folsom; Keamy 1201.

SODA—CAUSTIC

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES
.\mcrican Scda Fountain Co. iFB). 583 Mission: Sutter 1759
Demartini. L. Supply Co. (M-W), 125-135 Clay; Keamy 3.M.
Ehlers. Charles W. & .Son. 557 Mission: Douglas 7446.
Eng-Skell Co . 208 Mission: Davenport 2812.
Getz. M. \- Ci> . Ini- ,

Wi, lfi2 First Keirnv 200.
King Extrail Co M , ITTIi K..ls;im: Himliick 2129,
LTONS CALIFORNIA GLACE PBUIT CO, (M). 2,545 Si-^Oeemh-

nl.ick
Magnus Fniii I'm
Tonkon Distrjhutii

M 11 Mil lid: Douglas 2471.

SOUND INSULATING MATERIALS
PACIFIC PORTLAND CEMENT CO. (M.. S21 Market. Garfield 41(XI.

SPICES
Alexander-Balart Co. (I-E). 77 Beale: Sutler 5705.
CaswcU. Geo. W. Co il-.M). 438 Second; Sutter 6654.
rOLOER. J. A. & CO Ml. 101 Howard: Davennort 234.
INDIA-AMERICAN TBADIHO CO. (I-El. 25 Califomia: Doug, 1229,
.I.mi^-'riii.rlti.h c. M 4.'i7-»47 Ballery: Keamy 2761.
I,.iiiil..u<l. J A. i ('.. M 222-232 Front : Sutter 778.
.Milo C.iirr-e I'lj . Irii- T.j'.i Harrison.
Kobertson-.McClintiKk Co . Inc. iM ). 305 Clay: Sutter 6282.
Schilling. A. & Co iM). Second and FoLsom: Kcamy 1201.
Tyler. S H & Son (M), 1.54 Davis: Keamy 974.
United Collee Com (1-W). 300-308 Sacramento; Garfield 87.

SPONGES AND CHAMOIS
National Sponge & Cliaraois Co. FB > . ^09 Montgomerj- : Davenport 329!

SPORTING GOODS
-Ml-lnOne Adjustable ( inlf Club Coni .Mi. 50 ^Vdlral; DougUis6186.
Baker. Hamilton & Pacific Co iWl. 700 Sevcnlh: Park 9000.
Bekeart. Phil B Co iMAj. 717 Market: Keamy 84,
Bremer. O A. Co.. I2N7 Market; Market 2.365.
Brown. Chas & Sons iW-Ri. 871-S73 Market: Sutter 6030
Califomia By-Prcducls Co iM i. 353 Tenth: Hemlock 1316.
EUery .^rms Co.. .585 Market : Douglas 4646.
Golcher. H. C. Co.. .508 Market: Gaifldd 828.
Knowlcs. S. E. Co.. 977 Howard: Douglas 4260.
McDonald & Ijnforth iM.\l. 74 New Montgomery; Sutter 410.
O'Connor. J. M.. 593 .Market ; Keamy 3440.
Remington Arms Co.. Inc. (FB). 12 Geary: Keamy 3176.
Spalding A G. & Bros.. 158 Geary: Sutter 840,
Wright & Ditson Victor Co.. 51 First: Sutti 214.

SPORTWEAR
Alcone Knilliag Mills IM) Knit i. 1663 -Mission; Market 263.
Catalina Hats. Inc. (Ml. 1061 Market.
CrockerMfg. Co (M) iLeggins and Puttees). .583-585 Market; Sir. 956.

nen si. 212 Sutter; Sutler 2514.
Douglas 2325.
Jr«-s>.S'. 125 Stockton; Sutter 2.558.

I stiKkton: .Sutter 200.
.IIS 411 Battery ; Keamy 7213.

cry; Sutler 2482.

Goldman. Mo
Juda Bros (W). 130 Su
Kessler. Kenneth M. i\

Ruos Bros (R). Marki-i
Rosenthal ^Iatl^ice \V
Rough Rider Mfg C.i
Segall. Leon & Co <\\ , W 154 Sutter: Sutter 4364.

301 Market: Sutter 6181.
Levi & Co. (M-W) (Khaki). 98 Battery: Douglas (M40.

Spiro Co
Strauss. 1

Style Garment Co. (M) (Women s). 259 Geary: Sutter 3945.
Sunset Hat & Cap Works (M) (Golfi. 777 .Mission: Keamy 1438.
Sweel-Orr-CaUfomia (W) (Khaki). 504-506 Mi «ion: Douglas 6375.
Taylor. Edmund & Son (TV). 682 Mission; Douglas 2931.
Waller Cloak i Suit Mfg. Co. (M). 228 Grant .\ve.; Garfield 1658.

SPRAYING EQUIPMENT
Dunn Painting Machine Co. (Mi iPainti. 1(>9 Russ: Hemlock 4123.
Fnuner. F. A.. 202 Davfe: Sutter 3.524.

Niagara Sprayer Co. i,M), 257H Taylor; Prospect 7943.

SPRAYS AND DIPS
Larko Specialty Co . Inr I Mnntcomen.-: Garfield 6631.

.lohn F. Sanil.irinn fi. M 141n Folsom: Hemlock 4144.
Mailliard A: SchmJed-H U-M A 20.J Califomia: Sutter 6920.
Martin-Sonour Co FB 71.'.7 14 S;in<u)me: Garfield 6762.
ROGERS, R. E. CHEMICAL CO. rM>. .527 C^immercial; Keamy 150.

MOISE-Klinkner Co.
Leading Manufacturers

RED RUBBER ST.WIPS
MET.\L, GLASS AND EN,\MEL SIGNS

Office and Factory: 363-9 Market St., cor. Fremont
Telephone Davenport I7i>0 S.\N FRANCISCO

INYO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Successors to CALIFORNIA .\LK,\L1 COMP.\,NV

Light and Dense Soda Ash -Bicarbonate Soda -Sesqui Carbonate- Calcium Lime
526-528 HOLBROOK BUILDING, S.\X FR.\NCISCO

Telephone DOLGL.AS 6816

Lyons' California Glace Fruit Co.
Maniitacturers of Perfection Brand Glace and Crystallized Fruits, Crushed Fruits,

Fountain Supfilies, Maraschino Type Cherries and Pineapple,

.... „. , „ ., x~ Table Sxrup and Molasses
2545 Sixteenth St., San Francisco

'

Telephone Hemlock 3260



SAX FRANCISCO BUSINESS, APRIL 14. 1926

SPRINGS
inn: Park .>4S.

nd Coil). .SS.S Folsam: Sutter 647:
lJiim;l.-is41S0.
Mill. -II tlatc Ave.: Prcspecl 5570.
ill 170 Eddy: Prospect 4216.

Berts Bros. .Spring Co . Inc 1221 Mi-
BETTS SPEING CO. Auto Tnu 1< ;

Marwedel. C. W. .I-n-M-\ 7i. 1 n^t
Morgan Spring Ci

I M Vui.. .,.m(

Palace Model & M;,. li, , ( ,, M -i

PBEMIER BED & SPRING CO \l

San Francisco Saw ,ird 'l<>n[ W ..i ks

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS—FIRE
SEE ALSO FIRE APPARATUSi

Automatic Sprinkler Co. of America i FBi. 510 California: Keam;
Lavson & Drucker (.Installating), 465 Tehama; Sutter 275.

STAGE COMPANIES
Yosemite Stage & Turnpike Co., 230 Sanson-e.

STAIRWAYS
CaUforaia Artistic Metal & Wire Co. *M). 349-365 Sevemh: Mkt. 2162.
Michel & Pfeffer Iron Works (M). 1415 Harrison: Hemlock 3080.
Otis Elevator Co. (M) (^^ovablel, 1 Beach: Keimv 3030.

las S90.
Panama Stat
Pa^^^d^'t^ \\

STATIONERY—CoM^wM^^

lerv Co.. 472-474 Pine.
, M. iM.\i. 573 Mission: Douglas 2766.

.im Market: Kearny 1107.
PITTS THAT MAN ING 'Id s<2 Market: Kearny 8052.
s^iri I I ,;,. ;. - \. ., - ' .- w ( .7 1 1

. .watd: Suttcr 1276.
Sell • • I \ 1 1. 735 Market; Garfield i

Ti.i .
'

I I

. -iiiter3474.
'r\[.. i..i;[!'( .. liK \\-l. r. 7 Market: Kearny 5788.
I ]>h:ini, Isiai- t o . .,lu .Mai kei : l.ai Held 1332.
While .Si Karusworlh iR). 57a-5»l Calilornia: Sutter 720.
Wohbers IR). 774 Market: Kearny 4986.
ZeUerbach Paper Co.. 534 Battery; Garfield 2300.

STATISTICAL WORK
Tabulating Sersice Co.. 369 Pine: Gaiflcld 1241.

STEAM SPECIALTIES

STAMP COLLECTIONS
.Seebohm. Edwin P. iB;. 090 Market: Douglas 3931.

STAMPS—RUBBER
MOISE-KLINKNEB CO. (M i, .369 Market: Sutter 7040.
Patrick & Co. (Ml. 560 Market: Keamv 1107.
Tully Rubber Stamp Works iM i. 45 California; Douglas 1935

STATIONERY
Barry-. Chas. R. rW-M.A). 55 New Montgomery; Douglas 103
Barrj-. Edward Co iM). 134 Spring; Sutter 2755.
Blake. Moflitt & Towne (W). 41 First; Sutter 2230.
California Notion & Toy Co. iM i. .-,r,:, >'arket : Douglas S72.
Carlisle. A. & Co iMi. 2.-,l Bush . • .1 77m
Crocker. H. S. & C. .M i .iiv. .M , .

I 1- . --no.
Dixon. Fish & Co H ,

2.-.4 Calil-i : '

Duddv-Kihbee Pr:
i Pi M 1 Mi"

I k I'-.W

K:il.r' |\ :h
!

I ,. , .; \l ,',,
( .,iTfield37.

H;ill.\--, :

< K :7;M, t ri
: Kearny 776.

liiL'niri-iiiiii. .1-1 I I ic 117, \i.-nlgomery: Sutter6874.
Kashdc.x. Ill' . -ii.y I iiif . Ki-.iiiu ;(40.

Kielty i Davton ,K). 163 California; Garfield 1264.
Neal. Stratford & Kerr (M). 521 Market; Sutter 5886.
O'Connell & Da^-is (M). 237 California: Sutter 475.

Lakraide 6750.

Hamilton. P. .\. (M.\). 315 Sutter: Kearny 2249.
Parsons Sales & Engineering Co. (MA), 525 Market;
Snook. Frederick W. CM). 596 Clay; Kearny 1374.
von Tagen. Henry (M), 60 Clay; Kearny 3728.
Walw-orth-Lally Co. (D). 235 .Secor.d; Kearny 558.

STEEL AND IRON

STEEL MATS
BEATSALL MAT CO. i Di. 340 .Sansomc: Kearny 1S17

STEEL—STRUCTURAL
: Douglas 3466.BADT-FALK & CO. iji. 74 New Mon

Dv.r En s , Seventeenth and Kansas; M
Golden Gate Iron Works M i, 1.541 How
MOKTENSON CONSTEUCTION CO

sion 5033.
Pacific Rolling MiU Co. (M), 1100 Seventeenth; Market 215
Schrader Iron Works. Inc. iM). 1247 Haniscn: Market 337.
Soule. Edw. L. Co. (J). 912-924 Rialto Bldg.: Sutter 2821.
Western Iron Works (M). 141 Beale; Davenport 2575.

h and Indiana; Mis-

COLUMBIA STEEL CORPORATION
M.\NUFACTURERS OF STEEL PRODUCTS

STEEL CASTINGS—BARS—.\NGLES—LIGHT SHAPES
SHEETS, Black and Galvanized—WIRE RODS—WIRE—WIRE NAILS

COAL—COKE—IRON ORE—PIG IRON

PL.\NTS
PITTSBURG. C.U,IF. PORTLA.ND. ORE.
TORRA.NCE. CALIF. IRONTCN. UTAH

SALES OFFICES
SAN FR.ANCISCO. CALIF. SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
PORTLA.ND, ORE. PHOENIX. ARIZ.
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STENOGRAPHERS PUBLIC
IlayU'ss. Edna May; r,S2 Market; K.^arny (1218

UuIlLT Buruau. 40 Sansumc; Kearny 7020.
CoddiiiK. Anna L.. 681 Market; n<niKlas S4SC.

STEREOTYPING

STERILIZERS—EGG
Kasser Egg Process C'i>. iMi, ll'T Missi.in; Davenport 2066.

STEVEDORING
American Stovcdn
California Stevid •

Enterprisine steM'
Golden (..,usu^.
KUtKa:iMl I 'M,-'. I

Nash, I l:

Rolpli, .1 - ' "

Scliirinei Mi>.,l.„
Western Slovudjrii

Sutter 0737.
I;.s 3040.
Id 4387.

STOCKS AND BONDS

STOCKS AND BONDS Coh/;>z«^^
. Dulii
. K. K.

.Martin. Jr.. & C;o.. 48.5 California; Dougla-s 8301.
F'. n. & Co.. 155 Montgomery: Kearny 3488.
id. Max r. (B). 220 Montgomery: Sutter 1010.
Id. I>. E.. .583 Commercial: Douglas 8310.
nsioii Cii . ,50 Post: Kearny 7080.
M II, .V ('<»., 315 Montgomery: Sutter 356.
al A I

, HI. 335 Montgomery: Garfield 1750,
& Co,. 312 Montgomery: Douglas 772.
,!,-.l Califoi lino.

«arrl r, *: Cn., 22,5 Hu-h;
J iB). «33 -Market; Sutter
up, 114 Sansome,

. 315 >font(roniery; Sutter 2945.
I- 6620,

I >. .UKlas S4&4.

Ander~c.i - I I; ,:'•
Bacilli .V lir,,> i"i> I- 1

Barth. .1. & c. l; i
^" '

Becker, A, G. \ i . i \1"
Berl. H, & Son I', J.i. \I

Blair* Co,, liie l.i;i i ,lil

BlumlMTK .t K.lllrlll.c rl, ,1

BLYTH WITTER & CO
n.iiii.ii ncii.i. ( .1)'. 1-1.

1

CAROLAN H

Cavalier. Wni. \ i m i:i.i i ;iiiirir

Colbum. R. I, 111:, .111 Hull ^111

Corbin. J, H, .K; c .. 11
, I Mniun

Dean, Witter >>< f,, im. i ;ilii,,ni

deFremery .<; c. , :i 1 1 M '.;i.in.

De"\Vi.lfi-, (•li.-iiiiiian ill .l.'il \l.

DUIcm lii.Hl ,^ I'., iv.^ I'.ilir.iiiM

DUISENBEKO-WICHMAN A

Frank, .\lvin U, i Cn ,
-I'l - .

Freeman. E, A.. 315 M. an -

Kreeman, Smith & Cam
Geary, Meigs & Co,, 31 . M 'a

Hambleton & Co,, 486 i i:

HamUton, R. G. & Co In I,

Harper, R, T, & Co.. -1^,. i
'

Harris Trust & Sa^ini^s I ; i

HeUer, Bruce & Co, , 22l l \ l 1 1
1

:

Hellmann. A. C, & Co, (Bi, ,517 Califnniia; Sutter 58.

Hill, Frentress (Timber). 454 California: Sutter 3156.
Hooker & Co.. 454 California; .Sutter 875.
Housinan, A. A,-Gwathmey & Co,. 301 Montgomery; Sutter 8200,

^i.curitiesj.331 Montgomery.
1 Held 967.
^.-iimery: Sutter 1873.
I>iiuglas2244.

WORLEY & Co.
Miinuf.icturers

STEEL LOCKERS and STEEL SHELVING
52.5 MARKET STREET. S.W FRANCISCO

TelupUoue Kearny bbia

General Offices. 939 Maple Avenue, Los Angeles

; Kearny 7900.
I; \ Kearny 7100.
>

. I
i

. ' la Kearny 4261.
San I i.fiai-.-M -I... I, l-iMliai.L-.- I'.r. Hu«h : Douglas 8900.
SAN FRANCISCO STOCK &. BOND EXCHANaE, 341 Montgomery:

v.,1 K

u^las S060.
irv: Douglas 7327.
•iiy 301.

I .M.mliicimerv; Douglas 2220,
t'.imery: Douglas 2130,
i California; Kearny 2S40.

mail ,^i I, 111, 345 Montgomery.
\., l^a 1 iilili.riiia.

(B.i, ,!70 Hush; Iveamy 1725,

SUGAR
ilifomia; Garfield 5661,
iM CaUfomia: Sutter 1160,
J 1,5 Market: Davenport 2120,

i« , 21.5 Market; Davenport 2330.
. 1., ,;,,..(•.. M. .11 5 Market: Dav, 3400,
l; .. |-. \l ... . 1 I 1.1 venport 3800,

'
i

I
I

, r. inery; Sutter 1820,
! Ilriuglas 408.

I'l HI' II 1. .11- _'1.5 Market; Daven-

, 2 Pine, Douglas 408,

.\iexander & BaUhMii IM III

.\merican Factors, 1. 1.1 11; i;.

California & Hawaiian sui:.i i .' i

:

Davles.Theo. H. & Co., I.I.I I

Golden State Milk Produei- .

Hakalau Plantation Co,. Lil i

Hawaiian Commercial & Sill.., 1
1

'

port 2120.
Honolulu Plantation Co, (Planla__ .

Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co. (Plantations). 2 Pine: Douglas 408.
KUauea Sugar Plantation Co. (Plantations). 2 Pine: Douglas 408.
Lamlxjm &. Co, (B), 311 California: Kearny 531.

426 Ulh St.. Piorul Oat. 148-149
lal Bant Bldg.

DUISENBERG - WICHMAN & CO.

CHAS. M. BAILEY CO.
Manufacturers and Distributors of

High Grade STEAM SPECIALTIES

STEA.M TRAPS REDUCING VALVES
PUMP GOVERNORS

SAFETY .\ND RELIEF VALVES
THERMOMETERS

Distributors for Jas. P. Marsh & Co., Chicago

661 FOLSOM ST. Kearny 2500

SAN FRANCISCO

BADT-FALK & COMPANY
Reinforcing Steel

74 New Montgomery St. Douglas 3466

Mortenson Construction Co.
STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATORS

OFFICE AND SHOPS:

19th AND INDIANA STREETS
Phone Mission 5033 San Francisco, Calif.
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A Bul^rark o£ Industry

The industrial development of every community
depends, in the final analysis, on the existence

of a broad and continuous market for the secur-

ities of its corporations. Such a market, ever ex-

tending its scope and activities, has for nearly

half a century been provided for

the Western states by

THE
San Francisco STOCK & BOND Exchange

341 Montgomery Street

San Francisco

MEMBERS:
W. W. Adams & Co. Lil.enthal. Bremer & Co.
Alanson Bros. & Co Logan & Bryan
Anderson & Fox Irving Lundborg& Co.

Co. Manhe.m, Dibbern & Co.
Anglo & London Paris National Bank MeCreery, Finnell & Co.
Bacon & Brayton Mercantile Trust Co.
Bank of Calffornia. N A. National City Co.
Bank of Italy Newell-Murdoch & Co.
J. Barth & Co. L. H. Norris & Sons
Edwin D. Berl Peirce. Fair & Co
Bolton. Robert C Plunkett. Lilienthal «t Co.

ucker Edward Pollitz & Co.
Canadian Bank of Co Timerce Potter-Freeman Co.
Wm. Cavalier & Co. Carl Raiss & Co.

Bank E. H. Rollins & Sons. Inc.

Curran & Dwyer Russell-Colvin Co.
Chapman DeWolfe Co. Ryone & Co
de Fremeiy & Co. Scheeline, Sol E.
Duisenberg, Withman &Co. Schwartz, Harry
Ehrman. Albert L. Frank C. Shaughnessy & C
Geary, Meigs & Co. Shingle, Brown & Co.
A. C. Hellmann & Co William R. Staats Co.

Stever fit Co.
Housman. A. A. Strassburger & Co.
Humboldt Bank Sutro & Co.
Koshland. Max 1. Walsh, O'Connor & Co.
Leib Keyston & Co. Wells Fargo Bank & Union
Geo. W. Lewis & Co. Dean Witter & Co.

THE

San Francisco STOCK & BOND Exchange

341 Montgomery Street

San Francisco
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SVGAR—Continued
O'Neill. Eugene M. (B-M.^). 112 Market; Sutter 247
Paatlhau .Suijar Plantation t'li, (Plant;]"

' "'

RitlPrhanrl .V Woll-ch 'If L".', c.ilif.T

Ruirncr-MiD.iM.II .V Bur. Ii In.- Ill

SPRECKELS SnOAE CO M J I i" Uounlas .i600.

Vni.m SUL'ar (< -Mi It"' :'.-! r ,,lilri,ia, Sutter 1160.

2 Pine; Dotlglas 408.
Sutter 3346.
t California; Sutter 1207.

SULPHUR
General Chemical Co. (M). 201 Sansome; DouKlas904.
Ureal Western Electro Chemical Co. (M). » ^Ialn; Davenport 3260.

San Francisco .Sulphur Co . 024 California: Douglas 6810.

Western Stllphur Co.. 1 Drunun; Kearny 7827.

SURGICAL APPLIANCES

Johnson & Johnson (PB). .576 Mission; Douglas 100.

Schmidt. Thoo. (W-K). 9.59 Market; Kearny 851.

Travers Surgical Co. (W). 372 Sutter; Douglas 9477.

Vandever. C. C. Co. (W). 524 Market; Kearny 1431.

SURVEYORS—MARINE
Kwart. D. F.. 310 CalifMi-rii:! 1 1. .ui;la.< S.-iTO-

Oenereaux & Hil.lirll :ill I'.iHf.i. ni:. Carlleld 054<.
Hough & Egb.Ti :;u I ,',; .1 I . K. .i-n .-ftH.

Lawson. Allwri \\ ' I
i

i i
: ' . i ' I ! '.^.i.!.

Mills. Warren 1 • ,,: i
.

n ..104.

Miuray. Wm, .1 : i'
'

'
i.!_'2.

Pillsbury & Cuii . I. if. •'.•'.
, K. ,: i.> .'iSOZ.

Seale. P. J. & Co. (C.iruoi. 10 Sp.ar, I ).ivenport 2/88.

Smith, Thos. W.. 200 Uush; Douglas yo»o.

SYRUPS
\\ alnut 474.Cereal Products KiltiiiiiL' < TM M Miii -'-

Demartinl. L. Sui>|ii> < " M-\\ i-'"' i.;"'' Ii> i\ i:ii'i\ .\.,i

Eng-SkeU Co., Inr (M. - .1 I . ...ii.m Ji.- Jln \1.-Mi.tl.

OETZ. M. & CO., INC » -"I.I Iiiiiit.uii 11. J l-ir-i; keamy 200.

(inH./iii.'ir K \ .V<'.. It ' ...fitraudi. l.2.i Sansome; Doug. 7119.
HORST, E CLEMENS M li ), 23.) Pine; Keaniy 2655.
LEE-GEEFKENS CO , INC Ml (.Soda Fountain). 572-578 Folsom:

L<.iKl'ii..'ii In'l'u.iri. s. It..- \I ,
jT^Pll Taylor; Franklin 38.

LogCal.iii ri-...lu.-is I.. --I I'.iiil, .Vllnn.

MAGNUS FRUIT PRODUCTS CO. (-M) (Soda Fountain), 301
Hi.waul ll..iiv.l:i« L-'ITI

Martiniiiii 1-; .M. .< '..mIi;.!., 71 1 Montgomery; Kearny 582.

Pacillc Coa.st Sjjup f.i. i M ), 7;il Sansome; Kearny 1.361.

Western Sugar Uellnery. T« enly-tiiird and Louisiana; Douglas oOOO.

TABLES STEAM
H, & II. MfK .\1 I. II-.,-. K.lili

TAILORS Continued
Rhode. Jack. 66 Si
Sellg Brothers. 51S
Siska. Joseph K.. 44x i'

\ l.-tTl.

I ill I

Sorensen. Charles M . 341 MiiMiK..nu-ry; Kearny 2984.
Stcil. Henry Co. 145 M..nlK..niiry : Kearny 500.
Stlegelcr Bros.. 732 Market . Kearny 3073
Sundin & Sons. 521 Califiimia; Douglas 4251.
WiUiants & Berg Co.. 110 Sutler. Kearny 4373.

TAILORS' SUPPLIES
.-Vmeriean Thr
.-Vlldersun-l-a..

EASTMAN, HOWARD CO
H-li. 1 I -III- M \ 1

I--..1-.I I « l; I ., 1

l,.-i^.|!i..ii-,l. 11,1. I ..

I...\\ .liil.-. ,v (-., u
McU-iHl .\l.Tiunlili-(

If i FBI. 520 Million; Kearny 3082.
!: .500 Sacramento,

^ l-\V) (Woolens and Tailors' Trinunings),

iir. Mission; Douglas 3271.
M 272 Sutter; Kearny 1785,
M . 272 Sutter; Kearny 1785.
I. IIS and Tailors' Trimmings). 15 Stockton:

t ' (ieary; Douglas 4554.
i I St ; Douglas 8270.
luril; Kearny 482.
.11, Inc, (W). 28 Ccary: Sutter 830.
W I 125 Battery; Douglas 1900.

Douglas 1793.
2S73.
, Sutter 3935.

TALLOW

TAMALES
ith; Market 367

TANKS
id Culvert Co. (M). West Berkeley. Cal.; Ber. 542
iilucts Co. (M). 452 Bay: Prospect 6370,
li. (MA) (Steel. Knocktd-Do»-n) ; 564 Market;

V st..ts,.n iM-.l I (-.65 Sixth; Sutter 60.
i.;iii-i'. \l ;-'l.5 San Bruno Ave.- Market 2466.

.\iulitsses Storage). 898 Folsom; Sutter

MANGRUM & OTTER, INC

TAGS AND LABELS
Woodin & Little (MA-D), 33-41 Fre

EASTMAN, HOWARD CO M III lliMiinaii: 1

Heyman Wiil ('..
, U , rju MisMi.il l)..ia;l;i!, 1 . .'U.

Pacific Cui^t T.ii; -Mfg. C. uM i:. Dun- lliiiilocW

Patnck & Co. (M). 560 Market: Kearny 1107.
Zellorhach Paper Co.. 534 Battery; Garllcld »nn

TAILORS
(SEE ALSO CLOTHING)

Bullock & Jones Co. (K

'

Dubuc & Co.. 108 Keiin
Edlin, J., 702 Market, s
Elchorn. J. A. & Bro.. Ji

Gordan Tailoring Co.. ;i:

Gottlieim. L.. 25X Kearn
Growall. W. L. Co.. 704
Harris, Z. H.. 592 Mark^
Kelleher & Browne. 7 Hi

Langbrock, Louis (Ladii
Leighton Indust
LindbecK. C. E., ,

Uu
.ill-field 1886.

in Markft, Douglas 3220.
Douglas 192.

Martin Bros., 7So Market: Douglas 276.

Miller. Martin N.. 2926 Lyon; Fillmore 5459.
Mills & Hagbom. 155 Montgomery: Douglas 662.
Nosek Bros.. 617 Montgomery; Kearny 4784.
onison & Holmes. 110 Sutter: Kearny 4210.
Olson & Hjelte. 68 Post: Kearny 775.
Planz. Theo.. Inc.. 238 Market; Kearny 5886.

TANNERIES

Mettcn & I

Patrick. ,\ I

Pnsteri \..

Poetsch i: 1'.

Wagner Li-al

I, 6620.
: Mission 2600.
irfleld 1940.
.X Ave.; Mission
i.lolph 2724.

i;is'260.

TANNERS' SUPPLIES
Braun-Knecht-Hcimann Co. (W-Mi, 57G-5S4 Mission: Kearny 3493.
HUdebrandt. Struven & Co, (M.A-l-El. 320 Market: Kearny 4459.
Page & Morrison. 436 Jackson: Kearny 2469.

TARTAR—CREAM
American Cream Tartar Co. (M). 624 California: Douglas 6810.

TAX SPECIALTIES
Bigley. G, F.. 105 Montgomery: Douglas 6673.
Butler Bureau. 40 Sansome; Kearny 7620,
HeniingT\-ay's Accoimtancy Institute, 220 Montgomery; Kearny 812:
Houghteling, William, 419 Tenth: Hemlock 1483.
Petmey-Stejiliiiisiii \ riiis.s:ina r-i.

, :tl.". Mniugomery: Kearny 8592.
Scott. J. H:n r.\ li:.', C.Iif. ii-iii,i <iiii,i _'i;.-r,

Scott. Miti-lii'll i ll.i---.i-. 71.11 .M;i|-|,.-i -ililir 1879.
Stephensnii-Siiuih-['.-iin.'\ i..

,
:;l.'. .Mi.nii^.niu.ry: Dougla.s 4765.

Warden. Feiii.-v i: Ka.liUr Cj:-; c ahfi.nii.r Douglas 1184.
Whilelnu^t. Delany; 369 Pine; Kearn> 7020.

HOWARD EASTMAN CO.
Tags of Every Description

MADE IN SAN FRANCISCO
Agents for

Woven Labels. Embossed Seals, Gummed Labels, Pin Tickets

444 Brannan Street, San Francisco

JOHN S. PINNEY
MANAGER AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERS CO.

Printing Machinery, Type, Bookbinding Materials and
all prinrin(i supplies

500 Howard Street, San Francisco
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TAXI SERVICE TOBACCO
* Co.. 1645 California; Graysto

599 Post; Prospect 42.

San Franpist'o Auto Tours Co.. Inc., 5S5 Post.
Yellow Checker Cab Consolidated. 1645 California: Graysto

TEA
Brandenstein. M. J. & (

Camhron, C. G. (Bl. Is:

Cawcll. Gen. W. Co, (I

FOLQEB. J. A. & CO.
Haly. G. S. Co. (B). 110 .M

Third : Kearny 2672.
.las 4148.
^11' ter 6654.
I . Davenport 234.

i-Harrlsons-Whitney, Ini-. il-Ei, 2.5 California: Sutter 7398.
Jones-Thierbach Co. (M), 437-447 Battery Kearny 2761.
Llpton. Thos. J.. Inc. (M). 561 Mission: Sutler 18.

Lombard. J. A. & Co. OD. 222-232 Front; Sutter 778.
Milo Coffee Co.. Inc.. 759 Harrison.
Schilling. A. & Co. (M). Second and Folsom; Kearny 1201.
Tyler, S. H. & Son (M). 154 Davis: Sutter 1364.
United Coffee Corp. (1-W), 306-308 Sacramento; Garfield 87.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

All America Cables. Inc ,

^

American District Telet-'i;i

Federal Telesraph Co.. ,-,s.

Pacific Telephone & TeliKi
Postal Telegraph Co.. 47(1

Western Union Tel. Co., 7

DiiUKias 3355.
.1 i;iO,i.

Montgomery: Garfield 12000.

TERRAZZO WORK
Seghieri D. & Co. Inc.. :).5 Cook: Pacific O'.ll.

THEATRES MOTION PICTURE
Alexandria ThKim .i" , I" .

.
' .i • mi l(>.

American Theal r. 1 !
:

' _'C,2.

California Theaii I i, ; I I Irmlock 2040.
Coliseum Theat
Cortland Tlleat
Edison Theatre
Granada Theati
Harding Theati
Imperial Theat
LoeWs Warfleld Th
MetropoUtan Th. n

3U I'owi-ll; I),,UL-Iiis 4^.-..i.

B, 1066 Market : Hemlock 2040.
J, 443 Divtsadero: Wahiut 262.
?. 107.'-, M.irkoi : Hemlock 2040.

s M irlr.t Franklin 922.

16.

New Mission Till-all.' j:,M, \h-. Mi-^onS.
Portola Theatre. 7711 .Murki't : Hemlock :'U40.

St. Francis Theatre. 965 Market; Hemlock 2040.
West Portal Theatre, 85 West Portal Ave. ; Sunset 8596.
Westwood Park Theatre, 1634 Ocean Ave. : Randolph 6500.

THEATRES—VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMA
Alcazar Theatre. 223 O'Farrell, Kearny 2.

Orpheum Theatre. 147 O'Farrell; Douglas 70,

President Theatre, 80 McAllister, Hemlock 33.
Union Square Theatre, 160 O'Farrell; Sutter 4141.

THEATRICAL BOOKING AGENTS

THERAPY APPARATUS
De Luxe Radiant Lite Therapy Co.. S70 Market.

TICKETS—ADMISSION

TILE
CALIFORNIA BRICK CO, iM), 604 Mission; Sutter 4345.
Clark, N, ,>i Soils, hi; .Namnia Kearny 2830.
GervaLs, Hciirv, 1727 Mi,si,,n: Market 3973.
Gladding .\Icliraii ,^- I'n (Mi, r.iio Market; Dougia

American Tobacco Co. of the Pacific Cc
Benaderet, S., Inc. (M). .566 ralirornii
Bercovich. H Cn i\-\V-Ky.<:i7 ^ ,;:„
Blaskower. M , Inc- W-K ,jni \|..(

Ehrman Bn
Elam, Edw
General Ci;

Gibbs. Join
Glase ) Bro-
Larus & B
Ligget

w
-W -I ' ..Klp hi ]S30.
II i:.1.4r«,,iil,i. .41U iiianuan; Garfield 5567.
". I'i'iuih: Sutter 4450.
i, :tl(i llrannan; Garfield 5567.

M>( 1^ Ti.l.ai I .1 (',,, (FB), 615 Fourth; Garfield 400.
JROS. CIGAR CO., INC. (I-W-R). 155 Montgomery;

MichaUtschke Bros. & Co.. Inc. f\V), 129 First: Douglas 7718.
Petri Cigar Co.. Inc. (M). 900 Battery: Kearny 3968.
Sutliff. Henry (M). 578 Market: Douglas 5036.
United Cigar Stores Co, (W-R). 555 Howard: Kearny 3060.
Western Tobacco Co. (M), 516 Washington: Kca.ny 1342.

TOILET PREPARATIONS
Brist.il-\U.i- I

',, I'li -,i:i 1 1., n, nil: .Sutter 4672.
i:r,'n l;,l|,', I, \! \ ,-i,ii >l,il,.'i I)ouglas452S.
I. IT, ! Ml • I .. \l :.:,

I I'll I i.,u^-las978.

Slauiiii. 1
,,' ,.\l

.'
liVli ."-.lii.swo.c. .--uller6276.

ROGERS, R. R. CBEMICAL CO. (M), 527 Commercial: Kearny 150.

TOOLS
ISEE ALSO HARDWARE)

Atkins, E. C. & Co. (Flli, :

Brown, Chas. & Sons i W -li

California Tool Works \1

Koiiicl., Air--' r-,, M :;::-,

Waechtler, Walter E. (M). 204 Fir

> 34.S4.
Sutter 6030.

ale: Kearny 1757

TOURS AND CRUISES
American Express Co., Market and Second: Kearny 3100.
Cook. Thos. & Son, 128 Sutter: Kearny 3512.
PeckJudah Co., Inc., 672 Market: Kearny 2751.
Raymond & Whitcomb Co., 657 Market: Sutter 5882.
World Travel Bureau. 55 Fifth.

TOWEL SUPPLY SERVICE

TOYS
AMERICAN IMPORT CO., 16 First ; Kearny 2067.
Bair Notion ,& Toy Co. (W), 780 Mission: Sutter 2366.
C'alif.iriiia Notion & Toy Co. (M). 555 Market: Douglas 872.

" '
' "

' ?t ; Kearny 748.
39 Mission; Douglas 890,
lM>. 475 Brannan; Douglas 9420.

TRACTORS AND TRAILERS
Kalston Iron Works (M). Twentieth and Indiana; Mission 4718.
liclianci' Trailer & Truck Co., Inc. (M), 1642-1664 Howard ; Market 4895.
YUBA MFG. CO. (M), 433 Cahfornia; Sutter 2345.

TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS
MIDAS PACIFIC COAST TRADE MARK BnREAU, 112 Market.

TRAFFIC BUREAUS

l.so .New Montgomery; Douglas 6565.

Kearny 3155.
Meda Art Tile, 55 New Montgomery; Garfield 4980.
National Stone Tile Corp., 625 Market; Douglas 1798.
Progressive Tile & Mantel Co.. 659 Washington: Douglas 3747.
Richardson. E. H.. 77 O'Farrell, Sutter 5333.

TIN
Metal & Thermit Corp. (M). South San Francisco: Mission 51S.

TIRES—AUTOMOBILE
CosteUo-Lang Co.. Inc., 556 Golden Gate Ave.; Prospect 135.
Fisk Tire Co., 422 Second; Sutter 1090.
General Cord Tu:e Co. (W). 1221 Van Ness Ave.: Prospect 9272.
Goodrich, B. F. Rubber Co. (FB). 650 Second: Sutter 5161.
Goodvear Tire & Rubber Co.. 450 Townsend; Douglas 9416.
Hewitt Rubber Co. of Cal.. 670 Third: Kearny 1584.
Hood Rubber Co. (FB). 585 Howard: Sutter 4845.
Keaton Tire & Rubber Co. (Ml. 398 Kansas; Hemlock 130.
Pennsylvania Rubber Co., 736 Bryant; Sutter 1121.
Service Truck Tire Co.. 120 Eleventh.
Sparks-Beltz Co.. 865 Post: Prospect 1500.
Tansey-Crowe Co. (D), 999 Geary: Prospect 2000.
XJ. S. RUBBER CO. OF CAL. (FB), 300 Second; Sutter 2323.

WTiolesale Traffic As,s[i
,

li.l :m,u I.. i : Sutter 4436.

TRAYS—JEWELRY
Muhs Mfg. Co. (M), 272 Tehama.

TRAYS—LAUNDRY
Wesley-McCauley-Furlong Co. (Cement). 364 Eleventh Street.

TRIMMINGS
Amstein, Simon & Co l-\\ 'r.nl,!. .

'' ' I irny4672.
Baude. Frank W. i.M \ lir,.- l:;, I: l> i.3271.
Bauer Bros. & Co, i \\ I 'n -- s:;r,.. ;. ,]

Caro. A. W. (W) (Tailor,' 1.:, sj, i.l,( , ,n l.,u-i,i. IJsS,

Chase. L. C. & Co. (FB) (For .\utos). 74 New .Montgomery; Douglas
5259.

Colombat. Henry (M) (Dress), 239 Geary; Douglas 4564.
Crowley. .1. B. (W). 86 Third; Kearny 482. (Dre.ss.)

Detmer. Bruner & Masom, Inc. (W) (Dress and Tailors'). 28 Geary;
Sutter 830.

Dlnkelspiel, L. Co., Inc. (W) (Dress and Upholstery). 125 Battery;
Douglas 1900.

Drevfus, Henry, & Daughter (I-W) (Upholstery and Lamp Shade),
830 .Market; Douglas 988.

Fisher. Chas. (MA) (Dress and Upholstery). 49 Geary; Kearny 1669.
FORD, C. W. R. CO (Tailors), 164 Sutter; Sutter 4731.
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TRlMM\'SG^~Con({nued

Kesslcr. Kl-
Laldlau ('<>

U'vy'. '.lull-

McLi-ocl Ml
Moore. \\ ;il

and Krt-

Waller. U. & N. K. (M) (iJpholsUTy). .Wa Mb

<I4 Mission: Garfield 526.
First: DouKlas 2965.
kton: Sutter 2558.

TRUCKS -FACTORY

Ounn, Carle & <

W). 2 Kansas: Park 9500.
;
Sutter 49'.I6.

, Ete). 444 Market: Sutler S

Western Butchers' Supply Co. (J). 1.56-180 Fourth: Sutter 6724.

TRl'CKS—MOTOR
Doane Motor
Federal Moloi
Garford Mi.m
General M
Hall-s.-..n \l.

Hewiic-I.n.ll..'
KUeh.r .k ( ..

. A. & J
Malm. C. A. A (

Oppenheimer. 'I

Travelers Trunl

Hemlock 3700.
nth: Garfield 1358.
irk rtio.'i.

ll.i" .td: Market 520

-th and Indiana: Mission 4718.

ii..Mii.~k :<ioo.

TRUNKS

TRUST COMPANIES
(SEE ALSO BANKSi

Equitable TrustCo, of New York. is.". Cilifiirnia: Garfield l.SOl.

Harris Trust & Savings Bank. 220 .Montgonicrj-; Sutter 1S73.

TUGS AND TOW BOATS

UNDERWEAR
Abrams. N. (W). .12(1 MKsini,
Ahronheim ,V Co. .M \-\\ ^L'

AMERICAN IMPORT CO.
Baby Shop. Inc. (M ;. .>.» Kjisl

,

Crocker. A. & Co. (M). .32 Ban.

Gruhn II

Jaeger C<
Kayser.

.

.imUfs :i2.-,:).

Douglas 731.
ine: Douglas 417.
y : Dougbs 2K60
emont : Douglas 5922.
<..ii> .1,:. DiiubUs 1761.
l;.!'. llouglas 1900.

(Worn

. m: ... .i.,il,.-t: Douglas 7881.

_ .\i. I, .-'.) l;.i:;i 1 .. .^litter 5214. tWomen's.)
MallzerS; Kiefer .M-.Ii. no Hush: Douglas 829.
Rudee. Sidney (MA). 69 First; Kearny 44.
Western Fancy Goods Co. (W). 544-546 Mission: Douglas 2086. (Silk.)

UNIFORMS
1112 Howard; tiarfield 4039. (Nu
111 New Montgomery.

Eisner. Sigmund Co. (FB). 453 Mission; Garfield 5331.
Harris. Joe (R). 255 EnilMvreadero: Kearny 2.504.

Miller. Martin N.. 2020 Lyon: Fillmore 5459.
I'rager. L.. 587 Market; Douglas 30.53.

Pasiiuale. B. Co. i.\l). 114 Kearny: Kearny 1213.
Sweet-Orr-CaUrornia iW). .i04-.i0C. Mission; Douglas 6375.

UPHOLSTERING
Bembard Mattress Co.. The. 739 Mission: Kearny 700.
Hooy. John & Co. (M). 200 Vermont; Park 4252.
Larklns & Co. (M). 3700 Geary: Pacific 7951. (Automobile.)
Peters & Co. (M). 1645 Pacific Ave.. Graystone 2800. (Automobile.)

URNS—COFFEE
H. & H. Mfg. Co i.Mi. Ifio Eddy: Prospect 3079.
MANOEUM &. OTTEB. INC. (M). S27 Mission: Kearny 3155.
T.>pper, T, J. " "' lONO Mission: Market 7561.

UTENSILS—HOUSEHOLD

TURNINGS WOOD
VALVES

BAILEY, CHAS. M. CO. (M.\l. 661 Folsom: Kearny 2.500.

Bossinger. Kobt. O 'Di. .'.."> New Montgomery: Garfield 5861.
" ""

" ^ ng Supplv Co. (D). 671 Fifth: Sutter 73"

TWINES
Ames. Harris Neville Co. (MA). 37 Front; Kearny 5560.
BonesteU & Co. ( W). 118 First: Suiter 646.
HejTnan Weil Co. (W). 720 Mission: Douglas 1720.
Linen Thread Co.. 443 Mission; Doughis3857.
Logie. Alexander {It, 260 California; .Sutter 5970.
Morse, A. U. & Co. (MAI. Kiaho Bid.-'.: Douglas 1740.
Pacific Coast Paper Co. .« ., ..1.'. Mi^mhi; Kearny 3730.
Pacific Cordage Co. (M.\' ;'.'.n \iiiili lliiulock 5725.
Plununer. W. A., 216 Pin. , k.irin 7..::,

Weeks-Howe-Emerson ('.., M ., .|(i M.rkct: Douglas 869.
ZeUerhach Paper Co.. .,:i4 liallii> . (...iilkid 2300.

TYPE PRINTERS
AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERS CO. (FBI. 500 Howard: Sutter 1950.

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Alexander. L. & M. & ('.

American Rihb.>n ,v <\.r
American WriiitiL' M n l

Corona Typew n I

'
I l;

H. &M. C. C : l:

Holladay Typi " I i

Kee Lox Mfg. ... II;

Miller. (
Pacific C.

Royal Typ.

r 306.
Douglas 746.
Douglas 649.

HIT 2000.
niv 2622.
.liter 4924.
W;irket: Douglas 3555.

1 1 i.son: Hemlock 628.

IJ'.

San Francisco TvpewTiter Exrhiinge. .^..1.1 Market ; Sutter 4734.
Smith. L. C. & Bros. TypewTiter Co.. 432 Market; Garfield 42S9.
Stone TypewTiler & Ribbon Mfg. Co.. 572 Market: Douglas 4488.
TypewTiterCo. (R). 739 Market : Kearny 1036.
Typewritorium Co., Inc. (W-E) (Rebuilt). 457 Market; Kearny 57;
Underwood Typewriter Co. . 531 Market: Douglas 5670.
Wholesale Typewriter Co.. 530 Market; Garfield 90.
Woodstock Tj-pewriter Co., 300 California: Douglas 7375.

UMBRELLAS AND CANES
Ameiican Import Co Inc (M I^) 16 First Keamv 2067.

Hirsch. Bernard, Co
Moore, Walton N Dr\
Nippon Do" Goods Co
O'Rourke Eubanks H ii

Rosenthal. Maurice fW
Western Fancy Goods C t

1 Fremont; Dav. S41.

Oarratt. W T \
Greenbertr's M -

Kelly & .Inn.- i n

Kennedy \ ilv M III; Hemlock &43.
- It t Market 752.
Htnil.K-k 840.
ny 30ao. (Ele\'ator.)

I'ipt- Wurks M). 133 Eleventh: Market 27:

VAULTS AND SAFES
HERMANN SAFE CO. (M). 224-246 Fremont: Kearny 543.

VEGETABLE OILS
(SEE ALSO OILS)

EL DORADO OIL WORKS, M). 210 California; Garfield 133.

El Dorado Oil Works

Manufacturers of

Snowflake Coconut Oil

El Dorado Coconut Meal

210 California Street

San Francisco California
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^.S*^

It takes in all three
Associated Gasoline has back of it a very

definite "idea" of manufacture: its dis-

tinctive boiling-point range, a smooth
gradation from initial to end points. That

is the technical reason for Associated's

distinctive and sustained performance.

When you use Associated you get an

ideal combination of these three results

:

[1] satisfactory quick-starting, [2] a full

stride of power, [3} mileage. Associated

GasoUne is always associated with "more
miies to the gallon."

ASSOCIATED
Sustained Quality

O I L

o d u c t s

COMPANY
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MAGNUS
ROOT
BEER

/ts fine in

, „ , , ,

,

the steiri'
_. Magnus barrel-

[jPo t Also in bottles J

WW you crave an orange dnn\ askJorlHagnus California Eire Orangeade

(4ok )
), For the famous T,

Magnus barrel-

MAGNUS FRUIT PRODUCTS COMPANY
Beale and Howard Streets

SAN FRANCISCO

This is just one of the advertisements that is "blanketing the West" in a great newspaper

campaign—spreading the name and fame of one of the leading Magnus-California Products

Magnus Fruit Products Company
Factory and Display Rooms: Bcalc and Howard Strrecs, San Francisco

Factory Branches in Los Angeles and Sacramento

MAGNUS-CALIFORNIA
fountain bruits and Syrups^

Fruits, Syrups, Flavoring Products and Supplies for

SODA FOUNTAINS, CONFECTIONERS, ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS, BAKERS
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VENTILATING SYSTEMS WATER
IFB

ilalinK Co. IM). s.=i7-567 Fourth; Douglas 378.
iBloivprs. Fan.s. Etc.). 544 Market; Gar. 5964.M .

l'>L'-|M^ (His: Market 965.
1\ Miiir ij. 1000 Sucteeath; Market 752.

GUiey-Schmid
Main Iron Work
Nelson. Jas. A., hi^ \1 lit, M"'a n .1 Hemlock 140.

Rees Blow Pipe -Ml^' i -> M .;.;i. .;ni .^wcnth; Market 3345.
Scott Co. (M). 24;i .Mimi;i, Duu;;la= ;iU^.^.

Standard Metal Products Co. iMl. .iScS Bryant; Sutter 5690.
Sturtevant. B. P. Co. (M-FB), 681 Market; Sutter 5447.

VINEGAR
California Conserving Co. (M). 110 Market; Sutter 6420.
Cereal Products Refining Corp. (M). 702 Fxilton; Walnut 474.
Consumers Compressed Yeast Co. (M), 154 McAllister; Park 972.
Fleischmann Co. (M). 941 Mission; Garfield 2221.

WAISTS AND BLOUSES
Bauer Bros. & Co. (M). 83 First; Douglas 731.
Cowan Prank Mfg. Co. (M). 612 Howard; Garfield 4039.
Dcdd, C. J. Co. (W). 833 Market; Sutter 2189.
Gruman & Kaufman (M). 40 First; Douglas 7011.
Hoff, William (W), 212 Stockton; Kearny 1632.
Milady Mfg. Co. (M). 88 First; Sutter 7533.
Moore. Walton N. Dry Goods Co. (W). Mission and Fremont: Dav. S4I.
Rosenthal. Maurice (W). 49 Battery; Kearny 7213.
Budee. Sidney (MA). 69 First: Kearny 44.

I Works Co.. Inc.

WATER SOFTENING PLANTS
CALIFORNIA FILTER CO., INC. (Ml. 405 CaUfonua; Kearny 1399.

WATERPROOFING MATERIALS
PARAFFINS COMPANIES, INC. (M).475
WESTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO.

Douglas 3S60.

WAX
ASSOCIATED OIL CO. (M), 79 New Montgomery: Kearny 4800.
Martin-Senour Co. (FB) (Liquid. Floor. Etc.). 712-714 Sansome.
Shell Co. of CaUfomia (M). 200 Bush: Garfield 6100.
STANDARD OIL CO. (M), 225 Bush; Sutter 7700.
United Shoe Machinery Co. (FB) (Shoemakers'), 859 Mission.

WAX PRODUCTS

WALLBOARD
PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. (.Ml. 475 Brannan; Douglas 9420.
WESTERN ASBESTOS MAGNESIA CO. (M), 21-29 South Park;
Douglas 3SG0.

WAREHOUSES AND STORAGE
Associated Tenninals Co.. 9 Main: Davenport 3600.
Baker-Bowers Warehouse Co., 945 Battery; Garfield 2506.
Becker Storage Co.. 1467 Broadway; Graystone 200.
Bekins Van & Storage Co.. Thirteenth and Mission; Market 15.

Belshaw Warehouse Co.. 142 Beale; Sutter 2065.
Caldwell Warehouse Co.. Inc.. 310 Brannan: Sutter 4080.
De Pue Warehouse Co.. 9 Main; Davenport 3600.
Dodd Warehouse. 190 Lombard: Garfield 895.
Englander Drayage & Warehouse Co.. 635 Battery; Sutter 4225.
Grange Warehouse & Storage Co.. Modesto, Cal.
Grangers Business Assn.. 485 California; Kearny 1234.
Hall Warehouse Co.. Pleasanton, Cal.
BASLETT WAREHOUSE CO.. 60 California; Kearny 2522.
King & Co.. 62.5 Second; Kearny 1040.
Lawrence Warehouse Co.. 37 Druram; Douglas 5577.
MILLER FIREPROOF STORAGE, 366-370 Turk; Franklin 531.
Nolan Dravage & Warehouse Co.. 153 Second; Sutter 6160.
NoUn, U.. 236 Ritch: Dougkts 3819.
Pacific Warehouse Co.. 699 Fifth.
PARR TERMINAL CO., 1 Drumm: Kearny 441.
Pierce-Rudolph Co.. 1450 Eddy; West 828.
San Francisco Bay Terminals Co.. 564 Market; Kearny 6671.
San Francisco Storage Co., 965 Sutter.
San Francisco Warehouse Co.. 625-647 Third; Sutter 3461.
Seawall U. S. Bonded Warehouse. 1501 Sansome: Kearny 869.
Signal Transfer & Storage Co., 1250 Polk; Franklin 318.
South End Warehouse Co.. 631 Second; Kearny 2200.
Souther Warehouse Co.. 2701 Sbsteenth: Market 7254.
Stringer Storage Co.. 2027 Sutter: West 999.
Walkup Drayage & Warehouse Co.. 358 Bryant; Douglas 8660.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
Banh, Rudolph (R) (Repairs). 75 O'FarreU; Garfield 2735.
Ebcrhard. Geo. H. Co. (MA). 360-370 Fremont: Kearny 4444.
Goodman's Internationa! Importing & E.\porting Co. (l-E), 1570 EUis;
King, Jesse W. (MA). 704 Market: Sutter 2775.

WEATHER STRIPS
Chamberlin Metal Weather Strip Co.. 247 Mimia; Sutter 899.

WEIGHERS—PUBLIC
Burton. Partland &. Co., 16 St«tlart: Davenport 2420.
Core & Herbert, 16 Steuart; Davenport 2420.
Fox, A.. 32-34 Commercial: Garfield 135.
Hartman. Paul & Co., 43 Drumm; Sutter 7249.
MacNichol & Co., Pier 5; Kearny 5342.
Ordway & Brennan, 800 Sixth: Market 31 1.

WELDING AND BRAZING
Iron & Steel Contracting Co. (M) (Electric). 215 San Bruno Ave.;

Market 2466.
Kirsten, Oscar (M). 51 Tehama: Douglas 2426.

" ; Process), South San Francisco:

WELDING SUPPLIES
Bullard. E. D. Co. (D-MA). 565 Howard: Douglas 0320.
Union Carbide Sales Co., 351 CaUfomia: Dougla-s 1640.
Victor Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co. (M). 842 Folsom; Douglas 934.

WINDOW DEVICES

PARR TERMINAL CO.
Western Waterfront, Oakland, Cal.

"SKltrDK TO .11.1. II OR I.I) I'OBTS"

1 DRUMM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Kearny 441

THE HASLETT WAREHOUSE CO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

50 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Phone KEARNY 2522

Operators of modern warehouses, with low insurance rates, for the economical distribution
and storage of merchandise.

WEIGHING FORWARDING
Bean and Grain Cleaning. Dock Weighing.

Fumigating and Reconditioning.

Cannery Warehousing.

DRAYING

SACRAMENTO SAN FRANCISCO STOCKTON

KEY: B—Broker; J—Jobber; M—Manufacturer;
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WINDOWS—METAL
(SEE ALSO SASB AKD DOORS)

rvcan Bcvorsihle Window Co. iMi. o^l-'ix, Urannan; Keamy 1S16.
Pordcrer Cnrnioo Works (M). 200 Potrero Ave ; Hemlock 4100.
Heldt, W. Cornice Works (M). 152-IB9 First: Kcamy 3587.
Iniled States Metal Products Co. (M). 330 Tenth; Hemlock 3160.

WIRE
Bacon. Edw. R. Co. (M). Seventeenth and FoLsom; Hemlock 3700.
Baker. Hamilton & Pacific Co. (W). 700 Seventh- Park (WOO.
Caliroml,! Wire Cloth Co, fM), 5S7 Mission: Kearny 7S97
Colorado I-'iir-l ,<: Iron Cn 'KR- n'.a Markr-l: Anurias 2469.
COLUMBIA STEEL CORP U."U Jl ', \l:irl<il Dotlglas 8760.
Ednards K II In M . _'L':> Bii^h i .arli. 1.1 i.-'MI.

Ciani l'"«dii (n c-.,ns ill Hl,.siliii; r.-d M.ukot : Kearny 1778.
lAischon, A. \ Soil.. U ('.,

,
i;si Mi,rki-t , Sullir 2,S14,

Okonitc I'o liisiiliiKdi. i>sl .Market: Harllcld .V.Hjo.

BOEBLINGS. JOHN A. SONS CO. OF CAL. (FB), 624 Folsom:

Iiul.irs..n. .\ (
.Safety In-Tjhit.-.

Simplex Win- .V

Standard I'nd'

Wonlen. W. 11

MAi, SI Market: Doiiclas 2278.
I Howard Sutter 4685.

I i.iirlh: Douglas 4220.
rurj: Kearny 4331.

WIRE AND IRON WORK
(SEE ALSO laON WOKKSl

STANDARD FENCE CO. (.M). 132 Bryant: Douglas 2676.

WOOL
Bl'Binger & Co. (J-B-E). 555 Front; Sutter 5343.
Marx. A. Co. (Jj. 821 Market: Sutter 6313.
Sumner. W. B. & Co.. Inc.. 220 Townscnd: Keamy 3337.
TRTON. E. H. (.M) 'S^oi.re<l. Carbonized and Greasy), 690 Market;

Plant: Stockton. Cal.: Keamy 3042.

Am-stein. Simon & Co. : I

Caro. A. W. (W). 15 Si...

Chapman & Craic (l-«

WOOLENS
'>' -I

I : ! Kt-aniy 4672.

Kannai. (.-.... 1, M\ --,:..-: u. ..my 5264.
Karsk.\ -v A;-i.ii.i.. ,\v , i i..i.i.. i, . -iT U-Uicrj": Douglas 216S.
Lowe. D<iiuil<l *: <"o. Inc. Uj. 25 Kearny.
Moore. Walton N. Dry Goods Co. (W) (Dress Gocd-s). Mission and

Fremont: Davenport 841.

WRAPPERS—FOIL
United States Foil Co. (FB), 500 Howard- Dougla.s 7834.

WRECKING AND SALVAGE
I.. 16.50 ML<sion: Market 7011.
435 Market : ParK GSOO.

X-RAY APPARATUS
Travers Surgical Co. (W). 372 Sutter: Doiielas 9477.
Vandever, C. C. Co. (Wl. 524 MarKet: Ki-arav 1431.
Victor X-Ray Corp.. 254 Sutter.

X-RAY LABORATORIES
McCormaCK. FraoKlin W.. 209 Post; Sutter 2540.

YACHTS AND BOATS
Pugh. Joseph J. (Bj. 5S Sutter: Sutter 40S2.

YEAST
Cereal Products Refining Corp. (M). 762 Pulton. Walnut 474.
Consumers Compressed Yeast Co. (M). 154 McAllister: Park 972.
Fleischmaun Co. (M). 941 Mission: Garfield 2221.
Mason By-Products (M), 2 Pine; Douglas 6720.

ZINC PRODUCTS
Great Western Electro Chemical Co. (M). 9 Main: Davenport 3260.
New Jersey Zinc Co. (FB). 465 California: Sutter 6219.
Reed. Geo. Russell. Co.. Inc. (D) (Photo Engraving). 416 Jackson;

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS
UNCLASSIFIED

Adams. B. W. (Adams Lumber Co.), 1 Montgomery,
Alexander. Jules. Susan\-ille. Cal.
Alexander. Wallace M. (.\iexander & Baldwin. Ltd.). 215 Market.
Allen, Horace H. lOneida Community. Ltd.). 150 Post.
Anderson. C. O. (American Shipmasters Association). 112 Market.
Anderson. Jesse J. (Tabulating Seirice Co.), 369 Pine.
Anrjs. Frank (Wiley B. Allen Co.). 135 Keamy.
Archer, L. E. (International Mercantile Marine Co.). 460 Market.
Armer, Ben (Credit Mens Association). 6S1 Market.
Avery, F. M. (Fire Insurance). 200 Bush.
Bachman, Lawrence (D. N. & E. Walter & Co.). 562 Mission.
Baker. Francis J.. 52 Jordan Ave.
Balazs. D. (New Leather Goods Co.), 760 Market.
Bareilles. Pierre (California Fertilizer Works). 444 Pine.
Barnes. F. B. (The Nation's Business). 465 California.
Barnes, Fred J. (Julius Kayser & Co.). 605 Market.
Baruh, M. M. (Englander Drayage & Warehouse Co.). 635 Batterj-.
Bates, Geo. E., 690 Market.
Bean, B. T. (Klink Bean & Co.). 2 Pine.
Beedy. W. L. (W. H. AUen & Co,). 245 California.
Behiow. Robert (Behlow Estate Co.). 124 Gearj-.
Belgrano. F, N. (Fugazi Bank). 2 Columbus Ave.
Bello. Frank, P. O. Box 2524.
Bemhard. Geo. M. (Palace Barber Shop), Palace Hotel.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS—Co«/mtt^i
Betls. Jas. E. (Continental Casualty Co.). OKI Market.
Binder, H. A. (Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.). 681 Market.
Bishop. John A. (Johnson & Higgins). 311 California.
Bishop. Roy N.. 620 Market.
Bishop. Wilson (Fidelity-Phoenix Fire Insurance Co.). 60 Saosome.
Blethen. Howard T. (Colonial Hotel). 6.50 Bush.
Bloch. Femand iBloch's Hair Store). 170 Gear>*.
Block. W. F. (Kardex Co.). 36 Second.

Boylan. Christopher C. (National Paint & Oil Co.). 159 Second.
Boys. Howard M. (The Methf dist Book Concern). 5 City Hall Ave
Bradley. F. W. (Mining). 620 Market.
Brooks. Geo. W. (Capitalist). 121 Second.
" im. W. E. (Bumham Plumbing Co.

C. Felix (Butte Electric Eriuipment
_. _ _. J. J. (National Malleable & Steel Castings Co.), 681 Market.
Cadra. Peter J. (Nuirget Cafe & Grill). 41-53 Pest.
Calkins. Jno. U. (Federal Reserve Bank). Federal Resene Bank BIdg.
Cameron. Alexander (American Bank Note Co.). 1 Montgomer>'.
Cameron. Geo. T. (Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co.). 620 Market.
Carter. F. A. (Todd Checkwriters). 625 Market.
Cassou. J. P. CWhite House French Laundrj). 2549 Clay.
Chapman. John W. (Los Angeles Dispatch Line). Pier 24.
Chowen. W. A. (California Inspection Rating Bureau). 216 Pine.
Clagstone. Paul (Chamber of Commerce of L . S. A.). 465 California.
Clarke. C. W. Co. (Standard Securities Co.). 31S Keamy.
Clemens. C. J. (Hotel Altamont). 3048 Sixteenth.
Coakley. A. T. (Justin Leather Goods Co.). 3700 Ardley Ave.. Oakid, Cal.
Coblentz. Jules. 519 California.
Cochran. Benj. (Hotel St. Andrews). 440 Post.
Coleman. S. Waldo (Counties Gas & Electric Co.), 315 Montgomery.
Collins. C. J. (Mission Enterprise). 1173 Valencia.
Conlisk. C. W. andustrial Association ofS. F.). Santa Fe Bldg.
Connell. C. F. (Rapid Addressing Machine Co.). 535 Market.
Cook. M. T. (Western Union Telegraph Co.). 742 Market.
Corbett. W. C. (Pacific States Securities Co.). 332 Pine.
Cordes. Wm. F.. 126 Post.
Couderc. E. H. (New Poodle Dog). 1104 Post.
Cox. C. Gordon (Mcintosh & SejTUour). 461 Market.
Craig. R. L. (Western Meat Co.). Sixth and Townsend.
Craig. Roy H. fGalcna-Sipna! Oil Co.). 681 Market.
Cranert. Fnrl \' iCf^n^r.-ii .Automobile Repairing). 2941 Gearj".
Crosetti A i : a < . \\ indow Cleaning), 21 Columbus Ave.
Crown Ek-< ; < i

; n Wiring and Fixtures). 153 Eddy.
Davies. (

' 1 1 : i !

Da\-is. D <- ^^ n -:i Sutter and Grant Ave.
Da\'is, Geu. i\ I I'.n iiii- 1 uii;*t Envelope Co.). 416 Second.
Day. Wm. A. (Fttdmal liLserve Bank). 315 Battery.
Dieriex. A. C. (Matson Nav'
Dixon. C. J. (General Conti
DLvon. John. 2413 Howard.
Douglas J. F. (Sunset Cafeteria). 25 Mason.
Drury. Bernard (Drurj-'s Physical Culture Institute). 145 Turk.
DuJTy. Henry. Players. Inc. (Theatrical Productions). 223 O'Farrell.
Durkee. W. P,. Jr. (General Petroleum Corp.), 310 Sansome.
Dumey. H. J. (Grifflth-Dimiey Co.i. 1 Drumm.
Dwight. AVard A. (Dwight Lumber Co.), 260 California.
Eames, John C, 936 Regal Road. Berkeley, Cal.
Egan. W. H. (Grain Trade Association). 1514 SLxth Ave.
ELsev. Fred T. (Kern Countv Land Co.). 4S5 California.
Empev. Wm, C, 'Guide Publishinc Cn ?! " r.-ifl'^-'iorfT.

Enemark, L, H (Hastings Trust Esi.if. i
,

: M. ir,i .-. ,rnery.
Engelhardi. E E. (Burroughs Addin:-' ^

' >

'
!

'i Second.
Epstein. Douclas T. iValco Mfg, Cv , ; i •

Evans. Harry L. (E. C Evans & .Son> -'Nn r .lii,,, ,,],,

Fanto. Ricli A, (Dictograph Products Corp i ,
risi Market.

Ferdon. Wm. L. (Torsion Balance Co,). 49 Califoruia.
Flanner?'. J. W. (Hotel Washington; Hotel Court). 342 Grant Ave,
Folsom. D. M. (General Petroleiun Corp.). 310 Sansome.
Fong. B. S. (Chinese Chamber of Commerce), 730 Sacramento
Forbes. W. D. B.. 268 Market.
Foster. Arnold 'Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.). Twentieth and lUino.-i
Foster. L. S. iWTiite Lunch Co.). 122 Kearny.
Foxweli. Dr. Chas. (Fuel Economizing Corp.). 465 California.
Frank. H. W. (Mihvaukeo Furniture Co.), 832 Mission.
Fraser. Mrs, J. E. (California Retail Lumbermen's Assn.). 112 Market.
Freer. Burr W. (Burr W. Freer Co.). 140 Geary.
Freuler. John (Consul of Smtzerland). 485 California.
Frisselle. R. D.. 615 Fourth.
Genesy. W. A. & Co, (Babv Shop. Inc.). 53 First.
George, W. H. (Builder s Exrhangei. ISO Jessie.
Gerdau. H. J.. Jr. (Palo Veide Vineyard Assn.), 315 Montgomery.
Gilman. Samuel W. (John A. RoebUng's Sons Co. of Cal.). 624 Folsom.
Gintjee, T. J. (Cigars). 670 Clay.
Girard. W. J. (John's Grill and Restaurant). 57 ElJis.

Glassgold, M. (New York Furniture & Bedding Mfg. Co.). 1731 loth.
Glenn. W. L. (W. B. Glidden Co.). 140 Geary.
Goldstein. Louis (Goldstein & Co.), 989 Market.
Gonden. Harrj- A. (Sylmar Packing Co.). 461 Market.
GoodnTn, W. H. (Ford Motor Co.). Twenty-first and Harrison.
Gottlicker. Felix (United Lighting Fixture Co.). 1149 Mission.
Graham. Geo. D. (California Ink Co.). 426 Batterj-.
Greene. Samuel H. (California Dairy Council). 216 Pine.
Greenfield. Louis R. Theatres (Theatrical Enterprises) . 109 Golden Gate
Grenet, Jolm (Hotel Shasta). 314 Kearny.
Griffin. John L.. 68 Post.
Gross. Felix (F. Gross Coal Co.). 480 Ninth,
Guggeohime. Mrs. Lille S.. 220 Montgomery.
Guy. Harvey Hugo, 2515 Hiliegass Ave., Berkeley. Cal,
Haack, Ernest H. (Central California Berry Growers Assn.). 510 Battery.
Hammersmith. F. A. (Northwest Lead Co.). 620 Market.
Harris, Harry (Hotel Van Dorn). 242 Turk.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

WIRE ROPE and WIRE of Every Description
Insulated Wire and Cables. Welding Rods. Galvanized Netting

"Jersey" Copper Screen Cloth
Wire Nails. Barbed Wire. Staples

San Francisco Los Angeles Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS Co«//««f^
Harris. Mathew A. (Van .\rsdile-Harris Lumber Co ). 5th and Brannan.
Harris, Ricliatd O. i-^tandird Underground Cable Co.i. 1 Montgomery,
Harris, Stanlcv G. 'Harris Trust & Savings Bank). 220 Montgomery.
Hart. Julien (Hart silk Co.i, 300 Mission,
Haiiser. Edward (Standard Shade Co.). 552 Valencia.
Haviside. .1 .T.. .Jr.. Cineord, (""al,

Havivard, Warren B iH.tMvnrd Caterins Co :i210 Geary,
II, i,.,- \\,,i,,- l|,| I;',, vi'i.

,

_'j I \l,iiii^-omery,

II , ,
i

,
- ;,., \ ,,,.,,,: Ill Bush,

II. ..
.

'-,..,,:• M. .
.

' .;• .1 , 7.-.L>Turk,

II . ,• . ,
I \ r, , ., - I,,,, u I..', Ih- '

.. I, 149 CaUforiua.
llii^li.,- 1.;.,; .-.;.. ;l;.i;;, , ijliild^i 3 L,\i.l.ulj^L ,1-OJessie.

, Kearny and Su

Howell, J, L, '

-

Huddart, F, H
Hughes, J, T, I 1

Hutchinsan, K

Biscuit Co.).

liming Co,), 519 Califorri
< I, 2600 Taylor,
f Sansome.

,I,D.

, J,

Jerome, John .!
Johnson. Mrs. 1)

Johnston. D. \\'

Johnston. Robr; i

Jones. G. Legh -

Jordan. Geo. B
Juarez. Roy L, i

Judge, J. W. (Jiii

Kahn. M. M. M
Kasser. Jos. B. f

Kearns, R, P, <]:

Keenan, C, J. ' A
KeUy. .AJfrcd R
Kern & Hambur;,
Kitchen, S, G. if
Kittle, John C,
Klinkam, F, O
Knapp, P C

;co .\ssn, of Credit Men), S5 Second,
latcb Co.), 216 Pine,

I
i Venice Co.), 321 Bush.

' ~ 11 s Pound Cake Bakery). 362S Iflth.

' li- Co.). 16 California.
" Law School). 74 New Montgomery.

I
, 200 Bush.

- . stores. Inc.). 760 Market.
7 -.11 Bush.
I Xew Montgomery.

437 Fourth.
Missic

). 150 Post.
iCo,

,h. r ; I'uhtCo,). 110 !

ji ( ~ii ,i
i rlii[il>urger. Inc.). 110 Sutter,

:'o,slal Ttlcsraph Co.). 470 Market.
203 CaUfomia.
Sunset Cafeteria). 40 O'Farrell.
at >ina.^ C mtpanv of California), 310 Sansome,

,t Malt Co,), 660 Sacramento.
310 California.
I, Car\ilte. La.
Building. Oakland. Cal.
1), 833 Market,

Kornbeck. C. H
Koshland, .\d)lr i I ,|, \.~ ,

Krenkcl, H, N i ~
I ' , i

Lafler. H. A, (Inl ,.
, \ ,

Landman, Fred 1. i
' m' iii' ii; 1

1
li

Lane, A, W,, 86 Third
Larsen. C. G. (Tivoli Cafe). 50 Eddy.
Larsson, A. (Larsson Traffic Ser\ice). 268 Market.
Lebenbaura. Leo (Hotel Cecil). 545 Post.
Leighton Industries. Inc.. 25 Taylor.
Lent. Geo. H. (Hooker & Lent). 503 Market.
Lerner. Henry (Lemer's Shoe Repairing Co.). 173 Sutter.
Leshor. Hovt M. (Hoyts Doughnut Factory). 1014 Market.
Levin. Xat (Shipowners Assn. of the Pacific). 336 Battery.

. W. B. iMii

l.ubbe. Cha5. 'Denn.a
, Dwight E. (Lvi

Twelfth. Oakland. Cal,

, 525 Market,

r Co.). 519 Market.
. J. C. (Board of Fire Underwriters' of the Pacific). 465

Caljfdrpia.
McDonald. Mark L.. Jr.. 220 Montgomery.
Mclvevitt. H. \V. (H. W. McKevltl Co.). 739 Pohi.

. Preston (Canners League of Cai.), 112 Market.
McNaniara. Austin fPnlln
McPberson. K. R. M.i"
McShea. George E I

^

MacDonough Estaii
Magnin, Grover A
Man. Lee Hoy (01<l I

'

.Marquard. Harrj" A. i» an

.Mat.son, Mrs, William, 1918 Jacksoi
Ma-xfield, H, 'San Prancis(
.Maver. Henry L, ( S. F. Co
Mi-ckfcsel, Wni. Hi- \

i E\cha

& Co,). 575 Ma
^ Co.). .55 New Montgomery.

I rcspondence School) . 785 Market.

Gearv and Grant Ave.
im). 920!4 Market.

rrl). 401 Geary.
el Co.). 44't Market.

-Me Alfred -I';

. Exchange Bldg.). 465 California,
al Review). 26 O'Farrell.

c-rr.ld.M
Mitchell, Jos, H, (Ul>i.. II, ,~i».uir;,u i; Mitchell). Cahfomia Market.
-MitcheU. Robert (General Petroleum Co.). 310 f
Moench, A. C. (H. S. Crocker Co.). 565 Market.
Monteagle. Louis P., 201 Sansome.
.Moore. E. M.. 703 Market.
Moore. Wm. E. (Milk Dealer- \ -i 'd".-. Mark
Mor-se. S. F. B. (Pacific Imj^P .i ' ii20 J

Mulls. Henry A. A. (Muh.i M 1 - jj I. Iian
iL I iircau). 85 Second.

II."' California.

„ _ _ cry Co.;. 1.536 Bu."*.

Xatliari. Henry S. (Holm & Nathan). 733 Market.
Nelson. N. L. (Geo. W. Caswell Co.). 1814 Vallejo.

Munholland. R. C. (Pacifl

Murdoch. J. Stuan (Grair
Murphv. Geo. R. (Electric Stor

n, Peter B. a'irden Packing Co.^. 1300 Bi

Norton, J. L. (Nortb-^rn Pni-itic lv.ulw;iv ro i. (is

O'Brien. Hon. D. J. i 'i ''l r"l'i ll.ill'l "n

O'Shaiighnessy. Hi>ii "i ' ' I - -
i '

i

Ohlandt, Henry "W" , ^ . i

Orear. Horace and li.i: ' I
I

I

Oswald. Henry (Buteliirs lii

Palacin. .Toseph (Golden G.it

Palmer. P. R. (Gram Trade
Paschel. P. P. (Baldwin & II

. E. E. (Engles Copi

Market.

Jl .MaiKet.
'. 2142 Lombard.

<iM. .-iX) Mission.
U39 Howard.

Petei^on. Jacob "& Son (.'Vlameda Cafe). 7 Market.
Pliilip. W. Bruce (RetaU Druggist Assn. of S. F). 593 Market.

Crocker First National Bank
of

SAN FRANCISCO

and its affiliated institution

Crocker First Federal Trust Company

offer you a complete banking service

COMMERCIAL TRUST SAVINGS
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS—Continued
Piver. John C (Underwrit<*rs Kc|H)rl). r>''S s.vTamento.
Plagemann. Frt^derick P. ((iolden West Hole)). 112 Powell.
Piatt. Uenrj- (MKsion Paprr Box Co.l. 2005 Bryant.
Plover. (Jeo. M. (Hoover Co.). 626 Golden Cialo Ave.
I'ortman. Frank iPortman's Planing Mill). 1618 Mission.
Potter. J. S. (Hanching). 31.5 Montgoiner>'.
Pridcatix. W. D . 1371 Vallejo.
Prior. Statilcy (John L. I*rior Co.). 62 Saxraniento.
Rastall. »r. B. M. (Califomians. Inc.). 140 .Montgomery-.
Kathlx>ne. H. B. (General Petroleum Corp.). 310 .SaiLsome,
Rawlo. J. F. (American Distrirt Telegraph Co.). 1.50 Post.
Raymond. Mrs. F. E. (Gn-gg Publishing Co.). 760 Market.
Rea. Samuel (Penn. R. R. Co.). Market and Broad. Philadelphia, Pa.
Reed. Benjamin W. (Reed Lumber Co.). Hearst Bldg.
Reed. John L. (J. R. Hanlfy Co.i. 24 Market.
Reis. F.. Jr. (Paciflc States Savings & Loan Co.), 550 California.

Reinington. Ilal M. (California Growers & Shippers Protective League .

.

I ii Rey). 406 Montgomery.

Robbln.s. M. H. (Union Ice Co.). 354 Pine.
Rolph. R. T. (Alexander & Baldwin). 215 Market.
Rosenthal. Henry (Supreme Food Shoppe). 751 Market.
Roth. Martin A. (Bayer Co.). 420 Second.
Rulfs. Tbeo. E . 3328 Jackson.
Russell. J. Harrv (General Boilers Co.). 6*»1 Market.
Russell. W. H (EllLson & Kussell). 821 .Market.
S. P. Entertainnent. Inc.. 1066 Market.
Sandstone. Harvey D. (.\nieric^n Plan & Building Sendee). 220 Mont-
gomery.

Saunders. Wm. (St. George Garage), 410 Btub.

iSchwaba<-her Bros. & Co.). 214 Front.
Savory, John R.. 't

Schwabacher. I>ouis
Schwartz. Chas. (WafTe Inn). 126 F.llis.

Scott. Henry T. (Paciflc Telephone and Telegraph Co.). 210 Post.
Seid Pak Sing. 762 Sacramento.
Selig. L (J. G. Johnson). Arthur Ave. and Third.
Shattuck. Paul (Califi.rtiia Ink Co.). 426 Battery.
Shaw. F. J. (Indii-ri -I \ .1 -r S F.). 605 Market.
Shaw. H. G. (Si,i. 1 r \'. ,11 Paper Co.). 9SI Mission.
Shaw. Virgil F ' I nm <?o.). 310 Sansome.
.Shepherd. F .\ i

-
I l;iying Card Co.). 681 Market.

Shooiig. Joe & ( • •_, M.i, .. f

Sias, F. S. V. (Standard Hiin^lir Co.). 593 Market.
Sic«. Wilmer (California tVult Olstrict). S5 Second.
SIoss, Ixiuis (Nonhem Commercial Co.). 310 San.some
Smeltzer. I. O. (World Travel Bureau). 55 Fifth.

Smith. C. Slowell (California White & Sugar Pine Mfrs. A.ssn.). 74 Net
Montgomery'.

Smith. E L. (firain Tmtle A.ssn.). 465 California.
Smith. Stuart F. (Bank of Calitomia). 400 California.
Smith, W. W. (Canadian Paciflc Railwav Co.). 675 Market.
Speiur. M.. 465 California.
Spcrry. Aus.in (Main Iron Works). 1000 Sixteenth.
Starr, W. A.. 465 CaUfomla.
Stern. Mrs. Catherine F. (.\. W. Stem Folding Paper Box Co.). 515
Howard.

. 310 San.some.
. Co.). 703 Market.

Stone. A. F. (Automatic S[»rinkler Co. of America). 519 California.
Sluard. H. E. (Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.). .593 Market.
Sullivan. James J. (Grain Trade A.ssn.). 465 California.
Surryhne. Mrs. S R.. 1.56 Sutter
Sutro. Chas. W. (Reallorl. 151 Sutter.
Swick. C. E. (Graham P.iper Co.). 311 California.
TaCKle. Arnold J (United Lighting Fixture Co.). 1149 Mission.
Tai Gon. Inc. (Grand View Hotel). 605 Pine.
Talbot. J. A. (Western Pipe & Steel Co.). 444 Market.
Taylor. .Samue! H. (Paciflc Coast Electrical .-Vssn.). 447 Sutter.
Telephone Investment Corp.. 210 Post.
Teller. Phillip S. (Commissionrr. X' S. Shipping Board). 550 Folsom.
Tharp. F. H. (Wm. J. Bums International Detective Agency), Mont-

gomery.
Thomas. Angy B. (Faber Pencil Co.). 681 Market.
Thomas Stephens & Mattel (Grain Trade .^ssn.i. Woodland. Cat.
Thompson F. W . (f. R !. i P. R. R.). 6S1 Market.
Thorsen. Wm. R.. 1 Montgomerv.
Tibbilt :. Walter G.. 1246 St. Charles. Alameda. Cal.
Toepke. Edwin H. (Sunset Mercbanti Assn.). 716 Irving.
Toilos. Ferdinand. 5.55 Post.
Towle. Franx 1. (I>og Cabin S>rup Products). Si. Paul, Mirn.
Troupe. Harry (Hotel Greeters of America). 545 Post.
Trowbridge. H. O. (Douglas Realty Co.). 417 MarKet.
Tsutsuim'. Migiw
Tuft. W. E. (Jf
Turel. A. M. (C
Tynan. Jos. J.

Urquhart. G. .^

Van Antwerp. M

i & Co ,. 463 Califonv

'irp.). 215 Marxet.

I '. 1 . 160 Montgomery

Vayssie. Alex (Roosevelt Hotel). 240 Jonft;.
Viel, Walter G. (Coast Inlt & Color Co.). 681 Market.
Tinter. James H. (Commercial Bamc of Spanish America). 351 California.
Virden. Chas. E. (Virden Packint; Co.). 155 Montgomery.
Vogelsang. Chas. A. 'Fish and Game Commissioner). 1704 Vallejo.
Waldeck. Herman (Bi.s.sinKer & Co.). 5.55 Front.
Walsh. R. J. (Carmel Canning Co.). 110 Market.
Walter. Clarence R.. 220 Montgomery-.
Walter. John I. (D. N. & E. Walter .& Co.). 662 Mission.
Watanabe. Hi.sakatsu K. (Japanese Chamber ofCommerce). 549 Market.
Waugh. Alma Butler (Butler Bureau). 40 .Sansome.
Weil. A. L. (General Petroleum Corp.). 310 San-some.
Weisheimer & Coolidge (Ocean Market). SO Market.
West Coast Theatres (Motion Picttu-es). 988 Market.
Westover. D. L.. 1161 Stanvan.
Widenham. A. W. (Mu=ical .\ssn. of S. P.). 760 Market.
Williams. J. B.. 351 California.
Williams. S. B. (W^tem Meat Co.). 6th and Townsend.
Willit. A. (Institute of Chartered Accoimtants). 625 Market.
Withers. Wm. K. (Pacific Coast -Adjustment Bureau). 114 Sansome.
Wood. Samuel A.. 53 Presidio Ave.
Wood. Wm. F. (Union Dredging Co.). 465 Califomia.

- Dredidng Co.), 486 California.

Don Lee

Motor Cars and

Service

2 I years

CADILLAC
distributer

NEW CARS - USED CARS
Quotations Supplied for

Export Trade

T>ay andV^ight GARAGE and

REPAIR SHOP

DUCO
•IThe finest finish /or all makes of cars

Don Lee
Van Ness Avenue at O'Farrell Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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OUR PORT By WILLIAM A. SHERMAN
President Board of Slate Harbor Commissioners

HE Port of San Francisco

is the industrial and
commercial center of the

Pacific Ocean. It is the

great American hub of

trade on the Pacific, and, in direct

proportion as the

development of

this coast has
unfolded, so have
the faciUties of

this great harbor
been developed

to meet without
stint every re-

quirement.
The Port of

San Francisco
serves a greatly

diversified area.

This may be best

visualized when
we realize that

this service includes all of Northern

and Central Cahfornia (which com-
prises three-fourths of the State),

all of Nevada and, when San Fran-

cisco's association with the Orient

and overseas Pacific ports are con-

sidered, the entire country.

This is the only combined river

and bay port on the Pacific. Two
giant rivers tap the inland empire

(which is larger than all the states of

New England) and San Francisco

Bay is the only outlet for this vast

territory. This is not only the

"Gateway to the Orient" but also

to these rich interior valleys which

hold the bulk of the wealth of the

State of California.

Best of all, there is a deal of

stability enjoyed by the Port of San
Francisco not shared by any other

shipping center on this coast. This

is due to the diversified cargoes re-

ceived and sent forth and, also, to

the huge tonnage of freight that

either originates near the very side

of the ship or else is received for

processing preliminary to the ulti-

mate shipment to the customer or

consumer. In this connection, it is

significant to note that over 75 per

cent of the value of Seattle's imports

is silk. The percentage of all im-

ports received for transshipment is

considerably more. More than 80

per cent of the exports from Los
Angeles consists of petroleum.

San Francisco boasts of well-

balanced cargoes including canned
fruits and vegetables, dried fruits,

cotton, leather, autos, minerals,

coffee, sugar, copra, tea, fibres, tin,

nitrates, peanuts, crab meat, gunnies,

manufactured machinery and gen-

eral merchandise and other articles

too numerous to recount.

It is not the total tonnage alone

that must be considered as the real

test of value to a city and port. The
value of the tonnage handled in this

port is second only to that of New
York, and each year the total value.

proportionate to tonnage, eonttnues

to increase.

It is most significant that, as each
anniversarj' rolls around, a greater

percentage of the ship cargoes sent

forth from the Port of San Francisco

consists of merchandise and products

1 page 138]

GREAT VALUE AND STABILITY OF SAN FRANCISCO'S
FOREIGN COMMERCE

1865 - 1925

Supplied by W. B. Hamilton, Collector of Customs, San Francisco.

Imports Exports Total
1865 $15,802,226 $ 9,987,516 $25,789,742

66 16,568,416 27,226,419 42,794,835
67 18,064,911 11,555,241 29,620,152

68 15,685,337 13,558,680 29,244,017
69 15,117,604 12,273,700 27,391,304

70 15,982,549 13,385,991 29,368,540
71 15,978,295 12,494,102 28,472,397
72 27,222,270 9,685,388 36,907,658
73 32,679,791 24,225,520 56,905,311

74 26,735,461 24,415,007 51,150,468
75 24,677,243 23,266,395 47,943,638
76 28,435,128 22,478,350 50,913,478
77 29,646,873 28,927,528 58,574,351

78 26,575,610 20,937,040 47,512,650
79 29,111,744 30,280,402 59,392,146

80 35,221,751 31,845,712 67,067,463

81 37,943,695 34,412,580 72,3.56,275

82 41,001,636 52,772,340 93,773,976

83 45,702,530 44,139,303 89,941,833

84 35,857,698 36,194,488 72,051,186

85 35,040,350 37,082,520 72,122,870

86 37,142,117 29,564,561 66,706,678

87 40,707,708 32,027,995 72,735,703

88 46,692,905 27,207,609 73,900,514

89 48,425,760 37,043,100 85,794,323

90 48,751,223 35,962,078 84,713,301

91 50,943,299 40,168,771 91,112,070

92 47,135,684 40,737,044 87,872,728

93 45,291,099 31,144,180 76,435,207

94 38,146,626 24,903,009 &3,049,635

95 36,269,637 24,873,148 61,142,758

96 41,400,317 31,582,910 72,983,227

97 34,375,945 39,647,606 74,023,551

98 42,822,945 41,223,759 84,046,704

99 35,746,577 30,214,904 65,961,481

1900 47,869,628 40,368,288 88,237,916

1 35,161,753 34,596,792 69,758,545

2 35,029,981 38,183,755 73,286,736

3 36,454,283 33,026,616 69,956,899

4 37,542,974 32,471,181 70,090,159

5 46,675,545 49,924,026 96,599,571

6 44,433,271 39,959,269 84,392,540

7 54,094,570 33,026,664 87,121,234

8 48,251,475 28,000,069 76,251,545

9 49,998,111 31,669,370 81,667,481

10 49,350,643 31,180,760 80,531,403

11 53,885,021 40,624,903 94,509,924

12 59,235,471 49,249,734 108,485,205

13 62,501,681 66,021,385 128,523,066

14 67,111,081 63,374,909 130,485,990

15 76,068,028 81,500,979 . 157,569,007

16 113,645,919 94,558,987 208,204,906

17 144,027,410 142,890,207 286,917,617

18 *269,107,408 211,670,858 •480,778,266

19 '238,027,061 '240,530,765 '478,557,826

20 '211,928,222 '225,827,836 •437,756,058

21 97,129,057 129,110,857 226,239,914

22 170,814,723 145,098,619 315,913,342

23 166,776,496 160,432,622 327,209,118

24 146,335,252 173,441,076 319,776,328

25 197,375,410 183,013,778 380,389,188

'Inflated Dollar Values following war period.
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San Francisco's Industrial Advantages
SEE CHARTS ON PACES 135. 1.S5 AND 157 V-^

[IAN FRANCISCO most
assureilly may be proud
of her premier position

in Pacific Coast finance.

Our liarl)or is one of the

finest in all the worltl, and the trade

which courses through this port in-

dicates dominion over the Pacific,

but, great as this is, it is not as Ijasic

as industry-. Our greatest assets are

finance and trade plus industry. For
instance, if all the green coffee

shipped into this pt)rt were loaded
on trains and shijiped East, the [jay-

roll of longshoremen and train crews
would be all the monetary value the
huge importation of coffee would
have for San Francisco.

But as it is. the coffee that comes
in is intercepted and not allowed to

move eastward until it is prepared
for domestic use. This is industry
and, in addition to the longshore-
men and the train crews, we have
the payroll of a much greater liody

of men and women—the payroll of

the coffee industry.

With products for export made
here in San Francisco, and a large

portion of imported raw materials

stopping here to be fabricated and
sent on to the interior, we now have
the additional activity that means
growth, prosperity, and a great
community future.

We have abundant acreage of the
choicest kind for immense industrial

growi^h. From the Ferry building,

following the west shore of the Bay
to the south end, we have forty-nine

miles of the finest industrial water-
front property to be found any-

where. Nature has favon d this side

with deep water. In fact the only
deep water channel in the Bay is on
the west side and follows the shore
line throughout its 49-mile length.

(See page 155.) And this is San
Francisco's territory, its logical area
for growth. Here are not only vast

acres for industry but abundant
space and exceptional climate for

ideal working and living conditions.

And in San Francisco [jroper there

are still many locations of adequate
acreage for large or small plants.

San Francisco has greater freight

loadings, by far, than any other Bay
point, and because of this it enjoys
more frequent and hence faster

freight sen'ice.

Again San Francisco, as is shown
on the adjoining terminus map,
is the terminus for all the seven rail-

roads which serve this section of the
Pacific Coast. This city be'ng the

starting point for all trains, our out-
going mail, exjiress. etc., are ac-

companied, after arriving across the
Bay. with outgoing mail and express

from East Bay points, such ship-

ments to any one point arriving at

their destination at the same time.

And yet in San Francisco, right at the

door of hei industries, there is 68 per
cent greater population within this

switching limits than within the
switching limits of any other Bay
point. (See page 26.)

In addition to the above industrial

advantages San Francisco has in her

climate a factor that no other large

city an^-where can surpa-ss. In
winter there is no freezing of pipes

with its attendant delays in tin- work
carried on within the plant, while
the outdoor worker never has to
"lay off" a day on account of the
cold. And in the summer sweltering

heat is unknown, the shop and office

forces being able to work vigorously
throughout the cool summer with no
thought of exhaustion due to heat.

And. finally, we should not over-
look the factor of diversity when
analyzing San Francisco's unique
industrial position. There are cer-

tain cities in this country which
have practically no industry aside
from several very large plants all of

which make the .same type of prod-
uct, such as shoes, or paper. "These

cities acutely reflect the "ups" and
"downs" of the major indu.stry that
almo.st entirely supplies the payroll.

Unlike such cities. San FrancLsco
has himdreds of both small and
large industries of varied products.
Hence fluctuations in any one line

scarcely affect the general prosperity.

The foregoing are the funda-
mental factors responsible for San
Francisco's industrial supremacy.
The incidental steps that have to be
taken to carry out her program of

progress keep us engrossed, but we
must never lose sight of the funda-
mentals. Our people must assume
an industrial consciousness. We
must first learn for our.selves how
great our resources are and then
preach these to others. This attitude
will cause us to foster the great,

diversified industry we now have,

and will be a big aid in bringing

other industries to us.

The Wealth of San FrsLncisco—Cmtmued from page is.

The value of the raw materials
consumed therein was $147,000,000.
They gave emplojTnent to 29,000

workers, and the wages distributed

for the year amounted to .§42,000,-

000.

If we add wages paid and cost of

materials used, we have for the sum
roundly 8190,000,000, which by
simple subtraction leaves a net value
for the manufacturing effort of

$73,000,000.
That is the sum which was dis-

tributed by these plants, 1,498 in

profits on investment, and the wages
of management.
But the total number of plants

working that year were 2,090, and
their gross output wa-s valued at

$416,000,000, thus producing, on the
same ratio, §61,000,000 for wages

and some SI 10,000,000 for profits.

For the state as a whole the wages
paid industrial workers amounted
that year to .?3o3,000,000; the cost

of materials used in manufactures
was $1,285,000,000; the gross value
of the products was $2,216,000,000.

The value added by the process of

manufacture alone, was thus $931,-

000,000, out of which came the item
of $353,000,000 for wages, and out
of which there remained for profit,

interest on investment, cost of man-
agement, etc., $578,000,000. (See

Tables I. and II., page 18.)

The products of the California oil

fields have gradually forced their

way to first position, overhauling
their nearest rivals, the products of

the orchards and vegetable gardens
in 1921. However, it is not likelv

that oils will always lead, and within
the next decade we may look for

canning in fruit and vegetables to

lead again.

Taken for the entire period here
tabulated, the meat slaughtering

and packing business has held

steadily to third place, though for

one year, 1919, it was displaced from
this rank by shipbuilding, a meteoric
industry for a few years, and by iron

foundry products, also greatly stim-

ulated by war orders. One observes
that the products of the iron foun-
dries and of the lumber mills run
neck and neck in value.

Though shipbuilding shows the

widest variations, there is consider-

able instability shown by a number
of other industries, namely the rice

milling, beet sugar and tanning.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF POPULATION OF 49 CITIES OR TOWNS WITHIN A 50-MILE

TRADING RADIUS WHOSE POPULATION IS OVER 1000

San Francisco 551.558
50«.878

28.81

!.:!<

l.n<

2>
2.6'

64.t»
56.0:

4.11

2.0(

2.01

1.81

1.81

3.»
3.41

2.6
2.4

1.9

1.9

27^
2.3

4."

3.81

1.1

i.i:

1.11

81

2^
2.21

1.8)

6.'?;

3.31

2.51

250.2!
216.21

6.6;

5.9(

e.4(

6.2:

l.Oi

9f

5.9;

4.71

l.W
Si

4.8:

4.0i

22.01
16.81

1.21

I.IC

2.9f

TeJ
i.oe

45.

H

39.64

6.8;

5.7(

6.S(

5.9;

0.51

5.51

5.6(

9^
8.7;

3.0(

2.7(

1.6;

1.4!

1.3-

1..3-

1.81

1.71

3.41

1.61

1.11

1.0!

1.2!

1.21

26.1:
21. 1(

TOT-U. 1.120.4:

999,08:

Faviues
1M.59S
123.349

Alameda 31.598
28.806

8.651
7.888

7.889
7.191

11.453
10.440

12,322
11,232 5.581

'Alvanido 1.200
1.000

313
2.57

294
242

480
400

432
.360 244

.\ntioch 2.3.>4

1.936
613
504

576
474

1.042
8,57

700
576 722

Benicia 2.864
2.693

761
716

694
653

1.259
1.184

911
857 371

Berkeley 64.069
56.0.36

17.332
15.159

14.791
12.936

22.651
19.810

26.852
23.484 13.433

1.5.32

1.162
1.469
1.114

1.915
1.452

2.015
1.5284.107 1,970

Colma 2.000
2.000

590
590

561
561

611
611

760
760 879

Crockett l.SOO
1.800

509
.509

494
494

707
707

632
632 497

Hayward 3.869
3.487

1.031
929

966
871

1.387
1.250

1,392
1,254 2,596

Healdsburg 2.618
2.412

789
729

746
687

1.016
936

991
913 1.648

Livermore 1.916
1.916

542
.542

528
526

752
752

673
673 1.088

Loe Gatos 2..)61

2.317
751
737

734
720

800
7S5

995
977 1.574

4.755
3.858

1.147
931

995
807

2.008
1.629

1,463
1,187 1.520

Mayfield 1.171
1.127

339
326

310
298

489
471

378
364 364

Menio Park and AthertOD 1.100
800

287
209

270
196

440
320

396
288 807

765
765

728
728

889
889

1.016
1,0162.554 627

634
529

628
524

830
693

837
6991.888 1.364

Napa 7.254
6.7.57

2.021
1.882

1.798
1.675

2,780
2.589

2,727
2.M0 2.663

1.312
867

1,100
744

1.320
1.000

1,188
9002.500 892

Oakland
216.261

64,569
55.793

il,737
47,297

101.153
87.4(M

92.368
79.813 50.334

1,867
1,662

1,655
1,473

2.332
2.076

2.844
2.5325.900 3.043

1,860
1,808

1,741
1.693

2.414
2.347

2.461
2.3936.226 3.648

Pinole 1.054
967

221
203

249
228

423
,388

323
296 209

Pittsbujs 5.921
4.715

1,219
971

1.142
909

2,371
1,888

1.438
1.145 883

1.000
991

261
259

245
243

400
396

360
.357 484

1,241
1,032

1.212
1.008

1.S12
1,507

1.637
1.3624.020 2.172

Richmond 22.013
16.843

5,713
4,371

5.185
3.967

9,395
7,188

6.804
5.206 3.534

287
260

255
231

488
443

373
3.381.104 545

S02
670

772
645

1,003
S3.S

1.0.56

8832.475 647

469
446

449
427

637
606

600
5711.562 411

12,151
10,669

10.695
9.391

16,515
14,.501

17.580
15.43639.642 16.111

San Leandro *. 6.852
5,703

1,713
1.426

1.609
1.339

2.477
2.062

2.368
1.971 1.704

6.S00
5.979

1,736
1,526

1.667
1.466

2.458
2.161

2.454
2.1.58 2.210

1,490
1,490

1.339
1.399

2.007
2.007

2.107
2,1075,512 1.696

1,309
1,205

1,229
1.132

2,109
1,942

1,903
1,7525,220 1.4.36

Santa Rosa 9,242
8,7,58

2.651
2.512

2.429
2.302

3,396
3,218

3.649
3.458 5.064

3,000
2,700

S32
774

775
721

1,160
1.079

1.104
1.027 590

Sebastopol 1,627
1,493

465
427

445
408

632
580

595
546 1.620

St. Helena 1,346
1,.346

406
406

395
395

534
534

MO
MO 761

485
463

478
457

697
664

643
6131,777 956

Sunnyvale 3,400
1.675

900
423

800
414

1.238
610

1,090
537 691

342
314

327
300

464
425

437
4011.097 383

VacaviUe 1.294
1.254

348
337

338
328

528
512

421
408 879

5,754
4.647

4.779
3.859

14,951
12,074

6,876
5.55321.107 3.415
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBUTION
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ULJiv IT OlV 1 By William A. Sherman ~~ Continued from page /jj

produced either on land within the
shipping limits of the port or else is

produced within the plants and fac-

tories situated in tlie Ixiy area. In

this connection it might bo well to

give an illustration associated with
the departure for the Orient of one
of the Dollar Line's big steamships
several weeks ago—the vessel took
away more than 3,000 tons of freight

produced in this area valued at ap-
proximately $1,500,000. It is esti-

mated that one-half of this sum had
been paid to local labor to produce

the merchandise. This meant that

the labor of 100,000 workmen re-

ceiving compensation at the rate of

ST.oO per tlay was represented in

this single shipment.

Twentj' years ago this port had
never welcomed a mighty cruise

liner—one of the type that circles

the globe with hundreds of tourists.

It was only in 1912 that the trans-

Atlantic liner Cleveland came here
for the first time and repeated the

venture a year later. Then came the
war, and the Cleveland failed to ar-

oAssociated for Three Generations -with the'Sest Progress of the JVest

"B HE bigger the business the

greater the need for a big

bank. Forewarned, forearm-

ed ; to be prepared is half

the victory.

Strengthened by the exper-

ience of sixty years of finan-

cial responsibilitiy.The Bank
of California, N. A., renders

its clients adequate assistance

in the largest enterprises.

And its unusually strong

capitalization offers the best

protection for its customers'

interests.

^^BANfKOF CALIFORNIA
fL^ltttional association

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

rive. Now we have the annual visit

of five of these great trans-Atlantic

liners, each laden to comfortable
cruising capacity with the hundreds
of happy travelers who take this

wonderful world jaunt. Wonderful
as is this maritime achievement for

the development of this great port,

we have another and greater achieve-
ment of this character that belongs
to the Port of San Francisco. This
can best be illustrated by the follow-

ing letter I have just received from
Robert Dollar, head of the San
Francisco steamship organization
that has helped make it possible for

this port to go ahead by leaps and
bounds within a short span of time.

Here is the letter:

"This will confirm information given
you over the telephone thi,s morning to
the elTect that the Dollar Line is the only
.-Vmerican company operating ships on a
schedule in an arouna-the-world service.
.\lso, the Dollar Steamship Line is the
only company of any nationality that
maintains such a service

"We have fortnightly sailings and San
Francisco is our home port. These round-
the-world liners touch at 21 ports situated
in thirteen ilifTerent countries, and with
the exception of ports where the tide con-
ditions govern, the ships are scheduled to
sail at certain hours. This schedule is

rigidly adhered to. Tnisting this is the
information you desired, I am,

"Yours very truly,

"Robert Doll.\r."

In addition to the regular around-
the-world service, the other regular

services, centering here, include

those operating to the following

countries in addition to that coming
under the caption of Coastwise:
Australia, British Columbia, Europe,
Hawaii, Intercoastal, South Amer-
ica, South Africa, Mexico, Central
America, trans-Pacific, United King-
don, bay and river, and tramp.
The Port of San Francisco is

operated on a "Non-Profit" or "At
Cost Only" basis. Port charges are

reduced to that minimum sufficient

for the efficient operation and main-
tenance of the port. San Francisco
charges are the lowest of any port in

the United States, and the harbor
facilities have not cost the people of

the city or state one dollar in taxes.

The investment in capital in San
Francisco shipping is plainly evident
in the construction of new liners for

the Matson Navigation Company
and the Panama Pacific line. It is

also evidenced by the purchase of

the numerous Shipping Board ships

by San Francisco capitalists who
have confidence in the future of

shipping and the port.

Twenty years ago the Port of San
Francisco and the waterfront was

[ continued on page 140
|
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SanFrancisco ^s Building and Finance
IHF. YEAR 192.5 marked

[f] pj a new milestone in San

I

Francisco's progress. It

J U l)ecame last year a Bil-

I
linn Dollar city, that is

t(i .-iuy, Its material wealth compo.sed

of land, improvements and the per-

sonal property' recorded on the as-

sessment roll exceeded one billion

dollars in total valuation.

On the reasonable assumption that

the assessed valuation represents not

above one-half the market value of

the property listed, San Francisco's

material wealth now stands well

over two billion dollars, which is not
far from one-fourth of that of the

state as a whole.

100 Per Cent Increase

The increase in material wealth
over the twenty-year period since

the fire of 1906, or, to be exact, the

nineteen-year period, has been, if we
cling to the assessment figures,

roundly $500,000,000, or just 100
per cent. As a matter of fact, one
must make some very large addi-

tions to these figures to arrive at the

true situation, for on the assessor's

books there is shown but a very
slight increase in that very impor-
tant factor of land valuation, the

increase in 20 years being only

$33,000,000.

We shall not attempt to make any
correction of the figures, but merely
point them out as evidence that the

one billion dollar assessment, or a
two billion dollar actual valuation of

San Francisco's material wealth, is

well below the true value, and there-

fore an understatement rather than
an exaggeration of the facts.

The two factors which most read-

Uy reveal San Francisco's material

growth since 1905 are Building and
Finance, which constitute the sub-

ject matter of this chapter.

$590,000,000 Spent

Since 19Uo the money spent on
building operations, including the

public as well as the private struc-

tures, has reached the significant

total of .$590,000,000.

In that same period the resources

of the San Francisco banking institu-

tions, through which this huge build-

ing program has been so largely

financed, marched forward from
«210,000,000 (for 1905) to $1,519,-

000,000 (for 1925).

In 1905 on the assessor's books
the imoroveraents of real estate in

the buildings that stand upon the

land, were valued at .197,000,000—
about one-third of the assessed value
of the real estate.

In 1925, the improvements were
valued by the assessor at $275,000,-

000, an increase of about 300 per
cent, and the improvements are now
within $53,000,000 of the value of

the real estate. The increase in im-
provements has therefore been
.'8178,000,000 over the period since

1905, or $185,000,000 if we add the
improvements on operative prop-
erty, now separately assessed for

state taxing purposes only.

This sum, it will be seen, cor-

responds rather closely with the

building operations for the period,

if we allow as we must for the fact

that under the law property is

valued for assessment purposes at

about one-half of its real value.

The rate of improvements for the

entire 20-year period has been $29,-

000,000 per year, the highest in-

crease occurring in 1924 when build-

ing operations as shown by permits
issued reached the total of $57,000,-

000. The second highest year was
that of 1907, when the ravages of

the fire were partly repaired, and
when the value of buildings erected

amounted to $56,000,000. The low-

est increase was in 1918, the climax
of the war period, when the permits
fell to $7,000,000.

Both the disaster of the fire and
the setback of the war must be taken
into consideration in studying San
Francisco's building activities.

On the assessor's books alone the
fire wiped off $149,000,000 of prop-
erty values, of which sixty-seven

millions were in real estate values,

forty-seven millions in improvements
and thirty-four millions were in

personal property. The 1905 pre-

fire level in values was not reached
again until 1909, and then only
through an arbitrary raise of 10 per
cent applied by the State Board of

Equalization. The normal increase

did not bring up the pre-fire total

until 1911, and by that time state

and local taxes were separated, and
San Francisco, which means mainly

[ continued on page 141
]

To Business Enterprises

^^JSleeding Capital

'^i^HIS house is always ready to

^>^ discuss with business execu-

tives problems having to do with

financing their capital require-

ments through a bond issue or note

issue. Our experience should prove

helpful.

Conference involves no

obligation

DeanWitter & Co.

KOHL BUILDING - SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Davenport 4450

LOS ANGELES - OAKLAND - SEATTLE
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OUlv t OK 1 — By William A. Sherman— Continued from page i}8

developed more or less intensively

from Battery and Lombard streets

on the north to Berry Street on the

south. There were a few small

wharves along Channel Street and in

Central Basin. The permanent sea-

wall was con.structed only in part.

There wa.« a small section completed
between Taylor Street and Mission
and a short section at the foot of

Berry Street. There were no wharves
paralleling the waterfront lietween

Taylor and Lombard streets and
those in existence were of the old

timber type of construction. There
were only thirty-three of these com-
mercial piers exclusive of the smaller

structures in Channel Street and
Central Basin. Narrow piers pre-

dominated, only six being more than
one hundred feet in width. Ap-
parently the need for covered space
was le.ss at that time, only seventeen
of the piers having covered sheds.

The handling of coal was then an
important industry-, six of the piers

being forthis purpose. The last of the
bunkers on Pier 15 is now beingrazed.

^NS5!

^^•Hh^h^^I^^^I

Visit!

See

What

Japan

Makes

and

D
Business

with

Japan

Exhibits

COMMERCIAL ARTICLES
SMade in Japan

Japanese Commercial Museum
{ .Maintained by ihe Japanese Government 1

549 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif.
Cable Address: "KAIGISHO. S.Vv! FR.ANCISCO'

Codes: Benlley's and Acme

Commercial Services
ee Trade In/ormation Service .-Assistance in InLernational Business Tronsactic

To Promote the Trade Between United States and Japan
Distribiaion of Samples and Cuulogues Publications

In comparison, the waterfront of

1926 is developed intensively for

commercial purposes from Hyde
Street on the north to Chaimel
Street on the south. In addition,

commercial piers have been con-
structed along the China Basin front

south of the Channel, and consider-

able development has been started

in the Islais Creek district, where
grain, oil and lumber terminals are

being pro\'ided.

The permanent seawall extends
from Hj'de Street to the Channel
and is paralleled for almost the entiie

distance with a reinforced concrete

apron wharf. The piers are larger

and number forty-two. Eighteen
are constructed of reinforced con-
crete. Their area totals 4,967,280
square feet, of which 3,120,394
square feet consists of covered sheds.

Comparative figures for 1906 were
1,979,000 square feet and 911,000
square feet, respectively.

Only five of the piers had railroad

tracks ex-tended for the convenience
of the shippers twenty years ago.

Thirty-six of the present enlarged
piers are equipped with tracks.

The seven passenger ferrj- sUps at

the fern.- have been increased to ten
adjacent to the foot of Market Street

and two additional slips have been
constnicted and are being used at

the north end of the waterfront for

the use of the service between San
Francisco and Marin County.
A total of 630,530 square feet of

land comprising eighteen seawall

lots had been reclaimed by the Har-
bor Board up to 1906. This reclama-
tion has been continued until there

are now twenty-nine lots with a total

area of 1,275,442 square feet.

Freight traffic for the port in 1906
was 5,748,992 tons. It was 10.801,-

434 tons in 1925. There were 31.000

ear movements in 1906 and 111,785
during the past year. The gross

revenue in twenty vears has leaped

from §1,066,000 to' 82,814,270: the

Belt Line revenues from 877,800 to

8416,511; the disbursements of the

Harbor Board from 81,021,500 to

.82,053,945.

The above represents an accurate

recital of the achievement of the

Port of San Francisco in twenty
years. It will be noted that the

progress is more than twofold. The
greatest percentage of increase has
been during the last half of this

period. Great as has been the devel-

opment and achievement during the

past twenty years, it is reasonable

to expect that the Port of San Fran-
cisco will make vastly greater strides

during the next twenty years.
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Building and FinSLnCe— Continued from page 139

aU property was divided into two the banking resources have grown,

classes, the operative and non- and their growth has always been at

operative. a greater ratio. This is made clear

San Francisco has since its earliest both by study of the banking re-

times been conspicuous among sources and by study of the bank

American cities for its banking clearings, the first being a true index

strength. The effect of the gold-dust of the fluid capital available for

days has never been effaced. The growth and business, the other an

habit of utilizing banking facilities index of the rate at which it is

then acquired by the population has utilized. The following table pre-

never been forgotten. As the wealth sents this fact in an interesting com-

factors of San Francisco have grown, parison

:

Year Assessed Building B.\nking
Valuation Operations Resources

1905 S 524,000,000 334,000,000 $ 210,000,000

1910 515,000,000 20,000,000 440,000,000

1915 656,000,000 13,000,000 566,000,000

1920 817,000,000 26,000,000 950,000,000

1925 1,049,000,000 50,000,000 1,519,000,000

If we turn now to the Clearing been an increase in nine years of

House records, we find there has nearly 300 per cent, the average

[ continued on page 142 ]

COLLECTIONS C
We itmil day coUecltd

Rales: 15%. 8%. 4%
A World-wide Service

The Oldest bond house in America
specializing exclusively in Tax Exempt

Irrigation District Municipal Bonds
ianks. Lil

nd md.vic
who prefer the security ofgood larm land.

Interest }% to 6'/t.. List on applicatm

J. R. MASON & CO.
Merchants Exchanec. Sutter 6620, San Francis

Financing

Pacific Coast Industry

As underwriters and distribu-

tors of investment securities, it

is one of the functions of this

coastwide organization to pro-

vide capital for established pub-
lic utilities, going industrial

concerns, and important realty

developments.

INQUIRY INVITED

Bond &> Goodwin S'Tucker
American Bank Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Oakland Bank Building

OAKLAND
PORTL.\ND LOS ANGELES

YOUNG MAN WANTS TO
INVEST IN BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Expert collection man
wants position. Uni-
versity education; 39
yearsold. Commercial,
legal and bank refer-

Address Box 360

San Francisco Business

Automobile Accideot Insurance

NON -CANCELLABLE

feet or one of each, and In addition an an-
nuity of $50. per month for five years;
$2500. for loss of one hand or one foot:

J1500. for loss of slfiht of one eye: $100. per
month for total disability. $50. for partial

Craig Carrier Company
Insurance - Brokers - Surety Bonds

Merchants Exchange Building

San Francisco

Writing all class** of insurance and surety

bonds and acting exclusively aa counsclon
and advisors (or our policy holders

_&,QOMRANY_
MEMBERS

New York Stock Excliange

Conservative Margin
Accounts Solicited

Special service to

out-of-town clients

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutter 7676

OAKLAND
Telepho

1404 Franklin St.

Oakland 1680

New York Office : 120 Broadway
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( continued from i>rc-o<'<lmK piiKv 1

daily clearances in 1916 tieints Sll,-

599,000, and in 1925 $31,:5S8,000.

In that same period bank balance:*

increased from a daily average of

$351,000,000 in 1916 to 81,900,000,-

000 in 1925. In the followinj; tables

are presented the detaile<l fiirures

for the twenty-year period of the

factors dealt witli in this chapter:

OPEN
AU theYear

TWiins Daily Wa Menced

Rates and Information:
Yosemite Park t Curry Co,

Yoiemite National Parh, Cali(.

39 Geary St., San Francisco

Q/i S^uarter Century of

steady grouuth has given this

house a reputation ofturning

outperfedprinting and

binding

Giltnartin Company

Phone Kearny 384-385

Comparative Statement of the Assessment Roll and
Tax Rates of the City and County of San

Francisco from 1905 to 1925

Value of
Real
Estate

1905 $304,135,385
1906 237,038,272
1907 260,657,806
1908 258,652,434
1909 Assessor . 283,169,233

109c Raise
State B.E. 311,486,156

1910 288,095,453
1911 Xon-Oper. 269,290,025
1911 Operative 19,366,850

1912 Xon-Oper. 301,196,140
1912 Operative 22,518,920

1913 Non-Opcr. 303,903,155
1913 Operative 22,407,930

1914 Xon-Opcr. 304,579,974
1914 Operative 21,477,200

1915 Non-Oper. 304,288,151
1915 Operative 22,901,2.50

1916 Non-Oper. 302,575,489
1916 Operative 8,046,400

1917 Noii-Oper. 302.301,310

1917 Operative 8,299,2.30

1918 Xon-Oper. 293,.344,035

1918 Operative 9,324,010

1919 Non-Oper. 297,744,425
1919 Operative 8,904,560

1920 Xon-Oper. 298,146,865
1920 Operative 8,876,140

1921 Xon-Oper, 297,625,295
1921 Operative 8,945,620

1922 Xon-Oper. 296,998,570
1922 Operative 8,976,850

1923 Xon-Oper. 303.170,530
1923 Operative 8,981,760

1924 Xon-Oper. 309,976,590
1924 Operative 9,421,520

1925 Xon-Oper. 328,345,480
1925 Operative 9,711,060

ASSESSED VALUE

V.tLtJE OF
Vallte of Personal

Improvements Property

t 97,830,965 $122,264,586
50,248,580 88,645.595

66,816,201 102,137,611

90,860,558 104,821,168

122,974,828 86,722,976

135,272,311 92,3.34,.598

145,167,790 81,764,8.57

135,230,645 57.3.35,111

3,950,130 59,891 ,586

ToT.vL Rate
Total o.v Each
Value $100 Val.

$524,230,936 1 .654

375,932,447 1.798
429,611,618 1.86
454,.334,100 1.90
492,867,037 1 .964

.539,093,065 1.9907435
515,028,100 2.00
461,855,781 2 05
83,208,566

$545,064,347

146,584,097

23,246,100
62,651 ,864

48,616,128
510,432,101
94,381,148

2 094

$604,813,249

157.378,977

22,608,070

64,965,404
52 ,.584, 193

526,247,536
97,600,193

8623,847,729

2.242

16.5,496,937

27,378,191

7 1,81 7,.532

55,4.57,620

.541,8W,443
105,313,071

2 289

$647,207,514

172,.536,727

27,212,039

61 ,,878,872

6V ,.527,190

5.38,703,750

117,640,479

2.26

$656,344,229

175,387,605
4,498,670

64,599,962
200,780,848

542,563,056
213,325,918

$7.55,888,974

2 .33

180,316,860

4.640,020

72,I.32,(X)0

224,096,873

554,750.170
237,036,123

2.29

$791,786,293

1,82,740,002

5,266,120

81,194.670
203,581 ,928

562.278,707
218,172,058

241

$•,80,450,765

1,84,730,781

5,308,820

fy4 .3 11,981

212,680,623

566,813,187

226,894,003

$793,707,190

3.08

188,8.53,890

5,.327,.S20

98,013,313

218,473,894

585,014,068
232,677,864

3.18

$817,691,922

204,402,007
5,492,220

107,884,462
242,783,623

609,911,764
257,221,463

$867,133,227

3.47

212,462,451

5,375,870

105,854,076
225,995,057

615,315,097
240,347,777

$855,662,874

3.47

230 ,.371,461

5,430,070

110,620,662

2.57,504,706

644,162,653
271,916,536

$916,079,189

3.47

252,747,908
5,611,170

121,375,422

289,535,555

684,099,920
304,568,245

$988,668,165

3.47

275,483,311

7,088,270

129,994,189
299,333,889

733,729,367
316,133,219

4.13

$1,049,862,586
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Building and Finance—Co

AMOUNT EXPENDED FOR BUILDING IN SAN FRANCISCO
1906-1925 INCLUSIVE

Grand
Total

S 34,947 ,3SC

o6,o78,&44
31,558,341
26,184,0R.S

20,508 ,.550

20,015,474
23,3.38,56.3

21,037,204
28,177,563
13,990,704
18,837,173

15,635,319
7,924,319

15,163,242

20,729,992
22,244,672
45,327,206
46,676,079
57.852,973
50,392,793

Yeak Classes Public
A. B. and C. Fr-uie Buildings

1906 S 16,395,092 314.4.58,894 , ,

1907 35,555,800 18,120,449 Fi<Tires '

1908 14,406,357 15.122,198 °
I

1909 12,438,149 12,257 ,iiS.3 I
kept I

1910 11,226,350 8,0117,1.52 separate in 1

1911 10,965,270 S,:M5,9.56
, i

1912 12,777,465 S,.501,669 these years.

1913 12,036,617 7,242,271 ^ >

1914 5,.391.73S 6,669,723 14,020,740
1915 4,347,002 6,075,675 1,929,823

1916 7,583,214 6,561.000 2,(J,S0,nS0

1917 6,115,57)4 3,549,698 3,918,901
1918 3,673,722 1,.561,973 773,158

1919 6.931,646 4,968,942 495,6.36

1920 13,844,185 5,S^43,792 2,.5.5S.700

1921 7,922,813 8,9,84,9.34 1,698.142

1922 15,1.58,329 16,792.812 2,202,077
1923 19,295,063 21,396,7.56 1,025,261

1924 18,922,226 28,063,901 4,688,863

1925 13,850,049 28,186,403 3,765,743

Grand Total (20 yrs.) $248,836,631 §230,771,881 839,758,120 $590,130,531

Note:—Classes A. and B. include all business, industrial, hotel and apartment
house construction of brick, concrete and stone.

Class C. are 84 feet height limit buildings of heavy timber frame and exterior
walls of brick, stone or concrete.

SAN FRANCISCO BANKING STRENGTH
SAN FRANCISCO STATE BANKS

Year Savings Commercial Total
Deposits Deposits Resources

1905 $163,180,195 $ 74,896,872 $124,864,921
1910 155.701,351 32,937,704 232,048,736
1915 204,286,784 42,729,959 309,288.508
1920 336,436,992 102,798,906 .524,455,050

1925 627,764,074 283,489,616 1,173,644,625

SAN FRANCISCO NATIONAL BANKS
1905 $33,208,995 $ 86,0&4,13S
1910 82,478,734 208,807,483
1915 11,812,278 105,162,723 257,342,596
1920 25,504,000 196,278,000 426,118,000
1925 65,448,000 140,322,000 346,160 000

TOTAL STATE AND NATIONAL BANKS
1905 $163,180,195 $108,105,867 .S210,959,0.59

1910 155,701,351 115,416,438 440,8.36,219

1915 216,099,962 147,892,682 566,631,104
1920 361,940,992 299,076,906 950,.573 ,0.50

1925 693,212,074 423,811,616 1,519,804.625

Sources:—State and Federal Banking Departments.

The following statement was prepared bj' the Statistical Department
of the San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank on San Francisco banking
conditions, but is not complete in that it embraces only the reporting
banks, 14 in number, including all the large banks of the city.

STATEMENT OF REPORTING MEMBER BANKS IN
SAN FRANCISCO*

Dec. .30, 1925 Dec. 31, 1924

1. Total Investments. $688,822,000 $610,451 ,000

Total Loans and Discounts 501,130,000 419,510,000
Total Investments 187,692,000 194,431,000
Total Deposits 632,007,000 5S5.406.O0O
Demand Deposits 325,560,000 309.268.000
Time Deposits 287,426,000 266,,S25,000
Borrowings from Federal Reserve Bank, 18,808,000 8,695,000

*14 banks reporting.

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS, FOREIC.N P.\TENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suite EOl Hobart BIdg., San Francisco

PROTECT ^O^JR
TRADE MARKS
Mida's Pacific Coast Trade Mark Bureau
Affiliated with MIDAS, Incorporated

Chlcafio. 111. Washington. D. C.

Complete Records to date of all U.S. Patent
Office Registrations and Copyrights.

Attorney Associates throughout the world.

Have any or your Trade Marks expired ?

Are you using a trade mark or trade

RAPID —RELIABLE — REASONABLE

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Points
Observation and Parlor Cars-

Dining Cars leave 7:40 a. m. and 5 p. m.

SACRAMENT9
SH7RT LINE

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dmino Room. Barber Shop.
Bool Black anJ News Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortli Ead of Ferrr Biildini Pbooe Sutter 371

FOR.T SUTTEIl"="CAflTAl. ClTY

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
f»" $1.80 O"" W"* $3.00 ">"'•<' Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Plione Sutter 3S80 lor Reservations

California Transportation Company
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CLEARINGS AND BALANCES—1876 to 1925, inclusive

The Clearing House, which was organized February i, 1876, Ijegan

clearing March 11, 1876, from which date until December 31, 1925,

inclusive, the Clearings aggregated .$117,452,101,288.64, and the Balances

aggregated 817,855,800,803.72.

The total Clearings and Balances, also the average daily Clearings, for

each year during the last ten years are tabulated below:

AVER.VGE

Years Clearings Balanites Days Daily
Clearings

39 years, 9% mos
1916

.$ 4S,207,'^nn,72S 34 $ 6 012 675 .305 64
.351,947,186.16 300 11,599,541.61

1917 4 ^^17 ^'A "/''i J'l 611,167,600.3.5 302 16,019,386.08

1918 . .-).ii-"',:;ji,ii_' 41 841,.568,976. 75 300 18,764,403.81

1919 7.2.S(i.339,-.'37,.30 1,127,822,953.73 301 24,207.107.10

1920 . 8,122,064,916 94 1,322,835,556.97 300 27,073,.549.72

1921 6,fi29,.Tni .1.17 10 1,149,773,545.03 .302 21,951,991.25

1922 . 7,':71 (W,o -I- 7'< 1,302,778,592.22 299 24,327,990.78

1923 . .s .

;--, I'"' 7t 1,574,775,370.48 301 26,742,802.29

1924..* s > . .:-.,:.. 11 1,6.58.206.304.41 300 27,887,435.45

1925 !M7',i,l(.l,l.".^ :)-• 1,902,249,411.98 302 31,388,955.16

Totai-s... $1:7.452.101.288.64 $17,855,800,803.72

Clearings for 41 years 92% months to December 31, 1917, totaled

$56,615,526,80().85. This sum was exceeded by clearings of the next eight

years ended December 31, 1925, which aggregated 860,836,574,481.79.

The record of highest clearings is:

Day Dec. 16, 1925 •$ 47,981,710,73

Week Dec. 19, 1925 236,671,461.84

Month December, 1925 909,212,963.46

Year 1925 9,479,464,458.32

Total Debits

For several years Clearing House Members and Non-Member Clearing

Banks have reported weekly the amount of "Total Debits" which include

total debits to accounts of individuals, firms, and corporations other than

banks, debits to accounts of the United States Government, including War
Loan deposit accounts, debits to savings accounts, pa>nnents from trust

accounts and certificates of deposits paid. (Debits in settlement of clearing

house balances, debits to bank accounts, paj'inents of cashier's checks,

charges to expense and miscellaneous accounts, corrections and similar

charges are excluded).

The yearly totals for seven years last past are now reported in round

amounts as follows

:

1919 $ 9,118,012,000

1920 11,367,537,000

1921 9,288,703,000

1922 8,637,958,000

1923 8 9,481,864,000

1924 9,767,847,000

1925 11,496,447,000

San Francisco Hotels
By Ernest Drury

SAN FRANCISCO has more
"little and big" hotels in pro-

portion to its size than any city

in America.
From the days when the fame of

San Francisco's Bohemian restau-

rants and early hotels first spread to

the four corners of the earth till the

present, when picturesque pre-Vol-

stead atmosphere has given place to

substantial dignity, the city has been
consistently preeminent among the

hotel centers of the country.

There are now in the city 1,500

buildings which are classed as hotels

in the municipal records and thou-

sands of handsome apartment
houses, the number of which is in-

creasing almost daily. The growth
in the number of hotels and apart-

ment houses in the past three years

has been phenomenal and more
amazing still is the fact that each of

these houses is doing splendid busi-

ness.

There are two outstanding char-

acteristics of the San Francisco hotel

situation. First is the high .standard

of accommodations and service in

proportion to the rate charged. In
other words that a dollar buys more
in hotel accommodations in San
Francisco than in any other large

city of the United States. The second
outstanding feature is the fact that

San Francisco hotels have never
failed to absorb comfortably any
convention crowd.

The great Shrine convention of

three years ago and the Democratic
Convention of 1920 are notable ex-

amples. This comfortable housing

with no gouging of rates has made
San Francisco the great convention

city.

Build for Community
Hotels in liuilding their own busi-

ness build for the community, for,

according to D. M. Linnard, in the

matter of converting the transient

visitor into a permanent resident of

any community, the visitor's hotel

is the town's first emissary.

Linnard maintains that "accord-

ing to the comfort and pleasure of

his first stay in California, so the

tourist carries away with him pleas-

ant memories and plans to return to

build a permanent liome here."

San Francisco Libraries

Among Finest in the

United States

SAN FRANCISCO is the site of

three large libraries open to the

public, tie Public Library, oc-

cupying a million dollar structure at

the Civic Center, the Mechanics
Institute Library, in a nine-story

building of its own on Post Street in

the heart of the down town section,

and the Sutro Library, a part of the

State Library, now housed in the

main public library at the Civic

Center. These libraries contain

some of the most valuable special

collections of books in existence. For
the convenience of research scholars

and students of special subjects,

there are also available the libraries

of Leland Stanford University at

Palo Alto, and the University of

California at Berkeley, the latter

having in addition to its own e.xten-

sive university library, the great

special collection of books in the

historic Bancroft Library. There
are in addition here also many
private and quasi-public libraries

devoted to law, history and scientific

subjects.
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Rubber manufacture today

begins at the tree

!

HE United States Rubber Company is the largest single producer of crude rubber
in the world.

Every pound of rubber that comes from our great plantations in Sumatra and
Malaya is treated from the time it leaves the tree with a distinct view to the
type of product into which it will be made—and the service which that product

must perform.

In 1911 we started our own plantations in Sumatra, Dutch East Indies. Today, the
United States Rubber Company operates the largest rubber plantation in the world, with
over seven million trees in actual cultivation.

A recent report by Herbert Ashplant, noted rubber authority and Government Rublier
Mycologist of Southern India, states:

"Of all the rubber areas visited none produced so much unusual
information as the Plantations of the United States Rubber Company in

Sumatra. Kisaran, headquarters of these plantations, has become the
Mecca of all planters who wish to keep abreast of recent rubber research."

We have been growing rubber on our own plantations for fifteen years. Today, the
finest rubber produced anywhere in the world goes into the products carrying the famous
"U.S." trade-mark.

United States Rubber Company

Oakland
Sacramento Los Angeles

Portlanil Boise

SAN FRANCISCO
Fresno

San Diego Phoenix Seattle Tacomn
Spokane Butte Salt Lake City

U. S. Rubber Footwear
Keds
Snug-ler Felt Footwear
U. S. Spring-Step Rubber Heels

Naugahyde Luggage

MANUFACTURERS OF

U. S. Royal Cord and Usco Balloon Tires
U. S. Royal Cord and Usco Cord Tires
U. S. Royal Cord Motorcycle Balloon Tires
U. .S. Royal Cord Motorcoacb Tires
U. S. Royal Cord Heavy Service Tires
U. S. Heavy Duty Cushion, <.'u$hlon, and High

Size Cushion Solid Truck Tires
U. S. Royal, Grey, and Usco Tubes
U. S. Bicycle Tires, Repair Materials and Acces-

sories

Belting—Packing —Hose
Hard Rubber Products
U. S. Paracore Insulated Wil

Cable
U. S. Tile Flooring
U. S. Royal Golf Balis
U. S. Druggist Sundries
II. S. Bathing Apparel
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The

^tdil Dry Goods Association

ofSan Jrancisco

RETAIL trade is a basic branch of indus-

try—one of the great fundiions of business

—in that it contaAs the pubhc in the final

transaction of seHing.

Upon It re^s, therefore, the moral respon-

sibility of meeting the public need and

meeting it fairly and squarely with courtesy

and fair service.

Twelve great captains of indu^ry have pro-

nounced the out^anding accomplishment

of business in the fir^ quarter of the twen-

tieth century to be the spiritual uplift—the

moral obligation to the cu^omer,which has

supplanted the old caveat emptor method.
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San Francisco Chinatown-
HEN gold was discovered

in California, the Chinese

ear was not slow to catch

the feverish news that

was spreading around
the world in spite of a span of 6,000

miles separating the sons of the

Celestial Empire from the center of

excitement. A number of adven-

turers from southern China were

attracted, and at once set out to

gratify their desire for riches in that

corner of America where gold was free

for all those who with willing hands

helped themselves in their quest of

fortune, as so often told in fables.

After months of torturing tossing

at sea, the first Chinese gold-seekers

entered the Golden Gate, and landed

themselves on a spot which they

named "Kum Shan" meaning "Hills

of Gold." This spot of their first

landing in America was the nucleus

of the "Chinatown" of San Fran-

cisco.

Today the Chinese population of

San Francisco is approximately 10,-

000, mostly merchants and members
of their families.

The Chinese community of San
Francisco before the conflagration of

1906 was a concentrated embodi-

ment of all the elements and condi-

tions of China. The small area

covered with small shops displaying

native wares; congested tenement
housesdecoratedwithstrictlyChinese

objects of art; children and women
seen in the streets arrayed in native

garments of dazzling prismatic

colors; inhabitants chattering in

native tongue, without the least

worry of not understanding any
other language but their own; high-

colored business signs of intricate

designs and characters; and over-

hanging balconies of the buildings,

created a very colorful, typical

Oriental atmosphere of Chinatown,
furnishing unlimited curiosity and
amusement to sight-seeing tourists.

The historical San Francisco fire

of twenty years ago swept away
forever the antiquated and quaint

picturesqueness of the old San Fran-
cisco Chinatown including its cus-

toms and traditions. In its place

there has arisen a new and modern
group of structures of more or less

Chinese architecture that bear mere
suggestions of the old sights. The
spacious modern stores offer to the

eye well studied displays of imported
products of Chinese artists and
artisans. Here and there, one may
still see native jewelers fashioning

pure gold and jade stones into intri-

cate designs by the patient mind
through deft fingers. A stroll along

the main business street, namely
Grant Avenue, one is greatly im-

pressed by the twenty-odd magnifi-

cent association buildings and "fam-
ily" halls, outlined with graceful

curves and sharp angles of Chinese

architecture, and illuminated with

electric and flood lights, at night time.

Scattered through the small area

of eleven blocks are a modern hospi-

tal built and equipped with a quarter

of a million dollars of Chinese dona-
tions, five daily newspapers pub-
lished in the Chinese language, and
an up-to-date Y. M. C. A. Building

equal to any other "Y" in any city,

six or more temples of Confucianist

and Buddhist creeds, and eleven

Christian churches, ranging from
the Catholic to the Seventh Day
Adventist. There is ample religious

influence to invite all and every one

to follow the "straight and narrow
path," yet the trouble seems to be

that many are confused as to which
door they shall enter by, and through

hesitation, many are still outside of

the "fold."

The 1,500 children of school age

during the day Hock to the Com-
modore Stockton School, the only

American public school in China-

town for Chinese children, where
American ideals and studies are im-

parted to them in English exclu-

sively. In the evening between
the hours of seven and nine, these

By Chee S. Lowe

same children attend the ten or

more different private schools where
they are drilled in the Chinese

language, literature, and history.

When the Chinese youths are hard

at work, other American children

are listening to fairy-tales or reading

fictions for relaxation.

The Chinese in San Francisco,

(and this is largely true of those of

elsewhere in this country) are rapidly

adopting American ideals and the

customs of the land in which they

have settled.

The marvelous advancement made
by the Chinese in this country in the

last two decades may be attributed

to three outstanding causes: First,

the long and closer contact with

Americans has given them a more
comprehensive knowledge of the

ideals and customs of the Americans

;

second, the change of the Chinese

government from an empire to a
republic has awakened a conscious-

ness in the Chinese people in general

that the nations of the world would
progress more peacefully, not by
antagonism or holding aloof from
others, but through a better under-

standing of one another; and last,

the American public has withdrawn
to a great extent the prejudice which
they have so long held against the

Chinese people, and has generously

extended to them greater oppor-

tunities in business and social inter-

course, which is the spirit of true

Americanism.

LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK, N. Y.

E. CLEMENS HORST CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.

(Main Office)

Growers, Packers and Exporters

HOPS
Fruits and Vegetables

Dried and C:

Exporters of

Barley and Malt

All Codes I'scd

LARGEST HOP GROWERS IN THE WORLD
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General Description of San Francisco

Location
[Thi- city «(

I San Francisco

is Iniilt upon the northern tip of a

peninsula that has an extreme lenfith

of aliout fifty nules, and a base Mne

of about forty miles. The site oc-

cupied by the city is broken in

character, and marked by many
hills, bay indentations and some
tidal swamps. Excepting on the

southern side the site is surrounded

by water.

Entrance from the Pacific Ocean
to the Bay of San Francisco is

through the Oolden Gate, a channel

having a depth of 03 fathoms and a

width of one and one-eighth miles.

This romantic name was given to

the channel by General .John (".

Fremont because of its resemblance

to the Golden Horn at Constanti-

nople, and has received realistic sig-

nificance, first liecause of the great

gold rush, and second because of the

golden sunsets.

The city covers an area of 46 J 2

square miles of land and 80}4 square

miles of water. Within the city

limits arc numerous hills that vary

in elevation from 150 to 938 feet.

The highest of these is Mt. David-

son (938 feet), the second highest

Mt. Sutro, formerly known as Blue

Mountain, 920 feet, and the third

Twin Peaks (South Twin and North
Twin) each of which has an ele\a-

tionof 919feet.

The following are the names of tin

most prominent hills:

Telegraph Hill Twin l'<vd<s

Russian Hill Mt. Davidson
Nob Hill Mt.(.)lyiupus

Rincon Hill Buena \ista

Bernal Heights Strawberry Hill

Potrero Hills Lone Mountain
Larsen Peak Lincoln Park

All of these hills afford excellent

views of the siuTounding country,

and from the higher ones on clear

days an incomparable panoraina of

hills and valleys and water, includ-

ing a considerable part of San Mateo,
Alameda, Contra Costa and Marin
counties, and on the west the Pacific

Ocean.

The most conspicuous feature, be-

cause of its nearness, is Mt. Tamal-
pais in Marin County, directly

north, having an elevation of 2,596
feet and by air line only fourteen

miles away. Mt. Diablo, on the east,

rising from behind the Berkeley
Hills, with an elevation of 3,849 feet,

is 32 miles away.

The shoreline nearly suriounding
the city is varied in^its characl(-r

from the sandy shingle beach of the

ocean on the west to the rugged

bluffs on the north. Hast and .south,

where the bay formed tidal fiats and
marshes, years of labor at reclama-

tion work and the construction of

seawalls and piers has converted

miles of waterfront into wharfs and
docks for the use of shipping that

makes up the water carriers of its

vast commerce and ferry traffic.

An interesting feature of the bay
are the numerous islands, of which
Angel Island, Verba Buena and
Alcatraz are the most important.

The bay has an area of 45() square

miles, of which 79 square miles are of

safe anchorage, with water at the

docks from IS to 60 feet deep.

San Francisco is in latitude 37°

48' N., longitude 122° 23' VV. from
Greenwich. When it is noon in San
Francisco it is 3 p. m. in Washing-
ton, D. ('., 8 p. m. in Greenwicii,

9:29 p. m. in Honolulu, 3:37 a. ra.

of the next day at Hong Kong, 4 :04

a. m. at Manila, 5:19 a. m. at Yoko-
hama. In standard time San Fran-
cisco is 3 hours earlier than New
York, 2 hours earlier than Chicago
and 1 hour earlier than Salt Lake

City. Tlic tiuii' in comnion vise in

San Francisco is that of the 120th
meridian, a difference of 9 minutes
and 32 seconds later than correct

meridian time.

I

The United
I States Weather

Climate

Bureau is located in the Merchants
ICxehange Building. ICxtra instru-

ments arc expo.sed on the floor of the

Chamber of Commerce and in addi-

tion a continuous record of the out-

side or street temperature is ob-

tained. The records reveal a climate

that is invigorating in .summer and
mild in winter.

The temperature varies but
slightly throughout the year, the

mean annual temperature based
upon records for the last 53 years,

or from 1871 to 1926, being 56° F.

The average temperature in summer
is 59 degrees and in winter 51

degrees. The average number of

days of sunshine throughout the

year is 280. The coolest months are

January, February, July and August.
The highest temperature ever re-

corded in San Francisco was on
September 8, 1904, when the ther-

Can a Man Serve Two
Masters?

Successful men of affairs say "No."

A man's business now occupies so much of his time that he

cannot successfully give the time and attention to his

personal holdings necessary to bring the best results.

Trust Department services have been created to take over

this work.

Our Trust Officer wtU be glad to tell you

of the many ways by which we can relieve

you of time and attention m the handling

of your affairs.

HUMBOLDT BANK
Head Office, 783 MARKET ST., near Fourth

Bush-Montgomery Branch, Mills BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

Savings Co Trust Safe Deposit
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mometer reucht'd 101° F., wliich

was durinf!; a prcjlonged spell of warm
weather. The lowest temperature

ever recorded since 1871 was on

January 15, 1888, when the mercury
fell to 29° F.

IVinds
The prevailing

winds ai'p from

the west and northwest. The wind
charts show that 75 per cent of the

summer winds are from these direc-

tions, with 15 per cent calms, and
the winter winds west to northwest

30 per cent, south and southwest, 22

per cent, east and southeast, 17 per

cent, and 13 per cent calms. High
winds usually occur in Januarj- and
February, and winds of medium
velocity all summer.

Rainfall
I Mean annual

I rainfall from
1849-50 to 1924-25 was 22.23 inches.

The season of heaviest rainfall

recorded was in the winter of 1861-

62 when 49.27 inches fell, and the

lightest for the year 1850-51 when
7.42 inches fell.

I

San Francisco

_ Bay and site
Discovery

were discovered in the year 1769 by
Don Caspar de Portola, Governor

of Lower California, who had left

San Diego with sixty-five followers

for the purpose of finding and mak-
ing a settlement at Monterey Bay.

His only guide was a map showing

Montague Pipe& Steel Co.
Riietcd Steel Pipe, High Pressure Pipe
Lines, Oil and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
Syphons, Stacks, Montague Well Casing,

Phone Market 6909, San Francisco
Office: Hobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-699. San Francisco

Follow the
Industrial Develop-
ment southward on
the Peninsula

—

Do not wait until

Prices advance.
Sites available now
5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track
Privileges

—

South San Francisco Land &
Improvement Company

465 California Street

San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 2825

Monterey Bay made by the Spanish
explorer Sebastian Vizcaino in 1603.

PoPUL.iTION

Year San Francisco

1925
(Estimated) 708,391

square or plaza. For its creation a
bond issue of $8,800,000 was voted
in 1912, the proceeds of which paid

1920
1910
1900
1890
1880
1870
1860
1850

506,676

416,912
342,782

298,997

233,959
149,473

56,802
Records lost in fire.

California

4,075,360

3,426,861

2,377,549

1,485,053

1,213,398

864,694
560,247

379,994

[ continued i t page 1

jovernment
I San Francisco

I
is both a city

and a county, and in its local govern-
ment combines features of both
these types of political forms under
the laws of California.

The chief public utility owned and
operated by the city is a portion of

the street railwaj' system.

AM GOING TO EUROPE
Experienced Business Man

Offers His Services

sell merchandise^ make
appoint representatives or procure
aE>encies.

I have been engafted for the past ten
years in the Import-Export and Mer-
chandise brokerafie business in this
city and have earned a reputation for
capability and dependability. Highest
references.

J. D.. Box ,^40. San Francisco Business.
Chamber of Commerce.

C^yic Qenter I

Architecturally,

I the feature of

San Francisco is its Civic Center,

where are located the City Hall,

City Library, Civic Auditorium, and
State Building, all facing a center

OFFICE HELP

67 SUTTER ST.

Ainlpli M ^rhmarn
COMMERCIAL
COLLECXIONS
EVERYWHERE

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Holbrook Building

Garfield 4220
ABRAHAM S. GOLDMAN, Mgr.

EASTERN OFFICES
NEW YORK
299 Broadway
Worth 6669

HAROLD M. FINE, Mgr.

BOSTON
Kimball Building
Congress 3670

BERTRAM BERNNARD, Mgr.

PITTSBURGH
First National Banli BIdg.

Atlantic 2667
SAM Z. WALLOF, Mgr.

REPRESENTATIVE ATTORNEYS AT ALL POINTS

MEMBER OF
THE MASSACHUSETTS, OHIO, GEORGIA, AND CALIFORNIA BARS

AND OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
ALSO MEMBER OF THE UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

DEPOSITORIES
Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Co Ne'
Shawmut National Bank
Union Trust Company
National City Bank , ,

w York
Boston
Chicago

ESTABLISHED CHICAGO 1901
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General Description of San Francisco— cb«/znttcd

for the necessary land and the con-

struction of the City Hall and Public

Library.

The plaza embraces two square
blocks of land. The City Hall covers

two square blocks of land, and con-

tains four stories and a basement.
The building is of granite, of a

beautiful center-dome type and cost

$3,500,000. The cost of the librarj'

was 82,000,000 and of the audito-

rium, built out of exposition funds,

$1,250,000. The State Building cost

was -SI,500.000.

Another important municipal
budding not located at the Civic

Center is the Hall of Justice, front-

ing on Portsmouth Square in Kearny
Street, which houses the police de-

partment, the criminal and police

courts, the citv morgue. Its cost was
.Sl,300,000.

U' h i 1 e San
Francisco is

widely known
as the site of

Golden Gate Park, one of the mu-

Are You Helping

San Francisco to Solve

Its Traffic Problems?

Auto Parking Seriously Interferes

With Auto Travel

Busy streets are made essentially for

MOVEMENT
of vehicles and not for free parking

stations and garages

You Can Do Your Bit by Leaving Your Car

AT HOME
and Riding the Green Cars with the

Numbers

Market Street RailwayCompany
SAMUEL KAHN

Executive "Vice President

nicipal beauty spots of the whole
world, it has in all forty parks,

squares and playgrounds, distributed

through the business and residence

districts, and which have an area of

645 acres. Golden (Jate Park alone
has an area of 1,013 acres. Among
the larger of these parks and squares
are:

Lobos .Sciuare

Mi.s.sion Acres
Alamo Square
.Jefferson Square
-Vita Plaza .

Lincoln Park
Mountain Lake
Balboa Park
Lafayette Park
Sunset Square
Civic Center
Union Square
I) 11 lie ice Square
\V:i.-hiiigton Square
I'nrtsiiiouth Square
l-ranklin Park .

McKinlev Park
tiarfiold Park .

Bernal Park
Sunnyside .

Columbia Square
South Park
Buena \"ista

Sixteen Playgrounds

Acres
12.69
12.50
12.70
11.29
11.90

1,50.00

20.00
9.00
9.49
7.57
4.60
2.60
4.36
2.24
1.29

4.40
4.40
2.86
2.20
3.46
2.52
.75

.36

There are sixteen playgrounds as

Area in

Name Acres
Kxcelsior . 1.6
Hamilton . 6.5
M. S. Havward . 2.75
Jackson . . 4.41

1.78
North Beach . 2.5
Presidio . .44

Richmond . .89

Southside . 3.5
Spring Valley , .44

James Rolph . 2.84
Glen Park . . . 10.433
Funston . 6.33

Total (16) 44.403

In addition to the parks and play-

grounds should be listed the Presidio,

the Government's military reserva-

tion, containing 1,542 acres, which
has a golf course and is in part at

least a public park, and the Fleish-

hacker playfield and swimming pool

containing 60 acres, under the juris-

diction of the Park Commission.
There is also a summer camp in

Hetch Hetchj' valley of 50 acres for

city tourists.

[ continued next page
]
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General Description of San Francisco— Continued

Harbor and

Harbor Facilities

The Port of

S;m Francisco

iti a public proj-

ect publicly
owned and managed, the physical

plant of which alone is valued at

$50,000,000. Its center feature is

the Ferry Building, which houses

the depot facilities for all the ferry

lines and transcontinental railroad

terminals. It is a two-story struc-

ture 656 feet long, that cost $1,000,-

000 to erect, and in its center

supports a tower of 275 feet high

modeled after the famous clock

tower of Saville. The building was

erected in 1892, and through its

portals each vear pass upwards <if

50,000,000 people.

The port facilities otherwise con-

sist of 40 piers and adjacent bulk-

head wharves, which furnish 5,528,-

000 square feet of cargo space. There
are 15.7 miles of berthing space

alongside accommodating at one

time 210 vessels averaging 400 feet

in length. There are also six car-

ferry slips, 12 passenger ferry slips

and 56.6 miles of belt line railway,

equipped with 8 locomotives and one

locomotive crane. At Islais Creek is

a large terminal grain warehouse,

and on Channel Street a newly com-
pleted state warehouse of gigantic

proportions.

The piers vary in size from 100

feet by 600 feet, to 200 feet by 900

feet, with docks between varying in

width from 146 feet to 220 feet. The
cargo volume handled in 1925 ex-

ceeded 12,000,000 tons.

Streets, Sewers,etc. I f
^" Fnmcisco

' ' I has ol4 miles

of paved streets, 870 miles of streets

laid out and mapped, including both

paved and unpaved streets, and 398
miles of pipe sewers, which cost up
to 1920, $15,000,000.

It is famous the world^over for its

boulevards and scenic drives and has

some of the widest paved streets in

the world, among them being, the

Park Panhandle, 275 feet wide,

Sloat Boulevard, 135 feet, Van Ness
Avenue, 125 feet and Market Street,

120 feet.

From its industrial value the most
important project now underway is

the reclamation of Islais Creek

marsh, comprising 200 acres, all of

which will be available for industrial

sites, immediately adjacent to both

tide water and direct rail connection.

The cost of the project is estimated

at $1,460,000, which includes a sea-

wall costing $835,000, $450,000 for

dredging in materials as fill, and
$175,000 for a sewer.

Municipally, the most important
project underway is the building of

the Hetch Hetchy water and power
project in the Sierra mountains,
from which ultimately the city will

draw its main water supply, now
derived through the Spring Valley

system from Alameda and San
Mateo counties. For the Hetch
Hetchy project bonds for $55,000,-

000 have been voted, and mostly
spent.

Miscellaneous

Wharves— Fifteen miles of wharves and
piers with every modern facility for

handling freight and passengers, with
additional wharves and improvements
provided for.

Banks—More than forty banks, exclusive
of more than fifty-five branch banks.

Bank Clearings (1925)—$9,479,311,406.

Building Permits (1925) —$50,392,793,
covering tiie issuance of 11,087 permits.

Hospitals—Twenty-nine.

Real Estate Sales (1925) — 18,250 trans-

actions involving $182,500,000.

Postal Receipts—San Francisco ranks
tenth among cities, with $8,132,898.

Public Utility Connections—Oaa. Kil.lll;

electric, 109.705; water, 92,404; tele-

phone, 215,460.

Automobile Registration (up to Februarv,
1926)—94,453 autos; 5,188 auto trucks
and 14,038 pneumatic trucks.

Political Organizations (seventeen)—As-
sociation Against the Prohi bi t i on
.Amendment, Better America Federa-
tion, California Anti-Saloon League,
Women's State Democratic League,
Constitutional Rights Association of

.San Francisco, Ex-Service Men's .\nti-

Bonus League, Good Government
League, Italian-American Political

Club, League of California Municipali-

ties, League of Nations Non-Partisan
.\ssociation, League of Women Voters,

League of Railroad Unification, Re-
publican County Central Committee,
Republican State Central Committee,
Anti-Vivisection Society, United
Voters, Women's National Association

for Personal Liberty.

Military Establishments—Presidio, head-
cjuarters for Thirtieth Infantry and
other military units, cantonments,
parade grounds, officers' quarters, golf

courses, Crissy fiying field and Letter-

man General Hospital, one of the largest

of its kind in the Ignited States. Forts
Baker, Barry, Funston, Mason, Mc-
Dowell and Miley, manned by the Sixth
Coast Artillery and the anti-aircraft

unit of the Sixty-third Artillery, an
approximate force of 850 enlisted men
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General Description of San Francisco- Continued

and fifty ofiirers. The United States
I!)iH('iplinary Harracks on Alcatraz
Island ami the I'nited States army
lran«|)<irt docks and quartermasters'
headquarters. The Ninth Corps Area

Headquarters of the Army also are

located in San Francisco.
Voters—There were 232,186 voters regis-

tered in San Francisco in November,
192.i.

Insurance Company of North America
of Philadelphia

Alliance Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

Yorkshire Insurance Company
of England

Northern Insurance Company
of New York

La Salle Fire Insurance Company
of New Orleans

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT
2H Sansome Street

SAN FRANCISCO

McCLURE KELLY, Manager
Telephone .Sutter 5590

Does our car ^op
at your house

every week?

It should!

United States Laundry
''The Careful Laundry''

1148 HARRISON STREET
Telephone MARKET 1721

Courts—Fourteen civil courts, two crimi-
nal courts, four police courts (including
a women's court), six justices' courts,

one juvenile court, three United States
District courts, two I'nited States
commissioners.

City Government Bodies—San Francisco
has u Mayur. Hi>;ir<l of Supervisors,
Horticultural ('ointiiis-sioner, Hureau of

Supplies, liojird of Public Works, City
Engineer, Bureau of Architecture,
Su^rintendent of Public Buildings.
Building Inspection Bureau, Fire Com-
missioners, Police Commissioners, De-
partment of Electricity, Department of

Elections. Civil Service Commission,
Department of Public Health. Park.
Playground and City Plaimint: Ctini-

missions, Sealer of Weights ami Meas-
ures. Board of Education, .Vdult Pro-
bation Board, Auditor, Treasurer,
Assessor. Tax Collector, Coroner, Re-
corder. City Attorney, District Attor-
ney. Public Administrator, County
Clerk, Sheriff and Public Defender.

Exports—S173,452,701.

Imports—$146,729,427.

Population—694.535.

Area— Forty-two square miles.

Assessed Value of Property—$1,050, 485,-
710.

Railroad Terminals—Southern Pacific,
\Vost<^rn Pacific, Santa Fe and North-
western Pacifu-.

Ferry Boat Service—Four companies oper-
ating passenger and automobile carry-
ing ferries, exclusive of other companies
not having terminals in San Francisco
and five companies operating freight

and passenger boats to Petaluma. Marc
Lsland and Vallejo, Sacramento and
Stockton and other Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers points.

Bay Area—120 square miles.

Parks—There are thirty-nine parks in

San Francisco with an aggregate area
of 2,340 acres. Many of them are
situated in the heart of the business and
residential districts. Golden Gate
Park, the principal park, has an area of
1,013 acres.

Taxicabs—There are approximately fifty

taxicab and auto livery companies
operating in San Francisco. One com-
pany alone operates 500 cabs.

Street Car Track Mileage—San Francisco
has two street car companies, the Mar-
ket Street Railways Company and the
Municipal Railway. The total trackage
of these two companies is in excess of

337 miles. For the year ending June
1925, from passenger and miscellaneous
revenue, the city obtained a total
revenue of §3,281,498.23.

Bay Ferry Trafl&c—Bay ferry passenger
traffic increased 14 per cent last year.
A total of 57,322,124 passengers and
vehicles were transported on all bay
lines during 1925 as compared to 50,-

112,366 in 1924.

Golfing—Aside from its privately owned
courses, San Francisco has two mimici-
pal courses of eighteen holes each. One
is the Lincoln Park course from which
an impressive view may be obtained of

the Golden Gate, and the other is the
new Harding Golf course.

Clubs—San Francisco is noted for its club
activities as carried on by its more than
ninety clubs—social, educational, musi-
cal and athletic.
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INDUSTRIAL

By GEORGE R. GAY, Chairman

CERTAIN outstanding accom-
coniplishments can be checked

up to the credit of the Indus-

trial Department of the San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce for

1925 and these, together with many
other activities and instances of

service rendered, make up a year's

work of which the members of the

Chamber of Commerce may well feel

justly proud.

Islais Creek Reclamation

The Islais Creek section is a

natural industrial section by loca-

tion but at present it is a tide flat.

Work of the Industrial Department
secured from the Legislature the

necessary legislation to reclaim the

swamp area. The bill became a law
on August 24, 1925. When the work
is completefl 291 acres will have been
reclaimed for industrial purposes.

Apparel Center Building

Recognizing the need for unifica-

tion among wearing apparel manu-
facturers, as a first step towards
promoting the use of San Fran-
eisco-made goods, the Industrial

Department c-irr ed through a pro-

gram which res dted in federating the

different wearing apparel units with
result that they agreed to undertake
not only plans to work in harmony
but the erection of a building in

which members of the Federation
would be located.

This entire program was carried

through to a successful issue and the

eleven story, steel frame Apparel
Center Building is now in process of

construction on Fourth Street be-

tween Market and Mission. This
building is comparable in importance
to the Furniture Exchange in that it

will centralize buying in the apparel
industry.

Trap Car Service

Owing to the fact that certain bay
communities were provided with
trap-car service which the railroads

did not provide for San Francisco
industries, the Industrial Depart-
ment cooperated with the Traffic

Bureau of the Chamber of Com-
merce to secure the institution of

trap-car service for San Francisco
and as a result of hearings, the Rail-

road Commission has sustained the
contention of the San Francisco
Chamber of Conmierce and ordered
service to be rendered at $2.70 per

[ continued next page
]

TRAFFIC BUREAU

THE outstanding accomplish-
ment, during the past year, of

the Traffic Bureau of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, is

the establishment, effective March
25th, of the so-called "trap-car" or

less than carload switching service

at San Francisco and all other princi-

pal stations in California.

Following a complaint filed with
the California Railroad Commission
by the Traffic Bureau, the rail

carriers have been directed and
authorized by the Commission to

establish this service at a charge of

$2.70 per car and to provide for

interchange of less than carload

freight by the various carriers at

interchange points throughout the

state.

The establishment of this service

will mean a large saving to the ship-

pers of the whole state of California.

Opposed Gooding Bill

The Traffic Bureau was very active

in opposition to the so-called "Good-
ing Bill" which was defeated in

Congress last month. The bill pro-

posed to deny the rail lines charging

less for a longer than a shorter haul

over the same line or route in the
same direction to meet water com-
petition.

Had this bill become a law, it

would have had a serious effect on
our Pacific Coast rate situation as

the rail rates are all based to some
extent on water competition; such
as the rates from San Francisco to

Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and Los
Angeles, to say nothing of the trans-

continental movements as influenced

by the traffic through the Panama
Canal.

The Traffic Bureau was also in-

strumental in preventing a cancella-

tion of a tariff provision allowing

twelve months' time for reprocessing

or repacking import tea at the Port

of San Francisco, which is of very

decided benefit to our local tea im-

porters.

The Bureau has been very active,

during the past year, in the agitation

to provide a faster passenger train

schedule between San Francisco and
Chicago, also taking a very active

part in the General Freight Rate
Investigation and the application of

the Western Rail Lines for an in-

crea.se of rates, both of which are

now under consideration by the

Interstate Commerce Commission.

MEMBERSHIP

BijhEOS M. VUURSAXGER, Chnirmun

CORRELATE activities! Banish

individualism! San Francisco

has progressed and will con-

tinue to progress by reason of her

natural advantages; but how its pace
might be accelerated if our business

men would think and work collec-

tively instead of individually!

San Francisco is blessed with

many hundred splendid organiza-

tions, each a separate entity, each
anxious to serve our beloved city.

Who can tell the economic waste

represented by duplicated effort,

uncoordinated energies and unre-

lated planning?

We must set up an instrumentality

that will harness the tremendous

power possessed by a loyal, enthusi-

astic business community, contin-

uously pulling together for the

achievement of definite ideals.

With this in mind, the Member-
ship Committee has organized a

body of key men, representing each
commercial and industrial group in

the city, with the hope that co-

ordinated effort may result, and San
Francisco's problems be intelligently

brought to the attention of the

Chamber ; that proper programs may
be undertaken, and beneficial ob-

jectives attained.

Key Man Organization

Our Key Man Organization forms
direct contacts with all groups. It

will knit more closely together the

entire membership and bring about

a working medium through which
all interests may be quickly con-

sulted on any problem.

In a Chamber of Commerce, the

Membership Department is the

Sales Department. Its prime func-

tion is a representative one. It fol-

lows, therefore, that every action

and accomplishment of the Chamber
is directly related to membership
and that membership success re-

flects Chamber performance.

The character of the membership
is dependable and growing. The
departmental and committee organi-

zation is at full strength and sound.

We have a membership structure

with a firm foundation and look for-

ward to continued dependable ad-

vancement.
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car provided the line haul charge
amounts to $15 or more.

Spur Track Facilities:

The Industrial Department has
been active during the past year in

securing additional spur tracks in

sections industrial in nature but
without these facilities. Special at-

tention has been given to the dis-

trict served by the line of the old

Ocean Shore Railroad and the Paul
Avenue tract. In both sections spur
tracks were laid at the instigation of

this department.

Airport Preliminaries:

The ncefl for an airport, in order

to insure San Francisco her proper
place in the new field of aerial trans-

portation, has been recognized and
the Industrial Department is at

work to secure the necessary facili-

ties. The project was only initiated

in 1925, but it is hoped that definite

results will be obtained during the
coming year.

The department concerns itself

with the industrial welfare of the

city, this activity ramifying into

various channels such as the garbage
question, reclamation of areas such
as Islais Creek, provision of spur
tracks as indicated above, etc., all of

which will make industrial growth
more natural and rapid.

Industrial Expansion and New
Industries:
San Francisco industries prospered

greatly during 1925 with over 45
major expansions of old established

industries, and an average of one
new industry located here each week.
The combined output of some 2,198
major industries brought the esti-

mated value of manufactured prod-
ucts for the year of 1925 for the city

of San Francisco, alone, up to .$529,-

000,000 or a gain of $56,000,000 over
the year 1924. The figures are based
on the premises that the growth
from 1923 to 1925 has been as rapid
as from 1921 to 1923 (the latest

census figures available). These
premises are borne out quite clo.sely

by the known factors such as carload
movements, savings bank deposits,

building permits, real estate sales

and bank clearings.

Engineering :

The department furnished indus-
trial prospects with engineering re-

ports, which, according to the United
States Chamber of Commerce are
"the best in both form and substance
we have received from any Chamber
anywhere."

During the year, ninety-five of

these special engineering reports

have been prepared for executives
seeking location of plant or branch
headc|uartcrs on the Pacific Coast.
In addition to these fifty-four special

general engineering re|)orts have
been prepared for local people

—

leaders in advancement of the San
Francisco Bay region.

Services :

The department works not only to

secure new industries but to aid

present industries in everj' way
possible. Frequently aid is necessary
where industries are expanding and
need a new location for growth. The
work of the department has pre-

vented the loss f)f several such in-

dustries during the past year by
assisting them in securing adequate
room for expansion.

The department is steadily at

work on the preparation of a more
comprehensive commodity index.

When completed this index will en-

able any inquirer to know just where
locally a desired article can be pur-
chased. This type of service is re-

quired constantly of the department
and the completion of the Commod-
ity Index will be a distinct achieve-
ment.

MARINE

DURING 1925 the Marine De-
partment of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce re-

reported 6,655 vessels and delivered

2,258 docking orders to inbound
vessels without an error being made
and without a single complaint being
registered.

These figures are not only indica-

tive of the rapid expansion of San
Francisco's port activities, but serve

as well as an indication of what is

being done, day and night, month in

and month out, by the Marine De-
partment of the Chamber of Com-
merce.
The extension of service to ship-

ping by the Marine Department be-
gins from the time a vessel first is

sighted by the department's lookout
at Point Lobos until the ship clears

this port for another harbor. A
summarization of the department's
activities will show they are mani-
fold and include

:

Keeping members posted on the
movements of all vessels bound to
and from Pacific Coast and Hawaiian
ports; reporting arrivals and de-
partures at foreign and domestic
ports; advising members of mishaps
and disasters to shipping; the regis-

tration of vessels entering this port;
reporting the arrival of vessels

Continued

owned by members; advising marine
insurance companies and adjusters
of marine disasters, services for

which they pay monthly. Incoming
vessels are boarded by a representa-
tive of the Marine Department who
obtains the master's or purser's re-

port of the voyage, a recapitulation
of the cargo, the passenger list and
any other information that might be
of interest to members and ship-
owners.

General shipping information is

furnished to all San Francisco news-
papers.

The department is recognized
generally by shipping interests as an
efficient and distinctive unit in the
San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce ever on the alert to render the
maximum of intelligent service.

FOREIGN TRADE

SAX FRANCISCO, second only
to New York among American
ports, is essentially a commercial

community depending upon inter-
change of commodities with many
foreign countries as well as with
cjther sections of the United States
for the profitable business which
gives to San Francisco per capita
wealth of .S3,606, the highest in the
United States. In order to insure the
free and uninterrupted flow of com-
merce and to assist in increasing its

volume a central agency is necessary
to represent the many individual
traders as a group in those matters
which must necessarily or can most
expeditiously be handled by con-
certed action. The Foreign and Do-
mestic Trade Department of the
Chamber of Commerce functions to
accomplish these purposes.
As an example, the standardiza-

tion of trade practices has been one
of the objectives consistently advo-
cated and sui^ported by this depart-
ment. Ilunrlrcds of letters have been
exchanged with foreign Chambers of
Commerce urging their official ac-
ceptance of the India House defini-
tions of C. I. F., F. O. B. and other
price quotations. A great many
favorable replies have been received
and thousands of copies of a specially
printed Spanish-English edition of
these definitions have been dis-
tributed in cooperation with the
foreign trading houses of San Fran-
cisco. This will insure the free flow
of commerce and forestall disputes
due to misunderstanding and conse-
quent loss of good will and profitable
business.

[ cotitiDued on page 156
]
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Again, the Foreign Trade Depart-

mpntdiscoveredthattheCiovernment

regulation which allowed (Canadian

motor tourists only 30 days bond-

free time in the United States did

not give them enough time to visit

California. Foreign tourists are de-

sirable, not only because of direct

expenditures during their stay, but

also because personal contact be-

tween peoples is the best basis for

international understanding and

leads to an increased, mutually

profitable interchange of commodi-
ties. The Foreign Trade Depart-

ment took up this matter with the

propel Government officials and due

largely to its efforts the bond-free

time limit has been extended to

ninety days. This is just an instance

of many matters of this kind coming

up continually for the attention of

the Dejjartment.

Questions of Policy

Questions of policy, especially on
matters of considerable importance

are determined by the action of

committees. The Foreign Trade
Committee sponsored the clause in

the recently enacted Revenue Bill

which exempts from income tax

Ameiican business representatives

living in foreign countries. The Foi-

eign Trade Department then co-

operated with other agencies in sup-

porting this measure as a step to

encourage American efforts in for-

eign markets.

The very successful Fourth .\n-

nual Convention of the Pacific For-

eign Trade Council held in San
Franci.sco, March 4th to Gth, was
organized by and had its head-

quarters at the Foreign Tiade De-
partment. These meetings are im-

portant in bringing foreign traders

together to discuss questions of

common interest, typified by the

.slogan "Pacific Coast Unity for

World Trade Expansion." They are

also very lieneficial in educating

public opinion along foreign trade

lines.

Assists Sound Commerce
The Foreign Trade De|)artm('nt

can render piactical service at all

times to local and foreign firms and
it is ever alert to assist the growth
and development of sound commerce
for the port of San Francisco.

INFORMATION BUREAU

THE Information Bureau is,

both literally and figm-atively,

the Front Door of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is here that hun-

dreds of tourists and San Franciscans

become acquainted with the organi-

zation, utilize its facilities, and judge

its efficiency. It is here that an

average of one hundred and sixty

people phone daily, asking as many
difTerent questions, and are given the

desired information. It is to this

bureau that from twelve to sixteen

tnued

hundred people write monthly, from

all over the world, and are answered
quickly and accurately.

Every kind of question within the

stretch of human imagination comes
to this bureau. A New York mer-
chant wishes live California crabs

shipped by air mail; a child in the

Tennessee mountains needs "a
phamplet" about San Francisco; all

are given courteous and correct

answers and many write back to tell

of real business resulting.

The bureau also functions as the

Statistical Department of the Cham-
ber, keeping up-to-date records of

all the city's business indices, as well

as comparative statistics of other

cities and states. The bureau assists

local business houses, newspapers,

advertising agencies, and numerous
others with figures for reports, ques-

tionnaires, and market surveys, and
answers several hundred out-of-town

inquiries of the same type annually.

There is nothing particularly

spectacular in the work of the infor-

mation bureau, but its steady day-

in, day-out service in a multitude of

small ways makes, in the aggregate,

a total in friends and satisfied cus-

tomers that is impossible to calcu-

late.

EXECUTIVE

Is nble
Manngf
youDR,

xperienced and trained in manape-
uiriog knowledge of accounting and
9 open for position. Is responsible
tworthy as auditor, comptroller,
or secretary of large corporation.

;o act as Pacific Coast or District
for Eastern concern. Is married,

and progressive. Is

I C. P. A. and a Mason. Addrc

MJB

A.11 men are alike
— in their craving for coffee-

contentment. Men may differ

m their coffee tastes, as they do
in face and feature, but every

man is strong for /lavor And
MJ'B gives It to him m full

man-measure.

Drink It as you like [strong,

medium or mild] there's noth-

ing tame or weak-kneed about

the flavor of MJB. It lets you
know you're drinking

—

Every time

!

meets every taste m Coffee

UOSS INSURANCE
Accounts analyzed to check losses. Accountant
with A 1 local record desires position Monthly
P. & L- A/<^ furnished where inventory known
or estimatxMl. Thoroughly competcDl to take full

charge of accounts and office.

Box 350

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS

PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Made from tellers. Legal Docu-
ments. Maps. Blueprints, etc.

Personal confidential service

Standard Photoprint Company
142 Sansome Street Sutter 167S

ID Q)

The Old Firm

HAUSTED «& CO.

1 23 SUTTER STREET
Telephone Franklin 123
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San Francisco
^he Hom.eo/Indu5trxj
Uhe Center o/ Pacific Slope

Population & Distributiorv.

Comparison of Value of

Manufactured Products

turned out per aguare mile of

area by San Francisco plants

and those of other Pacific Coast cities.

In 1925 SanFranciscds 42 square
miles produced ^529.000,000

of manufactures or !/5 of

California's Total.

San Francisco still has vast

room for New Industries .

412.595,000

12,000.000

nooo.ooo

lO.OOQOOO

9,000,000

8,000,000

LosAn^eles OaKland Seattle Portland SanTrancisco
368.7 5g.miles 49.3 igmiles 58.5 S^.tniles 632 Sgmilei 42 Sgnniles
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This is the house that Service built

for Sunset Press

OR SIXTY years Sunset Press has

specialized on printing service in

San Francisco. ((Today, as a

result ot that service, there is

building and rapidly nearing

completion a printing plant that

promises to be the finest our West can boast.

((Customers from every state west of the Rockies

brought their selling and printing problems to

Sunset Press. This they did knowing that Sun-

set Press was more than an assembly of the most

up-to-date printing machinery and skilled printers.

Experts in selling, m lay-outs, m art, in engraving,

as well as in printing, working together under the

same root, made up the Sunset printing service

staff. These customers knew that their problems
would be studied and analyzed, their ideas rein-

forced with those gained from our own wide expe-

rience, and the whole developed into a successful

selling unit or campaign. C^Sunset's plant has always
been the most complete in the West but Sunset
printing service has caused Sunset Press to out-

grow even the best plant in the West. Hence
this new home for Sunset Press, being built now
at Sansome and Vallejo Streets in San Francisco.

It will be the best that science, industry, mechan-
ics, the arts and money combined can produce.

It IS the House That Service Built for Sunset Press.

Sunset Press
.\B BOTT • BRADY PRINTING CORPORATION

460 Fourth Street ITAfterjuiyfirst zg.bTl San Francisco, Ca
U^at 1 045 Sansome Street IT

'



THE H. K,M^CANN COMPANY
Advertisings SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES • NEW YORK

CLEVELAND • DENVER CHICAGO • MONTREAL • TORONTO

g«HE LARGEST
RAILWAY SYSTEM
IN AMERICA

It is only natural that this

gigantic transportation system,

reaching from Coast to Coast,

should SLck an advertising service

equally extensive.

The H. K. McCann Com-
pany meets that requirement.

Alaska andTriangleTourad-
vertising, prepared in San Fran-

cisco, national magazine adver-

tising, prepared in New York,

and Canadian advertising, pre-

pared in Montreal — all appear

simultaneously, wisely co-ordi-

nated, and meeting the sales prob-

lems of each separate territory.

Only a truly National advcr-

tisingagency can render such ser-

1 vice. Other clients find it equally

NVvaluable. So might you.

Canadian

National

Railways

THE BEST ADVERTISING SERVICE IS

THAT WHICH ACCOMPLISHES THE
MOST SALES FOR thefewest advertising dollars -.
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Our Float at Fresno's Raisin Festival

A reproduction of Old Fort Gunnybags and the original bell that summoned, the Vigilante Committee in 185(».

float was the entry of the vSan Francisco Chamber of Commerce in Fresno's annual pageant last week. Th
delegation from the San Francisco Chamber included more than thirty business men.

CHAMBER MEMBERS HEAR
NEW RULES GOVERNING

TAX APPEALS
MKTHODS of procedure for

San Francisco taxpayers
planning appeals under the

revised 1926 Revenue Act were ex-

plained at a luncheon );iven by the
Chamber of Commerce in the Com-
mercial Club Tuesday. Three mem-
bers of the United States Board of

Tax Appeals, who will conduct hear-

ings in San Francisco during the
next two weeks, were the guests.

They were Logan Morris of Utah,
acting chairman, C. Rogers Arundel
and W. C. Lansdon.

Creation of the board, which was
vigorously recommended by the San

NOTICE
Members desiring Extra Copies

of the 11)26 Year Book Edition of
San Francisco Business should com-

municate their orders to the Public-

ityDepartment, Kearny 112, as early

as possible. There are a limited

number of copies still available.

Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
relieves San Francisco taxpayers of

the necessity of going to Washington
to present their appeals. Tin- pre.sent

hearings are being conducted in the

Supreme Court (.'hambers at the

State Building.

SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR
IMPROVEMENT FUND
TO BE RE-ALLOTTED

WORD just received from the

Washington Bureau of the

San Francisco Chamber of

Conmierce brings assurance that the
flSO.OOO allotted to San Francisco
Harbor improvements, and tempor-
arily withdrawn to meet immediate
demands for improvements at Toledo
Harbor, will be rc-allotte<l from
funds to be appropriated in the pend-
ing War Department Apjjiopriation
Bill. This is gratifying in view of the
local Chamber's interest in the mat-
ter and insures the completion of

our own improvements for which the
money was originally appropriated.
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Chamber ofCommerce
Brinirs Another Indus-

trial Plant to San

Francisco

0\K iiinic step towMids making
San Kraiicisco the wnol-inanu-

factiirini; cfiili'r of the Pacific

f oast is accomplishod with the loca-

tion of a new industn', tho Maypole
Dye Works at 19th and Bryant
streets, by the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce.
San Francisco ha-s a wool-scouring

plant, and is the most important

knittinj; renter of the West Coa.st,

but until the ("hamlwr of Commerce
secured this new industry the knit-

ting concerns suffered long delay.^

waiting for shipments of yarn of the

exact shade needed.

"With the establi.shment of this

new plant, the knitting industry of

San Francisco—turningout sweaters,

bathing suits, athletic goods and
other articles made of yarn—finds

that a long-felt need has been filled,"

said ]{oy T. Bishop, president of the

Maypole Company. "For instance,

the style in knitted goods changes

fre(|uently and the manufacturer of

these goods must be able to serve the

retailer promptly. If a certain shade

becomes popular the local manufac-

turer cannot afford to wait for weeks

before securing his supply from dis-

tant factories. Now the trade will

have at its door a plant which can,

on short notice, turn out any desired

color of yarn."

The new plant will be the largest

of its kind on the Pacific Coa.st.

There are thirty-nine knitting mills

on the Pacific Coast, thirt.\' of which

are in California, five in \\'ashingt()n

and four in Oregon. Of the fifteen in

the San Francisco metropolitan area

nine are in San Francisco.

LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS

Chamber Delegation at Cotton
Convention

A delegation representing banks,

foreign trade houses and transporta-

tion lines left San Francisco under
the auspices of the Chamber of Com-
merce to attend the annual conven-
tion of the California-Arizona Cot-
ton Association in Fresno, April 19

and 20. Major problems in connec-
tion with the financing and shipping
of the cotton crop were discussed,

and the local Chamber's participa-

tion in the convention was an indica-

tion of its keen interest in the de-

\elopment of successful marketing
and increased production.

c^—
AccoununtR--Cl..i~.- A Wl,ifl,.r. Halfoiir UMc

Accountants and Appraisers -Nntiomil \ii<li( &
Ap|.r..L»«l f o ll.<-.lrT(> Wi,l.r. I»» .\I Gal .in «nU

I 11 B.,rrl„..r.,S')l (:Li.j..Spr,.ft..|, HWb

Appraisers—FHpliiy .\ppr3tsal Co.. 6Si .Market-

Archilectt-A. I.. Won.»iek. 8»1 Market; A T.

Elircnptorl. Ru.« RIda to .M»-vin Bldu : Rol'.-r

Wrat Co,. I Moi;t«omcry.

Artist— N'. A. Witten. 350 Bstter>- to Bulletin

Bid/

Associations—California TVach & Fie Growers

-Vwn . 149 California

Attorneys—Robt , Mnck f.inh*. 225 Busli to 351

California: John S Ho:an, 68 Po«t to .WS Market.

Fred Cattplhun. 2^ to 24(; Mont«onicr.v; L. II.

Tharp. I Monti..iincf.v to Mills Bldg : W. O. Bcek-

tell. tt28 Mont«omerj- to 622 Waahinitton; Morris S.

Silver, 220 Mont«oincrv to 4Sn California.

Auto Accessories—T. S. Esrey. 1!M0 to 1540 Van

Automotive—Nick Schiavi, 1242 Miaeion; Sunset

Bat(rr>- & Tin- Co.. IS.J1 Lincoln Way; Pocihc Aulo

Itf^pair Co.. 770 Pacific. Western States Automobile

.Srviri" .\ssn . ft^ Post,

Auto Repairing—C. K. Borgcn, 1349 Larkin to

1010 \*an Nc», Ave : Greenfront Ati'o Repair Shop,

m^^ .Mission; McNeil & Van De Poel. 2941 Geary:

C E Roy. 2141 Guar}-.

Baths—Miwion Health Uatha. 1728 .Miwnon.

Beauty Parlor—Marirare: Cronin. 2150 Mi"»ion.

Brokers—.Xlfrrxl J, Za/liK & Co., 200 Vhvin to

Marvin Bldg.: M. Rosenberg; Ru«. BIdj. to Chan-

cery Bide: C !;. Hiid«on. 235 to 1.55 Montjomcry.

Bui'diog and Loan Association— Standard

BuiWine * Uan ,\™n . 176 Sutti-r to 255 Montuoni-

Caniy- r. Ditnircli, .170 .Monterey.

Commission Merchants—Bale^trieri Bro» . Ill

tn 2>S Wajihinglon.

Confections—John Doukns in New PantaKes

The.itrc Bid? . soon

Contractors—West Con«trui-lion Co.. 760 Mar-

ket: Peter .Sartorio. IMft Chestnut to 2440 Green-

wich.

Contractors and Engineers—Ben C. Gerwick,

Inc., 112 Market.

Corsets—Mrs. J. B Mal!er>-. 209 Post to 765

Pine.

Creamery-N, C. Kirichcnkc. 1609 (3'Kar:ell.

Dry Goods—K. .N'akaiiina. 1013 Stockton.

Electric Appliances—Chas, .\. Kineslcv (General

.\npliance Corp. Products!, 120 8th to 4.36 Call

Bids.

Electric Signs—Hotehner Bros.. 200 9lh 'o xth

and Howard.

Electrical—North Electrical Mfg. Co., 515
.Mark'-I

Electrologist—H. J. Strickroth, 1200 Masonic

.\ r- toUiifiHaisht,

Embroideries and Laces—Star Trading Co. (K.

Kom,.rivnj.:i7B Sutler-

Engravers—Process Ensra^nng Co. of C!:icago.

T(« Market,

Express and Transfer—Sutter E,<nrei!s Co,. 2222

Sutler lo !.-,:; Hayes.

Foreign Money—Hugo r.andceker, 321 Bush to

Furniture—Colonial Furniture Co . 717 Va'.leio

to 607 Broadway: Gains. Walratli Co.. Inc. (.A D.

Pitt*. Mgr,). will be opened June 1st. .366 Post;

Edw. Cowman (repairing). 281 Han'ard.

Farriers—Pacific Fur Co.. 376 Sutter.

Garage—New Pacific Garage, 506 Pacific.

Heaters—Clow Gasteam ,\gcncy. 571 Mission.

Hosiery—Mrs. E. B. Simon (Cinderella Hosiery

Co ). Pacific Bldg.

Ice Cream—Ro.val Velvet Iro Cream Parlor. .55!l

Divisadero.

Importers—Goodman's Importing & Exporting

Co.. 429 Market. Fryer Trading Co . 24 California.

Importer and Exporter — \1 I Collum. 214 Front

. 310 California.

Insuimnce—Gener.il Kxehanito Insurance Co. and
to Underwfiters Agency. Inc.. 231

Investments -.Schiller & Co,. 525 Market.

Jewelry— Leon \'an \'liet (precious stones). 704

.Market: Brilliant Jewelry Co.. 797 to 760 Market.

Lenguage Teacher— .Marie A. Lemaire, 2434

Jackson

Leather Goods—M 1.. Abrams. 251 Geary to

Commeieial Bldg

Manufacturers Agents—Geo, T. Crandnll, 589

Howard to 620 Market: A J Sitnonds. 154 Sutter:

P. S Bobard. Flatiron Bldg : C C BiltU-r dc (^.

and Koopman 4 Co. Williams Bldg.; M. W.
WuestholT. 681 Market to 786 Mission; Rosa A
Merrs. 937 HowanI
Novelbes— .>J. T. R. Co (Chan. Ericksonl. 1536

Ellis

Office Supplies—Walter Willougbby, Inc., 436

Call Bldg

Oil Land Operators —I^-Honda Oil Fields Assn.,

34 1 Montgomery to 144 California

Organizations—Community CI.est, 55 New
Montgomery to 20 2<l. soo:.: Architectural Club of

San Francisco. 77 O'Farrell to 523 Pine.

Oysters—Pacific Coast OysUir Co. (Chas. Ship-

|>eyl. 90 to .340 .Sacramento.

Painters—Geo. H, Batchclor & Son. 2222 Sutter

to 450 Hayes.

Piinters—Reevw Publiahing Co., .i09 to 447

Produce—L C. Aeiinovich Co.. 402 Battery to

.i29 Front-

Publications —Western Truck Owner (W. A.

OlLs). Clume Bldg.

Public Stenographer—Jennie Johnson. 235 Mont-
gomery to .369 Pine.

Radio—Radio PLstributing Co., 821 Market;
Kelli Class A Co.. 343 Columbus Ave.; Genev-^

Radio Supply Co , 974 Geneva,

Railroads—Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railway.

Monadnock Bldg,

Real Estate—Daniels Bros, Russ Bldg to 110

Sutter: Franalto Realty Co.. 681 Market; Juniper

I.ake Properties Co (F W. Thompsonl. 690 .Market.

Cook * Pohley. Phelan Bldg ; Morgan Realty Co..

Russ Bldg. to 127 Montgomery: Chas. E Taylor.

.'i8 Sutter: Elmer B. Stone. 235 .Montgomery to

Hobart Bldg : E<|uitable Realty Co.. 304 Bush to

105 Montgomery: W. E, Boody & Co., .308 Bush to

251 Kearny: Harold Scheier & Co,. 219 Kearny; J.

P- Martin & Co . :J45 Montgomery to 127 Mont-
gomerj-; Percy J- .Meyer. 219 Kearny: R. T. Gold-

smith. 333 Pine to 2005 Irving.

Realtors—Leo G- Kaufman & Co , 235 to 240

Montgomery: S, Caro. Russ Bldg, to Chancery
Bldg

Restaurants—Wintergarden Cafe. 202 3d: Pa-
chita Mexican Restaurant. 1215 Stockton; Henry's

Dnirv Lunch. 1400 Polk: CaUfornis Quick Lunch.

48 5th;Progress Grill. 1600 .Market.

Rice—W. O. Hendrick. 214 Front to .306 Califor-

Rooflng—L S- Case. 2325 Cabrillo to 681 Market.

Sanding Machines—Porwell Floor .Machine Co.,

I'nderwood Bldg-

Signs—Nelson Sign Co. (C C. NelsonV. 57 Jack-

son: E. F. Twomey Co . 690 Market.

Stocks and Bonds—L. H Van Wyck. 316 to 364

Buih: Cooper & Cooper. 409 Pine to 364 Bush.

Stoves and Ranges—General Stove Co-. 3416

Mission.

Tailors—-Max Donig (205^ .Mission), 690 Market;

Nick Fazio. 658 Vsllejo to 511 Columbus Ave.; L.

J. Borck, 19 .Stockton to 175 O'Farreli.

Teas—Merchants Tea House, 1559 Ellis.

Tools—Garage Tool Co , 501 Sheldon Bldg.. soon-

Trimmings—C- R- Bartels. Commercial Bldg.

Woodwork—Pacific Mill & Cabinet Co.. 70 Oak
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Foreign 1 rvAJDil/ 1 Ir S Domestic

Inquiries concerninR these opportunities should be niade to the Trade Department of the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, Kearny 112, list numbers bemg given.

Foreign Trade Tips

10191—San Francisco, Calif. San Francisco

agen's of a larpe soap company handlinp a full line

of TOILET SOAPS arr pnrticularly anxious to offer

their line of merchandl«* to San Francisco exporters

to the Far East.

10192— Manila, P. I. Manufacturers of CIGARS
desire to effect a connection with San Francisco im-

porter'? who at the prcent time are not handling

this commodity.

10193—Oakland. Cnlif. Gentleman, traveline in

Mexico, wishes additional lines—PAPER HOUSES.
PAPER BAGS. NEWSPAPEP SUPPLIES and

STATIONERY, and kindred lines.

10194—Sonera, Mexico. Party wishes to com-
municat." with a Sao Francisco company or indi-

vidual interested in a placer property in Mexico

whic'i will bear investieation.

10195—Puntarenas, Costa Rioa. Ger.tleman de-

sires to purchase an UNEQUIPPED LAUNCH
and wishes to communicate with builders of sailin?

and motor ships.

10106—Poncp, Porto Rico. CommUsion mer-

chant desires to establish connections with a Cali-

fornia firm for the sale cf RICE and BEANS in

Porto Hicfi.

10197—Valparaiso. Chile. Gentleman 1-= desirous

of securing the exclusive agenc.v in Chile for Ameri-

can manufacturers of RAW MATERIALS for in-

dustries, CHEMICALS and DRUGS. Has con-

nections with a Chilean engineer and chemist in

charge of the sales of drugs and chemicals having

connections with the large factories and drug dealers

in that country.

10198—New York, N. Y. Firm has a stock of

MADAGASCAR HATS in Europe; are attractive

in design and come both in white and a number of

desirable colors; price is moder^-te. They wish to

communicate with interested wholesale or retail

houses and will send samples to firms desiring same

10199—Roumania, A manufacturer of PERSIAN
RUGS in Roumania desires t-. establish a market

for his products in California.

10200—Bremen, Germany. Old established firm

dealing in Food Products wishes to establish con-

nections with first cla'is manufacturers and exporters

of California CANNED and DRIED FRUITS.
Representative now in San Francisco.

10201—Bremen, Germany, Exporter of West-

phalia HAMS, BOLOGNAS and CANNED MEAT
PRODUCTS, quoting attractive prices, desires to

establish connections with San Francisco importers

and dealers. Representative now in San Francisco,

10202—Leipzig. Germany. Manufacturer of

SMALL DRILLS (hand and breast drills) wishes

connection with San Francisco firms.

10203—Drasden-Tolkewitz, Germany. Manufac-
turer of ASBESTOS, GRAPHITE PACKINGS of

STUFFING BOXES FOR WATER, STEAM,
HYDRAULICS, wishes connection with San Fran-

10204—Leipzift-Goh lis. Germany. Manufacturer
of HORN and BONE WARE (salad servers, meat
and cheese knives, spoons, etc.), wishes representa-

tive in San Francisco.

10205—Frankfurt a, M., Germany. Manufacturer
of TANNING MACHINERY and of MACHIN-
ERY for MANUFACTURING SHOES and
DRIVING BELTS wishes representative.

10206—Bad Oeynhausen, Germany. Manufacturer
of IRON STRUCTURES, DREDGERS. TRANS-
PORTING and CONVEYING DEVICES. MA-
CHINES for the CERAMIC INDUSTRY, and
CRUSHING MACHINES, wants representative

10207—Elberfeld. Germany. Manufacturer of

CELLULOID BUTTONS for gloves wishes to ap-

point a suitable representative in this territory.

Sample of buttons on tile with Foreign & Domestic
Trade Department.

10208—Scbnitz-Saxony, Germany. Buying agent

working on a commiasion basis for Anicrican houses

wishing to purciiapc GERMAN and CZECHO-
SLOVAKIAN MERCHANDISE offers his services

to San Francisco firms. Has had extensive experi-

ence in this business and can offtr lowest prices

owing to connections with the manufacturers, Com-

10209—B.rlin. Germany. Firm is inter.'sted in

importing AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL MA-
CHINERY. OIL for MACHINERY and MOTOR-
CARS. PKTUOLKUM and GASOLINE: also

CALli'T.i;\i \ ri;TiT,< of all KINDS.
1021m

I
' I

'
I j.iny. Manufacturers of

highe-i :. I
,

iliiy TOILET BRUSHES
uith CfDnl' I 1

' M, (itlur ivory or tortoise shell

finish. RUilliKi: PAD BRUSHES with pios in

steel or aluminum, TOOTH BRUSHES. SHAVING
BRUSHES, etc., de.sire to appoint a suitable repre-

sentative to handle the sale of their products in this

territory. They allow their agents 10^ commission.

10?11— Antwerp, Belgium. Exporter of STEEL,
WINDOW GLASS and CEMENT desires to estab-

lish connections with interested San Francisco im-

porters of these commodities.

10212—Antwerp, Belgium. Firm desires to act as

agents for California producers and exporters of

DRIED PRUNES; RAISINS. APRICOTS and
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES.
10213—Zurich, Switzerland. Gentleman wishes

to establish business connections with California

exporters of CANNED LOBSTER and SALMON.
10214—San Francisco, Calif. Swedish business

man, now visiting San Francisco, wants to establish

connections for exporting to Sweden.

10215—Stockholm, Sweden. Party is interested

in receiving prices on IMITATION PEARLS from

American firms.

10216—Marseille. France. Large manufacturers

specializing in MINERAL COLORINGS (red,

yellow and brown oxide of iron, extra fine French

yellow ochre) wish to communicate with interested

importers and users of these colors. Are interested

in appointing an agent to represent thefai on a com-

10217—Paris. France. Suppliers of surplus

BRITISH WAR GOODS, such as SHOES. ARMY
BLANKETS, KHAKI FLANNEL and KAHKI
WHIPCORD (sample on Hie with Foreign Trade
Department), desire to establish connections with

San Francisco exporters interested in exporting

these materials to the Orient and Far East.

10218—Reus. Spain. Exporter of ALMONDS.
HAZELNUTS. WALNUTS and PINENUTS de-

sires to establish connections with a suitable San

Francisco commission agent in a position to handle

the sale of his products here

10219—Trieste, Italy. Party offers for sale a

quantityof HUNGARIAN PAPRIKA (red pepper).

10220—Trieste, Italy. Exporters of PUMPKIN
SEEDS wish to find a market for this commodity in

San Francisco. They are at present shipping a con-

siderable quantity to New York.

10221—Naples, Italy. Firm is very desirous of

representing an American manufacturer of TYPE-
WRITERS not already represented in Italy,

10222—Venice. Italv. Manufacturers of VENE-
TIAN GONDOLAS, which have been selling in

Florida, are interested in determining whether or

not there is a m.arket for these boats in California.

10223— Murano. Italy. Manufacturers of VENE-
TIAN GLASS BEADS, BEAD FRINGES,
RULLI" in colored glass, ARTISTIC GLASS
LUSTRES, etc, wish to appoint a San Francisco

representative or establish connections with im-

porters and users of these glass products.

10224—Firenze. Italy. Manufacturers of AR-
TISTIC ALABASTER BOWLS of superior quality

for lighting purposes desire to enter into business

relations with firms handling such bowls and light-

ing fixtures in thi»j territory. Illustrations of several

alabaster bowls on file with Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department.

10225—Adelaide. Australia. Representstive of

an established house-furnishing company is now in

San Francisco for the purpose of purchasing, or of

securing representation for .Australia, of soft fur-

nishings, such as: UPHOLSTERY COX^ERINGS.
WINDOW DRAPES, BED and BOLSTER
COVERS. FLOOR COVERINGS, and MAT-
TRESSES: also HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE,
CUTLERY. PIANOS, RADIOS and TALKING
MACHINES. STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE and
EQUIPMENT. He is also interested in handling

furniture manufacturers' supplici:^ to be sold to the

furniture manufacturing trade in Australia.

10226—Auckland. New Zealand. Established

firm of manufacturers' representative.? desire to act

as agents for American firms wishing representation

in New Zealand.

10227—Wellington. New Zealand. Party having
the exclusive right for a number of years to export

VENISON (mostly red) and FALLOW DEER from
New Zealand, can quote for any quantity, all the

year round, frozen in th'.' skin, weighing 50 to 250

lbs. per carcass, young and good quality. Is in a

position to ship about 1,000 carcasses monthly.

10228—United Kingdom. Large TILE manu-
facturers wish to intere-st San Francisco firms in

their products. They produce tiles of all descrip-

10229—Tientsin. China. Manufacturers' repre-

sentative, with branches throughout North China,

desires to secure the representation nf California

manufacturers of MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHIL-
DREN'S UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY. SHIRTS.
PIECE GOODS and SUNDRIES, wholesale and

10230—Kobe. Japan, Large exporters of SILK
ARTIFICIAL FISHING GUTS wish to establish

a market for their products here and will supply

interested firms with samples and prices.

10231—Tokio, Japan. Manufacturers of con-

fectionery desire to purchase the following com-
modities from San Francisco exporters: POPCORN.
GLUCOSE, MOLASSES, BITTER CHOCOLATE
and VANILA. They solicit prices from interested

suppliers of these goods.
^

10232—Denver. Colorado Party wishes to com-
municate with San Francisco importers of JEWEL-
RY. BEADS and NOVELTIES.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2067—San Francisco. California. San Francisco

firm is in the market for scrap or strips of SILK,
COTTON VELVET and PLUSH, and MOHAIR
PLUSH in any quantity.

D-2068—Berkeley. Calif. Industrial chemist,

inventor of ROCK-WOOD ROOFING, which fire-

proofs wooden .shingles by copper or zinc plating

through a new metallurgical process, wishes to get

in touch with a San Francisco plant equipped to

manufacture his product. The shingles are not ex-

Ijensive, very attractive and non-breakable. Also

applicable to marine piling, boat hulls, etc, U. S,

and foreign patents aoDHed for.

D-2069—San Francisco, Calif. Party wishes con-

tact with manufacturer. Has capital to invest in a

going concern.

D-2070—San Francisco, Calif. Sales executive

desires to take charge of distribution of products for

local manufacturer or manufacturers agent. Can
invest capital. A-1 banking credentials.

D-2071—Merced. Calif. Pa'f- installing a swim-

ming and boating resort at the old Ynsemite

Reservoir is interested in receiving prices on amuse-

ment features, such as SLIDES, SPRING-
BOARDS, RINGS and PICNIC APPAR.4TUS
D-2072—New York, N. Y. Firm handling a

SAND TOY is anxious to place same with a good

San Francisco toy jobber.

D-2073—Seattle, Wash. Gentleman with exten-

sive experience in selling is very anxious to establish

connections with some San Francisco agent or

broker representing Eastern COTTON FABRICS,
SILKS. HOSIERY and LADIES' READY-TO-

:inued on page 4 ]
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WEAR milb who deaire to have their lines repre-

sented in the Xorthweat by a resident acent.

D-2074—Portland. Oreaon Party is dcsiroufi of

makinz a connection wiih a San Francisco concern

in the capacity of rcpre*cntins them in tl.e Portland

territory for a line of both domestic and imported

NUTS.
D-2075—Portland. Oregon. Manufacturers of

HAND-WOVEN SCARFS for men and women

wi.h to establish connections with a San Francisco

jobber inierrated in handling this line of merchan-

dise. Sample?, prices, etc. will b«- forwarded to

interfiled parties.

0-2076—1-06 Angele*. Calif Gentleniao desires

to represent San Francisco manufacturer* or im-

porters of ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES
and SUPPLIES for the building trade. WouW
handle the Southern California tcrritor> .

D-2077—New York. N. Y. Firm handline REAL
ORANGE AND OTHER GENUINE FRUIT
SYRUPS, whicii sell to druggists, confcetioncnj and

beverage standi . desires to appoint a San Francisco

distributor to hanfUe its product?.

D-2078—New Orleans. I-a. Manufacturers of

NON-ALCOHOLIC CORDIALS, sucli a* Ojen

Cocktail. Martini Cocktail. Manhattan Cocktail.

Creme de Menthe. Crenie de Cocoa. Gin, Peach.

Renedictine. Grenalline. Absinth, etc.. are interested

in marketing their products in San Francisco and

wish to appoint a suitable representative.

D-2079—Keams Canyon. Arizona, A licensed U.

S. Indian trader wishes to communicate with San

Francisco firms interested in handling NAVAJO
RUGS and other INDIAN CURIOS

D-2080—Oaklami. Calif. Party desires to make a

financial investment with wjme establL«»hed concern

dealing in BUILDING MATERIAI-S. SAND.
GRA\'EL or CEMENT.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence suppUee and delivering same at San Fran-

cisco, for shipment to Manila. P. 1., on or about

June I, 1926. Bids are to be submitted to the Quar-

termasterSupply Officer. Fort Mason. San Francisco,

and will be opened May 7. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies to be delivered at San Francisco

on or about June 1. 1926, for shipment to Manila,

P. I. Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San Francisco and will

be opened May 13. 1926-

Bids are requested on the purchase of Na\'y sur-

plus radio material, located at the various nava!

bases Bids should be submitted to the Officer in

Charge Central Sales Office, Navy Y'ard, Washing-

ton, D. C. where they will be publicly opened on

May 7, 1926. Extra copies of catalogs on file with

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steanjer,

free of all charges, on dock at Cristobal (Atlantic

port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone, Isthmus

of Panama, with trailers, pipe, pipe fittings, screws,

conduit, fuses, detector tubes, valves, hinges,

latches, door knobs, screen-door springs, staples.

wood handle*, brushes, sprinkling cans, car tieaU.

door edging, cols, glue, twine, crayons, transfer

cases, penft, hydrochloric acid, and concrete mixent

Bids are to be Kubmitlcd to the Genera! Purchasing

Officer i>f The Panama Canal. Washington. D C.

The U- S, Enginwr Office. 2d San Francisco Dis-

trict. San Francisco. Cahfornia. in\-ite bids un thi-

purchase of the U. S Sternwheel Snagboat ' Bear"

or the machinery therefrom. lo<»ted at the Sacra-

mento Weir, near Sacramento. Calif. Bids are to be

submitted to the above office. So Second Street, anil

will be opened at II a. m , Staurday. May l.°i. 1926.

ADSTRU
Maximum Content of Sulphur Dioxide Increased

for All Dried Fruits

By order of the Austrian Ministry of Public

Health, effective February 17. 1926. the maxmmm
quantity of nutphur dioxide permissible in all dried

fruits imported into Austria has been increased from

.'{."iO miligrams to \,250 miligrauis per kilo.

U. S. Intercoastal Conference

Westbound Rate Docket

Bullelin No. 44. ptmUuK date April M. 1926.

The following subject* have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disponed of

not earlier than April 26. 1926. Full information

concerning the subjectK listed may be had u|>on in-

quiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce:

R-M5—Egg beatem. steel nested. Item M.S. Re-

quest for reduction in rate to S1.3o pet too lbs IX'L;

R-536, feathers <chickeD and turkey). Item 2895.

Request for the esublishment of a CL rate of (1,50

CL. Minimum weight 20.000 lbs. : R-537, wool tops.

Item 3851. Request for reduction in CL rate to 90c,

LCL $1.10: R-5;J8. drawing boartis and tables. Re-

quest for r«lurtion in r;ite and also CL mixture;

R-539, tile, quarr^' or promenade, unglated. not

figured, crated. Item 750. Request for reduction in

CL rate nf 40c per 100 lbs.: R-MO. graphite. Item

1575. Request for reduction in LCL rate. Measure

thereof not stated: R-541. paper cordage—paper

twine. Item 3572. Request for reduction in LCI-

rate to «Jc: R-M2, syrup, root beer. Hem 3330, Re-

quest for reduction in CL rate to 50c: R-543. root

beer extract. Item 1070, Request for reduction in

CLn o60c.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than April 22.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

:

Docket No. 6737—Inedible grease and cotton-

seed oil. foots. CL. westbound; 6738, oiled fruit

wTapping paper, CL, westbound: 6739, mineral

fertilizer (ground phosphate rock and sulphur), CL.
westbound: 6740. sash, doors and lumber in mixed

carloads, eastbound ; 674 1 . incense, LCL. west-

bound: 6742, machiner>'. CL, westbound; 6743,

milk (condensed or evaporated), liquid. LCL. east-

bound; 6744. magnesite. CL, eastbound: 6745,

diatomaceous earth. CL. eastbound; 6746, live

poultry. CL, westbound : -6747. macaroni, noodles,

Italian paste, spaghetti and vermicelli, Cl„ east-

bound; 674S. t-asein. CL. westbound.

Banquet of All Nations

Arrangements are complete for

the fifth annual Banquet of All

Nations, to be held in the Commer-
cial Club, Ma}' 5. The banquet,
which will be attended by 125 stu-

dents representing practically everj^

nation in the w-orld, is given annually

under the auspices of the Foreign

Trade Department of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Revenue Freight Loading
Loading of revenue freight the

week ended April 3 totaled 928.092
cars, according to reports filed by
the carriers with the car service

division of the American Railway
Association.

This was an increase of 4,692 cars

compared with the corresponding
week last year, and 66,102 cars over
the corresponding week in 1924.

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber has filed a brief with the Inter-

state Commerce Commission oppos-
ing the application of the rail lines in

Central Western territorj^ for a
general increase in rates.

Tlie Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has ordered the rail lines in-

volved to establish on or l>efore June
28 through routes and joint or pro-

portional rates with the Nelson
Steamship Co. between points in

Cahfornia and points in Oregon,
Washington and other states ser\-ed

bv the rail lines.

STATKMK.N'T OF THL < tW N KR."<niP. MAN-
AGKMKNT. CIRCli \ I l< -N. LTC . RE-
QlIRtO BV THE A< I ' >K ro\(;itK.SS OF
AIGIST 24, iyi2. *H S\.\ FKA.VCISCO
BCSINESi^.' PlBLISHtU WEEKLY ATSAX
FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. FOR APRIL
21, 1926.

.Slate of California *

County of San Francisco. (

Before me, a Notar>' Public in and for the State
and county aforesaid, personally appeared L. P.

Boyce, who. ha%'tng been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that be is the Advertising

the afons^aid publication for the date shown in the
above caption, required by the Act of .August 24.
1912. embodied in section 443, Poetal Imms and
Iteeulations, printed on the reverse of this form.

Publisher—San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce. San Francisco. Calif.

Editor—George L. North. Sao Francisco. Calif.

2, That the owners are: (Give names and ad-
dresses of indi\idual owners, or. if a corporation,
give its name and the names and addresses of stock-
holders owning or holding I per cent or more of the
total amount of stock.)

—

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce—Clay
Miller, president. Merchants Exchange Building:
Robert Newton Lynch, vice president and manager.
Merchants Exchange Building.

.1. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per cent
or more of tola! amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: (If there are none, so state)

4. That the ti

the names of the
holders, if any.
holders and

paragraphs next above, giving
ners, stockholders, and security

only the list of stock-

_. ... . holders as they appear upon
,he books of the company but also in cases where
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or cor-

poration for whom such trustee is acting, is given,

also that the said two paragraphs contain state-

ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief

as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do not appear
upon the books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owner: and this affiant has no reason

to believe that any other person, a

poration has any interest direct

said stock, bonds, or other

5. That the average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed through
the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during
the sis months preceding the date shown above is

—

(This information is required from daily publica-

tions only.)
L. P. BOYCE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2.5tb day
of March. 1926.
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Our Airport Case Presented
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ASKS APPROPRIATION

OF $500,000

FOLLOWING up its campaign
for the immediate creation of a

municipal airport for San Fran-
cisco, the Chamber of Commerce
petitioned the Finance Committee of

the Board of Supervisors on Tues-
day of this week to appropriate

$500,000 toward that end.

Representatives of the Chamber
presented facts to the city officials

that cannot well be ignored if this

city is to keep pace with others on
the Pacific Coast in the development
of airmail and commercial aviation.

The delegation, composed of the

aerial affairs committee, made their

presentation of San Francisco's need
in this regard, following a letter pre-

viously addressed to the board by
Clay ililler. president.

.\mcing the many important points

emphasized at Tuesday's meeting
was the fact that one corporation

alone is prepared to establish a

.?350,000 aircraft factory in San
Francisco once the airport is acquired.

The Chamljer of Commerce, in

urging this very necessary improve-
ment, was unanimously supported
by the local press, and editorials

calling upon the supervisors to ap-
jirove the project were introduced.

Colonel Frank P. Lahm, com-
mander of the Air Service, Ninth
Corps area, and a member of the

Chamber committee, reviewed the

technical advantages of California,

and particularly San Francisco, as a
flying place because of the climate.

He said that reserve officers in the

Air Service had done more flying

here than in anj' other part of the
countrj-.

Others who represented the Cham-
l)er of Commerce were Dr. Sterling

Bunnell, Captain C. W. Saunders
and C. A. Fleming.
The board t(jok the matter under

advisement.

dS^w Industries

in San Francisco

WILLEY-ELLIS COMPANY.
Another Eastern manufacturing
concern, the Willey-Ellis Company
of Philadelphia, manufacturers of

laundry machines, has chosen San
Francisco for its distributing center

for the Pacific Coast.

"Our firm has chosen San Fran-
cisco as its Pacific Coast head-
quarters," said H. H. Bucholtz, local

manager, "Ijecause we are confident

that not onl\' today is San Francisco

the center of Pacific Slope popula-

tion and distribution, but it is des-

tined to continue to be such.

"Whenever a man from the Ea.st.

who is accustomed to the okler in-

dustrial sections, sees a vast virgin

industrial acreage such as is to he

found today down the peninsula, ho

at once recognizes the possibilities

for great future growth and develop-

ment.
"San Francisco has every essential

for industrial greatness."

According to Mr. Bucholtz, the

Willey-Ellis Company already has

al)out 100 machines in operation on
the coast and will maintain at the

factory branch a full stock of ma-
chinery to serve the Pacific Coast

trade.

The branch is located at 112S

Mission Street.

ALL-IN-ONE GOLF CLUB
CORPORATK )N. One of San Fran-
cisco's newest industries, the All-in-

One Golf CIuIj Corporation, at 60
Federal Street, is practically readv
to begin marketing the "Novak
Club." This patented golf stick may
he adjusted .so that a player may
play the entire game with one club.

SECRETARY WORK TELLS
GREAT BENEFITS OF

BOULDER DAM

D(JCTOR HUBERT WORK,
Secretary of the Interior, be-

lieves in government owner-
ship and government operation of

public projects only when they can-

not be owned and operated as well

and as economically liy private

enterprise. Broadly speaking, he
says, "The Government is doing too

many things now—things that might
better be handled locally."

The occasion of these remarks
was a luncheon in the Commercial
Club on Tuesday, at which Dr.
Work and Dr. Elwood Mead were
guests of the Club and the Chambei-
of Commerce.

Three hundred San Francisco
business men heard Dr. \\'ork dis-

cuss the great Boulder Dam.
Introduced l)y President Clay

Miller, who ijresided. Dr. Wf>rk said

:

"I would be willing to have a corpo-

ration take over this great .'>;12.5.0U(),-

000 project if a company liig enough
to handle it could be found. I find

that the people of Southern Califor-

nia are all of one mind on tlie Colo-
rado Dam question, and that the
people of the North are equally
sympathetic. My investigations have
convinced me that there is no
Westei'n state that will not be bene-
fited by the proposed dam."

Dr. Mead, U. S. Commissioner of

Reclamation, said that there have
been many cases where the Govern-
ment has had to supplement private
enterprise in great reclamation proj-

ects. "But the Government," he
said, "is gradually getting away
from the actual operation of them
by turning them over to co-operative
organizations of farmers."

Both Di-. Work and Dr. Mead
voiced encouraging statements, not
onlv on the Boulder Dam project,

but on the «.50,000,000 salt water
barrier for the upper liay.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

3 Chamber of Core
9 should be made to the Trade Departr

Foreign Trade Tips

HIL';«—KinK^ton. Jninaira. B W I Iukk) prod-

ucts mcrchantit uiitli to irrt in touch with San Fran-

riiirofiupplieniof B<>.\I->tHuitnbl(> for parkine flriMl

fruitii; also PAPEK uwd for dried fruit parking-

10234—Stratford, New inland. Party wi»he» to

roecive eataloga and priws on Pf)CO WORK
MACHINES, POINTS, etc.

1023.7—Vuited Kinicdoni. Firm ie drsiroutt of ai>-

pointinz an aKCnt in this district for the »nle of its

iminufaclureB.principBllySTAINI.ESSCl"TLERY

and other stnink-nfi ronunoditie?

I023(;—Kyoto. Japan, Manufacturers of SII.K

FISH LINE dt-siro to pet in touch with San Fran-

cii*co importerM of ihif* product.

10237—Vokohnma. Japan. Importers are in the

market for WOOLEN YARN AND WOOLKN
KNITTED GOODS WASTE. KM|U(%t wimptes

and quotationN.

10238—Hnbann. Cuba. General commiiwion

nierchnnt dettire« to establish connections with San

Francisco exporters of ONION.S and GARLIC.
10230—Maynituez. Porto Rico. Gentleman

wishes to communieiitc with San Francisc*) pro-

ducerB or exporters of FOODSTUFFS wishing to

Hvll their products in Porto Kico.

10240—Santos. Brazil. Import-export hoiuie de-

sires to pel in touch with San Francisco exporters of

WHEAT FLOl'R with whom he niiKhi do buainoM.

10241—Guutcnmla, C. A. Party about to exploit

quantities of KAOLIN (China clay) wishes to set!

this commodity to interested San Francisco firms.

Clay is near rail transportation.

I0242-~CataDia. Italy. Manufacturers of MAN-
DOLINS desire to market their products in San

Francisco. They would be intercste<i in appointing

a representative to develop their business in this

line here.

10243—Marseille. France. Exporters of ALFA,
KAPOK. RAFIA. DRIED VEGETABLES and
.DRIED FRt ITS r^-rXTIAI Ol f.S. MEDICI-
NAL HKIfl'.- -Ill)- -IK I- -' i\l'S. TEAS-
ELS, and \ i

I .1 i \!'l I
"11- ^v -h I., establish

connections \\ n K Sn, I r:ity> i-r i. iiiipMrrrrt. interested

10244—Bosnncon. Doubs., France. Commission
agent, having good connections in Marseilles and
LeHavre. as well as other parts of France, desires to

communicate with San Francisco firms interested in

marketing their DRIED FRUITS. NUTS, and
CANNED SALMON, in that country.

10245—Holland. Firm is desirous of exporting

their SALTED PICKLES. PICKLED ONIONS
and FRUITS and FRUIT PULPS to San Fran-

10246—New York. N. Y. New York corporation

wishes to get in touch with San Francisco firms

which might be iotereated in importing CZECHO-
SLOVAKIAN BEXTWOOD CHAIRS and
FRENCH FLOOR TILE.
10247—Germany. Manufacturers and exporters

of WING PUMPS wish to communicate with San
Francisco importers interested in this tine of mer-

chandise.

10248—Hamburg. Germany. Gentleman with 10

years' experience as manager of the canned goods

department of a Hamburg firm, is now establishing

his own business and is desirous of representing a

Califoinia packer of CANNED FISH (crabraeat.

salmon, etc.). and CALIFORNIA CANNED
FRUITS.

10249—Breslau, , Germany. Manufacturer of

MOTORROAD ROLLERS wishes connection with

San Francisco firm.

10250—Hamburg, Germany. Company wishes

connection with exporters of CANNED and
DRIED FRUIT and HAWAIIAN PINE.U>PLE

10251—A'ieroheim-Mannheim. Wholesale ex-

porter of WOOL FAT (lanolin^ wishes representa-

tive in California.

102.V2—Sworlen. A SAFETY MATCH company
<Ii-r>ire» to appoint .a suitable repre«en tutive to

handle the tuile of their product on the Weat Coast

r»f thf UniiiHl States.

t<]2-*3—Copenhagen, Denmark, Manufacturers

of WtJODEN TOYS and WOODEN HOUSE-
HOLD UTENSII.>i wi«h tf> market their products

in San Francisco.

10254—Salonioi.-Grcoce. Import-export and com-

mission merchant is desirous of getting in touch with

California FISH packers wishing to mark«l their

10255—Penang. Straits Settlements. Firm is in

the market for considersbte quantities of SPENT
PEPPER and SPENT COFFEE. Solicit aamplea

and qnotationif.

I02.VI—Jtangoou. Burma. India. Company is

iotercsieil in importing the following articles:

WHITE CANVAS SHOES. BROWN CANVAS
SHOES. RUBBER SHOES. BOOT and SHOE
ACCESSORIES. SPECTACLES (cheap line).

POCKET LAMPS.
10257—Calcutta, India. Firm wishes to purchase

RESIN and is prepared to give imme<)iate orders

for a minimum of 200 casks per month. Quotations^

per ton with samples are solicited.

I035K—Calcutta. India, Firm is in the market

for WASTE PAPER. Would purchase approxi-

mately 250 tons per month of old newspaper:*.

packe<l in bales of 500 pounds each. Sample;! and

tjuotatiuns requested.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-208I— .\Ies<iuite. Tcsju'^ An R C A. RadJola

dealer desirca to reprt^ent some other line of

RADIOS, preferably manufacturers of sets without

storage batteries. Solicits catalogs from intereste<l

San Francisco firins.

D-2082—I.ong Beach, Calif. Supplier of DRIED
SHARK FINS wishes to communicate with inter-

ested San Francisco purchasers,

D-20S3—Evanston. III. Manufacturers of toys

are de&irous of receiving price quotations and de-

scriptive literature on a MOTOR GEXER.\TOR
SET for electroplating plant, and generator to

deliver 750 A-G V or 375 A-I2 V.

D-20S4—Los Angeles. Cahf. Company states

that their clients in Mexico are interested in pur-

chasing TALLOWS and WAXES in quanltttes of

from one to two carloads per month.

D-2085—Los Angeles. Calif. Company is in the

market for a quantity of COTTON CAKE, cracked

com sire, for feeding sheep, to be transported by
boat to the Aleutian Islands.

D-208(>—Dee. Oregon. Supplier of ALDER
LUMBER wishes to communicate with a furniture

manufacturer or other plant interested in purchas-

ing same.

D-20S7—St. Louis, Mo Manufacturers of an

AUTOMOBILE TRANSMLSSION LOCK and an

AUTOMOBILE SPARE TIRE LOCK, suitable

for use on all types of cars, desire to get in touch

with San Francisco automobile accessory distribu-

tors who would be interested in handling their

devices.

D-20SS—Fresno. Calif. Party is interested in

establishing connections for representing some or-

ganisation or person wishing to develop their inter-

ests in the vicinity of Fresno County and the San
Joaquin Valley. Has excellent connections in that

territory, and is particularly qualified along agri-

cultural and commercial lines. Will supply refer-

ences to interested parties.

D-2089—Lake Worth. Florida. Established

manufacturers' agents and commercial brokers,

with headquarters in Lake Worth, intend to cover

the State of Florida and Island of Cuba, and are de-

sirous of representing California producers of

CANNED GOODS. DRIED FRUITS. JAMS, etc.

n-aWM)— Ruih.rford. New Jersey Manufac-
turer* of ELECTRICAL INSULATIONS wish to

get in touch with Snn Francisco jabbing houses in-

terested in carrying the materials tbey manufacture.

I>-30Hl—Detroit. Mich. M«nufacturers of

.METAL FINISHI.VG MATEIUAI-S. such as:

METAL CLEANERS, TRiPOtl. .MCKEL
COLORING. BRASS COLORING. EMERY
CAKE and a complete tine of COTTO.V BIFFS.
POLISHING WHEEI-S. etc.. as well as ZINC
CHLORIDE .SOLDERING FLUX, wish to estab-

litdi connections with a Sao Francitwo dealer or

agent to handle their line. They cooperate with

their agent or dealer by having their sales and ser-

vice engineer work with (hem, calling on the trade.

D-2092—Clevel.Hud. Ohio. Manufiwtureis of

ELECTRIC C(»NTROLLERS. ELECTRIC
BHAKF-S. FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS and similar

apparatus, are interested in appointing agonls to

handle their products in this territory.

D-2093—New York. N. Y. A CHEMICAL
corporation is very «Ie«irous of appointing a suitable

representative in this district.

D-3094—New York, N. V. Firm desires to get in

touch with San Francisco houses interetite<l in acting

as distributors and importers of ABRASIVES: also

firms interested in purchasing GLASS TOWEL
BARS and GLASS SHELVES in large tiuatitities.

U-209^—New York. N. Y. Company wishes to

get in touch with parties who would be interested in

the formation of a California corporation to take

over a new anil exclusive process for the extraction

of MERCURY from cinnabar ores, which process is

fully covered by United States letters of patent. The
process b particularly applicable to the types of low

grade Cinnabar ore found throughout California

and can be operated at approximately 50 per cent

of the cost of present methods used here.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department and deli%'er-

ing to the U. .S. Engineers. Rio Vista. California,

1,100 feet of plow st^vl wire rope. Bids are to be

submitted to the District Engineer, 85 Second
Street, San Francisco, and will be opened Mny 1.

iit2«.

For furnishing the War Department with mis-

cellaneous castings, xinc plates and babbitt, to be

delivered to the U. S. Engineers. Rio Vista. Calif.

Bids are to be submitted to the V. S. Engineer

Office. 85 Second Street, San Francisco, and will be

opened May 1, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco

on or about June 1 . l!)2(i. for shipment to Honolulu,

T. H. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-

master Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco,

and will be opened May 3. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco on

or about June 1. 1926, for shipment to Manila. P. I.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will

be opened May 7. 1926.

For f'lmishing the War Department with granu-

lated sugar, to be delivered at San Francisco on or

about June 1, 1926. for shipment to Manila. P. I.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San Francisco, and will

be opened May 20. 1926.

For furnishing the War Dep-nrtment with beef and
mutton (fresh), to be delivered at Manila, P. I.

Bidsare to be submitted to the Purchasing and Con-

tracting Officer, Office of the Commanding Officer,

Philippine Quartermaster Depot, Manila, P. I.,

and will be opened June 17, 192G.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco

about June 1. 1926. for shipment to Honolulu. T. H.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer. Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will

be opened May 7. 1926.

The War Department invites bids for repairing

the r. S. A, T CABLESHIP DELLWOOD, which

may be inspected at Pier 11, Seattle, Washington.
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accountant—D- L R. Pratt. 750 Pacific Bldg.,

Alarm Systems—American Burglar Alarm Co ,

23ii to 26 Montgomery.

Artichoke Hearts—Antonelli Packing Co., 48

Jack-son.

Automotive—Auto Sales* Finance Co.. 1117 Van
Ness Ave

Auto Repairing—Madden's Auto Repair Shop.

1461 Pine; Stevens Auto Repair Shop. 1620 Pacific

Ave.: W. E. Jordan. 1075 to Si!) Golden Gate Ave.

Batteries—Sunset Batterj- & Tire Co. (L. W.
Green and Leo \'erberl. 1851 Lincoln Way.

Beauty Parlor—Harmony Beauty Shop. 536

Cabinet Makers—B, Tanklage & Co. 70 Oak
Grove.

Campaign Headquarters—C. C. Young (for Gov-
ernor). 064 Markrt.

Cleaning and Dyeing—Albright & Hoganson,

31s6IHtli.

Clothing—Joseph & Co. (wholesale), 32 Battery.

Creamery—^^ D. Jensen. 2015 Balboa.

Dancing Pavilions—Trianom School of Dancing.

126S Sutter.

Electrical Appliances—Torrington Co.. 136 Tay-
lor.

Engineer—E, A, Julian (consulting), 620 Market

to 1 Montgomery.
Furniture—Wni. F. Kracht (Mgr. Novelty and

Antique), 305 Holloway Ave.; Quality Made I'p-

faolstering Co., 2303 Mission.

Grocers—John Tsirlis. 600 Broderick to 179S

McAllister.

Investments—Hub Investment Co. and Invest-

ment & Construction Co., 235 Montgomery to 333

Jewelry—New business, 2520 Ir\-ine, soon; Wm.
F- Asmussen. 209 to 492 Post.

Leases—Stores, 3327 and 3329 23d.

Manufacturers Agents—Kettmann & Ten Eyck
Sales Co.. 206 9th to 381 Brannan; R. E. Doyle.

WelL^ Fargo Bldg. to 760 Market.

Metaphysician—James E. Dodds. 177 Post.

Notary— Mrs. Grace Sonntag. 25 Van Ness Ave.

to 485 California.

Physician—Ch as. Robert Elliott. Golden Gate
Bldg. to 291 Gear>'.

Radio—Mont-Eton Radio Laboratories, 2186

Market.

Real Estate—J. R. Cor>-ell, Russ Bldg. to 593

Market: W. P. Huth & Co., Inc.. 464 Kearny to De
Young Bldg.: E. J. Downing. 105 Montgomer>';

Herman Eisner. Russ Bldg to Hobart Bldg; E. W,
Melville, 5100 Mission; Realty Syadieate Co., 1095

Market; B. B. Lee & Co.. 235 to 26 Montgomery;'
Marchisio Realty Co., 26 Montgomerj- to 68 Post.

Restaurant—Crystal Restaurant, 3015 Mission.

Stocks and Bonds—L, H. Xorris & Sons, 58
Sutter to 341 Montgomerj-.

Tailors—Henry Bros.. 576 Market to 310 Post;

B. Berkowitz. 587 5th Ave.

Miscellaneous—Philippines Products Co. (H. F.

Connolly. C. N. Edwards). 24 California: Acme
Stabi!i«er Co., 235 Montgomery to Clunie Bldg.;

Nelson-Rude Co.. St. Clair Bldg. to 63 Clay; Pacific

Engineering Laboratorj". Call Bldg. : Mahr Mfg. Cn.

and Mechanical Devices Co.. 580 Howard to 620
Market.

Notice

American l)usincss men visiting: in

London and desiring temporary
office services there may be inter-

ested in Hamilton Chambers, a new
office service, especially designed to

meet the needs of American business
men ou their visits to Britain.

Hamilton Chambers are situated at

47-48 Berners Street, O.xford Street,

London, W. L, and offer complete
office facilities.

Revenue Freight Loading

Loading of revenue freight, the

week ended April 10, totaled 929,506
cars, according to reports filed by the

carriers with the car-service flivisiou

of the American Railway Associa-

tion. This was an increase of 11,106
cars, compared with the correspond-
ing week last year, and 48,569 cars

over the corresponding week in 1924.

U. S. Intercoastal Conference
Westbound Rate Docket

Bulletin No, V,. Pontine date .\pril 21, in2*;

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than May 3. 1926. Full information con-

cerning the subjects listed may be had upon inquiry

at the office of tlie Traffic Bureau, San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce:
Docket R-544—Cast iron cinema pedestals, K.D.

Request for establishment of an LCL rate of J1.50;

R-o4o, toys, children's velocipedes, vehicles and

scooters, K.D. Flat iron and steel or iron, steel and
wood combiaed. Item 3535. Request for reduction in

CL rate to SI.05 at CL minimum of 15.000 lbs.;

R-546, lamp standards. Request for the addition to

Item 1350 of a specific entry to cover tamp stand-

ards, electric or gas. without shades in crates; R-547
pillows filled with floss and covered with (

or other cotton fabrics. Request for reductio

rate; R-548, artificial fruit. Request for reductii

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The subjects listed below will be considered by
the Standing Rat« Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than May 6. Full

information concerning the subjects listed mai' be

had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau.

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Docket No. 6763—Soap. LCL. eastbound; 6764.

wood pulp board. CL, westbound; 6765, mineral

mixtures (feed, animal or poultry). CL, westbound;
6766, woolen fume bags. LCL. eastbound; 6767,

letters and nurherals, CL and LCL, westbound;

676S, potatoes. CL, eastbound: 67ti9. fresh meats

and packing house products. CL, westbound; 6770,

celery and cauliflower, CL, eastbound; 6771, silica

sand. CL, westbound: 6772. milling and manufac-
turing of lumber in transit, eastbound: 6773, Mis-

sissippi Export Railroad: Request forrepresent ation

as a participating carrier in Tariffs 2-T and 4-V and
to provide foi rates from and to all stations on that

line, also to amend Tariffs 1-Y and 3-T to provide

for rates from and to all stations ou that line; 6774,

copper smelter products, CL. eastbound; 6775,

fresh frui1« and vegetables, CL. eastbound; 6776,

tank ventilators, stairways and stairway gat«s, CL,
westbound; 6777, loose leaf binder metal parts. LCL,
westbound; 6778. plate glass. CI-, westbound; 6779,

benzol, in lank cars, westbound; 6780. agricultural

implements. CL, westbound; 6781, cinnabar ore.

CL, eastbound; 6782, com oil, CL, westbound;

6783, pig iron, CL. westbound; 6784, lawn trim-

mers, LCL. westbound; 67S5. filter presses, CL,
eastbound: 6739, (Amended) mineral fertilizer

(ground phosphate rock and sulphur). CL. west-

bound.

New Industries and
Expansions in

San Francisco
[ continued from page 1 )

Joe Novak, the manager of this

new San Francisco industry, is hini-

.self a professional golf pla\Tr which
means that the product should be
practical enough to meet the require-

ments of golf enthusiasts. According
to Mr. Xovak, there are alread)-

more orders on the books of the firm

than thej- can fill at the present time.

Expansions

Proof that San Francisco fosters

its industries vmfil they are forced to

expand and seek larger quarters are

forthcoming each week.

1. One instance of this is to be
found in the new S150.000 plant of

the SUNSET PRINTING COM-
PANY on Sansome Street between
Vallejo and Green. This plant, built

along the latest Unes of industrial

architecture, i.s about half completed
and win, when complete, make a

most creditable addition to the long
list of industrial plants in San Fran-
cisco.

2. ANDREWS WILLIAMS BIS-
CUIT COMPANY, makers of

crackers and cakes, because of in-

creased business, are building a new
S45,000 plant at 1026 Mission Street

which will greatly increase the facil-

ities of the plant.

3. CALIFORNIASAWWORKS,
721 Brannan Street, makers of saws,

knives, and machinery, are iticreas-

ing their factory and warehouse at a

cost of $20,000. The work of this

industry will be expedited and the

capacity increased materially by
this expansion.

4. SIMMONS COMPANY. Al-

terations and improvements in the

plant of the Simmons Company,
Bay and Powell streets, to the extent

of $60,000, are now being made to

keep this large and important San
Francisco industry up to the highest

efficiency.

5. HERMANN SAFE COM-
PANY. .\t the northwest cprner of

Main and Howard streets a new-

buOding is being erected to house the

factory and sales offices of The Hcr-
mami Safe Company. The new facil-

ities will double the capacity of the

plant and will be ready for occu-

pancy about .luly, 1926. The total

amount entailed in this expan.sion,

not including equipment, will be

about .1:200,000. The Hermann Safe

Company is now located at 232

Fremont Street.
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Who's Who Among
The New Members

We take pleasure in introducing to you this tveek the following:

WEST MADE DESK CO. HERMAN ELSBACH & SONS

Manvfactirers, Wholesalers and Re- Dry Goods Importers— 1609 Fillmore St.

TAILERS OF OFFICE FIXTURES—525 Market

St W. B. FAVILLE
Architect— 1 Monteomerv St.

PORTER ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors— 1500 Church RALPH E. GR.\Y
St.

WEEDEN & CO.

Investment Bankers Dealing in High
Grade Securities—315 Montgomery St.

CURRAN THEATRE
San Francisco's Well Known Play
House, featuring the latest Eastern suc-

cesses.

P. LIONEL DAVIS, Jr.

Distributor of Imported Confectionery
AND Novelties—525 Market St.

BENJ. J. OLDER
Green Coffee—Balfour Bldg.

ROBERT O. BOSSINGER
Wholesale Supplies and Export—406

Sharon Bldg.

NEWELL-EMMETT CO.

Advertising Agency—525 Market St.;

Mr. H. T. Weeks in charge.

JOHN I. BIJAN
Insurance Broker 1055 Monadnock

A. J. AMES
Grain—536 Merchants Exchange Bldg.

BUFFALO FORGE CO.

Heating and Ventilating Fans and
Jlowers, Exhausters, Air Washers,
Punches and Shears—307 Flatiron Bldg.

Manufacturers .^gent—241 Phelan Bldg.

KEYSTONE ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors and Supplies—
708 Mission St.

E. J. KRAUSE
Dealer in Foreign Securities — 319

Crocker Bldg.

McKILLOP BROS.

Real Estate Operators and Builders—
46 Kearny St.

JULIUS OPPENHEIMER
Green Coffee—Balfour Bldg.

O'KEEFFE & CO., Inc.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Hotel Lin-

ens—788 Mission St.

NOB HILL CONFECTIONERY & DELI-
CATESSEN

Lunch Room— 1148-52 Taylor St

PACIFIC RESEARCH BUREAU
Investigation of Stock Schemes—Room
519-24 California St.

S.\N FFU\NCISCO AUTO TOURS CO., Inc.

Auto Hire—585 Post St.

TR.\NSB.\Y MESSENGER CONCERN
Fast Messenger Service in The Bay
Area—24 California St.
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July 31
is the last day on which voters can register for

the Primary Elections to be held on August 31.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE urges all citizens to register NOW
AND TO GO TO THE POLLS ON ELECTION DAY.

A MASS MEETING

THREE thousand n-presentative

business men of San Francisco

met in the Assembly Hall of the

Chamber of Commerce last Monday
morning to discuss problems arising

from the present labor controversy

in San Francisco. Statements were

made by Ciaj^ Miller, president of

the Chamber of Commerce; Frede-

rick J. Koster; Albert E. Bo>aiton,

managing director of the Industrial

Association, and Atholi McBean,
foimer president of the Chamber.
A resolution presented by Mr.

Koster was seconded by Mr. George
Boardman, president of the Real

Estate Board, and unanimously
adopted by those present. This

urged the Board of Supervisors to

reconsider its resolution pre\'iously

passed, asking the Ciiief of Police to

decline further police protection in

premises disturbed b}' the present

strike. This resolution was commun-
icated to the Board of Super\isors

by representatives of many civic

organizations that had attended the

morning meeting. The Board, after

hearing arguments from both sides,

dechned to change its position.

The resolution presented by Mr.
Koster follows:

"Whereas, since the inauguration

of the carpenters' strike on April 1,

1926, hired agents of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Carpentei-s

anti Joiners of America have assault-

ed and beaten and in many instances

severely injm'ed, more than fifty

carpenters, contractors and o^Miers,

most of them permanent citizens of

San Francisco ; and whereas, the
Police Department of San Francisco,

in performing its duty to maintain
law and order, has incurred the
enmity and animosity of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, \vith head-

President Miller's Statement
Following i^ the slalf//irn( of Cluij Miller, presitjeni of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, with reference to the preserit labor controversy in

San Francisco:

I
Have a certain respoasibility in voicing an
official statement from the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce at this time. The
long list of men who have formed the back-

ground for this institution have never failed to

rise with firm resolve in every succeeding

emergency bravelyand justly to meet conditions

which have imperiled the welfare and progress

of San Francisco.

The purposes for which the Chamber of Com-
merce was formed and for which it is maintained

are to advance, foster and encourage domestic

and foreign trade, commerce and industry and
to promote the public and commercial interests

and welfare of the city of San Francisco and the

Slate of California.

The Chamber of Commerce cannot fail to

take very serious cognizance of the present

situation. The public and commercial interests

and the welfare of the city are in jeopardy. The
Chamber of Commerce is not opposed to unions

as such nor to the organization of men who
labor. The progress and development of the

men who work with their hands and of their

families is of prime importance to the welfare

of any communitj*. If there be any union man
within sound of my voice he knows or can

ascertain the many occasions in the past when
I have been in a position to show some under-

standing and much sympathy with the orderly

efforts of union men to better their condition.

But when any group of men, union or otherwise,

take the stand that they are above the law, they

then are undermining and Jeopardizing their

own very existence; they are jeopardizing the

welfare of the community in which they exist,

and they must be halted in such effort.

The question which we are here considering

is not a proposition to deny the right or orderly

association of men into lawful unions. There L^

here no question of hours or pay involved.

The Chamber of Co
principle that no body of men or organization

has the right to deprive other men of the oppor-

tunity to work. The fixed and historic promise

of America Is equality of opportunity. When
that promise fails America ceases to be a land

of freedom. It was Herbert Hoover who said

that we shall safeguard to every individual an
equality of opportunity to take that position in

the community to which his intelligence, char-

acter, ability and ambition entitle him; that we
shall keep the social solution free from frozen

strata of classes.

Here to day in San Francisco a small group

of misguided men, by intimidation, threat and
violence, arc seeking to down this great Ameri-
can principle.

The Chamber of Commerce stands for indus-

trial peace, for the tranquillity of our people and
for taw and order. These principles have been
violated and outraged. Our people are aroused.

.\ great building program b before us. The
work will proceed. There has been introduced

i n the Board of Supervisors an ordinance denying
the Chief of Police protection of our people

against disorder and illegality—denying him the

right to protect life and property in premises

disturt>ed in this dispute.

We have a right, as law-abiding and interested

citizens of San Francisco, to demand the up-

holding of the laws and the protection of life

and property by the duly constituted authori-

ties. We have a right to demand that our

judges perform their sworn duty without favor

and without prejudice. There is no compromise
«ith the rights of free men; there must be no
interference with the orderly progress and up-

building of San Francisco. Law and order arc-

demanded. The industrial freedom of San
Francisco will not be throttled.

quarters at Indianapolis ; and where-
as, the Board of Supervisors of San
Francisco on Monday, April 26,

passed a resolution condemning the
Police Department for its efforts to

pre.serve law and order in this city;

and whereas, said resolution is up for

reconsideration before said Board of

Supervisors on this afternoon, Mon-
day, May 3, 1926; now, therefore.

**Be it resolved that this public

mass meeting of thousands of busi-

ness men of San Francisco, in the
interest of the citizens whose lives

and property are endangered by
reason of the lawlessness now being
practiced by the agents of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, does vigor-

( continued on page 4 ]
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accouatants-dw^^nn Mercantile Co. (t. L-

Ortiiioj, Western StAle* Ufc B!d(t

Adjusters—Topi is & Hardins. Inc . R'lM BIdg.

to Balfour Bld«.

Aeronautic—Pacific Air Transport . Inc , 593

Miirk^t

Architects—John K. Branner. 251 Kearny to

Shrovr RIdg : Sylvester A. I.e»awiiiff. 58 Sutter.

Association—Home Buildepi Aasn., 159 Sutter

to 620 Market.

Attorneys—C. U. Gordon. 220 Mont«omcr>-:

Juliuji Mackson. IK02 Gcar>' to ft25 Market; L. H
Shapiro. 59:j to «25 Market: I,. C. Pi«tolpsi. 235

Montgomery to 149 California; J. A. Tracy. S5

2d to Consular Elds.: E. Biancbi, Jr., to 604 Mont-

gomery: Josephine M. Lyons, Chancer>' BIdg.; U
I.. Iiwar. 58 Sutter: Horace S. Kifig. 550 Montgom-

er>'.

Auto Accessories—National Rquipment Co. fC.

Y. rr»tti, Pacific Bldg.: Speedometer Service Co..

540 to riO Van New* Ave-

Automotive—Gninfield Tire & Supply Co., 1628

.\I:.rk.t to 12th and Howard.

Auto Rent Cars— Vellow DrivurwU SuiioiiK,

liir . enientl nffiees 25 Taylor.

Auto Tires—Thoe. J Jontw (Tom's Tire Shop).

171H Mi.s.sion.

Bacteriologists—Edw. I. Sugarman l.«horatory,

Butler Bide, to 516 SutUT.

Bakeries—Vienna I)elieate!«en ft B»ker>-. SH3

Sutter: Oldeiift Bakery about 2310 Polk, when

buildiiiR i8 completed: Harria Bread Shop. 3636

Hnlhon; Ahrnmson's Bakery, 1100 McAI)i><tcr.

Banks— Brotherhood lnve«tment Co. to occupy

old Kohlpr 4 Chase Building. 26 O'Farrrll. July I

Batteries—W. M Watf^on. 4327 C;oar>-.

Beauty Parlors—Royal Court Beauty Parlor.

SS;t Bush; Flnm-Mae Gift ft Beauty Shop. 2015

Irving to 312 Fillmore.

Blacksmiths—Burke ft Killclea. 92K FolMoni.

Brokers—Rank Edwards ft Connolly. 24 Cali-

fornia; Wm J. KutB (nula). 30 Front: Wm. H.

Hann.in and G«o Searle. 235 (o 155 MontRomerj-

Builders—Baker ft Watson. Mil Church.

Building Materials—Norton C. Hulsc (tile). Call

Bide

Campaign Headquarters—C. C. Young for Gov-

ernor Hcadc4UHrtrn,. 964 Market.

Candy—Blossom Candy Factory (G. Mancttas).

fiftJ Foisom; New store to open in Martin Stelling.

Jr.s new building, about 2318 Polk; Wm. Cohan.

911 Valencia; W. N. Gregory. 3052 16th: Mrs. M
Mrrcier. 2931 16th: W. Klor (wholesale), 512 3d

Ave
Cigars—John Murray. 3848 24th.

Cleaners—May Pole Dye Works. 2097 Bryant;

Frank Messner, 263 7th Ave. ; Alexander Gladstone,

;il4 Mason; Louis Pollack, 1202 DivUadero.

Clothing—Mrs. R, Goldberg {second hand), 996

Mission to 169 6th.

Commercial Artist—C. S. Duncan. 451 to 728

Commercial Paper—^Western States Acceptance

Corp.. 5S2 Market to Exchange BIk.

Commercial Photography—Hoge Studio. 1119

M:irket to Hansford BLk

Commission Merchants—T. J. Pierce 4 Co., 522

Front to 425 Washington.

Confectionery—Bowers. Height and Fillmore.

Contractors— I.indway Construction Co. (Clyde

Contractors -Cercghino ft Soru, 180 Jv««ie:

Mang.l.'- Bro* . 363 lo 445 Wort Portal: Clarke A
Mrnonjild.4.WGear>-.

Corsets—M. E Hoard. 734 Bush to 855 Pine.

Cotton Goods—Ajax Mercantile Co.. 680 Howard

to 7R8 Mission.

Cracker Factory—Andrews Wilmans Biscuit Co.,

1 1.30 Polk to new bldg. to be crwrtcd. 1026-1032

Mission.

Dairy Produce—Parlwide Snow White Crcamcrj-

branch in new bldg. about 2251 Polk.

Dancing PaTJlion—Puckett's College of Dancing,

126S :?utter to 1 138 Market.

Dentists -Dr. Geo. J. Gallagher. 261 to 307

\aIeocis: Dr W. p. Schwara. 1045 Clement to

Butler Bldx : Dr. T. E. GmstoD. 3323 Mission.

Diamond Setter- Michael Sabatino. 760 Market.

Drayage and Hauling—<V>nsolidated Motor

Frf leht Lines. Inc.. 199 2d to Pier 19.

Drugs—A. M Ward (Ward's Pharmacy). 1100

Irving: Collins Drug Co . 1307 48th Ave. to 4504

Ir\-ing: Louis K. Liggett Co.. now open 3001 16th:

Jonas Drug C« . branch 1998 Union: Max Sobel.

895 Bush; Ward's Pharmacy. IIOO In'ing: Abrams

Drug Co. to oftvo in Martin 8t«llinc, Jr.*B new

building, Polk and Green.

Electrical -Creary Electric Co.. 6»2 Oear>': Gil-

bert Kl^iric ft Supply Co
. 760 Market to Kamm

Bkle : RnlNn Radio ft Electric Shop, 3650 Balboa.

Employment Agencies —Western Hotel Employ-

ment .Xerncy. Pnntage* Bldg.

Envelopes- Ficld-Krnist Envelope C^.. 25 to 45

Fremont.

Express and Transfer—Key Transfer Co., 1673

Market.

Plonsts—Golden Gate Florist, 649 Jackson.

Fruit—Eureka Fruit Market (Facelli Secondo).

2776 Mission to 4127 24th.

Fruit and Produce—Frank L. Turner. 601

Diamond
Furniture—Golden Ciate Furniture Mfg. Co.,

3321 20th.: Pierce Jensen Furniture Co., 2183

Br>-ant to 751 Florida: Grand Rapids Furniture

Co.. to Spear and Mission; H. C. Keller. 77 O'Far-

rell to 2101 Bu.-h; Bell Chcstcriield Co.. to 1263

Market
Furniture Repairing—D. H. McKcil. 1504 to 1624

Valleio

Garages— MeAllLstcr Garage. 1660 \reAllister

Gas and Electric Appliances—T G. Arrowsmith

Co. i:t5 Montgomery to 661 Howard.

General Merchandise— I-ee Yick Co., 519

Pneifie

Gift Shop—Manon Gift Shop, 465 Post.

Gloves-Handy Glove Co., Gillette Bldg.

Grocers—M. Lyons. 3189 16th: Julius T^Eierini,

7119 Mission: M. M. Vogtmann. 1601 Fulton:

John Shabalin, 1300 Eddy: H. P Herrmann, 1001

Dolores: J D McAulifTe. 245 11th lo 1460 Howard.

Hardware—W, E Mann. 1301 to 1454 48th Ave.

Hats and Caps—I'nitcd Cap Works, 1205 Divisa-

dero to 1465 Eddy.

Heating—Br>an I Heater Mfg. Co. ( Frank

Mosher!. 710 to 1038 Polk.

Herbs—Bow .Sang Co.. 503 PaciSc.

Importers—Humboldt Trading Co.. 235 Mont-

gomery to 510 Batterj-.

Insurance-A. E. Sim. 58 Sutter lo 681 Market;

W. W. Tomlinson ft Co.. Fife Bldg.: Old Line Life

Insurance Co. of America. Hearst Bldg. to .369 Pine;

Western Title Insurance Co. (R. F. Chilcoitl, 176

Sutter to 250 Montgomer>-; Federal Land Value

Insurance Co.. First National Bank.Bldg.

Interior Decorator—John Quinn, .525 Sutter.

Jewelry—Philip Klein, 535 to 519 Grant Ave.;

Noru.iin .Jcwelr>- Co. (Norman Carr), 3490 50th.

Knit Goods—Dicker ft Morrissey. Grant Bldg.

Laboratory Supplies—Lippold ft Wagner. 171

2d to 969 Mission.

Leases—Store, 1026 Mission: Store, 2131 Polk;

Four stores, 5801 to 5811 Mission.

Leather Goods—Western Mfg. Co., 842 Kearny.

Libraries—Gold Star Circulating Library, 430

Sutter.

Lumber—Ward ft Penniwdl. Tare and Geneva;

T. A. Bonner (wholesale). Nevada Bank Bldg.

Machinery—H. H. Plummer ft Co.. Monadnock

Bide to Traders Bldg.

,
.161 HayeMachine Work—Ed«nn

Blanuiacturers' Agents—Don E. Campbell,

Hcantt Bldg. to 905 Mitnon; Geo. A Kicfler. 141

Fremont: M. W. WuesthofT, 681 Market to 786

Harriaon; F. C. Osborn (hardware). Call Bldg.

Marble Work—Roy Cook Marble Co., 1 80 Jessie.

Markets—Lombard Quality Market. 2246 Lom-
bard: Palm.-r Market, 1040 24th; Tip Top Market.
3004 Mu<sion.

Medicines and Remedies—Vapo Products Co.,

Inc. Call Bldg

Men's Furnishings—Deotoni ft Perasso, 567
Broadway to 1433 Stockton.

Motion Pictures—\'isuai Exlucation Foundation
(Geo. E. Stone Laboratories), Shrcve Bldg.

Music—Albert E. Ross. 2063 Union.

Notions— MetropoliUn Chain Stores, Inc., 981
Market
novelties—C. P. Hcininger ft Co., 689 Guerrero

to 1009 Treat

Office Supplies—Golden Sute Ribbon ft Carbon
Co., Williams Bldg.

Oil—CarlisleOil Co. (C. A. Carlisle), Underwood
Bldg.

Optometrists—Geo. H. Bockman. 1034 Market.
Organizations—CaliforniaWaterResourcesAssn.,

Monadnock Bldg.; Order of Railway Conductors
(G. G. McLeonanj. 681 Market.
OTeraUs—San Hop Co., 878^ Washington.
Painters—W. F. Lenxen ft Co.. 1887 to 1915

Union.

Paint and Wallpaper—J. A. Adams, 843 Clement.
Pens and Pencils—Ingersoll Dollar Pen Co.,

Gillette Bldg. to 770 Mission.

Plumber—Geo. Zaro. 441 Clementina to 1311
Harrison.

Printing—\ictor F. Pollack Printing Co., 509
.Sansome: Willats Printing Co.. 3986 23rd to 915
Foisom.

PubUshers—Golden West Publishing Co.. 622
Washington.

Public Stenographer—Isabel Panella, 233 Post.
Radios -R H Harris, 858 C^Ie; Imperial Radio

Co
,
22() St'M-kton.

Real Estate—Cox Bros., 1309 9th Ave to 1950
Irving; W Swift. 1636 Market; Smith Realty Co..

Grant Bldg,: E. W. Meh-ille. 901 Geneva to 5100
.Mission; Home Realty Co.. 5739 Mission; Ruas
Estate Co.. 255 to 315 Montgomery; Keers ft Mc-
Cain. Hearst Bldg,; Cushraan & Duvaul. 2315
Irving; .Armando Realty Co.. Grant Bldg.; Bay
Realty Co.. 5051 to 3014 Geary] J. N. Grant, 525
Market: Franalto Realty Co.. 681 Market; Pacific

Home Realty Co. fR. C. Poor), 1 Montgomery:
.\lanson Bros.. 251 Jo 406 Montgomerj-; Cusbman
ft Oevaul. 2315 Irving; Sullivan ft Bufford. 2015
Ir\ing: J. F. KirsUug. 200 Sloat Blvd.; Kallo Realty
Co. (M. K. Kallot. 5312 Mission; Ix)uiB Foeister,

to 117 Montgonier>': Emil Scbuize, 171 3d: Jos.

Holt. 105 Montgomer>; C. M. Eagleton. Jr.. Phelan
Bldg.

Restaurants—American Restaurant. 188 4th:

New Da\-is St. Coffee Shop. 304 Da^^s; Mimion
Coffee House. 3520 20th: Florence Restaurant. 639
Montgomery; Palace Cafe, 901 Howard; Honey Bee
Coffee Shop, 2619 Mission; Grand Dairy Lunch.
1018 Fillmore; Lombard Sandwich Shop. 1937

Lombard

.

Roofing—Knight Roofing Co., 1476 Valencia to

.3425 23d.

Safes and Vaults—Herrmann Safe Co.'s new
building. N. W,_Main and Howard, ready about

July 1.

Shoe Findings—L. R. Grimm 4 Co.. 1989 Mis-

sion to l't.J9 Mission.

Shoe Repairs—De Patta Shoe Renewing Co.

I Fairmont Shoe Renewing Co.). 837 Powell: C. M.
Hansen. 4535 to 4411 Cabrillo.

Shoes-Pacific Shoe Co.. »40 Sansome: Gallen-

kamp Stores Co.. branch 70 3d; Seamless Shoe Co.,

Grant Bldg.

Show Cases—Majestic Show Case Co.. 532

McAllister.

Sporting Goods—Golf Club Exchange (Fred

Campbelh. 714 Market; Jigger Golf Shop, 5716

Stocks and Bonds^Lundberg ft Co. (Edw. R.

[ continued on page 4
]
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Foreign Trade Tips

10259—Woodburn. Oregon. Proprietor of a bar-

gain store desires to receive descriptions and prices

of JAPANESE and CHINESE PARASOLS from

San Franci-^co importers.

10260—Shanghai. China. Exporters of sundries,

such as SILK TASSELS. CHINA BR.\SSWARES.
CHINA EARTHENWARES. SEA GR.\SS and

RATTAN FURNITURE. RUGS, BUTTON
BLANKS. PONGEES. EMBROIDERIES, etc,

desire to get in touch with interested San Francisco

importers.

10261—Shanghai, China. Firm desires to become

sole selling representative on a salary or commission

basis for San Francisco exporters of PIECE GOODS,
PAPER. GENERAL HARDWARE. BUILDERS-
HARDWARE. BUILDING SUPPLIES. PAINTS.
PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES. DRUGS
and PATENT MEDICINES, PROVISIONS.
TOILET ARTICLES. SUNDRIES, etc.

10262—Shanghai, China. Exporters of Chinese

products, such aa TEA, TALLOW. LARD, PEA-
NUTS, FEATHERS, WALNUTS, HOG-C.\S-
INGS. SILK PIECE GOODS. LACE. EMBROID-
ERIES, HAND - MADE LINENS, BRASS
WARES. CARPETS. CURIOS and PARASOLS,
wish to act as bu>Tng agents for San Francisco im-

porters of these lines.

10263—Tokyo. Japan. Trading company is in

the market for RESIN. Desires to establish con-

nections with producers if possible. Solicits quota-

tions and samples on all qualities, although they are

particularly interested in H. quality, fair yellow, for

use in papei^making.

10264—Sweden. Manufacturer of an IMMER-
SION HEATER for heating and cooking fluids, is

very desirous of appointing a San Francisco dis-

tributor to handle his product. The authorized

agent of this manufacturer is in San Francisco and

will call upon interested parties, gi\ing a demon-
stration and supplying prices. Samples of immer-

sion heater on file with the Foreign Trade Depart-

10265—Goteborg. Sweden, Firm wishes to im-

port American SMALL COFFEE ROASTERS, for

roasting coffee samples; ROASTING MACHINES
for coffee in quantities of about 10 kilos: EIXC-
TRIC APPAR.-VTUS for COFFEE ROASTING
and COOKING,

10266—Steinbach-Hallenberg, Germany. Manu-
facturers of CURLING IRONS and L.\MPS for

heating same desire to export their products to San

Francisco. Illustrated price Hat on file with Foreign

Trade Department.

10267—Schlesien, Germany. Manufacturer of

LINEN (sheeting, table cloths, handkerchiefs,

toweling), SHIRTING CREPE. SCARFS. DRESS
GOODS, etc.. wishes repre-^entative in San Fran-

10268—Berlin, Germany. Gentleman wants

agency of leading California export and import

firms for Germany.
10269—Markneukirchen. Germany, Manufac-

turer of VIOLIN BOWS and STRINGS wishes

connection with California firms.

10270—Veckenhagen. Germany, Manufacturer

of PAINTS and VARNISHES wishes representa-

tive in San Francisco.

10271—Dortmund. Germany, Large manufac-

turers of STEEL STRIP. BAND SAW STEEL.
SPRING STEEL, SPRING WIRE. HEDDEL
WIRE and WIRE CABLE, desire to appoint a

suitable representative for the Pacific Coast, to act

10272—Berlin, Germany. Firm is interested in

SMALL UNIVERSAL ELECTROMOTORS of

1/50 to 1/3 H. P, for direct and alternating current.

Motors are to be built in household utensils, there-

fore, it is important for the firm to get detailed

descriptions as to construction and size of the

10273—Schmiedefeld, Germany. Large manu-
facturere ofTHERMOMETERS,BAROMETERS.
HYDROMETERS, CHEMICAL GLASSWARE.
SURGICAL GLASSWARE. HOLLOW GLASS-
WARE, etc., are desirous of getting in touch with a

firm or indi\'idual in a position to handle the sale of

their products on the Pacific Coast. Descriptive

price list on file with Foreign Trade Department.

Firm is old established and manufactures quality

products.

10274—New York, N. Y. Firm wishes to get in

touch with San Francisco houses in a position to

handle an imported line of ABRASI\'ES. They
desire to establish connections with a firm having

sufficient organization and financial standing to

push the sale of this line.

10275—Genoa, Italy, Export agents of large

manufacturers of PEELED TOMATOES, TO-
MATOES. CONSERVED PEAS, GREEN
BEANS, and other vegetables in \inegar, desire to

establish connections with San Francisco houses

interested in these commodities.

10276—Patras, Greece. Exporters of CUR-
RANTS, OLIVES and FIGS, wish to appoint a

suitable representative in this territor>-.

10277—Maillard^nlle, B. C. Firm of manufac-

turers' agents desire to get in touch with manufac-

turere of WOUND DRESSING REQUISITES
(bandages); also OXIDE MUSLIN for linoleum

manufacturers; CALICOS for cable manufacturers;

and ROUGH MUSLIN for confection. They have

extensive business relations in Europe and believe

they could establish quite a trade in these articles

between America and Europe and Canada.

10278—Lillooet, B. C. Party wishing to introduce

CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUITS in British

Columbia desires to communicate with packers and

exporters of these products,

10279—Victoria. B. C. Company controlling an

excellent site for the location of a plant for the

seining of pilchards for the reduction of oil and

fertilizer, desires to get in touch with a San Fran-

cisco concern in a position to handle this business

and who would be interested in supplying the

necessary capital for same.

10280—Liverpool, England. Firm desires to

establish business connections with a San Francisco

exporter of DRIED and EVAPOR.ATED FRUITS
and R.-MSINS with a view to acting as their agents

in the Liverpool territorj'.

10281—Wagga Wagga, Australia. Purchasers of

large quantities of OREGON PLY WOOD in

various sizes and thicknesses :ind also of full ranges

and styles of DOWEL DOORS, de^iire to get in

direct communication with California manufac-

turers of these products with a view to purchasing

10282—Buenos Aires, Argentina. An American

firm, established in Buenos Aires in the import and

export business, is anxious to act as representative

either as buyer or seller for American firms. They

are particularly interested in the exportation of

Argentine products, such as BUTTER. CHEESE,
MEATS and ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS.

10283—Havana. Cuba, Firm is desirous of repre-

senting a San Francisco exporter of BEANS,
AUSTRALIAN BROWN ONIONS, and packers of

SARDUVES and FRUITS (canned).

10284—Mayaguez, Porto Rico. Experienced com-

mission merchant desires to represent a San Fran-

cisco exporter of BEANS wishing to do bu-siness

in Porto Rico.

D-2097—New York. N. Y. The American sales

agents of 32 European factories manufacturing

DECOR.A.TIVE ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS wish

to market their flowers in San Francisco. Their line

is carried by department stores, gift shops, florists,

etc.. and they also carry items which sell to hotels

and restaurants.

D-209S—Waco. Texas, Manufacturers of the

'Perfection* table, hand and bowl NUT CRACK-
ERS, are very anxious to secure the services on a
commission basis of a factory representative to

handle the sale of their products on the Pacific

Coast.

D-2099—Newton, Mass. Manufacturers of a

SPORT W^AR LINE, including BATHING
SUITS. SPORT COATS, DRESSES. FANCY
\'ESTS, etc.. wish to appoint a suitable sales agent

to represent them on a strictly commission basis.

D-2100—St. Petersburg. Fla. Firm of packers*

and manufacturers* agents desire to establish busi-

ness connections with California packers and ship-

pers of CANNED FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
DRIED FRUITS. BEANS and PEAS.
D-2101—Philadelphia, Pa. Gentleman desires to

get in touch «-ith a progressive California or Pacific

Coast manufacturing or distributing concern that

wants to open eastern headquarters and take ad-

vantage of the opportunities that Philadelphia and
his business experience of over 20 years have to offer.

Specifications Available
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department witb blasting

powder and delivering same at Sacramento. Calif.

Bids are to be submitted to the U. S, Engineer

Office, Second District, 85 Second Street, San
Francisco, and will be opened May 8, 1926,

For furnishing the War Department with forage

and delivering same to the various units of the

Washington National Guard, Fourth Quarter. Bids

are to be submitted to the Commanding Officer.

Seattle Q. M. I. Depot, 405 Bay Bldg.. Seattle,

Washington, and will be opened May 10, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies and delivering same at various

posts listed, from June 10 to 20. 1926. Bids are to

be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply Officer.

Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened

May 12. 1926

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies and delivering same at San Fran-

cisco. Calif, on or about June 1. 1926, for shipment

to Panama. Canal Zone. Bids are to be submitted

to the Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort Mason,
San Francisco, and will be opened May 14. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies and delivering same at Army
Transport Wharf. Fort Mason. San Francisco, aa

required during the month of June. 1926, Bids are

to be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply

Officer. Fort Mason, .San Francisco, and «-ill be

opened May 15. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with air compressors,

pipe fittings. lead bends, ball joints, valves, cocks,

drinking fountains, reamers, stocks and dies, drills,

bits, files, hack-saw blades, machettes, uTenches,

vises, jack planes, steel tapes, index books, card-

board and adding-machine paper. Bids are to be

submitted to the General Purchasing Officer of the

Panama Canal. Washington. D, C, and will be

opened May 11. 1926.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2096^Ash. Oregon, Party having a quantity

of myrtle and maple wood, which he is working up

into novelties and furniture, desires to get in touch

with San Francisco firms interested in purchasing

these products. Will send samples of the wood to

interested parties. Prefers making novelties prin-

XOTICE!
A copy of the Rivers and Har-

bors Authorization Bill now
pending in the Hotise of Repre-

sentatives is on file in the offices

of the Chamber of Commerce and
is available to members and
others who may be interested.
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r^A(ew Industries

in San Francisco

A WEEKLY REVIEW OF
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION

Vrepartd by the

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ANTONELLI PACKING COM-
PANY has recently estalilishefl head-

qiiaitcrs at 4S Jackson Street, where
the tirni is packiiift. in glass con-

tainers, artichoke hearts. Later, it

is planned to pack other line.s of food

products.

SAN FHAXCISCO MATERIALS
COMP.XNY, organized .January 8,

192(5, has completed a new plant at

3070 Twenty-third Street, land,

building and machinery costing

about S40,000. This plant handles

lime, cement, pla.ster, and manu-
factures lime |)Utty.

Expansions

AMERICAN BISCUIT COM-
PANY. Additions and extensions to

the plant of the American Biscuit

Company', northeast corner of Bat-
tery and Bro.'idway, entailing ex-

penditure of -Sl.iO.OOO. will be com-
pleted shortly. This expansion will

increase the capacity of the plant

25 per cent.

F. A. LORENZ, 46.5 Natoma
Street, maker of bank, store and
office fixtures, is increasing output
of the plant .50 per cent over former
capacity anrl is spending ?22,000 for

land, building, and equipment to

make possible the expansion.

NEW BALBOA MILL COM-
PANY (planing mill), after having
been in business in San Francisco

about three years, has found it

necessary to build an entirely new
plant, located 1321 Egbert Avenue,
and costing about .$30,000. This
plant has been in operation about
two months and enables the New
Balboa Mill to turn out twice as

much product as before.

AMERICAN BRASS AND
BRONZE WORKS, 124 Juniper
Street, has completed an addition,

the cost of which, together with
land, amounts to S6,000. This com-
pany makes chandeliers and build-

ers' hardware.
ORANFIELD TIRE AND SUP-

PLY COMPANY, 1628 Howard
Street, is building a new office and
W'arehouse building at the southeast

corner of 12th and Howard streets at

a cost, including land, of 846,000,

which will increase their present

space 300 per cent.

Revenue Freight Loading

ReiX)rts filed liy the carriers with

the car-service division of the Ameri-
can Railway Association showed
that loading of revenue freight for

the week ended April 17 totaled

964,935 cars.

This was an increase of 41,091

cars compared with the correspond-

ing week last year and SS,()19 cars

over the corresponding week in 1924.

Compared with the preceding week,
the total for the week ended on
April 17 was an increa.se of 35.429

cars, increa-ses being reported in the

total loading of all conunodities

except coke.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The 8ubji.ct.H lintMl below will b« conpiderwi by
the SundinK Rale Comniittec of the Transconti-

nental FreiKht Bureftu not earlier tlian Ma.v 13.

Full information coneerninR the itubieetv listed may
be had upon inquiry' at the ofiiee of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Docket -No 6788—Prepared ruofinfc. CL. west-

bound: 6787, babbitt and type metal. CL. west-

bound, for export: 6788. modelinK clay, CL, west-

bound: 67SO, tomatoes. CL. eastbound; 671KI.

liners, iron or steel, for ball, tube or rod mills, CL.
westbound: 6791, Chattahoochee Valley Railway:

Request for representation as a participating

carrier in Tarifl 2-T and TarifT ,VT: 6792, nut»er>.

or eorists' stock, CL, eastbound: 6793, radiators

and radiator castings, CL, westbound, for export:

6794. cotton, eastbound: 6795. veneered fir lumber.

CL, eastbound: 6796, roofing tile, CL, ca-^tbound:

6707, processed sand, CL. eastbound: 6798. paper

and pa|M-r articles, CL. eastbound: 6799. rig irons.

CL. westbound: 6800. sbellc<l nuts and nut meats,

CL and LCL. westbound: 6801. children's vehiclt*.

CL, westbound; 6802, roasted colTee, CL, east-

bound: 6803, fresh berries, CL, eastbound; 6804.

well points or well strainers, CL and LCL, west-

bound: 6805. Chicago. South Shore and South Bend
Railroad; Uequest for representation as a partici-

pating carrier in Import Tariff SO-X; 6806. shoes,

CL, westbound: 6807, rugs, mats, matting, etc., CL
and LCL. import : 6808. pneumatic rubber tires and

rubber tires. CL. westbound: 6809, pneumatic rub-

ber tires. CL, eastbound; 6810. dried beans. CL.
eastbound: 6811. green coffee, CL, import: 6812,

pig iron, CL. westbouitd: 6813, fruit and vegetable

packages, CL, westbound; 6814, manganese ore,

CL. westbound: 6815, cotton hull fibre and cotton

hull shavings. CL, westbound: 6816, macaroni,

noodles, Italian paste, spaghetti and vermicelli, CL,
westbound.

Leads for New Business
[ continued from page 2

1

Lundbergl. 319 First National Bank Bldg.; Ja.s.

Gartland, 205 to 155 Montgomery.
Tailors—Peter Longo. 631 to 564 I^rkin; Geo.

Schroetcr. Pantages Bldg.: Glantz, 2059 Polk.

Theatrical Enterprise—Samuel H. Levin, to 1182

Market.

Tile and Roofing—ilastercraft Tile & Roofing

Co . l.iC .Mr.\llister.

Upholstery—Bensen Upholstery Mattress Co.,

854 Slanyaii; Lamar Mattress Co.. 1671 Haight.

Waterproofing Materials—Minwax Co., Inc., 22

Batt.?r> to l.!6 Mc.Ulister.

Window Shades—.\merican Shade Co.. 15.33

Pine to ISl'.i .Market.

Woodturner—D. Dorward, 156 Main to 157

Minna.

Miscellaneous—International Mercury Corp.,

620 .Market: Pacific Sales & Finance Co., 995 Mar-
ket: Keystone Construction Co., 16th and Shotwell;

Hollywood Productions Co. (L. E. Kloosterman).

Grant Bldg.; Horace C. Brown & Co., 454 Turk:
Bernard -Mfg. Co. (B. J. Karpen). 1155 Mission;

Service Polishing Co.. 112 Market to 16 Sherman.

Chamber of Commerce
Election May 11

1926
Twenty-one directors will be chos-

en at the annual election of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce to

be held Tuesday, May 11.

Business leaders, representative of

the diversified interests making up
the commtTcial groups oi the city,

unanimously nominated by the spe-

cial Nominating Committee, to be
balloted upon as directors by the
membership, are:

James A. Bacigalupi, W. L. Beedy,
Jacob Blumlein, Kenneth Bower-
man, F. W. Bradlev, J. B. Bradv,
H. C. Cantelow, J, V. Costello, John
J. Cuddy, S, P. Eastman, Edward L.

EvTe, Philip J. Fav, George R. Oav,
J,'R, Hayden, Clay .Miller, Ahner M.
Newhall, Capt. C. W. .Saunders,

R. S. Shainwald, W, W, Stettheimer,

Walter H, Sullivan, L. M. Xoot-
sanger,

Frederick J, Koster served as
chairman of the Nominating Com-
mittee, Others acting wnth him in

the selection of the nominees were
R. W, Colstcllo, Milton H. Esberg,
Charles W. Fay, Rudolph ^'olmer,

J. B. Levison ;ind Walton N. Moore.
Judges of election. ;ipi)ointed by

President Clay Miller and confirmed
by action of the Board of Directors,

are E. B. Cutter, E. Maj-er and L. A,
Kelley.

April 29. 1926,

Mass Meeting
[ continued from page 1

J

ously protest against the lawlessness

and crime being perpetrated in our
midst; and that as citizens of San
Francisco w-e further protest against

the passage by the Board of Super-
visors of said resolution as being cal-

culated to destroy the morale of the
police force, thus encouraging the

thug and gangster and increasing

crime and violence in our citj-; and
we demand that said resolution be
rescinded by the Board of Super-
visors at its meeting on this aiter-

noon, Monday, May 3, 1926; and
"Be it further resolved that we de-

mand of the duly con.stituted au-
thorities of the City and County of

San Francisco the strict mainten-
ance of law and order ; and

"Be it further resolved that we do
hereby publicly pledge ourselves to

take any measures necessary to en-

force the law and stamp out the wave
of violence and crime that has been
and is now threatening the peace,

progress and prosperit)' of our city

and the safety of its citizens."
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RADIOGRAMS

Reply Swiftly to Hawaii
IJAWAII, the prospering cross-
^ ^ roads of the Pacific, bought
more than 5.000 automobiles and
trucks from the United States in

1925. And Hawaii is a good market
for rubber tires and tubes.

Men of enterprise knowmg how
easily sales slip to a competitor

—

reply promptK- to all price in-

quiries. Radiograms

—

direct to
Hawaii—combine accuracy with
the coveted speed.

Always mark your Radiograms

File messages'Jto Hawaii, Japan and the Dutch East Indies at any
Western Union office; or phone for a Western Union messenger. And to

Europe, the Near East, South -America and to ships at sea at any RCA or
PostalTelegraph office: orphone foran RCA or Postal Telegraph messenger.

Radiograms go direct from America to:

Hawaii. Japan and the Dutch East Indies

England Poland Norway
France Italy Sweden
Germany Argentina

Radio Corporation of America
SAN FRANCISCO

28 Gear>- Street Garfield 4200

LOS ANGELES
453 So. Spring Street—TUcke

SEATTLE
e Building—ELiot 3719
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Outdoor Life in California
WILL BE THE
Jeatured Theme

of

SAN FRANCISCO

BUSINESS
IN THE ISSUE OF JUNE THE NINTH

T/ie yascination of 1{ivers,

^Mountains and Seashore,

'•Playground for "Vacationists,

with the year around allurement

for iMotorists will be

vividly pictured

YOSEMITE FALLS

Onr o/ 'NjilimU -Ma,lrrp,t

MAIL A COPY ofTHIS EDITION BACK EAST

Advertisers

Are

Requested

To Have

Their Copy

Ready by

June 2, 1926

TYPICAL SCENE AT ANY ONE OF SCORES OF BEACHES IN CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

Telephone Your Order to

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS
-TLB LISHED BY THE

SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
465 CALIFORNIA STREET

KEARNY 112



COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Furnishing a new office, the

first things you think of are

desks and chairs. Then
come the tables, files and
the rest of the requirements

for modern business. You'll

find them all here—better
in quahty—better in value

and a Deferred Pay Plan

that will suit your con'

venience.

Wc have the exclusive

agency for Globe-
Wernic^e files and

equipment.

H. S. CROCKER CO., Inc.
565-571 Market Street • 242 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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Tidures by IVire^ a TSlew Service

"By WALTER S. REED, 'J'adfic Telephone and Telegraph Co.

THK plec'trical transmission of

liictures has attracted the at-

tention and curiosity of scien-

tists and engineers for a great nianj'

years. The reduction to successful

practice, however, required the per-

fection of methods for the faithful

transmission of electric signals over a

long distance, and the development
(if spi'cial apparatus and methods
which have become a part ot the

conmiunication art within the last

few years. Prominent among newer
developmentswhich have made trans-

mission possible are the photoelectric

cell, the vacuum tube amplifier and
electrical filters and the use of carrier

currents.

In the year 1847 an attempt was
made to make two cylinders rotate

at opposite ends of a telegraph line

at the same rate of speed. A metal
stylus at the sending end propelled

a similar stj'lus at the receiving end.

A sketch indented on a sheet of tin-

foil actuated the transmitter and a

chemically treated sheet of paper
became stained by the current at

the place of reception. The method
was crude, limited as to possibilities

and not adapted to jihotographj-.

For years the Research Labora-
tories of the American Telephone &
Telegraph Company and the West-
ern Electric Company have been
working on a practical and commer-
cially feasible way of sending real

photographs. Picture transmission
has not been achieved through the

inventiveness of any one genius but
by the teamwork of many fine minds
focussetl on a single purpose.
The first demonstration of Tele-

photography was brought to the
attention of the public during the
Inauguration Exercises, held on
March 4, 1925, in AVashington, D. C.
Special picture transmitting equip-
ment was installed at that time and
pictures of the ceremonies were
transmitted from Washington to
New York, Chicago and San Fran-
cisco simultaneously, and were pub-
lished in the papers ahnost before

the function was over.

The results of the pictures were
amazing to the public and went down
in history as the eighth wonder of

science.

When we reduce the transmission
of pictures to its simplest elements
we find that there are three essen-

tial factors which must be taken into

consideration.

Picture taken bv Xorth American Newspaper >

\ew }urk to Sc

The first is some means of trans-

lating lights and shades of a picture

into some characteristic of electric

current; the second is an electrical

transmission channel capable of car-

rying the characteristics of the elec-

tric current faithfully to the required
distance; the third is a means of

re-translating the electric signals as

received into lights and shades cor-

responding in relative values and
positions with those of the original

picture.

Analyzed for purposes of electrical

transmission a picture consists of a
large number of small elements each
of a uniform brightness. The trans-

mission of an entire picture necessi-

tates some method of tracing these

elements on the film. The method
used with the present apparatus is

to prepare the picture as a trans-

parent film which is bent in a form
of a cyhnder. The cyhnder is then
mounted on a carriage which is

moved along on its axis by means
of a screw at the same time the film

cylinder is rotated. The small spot
of Ught thrown upon the film is thus
caused to traverse the entire film

area in a long spiral. The light pass-

ing into the interior of the cylinder

then varies in intensity with vary-
ing shades of the picture. The oper-

ation and movement of this cylinder

lliance and transmitted bv Tetephotograph from
I Francisco.

may be visualized in your mind as

similar to that of the old type of

Edison cylindrical phonograph rec-

ord. In order to obtain music it was
necessary to have a needle traverse

the entire siu^face of the record in a
long spiral manner; in place of using
the needle to scan the entire surface

of the film transparency for picture

transmission a fine point of light is

used.

The task of transforming this light

and varying intensity into a variable

electric current is performed by
means of a photoelectric cell which
consists of such chemical properties

as potassium and alkah.

Under illumination the alkali

metal gives off electrons, so that
when the two electrodes are con-
nected with an external circuit the
cuiTent flows. This current is direct-

ly proportional to the intensity of

the illumination and the response
to variations of light is instantan-

neous. This cell is placed inside the

cylinder formed by the photographic
film which is to be transmitted. As
the film cyhnder is rotated and ad-
vanced the cell throws off electrons

in accordance with the varying den-
sity of the picture. The telephone
line then carries the electric current
to its required destination and at

[ coDtiDued OD page 17]
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San Francisco, California. May 12, 1926

EveryVoter Must Register Before July 31

REGISTRAR Harry Ze-

mansky tells us that San
Francisco's registrations

to date approximate 140,000.

Press rei)orts from Los An-
geles estimate the registra-

tions in the southern metrop-
olis at more than half a mil-

lion.

This disparity does not rep-

resent the difference in the

populations of the cities, nor

does it reflect the civic miiid-

edness of their peoples.

Los Angeles' tremendous
registration is the result of an
aggressive, cooijerative cam-
paign carried on by all of its

civic organizations. It is the

result of an intensive drive

in which every interest, big

and little, in the city has done
its part.

The ]3eo]jle of San Fran-

cisco have no civic duty that

is more imjjortant at this par-

ticular time than to vote, and
they cannot vote unless they

have re-registered this year.

The Chamber of Commerce
has urged, and again urges,

that each of its members regis-

ter now. Registrations for

the primary elections will close

on July 31, and, as said be-

fore, no one can vote in these

elections who has not regis-

tered specifically for them.

The oAnnual

DINNER and RALLY
of the

CHAMBER o/COMMERCE

A great civic rally and annua! dinner of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce will be held in the Palm Court of the Palace Hotel on Tuesday
evening, June 1st, at 6:30 o'clock. All members of the Chamber of Com-
merce are urged to attend. There will be discussion of matters vital to

San Francisco, which demand the attention of the business community
and citizenship generally.

The following announcement has been sent to ; libers:

You are invited to atterid

The oAnnual

dinner and ^ally
of the

Sanyrancisco Qhamber of Qommerce

to be held in the ^alm Court, Palace Hotel

Tuesday Evetiing, June Jirst

at 6:^0 o'clock

Informal—Four dollars per plaie

San Francisco has before it a great program of development and many
definite problems. Coordination of vital community forces is necessary

at this time. Matters of utmost and timely importance to the present and

future welfare of San Francisco will be discussed by speakers of note.

Single reservations and for group tables accommodating seven or nine

will be made strictly in order of receipt of application.
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Celebrating the Victory Highway
'^y D. V. NICHOLSON, cAssistant Secretary California State cAutomohile oAssociation

MARKING the opening of a
new era of motor tourist

travel to Northern and Cen-
tral California, a great motor caravan
organized by the leading civic and
commercial organizations in this

section of the state will leave San
Francisco on J une 9 for a tour over
the Victory Highway to Salt Lake
City.

The caravan, a business man's
sociabihty event, will be in the
nature of a dual celebration. It will

review the accomplishments in im-
proving the VictoryHighwaj' through
Nevada and western Utah as the

result of financial a.ssistance given
by Northern and Central California

through the Utah-Nevada-California
Highway Association and, at the

same time, it will celebrate the
official opening of the famed Truckee
River State Highway project be-

tween Donner Lake and the Nevada
state line.

Ready for Tourists

The idea of the caravan, which
will call nation-wide attention to the

fact that the Victory Highway is now
ready to carr_v motor tourist travel

directly to this section of California

and give widespread publicitv to the

completion of the scenic Truckee
River Highway, was originated
jointlyby W. H.Goodin of Lovelock,
Nevada, president of the Overland
Trail Club, and Wally B. Gelatt of

Donner Lake. It is being organized
by civic leaders and good roads en-
thusiasts of Northern and Cen-
tral California.

Co-operating in the organization

of the caravan are Frederick H.
Meyer, chairman of the Good Roads
Committee of the San Francisco
Chamber of Conmieree and president

of the L'tah-Nevada-California High-
way Association; Carl Lamus, chair-

man of the Good Roads Committee
of the Sacramento Chamber of Com-
merce; George S. Forderer, director

of the California State Automobile
Association and of the LHah-Nevada-
California Highway Association; H.
J. Brunnier, chairman of the Auto-
mobile Association's Highways Com-
mittee, and C. C. CottreU, manager
of its Highways Bureau.
Among the organizations and in-

dividuals that have been invited to

participate in the caravan or send
delegations are the following:

Californians, Inc., San Francisco

[ cuDtinued on page 1 1
]

ITINERARY

iMotor Qararan
from SAN FRANCISCO to

SALT LAKE CITY

w.

(June 9th to June 12th, inc.)

H. GOODIN, Director General

c. c.

W. H.
Georg

June 9

^'oTTRELL. Manager California Section

GooDiiV, Manager Nevada Section

E J. M.\RTiN, Manager Utah Section

FREDERICK H. MEYER, Captain
7:00 A.M.
12:00 noon
6:30 P.M.

Leave San Francisco
Arrive Sacramento
Arrive Donner Lake

June 10—HARVEY M. TOY, Captain
|

8:00 A.M. Leave Donner Lake for inspection Truckee
River route

10:00 A.M. Official opening of Truckee River Highway
at State Line by Harvey M. Toy,
Chairman California Highway Commis-
sion

12:00 noon Barbecue at Exposition Park, Reno, under
auspices Reno Chamber of Commerce

6:30 P.M. Arrive Lovelock

June 11 and 12—W. H. GOODIN, Captain

7:30 A.M. Leave Lovelock

12:00 noon Arrive Battle Mountain—Lunch. Visit

Bettv O'Neal Mine.

5:30 P.M. Arrive Elko, Nevada
7:00 P.M. Banquet and reception by Elko Chamber

of Commerce
6:30 A.M. Leave Elko

12:00 noon Arrive Wendover, where caravan will be
welcomed by Governor Dern and Leah's
leading civic and commercial organiza-

tions—lunch

June 12—W. D. RISHEL, Captain ||

5:30 P.M. Arrive Salt Lake Citv

6:30 P.M. Dinner given by Salt Lake City Chamber
of Commerce, to be followed by big

highway meeting in which caravan from
Denver will participate.
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Replacing C/4nother Old Landmark
ANOTHER landmark eloquent
/\ of the San Francisco of an

earlier day is gone, but the
spirit and purposes to which it was
dedicated will be given new and
magnified expression in the structure

that is to arise on its site.

Already the outlines of the new
structure are liegiiining to take shape
at the strategic site it will occupy at

the northwest cf)rner of California

and Montgomery streets, intersec-

tion that ha.s ever been the financial

hub of San Francisco and thus the
Pacific Coast. Gone is the last ves-

tige of the stone building—the his-

toric old Parrott Block—that housed
Wells Fargo's first office and which
served as a clearing house for ship-

ments of gold mined in the Sierra.

Only a memory now remains of

this unique structure, erected in

1851, which—as the tourist-guide
always pointed out to his all-absorb-
ing auditors—was cradled in China,
wheie the stone blocks which f;i.sh-

ioned it were hewn from quarries.
The same Chinese stone workers, it

was invariably added, came across
with the cargoes in clipper ships,

and for the standard wage of a pound
of fish, a pound of rice, and a dollar

a day, put the blocks into place.

Fired by the same resolute spirit

and comprehending vision that in-

spired the pioneers of the early '50s,

a group of San Francisco business
men recently incorporated in this

state the California-Montgomery
Company and have undertaken the
erection of a modern, fifteen-story,

class "A" office building, which will

be called the Financial Center
Building, a name richly deserved in

view of its broad frontages in both
California and Montgomery streets.

The structure, when completed, will

have a value, with the real estate, in

excess of $3,000,000.

To finance the construction an
issue of $2,000,000 first mortgage
bonds was recently underwritten by
a strong group of investment bankers
headed by Peirce, Fair & Co. and
Bond & Goodwin & Tucker, Inc.,

and distributed through a large
group of security dealers. The bonds,
which are serial, will be a closed
mortgage on the property. Thus,
another important forward step has
been taken in the modernizing of
Montgomery Street and in stressing
anew the dominating place this

pivotal corner occupies in the realm
of finance. The building is scheduled

i-story Financial Center Building now und

California and Montgomery Street!

to be ready for occupancy early

next year.

Those who have undertaken this

important enterprise include Louis
Bloch, president Crown Willamette
Paper Co., Gustavo Brenner, capi-

talist, Felix Kahn and Allan Mac-
Donald of MacDonald & Kahn, R.
S. Shainwald, vice-president and
general manager Paraffine Com-
panies, Inc., and James Tyson, presi-

dent Charles Nelson Co. The archi-

tects of the building are Meyer &
Johnson and the contractors, Mac-
Donald & Kahn.

The ground floor corner will be
occupied by the brokerage house of

Logan & Bryan, whose offices were
in the same situation in the old
structure.

r5^w Industries

in San Francisco

LACTEIN COMPANY, 640Sixth
street, presents an interesting in-

stance of a local concern creating
a new industry to manufacture a
by-product which would otherwise
go to waste. A new plant, costing

$50,000, with an annual capacity of

700 tons, has been constructed to
manufactui'e lactic acid. So far as
is known, this is the first commer-
cial lactic acid plant on the Pacific

Coast.

[ continued on page 23 ]
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Qaravan to Advertise
'Z)idory High^vay to

The Nation
[ continued from page 7 ]

Motor Car Dealers' Association,

Down Town Association of San
Francisco, San Francisco, Oakland,
Sacramento, Stockton and San Jose
Chambers of Commerce, San Fran-
cisco Board of Supervisors, Harvey
M. Toy, chairman California High-
way Commission, Marshal Hale,

vice-president Victory Highway As-
sociation, and the boards of super-

visors and civic and commercial
organizations in all the Northern
and Central California counties.

Among those especially urged to

take part in the caravan are the

civic and commercial organizations,

the firms and individuals that con-

tributed money to the fund which
has made possible the construction

of the Wendover cut-ofi' and the im-
provement of the Victory Highway
across Nevada. This trip will give

them their first opportunity to see

first hand just what has been accom-
plished with their money.

Leaves San Francisco June 9

Leadership in the organization of

the caravan in California has been
undertaken by the California State

Automobile Association at the invi-

tation of W. H. Goodin, who origi-

nated the plan of the caravan.

George S. Forderer, director of the

AutomobileAssociationwhoaccepted
the invitation on behalt of the Asso-
ciation, has designated C. C. Cottrell,

manager of the Association's High-
ways Bureau, to undertake the

active work of organizing the cara-

van and making detailed arrange-

ments. Mr. Goodin is in charge of

the organization work in Nevada,
and George J. Martin, director of

the Salt Lake City Chamber of

Commerce and Commercial Club, is

making the arrangements for the

tour of the caravan through Utah.
According to plans announced

this month by Mr. Cottrell the

caravan will leave San Francisco on
the morning of June 9. Frederick H.
Meyer, captain of the day, will pilot

the caravan of cars to Sacramento
where luncheon will be served at

noon by the Sacramento Chamber
of Commerce, and on to Donner
Lake where the party will spend the

first night.

Truckee River Highway
On the following morning, Harvey

M. Toy, chairman of the Cahfornia
Highway Commission, will lead the

party over the Truckee River High-
[ continued on page 19 ]
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oAnother California Produ& with

an International Market

Vessels and cargoes in every port

of the world, homes, fad:ories,

stores and merchandise in every

city of the United States and
Canada, automobiles on every

highway from the Atlantic to the

Pacific are today being proted:ed

by policies ofthe Fireman's Fund.

Foods and fruits are not the only

California products that have

achieved an international market.

Fire, c/Iutomobile and Marine Insurance

FIREMAN'S FUND
h INSURANCE COMPANY

^Ss^^JSfe^ga^g^Sg^i^^S^^^^li
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^viewing the J^ork ofthe ^oard of Trade
Bv E LFOR D EDDY

HORACE GRKELEY was
rifrht. He ^ave the young man
good avice when he urged him

to go West.
Businessmen of the West, less

hidebound by tradition and preju-

dices than their Eastern Ijrethren,

perhaps, are steeped in the pioneer

spirit which blazed new trails in the

days of the Argonauts. They do not

demand precedent for everything

they do. And they don't wait for the

other fellow to start things.

In San Francisco, since the gold

rush days the commercial center of

thi> l':icif]c Coast, your merchant
ever has been a progressive. He has

foresight, sagacity and courage.

Without these qualities one cannot

do business and succeed.

About six years ago two brothers,

Ben and Lester Rice, met in a St.

Paul hotel and hatched a get-rich-

quick scheme that would have given

Wallingford a post-graduate degree

in chicanery. Lester Rice owned a

knitting mill at Winnipeg, Manitoba.

In the -summer and fall of 1921 Ben
Rice, on Ijehalf of the French Shop,

CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT

STORES
THE EMPORIUM
HALE BROS.

I. MAGNIN
SCHLESINGER
WHITE HOUSE

Analyses of the 1925
statements of these
leading stores are con-

tained in our "Profit

Pointers" No. ij

now available.

Call or write

for a copy

LEIB-KEYSTON
AND COMPANY

34embrr S. F- Stock <ind Bond Exchange

50 POST ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

Inc. of Phoenix, Arizona, purchased
goods of a value of more than

§150,000, mostly in the East. He
came to San Francisco and purchased

about $20,000 worth of merchan-
dise.

By forced sales Ben Rice quickly

converted his nierchan(li.se into mon-
ey and .sent the greater part of it by
his wife to his brother Lester in Win-
nipeg. The merchants from whom
the goods were piu-chased were not
paid.

The San Francisco Board of Trade
took action. It was proposed that all

the merchants who had sold to Rice

and had not been reimbursed assess

themselves to raise a fund to insti-

tute court proceedings. Eastern
merchants, the heavy losers, refused

to co-operate. Perhaps they thought
it would be sinking gootl monev on
top of bad. They turned in $800 to

the fund—a bagatelle. The San
Francisco merchants, who had lost

only $20,000, assessed themselves
$4000. The Board of Trade of San
Francisco s|)ent $22,000 and recently

won a clean cut victory, a judgment
in favor of the trustee in bank-
ruptcy for $7.5,000 having been
rendered.

In the bankruptcy proceedings

the referee found a shortage of

$88,000, which he ordered paid over
to the trustee.

M the suggestion and through the
efforts of the attorney for Board of

Trade, Joseph Kirk, suit was insti-

tuted in Winnipeg against Lester

Rice for an accounting of all money
or property received by him. There
was a vigorous contest on the

ground that the Canadian courts

lacked jurisdiction, the suit having
been instituted by an American
bankruptcy coiu't trustee. The court

ruled favorably to the trustee, estab-

lishing another precedent—that a
fraudulent American debtor cannot
place the proceeds of his dishonesty
beyond the pale of his American
creditors by conveying the proceeds
to Canada.

Then this situation developed:

Ben Rice quarreled with Lester over
division of the stolen gains and
finally made clean breast of the
entire conspiracy. Ben Rice and his

wife testified in the trustee's suit

against Lester Rice. The action oc-

cupied the attention of the court for

several months and became a cause

celebre.

The recovery of the money stolen

from the merchants of San Francisco

and the merchants of New York
could not have been accomplished
except by court action, and the fact

that the Easteiiers, who had the
most to gain—or recover—contrib-

uted only $800 to the fund rai.sed for

that purpose, and the further fact

that the court proceedings were
handled by the Board of Trade of

San Francisco, leads logically to the
conclusion that but for the San
Francisco merchants the Rice broth-
ers would have gotten away with
murder—not literally, of course, but
figuratively speaking.

There are adjustment bureaus
called boards of trade in the East,

but there might not have been if the
West had not invented the system.
And here again the San Francisco
merchants were the pioneers.

The Board of Trade of San Fran-
cisco is not only the oldest institu-

tion of its kind in the United States
but also does the largest volume of

business. It was founded in 1877
and was known for the first year or

so as the Merchants' Protective

Association. In those days San
Francisco was a pioneer city, more
or less isolated, the center of a well

defined territory. It was a large job-

H)acationing?

For a negligible frac-

tion of the cost of your

trip you can have your
valuables—securities,

policies, silverware,

keepsakes—kept secure

from loss, theft or fire

in a Safe Deposit Box at

'^^ American Bank
Retourcei, »80,000,000

SAN FRANCISCO
California Street at Montgomery

2626 Mission Street at 22d

n San Franciico Bay Rtsion
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bing center and debtors who were

unable to pay their bills used to

come to town and make the best

settlements they could with their

creditors. They might pay one man,
who was "easy," 40 cents on the

dollar, and another, who was "hard"

60 cents.

To cure this condition as well as

to protect themselves in bankruptcy
proceedings by making thorough

examinations of bankrupts, and to

make sure the creditors' rights were

conserved, the wholesale merchants
of the city formed an association.

Other Pacific Coast cities followed

San Francisco's lead—Los Angeles,

Portland, Seattle, Spokane. In recent

years the plan has been taken up by
the cities of the East.

Although a non-profit sharing

co-operative association, during the

forty-eight years of its existence, the

Board of Trade has accumulated a

treasury fund of .»176,779.94. This

fund is a guarantee for those who
file the claims with the board and
an assurance of the stability and
continuity of the organization. It is a

fund that is drawn on whenever
necessary to investigate fraudulent

failures and prosecute dishonest

debtors. It is a very large and power-

ful organization—all the big whole-

sale houses of the city stand back of

it. The board stands for integrity

in business. It will not countenance
an out-of-court settlement unless the

failure was an honest one. At the

same time, it is the principle of the

board to assist and conserve honest

debtors. Its members will not act

individually.

If a retail merchant fails for lack

of sufficient capital or because of too

keen competition or because he lacks

capacity as a merchant—achieves

an honest failure, in other words

—

the Board of Trade steps in for the

protection of its membership and for

the protection of the man who has

gone to the wall as well. He is not

forced into court, is not compelled

to go through bankruptcy if that

can be avoided. Out of court ad-

justments can be made at far less

expense than in court. The last

annual report of the board, for the

year ending March 31 last, rendered

by W. M. Levensaler of Dunham,
Carrigan & Hayden, who was at

that time its president, shows the

expenses of administration through
all Board of Trade cases averaged

9.3 per cent; expenses of adminis-

tration through Board of Trade
transfer cases—analogous to bank-
ruptcy—averaged 15.4 per cent, and
expenses of administration b_y the

banki-uptcy courts averaged 31.9

per cent.

The financial condition of the

board not only is shown by the

treasury balance of $176,779.94 but

also by "the fact that while $20,9.59.50

was spent last year for prosecution

of fraudulent debtors—$5,000 more
than was spent for the same purpose

during 1924—there was an increase

in surplus last year of about $11,000.

That the way ol the transgressor

is as hard as a concrete highway is

indicated by the history of the fraud

cases prosecuted last year by the

board. The outline of the French

Shop case has been given. Ben Rice

has lost all of his ill-gotten money

and Lester Rice asserts he has been
bankrui'ted liy the litigation. His
knitting mill company has been
forced into liquidation and wound
up. Criminal charges against the

Rices and some of their attorneys

are pending and extradition pro-

ceedings loom.

The Nathan Stein case and the

Chinese cases furnish further exam-
ples of the accomplishments of the

board during 1925.

Stein began doing business with

$15,000, purchased more than $50,-

000 worth of goods, and bankruptcy

[ continued on page 16 ]

oAssociatedfor Three Generations "with the 'Best Progress ofthe West

^ IG business and big banks

:

together they keep commerce

and industry active.

Conditions of commerce and

trade change; but the well

capitalized business, with the

aid of the well capitalized

bank, can take full advantage

of every new situation.

The financial histories of

many of the largest Pacific

Coast enterprises are written

in the records of this big

West-wide bank.

<^BANKOF CALIFORNIA
COMMERCIAL

Scm Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided ProBts, over

$17,000,000

—

a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.
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Problems of Communication on the Pacific

"By V. S. McCLATCHY

THE Directors of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerco
have been interested for some

years in the suljject of improvement
of co'nmiunication facilities on and
across the Pacific, and particularly

in .securing adequate service and a low
rate for news, realizing that only by
such means can there be established

and maintained daily news reports

of an adequate, independent and
reliable charact<'r, and that upon
such reports must depend the main-
tenance of friendly understanding
and the development of commercial
relations between the I'nited States

and the countries of Asia. In addi-

tion our interests in Ala-ska, Hawaii
and the Philippines must suffer,

obviously, without comnmnication
of the charat^ter referred to.

In the matter of news reports the
Pacific is singularly handicapped as

compared with the Atlantic. Across

The Oldest bond house in America
specializing exclusively in Tax Exempt

Irrigation District Municipal Bonds
Our customers are Savinga Bants. Lile

Insurance Companies, and injividuals
who prefer (he Bccunty ofgood farm land.

Interest s'/o to 67t. List on application.

J.R.MASON S-CO.
Merchanls ExchanEc.Sucicr 66;0. San Fran.Tsco

JVjcJ^ONNELL
&(^OMPAyiY

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

Conservative Margin
Accounts Solicited

Special service to

out-of-town clients

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO
CHICAGO AND NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO : 63J Market St.

Telephone Sutter 7676

OAKLAND : 1404 Franklin St.

Telephone Oakland 1680

New York Office : 120 Broad'way

the latter ocean 16 cables and a
number of radio .circuits, with
prompt service and a general news
rate of .seven cents per word, insure

the interchange of adequate news
reports between this countrj' and
the various countries of Europe. For
communication acro.ss the Pacific,

however, this country is dependent
on a single cable from San Francisco

to Shanghai, via Honolulu, Guam
and Manila, with a Japanese con-
nection from ("luam to Tokyo. The
rate for transmission of news by this

cable is from twenty-seven cents to

thirtv cents per word without any
guarantee as to delivery, and delay
in consequence which, with the pro-

hibitive rate, prevents establishment
of news reports. Kailio communi-
cation between San Francisco and
Tokyo is maintainetl under joint

arrangement between the Radio
Corporation of America and the

Communication Department of Ja-

pan, with a rate of twenty-seven
cents per word for news. Because of

this situation, and to maintain com-
munication with the Philippines,

Congress has authorized the use of

Navy radio for news communication
with Manila at six cents per word
since 1920.

Special Committee

In view of the importance of the

subject the Directors of the C^ham-
ber recently appointed a special

Committee on Communication to

make an investigation of conditions

on the Pacific and recommend to

the Chamber from time to time sug-

gestions as to measures for improve-
ment of the service. The attention

of the committee at present is con-

centrated on two matters—the res-

toration by Congress of authority

to the Navy to use its radio facilities

on the Pacific for transmission of

commercial messages between points

not served by privately operated
stations, an authority withdrawn in

1925 ; and the adoption of a proposed
low news rate for radio transmission

between San Francisco and Tokyo.
The inability to use Navy radio

for transmitting commercial mes-
sages will have serious consequences.

At present, pending an opinion from
the U. S. Attorney General, the

Communication Department of the

Navy is rendering this service when
called upon, but it is understood the

anticipated opinion will necessitate

discontinuance of the service in ab-
sence of affirmative action by Con-
gress. It was believed the necessary

provision would be contained in the
general radio bill, but that bill was
passed In- the House without the

necessary amendment. Through ef-

forts of Senator Hiram W. .lohn.son

an amendment of the character re-

quired has been inserted in the
Senate substitutes for the bill, and
it is understood the House conferees

will accept this amendment. There
is floubt, however, as to passage of

any one of the general radio bills,

notwithstanding the urgent neces-

sity therefor, in view of the chaos
which would otherwise ensue in

broaflcasting. There is a difference

of opinion as to where the control

of radio broadcasting should rest,

whether with the Secretary of

Commerce, or with some existing

commission, or in a new special

commission to be created.

"The Army and Navy

Our communication with Alaska
is dependent on co-operation be-

tween the communication depart-

ments of the Army and Navy, the

Army transmitting by cable from
Seattle to Seward, Alaska, and dis-

tribution of messages being made
from that point to the interior by
Army radio and to coast points by
Navy radio. Should the Army cable

be out of commission temporarily,

the Navj' would transmit bj' radio

from San Francisco to Seward, and
distribution be made as indicated.

Should the single cable to Manila
be out of commission temporarily,

as has happened at times in the

Autoniobile Accident losuraoce

NON -CANCELLABLE

onth for ftv.

ability. S50. for partial

able beaeflts. Cost $10.00 [

Craig Carrier Company
laaurance - Broken - Surety Bonda

Merchants Eicbaoge Bulldlnft

SAN FRANCISCO

Writing all claasea of insurance and Burety
bonda and acting exclusively as counselora

and adviBors for our policy holdera
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past, the Navy radio would offer the
only means of direct communication
between the United States and the
Philippines.

News Communication

In the matter of news communi-
cation with Japan the cable con-
nection furnishes transmission for

news, without any guarantee as to

delivery sufficient for news purposes,

at thirty cents per word. News may
be sent by radio with better service

at twenty-seven cents per word.
Either rate is prohibitive for regular

news reports. Recently the Direc-

tors of the Radio Corporation of

America, at the instance of the
President, General Harbord, awak-
ened to a realization of the fact that

commercial relation.s l)ot^V(Mn this

country and Japan and incidentally

their own traffic, can best he built

up by an interchange of regular news
reports impossible under the existing

rate. Accordingly, an offer has been
made on behalf of the corporation to

establish a deferred rate of ten cents

for news between Tokyo and San
Francisco, if the Communication
Department of Japan will consent
thereto. This rate, under the propo-
sition, would subject matter sent to

a possible delay of forty-eight hours
in the event of congestion in com-
mercial traffic created by excess of

news offered.

Makes a Precedent

While the plan therefore does not
offer ideal conditions for news re-

ports it woukl insure transmission

of adequate reports on most days
in the month at least and would
establish a precedent which would
undoubtedly pave the way for un-
restricted service and delivery at
this established rate.

It is with this idea that the Cham-
ber of Commerce is calling the
matter to the attention of Japanese
diplomatic and commercial interests

in this country with the suggestion
that they make investigation thereof
and advise the Japanese Govern-
ment of the manifest advantages to

Japan's interests which would follow
inauguration of the plan. In this

matter the Chamber is enlisting co-

operation of other Chambers on the
coast, and of other interests.

YOU CANNOT VOTE
unless you have re-registered
this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the
August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every
citizen in San Francisco to
register—AND VOTE!
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(3,

HE water is Lake Merritt at Oakland.

The background and mountains are near

Lake Tahoe. The twelve vacationists are

in reality but 5ix models (one girl appears

in three different boats). Eight separate

photographs were used to make this one

composite. The boat photographs were all

made in our Studios. These dravnatized

photographic illustrations were made for

the King Boat Company.

We have yet to find a busi-

ness, product or service that

cannot be "dramatized by

photographic illustration"

LoTHERS 6* Young Studios
tT Illtistratiye & Commercial jT

I PHOTOGRAPHY

j

419 Sutter Street, San Francisco Telephone Garfield 5100

{ Out of town campai^s efficiently handled by mail I

[ continued from page 13 ]

proceedings were l)egun when it wa.s

found S43,000 was owing creditors,

with only S20.000 worth of iner-

chandi.'ie on hand. G. W. Brainard,

wcretary of the txiard, as trustee in

liaiikruptcy, Ijrought suit to recover

.*3S,000 from a number of merchant.s

who were charged with having ol>-

tained goods of that value from
Stein. When Henry Ach. chief coun-
sel for the tnt'itee. died, Francis J.

Heney, famous prosecutor of the

tcraft cases in San Francisco, was
appointed as his successor. Last
summer Stein, Paul Schainman and
others were indicted by the Federal
< Irand Jurj' for conspiracy to de-

fraud the Stein creditors and his

l>ankruptcy trustee anil this charge
will be pressed to trial shortly.

A reading of the Chinese cases,

deeply involved, brings to mind
Bret Harte's poem concerning the

"heathen Chinee." It is sufficient

to say that certain Chinese mer-
chants of Stockton, Sacramento,
Modesto and Vallejo were prosecuted

civilly in the Federal Courts byJudge
L M. Golden in the name of the

bankruptcy trustees and that while

the cases have not been finally ad-

judicated there is every reason to

believe the result will be favorable

to the board. Indictments against

the Chinese merchants are pending
in the Federal Court.

Horace Coffin, secretary- of the

Baker, Hamilton and Pacific Com-
pany, is the new president of the

Board of Trade and the other officers

are: George Makins of the Makins
Produce Company, first vice-presi-

dent ; E. F. Fahrbach of L.Dinkelspiel

Company, second \-iee-president

;

R. N. Carson of the Carson Glove
Company, treasurer ;G . W. Brainard,

secretary; and Joseph Kirk, attorney

The directors are; .Samuel W. Burt-
chaell, DoUiver & Brother; R. N.
Carson, Carson Glove Company;
Horace Coffin, Baker, Hamilton and
Pacific Companj'; Eugene S. Elkus,

The Elkus Company; E. F. Fahr-
bach, L. Dinkelspiel Company;
Albert Flirschfield, Levi Strauss &
Co.; W. ^L Levensaler, Dunham,
Carrigan & Hayden ; George Makins,
Makins Produce Companv; W. B.

Maxwell, Blake, Moffitt & Towne;
J. H. Xeubauer, J. H. Neubauer &
Co. ; Horace B. Sperry, Sperrj- Flour

Company; Frank Triest, Triest

& Co.
The death of Henry L. Smith

about two months ago deprived the

Board of Trade of a man who for

forty-five years labored to make the

institution the outstanding success

that it is. For thirtythree years he

was secretary and for twelve years

ad^^sory secretary.
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business of .S'ending Photos by Telephone
[ continued from page 51

this distant point it is necessarj' to

have the third element, which is a
devise for re-translating the electric

current into lights and shades. This
is accomplished by the device which
is termed a light valve. The latter

consists of a narrow ribbon-like con-

ductor lying in a magnetic field in

such a position as to entirely cover
the small aperture. The incoming
current passes through this ribbon

which in consequence deflects to one
side by the interaction of the current

with the magnetic field, thus ex-

posing the aperture ; the light passing

through this opening is thus varied

in intensity. It then falls upon a
photographic sensitive film bent into

a cylindrical form synchronized with
the cylinder at the transmitting end.

The film will be exposed by amounts
varying in proportion to the lights

and shades of the original picture.

The process in developing the re-

ceived picture is carried on in the

same manner as the development
of any other photographic film.

The actual time for the tran.smis-

sion of a picture from New York or

Chicago to San Francisco is just

seven minutes. The standard size

picture prepared for transmission is

5x7 inches.

This simple manner of picture

transmission has been put to use by
the public in a great many com-
mercial ways, although it might be
said that the newspapers at the pres-

ent time are using the service to a

greater extent than apy other line

of business. This is due to the fact

that the public is no longer satisfied

with news in story form alone, pre-

ferring pictures of events which have
a wider appeal, and are perhaps
more impressive than the use of

ordinary text.

The most rapid means in the past
years of getting pictures to the local

newspapers has been by carrying

them by regular mail, air mail, or

special airplane service between the
points concerned. This process in-

volved so much delay that in most
cases the news value of the picture

was largely lost before it could be
printed, the story having been
printed from one to several days
earlier, but telephotography elimi-

nates delays as experienced in the
past, and gives the pubHc the pic-

tures with the story.

On Octobers, 1925, the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
demonstrated to United States Gov-
ernment Army officials the possi-

bility of using telephotography in

connection with war maneuvers.
Special transmitting equipment was
set up at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Thirty-seven minutes after the cam-
era clicked in the government air-

plane flying over Fort Leavenworth,
the picture was in the hands of Com-
manding Generals in New York,
Chicago and San Francisco. This
was made possible by a new type
kodak which took the picture and
developed it in the air. The film was
then dropped from the airplane over
the telephotograph operating room
at Fort Leavenworth and trans-

mitted to the three cities mentioned
simultaneously.

Bond dealers are showing a great

deal of interest in the subject as they
recognize the possibilities of the serv-

ice in connection with the trans-

mitting of bond circulars and adver-
tising matter.

Bond dealers state that telepho-

tography expedites the release of

bond circulars to the public, saving
from two to four hours. The possi-

bility of errors and delays which
occur in using any other method
of communication is ehminated.

It is the common expression of

the men connected with telepho-

tography that anything that can be
photographed can be transmitted,

such as hand writing, printed mat-
ter, line drawings, maps and many
other subjects which may be brought
to your attention.

The value of electrically trans-

mitting pictures in connection with
police work has been recognized

since the earliest days of experiments
in the transmission of pictures.

Besides transmitting portraits of

wanted individuals to all distant

points it is now possible to send
finger [irints as well.

In .Inly, 1 1)2.5, the New York City
Police Dcpartnientselected the finger

print of a criminal who.se complete
identification data was on file in the
Police Department in San Francisco.
This single finger print together with
the exact description of the prints
of all fingers was transmitted to San
Francisco and identified by the ex-
perts there almost instantly.

Advertising companies have found
the service to be of great advantage
in their work when correction of

advertising copy is called for at a
distant city. In this event the cor-
rected copy can be made up, and
the picture transmitted to the city
waiting for verification, thereby en-
abling them to carry on their adver-
tising campaign without delay.

It is the intention of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
within the very near future to ex-
pand the service and install equip-
ment in other cities other than New
York, Chicago and San Francisco
where the apparatus at the present
time is operating on a commercial
basis.

<iAnnouncement

Yellow-Checker
Cab Company

,s pkaseJ to announce
th. appomtm.nt <,f

(JMr. John J. Cuddy
as Assistant to the
Prtsidtnt of the Companv,
as of May 1st, 1926.

cylrthur O. Smith
President
YeDow-Ctiecker Cab Company

oAn Exceptional Opportunity

NEW, MODERN

STORE ROOM
Suitable for 'Department Store

ATTRACTIVE LEASE TO DESIRABLE TENANT
This IS in one of the most substantuHy prosperous, rapidly developing

districts in Cahfornia.

Q4ddress: CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Yuba City, Calif.
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The Fifth c/4nnual banquet ofG/411 ?s(ations

FOR the fifth successive year the

business men of San Francisco

entertained the foreign students

graduating from the universities and

colleges of the San Francisco bay

region, at the Fifth Aiumal Ban-

quet of All Nations. The Foreign

Trade Department of the San Fran-

Business and

IndustrialBooks
>rry in slock the

BUSINESS, INDUSTRIAL,
TECHNICAL and

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS of

D. Va
LONCM

No CoMPAr

t It Sons, Inc.

ON & Company

Ull. Inc.

TECHNICAL BOOK CO.
525 Market Street Phone Garfield 19

Cisco Chamber of Commerce ar-

ranged for the function which took

place Wednesday evening, May
fifth, in the Commercial Club.

Literally, China, India, Egypt,

Switzerland, France, Spain, Russia,

Australia, Japan, Armenia, Holland,

the Philippines, Germany, Finland,

Syria, Belgium, Canada. Ciuatemala,

New Zealand, Mesopotamia, Pales-

tine. Houmania and a dozen other

ii.itiims met and dined with the

l)usincss men of San Francisco,

Nearly four score of students were

Ijresent, including a number of co-

eds. There were students of com-
merce, banking, transportation, civil

engineering, mechanics and electri-

cal engineering, doctors, lawyers,

dentists, nurses, scientific agricul-

turists, and those training for diplo-

matic service. For each student there

was a host or hostess representing

San Francisco.

Milton H. Esberg, toastmaster,

wa.-i introduced by President Clay

Miller of the Chamber of Commerce.

The toastmaster greeted and con-

gratulated the student graduates.

"The influx of foreign students to

To look zvell-

yon must dress zvell-

Clean clothes
will do it

[We are as near as your telephone "j

JUST PHONE-WE'LL CALL J

United States Laundry
"The Careful Laundry''

1148 HARRISON STREET
Telephone MARKET 1721

the United States tends to bring

about a more sympathetic under-

standing between this nation and
other countries of the world," said

Mr. Esberg. The response for stu-

dent graduates was made by Ray-
mond K. Nagayama of Japan, grad-

uate of the University of California,

who is returning to his native land

as the representative of a large Ameri-
can automotive manufacturing com-
pany. "The L'nited States is the

biggest cu.stomer of Japan in its

foreign trade and the students who
go back to their homes in Japan
will carry with them a message of

good will," said Mr. Nagayama.
"We want to solve the problems of

economy in Japan and we want to

assist all Asiatic nations to adopt

a new position in our political re-

lations that will be founded on
mutual respect."

The next speaker, Frederick J.

Koster, spoke on "Messengers of

Good Will." In introducing Mr.
Koster, the toa.stmaster pointed out

that he is particularly qualified to

give an address on behalf of the

business interests of California, since

he is in the highest sense of the

word a "Captain of Industry." The
place of foreign trade as an agent

of international good will was brought
out by Mr. Koster. The interchange

of commodities tends toward broader

understanding, appreciation of dif-

ferent points of view, and the dis-

semination of knowledge. The grad-

uating students returning to their

homes after receiving their degrees

in American colleges are "messen-

gers of good will" who know us

from a point of view of four years

intimate association. These students

are bound to become the leaders of

their own countries within a few

years and the knowledge they have

gained of the life and thought in

the United States will react in a

highly favorable manner to the se-

curity of world peace and the in-

crease of world prosperity.

A student from Latin-America,

Angel D. Aguerrevere, of Venezuela,

who is graduating from Stanford

University, talked on his impressions

of American Ufe and educations.

"The United States is 50 years older

and consequently a more advanced

repubUc than are the republics of

Latin-America," said Mr. Aguer-

revere, "but we are following right

in the footstep of you North Ameri-

cans. The points of similarity be-

[ continued on page 26 ]
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JA(6rwegian QonsulHere

Tells of Unusual

growth of Oslo

'By NILS VOLL, T^rwtgian Cousiit

OSLO, the present capital of

Norway, was founded in the

year 1047. It is estimated to

have 265,000 inhabitants, but if the

population of greater Oslo and sub-

urbs be included it stands at about
500,000.

The foreign trade of Oslo is of

great importance, the value of the

same having in 1924 reached 878

millions of kroner, of which the im-

ports amounted to more than 667

millions.

Oslo has splendid communications
with the outside world. Railway Unes

run in all directions—inland to Bre-

\ik. Kongsberg, ^'alders ^'alley,

Aandalsnes, Trondhjem and Sunnan
etc.. and abroad to Stockholm,

(iothenburg, Copenhagen and the

continent.

As it is universally known, .ship-

ping is one of the principal trades

in Norway, and Oslo's share in it is

preponderant. Apart from the regu-

lar services to the Norwegian cities

along the coast, there are regular

steamship lines from Oslo to the

Baltic, to all the countries round
the North Sea, and the Mediter-

ranean, to the Far East, Africa,

Australia, and to both the Atlantic

and Pacific coasts of North and
South America.

Has Modern Equipment

Oslo has an excellent harbor with

modern equipment, and is never

clcsed by ice. The length of the

quays available for ocean-going

steamers is more than 12.000 metres,

and the floor area of the various

warehouses is about 50,000 square

metres. Without payment of port

duties goods may be entered in bond,

laid u]i and even manipulated. No
harbor in the world is better pro-

tected by nature. No heavy storms
or tidal disturbances can interfere

with the traffic.

The country about Oslo is one of

the richest and most fertile parts of

Norway. The industrial develop-

ment of that part of the country is

of great importance, as cheap elec-

tric power for industrial and other

purposes is available. Consequently
many raw materials are needed and
imported from abroad. But the im-

ports of Oslo do not only serve for

u.se in Norway; many of the im-

ported products are sent to other

lands for consumption.

A circle with a radius of 300 miles,

drawn with Oslo as center, covers

an area in Norway, Sweden and
Denmark with from seven to eight

million inhabitants. If you draw the

circle so as to have a radius of 500

miles it will include the Baltic States,

Northern (n'ruiany. Northern Eng-
land and Scotland. This proves that

Oslo is an idi'ul distributin!;; center

for the trade of Xortlicrn Europe.

The geographical situation, the nat-

ural resources and the climate of

that part of the North seem to

indicate that Oslo is predestinated

for a great commercial development.

To Importers of Animal
Fertilizers

According to advices received by
the Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, the Bureau
of Animal Industry has issued an
amendment modifying Section 9 of

B. A. I. Order 286, governing the

importation of animal fertilizers,

bags used as containers, and empty
bags. This amendment is to be

effective July 1, 1926. Full informa-

tion regarding it can be secured from
Dr. H. H. Hicks, Inspector in charge

of the local office of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, 216 Customhouse,
or from the Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Sanitary Associations

of Osaka Plan Big

Exhibit There

There will be an exhibition of

sanitary equipment in Osaka, Julv

15 to August .30, 1926, according to

information received by the Foreign

Trade Department from the Japan-
ese Consul General. Foreign ex-

hibits, especially those of the United
States, will be very welcome. All

freight and other charges on exhibits

sent by government and public in-

stitutions will be borne by the Fed-
eration of Sanitary A.ssociations of

Osaka, which is holding the exhibi-

tion with the sanction of the govern-
ment. Exhibits of medical and sani-

tary supplies by commercial organi-

zations will be free except for ocean
freight to and from Osaka. All goods
may be sold at the close of the Ex-
hibition.

Further information can be ob-

tained from the Foreign Trade De-
partment.

Every Voter ,-JMust Register

Before July 31st

NEW
FLOORS

OVER NIGHT

USE

NITROKOTE
FOR FLOORS

Shabby. o!d floors tonight

—bright, new floors by morn'

ing. That's the miraculous

transformation NITRO-
KOTE for FLOORS works

without interfering in any

way with business routine of

store or office.

This new lacquer Finish-

made by W. P. FULLER ^
CO-—is particularly suitable

for use on wood, concrete or

linoleum floors. It produces a

hard, tough, water-proof sur-

face that will withstand severe

wear and abuse. It can be ap'

plied on new or painted sur-

faces with equally satisfactory

results.

NITROKOTE for

FLOORS IS manufactured in

SIX pleasing shades and clear

—

one of which will meet your

particular needs.

W. P. FULLER 6?CO.
301 Mission Street

San Francisco

Branches in 26 Pacific Coast Citiea.

Factories in San Francisco, Los

Angeles and Portland.

Distributors of Valspar on the

Pacific Coast-

FULLER
PAI NT S '^^ VARNISHES

PIONEER WHITE LEAD

77 years' experience—your assurance of

Fuller quality.
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Improvement T^lannedfor

Incoming Tourists

TOl'iUSTS ami otlicis arriving

ill San Francisco will no liiiificr

be subjected to antiquatcil

methods of handling taxicabs if an
improvement sought by tile ( 'ham-

ber of Commerce, particularly with

reference to the Third and Town-
send streets station, is agreed upon
by the Southern Pacific, Market

Bishop & Bahler
New Addr<

Our Increawd bual

aad Bcr
We invite con«u_.
receiveri of frcieht.

369 Pine Strwt, San f

erand I

inultatlon by all

r repreuentatlvi

BISHOP & BAHLER
Incorporated September 16. 1914

Traffic Managers
Originators of

"TRANSPORTATION ECONOMY"
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dining Room, Barber Shop,
Boot Black and News Servicr

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortb End of Ferrr Bsildioc Phone Salter 371

"Prompt
service

Modern methods-
complete handling

equipment — an or'

ganization imbued
with thewill to help
—at your command.

TAVyRENCE
Warehouse
(lOIWtPANY

37Dtumm Sueet, San Francisco.

Street Railway Co., taxicab opera-

tors and other interested parties.

At present incoming passengers

desiring taxicabs are obligeil to walk

half a block from their trains, and
then wait (often in the rain) for the

machines which are parked on the

opposite side of railroad tracks.

In all other large cities throughout
the country, travelers can step from
their trains into waiting taxis, and
in manj" cayes driveways for this

service are extended into the depot
buildings.

Three plans have lieen formulated
by the Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber of Commerce following meetings

during the last two months with

representatives of the raikoad com-
pany and others. One calls for the

parking of taxicabs in the space
directly in front of the depot on
Third Street, now reserved for hotel

busses. A second plan is contingent

upon the removal of the Market
Street railway spur track on Town-
send Street which now obstructs

parking on that street ; and the third,

and possibly most logical, plan pro-

poses the construction of a semi-

circular driveway into the Townsend
Street side of the depot building.

This latter plan will necessitate the

removal of the baggage room to a
new location.

With reference to the operation

of hotel busses, the Traffic Bureau
of the Chamber of (^ommcrce points

out that San Francisco is practically

the only large city in the I'nited

States that continues their use.

These bu.sses, according to the

Chamber, are no longer considered

a service to hotel guests and are an

unnecessary expense to their

operators.

Transcontinental Freight
Bureau Docket

The subjects listed below will be coDsidered by

the Standing Rat<^ Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than May 20.

Full information concerning the subjeeta listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Dork, t r.SlT—Canned fish. CL. eaatbound; 6SIS,

t.lc. I li, .itiiic boilers in mixed carloads with radia-

tors, westljuund; B819, boxes, cans and bottles,

paper. LCL. westbound; 6820. camp furniture and

camp stoves, in mixed carloads, westbound; 6821,

chairs. CL. westbound; 6822 cereal coffee filler, CL,

westbound; 6823, niachinerj' and metal automobile

parts in mixed carloads, westbound; 6824, wrapping

paper and papei bags, CL, westbound; 6825, wall

cases, CL, eastbound.

United States Intercoastal Conference
Westbound Rate Docket

The folluwinp subjects have been referred to the
Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than .May 17, 1926. Full information
ling the subjects listed may be had upon

uirv at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San
inri,«cn Chamber of Commerce.
i-.i."i4— H;irri or poultry house cleaners. Request
th. .Mablishment of an LCL rate of $1.05 per

I pniHi.Ls: K-55o. saltpeter, Item 2920. Request
rc.|urti..ii in CL rate to 40 cents: R-556, wet
ru cellulose. Request for establishment of a CL
e of 90 cent*; R-557j_oxide of antimony. Request

e of 50 cents,

;

Chamber's Importance Told
By S. F. Editor

[continued from page 19)

up the numerous and important
business groups in our city life. They
have been unanimously nominated
by the special tiomiiiating commit-
tee to be balloted for as directors.

"Frederick ,1. Koster served as

chairman of the nominating com-
mittee, and in the selection of the

nominees there co-operated with
him, R. W. Co.stello, Miltfin H.
Esberg, Charles W. Fay, Rudolph
Volmer, J. B. Levison, and Walton
N. Moore.

"This body of men is a credit to

the community and to the whole
state. The Chamber of Commerce of

San Francisco is one of the most
important bodies in public life today.

It deserves the high regard of the

community for the work which it

has accomplished and is already

noted throughout the world for the

admirable skill which it has shown
in the recent development of this

city.

"If we regard the future, it may
be said without exaggeration, that

upon the work of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce depends in a

great degree the progress and the

wealth of the whole Pacific Coast;

for, ajs this city conducts itself, so

will the power of the state and nation

grow. The future is with us and we
are fortunate to have guidance so

.sagacious."

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Points
Observation and Parlor Cars.

Dining Cars leave 7:40 a. m. and 5 p. m.

SACRAMENTO
SH9RTL1NEI

FOR.T Sutter."="Capita i. City

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
Far. $1.80 One Way $3.00 "o"""" ^'IP

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone Sutter 3880 for Reservations

California Transportation Company
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[ continued from page S ]

t'oniincrcial lactic acid is used in

the tanning industry and in the dye-
ing of textiles. The refined product
is used in making soft drinks, jams
and jellies.

The original plant of the Lactein
( 'onipany which itself is compara-
tively a new industry here, having
begun business in San Francisco in

March, 1923, uses waste milk prod-

ucts, such as skim milk and butter-

milk, together with low-grade waste

sugar, manufacturing these into a

poultry food. The lactic acid de-

scribed is a bj'-product resulting

from the manufacture of the poultry

food.

STEEL CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY. This company was
organized last December and has

leased a new plant located 200 Paul
Avenue. This new industry fabri-

cates .structural steel, steel for bridges

and jail w-ork and, in addition makes
Ralston trailers.

Expansions

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE
COMPANY. In addition to the

building occupied 101 Kansas street,

this firm has leased the entire build-

ing at Spear and Mission streets,

formerly occupied by William Cluff

& Company—wholesale grocers

—

adding 40,000 square feet to their

floor space. This expansion has
doubled the firm's facilities for han-
dling business. The new building will

be used principallj' for show rooms
and offices.

KINGAN & COMPANY, 446
Drumm street, meat packers, have
found their brand so popular that

they have been forced to expand
and are spending .S3.5,000 to install

cold storage faciUties and a ham
boiling plant. The increased facili-

ties will give this San Francisco in-

dustry a capacity of from twelve to

fifteen million pounds per vear.

W. P. FULLER & CO. This
large San Francisco concern, at 301
Mission street, is now constructing

a three story shop building at its

plant in South San Francisco at a
cost of $75,000—this being an addi-

tion to the color department. The
new addition will be completed about
August 1st.

EASTMAN KODAK COM-
PANY, 241 Batteiy. Another proof

that San Francisco is the logical

distribution center for the Pacific

Coast is found in the recent expan-
sion of the local plant of the East-
man Kodak Company at a cost of

S150,000 exclusive of land. The ad-
dition, together with the finishing

of the third floor of the old unit, has
doubled the capacity. The entire

third floor will be devoted to a labo-

ratory for the finishing of home mov-

ing picture films. This laboratory

will develop these films for the entire

Pacific Coast. When the addition is

completed, about June 1, the build-

ing will have three street frontages.

J. G. POMEROY CO., 51 Fed-
eral street, electrical supplies, are

about ready to occupy their new
warehouse on Folsome street near

Sixth which has been constructed at

a cost of S18,000.

Revenue Freight Loading
Revenue freight loading the w'eek

ended April 24 totaled 973,304 cars,

as comjiared with 964,935 cars the

preceding week and 961,186 and
878,387 cars in the corresponding

period of 1925 and 1924, respec-

tively, according to the car-service

division of the American Railway
Association.

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber of Commerce is in receipt of a
Bulletin from the National Diver-
sion and Reconsignment Committee
announcing a hearing in Chicago,

May 20th, on the proposal of the

rail carriers to publish tariff charges

of $2.25 and $2.70 per car on grain,

seeds, hay and straw held for in-

spection at points other than tracks

which are designated as final delivery

for the shipments involved.

Interested shijipers can secure fur-

ther information, if desired, at the

office of the Traffic Bureau, Room
204 Merchants Exchange.

MOREMILES TO THE GALLON

It takes in

^^^^ all three

stride.

finish

What do you want from the

gasoline you use? Quick start-

ing.' Power? Mileage?

If your wants are the same
as those of 999 out of every

1000 motorists, your answer
will be: "a combination of the
three without the sacrifice ot

any one."

That's the Associated form-

ula: a perfect coordination of
these three results— due to a

distinctive chain of boiling

points. Associated Gasoline is

al^vays associated with "more
miles to the gallon."

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY

ASS OCIATED
GASOLINE

SUSTAINED Q_U ALITY PB.ODUCTS
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

liries concerning these opportun
San Francisco Chamber of Co

Foreign Trade Tips

lOas:.—ColMinbuB. Cii. \VholfsuUMlry(i«i.>.b.ston-

is intereatud iii purchasing 12 MOMMK JAPA-

NESE PONGEK (roiii San Franciscu importers.

1028G—Tokyo, Japan. Importcre and wholesalers

of PHAHMACEUTICAL and INDUSTRIAL
CHEMICALS dcaire to get in touch with San

Francisco manufiicturera and wholesalers of these

commodities, with a view to ehtablishing business

connections with them.

10287—Yokohama, Japan. Importers solicit

samples and price« on SEEDLESS RAISINS. Have

connections with numerous buyers of raisioa tn their

territory.

10288—Tientsin. China. Import house is inter-

ested in securing information regarding MOTION
PICTURE MACHINES WHICH MAY BE
OPERATED IN DAYLIGHT; also a machine to

be held in the hand to check the number of people

in an audience. They are also desirous of communi-

cating with produc<T9 and exporters of CRYSTAI.,-

LIZED PINEAPPLE and OTHER CANDIES.
10289—Tientsin. China Company wishes to get

in touch with concerns interested in importing

MOTION PICTURES mmle in China by Chin<-se

artists with Chinese and English wordinjiB,

MITSUI &
COMPANY

Cable Addn

Head Office: TOKIO. JAPAN
SsD Franclaco Office:

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

d flII other I

of the world

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

Established 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000,000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000,000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83,500,000.00

Exporters and Importers are invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA. Manager

10:^<^l^—ll^llam! Exporters. .fHKKUlNtiSd,-,ire

to appoint a suilable representative to handle the

sale of their prmiuct m San Francisco.

10291—Stockholm. Sweden. Old established

agents having excellent connections with .Swedish

importers of California fruits are very desirous of

securing the representation fot a California producer

or exporter of DRIED FRUITS.
10292—Hamburg. Germany. Exporters of

IRON and STEEL MATERIAL wish to establish

business connections with San Fmneisco importers

of these products.

10293—Hamburg, Germany. An established

agent desires to act as repretientative for San Fran-

cisco exporters wishing to market their products in

Germany. He is particularly experiencetl in han-

dling leaf tobacco, gum copal, shells, copra cake,

hats, honey, pigment, etc.

10294—Hamburg. Germany. An import and

expoit broker established in Hamburg, with agents

throughout Europe, desires to establish connections

with San Francisco importers and exporters wishing

to take advantage of his ser\'ires.

10295— I'Im. Germany. Importers wish to estab-

lish business connections with producers and ex-

porters of CALIFORNIA SODA BLEACHED
THOMPSON SULTANAS.

10296—Brussels. Belgium. Party wishes to com-

municate with San Francisco importers and export-

era of CEMENT.
10297—Paris, France Buying representatives,

operating on a commission basis, desire to establish

connections with San Francisco importers of the

following: LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
LINEN.S. DRESS GOODS. BLOUSES. HO-
SIERY, UNDERWEAR, KNIT GOODS. MII^

LINERY SUPPLIES. GLOVES. FURS and

SKINS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS. FEATHERS,
NOTIONS. THREADS. MEN'S WEAR. NOVEL-
TIES. WOOLENS. YARNS. CHINA AND
CROCKERY WARE. HOME AND HOTEL
REQUISITES AND FURNISHINGS. JEWELS.
SILVERWARE, and SILK YARNS.

10298—Patras, Greece. Firm wishes to import

TABLETS FOR THE PURPOSE OF REIN-
FORCING GASOLINE for use in automobiles,

motorcycles, etc.

10299—Piraeus, Greece. Firm desires to estab-

lish business relations with San Francisco TAN-
NERIES, as well as manufacturers of TANNING
EXTRACTS.

10300—Seattle, Wash. Merchandise brokers wish

to get in touch with San Francisco importers of

HAWAIIAN HONEY who would be interested in

selling in the Seattle market.

10301—Los .\ngelea. Calif, Manufacturers of a

new auxiliar>- HEAD AND FOG LIGHT for auto-

mobiles, called "TRIPLELITE," desire to estab-

lish foreign markets for their product and wish to

communicate with San Francisco automobile acces-

sory exporters who would be interested in handling

their light.

10302—San Francisco. Calif. Quantity of RADIO
SETS of high quahty manufacture available in San

Francisco for immediate shipment. Can be aold for

exportation only but at a particularly good price.

Stock divided amongst six models and can be pur-

chased in part or whole.

10303—San Francisco. Calif. Gentleman, leaving

early in June for Chile and Bolivia, where he will

remain about two years, desires to represent San

Francisco manufacturers while in that territory, or

will transact business matters for firms requiring

10304—Piraeus, Greece. Firm with large com-

mission department is very desirous of establishing

business connections with San Francisco producers

or exporters of FLOUR. GRAIN and CANNED
FISH, particularly SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE, SALMON. SHRIMP, LOBSTERS,
CRABS, etc.

10305—San Francisco. Calif Radio sales engi-

neer with up-to-date knowk«ige of broadcast and

commercial markets, going to Vancouver, B. C,
desires to represent an .\merican firm for the Van-

couver territory. Well posted technically. Al present

with S;.ii Fran<i»«o wlu)lesaler. Reference given.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2102—Imperial. Calif Pr.Klue.T of a large

quantity of SNAP BEANS wishes tu establish con-

nections with a San Francisco commission house in

a position to bundle the sale of these beans.

D-2103—Berkeley. Calif. Industrial chemist,

inventor of ROCK-WOOD ROOFING, which fire-

proofs wooden shingles by copper or zinc plating

through a new metallurgical process, wishes to get

in touch with a San Francisco plant equipped to

manufacture his product. The shingles are not ex-

pensive, and ar» very attractive and non-breakable.

U. S. and foreign patents applied for.

D-2104—Denver. Colorado. Large manufactur-

ers of an AUTOMATIC OIL Bl^RNER for heating

homes are very desirous of appointing a suitable

party to represent them in San Francisco. De-

scriptive circular on file with Foreign and Domestic

Trade Department.

D-2105—Lincoln. Nebraska. Manufacturers of

a PUSHLE8S LAWNMOWER. railed BOB-A-
LAWN, wish to appoint a sales agent to introduce

their product in this territory, A sample is available

in San Francisco and upon the establishment of

suitable arrangentents with a San Francisco organi-

zation or individual it could be delivered imme-

diately. Illustrated circular on file with Foieign

and Domestic Trade Department,

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

The United States Veterans' Bureau invites bids

for the puichose of surplus army goods, such as:

Office furniture and equipment; medical elastic

REWARD
.Monthly P. i L statements.

Address
}om 305. 564 Market St.

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Sulta eOl Hobart BIdg., San Francisco

PROTECT YOUR
TRADE MARKS
Mida't Pacific Coast Trade Mark Bafeau
Affiliated with MIDAS, Incorporated

Chicago. III. Wflslilngton. D. C.

Complete Records to date of all U.S.Pateo
Office Registrations and Copyrights.

Mtoroey Associates througtiout the world

Ha»e any of your Trade Marks eiplred ?

Are you uslnfl a trade mark or trade
name ttiat has not been registered or
iDYestlgated ? If so. can same be regis-

tered? Is It being Infringed? Hare you
had the records searched? Security
costs but Uttle. Send for literature.

RAPID — RELIABLE — REASONABLE
112 Market Street San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 3199
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Ecuador Consul general

Issues Statement on

'Bank Closing

THE ForeiE;n Trade Department
of the Chamber of Commerce
has received a statement from

the Consul General of Ecuador, Jos6

Y. Seminario, which throws some
light on the complicated financial

situation following the closing of

the Banco Comercial y Agricola of

(luayaquil, and the attendant diffi-

culties experienced by local export-

ers.

The statement reads: "I beg to

state that this Consulate has received

absolutel.^' nothing authoritative in

regard to the closing of the Guaya-
quil banks. Nevertheless we under-

stand through private conamunica-

tions that the following is more or

less the true state of affairs.

"The Ecuadorian Government
jiermits the emission by the banks
of two paper sucres for every gold

sucrcs deposited in its vaults. Owing
to various reasons it was felt that

this law was being evaded and some
of the banks had exceeded this ratio

of two to one in issuing bank notes.

"Also due to the fact that circu-

lating mediums have been scarce the

WANTED
Experienced salesman who has

a successful record for selling food sup-
plies to restaurants and institutions.

.'\pplv to The Jell-0 Company. Inc..

4(.S California St., San Francisco. Calif.

WP>1. SPENCER
Room 404. Nevada Bank Bldg.

Phone Kearny 3825

makes a specialty of colleetinK

JUDGMENTS MORE
THAN 5 YEARS OLD

"MANY COPY" Carbon

42 Grades Carbons and Ribbons.
Moderate prices. Get samples.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.
Phone Douglas 1898

OFFICE HELP

67 SUTTER ST.

banks have used a system of certified

bank checks lor paying depositors.

The Government advised that this

was illegal and gave the bank notice

that these checks should be with-

drawn from circulation. This was
done by most of the institutions,

but four did not comply within the

limited time set by the state and
were ordered closed until the law
was complied with. Within forty-

eight hours all the banks with the

exception of the Banco Agricola, had
resumed operations compl^-ing with

the law; the exception, the Banco
Agricola Comercial either refused

to obey the law or was unable to

meet payments without recourse to

these checks and so has remained
closed. Its assets and liabilities are

being investigated and its collec-

tions, payments, and other business

are being handled by the Bank of

Ecuador. The Government con-

sidered this closure a safeguard,

stating that should the bank be
sound, investigation would not hurt

its standing, and should there be

found evidences of an excess in the

emission of bank notes the people

will be protected by having the as-

sets of the bank used to back up the

value of the bank notes given with-

out authorization."

Specifications Available

[ continued from page 24 ]

Kooils; dental equipment; pine viewing box for

X-ray film, mercury dip; misrellaneous books. Bids

are to be submitted to the Chief, Supply Section,

Room 425, 8ft3 Market Street, San Francisco, and

will be opened May 17. 1926.

For furnishing State Purchasinji Depaitment

with crash, rheviots, damask, denim, canton flannel,

galatea, hickory shirting, indian head, muslin, Otis

checks. Palmei napped suitings, pequot, scrim,

spreads, ticking, hose, sox, underwear, to be de-

livered at Ferry Building, not later than July 1,

1926. Bids are to be submitted to State Purchasing

Dept., Stores Division, Ferry Building, San Fran-

cisco, and will be opened May 17, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco,

on or about June 1, 1926. for shipment to Manila.

P. I, Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will

be opened May 20, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with gasoline

and oils to be delivered at Fort Mason, San Fran-

cisco. Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San Francisco, and will

be opened May 2-1, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with monel metal, drill

rods, steel tubing, boat nails, rollers and hangars

(for box oars), ladders, tackel blocks, car-seat web-

bing, culture dishes, calcimine, fish oil. red paint,

dry veimilinn, white lead, umber, and primer. Bids

are to be submitted to the General Purchasing

Officer of The Panama Canal, Washington, D. C .

and will be opened May 14. 1926.

MEXICO

Three Copies of Export Declaration Required on

Shipments to Mexico.

Shippers to Mexico must hereafter furnish an ex-

port declaration in triplicate instead of in duplicate

for each shipment. The third copy, duly verified, is

to be mailed by the collector of customs at the point

of shipment to the collector at the point of entry in

Mexico, in accordance with Article 1 of the conven-

tion between the United States and Mexico for the

prevention of smuggling. This convention was

signed in Washington on December 23, 1925, was

promulgated in a Mexican decree of March 26. 1926.

and became effective April 20.

Animals and Animal Products Subject to Sanitary

Inspection.

The importation and exportation of animals and

animal products will be subject to strict veterinary

inspection, in accordance with the terms of a decree

issued in Mexico on March 25, 1926.

|YOU CANNOT VOTE
unless you have re-registered
this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the
August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every
citizen in San Francisco to
register—AND VOTE!

Business Opportunity

half interest. Must be Al sale;

sieak English and Spanish. Can make
SIO.OW) a year. Full particulars: W. h.

Smart, Box .350, Guadalajara, J.al-, Mexico,

fVhat Makes a Man
Valuable to You?

tA
RE not these the things

you appreciate most

—

loyalty, dependability,

ability to do things right

without requiring con-

stant attention, initiative

equal to emergencies?

I am a high school gradu-

ate, 29 years old, capable of

meeting the public. Expe-

rienced m accounting, cor-

respondence, advertising,

typewriting, etc. A per-

manent connection is de-

sired. Will start at $150

a month.

I am willmg to ma\e your

business my life's wor\.

"^0x370, San Francisco'Business

465 California Streeet

BUYER WANTED
Buyer wanted or a wholesale grocery

firm. Must be well experienced with

thorough knowledge of manufacturers and

packers of fruit products. Address Bo K 365.

San Francisco Bu siness, 466 Californ a St.
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The Old Firm

MAUSTED «St CO.
Undertakers and Embalmers

No Branches

1 1 23 SUTTER STREET
TfUpkone GRAYSTONE 71(10

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

Wholesale and RelaU

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Exjuipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

SURE-FOOTED

KEATON Non- Skids

A tilgh-erade tire b
of the \Vc9tand emi _,

Non-Skid Tread /or prot»
streets and highways See u

Footed Ke,
1 the crov

[or hberal offer t<

INGERSOL-KEATON SALES AND SERVICE
Removed to 524 Van Ness Are.

Phone Hemlock 4774

GEO. S. MERWIN CO.
1946 Polk St.. Corner Pacific

Phone Grayetone 792

REGAN TIRE & REPAIR CO.
688 Turk St.. Near Van Ness

Phone Prospect 6485

GERARD BATTERY & TIRE CO.
4600 Geary St.. Cor. 10th Ave.

Phone Evergreen 2144

BEHRMANN TIRE & RIM CO.
1375 Golden Gate Av.. nr. Fillmore

Phone Walnut 2663

VIADUCT TIRE CO.
4298 Mission St., Opp. Silver .\vc.

Phone Randolph 4135

COLUMBUS VUL. & TIRE CO.
704 Filbert. Cor. Columbus

Phone Kearny 3794

OAKLAND RIM & TIRE CO.
2811 Broadway, Oakland

Phone Lakeside 126

[ coDtiDuctl from pace 18

1

twcon the republics of North ami

South America arc much more nu-

merous and of far greater con.'ic-

quence than are the points of vari-

ance, despite the Anglo-Saxon back-

ground of the one and the Iberian

liackground of the other."

Dr, Rem.sen D. Bird, president

of Occidental College, spoke on for-

eign students at American univer-

sities. He illustratefl his theme of

world interchange of ideas by a

story told to an American .school-

mate by a Chinese boy. The Chinese

told of u.sing chop sticks twelve feet

long at a great banquet. The Ameri-

can boy a-sked how it was possible

til get food to one's mouth with

such long uten,sils, to which the

( hinese bfjy replied that there was
11(1 difficulty involved since cver)'-

oiie reaches into the big bowl in

the center of the table, picks out

the choicest piece and giv'es it to

his frien<l across the talile. "We may
liy analogy extend the story to in-

clude the Pacific and to apply to

international education," ,saiil Dr.

Bird. "There are now more than

10,000 students in American uni-

versities and since the war the num-
ber grows every year as foreign stu-

dents are seeking learning in the

United States instead of going to

continental universities of Euroiie

as in the past. These students do
not represent a desire for self-tlis-

tinction or self-development as much
as they flo devotion to an ideal of

promoting unity among the nations

of the earth. Many of them sacrifice

themselves in going back to their

native lands but they do it to foster

that peace which is built on in-

telligence."

The toastmaster next introduced

Dean Frank H, Probert of the Col-

lege of Mining, University of (Cali-

fornia, who delivered the farewell

address to the foreign graduate stu-

dents. Dean Probert told the stu-

dents that deep devotion to the true

interests of their respective coun-
tries should be their highest am-
bitions, and would in the aggregate

best serve the interests of the whole
world. Then he bid them farewell.

Clay Miller closed the banquet by
expressing the appreciation of the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce for the honor accorded the

Chamber by the students for allow-

ing the business community of San
Francisco to be host to them at

their graduation. He requested the

students to take home with them
the good will of the entire com-
munity and to bring us messages
from their countries when next the.A'

visited ours.

Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Sle«l Plp«, Hi£h Pressure Pipe
Lines, oil and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
Syphons. Stacks, Montague Well Casing,

Phone Kearny 698-699, San Francisco

YOUNG MAN WANTS TO
INVEST IN BUSINESS

YouDg maD 20 years old would like to pur-
chai^ interest in eom*' eubstantial payinji
busioees; desires lo take active intereBt and
leam the bueiness Address Box 365, San
Francisco Business.

EXECUTIVE
Widely experienced and trained in manape-
ment reqmring knowledge of accounting and

1 open for position. Is rcjsponaiblc

Is able to act as Pacific Coaat or District

Manager for Eastern concern. Is niarrifd.

younj;, active and progressive. la a Cali-

fornia C. P. A. and a Mason. Address Box

COLLECTIONS
Expert collection man
wants position. Uni-
versity education; 39
years old. Commercial,
legal and bank refer-

ences.

Address Box 360

San Francisco Business

(V^
that shows

promise of development is

too small for us to handle
—no account that lacks it

is big enough !

Advertising Counsel-
Merchandising— Market
Surveys— Information on
Media— Placing Service.

Harold /^WuRTS
cAdveriising V^ cAgQttcij

^if^G^rMA 26S4Chronicle Bldg.

San Francisco



VACATION TIME
IS play TIME

WHETHER you choose the roar of the waves on the

seashore or the whisper of the trees in the mountains

you will want to enjoy your play time to its fullest.

Carefree days are happiest—a few moments over the

Long Distance telephone to your home or business will

give you that reassurance so necessary to a day of com'

plete enjoyment.

"Your reservations are as ar-

ranged by Long Distance"

—

welcome words from your

hotel at the end of a day's

journey. Your reservations, no

matter where you intend to go,

will be just as you wish them

when arranged for in advance

by Long Distance.

Attractive Day, Eveiiing and

Night rates are listed in the

front pages of your telephone

directory. If the point you wish

is not listed in the directory call

your Long Distance Operator

and the rates you desire will be

fully explained.

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company



Stranfie desert forma'
tioTVi, great cities, three

oceans-— see a hun-
dred new sights on this

greatest of all vaca-
(ion trips thissummer.
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Around
the United States

4 4 4 for only a little more than
a roundtrip to Ne'w York City

Southern Pacific's "Great Circle Tour"— a wondrous swing

around the entire United States—for but a few dollars more
than the roundtrip direct route fare to New York City. Sum-
mer reduced fares in effect May 22 and good until October 31

make it easily available to you. Greatest of all vacation trips.

I m

From California, down through the

gorgeous southland—Arizona's fas-

cinating places, spectacular Apache
Trail.Tucson,Phoenix,CasaGrande
Ruins, El Paso, San Antonio, Hous-
ton in Texas, with sidetrip from El

Paso into Old Mexico at Juare::.

New Orleans.city of romance and
old-world atmosphere; then by boat

for a five-day cruise, down the Mis-

sissippi and up the Atlantic coast to

NewYork ' mealsand berth included

in the fare I.

Sidetrips to eastern cities, world-

famous playgrounds; then into Can-

ada and west, or, across New York
state to NiagaraFalls. Westward
again—the Great Lakes, Chicago,

Minneapolis and St.

Paul, then returning

overnorthernUnited

States or Canadian lines through a
mar\'clous scenic country to the
Pacific Northwest.

Here is a section of the country- so

different from any other, so distinc-

tive in its charm as to furnish the

thrill of a foreign land,

Vancouver andVictoria in British

Columbia, Seattle, Tacoma, Mount
Rainier, Portland and thcCoIumbia
River highway, unique Crater Lake
inOregon.MountShastaand home.

Here is the trip of all trips. Do it

in a few weeks or take all summer.
Liberal stopover privileges all along

the route. The finest travel accom-
modations; convenient connections
everywhere.

Mail the coupon today. Have our
agents help you plan for your finest

1 trip.

SEND THIS TODAY

1 Til f

m'.^u x^^

Southern Pacific Lines
F. S. McGinnis, Passenger Traffic Manager
Dept. T, San Francisco

Vlciisc send mc your jrcc new illustrated hooUlet about y<'ur CircleToiir

of the United States and the low roundtrip fares in effect this summer.
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Four New Gutters for Pacific
HOUSE PASSES BILL;

$3,600,000 SHIPS TO BE
BUILT ON COAST

FOLLOWIXC! an intensive i-:iiii-

paign coniluctetl by the C'haiii-

Ijer of Commerce, the House of

Representatives has passed a bill

making provision for four additional

coast guard cutters on the Pacific.

If the bill passes the Senate, and
it is believed here such action will

result, the four new cutters will be
con.structed in Pacific Coast shijj-

yards at a cost of $3,600,000,

The total appropriation is for

$9,000,000, covering tlie rest of ten

now cutlers. Six of tlie nuinl er will

be assigned to districts other than
the Pacific Coast.

LUNCHEON FOR KEY MEN
L. M. VooRS.ANGER, chairman of the

Membership Committee, has called a
luncheon meeting of the Key Man Organi-
zation next Monday at the Commercial
Club at 12:15 o'clock.

LYNCH AT KLAMATH FALLS
Robert Newton Lynch will deliver the

inspirational address at the annual meet-
ing of the Klamath Falls, Oregon, Cham-
ber of Commerce Friday night,

R. O. T. C. UNITS COMPETE
Continuing its co-operation with R. O.

T. C. units of San Francisco, the Chamber
of Commerce was represented at the sev-
enth annual competitive drill and exhibi-

tion held recently at the Exposition Audi-
torium. Platoons from Mission, Poly-
technic, Lowell, Galilelo and Commerce
High Schools competed, the lion's share of

the honors going to the Mission units.

NEUSTADT HEADS CLUB
Richard Necstadt, managing director

of the Retail Merchants Association, was
unanimously elected president of the San
Francisco Advertising Club at the recent

annual meeting.

NEW AIR MAIL ROUTE
Air Mail Service between Dallas and

Chicago opened May 12. It is being
utilized by Texas houses to reach Pacific

coast areas, connecting with west bound
service at Chicago.

Make Reservations ISIow for

Annual Dinner at Palace, June 1

Invitations to the Great Civic Raliy and Annual Dinner

of the Chamber of Commerce to be held in the PabnCourt
of the Palace Hotel on Tuesday Evening, June First, are

in the mail today.

Members are urged to make reservations at once. Group
tables accommodating seven or nine will be made strictly

in order of receipt of application.

The Dinner is informal. Plates are four dollars.

Clay Miller Re-elected President
Clay Miller was elected president for

second term at the organization meeting of

the newly-elected board of directors of the
Chamber. Philip J. Fay is first vice-presi-

dent. Samuel P. Eastman second vice-

president, Robert Newton Lynch third

vice-president and manager. Edith M.
Bryan assistant secretary. Lewis E. Haas
assistant manager and comptroller. Mem-
bers of the Board of Directors are:

James A. Bacigalupi, W. L. Beedy. Jacob
Blumlein. Kenneth B. Bowcrman, F. W.
Bradley, J. B. Brady, H. C. Cantelow,
Joseph V. Costello. John J. Cuddy. Sam-
uel P. Eastman, Edward L, Eyre. Philip J.
Fav, George R. Gay. J. R. Hayden, Clay
Miller, Aimer M. Newhall. Capt. C. W.
Saunders. R. S. Shainwald, Sr., W. W.
Stettheimer, Walter H. Sullivan, L. M.
Voorsanger.

Chamber Luncheon Host

To Statewide Leaders
THE Chamber will be host at

luncheon Thursday noon at the

St. Francis Hotel to the officers,

directors and committee worker.s as-

sembled at I he statewide ('(jnference

under the ausjiices of the California

Development .Association.

Presiileiit Clay Miller will preside

and welcome the guests. The re-

sponse will be made by R. B. Hale,

]5resident of the California Develop-
ment A.s,sociation.

Inspirational talks will be made
by Frederick .J. Raster and.Ioseph R.

Knowland of Oakland.

The two-day conference conveiietl

Wednesday morning and continues
throughout Thursday.

Con.servation, industrial anil agri-

cultural problems form the themes
for discussion.

Out-of-town leaders in attendance
include Harry Chandler, Mavnard
McFie, Clinton E. Miller, E. W.
Murphy, Frank Ryan, of Los An-
geles; Claus Spreekels, San Diego;
Emory Wishon, Fresno; Fred W.
Kiftsel, Sacramento; C. C. Teague,
Santa Paula; Dudley Saeltzer, Red-
ding.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

-K)

Foreign Trade Tips

of hiKl.

iiuiilily COTTAdK CHKKSI-: (both kwl-ci ami sour

curd) desire fnreiicii rxRonlT',

10307—Crcw-cnl City, Colif. SBwniill producinic

RKDWOODiiml UKD Fill <VISK) TIMBKll do-

s\rv» to ostnbliHh bufinrMH ronncction;* with San

Fninc-ini-o firing iiiiiTCftril in purchaNinit UAIIy

ROAD TIi:s for t'XiHirl trmk-

KWOH—Gi'orKi'lowii Dcinrniru. British Ciuiaiia.

PnHbicr uf IIICWX CHKICNliEAUT l.(K:iS from

nboiil 10' X 10* U» 23' x T.i' up tu HO' lont?. wishes to

(cet in tout-h nilh » Siui Frnnri«i;o hardwood broker,

itffont, or nitTohunl. who would bv interested in

handling thi» businc-Kt.

I030it—Fort-<)f-Fnincr. Martinif|uc. Gfntlfiinan

U>>KircH to act iti touch with tatv shippcr.i of

CANNKO SALMON iind CANNKD and DRIED
CALIF<JRNIA FRIITS. wlio would hv interested

in marketing their pru^lurtti in M:iriini(iue and

iieilthborinK iBlamln.

10310—Vancouver. B. C. Eotabhtthed maiiufne-

turem' nRent is de»iroiu of obtainins moine good

American FrRNITlHE hntu foi hi» teiritor>-.

WiMhoa to set in touch with San FranciHCo furniture

inanufnctuivrt.

10311—Vancouver. B. C. Tradina firm wishes to

get in ^ouch with San Franeiaco manufacturers of

PEAXIT OR WAI.M'T OIL.

lo;H2—Tokyo, Japan. A trading company i« look-

ing for a good connection with an American exporter

of ALFALFA HAY. who would be inlere»ted in

doing buHine«8 with them.

10313—Osaka, Japan. Large cMtablished import-

ers and exporter of MILLINERY and HAT
MATERIAI^S. ACCESSORIES and Sl'PPLIES of

every description. de»irc to et<tabli«h bupine«(< con-

nections with San Francisco purchasers and sup-

pliers of thij* type of merchandise.

10314—Sakai. Japan. Manufaeturere of VELVE-
TEEN. COHDfROY. SATEEN, etc., wi«h to

market their products in San Franeinco and aolicits

inquiries from interested importers.

10315—Stevens Point, Wis. Party supplying a

large clientele with articles for basanrs, wishes to

get in touch with diiect importers of CHINESE and
J APA NESE G( )ODS suitable for sale at church and
lodge bazaars. Claims his business wilt be of large

volume and that he will pay cash.

103 16—Vienna. Austria. Importer desires to

eiHtnblish buHinewt connections with San Fiancisco

prr,f!,i^.T^ nr .-.pr.rf-r- --f f'ALIFORMA PROD-
\'('T> -,,.!, ,. I !;l -II !>I{IED, CANNED and

HKi: 1 „!.,-.. I. llin,.v.T> Germany. One of

the htre*^-st n.niiufii.uir^T^ in Europe of ASBESTOS
CEMENT SHINGLES for roofing and wall pur-

poses, desires to get in touch with San Francisco

buyers of this material. Descriptive price list on tile

with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

I031S—Paris, France. Manufacturer of furniture,

forme.-ly established in San Francisco, now acting

as traveling buyer iu Europe for the account of

several decorators, is interested in purchasing

FURNITURE for San Francisco firms on a small

10319—Paris. France. Firm of buying agents offer

their ser^-ices to San Francisco importeis of

FRENCH GOODS.
10320—Bordeaux, France. Company desires to

represent a California producer and exporter of

PRUNES.
10321—Candie. Crete. Large exporters of LEAF

TOBACCO and CRETAN CIGARETTES wish to

get in touch with American importers and con-

sumers of these products.

10322—Habana, Cuba. General commission mer-
chant desires to represent in his territory a Cali-

fornia producer or exporter of BEANS.
10323—Navolah, Son., Mexico. Large producer of

BL.ACK EVE BEANS and GARBANZOS wishes

to market bin crop iu San Franei^co and desires to

hear from intert«t''d purchasvn.

10324—San Luiit Potow. Mexico. A producer of

PRICKLY PEAR Ct»NFECTIONS (tJUESO DE
TUNA) dcMiren to market bis product in Sun Fran-

cisco. Solicits inquiries from intvrrated firms.

1032.')—HnniburR, Germany. Party wishes to get

in touch with California producen or exporters of

HONEY. He would In- in a position to net an exelu-

Domestic Trade Tips

D-21<Mi—New t^lrleans. I^i. Firm dostreai to pur-

chase CANNED SQUIDS
D-2107—Newton. Ma»s Manufucturcni of a

SPORT WEAR LINE, including BATHING
SUITS. SPORT COATS. DRESSES. FANCY
VESTS etc.. wish to appoint a suitable salee agent

to repni^ent them on a strictly commission bai^is.

D-2inH—^Detroil. Mich l..arge manufacturers of

MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT. ELEC-
TRIC and HAND CRAN*F:s. ELECTRIC and AIR
HOISTS and FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT deaire to

appoint a suitable San Francisco individual or con-

cern to represent them in the sale and distribution

of their pro<luei>i in thin territory. Illujtfrated folder

of thi» equipment on fi'e with Foicign and Domestic

Trade Department,

D-21(«»-Erie. Pa. Manufacturers of a full line of

ALTERNATING and DIRECT C:URRENT
MOTORS. MOT(>R-GENEUATOR SETS. GEN-
ERATORS. SYNCHRONOUS MOTORS. ELEC-
TRIC ARC WELDING EQUIPMENTS and
UNIVERSAL MOT<JRS; (practically all power re-

tjuirements in all classes of manufacturing indu.^-

tries, office buildings, hotels and theaters can be

taken care of), desire to appoint a suitable sales

agent in San Francisco to handle their line.

D-2110—Philadelphia. Pa. Manufacturers of

steady selling EQUIPMENT FOR INDUSTRIAL
PLANTS wish to appoint one or more suitable

lepresentativcs in this territory. .\re interested only

In those who are now selling to industrial plants.

D-21U—Mount Vernon. Iowa, Party desiies to

locate a market for POP CORN in car-load lots.

Com iii of high quality.

D-2112—Tulsa, Okla. I.rarge oil company wishes

to communicate with San Francisco OIL jobbers as

they desire to arrange a d'slributor's agreement for a

designated territory.

D-21 Ui—San Francisco, Calif. Consulting elec-

trical and mechanical engineer, with an established

office in the heart of San Francisico, wishes to repre-

sent Eastern or local manufacturers of ELECTRI-
CAL and MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT. He is

able to design and superintend installations.

D-21 14—Oakland. Calif- Manufacturers of high-

grade COTTAGE CHEESE desire out-of-town

agents.

D-2115—i^anta Cruz. Calif, Party having SAND
deposit (.both fine and coarse) directly on main line

of railroad, loading conditions and freight rate very

favorable. Will consider handling on royalty or

other basis.

Specifications Available
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with miscel-

laneous supplies to be delivered, unless otherwise

specified. F, O. B. Seattle. Washington. Bids are to

be submitted to the OfiBce of the Commanding
Officer. Seattle Q. M. I. Depot. 405 Bay Bldg.,

Seattle. Washington, and will be opened May 21,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department with mis-

cellaneous supplies. Bids ate to be submitted to the

Quartermaster .Supply Officer, .San Francisco Gen-

YOU CANNOT VOTE
unless you have re-registered
this year.fc You have until
July 31 to re-register for the
August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every
citizen in San Francisco to
register—.\ND \OTE!

Ini. I).p..r. lor. .\1:-...,, S:,u |>,,„-

risco, and will bi- o|wn'-<l .May 24. Ht2r.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplien, to be delivered at San Francisco

on or about May 20. l<>2f). for shipment to Hono-
lulu, T. H. Bids are to be submitted to the Quarter-

master Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San Francisco,

and will be opened June 10. 102«.

F'or furnishing thl- Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal (At-

lantic portl or Balb*>a (Pacific p4.rt). Canal Zone,
Isthmus of I'anama. with iron. ntc<>l. corrugated

roofing, pipe, frame fittings, tubing, copper, brass,

bronxe. tin, solder, wire rope, steel wire manila and
cotton rope, marline, nails, track spikes, steel cans,

fire bricks, baggage trucks, snatch and chain blocks,

drinking fountains, slop sinks, hose, burlap bogs.

varnish, paint ingredients, burning oil. cylinder oil.

creosote oil. lubricating grease, ftimaee cement,
boiler lagging, bituminous solution, quicklime,

resin, calcium carbide, acetone, lumber, tie plugs,

and granulated cork. Bids are to be submitted to

the office of the General Purchasing Officer of the

Panama Canal, Washington, D. C. and will be
opened May 2$, 102<t.

Revenue Freight Loading
The railioads of thi? country in the first eighteen

weeks this year, thai is, from January J to May 1,

inclusive, handled I0.777,07K cars loaded with

revenue freight, soys the car service division of the
American Railway Association.

This is the heaviest freight traffic, so far aa load-

ing of revenue freight is concerned, that has ever

been moved by the rail carriers in any eoirespond-

ing period, exceeding the same period last year tjy

28.3,764 cars oi 1.7 per cent and the same period in

1924 by 777.285 ears ci 4.0 per cent

,

Transcontinental Freight Bureau
The subjects -listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than May 27.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6826—Clay. CL. eastbound: 6827.

Pyrethrum flowers. CL, eastbound, import; 6828,

cedar chests. CL, westbound; G829, folding floor

Rcreens, LCL, eastbound, import; 0830, sugar, CL,
eastbound: 6S3L folding canvas boats and parte,

CL. eastbound; 6832, lawn and porch swings, CL,
westbound: 6833, pianos. LCI^, westbound; 6834,

fniit and vegetable packages (hampers), CL, west-

bound; G835, magazine display stands, LCL. west-

bound: 6836. cast iron pipe. CL. westbound.

BUDGET CONTROL BOOKLET
"Thf, Retail Inventory Method and

Store Budget Control" is the title of an in-

tensely interesting booklet written by
Ernst & Ernst. Merchandising problems
are discussed. Copies are being distributed
by A. Z. Howe of the local Ernst & Ernst
office.

EXPAND EASTWARD
Artemus Mesler. president of the

Moss Glove and Hosiery Company, Inc.,

announces the company will open a chain
of ten stores in Chicago within a month.
Later Detroit. Cleveland, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Pittsburgh will have Moss
stores. The company now maintains 26
stores on the Pacific Coast.
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accountants—C:. L- Dipht & Co., S21 to 5S2

Market.

Architect—Edwin J. Syinnies, 1 Montgomery to

Sl.revc BlJs-

Art Goods—Der I.ing Importing Co.. 363 Sutter

lo 420 I'nwell.

Artist— Marguerite Ciprico, Spreoltels BIdg.

Automobiles—Roils Royce of America. Ine.. 461

Auto Repairing—C. W. Kriens, 125 Stevenson.

Bakers' Supplies—International Co. of B.alti-

iMori-, '. Hatliry to 216 Pine.

Band Instruments— Pacific Coast Keefcr Co.

((.i.o E Ilrenner). 277 Eddy.
Beverages—.lennessey's Ginger .\le Works (S. S.

Millard). 3.i9 Jones.

Candy—Simpson's Candies, 100 Clement ; Bowers

Candy Store branch 494 Haight; Louise Norton.

1310 Ocean .'Vve.

Cigars—P. M, Hare & Sons. 139 Eighth to 737

Minna; Zaza Cigai Store, 448 Broadway.

Cleaners-C. G. Blickle. 510 to .582 Valencia.

Commission—Lemos & Hanscom, 429 to 324

Washington.

Decorators—Gray & Relfe. 1225 Divisadero.

Dentist—Dr. R. M. Van Noate. 2202 Fillmore.

Dry Goods—M. Q. Colman Linen Co., Gillette

BIdg. to Postal Tel. BIdg.

Electrical—Wholesale Electric Co., 817 Mission

to 1175 Howard.
Electrical Supplies—Popular Electric Co., 860

Divisadero to 819 Divisadero.

Engines—Pacific Diesel Engine Co. (E. V. Win-
ter). Insurance Exchange BIdg. to Matson BIdg.

Feed—Wm. H. Egan. 1598 Oakdale Ave.

Fruits—Coast Fruit Packing Co.. Clunie BIdg.

Fruits and Vegetables—New business, 50 Taylor,

Grocers—New business, 34.16 Mission, soon; Sun-

shine Market, Illllli I.arkin.

Health Foods and Whole Wheat Products—Mis-

sion Health Food Store and Whole Wheat Bakery

(Mr Byrne), 2880 Mission, soon.

Heaters—OiI-0-Matic Co. of Cal., 135 New
Montgomery
Heating Systems—Birchfield Boilei Co. (C. C.

Stibieh), 532 Natoma to 681 Market.

Insurance—W. H. Brieriey & Co.. E.\chanBe BIk.

to 114 Sansome; .lohn A. Whalley & Co. (Geo. A.

Beanston. Mgr.), 433 California.

Interior Decorators—Goldberg & Barry. 3372

Nineteenth.

Iron and Steel—Inland Iron Co. (Geo. St. Bragg)

693 Mission to 74 New Montgomery.
Jewelers—M. J. Gardner (retail). 90 Turk.

Ladies' Furnishings—Kiwan Bros., 11 Seventh to

229.1ones.

Leases—New tenants. 1265, 1269, 1308 20th Ave.

New tenants. 1927, 1939, 1943, 1947 Irving; new
tenant. 093 Post.

Linotype Composition—Wihr Linotyping Co., to

Live Stock—San Francisco Horse Exchange Co.,

317 Bro.lerick.

Luggage—Northwestern Truidt & Case Co., 255

Fourth.

Macaroni—.Shanghai Noodle & Macaroni Mfg.

Co . 700 Sansome.

Manufacturers' Agents—West Coast Sales Co..

700 Market.

New Industries, Expansions
1 ) () I ) ) ( : E - K ( J H E X P A I X T

C'OMI'AXY. This comiiany has
bpcn recontly oi'ganized for the nian-

ufactuiT of pauits and varnish and is

located in new buildings at northeast
corner of Diekinson and San Bruno
Avenue. The new Ijuildings and land
repre.sent an investment of about
$35,000.

VILLA MORET, IXC. The di-

versity of San Francisco industries

has been increased by the addition

of a sheet music pubhshing industry

located at 9:i.") Market Stivct. While
this concern ha.s been in operation

for some months, it is still new and
worth}' of Iieiiig mentioned in the
"Xew Indu.strics" column. Villa

Moret are the publishers, among
other compositions, of "Moonhght
and Roses" and "Thanlis for the
Buggy Ride." They state that their

business has grown to such an extent
that they have now opened a brancli

in Chicago.

Expansions
WELLS MAXUFACTURING

COMPAXY, 673 Folsom Street, has

just completed a mezzanine addition

to their factory building to take care

of increased business. The plant
makes the Wells Waffle Baker, an
electric waffle iron made in sizes for

home and restaurant use; Wells
Motor-starting Switch; a theatre

ai-sle light known as "Tescolite" ; and
it is also iloing die casting of alumi-
num and white metal, both to serve

their own nianuracturing needs and
for other manufacturers on a con-

tract basis.

MERCANTILE BOX COM-
PANY, 1515 Third Street, has re-

cently completed a new manufactur-
ing unit for the purpose of making
wooden lioxes and box shook. While
this concern maintains general offices

in addition to this manufacturing
unit on this side of the bay, it also

manufactures wooden boxes in the

East Bay district.

SPICKY POLISH COUPoR.i-
TIOX, making Spicky Cleanser at

1401 Third Street, is adding two new
lines of manufacture. A grinding ma-
chine has been installed for the pur-
pose of grinding flour silica which,
in addition to its use in making
Spicky Cleanser, is sold to the trade
for use in the manufacture of hand
soap, paint-filler, tile flooring, and
for water filter purposes. The second
product about to be put on the mar-
ket is the Sijick.v Special Stove
Cleanser to be used in cleaning the
new type lid tops for gas ranges, re-

storing the light gray buffed finish

which the stove has when it is put
out of the factory. This is also said

to clean the white enamel on the
stove doors that may have become
stained.

WESTERN FURNACE &
CORNICE COMPANY have just

moved into their now \)\:\n\ 90 Lans-
ing Street which has been e(j|iipletcd

at a total cost, includiiifr e(|iiip!iient,

of 850,000. The new plant has in-

creased the firm's capacity 300 per
cent. The company makes "Kala-
mine" wooden-metal dours, cornices,

skylights, putt yle.sssk.NliRiits, Under-
writers' fire doors, light and heavy
sheet metal work of all kinds.

SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY
has just comiileted and is occupving
its $100,000 Admini.-;t ration Building
at 20 Bay Shore Ave. The new type
of Schlage lock, the sole article man-
ufactured by the Schlage Lock Com-
pany, is a patent button lock, the
demand for which is said to be in-

creasing very rajiidly. The company
reports an output of 00,000 locks a

month. All parts, excepting the glass

knobs, arc made in the plant.

ELECTRIC STORAGE BAT-
TERY COMPANY. A model fac-

tory building is being completed to

house the assembling plant of the

Electric Storage Battery Company,
[ continued on page 4 1

Merchandise Brokers— I- V. Pearson Co.. 900

Battery lo 210 Pine.

Orange Juice—San Gabriel Orange J uice Co.. 191

Xaleneia

Oriental Goods—Mrs. Dollie Munroe, 363 Sutter.

Produce—W.L Hoy I Co.. 425 Front to 310 Clay.

Radio— Central R.i.lu. Repair Shop, 1863 Market.

Real Estate -Sullivan Realty Co. (.1. J. Sullivan)

1714 Taraval. Ilerzig it I.af.tte Realty Co.. 1945

Ocean .\ve.; Pacific Home Realty Co., 1 Montgom-
ery to 525 Market; Crisp i Reilly. Inc., 325 Bush;

F. T. Desmond, 220 Montgomery; Gensler Pearce

Real Estate Co.. 117 Montgomery; Eggers-Gold-

stein Realty Co.. 530 Divisadero; W. Lyford & Co.

(2581 Mission), 41 Sutter; Angle American Land
Co.. 68 Post to 40 Kearny; Sunset Realty Co. CJI.

L. Buck), Taraval cor. 15th Ave.; Happy Home
Realty Co. (Hardeman and O'Connor), 3780 Mis-

sion; .leffers, Tuene & Wiaeth (also Homo Builders).

3573 leth.

Restaurants—Cosmopolitan Restaurant, ;U .laek-

son ; Coffee Shop, 2039 Union, May 20.

Sausage Casings—San Francisco Casing Co.,

1500 Evans Ave.

Syrups—Consolidated Flavor Co., 316 Clay.

Tailors—Morris Baum, 510 to 582 Valencia:

Opening, 141.S Hyde.

Tapestry Patterns—Mayflower Tapestry Club

(Tbos. Churchill), 132 25th Ave.

WaU Beds—Rip Van Winkle Wad Bed Co.,

Sharon BIdg. to 51 Second.

Miscellaneous—Dearborn Oil Co (P. C. Queen).

483 Be^il. , n.i.l. f":-!! r.|.'.o ,ii,.n Trust. 57

Post; I'hii' -
:

\ifierican Bank
BIdg.: Sii, I

I
.1' I. I

I' ',,, Merchants

Exchange r.M- r ,,m- \l,,. ,, Co, 105 Front;

Ferguson it Sanborn Co., .S.j.'i (ieary. Western States

Automobile Service Assn.. 68 Post; California Trim-

ming Co., 1238 to 1424 Fillmore; Elkonite Pioductg

Co., Inc (Fcrd Bcndheim), 1 12 Market.
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New San Francisco Federal Building Near

CONFERENCE REPORT IN
SENATE ADOPTED;

$1,000,000 AIM

PLANS launched by the Cham-
ber of Conimerce to obtain a

new federal building for San
Francisco were further advanced
this week when the United States

Senate adopted the conference report

on the new §165,000,000 pul)lic

buildings bill.

Mrs. Julius Kahn, congresswonian,

replying to telegrams from the

Chamber as to progress of the build-

ing program, stated that she has had
several conferences with .lames A.

Wet more, supervising architect of

the treasury department, an<l that

the latter is cognizant of San Fran-

cisco's need of a new federal build-

ing.

The Senate's action in adopting

the report as amended in conference

lirings final passage near. Amend-
ments authorize the secretarv of the

treasury to allocate 8100,000.000 in-

tended for new buildings to the vari-

ous states on the basis of area, popu-

lation and postoffice receipts.

San Francisco's chances of obtain-

ing a new federal building are re-

garded as excellent.

As the premier port of the Pacific,

with extensive federal activities re-

quiring quarters. San Francisco's

postoffice receipts for 1925 amounted
to $8,132,898.75.

A conference of local federal

officials and leaders in commercial

affairs held here several months ago

agreed the Appraisers Building, in

the Washington and Battery street

district, is in need of $75,000 repairs

and an entire new liuilding is needed,

probably in the district near Seventh

and Mission, to relieve congestion of

(lovernment quarters in the present

structure at Seventh and Mission

streets. The cost of such a building is

placed at S750,000 or .51,000,000.

The possible sale of the old sub-

treasury property at Pine and San-

some streets, also has figured in pre-

liminarv conferences.

TO RALLY VOTERS
The Chamber has appointed a

conmiittee to stimulate interest in

the registration of voters in San
Francisco, and to impress them with

the responsibilities of citizenship.

The committee is composed of Jesse

Steinhart, John J. Cuddy and J. Y.

Costello.

Who 's Who Among the t5\^ze> cjMembers
We are pleased to announce this week the election of the following:

.Andrews Breedino Co.
Direct Advertising
830 Market St.

Brown & Pengillv, Inc.
Electrical Engineers
1264 Folsom St.

California-Oregon Metals Co.
Metallurgy
1001 Santa Fc Bldg.

Chase & Whifler
.\crountants and Auditors
.551 California St.

De Lc.ne Radiant Lite Therapy Co.
Deep Therapv Lamps
Ml Flood Bldg.

Chas. B. Dunham. Tires
S9X Van N'ess Ave.

Ever Ready Rubber Products Corp.
Dress Shields

1058 Mission St.

Helen Francis
Skin and Scalp Specialist

150 Powell St.

Hickman Produce Co.
F<K>d Jobbers
910 Harrison St.

J. P Holland, Inc.

Contractors
540 Brannan St.

Howard-Cooper Corp. OF California
Distributors. Fire Engines and
Road Eciuipment. 1246How.ird St.

Charles E. Hudson
Broker
155 Montgomery St.

A. Knowles
Contracting Plasterer
Call Bldg.

Otto G. Kuklinski
Lawyer
402 Humboldt Bank Bldg.

R. S. Martin. Managing Director
Retailers Credit .Association

25 Taylor St.

V. S. McClatchv, Secretar\'

California Joint Immigration
Committee. 785 Market St.

Miles & Scott. Inc.
Direct Mail Advertising
582 California St.

Nippon Yusen Kaisha
Shipping and Transportation
551 Market St.

Grace I.. Stevens
Public Stenographer
Hobart Bldg.

TO.\ILINSON & Co.
Insurance and Adjusting
Fife Bldg.

John F. Twigg
Boat Building
694 Illinois St.

H. WuRGAFT & Son
Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
217 Drumm St

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Chamber of Commerce
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CtTRRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending Previous One Year

May 12. 1926 Week Ago

San Francisco . $217,976,000 S264.769.000 S180.90S.000

Los Angeles 192 371,000 192,141.000 181.649.000

Seattle 48,866,000 48.282.000 42.924.000

Portland 47,481,000 43,914.000 37,908.000

Oakland 35.963,000 38.889.000 31.336.000

IFederal Reserve Bank]

business failures

Week Ending Previous One Year

May 13, 1926 Week Ago

SAN FRANCISCO
Number Failures 6 3 6

Net LiibiUties . $25,082 $16,119 $37,277

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures 14 8 12

Net Liabilities $146,154 $39,992 $74,787

SEATTLE
Number Failures 3 10 6

Net Liabilities $3,365 $44,176 $46,856

New Industries and Expansions
( continued from page 3 ]

makers of "Exide" batteries, at 6051

Third Street. This new builcUng will

increase the firm's facilities about 50

per cent and will be completed about

August 1st. While the cost of the

plant is not tlisclosed, it represents

an approximate investment of .S250,-

000.00.

(The Industrial Department is al-

ways interested in receiving anfl

printing news of above character.)
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Chamber's Annual RallyJune 1

rr^
HI-: annual dinner

ami ralljr of the
( "hamber of Com-
iiiiTce at the Palace

Hotel next Tuesday evening

])romises to be the most im-
pressive and representative

gathering of business and in-

dustrial interests in the city's

history. Within a week of the

issuing of notices and with

jiractically no mention of it in

the local press, more than
seven hundred members mailed
in their reservations. Accept-

ances are pouring in with every

mail and there is httle doubt
that the attendance will exceed

one thousand.

Of Unusual Significance

This meeting has greater

significance than the mere
gathering of an organization's

members for the snke of meet-
ing one another. It is an oppor-

tunity for the entire member-
ship to express its united mind
in the solution of the most vital

]3roblems of its city.

San Francisco never was so

jjrosperous as today, nor faced

a future so bright with oppor-

tunit}'. And .she never needed,

so urgently, the co-ordinant

effort of her people.

That the individual mem-
bers of the Chamber realize

their responsibilities and stand
ready and eager to meet them
has been shown by their quick
response to the call.

That is why this will be the

greatest civic rail}' in the citj^'s

history.

Register TODAY!
A doput>' registrar of voters has been assigned to the

main offices of the Chamber of Commerce and will remain
on duty daily during business hours until the last day for

registering, July 31.

Having initiated the movement to secure as large a

registration as possible within the city, the Chamber urges

each of its meml:)ers to register and to induce others to do
.so at the earliest po.ssible date.

Only those ^\•ho ha^•e re-registered this year will be
eligible to vote at the primaries in August and in the

general election in November.
It is the foremost duty of eveiy citizen of San Francisco

to register—and then A'OTE.

New Industries in San Francisco
T. G. SCHMEL-^EH CO., 1611

Mission street, has organized a new
industry to make the Schmeiser Car
Boudoir and certain attachments for

the Fordson Tractor. Tlie Schmeiser
Car Boudoir is a special form of

camp equipment for use on the
Dodge sedan. With this equipment
the car is converted into a bed with a
small dressing room in connection.

CALIFORNIA COMMERCIAL
COMPANY, 555 Clay street, has
laeen organized to commercialize a

new process for temporary preserva-
tion of fruit and vegetables during
shipment. The comj^any states that

this process has been developed by a
member of the firm. It is stated that
the fruit and vegetables intended for

shipment are placed in tin con-
tainers, the containers then being
filled with bicarbonate gas which,
combined mth the oxygen in the
container, becomes inert gas—the
cans then being sealed. Berries,

which ordinarily will last onlj' 24
hours, under this method will last

from 5 to 15 days, while peaches,

apricots, etc., vriW last from 40 to

60 days. The fruit is picked ripe

since it does not change after lieing

treated. The process is said not to

affect the flavor of the fruit in any
way. Fruit so packed is now being

shipped to Australia and China.

EXPANSIONS
PACIFIC ELECTRIC MANU-

FACTURING CO., 5815 Third
street. This comparativeh' new in-

dustry is already expaniling its

factory plant by building additions

to house the shipping department
and to afford warehouse space. The
additions will increase the facilities

of the plant about 20'^7. The plant

makes the Pacific Circuit Breaker.

Pacific Air Brake Switches, high

voltage switch gear, transformers,

and special apparatus and equip-

ment for public service corpora-

tions. The output is shipped all over

this country as well as to foreign

countries.

CALIFORNIA POULTRY CO.,
INC., at 315 Washington street, is

building an addition at a cost of

SI 10,000, exclusive of land, which
will double the firm's capacity. The

[ continued on page 4 ]
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Foreign Trade Tips
U):WO—Vnited Kiiigdum. A firm of British ni;inu-

facturere is desirous of appointing a representative

in thisdistrict for the sale of ARTISTIC STAINKD
GLASS, suitable (or churches, etc.

10327—United Kingdom. A firm of British manu-

facturers desires to appoint a representative in thip

district for the sale of WOOLEN AND WOItSTED
sriTINGS. BLl'ES AND BLACKS AND COS-
TITME CLOTHS.
1032H—Houston. Texas. A consulting petiolcum

technologist leaving in about two months for a

several months stay in German^-, wishes to crcat*-

business connect ions bet ween American and Gorman

exporters and imptjrters of RAW MATEKL\I-S
and CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. Ho does not

wish to act :is a direct salesman, but would prefer

to be the technical representative and inveetigatot

for Aniericain conctms requiring such sei \-tce-

10320—Vienna. Austria. Purchasers of HOUSK-
HOLD AND KITCHEN ARTICLES. HOUSlC-

HOLD MACHINES. PRACTICAL ARTICLES
FOR USE IN HOMES, and NOVELTIES of all

kinds, desire to get in touch with manufuelurcra of

these liot^ in San Francisco and vicinity.

10330—Hamburg. Germany. Manufactuiers re-

presentatives desire to establish business connec-

tions with Culifoniia producers or exporters of

DRIED FRUITS wishing an ngent or repreaenta-

10332—Hamburg. Germany. Firm desires agency

of San Francisco exporters of DRIED FRUITS ami

HONEY for Germany.
10333—Crimmitsehau. Germany Firm nnshes a

representative in San Francisco f >r CHEVIOTS,
finished and unfinished WORSTEDS.

10334—Denmark. I^^rge manufacturers of high

grade, intornationally known. HORSESHOE
NAILS, wish to get in touch with interested San

Francisco importers of this product. Samples avail-

able in San Francisco.

10335—Vlaardingen. Holland Old established

exporters of SALTED HOLLAND HERRINGS in

barrelg, kegs and tins, desire to get in touch with

San Francisco wholesalers interesting in impoiting

this commodity. They would be interested, in op-

pointing a San Francisco firm to represent them on

10336—I,eg,hom. Italy. Exporters of BAKERS*
AND CONFECTIONERS' SUPPLIES. GLACE
FRUITS. DRAINED AND CANDIED CITRON.
PEEL, and fruit in general, wish to estabhsh con-

nections with importers of these commodities in

America, and would be interested in appointing a

representative in San Francisco to handle their

10337—Trieste, Italy. Firm is seeking to secure

the exclusive agency for Trieste and surrounding

territory for a California packer of S.\LMON and

CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUIT.
10338—Kauins City. Mo. Gentleman wishes to

purchase JAPANESE MERCHANDISE direct

from a San Francisco importer.

10339—Yokohama. Japan, An old established

.American organization desiros to get in touch with

San Francisco importers interested in handling

COTTON PIECE GOODS (white, colored and

printed cotton crepesl.

10340—Kobe. Japan. Exporters of MARINE
AND NATURAL PRODUCTS and CANNED
GOODS desire to establish connections with San
Francisco purchasers of this line of goods. They
have direct connections with the foremost suppliers

of their country.

10341—Dairen, Manchuria. Firm is in the market
for from one to ten thousand pounds of BEESWAX
from time to time and solicits prices and samples

from San Francisco producers or esporters of this

commodity.

10342—Tientsin. North China. Exporters of

excellent line if CHINESE ART GOODS desire

to act as buying rcprsseotu lives for San Francisco

firms in the market for such Chinese merchandise

Illustrated catalog and price Uat OD file with Foreign

Trade Department. Will operate on a commission

10343—Chicago. Illinob. Food products broker

wishes to get in touch with San Francisco im|>ortor

of EGGS from China; is also inten>sted in obtaining

a CHEESE account as well as other food specisltice.

10:M4—China. Supplieni of BAMBOO in any tute

and c)uantity desire to get in touch with direct con-

sumers of this product.

lO^.V-New York. N. Y. Company wishes to

conniiunicate with San Francisco FERTILIZER
dealcra or importers who can give suitable quota-

tions on large quantities of material.

IWMtt—New York. N. Y. Lumber company

requests a rale on rough CALIFORNIA WHITE
PINE LUMBER from San Francisco to Cape

Town, South Africa. Hequests this information from

Ftome etenmship company oi broker who secued

freight for the steamers

10347—Antofagasta, Chile. SclUng representative

—rommissioD agent, in Chile. Bolivia, Peru and

Ecuador, offers himself to manufarturerB and

general exporters (or the sale of their articles on a

commission basis Is particularly interested in

rice, salmon, sardines, etc., and textiles of silk,

wool and cotton.

1034S—Quito. Ecuador. Firm desires to get in

touch with producers of CAUSTIC SODA. SILI-

CATE OF SODA. BORIC ACID and finest grade

CAISTIC POTASH. Solicits samples of these

commodities together with prices. Will be in the

market for quantities of these products if prices

compare favorably with those of New Yoik.

10340—Mexico City, Mexico. Gentleman desires

to represeiit a California exporter of CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. He now r^pn^sent

several .\merican concerns in the food product line

in Mexico City. Will supply references.

1035O—Tunis. Tunis, Manufacturers of POT-
TERIES AND TILES wish to communicate with

San Francisco firms capable of representing them

in the sale of their products in this t

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2UII—Chicago, Illinois. Established food prod-

ucts bioker and manufacturers' agent are adding to

their line of food products to be sold to the wholesale

trade and are particularly interested in obtaining

new accounts of CANNED AND SMOKED FISH;

also CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
He also seeks CHEESE accounts (both foreign and

domestic) and any other food specialties.

D-21 17—Detroit. Mich. Firm is anxious to ,-ecure

sales representation in San Francisco who would be

in a position to handle some fast selling SMALL
PRODUCTION TOOI-S which are produced by
responsible manufacturers. They do not care to

handle them through jobbers but through direct

sales representation.

D-211S—Adrian. Mich. Manufacturers and dis-

tributors of NECKWEAR, BELTS, SUSPEN-
DERS, GARTERS. HOSE SUPPORTERS and

ARM BANDS, wish to appoint a suitable repre-

sentative for Northern California to call upon
general stores and men's furnishing stores to handle

thesale of their line of merchandise.

D-2119—Los Angelee. Calif. Trading corporation

desires to get in touch with dealers and consumers of

OLIVE OIL.

D-2120—Richmond. Va. Inventor of an AUTO-
MATIC DOOR PROP for holding garage doors

open, offers for sale bis manufacturing rights on a

royalty basis. At present one can secure state or

district territory on terms set forth in circular on
file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department,

if he prefers that method. Device retails at SI. 50.

YOU
CANNOT

VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the

August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every

citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!

Specifications Available

The following spocificatinns covering bids re-

quested for vaiious supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishirtg the War Department with mis-

cellaneous supplies, and deli%-ering same at Fort

Mason, San Francisco. Bids are to be submitted to

the Quartermaster Supply Officer. S. F. G. I. D..

Fort Mason, San Francisco. Calif,, and will be
opened June 1. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with w*ir«

rope, to be delivered to the U. S. Engineers, Rio
Vista. California. Bids are to be submitted to the

U. S. Engineer Office. Second District, 85 Second
Street. San Francisco, California, and will be opened

June 1, 1026.

The War Department requests bids on the pur-

chase of certain condemned Government property,

such as assorted articles of hardware; manila rope;

rubber boots, hose; auto and motorcycle tires;

inner tubes; rubber gloves: scrap rubber; pipe and
scrap metals. Bids arc to be submitted to the U. S-

Engineer Office. Second District. 85 Second Street,

San Francisco, and will be opened June 11. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone.

Isthmus of Panama, with voltmeters, electric

fixtures, reflectors, fuses, terminal tubes, plugs,

vulcaniied rubber sheet, sheet insulation, bolts,

washers, grinders, track jacks, chain, clamps, hose

nozzles, wire netting, turabucktes, shackles, marine
lights, aluminumware, odometers, tire-valve plun-

gers, inner tubes, tennis nets, wood handles, cleaning

powder, glass towels, and paper. Bids are to be

submitted to the Office of the General Purchasing

Officer of The Panama Canal. Washington, D. C.

and will be opened June 1 . 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with Bulk Motor-Grade

GasoUne. Bids are to be submitted to the Office of

the General Purchasing t)ffirer of The Panama
Canal, Washington, D. C, and will be opened

June 10th. 1926.

AUSTRALIA
Duties on Canned Asparagus Tips Increased

Certain increases in the duties on canned aspyt-

a^us tips imported into Australia have been made
with effect from March 27. 1926, by action of the

Australian Parliament.

The new rates of duty are as follows:

(a) Quarter pints and smaller sizes, per dozen.

Is. 3d. general rate. 9d. British preferential rate:

(b) half pints and over quarter pints, per doien.

OS. general. 3s. preferential; (c) pints and over half

pints, per dozen, 7s. 6d. general, 4s. preferential;

(d) quarts and over pints, per dozen, 8<s. 6d. general.

5s. preferential; (e) exceeding a quart, per gallon Ss-

general. Is. 9d. preferential.

The British preferential rates of duty on these

products are extended only to the United Kingdom.

the Union of South Africa, and New Zealand. Such

products from the United States and all other

countries are subject to the general rates.
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accountants—Menary & White, 842 Pacific BIdg.

Aeronautica]—.\ero Coast Express Co., United
Bunk BIdg,

Art Goods—Nicholas Torrieri. 1208 Mason to

lli;l Grant Ave.

Artist—Stanley Sullivan, Spreckels BIdg.

Association—California Institute of Steel Con-
struction, 215 Market to 604 .Mission,

Attorneys—Robl- M. Searls, -Mills BIdg. to

.standard Oil BIdg,: M, C I.ernhart, Clunie BIdg,:

F. .\- Cobb and W, T Fitzg.-rald. Alaska Commer-
cial BIdg, to 620 .Market: Edgar D. Turner. Jr.

Mills BIdg.: J. H Bccman. 142 Sansome: T. W,
Slaven. 68 Post.

Auctioneers—Moffitt i Edwards, Williams BIdg
Automotive—Center Auto Electric Ser\-ice, 227

Ash to 50 Van Ne.ss Ave,; Buttner .\uto Repair
Shop, 1200 Sacramento: Roy Gordon .\uto Top Co,
7.S0 Ellis: Radiator Service Co., 64.i Van Ness Ave,;
N'ew Mission Auto Co,, 1152 Valencia,

Auto Repairing—Carl Borgen, 1.349 Larkin to

1910 \an Ness Ave,; Biagini 4 Dc Micheli, 735
Montgomery.
Auto Supplies—J. F. Millwood, 255 9th to 890

Post,

Auto Tops—Weber & Appleby, 1717 California.

Bakeries—Mrs. J. Dower, 5 Clement.

Barber—A, Petrovich. 1476 Market.
Belting—Chicago Belting Co. 216 Pine to Spear

anil -Mi!*L..n,

Birds and Animals—Erikson's Bird Store, 1177

Market

Bolts and Nuts—Grip Nut Co.. Monadnock BIdg.

Brokers—Shaw Bros., 216 Montgomery; R. L.

ruiiiiingham. Dollar BIdg. to 508 Washington;
-MfredGabrielsen. 112 Market.

Building Materials—Guarantee Tile Co., 575
Haight

Cabinetmakiiig—F. A. Lorenz, 182 5tb to 465
Natoma,
Candy—Louis Pappas, 1423 Fillmore; Margaret

Burnham's Candy Cottage, 1303 Polk; Edison
Sweet Shop (Mrs. D, I.ucchese), 3548 22d,

Caps—Fit-Rite Cap Co , 252 H.vde to 5354 Mis

Carpet Cleaning—Banner Carpet Cleaning Co.
iTheo Rekerl, 3506 ICth to 63 Sanchez.

Cheese—Maher Cheese Co. (Kraft Cheese Co.),

1705

Mission,

Cigars—J, S. Hill, 901 Valencia to 3593 20th; Wm.
I.ivy. 1718 to 1400 Filhnore; Philip Howell, 454
Pine to 383 Bush.

Cleaners—Vogue Cleaning & Dyeing Works, 581

Ellis: Expert Cleaners & Dyers, 1212 McAllister;

Chicago Cleaning & Dyeing Works (M. Hidekawa).
.500 5th Ave, to 339 An/a: Elite Cleaners, 245
ClemcDl to 3315 Geary.

Clothing—Wni F. Ryan, 154 Sutter; Harry
Shane. 755 Howard to 184 3d; Joseph & Co, (whole-

aalcl. .57 to 32 Battery,

CoUection Agencies—B, B. Stimmel, 405 Cali-

lornia to llnited Bank BIdg.

Commercial Paper—Granada Finance Co,, 174

Ciolden Gate Ave. to 1125 \'an Ness .\ve.

Confectioners—New business to 1682 Market,
soon: Glen Confectionery (C. H. Casasa). 402 Bal-

San Francis

Seattle .

Portland

Oakland

SAN FRANCISCO
Number Failures.

Net Liabihties , , .

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures

Net Liabihties ,

SEATTLE
Number Failures

Net Liabilities , , ,

Week Ending

May 19

$233,290,000

194,089,000

48,737,000

42,483,000

40,938,000

(Federal Reserve

Previous

Week
$217,976,000

192,371,000

48,866,000

47,481,000

36,963,000

One Year

Ago
$190,080,000

174,427,000

41,936,000

36,620,000

29,469,000

BUSINESS FAILURES
Week Ending Previous
May 20 Week

$16,560

[R. G. Dun 4 Co.!

Consulting Engineer—Mark C, Cohn, 6.S Post to

461 Market.

Contractors — Stephenson Construction Co..

Hearst BIdg.; S. E, Merenbach, 703 Market to 11 16
Fillmore; Christenson Construction Co., Inc.,

Chancery BIdg. to 1755 San Bruno Ave.
Creameries—Parkside Snowwhite Creameiy,

branch 3644 Balboa,

Delicatessen—M. Malloy, 261 4th: -AuRiist

Warmbold, 848 Taraval.

Dentist—Dr. W. C. Meyer, 1670 Market,
Draperies—Ewald & Schroder, 5223 Geary.
Drayage—J. Barrere Co,, to 46 Shipley; Savage

Draying Co., to 46 Shipley; Steel Drayage Co,,

107 Texas to 12.39 17th.

Drugs— Lovotti - Rossi Pharmacy (Frederico

Lovotti), 348 Columbus Ave.; Cykman's Prescrip-

tion Pharmacy. 1919 Sutter to 1590 O'Farrell.

Electrical—Sterling Electric Co., 182 5th to 465
Natoma; Universal Electric Co. (G. H. Curtis), 137

5th to 1175 Howard.
Engineers—Richard D. Wyckoff -Analytical

Staff, 68 Post,

Engravers—K. G. Nauman. 7(M Market; Harry
M. French. 130 Geary.

Fertilizer—Pioneer Compost Co,. 1 Diumm,
Finance—Peoples Finance Co,, 760 Market;

Business Finance C'o , Heaist BIdg.; General Ac-
ceptance Corp.. 333 Pine to 142 Sansome,

Food Products—Vitacreme Cereal Mill, 28S0
Mission.

Fruits—A .\lahn. 842 Taraval: J, George 4 Co.

(wholesale). 350 Davis to 225 Washington.

Fuel and Feed—J. A. Dallas, 468 to 130 Valencia.

Furniture—Kiel Furniture Co., 1045 17th: Lon-
don Furniture Co., 1939 Irving: Mrs. E. Sherwood.

1226 Stockton; OBce Furniture Co., 1053 -Mission;

Bell -Mfg. Co., 1265 Market: Argyle Furniture Co.,

1646 Ellis.

Furriers—Excel Fur Shop. 165 Post,

Grocers—O. Sedertund. 298 Ocean Ave; Italian

American Grocery. 157 Clement; Michael McClnre.
454 Main to 326 Tehama; J, Holtzman, 1534 Golden
Gale Ave-; .M, D. Lindcrman, 1.396 La Playa;

Natoma St, Grocery, 1528 15th.

Haberdashery—Carle Hat Store, 984 Market.

Hardware—Ekfants Hardware and Variety Store.

1 150 Geneva Ave, ; F, G, Norman 4 Sons. 866 to 890
Valencia.

Hardware Novelties—F.. J. Chubbuck Co,, 731

to 785 Market.

Hats—Carle Hat Store, S90 Market; .Martin

Dombroff, 948 Clement.

Heating Systems—Schwerin Electrical Appliance

Corp. (Wm J. Schwerin and J. W. Henry), l^»l

Church.

Hosiery—Paterson .Mutual Hosiery .Mills, Inc.

(E, H, .Simon). 712 Market to 82 Isl

Ice Cream Parlors—-New Bryant Ice Cream
Parlor. 2400 Bryant ; A. Baccelli, 756 Columbus Ave.
Importers-Exporters-Western Export Co., 214

Industrial Engineers—W. H Thomas. Hobait
BIdg. to 153 Kearny,

Insurance—Federal Land Value Insurance Co.
(W, P. Netherton, Pres.), 419 First National Bank
BIdg.; John C. Moore Co.. Pacific BIdg, to 87 Post:
Ben Levenroth. Phelan BIdg. to Pacific BIdg.;
Steele Bros,, 235 .Montgomeryto46 Kearny; Olds 4
.Stoller, blanch Slendon BIdg.; Snodgrass 4 Myers,
Inc.. Insuiance Exchange BIdg to 142 Sansome;
Columbia Fire Insurance Co, (John T. Beales) 132

Iron and Steel—A. Milne 4 Co., 112 Market;
Massillon Steel Joist Co. (J. L, Clymer) Rialto
BIdg.

Jewelers—Max Colton. 704 Market: Oscar
Siemon, 559 Haight to 247 Fillmore; Peters & Per-
miakofl, 760 -Market to Gillette BIdg; J. Kallmann,
1116 Market; A. J, Wondras, 759 to 1054 Market.
Jewelers' Supplies—Val Molkenbuhr 4 Co., 704

.Market to 140 Geary.

Ladies' Furnishings—Anna Hittraan (dresses).

465 Post; Coiset and Lingerie Shop. 5344 Geary.
Leases—New lennants. 1026-1032 Mission;

Store, N. W, O'Farrell and Mason.
Lumber—Ward 4 Penniwell, 135 Tara.
Macaroni—Panama Canal Ravioli Factory (1957

Union). 1358 Grant Ave.

Machinery—Crear 4 Bates, 38 Stanford to 57 Zoe
Manufacturers' Agents—Horstman 4 Hudson.

821 Market to Crocker BIdg ; Chas, Bloch. 153
Kearny.

Market—University Mound Market. 2600 San
Bruno Ave.

Meats—Victory .Market reopening soon, 801
Union.

Medicines—Pawnie Indian Medicine Co., 3566
20th to 3542 Mission.

Millinery—Pacific Flower 4 Feather Co.. Pacific

BIdg. to 1155 .Market.

Millwork—McKay 4 Horr, 211 Tehama.
Motors and Gears—D. O. James Mfg. Co. (Chi-

cago. III,). ,82 Natoma.
Music—E, S, Florentine -Music Co,. 137 Powell
News Service—Newspaper Enterprise Assn..

1 126 Folsom to Daily News BIdg.

Nurseries—Cortland .\ve. Nursery (G, Galazi),

1455 Cortland Ave.

Oil—W. E, Harman 4 Sons (Mead Cornell Co.),
'

1 158 Howard.
Optometrist—Dr. C. Kallmann, 1116 Market.
Ovens—Middleby-Marshall Oven Co., 731 to

785 Market.

Painters—Philip Cau 4 Sons, 844 Florida to

[ continued next page
i
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LEADS for NEW BUSINESS
I
coiitii.i.c.1 from pi.ge :! 1

.•)71 I'liir Oak«; Mnundrell & Bowcn. 320 Hayes to

1286 FolBom.

Paints—Doige-Koren Paint Co.. 2095 San Bruno

Ave.

Paper Containere—W. B. Godfrey. 593 Market to

200 Davis

Plumber—J. Dickson, 5223 to .1921 Geary.

Printing—Bcishin Printing Co.. 1725 Post; .-VUan

Press (R. Salmon). 700 Mission to 183 Jessie:

Curtiss PrintinK Co.. 343 Front.

Produce—CoKliandro & Colapietro. 022 Mont-

gomery.

Publications—^The Inspector. 68 Post to Sheldon

Bldg. : Western Canner & Packers. 617 to 4 17 Mont-

gomery; Emanu-El Publishing Co.. 519 California

to 222 Keamy; Twin Peak News Co.. Inc.. 153 7th

to 1142 Howard: .\shbury Heights Journal, 191

Frederick.

Radio Apparatus—Elysian Corp.. 803 Claus

Sprcckcls Bldg.. soon.

Real Estate—Hedwood Highway Park Co.. 57

Post: R. E. Mivrshall, 3.33 Kearny; Raymond D.

Smith Co.. branch S900 Mission: Phil Noonan

Realty Co.. lO."* Montgomery: Keera & McGam.

Hearst Bldg.: Sullivan & Burford. 1511 Haight to

2015 Ir>-ing; Geo. Di Metro, 2332 48th Ave.: Pacific

Home Realty Co.. 1 Montgomery to 525 Market:

J. F. Kirsling. Sloat Blvd. and 19th Ave.; Wm. E.

Doud 4 Co . ;!06 Bush to 226 Keamy: Model Real

Estate Co.. 5498 Misaion; L. I. Lovett. 3801 Geary

to 3258 Fillmore,

Refrigeration Systems—V. H. Wattles (electri-

cal). 907 Mission,

Restaurants—A. Sandwich Shop, Market west of

Jones, soon; Coffee Shop, opening 62 3d; Dairy

Lunch, opening 77 3d: Courtesy Coffee Shop, 579

Geary: Gold™ State I.unch, 327 Front; Commis-

sion Cafe, 530 Front; U. S. Restaurant & Coffee

Shop, 431 CoIumhuB Ave; Sanitary Restaurant. 211

Valencia; Royal Sandwich Shop, 1436 Polk; PUUips

Sandwich Shop, 30 3d; Doray Dairy I.unch, 77 3d:

New California Restaurant, 404 3d,

Sheet Metal Products—Novelty Sheet Metal 4
Furnace Works. SOS McAllister.

Sheet Meul Works—John Ohe, 1148 Howard.

Shoes—L.'iT)it Adier Shoe Co. (J. R. McNicrney),

Pacific Bldg.

Show Cards—John Morales, 1112 Market.

Signs—Meyercord Co., 703 Market to 112 Mar-

ket: Universal Sign Co., 100 South Park to 401 4th.

SUge Equipment—Edwin H. Flagg Studios

(Dariel Fitiikcc, Mgr.). 1961 Mission to 1060Folsom.

Stationery—Miss McJunkin. 1640 Union; V. B.

Anilchkoff. 1915 Sutter to 1676 O'Farrcll.

Stocks and Bonds— L. D. Marks. Insurance F.x-

change Bldg.

Studio—Otis Oldfield, 1160 Page.

Tailors—American Tailors, 339 Keamy; Scruggs

& Co., 522 Market; F. B. Zumpano, 3238 Fillmore.

Tamales—Toreador Tamale Inn, 709 Larkin.

Tires—Produce Tire Service, 402 Battery;

Hewin's Tire Store, 1 100 Polk, soon.

Trade Mark Bureau—Jackson & Webster Co..

112 Market to 6S1 Market.

Transportation—Transcontinental Passenger

Assn., Monaduock Bldg.

Upholstering—E. Johnson, 2091 Folsom.

Waters—Blisk Mineral Water Co. (C. H. Wide-

mann), 470 Ellis.

Miscellaneous—De Fourche System, 240 Stock-

ton: Golden West Products Co., Inc., 3218 Fillmore;

W, J. Wilkins Co.. 1179 Market; Star Trading Co.,

311 Grant Ave.; Universal Products Mfg. Co.. 690

Post; Clay Corp. of Cal., 116 New Montgomery;

Eugene MacLean, 1 126 to 827 Folsom; T. F. Den-

man (Los Angeles Fruit Products Co.) (Glo Dis-

tributing Co.), 191 Valencia; Macdonald Service

Co., 417 Montgomery to 433 Sacramento; San

Francisco News Bureau (Industrial PubUcation

service), 728 Montgomery; North California Fish-

eries Co., 606 Montgomery; Beth Shop, 3449 22d;

Bruguiere Co., 530 Montgomery to 582 Commercial:

Siracode Signal Corp. (F. H. Fries), 354 Pine;

United Improvement Co., Liberty Bank Bldg.;

Kavanagh White & Malpas, Chancery Bldg.; Racer

Skate Co., 125 Myrtle; O. B. McClintock Co.:

American Bank Protection Co. and Burglary Pro-

teeUon Co., 310 California; Rolicrl L. Schwerin 4
Co , 605 Market; McCullough Distributing Co., 140

Spear; Manufacturer's Credit Bureau, 465 Cali-

fomia: Ashwotth 4 Kilgore, 30.59 Geary; Blanchard

(3o.. Chancery Bldg to 090 Market: Gilman Mfg

Co. (K. O. Duncan. J R Elmondorf). 58 Sutter.

Revenue Freight Loading

Ri'venup freight liiading the week

ended May 8 totaled 'J9G.527 cars,

as compared witli 9i)5,641 cars the

preeefhng week and 983.034 and

908,203 car.s in tlio corresiiondinK

periods of 192,5 and 1924 respec-

tively, according to the car-.service

division of the American Railway

Association.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The Bubjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Hate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than June 3. Full

information ronccming the aubjeeta listed may be

had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau.

San FVanciseo Chamb*-r of Commerce.

Docket No OH37—Cotton seed products. CL.

westbound; 6838. electrical appliances. CI., west

bound; 6839. tractor engine parts in mixed carloads

with automobile engines and automobile engine

parts, westbound; 6840, mustard ladles, wooden

spoons, tongue depressors, applicators, candy sticks

and skewers, CL. westbound; 6841. metal waste

baskets. CL and LCL. westbound; 6842. sheet iron

and steel. CL. westbound, for export; 6843. berries.

fresh, in water or in their own juice or sugared for

preservation during transit, in bulk in barrels, CL,

castbovmd; 6844, rolling mill rolls. CL, westbound;

6845, carbonated beverages, CI.,, westbound: 6840,

horns, CL, westbound, for export: 6847, mouldings,

in mixed carloadi". with lumber, westbound; 6848.

floor wax. CL and LCL. westbound: 6849. lamp

globes. LCL. westboxmd: 68.50. wooden fish net

floats. CL, eastbound: 0851. power lawn mowers,

also parts thereof. CL, westbound; 6852, pencils,

LCL, westfjound; 6853, lumber, to stations on the

St. L.-S. F. Ry., CL, eastbound; 6854, copper

tuyeres, bosh plates and monkey coolers, LCL,

westbound; (>855, copper rail bonds, CL and LCL
westbound; 6856, creosote oil in tank cars, west-

bound: 6857, eggs, CL. eastbound; 6858. creosote

oil. CL. westbound: 0859, malted milk when

sweetened or flavored, CL and LCL, westbound;

0860, pie preparations, CL, eastbound and west-

bound; 6861, bamboo rakes, LCL. eastbound. im-

port; 6862, m\TtIe logs, CL, eastbound; 6863, rail

or cross tie fasteninga, LCL, westbound; 6804,

lumber to stations on the Illinois Cential R. R , CL,

eastbound; 6865, bed ends, bed rails and beds (in-

stitution), iron. CL, westbound: 6806, water, plain,

mineral or carbonated, including mineral or plain

water concentrated or foitified. CL. westbound:

6867. glass containers, eastbound; 6868, sheep, CL
eastbound; 6869, WTapping paper, CL, eastbound:

6870, ice skates, CL, westbound: 6871, cocoa syrup,

CL, westbound; 6872, metal automobile parts, CL.

westbound: 0873, metal office furniture, CL, west-

bound; 0874, turpentine, CL, westbound; 6875.

photographic supplies (dry plates, film and photo-

graphic paper). CL. westbound: 6876, rubber bat-

tery boxes, CL, westbound; 6877, sprayers, field or

orchard, CL, eastbound; 6878, paper towels and

toAveline, CL, westbound; 6879, canned goods, CL,

eastbound, for export; 6880, merchandise paper

bags, CL, eastbound; 6881, nitrate of soda, CL,

eastbotind; 6882, mattress covers, CL and LCL,

westbound; 6883, bridge builders' erection outfit

and locomotive cranes on own wheels, eastbound

and westbound; 6884, porch shades, CL and LCL,

westbound; 6885. backup hitches. LCL, westbound

United States Intercoastal Conference
Westbound Rate Docket

BuUetin No. 48, Posting Date May 26. 1926'

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than June 7, 1926. Full information con-

cerning the subjects listed may be had upon inquiry

Citizens' Training G-amp
Opens June 27

Attention of member.s is called to

the opening of the C. M. T. Camp
for Coast Artillery at Fort Winfield

Scott on June 27. The ctmp will be

in operation until July 2<>. Fort Win-
field Scott is situated on the Presidio

reservation immediately above old

Fort Point and is the headquarters

post of the Harbor Dofen.se (_'om-

inand. The number of men to be

trained is 170. Courses of instruction

are (a) basic—age limit 17 to 24;

(b) red—17 to 2.5; (c) white— 18 to

•28: (d) blue— 19 to 31.

The candidates will be htjused in

concrete barracks during their stay

in camp. Not only will they be

trained in citizenship and basic

military' drill, but they will also con-

duct target practice with six-inch

seacoa.st riHes at Foit Rarry

J^\v Industries in San Francisco
[ continued from page 1 I

addition provides increasetf storage

and refrigerator facilities,

HUNT BROS. PACKI.\( ! ( « )M-
PANY, No. 2 Pine street, is building

a SIOO.OOO addition to its Hayward
warehouse which will give them .1

eapaeit.v for additional storage of

250,000 cases of canned fruit.

VTM. H. TAYLOR. 2.'5(i Perry

street, wood turner, has built a new
building to take care of Increased

business and has moved from 479

Brj'ant street.

P. GRASSI & CO.. 1945 San
Bruno Avenue, has completed a

warehouse at a cost of about 820,000

which facilities will double the ca-

pacity of the concern. This plant

makes Travertite—used in lii-u of

marble and granite.

Advertising Agency Extends .Service

The Norman F. D'Evelyn Adver-

tising agency has ex|)ancletl and now
operates a publicit.v department

which is under the direction of Ralph
H. Cromwell, former city editor of

the San Francisco Chronicle. The
agency which specializes in financial

advertising has moved to new and
larger quarters in the Balfour Build-

ing.

at the office of the Traffic Bureau. .San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce.

R-558—Metal novelties. Request for the addition

to Items 490 or 495; R-559, Clip boards. Request for

reduction in rate to $1 .05; R-5e0. Carbonate of mag-

nesium. Request for reduction in rate to a parity

with asbestos both CL and LCL rates: R-561. Cod

liver oil. Request for reduction in rate to same basis

as Item 2580; R-562. Shredded vegetable parch-

ment. Request for the establishment of an LCL
rate of 65c; R-563, Canisters—composite containers

fibre body, tin top and bottom. Request for reduc-

tion in rate from CL $1.85 to S1.40; R-,564. Paper

cartons folded flat. Request for reduction in CL rate

from 65c to 50c.
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For Progress, Law and Order!

Nine Hundred Business Leaders Attend Annual Dinner

and Rally of the Chamber of Commerce
ir

I
THE builders uf San Franci.-ico,

I the background of its great in-

dustrial, business and commer-
cial importance!"

Thiswas the characterization given
by Clay Miller to the nine hundred
business men assembled in the Palm
Court of the Palace Hotel Tuesday
evening for tlie annual dinner and
rally of the Chamber of Commerce.

Uphold Law and Order

Possibly the most significant gath-
ering of business leaders in the city's

historj', these men, by their applause
of the message of their president,

pledged their individual and collec-

tive strength to the proposition that
law and order and the peace and

l)rusi)erity of their community shall

be upheld.

It was a gathering such as is seen
in Han Francisco only in the hour of

emergency—when men meet to face

fearlessl}' the problem that for the
time shadows the common good.
Addressing these men Mr. Miller
said : "The present and future of your
city are in your hands. It is only
right that you should gather here to

discuss the basic problems which
confront the city at this time.

"In the seventy-five years of its

history San Francisco has had its

share of trouble. It has been abused
and betrayed. Three times it has
virtually been destroyed. But in

every emergency that has confronted
it and threatened its future and its

progress its peojile have risen magnif-
icently to the crisis and registered a
.splendid vietorv over everv untoward
fate."

And referring specifically to the

present labor controver.sy in San
Francisco, Mr. Miller enunciated the
Chamber of Commerce policy as

follows

:

"It does not involve and cannot
involve anj' question of sympathy
with employer or employed. No
question exists save the question of

law and order or unbridled license.

It is inconceivable that neutrality

should be maintained between order
and outrage."

Following Mr. Miller were ad-
dresses by Chester H. Rowell and
James A. Emerj'.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

aa FrancUco Chamber of Coi

Foreign Trade Tips
IPaSl—Kk-iUfchtimlknldrii. <ierrnany A ni*n>j-

facturrr of T<HH>. TIKK. CHESTS. STEF.I^

WARI-: FOH HOl'.sF.IKH.U I'SK, HAIR CCT-
TINd MACHINIX vie , wmIu's repr«icntm ive in

W3:»J- -Bri'iinrii. Gernmoy Well establiabMl buy-

iim iBent <Icsiro (o estahlUh connections with San

Franciwo iiri|>urten of Central European product*.

He opcratM on a comniu«i-jn baau and furnishes

references from American firnm which he is now

repn-Mentinc- He can purchase rlock*, watches,

beiitwuod furniture, wicker baskets, crockerj- and

all other pnnJurt.- of CenlfMl Europe.

IOSa.1—t'oponhauen. Denmark. Firm de*ire« to

repre:"eiitCiilif*rnia packer* or exporters of DRIED
FRl'ITS 111 his territor>-

10:C»t —Pari? , France Exporten' of ATOMIZ-
ER.S < Perfume!. POWDER BOXES. POWDER
PUFFS. PERFIMFA SMOKING ARTICLES.
GAME«. TOYS, IMITATIOX JEWELRY, and

all French noveltie*: and spocialtiea suitable for sale

in Bift Hhops, department stores, drug stores and

men's snd ladiej.' shops, desire to establish business

connectioni- with .San Franeiiico whole-alcrs and

importer* of this line of article*

103n.>—Trieste, Italy Import house is interested

in larRe (|uuntitie^ of CANNED FISH, particularly

CANNED SALMON, and desires to communicate

with the pnckirs They flUo offer for sale to the meat

!ind fi^h pnrkery of this icrritor>'. PAPRIKA, or

Huiinnrian Red Pepper for spicinR.

10356—Ireland. Manufacture!^ of LINEN
HANDKEHCHIfcI-"Sand LINEN PIECE GOODS
are desirous of appointing nn airent in this diMrict

to handle the sale of their product*.

10.^57— I niied KinRdom A firm of British

inanufacturer- is desirous of appointing an agent in

this district for the sale of GOLF GOODS, such as:

BAGS, STICKS. BALLS, etc.

!035»—San Francisco. Calif. Business man hav-

ing just returned from London, England, after 25

years residence there, and having excellent business

connections in England, wishes to establish con-

nections with nn .American firm desiring to intro-

duce their goods in England.

103.5Jt -Sbaitghai. China Firm desire* to gel in

touch with San Francisco importers of FLOUR-
SPAK for use in iron and glass works; also dealers

in SCRAP PAPER, and SHREDS Of GENERAL
PRINTING and NEWSPAPERS, f-^r use in milk.

10360—Tientsin. North China. Old established

exporter of TIENTSIN and PEKING WOOL
CARPETS desire to develop a market for their

products in San Francisco. They are shipping large

quantitii-s regularly to New York and wbh to coni-

municatc with interested San Francisco importers.

10361—San Juan, Porto Rico. Broker and manu-

facHircra' agent vrtshes to establish business con-

nections with a manufacturer of TOILET PAPER;
PAPER TOWEl-S. in rolls and packages, with

cabinets for same: PAPER NAPKINS; SANITA-
RY DRINKING CrPS: SANITARY CONES:
PLATES; SPOONS: and FOLDED SANITARY
DRINKING Cl'PS and machines.

10362—Havana. Cuba. Trading company is in

the market for BROOM CORN in carload lots.

10363—.Xguascalientes, Mexico. Manufacturers

of HAND MADE ZARAPES (blankets) desire to

communicate with San Francisco merchants han-

dling Mrx'can cirios, souvenirs, drawnwork, etc.,

and any other firms which would be interested in

importing thrir product.

10364~Havana. Cuba. Established commission

agent desires to represent a California manufacturer

or exporter of the TEXTILE and DRY GOODS
line, or other products which are in demand in Cuba;

also interested in MOTOR POWER and ELEC-
TRICAL SUPPLIES.

10365—Kansas City. Mo. Firm wishes to pui^

chase PORCELAIN- BEADS H itich in diameter,

directly from San Francisco importers.

10366 - Auckland. New Zealand (;. nf leman

establishing an importing busine«t is in the market

for SHOP and STORE WINDOW FITTINGS for

displa>ing confectioneo'. fancj gooda, etc ; also

ELECTRIC LAMP BR.VCKETS. SHADES, etc.

Solicits illustrat*>d ca(nl<ii!> ami price lists from

interested? manufaeturers and ex|>orlrr*.

10367—Sohau. Germany- Manufacturers of

WOODEN ar«i METAL FAUCETS of all type*,

desire to get in touch with San Francisco importers

of these artieloB.

10368—<;an<l. Belgium Ex|Mtrtcnt apecinlixing in

ASBESTOS SHLNGLES, ASBE.^TOS CEMENT
SHEETS, and BELGLVNPORTLANDCE.MENT
wish to get in touch with San Francisc«* importers

interested in thc»e products

10369—Sa!ontque. Greece. Importent of BED-
STEADS, particularly of brass, wish to gel in touch

with American niBnufaeturers and exporterw Solic-

its cat.-)l<»ga and pric? lists from firnun handling this

1(H70—France Established firm, having con-

nections throughout France and the French Col-

onies. de»ir«t to obtain the agency, for the «nle in

the French market, of a California producer of

DRIED and PRESERVED FRIIT

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2I2I—Party acting for the owners of a larre

REDWOOD LU.MBER tract desin* to get in touch

with interesteil lumber brokers He desires to seeuie

an outlet for approximately 70 million fei't nf lum-

D-2122—Anchorage, Alaska, Company intending

to operate a 1000-ton boat between -Anchorage.

Alaska, and San Francisco, bringing out coal and

taking back general nierchandise, building mater iaL

etc.. would like to get in touch with wholesale firms

dealing in the above.

D-2123—Chicago. Illinois. Manufacturers of the

Ben-Hur Colt." an attractive and amusing TOY
EXEIICISER. desire to place the sale of this toy

in the hands of some San Francisco concern or in-

dividual interested in securing a new toy of excellent

sales possibilities.

EV2124—Chicago. Illinois. Manufacturer*, of

Mar»>-L-Cote' PLASTIC PAINT. STUCCO, and

LIQUID MARBI,E PAINT, deaire to appoint

suitable distributors in San Francisco and surnmnd-

ing territor>-. Descriptive circular and price list on

file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

D-2125—Camden, N. J. Firm dtsire* to get in

touch with an advertising specially compiany inlci-

estcd in representing them as agents in this territory

for the sale of PICTORIAL SOAP. This product is

witch-hasel or pumice soap, bearing the label or

trade-mark of the advertiser, which mark will not

disappear, but will remain throughout the life of the

D-2126—Port Huron. Mich. Manufacturers rf

BRASS FORGINGS. BRASS SAND CASTINGS
BRASS RODS. BRASS and COPPER TUBING
and FITTINGS, ALL BRASS AUTOMOBILE and

ICELESS REFRIGERATOR PARTS, and BRASS
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS. d<-sir« to establish a

sales agt.*icy in San Francbco.

YOU
CANNOT

VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until

July 31 to re-register for the

August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every

citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!

.^di-d bids (or fnlh^wiiiR li&ted Indian lands will

b«- opencl M lU a. m., June 15, 1926. ui the Indian

Agency. lioom 308 California Fruit Building, Sacra-

mento, Calif.- 626. Nina Quinn, tl.807 25 Ix^U 6

and 7, E!t of SWM "f Sec. 6. Twp. 38 S.. R 7 E..

M.D.M.. Calif 1 16.83 acrcH

642. Jamie Brown. S3.227.00 SEf-i of NW.tj, lot

5. .Sec. 6. Twp 38 N . H. 7 E.. .M.DM., Calif., and

SE!-; of NEti and SEU of SE^ of Sec. I. Twp.
38 N.. R. 6 E . M.DM. Calif.. 153.31 acres

643. Aggie Brawn. «5.544.50. SEV4 of SE^ of

Sec 1 and NH of NE»i and NEW of NWt^ of Sec.

12. Twp. 38 N., R. 6 K , M.DM , Calif.. 160 acres.

For supplying ihc- War De|Nirtment wit*i Forage

Mupplio. and delivering sunie !'t Fort Mason, San

FrsncUcM. Calif B-ds are tu be submitted to the

San Francisco General Inlermodinle Denot. Quar-

termnster Section, Fort ^^lson, San Frsncisi-o,

Calif., and will be opened June 7, 1926.

For supplying the Wnr Department with Bul>-

si^tenoe supplies tu be delivercil .nt .San Francisco,

Calif., on or before June 30tli. for shipment to Pan-

ama. Canal Zone. Bids are to be submitte-l to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San

Francisco. Calif., and will l>c opened June 10. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with ktocci^

ies 10 be delivered to the U S. Eng'neejs. Rio Vista

Calif. Bids are to be submitted to the U. S Engi-

neer Office, Second Di.-firicl. 85 Second Street, Son
Francisco, Calif., and wJl be opened June 15, 1926.

For furnisning the W'ar Department with sub-

sistence supplies for deliver)' at San Francisco about

August 10. 1026. fpr shipment to Manila, P. I. Bids

are to be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply

Officer. S. F. G. I. D.. Fort Mason, San Francisco,

Calif., and will be opened June 17, 1026.

For furnishing the War Depprtmeni with sub-

sistence supplies for deliver^' at San Francii-co on or

about August 10, 1926. for shipment to Maniln.P. I.

Bids are 10 be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Offic ,r. Fort Mason. San Francisco. CaUf->

and will be opened June 28, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all changes, on dock at either Cristobal

^Atlantic portl or Balboa 'Pacific port). Canal

Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with southern yellow

pine and Douglas fir lumber, tinibers sod creosoted

piles, and white maple lumber. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to the offict of The General Purchasing Offi-

cer. The Panama Canal, Washington. D. C, and
will be opened June U, 1926.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department,

The U. S. Veterans' Bureau oflers tor sale and le-

quests bids on approximately 60 buildings located at

Camp Kearney, San Diego County, California

Specifications may be secured, not .later than June 8,

1926. from the Special Representative in Charge, U.

S. Veterans* Hospital No. 64, Camp Kearney. Calif
,

and bidders will be allowed ten days after distribu-

tion of specifications to return their proposals.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The subjects listed below wiU be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconii-

ncntal Freight Bureau not earlier than June 10.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry* at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.
Docket No. 6886—Packages (fruit, vegetable and

grape), wooden, CL , westbound; 6887, woolen

piece goods, blankets and robes, LCI-. eastbound:

6888. bulbs. CL. eastbound: 6889. packing. LCL,
westbound; 6890, oysters, CL, westbound; 6891,

Kaolin (China clay). CL, westbound; 6892, pears,

CL, eastbound; 6731 (amend) tinware and stamped-

ware, CL, westbound; 6845 (amend) carbonated

beverages, CL. westbound.
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Act. It—Cha«. P. Kupp. 209 Califori

; Bl.l

Co.,

Adding Machines—Inte:

rliinc Ri-iKiir Co., .iOl Mission.

Adjusters— ,\ssociatefi Adjusters, 38 1st

Advertising—Pacific Outdoor Advertis

I c.tws Bid.:.

Amusement Brokers — Caldwell Amusement
.\eri,(.- . Pi.iilaKcs Bide, to 285 Ellis.

Art Goods—Emma Nelson Sines, 459 Post.

Attorneys—B. B. Crawford and C. F. Stanley,

821 Market to United Bank Blda.; Daniel Barton,

2;'.'> Mnntgon.iry to 704 Market.

Automotive—Van Xoss .\vc. Auto Supply Co.,

IB Van Xess Ave.; Elliott's Auto Rental Co. (H. E.

Ellintti, l.!25 Market.

Auto Supplies—Western Auto Supply opens new
ston- lOtli and Market, July 1.

Bakeries—Aunt Mary's Doughnut Plare, 29S0

Ifith TO 508 \'alencia.

Battery Service—Hon.esidc Battery Service (H.

J Hayl, :!flS3 20tll.

Brokerage—Kynoch Brokerage Co , Consular

Bids.

Candy -John Doukas. 1190 Market: Page &
Shaw, Inc. (120 Maiden I.ane). to open in New
Kohlcr & Chase Bldg.

Chinese Herbs—Louie Choug Chinese Herb Co..

(J.l.'i Kearny.

Cigars—Schoene & Baar, 484 Pine; J. Sanchez,

428 I'nion.

Clothing—London Clotliing Co. (Peter Deli-

Siannia). 2S2 3d to 320 3d.

Commercial Paper—Metropolitan Finance &
Sale* Co.. 727 Van Ness Ave.

Contractors—Wedel Electrical Co., 235 Mont-

gomery to 340 Sansoine; J. F. Dowling & Co.. 235

Montgomery to 251 Kearny.

Dentist—Dr. J. H. Decker, 760 Market to 785

Market.

Electrical— I'nion Electric Co., 1495 EMU.
General Merchandise—Wo HingCo.. 852 Kearny.

Grocers—Rome Grocery, 777 Union.

Hats and Caps—Ben], Cohen, 343 Kearny, soon.

Heating -Oernhardt-Strohmaier Co. (2205 Mis-

.«onl. -.Vim IRth.

Insurance—Stephen Gotdzieher, 235 Montgom-
cry to 340

Mission

Knit Goods—Knit Shop, to 2450 Mission.

Leases— Stores, 72 Eddy, 120 Eddy; 167 Mason;
103 Post; 1342 Haight; Second Floor 77 Fremont;

1633 Market
Machine Work—Mad.ien Machine Shop. 752

Bryant to 1 19 Perry.

Men's Furnishings—Chas. Frank. 1 10 Powell to

1.40 Market. July 1.

MiUinery—Broadway Millinery Co., 714 Market
to 135 .Ma.«,ii.

Patternmaking—United Pattern Works (Bernard

ll'lloiuit-lli, 47 Clementina to 283 Fremont.

Petroleum Products—Garland Petroleum Co.,

220 .Moiitgoniery.

Photographers—Pacific & Atlantic Photos Inc.

(B. W, Hellings), 10 3d to 812 Mission

Physician—Dr. L. B. Crow, 391 Sutter to Flood

Bldg.

Plating—Progress Plating Co.. 741 Gougli

Plumber—W, J. Nebel, 5338 Mission.

Real Estate—.Service Investment Co.. 507

Spreckels Bldg.; Gcil & Cameron. 1745 Taraval;

Spreckelmeycr & Hansen. .5498 Mission; Uivers

Bras.. 760 Market to 310 Sansome; Bruno-Lupton

Co.. 2127 Union; White & Chais. 501 Worcester

Ave.; Redwood Estates Co.. 1182 Market; Henley

Realty Co.. West Portal Ave. corner Sloat Blvd.;

Walter Swill. 1636 Market.

Restaurant—Pantry Lunch (Mrs. T. B. Towie),

4206 San Bruno Ave.

Scales—Pacific Pecrlc.-s Weighing Machine Corp
50 Main to 1286 Folsoiii.

Stationery—John Wright (wholesale). 235 Mont-
gomery to 222 Kearny.

Storage—Becker Storage Co.. main otiiee to

1636 Market.

Tailors—\ ictor Cohen. 520 Leavenworth; .Ameri-

can Tailors. 339 Kearny, soon.

Toilet Articles—Kobayaahi Co.. 443 .'id.

Tools—Oarage Tool Co.. Sheldon Bldg.

Trucks— Kennedy Dump Truck Co.. 388 5th to

608 Oetavia.

Typewriters— L. Smith & Corona Typewriters

Inc.. 103 Post.

Upholstery-Bernard's Upholstering Studio. 3848

Geary to 1120 Clement.

Welding—Eight Street Welding Works (B, H.

Coffey). 356 8th

Miscellaneous—C'luff MIg. Co.. 310 Sacramento;

Golden Gate Premium & Trading Co.. Wells Fargo

Bldg.; Schlesinger Specialty Co., 268 Market;

Calidex Co.. 995 Market to 772 Harrison; Working-

man's Building Co.. 3490 20th: Universal Carload-

ing & Distributing Co.. 2 Pine to 681 Market

3\ew Industries

an yanstons

FARRELLY'S, 2S8U-2.5th stroot.

has just organized a new industry

which has been ruiming a few weeks
and whidi markets on a commercial
basis (•f)rd-tii'e patches and reliners.

This firm liuys old automobile tires

and separ;ites tlie faliric fiom the
rubber thread, selliiiji the rubber and
using the fabric after it is properly
refined and treated Ijy special ]iroc-

ess for the making of patches and
reliners. These patches and reliners

are then sold direct to the vulcaii-

izers, and, according to Mr. D. H.
Farrelly, this product, used in con-

nection with the vulcanizing ma-
chine, will greatly prolong the use of

the old tires.

The product is made either to

order or sold by the gross.

INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
TION, 234 Ninth street, is a new
San Francisco industry just estab-

lished to manufacture the Krisk
automatic electric waffle baker for

restaurants and hotels. The waffle

iron contains a timing device to reg-

ulate the baking automatically. The
corporation states that within thirty

days they will be also manufacturing
an automatic electric toaster. This
industi'\' has already established

[ continued on page 4 ]

708,391 E^imateof
City's Population

Is Conservative

HE Department of Com-
merce estimates San
r'rancisco's population
at .567,000. The Cham-
ber of Commerce esti-

mate of 708,391 is conservative,

based upon every available source
of information, including telephones,

bank clearings, liuilding permits and
what not. While the figures of the
Chamber are admittedly unofficial

and of necessity an approximation,
those of the Department of Com-
merce are ba.sed upon the city's

growth between the years of 1910
and 1920. This is an injustice by
reason of the fact tli:if the city's

gro'ft'th from lil'2(l to li(26 was more
rapid than it w:is from 1910 to 1920.

The following figures may be of

interest.

Thirty-two years ago, in 1894, the
year of San Francisco's Midwinter
Fair, the city's population was 316,-

.509. If the Department of Com-
merce figures are to be accepted, the
growth in thirty-two years has been
2.51,000. During that period the

number of telephones in the city

ha,s increased from 5,061 to 21.5,446,

Bank clearings have increased from
six and one half million dollars in

1894 to nine and one half liillion

dollars in 192.5; an increase of eight

billion, eight hundred and twenty-

thousand dollars. Building permits

have proportionately increased from
five million dollars to fifty million.

In brief, the statistics from which
population figures are generally

derived, show an increase from 1894
to 192.5 of from one thousand to

fifteen hundred per cent. The De-
partment of C'ommerce allows San
Francisco an increase during the
thirtj'-two years of seventy-five per

cent. From these figures it would
appear that a coiLservative com-
promise might easil}' give San
Francisco the 708,391 "claimed for it

by the Chamber and still leave room
for a consistent growth during the

coming ten years.

Revenue Freight Loading
'•For the first time for any one week

so far this year, loading of revenue

freight cxcei»ded one million cars the

week I'liilril .M:l\' 1.5," says the car-

service ili\isiiiii ni the .-\mei'ican

Railw;i\' .\.•i^l(i:ltlun. The total for

the week w:is l.():!(),162 cars. This

is the eai'liest pcrind in any year on
record that (jne million cars of reve-

nue freight have been loaded in any
one week.
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TheValue of San Francisco's Cargoes

SAN FRANCISCO
FREIGHT VALUES
EXCEED THOSE
OF 3 OTHER

PORTS

THE value and toimagp of cargo

jia-ssing over tile whaAes of San
Franeisco Bay in 1925 was more

tlian equal to the tonnage and value

of the oommerce of the three other

eompetitive Paeifie ports eombined,

Seattle, Portland and Los Angeles,

according to analysis of official sta-

tistics just completed liy the Foreign

Trade Di'partment of the Chamber
of < '(jmmcrce.

A huge total of 38,395,634 tons of

cargo was carried on the bay to and

from foreign and domestic ports in

1925. Los Angeles' shipping amount-

ed to 22,444,000 tons of cargo; Port-

land 4, 199,000 and Seattle, 7,848,000

tons. San Francisco thus shipped

nearly four million tons of cargo

more than the other three leading

Pacific ports combined. It is not,

however, only the amount oi cargo

tonnage that determines the relative

importance of .i shipping center, but

\alue of cargo as well. It is manifest

that a great l)ulk of low-grade cargo

would not make a i)rosperuus sea-

port. Here the pre-<>mincnce of San

Francisco Ray is even more striking.

In 1925 the value of commodities

shipped and received at this port

totaled .fl2,316,202.029. The total

commerce of Los .\ngeles for 1925

was worth .S74 1,9 11,000; Seattle,

.'8772,832,000, and while official fig-

ures for Portland arc not yet avail-

able the value of Portland's com-
merce is estimated at something less

than SKIO.OOO.OOO. The commerce
oi San Francisco Bay, it appears, is

valued at four hundred million dol-

lars more than the value ot the com-
bined commerce of Seattle, Portland

and Los Angeles and has a high unit

value of S60.32 per ton.

THE LEADING PORT
Shipping in and out of the Golden

Oate accounts for 28,0l)t),G15 tons of

all cargo handled or nearly three-

fourths of the total tonnage. The
remaining 10,329,019 tons is made
u]) of bay and river shipments and
receipts. All ports having a river

system trilmtary to them receive

river shipments, which__swell the

total port commerce.

There is no es.sential dift'erence be-

tween cargo received from Sacra-

mento or Singapore. It is all handled

in like ways and is all similarly

destineil for manufactuie, distribu-

tion or consumption. The only legit-

imate objection to river commerce
is that often it is low-grade cargo,

sand, rock, gravel, bricks, ore, etc.,

such as is barged or shipped on the

Hudson and Mis.sissippi rivers and

the Great Lakes. It is highly signifi-

cant therefore to note that the

internal eommeice of San Francisco

Bay has a higher unit value, §66.20

pel ton, than has the deep water

commerce. Our deep water com-
merce unit value of $.58.16 is .some-

what depressed by our petroleum

shipments a,s is the ca.se in I-os .\n-

geles where the unit ton value is

S33.06. due to the heavy preponder-

ance of bulk oil cargo.

San I'rancisco Ba>- in 1925 ha.s

moie firmly established itsell as the

leading Pacific Port and as second

only to the Port of New York among
the seaports of .America.

ECUADOR FOOD DUTIES

Food stuffs going to Ecuailor are

exonerated from all tluties according

to cable information received by the

Foreign Trade Department oi the

San Francisco ( hamber of ( 'ommerce
from .lose I. Seminario, Consul Gen-
eral of Ecuador. The cable reads as

follows

:

"Exonerate from im|iort duties

wheat, barley, oats, corn, potatoes,

nutritious tubers of prime necessity,

lentils, beans, leguminous grains of

all kinds. These duties are consular

fees, import duties and local charges

on entry. Service charges on the cus-

tom house wharf are not removed."

RATE INVESTIGATION
The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-

Ijer is in receiirt of advice that tlu'

Interstate ('ommerce Commission
has entered on a general investiga-

tion ol rates on furniture, minimum
weights, packing and loading re-

ciuirements, and all other elements

and factors necessary to a determi-

nation of whether the rates, charges,

and ratings between all points in the

United States are unreasonably high

or unduly low, unduly prejudicial to

or preferential of particular locali-

ties, persons, or descriptions of

traffic, or in any other respect in

violation of the Interstate Com-
merce law.

(^A(ew Industries
[ continued from pajto 3

|

branch offices in New York and
Chicago, but the home office and
l)lant arc in San Francisco.

EXPANSIONS
PACIFIC H()LLIN(! MILL

CO.MP.ANY, 17th and Missis.sippi

streets, is completing a one-storj'

building for the fabrication of struc-

tural steel. This building will increase

the facilities ot the plant 25''v and
total investment in land and build-

ing will be in the neighborhood of

.SI00,0(X>.

A. KNOWLES, Call Building, has

just completed a new factory build-

ing for the falirication of ornamental
plaster used in decorating churches,

i>anks, theatres, etc. The film form-

erly occupied a lea.sed sho]) but with

the new shop is increasing iacilities

,50'^c. Total investment is $15,000.

PERSIAN RUG CLEANING
COMPANY, 465 Tenth street, is

completing a new [ilant at 170 Otis

street running through to .lessie,

which together with land and equip-

ment will represent an investment

we are informed, ol S250.000. This

industry is about two years old and
is already forced to greatly increase

its capacity. The special work done
is processing of new imported rugs.

The raw imported rug must be proc-

essed before it is ready for the

.\merican home. The Persian Rug
Cleaning Company works with the

imi)orter and in this way is building

up San Francisco as a rug center

—

all imported rugs heretofore coming
through the Port of New York, ac-

cording to the company's secretary,

where they could be processed. The
processing includes setting of the

colors, perhaps toning them down,

and giving the rug a soft silky ap-

iiearance.

PROGRESS PLATINC; COM-
P.\NY, 741 Gough street, an expan-

sion of the Progress Enameling
Company, 442 Grove street, has

been organized to do nickel, silver,

gold and all types of metal jjlating.

This means doubling the capacity of

the original fu-m.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY is completing an automobile

unload'mg platform on the block

bounded by Jones, Leavenworth,

North Point and Beach .streets.

This is specially designed and built

for expediting the handling of auto-

mobile shipments and rejiresents a

very considerable investment.
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Mail This Today!

•wdfera datrt • » » /Af VJriity. tlft thrill ofa u-orlJ tour!

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
F. S. McGinnis, Passenger Traffic Manager
San Francisco, California

Vlease send me by return mail your free

bookletrCREAT CIRCLE TOUR OFTHE UNITED
STATES," int/i complete details about reduced

summer fares.

Name
City

S ta te

Vacation Circle Tour
•• * around the United States

GREAT cities, famous resort places; storied scenes of
romantic and historic appeal; see three countries and

two oceans. All this for but a little more than the direct
roundtrip fare to New York Ci;y.

California— neverfiner than in summer; the Sunset Route
iourney through the colorful Southland; New Orleans-
quaint southern metropolis; then by train east and north or
by Southern Pacific steamship to NewYork City [lOOgolden
hours at sea]. Meals and berth included in your fare.

Convenient side-trips along the eastern seaboard; thea
westward over any route you choose. Niagara Falls, the Great
Lakes, back over northern United States or Canadian lines

to the scenic Pacific Northwest. Vancouver and Victoria,
B.C., Seattle, Tacoma, Portland; Mt. Rainier, the Columbia
River highway, blue Crater Lake; and then down over the
delightful Shasta Route, and home.

Here is your finest vacation trip. Make it in a few weeks
or take all summer. Stopover privileges all along the route.
The superior service and equipment of the world's most
famous trains are features that make for your comfort.

Mail the coupon today. Any Southern Pacific agent will

gladly aid in planning your trip.

SouthernPaclficLines



MILEAGE RECORD
Los Angeles- YosemiteEconomyRun

May 21-22

JuliiuDuesevoir

BcDton Trerise

29.09

23.60

25.48

19.86

16.74

'SWEEPSTAKES WINNER

Here are the
Red Crown mileages

that wcm the

\DSEMITE
ECONOMY RUN

Note aoove how the great Red Crown mileages
piled up in the 10th Annual Los Angeles-Yosemite
Economy Run— 48 years of Standard OU expe-
rience have put them there, and expert drivers

know it.

The Annual Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy
Run—the major event of its kind in the United
States— is a highly competitive run in which the
winners are the cars showing the greatest mile-
age economies under each classification.

It will pay you to train your car's speedometer
on the mUes and miles in Red Crown gasoline

!

Make a point of calling for it at Standard Oil

Service Stations and at dealers—your nearest
Red Crown dealer is a specialist on milesl

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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SoHeTipped the BellBoy 50c
His old bag didn't quite do him justice. The bell boy

eyed it with knowing disdain. To hide his embarrass-

ment he tipped the fellow a half a dollar. But he swore

he'd never pay "excess luggage tax" again. The next

day he bought a handsome new bag from us. It was a

reasonable investment too, for the smart leather goods

at Crocker's don't cost nearly so much as their good

looks might lead you to suspect. In fact you'll be sur-

prised how inexpensively priced our complete Hne of

quality bags, portmanteaux and fitted cases really are.

They will add to the success ofyour vacation. Step into

either of our two convenient stores and see them today.

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
565-571 Market Street 242 Montgomery Street

SAN FRANCISCO
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C/UiFOR®A'5 National ParkjS
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ALIFORNIA is

loituuate in hav-
iiiii within her bor-

iliis four of the

nineteen national

p.iiks. In these

there is interest-

ing and unusual
scener\' to meet all

tastes. Beautiful

valleys vie with
rugged mountain eountry, snow-
capped peaks with steam-crowned
volcanic cones. Dashing waterfalls

and placid lakes offer contrasts, and
minute alpine plants hiding high in

the snows emphasize the majestj' of

the mighty Big Trees, the oldest and
largest of nature's living things.

Largest of the four, and nearest to

San Francisco, is the Yosemite Na-
tional Park, which last year was
visited by over 200,000 people,

many of whom came from San Fran-
cisco and other nearby cities. Blessed

indeed are the inhabitants of the

bay cities, with their every-day

lives carried on in view of the mighty
mysterious sea, and the Yosemite
with its majestic mountain scenery

lying almost at their very doors and
offering an ideal vacation land.

With the completion of the new
highway to El Portal, at the eastern

edge of the park, all-year motor
travel will be assured, and this, to-

gether with the improvement of the

roads on the floor of the Valley, will

doubtle.ss l.niiL: ;iii iiicie.i-iim iiiiiii-

ber of autonioi)ilists to the park.

The new roail will be completed the
end of July and will be dedicated
and formallyopened to travelJulySl.

Several changes occurred in the

operation of the park last year which
will make for more effective service

to the public. One of these was the
consolidation of the two hotel opera-
tors under one management with
the new name of Yosemite Park and
Curry Company. Improved accom-

modations of various kinils are now
available.

Another change that makes for

greater efficiency in administration
is the moving of Yosemite Village

from its old site on the south side of

the Merced River to the north. Here,
with magnificent Yosemite Falls for

a background, an artistic village

lay-out has been installed. The pub-
lic operators have given the National
Park Service the fullest co-operation
in erecting well-designed buildings

that blend harmoniously with their

background.
An interesting development of the

past few years is the installation of

a chain of liikers' camps. These are

so located that walking parties going
into the wild, mountainous back
country of the park may plan their

trips to cover ten or fifteen miles a

day, and spend the night at a com-
fortable camp where both meals and
lodging may be had. Many hikers

who would be unable to endure the

physical exertion of hiking ten or
fifteen miles a day while carrying

heavy packs can take advantage of

these camps and start out blithely in

the morning with no impedimenta
but lunch and camera tied to their

nued on page 13
]
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7HE Bay District

olTers a variety of

attractions to the

motorist. Within
a comparatively
small radius a

hundred and one
routes may be out-

lined, each one pos-

sessing its individ-

ual appeal from
the thundering surf off the Marin
cliffs to the redwood aisles of the

Santa Cruz Mountains.
To know the environs of the cities

that lie on the margin of the great

Bay of St. Francis is to know Nature
in all her various moods, to appre-

ciate a veritable wonderland of wild

life and scenic panoramas familiar

only to those who follow the open
road in all seasons. Truly it has been
called the Switzerland of America.
The Skyhnc Boulevard, the wind-

ing pavement that rises to the sum-
mit of Twin Peaks and the broad
sweep of the Great Highway over
which the gray friars toiled in the

romantic era of the missions form
three motor-ways into the touring

district to the south. On the north-

ern peninsula starts the Redwood
Highway and on the Alameda
County mainland enters a network
of arteries of traffic that link the bav

district to the great hinterland of the

valleys of Sacramento and the San
Joaquin.

These are the main lanes of travel

but hundreds of branches lead to

picturesque spots that provide de-

lights for the eye and pleasant

pictorial memories for the traveler

who carries a camera diary.

Drive to the summit of bleak Mt.
Diablo when the north wind has

swept the mist and haze from the

distant panoramas and you will be

able to look down on the checker-

board of town and country and vis-

ualize the multiplex charms that sur-

round the arms of the great harbor.

It was from the shoulders of this old

volcanic peak that General Fremont
the Pathfinder first looked out and
named the Golden Gate. At its feet

are the fertile valleys of the San
Ramon and Moraga where the first

settlers came in the early days.

Joaquin Miller, the poet of the

Sierras, lived on the lower foothills

of the Diablo range just back of Oak-
land and Edward Rowland Sill found
inspiration for a great body of his

verse in his home in the Berkeley
hiUs.

The circuit of Lake Merritt is a

pleasant drive and an hour's excur-

sion into the back country of Oak-
land will carrv the tourist into the

heart of the redwoods that line the

path of the Oakland-Antioch be-

tween the bay and the shores of the

San Joaquin. The University of

California campus at Berkeley is one
of the most beautiful of American
colleges and many a paved road

leads to vantage points in the higher

places from which the motorist may
look down on the city and the bay.

Richmond, with its industrial cen-

ter, Martinez and Benicia with their

romantic halo handed down from the

days of the Dons, and Vallejo with
the Mare Island Navy yard, all are

hubs from which radiate highways
through interesting and picturesque

districts. The Alhambra Valley,

Franklin Canyon and Bear Creek
form a trio of attractive excursions

out of Martinez and in the old ceme-

tery at Benicia lies the body of Con-
cepcion Arguello, heroine of poem
and tale, her life history linking the

records of Russ and Spaniard in

Cahfornia.

Marin County offers seaside lures

as well as noble groves of redwood
and fern laden deUs. Along the ridge

of Tamalpais runs the Ridgecrest

Boulevard while up its rugged slopes

lie a hundred trails from which may
be glimpsed the beauty and color of

the surrounding country.

[ continued on page 23 ]
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The W0K1X)'S ClNTR^ ?f Y\CHTIN(^'

i5an Fr^CI5CO^AV
n^ij Jaci\Pensham

HIS article is not

written foryacht s-

men. I know enough
of the game to

avoid inaccuracies

and all the facts

stated in this arti-

cle are from my
own experience.

I am writing for

the general public

which is more and more learning that

there is better recreation to be had
on the waters of San Francisco Bay,
with keener sportsmanship, greater

returns in health and physical fitness

and an insight into our own worship
of Mother Ocean than in any other

out-of-doors pursuit,

I do not think that the heading is

in idle boast. With several hundred
other old-timers I am convinced of

its truth and I will try and explain

why it is true in verbiage as free

from technicalities as possible.

Without the slightest sneer at one
of the oldest and most royal sports

in the world, surely it is a fact that

there are not more than about 500
persons in San Francisco and the

bay cities today who can potter over
IS'holes in less'than 100.

There must be thousands upon
thousands who have tried so hard
and yet find that around seven or

eight shots a hole is and will always
be their average.

Then again, at any rate until the

bridges are spanning the bay, what
is a week-end in an automobile?

Even though you have found some
dehghtful dirt road up country
somewhere, a road along which you
can trundle the old bus uninter-

rupted by the smell of countless

exhausts and a dust cloud which
forms hideous white snakes along

all the highways, you must suffer to

find it.

And that is why the general pub-
lic is turning more and more to the

bosom. of the bay for its recreation

and release from the cares and wor-

ries of the week. In the past three

years the devotees of yachting in

these waters have more than trebled

in number and there is a very large

class of the finest adolescent man-
hood of California already expert in

and devoted to the sport.

In the old days there was always
yachting on the bay. The San Fran-
cisco and Corinthian Yacht Clubs
had their useful and unpretentious

quarters and there was some mightily

keen racing. Tom Crowley used to

win cups for sailing a Whitehall boat
when he was a little nearer the side-

walk than he is now. That grand old

veteran Captain T. P. H. Whitelaw
built him a boat—how long ago I

won't even guess, but it wasn't long

after the vigilante day.s—and called

her "The-Put-Up-or-Shut-Up" And
he made them put up and shut up.

It was hardy sailing with the cold

winds that sweep across the San
Francisco side in summer and they

took plenty of dousing without a

murmur.
It surely gets cold at times. I had

come back from a session in waters

off Newfoundland in 1919 and I

sailed with Captain John Barneson
on his little Lady Betty. There was
just room for me to squeeze six-feet-

one into a space in the cockpit. From
Southampton shoal we stayed on
one tack for more than an hour.

Every wave we hit washed all over

me. When we finally put about it

was all I could do to unlimber my-
self. But that is only a part of the

joy of the game. It drags age out of

you through the scuttles of your
pores and sends youth rushing

divinely down to the very nadir of

your lungs.

This is just to bring out the fact

that yachting on San Francisco Bay
has alwaj's been regarded as a par-

ticularly dangerous and hardy sport

with a coterie of truly gallant, but

undeniably opinionated, .sportsmen

maintaining that thought for their

own glorification and exclu.siveness.

Another popular idea which I

wish to combat with all the fierce-

ness in the keys of the typewriter is

that yachting is a millionaire's game.
I have been a yachtsman for nearly

forty years and if I ever came nearer

[ continued on page 12
]
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N outing region
which attracts in-

creasing t housands
of vacationists each
year is Northwest-
ern California,

sily accessible
from San Fran-

. You can \isit

Ins Viication region

at its southern bor-
der, in M:irin County; or farther

north along the lx?autiful Russian
River, and the many smaller streams
that glide down forested canyons

—

the Gualala, Garcia, Navarro, and
the Noyo. Along the Eel River and
its branches, in the region of Hum-
boldt State Redwood Park, grow the
tallest of all trees. Eureka, on Hum-
l)oldt Bay, is the tourist capital of

this woodland realm; and from there

you may extend your journeyings
into the giant forests of Del Norte.
all the way to the Oregon line.

It is only a trip of 35 minutes from
San Francisco by Northwestern
Pacific ferry to Sau.salito; and from
there the railroad extends north-
ward, all the way to Eureka and
Trinidad. A succession of delightful

cities adds charm to the route, and
at any of them vou can alight, as-

sured of comfortable hotel accom-
modations and of opportunity to

\'iew the varied scenery of the re-

gions roundabout.

Of the Redwood areas, perhaps
the most famous is the Rus.'^ian

River region, around Guerneville,

(uernewood Park, and Monte Rio.

Here, overlooking the pleasant sandy
beaches that line the stream's lower
course, cluster many and delightful

resorts. Bvmgalows and tent-villages

and houseboats aid the hotels in re-

ceiving the throngs of happy vaca-

tionists. All manner of craft, from
canoes to high-powered motorboats,

cruise these lively waters; and
among the river sports are swim-
ming and diving, aqua-planing and
".shooting the chute.s."

Resorts in the Eel River region,

much of wliich is primeval woodland,
are becoming each year more numer-
ous and more commodious. Many
outing resorts are along the main
Eel River, which the railroad follows

closely; and others are reached from
Dos Rios, Long\-ale, Fort Seward,
South Fork station, and Scotia.

Farther down the Eel towards its

mouth are Fernbridge, .Alton, For-

tuna and Loleta, much sought dur-
ing the steelhead fishing season.

Not far from South Fork station

on the railroad is the extensive Hum-
boldt State Redwood Park, with
other majestic groves immediately
adjacent.

The south, north and middle forks

of the Eel River flow down canyons
in the midst of picturesque moun-
tains ; and all these branches vie with

the main Eel River in offering exhil-

arating sport for the angler.

Whatever you most desire upon
your vacation—quiet rest or a round

of activity; repose in a hammock
under the Redwoods, recuperation

at the mineral springs, or glorious

fun along the Russian River beaches

—any or all of these shall be yours
when you go into Northwestern Cal-

ifornia for youT summer outing.
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REIVING THE EARLyWest
ANY tourists will

spend part of the

summer in Califor-

nia, and, naturally,

they will desire to

see some of the

events that have
made the West

-y4 Coast so particu-

larly attractive to

1 he' tourists. Not
the least lu importance is the
California Rodeo held at Sahnas each
July. This year Salinas will be able

to accommodate the crowds better

than ever before as the new Del
Monte Hotel is now completed, and
with over a thousand new hotel

rooms in the vicinity there will be
adequate accommodations for every-
one if they are ordered in advance.

Salinas, count}' seat of Monterey
County, 1 1 miles south of San Fran-
cisco on the Coast Highway, is the

hub of one of the largest stock-raising

sections of the state. Hence it is

quite meet that this place should
annually present a series of games in

keeping with the fast-disappearing

spirit of the "cow country," and
hence it is there that cattlemen
from aU over California and Nevada
have annually gathered, and they
have named the event the California

Rodeo. It is therefore not a SaUnas
event, but a state-wide show owned
and controlled by the cattlemen
from all over the West.

In a narrow valley, l3'ing between
the Santa Lucia and Gabilan ranges,

the cattlemen gather each year, with
professional trick and fancy riders,

to compete for prizes which run into

thousands of dollars. The rider

selected each year as the champion
of the California Rodeo is acknowl-

edged as the champion of the state

at such shows as are .staged in other

states.

A Great Week
Throughout one entire week the

city is literally clothed in rodeo
colors of red and yellow. Everyone,
from "Jim" Tancook, rector of one
of the principal churches in the city,

to Don Butcharo Beevers, major-
domo of the rodeo proper, dresses in

the rodeo costume of tall-crowned,

wide-brimmed sombrero, with the

typical "Salinas Peak," silk shirt in

varying colors according to the

fancj- of the wearer, neckerchief of a

different color, boots, and eha-

parajos. Along the sidewalks and in

the streets silver-mounted spurs

jangle a merry tune. The air is fiUed

with the talk of the ranges, and woe
be unto the outsider who cannot
qualify by explaining the meaning
of such terms as "pulling leather,"

"flipping the twine," "fanning,"

"raking," etc., ad infinitum.

From all over California, from
Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada,
and Utah, they come to attend the

Rodeo, or "Big Week," as Salinas

people term it. From sequestered

ranches, far back in the hills on
either side of the Salinas Valley they

come—men and women, with tall,

bronzed sons, and rosy-cheeked
daughters, all nattily attired in the

co.stume of Rodeo Week, which is to

them everyday apparel on the ranch.

At noon on the day of the opening
of Rodeo Park, and each day there-

after until the close of the show, the

cowboys and cowgirls, each astride

his or her favorite mount, parade
through the streets of the city and
into the paddock of the park. Here
is staged a grand entree similar to

that which features our greatest

circuses. At the close of the grand
march on horselsack, the riders line

the paddock rail, facing the grand
stand, the cowboy leader of the cow-
boy band raises his quirt, in lieu of a

[ ooQtinued on page 11 ]
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Business Convening for Business
'By RICHARD M. NEUSTADT

'President-£leS, San Jranasco cAdvertising Qluh

[IHE San Franci.<co Adver-
tisingClub is makingpos-
.sible a very genuine and
worthwhile educational

opportunity out of the

Twenty-Third Annual Convention
of the Pacifie Coast Advertising
Clubs Association, which will be held

here from July 5th to 9th, inclusive.

The general and those of the eleven
departmentals will bring to us men
of out.standing ability, e.xperience

and knowledge, who will contribute
greatly to our understanding of ad-
vertising and selling as vital phases
of business.

The slogans of the convention are

"Stabilizing Prosperity" and "Re-
ducing the Wastes in Distribution."

Nor is this empty phraseology. The
meetings have been planned and
authorities have been secured to
bring about real, informed discussion

of these issues that are fundamen-
tally important to the sound eco-
nomic development of our business in

general and of the whole Pacifie

Coast region on which that business

depends. How critically important
these issues are all thinking men
realize. We are only now becoming
fully conscious that economic events
have taken a turn and that no longer
is business being stimulated by post
war optimisms and illusions. Now,
to be sure, we are getting "back to
normalcy" whether we hke it or not.

A transition period between eco-
nomic trends can be made construc-
tive in its effect if those engaged in

business come to understand the
whole situation in time and make
their adjustments in advance of the
changing conditions. Such adjust-
ments do not involve radical reduc-
tion of either output of production
or outlay of eiTort and expense in

securing sales. Indeed radical reduc-
tions in manufacturing or in sales

are the very element that must be
avoided since they but serve to

create a negative condition of mind
and fact that inevitably cause

trouble. What is needed is a shifting

Amundsen Invited by

Chamber to Fly Over

San Francisco

Through the invitation of the

Chamber of Commerce it is possible

that Captain Raold Amundsen and
members of his polar e.xpedition will

make a flight over San Francisco in

the near future. Plans now under
consideration call for the re-assem-

bling of the Norge at Camp Lewis,

Tacoma, for which the Navy De-
partment has offered all facilities

without charge. A wire was dis-

patched to Captain Amundsen at

Nome by the local chamber on
Tuesday urging him to visit San
Francisco if possible.

The expedition is now considering

a transcontinentalfiight inthe Norge.

of emphasis among the psychological

phases of distribution and an even
more determined and intelhgent

effort to reduce economic waste.

Advertising is not to be curtailed

but should be made more effective.

Sales promotion is not to be curbed
but more inteUigently directed.

Above all, the exploitation of the

Pacific Coast as an economically
independent empu-e is not to be
retarded for one moment: rather all

efforts are to be more efficientlj' co-

ordinated and more securely founded

on the firm rock of economic facts.

This convention, therefore, is

truly significant. Mindful of that
significance, and conscious too that
Advertising Clubs are organizations
comprising men and women who are

not only professionally expert, but
who are likewise responsible repre-

sentatives of commerce, the San
Francisco C'lub has prepared a series

of meetings that will adequately
meet the challenge of its opportun-
ity. With such men as Alvin Dodd
and Lew Hahn to lead discussion on
distributive economies—Bruce Bar-
ton and Lou Holland to sound a

clarion call for better advertising

—

Dr. Hotchkiss and C. King Wood-
bridge to point the way to better

management—and Governor Far-
rington, David Whitcomb, Harry-

Chandler, Marshall Dana and Wig-
ginton Creed to develop better com-
munity promotion, we have a con-
vention that truly warrants the

active participation of aD the busi-

ness interests of San Francisco.

There wdll be fun and st unts galore.

But these will be the social embroid-
ery that make a serious business

conference delectable as well. For
four days, more than 1,000 delegates

from other centers of the Coast and
of Hawaii will gather with our own
San Franciscans in earnest reflection

of our economic situation and in

serious, stimulating and thought
provoking cUscussions of the best

methods, based on the best expe-
rience, to maintain our economic
progress on an even keel and on a

charted course. The meetings and
the exhibits will be in Native Sons
Hall and will be closed to all save
official delegates and holders of the

Admittance Privilege Books, by the

sale of which among the business

interests, this business conference is

being democratically financed.
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( continued from page 9 I

baton and the stirring notes of the

National Anthem resound on the air.

From this moment there is no de-

lay. Almost simultaneous with the

passing of the last rider through the

paddock gate, the pistol of Major-
domo Beevers cracks on the still

July air, and the bucking bulls are

released from their narrow confine-

ment in the "chute," atop each of

them a yelling, hat-waving, spurring
specimen of the genus homo, bent
upon remaining on the twisting,

squirming, bounding back of the

wild bull between his knees just one
second longer than his fellows.

Excitement in Variety

Then follow in quick succession

the horse-bucking contests, the
trick riding, relay races, pony ex-

press races, Roman races, stage

coach races, and chariot races. As
the sun sinks behind the glorious

bulge of Toro Mountain, at the
northern apex of the Santa Lucia
range, the wild horse race, the most
exciting event of the entire show,
brings the day's events to a close.

Some twenty or thirty wild animals,

none of which have ever felt the
saddle upon his withers or the cinch

upon his flank, are led in to the track
in front of the grand stand. Here the
riders saddle their steeds, and, at a

given signal, start away on a flying

race around the track. No one knows
until a second before the pistol

cracks which direction the race is to

take, and even after this is desig-

nated many of the animals refuse to

follow their fellows. The result has
often been that many a rider finishes

the race "backward."
At night there are cowboy dances,

band concerts by cowboys and con-
cert bands of the highest caliber.

No city of three times the size of

Salinas can boast such crowds as

gather for that event. Imagine, if

you can, a Mardi Gras, Priests of

Pallas, Veiled Prophets, a military

carnival and wild west show all

rolled into one, and you get some
faint idea of the magnitude and color

of the big parade which passes
through Salinas' streets on Colmado
Night. Ever}' civic body, every club
and lodge within a radius of 100
miles vies for the honor of escorting

the best float. Prizes are awarded for

the best mounted man and woman,
the finest saddle and bridle ancl

what not. The parade breaks up

—

then come the fireworks and dancing
until the morn. For no one ever
sleeps in Salinas on the Colmado
night.

The next day is given over to the
finals in all events. The best rider is

Insurance Broker: oAn independent expert in

the public sewice

To get the most in fire

insurance protection, at

the lowest rate consistent

with safety and security,

seled: a good insurance

broker, make him the

^^Insurance Department"

of your business, follow

his advice and hold him
responsible for results.

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY

The counsel of a good insurance broker coSls you

nothing—it can save you thousands
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Drivurself
A New Way to Tour

Take one of these luxurious automobiles to

use as your own. Powerful six cylinder sedans,

coupes or touring cars—handsomely finished

in blue. We pay all insurance and furnish all

gas and oil. No red tape.

This is the new way of tourine that hundreds are

using. Just get in and Drivurself. Take four guests

with you if you like— no additional charge. Go
where you wish— then if you prefer leave the car at

another city. We will return it.

So often you like to stay just a little longer at this

mission or that seashore. When you Drivurself you

stay as long as you please—yet pay only for the miles

you drive. You have the convenience of your own
automobile—yet at a cost that's cheaper than owning
your own.

For social duties— for the beaches—the theatre,

Drivurself is invaluable. Many business firms con-

sider Drivurself a necessary part of their business.

This new way of travel is sweeping the country'. More than

800 of these iilcntical cars are in daily use in Chicago alone.

Come in todav. Get one of these 6ne cars and Drivurself

for business ot for pleasure.

No matter where you want to go or how many other

ways are suggested to you, call at a Yellow Drivurself

Station before you start. There's new pleasure ahead for you.

Convenient Northern California Locations
San Francisco: 35 Tavlor Street— 902 Bush Street

2034 Klission Street

Tdcplmne Pnipta 1000

Oakland: 1433 Webster Street

Telephone Ukeside 3521

Berkeley: 2074 Addison Street

2436 Durant Ave.
Telephone ThomiLull 4S

•Sacramento: 1109 Eleventh Street

Telephone Capilol ISIS

Executive Offices
35 Taylor Street. San Franeitco

•"-. Phono Prospect 1000

YeUow DriVttlTSGlS Stations, Inc.

Stations from San Diego to Vancouver

San Francisco Bay

Yachting Center

of the Pacific
{ coDtinued from i>age 7

)

to a million tlollars than a dollar and
forty cents I can't remember it.

Yachting is the most jx-rfect

democracy in the world. It is the
Retting together of men who are
fundamentally sportsmcn,who would
sooner lose or even drown than take
a sneaky advantage in a race. It is a
game in which honor and muscle and
truth and the enjoyment of the
noblest human characteristics in

others, flourish in the spray-kissed
wind and the sun.shine.

The young yachtsman—or the old

one as far as that goes, I am .speak-

ing now of novitiates—needs only
enough to pay his club dues and the
indomitable spirit that calls him to

the water, to be enrolled as a yachts-
man. There are those who.se finances

enalile them to buy yachts. But they
must have crews and so far I have
failed to notice a case where any
man who is handy aboard a boat
lacks a deck to put his feet on and a

bunk to stretch out in during the
week-ends or the holidays.

Now, from the top of the Tele-

phone Building, for instance, let us
take a view of San Francisco Bay
and chart her off. The huge arm that
runs off to the east and south almost
as far as San Jose is wind-swept and
little adapted for sailing. There are

wide mud flats and the wind swoops
over the San Mateo County hills

with such force that sailing there is

more of an adventure than a sport.

Looking more toward due east and
a trifle north there is the flat track
of the ferry boats across to Oakland
with Goat Island floating in the
middle. To the north another great
arm stetches up toward the con-

fluence of the Sacramento and San
Joaquin rivers.

Now notice the wind as described

by the smoke from chimneys and
stacks and flags. The wind is sweep-
ing around the curve from the Golden
Gate in half a gale of speed. The
smoke from the ferry boats on this

side of Goat Island is pulsing its way
stertorously toward the east. But,
the other side of the island, the wind
has "gone up in the air" and smoke
is crawhng in slow spirals directly

upwards.
The same happens up the river

stretch. A Vallejo steamer half way
from Red Rock to the ferry sUps is

listing noticeably with the wind.

nued on page 15 ]
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California's National Parks

belts. This year five of these High
Sierra Camps will be operated. The
trails leading to the eamps have been
well marked .so that hikers have no
difficulty in following them.

I am especially proud of the edu-
cational developments in Yosemite
National Park during recent years.

The nature guide service, which had
its inception here in 1920, has now
spread to nearly every other park of

the system. In the Yosemite, how-
ever, it has reached the highest point

of development with the inaugura-

tion last year of the Yosemite Field

School of Natural History, which
gives courses of university grade in

liotany and zoology. The new
museum building furnishes ideal

lecture room and library facilities

for this school. While the size of the

school is nocessarilv limited, its

popularity has been proved by the

number of applications received this

year, which farexceetled the numljer

of students the scliool can accept.

Almost eiiually well known to San
Franciscans arc Sefiuoia and Gen-
eral Grant National Parks, lying

about a hundred miles south of

Yosemite. The principal features of

these parks are the Sequoia gigantea,

the famous "Big Trees" that grow
in no other part of the world. In the

Giant Forest alone, the principal

grove, there are many thousands of

these trees, ranging from seecUings of

a few years to the hoary General
Sherman Tree, 36.5 feet in diameter
and 280 feet high. It is estimated
that some of these trees must be
about 3,500 years old—a rather

staggering fact when one realizes

they first pushed their pointed green
shafts above ground in 1.500 B. C.

General Grant Park, only four

square miles in area, contains an-

other magnificent grove of these Big
Trees, topped by the General Grant

,

another giant of the tree world that

had its beginning sometime before

our "prehistoric" ruins were current

history.

Work is now in progress on a high-

way to lead from (ieneral Grant
Park to the Giant Forest in Sequoia.

Making ])ossible as it will direct

travel l.etw( en tlie two most famous
of these giant trees, it is to be known
as the Generals' Highway.
Although Sequoia National Park

was created principally to preserve

its Big Trees, at a time when they

were threatened with immediate
destruction through lumbering, they

are not its only attraction. It also

contains mountain scenery of inter-

est. On across its borders to the

north and east, however, lies the

.scenic climax of the Sierra, culmi-

nating in Mount Whitney, the high-

est peak in continental United
States. This mountainous area of

glacier-carved, snowy peaks and
cauA-ons of wild beauty should Ije a

% STEPHEN T. MATHER

part of Sequoia National Park. For
many years all efforts to make it an
integral part of the park have failed,

first for one reason then for another.

A bill is now pending in Congress to

add a very limited portion of this

area, including Mount Whitney, and
also to change the name of the park
to Roosevelt-Sequoia. The park will

not be complete until this scenic

region is added to it.

The reorganization of the public

utilities of the Big Tree parks is a

matter of keen satisfaction to the

National Park Service. The new
operator is a man of highest ability

and standing, who knows the park
game thoroughly. There is no doubt
the service he will furnish will do
much to bring many visitors to the

[ continued on page 16 J
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Jjlttck sliares its price

with many motor cars

-but its \^lue withnone

Because of the great number of

^uicVs bought each year, and
because every dollar ofthe savings

of great volume goes back into

^uick value, ^uxc]Cs moderate
price buys quality,

Buick carxt and does build its cars the

way all motor car engineers would like

to build theirs, if their volume or selling

price permitted.

Buick is selling more cars today than
ever before in Buick history.* The
public wants finer transportation at

lower cost. And in Buick they get it.

Howard Automobile Company
Largeil Diilributors of Automobiles in the World

VAN NESS AND CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO
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^Z/P"-Photographs by '^adio!

'By G. HAROLD PORTER, iManager, 'Tadfic 'Di-vision, %tdio Corporation ofoAmerica

T AN interdepartinental

meeting of the Radio
Corporation of America,
in January, 1923, Mr.
Owen I). Young, chair-

man of the boards of both the Radio

The EUREKA INN
HUMBOLDT COLNTY

S« in i:-. «Ti surJm on an cnl.TC wu^.t bU t

A little

model
gem of architecture— a

of convenience and com*
fort,w.

policya

th an attractive ecrvirc
nd reasonable rates Brin;;

d, gun and {lolf tlub.^.

M.n.gom^..ofLEOLEBENBAUM

GoTf in the

Redwood Empire of

HUMBOLDT COUNTY
The ll.imlKildlCoirandCounli, Club

111 vile. f,ut»l» «t hotria t., pUf il>

itpony coun^, iit*i Lurrk*.

CiliforuU'i Noilh»<,iI oCcn yoti

FUbing — Tluming — Swimmioe —
Doaling—Camping—Mouauiiivcring.

Humboldt County
Board ol Trade

--^-

thisyear

Vacation
IN

NORTHWESTERN
[CALIFORNIA,

Corporation of America and the

General Electric Company, made a
prediction which at the time seemed
to 1k' hut a wild dream. Mr. Young
said: "1 look forward to the time, in

the not so distant future, when we
can say 'ZIP' and have in New York
a copy of that morning's London
Times." On the morning of May 6th
of this year that very thing was first

accomplished in a commercial way
wiien a New York paper published a
fat'siniilc copy of the May 5th issue

of the London Times, containing the

latest news on the British strike,

which had been transmitted from
London to New York \'ia RCA.

Commercial Adaptation

There are at present two photo-
radio circuits opi'ii for commercial
business. One is from San Francisco

to Honolulu and return, and the
other is from New York to London
and return, .\lthough this latter cir-

cuit has been oiien only since May
1st, yet it already has done a very
considerable amount of business.

During the recent strike dozens of

news pictures were transmitted to

New York from London and pub-
lished in papers throughout the

United States. Facsimiles of the

London papers on lK)th the govern-
ment's side and the strikers' side

have been received at New York and
published, in order to give America
a true picture of the attitude of the

British people themselves toward
the strike.

Another interesting application of

this circuit is in the transmission of

the very latest creations from the

style centers of Europe to their

American correspondents. Many
various designs, ranging from gowns
to hats, have been sent.

There is also the important appli-

cation of the photoradio service to

the field of advertising. A very
interesting example of this is the

recent transmission to London of a
complete quarter-page advertise-

ment of the Wanamaker stores, for

simultaneous publication in the

Paris, London and New York papers.

Facsimile work of all kinds offers

a very fruitful field of usefulness for

the i)hoforadio system. All kinds of

commercial papers have been trans-

mitted, and a check for an amount
as high as SI ,000 has been .sent from
one side of the ocean to the other

and accepted by the bank for pay-
ment as if it were a normal check
presented in the usual manner.
The Pacific circuit, operating be-

tween San Francisco and Honolulu,
has l)een open commercially since

March 8th. This circuit was of use

in transmitting pictures of the recent

eruption of the volcano ^Launa Loa
on the i.sland of Hawaii. Pictures

have also been handled of other news
events occurring in the islands.

Considerable facsimile work has

been done on the Pacific circuit as

well, and such things as new-spaper

clippings, bond advertisements, let-

ters of credit and accompanjnng
identification cards, signatures, let-

ters of introduction, bills of lading,

and even drafts, have been trans-

mitted. Excellent results have been
obtained in the transmission of Jap-
anese and Chinese writing. A useful

application of this circuit was in the

transmitting of three mechanical

drawings for a rush job, from which
the parts were constructed with no
other data. The drawings trans-

mitted were not even dimensioned
but were transmitted to scale. Here
was an excellent demonstration of

the possibilities of sending any type

of important drawings, wiring dia-

grams, charts or graphs, or maps.

The Apparatus
The subject matter to be trans-

mitted is photographically copied on
an ordinary film. This fihu is placed

on the outside of a glass cylinder

When in San Rafael Stop at

Hotel %afael
Harry Annan, Manager

§EIGLER Hot gPRINGS [
LAKE

COUNTY
Theplace to send your family for health andpleasure

ROBERTS & CARR
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vSan Francisco Bay^ the Home of lachting

The

Here is something

that will keep you

Out-of-Doors

An adjustable golf club
that does the work of
many, now being made
and sold in San Francisco.

Fill in form below for

booklet and learn
more about this club

that is putting golf

within the reach

of everyone.

The fip-vakclub

60 Jederal Street, San STf , Co/.

:lling about

nued from page 12 ]

But, above Richmond, the refinery

smoke is hovering lazily and the

white streaks along the littoral tell

of dead calm.

And, in crossing on the Golden
Gate fern.', the wind is sweeping in

through the Gate with ponderous
heft and, standing on the weather
side even in bright sunshine, it is

particularly chilly. But, once we
cross the line between Lime Point

and Knox Point on Angel Island,

the wind dies to a perfumed breath,

warm and caressing with the scent

of pine and flowers from the sweet
green limbs that curve out from
Tamalpais.

Admittedly it blows up through
Raccoon Straits and is blustery even
around in Paradise Cove, but the

air is always warm and sailing boats

here are all rigged for a spanking
breeze. Of course, too, outside of the

regular racing machines, all boats

are built for comfort and protection

against the waves.

And now to the justification of the

heading. From a Une between Fort.

Point and Lime Point rumiing cast-

ward to a lino between the east end
of Alcatraz and the foot of Powell

Street is a great area of sunny water
over which during every day in sum-
mer a strong, steady breeze blows.

There is a long stretdi of seawall on
the San Francisco side of this area,

known as the Marina, from which
thousands of people can watch a

race with unobstructed view and

I

Lehigh
Sierras
for all

the family

r:
I G H T up close to

the snowpeaks and

glaciers— the Sierras at

their best— you will find

every sort of comfortable

vacation arrangement.

Glacier Point Hotel

(overlooking the Valley),

tent-lodges, by lakes and

rivers, and every few miles

a tent- camp with good

food and cot-beds.

Daily Train Service.

Write for Road Map
Tour 'Book.

cO-

'^S
cisO
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GLEN (vlLPINE
LAKE TAHOE REGION

WHERE CARE TADES
LIVE IN YOUR TRAMPING CLOTHES

Easily reached by rail or auto

We P 1 IN E S
A Rustic Mountain Resort

BASS LAKE, Madera County

"Its Where the Fishermen Go"

Phone Kearny 3440

The Best in Tennis Rackets

O'Connor& yiebig

TENNIS and GOLF SHOP
Repairing and Restringing

225 Balboa Bldg.

693 Market Street San Francisco

National Parks
«r STEPHEN T. MATHER

[ continued from pace 13 ]

parks. This fact, taken in conjunc-

tion with the road improvements
effected during the last year, point

to 1926 as a banner year in the travel

historj- of these two parks.

Biu« Lake, Lake County

La.ssen Volcanic National Park,

in the northern portion of the state,

has not as yet Ijeen fully developed,

although road work has been in

progre.ss during the last two years.

There is considerable private land

within the borders of this interesting

p.irk which should be eliminated for

the purpo.se of good administration.

Before his death Judge Raker,
who took such a keen interest in

Lassen's progress, secured an option
on the most important tract of

private land, and intenticd intro-

ducing a bill in Congress for the
nece.s.sar>' appropriation to purchase
the land. As it seems unlikely that

Congress and the Budget Bureau
would look with favor upon any pro-
posal to make appropriation-s for the
purchase of this private holding, it

has been suggested that funds be
raised by popular subscription to

purcha.se the land and donate it to

the Government as a memorial to

Judge Raker. It is hoped that this

splendid planmay be carried through.

In addition to these parks, the
National Park Service has two
national monuments in California

under its jurisdiction—Muir Woods,
containing a magnificent grove of

Coast Redwoods weU known to the
people of the bay cities, and the
Pinnacles, a jumbled eiass of rocky
spires and domes. But space will not
permit a description of these reser-

vations, popular as they are.

FORNIA
ARCHERY
TACKLE

The most complete

Line made in

the U. S. A.

^-j and the most popular!

Fascinating Archery I The won-

der Sport of the Bow and Arrow.

Everyone can play it *—j and

everyone wants to.

Complete equipment for Hunt-

ing and Target Shooting and

the new game of Bonarro.

OF

COURSE

YOU

WANT

WHAT

THE

CHAMPIONS

USE

that^s

CALIFORNIA

ATHLETIC

GOODS

I

CAUFORNIA
TENNIS
RACKET

''Built

for the

Champions*

i and used h\ them!

The following 1925 Tournaments
were won with the CALIFORNIA

(Strung with our CALGUT Gen-
uine Tennis String)

Men's National Singles
Pacific Coast Singles (Men's)
Mexican Championship

(both Ladies' and Men's)
Four Davis Cup Singles
Matches from France

CALIFORNIA BY-PRODUCTS CO.
SAN FRANCISCO "^-^ NEW YORK

SOLD "By o-ftZ. LEADING SPORT SHOPS
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The New Business of Sending

Photographs by Radio

I continued from page 14 ]

that is mounted on the transmission

mechanism. At one end of this cyl-

inder is mounted a very intense arc

light; the ra3-s from which are car-

ried through a lens-and-mirror sys-

tem and focused to a small spot on
the surface of the cylinder. The light

then passes through the film and on
through a camera-Uke box to the

photocell or "electric eye." This
"electric eye" is a specially made
tube which has the pecuhar property

of varj-ing its electric action with the

amount of light which strikes it.

The entire system of lenses, mirror

and camera box is driven from side

to side across the film so that the

varjnrig shades of the film cause

varj-ing amounts of hght to reach

the "electric ej'e" and cause it to act

electrically according to the subject

on the film. At the end of each side

movement of the system the cylinder

is automatically rotated 1-128 of an
inch, and so, in course of time, the

whole surface of the film is covered.

A special, verj' complicated elec-

trical circuit employing eleven radio

tubes takes the photo-cell action and
breaks it up into dots and dashes of

varying lengths and distances apart,

which at the receiving end gives the

proper shades of the picture. These
dots and dashes are then sent over a

telegraph wire to the 250-horsepower
long-distance radio transmitter lo-

cated at Bohnas, Marin County.
The pictiu'e travels by radio from
there to Honolulu, where it is put
through a special amplifier and relay

and finally to the picture receiver.

The receiver has a special pen,

much hke a draftsman's pen, which
travels back and forth across a roll

of paper which is run over a rubber
roller. The pen makes marks accord-

ing to the incoming dots and dashes,

and line by line budds up the picture.

The whole action reminds one of a
typewriter. Instead of ink, red wax
is fed to the pen by a wick, from a
pot of melted paraffine, colored red

and kept hot by a small electric

heater coil. Thus the picture comes
out on the roll of paper in deposits

of red wax in the form of mjTiads of

minute dots and dashes. This wax
record has a very unusual texture,

one which it would be impossible to

imitate were any unscrupulous per-

son to attempt to forge such a record.

As for the possibility of having a
secret receiver to copy the pictures

during the course of their transmis-

sion, the machines are equipped with
a secrecy device, which is operated
in accordance with a simple but

effective and easily changeable cod-

ing device, the combination of which

is known only to the operators at the

two stations.

To reproduce a picture faithfully,

and especially facsimile, it is essential

that the camera at the transmitter

and the pen at the receiver travel

from side to side absolutely in step,

even though they be .3,000 or 5,000

miles apart. This is accomplished

by electrically driven tuning forks at

each end. These forLs, true as they

are, are not accurate enough to hold

the machines in step, so that they, in

turn, are held in step by large master

clocks which are accurate to a quar-

ter of a second per month. The final

result of these controls is to prevent

the two machines from getting more

than 1-128 of an inch out of step.

Thus the picture is transmitted and
received in proper form.

Prediction

The art of sending pictures and

facsimile copies from one continent

to another across great oceans has

taken a long leap since that banquet

in Januarj', 1923, when Mr. Young
first predicted photoradio. From
past actions, then, it is safe to pre-

dict—nay, even to promise—that

within three more years photoradio-

grams will have made for themselves

just as important a place in the busi-

ness of foreign commerce as the

radiogram holds today. Even now
enough commercial photoradio work
has been done to prove to many
business men the real need that such

a system fills for them in a very

satisfactory manner.

CATAUOGUE «^

Fishing Tackle

'S.E.KNOWLES COMPANY

AUTomatYc STRIKER

Guns Fine Repairing

Ammunition Gun Experts

Sporting Goods

O. A. Bremer Co.

Telephone Market 2366

G. A. JOHNSON 1287 Market St.

Manager San Francisco

'^est and %fcreation

cAt DELIGHTFULSanta Cruz
July or January—April or November, SANTA CRUZ
13 delightful for a day, a week-end or a long vacation.

The famous Casino—golf at its best—invigorating

surf bathing or swimming in the warm salt-water

plunge—motoring, hiking, yachting—ozone in the air

—famous big trees and magnificent scenery—every-

thing to fascinate the business man and his family.

Fine hotels and delicious food to suit every

taste and pocketbook . Come to Santa Crus

!

Santa Cruz Seaside Company
I Write for Illustrated Literature |
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The Growth of 5"an Francisco's CofFee Industry

nOFFEE isthemost impor-
tant commodity imported

into San Francisco. Silk

imports exceed those of

coffee in value, but all

the silk coming to the Pacific Coast

from the Orient is destined for New
York by fast express trains. The
coffee staj'S in San Francisco and
enters into the industrial acti\'ity

of the city. Coffee roasting Ls a lead-

ing industr}' of San Francisco with

an annual product value at more
than twenty milhon dollars.

The great impetus in the coffee

trade came to San Francisco as a war
baby and is now a lusty and growing

youth. San Francisco had long been

a coffee port in a small way but

prior to 1900 nearly all coffee im-

ported into the United States came
\ia New York. The New York trade

has not decreased, in fact it has in-

creased, and New York handles at

present something more than 700,-

000,000 pounds per year of a little

less than 60 per cent of the total

imports.

Following 1900 New Orleans be-

came an important coffee port in-

creasing from only fortv million

pounds in 1900 to 250,000,000

pounds in 1910 and 400,000,000
pounds in 1924. Much of the coffee

coming into New Orleans is shipped
through directly to St. Ix>uis and
other wholesale distributing points.

Although San Francisco stands third

among United States ports in re-

ceipts of coffee, this city is second
only to New York as a coffee center.

Only 5 per cent of the green coffee

coming to San Francisco is re-shipped

green. The great bulk of it is blended
roasted, packed and distributed by
San Francisco coffee liouses.

From the time of the gold rush

days San Francisco had imported a

small amount of coffee. It was sold

green, for in those days the hotel

keeper, restaurateur, grocer, often

even the housewife, roasted and
ground coffee for indi\ndual use. By
1900 San Francisco imported alx)ut

2.5,000,000 pounds. There was a

small but steady increase during the

next decade. The outbreak of the

World War and the consequent
loosening of the German grip on
Central American States saw the

phenomenal rise of San Francisco as
a coffee center of the first class. In
1913, 1914 and 191.5 coffee imports
were steady at alx)Ut 35,000,000
pounds. In 1916 the importations

increased by 50 per cent ; and in 1917
importations were double those of

1915. In 1924 more than 1.50,000,000

pounds of coffee were imported into

San FrancLsco. .A. minor recession

occurrefl in 1925 due to large stocks

and relatively higher prices, but
present imhcations are for an in-

creased 1926 business and a steady
upward trend.

Brazil is the greatest coffee pro-
ducer in the world and supplies 70
per cent of the world's coffee. The
remainder is grown in the other South
American repubUcs of Colombia and
A'enezuela, the Central American
States, Mexico, the West Indies,

Hawaii, Dutch East Indies, Arabia
and the Near East. More than 1,-

000,000 tons, or about two and one-
fourth billion pounds of coffee are
produced annually. Someone took
the trouble to compute that a year's

supply of coffee put in one pound
[ continued on page 26
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CALIFORNIA'S GIFT FROM NATURE

The

AU^yearTOund

Resort for Rest,

Recreation and

Health
Buwn
i^HorSpRiNGs

Sivimming,

Golfing, Tennis,

Bathing,

Hiding and other

Sports

Where Multitudes Get the STIMULUS to Carry On
THE NATURAL HOT LAXATIVE MINERAL WATER AND MUD BATHS

ARE THE RIVAL OF CARLSBAD
If afBicted with Rheumatism, Neuiitis or Stomach Troubles, the benefits are incalculable.

If seeking Rest or Recreation, no resort in California offers more attractions.

AVacation at^yron Gives aNewView ofLife
2.M HOURS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
By motor over Tunnel Road or Dublin
Canyon or by Southern Pacific Railroad.

FOR RESERVATIONS: Telephone Sutter 7432

THE FINEST BOARD AND ROOM
Provided in Hotel and Cottages at very

moderate rates. Send for Free Booklet.

720 Phelan Bldg., San Francisco
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<^7\ew Industries

and Expansions

BLENIO BROTHERS, oSOGreen
Street, have moved headquarters

from New York to San Francisco

for their secret process industry for

fixe-proofing; textiles and fabrics.

This firm did fire-proofing for the

fabrics and draperies of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition

.

Neither the color nor the appearance
of the fabric is changed b}' the treat-

ment, and one treatment, if the arti-

cle is not washed, wiU—it is claimed,

last for the fife of the article. When
a flame is applied to the treated

cloth, the latter chars but no flame

is produced to communicate to the

remainder of the fabric and hence no
fire results. This firm claims wide
patronage among theaters, hotels,

and the Uke, for the fire-proofing of

curtains and draperies.

BLUE RIBBON PRODUCTS
COMPANY, 2388 Mission Street,

wholesale and retail dealers in tea,

coffee, spices and extracts, wiU very
shortly occupy its new factory build-

ing at the northeast corner of Sixth

and Natoma streets. This three-

story concrete building, together

with the land, represents an invest-

ment of about SSO.OOO. Heretofore

this firm has had only a sales depart-

ment in San Francisco—their princi-

pal place of business being in San
Jose. San Francisco will be their

headquarters in future with branches

at San Jose, Santa Cruz, Stockton,

Merced, San Rafael and Petaluma.
In the new plant, which has about
four times the capacity of the old

one, they will do their own coffee

roasting and spice grinding and will

also manufacture extracts.

EXPANSIONS
CALIFORNIA MEAT COM-

PANY, 576 Clay Street, for over
twenty years doing a wholesale and
jobbing business in meats, will soon
occupy their new plant at the south-

east corner of Montgomery and
Merchant streets, representing an
investment of $150,000. This will be
a two-story and basement concrete

building, the basement to be used
for the storage of their trucks. The
new plant will increase the firm's

facilities fuUy 300 per cent.

MADSEN MACHINE SHOP,
119 Perry Street, has only recently

moved into its new building from
former location at 752 Bryant Street.

This new shop, representing an in-

vestment of $15,000 will double the

firm's facilities. They specialize in

lithograph, printing and book-bind-
ing machinery.

OLDEN 'S CONFECTIONERY,
443 Castro Street, will shortly have
their new bakery and salesroom
completed on the east line of Polk
Street near Green at a cost of $15,000.

All baking will be clone in their new
plant but the old location will be
retained as a salesroom.

HIGGINS LUMBER COM-
PANY, 423 Sixth Street, is expend-
ing $175,000 in land and buildings

at Jerrold, Marin and San Bruno
avenues. Dry kiln and storage shed
wiU be completed in about six

weeks. This firm, which deals chiefly

in PhUippine woods and domestic
hardwoods, has quite an extensive

expansion program planned, addi-

tional units to be added to the plant

from time to time. The main office

will continue at the Sixth Street loca-

tion which will also continue to

handle the domestic hardwoods, the
Philippine woods being handled at
the new plant, according to state-

ment made Ijy a representative of

the company.

PRATT "low PRESERVING
COMPANY, Redwood City, has
erected two new buildings, at a cost,

inclucUng equipment, of $35,000.
This expansion will increase the out-
put of the plant 50 per cent and will

employ two hundred additional men
and women. Apricots, peaches and
pears are canned at this plant, ac-

cording to the Redwood City Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Local industries are invited to in-

form the Industrial Department
whenever a new line of manufacture
is added to the Unes already being
produced or whenever any expan-
sion of any nature takes place. Such
items will be gladl}' pubhshed in this

column.

Red BuvcyMeals
in diuin?can Ana
iwrinm diningrooms

Grand Canyon
National Park
ruOnumtothtnm
Xhelndian-detoux
muandmotoreait
available only on
SanuFe itinexaijr

Allanu, Ga ?113.60|
Bosion, Mass 157.761
Chicaso. ni 90.30|
Cleveland, Ohio 112.861
Dallas. Texas 75.6ol
Denver, Colo 67.20
Des Moines, la 81.55
Detroit, Mich 109.92
Galveston. Texas 78.00
Jacksonville, Fla 124.68
Kansas City, Mo 75.60
Minneapolis. Minn 91.90
Montreal. Que 148.72
New Orleans. La 89.4D
New York City, N. Y 151.70
Philadelphia. Pa 149.22
Portland, Me 165.60

Quebec, Que 160.02
St. Louis, Mo 85.60
Washington, D. C 143.12

lilar Redu i CIs.

ON SALE DAILY
"""^LfMiT OCTOBER 31st

Standard and Tourht Sleepers

San Francisco to Chicago
without change on fast through trains

Santa Fe Ticket OfiSices and Travel Bureaux
eOl Market Street • 1 eLephom Sutter 7600 • Ferry Depot

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND BERKELEY SACRAMENTO SANTA ROSA
434 13th Street 2134 University Ave. 1006 K Street 516 Fourth Street

SAN lOSE STOCKTON
15 East Santa Clara SI 221 First National Bank Bldg,
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SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Polntt
Ob««Tvatton and Parlor Cars.

Dining Cars leaT< 7:iO a. m. and 5 p. m.

SACRAMENT9
SH7RT LINE

Every \'oter -j^tust Register

Before July 31st

"CAPiTaL City

|PP«^^

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
'•" $1.80 O"* **•' 53.00 "•""" Trip

Try Our Famous SO Cent Dinners
Phon* Sutt«r SStO lor Rtt««rvatlons

California Transportation Company

San Francisco Bay,

Yachting Center

of the Coast

[ coDtioued from pftce 151

take in ever}' apt maneuver of the

skippers.

This Marina is indented with a

tiny harbor known as the Yacht
Harbor and a relic of the Exposition.

It is useful in its small way and is to

be enlarged to be really a yacht
harbor.

In the old days when they had a

jaoht race each entrj' was handi-
capped according to her size or past
performance. The one-design class

and the Marconi rig have done away
with that. In almost even,' case

when you watch a race today the
Ijoat that finishes first wins. Again
in the old days the regular San
Francisco course, known as the
Channel Course and over which the
classic San Francisco Challenge Cup
races were sailed, carried the yachts
far out of view up and beyond
Southampton Shoal buoy, which is

not so verj' far from Windhaven.
But the courses now are charted
witliin sight of the Marina.
For the State Diamond Jubilee

celebration of last September a new

Why Carry Money
When Traveling?

By carrying any considerable sum on a trip

you risk its loss through accident or theft.

Instead, carry TRAVELERS' CHECKS,
which are good only when you sign them
and which you can cash anywhere.

You can obtain TRAVELERS' CHECKS
at this bank in $10, $20, $50, and $100
denominations.

TRAVELERS' CHECKS are one

of the features of the complete travel

service we offer to our customers.

/i¥nBOLDT Bank
Savings Commercial, Trust

HeadOffi<:e:

783 MARKET ST., near Fourth

Bush-Montgomery Branch
Mills Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

course was laid out. There was a

series of races with the famous "R."
boats as the feature. It may have
been true that many of them wore
attracted by the sunshine and the
knowledge that they could get a

breath of sea air there, but we put a

gang of small boys to counting auto-
mobiles and they got tired at 3,965.

So that at least ten thousand people
watched the races that day and
could not but have been thrilled at

the sight, for an "R." boat in a

breeze is the nearest thing to human
life and soul that man has ever made.

There are seven yacht clubs in

these waters. They are the San
Franci.sco, clubhouse at Sausalito,

John E. Koenig, secretary; Cor-
inthian, clubhouse at Tiburon, J. P.

Rolls, secretary; -Veolian, clubhouse
at Alameda, William Smith, secre-

tarj'; Oakland, clubhouse north of

the Oakland ferry piers, Ewald
Goldsten, secretarj'; Sunset, club-

house in the yacht harbor on the
Marina, J. B. Brun, secretary ; South
Ba.y, clubhouse at Alviso, G. W.
Smith, secretarj-; Vallejo, clubhouse
opposite the Mare Island Navy
Yard, John A. Browne, secretary.

These yacht clubs are affiliated in

the Pacific Coast Interclub Yacht
Association which arranges regattas

and cruises. This organization is also

afiiliated vnXh the Pacific Coast
Yachting Association, the Pacific

International Yachting Association

and the Southern CaUfomia Yacht-
ing Association.

The bay is sprinkled with able

yacht builders and designers. In fact

Lester Stone, son of the late Frank
Stone, who is known all over the
South Sea Islands as the greatest

builder of trading schooners in his-

tor\% designed and built his own
class "R." boat against the four best

designers in the East and beat them
all, sailing his own boat. Herbert
Madden has buUt many beautiful

yachts and there is George Knea.ss in

the Potrero, especially good on
motor cruisers, and that grand old-

timer Cappie Anderson, out at

Hunter's Point, and a dozen others

who are able to buUd for these

waters and give you the finest.

There are several classes of small

boat for the tyro yachtsman. Those
with wealth who prefer power boats
can take their pick of a score of

builders and designers and amateur
"experts" Uke myself, who love to
give advice, knowing that you will

do just exactly what \'ou Uke—Ha-
Ha! There are anj- number of repu-
table chandlery firms who will attend

to "Findings" and sail lofts where
you can get am-thing from a silk

spinnaker to a launch awning—Fred

[ continued on page 25 ]
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National Editorial

Association toVisit

San Francisco
EVEN hundred members
of the National Editorial

Association will make
San Francisco their head-

quarters July 11th to

15th. From here they will make short

trips to various points in Northern

and Central Cahfornia, all of which

are included in the Association's

educational tour of California.

Each year this organization,

who.se membership conies from pub-
hshers of newspapers in all except

the metropolitan and larger cities of

the United States, makes an educa-

tional tour in connection with its

amiual convention. California was
selected this year, due largely to the

efforts of a group of publishers in

Southern California who insisted

that the tour should not be confined

to that end of the state, but should

be so planned as to give the visitors

an adequate picture of the entire

state.

The visit of this group of ecUtors

gives California and San Francisco

an unparalleled opportunity for a

tremendous amount of publicity all

over the United States, but, what is

more valuable, it will give to several

hundred active newspaper men an
accurate picture of the state. The
result will be that news stories com-
ing from California into their offices

in future will be handled intelli-

gently, and some small local dis-

turbance, unimportant even to its

own community, will not be magni-
fied into a great disaster.

Communities in Southern Cali-

fornia were quick to realize the value

which would result from the visit of

this group of publishers, and ever\'

day from the time they enter Cali-

fornia at El Centro on the morning
of June 30th until they leave the

Southern end of the state at Santa
Barbara on July 11th they will be

entertained at luncheons and at din-

ner by various counties, chambers of

commerce, real estate boards, etc.

Californians Inc. is in general

charge of the visit of these publishers

to Central and Northern Cahfornia.

On Sunday, July 11, chambers of

commerce about Monterey Bay will

be their hosts. On the twelfth the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce will be in charge of their

entertainment, and will spare no
effort to see that they get a thorough

and proper picture of this city. On

the thirteenth they will be enter-

tained by the communities of the

East Bay, while on the fourteenth

Sonoma and Marin counties will be

hosts. On the fifteenth, the last day
of their stay, the peninsula com-

munities wQl do the entertaining.

The Playground of the West

[ continued from page 6 J

Sonoma with the canyon of the

Russian River is a county that pre-

serves the early records of the

American occupation. In the old

barracks in the town of Sonoma the

Bear Flag was made and the Cali-

fornia Republic was born. Here, too,

are the headquarters of General

Vallejo and old landmarks that re-

call the stirring era of Joaquin

Murietta and Black Bart.

Just a few miles out of Vallejo

within the borders of Napa County

are the geysers and on the side of

Mt. St. Helena is a monument that

recalls the time when Robert Louis

Stevenson, the noveUst, spent his

honeymoon there and composed the

"Silverado Squatters."

Inverness, just off the Redwood
Highway, Point Reyes, and the

beautiful reaches of Bolinas and

Tomales bays are interesting ob-

jectives for short trips from the bay

district.

South on the San Francisco pen-

insula, another sheaf of attractions

might be outlined. Here are Half

Moon Bay, the Spring Valley Lakes,

Leland Stanford, Jr., University and

the blossom district of Los Gatos

and Saratoga. On the coast only a

few hours from San Francisco is

Santa Cruz with its wonderful bath-

ing and boating, its great redwood

groves, and its cavernous cliffs

through which the ocean waves roar

unceasingly. Farther to the south is

the famous Circle of Enchantment

which includes Monterey, the old

capital of the state, and the cypress-

lined seventeen-mile drive that leads

to the artist colony of Carmel.

So, within the hundred-mile sweep

about the bay district the tourist

may run the gamut of pleasure whOe

the marvelous panorama of an

infinite number of reels flashes by.

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dming Room, Barber Shop,
Boot Black and Newi S«rvicr

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortli End of Ferry BaildiiK Pbom Sailer 371

CI\'IC CKNTEK

San'^ramsco

DANCING
IN DRURY LANE
EVBRV SATURDAY NIGHT

TEA IN THE
ROOF GARDEN

TO

2^I£lVYORK
On the largest and fastest liners to the Atlantic Coast, with stops at

Panama City and Havana—thru the Panama Canal by daylight.

Manchuria - Finland - Mongolia
Leave fortnightly from San Francisco and Los Angeles

Comfortable accommodations and excellent cuisine in all classes. Deck
sports and dancing throughout fifteen refreshing days at sea.

ROUND TRIP RAIL AND WATER RATES NOW IN EFFECT

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
460 Market Street, San Francu -or Local Agent
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^^^tHEC,^

For sale at all Company
stations and at the best
independent dealers

It takes

in all three

Start -^ a. quick getaway ac-

cording to seasonal demands!
Strtde—n full continuous flow

of power! f/««/>—mileage
that stands for real economy!
These three in perfect co-

ordination is what the motor-

ist gets out of Associated
Gasoline. Associated Gaso-
line is always associated with

"more miles to the gallon."

finish
1^1

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained Quality Products
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Archery,

An Ancient Sport

Revived
<By SAXTON POPE

"UCHERY has its origin

s(i buried in antiquity
that no man knoweth
I he date of its birth. But
the earUest evidence is

fouiiil ill thnt arrowheads assigned to

the third iuterglacial period, prob-
ably 50,000 years ago.

All nations, with few exceptions,

at one time or another have shot the

bow. Because of their stolid, un-
emotional character and persever-

ance, the English were its greatest

masters. In their hands the bow and
arrow was a conquering weapon and
gained them national supremacy.

With the advent of gunpowder,
the more romantic weapons of the

past became obsolete. From an im-
plement of the chase and war, the

bow passed to the realm of sport,

and here it maintains a sturdy stand
in spite of many seductive competi-
tors.

Archery has never died out and
never will. So long as bards sing the

legends of the bow—so long as fair

play and noble achievement stir the

heart of man—so long will the bow-
string hum and the low whispering

arrow fly. Today, in fact, there is a

marked revival in the use of the bow,
not only in the lawn target games,
but in the hunting fields. The pop-
ular fancy has turned for the time
being from the obsessions of golf,

baseball, and shooting the gun.

In comparison with the two form-

er, it has been re-discovered that the

technical exactions of correct archery

are as great, and the satisfaction

resultant upon proper form as pleas-

ant, as found in both games—while

the more sensitive minds have re-

volted against the slaughter of wild

life with the highly developed fire-

arms of the day and naturally turned
to the bow for the sportsman's
triumph.

Throughout this country and Eng-
land an increasing number of archery

clubs are being established where
men and women learn to excel in the

art of target shooting. The Boy
Scout movement has given a great

impetus to nature study and use of

the bow and arrow as a more sports-

manlike weapon to take into the

woods.

Because it seems a fairer thing to

do, because here one pits his own
skill and strength more evenly

against the cunning of the animal,

many men are now using the robust
weapons of our ancestors in the game
fields of America and Africa.

Not only is the arrow an effective

weapon, but the woodcraft necessary
to accomplish the taking of game
makes this type of hunting a human
and manly diversion. In the future

development of game preservation

the bow is destined to play a large

and noble part.

YACHTING
[ continued from page 22 ]

Adams and Al Hemberger—the

waterfront is full of them to make it

easy for you.

The "R." class has been developed
of late years. It means a sloop—i. e.

with one mast—with a very high

three-cornered mainsail and a three-

cornered sail forward of the mast,

known as the jib. Running before

the wind they use a huge light sail

known as a spinnaker, which is

swung out at right angles to the

length of the boat on the opposite

side from the mainsail. Also they

have balloon jibs and other "kites"

about all of which you will learn

after one session with the Rocking
Chair Fleet.

And, speaking of the Rocking

Chair Fleet, in this perfectly ram-
bling article thisisthe technical name
given to the old-timers who have
grown past the age of handling light

sails and who think they can play
cribbage and sit on the club veranda
and make loud and laughing remarks

. about the youngsters when they are

picking up moorings. But they are

serving the grand game for they go
on regatta committees and wrangle
out decisions on rights of way and
carry in their blessed old bones the
youth of the Sea which gets them
hauling lustily on davit falls at times.

For intense racing the "R." Class.

Around 40 feet over all and less than
half that on the water line. Slim,

snaky and exquisitely graceful. Im-
possible to capsize for the lead mine
swung beneath the slim hnes. They
cost around $.3,500 to $4,000. Then
there is the Bird Class. Very adapt-
able to these waters with trunk
cabin and good protection. About 30
feet over all, 22 feet water line and 7

feet beam. They have Marconi rig

and are very able and handy. They
cost from $2,000 to $2,500. Then
there are the sweet little Star boats
which can be had for less than $1,000.

They are open and overcanvased
but lovely creatures to sail. There
are cruisers and big schooners and
power boats of every description.

LINCOLN
SERVIC E

for San Francisco Motorists

Because it is in line with the Lincoln

policy, we encourage periodical inspec-

tions of your car. To this end we possess

unmatched service equipment and we are

conveniently located so that Lincoln ser-

vice may at all times be easily available.

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers

Van Ness at Jackson
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Send O^fiis

REPORT on the
PACIFIC COAST
MARKET

'Jo your Eastern /
Connections/

"East IS East and West is West"—the

Pacific Coast Market cannot be judged

by Eastern standards. This Report gives

facts of immense practical value.

Maps and charts—informa-

tion concerning population,

distribution, industries, natu-

ral resources, transportation

facilities, bank clearings, hving
conditions, buying power, re-

tail conditions and many other

factors of utmost importance

to manufacturers, distributors

and sales managers.

It will pay you to send copies to your
Eastern connections. They will gain

better understanding of your problems
and new enthusiasm for this great and
growing market!

No Qh.ar%e—
A request on your business

stationery will bring prompt
response. Please give your
executive capacity. Write
Todav.

LAWRENCE
WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
Al T. Gibson, President

Douglas 5577

37 DRUMM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

WhoUtalt and Rttaa

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

San Francisco's Coffee Industry
[c

packages nnd placed end to end
would roach to the moon. If left in

the sacks they would completely
cover the tracks of a transconti-

nental railroad. The United States
con.sumes one-half of the world's
coffee and coffee is one of our largest

imports along with silk, sugar and
rubber. The [jer capita consumption
of coffee in the United States is

about twelve pounds a year. Sweden,
Denmark and Cuba have a slightly

higher per capita consumption. The
United Kingdom has a very low con-
sumption, less than a pound a year
per capita, due to the marked pref-

erence for tea.

Since Brazil produces the major
part of the world's coffee and since

the United States consumes half the

annual production, it is but logical

that we should buy more than half of

Brazil's crop. The coffee imported
tlu-ough New York and New Orleans
is Brazilian coffee. To San Fran-
cisco, however, coffee means Central
America. More than one-third of the

coffee shipments come from Central
America and Mexico, another third

from Brazil, and most of the re-

mainder from Colombia, followed by
the Dutch Ea.st Indies and Hawaii.
The Central American sources are

those of prime importance to San
Francisco, although the rising tide

of coffee imports from Colombia
cannot but bo given almost equal

consideration. Shipments from Brazil

are for .secondary consideration, as

the Brazilian coffee is brought in to

blend with the Central American
plateau-grown milds.

The war gave San Francisco its

chance to win control of Central
American coffee and become an im-
portant coffee center. But the
foundations to make the most of the

opportunity had been laid years
before by the men who had spent
their lives learning coffee. The origin

of San Francisco's fight for the con-

trol of Central American coffee

dates back to the years 1908 and
1910 when the German Kosmos
Line was fighting the Pacific Mail
for the Central and South American
sfiipping business.The fight was long
and bitter and very costly to both
sides. At times the contenders
offered to take freight, not only
without charge, but to pay the

shipper a premium for the privilege

of carrying his freight. John H.
Rosseter of the Pacific Mail, who
was instrumental in settling the dis-

pute by arbitration became deeply
interested in the future of San Fran-
cisco's trade with the Central Amer-
ican area. His policy in regard to the

from page 2u
)

Central American coffee was that
San Francisco was the logical and
geographical tributary for all the
Central American trade. To carry

these theories into commercial prac-

tice was an extremely difficult under-
taking, considering the conditions

that prevailed in Central America.
German capital was firmly en-
trenched in the coffee business.

Mr. Rosseter, being primarily a

steamship man, tackled the proposi-

tion from the standpoint of tran.s-

portation; by establishing preferen-

tial steamship rates and steadying
the steamer service. Throughout the

entire period of the World War, he
maintained rates on coffees from
Central America to San Francisco

that gave this port an immediate
and definite advantage.

The Central American planters

before 1914 had been unable to make
agreements with San Francisco be-

cause they were controlled finan-

cially by the Germans. With the

war, however, German support was
withdrawn and the Central Ameri-
can planters found themselves with
the crop on their hands unmarket-

[ continued next page
]

It's A Matter Of A

MOMENT
to locate any record made by the

WIZ Register. For WIZ sheets

refold into a flat packet. It's like

turning the leaves of a book to

refer to any transaction. Quickly

loaded and operated. We will

gladly demonstrate the W I Z.

San Francisto Office, 812 Shreve Building

fedficManifbldin^Bodt(a
EMERYVILLE CALt^ORNL^,

BISHOP&BAHLER

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

Are you on a fair basis with your c

petltor in the matter of frelglht ra
A solution of your traflfic problei

r biisiness. Write
r phone us and our representative will
»" OlIR AIM:
"Transportation Economy"
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able and their plantations ruined.

The San Francisco coffee importers

stepped into the breach, advanced
money to the planters on their crops

and assumed control of the coffee

trade.

The first year open to European
competition after the war showed
that San Francisco was well able to

maintain its lead in the Central

American coffee trade. The mort-

gages formerly held by the Euro-
peans on the native coffee planta-

tions, and the control thereby of the

products of these plantations, are

now in the hands of American mer-
chants; and in addition to general

merchandising and importing by
merchants of San Francisco, there

have developed expert coffee de-

partments in all of the larger Latin

American trading houses. The years

of the war brought the products of

almost all of the Central American
plantations to the intimate knowl-
edge of these expert coffee depart-

ments; and today the advantage
that Europe formerly had—of know-
ing what a specific plantation pro-

duced—is possessed by the San
Francisco merchants. This is no
small advantage when we consider

that in Guatemala and Costa Rica,

qualities vary from plantation to

plantation, and often on adjoining

plantations there is from three to

five cents a pound difference in

quality.

Another San Franciscan, the late

Clarence E. Bickford, a pioneer

coffee broker, conceived the idea

some years ago of testing coffee not
by its appearance as a green bean,

but as it smells and tastes in the cup.

Before that coffee had been bought
and sole on the appearance of the

green bean. The smaller upland
Central American beans which had
formerly been penalized because of

their size, brought a premium as

soon as cup-testing became common.
Bickford devised the method of

roasting a small sample of coffee

—

an amount equal in weight to the
combined weight of a nickel and a

dime—grinding it, putting it in a

cup, pouring boiUng water over it,

smelhng and tasting the product.

This method of "cup testing"

coffee is now in use throughout the
coffee trade. Its use has made it

possible to blend coffee more accu-
rately and it has also proved that
the coffee coming to the port of San
Francisco is the best mild coffee in

the world.

Every importer and broker has a

special room and equipment for

"cud testing" coffee. There the ex-

perts foregather about a revolving

table and sample the new importa-
tions. A keen sense of taste, long
experience and training are the re-

quirements for the interesting job of

a "coffee taster." In one large roast-

ing plant bhnd tasters are employed
because their senses of taste and
smell are keener.

With the great increase of business

a need arose for an association to

legislate on the numerous problems
connected with coffee importations
and marketing. As is typical in a

progressive community a man arose

to meet the emergency. Due largely

to the efforts of C. B. Lastreto the

Green Coffee Association of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
was formed in 1918. Included in its

membership are aU of the important
coffee importers, brokers and dealers

in San Francisco. The importance of

the Green Coffee Association can be
gauged by the fact that all but 5%
of the coffee imported into San Fran-
cisco is brought in by members of

the Association.

To Pacific Coast roasters also goes
the credit of being the pioneers in

packing their coffee in air-tight cans.

This process enables them to place

fresh coffee in the cups of the con-

sumer. It has been one of the most
important steps in San Francisco's

[ continued on next page ]

ESTERN-FNTERPRISE

DIESEL ENGINES

The most dt pendable, the most effi-

cient and economical power

—

Fill
Diesel—always ready in dry or wet
seasons. No expense when idle

—

mininum cost when operating. As
simple as a gas engine. Built in
single and multiple cylinder units
from 30 to 400 H. P.

Write for Catalog No. StS

WESTERN MACHINERY COMPANY
Offlees&Factory -"SizNorlhMainSt.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNU
San Francisco Of/ices & Factory

ia>b and Alabama Streets

MOD
Our files contain more
than 300 models—all ages-
all types. These are but a

few of the L fe? Y family.

LOTHERS & YOUNG STUDIOS
Illustrative and Commercl'hl Photography

419 Sutter Street San Francisco

I Out-of-town campaigns efficiently handled by mail |
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Action Urged on Bay Shore Highway
Consistent with the policy of the Chamber of Commerce to urge the completion of the Bay Shore Highway,

the following letter was addressed to Governor Friend W. Richardson by Frederick H. Meyer,

chairman of the Bridge and Highway Committee of the Chamber of Commerce:

May 28, 1926.

Hon. Friend W. Richardson,
Governor of the State of California.

Executive Man.sion,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Sir:

The San Francisco Chamter of

Commerce respectfully invites your
attention to the fact that the City of

San Francisco, as you well know, is

vitally interested in the completion
of the Bay Shore Highway. This
interest is shared by the San Fran-
cisco Bay Region and adjacent
counties and by many others

throughout the entire State.

San Franci.sco's interest in the

matter is fullv e\-idenced by the con-

tribution and expenditure of $500,000
on this project which was all ex-

pended outside of the City and
Count}' of San Francisco.

The completion of this road is a
vital neccssitj' to the entire State.

It was designed to and will take a
portion of the traffic pressure off the
main highway, which is the most
crowded of any highway in the
United States, and where conditions
have reached a stage which makes it

unsafe for travel.

We are advised that the California

Highwaj- Commission will hold a

meeting on June 8th, and we most
respectfully urge that you communi-
cate with the Commission, calling

attention to the vital need for the

completion of this road which is of
state wide concern. Particularly, the
acquisition of the rights of way from
the San Francisco-San Mateo county
line to South San Francisco, and the
early construction of this portion of

the road and also of the under pass
at South San Francisco, is a matter
of immediate necessity.

With the rapidly increasing auto-
mobile travel in California, we
beUeve that the completion of this

road is one of the most vital and im-
portant matters now facing the
entire State.

Very respectfully,

Frederick H. Meter, Chairman,
Bridge and Highway Committee,

SanFranciscoChamberofCommerce.

EXPORT SALES MANAGER f.i°^
eiperience exporting food products to all

parts of the world. Previously Export Man-
ager, f^oor and wall tile compaDy. Working
knowledge of Spanish; located in forei^
branches three years. Headquarters now m
East, but wants to locate with ezportine firm
on Pacific Coast. Address—Export Mana-
ger. 451 Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

A Real Opportunity
to secure a capable man to manage your
export department, or increase your present
export business. 12 years of experience and
a splendid record. Willing to make small
investment if necessary.

Box 375, San fi Bu

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA. JAPA.N

EstabUshed 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000.000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000,000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 8,?.500.000.00

Exporters and Importers are Invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansoroe Street

K. KOJIMA. Manager

SAN FRANCISCO'S
I continued

progress, and this form of package is

now being quite generally imitated
throughout the Eastern and Middle
Western sections of the United
States since coffee roasters in those
territories have learned by the keen
competition to which they have been
exposed that fresh coffee can best

be obtained by packing in vacuum.

As the coffee comes from Central
-America it is green and packed in

bags, weighing 1.54 pounds; Brazil

coffee comes in 133 pound bags; Co-
lombia andJava coffee in bags weigh-
ing about 150 pounds. The cargo of

coffee is unloaded and placed in the

importer's warehouse. Then "sample
boys" are sent from the importer's

office to inspect the cargo. Each bag
is punctured and the "sample boy"
runs his fingers through the coffee,

inspecting it for size and uniformity
of bean, color, etc.

-Any traveler can teU you that the

coffee we drink in the West is better

than you can get in New York.
That's the difference between the

Central American and the Brazilian

products. San Francisco is the great

center for Central American coffee.

But more than that, San Fran-
cisco is the city in which the greatest

improvements in the coffee business

have originated
—"cup testing" and

vacuum packing. 'Today in San
Francisco there are a score of green
coffee firms engaged in importing
coffee, and as many more coffee

roasters and packers. The products
of San Francisco coffee roasters are

COFFEE INDUSTRY
from page 27

]

on .sale in Central America, South
America, Austraha, .\sia and even
in Europe. The United States mar-
kets are being rapidly extended and
even now San Francisco is the dis-

tributing point for all the Western
States. In coffee, as in other things,

San Francisco docs her best.

New Directory of

Mexican Industries
compiled and revised by the Mexican De-
partment of Industrj'-Conimerce and Labor,
ronlaioing 16,000 valuable addresses of all

industries now operating in the Republic of

Machinery manufacturers, raw material
houses, exporters, lumbermen, merchants
and bankers. You ail want to have a copy
of this valuable book on Mexican Industries.
Order your copy TO-DAY.
$10,00 Post-paid or remitted C. O. D. Parcel
Poet if desired.

Compania Mexicana de Rotograbado

MITSUI &
COMPANY

LIMITED
(Mltaul BuBsaa KaUha. Ltd.)
Cable AddresB: "MITSUI"

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Opei

TOKIO. JAPAN

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

Other Branehes—New York. London.
Seattle. Portland. Lyooa. Hamburg
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Specifications Avauabie ^jg Firm Pkns Fxpansioii
I foMowine soecificationB coverinc bida re- S^ i-The following specifications covering bida

queated for various supplies are now on file at the

ForeiRn and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies to be delivered at various posts

about June 26 to July 1, 1926. Bida are to be sub-

mitted to the Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort

Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened June 10

1926.

For fumiahing the War Department with Sub-

BiBtence supplies to be delivered at Army Transport

Wharf, Fort Mason, San Francisco, as required

during the month of July, 1926. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to the Quarteraaster Supply Officer, Fort

Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened Jime 15,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department with meats,

butter and eggs, to be delivered F.O.B. regular

wharf, Rio Vista, California. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to the U. S. Engineer Ofl5ce. Second District.

85 Second Street, San Francisco, California, and will

be opened June 15, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges on dock at either Critobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, mth electrical supplies,

fibre rail joint insulations, asbestos wood, Ford

chassis dump bodies, silent chain drives, hay and

feed cutters, friction plates, nuts, rivets, conduit

couplines, strainers for water Hnes, cocks, builders'

hardware, cable clips, tumbuckles, anchors, fire

extinguishers, clocks, life preservers, screening

netting, tires, inner tubes, brakeband lining, soap,

lye, alumina sulphate, asphalt, rubber boots,

brushes, mop heads, drinking glasses, milk-bottle

caps, billiard cloths, toweling, librari* paste, pencils,

papej fasteners, record books, and paper. Bids are

to be submitted to the General Purchasing Officer

of the Panama Canal, Washington, D. C, and will

be opened June 16. 1926.

Foi furnishing the California State Institutions,

during the period from July I to September 30, 1926.

with tobacco and pipes. Bids are to be submitted to

the Purchasing Agent, Capitol Building. Sacra-

mento, California, and will be opened June 15, 1926.

For furnishing the California State Institutions,

during the period from July 1 to September 30,

1926, with miscellaneous groceries. Bids are to be

submitted to the Purchasing Agent, Capitol Build-

ing, Sacramento, California, and nill be opened

June 16, 1926.

For furnishing the California State Institutions,

during the period from July 1 to September 30,

1926, with fresh salt water fish. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to the Purchasing Agent. Capitol Building,

Sacramento, California, and will be opened June

22. 1926.

For furoiahing the War Department with hay to

be delivered at Fort Mason, San Francisco, Calif.

Bida are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort Mason,

California, and will be opened June 14. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with mis-

cellaneous supplies to be dehvered at Fort Mason,

San Francisco, California. Bids aie to be submitted

to the Quartermaster Supply Officer, S. F. G. I.

Depot, Fort Mason, California, and will be opened

June 15, 1926.

For furnishing The Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Critobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone,

Isthmua of Panama, with Diesel Engines and ac-

cessories. Bids are to be submitted to the General

purchasing Officer, The Panama Canal, Washing-

ton. D. C, and will be opened July 1, 1926.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The subject listed below will be considered by the

Standing Rate Committee of the Transcontinental

Freight Bureau not earlier than June 17. Full in-

formation concerning the subject listed may be had

upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6893—Scrap waste paper, CL, west-

botmd.

Al T. Gibson, president of the

Lawrence Warehouse Company, is

in Alaska making a survey of the

packing industry with a view to ex-

tending the fieki wareliousing opera-

tions of his company into the far

north if conditions are favorable.

The Lawrence Warehouse Com-
pany is now operating more than
one hundred field warehouses and it

should be interesting to know that a

California company or, better still,

a San Francisco company, is the

largest operator of field warehouses

in the world. This company is oper-

ating more field warehouses in Cali-

fornia alone than all other companies
have in the balance of the United
States combined.
The latest addition to the Law-

rence family is a branch of the field

warehouse division located in the

center of the pea canning industry

at Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Gibson's itinerary includes Oregon
and Washington where he will make
some investigations of the lumber
industry.

(Associated for Three Generations 'with the ^est Progress of the West

OR three generations The
Bank of California, N. A.,

has handled large financial

transactions. It has big-busi-

ness experience; it has big-

business judgment.

Our organization, trained

to fulfill its banking respon-

sibility with dispatch and ex-

actness, can contribute its

knowledge and equipment to-

ward any worthy financial en-

terprise.

^^BANKOF CALIFORNIA
San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000

—

a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic
Inquirioi concerning these opporlDnilJes thould be made to the Tmde Department of theban Francuco Chamber ot Commerce, Kearny 1 12, list numbers being given.

Foreign Trade Tips
10371—Pacific Grove, Calif Dealer in OrienUl

gooda wishes to communicate with Sao Franciaco
wholesalers from whom he can purchase JAPA-
NESE COOLIE COATS and SII.K HOWRI
COATS

The Oldest bond house In America
spccbluing exclusively in Tax Exempt

Irrigation District Monicipal Bonds
Our cuBlomcri are Savings Bankj. Life
Insurance Companies, and individuals
who prefcrthe secuhtv ofgood farm land.

Interest j^i to &/<>. List on application.

J. R. MASON * CO.
Merchants Exchange. Sutter 6620.San Francisco1

AiitMobile Accident iDSiiraice

NON-CAN CELLABLE

Bult7 Of 150. per
t25«0. for lot! of
(1900. for loMofili
month for total dl
dUablllty- Poller bIbo prorlde* othc'

It of oneexe; 9100. per
bllltr. t». for partial

•ble bcneflta. Coat flO.OO f

Craig Carrier Company
loauraacc - Broker* - Surety Boada

Merchanta Eicbaofte BulldloA
San Francisco

Writing all daaaea of loaurance and aurety
bonda and acting ezdualvely aa counaclora

and advlaora (or our policy holdera

Mc]^OMNELL
&r^OMPANY

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

CLIENTS carrying con-
servative margin accounts
are offered complete bro-
kerage and analytical ser-
vice, including the individ-
ual consultation so necess-
ary to successful operation

Special service to
out-of-town clients

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES
TO CHICAGO & NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.
Telephone Sutter 7676

OAKLAND 1404 Franklin St.
Telephone Oakland 1680

New York Office : 120 Broadway

^ ^^

10372—Hanford. Calif. Gentleman daum to get
in touch with San Frunciaco importers and manu-
facturcrs of COCOANUT OIL.

10373—Sanlurce. Porto Rico. Firm solicits prices
on various typ«w of HAGS. bucH as Rice Pocket.
Light. Feed. Starch, Corn and Holland Bags of 100
lbs.; 2S0-Ib. Soda Ash bags; 200-Ib. Cocoa bags:
144-Ib. Oat bags: ISO-Ib. PoUto bags. etc.

10374—San Luis Potoei. Mexico. The Govern-
ment of the State of San Luis Potoei desires to secure
prices from San Francisco exporting houses on
TELEGIIAPH and TELEPHONE WIRE.
10375—Mewco City. Mexico. Party desires to get

in touch with purchaacre of BANAXAS in less than
carload lots. He believes he can offer them under
favorable terms.

10376—Barmen-Wieblinghausen. Germany.
Manufacturer of OFFSET PRINTIXG ROTARY
MACHINES. BOX-MANUFACTL'R ING and
LABELING MACHINES, etc . wishes representa-
tive in San Francisco.

10377—Berlin. Germany. EsUblishcd business
house wishes to represent San Francisco firms in
Germany.

10378~Barmen-Wichlinghausen. Germany.
Manufacturers of hich grade SVSPENDERS.
GARTERS. ELASTICS. BRAIDS, etc., wish a
representative in San Francisco.

10379—Hamburg Germany. Gentleman wishes
to act as sales and purchasing agent for RICE,
SUGAR. SPICES. DRIED FRUITS. GROCER-
IES and FOOD PRODUCTS.
10380— .Maraeille. France. Exporters of CRUDE

DRUGS. BOTANICALS, DRUG SEEDS. ME-
DICINAL HERBS. ESSENTIAL OILS.FLOWER
OILS, SOAPS, VEGETABLE OILS and SEEDS
of all kinds, desire to get in touch with interested
San Francisco impwrtere of these lines.

10381—Naples. Italy. An American exporter in

Italy of HAND .MADE EMBROIDERY. LACES,
FILLET. HAND WORKED LEATHER GOODS.
POTTERY. BEAD WORK. FILIGREE. WATER
COLORS, etc.. desires to get in touch with inter-

ested department stores, novelty, art and gift shops
in San Francisco. He ships directly from producers
and already buys for numerous American firms.

10382—Tientsin. China. Firm ttishes to receive

quotations on FINE COCOA POWDER. FINE
OATMEAL POWDER, FINE EGG POWDER
^including yolk powder). FINX SUGAR POWDER
and FINE BARLEY POWDER. Quotationsfihould
be C.I.F. Tientsin, accompanied with samples.
They are also in the market for EMPTY BOTTLES
and TINS FOR PACKING ALIMENTARY
FOODS for the market.

10383—Kobe, Japan. An exporting conoem is

looking for reliable American importers of SILK
GOODS and NOTIONS. Reference U supplied.

10384—Osaka. Japan. Importers wish to purchase
JVORY NI'TS from San Francisco exporters.

Request interested firms to write to them diiectly.

10385—Tokyo. Japan. Importere and exporters
of STATIONERY. GENER.\L OFFICE APPLI-
ANCES, PRINTING MACHINERY. TOYS.
CURIOS, etc., desire to get in touch with San Fran-
cisco firms interested in trading in these Unes.

10386—Managua, Nicaragua. Firm desires to get
in touch with a San Francisco house packing and
exporting FOODSTUFFS and PRESERVES, not
already represented in Nicaragua; also desires to
communicate uith some general commission house.
References supplied,

103S7—Germany. Importers of foodstuffs are
interested in CALIFORNIA ORANGE FLOWER
HONEY in ton lots.

103S8—Oslo, Norway. Importers are verj' de-
sirous of establishing cormections with a Pacific

Coast exporter of FRESH .A.PPLES.

10389—Lincoln. Nebraska. Manufacturers of

LIGHT WEIGHT. HIGH GRADE. G.\SOLINE
ENGINES for a variety of power purposes, ranging

from 1^; to 20 HP. desire suitable San Francisco
representation for the export trade. Illustrated
circulars on file with Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department.

10390—Torreon. Mexico. Torrcon dealers in
GLASS, PICTURE MOULDINGS. FRAMES.
NOVELTIES, etc.. are desirous of communicting
with San Francisco importers of such articles from
the ORIENT. Member of this firm will be in San
Francisco during this summer lo purchase a stock
of the above mentioned goods.

10391—Kobe. Japan. Company wishes to get in

touch with a San Francisco firm interested in im-
porting MOTHER - OF - PEARL BUTTONS.
BRi:SHES, COTTON GOODS. LACQL^R
WARE. MATTINGS. PORCELAIN and SILK
GOODS.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2127—.Miami. Florida. Firm of wholesale

jobbers of souvenir merchandise desire to get in

touch «-ith large distributors to the wholesale trade
ABALONE PEARLS and MERCHANDISE
MANUFACTURED THEREOF.
D-212S—North Bend, Oregon. Supplier ol

various woods desires to get in touch with manu-
facturers of bows and arrows and other users of

\'EW WOOD. He can also supply BARLEY
MAPLE BUTTS. WESTERN CHINQUPIN,
MYRTLE or PEPPERWOOD, MADRONA,
WILD CHERRY and some CASCARA WOOD.
D-2129—Sacramento, CaliL Olive ranch in

Sacramento Valley wants firm or broker to handle
4,000 gallons of PURE OLIVE OIL newly manu-
factured.

D-2i30—Lincoln, Nebraska. Manufacturers of

LIGHT WEIGHT. HIGH GRADE, GASOLINE
ENGINES for a variety of power purposes ranging

from 1
' a to 20 HP. desire suitable representation in

San Francisco. Illustrated circulars on file with

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

WM. SPENCER
Room 404. Nevada Bank Bldg.

Phone Kearny 3825

makes a specialty of collecting

JUDGMENTS MORE
THAN 5 YEARS OLD

in the State of California

^80,000,000
in Resources

make this institution one

o( California's big banks

— thoroughly equipped

to render a comprehen-

sive banking service

functioning through 23

offices in the San Fran-

cisco Bay region.

'^^ American Bank
Mrmher FtJrral lissrr,) Syilrm

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d

San Francisco



SAX FRANCISCO BUSINESS, JUNE 9, 1926

YOU
CANNOT

VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until

July 31 to re-register for the

August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every

citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!

LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Architects—Schultze & Weaver, 125 Sutter;

Albert Schroepfer. 68 Post to 6S1 Market.

Art Goods—NicoIiB Ait Studio, 465 Post; Emma
NeUon Sines, 459 Poet.

Artist—A. E. Fay. 185 Steveoson.

Auto Adjusters—Da\'id J. Norwood & Co., 142

Sansome to 1451 Van Ness Ave.

Automobiles—Hunter & Sifers, 680 ^alencia;

Warren Eleworth (used aulos), 1245 Van Ness Ave.

Auto Painting—Supreme Auto Painting Co., 331

Grove.

Auto Repairing^Eaton & Potter, 3928 Gearj'.

Automotive Electricians—City Battery Co., 168

Valencia.

Bags and Bagging—City Bag Co.. 682 Brannan.

Barber—New shop, 1635 Market.

Batteries—Gold Seal Battery Co.. 365 Vermont

to 250 Fremont.

Beauty Parlor—Modem Maid Beauty Shop, 2444

Fillmore.

Birds and Animals—Eriksen's Bird Shop, 1177

Ma.ket.
Brokers—Merrow Brokerage Co., Consular Bldg.

Builders—Fresno Homes, lac, 275 Staples to

280 Judson.

Candy—Ahrens Candy Co.. 1941 Irving.

Chemical Products—American Chemical Agen-

cies, 760 Market; Stilson Chemical Products Co..

486 Cfilifornia.

Church Goods—Helen Salem, 3192 16th to 2130

Mission.

Cleaning and Dyeing—San Bruno Cleaning &
Dyeing Works (Leo J. Savano), 347S San Bruno

Confectionery—Louise Norton, 1310 Ocean.

Doughnuts—Davis & Lewis, 734 Howard to 106

3d.

Drayage—Atlas Co., 55 Chestnut to 109 Davis.

Druggists-H. F. Dugan, 1170 Sutter to 1151

Sutter.

Drugs—Harding Drug Co., 608 Divisadero;

Boericke & Runyon Co., to 147 Powell.

Engineer—^Arthur Griewank (construction). Pa-

cific Bldg. to 46 Kearny.

Express and Drayage—Jenny Bros. Express Co..

302 Hyde to 476 Eddy.

Express and Transfer—H & H Express Co., 1703

Ellis; Auction Express Co. (Louia Quist), 120

Lexington to 233 Richland.

Felt Novelties—Felt Lettering and Novelty Co.,

315 Valencia.

Freight Forwarders—Fahy & McNuUy. 355

Embarcadero to Piei 15.

Furniture—M. Weiss. 851 Bryant.

Furriers—Maurice Landwirth. 165 Post to 295

Ellis.

Grain and Beans—J. E. Morgan Grain Co. and

Benj. Granas, 149 to 465 California.

Grocers—-Vj-io Maghella, 2109 San Jose Ave. to

5898 Mission.

Hat Renovators—Manhattan Hat Renovator.

933 Market.

Insurance—Northwestern Casualty & Surety

Co.. 220 Sansome; H. T. Underwood. 354 Pine to

Hearet Bldg.

Investigators—A. J. Kane Detedtive Agency.

Chancery Bldg. to Postal Tel. Bldg.

Investments—Investment Ser\ice Corp., Spieck-

els Bldg.; Municipal Bond Co.. United Bank Bldg.

Jewelry—Norman Jewelry Co. (Norman Carr).

3490 20th to 2448 Mission; J. H. Morgen (novelty

and class pins). 760 Market.

Laundry—St.ir Laimdr>'. 435 Broadway.

Leases—Store. 510 Valencia; Stoie. 1152 Polk;

Store. 315 Valencia.

Lumber—Hill & Morton Lumber Co,, Fife Bldg.

to MarWn Bldg.

Music—Einaelen Music Store. 2577 to 3285

Mission.

Novelties— Felt Lettering & Novelty Co. (Mrs.

Lamb). 315 Valencia.

Oil and Water Meters—National Meter Co.

(Geo. H. Bailey), 141 New Montgomery to Folsom

and Ruas.

Optometrists—F. W. Warren, 505 to 527 Valen-

Physical Culture—Edw. Sparks. 1749 Clay to

1566 California.

Picture Frames and Stationery—Greeninger's

Gift Shop. 1216 Polk to 52S Geary, soon.

Printing—Palace Printing C •-. 322 Market to 4

Kearny, soon; Renter Bros., 513 to 529 Valencia.

Purchasing Agents—Leigh S. Jones, Alaska

Commercial Bldg. to Matson Bldg.

Radio—Radio Buyers Assn., Sharon Bldg.: Radio

Ci^ft Co.. 528 Geary, soon.

Real Estate—Bessie B. Brown, to 465 Post; L.

H. Patterson, 155 to 105 Montgomery: Ralph Kuhn,
RussBldg. to46Keamy;C. P. Murdock, Inc., 1179

Market: Kabanagh & White, 510 Chancery Bldg.;

Guy T. Wayman, 156 Montgomery to Chancery

Bldg.; Ernest Kortick. 38 Montgomery* to United

Bank Bldg.; Stubba-Earley Co., Inc. (J. P. Mc-
Carthy, Mgr.), 1179 Market, 6th Floor; C. P. Mur-
dock. Inc. (Ml. Clark Mgr.), 1179 Market, 3d

Restaurants—Southern Kitchen, 202 3d; Foster

Lunch Co., to remodel 114 Market; Maitha Jean,

Mary B. Haviland and Nellie M. Brownlee, 340

WANTED
A high class IRON AND STEEL SALES-
MAN for the Bay territory, familiar with
the Iccal trade and one who can pnKiuce
immediate results. Write for appointment.

Box 380, San Francisco Business
4^5 California Street

UNIQUE BUILDING

White Tile Front.

Business and
IndustrialBooks

BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL.
TECHNICAL •nd

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS of

RoNALO Press Company
D. Van Nostrand Company
Longmans Green St Company
John Wiley & Sons. Inc.

J. B. LippiNCOTT Company
E. P. DuTTON St Company
Chemical Catalog Company
Prentice Hall, Inc.

TECHNICAL BOOK CO.
52S Market Street Phone CarfieM 19

COMMERCIAL
COLLECTIONS
EVERYWHERE

MILTON A. KRnG. Any.

ASSOCIATE
NEW YORK
299 Broadway
Worth 6669

HAROLD M. FINE. Mgr.
JOSEPH M. HERZBERG. Atty.

CHICAGO
First National Bank Bldg.

Central 643S
MAURICE THORNER. Mgr.

LEO L. WEIL. Atty.

PHILADELPHIA
Bankers Trust Building

Pennypacker 4105

Gar«eld 4230
ABRAHAM S. GOLDMAN, Mgr.

THOMAS CONLON, Atty.

EASTERN OFFICES
BOSTON

Earn ball Building
Congress 3670

CLEVELAND
Hanna Building
Superior 706

Atlantic 2667
SAM Z. WALLOF, Mgr.
THOMAS HUGHES, Atty.

REPRESENTATIVE ATTORNEYS AT ALL POINTS

Member of

THE MASSACHUSETTS, OHIO, GEORGIA, AND CALIFORNIA BARS
AND OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT
Also Member of the United States Chamber of Con

DEPOSITORIES
Irving Bank-Columbia Trust C pYork

jiut National Bank Boston
Union Trust Company Chicago
Union Trust Company Cleveland

ESTABLISHED CHICAGO 1901

Exchange National Bank Pittsburgh
First National Bank , Philadelphia
First National Bank Los Angeles
Mercantile Trust Company San Francisco
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YOU CANNOT VOTE
unless you have re-registered
this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the
August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every
citizen in San Francisco to
register—,\ND VOTE!

Famous Byron Hot Springs

PATENTS
TR.VDE-MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Sult« SOI Hobsrt Bldf., San Franclico

IT THE northern edge of

the wide San Joaquin
Valley's grain fields, just

over the first fringe of

the hills that mount up
towards Mt. Diablo, there, in an
oasis of cool, living green at the head
of a Uttle valley,isByron Hot Springs.

The brick walls and red roof of the
big hotel stand out against the green
lawns and trees like the pattern on

Montague Pipe& Steel Co.
Riveted Steel Pipe, High Preuure Pipe
Lino. Oil and Water Tanks. Steel Flumes.
Syphons. Stacks. Montalue Well Casing.
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: 17th and Kentucky Sts.
Phone Market 6909, San Francisco

Office: Ifobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-699. San Francisco

"MANY COPY" Carbon
Llftht 4-Ib. welftht. In bUck. blue, O 11.
or purple, 8,4 i 13. per 100 aheeta - ^^'OO

42 Grades Carbooa and Ribbons.
Moderate price*. Get samples.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.
Phone Douglas 1898

Th<

Laundry

of ()iir Work
v4^AoY7jj Brings

Them Back
for More

[We are as near as your telephone "j

JUST PHONE—WE'LL CALL J

United States Laundry
''The Careful Laundry''

1148 HARRISON STREET
Telephone MARKET 1721

a Wedgwood vase. Near by are the
low, cozy cottages, and the mud-
bath building. A commodious garage

is at the left ; the stone cairns mark-
ing the now world-famous drinking

springs.

An Historic Spot

These buildings today mark a

spot which has been famous ever

since man lived in California. The
Indians once came
here; the wild ani-

mals—the grizzl}-,

the deer—knew it

well, and well they
used the healing

waters of the bub-
bling springs. To-
day Byron Hot
Springs are known
everywhere ; in
curative properties,

Carlsbad authori-

ties judge them
their greatest rivals.

The facilities found
here for enjoj'ing

the beneficial
waters are unsur-
passed.

An Enjoyable Journey

Byron Hot Springs are but half a

mile from the station of the same
name on the main San Joaquin Val-
ley Une of the Southern Pacific. To
get there is a matter of a two hours'

ride from San Francisco.

A great number of auto parties

from the San Joaquin Valley, Fresno,
Tulare, Bakersfiold, Coahnga and
other points in the vaUey, journey-
ing to and from San Francisco, find

the Springs a convenient place to

tarry when tired or when night over-
takes them.
Byron Hot Springs were estab-

lished in 1S68 and have been open
continuously since that time.

The Spirit of Health

Do not think because health-

giving is the priraarj' purpose of

B\Ton Hot Springs that the place is

steeped in an atmosphere of con-
valescence. The opposite is the case.

Many a motor party comes for the
mere pleasure of the trip, stopping
simply to rest and put a sharper
edge on their already good health.

Cheerfulness, animation, rejuve-

nation—these describe the spirit of

Byron Hot Springs.

Tlie new Byron Hot Springs Hotel
incorporates the experience of years

[ coQtinued next page ]
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World-Famed Health Resort at

Door of San Francisco

[ coDtiDued from preceding page ]

of care for the comfort of those who
have enjoyed the springs.

A Thoroughly Modem Hotel

It is a commoilious building, fire-

proof, with wide glass-enclosed ve-

randa. It contains every convenience
that the most modern metropohtan
hotel possesses.

The Waters and Their Uses

Dr. Haig of London thus expresses

the opinion of himself and his cul-

leagues regarding the curative values

of such mineralized waters as those

of Carlsbad and BjTon Hot Springs:

"Not only do the waters stimulate

the natural agents of excretion—the

sldn, the bowels and kidneys—but
flush and expel the uric acid, the

retention of which in the system is

the fundamental source of the man}'
diseases which affect tissue metab-
oUsm."
The medical department of Byron

Hot Springs has made a minute
scientific analysis of the special cura-

tive values of each of the various

springs, as well as the most efficient

means of appUcation of each. The
advice of this staff is free to guests.

Salinas Rodeo
[ continued from page 11

]

awarded his pouch of gold and silver-

mounted saddle and bridle, the best

bull rider draws his purse, and until

long after the hands of the clock

point to midnight, the prize winners

file their way through the rodeo

offices to receive their awards.

But there is no merriment on this

last night. Before the shades of dusk
settle down over the valley, all roads

leading into the little city are

thronged with vehicles of every de-

scription, from the Rolls-Royce to

the lumber wagon, with a team of

Missouri nightingales divided by the

pole, all bent on getting back to the

COLLECTIONS
No concretion no charge
Wc ,cni.l d.y coUcclcd

Rales: 15%. 8%, 4%
A World-wide Service

Liquid Soap Is Sanitaryand Inexpensive
Costs Less Than Cake Soap of Equal Quality

Bobrick's Sop-0-zoN and other brands of liquid soap

are guaranteed to give a "superior soap service at a mini-

mum cost."

The five brands of liquid soaps: Toilet Sop-0-zoN,

Arrow, National, Eagle and Mechanic's Sop-0-zoN, which

we carry, meet the requirements of all classes of consumers.

No. 5 sop-o-zoN Due to the high anhydrous soap content, this liquid
Dispenser. Wall Bracket o ./ I- ) ^

^"Liq^id^soap^" soap goes much further than cake soap; consequently it is

Dispenser
^^^^ economlcal.

Let our factory advise you as to the grade that will best suit your requirements.

Convince yourself by trying Sop-0-zoN Service.

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY

Sop-O-zoN

s sold in one gall

and five gallon

No Waste Tissue

1789 Montgomery Street

Public Service Towels Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

SAN FRANCISCO Telephone Davenport 2770
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Famous Tahoe Tavern

Now Directed By
D. M. Linnard

AKK TAllOK is prac-

tically experiencing a

new birthday. It is to

cronip one of America's
I" si known wonderfully

attnulivi' resorts. Its 12 by 30 miles

area, its deep blue waters whose sur-

face is 6,300 feet above sea level and
its snow-clad towering mountains,
four and five thousand feet above
the lake, present a picture of un-
equaled magnificence, unsurpassed
in the whole world. Its timbered
banks and mountain sides, its many
smaller lakes and mountain streams
furnish splendid grounds for fisher-

men and luinters of small game,
while the higher, near-by mountains
and plateaus provide sport for liig

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduded by the Information Department of the Chamber of C<

KEATON

Fast! Sure-footed! Tough!

Made in San Francisco by the

Keaton Tire &>" Rubber Comp.any
See us for liberal offer to exchange your present tires.

INCERSOL-KEATON SALES AND SERVICE

I')4h Polk St.. Corn
REGAN TIRE & REPAIR CO.
688 Turk St., Near Vbq Ness

GERARD BATTERY & TIRE CO.

28II Broadway, Oaklaod

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending Previous

June 1 Week
San Francisco tXU.SK.OOO (116,3(7,000

Los Angeles 1(1,881,000 181,303,000

Seattle 41,103,000 49,791,000

PortlAnd 34,1(4,000 43,040.000

Oakland 33,710,000 3(,041,000

[Federal Reserve Bank]

BUSINESS FAILURES

Week Ending Previous

June a Week
SAN FRANCISCO

Number Failures 4 8

Net LUbilities ((,(1( $17B,eg3

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures IS 11

Net Liabilities (U.TM »11,41S

SEATTLE
Number Failures S 6

Net Liabilities $1^00 (29,2(8

{R. G. Dun & Co.]

One Year

Ag
(180,637,000

141,281,000

39,994,000

31.644,000

21,207,000

One Year

Ago

(37,036

10

((3,(11

4

(14,1(1

game hunters, and Lake Tahoe
itself affortis opportunity for boat-
ing, bathing and fishing which
fascinate the sportsmen.
The Southern Pacific Company

has taken over and standardized the
little narrow gauge railroad between
Truckee and Lake Tahoe. New
roadbed and bridges have been
built and arrangements are now
complete to run standard gauge
trains and Pulhnan cars from Chi-
cago, Los Angeles and San Francisco
without change of cars direct to

Tahoe Tavern.
The D. M. Linnard Hotels Inc.,

under the personal direction of Mr.
D. M. Linnard, have taken pos-
session of Tahoe Tavern; it has been
enlarged, refurnished and greatly

improved; a large number of bunga-
lows are under construction. The
Tavern is to be California's most
attractive mountain and lake resort;

the steamers on the lake will he a

part of the Tavern enterprise and
world travelers as well as Califor-

nians will find Lake Tahoe with its

beauty spots and hotels, large and
small, most interesting.

The official opening of Tahoe
Tavern and the inauguration of the

improved railway service will be

celebrated Saturday, June 19, as

"Old Trails Week"; the driving of

the gold and silver spikes and other

festivities to commemorate the com-
pletion of the railway and the open-

ing of the Tavern will occur on that

date.

New life from that date for

Tahoe Tavern, which will hereafter

be open summer and winter, is of

the utmost importance to California

and to her promoters in their desire

to make Lake Tahoe fasliionable

and attractive to world travelers

who will enjoy on the lake and in

the mountains its winter and sum-
mer sports which have made Mont-
real and St. Moritz most popular.
The Southern Pacific Company

will sell special excursion tickets for

the event and many have already
signified their intention of taking
part in the opening of the new rail-

way and Tahoe Tavern.

The Old Firm

MAUSTED & CO.

1123 SUTTER STREET
Trlrphoit, GRAYSTONE 7100

Follow the
Industrial Develop-
ment southward on
the Peninsula

—

Do not wait until
Prices advance.
Sites available now
5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track
Privileges

—

South San Francisco Land &
ImproTement Company

465 California Street

San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 2825
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Section 3 of the Act of March 23, 1901. Statutes of California, creating the

State Board of Accountancy, provides;

"Any citizen • » • rnay apply for examination • • • and upon issuance and receipt of
such certificate, and during the period of its existence, or any renewal thereof, he shall be styled and
known as a Certified Public Accountant or Expert of Accounts, and no other person shall be permitted
to assume and use such title or to use any words, letters or figures to indicate that the person using the
same is a Certified Public Accountant."

Is your Accountant licensed to practice as Certified Public Accountant in California?

VICTOR AARON L. T. DIEBELS OSCAR MOSS & CO.
American Bank Building American Bank Building 315 Montgomery Street
Garfield 1347 Garfield 3064 Douglas 4548

'^^A^J^^,^„F2l^t WILLIAM DOLGE & CO. H. S. PATTERSON
1-'

^,5^n7 369 Pine Street Mills BuUding

255 Califoriiia Street HASKINS & SELLS Ui^'j!^,^^f}^n'
Douglas 7539 Crocker Building V r, , d ,-,

Douglas 3480 tu"terl696 '

ALEXANDER BALL
1219-1220 Hearst Building
Sutter 1464 LESTER HERRICK & ROBINSON, NOWELL & CO.

HERRICK Crocker Building

STUART S. BARNARD KeaTn^Sw'' ''
''"

' ^""^^ ''''

Kohl Building
Sutter 468

PAUL HEYMANN •^V^'^m'^ wSt ^^^°
BOURS AND SMYTH Mills Building ™^ Market Street

« Crocker Building Garfield 1963
Claus Spreckels Bu.lding

Garfield 5653
Kearny 6010

BROTHERTON, THOMAS & HOOD AND STRONG CHARLES P. RUPP
CO. -t-^ Standard Oil Building 14 California Street

American Bank Building Sutter 793 Douglas 8256
Kearny 3939

BULLOCK & KELLOGG 1 10 Sutter Street "
' SKINNER & HAMMOND

^="34^4"'^ """'^'- ""'-' '''' '^LX!^T
JORGENSON, LUCKHAM &

CERF & COOPER BUNN JAMES O. SULLY & CO.
Successors to Chancery Building 260 Cahfomia Street
Greenhood & Jansen Garfield 4499 Sutter 1886
519 California Street
Kearny 1131

3'^' Bush Street '^- SUTTER & CO.

C. P. CHAMBERLAIN G'arfield 6136 Nevada Bank Building

311 California Street
Sutter 3179

Sutter 5019
HOWARD KROEHL & CO.

WALTER H. CRAMER '"'O Balboa Building W^L™ER WOLF
268 Market Street

S""'^'^ "^6 62^ Market Street

Sutter 2588 Garfield 63,4

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. &
DAWSON & RILEY MONTGOMERY E. G. WUNNER

Hearst Building 2 Pine Street 260 California Street
Sutter 5175 Sutter 1232 Sutter 1886

,. .,



You chose

your sales manager on
past performances

QyjLozv will you

choose your advertising agencyl

Will you ask what it promises to do for you or

uhat it is accomplishing tor others?

'Ilie II. K. McC'uiin Company points only to

past and present accomplishments. We refer

prospective advertisers not to any one but to

every one ot the clients we serve. Almost any

good agency has one outstanding success— every

client of The H. K. McCann Company, from

the smallest to the largest, will testify to our

uniformly excellent service. Some of these spend

as little as ten thousand dollars a year— others

spend many hundreds ot thousands.

The largest advertising agency personnel in the

West, handling by tar the greatest volume ofad-

vertising, has been built up by the successful ap-

plication ot the principles involved in our slogan

\
THE BEST

ADVERTISING SERVICE

IS THAT WHICH ACCOMPLISHES
THE MOST SALES FOR

THE FEWEST
ADVERTISLVG DOLLARS

\
THE H. K. MCCANN COMPANY < ADVERriSING
SAN FR.^XCIsCU ' LOS .-VNGELES ' NEW YORK ' CJ IICAGO ' CLE\ELAND ' DEN\ER ' MONTREAL ' TORONTO
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LIVING COSTS ARE LOWEST HERE
Figures of Government
Show San Francisco

Prices Lower
Than Others
THE cost of living com-
parison based on UnitPil

States Labor Depart-
ment publications for

the average wage earner's

family in fi mi teen cities, as shown
on the adjoining chart, clearl.v por-

trays San I'^rancisco as the lowest of

any large cit.y in the United States.

San Francisco, Portland, Seattle,

Los Angeles, Baltimore, Philadel-

phia, Detroit, Cleveland, and Jack-

sonville, occupy the same relative

positions with each other as thev did

in 1914. Washington, D. C, has

come from ele\-enth place in 1914 to

eighth place in 1925. Boston has

exchanged with New York for sixth

place; Buffalo has gone from eighth

to tenth, and Chicago from tenth to

eleventh.

The average per cent increase in

cost of living among these cities for

the eleven year period ranges from

oG.SCc for "Portland to 86.3^7 for

Detroit, with an increase of 63. 4*^^,

for San Francisco. From this com-
parison it appears that for each

dollar spent in 1914 for living costs

in San Francisco, S1.634 was spent

during 192.5 for the same items,

$1,563 in Portland, and S1.863 in

Detroit. During this same period,

however, the wage scale on the Pa-

cific Coast has increased 100%. This

means that a definite advance has

been affected anil that the wage
earner's piuchasing power today is

21^"^ greater than in 1914.

San Francisco's present low rank
is possible, due to the extreme low

cost of living, of .S723.00 enjoyed in

1914, as against $782.00 for" fort-

land, which was then occupying
second place.

The articles chosen tj.V the De-
partment of Lalior to report the cost

(e) (3> f4) (5) C6) (7; (.&) (2>i (lo) (II) (ituiai (i4)

COST OF LIVING IN 14 CITIES FOR A\'ERAGE WAGE EARNER FAMILY

—The figures use J in the above cha rt are based on U. S. Labor Department figu

hich were weitihted by that department. They in elude food, clothing, housinft.

uel and light, furniture furnishing^s a nd miscellaneuus.

of living are cdnsidered rejjresenta-

tive in the vari(jus cities and were

weighted to allow for the variation

in consumption in the respective dis-

tricts. The cost of living as presented

is therefore based on empirical data

secured through government stan-

dard methods.
The fact should not be overlooked,

however, that in many cases the

ciuality of the products now making
up the living costs have greatl.v im-

proved, and that the average man is

surroundeil by a more complex en-

vironment than any time previous in

the development of the United
States, thus permitting the choice of

a greater diversification of articles

that go to make up the general living

cost in the average wage earner's

family.

New Industries

and Sxpanstons
CARACP: TOOL CO.MPAXV,

501 Sheldon Building, with shop at

675 Post street, was organized April

17. 1926 for the manufacture and
distribution of a biake relining ma-
chine known as the "E-Z Brake
Reliner" also the "Brute Transmis-
sion Lifter." The purpose of the

company is to cater to the small ga-

rage operators on a co-operative

basis, making it possible 'or them to

get better equipment at the very
lowest cost, according to Mr. H. F.

Ball, a member of the company.
( coiitinupd page 2 ]

VOTERS CAN REGISTER AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR COMING ELECTIONS
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accounwnts— Hi.himl U Iiviiii'. 747 Call Hl<lir.

Architects -B.-.«cr Brothim, lOlS Swiner to 5S0

Mark.l : Anhliy A Evcre. 5» .Suiter to 52.i Mnrkil.

Artist— MariE:irc-t Dumlv. 105A Hawart).

Attorneys—Marvhall S. Orr, MilU lilde- !•• I'Jx-

chaiiKi* BIk.; .1. G. Aliotb. .WO MontBnmcr>- to

Flood HlrlK.

Automotive

—

FriepoI Moloie Co.. Ili7.*> Mij^iion to

I2<lli Howard; Maholiey Auto & Trurk Clt^aninit

Syptpm (F. D. Mahoncy). .W6 Sutter: Lambert

Soles Co.. .'157 \'aii Sees Ave.; American Ham-
mero<l I'iiiton UinK Co.. »:)1 Urkin to 677 FoUom.

Bakeries -Grcentine Bakerica Inc., 070 .Jessie;

.\l[oii>o Stoekel. Iti.'t.'i Divisstlero; Spir'it .S|>an

Bakery. 1 IIM Oce»n Ave

Barber Shop—Salomon Si-hneider. > .Marshall

Books—The Rook Harbor. 1807 llainht

Books and Stationery— Adeline C. Bates. l.VJl

llait:l'> !> I'H.'i Irving.

Builders -Oraee Perego. to IliO Sutler; Terra

ViMa Homes. Inr . 27S Staples.

Building Materials^J. G. Braun (steel moulti-

ingM. lUSK Howard
Candy—A. K. .Sehalk. 2223 Polk; Niehols *

MoMriiii l.nhol|.sal|.). \Hm Hosnid to 200 9th; J.

A \ .ranm.au. 2S70 24th.

Children's Wear -Joan Ltd'. 3315 Clay to 358

3d Ave.

Church Goods—Ueelcstastieal Supply Assn.. 328-

:i30 Stockton.

Cleaners—Meal Cleaners. 390 7lh; A. CloMstein

(curtain). 29S Valencia.

Confectionery—New busine«». to open in new

fhcatr<' building, about 2320 Polk; Martin Zeiss.

319.S to 3177 imh.

Contractors—Itied & Re«L lUli Hearst BIdg :

^^ CUiodo. 13."i Conneetieut; Jacks k Irvine. ISO

Jessie to Call nidg.; Youdnll Construction Co. (21.5

Market), OC Carl; T. M. Gallagher. 83 Henry to 313

28lh.

Corporation Experts—C'oriKjrate Service Assn.,

Alcxamlcr Bl.le to So 2d.

Corporation Investigations—California Fraud Pre-
vciitiiii. litinau (Hr-i.c M. .\nden.on). 233 Sansorae.

Cotton Goods—Colm Hall -Man Co . 22 Batter>-

to 995 Market.

Dentists—Dr. .1. A. Marshall. 490 Poet: Dr. G. X
Sullivan. 1S35 Ocean .Ave. to 1250 Capitol.

Department Stores—The Emporium to occupy

Clarion HIcIe. with branch in August. 11S5 -Market.

Drugs— I
w Millar. 2321) Irving; Xathanson's

Pharmacy. Inc , S14 Mission.

Electrical—Hall Electrical Co.. 27 California to

2S5 Eddy, soon; Golden Gate Electric Co. i:!.M

Polk, soon; H. C Reid k Co.. 11.5 Mission to 389

CUnicnlina.

Employment Bureaus—Western Hotel Employ-

nicnl .\g..nry (E. Swanson). 735 .Market to 1141

M.arkct.

Engineers—liartlctt Xhanc, Crocker Bldg. lo

351 California.

Florist—Phil Benedetti. .3017 ICth to 29,S0 16th.

Freight Handlers—McCi one & Font. 149 Cali-

Fruit—Bana:ia DisHibuting Co.. St. Clnir Bldg.;

Hazen Fruit Co., Crj-stal Palace Market.

Furniture—N"e» York Furniture Mfg Co.. 3375

19th; L. Wcisiuger. 2548 San Bruno Ave. to 369 ;Jd.

Furrier—(ieo H (iocKly and Falk Petersen.

Whitlell Bhig.

Glove Repairing—Central Glove Hospital. .5.306

Grocers— Vincent r'i>ce<.||uto. 1310 ISth; Italian-

.Vmeriean Distributing Co (wholesale!, to 447

Washington: H. S. F.llioll Co . 21-.:17 to 2.523 .Missio!.;

A .Miller. 112 Ellis

Haberdasher—Chas Frank, 110 Powell to 640

Market, soon

Insurance—Gri..il Anaricn Indemnity Co , 211

Sansome in August: Guar«nt<.e Fund Life. Assn .

Flaliron Bldg; Manhattan Fire * Marine In-

suninee Co . Kselialige BIk.

Iron and Steel—American Steel Foumlriea. .525

Market.

Jewelers -Holland & Molkenbulir. 210 Poet;

Anthony Jewelry Co . 7110 Market to 1,50 Post.

Ladies* Furnishings—Austin's Smart Shop. 64S

Irving: Anna Hittmnn (Smart Dress Shop). 465

P,«,I

Leases—Stot<.. 1071 .Market; 4111 .Market; 101

Friml: 2S1 Turk; 12.H Eddy
Light and Power Companies—Hierra k San

Francisco Power Co. l'nit<<l Bank Bldg. to 58

Loans— Inv(.stont Syndicate (Betty E. Kimball.

Hep.) 220 Montgomery.

Luggage Accessories— .\. Bier (suit case twvere),

177 P.»i

Manufacturer's Agents—Walter Willoughby.

Inc . 742 Call Bldg.; Ernest G. Brostrom, 821

.Market.

Marble— Bell Columbia Marble Co.. 681 .Market

t<i 114 Sansome.

Market—New Sanit<iry Market. SOO Turk; S P.

Market, 19 .Market

Meat Packers— \'irden Packing Co.. .\lexanfler

llldg to Uclls Fnrgo Bldg.

HiUinery - Coughlin Millinery Co.. 2374 Miission:

.\rllnjr Adier. Commercial Bldg.

Motion Pictures—.Sunset Film Excluinge. 298

Tulk
Motor Trucks— Fag<H>l .Motor Co. factory branch

12IJ« Howard.

Paints— Dan P. Malier Co., G77 Folsom to 8,5 2d.

Paste Products— Lilierty Ravioli Co,. 5807

.Mission

Perfumery-Carillon Parfumerie, 789 Mission.

Poultry— Frank tlnorato 4 Co., 1004 Fillmore.

PubUsher—Worthington Gates. 185 Stevenson.

Ravioli- Liberty Ravioli Co.. 5807 -Mission.

Real Estate—Eiscrt-liwter A EiK-rt, 3.34 Bush;

A. Dubnei 4 Co.. Grant Hklg.; Monte Vista Estates

Inc. (Chas O. Nelson. Pres ), 1 141 .Market; Laurel-

wood Estates. Inc., ,323 Phelan Bldg ; A. Dubncr

4 Ci , Grant Bldg.

Refrigeration— MtHrsemnn-Polland Corp. (.Servel

Refrigerator). .528 Market to 1740 Van Ness Ave.

Restaurants—-Martha Jean Tea Rooms. Inc.

(•270 Sutter), to 340 -Mason; .Sandwich Shop, 167

Mason, soon: Tip Top Sandwich Shop, 237 Powell,

Rubber Products—Oencral Tire k Rubber Co..

441 2d

Sacramental Wine—Covick Co.. 216 Pine to

32S-330 Stockton

Screw Machine Products—California Screw Co.,

5(1 'I',hari,., to 74 Clementina.

Ship Operators—Mexican States Lino, Pier 25 to

Pier 37; Mendocino Steamship Co., Pier 17;

-National Navigation Lines (James Rolph 4 Co.,

.\gls.), 60 California.

Signs—C;riffin Sign Shop. 177 Golden Gate -Ave.

Steam Specialties—Win. S. Haines 4 Co., 115

Neliv Industries
iiucd from page I

I

Mi.< P Cleo

Steel and Machinery—Frank C. Borrmann,

Hearst Bldg. to Rialto Bldg.

Stevedores—Western Teiminal Co., 363 Em-
barcudcio to Pier 1.5.

Stocks and Bonds—liraddock 4 Co.. 332 Pine to

American Bank Bldg.; John W. Schullz Co..

.Sr>rcckcls Rlclg. to 7IJ4 Market.

Tailors—Harding Tailors (H. Anderson). 624

Divisadero: Meyer Brash. 310 to 339 Kearny;

Adams 4 Allegri, 933 Market to 57 Golden Gate

Ave.; Hany Trauiier, 127 4th; Jack Moss, 1003

Market, soon.

Taxi Service—San Fiancisco Auto Toure, 245

l-El.r LE'ITHHINC & X()\EL-
TY rt )M P.-VX Y. 3I.T Viilcnt-ia street,

has reeeiitly lieeii orEimized to manu-
faetiire all kiiiils of novelties in felt

sueli as pennants, banners, pilltjw

tops, emblems, ete., doing both a
wholesjile as well as t retail biisines,s.

EXP-\NSIONS

i;c;Yi>Ti.\-\i..\((^rKi{.M.\xr-
KACTIHIXC. (OMPAXY, 1050
Howard stre(>t, is now oeciipyiiiK its

own warehouse biiiltling, having
mined from lea.sed C|uartprs at 50
-Main street. This company is a dis-

tribnting braneli of the E(r\'ft'an

Lacquer Mfg. Cumrany of Xew
York, with factory at Xewark. They
manufacture metal fini.shes of all

kinds, lae(|uei for automobiles, elec-

tric liglit fixtures, furniture, etc.

The new building, together with the
land, represents an investment of

aliout S.i().0(H) anil increa.ses their

capacity about fifty per cent. From
this branch they supply the trade
from Fresno to X'ancouver.

APEX FrHXrrUHE MANU-
FACTIUIXC COMPAXY, 1875
Mission street, has recently moved
into its own three-story and base-

ment factory building from leased
quarters 171 Erie street. The new
Mission street buililing gives them
25,000 squaie feet of floor space and
increases their facilities fifty per cent.

They manufacture a general line of

upholstered tiirnitiire. The building
together with land and equipment
represents an investment of about
S2t)0,000.

( continued next page
]

Powell to 281 Gear>': San Francisro Auto Service

Co., 975 Geary.

Tea—Pacific Tea Bag Co.. 1131 Tolsom to 973
Folfiom.

Tires—General Tire & Rubbci Co., 1221 Van
Xess Ave. lo 441 2d.

Upholstery—Excelsior UpbolBtering Co.. 4715
Mission.

Vacuum Cleaners—The Torrinulon Co.. Gillette

Bldg to 934 Howard.

Violet Ray—H. J. Abrams. 141S Turk.
Miscellaneous—Keliance Inspection Co., 821

Market; McGregor & Co.. 2424 California; Hayden.
Stem A- Co.. Clunie Bldg.; Kf II<t"s Inc.. 3G9 Pine to

306 California: Eugene Luckey. Inc. (Jack I-ane),

803 Van Ness Ave : Optimist Specialty Co.. Phetan
Bldg.: California Finance A Trading Co., 155
Montgomer>' to 85 2d; C. J. Gratiot A- Sons. 934
Howard: Manon Gift and Baby Shop (Theresa Ann
Korbet). 4t>5 Post; A. J. Demmenwaldt, 2275
Chestnut; H. W. Knowle6.406 American Bank Bldg:

B. W. Dental Porcelain .Studio. Flood Bldg.; Ash-
burj' General Repair Co.. 1568 Walter; Home
Builders' Assn., to 160 Sutter; Melvin-Ritchie Co.,

Inc.. 354 Pine; Lay & Way Co., Commercial Bldg.;

H. D. Williams Specialty Co.. 617 Montgomery:
Orange Blossom Shop, 465 Poat; C. P. Murdock.
1179 Market.

A wholesale supply bouse, retiring from business,

is ofTering three pieces of delivery equipment, con-

sisting of two motor trucks and a trailer.
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Foreign 1 IvADli/ 1 Ix S Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips
10392—Osaka. Japan. Importer desires to pur-

chase CAGK BIRD.S and wishes to commiioicate

with interesteri San Francisco dealers.

10393—Tokyo, Japan. The San Francisco branch

nf a Tokyo firm wishes to secure samples and prices

of I VCtRY XUTS from San Francisco houses. Their

Tokyo office will be in the market for about 10 tons

of these nuts each month.
10394—Yokohama, Japan. Trading company

wishes to get in touch with San Fnincisco importers

of SPLW SILK. SILK GOODS. COTTON GOODS.
and other Japanese goods.

1039.5—Chefoo, North China. Exporters of Chi-

nese HAND-M.\DE FANCY STRAW BRAIDS
desire to expoit their products to San Francisco.

KuH line of samples ftill be sent to interested San

Francisco importers. Small samples of braid on file

with Foreign & Domestic Trade Department.

1039R—China. Party wishes to purchase from San

Francisro firms ACCESSORIES AND EQUIP-
MENT FOR A CHEESE FACTORY.

10397—Los Angeles, Catif. Trading company
wishes to get in touch with San Francisco packers

and balers of OLD NEWSPAPERS for export.

10398—New Orleans. La. Firm desires to get in

touch with San Francisco merchants handling

DRIED SHARK FINS for export to the Orient.

10399—Australia. Gentleman with business ex-

perience in Australia, returning there after four

years in the United States, desires to represent

California producers and manufacturers for the

Australian market.

10400—London, England. Large firm manufac-

turing and exporting TAPESTRIES are seeking a

suitable San Francisco agent to represent them.

10401—Melilia. Morocco. Firm wishes connec-

tion.s with California exporteis of SUGAR, FLOUR
AND CANNED GOODS.

10402—Brcsiau, Germany. Party wants agency of

exporter of DRIED FRUITS.
1040:J—Magdeburg, Germany. Firm wants

agency of California exporter of CANNED ASPAR-
AGUS.

10404—Koeln, Germany. Company wishes agency

of San Francisco exporter of DRIED AND FRESH
FRUITS AND RAISINS.
lOiO.T^Muenchen, Bavaria. MEmufacturer of

M( iTOR ROAD ROLLERS wishes connection with

San Francisco firms.

lOlOl)—Saalfeld a. d. .Saale, Germany. Manufac-
ture! of WIRE GAl^ZE AND WIRE NETTINGS
wishes repr>"sentative in San Francisco.

10407—Weinboehia-Dresden. Manufacturer of

STAMPING MATERIAL. STENCILS, etc..

desires cormections with San Francisco importers.

10108—Marcinelle, Belgium. Large exporter of

STEEL CHANNELS (for electrical purposes), and

STEEL RAILS (with fishplates), wishes to export

these products to the United States. Solicits inquir-

ies from interested San Francisco importers.

10409—Antwerp. Belgium. Highly recommended
gentleman wishes to represent a California exporting

firm specializing in DRIED FRUITS, such as.

RAISINS, PRUNES, etc,

10410—Beyrouth, Syria. Firm, established for

many years, desires to form business connections

with San Francisco manufacturers and exporters

wishing representation in Be>-routh in the following

lines: SHOE LEATHER. SOLE LEATHER,
STOCKI.VOS, SOCKS. INDERWE.XR, CHEMI-
CAL AND PHARMACEITICAL PRODUC"TS.
HARDWARE and IRONMONGERY. ELEC-
TRICAL EQUIPMENT, such as light cords, wire,

lamps, etc. Several European references supplied.

10411—Roma, Italy. Exporter of products sold

by Gift Shops. Art Shops and Novelty Dealers,

desires to get in touch with San Francisco firms in

this line of business who might be interested in his

merchandise.

10412—.Santander, Spain. A manufacturer of

FURNITURE of the Renaissance style, carved and

^fsO

mad.- I V i,itM ,
-, ANTIQUE ART SCRU-

TOn;i - Mil -I- lARVED AND POLY-
CHUnXiMi \i:\i (HAIRS. DINING ROOM
CHA1H,> r-il>i;("i.Mr'HAIRS, MULE CHAIRS.
etc.; as well as. BRONZE LAMPS, LANTERNS.
TRAYS, etc.. silver coated; desires to establish

business connections with interested San Francisco

10413—Hamruo, Malta. Firm wishes to get in

touch with San Francisco dealers in OLD, RARE
BOOKS and CURIOS AND INTERESTING
EDITIONS.

10414—Noumea. New Caledonia. Impoiters of

OREGON PINK desire to communicate with large

timber dealers and exporters in San Francisco.

10415—Ponce. Porto Rico. Commission merchant

and manufacturers' agent nishes to establish con-

nections with San Francisco exporters of BEANS.
GRAIN, .SARDINES, and other California food-

stuffs.

1041G—Matanzas. Cuba. Established manufac-

turers' representative is interested in representing,

for tlie Matanzas market. California exporteis of

BEANS. PEAS. PRESERVED FRUITS, and
other food products.

10417—Caracas. Venezuela. Established mer-

chant desires to secure the agency for his country of

San Francisco prfwlucers or exporters of the follow-

ing liru- IMCK, H^^I, LARD, CANNED FOODS,
WHI.AI I I": l; ^\LMON, SARDINES and
CANM 1' 1 l;i 11- C fr-rencessupplied.

Kills ( L(t jl;. Ill
( '.ilombia. Firm is interested

in purchi.siiig ICE CKEAM-MAKING MACHIN-
ERY, SODA FOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT. AC-
CES.SORIES FOR ESTABLISHING A SOFT
DRINK PARLOR, etc.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2131—Honolulu. T. H. An electrical contract-

ing house desires to receive catalogs and price lists

from San Francisco dealers in ELECTRIC SIGNS,
ELECTRIC FIXTURES, and all kinds of ELEC-
TRICAL GOODS, who have no agency in Hawaii

at the present time.

D-2132—Los Angeles, Calif. Corporation manu-
facturing FIRE-PROOF INCINERATORS are

branching out with subsidiary plants and sale

in various parta of the State and desire t

cate with a San Francisco manufactuier of concrete

products or with some individual who would be

interested in taking on their fire-proof composition

incinerators for this vicinity. Illust.ations on file

with the Foreign and Domestic Tiade Department.

D-2I33—St. Louis. .Mo. Manufacturers of

SOAPS. PERFUMES. TOILET PREPAR.\-
TIONS, EXTRACTS and HOUSEHOLD NECES-
SITIES desire to make arrangements with a Pacific

Coast firm interested in exporting products to all

foreign countries.

D-2134—San Diego. Calif. Firm doing wholesale

aid mail order business are in the market for PER-
FUMERY BOTTLES. FANCY LABELS. PLAIN
AND FANCY BOXES foi perfumery bottles, and

CORRUG.\TED PACKING BOXES for shipping

perfumer^'. They might also be interested in pur-

chasing ESSENTIAL OILS from San Francisco

D-213.T—Detroit. Michigan. Manufacturers of

EQUAL-BALANCE. RI-FLEX and UNIVERSAL
COUNTER-WEIGHTED OVERHEAD DOORS
for garages, desire to appoint a suitable representa-

tive to handle the sale of their product in this terri-

tory. Illustrated pamphlet on file with Foieign and

Domestic Tiadc Depaitment.

ing same to the f .';. EnRineers, Rio Vista. Calif

Bidsare to be submitted to the U. S. Engineer Office

Second District, So Second street, San Francisco,

and will be opened June 19th, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with Sub-
sistence Supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco,

Calif., on or about .August 15th, for shipment to

Honolulu. T. H. Bidsare to be submitted to the S. P.

Cieneral Intermediate Depot. Quartermaster Sec-

tion. Fort M:ison, San Francisco. Calif., and will be

opened .Inly S, 1926

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with Mis-

cellaneous Castings, Boiler Plates, etc., and deliver-

S\(ew Industries
{ continued from page 2]

PHIL.\DELPHIA STOR.\GE-
BATTEKY CO.MP.\XY. 218 Fre-
mont street, ha.s an invejifnient in

exce.ss of -SI 00,000 in it.'! new two-
story office and warehouse building

which increases its service facilities

several hundred per cent and which
expansion was necessitated by the
rapid growth of l)usiness. This is the

Pacific Coast headquarters for the
Philatlelphia Storage Batter.\' Com-
pany of Philadelphia, the General
manager for the Pacific coast di-

vision having his headquarters here.

This corporation has branches also

in Portland and Seattle.

DETTXER'S PRINTING
HOUSE, INC., 83.5 Howard street,

has an investment of .§2.51,000 in

land, building and equipment in

their new plant. This is a three-story

and basement concrete Imilding with

gray sanilstone front. The business

of this firm has expanded to such an
extent that they have trebled their

floor space in their new location.

They do commercial printing only.

MALOTT & PETERSON, 3221

20th street, have recently expended
•SoO.OOO for the addition of a two-
story and mezzanine office and dis-

play room builfling. This expansion,

according to Mr. Pyle, was made
necessary on account of the growth
of their rubber tile business. They
specialize in floor, wall and mantel

tile and have recently secured the

agency for the Goodyear rubber tile

which they are now warehousing.

The firm manufactures a magnesite

flooring known as 'Kompolith.''

N ,\T I O N .\ L .M .\ G N E S

I

X
M.ANrFACTURING COMP.\NY,
.544 Market street, operating a plant

at Redwood City, announces en-

largements will be made to the com-
pany's mine holdings near I.ompoc.

Cal"f., to permit shifments ot diato-

maceous earth for commercial pur-

poses. W. H. Fair, University of

Stanf.ird engineer, will have charge

of the construction work contem-

plated, according to C. E. Miller,

president of the company. The Red-
wood City iilant of the companv, it

is reported, is operating on a 24-hour

basis.
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Who's Who Among the New Members
AN EVIDENCE of growth and expansion is rertecteti in the variety of the forty-five new members announced

/_\ this week by the Membership Department. The hst includes five hotels, twelve industries, ten ser\ice

A. iV companies, three exporters and impr)rters. four merchants, five construction firms, three real estate firms

ami five professional. The n<-\v mi-n-ihpr-^, r.i' rtiircscntine the best commercial and business interests, are as follows:

HOTEL RAFAEL
In iK-auliful Marin C'nmly—open tht \car fmnil—
San Rafael.

CASA DEL KEY
.Ml year resort hotel and cottages on the beach at

Santa Cruz.

THE CARL INN
A delightful retreat in Yosemite Vallev—Groveland.
Calif.. P. <).

THE PINES. INC.
.At Bass Lake. Calif .—.A placetoride. hunt. fish or rest.

CAMP SAN FRANCISCO
.An AiTO Camp with Modern. Sanitary Up-to-

Date Equipment— 701 Sunnydale Ave.

AMERICAN LICORICE CO.
LiroRicE Caxdv Manifactirers— 5.=i Fwleral St.

YELLOW DRIVURSELF STATIONS, INC.
Rkntai. Service ok At kis Withoit Drivers—
Stations from San DieRo to Vancouver—35 Taylor St.

WHITTHORNE & SWAN
Largest Department Store in the Mission—
22nd and Mis.sion streets.

ANTONELLI PACKING CO.
Preserved .Artichokes—48 Jackson St.

PONSELL FLOOR MACHINE CO.
Fl(X)R Polishing .Machines— 525 Market St.

TIGER OIL CO.
Representatives of the Pan-.American Petro-
i.Ei'M Co.—576 Sacramento St

TRAKFORD CO.
Trac TOR Manif.«t RERS— 1499 Market St.

AERIAL ADVERTISERS OF AMERICA
.Advertisinc;—4?5 Matson B1<1k-

O. A. LINDSTROM & CO.
Invest-MEnt Secirpties—Hi Sansome St.

.ALL-IN-ONE GOLF CLUB CORPORATION
.An .Adjustable Golf Cllb for Every Type of
Shot—60 Federal St.

INDIA AMERICAN TRADING CO.
Importers and Exporters—25 California St.

ALLAN AUTOMOTIVE EXPORT CO.
E.xpoRT Management for .Automotive Manuf.ac-
rURERs— 15.S Eleventh St.

MINAMOTO TRADING CO.
I.mporters and E.xporters Specializing in Pearls.
Necklaces, etc.—544 Market St.

wm. b. ho.ag
Construction Engineer—De Young Bldg.

ANTON JOHNSON COMPANY
General Contractors—Call Bldg.

JASPER STACY COMPANY
Contr.xctors and Engineers—216 Pine St

O. R.
• St.

ERNE.ST COXHEAD
.Archiieci—Hearst Bldg

SANBORN CORINSON & CLIFT
Civil Hni^ineers and Surveyors— 251 Kearny St.

LARKIN & TSCHUDY
Civil Engineers and Surveyors—S04 Sharon Bldg.

NEW BALBOA MILL CO.
Planing Mill. Bank and Siore Fi.xtures— 1421

EglKTt Ave.

WM. ROSENBLUM
Real Estate and Investments—tlO .Alexander

Bldg.

EGGERS-GOLDSTEIN REALTY CO.
Real Ksiaii.— 550 Divisad.ro St.

W. LYFORD & CO.
Real Estate—41 Sutter St.

JOHN KRODER & HENRY REUBEL CO.
Manuf.\cturers i>f Drapery Hardware— '>5-<

Mission St.

FRANK A. O'CONNELL
Draperiiis and Upholsteries— 150 p .^t S'

DR. EARL LEANER
Chiropodist—964.A Market St

HARRLSON SERVICE
DiRi I I .\Uil .Advertisers— 544 Market St.

MARR DUPLICATOR SUPPLY CO.
Sn-Ncii. Papers and Inks—604 Mission St.

E. L. SOISTER
.Acme \'isirle Record Equipment—224 Rialto Bldg.

STEIGER & KERR
Stove .Manufacturers—2201 Folsom St.

\ . HOWARD WATTLES
Ei.KCiRKAL Refrigeration—907 Mission St.

P. KRAMER
MaNUFACTI RERS OF QuiLTS TO ORDER—405 Strx k-
ton St.

JAMES CARROL CO.
High Grade Merchant Tailors and Importers—
411 Sharon Bldg.

GEORGE C. KELBER
Marine .Adjuster—244 California St.

LARK TRANSFER
Transfer. Storage and Moving—176 Eddy St.

MARY ELEANORS TEA ROOM
Tea Room—445 Powell St.

D. C. WATSON
Vice President Metropolitan Guarantee Bldg.
and Loan .Assn.—915 Mission St.

FOSTER-ROBERTSON SERVICE
Vocational .Advising and Employment Bureai —
'.S Post St.

THE LEIGHTON INDUSTRIES, INC.
Restaurants. Cafeterias and Bo.\ Lunches—2^
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SanFrancisco'sTrafficProblem
Business Leaders Hear

Traffic Expert on

Vital Issue

SAX FRANCISCO advanced a

step nearer a solution of its

traffic problem Tuesday after-

noon when two hundred business

leaders representing practically every

phase of the city's industrial life, met
in the assembly hall of the Chamber
of Commerce to hear a practical ex-

planation of the subject by Dr.

Miller McClintock, foremost traffic

engineer in the United States.

In the words of Dr. McClintock
San Francisco's traffic condition at

present is one of the most serious in

the country. But fortunately, he

says, it is possible of solution. The
first step must be the enlargement of

the present traffic survey committee
into an administrative organization

embodying every interest affecting,

or affected by, street traffic. Follow-

ing that, the appointment of a con-

sultive body as part of the major
organization. \\\\X\ this accompUshed
there mu.st be a technical engineer-

ing staff, which %vill make a .scientific

study of the situation and find its

remedy.

San Francisco loses thousands of

dollars every day through street

traffic congestion; New York, $1,-

000,000 a day: Chicago, $600,000.

It is conceivable that with proper

regulation an automobile might be

driven the length of Market Street

at any hour without a stop at inter-

sections. The same might be true on
all cross-town streets.

The complexities of our traffic

problem, says Dr. McClintock, in-

volve more than the mere passing of

ordinances designating one-way
streets and limiting parking privi-

leges. They demand scientific regu-

lations that minimize congestion.

NorgeNavigator to Be Guest at

ChamberofCommerceDinner

TJAjoR General Umberto Xobile, designer, con-

structor and navigator of the famous dirigible

\orge, which carried the Amundsen-EJlsworth-

Xobile expedition over the North Pole a month
)(' the guest of honor and principal speaker at a

dinner to be given by the Chamber of Commerce at the

Fairmont Hotel on Thursday evening , July 1 . Members of

the Chamber and others, including ladies, are advised to

make earlj' reservations, as indications point to a demand
for tickets that will exceed the supply.

The dinner will begin at 7:00 o'clock and there will be

a limited ntmiber of short addresses by prominent San

Franciscans. An interesting musical program is being prc-

jjarcd by the Italian Colony.

Tickets for the dimier are $3.00 each and are available

now at the offices of the Chamber of Commerce. Dinner

coats will be worn.

keep traffic moving, safeguard hfe

and property, and accomplish all of

these things without working a hard-

ship or injustice upon any line of

business or any district.

Clay Miller, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, who intro-

duced Dr. McClintock, declared

that the whole city is interested in

the proper regulation of traffic and
the elimination of hazards and de-

lay. He referred to the fact that more
than seventy-five civic and business

organizations of the city were repre-

sented at the meeting, and this turnout

was mentioned by Dr. McClintock,

who complimented the city f(jr the

widespread interest taken in traffic

matters.

Robert I. Bentley, chairman of

the survey committee, who presided,

announced at the conclusion that

the next move of the committee
would be to obtain a budget of

probable expenses for the survey
from Dr. McClintock, and following

that a financing plan would be
drawn up.

Among others who spoke were
Supervisors Andrew J. Gallagher,

Edwin G. Bath, Walter J. Schmidt
and Arthur .loel of the committee.
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accountants—J<is. L. Ro(lri(|u<-<<. lisl M;trkc-t i<>

4(Wl M.mtiEom.ry: C. D. Ayton. rnii.d Bank Ride

tofiHn Market

Advertising— R. T. Tandy, Phclan BIdg. to

Undoruood Bldic.

Amusements—Banner Play Bureau, lit Ellis.

Architects—E. C Bolles. 2:^3 Post to Monadnock

nidii

Artists -Chaponot Art Scrviw, Williams BIdg

Attorneys—J. A. Hatpin. Libi*rty Bank Bld«.: U.

P, Cah.n. Amcrifan Bank Bld«.

Automotive—Hudson Motor Car Co. (Courtney

Johnson). Alexander Bldg.; Del Tredici &. Son. 4701

to 4877 Mission.

Auto Cleaning —JuKs Auto Clcaniue Parlor, 1541'.

Piicific Av.-. to lii.'iO Pine.

Auto Repairing -E. O. 01»en, 228 Hyde; J. H.

Barter. 133.'> Larkin.

Beauty Parlors—A. & B. Beauty Shop. 177 Post;

Imi>erin! Bfiiuty Shop. 1028 Market.

Brokers—Sullivan A Muri>hy (real estate). l-Hb

Ave nnd Turavat.

Builders—.las. Arnott & Son, opened new offices

on Tiiriival St.

Candy—Mrs. J. C. Baker, 3372 22d: Robinson's

Cnndy Store. 1301 Muson
Cigars~T. F. Rush. 18 to 50 Embarcadero.

Cleaners—Independent Cleanini; Works. 4oy7

Mission.

Clothing—UouKh Rider Mfg. Co. (Nathan Roth-

man). 32 Battf-rj- to 175 12th.

Cocoanut Products—Baker Franklin Co. (Davis

G. Emory). 320 Market.

Confectionery

—

Nck- business. 1340 Irvins:

CrispetteProtluttsCo., 1216 Mission; Mr. Edwards.

102S Taraval,

Contractor—Frank Hyland (pa%'ing). Call BWg-

Delivery Service—S. & S. Parcel Service. 470

Ellis.

Door Closers— I- C. X. Door Closer Co.. 51 Jessie.

Doughnuts— Reel Doufthnut Shop, 5240 Mission

to IfilO Church.

Druggists' Sundries—Cellucotton Products Co..

Ili.bitri RIdg. to Underwood BIdg.

Drugs—Ray Shore Pharmacy, 4440 San Bruno

Avp : J \V. Miller, 2526 Irving, July 1.

Electrical—Livingston Electric Co., 155 2d:

Electric Sales Service Co., 445 Sutter to 590 Folsom.

Electric Appliances—C. A. Kingsley. 120 8th to

Call Bide.

Engineers—Fred D. Wilson Co. (electric:il). 144

Sth: C. E, Seage (civil), 233 Post to Monadnock

BIdg.; F L. Bray (mechanical), Marvin BIdg.;

Diesel Engineering Co. (Eugene V. Winter), 514

Matson BIdg.

Florists—E. Iselti, 3179 16th; Amling .S: Clapp

(wholesale). 150 5th.

Furniture—Segal Furniture Co.. 21^4 Polk;

I^ndon Fui-niture Co. (Audrey Ixmdon), 1939

Garage—Brocklebank Garage. 1040 Sacramento

Garment Hangers—Merrill Coat Hanger Co..

IfiOl Turk to 3123 l7th.

Hairdresser—Henri Maison. 684 Geary.

Importers—American Trading Co., 332 Pine to

60 California; Geo. S. Watanabe Co.. 381 Bush to

027 Grant Ave.

Importers-Exporters—Pacific Foreign Trading

Co., Mills BIdg.

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Qhamber of Qt

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX

Week Ending

June 16

Previous

Week
One Year

Ago

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Se.ttle

Portland

Oakland

»243,28J,000

203,800.000

63,267.000

43.658.000

37.789.000

'Federal Reserve Bank]

BUSINESS FAILURES

I2I1.293.000

191,481.000

48,077,000

44.958.000

39.624,000

$201,987,000

179.949,000

60,337,000

38.188,000

27.831.000

SAN FRANCISCO

Week Ending

June 17

Previous

Week
One Year

Ago

Number Failures

Net Liabilities

5

J16.0O0

6

$22,670

4

$44,967

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures

Net Liabilities

9

Exceeded by Assets

9

$11,316

11

$u.sia

SEATTLE

Number Failures

Net Liabilities

6

(45.277

IR, G.Don 4 Co 1

6

$20,589

3

$10,800

Coast Life Branch, ParificInsurance—We
Bide to main otBces.

Investments—Oliver A Moore. S8 Sutter.

Iron and Steel—San Francisco Iron & Metal Co.

(.12301 Stockton). 20 Potrero Ave.

Leases—Store. 1935 Ir\*ing; Store. 817 Misuon.

Manufacturers' Agents—J. G. Pomeroy Co., 51

Federal to 9W Folsom; H. L. Peterman, 112 Mar-
kef; Tirescrip Co. (.J. C. Skinner), 934 Pacific BIdg.;

Conover A Dwyer. 149 California; Colonial Sales

Co (Geo. G. Fync). Pacific BIdg.

Meats— IIenr>- Erirkson. 3958 Irving.

Motors—Waukesha Motor Co.. Mar%-in BIdg.

Optometrists—Dr. Lawience G. Beckett, Loew
Warfield BIdg. to Hewes BIdg ; L. G. Beckett. 998

Market to 510 Hewes Bld«.

Photographers-Wendell Phillips. 5340 Gearj- to

220 Poet

Plumber—Fred Klein, 39<M 17th to 191 Lily

Real Estate—HarrT,- Steriing. Hansford Blk ;

Percy Brun & Co., 105 Montgomery; Chas. L.

Tamm and A. Vivaldo, 628 to 604 Montgomer>-:

De Bemardi & Sullivan. Mills BIdg.; Geo. W. Geil,

251 Kearny; Jos. Topping, 1641 Taraval.

Regulators—National Gas Governors Co.. 347

to 467 O'Farrell.

Restaurants—Van Ness Cafeteria. 829 Van Ness

Ave.; Battery Cafeteria. 140 Battery; Billy Sinopoli.

341 3d to 1S59 Powell.

Sales Service—Co-operative Sales Ser\'icc (Ted

Hall. O. E. Marquad), 721 to 995 Market.

Salvage—M, Steinberg, 217 Spear.

Shoes—Parisian Shoe Co., 1306 to 1203 Stockton.

Signs—Waidhaas & Pitman. Inc., 172 Turk to

314 4th.

Spraying Materials—F. A. Frazier Co., 202 Da\'i6

to 35 Clementina.

Stationery—Knowles Walsh Co.. Flatiron BIdg.

to 47 2d.

Tailors—Pacific Tailoring Co, Hewes BIdg.;

Calif. Pants Matching Co.. 830 Market; Emerson
Tailor Shop. 4530 18th.

Theatrical Costumes—Banner Play Bureau. 2d
Floor, 1068 Market, after June 30: Coast Costume
Co.. 1035 Market to 3d Floor, 1068 Market.

Tile—Progressive Tile & Mantel Co.. .559 Wash-
ington to 1957 Union.

Toilet Preparations—The I^emorax Cn (W E
Schwarz), 417 Montgomery.

Transportation—Consolidated Motor Freight

Lmes. Inc.. 199 2d to Pier 19; Boston & Maine R.

R. Co.. 681 Market.

Wire and Cable—Kerite Insulated Wire A Cable

Co. (J. Percy Robinson, Mgr.). 41S Matson BIdg.

u\ew Industries

and (expansions

AERIAL ADVERTISERS OF AMER-
ICA, 215 Market street, recently organ-
ized with headquarters here for the
Tnited States and Canada, for balloon

and kite tyi>e of advertisinp for which
they hold patents. They maintain their

own factory at 1050 Mi.ssion street for the
manufacture and distribution of these

aerial signs. The balloons carry signs 40

feet wide and 60 feet high. The kits hold
signs, made of silk mounted on net. 100

feet wide with letters nine feet high.

These signs weigh from eight to nine
pounds, according to Mr. M. A. Xeal.

MAHOXEV AUTO AND TRUCK
CLEAXIXO SYSTEM. A new auto
cleaner is now being manufactured in San
Francisco which, it is claimed, not only
saves labor but material as well. The
washer has but to press the stop and start

button, pick up the hose, and he has a

solution of hot water, distillate and soap
delivered to his hose at a 300-poimd pres-

sure. The pressure, power, water, heat
and the mixing of the sohition are con-

trolled mechanically. Sargent A: Hunt-
ington. 55 X'^ew Montgomery street, are

distributors for this machine having the

agency for Xorthem California. Hawaiian
Islands, Manila, and Utah,

EXPANSIONS
M.\TSOX X.WIGATIOX CO.MP.WY,

215 Market street, owing to the recent

acquisition of the Oceanic line of steamers
which inci^ases its fieet to twenty-two
ships, is compelled to hnild a three-story

reinforced concrete building to take care

of some of the Dock departments. The
new building will be located on Bryant
and Main .streets, two blocks from the

[ continued page 4

)
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

-K)

Foreign Trade Tips

1D419—Vancouver. B- C. Gentleman is in a

position to supply large quantities of POTATOES,
also CHRIST\L\6 TREES. Can supply best of

credentials to interested San Francisco importers.

10420—Vancouver, B. C. Gentleman desires to

get in touch with manufacturers or dealers handling

meritorious lines seeking representation on the West

Coast of Canada or the Prairie Provinces.

10421—London. England. A highly recommend-

ed firm exporting RAW MATERIALS, SEMI-
MANUFACTURED GOODS, and MANUFACT-
URED ARTICLES, who are in close touch with all

the leading British and Continental manufacturers

and are thoroughly conversant with the marmer in

which business should be conducted and with the

invoicing and customs formalities, desire to get in

touch with interested importers of European goods,

preferably jobbers who buy for their own account.

10422—Georgetown, Demerara, British Guiana.

Firm is interested in the importation of DRIED
AND CANNED FRUITS, and CANNED FISH,

and desires to get in touch with San Francisco ex-

porters interested in doing business in British

Guiana.

10423^Melbourne, Australia. Large lumber im-

porting firm desires to make connections to handle

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT and GENERAL ALLIED LINES
Representative now in San Francisco. Local

references

.

10424—Honolulu. Hawaii. Hawaiian Agricult-

ural Experimental Station is interested in finding a

market here for a CARBOHYDRATE ROUGH-
AGE produced in Hawaii, This is the dried pulp

from a starch crop, culled the edible canna. a waste

product from the starch factory and believed to

compete in price with any of the better known

carbohydrate roughages. They will send samples

and analyses to interested concerns.

10425—Tarlac, P. I. Large manufacturers and

exporters of BASKETS. HANDBAGS. TRAYS.
etc.. made of BAMBOO, RATTAN, SEDGE.
BURI. and other materials, desire to get in touch

with San Francisco importers and dealers in these

articles. Samples are available at Hayward. CaUf.

Prices will be quoted to interested parties.

10426— Montevideo, Uruguay- Gentleman es-

tablished in Montevideo for several years, selling

lumber, iron, machinery, paper and sanitary articles

is now interested in obtaining the representation of

a HOSIERY. LINGERIE and UNDERWEAR
manufacturer. Would also be interested in the

exclusive representation on a commission basis of a

new invention or patent article applicable to the

requirements of his country,

10427—Barranquilla, Colombia. Firm is inter-

ested in communicating with San Francisco ex-

porters of fruits and nuts, such as: ALMONDS.
FILBERTS. GRAPES. PEARS. APPLES.
PRUNES, etc

10428—Havana, Cuba. Manufacturers' repre-

se desire to estabish

.ith California .packers of

PRESERVES, CANN'ED FRUITS, etc.. as well as

with exporters of BRAID FOR HATS. FABRICS,
SILK RIBBONS and kindred articles.

10429—Kobe, Japan. Exporters of ARTIFI-
CIAL FISHING GUTS wish to market their prod-

ucts in San Francisco.

104.30—Colombo, Ceylon. Gem merchant de-

sires to get in touch with San Francisco firms inter-

ested in the importation of PRECIOUS and SEMI-
PRECIOUS STONES from Ceylon.

10431—Plauen i. V., Germany. Manufacturers

of I-\CES desire an agent in this territory.

10432—Berlin, Germany. Manufacturer of

GALALITHE. MOTHER-OF-PEARL, JEWEL-
RY, and OTHER LUXURY GOODS, wishes

representative in San Francisco.

10433—Nuernberg, Germany. Manufacturer of

OIL PUMP CHAIRS for dentists wishes repr^

sentative in San Francisco.

10434—Ludwigshafen (Rhein), Germany. In-

ventor of new AUTO\L\TIC PRESS FOR MAN-
UFACTURING TL:BES OF LEAD, TIN. ALU-
MINUM, etc.. for packing ointments, dental creams,

etc., wishes connection with San Francisco firms.

10435—Schmalkalden, Germany. Manufactur-

ers of TOOLS, especially showmakers' and harness

makers' tools, want a representative in San Fran-

10436—Hagen, Germany. Manufacturers of

CHAINS FOR BICYCLES, etc. wish representa-

tive in San Francisco.

10437—Berlin, Germany. Manufacturer of

RADIO ACCESSORIES wishes represenUtive for

California.

1043S—Neuhaus, Thuringen, Germany. Manu-
facturer of GLASSWARE for pharmacists, drug-

gists and toilet water, wishes representative in San

Francisco,

10439—Brussels, Belgium. Party having con-

nections with many Belgian manufacturers and

producers desires to act as purchasing agent for San

Francisco importers interested in Belgian products,

such as: IRON AND STEEL MATERLVL.
WEAVING M.\CHINERY. TOOL MACHIN-
ERY. MOTORS, ENGLVES. BOILERS, BRASS
GOODS, GLASS, TILE. SLATE, CLAY. CE-
MENT, CHALK, BRICKS, CELLULOID
GOODS, LEATHER GOODS. MIRRORS. GUNS.
RIFLES, etc. Will operate on commission or

salar>' basis.

10440—Switzerland. A well recommended man-
ufacturer of BALL BEARINGS desires to get in

touch with firms in San Francisco which are in a

position to carrj- a stock of these articles.

10441—Sweden. Gentleman desires to get in

touch with San Francisco exporters of FRESH
AND DRIED FRUIT wishing to market their

products in Sweden.

10442—Goteborg, Sweden. Packers and export-

ere of FISHBALLS. CAVIAR. ANCHOVIES and

HERRING FILETS are interested in establishing

a market for their products in San Francisco.

10443—Goteborg. Sweden. Established firm de-

sires to represent a California packer or exporter of

canned PEARS. PEACHES. PLUMS. APPLES,
CHERRIES. PINEAPPLES, etc. Best quality of

fruit only is desired.

10444—Pietrasanta, Italy. One of the largest

Italian marble mnnufacturers, with displays all over

the world, desires to develop business in San Fran-

cisco in the following lines; CHURCH WORKS,
such as: ALTARS. RAILINGS. PULPITS, etc.,

also various tj-pes of CEMETERY MONU-
MENTS. Would be interested in appointing a

permanent agent in this territorj*.

10445—Salonica. Greece. Firm desires to repre-

sent California packers of PILCHARDS and

SALMON.
10446—Piraeus, Greece. Firm wishes to establish

business connections with California canners of

SQUIDS in olive oil.

10447—Piraeus. Greece. Commission house de-

sires to get in touch with Cahfornia canners or ex-

porters of SALMON and SQUID in olive oil not

already represented in Greece,

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2136—Lakeshore. Calif. Gentleman is inter-

ested in purchasing a number of STEEL ROW and

OUTBOARD MOTOR BOATS.
D-2137—San .\ntonio. Texas. A pecan shelling

company plan to carry spot stocks in San Francisco

and wish to secure cold storage rates on SHELLED
PECANS packed in barrels and 50-lb. cases. They

are also interested in securing the services of a

broker or commission salesman who is in a position

to civt their account active representation,

D-2138—Los Angeles, Calif. Firm dealing in

bakers" specialties and kindred lines desires to get

YOU
CANNOT

VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until

July 31 to re-register for the

August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every

citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!

in touch with San Francisco manufacturers and im-

porters of SPICES as they contemplate purchasing

these commodities

D-2139—El Paso. Texas, Jobber and whosesaler

of dry goods and notions desires to establish busi-

ness connections with San Francisco manufacturers

and distributors producing or merchandising the

foUow-ing lines: NOTIONS of all kinds; UNDER-
WEAR, staple and fancy; COTTON. FIBRE and

SILK FABRICS; HANDIvERCHIEFS; HOS-
IERY.
D-2140—Washington. Pa, A steel company,

manufacturing SHEETS. PLATES. BANDS,
BARS. DIE BLOCKS, etc.. establishing jobbing

houses at various central points, desires to get in

touch with a San Francisco firm which would be

interested in representing them on a jobbing basis.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supphes are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with forage,

to be delivered at Fort Mason, San Francisco,

Calif. Bids are to be submitted to Quartermaster

Supply Officer. S. F- G. I. D., Fort Mason. Cali-

fornia, and will be opened June 28, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco.

Calif., on or about August 15, 1926. for shipment to

Manila. P. I. Bids are to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San

Francisco, and will be opened July 12, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco.

Calif,, on or about August 15, 1926, for shipment

to Tientsin, China, Bids are to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San

Francisco, and wUll be opened July 14, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal fAt-

lantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone,

Isthmus of Panama, with concrete misers, pipe

fittings, valves, cocks, ball joints, range boilers,

brass cleanouts. sanitary fixtures, screws, boronic-

copper alloy, glass tubing, stocks and dies, Stillson

wrenches, saws, hacksaw blades, clay picks, planes,

axes, chissels, drills, flue expanders, tool bags, and

btirial caskets. Bids are to be submitted to the

Office of the General Purch.ising Officer, The

Panama Canal, Washington. D. C, and will be

opened June 28, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal (At-

lantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone,

Isthmus of Panama, with steel tubing, pipe. "T"

rails, copper bars, steel channels, bars, plates and

billets, chain, cable, bronze bars, glass, wire cloth,

zinc anodes, welding wire, metal cabinets, grind-

stones, blow torches, lanterns, locks, hinges, hooks-

and-eyes. wood handles, tacks, hose, packing, wip-

ing rags, linoleum, leather, horsehide gloves,

stearic-acid candles, paints and ingredients, putty,

lacquer, grease, creosote oil. benzine, castor oil,

twine, manila folders, emery cloth, sandpaper,

mahila tags, and ledger and bond paper. Bids are

to be submitted to the Office of the General Pur-

chasing Officer. The Panama Canal, Washington,

D C. and x^ill be opened June 30. 1926.
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HAWAII AND NEW ZEALAND LIFT EMBARGOES
Ban on All Fruits and

Vegetables to End
on September i8

Through tho efforts of tho Cham-
ber of Commerce the embargo on

Cahfornia fruits and vegetat)les en-

forced by New Zeahmd during the

last year and a half will be lifted on

September 18th of this year. Word
to this effect wa.s received by the

Chamber Saturday from Senator

Samuel M. Shortridge in Wa.shing-

ton, who hius worked steatlily with

the local busines.s leaders to bring

this about.

Raising of the embargo will mean
hundreds of thousands of dollars

annually to California growers and

shippers, and will reolM'n va.st mark-

ets for fruits and vegetables of all

kinds, particularly apples and onions.

Hawaii Lifts Embargo
on California Cattle

Hawaii lias rctuoved tin- I'niliargo

on shipments of cloven footeil ani-

mals from Calilornia, according to

ad\-ices received by the Foreign and

Domestic Trade Department of the

Chamber of Commerce from the

Boarii of Conimissioners of Agricul-

ture and Forestry in Honolulu. The
embargo has been in effect for some
time as a preventive measure
against the boof-and-mouth disease.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Revenue freight loading the week

ended June .5th totaled 94.5,9t>4 cars,

as compared with 1,081,164 ears the

preceding week, the decrease being

due to ob.ser\'ance of Memorial Day,

according to the car-ser\'ice division

of the American Railway Associa-

tion. It is estimated that, had not

the holiday intervened, the loading

for the week would have exceeded

1,000,000 cars.

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber is in receipt of advice that the

Interstate Commerce Commission

has instituted an investigation of

motor bus and motor truck operation

and the effect of such operations on

the revenue of the rail carriers.

Hearings have been scheduled in

various parts of the country and a

hearing has been assigned for San

Francisco on August 12th before

Commissioner Aitchison and Exam-
iner Fl\Tin.

,^J\(ew Industries

and Sxpansions
\ continut-J from pago 2]

dock. Five years ago this company had
only five steamships. A new one. the

"Malolo," has just been launched at the

Cramp Shipyani. Phihidelphia—the hirg-

est and fastest passenger steamship ever
built in the I'nited States. This will ac-

c-oinnio<late tioO passengers and is sched-

uled to sail from San Francisco for the

Hawaiian Islands every two weeks, mak-
ing the trip in AV-y davs.
NORTON PUINTING COMPANY.

IXC. 5715 (ieary street, printers of local

district papers, owing to their growing
business, have U'en forced to build an
addition to their present plant and equip
it with additional machinery. They now
have a total investment of $70,000 in land,

building and niachinerv.

FLACC. SCENIC 'COHPOUATION
has moved t<. itsnew studit.. KHH) Folsom
street, from its former location at Itithand

Mission streets. They are designers and
manufacturers of theatre and school stage

equipment, draperies and scenery. This
company, recently reorganized, is now the

largest organization of its kind in the

world, according to Mr. Daniel Fitzkee,

who came from ('hicago about three years
ago to take charge of the Flagg interests

in San Francisctt. For the present, pend-
ing a greater expansion program which is

already in effect, the work will be cen-

tered at the offices on Folsom street. manu-
facturing Iteing done at .several locations

with studio farilities at various points in

the city. Within the next few months it is

planned to erect a modern new studio to

replace the plant destroyed by fire. Most
prominent among this firm's products is

Flaggtex. a patented drapery material,

the invention of Mr. Flagg. which has been
used in a great many of the Coast theatres

and in theatres Ea.«t as far as New York.
The making, painting, and installation of

asbestos and steel fire curtains, all txpes

of school stage and theatre draperies,

built settings, painted scenery—in fact,

everything that is used on a theatre or
school stage—are among the products of

this concern, all of which are made in the
San Francisco plant. It is the ultimate
intention of the organization to concen-
trate most of the work done for the
theatres of the Northwest and territory

east, together with northern and central

California, in the San Francisco studio due
to the transportation, market and indus-

trial advantages of San Francisco. Among
recent installations by the Flagg Studio
is the equipment of the stage of the new
Pantages Theatre at Eighth and Market
streets.

MERRILL COAT HANGER CO.,
formerly located at IfiOl Turk street, has
just moved into its own building at 3123
Seventeenth street. Although organized
only a little over a year, this company's
business has increased to such an extent
that this expansion was necessary. They
manufacture coat hangers for cleaning and
tailoring establishments in the bay cities,

and Sacramento and San Joaquin vallevs.

ROrtiH RIDER MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY are just moving into

larger quarters at 175-12th street. This
company manufactures corduroy trous-
ers only, shipping to all the cities of the
coast. They have doubled their facilities

in their new location.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau
Tlif subject* listfd below will b*- considered by

the Standing Rate Coniniittc« of the Traoaconti-

nciital Fr«t«ht Biurau not t^arlier Uiaq July 1st.

Full iaformatioD concerning the subjecl* listed maj*

be bad upon inquir>' at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Comrneree:

Docket fiftOO—Fruits and veeetables. CL, cast-

bound; 6910, wheat, barley, knffir rurn and milo

maire, CL. westbound: e<ill, sunflower seed. CL.
westbound: 0912, rosin. CL. westbound: 6913.

c>'anite. CL. eaftbound : 6914, lumber to stations on

the Mineral RaoKC R. R.. CL. easlbound: 6915.

tables. CL, westbound; 6916. himber, Iocs and un-

figured ven(?«r, CL, westbound; 6f)l7. bog hair and

hog bristles, CL, westbound, for export; 6918, ani-

mal hoofs and horw>. Ct., caHtbound; 6919. dried

beans, CL, eastbound. for export : 6920, itteel storage

baneries. IXTL. westbound: 6921. belts, CL, west-

bound; 6922, the Dominion .\tlantic Railway Com-
pany: Request For representation as a participating

carrier in Tariff ."W-N: 6923, earb<jnate of copper.

Cf.. eastbound: 6)^i4, automobile donn and auto-

n;obile body pillars. CL. westbound; 6926. iron and
steel hinges, LCL, u-estbound: 6920, mctaUic spring

a.<«emblies or fixtures. CL. westbound : 6927 granite,

CL, eastbound: 6928, airplanes, CL, eastbound;

6929. store 6xtures, CL, eastbound: 6930. green;

filated hides. CL. westbound, for export; 6931, sol-

vents. CL and LCL, westbound: 69,32. foundry

flask!!, CL. westbound: 6933, tallow in mixed car-

loads with green hides, eastbound; 6934. grease

guns. CL and IXL, eastbound: 6933. seetU, CL,
eastbound: 6936. copper wire. CL. eastbound ; 6937,

neck yokes and single-trees, CL, westbound; 6938,

mortar culor. CL, westbound; 6939, high tempera-

ture bonding mortar. CL. westbound; 6940. refuse

molasses. CL. eastbound: 6941, hay. CL, eastbound;

6942, walnuts. CL. eastbound; import; 6943, alfalfa

feed and meal, CL, eastbound; fiH44, codfish, CL,
eastbound. for export; 6945, wire rope and steel

cable Cold or second-hand >. CL. westbound: 6946,

lubricating oil in mixefl carloads nith cream sepa-

rators, westbound; 6947. faucet valves and Sttings,

LCL. eastbound; 694S, lumbt-r and f^insles, \Ta

Great Lake Transit Corporation, eastbound; 6949,

paper napkins, CL. westbound : 69.10. riveted pipe,

CL. westbound; 6951, le^d arsenate and calcium

arsenate. CL, eastbound: 6952, ice bunker parts,

CL, westbound; 6953, rough martile blocks, CL,
westbound; 6954, wood alcohol in tank cars, west-

bound ; 6955, liquid dispensing machines. LCL, east-

bound: 6956, lumber to stations on the ^t. Louis

Southwestern Ry. Co., CL, eastbound; 6957, doors,

rails and stiles. CL, easlbound: 695S. soda ash and

sodium bicarbonate, CL, eastbound: 69.59, green

•salted hides, CL, estbound; 6960, ntetal medicine

cabinets, CL and LCL. westbound: 6961. acetone,

methyl acetone, methyl acetate and ethyl acetate.

CL. westbound: 6962, draper>- hardware. CL and

LCL, eastbound; 6963. potatoes. CL. westbound;

69&4 bodies (motor vehicle) and seat cabs (motor

truck) CL. westbound: 6965. tractors. CL. west-

bound; 6966, copper coated asphalt shingles, CL,
eastbound and westbound; 6967, automobile sun-

shade panels, CL, westbound; 696S, builders' hard-

ware in mixed carloads, westbound; 6969, infusorial

earth, CL. eastbound.

WOMEN IN REAL ESTATE
MRS. GRACE PEREGO. •California's

only Woman Builder." last week opened
a real estate office at 160 Sutter street,

operated exclusively by women.
Each woman specializes in a diflferent

district. Miss Claire Fitzgerald, sales

manager, has specialized in the Sunset
district and has sold, within the past
three months, according to Mrs. Perego,
over $5(X),000 worth of property in that
section.

This is said to be the only real estate

office in San Francisco operated by wo-
men, occupying a downtown ground floor

office.
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CENTER OF PACIFIC COAST
POPULATION, DISTRIBUTION

AH rail deliveries of freiglit, mail or express to or from San
Francisco and all other points in the Bay area move as a unit with

the same charges and same delivery time. i. e.. shipments
from the east side move only after o»i*^o«^.

those from the west side arrive. „^

TIBURON '

Consolidation
Point for Eureka

freight

< f ROSEVILLE
Consolidation Point

1 for freight for
Northwest & Trans

-

1 continental points
I EQst via Omaha

The consoli-

dation points

for outbound
shipments be-

come break-

up points for

the inbound.

Cars are spot-

ted dailj' for

7 A. M. de-

livery on both

sides of the

TRACY
Consolidation

Ipoml for San
Joaquin Valley

SAN JOSE
Consolidation point
for Coast Line freight
via New Orleans

Eight hundred and fiftj- Eastern concerns have located Western headquarters in San Francisco,

BECAUSE— 1. San Francisco is the natural distribution center serving the Pacific Slope.

2. San Francisco is the market and buying center for the 11 Western States.

Write INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

and Terminus
(Rail and Water)

San Francis^^
The Starting Point ^^xx,

R
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Advertising— Elfi<- B Connitt. :«M DrVoimg
HldR.

Architect—AlU-rt H Laraen. 447 SutK-r.

Artist—S .\nnif .MarDonald. ;«M DeYounit BIdg.

Associations— Pneifir Coast Hotel As^n.. 40

Koamy to 2ftS Market.

Attorneys—K C. Gillie. Humboldt Bank BIdg.

to 903 Hobart Bldft . Jus A. Tracy, 308 Gillette

BIdB.

Auto Painting—Cleve'tt Clever Auto Paint Shop,

760 ClouRh.

Auto Repairing —A. B. Fochetti, 5S0 Fulton.

Automobiles - Mcwee-Oetsinser. Inr (Ford deal-

ers), 3019 Mission t4> new building, 3102 Mission, in

AuKUsI

.

Beauty Shop—Gamble Beauty Shop (Mattie P.

Gamblcl. Ilit9 Bunh.

Campaign Headquarters—Friend W. Richard-

vll

Cloaks and Suits— Western Cloak & Suit Co.. I2.'i

Stockton.

Clothing—ChtiB. Itay Sport Shop, 966 Phelitn

HIdK.: Hough Kider Mfg. Co. (Nathan Kothman).

32 Bntter>- tn 175 Twelfth.

Collections—Naiionol Adjusting Bureau, 690

Market.

Corsets—Goodwin Corset Shop, 449 Mason to

494 PtwI.

Florist—New Bubiiii-se. about 11 O'Farrell.

Furs—M Roberts & Co.. 127 Grant ave.. July I,

Insurance—Prudential Life Insurance Co.. 20lh

and Mission, when building is completed.

Leases—Stow 4101 California; 290 Golden Gate

Loans— Rirhnrd B. Hellman, 304 DeYoung Bldg

Manufacturers' Agents—West Coast Sales Co..

IIM.5 Ph.'tan Bide ; Emilc Reiss. 65 Post to Room
41 ti. 46 Keamy.
Millinery—Andrew Kater (948 Clemout), 737

Mineral Waters—Cooks Mineral Water Sales

Co-. 760 Market to S41 Howaiti.

Publishers—Western Press Assn. (Marshal Da
\ oust). 46 Kearny to 268 Market.

Real Estate—Percy J. Meyer. 219 Kearny;
Happy Home Realty Co.. braneb 4518 Mission;

David Donzel. 41 Sutter: Keelcr & Graf 'Irvin

Keeler. Fred Graf). 406 Chancerj' Bldg.

Shoes—Columbus Avenue Booterw to 561 Co-

Silks—A. Kahn, 291 Ellis.

Surgical Appliances—Frank F. Wedekind, open-

iig 410 Mason, soon.

Tailor—C- O. Drew. 102 DeYoung Bldg.

Miscellaneous—Frank Graves. 643 Call Bldg ,

.-.on. Burd & Rigelow. \no . 319 Valencia.

Manufacturers,Attention
.d in EXPORT TRADE

KIENCED EXP( il; I I \I ( I
1 I\ E at a

minimum o( COST, I .1 .1.
1

,ii-
. .i;.i,Hmi(-ate

n-itii BOX NO. 385. ?I)N FRANCISCO BUSINESS

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conducted by the Information Department of the Q^^^^er of

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Seattle

Portland

Oakland

SAN FRANCISCO
Number Failures

Net Liabilities

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures

Net Liabilities

SEATTLE
Number Failures.

Net Liabilities . .

CURRENT VOLOME OF BUSINESS INDEX

Week Ending Previous One Year
June 23 Week Ago

tm.eio.ooo «X43,28>,000 8171.748.000

196,080,000 203,800,000 161.651,000

46,979.000 93,167,000 28.709,000

41,067.000 43,658,000 34.646,000

SS,667.000 37.782,000 23.241,000

Federal Reserv > Bank]

BUSINESS FAILURES

Week Ending Previous One Year
June 14 Week Ago

3\ew Industries

and Qtxpansions

THi: CH.VPMAN SMELTING
COMPANY, ISth and Illinois sts..

have recently completed a new
foundry building at this location.

While the name of thi.'i company has
been known to the trade since 1892,

thej' have been out of business for

the past ten years. They manu-
facture oxide and antimony metal

—

antimony being a babbitt metal u.sed

in type for printing presses, type-

writers, etc., also used in ammuni-
tion. The oxide makes a valuable

pigment for paint, being the only

substance known that will not

change colorfrom sunlight or tarnish.

The oxide is also used as a base in

enameling work. The plant repre-

sents an investment of between
forty and fifty thousand dollars.

WILLIAMS-WALLACE COM-
PANY. 16U Hooper street, has been

recently organized for the manu-
facture of sheet metal products, such

as conductor pipe and fittings, cor-

ner bead, eaves trough and fittings.

elbows for conductor and stove

pipes, hanger iron, plumber's tape,

ridge cap and roll, roof flashings,

stove pipe, tin shingles, galvanized

and tin vaUey.s, window flashing.

The factory is equipped with com-
plete press and perforating facilities

enabling them to accept special

orders for products manufactured
from galvanized steel and Long
Terne sheets.

EXPANSIONS
CONSOLIDATED MILLING

COMPANY, 10.51 San Bruno ave.,

was among the first to build in this

new industrial section. This mod-
ern mill has spur track facilities for

handling eight cars at a time, ship-

ping poultry and dairj' feed all over
the State of California, and handle
grain in bulk or in sack. They have
about doubled their capacity in their

new plant, which represents an in-

vestment of .«;.SO,000 in land and
building.

MANGRUM & OTTER, 827
Mission street, are building a rein-

forced concrete building on Mission
street between Eighth and Ninth,
the ultimate cost of which, together

with the land, will amount to -WOO,-

000. At the present time the build-

ing is being completed to the second
floor but is constructed to carry four

additional stories which will be com-
pleted within two years—by the
time the lease expires on their pres-

ent location. The present expansion
will increase their facilities fifty per

cent, each floor containing 2.5,600

square feet. The building will con-

tain a fire-proof garage for the use of

the firm as well as its customers.

Mangrum & Otter manufacture
kitchen equipment, such as steam
tables, etc., for in.stitutions, hotels

and re.staurants, are wholesale deal-

ers in household goods, stoves,

kitchen utensils, etc., and are con-

tractors for interior tile work.
[ continued page 4 ]
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Foreign 1 JvAJL/lL 1 IJrS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips

1Q448— i,oa Angeles. Calif. TradinB corporation

desires to get in toiuh with Han Francisco firms

interested in handling PHILIPPINE MAHOG-
ANY and other HARDWOODS.
10449—Shanghai. Chinii, Fimi having excellent

organization for handling BLACK and GREEN
TEA, also COTTON WASTE, desires to get in

touch with San Francisco firms interested in these

commodities.

10450—San Franfiseo, Calif. Representative now

in San Francisco would like to meet reliable house

seeking first-class London agent for all kinds of

CANNED GOODS. Desiies to act as sole agent on

a strictly commission bosis.

10451—London, England. Import merchant de-^

sires to represent a California SARDINE canner

who is not already represented in England. He has

been established in the canned fish trade for nearly

30 years. Will operate on a commission basis or will

buy on own account.

10452—Solingen, Germany. Manufacturer of

SPORTING GOODS and ELASTIC MUSCLE
STRENGTHENERS, also of RUBBER CABLE
FOR THE AIRPLANTE INDUSTRY, wishes

representativr in Sun Ftancisco.

1(^53— .\nt\vcrp. Belgium. Manufacturers of

PAINTS and VARNISHES wish to establish busi-

ness connections with San Francisco importers and

consumers nf their line of products.

10454—France. Well recommended fiim wishes

to get in touch with San Francisco houses interested

in the importation of FRUIT DRINKS and similar

merchandise.

10455—Copenhagen. Denmark. Large exporters

of PINE TAR. TURPENTINE. RESINS, WOOD
OILS. LYCOPODIUM and ICHTHYOL. as well

as other CRUDE DRUGS, desire to appoint a

suitable firm to act as their representatives in this

territory.

10456—Mexico, D. F. Well recommended firm

desires to represent San Francisco exporters of

ORIENTAL and AMERICAN PORK LARD.
TALLOW, CEYLON CINNAMON, COCOANUT
OILS, and PRESERVES, who desire to promote

their business in these lines in Mexico.

10457—Valparaiso. Chile. Party is interested in

securing the agencies of manufacturers of SPE-

CIALTIES that can be introduced and marketed

in Chile.

10458—Guatemala, C. A. Gentleman states that

there is a gonl market in Guatemala for safety

matches (Swedish type), and he is desirous of ob-

taining catalogs and estimates for equipment to

manufacture these matches under the most eco-

nomical and modem methods. He would also like

to obtain estimates for a glass, glassware and bottle

factory of medium production, including the proc-

ess employed (.Leblanc, Sovay. etc.).

10459—Guatemala. C. A. Firm is in a position to

export the following products: KAOLIN—will send

samples to interested firms; MAHOGANY,
CEDAR. QUEBRACHO. CORTES, CAMPA-
NILLO, CHICHIPATE, CHICHIQUE, MATI-
LISGUATE. etc—these woods are as fine as ma-

hogany: TANNIN.

10460—Gumligen-Beme, Switzerland. Manu-
facturers of BOUILLON CUBES. SOUP TAB-
LETS. CONCENTR.A.TED LIQUID BOUILLON.
RELISH SAUCES, CELERY SALT and ALL-
SPICE desire to appoint a San Francisco firm or

individual to act as their representative in this

territory. Descriptive price lists on file with Foreign

and Domestic Trade Department.

10461—Honolulu, Hawaii. Sales representative

ha\'ing lived in. and thoroughly familiar with, the

Hawaiian Islands is now here in San Francisco, but

will return to Hawaii soon. He would like to get in

touch with several manufacturers of articles of

general or evcry-day use who desire representation

in the Islands.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2141—Venice, Calif. Firm of contractors and
builders wish to communicate with San Francisco

firms which can deliver GYPSUM TILE. BRICK
and CLAY TILE, f. o. b. docks, San Francisco.

D-2142—Los Angeles, Calif. Manufacturers of

cordials, syrups and fountain supplies wish to pur-

chase suitable labels for their bottles.

0-2143—Cleveland. Ohio. Manufacturer of heat

and cold insulation in Cleveland is seetting contact

with a local manufacturer who has an exclusive

product which can only be economically produced
for distribution in the market section in which it

will be consumed; preferring a product which can
be manufactured diu-ing the winter months, which
is the off season of their present production.

D-2144—San Francisco, Calif. A San Francisco

export firm with connections in the East is in a

position to introduce and market the products of

local manufactureiB in the Eastern territory through

D-214.5—^Los Angeles. Calif. Gentleman with 20

years experience in actual sales and sales manage-
ment, up to the present time the California district

manager for an Eastern manufacturing company,
desires to represent reliable company in Los
Angeles and Southern California. Permanently
located theie. owns home and car.

D-2146~Honolulu. T. H. Lady, about to come to

San Francisco to take a transcontinental trip by
automobile, desires to obtain the agency of San
Francisco manufacturers wishing to sell their

products throughout the United States, particu-

larly those desiring to get their goods into small

D-2147—Baltimore, Md. Gentleman wishes to

get in touch with firms in San Fiancibco and vicinity

desiring to market their products in the East.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE

The following specifications covering blda re-

Fjuested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:
Foi furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at posts on or

about July 25, 1926, and as called for during the

month of August, 1926- Bids are to be submitted to

the Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San
Francisco, and will be opened July 6, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence stores, to be delivered at various posts.

Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster

Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot. Fort Mason. San
Francisco, and will be opened July 6, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) oi Balboa (Pacific port), Canal
Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with cable, wire,

switches, panel boards, rheostats, electric-light

fixtures, reflectors, key sockets, push buttons, lamp
guards, cleats, flashlights, mica, fish paper, sheet

brass, and asbestos wood. Bids are to be submitted

to the Office of the General Purchasing Officer of

the Panama Canal, Washington. D. C, and will be
opened July 6. 192G.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be considered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Fi eight Bureau not earlier than July 8th.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6970, Blackstrap molasses, CL.

eastbound; 6971, bins and shelving, CL, westbound;

6972, glycerine, CL, eastbound; 6973. glass egg

beaters, CL, westbound: 6974, drugs, medicines and

YOU
CANNOT

VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the

August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every

citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!

AUSTRIAN CONSUL FOR
SAN FRANCISCO

An Austrian Consulate piolialily

will be established in San Franciseo
in the near future, according to word
recei\'ed by the Foreign and Domes-
tic Trade Department from Hon.
Edgar Prochnitz, Austrian Minister
at Washington, D. C.
The Foreign and Domestic Trade

Department took the initiative in

urging the establishment of an Aus-
trian Consulate here some months
ago, and a local consul will be ap-
pointed as soon as the recommenda-
tion of the Austrian Mini.ster is

approved by his home government.
There are at present forty-five

foreign governments maintaining
consular representation in San Fran-
cisco, a (jirater number than in any
Aiiicricaii port except New York,
wliicli has sixty foreign governments
represented in its consular corps.

A.ter San Francisco comes Chicago
with thirty-five consular representa-

tives, followed by New Orleans with
thirty-four, Boston with thirty-two,

and Philadelphia with twenty-three.
Consular representation in other
Pacific Coast cities is as follows:

Seattle 21, Los Angeles 18, Portland,
14

chemicals, CL, westbound; 697J, poles, electric line,

telegraph or telephone, wooden, CL, westbound;

6976, roofing slate, CL. westbound: 6977. apples.

CL. eastbound; 6978, orchard heaters, CL. east-

bound; 6979, spacing blocks and bolsters, east-

bound.

United States Intercoastal Conference
Westbound Rate Docket

Bulletin No. 60, Posting Date June 30, 1926.

The following subjects have been referred to the

Standing Rate Committee and will be disposed of

not earlier than July 12, 1926. Full information

concerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau, San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
R-569—Cotton linters in sheets. Item 855, re-

quest for reduction in rate to LCL $1.00; R-o70,

iron pipe fittings. Item 2120. request for reduction

in rate to CL 30 cents; R-571, iron and steel bolts,

nuts and spikes, request for mixed CL rate of 30

cents on bolts, spikes and nuts; R-572, dry or des-

sicated eggs, Item 1090. request for reduction in

rates to SI. 20; R-573, wood turnings, request for

reduction in rate to SI.65.
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New Schlage Factory

Dedicated

N the presence of many
prominent public officials

ml officers of civic a&so-

iitions, formal ceremo-

mis dedicating the new-

fact ory and administration buildings

of the Schlage Lock Company were

hold at the new location, 20 Bay
Shore avenue, in the Visitacion Val-

lej', on Friday, June 25.

J. B. Ruegg, president of the com-

pany, had charge of the program,

which included a reception, lunch-

eon, addresses and a flag-raising

ceremony. A special Southern Pa-

cific train left the Third and Town-
send streets station at 11 a. m..

carr>'ing several hundred guests. At

11:30 the reception was held, follow-

ed by luncheon, during which the

guests were entertained by Phil

Shapiro's Municipal Orchestra.

After luncheon guides escorted the

visitors on a tour of inspection

through the new buildings.

The speakei-s r)n the program were

introtluced by President Ruegg, who
delivered the address of welcome.

George Gay, chairman of the in-

dustrial committee of the Chamber
of Commerce, complimented the

Schlage company on the remarkalile

progress it had made. A flag-raising

ceremony was then held by a troop

of Boy Scouts. Mayor .lames

Rolph. Jr., closed the program. He
outlined the industrial progress of

San Francisco concerns and stated

that the growth of the Schlage Lock
Company indicated it soon would be

one of the leading manufacturing

concerns of the West.

The Schlage Lock Company first

began manufacturing commercially

in a shop on Shotwell street, San
Francisco, in Januarj', 1924. So
widespread was the demand for the

new type of lock that it was neces-

sary to install new machinerj- almost

knmediately after the opening of the

shop. As the sales increased and
more territorj' was covered, the ca-

pacity of the shop was soon ta.xed to

the limit despite the fact that three

shifts a day were employed. The
original shop was soon too small to

handle the enormously increased

business and plans for a new factorj'

and office building were actively

entered upon during the latter part

of 1925.

The new factory and administra-

tion building were completed some
time ago and were occupied at the

time of the dedication. The admin-
istration building is a five-story

structure' completely modem in

even,' respect and architecturally

attractive. Together the factor>'

and office building represent an in-

vestment of approximately a half

million dollars, alwut half of which

is real estate and buildings and the

other half equipment.

The factorj- is turning out 50,000

Schlage locks at the present tirne,

operating a single eight-hour shift.

The company now has about 350

employes, with a payroll of approxi-

mately S.50.000 a month, 25 sales-

men covering the L'nited States,

over 1 ,000 dealers, w-arehouse stocks

in Los Angeles, Detroit, Chicago,

Portland, .lacksonville and New
York, and active representatives in

the principal foreign countries.

The company manufactures a new
improved type of tloor lock named
after its San Francisco inventor.

W. R. Schlage. the Schlage Button
Lock, «-hich is identified by a button

in the center of the inside knob by
means of which it is oper.ited. This

button does away entirely with the

necessity for inside keys and the

door is unlocked automatically from

the inside merely by turning the

inner knob.

The size of the company's busi-

ness at the present time and its

rapid growth already makes it the

largest metal-stamping plant in the

West and indicates that in the near

future it will become one of the out-

standing building hardware manu-
facturing enterprises _in the United

States.

The new administration building

w-as designed by Harry C. Smith,

architect, and erected by Ruegg
Bros., contractors. The factory, of

Austin standard saw-tooth con-

struction, was designed by the

Austin Company, collaborating with
Architect Smith.

The company's authorized capi-

tahzation is ?1 ,000,000. The officers

are: J. B. Ruegg, president; W. F.

Ledwidge, secretary; E. J. McDer-
mott, treasurer: Gustave Woerner
and E. H. Hayden, vice-presidents.

r^^w Industries

and Expansions
I continued from pafcc 2 \

XEDERLAND BROS.. 1057
Howard street, will soon have com-
pleted their own bakerj' building at

2779 Si.\-teenth street, which, with

the land, represents an investment

of about S15,000. Their new build-

ing will greatly increa.<e their facili-

ties.

AMERICAN LA FRANCE
FIRE ENGINE CO., 2829 Six-

teenth street, is now occupying a
new S75,000 building which increases

their facilities 95^ . This is a direct

factor}' branch of the American La
France ICngine Company of Elmira,

New York. This branch supplies

the territorj' of Northern California

and Nevada with fire engines, fire

extinguishers, and fire apparatus of

all kinds. Thej' are also the dis-

tributors for the .Vmerican La France
conmiercial truck and carrj' a full

line of parts and are equipped for

service work for both engines and
trucks. According to the local man-
ager, their company has furnished a

number of engines as well as other

equipment for our Fire Department.

EDWARD McROSKEY MAT-
TRESS CO. , 1687Market street , have
recentlj' moved into their new- build-

ing at this location, doubling the

facilities of their former plant. The
land and building represent an in-

vestment of S125,000, the building

being a three-storj- and Ijasement

steel frame and hollow tile. This
companj' manufactures a general

line of better grade custom-made
bedding, also manufactures and re-

models box and top mattresses

—

shipping their product all over the

coast. According to Mr. McRoskey,
the companj- has been in business in

San Francisco for 26 j-ears. formerly

selling to dealers onlj-, but for the

last five j'ears selling direct to the

consumer.

NEW 1926 DIRECTORY OF
COPENR\GEN

The Danish Consulate lias pre-

sented to the Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department of the Chamber
of Commerce a new 1926 directorj'

of Copenhagen, including a trade

directorj- of Denmark and Iceland.

This publication, which is printed

mainly in Danish, but contains Eng-
lish translations of the most im-
portant trade names and other

essential information. wiU be avail-

able for use at the Foreign and
Domestic Trade Department.
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MakingNewFriends of Old Neighbors
AX FRANCISCO,
and particularly the
( 'liamber of Com-
merce of San Fran-

< u definite and a

very sincere interest in all of

the outlying commimities and
cities in Central and Northern
California. The relations be-

tween oiu- city and our neigh-

bors are more cordial today,

perhaps, than they have been

in the past, by reason of recent

conferences and interchanges

of ideas by business leaders of

the various communities.

Recently the Chamber of

Commerce was honored by a

visit of Bakersfield business

men, and at a luncheon which

was attended by a hundred or

more, frank discussion of a

number of real and imaginary
difficulties led to a better

understanding and a more en-

lightened relationshi]3 between
the two cities. During the year

our directors have visited, and
in turn entertained delegates

from, the Chambers of Com-
merce of Stockton, Sacra-

mento, Fresno and a nimiber
of other towns. Without ex-

ception these meetings have
been fruitful of very marked
results, and where the feeling

has existed in the past that

San Francisco was interested

only in those things within her

own i)hysical boundaries, there

has grown the realization that

San Francisco recognizes her

neighbors' problems as her
oAvn, and welcomes the op])or-

tunity to help solve them.
At the last meeting of the

Board of Directors, President
Clay Miller was authorized, by
unanimous vote, to apjioint a
new and very imjjortant com-
mittee of the local chamber.
It will be kno\\^l as the "Inter-

City Committee," and its

function will be to continue
the work that has been so well

begun; to promote and to en-

courage trade possibilities and
to protect our friendshijjs from
unnecessary misunderstand-
ings.

Surely this work may be
classifiedamong the Chamber's
major activities.

Our Registration Today is 199,539
\\ FRANCISCO'S
ici;istration at noon
\\ ednesday, July 7,

for the August pri-

nianes, was 199,539. At the

present rate this numlier will

be increased by July 31, the

last day for registering, to

224,000."^ This is the estimate

of City Registrar Zemansky,
and is without doubt as accu-

rate as any estimate at this

time can be.

Considering that all regis-

trations this year are new, and
will show an increase over the

220,000 of last November,
which represented the accumu-
lation of two years, the show-

ing is not entirely a disap-

pointment, although it might
have been better.

New Buildings of
San Francisco

A story about them and a word

or two about some of the old ones

ivill appear in July 14 issue of

San Francisco Business

San Francisco's population
may reasonably be figured at

708,000. On this basis the
number of registered voters in

the city should exceed 250,000.

The Chamber of Commerce
has urged all of its members to

register for the coming elec-

tions. Through the co-ojjera-

tion of the City Registrar's

office, a deputy has been as-

signed to the general offices of

the Chamber of Commerce.
He is at the services, not only
of members of the Chamber
of Commerce, but of the gen-
eral public, and will be avail-

able until the closing day,
July 31.

If you know of any one
eligible to register who has
not done so, bring him in now.
Helj) swell the vote. And re-

member, the time's short.
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LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Accountants—Fcchheimer & Gavin, 504 Mills

ni(lK . soon: C D, Ayton. 621 de Young Bldg; J. G.

Ilil!. 277 Pini- to lift MontRomery: S. H. Herman.

•jm Ciilifomifi.

Architect—T M. Edwordp. 833 to .=i2S Market.

Art Metal Work— I- E. FKgert«en. 1306 Fulton.

Auto Painting—Max Weiw. 719 Golden Gate

Aw to 4.ill Goldi-n Gate Ave.

Builders—Rudolph Mohr A Sons. 821 Market to

IHI Ninth.

Campaign Headquarters—Judge W. H. Waste,

t»2« Market; Scnntor Shortridge. 020 Market.

Candy—CurliwH Cimdy Co. (of Chicago), spe-

cialty bar RoodH.SOO Diivm; Podell Candy Co., Inc.,

355 KiKhlh,

Checkwriting Machines—F. & E. Cherkwritrr

Sales Co. (M.-dman Mfg. Co.), Riallo Bldg. to

Sharon HldR.

Clothing—B C. Clothing Co., 62 Sixth.

Collection Agency—Universal Credit Service. 825

H.-urst Bldg.

Consulting Engineers—Fiehcr Hurst & Langs-

etroth, IW INwt ; \V. C Phillips Co., Inc. (refriger-

HtinB). 52.5 FourMi to 1274 Folsom; W. T, P

Miiedcr. 57 to 120 Montgomery.

Doughnuts—Peters & De Santo (Dawn Do Nut

Co.). 1914 Fillmon:-.

Electric Machinery—Mohr Bros,, 821 Market to

U(i Nmtl,

Electrical—Superior Electric Co.. 760 Market.

Engineers—E. C. Reed (mining), 135 Montgom-
ery to 4li Kearny,

Florist—Philip Veneditti, 2980 Valencia,

Furniture—King Furniture Co., 725 I.4irkin to

44.11 MiBsion

Glass and Glazing—Ingelside Glass 1.1: Glaziniz

Co. 10« Jules-

Grocers—Cnuris Bros,. 167 Broderick; Mrs. .T.

McXuIty. 3(M Church.

Hardware-J oost Uros., Inc. lO.'iS Market to

1071 Market.

Importers and Exporters—M. A. Katx & Co.,

Dollar BIdz to Furniture Exchange.

Insurance— Hall Williams and Roy Dempster.

60 to 231 Sansonie.

Insurance Broker—Roy Bosworth Dempster, 60

to 231 Sansome.

Investments—Pearsons-Taft Co., Mills Bldg.. to

225 Bush: Guarantee Mortgage & Certificate Corp.,

Exchange Block.

Kodak Printing—Crystal Photos Service Co.,

3462 Mission to 429 Cortland.

Leases—Store, 048 Pine; Store, 281 Golden Gale

Ave
Loose Leaf System—Wm. Smith Loose Leaf Co.

,

543 Clay.

Organizations—Indians Hunting & Fish Club,

(W. E. Lyon, Jr., Sec). 527 de Young Bldg.

Publicists—Allen Hobson & Simons. 620 Market.

Publishers' Representatives—Pac. News Bureau

(H. M. Quirey, Lile Downing, J. T. Carle). 1207

Claus Spreekels Bldg,

Real Estate—J. L, Pritcbard, 82 Sutter to 117

Montgomery; Marioni Realty, 4577 Mission; Henry
Horn Renlly Co., 3223 Mission; Marioni Realty Co.

5125 Mission; Francisco Realty Corp., 1356 Van
Ness Ave.

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Qhamber of O

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending Previous

June 30 Week
San Francisco tM.737,000 im,610,000

Los Angeles 207.026.000 196,080.000

Seattle 46.948,000 46,979,000

Portland 40,911,000 41,067,000

Oakland 41,376.000 36.667,000

[Federal Reserve Bank)

BUSINESS FAILURES

Week Ending Previous

SAN FRANCISCO July 3 Week
Number Failures 3 12

Net Liabilities (60,062 »68,208

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures 8 9

Net Liabilities $30,128 $72,616

SEATTLE
Number Failures 6 3

Net Liabilities $23,060 $4,606

|R. G. Dun & Co.|

BUILDING PERMITS
Month of Previous

SAN FRANCISCO June Month

Number Permits 832 827

Amount $8,479,068 $2,634,876

One Year

Ago

$246,746,000

190,408,000

47.664,000

36.6l6.0O0

33.102.000

One Year

Ago

Figures lacking

Reed and Rattan—.^l.il.- Wi, k.-r \\',.rk>. Fiirtory

S77 t.i SCCi \nlcneia.

Restaurant—Temple Grill, 2976 Sixteenth, ooon;

Xii-k Chrislakie. 27(i9 I.ombard.

Studio—A Angcli, 420 Sutter.

Tailors— .\r. Veen, 521 Valencia to 2112 Mission,

.luly 3rd-

Transportation—Standard Transportation Co.,

Mill^ Bl.le to Alaska CommoreinI Bldg.

Vehicles—Albert Uisure * .Sons (Studebaker

Farm Wagons). 618 Alabama to 60 Federal, soon.

Miscellaneous—Frederick Vincent & Co.. 155

Montgonier>-; Peerless Markets. Inc.. .340 Davis;

Valentine Co.. 200 Davis: Edwartls Service Co., 401

Hyde to 684 Larkin; Kimball Fruit Co., Inc.. 140

Geary: National Dollar Stores, 929 Market: Great

Western Tea Co and Blue Ribbon Prmiucts Co
,

to Sixth A Natoma: Thos. Devlin Mtg, Co., .tK2

Market; .Vational ,Safety Signal Co., 690 .Market.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau
The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than July 15.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. .San Francisco Chamber of Commerce;

Docket No. 6980—Import commodity rates to

stations in South Dakota : Request that Tariff 30-N

be amended to provide for a complete line of Import

Commodity Rates from Pacific Coast ports to sta-

tions in South Dakota; 6981. binder twine. CL.

westbound; 6982. clay, CL, eastbound; 6983,

Groveton, Lufkin & Northern Railway Company:
Request for representation as a participating carrier

in Tariff 3-T: 6984, iron and steel articles, CL and

LCL, westbound: 6985, structural steel, CL, east-

bound: 6986, wire cable and wire rope. CL, west-

bound; 6987, printed wrapping paper and printed

wrappers, CL, eastbound: 6988, blow-out patches.

CL and LCL. westbound: 6989. asphalt expansion

joint strips. CL. westbound: 6990. mantels. CL.

eastbound; 6991, wire gymnasium baskets, LCL,

westbound: 6992, cereals, cooked (prepared cereals

ready for human consumption without further

cooking), in mixed carloads with cereals: N.O.S.

(cracked, granulated, hulled or rolled cereals, par-

tially prepared for human consumption but requir-

ing cooking), westbound: 6993, kitchen cupboards.

CL, eastbound: 6994, alcohol, CL, eastbound;

6950 (amended) riveted pipe, CL, westbound.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Loading of rcvcnuo froight the

week Piidod June 19 totalod 1,043,-

720 cars, according to the car service

division of the .American Railway
.Association, This was a decrease of

16,494 cars comparerl with the pre-

ceding week, due to reductions, for

the most part small, in the loading of

all commodities with the exception

of merchandise and less-than-car-

load freight, which showed a slight

increase.

Compared with the corresponding

week last year, however, the total

for the week endad Juno 19 was an
increa.se of 59,137 cars, while it also

was an increa.se of 140,174 cars

above the corresponding week in

1924. It also was a substantial in-

crease over the corresponding weeks
in 1920, 1921, 1922 and 1923.

This was the fifth week this year

that the loading of revenue freight

exceeded one million cars.

YOU
CANNOT

VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until

July 31 to re-register for the

August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every

citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!
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Foreign TxvAJL)li 1 IPS Domestic

-o

Foreign Trade Tips

I(l4(i2—France. Firm is looking for a representa-

tive, acting ns agent or exclusive buyer of CHEAP
PERFUME, packed in very attractive bottles.

10463—France. Firm desires to get in touch with

intereated San Francisco importers of CHLORIDE
OF LIME.

10464—Solingen, Germany. Manufacturer of

CHEMICALS and ELECTRIC MACHINERY
(dynamos, etc.) wishes representative in San

104G5—Klingenthal-Huth, Germany. Manufac-

turer of MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, MOUTH
ORGANS. ACCORDIONS. CONCERTINAS.etc.
wishes connection with San Francisco firm.

10466—Gliesmarode. Brunswick, Germany. Man-
ufacturer of SCALES, AUTOMATIC WEIGH-
ING and SACKING CONTRIVANCES, wishes

epie;

10-167—Copenhagen. Denmark. Old estabUshed

firm deahng in SCANDINAVIAN and POLISH
TURPENTINE, crude and distilled, desires to

eatabhsh connections with an inU'rested Pacific

Coast firm.

10468—Den Haag. Holland. Firm is very desirous

of representing an American nianufactiu-er in Hol-

land or Euiope. Prefers a textile line, but is inter-

ested in any other type of product.

UUK -Ro Wh.

with AnK'rir:in Tii;inuf;i<'tur.-rs ..f RADIOS and

RADIO ACCESS< )RIES, to buy nutnght, and also

represent such manufacturers in Italy and the

10470—Hongkong, China. Established house

having excellent connections with Hongkong buyers

of COTTON DUCKS and COTTON CANVAS.
desires to establish connections with American

manufacturers and exporters of this material, inters

ested in marketing their products in Hongkong.

10471—Shanghai, China. Firm of manufacturing

chemists and wholesale druggists are in the market

for POWDERED BICARBONATE OF SODA,
medicinal quality, packed in 1-cwt. kegs. They re-

quire from 3.000 to 5,000 cwt. kegs yearly. They
wish to establish connections with manufacturers

only.

10472—Shanghai, China. Trading house in a

position to export all kinds of CHINESE MER-
CHANDISE at reasonable prices, desires to get in

touch with interested San Francisco importers.

K)473—Dallas, Texas. Large wholesalers of gen-

eral merchandise are interested in getting in touch

with San Francisco direct importers of JAPANESE
PONGEE in all grades.

10474—Japan. A paper box manufacturing con-

cern are in the market for BOX-MAKING MA-
CHINERY and wish to secure catalogs of the latest

American models.

10475—Kobe. Japan. Manufacturers of BAM-
BOO BLINDS. BAMBOO VERANDA BLINDS
and BAMBOO WARES of all descriptions, desire

to establish connections with interested San Fran-

cisco importers of these products.

10476—Kobe. Japan. Trading company wishes

to export JAPANESE RAW FURS and to import

RAW OTTER SKINS from America.

10477—Kobe. Japan. Exporter of GENERAL
MERCHANDISE, manufactured in Japan, wishes

to establish business connections with San Fran-

cisco importing houses.

10478—Mexico City. Mexico. Gentleman, con-

templating establisrtiing a factory for manufacturing

handkerchiefs, desires to get in touch with manu-

facturers of HANDKERCHIEF-MAKING MA-
CHINERY.

10479—San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Firm is inter-

ested in obtaining a quotation on AMERICAN
S.\LT, They are interested in grain salt of the

smallest size it is possible to obtain, packed in 100-

Ib. sacks preferably, but would also like a quotation

on 200-Ib. sacks. Interested suppliers are requested

to accompany quotations with sample and informa-

tion concerning date of shipment, etc. References

furnished.

10480—Los Mochis, Mexico. Firm has just es-

tablished a small soap factory and they wish to

secure APPARATUS as well as the RAW MATE-
RIALS necessary for the manufacture of soap.

10481—Monterrey. Mexico. Flour millers and

owners of a cracker factory are in the market for the

BEST GRADES OF SOFT WINTER WHEAT.
The Mexican soft wheat crop is very short this year,

therefore they are compelled to purchase United

States wheat.

10482—Ponce. Porto Rico. Broker and manu-
facturers' agent wishes to establish connections with

San Francisco firms handling SARDINES. SAL-
MON and CODFISH, who wish a representative to

handle their accounts in Porto Rico and Santo

Domingo.
10483'—Ponce, Porto Rico. Gentleman, estab-

lished as a broker in Ponce, intends to open new
representation lines and wishes to offer his services

to San Francisco exporters of RICE, BEANS.
CANNED FRUITS and GRAPE JUICE. Refer-

ences given.

104S4—Call. Colombia. Established commission

and representative agent desires to secure the repre-

sentation for his territory of .San Francisco manu-
facturers or exporters wishing to sell their products

in Colombia.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2148—Turlock, Calif. Gentleman desires to

communicate with San Francisco firms in a position

to supply PARK SETTEES.
D-2149—Pasadena. Calif. Manufacturers of a

CANVAS and METAL BED. used by the U. S.

Immigration Service; the U, S. Public Health Serv-

ice; in railroad cars, steamships, municipal lodging

houses, bunk houses, camps, etc. desire to establish

connections with a San Francisco firm to cover the

coast territory, which up to the present has not been

approached. Illustrated, descriptive circular on file

with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

D-2150—Los Angeles, Calif. Manufacturers of

"Brittlenut,- a HIGH QUALITY PEANUT
BRITTLE, packed in aii^tight pound and half-

pound tins, desire to market their product in San

Francisco. They prefer to license a San Francisco

candy manufacturer to manufacture, pack and dis-

tribute "Brittlenut" north of Santa Barbara, using

their established trade mark and paying them a

small royalty.

D-2151—Philadelphia, Pa. Manufacturers of

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS wish to appoint a suit-

able selling representative in this territory.

D-2152—Fresno, Calif. Gentleman wishes to find

a market in San Francisco for CAPONS. Would

appreciate hearing from interested firms supplying

the poultry market.

D-2153—Miami. Florida. An architects' and

builders' specialty company is desirous of repre-

senting San Francisco manufacturers of various

articles used in the building trades, who would be

interested in having a representative in Florida.

D-2154—Berkeley, Calif. Industrial chemist,

inventor of ROCK-WOOD ROOFING, which fire-

proofs wooden shingles by copper or zinc plating

through a new metallurgical process, wishes to get

in touch with a San Francisco plant equipped to

manufacture his product. The shingles are not ex-

pensive, are very attractive and non-breakable.

Process is also applicable to marine piling, boat

hulls, etc. U. S. and foreign patents applied for.

D-2 155—San Francisco, Calif- A manufacturer of

METALLIC COPPER PAINT is desirous of se-

curing the services of some San Francisco salesman

or sales agent calling on the marine trade, who would

be interested in handling this type of paint. Ex-

clusive agency is available.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at tho

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with lumber,

to be delivered to the U. S. Engineers F.O.B. cars

bidders' mill. Bids are to be submitted to the Dis-

trict Engineer, 2nd District, 85 Second Street, San
Francisco, and will be opened July 12, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at Army Transport

Wharf, Fort Mason, San Francisco, as required dui^

ing the month of August. 1926. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to the Purchasing Officer. S. F. G, I. D.. Fort

Mason. San Francisco, and will be opened July 15,

1926.

For furnishing the U. S. Marine Corps with

canned fruits and canned vegetables. Bids are to be

submitted to the Depot of Supplies, U. S. Marine

Corps, 100 Harrison Street. San Francisco, Calif.,

and will be opened July 16. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with steel, ingot copper,

pig iron, rubber strips and gaskets, bronze bars,

bolts and washers, steel bolts, splice bars, track

bolts, steel bars, soda fountains, refrigerator, wagon,

closet bowls, bathtubs, washtubs, closet syphons,

sewer pipe, soil pipe, pipe hangers, manhole frames

and covers, cocks, valves, files, drills, screws, pneu-

matic hammers, hacksaw blades and frames, steel

scrapers, shovels, water coolers, crucibles, pig tin,

zinc, coke, ship felt, pipe covering, asphalt, calcium

chloride, oats, Douglas fir timbers, steel tapes,

stippling brushes, and bond paper. Bids are to be

submitted to the General Purchasing Officer of The

Panama Canal. Washington, D. C, and will be

opened July 15, 1926.

BOSTON WOOL TRADE'S
RATE APPLICATION
FACES FAILURE

Thp Traffic Bureau of the ("ham-

ber is in receipt of advice from

Washington that Examiner Faul of

the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has recommended that the appli-

cation of the Boston Wool Trade

Association for through routes and

joint rail and water rates on wool

moving from interior points by rail

to Pacific Coast ports, thence by

water to Boston, be denied.

The application of the Boston

Wool Trade Association, which, if

granted, would require the rail car-

riers to issue through bills of lading

covering the rail movement to the

port and thence by the Intercoastal

Water Lines to Boston, was oijposed

by the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce, the California Wool
Growers Association, the San Fran-

cisco Wool Trade Association and

various other Pacific Coast Cham-
bers of Commerce and Commercial

Associations and by the Western

rail lines, on the grounds that it

woukl be detrimental to Pacific

Coast commeicial interests and

would unduly favor Boston wool

trade interests.
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3\ew Industries

and Expansions

CALIDKX tUMPANV. 772
Harrison Street, are pioneering a

new industrj' in the manufacture of

a compound for the use of bakers

called "dextone." This is a gelatin-

ous substance containing eight or

nine ingredients, to lie used only in

the making of bread. It is packed in

pails containing 30 i«)un(ls, sample

size, and also in kegs, barrels, and
tierces, the latter holding .5(X) pounds.

RirHMOXD PO'ITKHY (X).M-

PAXY, IXC, Richmond, Calif., is

moving from its Kast Bay location

and will erect a modern building at

South San Franci.sco, where tlie\-

have purchased a two-acre site. .\c-

cording to Mr. Plath. the president

of the company, they will double

their facilities in their new plant,

which will represent an investment

of between twenty and twenty-five

thousand dollars. They manufacture
flower pots oidy.

EXPANSIONS
fOSM(jP(JLITAX MACHIXE

WORKS. ,-)7 Tehama Street, will

move into its new reinforced con-

crete building. Xo. 42 Hampton
Place, about the middle of August.

The new sliop will increa.se the facil-

ilities of the i)lant .iO per cent. The
land, liuilding and eciuipment repre-

sent an investment of §30,000.

GRAXAT BROS., jewelers, lo-

cated 160 (ieary Street and 2248
Mission Street . will commence, about
Augu.st l.st, the erection of their new
factory and store building at the

northeast corner of Twentieth and
Mission streets, building and equip-

ment representing an investment of

-SIOO.OOO. The new plant will in-

crease the firm's facilities from 30 to

40 per cent. This concern does
special order work of all kinds and
has a large Eastern business.

AMERICAX RADIATOR
C0:MPAXY of Xew York, at pres-

ent located at Second and Town.send
streets, have started work on their

new two-story Class "B" office and
warehouse structure, northw-est cor-

ner of Fouith and Townsend .streets.

This building is designed to earrj'

additional stories and, with the
land, will mean an investment of

8200,000. The building wUI be com-
pleted about the end of .September
and will increase the company's
facilities about .50 per cent. They

sell low-pressun' heating apparatus
of all kind.s—serving from here the
entire .state of California and por-
tions of On-gon. Xevada and Ari-

zona.

SAX FRAXCISCO PACKIXn
COMPAXY. Fol.som and Xonvalk
.streets, are building a storage shed
on Xorwalk Street adjoining their

pre.sent plant. According to the
manager, this expansion is nece.ssarv'

owing to the fact that their business

has grown to such an extent, doing
three times the volume of last year's

business, that they have to keep on
hand a much larger amount of fruit

and vegetables, these for use in their

fruit and vegetable salads in which
they specialize and which are packed
in tin containers.

I. C. C. Will Conduct
Hawaiian Rate
Hearing Here

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber is in receipt of advice that the
Interstate Commerce Commission
has set for hearing in San Francisco,

before Commissioner Clyde B. Aiteh-
ison, an investigation of the increase

in Hawaiian freight rates as pro-

po.sed by Hawaii Consolidated Rail-

way, Ltd.

Upon protests filed by the Haka-
lau Plantation Co., Honomu Sugar
Co., Onomea Sugar Co. and the
Pepeekeo Sugar Co., the tariffs pub-
lished, to become effective June 1.5th,

carrj'ing the proposed increases of

approximately 1.5 per cent, have
Ijeen suspended pentling investiga-

tion by the Conmiission.

The hearing is scheduled for July
22nd in Room 237, Merchants Ex-
change.

Tariff Preferentials

With Finland to

Aid Exporters

Exporters of food proilucts from
California to European markets may
expect an increase in trade following

the tariff preferentials reciprocall3'

granted by the United States and
the Republic of Finland in accord-
ance with their recent commercial
treaty. The Foreign and Domestic
Trade Department of the Chamber
of Commerce has been advised by
the Vice-Consul of Finland in .San

Francisco that certificates of origin

signed liy the Chamber of Commerce
must be legalized at the Consulate
in order to give shipments of United

.States goods to Finland the advan-
tage of tariff preterent'aLs.

Thes(. preferentials apjily to some
twenty-five commo<litie», the most
import.;int ol which for California
shippers are raisins, othei dried
fruitsexcept api)le.s, sweetened fruits,

oranges, and fruit and berri- pre-
serves, which bear specific tariff

preferentials langing from 40% to
80'~(. Further infonnation on this
new tariff may !« secured from the
Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

San Francisco Wins in

Competition with

National Firms
The sixteen-page book, "Three

Half Centuries," that is being dis-

tributed nationally by E. H. Rollins

& Sons on the occasion of the fiftieth

anniversary of the firm, is a work of

such excellence that it conunands
more than passing attention.

But aside from the excellence of
the text, art work and design of this

book, its publication here in San
Franci.sco for distribution from Xew
York, Boston and Chicago, as well
as from the Los Angeles and San
Francisco Rollins offices, is a fine

e.xample of the possibilities of San
Francisco in manufacturing and
national distribution.

The contract for the book was
awarded in Boston, after a competi-
tion by national advertising agencies
that was won by C. A. Home. The
economical production in San Fran-
cisco was po.ssible although the ma-
jority of the copies were distributed

from eastern Rollins oflfices.

The art work of Francis Tod-
hunter and the press work of the
Independent Press Room are attract-

ing favorable comment among the
trade here.

London, Can., Offers
Cordial Welcome to

San Franciscans
A'isitors from San Francisco inter-

ested in commercial, convention,
general, industrial, recreational, resi-

dential, tourist or other lines are

cordiallj' invited to lie the guests of

the London Chamber of Commerce
and to use the institution at London,
Canada, as their headquarters, place

of call for communications, office

accommodation, secretarial and other
services of value to guests.

On receipt of communication,
hotel acconmiodation wiU also be
arranged.
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RADIOGRAMS

Speed Commerce
with the Dutch Sast Indies

The Dutch East Indies are more

than a mere setting for exotic tales.

Rubber, sugar and tobacco—cofifee

and tea—copra and tapioca—the

fertile archipelago exports more

than $375,000,000 worth of these

products every year.

Slow handling of shipments is often

due to sluggish communication.

A Radiogram

—

direct to the Dutch

East Indies—is the swift, accurate

way of securing prompt shipments

of orders.

Always (jMark Y'our 'J^adiograms

File messages to Hawaii, Japan and the

Dutch East Indies at any Western Union

office ; or phone for a Western Union mes-

senger. And to Europe, the Near East,

South America and to passengers on ships

at sea at any RCA or Postal Telegraph

office ; or phone for an RCA or Postal

Telegraph messenger.

•Radiograms go direct from ^ylmerica to:

HAWAH. JAPAN,
and the

DUTCH EAST INDIES
ENGLAND

FRANCE NORWAY
GERMANY SWEDEN
POLAND ARGENTINA
ITALY and to Ships at Sea

Radio Corporation of America
LOS ANGELES

So. Spring St., TUcke
SAN FRANCISCO

28 Geary St., Garfield 4200

SEATTLE
512 Maritime BMg., ELiot 3719



I T H the rental schedule and floor plans

of the 30-story Russ Building completed,

reservations of space may now be made.

Those who desire offices in the Russ Building will

find it to their advantage to make their selection

now, as by so doing partition divisions can be ar-

ranged more easily to suit individual requirements,

and the preliminary applications for space have

already indicated that offices in this great building

will be in strong demand.

Many firms are already planning to move into the Russ

Building when it is finished, seventeen months hence.

The commanding location and dominant size of the building itself

influence the decision of many business men, who recognize that

an office in the Russ Building is a worth-while distinction. The conven-

ience of the garage 'within the building, with the

freedom from the worry of seeking parking space

in congested streets, is undoubtedly a strong motive, bring-

ing about these decisions. The greater number of those

who are already turning to the Russ Building are firms

and corporations that need larger space in compact ar-

rangement, and realize that each of the three wings, as

well as the tower floors, have attractive possibilities for

ideal floor layouts. But the Russ Building also oS^ers

unusual advantages for those

who desire smaller suites of two

or three offices. An inspection of the floor plans

will show that the room arrangement is remarkably

free from waste space. There are no dark corners

and no interior courts. Consequently the rental

rates will be found decidedly reasonable, par-

ticularly in view of the features in equipment

and service not elsewhere obtainable.

RUSS BUILDING COMPANY
Mai/ this coupon today, and the Russ Building management will

be pleased to sendyou complete information regarding

ojjice space and rentals.

To ;*f RUSS BUILDING COMPANY, 315 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

You may send me, without obligation, information regarding office space and rentals in the new Russ Building.

TSjame- -xAtidress-
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Solid Comfort for the Best Part

of Your Life

The best, most important and most productive part

of the average business man's life is spent in his

office chair. Yet most of us are not as critical as

we might profitably be of office chairs. Here at

Crocker's we have chairs that will give you an

entirely new idea of how much chairs can do for

you in an office. They are designed to harmonize
artistically with the furnishings of the modern office.

Thev are built to conform scientifically to the

human body and thus induce complete ease and
relaxation. They will improve the appearance of

your office while adding to your own comfort and
personal efficiency. You have only to drop into either

of our two convenient stores or phone Douglas 5800

for specialized advice on chairs or any other form of

office equipment.

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
565-571 Market Street 242 Montgomery Street

Telephone Douglas 5800

SAN FRANCISCO
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MR. PETERS of Geneva, Nebraska, peeked through a

knot hole in the board fence and gasped. Just above his

head a stenciled sign read: "This is an .American Plan
Job. Please do not Block the Sidewalk. Keep Moving!" He
shouted to Mrs. Peters, and then, one by one, lifted the little

Peterettes to the squint hole. "That," he yelled, "will be a loUa-

palooza!"

They didn't hear him, for at the moment a battery of

n\'eters broke into chorus across the street.

The Peterses were visiting, and having a much better time
than they would have had, had the}' known that there hovered at

the moment, several stories above their heads, a two-ton girder,

suspended by a thread of steel.

A moment later a large truck backed gently against Mr.
Peters' shoulder, and he and Mrs. Peters and the little Peterettes

moved on. Let us follow them up the block.

r Tijiis lis aKi amewcAn pimn tob
.EABE Pr> NOT ^LOCK ITHE; 3IDEV/ai.K-Ik

\M n.

THE name Russ Building meant little, if anything, to Mr.
Peters or his flock. None of the folks back home would have

recognized it, although most of them had heard of Chinatown,
the Latin Quarter, the Ferry Building, the Clifif Hou.se. Mr.
Peters, of course, had towed Mother and the sprouts from one to

the other of the.se places the first day out. They had viewed
most of them from the superstructure of a very large bus, and
Mr. Peters had inscribed innumerable facts in a httle black book
as they came to Imn thiough the megaphone of the gentleman on
the front seat. He had been profoundly impressed.

[ continued on page 9 1
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THE DINNER TO SWEDEN'S PRINCE AND PRINCESS
HE Chamber uf ("ommekce will

entertain Prince Gustaf Adolph
and Princess Louise of Sweden, at

formal dinner in the Palace
Hotel Oil the evening of Wednesday, July 28.

By reason of the unusual demand for reser-

vations that will inevitably follow the first

announcement of this affair, members of the
Chamber of Commerce are advised to

secure their tickets at the earliest oppor-
tunity. It is almost certain that applications

will exceed the capacity of the room, and

nece.s.'^arily tho.se who are late in making
known their desire will be disappointed.

Tickets for this dinner are available now
to all members of the Chamber of Com-
merce. The charge is ten dollars a cover.

The dinner will be formal.

Prince Ciu.staf and Princess Louise have
made a jjrofound impression wherever they
have visited in America, and it is a distinct

pleasure and an honor to entertain them
during their brief stay in San Francisco.

WE ENTERTAIN THE VISITING EDITORS
SSSJHE Chamber of Commerce, in co-

^f ^fl operation with the city and a

^^ ^^ ntunbcr of active members of the

E-
^—

' < hamber, is entertaining today
the uKiubers of the National Editorial Asso-
ciation. As explained in another article in

this issue of Business, these visitors, num-
bering three hundred or more, are repre-

sentative of the smaller newspapers through-

out the LTnited States. Their coming to San
Francisco and to the bay counties offers an
unusual opportunity to show these people,

at first hand, the signs of our prosperit.y.

At the ])resent time there are under con-

struction in the citv, buildings aggregating

a co.st of $30,000,000. Among them are office

structures, hotels, apartment houses, resi-

dences and schools. Notwithstanding reports

of building tie-ups that have been broadcast
during the la.st few months, this work is

going steadih' ahead and San Francisco is

today in the course of a building jjrogram
that cannot but inpress its vi.sitors.

Through the assistance of the Matson
Navigation Compan.y, the Southern Pacific,

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the

City Government, our visiting editors are

being shown the city under the most at-

tractive conditions.

As further recognition of their presence
many of our downto-RTi buildings will be
illuminated tonight. Among them will be
the Telephone Building, the Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, the Ferrv Building and
the Citv Hall.

SAN FRANCISCO'S REGISTRATIONS GROW
EfusTRATiON.s are increasing at the
rate of five thousand a week.
There are onl.y two weeks more in

which to register for the primary
elections. This means that San Francisco's

registrations on July 31, the closing day,
will be approximately 225,000. By October
the registrations for the general elections in

November may reach 250,000. That is the
most they have ever been.

Through the co-operation of Registrar
J. Harr\- Zemansky a deputy registrar of
voters has been assigned to the offices of the
Chamber of Commerce in the Merchants
Exchange Building. He will be on duty
daily during business hours for the re-

mainder of this month. As the sloganeer
says, "If a vote is worth fighting for it's

worth using." If you have not registered,

do so today.
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JVe Welcome a Load of Editors
By A. McKIE DONNAN

A Feature of San Franci

1 nearly as this writer can
find out (and he's a cagey
lird, this writer) the
tijwns and cities of that

part of the United States

which, unfortunately for itself, lies

east of the Rocky Mountains will

within the ne.xt few years become as

barren of all human habitation as the

well-known Deserted Village and the

Ghost Cities of the oil and gold-rush

districts. In other words, these

places must reconcile themselves to

becoming mere fallen arches in the

sands of Time,
The reason for this future desola-

tion and wa.ste is now visiting in San
Francisco et al, (the et al. being

everything that is not contiguous to,

or part of, our sister city to the

south). This visitor in our midst is

the National Editorial Association.

It seems this association, some
few years ago, held a convention in

Florida, And, shortly after Florida

had had time to count over the

silverware following its departure,

this hitherto-little-known state found
itself with a boom on its hands. It is,

obviously, quite needless for this

writer to explain the Florida boom.
Simply becau.se, as a Cahfornian,

anything that might be said criti-

cising Florida would be misunder-
stood, and anj'thing glorifying the

state would be treason, (Even
writers are governed by the first law
of Nature,) At any rate, Florida had
its convention—and its boom. Now
California has had its convention,

Q, E, D, (It certainly makes one feel

sorry for the East, Wouldn't Detroit

look funny without anybody in it?

Or Chicago?)
It seems the N, E, A. has a mem-

bership of some 3,600 publishers,

editors and owners of daily and
weekly newspapers in forty-eight

states, Alaska and Mexico, It is an
association that has been in business

for more than forty years and is

regarded as one of the strongest or-

ganizations in its field. As a matter
of fact, it is whispered that the old

sloganeer (now, what was his name?
Well, it doesn't matter!) who wrote

the line, "The pen is mightier than

the sword," had the N. E, A, in

mind as he scribbled those famous
words.

Last year, through the influence of

a certain Justice Cramer of Orange,

California, and a certain Timothy
Brownhill of Puente (same state),

the N. E. A. decided to come to Los
Angeles for their 1926 convention.

This they have done, and we have
it, on the most reliable authority,

that cities which venture to put in

their bids for future conventions are

shaking in their boots lest they be

not able to come up to the brand of

hospitality that has Ijeen shown the

N. E, A, out here in the so-called

wild and woolly ^^est, From the

time that the delegation passed the

state line and were greeted by
Governor Richardson in the name
of California, the convention has

been established as one of the most
successful that the organization has

ever held.

The convention itself may be
passed over lightly at this point.

Not that it was a "hght" conven-
tion, in any sense of the word, but

simply because, as a convention of

serious-minded individuals, it dealt

almost wholly with intimate "faniUy
"

matters of little interest to the lay-

man. Let it be said, however, that

editors who attended have been
showing more than passing interest

in the economic development of the

Pacific Coast as they are able to see

it at first hand, and that this interest

cannot but be of considerable value

to the state For, here are men who
control the editorial policies of

hundreds of newspapers in just

those sections from which California

can expect its gieatest growing sup-

port, and with the proper under-

standing of the real CaUfornia, un-

colored by sensational exaggeration

or romantic sectionahsm, these men
(and, pardon us, women) have the

opportunity of presenting California

as it really is to hundreds of thou-

sands of people to whom the opin-

ions ofthese editors aremore valuable

than reams of what a dyed-in-the-

wool Californian might have to say

about his particular domain.
In this regard, it is only to be

regretted that these men and women
will not (at lea,st in toto) have the

opportunity of seeing California in

all its interesting phases. The pro-

gram for San Francisco and vicinity

contemplates but one day in the

city itself, one day in the North Bay
section, one day in the Ea.st Bay and
one day "down the peninsula," Al-

though many of the delegates intend

[ continued on page 11
]
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qA Convention JVith a Purpose
AX FUAXCIriCO has a

>tt('r idea today what
Ivcrtising is all about,
- purposes, aims and
r.ilri, than it over had

ljfii)ic, lliajiks to the twenty third

annual convent ionoft ho Paeifio Coast
Advertising Clubs' Assooiation, held

here .luly .5-8.

AdvertisinR is the business or the
art of letting the other fellow know
what you have that he ought to have
and you will be willing to give him
for a consideration.

It may be soap that floats or
tobacco that .satisfies or food that

fattens or a course of sprouts that

reduces or a new wrinkle remover or

unusual weather. Perhaps you have
a conunodity to sell or an idea to

put over or a climate to attract.

Maybe you have the best thing of

its kind extant. You even may have
something everybody wants. But
you are not going to sell it unle.ssyou

tell the other fellow you have it.

Telhng the other fellow what you
have that he ought to have—that is

advertising.

The Biggest and Best

In the ad men's convention re-

cently held in San Francisco there

was a deal of talk, a lot of running
around and a good bit of fun. Under-
lying the talk, the running around
and the fun was a serious end and
aim. Talk, running around and fun,

the wearing of badges, the button-
holing of delegates are part and
parcel of every convention. No one
has yet been able to devise a con-
vention that did not function that
way. But the San Francisco con-
vention was declared to be the big-

gest and best ever held by the
Pacific Coast Advertising Clubs'
Association, and some enthusiasts
even went so far as to assert it was
the finest convention of any kind
held here in years.

San Francisco is a popular con-
vention city, esijecially in the sum-
mer time—San Francisco being the
coolest city in the summer time in

the United States—and the state-

ment that the ad men's convention
was the best held here in recent
years sounds like a rather broad
statement. But it was the advertis-

ing men themselves who said it and
it is their liusiness to know. More-
over, "Truth in Advertising" is their

slogan. So there may be something
in what they said.

A convention is a gathering of

By ELFORD EDDY

individuals for the putting over of a

program. It is a clearinghouse of

ideas. It can be a slaughterhou.se

also, but the convention under dis-

cussion was not that. It was a clear-

inghouse of itleas to which were

brought a number of the leading

ideamongers of the worlil. It was a

liberal education to hear them
expound their ideas, for idealism ran
in a broad stripe through the length

of their talks.

Increasing Service

Governor Wallace R. Farrington

of Hawaii, the convention kcj-noter,

who made the inspirational address

in the pre-convention meeting in the

Greek Theater on the University of

California campus Monday after-

noon, July 5, gave an excellent idea

of the purpo.ses of the convention.

He made it clear that it was more
than a getting together of advertis-

ing men to tell one another how to

write ads that would sell more wares.

Listen

:

"Advertising," said Governor
Farrington, "once was shiftj' and
shallow. Advertising lacked charac-

ter. It was oidy a few years ago that

the students and the workers laid

hold on the word Truth as a concen-
trated appeal to the divine instincts

of the human family. Then, .sound

principle and good intentions were
gradually and surely transformed
into a force that could be more
generall}' used in bu.sine.ss—some-
thing tangible for ever.y daj' life.

"Thus, advertising once empha-
sized by the evil company in which it

was too frequently found, has stead-

ily moved forward as an agency of

increasing service, a power when
properly used that will electrify our
better selves and generate the
energy that makes men pre.ss for-

ward to new fields, greater achieve-

ments and high endeavor."
The ideal, then, of the hundreds

of men and women attending the

convention was to put truth in ad-
vertising and keep it there. To write

advertisements that would carry no
misrepresentation. But don't niLs-

understand the situation. The ideal

was not conceived for the purposes
of this convention, not suddenly put
into practice. Governor Farrington
said:

"Truth-in-advertising, adver-
tised, broadcast, made a daily item

<if business diet, has put a soul, a

living, throbbing .soul into bu.siness.

Brief and to the point, truth-in-

advertising has demonstrated in a

tangible way how we may plant in

the hearts, and develop in the lives

of men that age-old truism. 'What
does it profit a man if he gain the

whole worW and lose his own .soul.'
"

It is not the ad writer alone who
has adopted the Golden Rule as the
best way of doing business. The bus-

iness man long ago discarded the old

Roman trade warning, "Caveat
emptor." C. King Woodbridge, pres-

ident of the Associated Advertising

Clubs of the World, discussing

"Service Clubs as an Aid to Inter-

national Understanding," explained

that "It has taken a great many
years to develop mutual trust among
men. The 'divine right' and 'the

public be danmed' .schools have
gradually faded out of existence. As
radio, telephone, telegraph, aero-

plane, automobile, railroad and our

great daily papers and national

magazines have continually increased

the swiftness and ease of communi-
cation, we have grown away from
the individualistic tendency and
found a new spirit which reigns to-

day—the spirit of cooperation among
men."

Spirit of Cooperation

It is this spirit of cooperation

among men, Woodbridge .said, which
has been the raison d'etre for cham-
bers of commerce, advertising clubs,

businessmen's luncheon clubs of all

sorts. "These emphasize ideals, re-

spect for institutions and the full

utilization of our facilities, that the

))ublic may be benefited." He con-

tinued:

"The interesting result of this

spirit of cooperation in the search

for ideals is that it increa.ses the

pleasure and the profit that business

men acquire in rendering a service to

the public."

The public is the ultimate con-

sumer. "The public is not dumb. The
public is society. It reads and thinks.

"In the old days"—Woodbridge
again

—
"business was a ruthless

game of the .survaval of the fittest

—

a sort of pugilistic contest." Within
the last half century, he found,

"there has opened up in business

circles a manifest disposition to do
unto others as it is desirable to be

done by." In business, as in play, in

everjiihing, it is tit for tat. "Since

[ continued on page 21
]
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^30,000,000 WORTH ofNEW BUILDINGS

But nil that had transpired on t

first day. A sort of preliminary warm-
up, you might say, to the big event.

Now he was getting down to oa.ses.

Shipping, Industry, Buildings, Real
Estate. This day he had set aside

for the buildings, the new ones, and
try as he might he couldn't seem to

rover them all in the allotted hours.

We find him at the Russ Building,

blocking once more the sidewalk,

and herding his little company to-

ward a convenient knot hole.

THERE are few places in San
Francisco that are not associated

in one way or another with the

romance and traditions of the pio-

neers, and though it maj' be difficult

at times to connect these great

modern monuments of concrete and
steel with those hard-fisted souls of

the roaring forties, it can be done if

you but find the thread that holds

the present to the past. Mr. Peter-s

found it by asking questions.

That night, in a court room of his

small hotel, long after Mother and
the children had turned their tired

faces to the wall, Mr. Peters pounded
his little portable. He was writing

the first of a .series of monthly letters

to the Daily Trombone back home,
and working fast to crowd into it all

of the things he had learned during
the day ere they would be shunted
out of his mind by wonders yet to

come.
At last he collapsed the little

machine into its case and stretched

the kinks out of his aching back. A
morning cable car rattled by and
the young Peterses leaped from their

beds, ready for another day. Here is

Mr. Peters' story:

"Today I saw .$30,000,000 worth
of buildings going up at once. And I

didn't see everything. I saw one that

will cost $5,000,000 occupying a
piece of ground that was bought for

S12..50. It will be thirty stories high
when it's finished. That's the Russ
Building.

"Away back in 1847 Adolph
Gustav Russ came to San Francisco
in a sailing transport called the Loo
Choo. She was a little vessel of some
600 tons, and the first thing Mr.
Russ did when he landed here was
to buy this piece of land on Mont-
gomery Street. Then he went back to
the ship and bought the cabin. I

think the cabin must have cost him
more than the property. Anyway, he
chopped it down and brought it

ashore, and with its wood he built

his home. It was the first Russ
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^30,000,000 JVorth. ofNew J5uildings

House. He lived in it with his sons

until 1862. The boys used to shoot
rabbits where this' new S5,000,000
building is now going up.

In 1862 Russ tore down his home
and built the finest hotel in town. It

was the original Russ Hou.se, and
stood until the fire of 1906. I found
out by asking one of the foremen
that the new building will rise 418
feet from the sidewalk and will have
a floor area of 350,000 square feet.

It was begun in Januarj', 1926, and
will be finished November 1, 1927.

They certainly do work fast here,

once they start.

"Just a block from the Russ
Building is another, almost as large,

that will be finished about the same
time. It is the Hunter-Dulin Build-

ing, 22 stories and §3,500,000.

"The history of this property is

almost as interesting as the story

about old Mr. Russ. The famous
Lick House, which boasted the

finest hotel dining room in the world,

used to be where the Hunter-Dulin
Building is now going up. It was
built in 1862 by James Lick, one of

[ continued from preceding page )

the most colorful figures in San
Francisco's early history.

"Lick came to California from
Lima, Peru, in January, 1848. He
arrived in San Francisco just seven-

teen days before James Marshall
found a chispa of gold in the sluice

box of a mill at Coloma. News
traveled slowlj- in those days and it

took weeks for the cry of "gold,

gold," to reach the ears of San
Franciscans and then it was heard
but faintly. May was half over be-

fore the real rush began, and the
cry of "gold" rose to a shout
"James Lick tramped over San

Francisco, choosing the lots he de-

sired. Within a year he was the
largest land owner in the city, and
among his many purchases was an
adobe house on the northeast corner
of Jackson and Montgomerj' streets.

He got the house and the 50-vara
lot on which it stood for S3,000. This
was an unheard-of sum, and the

most he paid for any of his holdings.

"But to come back to this Hunter-
Dulin Building. It is being erected

on the site of the old Lick House, a
fitting monument to the romance of

TheValue of a QoodAddress
"A good address" is an invaluable asset. .An

organization is known by the company it keeps.

The Financial Center Building— as its name
implies— is at the intersection of San Fran-

cisco's two most famous financial thoroughfares.

/( is a good addrexs

FINANCIAL CENTER
BUILDING

MONTGOMERY AND CALIFORNIA STS.

Ready for Occupancy February 1, 1927

Reservations Now Being Made

FRANK C. SYKES
914 Kohl Building Davenport 270

a fine old landmark that was known
around the world.

"Just a couple of blocks north on
Montgomery Street you come upon
the towering skeleton of the Finan-
cial Center Building. Fifteen stories

of steel and a floor area of 90,000
square feet. It will cost 82,000,000.
Just a few months ago the old
Parrott Building, made of stone
shipped here from China, was torn
down to make room for this new
giant.

"Take a walk up California Street
a few blocks and you will come upon
a hotel that some day will be the
daddy of them all. It's the Mark
Hopkins Hotel, and will cost $4,-

200,000.

"That, too, has its romantic back-
ground and occupies the site of the
famous old Hopkins home on Nob
Hill. Wherever one goes one runs
into a new building, and generally it

has an interesting story back of it.

The Mark Hopkins Hotel is nine-
teen stories high.

"I can't help thinking that some
of the things we read back home

[ continued on page IS]

NEW HILLS PLANT
The new Hills Bros, plant on the

half block bounded by Steuart,
Harrison and Spear streets is now
in full production. This building
houses a large and modern coffee-

roasting plant. All of Hills Bros,
manufacturing activities are con-
centrated in this city. Coffee is

shipped from here all over the
United States and contributes ma-
terially to San Francisco's splendid
showing in the coffee industrj', the
largest single industrj' in volume of
manufactured articles in this city.

The building consists of 270,000
.square feet floor space. There are six

stories with a tower rising to a
height of ten stories housing their

mi.^ang equipment. On the roof are
located the cafeteria and rest rooms
for employees. Two spur tracks are
provided and many new methods of

handling have been installed, which
materially contribute to lower oper-
ating costs.

The occupancy of this building by
Hills Bros, marks an important step
in their progress. Founded fifty

years ago by A. H. and R. W. Hills,

who are still the active heads of the
business, they have grown from a
small store in a down-town market
to one of the largest coffee concerns
in the world.
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Sditors of r9\ation Look

Us Over on ^Annual

Outing

staying for a longer period of time,

the convention group will not

officially have the opportunity of

seeing the wonderful "big tree"

section of the state, nor the a,£;ricul-

tural districts where such tremen-

dous projects as the Sutter Basin

Land Company development or the

Miller & Lux, Inc., subdivision of

some 600,000 acres in the San

Joaquin Valley are under way.

However, San Francisco as the

metropolitan center of this Central

California district, is doing its ut-

most to make the N. E. A. feel

welcome and to give to delegates as

widespread a view of this section as

is possible within the restricted time

period. And, from the contact of the

writer with quite a percentage of the

delegates, the city is not falling

short in any particular. Fiction

writers, for many years, have pre-

sented such a colorful picture of the

city that the delegates were looking

forward to an unusual number of

surprises when they arrived here.

So far, no complaints have been

registered. San Francisco's terraced

streets, its funny little cable cars,

its cool summer climate (particu-

larly at night, when the temperature

makes sleep a pleasure instead of a

tedious chore), its cosmopolitan

shopping atmosphere and its many
unique "sections" intrigue the inter-

est of its editorial guests and seem to

delight them with the city of which

ex-President Taft said something

that we never say. All of which,

naturally, pleases us beyond meas-

ure.

Later in this article we may (the

editor willing!) say a few kind words

about the men who have led and in

future will govern the policies of the

N. E. A. But we wish to take this

particular opportunity of giving

thanks for tlie assignment to a con-

vention gathering which harbored

more than the usual number of

feminine members. To recount all of

them (even to endeavor to describe

the ensemble of all of them as we
saw them in the lobby of the Clift

Hotel) would take pages. Fast as is

our shorthand we could only jot

down a few of those who made this

convention stand out from the rest

for its brilliant showing of the so-

called weaker sex. There was, for

instance, Mrs. Frank Edgecombe,
wife of the retiring president of the

orgrnization. Edgecombe, it seems,

( continued on page 13 ]

qAs one l^tional Institution to another the Fireman's Fund

extends fraternal greetings to the members of the'Klational

Editorial cAssociation now visiting in California

It is the business of the

engineers and experts of

our Improved Risk depart-

ment to suggest or devise

property improvements

that cut insurance costs

and hold fire losses to a

minimum. Usually the

first year's savings of insur-

ance premiums more than

pay for the improvements.

The installation of two sets of
double fire doors recently saved

a California warehouse and con-

tents, presenting a $290,000 loss.

Ask your broker or any

Fireman's Fund agent

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY

33 South Clark St.

CHICAGO
10 Post Office Square

BOSTON
Hurt Building

ATLANTA

HEAD OFFICE: 401 California St., SAN FRANCISCO
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<3\ew Industries

and Expansions

WINDOW MUFFLER COM-
PANY, 1099 Folsom Street, was re-

cently organized to manufacture and

sell a device that muffles or softens

the medley of street noises that

enter a room when the window is

open for ventilation. With this at-

tachment, it is said that, while there

is a verj- decided reduction in the

amount of noise, at the same time

there is sufficient window opening to

keep the air fresh at all times. The
window muffler is the invention of

J. F. Newsom, formerly professor

at Stanford University, who has se-

cured patents on various features of

the de\nce.

PONSELL FLOOR MACHINE
COMPANY, 525 Market Street,

formerly the International Floor

Machine Company, has recently

oAsiociatedfor Three Generations -with the 'Best Progress ofthe West

eHARACTER ot service,

rather than quantity of
service, is the manifest

measure of merit.

Sixty years' experience

in financing the commer-
cial and industrial devel-

opment of the West has

made this institution one
of the largest in sheer

power of resource ; but to

merit this big volume of
business it has constandy
adhered to sound bank-
ing principles.

^/^.BANROFCALIFORNIA

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

opened a factory branch office here
with Mr. D. Davies as manager. The
Ponsell Company manufactures a
full line of electric machines which
are used for scrubbing, sanding,

waxing and pohshing all kinds of

wood floors, linoleums, tiles and
terrazzos, and also for holystoning

and deck scrubbing.

Sxpan stons
UNITED DRUG COMPANY, 1

Harrison Street, has just leased half

of the Tillman & Bendel Building,

having moved from 978 Howard
Street. In the former location they
occupied 48,000 square feet while at

the new location they are using

84,000 square feet. This move was
occasioned by the great increase in

business in San Francisco and the
San Francisco territorj-. The United
Drug Company ser\-es from San
Francisco the eleven western states.

This company is the manufacturer
of the "Re.xaU'' remedies, "Pure-
test" toilet requisites, dniggists'

sundries, etc. It has organized Co-
operative Rexall Drug stores, one to

each town. It also maintains its own
branch retail stores, known as

Liggett 's Retail Drug Stores.

D. H. RHODES & CO., 169
Eleventh Street, with branch at 546
Valencia, dealers in paints and oils,

will soon be occupying an additional

building on Natoma Street near
Eighth, increasing their warehouse
facilities considerably. They con-

template manufacturing their own
paint in the new building.

SAN FR.ANCISCO SELTZER
COMPANY. 4.36 Green Street, ex-

pect to have their new factory build-

ing, 806 Pacific Street, completed
within four months. The new plant,

repiesenttng an investment of S75,-

000 in land and building, will double
the facLhties of the company. At
pre.'^nt tbey manufacture carbon-

ated beverages and syrups of all

flavors. When located in their new
building they will also bottle dis-

tilled water.

.\:MERICAN CREAM TAR-
TAR CO., 624 CaUfomia St., have
enlarged their factor}' at 100 Bay
Street and changed their process of

manufacture so that thej' have
tiebled their production. At this

plant they manufacture cream of

tartar and tartaric acid only, turn-

ing out 160.000 pounds of the foimer
and 75,000 pounds of the tartaric

acid monthly. Among the users of

this firm's products is A. Schilling &
Company who u.se both the cream of

tartar and tartaric acid in the minu-
facture of their baking powder
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If a 5ooin (Starts 1S[ow, 51ame These Editors

was blinded some years ago while

hunting. Since then his wife has been

his eyes. She is with him at all times

—describing what is passing before

those who see with mortal eyes.

Later, at his home, Edgecombe sits

down and writes articles and edi-

torials that tell in colorful words the

things that his wife has described to

him. His mastery of detail is the

wonder of all those with whom he
associates. Behind it all stands the

figure of the wife who has brought
these pictures so realistically to his

mind.
Then there is Ehzabeth Hoard,

the poetess of the convention. She's

from Fort Atkinson. Wisconsin (now
isn't that the last place on earth

you'd expect a poetess to come from?)

.

A charming girl, full of hfe and a

sort of tom-boy virility. A prize was
offered for the best poem submitted

[ continued from page 1 1 ]

during the convention—and she

won it!

Miss Marj' Hotaling, of Maple-
ton, Minnesota, who is the daughter

of H. C. Hotaling, executive secre-

tary of the organization, Miss Vir-

ginia Frye of Washington, D. C,
Miss Mary Althouse, Sellersville,

Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Anne Anger
of Jersey City were but four of the

several dozen girls and women who
made this convention unusual by
their presence.

The writer was fortunate in cor-

nering for a half hour William L.

Daley, the association's legislative

representative in Washington, D. C.

He brought out the interesting fact

that the association for the entire

forty odd }'ears of its existence has

consistently opposed the govern-

mental production of articles when
they can be produced by private

enterprise. At the present time the

association is particularly interested

in combating government competi-
tion in the printing of special request

addresses on government stamped
envelopes and in the lowering of

second-class postage rates.

The newly elected president of the

association is one Herman Roe, pub-
Usher of the Northfield (Minnesota)
News. He is distinguished for several

things. In the first place, he is the

youngest president the organization

has ever had. He still has one score

and ten of his allotted three score

and ten years to go. He is chairman
of the Republican State Central

Committee and president of the

Minnesota State Fair Association.

Along with all this he has managed
to find time to add five to the Minne-
sota census totals.

[ continued next page ]

THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK
SAVINGS COMMERCIAL

INCORPORATED FEBRUARY lOTH. 1868

One of the Oldest Banks in California,

the Assets of which have never been increased
by mergers or consolidations with other Banks

MEMBER ASSCJCIATEC SAVINGS BANKS OF SAN FRANCISCO

526 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

JUNE 30th, 1926
Assets—

United States Bonds, State, Municipal and Other Bonds and Securities
(total value $32,175,458.33), standing on books at $29,083,453.99

Loans on Real Estate, secured by first mortgages 68,704,330.53

Loans on Bonds and Stocks and other Securities 1,648,422.64

Bank Buildings and Lots, main and branch offices (value over $1,860,000.00),

standing on books at 1-00

Other Real Estate (value over $70,000.00), standing on books at 1.00

Employees' Pension Fund (value over $557,000.00), standing on books at 1.00

Cash on hand and checks on Federal Reserve and other Banks 9,994,268.56

Total $109,430,478.72

Liabilities—
Due Depositors
Capital Stock actually paid up
Reserve and Contingent Funds

$105,030,478.72
1,000,000.00
3,400,000.00

Total $109,430,478.72

GEO. TOURNY, President A. H. MULLER, Vice-President and Manager.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tiiis 30th day of June, 1926.

(SEAL) O. A. EGGERS, Notary Public.

A Dividend to Depositors of FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER (434) per cent per

annum was declared. Interest COMPUTED MONTHLY and COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY,

AND WHICH MAY BE WITHDRAWN QUARTERLY
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ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPEN-

ING OF OUR NEW OFFICES AT

315 STANDARD OIL
BUILDING

JUNE TWENTY-THIRD

NINETEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-SIX

ESTABLISHED 1665

Pearsons-Taft Company
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

San Francisco
225 BUSH STREET KEARNY 4567

Specialized Skill

You recognize the need of specialized
skill in making your investment holdings
continuously produdtive of income. It was
through such skill that you acquired them.

Some day, in the nature of things, some
one else will acquire them. Will they be
proficient? You can assure them of contin-

uous income, and against depletion

through inexperience.

Our

TRUST OFFICER
will gladly explain

/i¥nBOLDT BAMK
SA^^NGS Commercial Trust

Head Office

:

783 MARKET ST., near Fourth

Bush-Montgomery Branch
Mills BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

j6o Publishers of

Newspapers Our

Guests Today

[ continued from precedijis page
|

Charles M. Meredith, the newly
elected vice-pre.sident, is the pub-
lisher of the Quakerlnum Free Press

(now, will some bright little pupil

tell teacher what state Mr. Mere-
dith is from?). He is president of the
Penn.sylvania Publishers' Associa-
tion.

The executive secretary of the
editors Ijecame at once an interest-

ing subject, for the writer had al-

ready met his extremely charming
daughter. This, together with the
fact that he is the State Commis-
sioner of Touring in Minnesota and
head of the 10,000 Lakes Associa-

tion, made him eligible for more than
Ijeing listed merely as "among those
present." The Hotalings are making
this convention a regular family
tour. Dad, Mother and daughter are

all along.

Upon entering the Clift Hotel the

writer asked a delegate where he
should inquire for information re-

garding the convention doings.

"You see that big cigar over
there?" the delegate a.sked, and
upon our answering Ln the affirma-

tive he continued, "Well, if you go
over to one side of it, j'ou'll find G.
S, Chapman behind it."

And sure enough, there he was.

Funny how they always shove ofif

the big jobs on the little fellows,

isn't it? Chapman is from Sanders-
ville, Georgia. That's quite a re-

sponsibility in itself. In addition, he
has to get out all the publicit}' about
the convention. We understand that

the association must rent three

rooms for him in everj' hotel. He
works in the middle one, but no one
will take rooms on either side of him
because his typewTiter keeps them
awake all night. So, to forestall com-
plaints to the hotel managements,
the editors just reser\-e the three

rooms and let it go at that.

All told, there are about 360 in

the party. Twenty-two cities have
bid for the next convention and
Omaha has been tentatively selected

for 1927. A? indicated in the opening
guns of this immortal thesis, this is

a valuable convention. And, while

San Francisco was not the conven-
tion city, we can certainly con-

gratulate ourselves upon the fact

that the editors decided to drop up
here for a five-day stay after the big

doings in Los Angeles.
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A Close-up of business Conditions

% JOHN W. O'LEARY
'President of the Chamber of Commerce

of the United States

USINESS continues
good. Viewed at close

range minor dips and
recessions might be no-

ticeable but in long per-

spective it clearly appears to be on a

sound and firm basis.

This conclusion is justified not

only by the progress it has been and

is now making, but by a scrutiny of

the basic factors upon which a con-

tinuance of this favorable activity

rests.

Corporations—through which

business in the United States is

largely conducted—show substan-

tial profits. The flow of transporta-

tion is maintained in unabating

volume. Production is well sustained.

Bank credits are ample to meet in-

creasing commercial demands. Price

changes are in the line of normal

readjustment and stocks are kept

by manufacturers and distributors

at a conservative level.

More than this, the irregularities

resulting from economic derange-

ments in the post-war period are fast

disappearing and business is going

forward in more even ranks, with

less evidence of contrasting stagna-

tion and undue expansion between

industries and sections.

Business has been more active in

the spring of 1926 than it was in

1925.

A high degree of prosperity is re-

flected in the income of corporations

which paid in the ten months ending

with April 30, 1926, in the form of

Federal income taxes, .$822,000,000

—a sum 16 per cent larger than that

collected for the same period ending

April 30, 1925.

One hundred and eight industrial

and mercantile corporations show
net profits, as reported by the New
York Federal Reserve Bank, of

$162,000,000 for the first quarter of

1926, compared with $125,000,000

for the first quarter of 1925. Of the

nine industrial groups into which

these corporations are divided only

one, leather, showed a decrease in

net profits.

For the same period public utility

companies show net profits of 868,-

000,000 this year, as against $59,-

000,000 last year.

Net profits of Class I railroads for

the quarter show net profits in 192G

JOHN W. O'LEARY

of .$223,000,000, compared with

$204,000,000 for 1925.

Bank debits to individual ac-

counts, which reflect with fair

accuracy the total volume of all

sorts of business transactions, show,

for cities other than New York City,

an aggregate total greater by 3 per

cent for the first four months of the

present year than for the same
period last year.

Bank debits by Federal reserve

districts show further that business

activity is being evenly maintained
in all sections of the country—

a

further indication that we are work-
ing toward a normal economic
balance.

Po.stal receipts at fifty selected

offices show, for April, 1926, an in-

crease of 6 per cent over April, 1925.

In the first four months of 1926 the

average of excess over the corre-

sponding months for 1925 has been

9 per cent. Here, too, the rate of in-

crease is found to be reasonably uni-

form in all sections of the countrj'.

Output of electrical energy, which
also points the way business is going,

[ continued on page 26
)
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We Gave the World the Sensational Song Hits

''Moonlight and Roses"
AND

'Thanks forthe BuggyRide"

0ur LATEST and GREATEST Is

"Lay My Head
Beneath a Rose"

'The 'ballad Timne"
on alt '^cords and 'J'layer liplls
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CALIFORNIA
PREFERRED
STOCKS

A detailed study and

statistical comparison

of the 25 best'known

California Preferred

Stocks— their strong

features and advan-

tages— are contained

in our J2'page book,

just published.

Send for a copy

LEIB-KEYSTON
AND COMPANY

50 POST ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

OurJuly

REINVESTMENT
'Booklet

tells you

What to SeU
as well as

What to Buy
A copy will be mailed on
request No obligation.

Name „

Address

cay

Sch\^bacher
Investment tp f^f\
Securities kJ \JkJ
PALACE HOTEL BUILDING

06$ MARKET ST. DOUGLAS 5OO
Jan Francitto

Holding Port Leadership

TWV, Port of San Franci.sco dur-

ing 192.5 easily maintained its

pomianent pfisition as premier
Pacific Coast port and as Ainerican

port second only to New York. In

192.5, 6,6.5.5 ship.s, aggregating 15,-

.3.39,420 net registered tons, arrived

in San Francisco Bay and approxi-

mately the same number and ton-

nage departed.

The first si.x months of 1926 indi-

cate that the foreign and domestic

trade of San Franci-sco is still in-

creasing. The period from .Januarj'

1st to .July 1st, 1926, showed an in-

crease of more than 1(X) arrivals and
departures over the same period of a

year ago, with an increased tonnage
of 1,187,96.5 net registered tons.

Thus not only is the number of ships

arriving and departing increasing

but the size of the average size of the

ships is also increasing.

San Francisco, we may mention in

passing, is second to New York as a
home port for American ships, ac-

cording to the report of the U. S.

Commissioner of Navigation. Sev-

enty-eight steamship services oper-

ate out of San Francisco including

eleven Oriental ser\aces, 16 to Eu-
ropean ports, 15 intercoastal, 12 to

Latin Ainerica, 6 to Australia, 4 to

Hawaii, 9 coastwise, 1 to Alaska and
1 to Africa, and 2 Round the World.

In addition there are the Sacramento
and San Joaquin ri^er steamers.

We have then 36 ships passing in

or out of the Golden Gate every day.

Some of these ships are great large

hners of 20,000 tons or more, others

are little lumlser schooners of a few-

hundred tons which run up the coast

and into the shallow bar harbors,

and there are a few, a very few, sail-

ing ships. The 36 ships a day have,

however, an average of 2,300 net

registered tons which indicates, as

would a walk along the waterfront,

the large scale of operations in the

shipping business of San Francisco

Bay.

These ships passing through the

Golden Gate in 1925 carried 28,046,-

728 tons of cargo valued at $1,635,-

365,111.

Of this tonnage 3,273,000 tons

valued at 8380,389,188 Ls to and
from foreign countries. In 1905

foreign trade was valued at .S96,000,-

000: in 1915 at .$157,000,000. To re-

vert to the 1925 commerce, 1,843,-

000 tons valued at more than .?140,-

000,000 was to and from Hawaii;

2,082,000 tons valued at about 8250,-

000,000 is intercoastal; and the re-

maining 19 odd million tons valued
at some 8900,000,000 is coastwise

movements. To this must Ix; added
the 9,900,000 tons of inland water-
way cargo of San Francisco Bay with
the tributary river systems valued in

1925 at 8668,857,224.

We thus have the total 1925 com-
[ continued on page 20)

The Oldest bond house in America
specializing exclusively in Tax Exempt

Irrigation District Municipal Bonds
Our customers are Savrnsa Banks. Life

Insurance Companies, and individuals
who prefer Ihc security ofgood farm land.

Interest 5^c to tfx. List on applicaxion.

J. R. MASON * CO.
McTchanu ExcKangc. Sutler 6620.Sv) Fnndaco

Automobile Accident insurance

NOK-CANCELLABLE
Policy pays fSOCO. for deftth or Ion of both
eyea-. 15000. for lota of both hsoda. both
feet or one of each, aod la addlttoa aa ao-
Dultj of 950. per moath for five years:
$2500. for loia of one hand or one foot:
HSOO for ioasof alflht of oneeyc; $100. per
month (or total dlaablllty. ISO. for partial
diaablllty. Policy aUo provides other valu-
able bencata. Coat $10 00 per year.

Craig Carrier Company
loauraDce - Brokers - Surety Bonda

Mercbanta Ezchanfte Bulldlog

San FRANCISCO

Wrltinc all cUaaes of Inaurance and surety
bonda and acting excluaively

and advisors for our policy holders

&L ^2'OMPANY
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange

CLIENTS carrying con-
servative margin accounts
are offered complete bro-
kerage and analytical ser-
vice, includingthe individ-
ual consultation so necess-
ary to successful operation

Special service to
out-of-town clients

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutter 7676

OAKLAND
Telepho

1404 Franklin St.

Oakland 1680

New York Office ; 120 Broad^nray
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1876 1926

HALF CENTURY
OF

INVESTMENT SERVICE

X HE e^ablishment of E. H. Rollins 6? Sons was coincident

with the Centennial celebration in 1876; so that in 1926,

while the Nation is celebrating its 150th birthday, this firm

will have completed its fir^ half century.

Pioneers in enterprises on which are now based the sounded

and most seasoned inve^ments, this firm, through the under'

writing and wide di^ribution of securities, has played an im'

portant part in the growth and con^rudtive development of

this Nation during the pa^ fifty years.

For more than thirty years this firm has taken an adtive part

in financing con^rucftive enterprises on the Pacific Coa^, and

was the fir^ bond house to open an ofiice in California.

E* H* Rollins & Sons
Founded 1876

San. Francisco, 300 Montgomery Street

Telephone, Kearny 7900

Los Angeles, 629 South Spring Street

Telephone, TRinity 1561

Portland Sacramento Long Beach

San Diego Oakland Pasadena

Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago London
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cA Glimpse of a 9^al building Program

APPAREL CEMTER Bu.lOmg /A
Sf^tt nMr Markec -i;oooooo

|[j

[ coDtiDued from page 10
)

concerning San Francisco are en-
tiiely wrong. If you were out here
with me you'd know what I mean.
You've printed many yarns yourself
about strikes and fogs and cold
winds and other things that are un-
desirable. Strangely I haven't seen
any of them yet with the exception
of the carpenters' strike, which really

does e.xist. But I find that it is very
far short of being a building tie-up,

and you'd understand what I mean
if you could hear some of this

hammering.
"One of the most interesting

buildings now nearing completion is

the 82,000,000 Apparel Center
Building on Fourth Street just south
of Market. The Chamber of Com-
merce is in a measure responsible
for it, and when completed it will

house the Federation of Apparel
Manufacturers. Then there's the

new SI,000.000 hotel, sixteen stories,

going up at Market and Xinth and
the half - million - dollar Insurance
Building at Pine and Sansome. That
will be fifteen stories. Down on the
I'mbarcadero they're working on
the Army and Nax'j" Y. M. C. A.,

eight stories and a tower, costing

S900.000. At Market and Hayes
the New Capitol Theatre will cost

§2,000,000 and will seat forty-eight

hundred. Just a few blocks farther

along on Market they're working on
a -5300,000 seven-story hotel. In the

Italian quarter I saw another new
theatre which will cost §200,000, It

will seat eighteen hundred.
"You don't have to stay in the

business section to see new buildings.

At Geary and Eleventh Avenue
they're hammering on a six-story,

§200,000 hotel. That's quite a way
out. But you can go still farther

west and run into whole blocks of

pretty little new homes, and many
big ones.

"They call it a building program.
It is. Ail of that. The .§30,000,000 I

mentioned at the beginning of this

article referred only to the business

buildings. I can't estimate the

homes, for there are too many of

them. But take it from me, it's

some program."
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^'chools, Hotels, Office Buildings and Homes

LATEST FIGURES SHOW PROSPERITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Uni>recodented prosperity in San

Francisco, premier port of the

Pacific, is shown in record-smashing

trade gains as reported by the

Chamber of Commerce.
Bank clearings for the first six

months of the year total .S4,883,332,-

101, an increase of $415,349, 13.5 over
the first six months of 1925.

The twelve months of 1925 held

the previous high mark, the year's

total amounting to §9,479,311,406,

but at the present rate of increase

1926 will shatter that high record.

In building operations, the first

six months register S32,223,117 as

compared with §27,217,641 for the

first six months of 1925, an increase

of 85,005,476 for the half-year

period. Skyscraper construction is

unparalleled in the history of the

city.

PENINSULA EDITION

Sax Fraxci.sco Bu.siness in

its issue of August 11 will

afford a visualization of the

marvelous development that is

taking place on the Peninsula.

The territory embraced
covers that area from San Jose

to San Francisco and from the

Santa Cruz mountains to San
Francisco Bay on the east.

Be sure and mail a copy
"Back Home."

The upward trend in business is

further shown bv the postoffice re-

ceipts which net a gain of .«;263,549.90

over the first six months of 1925.

The current half-year totaled S4,-

102,2.34.29 as compared with .$3,

8.38,684.39.

Real estate sales totaled .S92,989,-

898, an increase of $585,557 over the

first six months of last year when the

realtv transactions amounted to

$92,404,341.

Shijiping is another index to the

ever-growing business of San Fran-

cisco, the marine department of the

Chamber of Commerce reporting

6,687 ships as arriving and departing

during the half-year period. This

compares with 6,581 arrivals and
departures during the first six

months of 1925, a gain of 106 ships,

bringing cargoes from the seven

seas. The tonnage increase is 987,965

tons, the six months total being

15,471,219 as compared with 14,-

483,2,54 in the first half vear of 1925.
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^an Francisco Gains as Leading Port
linued from page 16]

merce of San Francisco Bay of 37,-

964,228 cargo tons valued at 82,304,-

222,335 having a high averagp value

in excess of $60 per ton. Nearly
three-quarters of this movement was
deep water cargo through the Golden
Gate; and of the total San Francisco

'We
oAnnounce the Opetiing

ofSan Francisco Offices at

369 Pine Street
to do a

General Investment

'Business

John C. Feys 8C Associates

Inc.

Cjpiul ^/.ooo.ooo

Investment and Financial Counsel

Ba}' waterborne commerce 81,500,-

000,000 or two-thirds of the value

and 12,000,000 tons or one third of

the bulk was handled at San Fran-
cisco City docks. The bulk com-
modities notably tend to be handled
at up bay points where space is more
plentiful. A true picture of the San
Francisco Bay District can only be
formed when we visualize that altho

separated Ijv county lines the com-
merce and shipping interests of the

region are all closely identified and it

is an economic unit which converges

at the delta at one end and the Gold-

en Gate at the other.

^^oyou pay no more^

fiESTFlOWE^

"Ihehice of'^ Thousand Gardens"

224-226 Grant Ave Tel Kearny 4975

COMMERCIAL
COLLECTIONS
EVERYWHERE

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
Van Nuys Building

SIDNEY C. CAME, Mgr.

MILTON A. KKHG, Any.

ASSOCIATE
NEW YORK
299 Broadway

HAROLD M. FINE. Mgr.

JOSEPH M. HERZBERG. Atty.

CHICAGO
First National Bank Bldg.

MAHEICE THORNER. Mgr.

LEO L. WEIL. Atty.

PHILADELPHIA
Bankers Trust Building

THEODORE A. DITBOIS, Mgr.

BYRON DICKSON, Atty.

REPRESENTATIVE ,

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Holbrook Building

ABRAHAM S. GOLDMAN. Mgr.

THOMAS CONLON, Atty.

EASTERN OFFICES
BOSTON

Kimball Building

BERTRAM BERNNARD, Mgr.

RICHARD R. SULLIVAN, Atty.

CLEVELAND
Hanna Building

BENJAMIN KURLANDER. Mgr.
JAMES W. O'HARA, Atty.

PITTSBURGH
First National Bank Bldg.

SAM Z. WALLOF, Mgr.

THOMAS HUGHES, Atty.

MTORNEYS AT ALL POINTS

Member of

THE MASSACHUSETTS. OHIO, GEORGIA. AND CALIFORNU BARS
AND OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Co, New York
Shawmut National Bank Boston
Union Trust Company Chicago
Union Trust Company Cleveland

DEPOSITORIES
Exchange National Bank Pittsburgh
First National Bank Philadelphia
First National Bank Los Angela:

antile Trust Company San Francisco

ESTABLISHED CHICAGO 1901

It is also a fact that the value and
tonnage of cargo passing over the

wharves of San Francisco Bay in

1925 was more than equal to the ton-

nage and value of the commerce of

the tliree other competitive Pacific

Coast ports combined, Seattle, Port-

land and Los Angeles.

1926 SHIPPING

San Francisco. 38,396,634 $2,316,202,029

Los .Angeles... 22,444,000 741,911,000
Seattle. 7,848,000 772,8.32,000

Portland 4,199,000 '400,000,000

Total, Los An-
geles, Seattle

and Portland 34,491,000 $1,914,743,000

San Francisco Bay shipping has

an excess of nearly 4,000,000 tons of

cargo, and $400,000,000 value over

the combined tonnage and value of

the cargo of other leading Pacific

Coast ports in total waterborne
commerce with both foreign and
domestic ports. The statistics are

from official sources: the Seattle Port

Warden's Annual Report; the Port

of Portland Commission, Traffic Bu-
reau; the Statistical Department of

the Los Angeles Harbor Commis-
sion; and the San Francisco District

Office of the United States Army
Engineers.

The above statement may appear

startling in view of counterclaims

which have been set forth at times

and it is interesting to note that

.several other American ports have
put forth claims from time to time as

second American port. New Orleans

bases its claim on foreign trade alone

in the total of which it is second to

New York. However, Galveston
exceeds New Orleans in exports and
Boston in 1925, Seattle in former

years, placed second to New York in

imports. In total trade New Orleans

stands 7th in tonnage, 5th in value;

Boston 8th in tonnage, 7th in value;

Seattle 10th in tonnage, 6th in value;

Galveston below 12th and Los An-
geles 4th in tonnage and 9th in

value.

Los Angeles based its claim to

second American port on Shipping

Board tonnage statistics which form-

erly listed San Francisco City as a

port entirely alone and placed the

rest of the San Francisco Bay in a

conglomerated category, "Other Pa-

cific Coast Ports." Philadelphia

which is third American port in both

cargo tonnage and value shows be-

low Los Angeles in Shipping Board
tonnage statistics which, except in

[ continued on page 27 1
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JVh^it the Ad Clubs'' Convention Meant

business men have applied the prin-

ciples of sportsmanship and honesty

and have developed the understand-

ing that both sides must profit if

business transactions are to be lasting,

we have seen great industrial de-

velopment and a wholesome respect

for our business institutions."

Since "Truth in Advertising," the

motto of the ad men, was something

that had been emphasized for years,

there must needs be some other

motive for this gathering. There was.

"Stabilization of prosperity." Why
and how?
"We would stabilize prosperity by

advertising," proclaimed Governor
Farrington, the convention key-

noter. "The greatest stabilizer of

prosperity is a government with

every loyal citizen doing his full

duty." It is time, he said, to begin

advertising good citizenship.

"If there was a field for truth in

advertising twenty-five years ago,

there is now a nation-wide oppor-

tunity for advertising service in

driving home the fundamental duty
involved in the divine right to vote.

If the people of the colonies assumed

a great responsibility in starting this

nation, ours is not a whit less in

keeping it going."

There is an ideal of service for you.

To devote the same thought and
wealth to the development of good
citizen.ship that is spent on art and
education. The governor asserted:

"The day should not be far dis-

tant when the man or the men with

surplus to bestow and endow will

find a pleasant way to serve God and
country b,y setting the writers and
the artists at work on miUion-dollar

advertising campaigns to proclaim

and repeat and re-proclaim the full

duty of citizenship, so that good
resolutions passed by in.spiring con-

ventions shall daily hve in the hearts

of men and urge them into daily

service, so that citizens shall not

only study their government, but

shall also participate in their gov-

ernment, know what it is doing and
influence its performance by exercis-

ing the divine right to vote."

There you have the advertising

man grasping a real ideal, consecrat-

ing himself to a worth-while task

—

the stabilization of prosperity by
helping to bring about a universal

sense of responsibiUty among men

—

a consciousness of citizenship.

"No higher service," said Gover-

nor Farrington in clo.sing, "can be

rendered than that for which the

advertising men of this nation are

[ continued from page 8
]

especially trained—the translation

of ideals into plain phrasing, and
finally—the transformation of an
ideal into action."

So in the registration of the dele-

gates in convention headquarters in

the Hotel St. Francis; the general

and departmental sessions of the

convention in Native Sons' Hall;

the noonday luncheons in the St.

Francis and in aU the gestures of the

gathering, there was an underlying

motive and ideal—the stabilization

of prosperity.

At the first general session of the

convention Lou E. Holland, presi-

dent of the National Better Business

Bureaus, of the Kansas City Cham-
ber of Commerce and former presi-

dent of the Associated Advertising

Clubs of the World, discussed the

purposes for which advertising is

organized. Alvin E. Dodd, manager
of the donicsdi' distribution depart-

ment of the ('h:iiiilicr of Cciiumerce

of the United States, discussing the

problem of distriliution, explained

how advertising "takes on the char-

acter of an important instrument of

economic adjustment." Times have
changed, and today it is not merely

[ continued next page ]

No SummerSlump
in Advertising
Four out of five of the San Francisco daily news-

papers continue to show gains in display adver-

tising. The following table shows the amount of

display advertising, as well as the gains and the

single loss in the daily (six-day) field for the first

half of this year, compared with the correspond-

ing period of last year. :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Daily (six-day) Display Advertising

First Six Months, 1926 and 1925
Paper 1926 1925 Cain and Lou

THE CALL 4,623,432 lines 4,106,629 lines 516,803'' gain

Examiner 3,500,110
"

3,230,801
"

203,309

News 3,147,639
"

3,107,844
"

39.795

Bulletin 2,636,918
"

2,656,202
"

19,284 loss

Chronicle 2,571,234
"

2,273,377
"

297,857 gain

CALL
CHARLES SOMMERS YOUNG

Publisher
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The ^'ignificance of the Ad Clubs' Convention
I continued from page 21 )

a case of crying one's wares. It is, on
the contrarj-, "a matter of careful,

scientific analysis, of calculation

upon the ba.sis of known facts. It is

as important to profluction as engi-

neering is to construction."

Life ever grows more complicated.

"Advertising is faced today," said

Business and

IndustrialBooks
We CArry in atock the

BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL.
TECHNICAL •nd

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS of

RoNALO Prcas Company
O. Van Nostrano Coupanv
Longmans Green fie Company
John Wiley & Sons. Inc.

J. B. LippiNcoTT Company
E. P. DuTTON fit Company

Prentice Hall. Inc.

We can supply the

TECHNICAL BOOK CO.
S2S Market Street Phone Garfield 19

Dodd, "with a much more compli-

cated proljlem than wasever dreamed
of ten years ago. It is a definite, un-

controvertible and profound fact

that distribution has now a multi-

tude of heatLs where it had but one a

generation ago. .\11 of these must be

unflerstood as component parts of

the prolilem which must be solved

for their clients by those who give

advice on advertising policies and
expenditures."

Once organized the convention
moved swiftly. F'or the sake of ex-

pediency advertising was reduced to

its components of community, tlirect

mail, educational, graphic arts, re-

tail, clas.sified. financial. newspaix"r,

pubUc utilities and outdoor, and
each of these components was dis-

cussed in a convention within the

convention. The convention theme,
stabilization of prosperity, was dis-

cussed by men and women delegates

in short talks. George L. Rauch of

Portland touched on the psychologj-

of advertising when he declared that

while supply and demand remain
the fundamental law, demand, in

this countrj' at least, is mental. He
explained how this psychology- can

J/'^$S/'y^/'y><''V^/'^vS/'V^/^y^«^^v^/'^v^/'^yS/'^^^

SManagement
The new management of a property always

wants the public to have a good opinion

of it from the start.

This ease of achievement is not in the nature

of things. Good opinion must be earned

—sometimes very slowly.

The Byllesby Organization owes whatever
success it has had to trying to serve the

public in the way the public wants to be

served. This is the only program it has

for San '^rancisco.

Market Street Railway Company
SAMUEL KAHN, £jrecu(nt -Vice Vresijenl

Byllesby Engineering and Management Corporation

Engineers &4anagers

"'S^"-^^^^^S5*^^^>-^^-^^^^-^^^S5(>S5*^S^v^''

Ix- employed to advantage in busi-

ness:

"Organized advertising by co-

operative effort can educate the
public to buv for quality and perma-
nence during periods of abnormal
prosperity. Discourage over-expan-
sion and the purcha.se of fad.-i. Teach
the doctrine of building surplus at

the peak of wasting upon extrava-

gance. Teach to expand business

average and normal needs and not

for crest demands."

Norma n \V. Brocket t, of the -Ad-

vertising Club of .Seattle, challenged

the a.s-sertion of Emerson, "If a man
build a better mouse trap than his

neighbor, the world will make a

Ijeaton path to his door." Brockett

commented

:

"When Emerson published those

lines, he advertised to the world that

he had never .sold any mouse traps.

The first manufacturer of the safety

razor followed his philosophy and
the path to his modest factorj- was
rarely trod. Mr. Gillett advertised to

the whole world that his razor was a

nece.ssarj- part of the [X'rsonal equip-

ment of every real gentleman. He
.stabiUzed his prosperity by con-

tinuous advertising. Experience has
proven that should he cease to ad-

vertise his sales will decrease in

direct ratio."

This issue of Sa.v Filvncisco

Business might Ije filled with the

discussions of Farrington, Wood-
bridge. Holland, Dodd and Lew
Hahn. president of the National Re-
tail Dry Goods A.ssociation. .\ book
—and a rather hefty one—would be

required for all the speeches that

were made. More than a page would
Ije required to give the subjects dis-

cus.sed and the names of those who
talked. Pages could be devoted to

the entertainment of the visitors,

what they thought of .San Francisco,

how Honolulu and Portland put up
a battle for next year's convention

and how Portland won out, the ad-

vertising displays in the basement of

Native Sons' Hall, the trophies

awarded, the three-minute talks, the

skits of stunts' night, the breakfasts,

luncheons, dimiers and banquets,

the importance of the men and wo-

men in attendance, the tokens pre-

sented, such as the platinum watch

given to Don E. Oilman, the retiring

president of the association.

But those are matters of import-

ance chiefly to the people who came

to San Francisco from Honolulu,

t continued on page 29 1
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Readiness
ALL over the then-known

/~\ world the runners and

mounted messengers of ancient

Assyria bore the decrees and

edictsoftheir rulers. Trainedtor

fleetness and endurance, these

message bearers of a vanished

empire stood at their posts, strip-

ped for the task, prepared for

instant dispatch of whatever

was given them to speed to dis-

tant points.

The universal message bearer

now is the telephone. Its nation-

wide range has come about

through a far-flung system ot

wires, cables, switchboards

and supplementary apparatus.

Through the cooperation of a

vast army of men andwomen it

daily transmits the thoughts and

desires of millions.

It is because of unceasing in-

spection, watchfulness, coordi-

nation and all else that makes

for instant readiness that Amer-

icans today, anywhere, can talk

to one another, any time.

^^^^''^^^^ THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM

One Policy - One System - Universal Service
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips

10485—-France. Concern desires lo gi-l in touch
with San Fianci«co importers or dealers in

SMOKERS' PIPES.
10486—Catania, Italy. Manufacturers of musical

instruments wish to get in touch with San Francisco

importcrsof MANDOLINS, FLAT MANDOLINS,
MANDOLES. GUITAILS. t-KL'LELES. etc.

10487—V'eckcrhoKcn, Germany. Manufacturers
of EARTH and CHEMICAL COLORS in powder
form. UNIVERSAL GENUINE COLORS. LIME
COLORS for decoration. FACADE COLORS.
METAL FLOOR COLORS, etc . desire to appoint

a suitable a^ent to represent them in this territory.

10488—Koeniggberg. Germany. Firm wishes to

secure the agency of a Cnhfomin p\porU.-r of

DRIED nnd FRESH FRTIT

XGmssman g^f
COLLECTIOMS

R.to: 15%. 87c. 47(1

A World-wide Seirice

Manufacturers,Attention
EXPORT TRADE

nth (OX NO. 3BS. SUN FRANCISCO tUSINHS

New Directory of
Mexican Industries

compiled and re%-ised by the Mexican De-
partment of Indufltrj'.Commerce and Labor,
containing 16.000 valuable addresBfS of all
industries now operating in the Republic of
Mexico.

Machinery manufacturers, raw material
houses, exportera, lumbermen, merchants
and bankers. You all want to have a copy
of this valuable book on Mexican Industries.
Order your copy TO-DAY.
810.00 Post-paid or remitted C. O. D. Parcel
Post if deaued.

Compania Mexicana de Rotograbado
(,Me)dcan Rotogravure Co.)

No. 23 Calle Iturbide, Mexico City

MITSUI &
COMPANY

LIMITED
(Mitsui BusiBQ Kalaha. Ltd.)
Cable Address: "MITSUI"

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Operators
Shipowners Ship Builders

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

Head OfBce: TOKIO. JAPAN
Sao Ffanclsco OfBce:

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.
Oth

I otber Imports
of the world

fa

10489—Heubach, Wuerttbg . Germany. Manu-
facturer of ROIGH LINE.N. ROUGH TOW'EI..S.

BATHING GOWNS, and LINEN, etc., wishes rep-

resentative in San Francisco.

10490—Duesseldorf. Germany. Firm wishes to

secure the agency of a California exporter of DRIED
and CANNED FRUIT.

10491—HambuTfc. Germany. Established agents,

having close connections with Hamburg importers

of DRIED FRUITS desires to repre«nt a California

exporter of this commodity.

10192—Antwerp. Belgium. Amorican business

man actively engaged in business in Europe, with

headquarters in Antwerp, desires to make con-

nections with San Francisco houses or individuals

who are in need of bu>-ing agents, representation,

etc., in Europe.

10493—Vivegnis, Belgium. Manufacturer of

GUNS n-ishes to establish connections with inter-

ested San Francisco firms. Illustrated circulata on
file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

10494—China. Firm is in a position to supply
from five to ten thousand pounds monthly of

SHORT HUMAN HAIR, packed bundles weighing

400 pounds, each shipment has doctor's certificate

attached, price c. i. f, duty paid is GO cents per
pouod. Sample is available.

10495~Kyoto, Japan. Exporters of BRASS
WARES and TOYS wish to sell theit products in

San Fiancisco and desiro to communicate with
interested San Francisco firms or individuals.

10496—Osaka, Japan. Firm desires to import
MEAT PACKING HOUSE BY-PRODUCTS,
such as, INDUSTRIAL BONES, HOOFS and
HORNS. Wishes to get in touch with the proper San
Francisco concerns.

10497—Tokyo, Japan. Manufacturers' repre-

sentative desires to buy California DRIED and
PRESERVED FRUITS and wishes to get in touch

with reliable packers or shippers. Payments will be
made by irrevocable letter of credit in favor of

shipper, covering full value of each order placed.

10498—Rio Vista. Calif. Party wishes to esUbliah

connections with California manufacturers of

AGRICULTUR.\L MACHINERY, with a view to

exporting these implements to foreign countries.

10499—San Francisco. Calif. Representative of

old established San Francisco house is visiting

Samoa, Tonga, Fiji, New Zealand, Australia, New
Caledonia, New Hebrides, Solomon Islands. New
Guinea, and would be glad to meet heads of manu-
facturing firms desirous of opening up in the above
territories and who will be willing to back their

products by advertising and part traveling expenses.

10500—Seattle, Wash. Exporters desire to get in

touch with San Francisco suppliers of OLD NEWS-
PAPERS packed in 560-pound bales.

10501—San Francisco. American official, now in

Latin .Ajnerican country, wishes to leave govern-

ment sen-ice and secure position with a California

export firm. He has had eighteen years' experience

abroad and speaks four languages.

10502—Montevideo, Uruguay. Established" firm

is desirous of representing San Francisco exporters

of PRUNES. RAISINS. DRIED FRUIT, FRUIT
IN SY'RUP. SARDINES. SALMON, etc. would
also be interested in representing any house desiring

services in L'ruguay or -\rgentina.

10503—\'ancouver, B, C. Parties having two very
large deposits of LIMESTONE, conveniently
located on deep water shipping on the Coast of

British Columbia, wish to get in touch nith San
Francisco importers of lime and lime products, or

other interested firms or individuals.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2156—Denver, Colorado. A home service

organization is in a position to represent manu-
facturers of anything that goes into the building or
any useful article for the home. Is established in

Denver and can supply high commercial and bank-
ing references.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

(iu*-sfed for various supplies are now on file at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, delivery to be made at San Fran-
cisco, about October 1. 1926. Bids are to be sub-
mitted to the Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort
Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened August
10. 1920.

SPECIAL NOTICES
According to a notification received from the

Department of Commerce in Washington, the

United Kingdom import restiiction on animals,

hay and straw from California has been removed,
effective June 23. 1926.

"Przemysl i Handel" (Industry and Commerce),
a wwkly. published jointly by the Polish Ministries

of Commerce and Finance, has inaugurated a

"trade opportunities" column in which, at the

request of Polish and foreign business men. are in-

serted biief notices regarding the offering or seeking

of some commodity or the establishing of an agency.

This service is free of charge, except that return

postage must be furnished in case someone wishes

to receive full particulars of the inquir>' or the offer.

Interested fiims or individuals are requested to

communicate with the Consulate General of the

Republic of Poland. 844 Rush Street. Chicago. 111.

DO IT NOW!— REGISTER!

UNIQUE BUILDING
in tlje new financial district

FOR RENT. 10 Floors. Lot 20 x 80.
FOR LEASE as a Whole or Part.
Class A. Wiite Tile Front.

Factory or Warehouse

SPACE FOR RENT
T.5 ft. X 124 ft. »-ith offices. .Spur Truck facil-

ities Suitable for Warehouse or Factor>'.

.\pply 2'<29 19th St. Phone Mission 6781

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
**Coinnierciar*

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

Established 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000.000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000,000.00

Reserre Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83,500.000.00

Exporters and Importers are Invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA, Manager
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LEADS /orNEW
BUSINESS

A new firm entering a new territory must make
new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of this serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house for

Buch news by mailing in or telephoning tips to

L. M. Hyalop, Industrial Department, Chamber of

Commerce, Main Floor, Merchants Exchange Build-

ing, phone Kearny 112.

A daily service available to members is distrib-

uted at 10:30 a. m., at the desk of the Information

Department, 451 California street, or if desired,

lists will be mailed to those furnishing the depart-

ment with stamped and addressed envelopes.

Architect—T. M. Edwards, 833 to 525 Market.

Attorneys—Jacob Schlussel. 218 American Bank
Bldg.; T, C. Nelson, Balboa Bldg. to 218 American

Bank Bldg., soon.

Auto Painting—Leo Downing, 49 Shotwell; Max
Weiss, 719 Golden Gate Ave., to 430 Golden Gate

Auto Supplies—T. F. Minnehan, 1645 Market.

Bakeries—Irving Cake vShop, 1360 Irving, July

15.

Beauty Parlor—Betty Ward Beauty Shop, 5.36

Geary; Betty's Home Beauty Parlor, 2298 Sutter;

Reliance Beauty Shop, 446 Eddy.
Brokers—Roy Nichols, Pantages Bldg., to 54 7th.

Campaign Headquarters—Jos. A. Kilroy (Justice

of the Peace). 606 Mills Bldg.

Candy—J. S. Pappageorge, 4599 Mission.

Cleaning—Fashion Park Cleaners, 4203 Geary.

Custom Brokers—Thomley & Pitt (Wm. Thorn-

ley, Geo. Pitt), 520 Battery.

Contractors—Johnson Bros. (Brick), 475 Steven-

Dentist—Dr. F. E. Kelley, 964 Market; business

opening 2nd floor, UOO Irving.

Drugs—United Drug Co. (wholesale), 978 How-
ard to 1 Harrison.

Fish Market—New business, 565 Haight, July

10th.

Florists—Brown & Kennedy, temporarily, 2094

16th to 510 Valencia until new building is com-

Garage—H. C. Witt, 1220 Ninth Ave.

Glass Working—Alta Glass Beveling Works,

1781 Mission to 32 Julian.

Ladies' Tailor—W. Baron, 301 Sutter to 524

Geary.

Leases—Store, 836 Irving; 1342 Irving; 1633

Market.

Music—Christopher's, 2392 to 2388 Mission.

Real Estate—Mr. Doyle, next to 1940 Irving; J.

L. Pritchard, 82 Sutter to 117 Montgomery; Harry
H. Stanley, 1291 20th Ave,; Thos. Hamill, 1208

20th Ave.. July 9.

Restaurants—Alexander Restaurant, 5415 Geary;

S. W. corner Ellis and Van Ness Ave. being re-

modeled for coffee parlor.

Sewing Machines—Singer Sewing Machine Co.,

branch. 234S Mission.

Stocks and Bonds—T. A. Campbell, American
Bank Bldg,

Transportation—Standard Transportation Co.,

Mills Bldg, to Alaska Commercial Bldg.

Miscellaneous—National Safety Signal Co,, 690
Market; Thos. Devlin Mfg. Co., 582 Market; Chas.
Crabtree & Co., 133 Drumm; Jenkins Kreer & Co.,

Inc., 86 3rd; Hans Renold, Inc.. 770 Folaom;
Garofalo & Elwell. 21 Brush Place.

New Locomotives to

Molpe State's Crops

Four new giant three-cylinder

locomotives have been delivered to

Southern Pacific at Sacramento and
nineteen more are completed and
en route across the continent. This
completes an order of twenty-three
placed by the company early in the
year. These locomotives will be
ready for the heavy perishable move-
ment this fall when California crops
will be moving to market by the

trainload.

The new locomotives, equally

efficient in handling both freight and
passenger traffic, are known as the

Southern Pacific three-cylinder type.

In service over the Sierra Nevadas
between Roseville, California, and
Sparks, Nevada, they have demon-
strated ample capacity to haul
trains formerly requiring two loco-

motives.

Designed by the railroad's own
motive power engineers, the locomo-
tives were constructed at Schenec-
tady, N. Y., by the American
Locomotive Company.

A Fifth Avenue jeweler in New
York City exhibits this sign in his

window: "Pearls and Other Pre-

cocious Stones." Oysters, it seems,
are getting entirely too smart.

—

—The Outlook.

Fashionable dogs who are taken
out for an airing on Piccadilly or

Rotten Row in London now have
dainty little handkerchiefs tucked
in their collars. Their mistresses

argue that if men and women carry

handkerchiefs, why shouldn't Hector
or Rover?

—

The Outlook.

YOU CANNOT VOTE
unless you have re-registered
this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the
August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every
citizen in San Francisco to
register—AND VOTE!

"MANY COPY" Carbon
Ll£bC 4-lb. weight. In black, blue, O;'! O'l
or purple, 8^ x U, per 100 sheets - v^»00

42 Grades Carbons and Ribbons.
Moderate prices. Get samples.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.
Phone Douglas 1898

GRACE PEREGO
REALTOR AND BUILDER

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL
OF HER OFFICES TO

i6o SUTTER STREET
TELEPHONE KEARNV 2050

SAN FRANCISCO

Building Material Salesman
with wide acquaintance among architects and contrac-

tors in bay region wants to better his coudition. Strict

commission basis considered for staple commodity or

building Bpecialty, or will invest in manufacture or

diBtribution of meritorioua building product. Age 33,

married and excellent local references. In reply Btat«

nature of business and telephone number. Address.

BOX 390, S.\N FRANCISCO BUSINES.S

WM. SPENCER
Room 404, Nevada Bank Bldg. Phone Kearny 3B25

SAtSJ FRANCISCO
makfs a spt-cialty of collecting

JUDGMENTS

Lybrand, Ross Bros.& Montgomery
Accountants and Auditors

announce the opening of offices

in portland, oregon, and
spokane, washington
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Send Ohis
REPORT on the
PACIFIC COAST
MARKET

Oo ^our Eastern /
Connections/

"East is East and West is West"—the

Pacific Coast Market cannot be judged

by Eastern standards. This Report gives

facts of immense practical value.

Maps and charts^informa'
tion concerning population,

distribution, industries, natu-

ral resources, transportation

facilities, bank clearings, living

conditions, buying power, re-

tail conditions and many other

factors of utmost importance

to manufacturers, distributors

and sales managers.

It will pay you to send copies to your
Eastern connections. They will gain

better understanding of your problems
and new enthusiasm for this great and
growing market

!

No Charge—
A request on your business

stationery' will bring prompt
response. Please give your
executive capacity. Write
Todav.

LAWRENCE
WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
Al T. Gibson, Prciident

Douglas 5577

37 DRUMM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

Bonestell <S^Co.
'J'aper ^Merchants

Since 1852

118 First Street
San Francisco

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Chamber of Commerce

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending Previous

Jills- 7 Week
San Francfsco (330,761,000 «242,737,000

Los Angeles 207.717,000 107,026,000

Seattle 45,156,000 «6,948,000

PortUnd 40,391,000 40,922,000

Oakland 38,902,000 41,376.000

[Federal Reserve Bank]

BUSINESS FAILURES

Week Ending Previous

SAN FRANCISCO July 8 Week
Number Failures 2 7

Net Liabilities «14,SO0 «U,06t

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures 10 8
Net LiabiUties US,1«8 «S0,1ZS

SEATTLE
Number Failures 4 6

Net LiabiUties $4,966 $23,060

iR. O. Dun 4 Co.]

Business Conditions

One Year

Ago
$205,226,000

175,695,000

40,091,000

36,643,000

30.981,000

increased for the first four months of

1926, 12 per cent over the output for

the same period last year.

Wholesale price changes in the
aggregate show a declining tendency
but the readjustments are in the
main in the direction of equalization

rather than of reduction. Those
which have been verj' high have
lieen reduced while in some ca.ses

tho.se below the average level have
been increased.

In foreign trade there has been
during the first four months of 1926
an excess fif imports over exports,

but the curtailment of exports of

cotton, grain and copper has been
offset in large mea.sure by encourag-
ing gains in numerous lines of Ameri-
can manufactures. An excess of im-
ports need not be discouraging.

Such excesses for three consecutive
months occurred in 1910, 1914 and
192.3.

From some sections a slight .slack-

ening in business activity is reported.

In many instances this is directly

attributed to seasonal derangements,
abnormally cool or wet weather, and
its effect upon agricultural opera-
tions. This hesitancy is probably
indicative of the spirit of conserva-
tism which prevails generally in the
business field. Its significance may
be regarded as onl3' of temporary
import.

In general it may be said that
business is going forward with de-
liberate caution, smoothing out the
inequalities that have hitherto pre-

vailed, and that the progress it is

making has all the earmarks of

normal, permanent growth.

from p»Rr 15
I

I might add that business can well

feel encouraged at the excellent

condition of government finances as
shown in the recently published
figures on revenue surplus.

PONSELL FLOOR MACHINE COMPANY

FACTORY BRA.N(:H OFFICE
Underwood Building

.San Francisco Kearny 3239

SCRUBBING
SASDISG

1VAXINC
POLISHING

All Kinds
of Floors

no building
is completely
modern with-
out SCHLAGE
button locks
for all doors

SCHIA&E
Made in San Pr:

und tlic world
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[ continued from page 20 ]

the case of the Great Lakes, are

based on ocean tonnage alone, and
this excludes of course Philadelphia's

rich river commerce. Los Angeles is

a one-commodity port, similar to the

Gulf cotton ports, New Orleans and
Galveston, and Seattle, the main silk

port. The commodity of Los An-
geles, petroleum, gives the port

cargo a low unit value of $30 per

ton.

The Bay as a Unit

In passing we might mention that,

upon representation by the Foreign

Trade Department of the San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce, the

Shipping Board Bureau of Statistics

has agreed to show San Francisco

Bay shipping as a unit in its sub-

sequent reports. Thus the 28,000,-

000 tons of Deep Water Golden Gate
Cargo wiU be credited as a unit to

San Francisco Bay and give addi-

tional official recognition that San
Francisco is second American port

in both tonnage and value of foreign

and domestic commerce.

There are two outstanding fea-

tures of the San Francisco trade,

Grady points out, which make it very

desirable from a trader's point of

view. In the first place, the trade is

balanced, and, in the second, it is

diversified. San Francisco imports

and exports are approximately equal.

This balanced trade gives a two-way
cargo and is very desirable for the

shipping interests.

Seattle, for example, imports more
than twice as much as it exports,

while Los Angeles, on the other

hand, exports twice its imports, and
Portland exports six times its im-

ports. A diversified trade is also

highly desirable. Just as the one
crop farmer suffers severely from an
off season or a market slump, so a

one or two commodity port suffers

keenly from cut down in production

or demand for the commodity it

handles. The largest item of San
Francisco's foreign trade is raw silk,

imports of which amount to over

15% of the port total. The remain-

der of the business is very diversified

and includes literally more than a

thousand kinds of goods according

to the government reports based on
customs classifications. There are

but few articles listed in official re-

ports in which San Francisco does

not show a good proportionate trade.

Seattle, on the other hand, depends
on one commodity alone, raw silk,

for more than three-quarters of the

imports; while Portland does more
than two-thirds of its total business

in wheat and lumber exports with

apple shipments making up a good
part of all other business. Ship-

ments of petroleum from Los An-
geles amount to 80% of the entii-e

tonnage of that port, the remainder
being chiefly lumber receipts.

REGISTER TODAY !

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS, FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suite 601 Hobart Bldg., San Francisco

PROTECT YOUR
TRADE MARKS
Mida's Pacific Coast Trade Mark Bureau
Affiliated with MIDA'S. Incorporated

Complete Records to date of all U.S. Patent
Office Re^lstratlona and Copyrlflhts.

Attorney Associates throughout the world.

Have any of your Trade Marks expired >

Are you uslntf a trade mark or trade

iDvestlftated ? If so. can same be regis-

tered? Is It being Infringed? Hare you
bad the records searched? Security

costs but little. Send for literature.

RAPID —RELIABLE — REASONABLE
112 Market Street Saa Francisco

Telephone Sutter 3199

PUBLIC SERVICE TOWELS
REDUCE TOWEL EXPENSE

Actual records have demonstrate'

to the satisfaction of thousands

of building operators and mana-
gers throughout the United States

that Public Service Towels effect

savings of from 20% to 30% in

washroom maintenance because it

requires less towels to dry the

hands. Comes in Regular and Junior Sizes.
150-towel pacltages; 25 paclcafies to the

Pliable, absorbent and s

Is automatically dispensed one at a
From a white enameled metal cabinet.
Special hem prevents tearing.

When buying paper towels, put

them to the washroom test. There
are towels on the market sold at a lower price, but Pubhe Service

Towels will dry more hands than an equal number of the cheaper

towels. Remember, they are made from clean spruce wood only, in a

plant as sanitarj' as any food manufacturer's.

The long spruce fibres give them strength; they are made to quickly absorb moisture and yet withstand

rubbing without leaving objectionable lint. Apply sensible—and safe—economy to your washroom main-

tenance by standardizing on National washroom products.

Public Service Towels Give to Every User His Own Towel

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY
Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

Telephone Davenport 2770
No Waste Tissue

1789 Montgomery Street

Public Service Towels

SAN FRANCISCO
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Revenue Freight Loading

Revenue freight loading the week
ended June 26 totaled 1,062,252
cars, as compared with 1,043,720
cars the preceding week, and 993, 1 73
and 908,251 cars in tlie correspond-
ing periods of 1925 and 1924, re-

spectively, according to the car-serv-

ice division of the American Railway
Association.

Transcontinental Freight Bureau

The Bubjpcts listed below will be conwidered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than July 22.

Full information concerning the aubjecta listed may
be had upon inquiry at the oflico of the TraflSc

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 6995—Rubber mate. CL and LCL.

westbound; 699fi, power boilens, CL. westbound;

6997. paper twine. CL and LCL. weatbound; 699S.

trunks, CL. we»tbound; 6909. liquid veneer. CL.
westbound; 7000, pumice, CL. eaatbound; 7001,

hairpina, LCL, custbound; 7002, paper, CL. west-

bound; 7003. balls and knobs, polished onyx. LCL.
eastbound; 7004. onyx, CL and LCL. castbound;

7005. lumber. CL, eastbound: 7006. lumber. CL.
eastbound: 6718 (correct^rd) Absorption of terminal

charges: Request that Item 2199 of Tariff 3-T be
amended to provide for absorption of 35 cents per

ton terminal chante on carload abipmcnts of oils

pressed from imported copra or seeds: 6868 (cor-

rected) sheep, CL, eastbound.

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Point,
Observation and Parlor Cars-

Dining Cars leave 7:40 a. m. and 5 p. m.

SACRAMENTO
SH7RT LINE

^^cation
Comtortable Northwcsteni
Pacific Railroad coaches will

carry you to Russian River,

Eureka and the Redwoods,
Eel River Canyon, Sonoma
Valley, and inineral springs.

Direft stage connections to

Lake County resorts. Low
nmer excursion fares.

Free illustrated book"Va
1926'*givcsinformation or

n NotthwesternCalifomi!

Hayvaii's Sugar Q^op

Expected to Equal

That of igz^

Hawaii's sugar plantations will

produce approximately 739,000 tons

of raw sugar during the 192G .season

according to predictions made by the
nine sugar agencies in Honolulu. All

of the prcfUctions are classed as
"conservative."

The figures closeh' follow the esti-

mate made by the pineapple canners
a few we'eks ago in which it was an-
nounced that the territory's "second
industry" would equal the 1925
crop. The pineapple interests an-
nounced that the pack would have
an estimated valuation of between
834,000,000 and 835,000,000 involv-

ing the packing of nearly 9,000,000
cases. Thus, sugar and pineapples in

Hawaii produce an annual crop
valued at over 8100,000,000.

Start of canning the year's crop
of pineapple causes much interest in

Honolulu, and when the plant of the-

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. recentlj'

commenced operations at full blast,

hundreds of spectators were on hand
to witness it.

Big Dahlia Sholv to

be in A ugust

Dahlias of all sizes from the tiny

pompon to the "decorative" type
that measures nearly a foot acro.ss

wOl be on show at the eleventh an-
nual Dahlia Show to be given at the
Palace Hotel August 26 to 28 mclu-
sive.

The dahlia reaches its best growth
and most elaborate color schemes
around San Francisco Bay according
to floricultural experts, and the
officials of the Dahlia Society of Cal-
ifornia, who sporusor the annual dis-

play here, expect a particularly repre-

sentative showing in all the eighty-

seven classes to be given prizes. An
increasing number of private gar-
dens present their best flowers each
year and according to H. T. Hennig,
secretary of the organization, the
number of entries already in shows
a larger interest than ever before.

NORTHWESTERN PACtFlf

Restore Queen's Home
.John H. Wilson, mayor of Hono-

lulu, will direct the repairing opera-
tions on the old Queen Emma Home,
a grass-thatched remnant of regal
days in Hawaii, situated up the
\uuanu valley. Six hundred bags of

pUi grass will be used in the work.

The Queen Emma Home is 75
years old, being completed at the
time of King Kamehameha V. It

was formerly located at VVaikiki, but
was moved to Nuuanu at the request
of the queen.

Absent-Minded?

"Where's the car, dad?" asked the
son of an absent-minded professor.

"Why, dear me," he said, "I really

don't know. Did I take it out?"
"You certainly did. You drove it

downtown."
"That's ven,' remarkable," re-

plied the profes.sor. "I remember
now that after I got out I turned
around to thank the gentleman who
had given me the lift, and wondered
where he had gone."

—

The Outlook.

Herbert^t
B.\CHELOR HOTEL and GRILL

Rooms XI.50 to $1.00 the Day
Substantial Cuisine

151 - 159 Ponell St.. San Francisco

745-749 South Hill St., Los Angeles

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vailejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dinine Room. Barber Shop.
Boot Stack and News Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortli Ead of Fenr Biililiiv Pkoie Sutler 371

."="Capital City

|P«=^^

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Batli—Barber Shop
•""' $1.80 0"« Wv $3.00 "<'"">' Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone Sutter 3680 for Reservations

California Transportation Company
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Portland Wins Next

Year's Advertising

Convention
t continued from page 22

)

Seattle, Portland, Tacoma, Spokane,

Walla Walla, Portland, Fresno,

Stockton, Saeramento, Los Angeles,

San Diego and points north, south

and east, to say nothing of the bay
cities. There was the convention

organ, the Adlrociiy, full of fun,

which refused to take anything or

anybody seriously. But to a non-

member the interesting, the absorb-

ing thing about the convention was
its jousting for the truth and its pro-

nouncement for better citizenship.

If advertising can interest the public

in pink pills for pale people, can make
the population east of the Rockies

hurt for a home in California and
bring business and industry here, it

can be a tremendous influence for

good citizenship. And if the twenty-

third annual convention of the Pacific

Coast Advertising Clubs can say

next November, "A lot of voters

cast their ballots in this election be-

cause our delegates aroused a public

consciousness to the duties of citi-

zenship," then the gathering in this

city will have been distinctly worth

while to more than the advertising

experts who attended.

Next year's convention will be

held in Portland, the city of Marshall

N. Dana, associate editor of the

Oregon Journal, the new president of

the association.

The San Francisco Advertising

Club played the host to the various

clubs attending the convention

—

'

and in a mamier that, as the thespi-

ans have it, "stopped the show."

A FEW LAUGHS
Minister: "Can you tell me what

a gentleman is, little boy?"
Little Boy: "Yes sir; he's a grown-

up boy that used to mind his

mother."

—

The Outlook.

An unusually ragged tramp
knocked at the door of a home and
asked the mistress for alms.

"Aren't you ashamed?" she in-

quired. "You are so ragged and dirty

that I am ashamed of you myself."

"Yes," reflected the tramp, "it is

a reflection on the generosity of the

community."

—

The Outlook.

"Harold, I am really surprised at

you putting out your tongue at

people!"

"Oh, that was all right, mother;

it was only the doctor going past."

—

The Outlook.

DrivurselS
Mr. Business Man

Cuy Automobile Miles as You Need Them.
A Hew Way to Rent a Fine Car.

When you want a car quickly for any business
or social use come to one of our convenient
stations—rent a handsome dark blue sedan,

coupe or touring car and Drivurself. No red
tape. Just get in and go—park the car where
and as long as you wish—come back when
you please—then pay a small charge for the

miles you drive.

Drivurself is cheaper than owning a car of your own.

No initial investment or repair bills. No gas and oil

to buy. No insurance to pay. You pay a flat rate per

mile We stand all insurance and furnish all gas and oil.

Scores of firms are using Drivurself in routing sales-

men over territory. More calls and more sales for each

day—expense accounts simplified —hotel bills cut

—

often eliminated—and the cost per call dropped 50

to 75 per cent.

Drive one of these cars to another city. Take four

guests with you if you like. Then leave the car. We
will return it.

Foi sorial duties—for the beaches—for the theatre, Drivur-

self is invaluable

More than 800 of these identical cars are in daily use in

Chicago alone.

Take a car from a Yellow Drivurself Station today or

night—for business or for pleasure.

We will give you an identification card good at any of

stations.

Convenient Northern California Locations

San Francisco : 35 Taylor Street— 902 Bush Street

203+ Mission Street

Telephone inspect lOCO

Oakland: 1433 Webster Street

Telephone Lakeside 3521

Berkeley: 2074 Addison Street—2436 Durant Ave.
Telephone Thornii-all 4S

Sacramento: 1109 Eleventh Street

Telephone Capitol ISIS

Executive Offices, 35 Taylor Street, San Francisco

5 Prospect 1000

YeUow DiriVmrSClS Stations, Inc.

Stations from San Diego to Vancouver
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America's Imports

Show Big Gain;

Exports Drop
M1:HK'AN imports in-

creased 17 per cent and
exports declined 11.5 per

cent for the first iiuarter

of 1926 as compareil with
as shown in a (|uarterly

analysis of foreifjn tiadc contained in

a Imlli'tin, "Oin- World Trade," just

issued by the Foreign Commerce
Department of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States. The
report shows that imports for quarter

totaled $1,248,367,000, an increase

of $183,436,000, while exports

amounted to $1,125,000,000, a de-

cline of $146,000,000.

The report says that "the sensa-

tional advance in the price of crude

rubber, rising from an average im-

port price of 33 cents per pound a

year earlier to nearly 77 cents per

pound, was the chief factor in put-

ting rubber in the position of our
leading import. The total value of

imported crude rubber was $201,-

851,000, three times its value a year
ago.

"In order to keep pace with the

increasing output of automobile

tires," the report says, "the quantity

of rubber imported for this period

was greater by 59,932 pounds in

1926 than in the same period of

1925, in spite of the enormous rise in

the price per pound—a quantity

gain of 30 per cent. The American
rubber industry uses more than
three-quarters of the world's pro-

duction of crude rubber.

With regard to the decline in ex-

ports, the report points out that

"restricted luiropean buying was
largely responsible for this decline.

Exports to Europe were 28 per cent

less than a year ago, while exports

to every other section of the world
increased from 6.1 to 25.9 per cent.

Depression in Europe reduced her
purchases of American cotton and
foodstuffs, and our smaller grain

crops also tended to limit our exports.

Europe, the report goes on to say,

bought only 48 per cent of our ex-

ports for the first quarter as com-
pared with nearly 59 per cent a year
ago. Exports to countries in North
America rose from 20 per cent of the

quarterly total in 1925 to 24 per cent

in 1926. Asia bought 10 per cent of

the total in 1925 as compared with
12 per cent in 1926; South America
from 7 per cent in 1925 to 10 per

cent in 1926. Each of remaining
grand divisions shows gains.

LINCOLN
SERVIC E

for San Francisco Motorists
Because it is in line with the Lincoln

policy, we encourage periodical inspec-

tions of your car. To this end we possess

unmatched service equipment and we are

conveniently located so that Lincoln ser-

vice may at all times be easily available.

(C^^^mA)

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers
Van Ness at Jackson

The brightest spot in our first

quarter's exports was the 15 per

cent increase in exports of finished

manufactures, particularly automo-
biles, machinery, iron and steel and
gasoline.

Export groups increa.sing in value

were machinerj' and vehicles, in-

edible vegetable pioducts, such as

tobacco and automobile tires, non-
metallic minerals, particularly re-

fined petroleum, wood and paper,

chemicals, and the miscellaneous.

Declines in value were sustained by
textile, foodstuffs, metals, and in-

edible animal products, such as

hides, leather and furs.

Six of our ten principal exports

—

automobiles, gasoline, leaf tobacco,

agricultural machinery, kerosene,

and boards, planks and scantlings

—

were higher in both value and volume
than a year ago; but the remaining
four—raw cotton, lard, refined cop-

per and lubricating oil—sustained

declines that more than offset the

gains.

Advertising a City

Through Songs
One way of advertising San Fran-

cisco is to sing its praises all over the

world.

Villa Mor^t, Inc., Music Pub-
lishers, composed of local men, has

its headquarters in San Francisco.

Neil Moret, its president, is one of

the foremost composers in America,

having written "Hiawatha," "Silver

Heels," "Poppies," "After Vespers,"

"You Tell Me Your Dreams,"
"Mickey," "Moonlight and Roses."

Ben Black, vice president, is also a

leading composer. Paul Ash is one of

the best known directors in the

world. He makes records for Colum-
bia.

Alfred Hertz, head of the Classical

Department, is also one of the

world's foremost directors. He is

director of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra.

These men, realizing that San
Francisco is one of the greatest

musical centers in the country, chose

it as headquarters for Villa Mor^t,

Inc. They have established branch
offices and representatives in New
York, Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit,

Boston, Minneapolis, Kansas City,

Philadelphia, St. Louis, Denver,
Los Angeles, and foreign representa-

tives in Europe, Australia and
Canada. Their reason for choosing

San Francisco as its home office was
due to the fact that most of the big

hits of the world are composed in

the West.
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San Francisco Bay

Travel Declared

Safe by Expert

\N FRANCISCO BAY
traffic is safe and holds

no menace to commuter
or traveler, according to

an official report filed

with President W. A. Sherman of the

Board of State Harbor Commission-
ers by Captain C. W. Saunders,
chairman of the fog menace com-
mittee appointed by the harbor
chief at a general meeting called in

the Ferry Building on February 26.

The high lights of the report state

:

Records for the period between
1910 and 192.5 reveal that approxi-

mately 750,000,000 persons were
carried across the bay on the ferry

steamers and of these only two lost

their lives in fog crashes.

Compared with railway, automo-
bile and other methods of transpor-

tation, bay travel is the safest in the
world and the committee is of the
opinion that there is no necessity to

establish further bay traffic control.

Adequate Fog Signals

Adequate fog signals have been
maintained for years by the Gov-
ernment to protect navigation in

and out of the harbor and the
Harbor Board has in addition to

former existing signals, established

additional safeguards to protect

lives and property, the committee
report stated.

The committee also stated that it

believed the public may safely feel

that the very efficient supervision of

the local steamboat inspection serv-

ice, and the resultant care exercised

by the masters of ferry boats and
other vessels in this district,, have
reduced the danger of any catas-

trophe occurring on San Francisco
Bay due to fog conditions.

"The matter of bay traffic control

was suggested by the Alameda
County Commuters' Club following

a succession of fogs last winter,"
Sherman said.

"The club requested that I call all

of the representative men who have
to do with bay traffic together for a
conference. This was done and it was
the sense of the meeting that a
special committee be named to make
a thorough survey.

"The committee communicated
with scores of American and foreign

port officials in addition to govern-
ments and learned that beyond the
usual official rules and regulations,

there existed no regular plan for

traffic control.

"It is gratifying to have the com-
mittee officially report that bay
travel is safe by nearly 100 per cent.

This should banish any fear that
may be entertained by persons pat-
ronizing the bay ferries.

"The Harbor Board has also done
what it could to safeguard lives

during foggy weather by installing

lights, gates and other means for

warning persons driving or walking
in the vicinity of the waterfront.

"As a result of the committee re-

port, the reputation of San Fran-
cisco Bay as a place of safe waters
can well be heralded to the world,
because it is doubtful if as enviable
a reputation has been achieved by
any other transportation system,
proportionate to the number of
persons cared for. The total of 750,-

000,000 passengers carried by the
bay ferries in fifteen years is equal
to seven times the population of the
United States."

XRACK athletes realize the necessity of "start—
stride— finish"— aH three— in order to win. They
strive to develop perfection in each. The same quali-
ties are necessary to good gasoline. "More miles to
the gallon" can result only from a combination of
these three- in balanced f>roportion—[l] satisfac-
tory starting, at all times, [2} full stride of power, [3]
mileage— full measure of each without impairment
of any. Associated Gasoline has the winning "form,"
due to its distinctive chain or series of boiling points.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained Sluality products

or sale at all Company stations and at the best independent dealer
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Ga $113.60
City. N. ].. 153.34

I
Baltimore. Md 145.86
Birmingham. Ala. . 102.86
Boston. Mass 157.76
Buffalo. N. Y 124.92
Cedar Rapids. la.... 85.95
Chattanooga. Tenn. 107.48
Chicago. Ill 90.30

« Cincinnati. Ohio ... 110.40
.^A Cleveland. Ohio 112.86

-fllOH?^ Colorado Spgs.. Colo. 67.20

•JjlClY Dallas. Tex 75.60
»* ^fc Denver. Colo 67.20

^^^^ Des Moines. la 81.55^^ Duluth. Minn 99.00^^
Fort Worth. Tex... 75.60
Galveston. Tex. . . . 78.00
Indianapolis. Ind. .. 103.34
Kansas City. Mo... 75.60
Louisville. Ky 105.88
Memphis. Tenn. . . . 89.40
Minneapolis. Minn.. 91.90
Montreal. Que. 148.72
New Orleans. La. . 89.40
New York City •137.88
New York City 151.70
Oklahoma City. Ok. 75.60
Omaha. Nebr 75.60
Philadelphia. Pa.. . .•134.50
Philadelphia. Pa. . . 149.22
Portland. Me 165.60
Quebec. Que 160.02
St Louis. Mo 85.60
St. Paul. Minn 91.90
Washington. D. C. 145.86

AND MANY OTHERS
* Return limit 30 days.

Tickets are first-class and honored for

passage on all trains. Good to start

any day—return limit October 31st.

Grand Canyon National Park is

reached by Pullman to the rim. Stay
any number of days and you are
assured of sleeping car accommoda-
tions when resuming rail trip.

Dining cars and station dining rooms
on the Santa Fe are managed by Fred
Harvey. It sets the standard for rail-

way meal service.

Santa Fe Ticket OStices
and Travel Bureaux

601 MARKET STREET
Telephone Sutter 7600

FERRY DEPOT
SAN FRANCISCO

American-Ha)vaiian

Improves Service
On Augu.^t 26 la.st ypar the Amrri-

caii-Ilawaiian Steamship Company
inauguratctl a schedule which pro-

vided for a sailing every five days
inustead of every seven days, being

an increase in frequency of sailings

equivalent to 40 per cent. Effective

during August, 1926, the company
lias arranged to reduce the time con-
sumed in a round voyage from
eighty-five to eighty-three days, also

to add two vessels to its Pacific

Coast-North Atlantic fleet, thereby
pro\'iding an increased frequency of

60 per cent over a sailing every seven
days, and an increase of 14 per cent

over the present schedule of a sailing

every five days.

This atlditional service is provided
because of many requests from
shippers for substantial space reser-

vations during the normal heavy
movement (July to January) of

sea.sonal commodities, and will con-
tinue in effect for such time as

offerings maj' warrant.
La.st fall it was necessary for the

company to provide five extra sail-

ings to accommodate the heavy
offerings of general cargo from this

port. The new schedule provides

additional space equivalent to the

capacity of one extra sailing per
month.

Local Firm to Open

Eastern Stores

The further expansion eastward of

an aggres.sive Pacific Coast organi-

zation was announced yesterday b\-

the Moss Glove and Hosiery Stores.

Inc., of San FrancLsco, which will

open three stores in Clevelantl

within the next two months. This
Vi(>eame known with the arrival in

San Francisco of Artemus Mesler,

president, from an extensive busi-

ness trip through Eastern cities.

The Cleveland store will l.)e

located on one of the most important
business corners of the city. It will

be opened early in September, and
within two weeks will be followed by
the opening of two other stores in

West Cleveland.

A few weeks ago the company
opened five large stores in Chicago,

anil Mesler said that five more stores

will be operating in the Windy City

this fall.

While in the East, Mesler said, he

set in motion negotiations for stores

in Cincinnati, Toledo, Detroit and
St. Louis. A location has alread3'

been selected in Pittsburgh, the an-
nouncement of which will probably
be made within the next two or three
weeks.

Wilham Mesler, vice president,
left on July 7 for France and Ger-
many to inspect the company's two
factories.

Financial Counsel in

New Quarters
John C. Feys and Associates, Inc.,

investment and financial counsel,
announced that it has established
quarters in the Exchange Block, 369
Pine Street, where the business of
three large corporations in the
issuance of whose stock the concern
is interested, will be transacted.

Feys and his aides are interested

in the financing of the Cahfornia
Guaranty Corporation of Los Ange-
les, with a capital of $2,500,000;
Realty Mortgage Insurance Corpor-
ation of San Francisco, with a capi-
tal of §1,000,000, and the Realty
Corporation of Oakland, with a

capital of 15,000,000.

W. R. Gates, well known in

financial circles up and down the
Pacific Coast, is the office manager
of the concern and also vice presi-

dent.

Always dependable, utmost effici-

ency and economy (often setting
new high records), gas engine sim-
plicity, negligible overhead e.vpense,
low grade fuel oil, and minimum at-
tention without high priced engi-
neers. Built in single and multiple
cylinder units from 30 to 400 H. P.

Write for Catalog No. 512

WESTERN MACHINERY COMPANY
Offlces&Faclory • • »12 North MainSt.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNU
San Francisco Offices & Factory

l8!h and Alabama Streets
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We've yet to find

a business,

product

or service

that cannot be

*'' photographic illustration

Lothers &Young
Studios

419 Sutter Street

Out of town orden

ciently handled by i

Follow the
Industrial Develop-
ment southward on
the Peninsula

—

Do not wait until
Prices advance.
Sites available now
5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track
Privileges

—

South San Francisco Land &
Improvement Company

465 California Street

San Francisco

TelephoDe Sutter 2825

Time Limit Is Set On
Overcharge Claims

Against Lines
F. W. Gomph, agent of the Pacific

Freight Tariff Bureau, has issued a

circular to the effect that from and
after January 1, 1927, the rail lines

serving California will not consider

overcharge claims on intrastate

traffic unless fUed with the carrier

within three years from the date of

delivery or tender of dehvery of a

shipment and not after, provided
that if claim for the overcharge has

been presented in writing to the

carrier witliin the three-year period

of limitation, claimant shall have
six months from the time notice in

writing is given by the carrier to the

claimant of its disallowance of the

claim or any part or parts thereof

specified in the notice, within which
to file suit.

Why the United States

Is Supreme

THE visiting Crown Pruice of

Sweden, at a luncheon given in

his honor in New York, heard
Julius H. Barnes, former president of

the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, attribute America's

greatness to thi-ee underlying phil-

osophies, all distinctly of this coun-
try. Summed up they are:

"A social philosophy that visits

on no man the misfortune of birth

or position, but holds open the door
for social advance, achievetl by
character, abUity and effort. Amer-
ica, having no hereditary stratifica-

tion, was forced to establish its own
aristocracy, based on character and
achievement, and it is a great stimu-

lus for individual effort.

"An industrial philosophy, which
places a high value upon habits of

industry, but which measures the

effectiveness of effort by its accom-
phshment. This means that in the

necessary work of the world, Amer-
ica beheves in replacing mere hmnan
drudgery by the control of Nature's

forces tiii'ough the device of inven-

tive genius.

"And then in the century and a

half of national e.xistence, we are

working out a poUtical philosophy,

somewhat haltingly, perhaps, with
errors that requii'e steps to be re-

traced. This political philosophy is

that government e.xists prmiarily to

preserve fair play between its citi-

zens and that every individual may
achieve his place by character and
ability and government will hold

him secure in the rewards of his in-

dividual effort."

World's
Finest MountainTour

23.5 wonderful miles over the

ridge of the High Sierras. Survey

12.000-foot granite peaks from
Tuolumne Meadows. Thrill whea
the world drops away before your

eyes at Lee Vining Canyon. See
Lake Tahoe shine through the

cedars at the end of the trip. All

on the famous Tioga Pass two-day

auto stage tour from YosemiteVal-
ley to Lake Tahoe.

$4430
l6-day ticket from San Francisco

to Merced, Yosemite, Tioga Pass,

Tahoe and back to San Francisco

including stopovers. Cheaper, eas-

ier, than driving your own car.

Send for illustrated booklets.

YOSEMITE PARK & CURRY CO.

39 GEARY STREET
Fhone Kearny 4794 * - ' San Framisn

PLEASE SEND ME "YTS" TOUR BOOK

n âme_

Address _

BISHOP&BAHLER
(Incorporated September i6, 1914)

369 PINE STREET
Sutter 1040

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

Are you on a fair basis with your com-
petitor in the matter of freight rates ?

A solution of your traffic problems will
doubtless increase your business. Write
or phone us and our representative will
caU- OUR AIM:
"Transportation Economy**
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Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Steel I'lpc, illfth Pressure Pipe
Lines, on and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
Syphons, Stacks, Montague Well Casing,
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: 17lh and Kentucky Sts.
Phone Market 6'>0<), San Francisco

Office: llobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-699, San Franclnco

America's Cars Are

Best, Says Expert

Back From Trip

HALSTED& CO.

1123 SUTTER STRBET
Tiltphon, GRAYSIONE 7100

T

DECKELMANBROS.,liiC,

WhoUaale and RetaU

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

r is but a few years since

tho interest of the aver-

age man on the street in

the tales told by Kuro-

pcaii travelers was limit-

id lo llir iliiiifrs that appealed to the

traveler a.s quaint or unusual. To-
day, however, the interest of the

average American has been sharp-

ened by an active appreciation of

the importance of Europe to Amer-
ica from the standpoint of business

and the returning traveler finds him-
self asked more questions about
economic conilitions and the luiro-

pean business situation than on such
topics as the native costumes and
customs of the peasant classes.

A well-known San Francisco busi-

ness man who has just returned
from a three months' trip in lOng-

land and continental Europe stepped
off the Overland Limited hist week.
His impressions are particularly

interesting because he represents
tlie great automobile industiy, a
business which is enjoying a great

WindowEnvelopes^ economy
Four Convenient Sizes

654-3%x6/2 9 - 3'/8x8'/b

7 -3y»x8y4 IO-4'/8X8'/2

_V

Coast t

THE ENVELOPE CORPORATION
MANUFACTURERS

: SLXTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

Ijoom in the increasing export of

American cars and in the inspiration

that American car designers are re-

ported !us receiving from the work of

European automobile builders.

R. F. Thomp.son, general manager
of the Howard Automobile Com-
pany, is back as his desk after an
interesting and informative trip. He
has many things to say regarding his

ob-servations in Europe and on the

European situation as it bears on
the automobile business.

Mr. Thompson was not much im-

pressed by the European type of

automobile as a factor in the Ameri-
can car market. "They build .some

very fine cars abroad," .said he, "and
I am all admiration for the quality
of engineering and the workmanship
that goes into some of the best of

these. They are produced at pro-

hibitive prices, however, and the
best of the European cars can never
be a factoi in the American market.
The cheaper cars are built to meet
European ideas of economy and for

European driving conditions. They
are of low horse-power, frequently a
half or a third of the rated horse-

power of the Ford. And I do not
think that they will measure up to

the standard of comfort and con-
venience that we have learned to

demand from American cars.
'

'

Mr. Thompson was impressed by
the apparent prosperity of such
countries as Belgium and Holland,
but the general .'strike in England
during his visit there showed that

conditions were far from being what
they were before the war in that

country. France left the impression

of being full of life and go, but the

condition of the workers, especially

the farm workers, and the falling

franc make it clear that even the

saving and industrious French have
not yet solved the problems left by
the war.

"One of the things that struck me
mo.st forcibl.v," said Thompson,
"was the fact that there seemed to

be no young men on the farms. I saw
women and children working the

fields, sometimes actually taking the

places of draft animals. When I asked
the explanation I was told that they
were too poor to afford animals and
that the women and children must
do the work because the young men
were in the array. It seems inevitable

that the withdrawal of such large

numbers of men for army service

must produce most serious conse-

quences. Not only is their productive

labor lost but they become an ex-

pense to the state, adding to the al-

ready intolerable burden of taxa-

tion."
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OF qUALITY
Tne result
of 48 years of
refining experience

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA



Where to Go This Summer
We'll help you plan your vacation. Send
or call for any or all of these helpful book-

lets^-Lake Tahoe, Lassen National Park,

Yosemite, Outing Resorts, California for

the Tourist, Oregon Outdoors, Out-
door Life in the High Sierra.Many others,

profusely illustrated and with accurate

travel information, on request.

Lo-W summer fares and fast, com-
fortable service to Pacific Coast play-

grounds and to the East. Visit the Coast's

great cities; play at Santa Cruz, DelMonte,
Southern California beaches, or the High
Sierra, Crater Lake, the Pacific North-

west. Save money by going by train.

Southern PacificLines
F. S. McGinnis, Passenger Traffic Manager

San Francisco
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NOTICE TO CHAMBER MEMBERS

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WILL ENTERTAIN

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

GUSTAF ADOLF, CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN
AND HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

LOUISE, CROWN PRINCESS OF SWEDEN
AT A

FORMAL DINNER
TO BE GIVBN IN THE

PALM COURT AT THE PALACE HOTEL
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY TWENTY-EIGHTH

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTV-SIX

AT SEVEN O'CLOCK

Tickets for this dinner are available to all members of the Chamber. The charge is $io per cover

Reservations should be made at once by telephoning Kearny 112, as the number of seats is limited

Chamber Greets International Lions
HOSPITALITY units of the

Chamber joined with the San
Francisco Lions Club in wel-

coming and entertaining the 10,000

delegates and visitors to the Tenth
International Convention of Lions.

Preceding the international ses-

sions, starting Wednesday, were
meetings incident to the seventh

annual convention of the Fourth
District of Lions, comprising Cali-

fornia, Nevada and Hawaii.

Special trains and motor caravans

brought thousands of delegates from

the East, North and South, Benja-

min F. Jones, of Newark, N. J.,

president of Lions International,

reaching the city Tuesday

Ray L. Riley of Sacramento, in-

ternational director, as general chair-

man, Jack Riley, fourth di-;trict

governor, from Hollywood, and
Parker L. Jackson, president of the

San Francisco Lions, headed the

reception committees.

Headquarters for the Lions were

opened at the \\T]itcomb Hotel with

business sessions in the Ci^^c Audi-

torium.

Sightseeing trips to Muir Woods
and Mt. Taraalpais, a trip on San
Francisco Bay and a motor spin

down the peninsula were some of

the diversions for the men and
women delegates.

HOME FROM WASHINGTON
C. B. Dodds, ^^'ashington repre-

sentative of the Chamber of Com-
merce, is home from the national
capital. He will be available for con-
ferences with business men who may
have some problem in which his

experience in Washington may be
beneficial.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Loading of revenue freight the

week ended July 3, totaled 1,072,624
cars—the seventh week so far this

year that freight loadings have been
in excess of one million cars—ac-

cording to reports filed by the
carriers with the car-service division

of the American Railway Association.
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c^A(ew Industries
M. G. WEST COMI'A.W. 115-

117 Front Street, an old San Fran-

cisco firm, is starting a new industrj-.

They own patents for a "Vault

Ventilator" which they are now
manufacturing here in San Francisco

and which can be installed in vaults

already built as well as in new
vaults. It was designed primarily to

afford a simple means of exposing

an aperture through the vault wall

of sufficient size to prevent suffoca-

tion in case of accidental or enforced

imprisonment within the vault of

one or more of the employees of the

office. The ventilator is pronded
with an electric fan mounted in a

metal funnel fitting exactly the in-

side diameter of the tube. There is a
clear o]X"niiig through the tube of

sufficient size to permit one to signal

from the inside of the vault in case

of eniergencv.

GOLDi:X" GATE GRAPE AND
JUICE CO. is erecting plant at the

southwest corner of Front and
Green streets, to produce fresh

gra|» and apple juice. The plant has

a capacity of 200 tons per ilay. Total

investment, excluding the land, is

approximately 835,000, according to

I\Ir. Thomas Abate, the manager.

EXPANSIONS
FIELD - ERNST ENVELOPE

CO., 45 Fremont Street, manufac-
turers of envelopes, have recently

moved to new- quarters at above
address which has been remodeled to

suit their needs. The new structure,

built of steel and brick, contains

four stories and ba.sement, with

32,000 square feet of floor space.

This company started business in

April, 1920, with only nine people in

the entire organization while they

now have a staff of eighty people.

Special equipment enables them to

turn out two-color w'ork in repro-

ducing trademarks, packages and
slogans for incorporating advertis-

ing value into envelope printing.

They sell over the entire Pacific

Coast and, according to Mr. Field,

are now the large.st manufacturers
and distributors of busine.ss enve-

lopes on the Coast.

CURRENT VOLUME OP BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending Previous One Year

July 14 Week Ago

San Ftuncisco $252,630,000 $230,761,000 $225,904,000

Los Angeles 210.573.000 507.717,000 178,502,000

Seattle 51.474.000 45,156,000 50,975,000

Portland 44,437.000 40,391,000 43.166.000

Oakland 41,510,000 38.902.000 32.609.000

Federal Reserve Bank)

. BUSINESS FAttURES

Week Ending Previous One Year

SAN FRANCISCO July 16 Week Ago

Number Failures 7 2 6

Net LiabiUties $88,620 $24,500 «1S,1T7

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures 12 10 12

Net Liabilities $109,410 $39,148 $29,356

SEATTLE
Number Failtsres 3 4 4

Net LiabiliUes $13,568 $4,966 $29,362

R. G. Dun 4 Co.'

LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS
C>-

Accountants— I.. H Sufholm istablishing sye-

tematizine. audition and accounting and income

tax spcrialty business, 200 Da%-is.

Attorneys—J. E. Bi-onctt. Uniti'd Bank Bldg. to

Sheldon HMr.: I.uthei F.lkins. Crocker Bldg. to

Hobarl BIdit.: Andiew G. Maguire. 281 Page to 580

McAIIiBtcr; Kichaid T. Tandy. 7G0 Market to 525

Market: David S. Wilson, 525 Ma ket.

Auctioneers—Leon M. Rosenberg & Co. (Gen.

Mdfte.l. 108 Pine.

Auto Repairing—C. J. Cook. 62 Dubooe Ave.

Aoto Tires—Firestone Truck Tire Agency. 241

Shotwell.

Beauty Parlor—Lucille Dixon Beauty Shop, 177

Poet.

Blowers and Pumps—Cooneraville Blower Co.,

agency 13^17 Mission.

Campaign Headquarters—Mrs. Julius Kaho
(Congroso'. 102•^ Market.

Commercial Paper—Fidelity Auto Finance Corp.

(H40 \ an Nrss .\ve.). Merchants Exchange Bldg.

Consuls—Consulate ol Luxembourg, SI.t Moot-

gomer>- to 210 Poet.

Contractors—Sunset District Building Co.. f»25

Irvine

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below wiil be ronsidered by

the Standing Rate CoDimitt<»e of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than July 29.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry" s* the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

Docket Xo. 7007—Arsenate of lead. CL. east-

bound; 7008, zinc ore. CL, eastbound; 7009. cotton

or cotton tinters. uncompressed, CL, westbound;

7010, window glass, CL. westbound; 7011. import

commodity rates to stations in Minnesota on the

D. M. 4 N. Ry.; 7012, celluloid tooth brush holders,

LCL. eastboimd. import; 7013, metal clothes pins,

LCL, eastbound; 7014. lumber, CL, eastboxmd;

7015, bar>-tes, CL, westboxmd, for export: 7016,

paper, CL. eastbound; 7017, sand, CL, eastbound;

7018, boot and shoe findings, LCL, westbound;

7019, potassium and sodium zanthate, CL, east-

bound; 7020. lithopone and zinc oxide, CL. west-

bound; 7021, cast iron pipe and fittings. CL, west-

bound; 7022. combination wood and wire fencing,

CL, westbound; 7023, compressed air and gas

locomotives. CL. westbound; 7024. shingles, door and

set-up sash, CL. eastbound; 6S37 (amended) cotton

seed products, CL. westbound.

fs?

Filing Supplies—De Luxe Index Card Co., 440

Sansome.

Floor Finishing—T. Mandri. 633 Hayes to 716

Oak.

Garages—Jones Bros. Garage. Bush and Hyde;
Furrei Bros.. IGth and Shotwell.

Gasoline Stoves—American Gas Machine Co.

(of Albert Lea, Minn.). R. J. Ackerroan, Mgr.,

Chronicle Btdg.

Grocers—E. Bittner. &41 Golden Gate Ave.

Health Appliances—Julian Ward. Hansfoid BIk.

Hosier;—Miller Ho6ier>- Co.. 153 Kearn}'; Super

Silk Hosiery Co., 821 Market.

Insurance—Commercial Insurance Agency, 226

to 1 14 Sansome : Prudent inl Insurance Co. of

America, 3490 20th: International Life Insurance

Co. (260 California). 760 Market.

Investments—John C. Fej-s 4 Associates, Inc..

369 Pine.

Jewelers—J. M. Goetz, deVoimg Bldg.; Hustedt

& Maisin tmfg), ANTiilney Bldg.

Leases—.Store, 28 Belden Place.

Lumber—Western States Lumber Co.. 1 Drumra
to Hansford Blk.

Machinery—Portable Cylinder Grinding Co.. 340

Fell.

Meats—Benny Messina, 1203 Columbus Ave.

Multigraphing—Metropolitan Multigraphing

Ser\ice. 364 Bush.

Novelties—.Vrt N'ovelties Mfg. Co.. 231 let.

Paint Machines—Dunn Painting Machine Co.,

169 Rubs to 835 Howaid.

Painting Contractor—W. J. Lamar, 4126 to 4026

Photographers—Rovere Scott, 540 Kearny to

947 Market.

Plumbing—J. D. Farley (Sanitary Service Co.),

1414 Valencia to 17 Eugenia.

Real Estate—Hanley Realty Co., branch 490

West Portal Ave.

Salt—Morton Salt Co. (G. W. Griswold, Mgr.),

383 Biannan to 609 Underwood Bldg.

Sanitary Pads—Cellucotton Products Co., 274

Brannan to 610 L'nderwood Bldg.

Sign Supplies—George H. Erich Co., 219 7th.

Tools—Leak Micrometer Corp., Grant Bldg.

Upholstery—Bernard's t'pholstering Works, 1253

Divisadero.

Miscellaneous—Atlas Specialty Co.. 14 Otis;

Woodside Country Club (Lewis Pengiliy, Sec.),

219 Crocker Bldg.; San Carlos Iron Works. 140 San

Carlos; A. O. Norton. Inc.. 115 Front to 75 Fre-

mont; Colo Diesel. 149 California to 373 Biannan;

Lasker & Bernstein, Inc., 809 Montgomery; Bard

Parker Co., 641 Mission.
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Foreign TRADE JTIPS Domestic

-K)

Foreign Trade Tips

105CM—Osaka. Japan. Old established 6mi of

lanufaoturers and exporters of BRUSHES and

o establish export connections

firms interested in handling

BRISTLES desire

with San Francisc

these commodities.

10505—Osaka, Japan. Firm is in the market for

DEXTRIXE, used for sizing cloth. They wish to

secure samples of BRITISH GREEN. DEEP
YELLOW, and LIGHT YELLOW DEXTRINE,
together with prices and exporting capacities.

10506—Shanghai, China. Factor>- representa-

tives, established in Shanghai, are interested in

securing an agency on a line of BATH ROOM
FIXTURES for China on an exclusive agency ar-

rangement to act as salesmen on a commission

basis. Desire to secure catalogs, prices and other

necessar>- data from interested manufacturers.

10507—San Francisco, Calif. Finn has connec-

tions abroad with a concern desiring to sell WIP-
ING RAGS and other RAGS to Pacific Coast users.

1050S—Andarko. Oklahoma. Manufacturers of

ice cream desire to get in touch with San Francisco

importers of DRIED EGG PRODUCTS, particu-

larly POWDERED EGG YOLK.
10509—Manila, P. I. Manufacturers' representa-

tive desires to get in touch with a paint factors*

interested in exporting PAINTS to the PhiHppine

Islands, open for cash business. To facilitate matters

they wish to secure prices, terms and conditions

from interested manufacturers.

10510—Prince Rupert, B. C. Company is in the

market for a BOAT which has a carrying capacity

of at least 150 tons general merchandise, accommo-
dation for 25 cabin pa&sengers and 50 steerage or

deck passengers. Tbcy desire a boat capable of

making 25 knots and prefer that she be powered

with internal combustion engines. Request that

offers be accompanied with photograph of boat.

10511—Vananda, B. C. Party having a large

deposit of LIMESTONX, less than 1 per cent mag-
nesia and 99 per cent plus carbonate of lime, close

to salt water and economical for shipping, desires

to get in touch w-ith parties interested in importing

this commodity,
10512—Vancouver. B, C. Established manufac-

turers' representative, ha\Tng excellent connections

with the trade and calling regularly on the foHo\*ing:

wholesale grocers, wholesale druggists, spice and

extract manufacturers, confectionery and biscuit

manufacturers, aerated water manufacturers,

sweater and bathing suit and knitting mills, and
department stores, is ver>- desirous of forming con-

nections with San Francisco concerns wishing repre-

sentation in British Columbia.

10513—San Francisco CaUf. Aggressive salesman

desires to secure a number of SPECIALTY LINES
for Canada. References.

10514—England. Firm desires to communicate
with California CANN"ED and DRIED FRUIT
packers with a \iew to representing them in the

L'nited Kingdom.
10515—London, England. Manufacturers of

"KOSSOLL\N BLOOD SALT," an animal medi-

cine, are ver^' anxious to appoint a sole selling

agency for that product in this territon.'. They de-

sire to establish connections with a firm or indi-

vidual ha^'ine connections amongst farmers, stock-

Descriptive circulars are on file with the Foreign &
Domestic Trade Depaitment.

10516—Stockholm, Sweden. Gentleman, now in

San Francisco, is very desirous of establishing busi-

ness connections with a California DRIED OR
C.\NXED FRUIT packer or exporter wishing

representation in the middle and northern part of

Sweden, or in the entire country of Sweden.

10517—Frankfurt a. Main, Germany. Concern

wishes connection with San Francisco importers

and exporters.

1051S—Leipzig, Germany. Maniifacturer of

COMPRESSED AIR $PR.\YING APPARATUS.

PAINT SPRAYERS, etc. wishes representative

n San Francisco.

10519—Kaiserslautem, Germany. Manufacturer

of CREAM SEPAR.\TORS, BUTTER MX-
CHINES. BRUISING MILLS, CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS, VENTILATORS, EXHAUSTERS, DIS-
INTEGRATORS and RE-COOLING PLANTS,
wishes representative in San Francisco.

10520—Barmen. Germany. Manufacturer of

TAILORS" TRIMMINGS wishes connection with

San Francisco firms.

10521—Bremen, Germany. Manufacturers desire

to get in touch with firms of contractors interested

in the use of PEAT-PLATES as a new construction

material. These peat-plates insure protection

against heat and cold and are fire and water-proof.

Plates are made in a handy size and of any desired

thickness. Descriptive letter on file with Foreign

and Domestic Trade Department.

10522—Schonbach b Eger. Czechoslovakia.
Manufacturer of VIOLINS, having modemly
equipped factory capable of producing 1.000 to

1,500 \-iolins weekly, desires to establish a market

for his instruments in this city.

10523—Brussels, Belgium. Exporters of NO^"EL-
TIES, TOYS, FANCY STATIONERY, BONBON
BOXES. POWDER BOXES, ROUGE BOXES,
INK STANDS. SMALL CLOCKS, LAMPS: also

IXDU&TRIAX ARTICLES, ACCESSORIES for

ELECTRICITY and WIRELESS TELEPHONY,
(buttons, discs, hooks, accumulator plates, push-

buttons, etc.), TELEPHONE MOUTHPIECES,
RECE1\-ERS, HOLDERS for CASSEROLES.
TEA POTS and COFFEE POTS, desire to find a

market for their products in San Francisco,

10524—Paris, France, Manufacturers of RADIO
GOODS, particularly AUDIO TRANSFORMERS,
CURRENT SUPPLY TRANSFORMERS. BAT-
TERY ELIMINATORS. STRAIGHT-LINE
CONDENSERS, CHOKE COILS and FILTER
UNITS, are in a position to supply these goods to

.\merican specifications and they solicit inquiries

from jobbers, wholesalers, set builders and mail-

order houses.

10525—Ashar-Basrah, Persian Gulf. Missionary

wTites that native -^rab dealers desire to sell direct

to American importers, DATES. MOTHER-OF-
PEARL SHELL, WOOL. SHEEP INTESTIN*ES.
CARPETS, ARABIAN DESERT HORSES, etc.

Where possible samples and prices will be sent to

interested San Francisco firms.

10526—Delhi, India. Import agents desire to

secure the follon-ing lines of merchandise from Amer-

ican manufacturers and exporters. PIECE GOODS
of all kinds, KITCHEN WARE. METAL WARE,
TOYS, TRIMMINGS, THREAD, PAINT. VAR-
NISH, DRY COLORS. PAPER, SLATES,
PENCILS. ALUMINUM and COPPER FOIL.
BOOKBINDING CLOTH, etc.

10527—Bombay, India, Manufacturers of "DE-
LICIOUS PRODUCTS" (food products), desire to

appoint a sole agent in this territory.

10528—Patras, Greece. Manufacturer of TAP-
ESTRIES and JACQUARD M'OVEN UPHOL-
STERY GOODS, desires to sell direct to American

users of these materials. Representative perma-

nently located in San Francisco. Local references.

1052!)—Buenos Aires. Argentina A firm of com-

mission merchants, handling foodstuffs only, desire

to establish business connections with American

exporters of DREED FRUITS. CANNED SAL-

MON. OYSTERS and SARDINES, wishing a

representative in the Argentine Republic.

10530—Lima, Peru. Gentleman desires to com-

municate with California exporters of LUMBER,
WOODEN BOXES. L.\RD. BUTTER, FLOUR.
CANNED MILK, CANNED FRUIT. CANNED
FISH, DRIED FRUIT, and 0.\TS.

10531—Guadalajara. Mexico. Firm desires to

receive complete details, prices and terms on

MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF
ALCOHOL BOTTLES of a capacity of 18 Utres

MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTl'RE OF
SMALL METAL STAMPS used for sealing flour

sacks, stamps to be made of soft metal upon which

is stamped the name of the flour mill for whom the

seals arc manufactured.

10532—New Orleans, La. Party owning the fish-

ing rights for a distance of about 500 miles along the

Pacific Coast in the Republic of Costa Rica, desires

to put these rights into commercial operat-on and
prefers to either sell or lease same to interested

parties.

10533—Oberursel, Germany. Firm of buying and

selling agents desires to represent California manu-
facturers or exporters interested in appointing an

agent in Germany. References.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2157—San Francisco. Calif. Merchandise

brokers are in a position to act as sales representa-

tives, selling exclusively on a commission basis and
confining their operations to the jobbers, manu-
facturers and department stores, for manufacturers

desiring representation in the Cahfomia territory.

D-215S—Los Angeles. Calif. A sales organization

ha^'ing approximately 7,000 sales people covering

California and now beginning active selling direct

to the consumer, with distribution throughtheirown

controlled "service stations" and so-called ware-

houses, desire to secure the representation of Cali-

fornia manufacturers of products of merit.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco.

Calif., on or before August 10, 1926, for shipment

to Manila. P. I. Bids are to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San

Francisco, Calif., and will be opened .luly 2S, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with mis-

cellaneous supplies. Bids to be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San

Francisco, Calif., and will be opened August 2, 1926.

For furnishing The Panama Canal, by steamer,

fiee of all chaiges. on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific poit), Caoal

Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with electrically operated

stiffleg derrick. Bids are to be submitted to the

General Purchasing Officer of The Panama Canal,

Washington D. C. and will be opened August 5,

1926.

For furnishing The Panama Canal, by steamer.

f.eR of all cha-ges, on dock at either Cristobaf

(Atlantic port) oi Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with steel and manila

rope, wire, marline, steel, copper-bearing, iron or

steel or pure iron sheets, steel ties, pipe, track bonds,

brass, lead, car bolsters, planing machine combina-

tion tables and chairs, electric ranges, rubber seals,

batteries, hoins, marine clocks, ship's logs, oars,

scales, blocks, milking pails, bolts, nails, hinges,

shackles. poultr>- netting, screening, silverware,

hose, leather belting, burlap, tires, inner tubes,

window shades, office pins, paper cups, clips, manila

tags, paper, cypress lumber, and Douglas fir timbers

Bids are to be subniitt*-d to the General Purchasing

Officer of The Panama Canal, Washington, D. C.
and will be opened .fuly 29, 1926.

YOU CANNOT VOTE
unless you have re-registered

this year. You have until
July 31 to re-register for the
August Elections. The Cham-
ber of Commerce urges every
citizen in San Francisco to

register—AND VOTE!
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Who's Who Among the New Members

THE Membership Dopartment announces Iwcnty-lwo new members this week. The list

includes a diversified representation of firms and individuals in every line of business and

indicates a healthy growth and expansion of commercial interests in the city.

CAPITOL RICE MILLS

Rice Brokers. Millers—310CaliforniaSt.

PACIFIC DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

Ice Cream Manufacturers and Distrib-

utors— 1103 Balfour Bldg.

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

Business Training Courses—926 Pacific

Bldg.

AUTO SCIENCE INSTITUTE

Correspondence School— 1037 Polk St.

A. B. LEACH & CO.

Investment Securities—American Bank

Bldg.

DER LING IMPORTING CO.

Oriental Goods—Wholesale and Retail

—

426 Powell St.

MINUTE-MEN PRESS
Fast Printers—33 Bcldcn St.

PROCESS ENGR-WING CO.

High Class Process Engraving—630

Market St.

CONTINENTAL ENGRAVING & COLOR
PLATE CO.

Photo Engraving— 156 Second St.

TED V. COLLINS
Manager. Manhattan Life Ins. Co.—
570 Phelan Bldg.

JOHN T. BEALES
Well known in insurance circles. Has agenc\-

for Columbia Fire Ins. Co. and Albany Ins.

Co. at 132 Sansome St.

AHLERS CO.

High Class Jewelers—245 Post St.

OWEN B. SMITH & CO. SCHARLIN BROS.

Public Accountants—315 Montgomery Jobbers in Men's Fur.vishing Goods—
St. 342 Clav St.

EDWARD GLASS

Architect—525 Market St.

DOREMUS & CO.

Advertising—Crocker Bldg

C. H. HACKER
Real Estate, Country Properties Ex-

clusively—902 Hobart Bldg.

WENDELL PHILLIPS

Portrait Photographer—220 Post St.

ADOLPH STR.\UCH

Electrical Heating Engineer—217

Rialto Bldg.

AERO COAST EXPRESS CO., INC.

Aerial Transportation—206 United Bank
& Trust Bldg.

INYO CHEMIC.\L CO.

Manufacturer of Soda Ash—526 Hol-

brook Bldg.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Passenger Liners to Australia—Matson
Bldg.
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SATURDAY,LAST DAY TO REGISTER
I':(;iSTRATIOXS in San Francisco will be 225,000 by midnight Saturday, according

t(i City Registrar Zemansky. With three days remaining the total is slightly more
than 218,000. The Chamber of Commerce has consistently and repeatedly urged all

of its members to register and vote in the coming elections. Never more than now
t been vital to the future welfare and prosperity of San Francisco that its citizens do this.

In order that citizens may be given every opportunity to register, Mr. Zemansky announces
that his offices will be kept open on Saturday, .July 31, j-x ^^ /"T^ TV7/^ TTT" f
until midnight. This is the last chance to register. ±J \J ± ± ±\ (^ yy /

THE HUMBOLDT BANK
ADDS NEW SERVICE

FOR PATRONS
One of the most interesting and

up-to-date services to bank deposi-

tors in San Francisco is announced
by the Humboldt Bank in the instal-

lation of a number of Bank Posting

Machines.
The last word in banking efficiency,

these machines, now in operation at

all of the savings windows of the

Bank, perform four important func-

tions. They are:

1. Enter the amount of deposit in

passbook in clear, legible print-

ed figures.

2. Compute the amount of balance
and print it in passbook at one
operation.

3. Print bank's record of deposit

at the same time as the depos-
itor's, so that records always
correspond.

4. Work faster than the mind in

addition and subtraction, en-

abling the bank to serve more
quickly than ever before.

The Bank Posting Machine is

operated at the teller's window
where deposits are made. It fur-

nishes better and more complete
records, both for the bank and for

depositors' and surrounds accounts
with every protection against error

or misunderstanding.

<C/\ew Industries

and Expansions

fedp:rated cereal mills
OF AMERICA, 2880 Mission Street,

a subsidiary of the Anglo-American
Mill Company of Owensboro, Ky.,

has been organized here to operate

a cereal mill unit, manufacturing
breakfast cereals, pancake fiom',

whole wheat flour, corn meal, chip-

ped wheat, etc., also operating a

bakery turning out a full line of

bakery goods—all kinds of bread

and old-fashioned coarse grain cook-

ies, made from flour ground the same
day, doing both a wholesale and re-

tail business.

WESTERN OIL MILL, 746 San-
some Street, is now installing ma-
chinery for the production of linseed

oil and by-products—linseed meal
and cake.

EXPANSIONS
CALIFORNIA GUMMED

PRODUCTS CO., 272 Sutter Street,

in business now about five years,

have been compelled on account of

their rapidly growing business to

make expansions twice within the

past year. About a year ago, they
erected a factory building at 436
Clementina Street, to which they
have now added an anne.x for ware-

house purposes. They manufacture
gummed tape used for sealing pack-
ages, and also cloth stay tape used
for large corrugated boxes, .selling

their product all over the Coast
through jobbers.

SIMONDS SAW & STEEL
COMPANY, 228 First Street, have
just recently moved into a new
three-story and basement building,

doubling both their shop and storage

facilities. They specialize in saws,

machine knives for planing and saw
mills, and grinding wheels, supply-
ing most of the plants in the bay
district with the latter. While most
of their saws come from their factory

at Fitchburg, Mass., they manufac-
ture special orders at this plant.

This branch covers the territory of

California from Fresno north, also

the Coos Bay country, and as far

north as Klamath Falls, Oregon.

STANDARD WINDOW GLASS
COMPANY, 32 ,Julian Avenue, are

now occupying their new building,

having moved from 1781 Mission
Street. This firm, doing glass work
in general, while in business only
three years, have trebled their

facihties in their new plant, this

expansion being necessary owing to

their greatly increased business.

CALIFORNIA CASING COM-
PANY, 855 Mission Street, will

.shoitly occupy a new .S20,000 build-

ing at 1180 Folsom Street, greatly

increasing theii' facilities. They are

large importers and cleaners of

sausage casings and manufacturers
of spices. According to the manager,
they ship these casings all over the
United States and Europe and in

future will do a wholesale business

exclusive! V.
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BUSINESS

Adjusters— riuiiT»nU'i> A(ijii*lHii-nt Bureau

114 « 142 .Sausome

Advertising Distributors—S- F- Advertising &
Di«tribulmg to . 51.', Howard to 206 Fir»t

Armjr and Navy Goods—Fcinberg Army Goo-I-

Store. .la.W Fillmcrc.

Attorneys—-luhn K. Hacopiun, 22o Busb.

Automotive—PacheroAuto Heeonalruct ion CorT> -

loOB Sutter: Kiwcl Motoi Cat Co . 1910 Van N"e<»

Ave.; Harr>- E. Hemdon, Inc. (Hudson and £«wx
Motor Car Afteney). 400 Judah

Auto Supplies— W(Tttern Aulo .'Jupply Co.. 1401

Mark.l.M,.,n,

Auto Tires— I ehiith Tire & Rubber Co. (T. W.

Minehiini. 1201 to 1*14.^ .Market.

Batteries and Auto Supplies—Morris Undaucr,

3it.'»;t f ie;ir> ti. :t^.''.'i <:i-;try

Campaign Headquarters—Clarke for I'. .S.

Senator. !«:i.Market.

Carpet Cleatiing—China Persian Rue Cleaning

Co (Z Tatarianl. :iO Oakwood.

Chiropractor—.\. E. Bowrinft. S89 Geary to 400

Hyde
Cigars—A B. C. Cigar Co . Inc.. I>8 Post.

Cleaners—Coast Cleaners 4 Dyers. 131 West

Poilal Ave

Cleansers and Insecticides—Great Northern

Chemical Co . offi(*s T.'jO Pacific BIdg., Factory 183

Tehama
Cloaks and Suits—Expert Cloak * Suit Co.. 1112

Market !.. '.MkS Market.

Clothing—C. & A. Toggery. 1313 Fillmore.

Contractors—Hunter 4 Stant-lt (plasterers). 74

New Montgomery: J D Hannah !(J02 California).

82o Sansome.

Delicatessen—Cbas. Freis. 124.5 to 1415 Fillmore:

P. A Allison. 1498 Valencia.

Dentists—Dr. F R. Stokes. Flood Bldg. to 1462

Geary: Dr. H. H. Vail. 323 Geary: Dr. J L. Brsnick.

332ftMif8ion: Dr. P. T. Angel. 1708 Geary to 1182

Market: Dr. H. R. Cuffield. 870 Market; Dr. C. B.

Miller. 85 Richland Ave.; Dr. C. P. -McCucn. 2780

to 2635 Mission: Dr. H. P. Domeniconi. 323 Geary:

Dr. Edw. Weiss. 2780 Mission.

Draying—Lynch Bros.. 1204 Howard to 204

.Second: 1. R Paganini, 570 Howard.

Drugs—Public Drug Co. (246 Market), remodel-

ing building, for neiVstore. 100 Market.

Furs—R. Moore, 212 Eddy; Martin Giniger.

Pacific Bldg

Grain—Woolner & Co., 149 California.

Grocers—Contrucci & Gaddini, 2118 Greenwich;

Ceo Dallas. 3351 to 3350 Twentieth.

Hardware—Best Universal Lock Co.. 200 Davis;

Joost Bros., 1071 Ma-ket. soon.

Investments—California Securities Co., 785

Market to Mills Bldg.

Jewelry—Ernest Spitler, Kamm Bldg.

Ladies' Wear—Barnet Sebwarlr, 1327 Polk to

1259 Polk.

Laundries—t^iverall Laundry & Supply Co.. 1140

Harrison to 340 Eleventh.

Linotype Composition—Wm. Brown has acquired

business of W. H. Thorn, 25 ,Iessie.

Lubricants—New York Lubiicating Oil Co , 947

Biannan to 30 Sterling

ConduOed by the Information Department of the Chamber oj O

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX

Week Ending Previous

July 21 Week

San Francisco

Los Angeles

Seattle

Portland

Oakland

»2« 758,000

213,874,000

49.3S0,OO0

40,411,000

46,503,000

: Federal Reservi; Bank]

S351,630.0O0

110.673.000

61,474,000

44.437,000

41,610,000

$233,736,000

177.605,000

44,131,000

39,199,000

27,981,000

BUSINESS FAILURES

SAN FRANCISCO
Week Ending

July n
Previous

Week
One Year

Ago

Number Failures

Net Liabilities

4

»6,75J

7

$88,620

5

$69,564

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures

Net Liabibties »18,377

12

»109,410

17

$47,851

SEATTLE
Number Failures

Net Li'ibiltties

2

(1,448

R. G. Dun & Co.]

3

$13,568 $3 855

Markets— Kluni? & G...nH...lf... II***; fM-m-vH .\vr-.

Painting—Ferd. Terbeyden A Bnw.. 1840

Paper—Pacifir Coast Paper Co., S45 Miwiion to

535 FolBom. in Scptombcr.

Paste Products—Chicago .Spn«hitti Houisf. 2544

San Brunn Ave.

Photo Finishing—Culifornia Photo FininhinK

Plant. 1210 Miison to 627 Valleio.

Physio Therapy—Mm. Ixjla Ami»ted. ti43

Publishers—Crowd I Publishing Co. <W. H.

Kecnan). .American Bank Bids.

Radio—Standard Radio Supplies Co.. Williams

Bldg.

Railroad Equipment and Supplies—Mncnulcy

Steel 4 Equipment Co.. Han>f<irfl BIk.

Real Estate—R.iy Borlini. 315 Bu»h to 40

Kearny; Peter TomelU, 21 Columbus Ave.; Terra

Vista Homes. Inc.. 251 Staples; T. P. Fay, Call

Bldg.; .^hoenfeld A Munihy. 5715 Miseion.

Restaurants—.Azuma RcKtauranI, 557 Pine;

Harry- Jacobs. 1324 Fillmore.

Signs—Ma« Hager. 1701 to 1111 Gcaiy.

Surreal Appliances—David D. Fox. 1 138 MU-
sion to 237 Ellis

Tailors—Art Tailorinc Co.. 36 Mason to 220

OTarrell: Harber A Pribor. Sheldon Bldg.

Transportation—Pacific Coast Regional Advisory

Board. Chancery Bldg. to Wclte Fargo Bldg.

Typewriters—Atlas Typew-ritcr Co.. 149 Cali-

Window Shades—Window Shade Service Co..

3587 Sacramento.

Miscellaneous—Dr. W. G. Haztctt. 209 Post:

Wood Linney Co.. 821 Market: Dr. J. J. Saladana.

135 Stockton: West Coast Sales Co.. 529 Edd>*:

Blake Specialty Co.. Chancery BIflg.; California

Stolos Co. fW. J. Losh). Wbiloey Bldg.

vidf-d in Rulf S of Tariff 1-Z to ,nnn- n.-ariy ^ofiform

with the rules publiehed generally in larifTs other

than transcontinental, thereby permitting the

privileges, charges, allowances, etc.. aa published in

larifTt< of the individual lines to govern: 7030.

transit rule«. wtrstbound: Proponal to revise the

transit rules as provided in Rule S of Tariff 4-W to

more neai ly conform nnth the rules published gener-

ally in tariffs other than transcontinenlat. thereby

permittitig the privileges, charges, allowances, etc.,

as published in tariffs of the individual lines to

govern; 7031, infusorial earth. CL. eaalhound; 7032.

applet, melons, fruits and vegetables, CL. east-

bound; 7033, tin catia. CL, westbound: 7034, scrap

rubber. CL. eastbound; 7035. millwork. CL. east-

bound; 7ai6. lily bulbs. CL. ea.<>tbound. import;

7037. automobile body or top part«. CL, westbound;

7038. iron pipe (second hand) CL. eastbound: 6957

(amended), doors, rails and stiles, CL, eastbound.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be- considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earliei than Augxist 5.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau. San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

Docket No. 7025—^We?t Airginia Northern Rail-

road Company's Proposal to elimin.it€ the West

Viiginia Northern Railroad Company as a partici-

pating carrier in Tariffs 2-T. 3-T. 17-H and 27-1;

7026. galvanized ironware and stamped ware, CL,

eastbound: 7027, lumber. CL. eastbound: 7028.

lumber. CL. eastbound; 7029. transit rules, wesl-

bound: Proposal to rcv-ise the transit rules as pro-

VV. p. FULLER & COMP.\NY
WINS TROPHY

The advertising of \V. P. Fuller &
Co., in competition with the most
important manufacturing concerns

on the Coast, was lecently adjudged
by the Pacific Coa.«t Advertising

Clubs Association to be the most
complete of any advertising used bj'

a manufacturer during the year,

thereby winning a trophy.

The campaign was conducted by
Johnston-AjTes Company, adver-

tising agency with offices in San
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles

and Salt Lake City.

The campaign included practi-

cally every medium of advertising,

but featured the use of trade maga-
zines.

c5^r. and o^Crs. Qitizen:

If your vote was worth FfGHTIXG
Ff>R, is it not worth ISINC?

Register before July 31 anl VOTE at

the PRIMARIES, .\umist 31, 1926.
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Foreign Trade Tips

105*4—Guadalajara. Mexico Publishers desue to

secure the services of a PUBLICITY AGENT in

San Francisco to contract advertisements for their

"Commercial Herald."

10535—Puebla. Mexico. Fiim desires to represent

San Francisco manufacturers of SCHOOL SUP-
PLIES. STATIONERY. HARDWARE. DRY
GOODS and NOTIONS.

10536—Puebla. Mexico. Exporters of MEXICAN
CURIOS, such as CURIOS MADE OF PALM.
INDIAN F.ARTHENWARE. MARBLE SCULP-
TURE ARTICLES (ink wells, pen holder boxes,

etc.). desire to market their products in San Fran-

10537—Colombia. Experienced man. going to

Colombia in August, would like to form connections

to represent California Ri-ms on a commission basis.

Local references.

10538—Las Palmas, Canary Islands (Spain).

Firm desires to represent American manufacturers

wishing to market their products in the Canar>-

Islands They are particularly interested in HARD-
WARE, and FOODSTUFFS, such as FLOUR and

PRESERVED FOODS.
10539—Kanazawa, Japan. Dealers in clothing

desire to secure Fall and Winter catalogs of Ameri-

can manufaciuiers. with a view to purchasing mer-

chandise from them,

10540—Tokyo. Japan. Importers of dairy sup-

plies are in the market for a good and economical

FEED for dairy cows. They wish (o receive price

quotations from Pacific Coast manufacturers on

CORN GLUTEN FEED or any good .substitute.

10541—Sydney. Australia. Expeiienced, long

established firm desires to represent American

manufacture s of HARDWARE LINES. BUILD-
ERS* SPECIALTIES. TOOLS. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, etc. References exchanged.

10512—Oiau. .\Igeria. Exporters desire to secure

the services of an energetic representative in San

Francisco to sell their GREEN SPLIT PEAS and

CHICK PEAS.
10543—Innsbruck, Austria. Manufacturers of

CAMELS' HAIR OVERCOATING, a waterproof

wool cloth and a specialty of the Tirolean mills,

desire to appoint a representative for the State of

Cnlifomia.

10544—Duisbure-Meiderich, Germany. Estab-

lished 6rm desires to represent a California exporter

of DRIED FRUITS, such as APRICOTS.
RAISINS. PEARS, etc., who would be interested

in rep esentation in the vicinity of the Rhine.

1054-5—Bremen. Germany. A party in Germany,

with headquarters in Bremen, seeks the representa-

tion of American manufacturers and producers in-

terested in marketing their products in Germany or

Europe. Prefers to assume the representation of

non-competing lines and new wares of all kinds,

which find a ready market in Europe.

10546—Leipzig, Germany. Gentleman desires to

secure the agency of a California exporter of

ALMONDS and FRUIT.

10547—Zaereb. Yugoslavia. Gentleman wishes to

get in touch with American exporteis of all sorts of

IRON and STEEL MANUFACTURES, including

TOOLS. KITCHEN UTENSILS, HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLES, and FANCY WARE. He requests

catalogs.

10548—Callao. Peru. Gentleman wishes to get in

touch with American manufacturers of TOY'S.
CYCLES, and HIGH CLASS KNITTING and
WEAVING MACHINES.

10549—Valparaiso. Chile. Fiim wishes to repre-

sent in Chile and Boli\na, American exporters of

RESIN. PARAFFIN WAX. RAW SUGAR,
GR-\NULATED WHITE SUGAR. GRAY'
SHEETING. DRILLS and HOLLANDS and
COTTON HOSIERY. They state that they repre-

sent some 20 export houses at the present time.

10550—Hoboken-Antwcrp. Belgium. Concern
wishes to get in touch with American manufacturers
of SMALL ELECTRIC SWITCHES, such as are

used in portable electric drills and similar machinery,

10551—Brussels. Belgium. Gentleman desires to

extablish connections with American house selling

GASOLINE. BENZINE, and PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS. Reference given.

10552—Srinagar, India. Firm wishes prices and
catalogs of the following mexhandise: ZINC
WATER BOTTLES COVERED WITH FELT.
STOCKINGS. GLOVES. BOOTS AND SHOES
and OTHER ARTICLES OF LEATHER This

concern also exportsWOOD CA RV INGS. PA PIER-
MACHE PRODUCTS and EMBROIDERIES.

10553—Athens. Greece. Organization wishes to

get in touch with American houses interested in

bidding on some of the smaller INSTALLATIONS
contemplated in Greece; especially factories, power
stations, electrical generating installations, mills,

road building, municipal works, water supply, etc

10554—Turin. Italy. Gentleman now represent-

ing leather manufacturers and merchants in London
wishes to represent American exporters of lines

related to the AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY', in-

cluding LEATHER. IMITATION LEATHER and
CLOTH FOR THE UPHOLSTERING OF AUTO-
MOBILE BODIES. Will supply references upon

request.

10555—Havana. Cuba. Gentleman wishes to

represent American exporters of various kindij of

FOOD PRODUCTS.
10556—Hellerup, Denmark. Gentleman desires

to represent American houses wishing an agency in

Copenhagen

.

10557—Alexandria. Egj-pt. British subject,

established in Egj'pt for over 20 years, wishes to get

in touch with American manufacturers not yet

represented in Egypt for the following lines:

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEL PRODUCTS,
TEXTILES. HOSIERY. CHEMICALS, and
PHOTOGRAPHIC SPECIALTIES. He will

furnish references.

10558—Antfjfagasta. Chile. Concern wishes to

represent, as commission agents, manufacturers of

the following products: TEXTILES OF SILK,
WOOL, COTTON and LINEN, GARMENTS,
and ARTICLES OF RUBBER. CELLULOID, and

BONE.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2150—St. Paul. Minn. Manufacturers of a

GASOLINE GAUGE for 1925 and 1926 Chevrolet

cars desire to secure the services of a manufacturers'

agent to handle the sale of this article on the Pacific

Coast. The gauge will operate by means of a float

and cable in the tank in the rear up through a

flexible cable to the dash.

D-2160—Los Angeles. Calif. Owners of a large

body of FLOURITE or FLOURSPAR. of high

grade, and in an exceptionally large placement, are

desirous of developing this property, or selling it to

a company capable of putting it on the market.

D-2161—Los Angeles. Calif. Established manu-
facturer of HIGH GRADE CANDIES desires to

establish a branch store in San Francisco, or to sell

the business, trade mark and formulas to the pioper

San Francisco firm or individual.

D-2162—Carnarvon, Iowa. Dealer in POP-
CORN desires to get in touch with a San Francisco

commission house, which could sell for him at the

highest market price, his Jap Hull-less popcorn,

which is shelled, cleaned and bagged. He can make
shipments weekly.

D-2163—Cincinnati. Ohio. Manufacturers of a

FLAG-CONTAINER ATTACHMENT for flag

poles, desire to appoint a distributor in San Fran-

cisco to introduce their product. Illustrated, de-

scriptive circular on file with the Foreign and
Domestic Tr.ide Department.

D-21G4—.South Boston, Mass Manufacturers of

a number of patented products coming under the
general heading of WOVEN WIRE of three and
four strand construction, desire to secure an estab-

lished distributing agent for San Francisco and the
manufacturing districts adjoining. The wire is suit-

able for furniture-making, heating and ventilating

grilles, radiator enclosures, radio cabinets, waste
baskets, cage work for bank and office enclosures,

window guards, etc., etc. Sample on file with
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.
D-2165—New York, N. Y. Manufacturers of

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, such as INSECTI-
CIDES. DEODORANTS, and PRODUCTS FOR
EVERY SANITARY PURPOSE, desire to appoint
a suitable representative in this territory.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bi<ls re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:
For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal
Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with lumber (white pine,

redwood, poplar, white ash, and hirkory) and
creosoted yellow pine or Douglas fir piles. Bids are
to be submitted to the Office of the General Pur-
chasing Officer of The Panama Canal, Washington,
D. C, and will be opened August 4. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,
free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal
(.\tlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal
Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with steel, soil pipe, stair

treads, metal cabinets, license tags, elect ic heate s.

motor, magnetos, switches, terminal tubes, buzzers,

rosettes, marine fixtu es, magnet wire, reamers,
milling cutters, gear cutters, end mills, bolts, nuts,

washers. wTenches, firebrick, grindstone, asbestos
gaskets and millboard, and cotton pillow cases.

Bids are to be submitted to the Office of the General
Purchasing Officer of The Panama Canal. Wash-
ington. D. C. and will be opened August 2, 1026.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,
free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) oi Balboa fPacific port). Canal
Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with steel, iron, cable,

wire, chain, boiler tubes, pipe, trucks, gasoline
motor, electric sockets, fuses, iron wheels, anchors,
hydrants, spray pumps, ladders, copper, zinc,

aluminum. monot>-pe metal, acetone, calcium car-

bide, powdered graphite, glue. oils, paints, and
ingredients, putty, brooms, brushes, mops, window
curtains, steel cans, aluminum ware, soap polish,

cleaning powder, blue denim, wiping rags, colored

wool waste, drawing instruments, pens, manila
tags, toilet paper, and rosin sized paper. Bids are to

be submitted to the Oflftce of the General Purchas-
ing Officer of The Panama Canal. Washington. D.
C. and will be opened August 10. 192'i.

BR.\ZIL ABOLISHES PARCEL
INVOICES

Consular invoices will no longer be required with

parcel post packages destined for delivery in Brazil.

Information to this effect has just been received by
the Posloffice Department from the Brazilian

Postal Administration.

SPECIAL NOTICES
The .Association of Merchants. 73 Piotrkowska

Street. Lodz, Poland, have established in their

organization, a special Agent's Section, with a view
to maintaining and developing the foreign connec-

tions which Lodz has for many years possessed. The
section would cooperate in furnishing information

regarding the economic situation, indicating sources

of supply or disposal of goods, settling of trade dis-

putes, recommending reliable representatives, col-

lecting bad debts, etc.

The import requirements of Lodz comprise; rnw
materials and semi-manufactured articles of all

kinds for the textile industry, chemical vegetables

and animal oils and fats, dyes, machinery and
technical articles and, in addition, colonial goods

and southern, fruits. Careful attention would also

be given to the exportation of textile manufactures

and agricultural products in bulk.
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SUMMARY 0/ WORLD MARKET CONDITIONS
'^ased upon Cables and Other 'Reports received in the Department of Qommerce

CANADA
Wholesale and retail trade conditions

show pradnal improvement in Eastern
Canada and are generally satisfactory in

the Western provinces. Manufacturers of

agricultural implements and automobiles

rejiort the continuance of active opera-

tions. The sale of rayon uoods and broad-

cloths has increased recently.

GREAT BRITAIN
Till' Hrilish coal sloppane is practically

unch:uiKi'<l, an<l there has been no general

return to work. The number of unem-
ployed on July 5, exclusive of striking coal

niiiiers, showing a slight increase over the

previous week. Foreign trade in the

Ignited Kingdom for .Time was marked by
an exi)ansion of imports as compared with

May and a further ilccline in e\|)ort ship-

ments.
THE NETHERLANDS

A better tone in the general Dutch
situation is noted, due to the improve-
ment in trade, finance and agriculture.

The money market was active and trans-

actions on the stock exchange lively.

I'lotaticui of foreign and domestic loans

was extensive, with over-subscrii)tions

common.
BELGIUM

Further excli

dencc in the
National Hank

drrlil tipali

to \1

s c<mfi-

11. The
expan-

s regis-

er last

Wage
v lines.

tered an apprcriaMi 11111.1-.

year's corresponding cuUeclii

increases are registered for ni

I'nemploynient is negligible.

FRANCE
Economic and commercial interests in

France are marking time pending the es-

tablishment of a ilclinite policy for the
c<)untr\'. < lovcrnrnciit revenues for June
totaled J. tlili.lMlil.llllo francs, showing an
increase of a|)pr<iximately 30 ()er cent as

compared with .June, 192.5; indirect taxes

as usual const il ute I he bulk of the receipts.

Total rc\'euues for the six months period

.Ianuar>' to .liine. inclusive, amounted to

IS.THI.Odd.dlHI francs, showing approxi-

mately the same percentage of increase

over 192") as the .June figures. French
foreign trade in June had an import bal-

ance of ,iO9.O0O.O(XI francs, after a tem-
porary reversion to a favorable balance of

70.000.00n francs in .May. Total imports
during the (irat si\ in.intli.s of the year
were valued at 29. II l.oiid.oiiofrancs, while
exports totaled 2(j,o7.i.000,(l()0 francs. The
Bank of France statement for July 15

shows an increase to new high records for

advances to the State (3,S,000,000.000

francs) and note circidation (54,918,000,-

000).
GERMANY

A slight increase in the cost of living

index during the first half of July, to-

gether with imrest among the 1.700,000

unemployed, has caused the Government
to give serious consideration to the im-
emplo\TTient problem. Advances to the
German railway and postal systems and
the acceleration of work on a number of

canals are contemplated as measures to

reduce unemployment. The weakness of

the French franc has reacted on the Ger-
man stock exchange, causing a certain

degree of weakness owing to apprehension
concerning the future of the French
market for German goods and the com-
petition of French products on the local

market. The money market- continues

Seaso

easy. The withdrawal .if the fnited Steel

Company from mai'hinery prodution has
been followed by the formation of a new
machinery tnist, the organization of

which will be comiileted in the near

future.
AUSTRIA

The downward trend of unemployment
has greatly slackeneil. and reductions at

the present time are due oidy to the

seasonal demand for agricultural laborers.

Preliminary accounts of the Federal
Government for .\pril show more favor-

able results than were anticipated, with

an actual surplus of approxiimitelv 14,-

000,000 shillings as compareil with an
estimate of only 3,(H)(I.II(K) shillings. The
movement of goods f<ir both the export

and the domestic market has improved,
though some lines are carrying more than
normal stocks. Recent severe rainfalls

have resulted in a certain amount of crop

damage.
ITALY

The continueil weakness of the lira has
stimulated discussion of a legal stabiliza-

tion of exchange rates, and general opin-

ion is said to Ije becoming more favorable

to this method of checking lira Huctua-
tions. Further increases in wholesale price

indexes are occurring as a result of con-

tinued exchange depreciation. Italian im-
ports during Jime amounted to 2,756,000,-

000 lire and exports to 1.030,000,000 lire,

with an approximately e<iual decline in

both branches of the trade as compared
with .Jime, 1925

SWEDEN
ncsN is influencing Swedish

cial and industrial life but general

conditions imlicatc an up\\ :ird s\\ ing. The
marked increase in bank loans is indica-

tive of greater credit demantls, the latter

being due largely to increased rerpiire-

ments for financing purchases of indus-

trial raw materials.

JAPAN
Rusiness conditions in .lapan are gener-

ally cjuiet although increased activity is

reported in certain lines. The electrical

power efiuipment market continues to be

affected by the over-expansion which has

taken place during the past two years.

The steel products market is quiet. Gen-
eral industrial and engineering ec|uipment
is in fair demand, with the usual keenly
competitive conditions jirevailing. .\n.\i-

ety in regard to this year's rice crop has
been dispelled by plentiftd rains during
the past few weeks. The raw silk market
is active with prices recovering from the

slump which occurred during the second
week of July. The cotton yarn industry
established a new production record in

June. Mid-year financial settlements were
completed satisfactorily. The money mar-
ket is quiet.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Philippine business during June was

seasonally slow but somewhat better than
in June last year. Heavy rains early in the
month impeded transportation. Most
import lines weakened slightly and con-
tinued slack the early part of July. The
textile market weakened again the latter

part of June. In the export markets, copra
trade, though sl(n\-, was good. .\bn<'a trade
continue, 1 verv dull in both Tiiited States
and I'nited Kingdom grades. The sugar
market was quiet until the last week and
tobacco trade was generally dull.

AUSTRALIA
July has l>een marked in the larger

centers of Australia by general winter
clearance sales and considerable retail

activity has resulted. Wholesale business,

however, is somewhat inactive as the new
stock buying season hiis not yet com-
menced. Ciovemment finances are in good
position. The 192.5-26 fiscal year ended
with a surplus of receipts over expendi-
tures. The new season's outlook for wool
is said to be good. The wheat market is

more firm.

MEXICO
There is a general dullness in trade in

Mexico due to the rainy season. .Automo-
bile sales are declining slightly. The
Treasury Department is ex-pected in

Mexico to svisijend the decree of Jidy 10
providing penalties for failure to require
pagares or notes in cases of installment
sales.

WEEKLY BUSINESS CONDITIONS
The dollar volume of trade continues to

show gains over a year ago, as seen from
check payments covering the third week
of July, according tf) the weekly state-

ment of the Department of Commerce.
The vol. f new buihling contracts
awarded during this same period was
larger than in either the previous week
this year or the same week of 1925. Whole-
sale prices averaged lower than in either

the previous week or a year ago, while
interest rates on time money continued
to average higher.

Loans and disco. uits of Federal reserve
member banks .le. lined from the previous
week but were still well ab.ive a year ago.
Prices of stocks continueil to average
higher, both as compared with the previ-
ous week and the corresponding week of

last year, while call-loan rates, although
higher than a year ago. were lower than
in the previous week. The Federal reserve
ratio at the end of the third week was
higher than at the end of the previous
week but lower than a year ago. Business
failures, although larger in immber than
in the previous week of this >-ear, were
l.)wer than in the corresponding week of

1925.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Loading of revmue freight for the

week ended on July 10 totak-d 900,-

977 cars, according to reports filed

by the carriers with the car service

division of the American Railway
Association. Due to the observance

of Independence Day, this was a de-

crease of 171,647 cars under the pre-

ceding week.

The total for the week of .hily 10

was also a decrease of 8.5,916 cars

under the corresponding week last

year and a decrease of 9,006 cars

under the corresponding week in

1924. In making comparisons, how-
ever, with the corresponding weeks
in 1924 and 192.5, consideration must
be given to the fact that those weeks
did not contain a holiday while the

week of July 10 this year did.
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Should the Truck Be Regulated?
IIOULD motor busses and trucks

engaged in interstate passenger and

freight hauling be subject to the

same Federal regulation as railroads

similarly engaged?

This is the subject to be considered at a

hearing of the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion in the assemblj' room of the Chamber of

Commerce beginning Thursday, August 12.

Commissioner Clyde B. Aitchison and Exami-

ner Leo Flynn are scheduled to conduct the

investigation, which is expected to consume

two, and possibly three, days.

The increasing importance of the motor

truck in freight transportation during recent

years has been recognized, not onlj^ by the

railroads of the country, but by manufacturers,

jobbers, and by the automobile industry itself,

and it is to determine whether or not the time

is at hand to advise Federal regulation, that

the present hearings are being held.

Although the local hearings will be attended

with much interest by representatives of local

organizations, such as possiblj^ the Canners'

League, the Dried Fruit Association, the CaU-

fornia Farm Biu'eau Federation, together with

manufacturers, jobbers and shippers, it is

pointed out that business in California is less

concerned in this problem than in the East.

There are only two, or at most three, motor

truck freight services in California extending

bej'ond the state limits. One is between San
Diego and Arizona, and another between

Sacramento and Nevada. These are exclusive

of a passenger bus service between Texas and
Washington and passing through California.

The attitude of the Commission in this in-

vestigation is not based upon a predetermined

policy of Federal regulation, but rather upon
an effort to determine whether the time is at

hand to recommend such a course to Congress.

Commenting upon the recent hearing in

Chicago, a newspaper of that citj^ says edito-

rially: "In the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion's hearings on the relation between high-

.

way transportation and the railroads, and in

all discussion of highway transportation, the

paramount consideration should be public

necessity and convenience. . . .

"Public necessity and convenience are not

served by the giving of highway transportation

at less than a reasonable cost, even though

the service may be entirely adequate to public

needs. The American railroads are an invest-

ment belonging chiefly to millions. As between

an established industry and one in a formative

stage, the former is entitled to the presumption

of greater necessity."

William P. Helen, Jr., in the La Salle Street

Journal of Commerce, says that in short haids

raih'oads cannot compete with commercial

trucks on even terms, with respect to either

rates, convenience or speed of delivery.

"That is why," he says, "some of the leading

railroad executives of the country have under-

taken to build up and operate their own motor

fleets as part of their service."

The Traffic Bureau of the Chamber of Com-
merce is authoritj' for the statement that fifty-

one railroads in the United States are today

operating motor busses and trucks in connec-

tion with their rail service. This would indicate

that the motor truck is fast becoming an im-

portant factor in the nation's business of com-

mercial transportation, and if not subject to

regulating legislation is at least deserving of

very close study by the Federal Commission.

The Cham.ber will be represented at the

hearings by Seth Mann, manager of the Traffic

Bureau.
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

Accountant— Wi.lt.i Wf:ihl». L'77 Pino to Expo-

sition Bide.

Cabinet Shop—Robt. Evnn*. 2S(H Ifith.

Candy^ltetail biistnras opening about 4fi6

Kcvui.y.

Collection Agency—CJIobe International Col-

lection HfTvu-e. Inc.. mO Maiket.

Dentist—Dr A R. Pfroit. I75fi Fillmore

Draying—Jnhn Muiphy, fl3 Dore.

Fireless Cookers— National Cooker Sales Co..

3U.>to U7 Marki-t.

Food Products—T. B. Brown. 72 Bay View to

30ir, Ctenipnt.

Forge PresEes, Etc.—Hcppenatall Forge & Knife

Co. (P)tteburRh. Pn.l. 433 California,

Fruits—Gairner A Divis. Irt4] Market.

Furniture— United Furniture Co.. 3159 Miwion.

Grocers^Sunshioe Stores Co. Koneral offices and

warfho.mc from 110 10th to 120tV1210 Sansome.

Cold Rtonige plant being opened for wholesale meat

and produce departments.

Importers—G. K. de Vrien Tinding Co.. 310

California to 220 Snasome.

Insurance—M. Euler Co.. 332 Pine.

Jewelers—Dave Behrend & Sons. 2205 lo 2253

Market.

Ladies Wear-Joe Yuen Co.. 517 Pacific.

Leases— Nl-w busuieea. 613 Sansome; R. E.

Wou(1.« iin.i Montc^onipry, ncBOtiated leaael-

Merchandise Brolter—S. B. Lockhart (Seco Milk

Pnxliirts, pio 1. 110 Market to Sartia Marina BIdg.

Musical Instruments—National Cooperative

Wholesale Piano (wholesale^. 820 Mission.

Osteopath—Isaac Burke. 1102 Divisadero.

Painter— \sa Button, 3*2 Divisadero.

Paints— .\nieriran Larquer Co.. 778 Golden Gate

Poultry—Schwalb & Spitz, 16th and Mission.

Radio— It. M. Radio Rervire, 3186 21pt.

Railrnad—Salt Lake <«c L'tah R. R.Co.,311 Cali-

fornia to 6S1 Market

Trucks—Clark Tructractoi Co., 433 California.

Miscellaneous—Stanley W FerRuson. Inc.. 2651

Mis-sion; Whole Grain Wheat Agency. 3016 Clement;

East Bay Development Co. (E, K. Price), Marshall

Square BIdg.; .lohn C Hoof Co., 311 Minna

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than August 12,

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquirj* at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

Docket 7039—Salted peanuts. LCL. eastbound;

7040, cereal food preparations, CL. eastbound; 7041,

asphalt flooriug compound (solid mastic blocks),

CL, westbound; 7042, dairy products, CL, east-

bound; 7043, spools and reels, returned, LCL, east-

bound; 7044, lumber to stations on Cisco & North-

eastern Railway Company. CL, eastbound; 7045,

estimated weights on grapes. CL, eastbound; 704G,

baby walkers with wheels or casters, KD, LCL and

CL, westbound; 7047, radio cabinets. CL, west-

bound; 7048. Lawndale Railway and Industrial

Company: Proposal to eliminate aa a partieipatiiu:

carrier in Tariffs 1-Z and 4-W. 14-L and Circulars

59-E and 61-F; 7049. ladders. CL. eastbound: 7050.

wire, brass, bronze or copper, CL, westbound; 7051,

the Cincinnati. Indianapolis & Western Railroad

Co: Request for roprrsentation a« a participating

carrier in Tariff 2^H and to provide for Chicago

basis of rates on lumber and forest producta from

points of origin on the Union Pacific System and its

connections to stations East Springfield, III., to

Raven, III., inclusive; 7052, wire rope or cable in

mixed carloads with machinery, westbound: 7053,

newsprint pajjer, CL, eastbound; 7054, poultry food

tonic or worm emulsion, CL, eastbound: 7055, rates

from and to stations in Louisiana: Proposal to

amend the application of rates under Tariffs 1-Z

and 3.T, to provide for Group "F" rates from and

to stations in Louisiann. and to provide for Group

"E" rates from and to all other stations in Louisiana

(except those now shown in Group "M" territory);

7056, granite, CL, eastbound: 7057, linoleum ce-

ment, CL. westbound: 7058. oil foots, residuum or

sediment, CL, eaatbound; 7059, furnaces and fit-

tings. CL, eastbound; 6S42, amended, sheet iron

and steel. CL, westbound for export : 6907. amended,

Itio Grande City Railway Co. and Ashcrton & Gulf

Ry.: Request for representation aa u participating

carrier in Tariffs 1-Z, 2-T. 3-T. 4-W, U-L, 27-1,

29-P. 30-N and 35-B. and Circulars 59-E and 61-F.

and the Asherton & Gulf Ry. aa a participating car-

rier in Tariff 4-W; 7013, metal clothes pins. CL and

LCL. eastbound.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
LoadiiiK of rcvpnup freight for the

week eniied .luly 17 totaled 1,0S3,-

626 cars—the eighth week .so far thi.s

year that freight loadings liave been

in excess of one million cars—accord-

ing to reports by the carriers with

the car service division of the Ameri-
can Railway Association.

This total of 1,083,626 cars marks
the greatest number of cars loaded

with revenue freight during any one

week this year, exceeding by 2.462

cars the year's previous record, which
was that for the week ended on May
29, when a total of 1,081,164 cars

were loaded.

COMMUNITY PLACEMENT
BUREAU

The success of the Community
Placement Bureau, a 10% employ-
ment bureau operated by business

men who are also employers of office

help in San Francisco, has led to the

opening of an office in Oakland.

Stock has been subscribed by
prominent business men of Oakland
and quarters have been secured at

1448 Webster Street. The office is in

the charge of Miss Vera L. Christie,

until recently in charge of the Wom-
en's Employment Bureau of Oak-
land.

The Oakland office of the Com-
munity Placement Bureau opened

its doors last Monday, August 2.

Phone

KEARNY

2800
67 SattH SL OFFICE POSITIONS

COMMUNITY
(10%) Placement Bureau

cyXew Industries

d Q)Xpian yansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
THE SEK\EL ( ( )RP( )RATION,

447 Sutter Street, located its direct

factory branch here the first of this

year and is now .serving Central and
Nr)rthern California, Nevada, and
the Hawaiian Islands through the

eompan.v'sSan Francisco warehou.se.

This new factfiry branch carries a

complete line of electric refrigerators

for both domestic and commercial
use. Methyl chloride is used as the

refrigeration medium and an electric

motor produces the circulation.

GENERAL APPLIANCE COR-
PORATION. 120 Eighth Street, is

manufacturing the "Diamond
Fla.sher Button" for use in window
display lighting, electrical display

signs, and all other forms of illumi-

nated display. The Diamond Flasher

Button is a small disc about the size

of a quarter. In the center is a

thermostat which expands with the

heat of electricity (making the cir-

cuit) and then contracts as it cools

(breaking the circuit). This making
and breaking of the circuit is auto-

matic and regular and gives con-

tinuous flashing. This concern in-

tends, very shortly, to start the

manufacture of the "Gacor Twinkle
Set," a Christmas tree string with

flashing devices incorporated therein.

. EXPANSIONS
DUNN PAINTING MACHINE

COMPANY, 83.5 Howard Street,

has recently expanded, separating

its factory and sales departments.

Both the Dunn Painting Machine
and the Dunn Process are patented

in the United States and various

countries throughout the world, ac-

cording to Mr. Moss, the general

manager. All manufacturing is done
in the factory at 169 Russ Street,

where there also are a laboratory

and experimental department, the

sales department being located at

the Howard Street address. These
machines are being shipped all over

the United States and Canada and
are used in spraying paint on oil

tanks, bridges, corrugated iron build-

ings, concrete walls, or any surface

to which paint is applied—also used

in damp-proofing brick walls and in

water - proofing and fire - proofing

tents. These sprays greatly reduce

time, material and labor costs, ac-

cording to company officials.

[ continued on page 4 ]
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

-K>

D-2171—Sejittle, Washington, Manufacturers of

an ELECTRIC LANTERN desire to put it od the

market in California through jobbers in a position

to actively handle it. Illustrated, descriptive

circular on file with the Foreign and Domestic

Tradt! Department

Foreign Trade Tips

10559—London. Enffland Manufafturers of

WALLPAPERS desire to appoint a firm to act aa

theii agents in this district.

10560—Rabaul, New Guinea. Gentleman desires

to find a market here for tropical produce, such as

TORTOISE SHELL, GOLD LIP SHELTi.

TROCUS SHELL. SAPPHIRE and other articles

of commercial value. He is in a position to furnish

information concerning all products of New Guinea.

10561—Sourabaya. Java. Established fiim is in

the market for the foUowinq: supplies used in the

manufacture of canes and umbrellas HANDLES,
KNOBS, BUTTONS, RINGS. BANDS, FER-
RULES. JOINTS (used for folding umbrella

handles), CAPS, and other articles for the tiiinraing

and making of canes, umbrellas, riding canes, walk-

ing sticks, etc. Ornamentations of silver, nickel,

ivorine, bone, horn, artificial horn, celluloid, leather

and alpacca are required. Catalogs, samples and

quotations arc requested,

105G2—Athens, Greece. Firm is in the market for

G.OOO tons of SEMI-HARD WHEAT. 2,000 tons of

GRANULATED SUGAR, and 1,800 tons
.
of

WHITE FLOUR. They are a'so in a position to

export 450 tons of extra quality GREEK OLIVE

OIL and 7,000 tons of CORINTHIAN RAISINS.

10563—Catania. Sicily. Exporters of Sicilian

products, such as ALMONDS. FILBERTS. WAL-
NUTS. OLIVE OIL. CHEESE and ESSENTIAL
OILS, are interested in introducing their merchan-

dise in this market and desiie to appoint an agent

105t>4—HongkonK, China. Company is in the

market for SNOW-WHITE SODA ASH, 58' dense,

packed iu double bags containing 200 lbs. net.

SoHcit quotations c.i.f. Hongkong. Can dispose of at

least 400 tons the first year.

10565—Haibin. Manchuria. Gentleman is inter-

ested in establishing business connections with San

Francisco exporters of FELLING AXES and OLD
NEWSPAPERS as a good business can be done in

these lines in Haibin.

10566—Port Arthur, Texas. Gentleman will soon

be in the market for JAPANESE and CHINESE
WARES and is interested in hearing from San

Francisco importers and wholesalers of such goods.

10567—Burlingame. Calif. Gentleman leaving

for Europe within a few months, where he will

remain for several years, desiies to make connec-

tions to represent San Francisco firms there. He has

been connected with an import house in California

for over ten years and is familiar with all branches

of the business. Will operate on a commission or

brokerage basis.

10568—Munchengratz. Czechoslovakia. Manu-

facturers and exporters of RUSH BAGS. SHOES.
WICKER WORK, etc.. having connections in

various parts of America, desire to market their

products in San Francisco. Illustrations of their

products on file with Foreign and Domestic Trade

Department.

10569—Vienna, Austria. Manufacturer of

WORKSHOP SLIDE GAUGES wants representa-

tive for the Pacific Coast.

10570—\ienna, Austria. Manufacturer of CANE
HANDLES and UMBRELLA HANDLES wants

"representative for the Pacific Coast.

10571—San Francisco. Calif. American, exper-

ienced business man, leaving for Germany, is ready

to negotiate transactions while abroad; also to settle

accounts. Reliable credentials available.

10572—Hamburg, Germany. Old established

firm, having own warehouses, trucking service, etc,

are very desirous of establishing connections with a

California packer of CANNED and DRIED
FRUITS for representation in the German market.

10573—Frankfurt a. M., Germany. Firm of

many years standing, having connections with on'y

the financially reliable German concerns, wishes to

represent American manufacturers on a commission

basis. They are particularly familiar with textile

lines, but are in a position to handle any line that

will find a ready market in Germany. They desire

to establish connections with firms capable of

handling a steady and large output.

10574—Schmiedefold, Germanv. Manufacturers

THERMOMETERS. BAROMETERS. GLASS
APPARATUS, SURGICAL GLASSWARE. HY-
DROMETERS, etc., wish to appoint a live agent on

the Pacific Coast.

1057.5—Ludenscheid, Germany. Manufacturers

of FURNITURE KNOBS and DOORKNOBS,
WIRE SCREW HOOKS and other metal products

desire to secure the services of a suitable agent in

San Francisco.

10.576—Gera. Thueringen, Germany. Manufac-

turer of CLOTH FOR WALL COVERING AND
FURNITURE wishes representative in San

Francisco.

10577—San Juan, Porto Rico. Company special-

izing in handling fish products desires to establish

connections with packers of SARDINES in oval

10578—Guayaquil, Ecuador. Well established

manufacturers' representative, commission agent,

and importer, having excellent connections and

references, offers his services to American firms

interested in appointing arepresentativeinEcuador,

10579—Berlin. Germany. Gentleman wishes to

get in touch with American exporters of .AGRICUL-
TURAL MACHINERY, LUBRICATING OIL.

PETROLEUM, GASOLINE. AUTOMOBILE
TIRES, and RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
10580—Bangkok, Siam. Gentleman wishes to

obtain samples and prices, baaed upon cash against

documents at time of delivery to steamer, for

various lines of COTTON YARN.
10581—Oradea-Mare, Roumania. Firm wishes to

get in touch with American exporters of the follow-

ing kinds of hardware: CUTLERY. PLANES,
CHISELS, FILES. SAWS. DRILLS. PADLOCKS.
PITCHFORKS, CHARCOAL FLAT IRONS, and

GERMAN SILVER SPOONS.
10582—Kobe, Japan. Firm desires to get in

touch with American suppliers of TURPENTINE
and PINE TARS.

10583—Wolverhampton, England. Large supply

company invite correspondence from American

houses wishing to utilize their large selling organiza-

tion in Great Britain, covering a wide variety of

products.

10584—Sydney, Australia. Company desires to

get in touch with American exporters wanting a

representative in Australia.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2166—Redwood City, Calif. Inventor of a

REVERSIBLE WINDOW CASEMENT desires

to have his product handled by some building

material sales organization.

D-21G7—Memphis. Tenn. Manufacturers of

WOODEN TOOL HANDLES desire to secure the

services of manufacturers' agents in this territory

who call on the hardware trade.

D-2168—New York, N. Y. Importers of MEDI-
CAL and COSMETIC BATH PREPARATIONS
desire to market their products in San Francisco and

wish to communicate with suitable firms in a posi-

tion to act as distributors.

D-2169—Long Beach. Calif. Gentleman desires

to get in touch with California firms contemplating

entering the Eastern market. He is interested in

products closely indentified with California, such

as packed FRUIT, or products of superior advant-

ages in the highly competitive field of the East. He
intends to appoint direct distributors in all of the

larger Eastern cities. Will work on a commission

basis with small monthly drawing account.

D-2170~Milwaukce. Wis. Gentleman desires to

get in touch with California manufacturers of

FOOD PRODUCTS wishing to market theii line in

the East.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department with sheets,

towels, mattress covers, etc , for delivery to the U.

S. Engineers, Rio Vista, California. Bids are to be

submitted to the U. S. Engineer Office. 85 Second

Street, San Francisco, Calif., and will be opened

August 7, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with mis-

cellaneous castings to be delivered to the U. S.

Engineers. Rio Vista, Califuruia. Bids are to be

submitted to the U- S. Engineer Office. 85 Second

Street, San Francisco, Calif., and will be opened

August 7, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with grocer-

ies to be delivered to the U. S. Engineers, Rio

Vista. California. Bids are to be submitted to the

U. S. Engineer Office, 85 Second Street, San Fran-

cisco. Calif., and will be opened August 9. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with Mis-

cellaneous supplies to be delivered to the U. S.

Engineers, Rio Vista, California. Bids aie to be

submitted to the U. S. Engineer Office, 85 Second

Street, San Francisco, Calif., and will be opened

August 9. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with hose,

packings, gaskets, etc., to be delivered to the U. S.

Engineers. Rio Vista, California. Bids are to be

submitted to the U. S. Engineer Office. 85 Second

Street. San Francisco, Calif., and will be opened

August 7, 192C.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies to be delivered at San Francisco,

California, on or about September 20, 1926, for

shipment to Honolulu. T. H. Bids are to bo sub-

mitted to the Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort

Mason, San Francisco. Calif., and will be opened

August 25. 1926.

For furnishing the State Purchasing Department,

Stores Division, with unbleached cr.ish. cheviots,

table damaak. blue denim, outing flannel, dress

gingham, hickory shirting, indian head, muslin.

Otis checks. Palmer suitings, pequot sheeting, kraft

cloth, scrim, spreads, ticking, to be delivered at the

Ferry Building, San Francisco. Bids are to be sub-

mitted to The State Purchasing Agent. Sacramento,

California, and will be opened August 9. 1926.

A VISA OF THE ECUADORIAN
CONSUL REQUIRED AT
ORIENTAL PORT OF

SHIPMENT
Sliippers of Oriental products to

Ecuador via San Francisco are re-

quired to have documents consulated

by the Ecuadorian Consuls in Hong-
kong or Yokohama, according to

advices received by the Foreign

Trade Department from Jose I.

Seminario, Consul General of Ecua-

dor in San Francisco.

The Consul of Ecuador in Hong-
kong is Mr. P. V. Botelho and in

Yokohama the Consulate is in

charge of Sr. Fernando Pesqueira,

216 Bluff.

San Francisco shippers are warned

that documents not signed by these

Consuls in the Orient can not be

accepted by the San Francisco Con-

sulate without either paying certain

extra charges or making a satisfac-

tory explanation.
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New Yosemite Valley Highway Opens
Motorists from all parts of Cali-

fornia and from more than a dozen
different states gathered in Yosemite
Valley Saturday night where one of

the greatest highway celebrations

California has known since the first

state highway bond issue was voted

sixteen years ago, was in progress.

Governor Richardson, state high-

way officials, civic leaders and repre-

sentatives of the California State

Automobile Association and the

Automobile Club of Southern Cali-

fornia took part in the official pro-

gram which began Saturday morn-
ing with the opening to travel of the

new Yosemite All-Year Highway
and ended Sunday niglit when the

seventy-fifth anniversary of the dis-

covery of the Yosemite Vallej^ was
celebrated by a great pageant in

Royal Arch Meadows.
The spirit of the jubilee which

pervaded this scenic valley was in-

spired by more enthusiasm than
usually goes with the comjjletion of

a new highway. It was a combina-
tion of many circumstances that

made tliis celebration one that will

be long remembered.
The motorists, of course, were

jubilant over the fact that their

dream of an all-year highway into

Yosemite ^'alley is at last a reality.

National park officials were jubilant

because the recreational possibilities

of this national playground are now-

more accessililc to the people of the

nation than ever before.

Califomians in general are jubi-

lant because the sinmltaneous open-

ing of the new highway and the

celebration of the seventy-fifth an-

niversary of the discovery of Yosem-
ite N'alley by the Mariposa Battalion

in ISoI have resulted in broadcast-

ing to the entire nation an invitation

to come to California to play or stay

where Ufe is really worth the living.

EXPANSIONS
[ continued from page 2 ]

RUSSIA CEMENT COMPANY,
939 Howard Street, a factory branch
of the Russia Cement Company of

Gloucester, Mass:, makers of Le-

Page's Glue, also of "Signet" prod-

ucts (ink, paste, mucilage, etc.), has

greatly increased its facilities in its

new warehouse and office building.

It serves the entire Coast from this

branch.

NEW YORK LUBRICATING
OIL COMPANY, 947 Brannan
Street, has just moved into a new
brick and concrete warehouse and
office building at 30 Sterling Street.

Their new location gives them 1 letter

and quicker faciUties for shipping

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Qhamber of Qommerce

CDRRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX

Week Ending Previous One Year

July 28 Week Ago
t2S2.630,0OO

Los Angeles . . . 186,040.000 210,873,000 Destroyed in

Seanle 46,2<I7,000 61,474,000 Chamber of

PortUnd 37,180,000 44,437,000 Commerce
Oakland 3S,S62,0OO

[Federal Reserve Bank]

BUSINESS FAILURES

41,510,000 Fire

Week Ending Previous One Year

SAN FRANCISCO July 29 Week Ago
Number Failures 7 7

Net Liabilities «S6.0U $88,620 Figures

LOS ANGELES Destroyed in

Number Failures VS. 12 Chamber o(

Net Liabilities $147,eU $109,410 Commerce

SEATTLE Fire

Number Failures 2 3

Net Liabilities - $2,830

<R. G. Dun & Co.)

$13,668

San Francisco
Safety Week

San Francisco is to be the scene

this year of the International Mine
Rescue and First Aid Meet, which is

conducted annually under the aus-

pices of the United States Bureau of

Mines. Two other events of im-
portance will be held in conjunction,

the annual Pacific Safety Conference

and capacitj- for handling a great

deal more business. This company
manufactures "Monogram" oils and
greases, serving the State of Cali-

fornia from this branch.

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR
COMPANY, 446 Sixth Street, have
buUt an addition to their factory

and installed additional machinery,
increasing their facihties about a

third. They manufacture refrigera-

tors for markets, caffe, etc., and do
special work for the "Frigidaire,"

Western But chers' Supply Company,
Cahfornia Casing Company, Howe
Scale Company, etc. They cover the

territory from Bakersfield, Calif.,

north to Oregon and are now going

to extend their sales force to Wash-
ington. Two members of this corpor-

ation, Mr. Langfelder and Mr.
Hertzler, were formerly with the

Brecht Company of St. Louis, man-
ufacturers of packing house machin-
ery. Mr. Langfelder was at the head
of the manufacturing department
and Mr. Hertzler was their North-
western manager.

and the Fourth Annual California
Industrial First Aid Meet.

More than 100 first aifl and mine
rescue crews, trained to expertness,
will participate in the three contests
which are to be held in the Civic
Auditorium in San Francisco, August
30 to September 4.

The week has been designated as
"San Francisco Safety Week," and
the following organizations have
combined to make the affair the
largest safety demonstration in the
history of the movement: Society
of Safety Engineers of California;

Society of Safety Engineers of

Southern California; United States

Bureau of Mines; Cahfornia Inspec-
tion Rating Bureau; San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce; American
Red Cross; City and County of San
Francisco; University of Cahfornia
College of Mining; National Safety
Council ; Women's Safety League of

San Francisco ; San Francisco Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America; Mineral
and Metal Producers of California;

California Petroleum Producers^
California Cement Manufacturers;
California Industrial Accident Com-
mission; San Francisco Chapter,.

American Institute Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers ; Arizona
Mine Owners; Arizona Chapter of

the American Mining Congress;
Nevada Mine Owners; Co-operators

Club of San Francisco,and numerous
individual industries.

San Francisco was selected as the

place of meeting by Secretary

Herbert Hoover, who plans to at-

tend the conferences.
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(( in America 'we

Sunset Limited '*

IN PARIS and wherever world travelers

gather the Sunset Limited is well known. It

is recognized as the premier train for trans-

continental travel in the United States.

World travelers know the Sunset Limited's

colorful route of historic and romantic in-

terests-daily from San Francisco and Los

Angeles, through the picturesque South-

west andOldSouth to NewOrleans; thenby
train or Southern Pacific steamship toNew
York [meals and berth included in the fare].

Known also to experienced travelers are Sunset Lim-

ited's refinements of service.— its handsome obser-

vation and club cars, comfortable lounge rooms and
shower-baths; its ladies' maid and barber and valet;

and its dining cars that specialize in t^'pical southern

and western dishes.

SoutlternPacific
F. S. McGINNIS, Passenger Traffic Manager, San Francisco
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The Zellerbach Trophy Cup

offered for the best display of

graphic aits at the recent

Pacific Coast Advertistrrg

Club Conventwn held in

San FranciscOy Cali/ornia.

Won b> H. S. Crocker Com-

pany, Inc., San Francisco,

Calif., with a Comprehensive

Exhibit of Direct Adi'ertismg,

Commercial Printing,

Offset and Lithography.

CROCKER QUALITY* painstakingly built into each piece of

printing, offset and lithography wins prizes for us. What is more
important it wins attention, prestige and sales for our custom-

ers. They know why this is. When may we explain'it to you?

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.

565-571 Market Street 242 Montgomery Street

Telephone Douglas 5800

SAN FRANCISCO

' This issue of the San Francisco Business is from the press of H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.
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AN AUSTIN FINANCED FACTORY BUILDING

We Will Build Your Business Home
And You Can Acquire It on Most Advantageous Terms

!0R OVER FIFTY YEARS AUSTIN
has designed and constructed

industrial and commercial

buildings. We now have a

corps of seasoned experts thoroughly

experienced in the construction of busi-

ness buildings to measure to your exact

needs.

We have ample capital to finance all

moderate si-ed business homes—available

now—and upon an equitable basis.

OUR PROPOSITION

We will design and construct a modern building

—

exactly suited to your needs—on your own land

and upon a site selected by you.

You can purchase land and buildings outright, on

time payments, or rent on long-teim lease. You
may choose the form of agreement most suitable

for your needs.

And through every Austin transaction are those

elements of experience and integrity that have

caused many clients to write, "Your service is

unparalleled."

Learn more of this plan for financing industrial and commercial

buildings—write on your letterhead for our booklet "Financing

Industrial Buildings, "orclip the coupon Addresstoournearestoffice.

The Austin Company of California, Engineers and Builders

SAN FRANCISCO, 244 Kearny St.

Phone Garfield 6165

OAKLAND, 5635 E. Fourteenth St. LOS ANGELES, 777 E.Washington St.

FRESNO, 533 T. W. Patterson Bldg. Phone HUmbolt 5031

AUSTIN
Complete Building Service

: interested in the erection of i

Building X Number of s

lay send me a personal copy of the booklet

Individual .

Street
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The Growth of the %ninsula
, ^ 1' )ULD a prophet fore-

EJ
cast the Bay Region that
is to be, he would un-

,] 'loubtedly picture a gi-

gantic horseshoe one
hundred miles from end to end,

curving southward along the East
Bay to San Jose and northward
along the peninsula to San Fran-
cisco.

He would visualize an unbroken
chain of progressive cities and com-

munities adorned with beautiful
residences and invigorated by thriv-
ing industries: a closely knitted
unit of animated and business-like
humanity seriously building a great
industrial area while conserving the
picturesque natural advantages of
the Bay Region for home construc-
tion.

San Francisco's logical growth is

down the peninsula. Between San
Francisco and San Jose on the
southwesterly shore of the bay is a
region of virtually limitless possi-
bilities. Within this peninsula dis-

trict have grown up in the last few
years numerous thriving communi-
ties. It is not difficult to picture
the peninsula transformed into a
metropolis, nor is it difficult to
visualize San Francisco as an inte-

gral part of that metropolis rather
than as a city on the tip of a penin-
sula.

The "Three Cities" are rapidly
growing together, creating greater
unity in matters affecting their
common interest. The huge center
of population they are destined to
form will unite the assets of each
and create a community equipped
with all the resources necessary to a
rich and varied life.

With San Francisco as the push-
ing force, due to its geographical
limitations, new and important in-

dustries are rapidly discovering the
advantages of sites along the penin-
sula.

The first great step in the develop-
ment of the peninsula came in 1907
when the Bayshore Cutoff was con-
structed by the Southern Pacific

Company at a cost of 19,000,000,

[ continued on page 8 ]
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What the Chamber of Commerce is Doing
IXOHnKKthat tliomem-
lifiship (if the S;in Fran-
cisro ('li;mihpr of Coni-
iiM icp may be regularly

lilt 'inied of the activi-

tic; ut tlirir urfjanization, and par-

ticularly with reference to those

projects in which they may be per-

sonally interested, the following

r&uraC" has been mailed to more
than one hundred and eighty key
men during the last week. At the

direction of Mr. L. M. Voorsanger,

chairman of the Membership Com-
mittee, letters reviewing briefly the

major acti\nties of the Chamber will

be mailed regularly each month.
The first communication, under date

of August 5, follows:

/. San Francisco's Traffic Problem:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce has taken a definite and
active lead in regard to this major
problem. Through the initial efforts

of the Chamber, Dr. Miller McClin-
tock, foremost traffic engineer of the

United States, came to San Fran-
cisco to preliminarily investigate

conditions. Growing out of that

action, a Citizens Committee has

been formed, headed by Mr. Robert
1. Bentley, which committee has
employed Dr. McClintock to make
the necessary survey.

2. Air Port for San Francisco:

Due to the efforts of the Aerial

Affairs Committee of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce, the
Board of Supervisors recently appro-
priated 8100,000.00 for the"acquisi-

tion of a site for San Francisco's air

port. The Aerial Affairs Committee
has, also, recommended to the Board
of Supervisors a suitable location for

the air port. With the establishment
of this air port San Francisco will

then be in a position to immediatelj'

take the lead on the Pacific Coast on
matters of aviation.

3. New Trade Contacts with South

America. Central America, Japan:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce was instrumental, during
the la-st session of Congress, in hav-

ing the Department of Commerce
.\ppropriation Bill increa.sed by
S.'jO.OOO.OO, which money will be
spent in employing four new trade

comrais,sioners to develop business

between the Pacific Coast and the

East Coast of South America, Cen-
tral America and Japan. Three of

these new commissioners are now in

San Francisco acquainting them-
selves with the commercial firms in

this city and will shortly leave for

the respective countries to which
they are accredited.

4. Hawaiian and New Zealand

Embargoes Lifted:

Through the efforts of the Foreign
and Domestic Trade Department of

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce the embargoes placed against

California fruits and vegetables by
these two countiies will cease to

exist on September 18th of this year.

The Hawaiian embargo on ship-

ments of cloven-footed animals from
California has already been removed.

5. Inter-City Relations Committee:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce has decided to create an
Inter-City Relations Committee,
designed to foster harmonious rela-

tions between San Francisco and the

cities and counties of Northern
California. This committee, w-hen

formed, will deal with problems
affecting the various neighboring
communities.

6. San Francisco Endorsement
Council:

The San Francisco Endorsement
Council was created some months
ago by the San Francisco Chamber
of Conunerce. Since its inception it

has been estimated the Council has

saved the community hundreds of

thousands of dollars by preventing
drives of various character from
being launched in San Francisco.

7. Registration Bureau Established:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce has been exceedingly

active during the past two or three

months in doing everj-thing possible

to obtain a large registration for the

fall elections. A Registration Bureau
has been maintained at the Chamber
of Commerce for aU those persons
desiring to register who are em-
ployed in the financial district.

8. Dinner to Major General Um-
berto Nobile:

On Thursday evening. July 1, the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce was the official host to Major
General Umberto Xobile, navigator

of the famous Xorge.

9. Dinner in Honor of Crown
Prince and Crown Princess of

Sweden:
On Wednesday, July 28, the San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce
was the official host at a dinner given

in honor of Crown Prince Gustaf
.\do!f and Crown Princess Louise of

Sweden. This dinner was fully in

keeping with the rank of the dis-

tinguished \'isitors.

10. Conference with Assistant Sec-

retary of War McNider:
A group of San Francisco business

men interested in the procurement
of suppUes for the United States

Army conferred with Colonel Han-
ford McXider, while the Assistant

Secretary- of War was in San Fran-
cisco.

//. Radio Talk_s on Industrial San
Francisco:

The Industrial Department of the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce recently inaugurated a series

1 continued on page 12]
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HEN the weather ele-

mentshavebeenobserved
for a suffieientlylongtime

in any locahtywe are able

to make a useful state-

ment as to the weather which may
be experienced at any particular time
of the year in that locality. A sum-
mary of these observations defines

the climate of a given place.

Various kinds of climates are char-

acterized chiefly with regard to

moisture and temperature, and are

defined as continental, which is dry
with great extremes of temperature

;

insular or oceanic, which is moist and
very equable in temperature; and
tropical, in which the seasons depend
chiefly upon the time of occurrence
of rainfall. From these definitions it

wiU be noted that the climate of San
Francisco conforms to no one of

these types, but is a composite one,

or a combination of insular or

oceanic and tropical. We have many
of the characteristics of the insular

or oceanic climate, superimposed on
which is that characteristic of tropi-

cal climates—a season with and a
season without rains.

SBy MAJOR E. H. BOWIE
Senior Meteorologist, United States

Weather 'bureau

It is almost universally true that

in the temperate zone the winds are

prevailing from the west, and that

places located on the east shores of

oceans and large lakes have much
more equable climates than do
places located on the west shores of

similar bodies of water. The control

of air temperature by adjacent

bodies of water to the westward is a

generally recognized factor in de-

termining the climate of a given lo-

cality. The effect is always to pro-

duce warm winters and relatively

cool summers. This is so for the
reason that the bodies of water
change their temperature very slowly
and relatively slightly in comparison
with large bodies of land, and this

effect is communicated to the air

masses over and to the eastward of

large bodies of water. Hence it is

fortunate if a city in the temperate
zone is so situated as to be sur-

rounded by a large body of water or

to have a large body of water to the

westward. It is much like having a
continuously operating cooling sys-

tem in the months that would other-

wise be warm and a ready-made
automatically acting heating system
in operation during the months that
would otherwise be cold with great

variations in temperature. We who
live on the Peninsula or somewhere
else in the Bay Region should be
grateful for the influence of the

waters of the Pacific Ocean which
keep our summers and winters so

genial and equable that one lives the

year in and out without a vivid

remembrance of having passed

through the four seasons—winter,

spring, summer and autumn—for

they merge one into the other by
such easy stages that one goes and
the other comes with nothing in

particular to mark their goings and
comings. This is distinctly different

from what goes on in the interior,

where the four seasons have char-

acteristics all their own, some of

which are good and others not so

good. Strictly speaking San Fran-
cisco has but two seasons, one

[ continued on page 10
]
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The Land of Indu§lry, Homes and Flowers

[ continued from page 5
]

with subsequent betterments and
additions bringing the total to

$13,000,000 at the present time.

This project involved the construc-

tion of five tunnels totaling in

length 9,938 feet and a 4,110-foot

trestle over Islais Creek Basin. The
cutoff eliminated the climb over
the Valencia Street hill and gave the
railroad an almost level double
track exit from the city.

It not onlj' brought the peninsula
territory ten minutes closer to the
city but in addition permitted the
operation of a larger number of

trains, and the beneficent influence

of this improved operating facility

on the region south of San Francisco

has been attested by the remarkable
development since that time.

To San Jose, forty-seven miles

southwest of San Francisco, the in-

dustrial growth of the peninsula

follows the railroad lines, expanding
east and west, until it merges with
the agricultural development of the

famous Santa Clara Valley. The
vast fruit industry of California had
its inception in Santa Clara County.
This development was begun with
the planting bj' the early padres of

pears, figs, grapes and some other

fruits for the use of the Missions.

There are today in Santa Clara

127,000 acres of prunes, apricots,

pears, peaches, plums, cherries, wal-

nuts, grapes, and other fruits and

nuts, and of berries, 1500 acres.

There are forty canneries and almost

as many packing houses employing
at the peak of the season an army
of approximately 20,000 men and
women to handle the fruit that is

being harvested by another crew of

workers in the orchards.

San Jose is the metropolis of the

fruitful Santa Clara Valley. It

ranks high as a place of residence

and has been well named the "Gar-
den Citj-." The business section is

attractive and there are noteworthy
pubhc buildings. Besides being a

manufacturing center of importance,

San Jose is made prosperous by its

fruit-packing industry. Although

[ coDtinued on page 11

1
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'Then laugh, lads; and quaff, lads;
' Tirill make you slout and ha-a-ale!"

CHORUS of convivial

chaps m a low-ceiled Sus-
-i'\ inn howls this old

1 iMintewithmagnificent
InitisMmo A genial host

or equally genial Hebe refills the
tankards and they turn loose the
other barrel:

"Through all-l-l-l my days I'll sing

the praise

Of Brow-w-v}-n October A-a-a-ale!"

A jolly crowd proclaiming its

praise of British ale; an institution

as British as cold toast, a joint of

mutton or a Yorkshire pudding.Tell
one of them that it's Brown Cali-

fornia Ale that they're jolly well

shouting about and he'll give you a
cold look, exclaim "Silly rot!" and
what not and what not. But is it?

Brewing, in England, is tradi-

tionally a fine art, and brewers have
verj' justly been rewarded for their

efforts toward the national comfort
with titles and crests and similar

chattel. But if rightful recognition
of this boon to Britons were be-

stowed where it belongs every barley
and hop grower in California would
be wearing a Croix de Beer or some

iinilar insignia. For, while he has

not exactly put the bar in barley, he

has laid the groundwork, as it were,

and started the thing off right.

Fifty per cent of the barley grown
in California is sent to England,

through San Francisco, and the

British brewer does the rest.

A great deal has been written

about all the Scotch that is supposed
to be sent over to this countn,' evei-y

year from the tight little island, but
not much has been said of the SIO,-

000,000 and more of potential 'arf-

and-'arf that is sent over seas everj'

year from California. And the rum
runner doesn't make a nickel on the

transaction. It is all legitimate busi-

ness and the whole ten or twelve
million dollars' worth of pounds,
shillings and pence goes into the jeans

of the California farmer and shipper.

Besides the barley we send over a
million pounds of hops a year to go
with it. California grows the best

malting barley in the world.

There are a billion some odd
hundred million people on this earth,

and there are just about that many
bushels of barley grown each year.

Don't take it too hard if you miss
out on a part of your bushel, or its

liquid equivalent, because a lot of it

is fed on the farm to horses, hogs,

cattle and sheep.

Barley ranks close to corn as a
first-rate conditioning food. Russia

normally grows about a fourth of
the world's barley and formerly ex-
ported a large quantity to Germany
to be used for making—guess what?
Correct. The United States produces
a fifth more of the world's barley,
followed by India, Canada, Ger-
many, Spain, Japan and Czecho-
slovakia and many other countries.

California produces a fifth or a
sixth of all the barley grown in this

country, being followed by North
Dakota, Kansas, and other Middle
Western states. Prohibition has not
cut down the production of barley
in the United States but it has
worked some shifts in the economies
of the industry. Farmers who form-
erl}' grew barley for brewing as a
cash crop now have to turn it into

pork, beef or mutton before they
can collect on it. Not so in California.

The brew depends on the barley,

just as much as the wine on the
grape or the aroma on the burley.

The dry summer weather in Cali-

fornia causes the barley to be well

ripened before it is cut. This is a
prime requisite for malting and was
the chief factor in producing the
famous old - time San Francisco
steam. Export trade demands a
good barley, well ripened, low in

protein content and with only a
small percentage of cracked or

broken grains. California barley
comes up to these standards. More
than a half of all barley produced in

California is shipped out of the stale

and upwards of 80 per cent of the
shipments are foreign—the great
majority to the United Kingdom.
In other words, California produces
some thirty to thirty-five million

bushels of barley a year, or about

[ continued on page 17
]
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IVhy ^an Francisco Climate is Good
ANNUAL METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY

SAN FRANCISCO. CAI... YEAR 1925
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without rain which is cool and brac-
ing, anil the other mild with its

rains.

There are tho.se who at times find

fault with the weather of San Fran-
cisco, and that is logical, I assume,
for one who is accustomed to the
best is inchned to rail against that
which falls a little short of the best.

No climate can be at its best day in

and day out year after year. San
Francisco has a fine climate, a
climate to which many would come
did they but realize how fine it is

during the twelve months of every
year.

Comparisons Unnecessary

A comparison of the climatic
record of this city with other cities

could easily be made, for the record
of climatic facts for San Francisco
covers three-quarters of a century,
but that is not always a nice thing
to do. It is the better plan to set

forth the facts that speak for them-
selves and to invite the man else-

where to make the comparison be-
tween that which has been recorded
here and elsewhere.

The record of the climate of San
Francisco is authentic as far back as
September 1, 1849. This record re-

veals an annual average tempera-
ture of San Francisco of 56.1 de-
grees, and it also shows that the
coolest month is January, which has
an average temperature of 50.0

degrees, and the warmest month
September, which has an average
temperature of 61.2 degrees. The
coolest month averages but 11.2

degrees below the warmest month,
which is a remarkable record com-
pared with that of interior and
Eastern cities. The average of the
daily highest temperatures for the
year is 61.9 and of the lowest 49.9

degrees. The temperature in San
Francisco has never fallen below 29
degrees nor has it risen beyond 101

degrees. The record shows that San
Francisco on an average has but 70
days with measurable amounts of

rainfall, nearly all of which occur
between October and April. The
average annual rainfall of San
Francisco is 22.52 inches. The winds
of San Francisco are prevailing from
the west and blow at an average
speed of 9.5 miles an hour. Winds of

gale force are infrequent.

Study the Table

In the table accompanying this

article are summarized the meteoro-
logical conditions observed at San
Francisco during the year 1925. It

is worth your careful study. The
year 1925 was in nearly all respects

an average year climatically speak-
ing in San Francisco.

In conclusion: The climate of San
Francisco is not hot enough to
induce languor nor cold enough to
produce discomfort. It is neither hot
nor cold, but just right.

Advertising Homes
San Francisco's position in the

world of finance was strikingly ex-

ploited late last month in The Wall

Street Journal through the instru-

mentality of Leib-Keyston & Com-
pany, members of the San Francisco

Stock and Bond Exchange. This

brokerage house had reproduced as

an advertisement over its signature

its semi-annual tabulation of bank
statistics published by it in pam-
phlet form for circulation among
bank executives and investors.

The figures represent a digest of

the statements based on the calls of

the Comptroller of the Currency and
the State Superintendent of Banks as

of June 30, 1926, and a comparison
with the figures as of December 30,

1925.

Deposits for the eighteen banks,
the tabulation shows, aggregated in

e.<cess of 81,442,000,000 at the close

of the last fiscal year. Total capital

stock paid in was in excess of

$75,000,000, with surplus, undivided
profits and special reserves account-
ing for another .$65,000,000. Besides

the customary figures of the state-

ment of condition, the tabulation

presents the book value of the stock

of each bank and its dividend rate.

Since the advertisement appeared
the local house has received many
inquiries from bankers in various

parts of the country.
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not a mission town, San Jose is an
historic city. It was founded in

1777, the first pueblo in Alta Cali-

fornia. San Jose is noted as an edu-
cational center and within its limits

is the State Teachers' College,

From San Jose northeasterly along

the tidewaters of San Francisco Bay
are thriving cities and communities
unrivaled for natural advantages
both for industrial development and
home enviromnent.

Santa Clara, which adjoins San
Jose on the north, is another impor-
tant center for factories and fruit-

packing. Here the University of

Santa Clara, which grew up around
the old mission founded in 1777, is

located. The present population of

Santa Clara is over 6,000.

Among the iiiip(jrtunt industrial

concerns at Santa Clara are: Baker
Evaporating Company, Black Fruit

Company, Eberhard Tanning Com-
pany, Homer Knowles Pottery Com-
pany, Merritt Pipe Company, Jones

Brother, Pacific Manufacturing Co.,

Pratt Low Preserving Company,
Rosenberg Brothers & Company,
Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
and the Santa Clara Walnut Grow-
ers Association, a new industry of

this present year.

The diversity of industry in Santa
Clara is indicated by the fact that

the above list includes : Dehydrated
fruit, fresh fruit, leather and hides,

dinnerware, concrete pipe, vinegar,

lumber, canned fruits and vegeta-

ble, dried fruits and nuts, pipe stor-

ing and packing.

Southeast of Santa Clara and San
Jose is Los Gatos, on the main hne
to Santa Cruz, primarily a residen-

tial city but with important facili-

ties for fruit shipping. Los Gatos
nestles on the side of the foothills,

its altitude varying between 400
and 2,000 feet above sea level. It is

near the western boundary of Santa
Clara Valley and is destined to be
one of the popular home cities in

California.

A few miles north of Santa Clara

is Mountain View, which is rapidly

developing into an important manu-
facturing and industrial center. The
present population of Mountain
View is 3,500, a 25 per cent increase

in the last four years. Among the

unportant industries established

[ continued on page 13 1
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of verj- interesting radio talks de-

signed to sell San Francisco indus-

trially to the people of the city.

These talks are given each Friday
evening at 7 :20 over KPO by Capen
A. Fleming, manager of the depart-

ment.

12. Delegation from Bakersjidd

Chamber oj Commerce Enter-

tained:

A delegation con.sisting of some
twenty of the leading business men
of Bakersfield, representing the

Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce,
were luncheon guests of the directors

of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce on Friday, June 18, 1926.

This visit from Bakersfield recalls

the trips to San Francisco made
earlier in the year by delegations

from the Sacramento and Stockton
Chambers of Commerce, all of which
were designed to further trade rela-

tions between these cities of North-
ern California and San Francisco.

13. Participation in International

Lions Convention:

The Hospitality Bureau of the

San Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce, through the manager of that

bureau, had complete charge of the

women's auxiliarj' program during

the week of this important con-

vention.

14. National Editorial Association:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce had complete charge of

the entertainment of the delegates

to the National Editorial A.s.socia-

tion when they were in San Fran-
cisco on July 14. A program was
arranged on that day which resulted

in the delegates of this important
association gaining a splendid im-

pression from %vhich will flow wide-

spread publicity for San Francisco.

15. Assisted in the Reception and
Entertainment of Other Con-

ventions:

During the last two months, the

Chamber of Commerce, through its

Hospitality and Publicity depart-

ments, participated in the reception

and entertainment of the Pacific

Coast Advertising Clubs Association

Convention, theNew York Graphic
Coast to Coast Tour, National Con-
vention of the Portuguese Society of

Queen Isabelle held in San Fran-

cisco, and the Kappa Alpha Theta
National Convention.

16. Rate Increase Prevented:

The Traffic Bureau of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
was instrumental in preventing the

5 per cent rate increase on all rates

to and from the Pacific Coa-st applied

for by rail carriers. A representative

of the San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce presented the interests of

San Francisco at the hearings in

Chicago l)efore the Interstate Com-
merce Commi.ssion, which denied the
appUcation of carriers for this in-

crease.

17. Invitation to 5,000 Delegates to

the American Bankers Asso-

ciation Convention:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce is now engaged in mailing
an in\'itation of welcome to San
Francisco to the 5,000 delegates who
will attend the American Bankers
Association Convention in Los
Angeles in October of this year. The
letter is a four-page communication,
of which three of the pages are de-

voted to illustrations of San Fran-

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
The Industrial City

S THE HOME OF
American Brake Shoe and
Foundry Co.

American Marble and Mosaic
Co.

E. H. Edwards Company
Enterprise Foundry Co.

Fontana Food Products Co.

W. P. Fuller & Co.

Growers Rice Milling Co.
Metal and Thermit Corpor-

ation.
Pacific Car and Equipment

Co.
Pacific Coast Steel Co.
Pacific Sheet Steel Corpora-

tion nri
Richfield Oil Co.

Richmond Pottery, Inc.

South City Lumber and Sup-
ply Co.

Virden Packing Company
Western Meat Co.

Western Pipe and Steel Co.

Western Sand and Rock Co.

Wildberg Bros.

Other sites are available
now, 5 to 15 cents a square
foot. Spur track privileges.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
LAND AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY
Grand and Linden Ave., South San Francisco

465 California St., San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 2825

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND AND
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

465 California Street, San Francisco.

Please send your free booklet on

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO

Name
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there are: Alameda Sugar Com-
pany, California Supplj* Company,
Central California Berry Growers'
Association, Jagels & Leu, coal,

wood and grain; McCarthy and
Company, canned fruits; MLnton
Lumber Company, Pacific Press

Pubhshing Association, Spreckels

Sugar Company, Standard Oil Com-
pany, Clarke Company, Richmond
Chase Company, Federal Construc-

tion Company, Growers Ice and
Precooling Plant, Southern Pacific's

large team and industry track, Cali-

fornia Packing Corporation.

Sunnyvale, between Mountain
View and Santa Clara, has a popu-
lation of 3,500, an increase of 1,000

in the last four years, and is the lo-

cation for a number of important
industries, including Stucco Com-
pany, Inc., Growers Lumber Com-
pany, Asbestos Shingle and Paint

Company, Schuckel & Company
Cannery, the Advance Rumely
Thresher Company, California Con-
crete Pipe Company, California

Packing Corporation, Hendy Iron

Works, Hydro Carbon Company,
Libby, McNeill & Libby, and Sunny-
vale Canneries.

Mayfield, two miles south of

Palo Alto, has a population of 2,500.

Its industries include: S. Anderson,
gravel plant; Jasper Stacy, railroad

contractors; Bayside Cannery, Stan-

ford Quarries, E. L. Morre, lumber;

Pacific Gas and Electric Company,
storage material.

Thirty miles south of San Fran-
cisco is Palo Alto, charming resi-

dence city at the northern gateway
of the Santa Clara Valley with sur-

roundings most attractive. The
Leland Stanford University, set in

a beautiful campus of 9,000 acres, is

at Palo Alto. 'The present popula-

tion of Palo Alto is 10,800—increase

of 5,000 in the last four years.

Recent industrial development in

Palo Alto includes the construction

of 735 new homes valued at S5,100,-

000; 40 new reinforced concrete

store buildings; two new dormitories

at Stanford University, valued at

[ continued on page 14
]
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$900,000. Among the important
industries located at Palo Alto are:

the Dudfielfl Lumber Company, lum-
ber, brick, lime and cement; the

Federal Telegraph Company, wire-

less apparatus; the W. O. Horabin
Company, feed, wood and coal; the

F. W. Worell Company, wood and
coal; and the P. M. P. Merner Com-
pany, lumber.

MerJo Park, midway between
Palo Alto and Redwood City, has

made amazing strides both in in-

creasing population and added in-

dustries in the past four years. The
present population of Menlo Park
is about 3, .500, an increa.so of 2,000 in

the last four years. Its industries

include: R. W. Follmer, building

material; Harry Morey, cement,
wood and coal; Peninsular Building

Material C'ompany; Menlo Ice Com-
pany; Urban Gravel and Sand
Company; Advance Lumber Com-
pany; Menlo Feed and Fuel Com-
pany; Roger-Reynolds Nursery Co.;

United States Hospital.

The deep water frontage on the

bay shore at Redwood City, 25
miles south of San Francisco, as-

sures that city of great industrial

Davis& Clifton

^al 6§tate and
Insurance

We have specialized in

BURLINGAME, SAN MATEO,
HILLSBOROUGH and

PENINSULA PROPERTIES
for twenty years

Our hstings of homes, lots,

villa sites and acreage

are RIGHT

Exclusive Agents for

"BURLINGAME HILLS"

Marine view and oak studded

residence sites.

Offices mairaamed m
San Francisco and BurUngamc

for your convenience

Davis & Clifton

68 Post Street . San Jrancisco

1111 Burlingame Are., Burlingame
[ opposite S. P. Depot 1

development. Located there are

two large tanneries, chemical plants

and a million-dollar cement plant

which is using decomposed oyster

shells from San Francisco Bay. Its

population has increased 50 per cent

in the last four years, the number
now being around 10,000.

Midway between San Francisco

and San .Io.se, Redwood City is the

center of the industrial expansion

along the peninsula. Among its

important industrial concerns are:

American Manganese Products Co.,

chemicals; Beeger Tanning Com-
pany, leather; CuUen Company,
coal, feed, hay; Greco Salt Com-
pany; Fox McNulty Lumber Com-
pany; Frank Tanning Company;
Gray Thornung Lumber Company;
A. Hess Company, gravel, sand,

cement; La Honda Shingle Com-
pany, lumber; Pacific Silicate Com-
pany; Plarsh Rubber and Asbestos

Works; National Magnesia Manu-
facturing Company; Newman Bro-

thers, fuel, hay and merchandise;

J. Perry Company, coal, feed and
hay; San Francisco Salt Company;
N. Sharff, ground oyster shells;

Shell Oil Company; Standard Oil

Company; Union Oil Company;
L'nited Lumber and Supply Com-
pany; Pacific Portland Cement Co.;

General Petroleum Corporation.

Redwood City is the seat of gov-

ernment for the county of San Ma-
teo. Near Redwood City the lower

end of the bay is crossed by the

Dumbarton Bridge, across which

runs a branch of Southern Pacific

Lines carrying freight from the in-

terior of the state and eastern points

direct to San Francisco.

San Carlos, just north of Red-
wood City, has a fine industrial

growth, its industries including the

San Carlos Feed & Fuel Company,
San Carlos Lumber Company, Cali-

fornia Concrete Products Company,
and the Wye Oil Company. South-

ern Pacific Company has just com-
pleted a mile of industrial track at

San Carlos. At Belmont, adjacent

to San Carlos on the north, San
Francisco Bay Terminals Companies
have purchased in excess of 4,000

acres of land and are contemplating

construction to be known as Port

San Francisco. Trackage for the

terminal has been applied for.

Seven miles north of Redwood
City is San Mateo, which city and
Burlingame, two miles north, and
Hillsborough, to the west, form the

"Three Cities," unrivaled residen-

tial communities of the Pacific

Slope. Golf clubs, polo clubs, wom-
en's clubs, yacht clubs, and beauti-

ful bathing beaches are in the con-

fines of the Three Cities.

East San Mateo offers exceptional

advantages for manufacturing sites,

being ideally situated for water and
rail transportation. Hillsborough,

San Mateo and Burlingame are

probably the fastest-growing cities

in California. Beautiful homes are

being constructed at an amazing
rate and the number of building per-

mits issued for this region during the

past few years has been at the top of

the hst in California.

Some of the finest highways in

the United States are in San Mateo
County. With a delightful climate,

where flowers and fruit abound,
where mountain and stream hold a

lure for the tourist and vacationist,

the region around San Mateo is

truly one of Nature's wonder gar-

dens.

The present population of Bur-

lingame is 14,000, an increase of

6,500 in the last four years. Recent
new industries are a new theater at

a co.st of $450,000; a new furnishing

goods store at a cost of .1i;i00,000;

the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company's new building at a cost of

.$80,000; and a new hotel at a cost

of $90,000.

The population of San Mateo is

13,250, an increase of 6,000 in the

last four years. Among the indus-

WILSON & FILMER
Licensed Real Esttte aod Insaraoce Broker*

Members San Francisco Real E-statt: Board

Arcade Building 519 California Street

BURLINGAME SAN FRANCISCO

INDUSTRIAL
ACREAGE
We have the only available

industrial acreage with
spur track facilities for sale

inside the limits of an in-

corporated city between

San Francisco and San Jose.

K. E. PAUL CO.
1298 Burlingame Avenue

1114 Broadway

BURLINGAME
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^an c5Wateo, the City of Opportunity
SAN MATEO, the center of the

San Francisco peninsula, is

making great strides in the

matter of development. The physi-

cal and industrial development is a
thing foremost in the minds of not

only residents of the Peninsula but
of San Francisco.

Every city on the Peninsula is

thinking in large terms and San
Mateo has been in the vanguard. It

is vision, not population, that makes
a community. We have that vision

and it is gradually being realized.

For more than four years the city of

San Mateo has given serious con-

sideration to the various matters

that demand community action

through the central clearing house

—

the Chamber of Commerce. From
indifference, lack of confidence and
a general misunderstanding of the

potential possibilities and oppor-

tunities, came a definite and pro-

nounced movement to make San
Mateo grow and prosper.

It is obvious that San Francisco

must grow down the Peninsula. This

15 ACRES with 2000 feet of frontage on new

Bay Shore Highway
Six corners; also 35I.H) feet of frontage on other
streets; all in citv of San Mateo, close to

schools, etc. LOW PRICE—EASY TERMS

CONWAY,RAYBOULD & JOHNSON, Sa. M.i«>

NEW
SAN MATEO

CARS
offer a restful,

fast peninsula, ride

All-leather comfort seats

Electric heaters

Every ten minutes to

Eifth and Mar\et Sts.

San Francisco

MARKET ST. RAILWAY
COMPANY

SAMUEL K AH.W Exccumt V,u Prcsulmt

BYLLESBY ENGINEERING AND
MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

Sngineers .": ^anageTS

'By ELIZABETH de CEU HOLE
Secretary of the San Mateo

Chamber of Commerce

is the logical direction for her ex-

pansion. San Mateo is a residential

suburb of this great metropolitan
city. Here 85 per cent of our people

are commuters to San Francisco, for

we are only 35 minutes from Market
Street. The Southern Pacific main-
tains 68 passenger trains daily with
the lowest commutation rates any-
where in America. Besides our ex-

cellent highways, including the State

Highway, the Bayshore Boulevard
(not quite completed) and the Sky-
line Boulevard, the Market Street

Railway maintains ten-minute serv-

ice and the Peninsula Rapid Transit

Company thirty-minute service.

The business section of San Mateo
has an atmosphere of success. The
development here shows that the

sun shines brightly for the San
Francisco-San Mateo Peninsula.

The latest progress is the construc-

tion of a new eight-story hotel. This
will be a ,$350,000 structure, the

largest single building improvement
in the history of San Mateo's down-
town district.

Educational Center

An ideal educational center is to

be found here. Not only have we
several beautiful grammar schools,

a new high school (now being con-

structed), that are superior schools

in the United States, but also a fine

junior college. The San Mateo
Junior College is an accredited in-

stitution, graduates being admitted
without examination to junior classes

of the universities of California and
Stanford.

We are not merely developing

along one trend, however. The sum-
mer symphony "open air" concerts

being held this season in San Mateo
are full of significance. The people

on the Peninsula are emulating the

example of the Hollywood Bowl.
With a very equable climate with
no fog, and not quite so warm as the

South, we have seen no reason why
San Mateo County should not have
concerts as attractive as any in

America. The venture has been a

decided success and promises a great

future. The spotlight is being con-

sistently turned on our Peninsula
cities.

Here healthy, happy children

make happy homes in San Francisco's

sunshine suburbs. The climate invites

outdoor pleasure and we have it all to

offer in this beauty spot. Here we have
real play, including golf, tennis, swim-
ming, polo, horseback riding, and
similar sports every day in the year.

There is an abundance of sunshine
and recreation.

In San Mateo, the classic section

of the Peninsula, you are invited to

secure a home amid culture, beauty
and refinement. Two building and
loan associations will assist you in

securing the kind of home you so

desire. Life down here is just a little

bit more than a little bit better! It's

worth investigating thoroughly at

once.

JJames Ao Le©
REAL ESTATE

140 B St., San Mateo, Cal.

Phone San Mateo 60

yor San Mateo Property

See: RAY SEE, %ealtor

"Notary and Home 'Guilder
315 Second Ave., SAN MATEO

Industrial Acreage
47 ACRES, SAN MATEO

$1575 ACRE
Jthst listed. Very cheap. Great
speculative features because

—

1—S. P. Main Line runs through
property.

2—230 ft. highway frontage, main
highway |E1 Camino Real).

3—1100 ft. county road frontage.

4—Between Port San Francisco
and San Mateo.

5—Bayshore Boulevard will run
through or near it.

6—Approach to San Mateo-Hay-
ward bridge when built must
run through this property.

7—Possibility of another railroad
across San Mateo bridge.

No better speculative buy on the
Peninsula. Act quickly. To) be
sold aa a whole, for cash, or
$25,000 can remain over 4 years.

Sxcliisire a/Igents

C. W. PARSONS & CO.
Incorporated

225 Second Avenue, San Mateo
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The Fall Furniture Market
AN ILLUSTKATIOX of the way

y\ in which San Francisco is grow-

ing; in commercial supremacy

is presented here this week in the

tw^enty-sccond semi-annual Fall

Furniture Market held in the San

Francisco Furniture Kxchange.

Before the establishment of this

semi-annual exposition of furniture,

dealers in San Francisco and
throughout the West bought their

stock largely through catalogue il-

$50 down—$10 monthly

FIFTY-FOOT LOTS

DU5EL &. SIEMANN
732 BROADWAY. REDWOOD CITY

HOMES
in the

CHOICEST
locations

HENRY WITTE
'Jiealtor

768 HIGHWAY
Redwood City

iManufa6lurer
OR

Induilry

Our SPEEDWAY tract

of 55 acres with spur track

installed is offered in sizes

to suit. Has rail and high'

way publicity and the pro-

posed east side highway
is surveyed through

rear of tract.

As\ for Folder

A. D.WALSH
336 Broadway

REDWOOD CITY

lustration. A few visited the Eastern

factories or attended markets east of

the Mississippi. There were prac-

tically no factories producing furni-

ture in the West.
This week the present furniture

market is attracting several thou-

sand buyers from a dozen or more
states who will stock their .stores

from personally inspected goods

represented in the GOO or more
factory tlisplays. Dealers are being

brought to contact with each other

and with factory representatives.

There is an increased interest in

([uality and style; a greater under-

standing on the part of both the

producing and the selling ends as to

the mutual problems of each other.

San Francisco has grown in

prestige until today it ranks with

Chicago and New York in the.se

expositions. New factories have been
attracted here, some of them
branches of the largest and best

known in the furniture industry.

This is the story behind the pres-

ent gathering here of furniture

buyers that the average San Fran-

ciscan will overlook, but it is a story

that has a definite relation to the

increa.sed commerce and growing
population of San Francisco.

In the 600 displays are represented

a factory output of more than half a

billion dollars a year, according to

those in charge of the market. The
present market is outstripping all

others from the standpoint of at-

tendance as well as from that of the

amount of business transacted.

With it all is an increasing friendly

feeling towards San Francisco.

"These buj'ers like to come to San
Francisco; they like to see and to

buy and to combine business with
pleasure because San Francisco is a
hospitable place to do that sort of

thing," according to one veteran
buyer who is a regular attendant at

the twice-a-year markets.

The present market is being
marked by annual noon-day pro-

grams and the sessions of the Cali-

fornia Retail Furniture Association,

both of which are being held at the

Palace Hotel.

The luncheon programs are as

follows: Monday, Dr. Walter J.

Dexter, president, Whittier College,

"Relationship Between the Better
Home and Education"; Tuesday,
Miner Chipman, San Francisco,

"Consumer Credit, Collections and
Optimism"; Wednesday, Factory
Salesman's Day, "Come and See";
Thursday, Dr. W. E. Hotchkiss,

dean. Graduate School of Business,

Stanford University; Friday, B. J.

Williams, San Francisco "Developing
Sales and Salesmen."

San Carlos Gardens
LOTS $650 up

Bungalows on Terms
Send for Folder

LYON & HOAG
564 Market St., San Francisco

1891—1926

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND AFFILIATED

SAN M.\TEO COUNTY
SAVINGS B,\NK

Redwood City, Calif.

OuneJ and controlletl by local people

Geo. C. Ross, President

F. K. TowNE, Cashier

50 years
CONTINUOUS SERVICE
Title Insurance written on any parcel

of land in San SMateo County

GEORGE H. RICE
ABSTRACT CO.

WESTERN TITLE
INSUR.\NCE CO.
Redwood City

Phone Redwood 898

S.H.Frank

&Co.
Tanners

Oakwood Leathers

Since 1872

IN

REDWOOD CITY
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New Record Made

in the Peninsula

Development
[ continued from page 14 ]

tries at San Mateo are: Half Moon
Bay Artichoke Growers Associa-

tion; Pacific Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, telephone mate-
rial; San Francisco Artichoke Grow-
ers' Association; Seibel Air Spring

Company, auto springs; Standard
Oil Company; J. D. Cuthbert Com-
pany.
South San Francisco, known as

the "Western Center of the Steel

Industry," with a remarkable di-

versity of commercial and industrial

production, has had a 50 per cent

increase in population in the last

four years.

Among its industries are: Rich-

field Oil; Fontana Food Products

Company; Pacific Sheet Steel Com-
pany; Metal and Thermit Corpora-

tion; A. J. and J. L. Fairbanks;

Union Paving Company ; Enterprise

Foundry, with a new $8,000 addi-

tion; Western Pipe and Steel Com-
pany; American Brake Shoe and
Foundry Company; American Mar-

[ continued on page 18

)

What Becomes of California's Barley

and Hops?
[ continue..

1,100,000 acres, and about twelve
million bushels are shipped to

foreign ports, of which about eleven

million are destined for British con-

sumption in liquid form. This barley

has an average value of approxi-

mately a dollar a bushel. Virtually

all barley shipped from San Fran-
cisco Bay is for brewing purposes,

and many an old experienced English

malt master will tell you that it is

the best malting barley in the world.

The main barley regions of Cali-

fornia are adjacent to San Francisco

Bay in the San Joaquin and Sacra-

mento valleys with a lesser center

in the Salinas Valley. All the export-

ing of California barley with the

exception of a very small fraction of

one per cent is from San Francisco

Bay.
Formerly Port Costa was the

main storage and loading center,

but of recent years the tendency has
been to store and ship from Islais

Creek. It is a great advantage in

sampling, trading and carrying on
business to have the barley within a

few minutes of the Merchants Ex-

froni paye 9
1

change. Announcement was made
recently of new and enlarged facili-

ties for barley storing and handling
at the Islais Creek terminal.

Just the other evening several

leading grain traders were at Islais

Creek watching a ship cast off. She
had just finished loading barley and
hops for the United Kingdom. One
of them remarked on the healthy
growth of the business, the steadi-

ness of the British demand and the

good fortune of the California

growers in having a profitable export
market which took nearly half the

crop and paid from ten to twelve
million dollars a year for barley be-

sides taking about a million pounds
of recompressed hops.

"Yes," remarked another of the

group, "it is a good thing we have
some place to ship them to because

we haven't got much use for them
here now."

After that no one spoke for several

moments and the ship swung into

the channel and down the bay on its

way out of the Golden Gate.

g t'- i^i "f^ *rk:"^
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The Highlands of Emerald Lake
COMPLETED DEVELOPMENT of scenic, wooded, i

hichway at Redwood City, with every city convenient
neighborly atmosphere.

'OME- OWNERS have been attracted to The Highlands of Emerald Lake by its equable climate, good roads,

water, electricity, telephone service. U. S. Postal service, bus service from their front doors to Redwood City,

merchants' delivery service from Redwood City, and Southern Pacific express train aervice from Redwood
City to San Francisco—35 minutes actual running time—with commutation rates.

LEONARD & HOLT
Owners r 'Developers ' 'Builders < 'brokers

220 KEARNY STREET SUTTER 150 SAN FRANCISCO
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7?andom^^^hots" in Our Sunshine j'uburbs

[ continued from page 17
I

ble and Mosaic Company; Edwards
Wire Compan}-; W. P. Fuller &
Company: Growers' Rice Milling
Company; Kaufman Brothers; Pa-
cific Car and Equipment Company;
Power Construction Company;
Prest-0-Lite Company; X'irden

Packing Company; Western Meat
Company; Western Sand and Rock
Company; Wildberg Brothers.

When the underpass which will

take the east side highway under the
tracks of the Southern Pacific rail-

road, a few hundred yards south of

the South San Francisco station of

the railroad, is completed, develop-
ment in South San Francisco and aU
along the peninsula will be notably
stimulated.

The cost of this great undertaking
has been apportioned by the Cali-

fornia Railroad Commission as fol-

lows: to the Southern Pacific Com-
panj', 38 per cent ; to the South San
Francisco Belt Line Railroad 432
per cent; to the California Highway
Commission, 57J/2 per cent.

This grade separation, the con-
tract for which has been awarded
within the last thirtj- days, is by far

the largest yet planned for the state

highway system. It will have a

clear roadway width of forty feet

and at one side a separate subway,
ten feet above the grade of the road,

wOl accommodate an eight-foot side-

walk. The deck of this great subway
will proWde space for sLvteen lines of

railroad Future expansion of rail-

road facilities is thus provided for.

The peninsula from San Francisco
to as far south as San Jose is a good
example of a growth induced by
steady improvement in transporta-

tion facilities. The record of South-
ern Pacific train ser%'ice reveals that

that company is a fundamental fac-

tor in the developments of the penin-

sula territorj'.

Thirty-five trains daily in penin-

sula service, running in, and 35
trains running out of San Francisco,

adequately care for the army of

commuters who ride between their

homes and their business. Fast
schedules permit a 45-minute run to

Palo Alto, and an hour to an hour
and ten minutes for fast trains to

San Jose.
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The L/nderpass at .South ^'an Francisco

CONSTRUCTION of the Bay
Shore Highway, a great com-
mercial artery that will ex-

tend from San Francisco to San
Jose, will be further advanced by
building the Underpass at South
San Francisco.

Contracts for the Underpass have
been awarded by the California

Highway Commission to Barrett &
Hilp, of San Francisco, and prelimi-

nary work on the big improvement
already is under way.
The new highway has been de-

signed to provide better transporta-

tion facilities to and from the great

Peninsula territory, the outlet being
through the industrial section of San
Francisco, affording an easy route

for use by commercial trucks.

Grading work has been done be-

tween South San Francisco and

Broadway at Burlingame, the new
grade extending across tidelands

just south of South San Francisco.

The Underpass, beneath all main-
line tracks of the Southern Pacific,

will afford a straight-line route for

the movement of vehicles. The
structure will be similar to the sub-
way at the San Francisco ferry

building. It will provide a roadway
40 feet wide, sufficient to accommo-
date exceptionally heavy traffic.

The length of the Underpass is 1,182
feet.

In addition to the 40-foot roadway
there will be a walk for pedestrians,

another eight feet being allowed for

this feature. Total co.st of the
Underpass is placed at S300,000 and
it is estimated by contractors that it

will require close to 300 days in

which to complete the structure.

Between San Francisco and South
San Francisco the present road will

be straightened, eliminating curves

and grades. Buildings will be re-

moved and the road widened, afford-

ing ample room for the approach to

the Underpass at South San Fran-
cisco.

Continuing across the tidelands

between South City and Burlin-

game, the route of the new highway
proceeds down the Peninsula, con-

tacting Seventh Street in SanMateo.
Engineers of the Highway Com-

mission point out that the Bay
Shore Highway route is new and
that it does not hook up with pre-

viously constructed roads south of

South San Francisco.

The Bridge and Highway Com-
mittee of the San Francisco Cham-

[ continued on page 20

)
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Before Buying See Our
Week-End Sites in

La Honda Park
Two Lively Creeks
Large Redwoods

Two hours from San Francisco

over Sk\"line Boulevard

HARTLEY & WOODHAMS
OWSEKS

La Honda, Calif.

LUMBER
BUILDING
MATERIALS

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

Spot IJeliyery

Teninfula Territory

MERNER Lumber
Company

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
TAone 'Palo c/lllo 12>4

Chamber Assists

in Locating Site

for Kroehler Go.

THK Kroehler Manufacturing
Company, largest makers of

furniture in the world, will

establish a lialf-million-dollarfactorj'

in San Francisco. This is the an-

nouncement by E. R. Roscntrater,

vice president and local manager of

the company, through the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Connnerce, which
has worked tirelessly for several

months to secure this large industry

for San Francisco. The property

transaction, which was handled
through the firm of Harrigan Wei-
flenmuUer Co., involves an ideal

industrial site comprising almost
fcmr acres bordering the new Bay
Shore Highway, in what is known
as the Paul .\venue Tract, between
San Bruno and Third Street.

The Kroehler Company wiU erect

a three-story-and-basement struc-

ture, for which ground was broken
on Monday, August 2. The plant

will include three lumber dry kilns,

power house, automobile shed, load-

ing platform and minor buildings.

The main factorj' building will pro-

vide 120,000 square feet of floor

PALO ALTO
No section in California can

offer you better educational,

social and climatic conditions

iMore than 60 daily trains

44 mimfrom Sanjrancisco

No firm can offer

you better service

HARE, BREWER & CLARK, INC.
130 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

PALO ALTO
TELEPHONE ISO

space. The building will be rein-

forced concrete and will represent

the last word in factory construc-

tion. It will be fully equipped with
wood-working machinery of the

most modern type, and when in full

force will employ from three hun-
dred to four hundred men. The plant

will be in operation December 1st of

this year.

The decision of the Kroehler
Company to establish its factory in

San Francisco was reached after

thorough surveys of this and neigh-

boring cities, in which the Chamber
of C^ommerce and the Furniture

Exchange extended every possible

cooperation. This assistance, accord-

ing to Mr. Rosentrater, together

with the outstanding advantages of

the site chosen, prompted the de-

cision of the company.
Two years ago the Kroehler Com-

pany, headquarters of which are in

Chicago, purchased the Continental

Furniture Manufacturing Company
of San Francisco and Los Angeles,

and has operated at the present

quarters, 1636 Bryant Street, em-
ploying approximately one hundred
and fifty workers. Growth of the

business and of the community de-

manded expansion, as the local plant

will serve the furniture trade from
Bakersfield north through Cali-

fornia, Oregon and Washington.
Other factories operated by the

Kroehler Company are in Naper-
ville, 111., Binghampton, N. Y.,

Kankakee, 111., Bradley, 111,, Dallas,

Texas, Los Angeles, and Stratford,

Ontario.

Ample room has been pro\dded in

the local plans for still further ex-

pansion.

SOUTH S. F. UNDERPASS
[ continued from page 19 ]

ber of Commerce has urged the early

completion of this road as a vital

necessity to the entire state. It has
been stressed upon officials that the

Bay Shore Highway is designed to

take a portion of the traffic pressure

off the main Peninsula highway,
which has been declared to be the

most crowded of any in the United
States.

The highway, when completed be-

tween San Francisco and San Jose,

will shorten the distance as nego-

tiated by the present highway, and
will make marketing in San Fran-
cisco easier and likewise make dis-

tribution to Peninsula cities less

difficult.

Use of the commercial artery by
the heavier veliicles wUl greatly

Ughten the traffic pressure on the

present route, which traverses the

scenic areas of the Peninsula resi-

dential sections.
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The Radio Exposition
lOCAL and national inter-

est is now being centered
c 111 the Pacific Radio Ex-
position which will be
held at the Civic Audi-

torium, August 21 to 28, inclusive.

SanFrancisco is accorded the distinc-

tion of producing the first radio ex-

position of the season in the United
States. The firstshowing of 1927 radio
receivers and accessories will be made
at this exposition.

From a mere infant, almost a
plaything, radio during the past

five years has grown to be the fifth

largest industry of this country. It

has taken its place alongside elec-

trical devices and other specialties as

a major line of production and dis-

tribution. Each year has witnessed

a big and sound growth.

WEST OF TWIN PEAKS

RADIO SETS
WASHING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS

Western Electric washers, ;

sewing machines, toasters, etc.. complete
our stock of high-grade merchandise.

You can depend on us to give your order
careful attention. We solicit business in this

district.

WESTWOOD ELECTRIC CO.
1608 Ocean Ave. Eric M.Cnmack. Prop.
Westwood Park Phone Randolph 121

iVOfifl
'4'

PANELS
SHEETS - TUBES

SPECIALTIES

See BOOTH 114

'•Pacific 'Tiadio Exposition

Civic oAuditorium

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE
COMPANY

The oldest and largest manufacturer in the

Pacific Coast OflBces and Warehouse

274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

C. N. WOLF, Pacific Coast Manager
Telephone SUTTER 5337

The public has come to look upon
radio receivers as a necessity com-
parable with the telephone, the
piano and the phonograph. A perusal

of the daily programs broadcast
from the various stations of San
Francisco and elsewhere shows the
great diversity of amusements and
pleasures which radio today fur-

nishes the public. Included are

musical progi-ams from jazz to sym-
phony concerts and operas; educa-
tional talks; weather, stock and
market reports; helpful hints to the
housewife; sports; addresses by men
of prominence, even including the
President of the United States.

As time has progressed the radio
industry has kept pace, making im-
provements particularly in tone
quality and sound reproduction until

today one can sit in one's home and
obtain a faithful reproduction of

many events which are daily trans-

piring thi-oughout the city and
country.

In view of the strategic importance
of San Francisco as the logical dis-

tributing center of the Pacific Coast
and for the Orient, both manufac-
turers and distributors are taking an
unusual interest in this exposition.

Here will be found a most compre-
hensive display of the latest radio

receivers, parts and accessories of

national and local manufacture. It

will be a demonstration of the rapid
progress of the industry. The expo-
sition will be on a scale that will give

it a place alongside the New York
and Chicago radio expositions, the
outstanding market displays of the
United States. Appro.ximately 500
manufacturers will be represented.

New loud speakers produced to

go with the 1927 radio receivers wiU
be shown here for the first time. The
combination of new receivers and
loud speakers, new tubes, A and B
eliminators, battery chargers, and
other important accessories to give
the public the maximum to be de-
sired in radio reproduction, will be
exhibited.

Although no radical changes are
to be expected in the models and
accessories to be shown, there wOl
nevertheless be important improve-
ments and refinements to mark the
progress and stability of the indus-
try.

A feature of the show will be the
first public demonstration on the
West Coast of radio's latest marvel,
the transmission of photography.
The instrument, known as the radio

[ continued on page 25
]

PACIFIC
RADIO
EXPOSITION

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SAN FRANCISCO

Aug. 21-28

SEE-
Broadcast Artists

in Person

SEE—
Latest Models

of Sets

Reproducers

Photo Transmission

and

Battery Elimination
Devices

That Make Radio
the Marvel of the
Age

ADMISSION

SOC
For Information Telephone

PACIFIC
RADIOTRADE
ASSOCIATION

Chronicle Building

San Francisco

Phone Garfield 6214
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(Schools Prepare to <SMeet Increased Enrollments
EXPANSIONS in phj-sical prop-

erties to care for increased en-

rollments is the rule among
private schools of San Francisco,

the Peninsula and other San Fran-

cisco Bay sections, which open this

AN RAFAEL
Military Academy

Vi 1 On 30-acrc estate at foot of

.*r^--^ famous Tamalpais Range

;

climate unsurpassed; high

scholastic standards; prepa-

ration for Eastern and West-

ern universities; new build-

ingsandequipment; cavalry;

band; large athletic field;

swimming pool; individual

supervision; boys of high

school age, also junior de-

partment for boys from six

years. Address—

A. L. STEWART, Superintendent
San Rafael, California

Palo Alto Military Academy
Exclusively for Junior *Boys

1899
PACIFIC
AVENUE

Potten
School

Telephone
WEST 711

AN ACCREDITED

Day School
for Boys

Primary, Grammar and High School
Divisions, Small Classes, Supervised

Study, and Organized Athletics,
Automobile Transportation.

15th Year Opens
September 1st

GEORGE SABINE POTTER, A. B.

Head Master

and next month for the fall semester.

A new classroom building is to be
ready for occupancy at the San
Rafael Militarj- Academy. This is

the fifth building of the larger school

plan completed within the last year.

The new unit, which is the same
Spanish type of architecture as the

other buildings on the campus, will

house 14 classrooms. In addition to

the living quarters and the school

rooms the institution has an indoor

g>'mnasium, rifle range and riding

academy. Horsemanship is a fea-

ture of this school. Superintendent
A. L. Stewart and his staff of in-

structors emphasize the impor-

tance of outdoor athletics, under
special supervision, in the life of the

growing boy.

The Palo Alto Militar>' Academy,
exclusively for junior boys. Miss
Barker's School for Girls, at Palo
Alto, and the College of Notre
Dame, at Belmont, are among the
Peninsula schools that are expand-
ing. Outdoor life on the Peninsula
the year round also is stressed by
its educational institutions.

The call of commerce, making
nece-ssary thorough training for mu-
sicians in motion picture theaters,

has caused the Arrillaga Musical
College, in San Francisco, to install

its second pipe organ. This is in a
special studio with projection equip-

ment and all organ acce.ssories, en-

abling the students to become fa-

miliar with phases with which they
will come in contact in practical

work.

The Nelson School of Lettering,

with its special courses in commer-
cial art and window display, has
moved into larger quarters at 583
Market Street.

The steady increase in the manu-
facture of millinery and wearing
apparel of all types in San Francisco

and elsewhere on the Pacific Coast
has brought a greater demand for

designers.

The Fashion Art School, located

in the Scottish Rite Temple, under
the direction of Miss A. A. Galla-

gher, has five special courses to

meet mercantile requirements.

These include costume designing,

pattern drafting, millinery making
and designing, fashion illustration

and advertising art.

Among the schools specializing in

commercial coiu-ses, the Dorothy
Durham School, during the year,

has moved into more commodious
classrooms at 693 Sutter Street.

The San Francisco Law School

has a much larger enrollment for the
current term than a year ago.

Other private schools contribut-

ing to the development of the com-
raunit5' are the ilunson School for

Private Secretaries, Heald's Busi-

ness College, Heald's Engineering
and Automobile School, Saline-

Johnstone School for Secretaries,

Miss Burke's School, Inc., The
Potter School, an accredited day
school for boys, Margaret G. Bar-
rett's Coaching School, Edith Steven
Giles' Study Place, McDowell
School of Dressmaking, and the

Charing Cross Kindergarten.

Munson
School for

Private

Secretaries

Complete, authentic and
effectual courses.

Special facilities for rapid
individual advancement.

A constantlv increasing
enrollment trained, grad-
uated and placed through
our revolving program
plan.

Built-up reliability with
business firms.

600 Sutter Street, San Francisco
Phone Franhlin 306

/3ay Sessions— Daii;^ except Saturday

Epening Sessions

ifonda^s and Thursdays, 6:30-9:30

Send for Catalog

San Francisco

Law School
CoSducati

Orsanized 1909

EVENING SESSIONS
Fall Term Starts

Wednesday, August 18, 1926

oAnntuil oAnnouncement
Outlines Compute Four- VearCun

li be mailed on request

7th Floor—Call Bldg.
74 New Montgomerv Stret

Telephone Kearny 4251
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San Francisco Dealer

Announces Arrival of

New A utomobiles

THE new Buicks for 1927 are

now on display in the show-
room of Howard Automobile

Company, local Buiek distributor.

There are sixteen body styles,

mounted on chassis lengths of 114J^,
120 and 128 inches. The hne is made
up of four sport type open cars and
twelve closed cars.

According to R. F. Thompson,
general manager of the Howard
Company, the Buick engineering
department has developed a chassis

which is built around Buiek features

of the past, but with additional im-
provements which are in most cases
entirely new in the industry.

"The problem of period vibration
has been solved in the new Buick,"
Mr. Thompson said. "This is ac-

complished by a counter-balanced,
four-bearing crankshaft in combina-
tion with light, cast iron pistons, a
heavy flywheel and an exclusive

Buick creation called the torsion

balancer.

"Counter-weights are used to keep
the crankshaft from deflecting. They
also balance the shaft so perfectly

that there is no high bearing pres-

sure or whipping out of line, which
are the main causes of engine
rumble, noise and roughness.

"Any crankshaft, no matter how
scientifically worked out, has periods

of torsional vibration. The torsion

balancer absorbs the tendency of

the shaft to twist under the power
impulses, and deUvers these im-
pulses back to the shaft after the
piston forces are spent. In this man-
ner it irons out vibration periods and
gives the engine a smooth flow of

power throughout the speed range.
The hght pistons and heavy flywheel
help obtain this result."

College of Notre Dame
'Belmont, California

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Collegiate Course: Junior Certificate

HIGH SCHOOL accredited to State Uni-
versity and Normal Schools.

SECRETARIAL COURSE, complete office
qualilicatioD.

GRAMMAR AND PRIMARY DEPART-
MENTS.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC offere the
follow-intr courses. Collegiate. Conservatorj-,
Teacher's Certificate, and .\cademic.

' registration September first; day

THE ONLY SCHOOL OF ITS KIND WEST OF CfflCAGO

Nelson School o( Lettering and Conunercial Art
GENERAL COMMERCLAL PROBLEMS COVERED ARE

Show Cards. Pictorial Show Cards, Maeazine Covers. Cut-Out Backgrounds. Lane Window Displays
and Posters, Fashion Drawing, Trade Marks, Mo\-ing Picture Lobby Displays, Book Covers fjacketa).

Sheet .Music Covers, Theatrical Announcements.
Window Trimming Classes Every Wednesday, 7-9 P. M. Class Just Starting.

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES Phone Sutter 1997 S83 MARKET STREET

We Study Place for Self-Expression

1 practical principles.

c5^iss Edith Stevens Giles 'r'lLXone^lZt'yJs

<i4rrillagaiMusicalCoUegel-%\f^-^rrHT^r.'^
PIPE ORGAN—CHORAL—ORCHESTRA—Solfeggio—Theory—Voice and
Instruments—Evening Classes for Business People—Low Terras—Superior

Instruction—Special Attention Given Foreign Students

2315 Jackson Street, near Fillmore, San Francisco Telephone Walnut 3742

im
Miss Harker's School

PAXO ALTO FOR GIRLS CALIFORNIA

"The Home ofStanford University"

Outdoor life all the year round. One hour from San Francisco
College Preparatory and Special Couraes.

Separate residence for girls from 5 to 14 years. Catalog upon request

MARGARET BARRETT'S

222 Second Avenue

Secretarial and Coaching School
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Tel. PACIFIC 378 San Francisco

The Dorothy Durham School for Secretaries
INTENSIVE METHODS INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

HIGHEST IDEALS OF CHARACTER TAUGHT

693 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO
Business Men needing EFFICIENT Help. Telephone FraniUn 8410

CQg^^MlSJ DESIGN
FASHION IX.I.USTRATION
MILLINERY MAKING
AND DESIGNING

Taught for Wholesale or Retail Trade

Our Courses include:

Grading, Pattern Drafting, Cutting, Fitting, Sewing,
Costume Sketching, Color Theory, Advertising Art
and Lettering. Earn from $5,000 to $15,000 a year.

Individual instruction by New York teachers.

Jashion oArt School
Sutter Street and Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco
Scottish Rite Temple Telephone Prospect 6723

EVENING class IN COMMERCIAL ART
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COMMERCIAL
COLLECTIONS
EVERYWHERE

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
Van Nuys BuiMiog

SrDNEY C. CAINE. Mgr.

MILTON A. KRUG, Any.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Hoi brook BuUdiog

ABRAHAM S. GOLDMAN. Mgr.

THOMAS CONLON, Atty.

ASSOCIATE EASTEFfN OFFICES
NEW YORK
399 Broadway

HAROLD M. FINE, Mgi.

JOSEPH M. HERZBERG, Atty.

CHICAGO
First National Bank Bldg.

MAURICE THORNER. Mgr.

LEO L. WEIL, Atty.

PHILADELPHIA
Bankers Trust Building

THEODORE A. DUBOIS, Mgr.

BYRON DICKSON. Atty.

BOSTON
KimbaU Budding

BERTRAM BERNNARD. Mgr.

RICHARD R. SULLIVAM, Atty.

CLEVELAND
Hanna Building

BENJAMIN KURLANDER. Mgr.

JAMES W. O'HARA, Atty.

PITTSBURGH
First National Bank BIdg.

SAM Z. WALLOF, Mgr.

THOMAS HUGHES, itty.

REPRESENTATIVE ATTORNEYS AT ALL POINTS

Member of

THE MASSACHUSETTS. OHIO. GEORGU, AND CALIFORNU BARS
AND OF THE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

Inrlng Bank-Columbia Trust Co . New York
Shawmut National Bank Boston
Union Trust Company Chicago
Union Trust Company Cleveland

DEPOSITORIES
Exchange National Bank Pittsburgh
First National Bank Philadelphia
First National Bank Los Angeles
Mercantile Trust Company. .San Francisco

ESTABLISHED CHICAGO 1901

Qatheredin over50years
For more than half a century the Humboldt
Bank has gathered experience with the per'

sonal and business financial problems of San

Francisco people. Countless numbers have
sought the counsel ofofficers and received it.

Out of this experience has come a practical

plan for accumulating, by easy stages, a safely

invested source of permanent income. We
call it our Trust Investment Savings Plan.

Those interested in creating an inde-

pendent estate will profitfrom read-

ing our boo^et describing this plan.

/ivwBOLDT Bank
SA^^NGS Commercial, Trust

Head Office:

783 MARKET ST., war FoartA

Bush-Montgomery Branch
Milia Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

Another Innovation in

Hotel Con^ruction

AX INNOVATION in hotel con-

/\ struction in the West is to be
undertaken at the new Mark

Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco in

the finishing of the interior walls of

all rooms and corridors in finest of

unbleached musUn. Fifty thousand
yards of this canvasing material,

about one-third the yearly output of

the large mill in Massachusetts
where it is manufactured, will be

used.

Work of canvasing the walls has

already started and will continue for

four months. More than one hun-
dred men will eventually be engaged
by the decorators, D. Zelinsky &
Sons, to finish the painting and deco-

rating so that the hostelry will be
ready for a gala opening night on
December 1 this year.

The order for the unbleached
muslin is the largest ever placed on
the Pacific Coast and the Mark
Hopkins will be the only large hotel

in the West with rooms and corri-

dors finished in this manner.
Cost of the splendid Mark Hop-

kins will total .54,200,000, according

to George D. Smith of the Canter-

bury Hotel of San Francisco, owner
of the Mark Hopkins. Situated on
the crest of Nob Hill and towering

more than a hundred feet above the

Fairmont Hotel, the Mark Hopkins
commands an unexcelled view of San
Francisco Bay, the Golden Gate
with the gray hills of Marin County
in the background, the Pacific

Ocean and the hills and dales of

Northern California.

Brickwork has been completed on
the hotel and the interior finishing

is going ahead at a rapid pace. The
opening of the Mark Hopkins is

scheduled to be one of the big events

of San Francisco's social season.

There will be a pre\'iew dinner and
opening reception for members of

the hotel fraternity at which hotel

men from all over the United States

are expected to be present. A special

train will likely bring the Easterners

to San Francisco for the event.

The following night there will be
a formal dinner which will be strictly

invitational.

Beautiful mural decorations for

the ballroom are now being painted

by Maynard Dixon and Frank Van
Sloun, two of California's foremost

artists. The paintings will depict the

history of California, real and alle-

gorical, down to the days of the early

American pioneers. "The Lure of

California Gold" will be the theme
running through the entire set of

murals.
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National Interest in

Pacific Radio

Exposition

tinued from page 21 ]

pictograph, is one of only four in

service in the world. The others are
in Honolulu, New York and London.
The transmission of the average

photograph requires about forty

minutes and arrangements are being
made so that the actual reproduc-
tion may be viewed by the many
thousands of visitors to the exposi-
tion. It is planned to send photo-
graphs daUy from Honolulu and
New York.
The doors of the exposition will

open at 7 o'clock the evening of

Saturday, August 21, and thereafter
the show will be open to the public
daily from 2 to 5:30 p. m., and 7 to
11 p. m.

It is planned to make the exposi-
tion one of action from the time the
doors open in the afternoon until

they close at night. This will be ac-
comphshed through an array of

daily special events and through the
cooperation of the various exhibitors

and the local broadcast stations.

Visitors to the exposition will be
given an opportunity of meeting
with their favorite artists of the air.

Outstanding radio artists will appear
in person. Announcements of special
events will be found in the daily pro-
grams throughout the duration of

the show which wUl appear in the
newspapers. Keen competition has
developed among the various broad-
casters to present the most interest-
ing programs.

It is anticipated that many thou-
sand \'isitors throughout California
and the Pacific Coast will attend.
The annual Pacific Radio Exposition
is not merely a display for the public
but assumes the proportions of

radio market week for buyers
throughout Northern and Central
California and nearby states.

More than 100,000 persons at-
tended the last two radio exposi-
tions held in San Francisco under
the auspices of the Pacific Radio
Trade Association. Records show
that of this number 40 per cent were
out-of-town %-isitors.

A convention of radio dealers and
distributors will be held in connec-
tion with the exposition. More than
500 outside dealers have already
made reservations for this event. In
addition leaders of the industrj' from
distant parts will be in attendance.
Among these will be A. T. Haugh,
president of the Radio Manufac-
turers' Association and vice presi-

dent of the King Quality Products
Company of Buffalo, New York. A
constructive program for the ad-
vancement of radio will mark this

initial convention.
The exposition committee under

whose jurisdiction this show has
been planned includes: Mark E.
Smith, chairman; W. E. Darden, H.
W. Dickow, Ernest Ingold, W. H.
Kaemper, Nathan Le\-inson, A. S.

Lindstrom, Herbert E. Metcalf, Leo.
J. Mevberg, E. A. Portal, Ed.
Quarg, A. B. C. Scull, L. H. Waldron
and William P. Bear. A. A. Tremp
is manager of this year's radio expo-
sition.

The Oldest bond house in America
specialiang e.xcliisively in Tax Exempt

Irrigation District Mnnicipal Bonds
Our customers are Savings Banks, Life
Iiuurance Companies, and individuals
wtio prefer the set^rity ofgood farm land.

Interest j^o to 6'^. List on application.

J. R. MASON & CO.
Merchants Exchange, Sutler 66:0.San Francis(»

Factory or Warehouse

SPACE FOR RENT
7,5 tt.xl2J ft. n-ith offices. Spur Truck facil-
ities. Suitable f^.r Warehouse or Factory.
Apply 2929 19th St. Phone MUsion 6781

dissociated for Three Generations -with the 'Best Progress ofthe JVest

^ HE bigger the business the

greater the need for a big

bank. Forewarned, forearm-

ed ; to be prepared is half

the victory.

Strengthened by the exper-

ience of sixty years of finan-

cial responsibilitiy.The Bank
of California, N. A., renders

its clients adequate assistance

in the largest enterprises.

And its unusually strong

capitalization offers the best

protection for its customers'

interests.

^^BANKOFCALIFORNIA
CA^fl^'ona/ dissociation

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.
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COLLECTIONS
No collection no cSarve

We icmil dir collnlcd

R.la: 15%, 8%. 4%

A World-wide Service

iMore ^Margin

for Savings ~

Living costs in San
Francisco are the low-

est of any large city

in the United States,

asU.S.Dcpt. of Labor

statistics prove.There-

fore, we can — and
should— save more.

Open an account at

T^e American Bank
Mcmhrr Frdcroi lifirTy, Syi/cm

San Francisco

California Street at Montgomery

2626 Mission Street at 22<1

Jjjicc. in J..,! franraco B^y Rrgic

n Nomt, in Olxnerihip, in Spit

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

COMPLETE broker-
age service for clients
carrying conservative
margin accounts.

SPECIAL
MARKET LETTERS

ON REQUEST

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES
TO CHICAGO & NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutter 7676

OAKLAND 1404 Franklin St.

Telephone Oakland 1680

Ne^v York Office : 120 Broadway

Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

San Francisco Chamber of Coi

the Trade Department of the

-«sD

Foreign Trade Tips
) uf (105S5—Oiiklantl. California Manufi

COIN CONTROLLEn LOCK FOR TOILET
DOORS wish to establish buBincss connections

with San Franri.-*!;© exporters who would be inter-

ested in handling the sale of their looks in foreign

1058(5—HongkonK. China. Firm of import and

export merchants and comraission affenta. cstab-

liflhcd in HonRkong for over thirty years, are desir-

ous of establishing connections with San Francisco

firms interested in purchasing CHINESE PROD-
UCE AND MANl'FACTURES They are also

prepared to import such merchandise from Cali-

fornia as is suitable for their market.

10587—Tientsin. China. Exporter of the follow-

ing commodities desires to net as bu>-ing agent for

San Francisco impo.lcrs; EGG ALBUMEN.
SPRAYED YOLK. GRANULAR YOLK. GOAT
SKINS. PEANUTS. SAUSAGE CASINGS. RUGS.
HORSEHAIR. FURS. BRISTLES, etc. He is

thoroughly familiar with all these lines and assures

satisfactory attention to theii ordeis He is also in a

position to represent California concerns desiring to

market their products in Tientsin.

10588—Montreal, Canada. Exclusive representa-

tives for Canada and the United StJites of one of

the largest Belgian GOLD AND METAL LEAF
manufactureiB are in a position to quot« a C.I.F.

price of tl0.15 per 1.000 leaves, minimum order

20,000 leaves. Cash against doeumente in New
Yoik. They desiie to get in touch with interested

importers and wholesalers in San Francisco.

10589—London, England. A member of the

American Chamber of Commerce in London desires

to get in touch with San PVancisco bird and animal

dealers for the purpose of expo, ting various kinds

of PARRAKEETS. CANARIES. PIGEONS, etc.,

of the best breeds. He will ship on C.I.F. terms

10590—Sydney, Australia. The inventor and

manufacturer of a special line of OR.\NGE CON-
SERVE, consisting of slices of orange (the full

round of the orange), set in a jelly, which may be

turned out of a glass and retains its perfect shape,

desires to get in touch with California firms in the

preseiving line, to whom he might forward sam-

ples, with a view of coming to California to manu-

facture his product on a large scale.

10591—Bombay, India. Firm is in the market for

large quantities of UNUSED, OVERISSUE
NEWSPAPERS. They have connections with the

large buyers and consumers throughout India,

particularly in Bombay, Calcutta. Madras, Karachi

and Rangoon.

10.''.92—New York. N. Y. Distributors of

FRENCH PERFUMES of good quality desire to

secure the services of a suitable representative in

this territory to work on a commission basis.

10593—France. Party having a new apparatus to

detect infallibly real pearls from the cultivated

Japanese pearls, desires to interest jewelers and

precious stone mei chants in his apparatus.

10594—France. The owner of the license for the

process of feeding motors with a mixture of a heavy

carburating oil and acetylene, realizing an economy

of 40 to 50 per cent on the current prices of gasoline

in France; and for the manufacture of bottles of

dissolved acetylene (porous matter), would like to

get in touch with manufacturers of OXYGENE
and of CARBIDE OF CALCIUM.

10595—France. Manufacturers of chemicals offer

the following products for sale in this matket:

CHLORIDE OF ZINC, BISULFATE OF SODA,
INDUSTRIAL HYPOSULFATE OF SODA,

PHOTOGRAPHIC HYPOSULFATE OF SODA.

Prices for delivery C.A.F. San Francisco are oa file

with the Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

10596—Marseille. France An OLIVE OIL manu-

facturing concern desires to appoint a business rep-

resentative in San Francisco,

10597—Lyon, France. Manufacturers of SILK

PIECE GOODS, particularly interested in export-

ing, desire to get in touch with San Francisco

importem and deateis in such materials.

10.598—Brussels, Belgium, Belgian gentleman,

well introduced among big industries and manu-

facturers in Belgium and France, wishes to put

American firms into direct communication with

same on special terms, not increasing prices.

10599—Traunstein. Germany. Manufacturer of

ART PORCELAINS and ART EMBROIDERIES
wishes to communicate with interested San Fran-

cisco importers and art stores. His wares arc of very

high class.

100(X>—Hamburg. Germany. Gentleman wishes

to get in touch with California exporters of DRIED
FRUITS, such as APRICOTS. PRUNES, etc.

10601—Barmen, Germany. Manufacturers of

SILK RIBBONS for hats. etc.. desires a representa-

tive in this territory.

10602—Berlin. Germany. Old established firm,

giving California reference, offer their services as

agents to California exporters of TIMBER and

LUMBER wishing to extend their sales in Germany.

lOOO."}—Hamburg. Germany. Firm ^-ishe^ to

represent a California packer or exporter of DRIED
PRUNES. APRICOTS, PEACHES and PEARS
to the Hamburg market. References given.

10604—Bremen. Germany Manufacturers desire

to get in touch with firms of contractors interested

in the use of PEAT-PLATES as a new construction

material. These peat-plates insure protection

against heat and cold and are fire and water proof.

Plates arc made in handy sizes and of any desired

thickness. Descriptive letter and samples on file

with Foieign and Domestic Trade Department.

10G0.5—Berlin, Germany. Manufacturer of

CALCULATING MACHINES wishes connections

with San Francisco firms.

1060G—Leipzig. Germany. Gentleman wants

[continued on page 28]

"MANY COPY" Carbon
Llaht 4-Ib. weight. In bUck, blu«. JT 'I'l

or purple, %\i i 13. per 100 sheets - ^^*00
42 Grades Carbons and Ribbons.
Moderate prices. Got tamplea.

C. H. MILLER CO., 717 Market St.

Phone Doutlaa 1898

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suit* 801 Hobart BIdg., San Ffnelico

MITSUI &
COMPANY

LIMITED
(Mitsui Buiaan Kalaha, Ltd.)

Cable Addreia: "MITSUI"

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Operators
Shipowners Ship Builders

Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

Head Office: TOKIO, JAPAN
San FreocUco Office:

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

Other Branches—New York. London.
Seattle. Portland, Lyons. Hamburg
and all other Important comer*

of the world
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS
ot — —K)

A new firm entering a new territory must make
new friends, and established firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-

comers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for members of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Amusement Bookers—Pacific Vaudeville St udios,

1112 Market to Marshall -Square BIdg.

Art and China Painting—Artrua Studio, 408

Stockton.

Attorneys—Edmund and Thos, Nelson, 935

Market to American Bank BIdg. M J. Dooley,

1 Montgomery; Wallace E. Hyde and Ralph W.
Scott ^Hyde & Srott), Hearst BIdg. to 625 Market.

Automobiles—B J. Cosano (Hudson-Essex

Agency). 526 Columbus Ave.; Leland Peoples

(Hudson and E.esex Cars), 5630 Geary.

Auto Accessories—Voico Bumper Diatiibutors.

520 Van Ness Ave. to 937 Post.

Auto Repairing—Shop, 72 Olive; Olsen Grund-

berp Co-. 228 Hyde.

Bakers' Supplies—Ad Seidel & Sons (A. P. Char-

tier), 435 Bryant.

Beauty Parlor—Gloria Beauty Shop. 1120 Polk.

Building Hardware—Grant Pulley & Hardware

Co.. 365 Market.

Candy—J. S. Astredinoff (retail), 2100 22d.

Check Protectors—Checkometer Sales Co. G. G.

McCombsl. 681 Market to 555 O'Farretl.

Checkwriters—Checkwriter Service Co., Shaion

BIdg.

Cigars—Ca?t-o Cigar Mfg. Co.. 70 Taylor

Cleaners—City of Washington Cleaning & Dye-

ing Works (Ben Samuels), 1642 Bush.

Clothing-Marx & Haas Clothing Co. 821 Mar-

ket.

Confectionery—Mrs, J. B>Tne. 3078 26th.

Cooks' and Waiters' Linen—Frank Coflield, 429

Bush to 964 Market.

Dancing—Boston Dancmg Academy, 1109 Mar-

ket.

Dramatic Studios—Hutchins Studio of Dramatic

Art. Marshall Square BIdg.

Situation Wanted r
adv.

Inti

manager's position, agency
-sted advertising

Ample references as to reliability. ^^^^..^^^^ ^—
performance. Well grounded in all phEises of

advertisitie and selling work .\ddress Box 395,

San Francisco Business. 465 California Street,

Automobile kcideot iDSurance

KOM-CANCELLABLE

Policy V»y S5000. for death or loai of both
eyes; 15000. for lou of both hand*, both
(eet or oae of each, and Iq addition an aa-
nutty of S50. per month for ave yeara;
92500. for loaa of one hand or one foot;
11500. for lot! of ilftht of one eye: SlOO. per
month for total dliablllty, ISO. for partial
dUablllty. Policy also provldea other valu-
able beneata. Coat $10.00 per year.

Craig Carrier Company
In.urance • Broken • Surety Boodi

Merchaaca EzchaoAe Bulldlag

San Francisco

Drugs—Swonsen Drug Co.. 1696 Hayes; Abram
DruB Co.. now open. 2300 Polk,

Furniture—Home Comfort Bedding & Furniture

Co.. 75.3 Market.

Furs—Mas Dunn 233 Post.

Grocers—Sunshine Stores Co.. 545 to 542

Haicht.

Hatter—H. E. Molitor. 50 Taylor.

Ladies' Tailor—.4. Hoffman, 321 Stockton.

Ladies' Wear-Maries Exclusive Shop, 3 Stock-

Lumber—West Coast Lumber Co. and Pine

Tree Lumber Co., 593 Market.

Marine Supplies—H. A. B. Sncx'e Co.. 12 Steuart

to 38 Spear.

Markets—Val Ushnna. 1500 Ellis; New State

Market. 5S05 Mission.

Meats—A. Gimenez. 3958 Irving.

Nurseries—Golden Gate Nursery. 577 41st Ave.

Packing—Jones Gasket Shop, 261 Clara.

Physicians—Dr. Minnie Berelson. 490 Post; Dr.

A. H. Beode. 490 Post.

Printing—Raeta Printing Co.. 5131 Mission.

Real Estate—Isaac Goldmeyer, 235 Montgomery

to 127 Montgomery; Irvine & Davis, 26 Mont-

gomerj'.

Restaurant—Rohbek's Cafeteria, 128 Eddy.

Sculptors—Maus & Bailey, Sharon BIdg

Shoe Repairs—New Twin Peaks Shoe Shop,

4606 ISth.

Tailors—M. Z. Lewistladies'), 737 Sutter to 535

Stockton; Louis Jonas, 1136 Sutter to 50 Taylor.

Miscellaneous—David Donzel. Clunie BIdg. to

Chancery BIdg.; Dr. G. M. Pearson. 305 6th Ave.;

Hockaday Co. of CaUfbmia (E. J. Beedle. Mgr.),

76 8th to 206 9th; Dr. H. A Tennyson, 821 Mar-

ket; MacKenzie Sates Co , 1201 Van Ness Ave, to

2247 Folsom; Edw. N Jackson, 690 iMaiket; Rate

Service Bureau, Humboldt Bank BIdg.

WM. SPENCER
Room 404. Nevada Bank BIdg. Phone Keany 3825

JUDGMENTS

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

EstabUshed 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000,000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100,000,000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83,500,000.00

Exporters and Importers are Invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially witti the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

E. EOJIMA, Manager

oAttention^-^

FINING INVESTORS!

We SOLICIT all INQUIRIES on MINING
Securities. All buying and selling orders

promptly executed.

Those desiring information on all Listed

and Unlisted MINING STOCKS will be

promptly answered, if possible to obtain

from reliable sources.

Y Stocks— Bought T
{ Sold and Quoted J

Bryson 8C Company, Inc,
Licensed 'brokers

114 Sansome Street, San Francisco
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we
Send ^his
REPORT on the
PACIFIC COAST
MARKET

lo your Eastern /
Connections/

"East is East and West is West"—the

Pacific Coast Market cannot be judged

by Eastern sundards. This Report gives

facts of immense practical value.

Maps and charts—infcMma-

tion concerning population,

distribution, industries, natu-

ral resources, transportation

facilities, bank clearings. Uving

conditions, buying power, re-

tail conditions and many other

factors of utmost importance

to manu^cturers, distributors

and sales managers.

It will pay you to send copies to your

Eastern connections. They will gain

better understanding of your problems

and new enthusiasm for this great and

growing market!

No Q\uxr%e—
A request on your business

stationery will bring prompt
response. Please give your

executive capacity. Write

Today.

LAWRENCE
WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
Al T. Gibson, Presidini

Douglas 5577

37 DRUMM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

WholaaU and Retail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

Foreign Trade Tips
[ coDtinued from p&ge 26

]

ae^nc} of California exportcra of APRICOTS.
APPLES, and PRUXES.

ICHO?—Hamburg, Germany. Finn wishes con-

nection with California RICE, TURPENTINE-
OIL and BEESWAX firms.

1060S—Holland. Firm de«ires to reprpscnt

Pacific Coast manufacturere of ELECTRICAL
PRODUCTS. G.\S and WATER METERS. MA-
CHINERY, and RADIOS, in The NetherUnds

Eu^t Indies and Holland.

10609—New York. N Y. Concern is seekinit a

6rm or indi\'idual to act as representative, or a firm

of brokers who can sell IRON AND STEEL
PRODVCTS. for direct shipment from the Conti-

nent. \'ia the Panama Canal, in San Francisco

10610—Boston. Ma» Firm, with works in

Sweden, deair? to get in touch with San Francisco

dealeiB and jobbens in iron and steel, or with a

suitable representative to handle the sale of their

SWEDISH IRON AND STEEL, including hollow

and solid drill steel, etc.

10611—Gothenburg. Sweden. EaUblished com-

mission agent desires to form connections with a

California packer and exporter of DRIED FRIITS
wishing representation in Sweden.

10612—New York. N. Y. A firm of direct import-

ers of FANCY LINEN and HAND MADE
LACES by the yard, and ALL-OVER PIECES,
desire to market these products in San Francisco,

and would appreciate hearing from interested San

Francisco linen and lace shops.

10613—Gua>'ma8. Mexico Gentleman having

excellent connections in the State of SoDora is in a

position to handle the representation of California

firms wishing representation in the following lines

GREASES AND OILS, for manufacturing sosp;

CANNED SARDINES and SALMON: WOODEN
BOXES, knocked down for packing: CANNED
MEATS and VEGETABLES.
10614—Havana. Cuba. Firm of sales agents.

covering the Island of Cuba, desire to get in touch

with San Francisco exporters of the following prod-

ucts, wishing representation in Cuba; RED
KIDNEY BEANS and JAPANESE BEANS
CANNED GOODS. H-\RDWARE. KITCHEN
UTENSILS. TABLE GLASSWARE. PAIN !>

and VARNISHES. METAL BEDS. TOOLS
IRON and STEEL. BARBED WIRE. NAILS.

PAPER BAGS and CHEAP WRAPPPING
PAPER.

10615—Calcutta. India- Well recommended firm

desires to hear from American grape shippers

interested in sending consignments of GRAPES in

casks, without cold storage: are also interested in

Pecuring GR,\PEFRUIT and OR.\NGES to h^

shipped in cold storage. In addition, this firm is m :>.

position to dispose of 100 boxes of APPLES daily

Quotations are preferred C-I-F. and prices may b<-

quoted in doUara.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2172—Portland. Oregon. Manufacturers ot a

•perfected" WASHING MACHINE, desire to get

in touch with a firm or SndiWdual capable of pro-

moting their industry in San Francisco. They are

manufacturing in a small way at present and have

proven their product thoroughly, but requiie

additional capital to expand their business

D-2173—Warsaw. Indiana. Firm desires to pur-

chase BEAR GREASE.

We Repeat:—
We've yet to find a business, prod-

uct or service that cannot be

«^ photographic illustration

LOTHERS6'YOUNG
STUDIOS

Wustrative and Commercial Photography

419 Sutter Stxeet San Francisco

Tckphone Garfield 5100

AGAIN—LEST VOL FORGET!
PRIMARY ELECTION, -\UG. 31

Customs Regulations
Certificates of Sanitation to Accompany Baled

Newspapers Consigned to Tsingtao, China.

Consignments of new or unused newspapers in

bales from the United States to Tsingtao. China.

when accompanied by an authenticated certificate.

will be exempt from disinfection and payment of the

disinfection fee of Mex- $0 20 per bale, in accordance

with assurances given to the American Consul by

the Tsingtao authorities. A form of the certificate

to accompany such shipments of new or unused

[ continued on page 29 ]

H. C. Long Syrup Co.
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF, U.S A.

Poorer that is dependable under all

conditions, at all times; imme-
diately available in any crisis;

always ready for instant service;

no ''minimum" costs when idle,

but decidedly minimum when
operating. Write for the

"'JVeUern" Catalog

WESTERN MACHINERY COIffiANY

Offices iFactory »12 North MainSt

LOS ANGELES. CAUfOBNIA

I iad> and Alabama Streets I
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TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rat« Coraimttee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than August 19

Full informatioD concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

Docket No 7060—Fura, any quantity, import;

7061, magnesium chloride. Cr., eastbound; 7062,

garlic. CI-, eastbound for expoit; 7063, sanitary

pads, LCL, westbound; 7064. canned goods. CL,

eastbound; 7065, coke. CL, westbound; 7066, pull

rods and couplings, CL, westbound; 7067, ferns and
evergreens, CL, eastbound; 706S, drums or barrels,

empty, returned, LCI^, westbound; 7069. fir poles or

tongues, in the white, CL, eastbound: 7070, fir

lumber. CL, eastbound; 7071, Bartlett Western

Railway: Proposal to eliminate as a participating

carrier in Tariffs 1-Z, 4-W. 14-L and 3&-B. and
Circulars 59-E. 61-F: 7072, crushed oyster shells,

CL, westbound : 6948 (amended) , lumber and
shingles via Great Lake-S Transit Corporation,

eastbound.

taken following receipt by the Government of in-

formation to the effect that the cattle disease then

prevalent in those states has n

) be submitted to the General Purchasing

r of The Panama Canal, Washington, D. C,
ill be opened August 20, 1926.

Customs Regulations

[ continued from page 2S ]

newspapers is a'
" ~

Trade Departn
of Commerce.

CUBA
Restriction on Importation of Live Stock and Forage

from California and Texas Removed.

The restriction which was put into effect last

November on the importation of cattle and forage

from the States of California and Texas has now
been revoked, according to an official statement of

the Department of Agriculture This action was

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department with taper

pipe ends, to be delivered at Rio Vista, Cnlifornia.

Bids are to be submitted to the U. S. Engineer

Office, Second District. 85 Second Street. San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened August 14,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department with subsis-

tence supplies, to be delivered to the Army Trans-

port Wharf, Fort Mason, San Francisco, as required

during the month of September, 1926. Bids are to

be submitted to the S. F. General Intermediate

Depot, Quartermaster Section, Fort Mason. San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened August 16,

1926.

For furnishing the War Department with subsis-

tence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco.

Calif., on or about October 15, 1926, for shipment

to Manila, P L Bids are to be submitted to the S. F.

General Intermediate Depot, Quartermaster Sec-

tion Fort Mason, San Francisco, Calif., and will be

opened August 19, 1926.

For furnishing The Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with steel, refrigerating

apparatus, oil-testing outfit, semaphore signals,

wire rope, cable, wire, fiber conduit, steel conduit,

motors, electrical supplies, locks, hinges, end mills,

gear cutters, barrel bolts, grindstones, odometers,

pressure gauges, brushes, bibb cocks, glass, horse-

hide gloves, tires, packin^j asbestos gaskets, oakum,
linoleum, emerj* cloth, calcium chloride, stearic

acid candles, hectograph paste, and lumber. Bids

UNIQUE BUILDING
in the new financial district

FOR RENT. 10 Floors. Lot 20 % 80.
FOR LEASE as a Whole or Part.
Class A. White Tile Front.

Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Steel Pipe. High Pressure Pipe
Lines, OH and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
Syphons, Stacks, Montague Well Casing,

Phone Kearny 698-699, San Francisco

2,
you pay no nxoreyg

fiESTEOWE^

TRe%]ce ofa Thousand Gardens"

224-226 Gram Ave Tel Kearny 4975

BOBRICK'S
GRAVITY LIQUID SOAP SYSTEMS
provide sanitary washroom service. This method of dispensing

liquid soap is the latest and most improved. It is especially

adapted for use in lavatories having need of two or more dis-

pensers.

The system consists of an enameled tank or reservoir from

which the soap is conveyed through pipes to dispensers placed

over each washstand. The reservoir can be installed in some
out-of-the-way place. The pipes leading from it cany the

liquid by gravity to all stations. Any number of dispensers,

even on different floors, can be supphed from one tank.

These Sop-0-zoN Dispensing Systems are neat, simple in

construction, and as "permanent as plumbing." The ser\'ice is individual in character, satisfactory to the
user and economical for the purchaser.

We will gladly furnish further information on the Sop-0-zoN Gravity Systems. Convince yourself

by trying this new dispensing equipment in your washroom.

MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY
No Waste Tissue Public Service Towels Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

Bobrick Chemical Company Division -,^%,»^ Western Sales Office
Plant at 111 Garey Street ^CQifllEi^ ^'^^^ Montgomery Street, San Francisco
Los Angeles, California ^b^7?^!^ Telephone Davenport 2770

Bobrlck's Gravity Liquid Soap System
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1

Section 3 of the Act of March 23, 1901. Statutes of California, creating the

State Board of Accountancy, provides:

"Any citizen • • • may apply for examination • * • and upon issuance and receipt of

such certificate, and during the period of its existence, or any renewal thereof, he shall be styled and
known as a Certified Public Accountant or Expert of Accounts, and no other person shall be permitted

to assume and use such title or to use any words, letters or figures to indicate that the person using the

same is a Certified Public Accountant."

Is your Accountant licensed to practice as Certified Public Accountant in California?

VICTOR AARON L. T. DIEBELS OSCAR MOSS & CO.
American Bank Building American Bank Building 315 Montgomer>' Street

Garfield 1347 Garfield 3064 Douglas 4548

*'i?ri? f 92' . WILLIAM DOLGE & CO. H. S. PATTERSON
n

^'^^?' S"^* 369 Pine Street Mills BuUding
Douglas 607 g^^^^ ^57 Kearny 2395

WALTER B. BAILEY PFAT MARWICK
255 Californk Street H.XSKINS& SELLS MITCHELL & CO

'

Douglas 7^39 Crocker BuiMmg American Bank Building
Douglas 3480 g^^^^ 2^9^

ALEXANDER BALL
1219-1220 Hearst Building
Sutter 1464 LESTER HERRICK & ROBINSON, NOWELL & CO.

HERRICK Crocker Building

o.T.,,.„.,.o „.„v,.„.^ Merchants Exchange Building Sutter 1848STUART S. BARNARD Kearnv 844
Kohl Building *

Sutter 468

PAUL HEYMANN ^V^J^St'stri^r"*BOURS AND SMYTH ^'":^ ?""^f8 Claus Spreckels^ilding

^™i''T^ ?M'^'°^
Garfield 1963 Kearny 6010

Garfield 5633 '

BROTHERTON, THOMAS & HOOD AND STRONG CHARLES P. RUPP
CO. •'^j Standard Oil Buildmg 24 California Street

American Bank Building Sutter 793 Douglas 8256

Kearny 3939

BULLOCK & KELLOGG ^"'^ef sfree"^"^ ^^3?^^^ S« "t^"'"'''''
American Bank Building Kearny 7956 DoueSs 6898
Garfield 3424 '

JORGENSON, LUCKHAM &
CERF & COOPER BUNN JAMES O. SULLY & CO.

Successors to Chancery Building 260 California Street

Greenhood & Jansen Garfield 4499 Sutter 1886
519 California Street

GEO. J. KASCH . SUTTER &. CO
C. P. CHAMBERLAIN Gli:^!^^^ >:Ter'l?7f

^""'"'

3 1 1 California Street ^""" ^"^

Sutter 5019
HOWARD KROEHL & CO.

n/AiTiMj H nij»v»iii 1010 Balboa Building WALTHER WOLF
lii M w QtV^t • Sutter 3296 625 Market Street
268 Market Street r^^-^^i^ ^iza
Sutter 2588 '^^^''^

'^^'*

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. &
DAWSON & RILEY MONTGOMERY E. G. WUNNER

Hearst Building 2 Pine Street 260 California Street

Sutter 5175 Sutter 1232 Sutter 1886

J
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c^Market IVeek^ an ^8,000,000 Institution
ARTERING has always
been a deep-seatedhuman
instinct. As civihzation

advanced, that instinct

Ijrought its own customs

;

it built up an ethical code and finally

found its outgrowth in a market
place. That became the very center

of community life.

On a mammoth scale that is what
Market Week means to San Fran-
cisco.

Established manj' years ago by a

group of far-seeing merchants who
bound themselves together in their

common interest in an organization

which is known today as the Manu-
facturers and Wholesalers Associa-

tion, Market Week was built in

theory upon the tradition of the

market place. It is the central meet-
ing place of a vast community inter-

laced by the facility of modern
travel and communication and in-

cluding the vast expanse of the

Pacific Slope with its eleven states

and Western Canada.
This year the association has an-

nounced that Market Week will be
held from August 23 until August
28, inclusively. It will be a bigger

and a better event than has ever

been held in the city before. Secre-

tary H. J. Lawrence has estimated

that not less than 10,000 merchants
and their authorized buyers will

make the mercantile pilgrimage and
that orders estimated at 88,000,000

or §9,000,000 will be placed, within

the six days devoted to selling.

Although Gargantuan in its plan,

nevertheless much of the simpheitj-

of the old market place will be re-

tained in spirit. There will be the

old, tried friends of San Francisco's

merchants who have come year after

year and who will return again to

restock the empty shelves of their

estabUshments, to freshen them-
selves by contact with their feUow
merchants, gain new ideas and have
a pleasant "dish of gossip." They
will find time to transact the busi-

ness which brings them, to make a

survey of market conditions and
gain a forecast of the nexi: season's

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Points
Observation and Parlor Cars.

Dining Cars leave 7:40 a. m. and 5 p.m.

SACRAMENTO
SH7RT LINE

styles which will stand them in good
stead in the months to come, but
they will find time too for play.

"Then there are the new visitors

who are attracted every year by
word of the new mercantile center.

They will come to see and inevitable*

they will buy and come again.

That is the true value of Market
Week to San Francisco, a value far

beyond that contained in the dollars

and cents of the business transacted

within its six days. Those who come
once, come again.They are attracted

by special inducements but they are

convinced by the actual visual proof

of a merchandisingcenter estabhshed

tinued OD page 34]

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fasteil Boats on San Francuco Bay

Dining Rcxjm. Barber Shop.
Boot Black and Newi Servicf

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortb Esd of Ferrr Buldinf PkoDe SaHer 371

^

lavir^gl -„,? V.on.e^;^acke as_many

sum^^^''
^°"

""Sic
atttactions

a-
^yA scenic f^^ira as y"

interestmS^^^^ Santa fe

desire
yoUt

LONG LIMITS . . . CHOICE OF ROUTES
LIBERAL STOPOVER PRIVILEGES

Santa Fe Ticket Offices & Travel Bureaux
601 Market Street * Telef)hone Sutter 7600 ' Ferry Depot

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND BERKELEY SACRAMENTO SANTA ROSA
4J4 13th Street 213< University Ave. 1006 K Street 516 Fourth Street

SAN JOSE STOCKTON
15 East Sacta Clara St. 221 First National Bank Bldg.
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ZEROLENE

"i^fotot

'When you buy Zerolene,

your" car benefits much — your

investment of 25c a quart "" pur-

chases 48 years of oil -refining

experience -T^r^, a low-tempera-

ture vacuum processed product,

checked ^^J^ for accuracy 15

times in the making—in a word

"correct lubrication" for your car

and every car made^^^^i-

ZEROLENE
puts Standard Oil efficieiicy

inyour cranhcase

Price slightly higher in some distant localities.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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Territorial Fair Tour

on Big Matson Liner

Starts Sept. 15

MUCH interest is being taken
by the business men of San
Francisco and Oakland in

the coming Territorial Fair tour
which will leave San Francisco
September 15 aboard the Matson
liner Maui under the auspices of

Crabtree's Travel Office.

This tour is for the purpose of

enabUng business men of the Bay
Region to meet the merchants and
wholesale dealers of the Hawaiian
Islands at the 1926 Territorial Fair,

which will be held in Honolulu
September 25th to October 2nd at

the Fair Grounds in beautiful Kapio-
lani Park at Waikiki.

"The forthcoming tour is an un-
usual opportunity to meet the busi-

ness men of Hawaii, to demonstrate
San Francisco and Oakland mer-
chandise at the fair and to establish

trade connections of lasting value,"
said W. H. Sellander, passenger
traffic manager of the Matson Line,

this week just before his departure
for Honolulu to arrange details of

the entertainment program.

"Many products are being shipped
to Hawaii in increasingly large

volume from other ports than San
Francisco and if the merchants of

this region will go to Honolulu and
meet the merchants of Hawaii they
can best participate in this][trade to

the islands thi-ough personal contact

made at the fair. Products which
should be sold in larger volume by
San Francisco to the Hawaiian
Islands include auto accessories.

Port Sutte "Capital City"

Ipc^e/^

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Batli—Barber Sliop
•"•" $1.80 «"• "" $3,00 "•""' Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone SuH«r 3880 for Roservatlons

California Transportation Company

tires, canned fruit, confections and
candy, dry goods, flavoring extracts,
furniture, hardware, iron pipe and
fittings, machinery, general mer-
chandise and roofing."

Santa Fe Co. Reports

New Interest in

Indian Detour

Increasing interest in the Indian
Detour, a motor trip thi-ough New
Me.xico, is reported by passenger de-
partment officials of the Santa Fe.

Westbound passengers desiring to
visit the pueblos detrain at Las
Vegas, boarding special sight-seeing
cars known as Harvey-cars. East-
bound passengers detrain at Albu-
querque for the trip. Specially
trained couriers accompany each
car giving authentic information on
the archaeological and ethnological
history of the Southwest.

Stops are made at the old Spanish
capital of Santa Fe, the inhabited
Indian pueblos of Tesuque, Santa
Clara, San Juan, Santo Domingo
and others in the valley of the upper
Rio Grande, as well as at the huge
communal ruins of Puye, a cliff

pueblo twenty centuries old.

|^!j!is£-

DUCO
SpecialSummer '^ates as Low as $90

for oAll iMakes

D>^J^
lOOO VAN NESS AT O'FARRELL

LINCOLN
SERVICE

for San Francisco Motorists
Because it is in line with the Lincoln
policy, we encourage periodical inspec-
tions of your car. To this end we possess
unmatched service equipment and we are
conveniently located so that Lincoln ser-

vice may at all times be easily available.

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers
Van Ness at Jackson
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The Old Firm

HALSTED & CO.
Undertakers and Embalmera

No Branches

1 1^3 SUTTER STREET
Teltphf^r.t (JKAYSruNE 710J

BISHOPSCBAHLER
369 PINE STREET

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

doubtless increase your bualneM. Write
or phone us and our representative will
"^a''- OUR AIM:
"Transportation Economy"

JUarket Week
[ cuntiDue<l from page 31 1

in the West forWestern demands and

mooting those needs much more
efficiently than the markets of the

Kast.

Every line of merchandise is

ofifered by the city's wholesale

establishments and its manufac-
turers. The stocks on display are

satisfying to the most discriminating

buyer. Merchants who visit the

establishments of association mem-
Ijers are greeted as old friends, they

are hospitably made to feel that

they arc free to roam from the base-

ment to the top story. AVhile they

are touring in such a fashion they

gain a visual impression of the

extent of the merchandising oppor-

tunity afforded which fixes San

Howard Automobile Company
invites every lover of fine

motor cars to drive the

GREATEST
BUICK
EVE R BUILT
and know the thrill of the
Century's greatest contribution

to motor car progress—an
engine VIBRATIONLESS

beyond belief

Cars are waiting at our showrooms
You incur no obligation

Howard Automobile Company
Largest distributor of oAutomobiles in the World

Van Ness Avenue and California Street

SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND LOS ANGELES OAKLAND

Francisco in their minds for the
future.

Those are the elements of Market
Week. This year the eleventh is to
be celebrated.

It is no longer a mercantile experi-

ment. In its annual repetitions it has
established San Francisco as the
logical market place of the entire

West, one affording the most ex-ten-

sive mercantile pri\-i]eges west of

the Mississippi. Merchants have
been brought to realize that this

way lies prosperity, that in San
Francisco's wholesale establishments

they will find the solution of the old

bugljear of overstocking. Such is no
longer necessarj'; it is too easy to

reach a nearby market for replenish-

ments upon wliich rapid delivery is

assured b)' close geographical prox-
imity and excellent means of trans-

portation.

Market Week gives the keynote
for the year's shopping. Advance
styles are displayed in all lines and
as the months roll along merchants
are no longer dependent upon the
sample and the advance advertising.

They will have been to see, and they
will know for themselves.

That is the serious, business-man
side of Market Week. There will be
another and a gaj'er side with
tumultuous play hours in which
visitors and hosts will join alike.

E. J. Fei.sel as chairman of the
entertainment committee has se-

lected the Palace Hotel as the scene

of the dail)' luncheons to be held

during the first four days and which
are planned to be the breathing spot

of the day where business will be
forgotten for an hour.

On Monday night the Jinx will be
held at the Commercial Club. That
will be the big stag event of the year

and a hearty welcome is planned
for every man among the visitors

The program has not been an-

nounced but enough has filtered

from the secrecy of the committee
room to indicate a spectacular and
diverting entertainment.

Tuesday, those of the visitors

who so desire may witness the early-

morning yacht races off the Marina
which are to be a part of the Pacific

Coast Championship Yachting Re-
gatta and will give the spectators

from the inland cities a vision of

what life by the Golden Gate is.

Luncheon will be held at the Palace.

The dinner dance to be held in the

Fairmont Hotel on Wednesday night

and for which every ballroom in the

huge hostelry has been engaged will

be the grand climax of the week's

entertainment and will give the out-

of-town guests a true glimpse of San
Francisco's lavish hospitality.
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Start, ystride Jij finish

4Ke chaii]]>ionmtiA have all three
"More miles to the gallon" can result only
from a perfect coordination of these three es-

sential qualities in motor fuel: A quick geta-

way according to seasonal demands! A full

continuous flow ofpower! Mileage that stands

for real economy! Associated, through its dis-

tinctive range of boiling points, insures this

kind of a performance. That's why Associated
is Champion. Associated is always associated
with "more miles to the gallon."

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained Quality Products
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Advertising fliaf

accomplisJws Hoe most sales for the

fewest advertising dollars

It
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200 Yachts Here for Regatta
lAX FRAXCISCO, recog-

'OJ nizecl as one of the

world's greatest ports, is

\i^.J being advertised this

I week as having one of

hiiist liodies of pleasure waters

to be found anywhere.

The fourth annual Pacific Coast
Championship Yachting Regatta
has attracted not only the repre-

sentatives of all the yacht clubs of

the coast, from British Columbia to

Mexico, but the United States Fleet

of 70 ships, which will be an active

participant in the week-long pro-

gram of water sports.

A citizens' committee, headed by
many of the leaders of the local yacht
clubs, has been organizing a hospi-

tality program commensurate with

the importance of the occasion.

Market Street and Van Ness Ave-
nue are to be decorated. There will

be fireworks and band concerts on
the Marina, harking back to the

colorful days of the exposition in

1915. The Ferry BuUding, the City

Hall and the entire water front are to

be put in gala attire.

It is to be a big week in which San
Francisco will not boast of its ton-

nage, but of its miles and miles of

inland waterways capable of staging

any kind of yachting or motor boat

events any time of the year. Admiral
Robison is Ijringing some 70 ships,

thus giving the stamp of endorse-

ment by the Navy to one of Ameri-
ca's premier yachting events of the

year. The battleships will compete
off the Marina for the perpetual

challenge trophy offered by the

Olympic Club. There will be many
other Xavy events, however, with
every promise of the fleet joining

hand in hand with San Francisco to

exploit the attractiveness of water
sports in a way that this city has

never before enjoyed.

It is estimated that some 200
yachts and motor boats from all

along the coast will participate in

the racing events and water pageant.

The regatta starts Saturday and
continues through until the end of

ENDORSEMENT COUNCIL
REPORT

The San Franci.spo Kndorsement
Ccuncil has agreed up )n the follow-

ing general principle:

1. "Existing regular civic organi-

zations deriving their support
from regular memberships: antl

.solicit ing for new memberships
shall not he considered for en-

dorsement by the San Fran-
cisco Endorsement Coimcil.'"

In accordance with this principle
the Council ha.s determined that
t he Convention and Tourist League
of San Francisco is an existing regu-
lar civic organization and that
therefore its campaign for increas-

ed tnemhershiiJs to be held in this

community from .\ugust 20th to

2.5th is not subject to endorsement.

1. The Council desires to call the
attention of the -Xssociate

Members to the undesirability
of any solicitation of funds
over the telephone and urges
that appeals so made be dis-

regarded.

The following action was taken
bv the Coimcil, at ils meptingon
.\ugust 10th:

1. Street Traffic Survey. En-
dorsed.

(.\ campaign to raise -S2.5,000

among the commercial inter-

ests directly interested in

street traffic, for a survey that
will lay the basis for a sotmd
program of handling street

traffic conditions.)

2. Californians, Inc. Endorsed.
'.\ campaign for $403,000 in

San Francisco, to continue the
community advertising pro-
grain carried on for the i)ast

three years.

)

the following week. The big cham-
pionship event will take place Satur-

day. On the following day there is

to be a par.ade of yachts, motor boats

and other craft attracted here for the

regatta, that as a water pageant will

surpass anything of its kind ever

witnessed, it is said.

The various yacht clubs in and
around San Francisco will be hospi-

tality centers throughout the week.

ItDahlia Show
By Curtis Relfekn

\X FRA.XCISCO is to

hoste-ss during the

"k of August 23d to

2St h to thousands of out-

-tciwn visitors attend-

ing .M:irkct Week of the Dry Goods
Industry and also the Third Radio
Exposition. It is a fortunate co-

incidence that the Eleventh Annual
Show of the Dahlia Society of Cali-

fornia will be held Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of the same week at

the Palace Hotel,

San Francisco has become famous
the world over for the fine quality of

its dahlias and other flowers and the

visitors will have an opp<jrtunity to

see for themselves that our reputa-

tion has been well earned.

The World's Largest Show
(jur Dahlia Show is the largest

special-flower show in the world and
without doubt it is the most spectac-

ular, for the local exhibitors have
been weaned from the old-fashioned

milk-bottle display habit and now
.show their flowers on long stems in

baskets and vases. It is a feast for

the eyes.

It is difficult to realize that the

mammoth flowers originated by sev-

eral of our local hybridizers all trace

their ancestry to a small single daisy

type of flower growing in the moun-
tain regions of Central Mexico.
The advertising value to a city in

adopting some variety of flower as

its City Flower, as has been done by
Portland with the rose, Rochester
with the gladiolus, etc., has been
well proved. San Franciscans might
look upon the dahlia as their city

flower for it grows to perfection here,

our mild summer weather approxi-

mating the cool moist climate of the

mountain plateau region south of

Mexico City, the native habitat of

the dahlia.
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Advertising—Display Ser^ic** Co. (F. Barnabyl.

000 Markot.

Architects—Albert Schrocpfer. 68 Poat to 6»1

Market.

Attorneys—S R. Pfund. Mills Bldg. to Crocker

HMk,:S N. Biirn<*K,62C Market : J T.Summerfieid,

1112 Market to Mnr»hall Square Bldg.

Auto Repaira--Park Auto Repair Co., 661 to

717 I)ivUa<Uro: Service Motor Co., branch 6145

Auto Suppties—Bohrmnnn Tire & Battery Co..

22 Van Ne»« Ave ; Van Stm Ave Supply Co.. 20

Von Newt Ave.

Banks -Internatioiial Banking Corp,, to 225

BuMh.

BuildinR Materials— River San & Gravel Co.,

Inr , 17tl..

Candy Uu«lon'8 Candy Store, 4007 24th;

Maritifh .t Mcthniiinn aOlO 24th.

Cleaning and Dyeing— I.oy Friedman. 3r>]2 to

;i545 2(lth,

Dental Supplies- .Vlfrvd Brotschneider. 870

Market.

Dresses— .\. ^'an Morn, 127 Montgomery.

Drugs—Jnna." DruK Co., 316 Stoiner.

Electric Switchboards, Etc—Stewart Works of

the Frank Ad«ni= Electric Co.. 59 Columbia Square

t.i 42.'* Kol-soni. soon. Factory to 340 Fremont.

Food Products -Millennial Food Co.. 1434

Huward,

Furniture Refinisher -H. C. Bruns, fil Clara;

Balboa Furnitur" Ucfinishine Co.. 4032 Balboa.

Furs—Claire B. Wagner. 209 Poat; A. Lapidus

25«) Gear>'.

Grocers—Tunnicliffe A Crichton (3303 Mission}.

1792 San Jose Ave.

Hatters—LundPtrom Hat Co., 1082 to 112(t

Market
Insurance—H. C. Stephens, Exchange BIk. tn

703 Market

Insurance Brokers—S. C. GusUelmino, 240

Moiitg'HiiiTy to 605 Washington.

Laundries— Fnirniont Terrace French Laundry.

841 I'owfll.

Manufacturers Agents^W B. Schmidt, 22(1

Post.

Medicinal Water—Vittel French Mineral Water

Co , 320 Market.

Millinery—Arnold MilUnory Shop, 307 Sutter;

F. J. Marks (Los Angeles Hat Co.). Commercial

Bldg.

Mining—J ule.s A. Liepschultz, 760 Market to

821 Market
Music—Imperial .\cademy of Music, 157 Fell.

Neckties—Tornek Bros., 644 Market, soon.

Physician— Dr. R, P. Seitz. to 490 Post.

Real Estate—Geo. T. Jacobs. 22 Battery: Frank

P Wcyinouth. lo.i Montgomery to Chancery Bldg.

Sausages—Purity Sausage Co.. branch 1084

Howard
Stocks and Bonds—W, T. Buroey, S15 Mont-

, gomery.

Tailors—St. George Tailors, 359 Joties; Moirls

Serbin, 3482 20th; Fairmont Exclusive Tailors

(W. H, Kalfaian, Paul Leivo), 817 Powell,

Tools and Dies—Tool Die Mfg. Co., 258 Clara,

Specifications Available
The following apecificutions coverinic bidh ri--

quested for various supplica are now on file at tin;

Foreisn and Domestic Trade Department:

For furninhing the War Department with block

cork life preservers. *-t home power electric niotori«.

and 2 borve power electric motors, for delivery at

P'ort Mason, San Francisco, Bids arc to bo sub-

mitted to the Quarlfrmaster Supply Officer. San

Francisco General Intermediate Depot. Fort Mnson.

San Francisco, Calif., and will be opened Auguxt

23. 1926

For furnishiniE the War Department with

quarlf-rcd oak typewriter tttniids, with drawer and

sliding dictation arm. Bids arc to be submitted to

the Quartermaster Supply Officer. S. F. G, I. Depot.

Fort Mason. San FrancJM'o. Calif . and will he

opened September 2. 1I>26.

For furnijihing the War Department with sub-

fistence nupplics. to be delivered at San Francisco.

Calif., on or about October 20. 1026. for shipment

to Honolulu, T. H. Bids are (« be submitted to the

Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason. San

Francisco, Calif , and will be opened September 10.

1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal with Portland

cement, to be delivered by steamer, free of all

charges, on dock at cither Cristobal (Atlantic port),

or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone. Isthmus of

Panama, Bids are to be eubmitted to the Office of

The General Purchaj»ing Officer of The Panama
Canal, Washington, D, C, and will be opened

August 27. 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal

(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal

Zone, Isthmus of Panama, with Diesel engines,

tackfl, ptaples, screws, drinkinR gla^sce, soldering

irons, tape, plug fuses, key sockfis, marine fixtures,

conduit elbows, extension bells, maftnet wire, twine.

pencils, rubber bands, blotting paper, record book^,

writing paper, bristol board, and tagboard. Bid.*) are

to be submitted to the General PurchasinR Officer

of the Panama Canal. Washinaton. D. C, and will

be opened .\ugu.M -iO. 1926,

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Revenue freifiht loailing tlic week

ended July 31 totaled l.I()2.,590 cars

—the record for any week thus far

this year, according to the car-service

division of the American Railway
Association. For the corrcspotuling

period of 192.5 and 1924 the loading

totaled 1,045,626 and 945,61.3 cars,

respectively.

With the exception of a shght de-

crease in the loading of live stock,

increases were reported in the load-

ing of all classes of commodities the

week ended July 31, as compared
with the preceding week.

LISTS AVAILABLE
A compilation of the Textile Man-

ufacturers of the Eleven Western
States has just been completed by
the Chamber of Commerce. Mem-
bers having need for such a list are

invited to get in communication
with the Industrial Department.

NEW INDUSTRIES
UNITED ,^T.ATi:.S RADIATOR

COMPANY, 640 Second Street. A
few months ago, the United States

Radiator Company decided upon
San Francisco a.s the logical distri-

bution center of its steam and hot
water radiators and boilers for

heating plants for the entire Stat«

of California, Utah and Arizona.

This large factory branch is now
occupying a three-story building at

640 Second Street, which takes

care of assembling and warehousing
of the company's products.

San Franci.sco was decided upon
after a careful study of the other

distribution centers, as being the

most logical center to serve the re-

quired territory'.

• KERITE INSULATED WIRE
& CABLE COMPANY, 418 Mat-
son Building, have recently opened
offices in San Francisco to serve

the Pacific Coast. The headquar-
ters of the Kerite Company are in

New Y'ork City with plant at Sey-

mour, Connecticut. The principal

products manufactured which will

be sold from the San Francisco

office are insulated wire and cable.

EXPANSIONS
CALIFORNIA STEEL PROD-

UCTS COMPANY, 452 Bay Street,

have changed their plans and have
acquired 60,000 square feet of land

adjoining their present property

and will remain in San Francisco.

Several weeks ago tliis company
bought land in Oakland for the

purpose of putting up a new plant

owing to the fact that room for ex-

pansion was unobtainable. Later

developments assured this plant for

San Francisco, and the Ea.st Bay
property will be sold.

A boiler house and a new office

building are now under construc-

tion, and when additions have been

completed, the facilities of the plant

will be doubled to take care of

greatly expanding business. The
company makes hot water, oil

storage and gasoline tanks, and
speciahzes in pipe bending work.

It ships the steel tanks .all over the

western part of the United States

and into Canada. The investment

represented in the new expansion

will approximate $25,000.

[ continued on page 4 ]
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Foreign Trade Tips rthe eand i

U)ti!6—Fn-iuli liKlo-Cliins. Firm Jpsircs to sell

GRAPHITE (flakes) in this rnnrkct. Samples aiul

prices and further particulars are on rile wtih the

government reprpspntative of French Indochina in

San FrancNco.

10617—Clerniiinv. Firm desirrs to import from

California, Cl iCOA WASTE. BLEACHING
EARTH CdXTAlNING OIL. MEAT CAKES
AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS FOR EXTRAC-
TU.iN. DlSTILLATIONan'd REFINING Ot OIL.

IDllls -Hcrlin, Germany. Concern wants con-

nrctiui. with rxportrrs of LUMBER.
mc.l'.i I iui--rliinrf, f'.rrniaiiy. Manufacturer of

GI.MMI\<; [ \!-.l 1 I\i; ;nui BANDEROLINO
MAnUNI > \l It'MATIO FILLING and

CLOSING MAC HIM:s Ki iR PAPER BAGS, etc..

wishes ronn.rtion with California firms.

10620— Hettenhausen, Rhoeii, Germany, Manu-
facturer of WOODENWARE FOR KITCHEN
USE. and CLOTHES SUSPENDERS wishes repre-

sentative in San Francisco.

10621—Hessen-Nassau. Germany. Manufacturer

of FELT JOINTS wishes representative in San

Francisco,

10622—Linibftch. Saxony, Germany. Manufac-

turer of SPORTING GOODS, such ds: SWEAT-
ERS H \THiy*^: SUITS, etc., wishes to be repre-

|iii._
,

' ( M-rmany. German firm wants

CM ! ' rlifnrnia exporter of LUMBER
]()(,

I
A nrs. Bayern, Germany. Manu-

t;Mn,f.- Ill- K (IMITATION) GOLD AND
Sll.\l l; I 1 I, l< -; also of METAL WIRE POT

i^liLs repre,sentative in San Fran-CLL. \ 1 . U;

1062">—Leipzig, Germany. Manufacturer of an

APPARATUS FOR OILING AND PARAFFIN-
ING THE THREAD IN WINDING KNITTING
MACHINES wishes representative in San Fran-

106:i6—Berlin, Germany. Manufacturer of

GLASS VASES WITH SILVER BASE wishes

representative in San Francisco.

10627—Hamburg, Germany. Established import

and export Iiouse is very desirous of establishing

connections with packers and exporters of CALI-
FORNIA CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS, who
are interested in representation in Germany.

10628—Rotterdam, Holland. Large suppliers of

HERRING MEAL and PHOSPHORNITR.^TE
FEEDING LIME, for use in poultry feed and hog

feed, desire to market these commodities in San

Francisco.

10629—.Antwerp. Belgium. Concern is in a posi-

tion to supply CHALK IN LUMPS, GROUND
CHALK, and WASHED AND POWDERED
CH.^LK, on advantageous terms.

10630—Prague. Czechoslovakia. Establi-shed

business broker, offers his services as representative

and commission agent in all commercial branches

and other businesses in Czechoslovakia References

supplied.

10631—United Kingdom. A firm of British manu-

facturers is desirous of appointing an agent in this

district for the sale of ladies', girls', men's and boys'

GARMENTS made of all fabrics, such as: COT-
TON. WOOL, ARTIFICIAL SILKS and SILKS,
RUBBERIZED: also the same garments made of

COTTON. WOOL, and WOOL AND COTTON,
CRAVENFTTED,'" or W.ATERPROOFED.
10632—Wellinston. New Zealand. Firm of fruit

and produce merchants and importers, having an

excellent reputation, wishes to purchase CALIFOR-
NIA FRESH FRUITS of all grades, in A-1 quali-

ties; quantities determined by business. Desire to

purchase ci.f. New Zealand ports.

10633—Midway, B. C, Canada. Gentleman hav-

ing been granted the Canadian and United States

patpnt on ;in AUTOMATIC RETAINING VALVE
FOR RAILWAY CARS, which valve is said to have

« great time saver, wishes to introduce his product

in the Western United States and desires to get in

touch with interested manufacturers or investors.

10634—Tokyo. Japan. Exporters of CELLU-
LOID TOYS wish to get in touch with interested

San Francisco importers or buyers.

10635—Osaka, Japan. Old established manu-
facturers and exporters of GLASSWARE of all

kinds: also exporters of SILK GOODS and GEN-
ERAL MERCHANDISE, at lowest prices obtain-

able, desire to establish business relations with San

Francisco firms interested in importing these articles.

10636—0?aka, Japan. Manufacturers of buttons,

brushes, etc., desire to communicate with California

meat packing hou.ses.

10637—Yokohama, Japan. Import house is in

the market for CHOCOLATE TOPPING, MILK
LAYER CHOCGL.VTE. POWDER COCOA,
CRUSHED FRUITS FOR SODA FOUNTAINS.
Requests samples and quotations from interested

suppliers.

10638—Guadalajara, Mexico. Concern desires to

get in touch with manufacturers of DENTAL
SUPPLIES in San Francisco.

10639—Guadalajara, Mexico. Manufacturer,? of

all kinds of CERAMIC PRODUCTS, ARTISTIC
INDIAN STYLE POTTERY, wish to establish a

market for their products in San Francisco. They
can also offer other Mexican curiosities and novel-

ties. Illustrations of their pottery on file with the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department,

10640— Medellin, Colombia. An established

coffee broker, furnishing references, desires to get in

touch with San Francisco firms interested in pur-

chasing MEDELLIN EXCELSOCOFFEE directly

from Colombia at lowest market price, for which he

would charge a commission of $0.15 per bag. He
could also furnish SECONDS. MAR.\GOJIPE and

PEABERRY COFFEE on the same basis.

Further details on file with the Foreign and Diimes-

tic Trade Department,

10641—Pacasmayo, Peru, Gentleman desires to

cet in touch with San Francisco concerns interested

in the exportation of WHEAT,
10642—Harbin, Manchuria. Concern wishes to

establish commercial relations with American ex-

porters. Solicits catalogs, price lists, etc

10643—Melbourne, Australia. Old established

firm in the agency business, wishes to get in touch

with houses wantingtoopenupbuFiness in Australia,

They are prepared to do business on a consignment

or commission basis or on a letter of credit basis.

10644—Osaka. Japan. Firm desires to get in

touch with American exporters of CLOTHING
FOR MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN. Cata-

logs, samples and price lists are desired, with prices

C & F."

10645—Calamata, Greece Party desires to get in

touch with American shippers of SUGAR, COF-
FEE, RICE, etc, and American importers of

GREEK FOOD PRODUCTS.
10646—Kaunas, Lithuania. Gentleman wishes to

get in touch with American exporters of COAL,
BRIQUETS, RUBBER ARTICLES, LEATHER,
FOOTWEAR. BICYCLES, and MUSICAL IN-

STRUMENTS He exports FLAX, LINSEED.
BEESWAX,WOODCARVINGS, DRIED MUSH-
ROOMS, DRIED FISH, BRISTLES, HORSE-
HAIR, and FRUIT AND MEAT CONSERVES.
10647—Kobe. Japan. Manufacturers of CHIP

MATS, used for decorative purposes by florists

and artificial flower dealers, wish to get in touch

with San Francisco importers.

10648—Marseilles, France. Concern wishes to

get in touch with American importers of OILS,

SOAPS. ESSENTIAL OILS. DRUG SEEDS,
CRUDE DRUGS and BOTANICALS, and

UNDERWEAR.
10649—Vienna, Austria. Engineer wishes the

agency of American manufacturers of SMALL
ELECTRIC MOTORS and RHEOSTATS,

10r..yi -Oraii, Algeria Party desires t(» get in

touch with American importers of DRIED VEGE-
TABLES, especially PEAS.

10651—Calcutta, India. Company wishes to

rnriininnic:iti> with American importers of INDIAN
PRonrci'S, particularly SPICES. MUSTARD.
RICE. PlI-SK. GHEE, etc.

l(ir..'._*-M.xico City, Mexico. Old established

firm of wholesale merchandise distributors, selling

supplies to the railroads, etc., desire to represent

American manufacturers and jobbers of all types

of goods. An official of the firm now in San Fran-

cisco. Local refcrencca.

Domestic Trade Tips

D-2174—Detroit. Mich. Gentleman, opening

offices in Detroit, as a manufacturers' agent for the

sale of PRODUCTS ALLIED TO THE AERO-
PLANE INDUSTRY, wishes to get in tovich with

California manufacturer"? of such products wishing

to introduce them in the Detroit aeroplane market.

D-2175—Memphis, Tenn. The representative of

a Memphis firm, now in San Francisco, desires to

establish connections with California packers and
canners of FRUITS. VEGETABLES and FISH;
also packers of FRESH and DRIED FRUITS, de-

eiring the services of a good representative in Ten-

nessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas,

Texas and Oklahoma. Will operate on a brokerage

D-2176—Portales, New Mexico. Produce com-

pany have several cars of TENNESSEE RED
PEANUTS for sale this Fall and desire to get in

touch with San Francisco buyers. They claim the

peanuts to be of extra quality and that they will be

recleaned before shipment.

D-2177—Rock Island, Illinois. Manufacturers of

a "B" BATTERY LIFE SAVER, a product for

radios, are seeking representation In San Francisco.

Descriptive circular on file with the Foreign and Do-
mestic Trade Department.

D-2178—Norfolk, Va. Forwarding agents and

port agents offer their facilities for handling com-

modity distribution via Hampton Roads for San

Francisco shippers wishing to take advantage of the

low port charges and low rail and water freight

rates offered by that port.

D-2179—Grand Junction, Colorado. Organiza

tion offers for sale SCRAP MICA for insulating

purposes. Can make carload shipments on 10-days'

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be considered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than August 26.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

Docket No. 7073—Lumber, CL, eastbound; 7074.

cast iron soil pipe and fittings, CL. westbound;

7075, phosphate rock, CL. westbound; 7076, adding

machines, CL, westbound; 7077, paper napkins and

paper towels, CL, eastbound; 7078, paint, CL, west-

bound; 7079, automobile engine shipping blocks,

returned, CL and LCL, eastbound; 7080. lumber,

CL, eastbound: 7081, wool, in grease, CL, east-

bound, import; 7082. oak and maple flooring, OL,
westbound; 7083, Chicago. Peoria & St. Louis Rail-

road Company: Proposal to eliminate as a partici-

pating carrier in Tariff 1-Z, 4-W. 14-L. 27-1, 28-H,

29-P, 30-N, and 33-B, and Circulars 59-E and 61-F,

also Tariffs 2-T and 3-T; 7084, cascara bark, CL.
eastbound; 7085, railway car or locomotive parts,

CL and LCL, westbound; 7086. adding machine

rolls and printed wTapping paper and wrappers,

CL. eastbound: 7087, estimated weights on cauli-

flower and broccoli, eastbound; 7088, electric floor

polishers, LCL, westbound; 7089, cane glass and

glass tubing, CL, westbound: 7090, handles, broom

or mop, CL, eastbound; 7091. newsprint paper, CL,

westbound; 7092, vinegar, in bulk in barrels. CL,

eastbound; 7093, flash powder, LCL, westbound;

6965 (amended) tractors. CL, westbound; 7014

(amended) lumber. CL, eastbound.
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POULTRY SHOW
Tlif California Statc-\Viilc> I'lml-

try Sliow, Haby Chick ( 'onvention

and Farm Bureau Fair, ()ctol)cr 5 to

10, aceording to Leslio Cranbournc,

goneral manager, promises to be one

of the most unusual events ever held

in California.

The spacious grounds known as

Carpenter Circus Area, located on
SoquelAvenue.SantaCruz, have been

specially engaged to house the four

large tents, each lOOx.'MO feet.

In addition to poultry, arrange-

ments have l>een made to hold a

state-wide dog show, rabbit show
and a horse show.

A large tent with one thousand

chairs will be provided to take care

of the special conferences to be held

jointly with the poultry .show and
the conventions of the California

Bal)y Chick Association and other

conferences under the auspices of the

California Poultry Council.

The Western Zone Meeting of the

American liarred Hock Club will

also be housed at the show and meet-

ings will be held in the conference

tent. Numerous other poultry clubs

will meet during the big fair.

Professor Rice, president of the Na-
tional Raby Chick A.ssociation, has

been invited to attend. Secretary of

Agriculture \Vm. .lardine has already

accepte<l an invitation to l)e present.

M. A. .lull. Chief Poultryman,

United States Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C, has

promised to attend the fair and ad-

dress the members of the combined
conventions.

According to Cranliourne, the

hatching and market egg educa-

tional exhibit of the show will be the

largest ever staged on the Coa,st.

One of the features of the big

event will be the participation of

foremost movie stars, many of

whom are poultry raisers and will

attend in person.

EXPANSIONS
[ continued from page 2

]

STERLING LAUNDRY, 56 Ju-

lian Ave., are now remodeling their

place of business by the addition of

a two-story office and rest rooms,

and enlarging their drying room;

estimated cost of this expansion

being between $8,000 and 89,000.

EISELE & DONDERO, 2895

Third Street, have completed and
are now occupying an addition to

their plant, which, together with

equipment, represents an invest-

ment of approximately S25,000.

This expansion, which increases the

plant's capacity about 30%, was
made necessary to take care of a

growing business which covers the

whole State of California and Ne-

Who's Who Among New Members
•|-1,.- M,m^.•r^llili ll.|,:,rtnvnl :in-

nuunces this week the nami's <if iwrnty-

seven new mem!iers. The list indicates

the steady expansion of dependable
eommercial interests in the c.immunity

HORACE C. BROWN & CO.
PRiNriNii. 454 Turk Street.

CHELLI CLASS & CO.
Commission Merchants and Im-

HORTFKs. .!4.> Columbus .Vve.

EL.SIE B. CONNITT
.\i)VKKrisiN(;. 304 De YounK Bldg.

DETROIT FIDELITY AND
SURETY CO.

Si Ri;rv HoNDS, jlS Standard Oil

BuildinK.

J. B. DETWILER
Cl.LH Farai.i.os. 10O3 Shreve Bldg.

E. V. FRAME
Florist. 4.'1 Bush Street.

HAYDEN STERN & CO.
INVKSTMKNT BROKERS. 51'J Cali-

fornia Street.

IRWIN-IIARRISONS-WHITNEY
CO.

Kxi'ORT AND Import, 25 California
Street

RADIOART CORPORATION
Re 1 All. Radio AND Phono.,raphs,

!47 (}ear>- Strict.

WALTER E. TREFTS
Cm H FARAi.i.oN.lOO.i Shreve Bldg.

YORK STERN PAPER BOX CO.
Mani'factcrkhs ok Cartons and
Paper Boxes. 775 Brannan St.

E. I. BARTHOLOMEW
Mining, 226 Ballma Building.

BERKEFELD & .MILLER
Mineral and .Metal Brokers.

341 Monlgomer>' Strei't.

CIBA COMPANY
Aniline Uvks. 5'y2 Howard Street.

RICHARD DIETRICH CO
Import and KxpitHT. 24 California

Street.

FIBRE.STONE AND ROOFING CO.
RoOEiN<„ 51 Ringold Street.

J. N. HARRIS
Certified Pibiic .\ccointant.

2 Pine Street.

LEVISON BROTHERS
Insurance Brokers, 510 San-
some Street.

McKENZIE YOUNG & CO.
Bonds. 6S Post Street.

McCRONE & FONT
Freight Forwarding. Car Load-

in.. AND Unloading, 149 Cali-

fornia Street.

OIL-O-MATIC OF CALIFOR.MA
.\ltomaiic (!iiL Blrners, 155

Xew Montgomery' Street.

PLYMOUTH CAFETERIA CO.
Cafeteria. 509 Market -Street.

A. W. REID DR.\YING CO.
Draving and Delivery, 577
Minna Street.

A. B. RILOVICH
Cement .\nd Concreie Con-

striction. \'ew Call Building.

JOSEPH, Jr. & H. BLISS RUCKER
CO., INC.
Real Estate, 206 Mills Building.

UNITED SEED CO.
Seed Growers and Dealers, 161

63 Jackson Street.

UNIVERSAL FURNITURE MAN-
UFACTURING CO.

FtRNiTCRE, 200 \'an Xess Ave.

SANTA CLAIL\ COUNTY,
CONSOLIDATED.

eml)iacing many organizations within

the county, now standing as a unit

for development, is ilevoting its

efforts to advancing the interests

of what it terms the "Valley of

Hearts' Delight."

Wendell C. Thomas is president,

E. F. Smiley and Fred H. Gardner,
vice presidents; R;iy W. Smith,
secretary-treasurer. The president

is located at San .lose and the secre-

tary-treasurer at Palo Alto.

The board of directors is made up
, of the presidents and secretaries of

^tbe following organizations: Camp-
bell Chamber of (.'ommerce, Cuper-
tino Improvement Club, Gilroy

Chamlx'r of Commerce, Los Altos

Club, Los Gatos Ch.imber of Com-
merce, Mountain View Chamber of

Commerce, Morgan Hill Chamber
of Commerce, Palo Alto ( 'hamber of

Commerce, San Jose Chamber of

Commerce, Santa Clara Chamber of

Commerce, Saratogti Improvement
Club, Sunnj'vale Chamber of Com-
merce.

Annual events in the valley re-

ceiving special attention from the

organization are the Prune and
Apricot Exposition at Mountain
^'iew, in September; Old Settlers'

Day at Campbell, in February;
Blo.s.som Festival at Saratoga, in

March; Fiesta de las Rosas at San
Jose, in May, and the Los Gatos
pageant, a yearly event each June.

New buildings and improvements
are numerous throughout the valley

where the prune just now is king.

The fruit season is on with an abun-
dant yield.

vada. The firm has its own quarry
in the Sierras from which it brings

in marble blocks. These are cut

into slabs, and finished in the plant

for use in interior decoration such

as wainscoting, floors, fireplaces,

stairways and the like. Fancy
marbles are imported from Italy

and finished in the plant.

CALIFORNIA CANNERIES
CO., 18th and Minnesota, packing

a full line of canned fruits, particu-

larly under the trade names of

"Bear" and "Lusks Lucious," have
just completed a 830,000 warehouse
building to serve as storage space

for green fruit, to can fruit, and a

certain section to be occupied as a
nursery to care for children of em-
ployees. This expansion will in-

crease the facilities of the plant

25%. The output has a world

market—shipments being made to

every state in the L'nion, and to

European countries — especially

England and France.
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TERRITORIAL FAIR TO BE
GREATEST EVER

Preparations for the coming
Hawaiian Fair—September 25 to
October 2—are going forward
with reassuring speed, and from
all present indications this sea-
son will be the biggest and best
in its history.
The Fair will be held in the

beau tifu!70-acrefiur grounds on
Kapahulu Road, half a mile
from Kapiolani Park, the polo
grounds, and only three quar-
ters of a mile from famous
Waikiki beach.
The people, through the gov-

ernment, own and operate this
fair, hence they will be served
with the best in everything.
There will be all manner of
accommodations including an
American cafe, Oriental restau-
rant, telephones, radio service,

rest rooms, fire, police and
hospital protection, bank, nurs-
ery, religious and club rooms,
etc.

The aim of the Fair commis-
sion is to make the annual
Hawaiian fair a general event in
the hearts and lives of the
people as well as a golden oppor-
tunity for merchants and busi-
ness men to establish and main-
tain closer contact with their
neighbors.

f^Afew Industries

and (bxpansions

Taxicab Color Schemes To Be Regulated
THE Police Commission, at the

suggestion of the Chamber of

Commerce, has decreed that

independent operators of taxicabs

in San Francisco may no longer imi-

tate the colors, uniforms and other

distinguishing marks of standard-

ized services representing larger in-

vestments and operating in strict

accordance with city ordinances.

The action of the Commission at

its meeting on Monday night of this

week was in response to the follow-

ing letter from President Clav Miller:

"On frequent occasions the San
Francisco Chamlier of Commerce
has given attention to the taxicab

conditions in this city. Oiu' under-

standing is that all matters pertain-

ing to the regulation of taxicabs in

San Francisco are within the juris-

diction of the Police Commission.
"Tliere are a number of companies

operating taxicabs in San Francisco

in strict accordance with the city

ordinances and are performing a

very useful service in the commun-
ity. Such companies have a large

investment and from our investiga-

tions are endeavoring to develop the

taxicab business in San Francisco

in a legitimate and proper manner.
"On the other hand, there are in-

dividuals and groups operating taxi-

cabs in such a manner as brings dis-

credit to San Francisco and creates a

very unfavorable impression upon
visitors and others who use them.
This confusion and discredit is

brought abovit by the imitation of

legitimate operators in color schemes,

hat bands and other devices.

"Our opinion is that the color

schemes of the legitimate companies
which have been adopted and are

generally known to represent a

proper policy of such companies
should not be illegitimately imi-

tated, and inasmuch as the color

schemes and distinguishing insignia

are within the control of the Board
of PoUce Commissioners that the

Police Commission should exert

their full authority not only for the

piotection of visitors and others using

taxicabs but for the protection of

those organizations which have made
large investments and are properly

operating their businesses.

"At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce, held on August
19th, a resolution was adopted re-

ciuesting the Board of Police Com-
missioners and all others in authority

to compel the observance of the city

ordinances regulating the operating

of taxicabs to the end that the

pubUc of San Francisco be protected

and that the legitimate companies
operating within the ordinances of

the city be not injured by mislead-

ing use of color schemes and insignia

on the part of drivers and operators

in no way cormected with the or-

ganizations entitled to the insignia

and color adopted, and. .geoerally

known. ,
_

"In accordance with ihi.s resolu-

tion, maj' we request tliat immediate
and "ftrfl- attention be given to this

matter and that the coloi scheme of

all cabs and the insignia of drivers

be such that no confusion may be
possible."

-OOTXSK

NEW INDUSTRIES
THE AMERICAN PAULIN

SYSTEM, INC. .Standard Oil Build-

ing, is another new industry secured

for San Francisco. This concern

makes Altimeters, which measure
changes in elevation with, greater

speed and accuracy than any other

similar instrument, according to H.
E. Linden, vice president and general

manager. This new industry will

occupy about one-half of the new,
three-story $60,000 building being

erected on the northwest corner of

First and Folsom streets, and to be
completed by November 1.5, where
altimeters will be manufactured, and
from which distribution will be made
to the Western Hemisphere. This
company has secured the rights for

the parent company in Sweden for

this territory. George H. Eberhard
is president of the American Paulin

System, and the George H. Eber-

hard Company, manufacturers'
agents for Ingersol .watches. Water-
bury clocks. Gem safety razors, etc.,

will occupy the other half of the

building.

GOLDEN WEST PRODUCTS
COMPANY, 3220 Fillmore Street,

has recently opened a plant to can
artichokes in olive oil. These are put
up in 4-, 8- and 16-oz. bottles and 1-

gailon cans. New industries of this

type are assisting the artichoke

growers by taking care of the excess

crop.

ATLAS SPECIALTY COM-
PANY', 14 Otis Street, occupying
three floors, have recently opened a

factory for the manufacture and dis-

tribution of their new "Superfine"

table covers that need no launder-

jng. The material out of which this

article is manufactured is a DuPont
product which is embossed and
finished in this factory. It has the

appearance of linen, the corners of

which are embossed with flower-
( continued on page 3 ]
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

Aceotinlaiils— Roilriituei Simple Syatem Service.

681 Market to Kohl Bld« : Jo«eph L. Rodnquel
(Rodriquci Simple System Scrsicc). 681 Market to

Adjuster—S F. BrincatI (financial). 690 Market.

Advertisijij—Cnlman & Scbree, 821 Market;

Durernu) 4 Co., Crocker Bld«.
Antigues—V. C. Morris. 434 Poat.

Architect—E. B. Berts, 168 Sutter to Shreve

Artists—Graphic Studios, .MS Sacramento; Vera

Limb<!au, 617 Montnomery; Waldo E. Berms. 114

Sansome to 605 Commercial.
, , r-

Attomeys-F K. Kichclbcriier, 593 Market; E.

R. Hoechncr. Mills Bldn.; I W. Ayr™, 1171 Market;

Lclia R lAxp and Robert L. Levy. Hear.! BIdg. to

Grant Bids ; Wm. H. Dowe, Call BIdit. to Lnited

Bonk BIdg ; fe. J. Varni, Flood BIdg. to 948 Market;

Rolie A Abrams. Heanit Bide, to Western Staira

Life BIdg ; Sumner Hurd, 1 Montgomery to 690

Market; Herman A. Bachrnck. 690 Market to

Humboldt Bank BIdg.; J. P Fallon. Hcanit B dg.

to 550 Montgomery; Ernest Mann. SanU la BIdg.

•I'.ili.hingCo.. Iti.Shci > 1309

Aatomotive—Yellow Truck ft Coach M(g. Co^
515 Van Na«> Ave.; H. 4 H. Auto Salea Co.. 3^0

Golden Gate Ave ; .Street 4 Cruw, 4434 Mus.on;

David McCoaker (Moon and Diana Motor Cars),

1006 North Point: Motor Service tngiDeenng Co .

854 Ellis; Kennedy Dump Truck Co . 388 5th to

eOSOctaria. c r- av\
Auto Accessories-Auto Porta Service t.o.. 4JO

Golden Gale Ave ; Dealers Auto Supply Co.. 1019

Van Ness Av
Auto Equi)

Atlto'pinance—Federal Security Co . 1604 Bush

Auto Painting-Hub Laonucr Co . 375 O f arrell

Auto Repairing—Golden State Motor Service Co ,

1200 9th Ave; Carl Jacobsen, 4818 Geary.

Auto Tires—Granheld Tire A Supply Co^ 12th

and Howard ; Brooka 4 Scales, branch 3645 Geary.

Bakeries—Little Cake Shop, "^X^f'S^""'.,^^
HeraUkovits.lOOOClement; IrvnngCakeShop.1360
I rving ; Ne<lerland Bros. , 1057 Howard to 2779 1 6th

Batteries—Electric Storage Battery CoJUeo K.

Murphy. Mgr ). factory 61.«> .3d; .San Francisco

Battery Service Co . 987 to 1 120 Golden Gate Ave.

Beauty Parlors—Butterfly Beauty Shop. 1149 to

1207 Divisadero; Florence Beauty Shop. 1775

Fulton to ICIS Polk.

Birds—Sullivan Bird Store. 1240 Market.

Blue Prints—Western Map 4 Blue I*rint Co.. 54

Bolts—Star Expansion Bolt Co.. 121 2d.

Bottlers' Supplies—Pacific Bottle Supply Co.,

Dental Laboratories—Elsie Both. 209 Poat; Dr.

. S21 .Market. ^ „
Iir M.B. Groimey.3195 22d;I>r. W.-<r ,>1. n. vrowiiey. o<"ui*u.^. . .-

M M,.. I,. 11 ;il»5 22d; Dr. S. C. PeUusich. .»402

i.ih lir 1 i; Dodson. 490 Post ; Dr H P Domen-
ir.r.i sii.i;r..n»ich;Dr.L.W. Bryan. Flood BIdg.;

I)r li It \\.iiLmann,490Po«t;Dr. F. E.Battman,
Iilii: Dr. W. H. Armstrong. 323 Geary to

Electrical—Livingston Electric Mlg Co .
361

Haye.: Eleclrical Service Bureau. 593 Market;

Commercial Future Mfg. Co.. 58 Oak Grove Ave.

to 55 Morris .. „ o
Enameling—Industrial Enameling Spray Co..

16.'i4 Howard: Sagerdahl 4 Dons. 1111 Geary to

1634 Howard.
. , ,. ,,

Engineers—T F Taylor. 593 Market ; JuUiui M.
Ho.ells (consulting), 5.30 Buah to 58 Sutter; S G
Whittelsey (civil). Insurance Exchange BIdg. to369
Pine; Philip Kraft (nuning). 315 to 220 Mont-

*°EiJinerB-De Jong Trading Corp.. 444 Market

Eipress and Dravage—Office Eipresa Co.. 1053

Mission; Williams tiprcaa Co. and Sutter Express

Co . 2222 Sutter to 2045 Divisadero.

Filing Supplies, etc.—Wnitern Loose Leaf Co.,

1045 Sansome to 310 Vallejo.

Finance—California General Mortgage Co.. 625

Flooring—Enterprise Roor Co . 1820 Clement;

Derrick«>n Floor Co.. 1 138 to 1032 Clement
Florisu—Gardenia Flower Shop (Jas. .Mataa.

Prop ). .509 Jonca; Brown 4 Kennedy. 3091 16th to

510 Valencia. „ . ^ ,„.
Flour and Feed—Weldon Flour 4 Grain Co., 465

Fuel—Independent ^voal « k^okk

Market; California Fuel Co., 2080 Sutte

Ellis

1

Mission; II. * «_- onnKliiiiii rmMi,".^ ^".. —

"

Howard; United BeddingCo. 256 Stevenson; Aleck

Zolvir (2nd hand). 804 to 991 McAllister

Furniture Finisher— .Mitchell Pauker. 1851

Furs—Seattle Fur Co.. 455 OFarrell to Pacific

Garage—New State Garage. 5606 Mission

GoU— Piccadilly Golf School. 529 Post; Romie
Fj.pinoia Golf .School. 360 Kearny to 579 Cahfornia.

Grain— H. G Lane 4 Co.. 486 California.

Grinding and Sharpening—Electric Sharpening

Co . 35 Montgomery to 163 Sutter.

Grocers-Edison Grocery. 3500 22d; Frank

Porser. 1601 Balboa ; J Calonico. 4451 1 8th; Harry-

Lombos. 1086 Valencia: Dick Hems. 721 Central,

Geo. D Markel. 249 Holloway: Pigglj-W igfly.

branch 2700 Hyde, soon; F. R. Smith 4 Co.. oOl to

HaireutSng—J. B. Martinei. 166 Geary to 240

Stockton. _ „, ,,
Hairdressing— Bernstein Beauty Store (Leo

Bernstein). 602 Geary; Annie Foley. 133 Geary.

Harness Collars—Declan Hurton. 1098 to 1013

Howard. ..... ^ . ,

Hats—Isadore Gorman. 1011 Golden Gate Ave.

°Heating Appliances—Scheeline Mfg. Co., 361

Ladies' Apparel—Marie's Exclusive Shop, 3 Stock-
ton Ksvanagh Millinery and Dri« Shop, 1632
Hoigbt; KiwanBroa. 11 7th to 229 Jonea.

Leases— Store. 218 Kllia.

Locksmith—H. R Simpson. lOOS Mission to 115
Turk.
Lumber—Roddis Lumber 4 Veneer Co., 947

Brannan to 30 Sterling Place.

Machinery—Jones 4 Lamson Machine Co.. 503
Market to 827 Folsora
Magazines—.National Motorist. 356 to 369 Pine.
Manufacturers'

rd: L A. Blackbi
21 Market: H E Marshall. 1.30 Rubs to 683 Fol-

som: Switser Sales Co. (Lewis Switscr), 38 to 46

Manufacturing Jewelers—Hurstedt 4 MaisiD
Whitney BIdg.
Maps—A. J. Nystrom 4 Co., 46 2d.
Matches—Monogram Match Co., 690 Market to

833 Market.
Meats—O. K. Meat Market. 1292 Valencia.

Men's Furuisbings—Eagleson 4 Co.. branch 738
Market, soon: Crown Suspender Co . Pacific BIdg.
tori.>. Mn..i.m.
Metal Spinning—Joseph Savery. 274 Spear.
Milk Products—Powdered Milk Co. (Plant,

Tulare. Cal). 636 Pine.
Millinery—Roeen Millinery Co.. 731 Market;

Robert E. Allen. 8:13 Market : Josephine Card. I63S
Clement; Fleisher Hat Co., 833 to 973 Market.
Money Brokers— Hugo Landecker. 403 Pine to

25 Kearny
Motion Pictures—Westcoast Feature Syndicate.

60.'. .Markel
Ripples and Pipe—Western Nipple Mfg. Co.. 24

Dnreto875 Folsom
Notiooa-Bcll Stationery 4 Toy Co.. 1943 Mission.
Novelty Hard and Soft Wood Boxes—Wooden

Box 4 Novelty Co . 2006-2014 Bryant
Oil— Intcrlialional Petroleum Co . 681 Market:

United Stat«i Petroleum Co., Matson BIdg.
Oils and Greases—E. J. Ensign Co.. 61 Natoma.
Optometrist— In'ing Holbert. 882 Market to 8

Powell
Organizations—Foresters of America (J. B.

Reboli). 1112 to 1182 Market; San Francisco Art
Association, to Chestnut and Jones; U. S. Housing
Aran of Cal.. Santa Fe BIdg. to de Young BIdg.

Osteopath— Dr. Isaac Burke. 1462 Divisadero.
Packing— Fltxitollic Gasket Co., 115 Mission to

700 2d.
Paints—Everlnstiag Paint 4 Sales Co. (O. G.

Hopkins). Clunie BIdg
Paper—Wiwton Byron Co.. 68 Post.
Photographers— Dorothea Lange, 2682 Union to

716.\I.jntgoiiiery: Frank Q Gates. 1 110 Market to

nuuoers—j^ieei »-uiu, ^u,.v,..wv,.

Market: Doenni; BIdg. Co., 1218 Ma»„.... .....

Building Materials—Bay Cities Material Supply

Co 200 De Haro; Western Artificial Stone Works.

176!) Howard. ^. . . , , „
Campaign Headquarters—Fltzpatrick for su-

perior Judce, 1261 Market.
Candy—Howard Edwards. 1034 Taraval: Bar-

rett's Sweet Shop, 8:57 Holloway Ave ; A. Caml.
507 Mission Jas Pronzos. S36 Irving; Sweet Shop.

3408 22d: Cornucopia Sweet Shop. 464 Kearny:

Alma Mae Seeet Sh.ip. 3010 24th.
.

Canned Goods—I mted Cahfornio Canners. 16

Cement—California-Idaho Cement Co.. 68 Post.

Certified Public Accountant—C. E. \ an Dame,

Cleaners—Peerless Cleaning & Dyeing Works,

6211 Geary; O'Farrell Cleaning Co.. 509 O Farrell:

Clamien-s Cleaning & Dyeing Works. 621 1 to 5419

aolhing-Sam Martin. Ltd , 153 Kearny;

Knickerbocker Co. (dress suits). Gillette BIdg.;

) 1095

Market
1 Merchants—E. Ma

Hoteland Resuurant Supplies—J. D. Fabris.o79

Mc\lli'*ter to 169.T Markel. Sept. 1.

Household Furnishings—Household ItibtyCo.

(W. A. Allen. H. H. Grossman), Clous Spreckels

Importers and Exporters—Albert B. Hood. 369

Pine; Western States Importing Co.. 55 St. Anne:

Henry Lund 4 Co.. 582 Market to 16 Cahfornia; C.

H Cady 38 Davis to 46 Davie.

individual Tea Bags—Pacific Tea Bag Co.. 1131

to 975 Folsom.
Insurance—Oil Insurance Assn.. 465 C-ahforma;

A A Barnelt. 120 Golden Gate Ave.; Irving Garcia

4 Madden. Marshall Square BIdg. ; A.J Robertson,

620 Market; Security National Fu-e Insurance Co.

(R. H. Jenkins, gen. agt.). Chancery BIdg.; Geo U.

Knudaen. Mills BIdg.; F. G. Ainsbe. 760 Market to

Insurance Brokers—Leo Pockwitz Co., 485 to 433

tavestments—C. W. Broom & Co., United Bank
Bide C B. Hobson. 703 Market; E. W. La

Tourettc. 1101 Post: E. W. La Tourette. 1207 \ an

'
Iron Works-Bunting Iron Works, 1 Montgom-

"5ewe^Jj--Ho'l'ard Jewelry Co . 43 Powell in

September: Sunset Jewelry Co., 908 to 760 >!aket.

Lacquering and Polishing—Lacquer Finishing

Works (Adolnh .\. Roth), 513 Green; S. .Szanik.

1714 O'Farrell to 1S34 Geary.
Plumbing Supplies— Mission Plumbing Supply

Co . 1341 Mission; Lally Co.. Iliaho BIdg.
Porcelain Products—W. A. S. Porcelain Labora-

tory. 20 Hidalgo Terrace.
Printing—Russell Majors. 140 2d; M. F. Bevans

4 Co (Process Engraving). 440 Sansome: Osborne
Printing Co.. 3U Pine: Curtiss Printing Co.. 440
Sansome; Danite Publishing Co., 1434 Howard;
Ace Printing Co.. deYoung BIdg.; Carter Printing

Co.. 345 Battery to 145 9th.
Printing Presses— R. W. Rogers (Goss Printing

Press Co.). Call BldK.
Public Representative—R. H. Laney. 417 Mont-

gomery.
Publications—Progressive Baker. 821 Market;

H. M. Rowe Co. (educational). 143 2d to 149 New
Montgomery.

, „ ..

Radios—Kolstcr Radio Co.. 654 Howard; Pacific

Radio Service Club. 2312 Polk: Betta-Tone Radio
Co, 1050 Market: Blauert Radio Shop. 4564

Raisins— Not-A-Seed-RaisinSalet Co.. 200Bush.
Real Estate— R. D. Blake 4 Co.. 369 Pine:

Castro Realty Co.. 417 Castro: Burke. Kennedy 4
Forester. 708 Taraval: Spreckelmever Realty Co..

5498 Mission: Point Lobas Kealt.v Co ,
42(15 Geary;

Braemar. Inc.. 244 Kearny; .Marrflhi^ Knpbaum 4
Co.. Nevada Bank BIdg.; E. Patrone. 5.50 Mont-
gomery : Exchequer Land Co . 230 Cahfornia: H .

G

.

Hanulton. 703 Market; Clifford S. Alhed. 391

Ashton Ave ; Dotv Klein 4 Co.. 800 Ulloa; Vision

Realty Co.. 690 .Market; Lord Realty Co.. 57 Post;

Tatliff 4 Lux Realtv Co.. 5439 Geary ; Donncr Lake
Co.. .360 Fremont; Napa Properties ConsoUdated.
United Bank BIdg. ; Gustave Moellcr & Sons, 2221

Clement to 6260 Geary: T. W. Kennedy. 312 Bush
to 703 Market ; Thos. Davis. 403 Pine to 25 Kearny

;

Marioni Realty Co.. 3223 to 4577 Mission
Refrigeration—Sanitary Refrigerator 4 Mfg. Co.,

Restaurants— Chronicle Buffet, 899 Mission:

.Angelo Thomas. 1701 Folsom: John McName. 29

'>9th- Venice Tavern Restaurant, 344 Sutter;

Navirian 4 Son, Pier 7: Dunn's, Inc.. 330 O'Farrell:

Russian Cafe. 1600 O'Farrell: Ray Lindsay, 2063

Sutter- Golden State Lunch. 327 Front; Jacks

Tamale Parlor. 253 Eddy; E. R. Kindler. 277 4th;

[ continued on page 3 )
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic
ads for New Business [coiit. from page 2 ]

;;in:iri Kosher Restaurant (Harrv Jacobs),
Fillmore; Club Sandwich Shop, "branch 95

Mayflower Tea Koom, 24

-fO

Foreign Trade Tips
10653—London, England. Firm wishes to get in

touch with San Francisco exporters of APPLES,
particularly OREGON NEWTON and CALI-
FORNIAN varieties, in fancy and extra fancy

grade. Has done business oa firm order basis, drafts

drawn at 30/60 days D/A, and occasionally on con-

signment.-

10654—Los Angeles. Calif. Concern wishes to

sell, for export only, 9,000 new FIVE-GALLON
WATER BOTTLES lettered "Puritas Water."

10655—Ghent. Belgium. Established importer

and exporter wishes to act as buying agent for San

Francisco houses. References supplied.

10656—Florence, Italy. Firm wishes to get in

touch with importers and dealers in EMBROID-
ERY.

10657~Fiume, Italy. Dealers in RAISINS wish

to make connections with brokers in this city from

whom they can make purchases.

10658—Hamburg. Germany. Firm is seeking

agency for California concerns. la willing to sell

California goods in Germany and to act as buyer of

German goods for firms here.

10659—Tuttlingen. Wurtt, Germany. Manu-

facturer of DRUGGISTS'. LABORATORY and

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES wishes representative in

San Francisco.

10660—Chemnitz. Saxony, Germany. Manufac-

turer ofTONGUING and GROOVING MACHINE
desires representative in San Francisco.

10661—Bergen, Norway. Old established import-

ing house wishes to represent exporter of FRESH,
DRIED and CANNED FRUITS. References

given.

10662—Havana. Cuba. Firm of manufacturers'

agents wishes to secure connections with San Fran-

10663—Havana, Cuba. Concern desires to repre-

sent San Francisco exporters of fine GROCERIES.
10664—Havana, Cuba. Established merchant

wishes to secure representation for large export

houses. References supplied.

10665—Matanzas. Cuba. Broker is seeking com-

mercial connections with San Francisco firms, in all

10666—Havana, Cuba. Firm wishes to represent

San Francisco houses in Cuba.

10667—Havana, Cuba. General commission

merchant desires t<i get in touch with San Francisco

exporter of RED KIDNEY, RED MEXICAN and

PINK BEANS,who is in a position to ship at terms

of sight draft against documents in Havana. Refer-

106GS—CienfugOB, Cuba. Firm with selling agents

in all principal cities of Cuba wishes exclusive repre-

sentations for San Francisco firms.

10669—Buenos .\ires, Argentina. Representative

of foreign firms offers his services as agent in Argen-

tina and Uruguay for exporters of SARDINES IN
TOMATO SAUCE. DRIED and SALTED FISH,

and DRIED and FRESH FRUIT. Further details

on file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Depart-

10670—Peciismayo. Peru. Importing and export-

ing house wishes to get in touch with San Francisco

exporters of WHEAT in grain.

10671—Maracaibo, Venezuela, Manufacturer's

representative is desirous of making a connection

with an exporter of CANNED FRUITS in SYRUP.
Sells for account of shippers on a commission basis,

mcrchandifi'j to be shipped and invoiced direct from

sellers to clients. Usual terms are 30 to 60 days

Bight draft, interest and bank charges included in

the prices,

10672—Mazatlan, Mexico. Music publishers

wish to market Mexican MUSIC HITS. Names and
prices on file with Foreign and Domestic Trade-

Department.

10673—Mexico City, Mexico. Firm wishes to

represent packers and exporters of CANNED
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.

10674—Dunedin, New Zealand. Well-known

broker wishes to get in touch with San Francisco

firms exporting California APPLES, ORANGES,
LEMONS. GRAPEFRUIT, GRAPES. and

ONIONS. Desires information regarding terms of

payment, style of packing, time and route of ship-

ment. 6d per case on all quotations to bo allowed for

10675—Tokyo, Japan. Wholesale dealers in shoes

are in the market for American-made BOOTS and
SHOES.

10676—Soerabaja, Java. Importing house wishes

quotations C.I.F. Soerabaja and samples of goods,

suitable for the Eastern market, such as WOOLEN,
COTTON, and LINEN GOODS; LACE TRIM-
MINGS; LADIES' AND MEN'S UNDERWEAR,
HOSE, SHOES, etc.; EARTHENWARE, CHINA
and GLASSWARE, KITCHEN UTENSILS.
CUTLERY, etc.; SCENTS, SOAPS, SCENTED
POWDER: WRITING PAPER and NOTE-
BOOKS; CIGARETTE PAPERS: PACKING
PAPERS and OLD NEWSPAPERS; RUBBER
GOODS; FANCY ARTICLES and NOVELTIES.

10677—Chicago, Illinois. Firm is seeking con-

nection with San Francisco importer of EGG YOLK
and EGG ALBUMEN.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2180—Indianapolis. Indiana. Manufacturers

of "The Teeter Whirl," a REVOLVING TEETER
TOTTER for children, wish to secure representa-

tion for their product in this city, Pamphlet with

illustrations on file at Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department.

D-2181—Los Angeles. Calif. Firm wishes to buy
ONE GALLON USED CANS, of the kind used for

canning fruit. Will buy in carload lots, F.O.B. San
Francisco.

D-2I82—San Francisco, Calif. Gentleman wishes

to get in touch with firms desiring representation in

the Southern States.

D-2183—Quartz Mountain, Nevada, Townsite

association advises that there is an excellent oppor-

tunity for establishing lumber yard, to supply mines

with MINE TIMBER and town with BUILDING
MATERIAL, which are badly needed.

Specifications Available
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department with bacon,

beef, butter, ham, oleomargarine, onions, and
potatoes, for delivery during the month of October,

1926, at Alcatiaz Island. Benicia Arsenal, Letter-

man Hospital, Fort MacArthur, Fort McDowell,
Presidio of Monterey, Presidio of San Francisco,

Rockwell Field, and Fort Winfield Scott, as called

for by the Post Quartermaster. Bids are to be sub-

milted to the Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort

Mason. San Francisco, Calif,, and will be opened
September 7, 1926.

Import and Export Restrictions
CANADA

A ministerial order of August 9, 1926, cancels the

restrictions on the importation into Canada of

cattle, sheep, swine, cr goats from California.

Nevada, or Arizona. All restiictions imposed against

the United States on account of the foot-and-mouth

disease are now removed,

AUSTRALIA
-A. bill to regulate and control the export of canned

fruits has passed the Australian House of Represen-
tatives. The bill provides for a canned-fruits control

board similar to and with like powers as the dried-

fruits control Doard and the dairy-produce control

board which were set up under the respective acts of

1924. At present only apricots, clingstone peaches,

and pears are included in the bill but others may be
added later. The bill must pass the senate before

becoming a law.

Sewing Machines—Edwards Sewing Machine
Co., 3985 17th.

Shirt Maker—J. A, Evans, 908 Market.
Shoe Repairing^Hart Bros., 890 Sutter.
Shoes—^Ernest Eiaenberg, 2592 to 2526 Mission.
Show Cases—Reliable Show Case Co. (Simon

Sack), 752 to 526 McAllister.
Smelting—Chapman Smelting Co., 314 Battery

' 1302 Fulton.
Stationery—Ralph Welch, 104 Excelsior; Com-

merce Stationery Co., 167 Franklin; Greeninger's,
1216 Polk to 528 Geary.

Steel Products—Standard Steel Works Co., 703
Market.

Stereopticon Slides—Art Slide Studio, 1112 to
1141 Market.
Stevedore—C. F. Klitgaard, 16 to 71 Stuart.
Stocks and Bonds—O. A. Lindstrom & Co., 233

Sansome; J, L. Fuller, 433 California.
Suit Cases—National Suit Case Co., R.-J Colton.
Tailors—Shnp, fVW pjr-o: ?> >T,,llfT., '""'4 Irving;

Arthur I, Mill.r, ;.n iiii.,,,,,, i i
( ,,,,|mt (vest-

maker), 101 Pnt \ ih, ,
I I

> ^hfornian
Tailors. 416 <>'l r. \

'
. \

;: Market;
Frank Cardinnl. ,.;!„'' -.ImmiIu,- \., . i ., ..'.ii' Powell;
Metropolitan 'I'ailors. -Jai Mas'in tn visH Market;
Armstrong Tailoring Co.. 1112 to 1U2S Market.
Taxi Service—American Limousine Service Co.,

ton), 555 Sutt
Toilet Requisites—Houbigant, Ind,, 350 Mission.
Tools—Kelly Axe & Tool Co., 55 New Mont-

gomery.
Truck Attachments—Trailer & Truck Equip-

Co. , 90 Gates to Sheldon Bldg. ; Eden Washer Serv-
ice & Sales Co., 200 Davis to 243 6th.
Welding and Cutting—Producers' Welding Serv-

ice Co., 219 Spear.
Window Shades—S. Solomon, 1905 Fillmore.
Wool—Chas. J. Webb & Sons, Inc., 38 Davis to

Hansford Blk.
Woolens—Leopold Woolen Co., 222 Kearny;

Oregon City Woolen Mills, 882 Market, in Sep-
tember.
X-Ray Laboratory—Ruggles & Bryan, 135 Stock-

ton to Fitzhugh Bldg.
Miscellaneous—C. P. Murdoch, Inc., 1179

Market; A. E. Stevens & Co., 68 Post; Paul I,

Fagan & Co. of China, 369 Pine; Charis Shop, 150
Powell; Fulton Press Co., 251 Eddy; Western
Catalogue Service, Inc., 1045 Sansome; New
London Ship & Engine Co., 593 Market; Com-
mercial Sales Co., 951 Folsom; Master Products
Corp., 1340 Howard; J. E. McEnhill Co., 1461
HarrUon: White Metal Mfg. Co., Sheldon Bldg.;
New National Co., 703 Market; Mercantile Inter-
state Alliance, 995 Market; California Gun & Rod
Club, Inc., 681 Market; D. D. Miner Co., 460
Montgomery; Milex Laboratories. 461 Market;
Howe, Snow & VhtUv^. Inc.. 486 C;ilifornia; Edu-
cational Gam-'.- < .,

,
h.i.i ...,,v

,
lutr-Mi. iial.Inc,

270 Sutter; I 'i i .i.

1263 Mi33i(.ii. .1 .: I

Montgomery; I
! t h:irii^

. . . .
c,

, |',,||on Co.,
.: I . ! ir. . (<,,. 417

-ri^'^ i'r. - I rriM-h, 760
Market; Conru>-luit-_v l.-.Un-i .-^ti v ic- ^22 Kearny;
Allen & Robiuaon, Ltd., Cuuard Bldg.; Standard
Equipment Co., 55 New Montgomery; Lightning
Co. of Calif., 28.33 Army; Gwynn Wright Co., Inc.,
114 S:insoriic; C, \ Gabe & Co.. 582 Market; Le
Clair A -

I
nJ ri r

. ] 221 Van Ness Ave.; Edwards
& Fii : ' I. ni:ia; Johnson Bros., 2091
FoKmi I I

|M
. 10 .3d; Metal Protection

Curp ,
. ! .

' ..nimpreial Supply Co.. 464
7th I M .(... f

.
(,r;,IT-i:n.l..rw'Hnl Cn. fBoston,

Mass.), Uiaitu liUln. t.. ( :, n r,:,iv ,(.,-, M.-rcantile
Co.. 326 to 411 Mark. i \

, I )evelop-
ment Co. 681 Market 1. _ .i i O Martin
& Co., 210 Sansome t(H,i,n .;.,, \i,.i

, ,,„ i'leas Co..
234 7th to 660 Mission, liiiniti .-,^-c v tee Co., 575
Mission to 681 Market; Hugh I'eat, 315 Mont-
gomery to 68 Post; .\rt Fabric Mfg. Co., 109 New
Montgomery to 2482 Mission,

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Revenue Ircijiht loading the week

ended August 7 totaled 1,083,199

cars, as compared with 1,102,590

cars the preceding week, and 1,0.52,-

518 and 941,407 cars in the corre-

sponding periods of 1925 and 1924,

respectively, according to the car

service division of the Amei'ican
Railway Association.

INDUSTRIES — [ continued from page 1

1

basket design. Orders are being re-

ceived for this artif-le from various

parts of the country and it is widely
distributed throughout the East.
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SUMMARY of WORLD MARKET CONDITIONS
<^ased upon Cables and Other "Reports received in the 'Department of Commerce

CANADA
Wholesale and retail trade e.mditinns

continue sntisfaetnry. and colleelions are

fair. Wholesale prices rose very sliEhtly

during Julv. and there was an average

advance of 1 pi-r cent in retail prices of

fortv-six food products. Prices of non-

ferrous metals are somewhat higher. The
percentage of einployinenl continues high,

especially in the automotive industry.

Loadings' of revenue freight during the

week ended Julv :il exceeded the previous

weeks total In- in..ri- than 2. UK) cars.

The index nuiiilier of the twenty-five

best selling industrial and pulilic utilitv

common stocks on the Montreal and

Toronto exchanges rose 5.S pomis to a

new high level of 1S7.5 during the first

week of August. The value of trade with

the I'nited States during June exceeded

SIOO.OOO.OOO, with imports slightly above

J62.000,0(KI anil exports somewhat over

$3S.aK).(KX). The import figure represents

an increase of nearlv S3,00(),IKX) over im-

ports from the Initcd States during May.
The Dominion C.ovemmcnt estimate of

August 10 places the probable yield of

wheal at 31(1.000,000 bushels, as compared

with the July 12 estimate of :{4S,62(i,000

bushels.

GREAT BRITAIN
Notwithstmiiling endorsement by their

executive committee, the miners have

voted against acceptance of the basis-of-

gettlemcnt proposals of the Industrial

Christian I''ellowshii>s, and, hence, an-

other meeting of miners' delegates has

been called t<i determine the future policy

of the miners in the controversy. Only

about 12,000 workers are on duty at the

coal pits. About 1,000.000 tons of coal

were inportcd during July, as compared

with 600,034 tons during June, and 3,01.S

tons during May. The unemploj-ment

figure on .\ugust 2. exclusive of disagree-

ing coal miners, stood at 1,618.800 and

represented an increase of 13,300 from the

tinemployment register total for July 26.

THE NETHERLANDS
Industry and trade in The Netherlands

during June showed seasonal dullness.

The important commodity markets have

been awaiting crop results in the various

exporting countries. Retail sales have

been especially affected. The major
harvests in The Netherlands are slightly

above the average for the last ten years.

Great activity has prevailed in the port of

Rotterdam. Due to insufficient berthing

space many vessels have been obliged to

wait outside the harbor. Coal traders

report the signature of long-term con-

tracts with new clients, especially in the

Scandinavian countries. The situation of

The Netherlands' bank is slightly

stronger with little demand for credit

facilities. Money rates are easy but
closed with an upward tendency. Whole-
sale prices are low but the foreign trade
tendency continues to be unfavorable.

Conditions in the cotton textile industry

are still unsatisfactory, while the leather

industry shows improvement

.

BELGIUM
The forced consolidation as of 4,000.-

(XK),000 francs in Treasury bills and 1,-

800,000,000 francs in five-year bonds has
been favorably received. "The special dis-

pensation which has been promised to

credit institutions has instilled confidence

and has resulted in the repatriati

capital and a coji.><equent 20 iier cent iin-

proveincnt in the exchange. Important

new legislation passed includes the doub-

ling of the hctel tax to 20 per cent for

citizens of high-exchange countries, in-

cluding the I'nited States, Knglan.l and
Germany. The 2 per cent tax afTecting

transportation contracts, gas and elec-

tricitv bills and rent and movable prop-

erty, which was voted in June becaine

effective .-August 1. The Government is

considering the limitatitn of domestic

sales of gasoline and the reduction of

govcmmeiit employees to the pre-war

number. The Government through the

National Bank has taken advantage of

the franc appreciation to purchase ex-

change to be used toward covering the

$50,000,000 foreign floating debt.

FRANCE
Optimism in commercial centers is

somewhat shadowed by the August 16

increase in transportation rates, amount-
ing to 30 per cent for passengers, 2S per

cent for fast freight and 24 jx-r cent for

slow freight, by the continuance of price

increases, and by the effects of the higher

discount rate. I'rices are adjusting them-
selves more rapidly than heretofore to the

fall of the franc.

GERMANY
There was a continued current of opti-

mism throughout Germany during the past

month regarding the business situation.

Official statements of the Labor Ministry

show that unemployment was reduced by
89,000 during July, leaving a total of 1.-

645,000 persons now receiving government
assistance. Some improvement was noted

in certain basic industries with the July

production of pig iron exceeding that of

June by 7 per cent. There has also been a

notable increase in Russian orders under
the provisions of the 300.000.000 mark
government guarantee credit. Orders

under this arrangement now total 40,(XX),-

000 marks and are divided among machine
tools, mining machinery, agricultural ma-
chinery, automobiles, and electrical

goods.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
A preliminary meeting was held in

\ienna on July 29 for negotiations be-

tween Czechoslovakia and Ifungary with

a view to concluding a commercial treaty.

Meanwhile Czechoslovakia has extended

until August 31 the period of minimum
duties on Hungarian grain and flour.

Canada has requested the same conces-

sion but no action has yet been takeii.

Czech crop harvesting fias begun but it is

indicated locally that the grain will be
inferior and the quantity below normal as

a result of adverse weather conditions.

ITALY
The scarcity of capital for financing

the industrial needs of the country con-

tinues to be a principal point of difficulty

in the Italian situation. The Milan money
market has been especially tight. Recent
reports from Genoa indicate a slight eas-

ing up in financial stringency there on
account of a lower speculative activity on
the bourse. Wholesale prices in Italy con-

tinue to rise as is indicated by the Nlilan

index for July, standing at 676.73, with

vegetable foodstuffs, minerals and metals
indices the highest on record.

SPAIN
Spanish import and csii.iri figures for

the first three months of l!l2»i show an in-

crease of apprcximaiely S.i OOO.OtXIp-sctag

in .Spain's importation over the c< rre-

sponding period of 1925. and an increase in

exportation cf 35,000.0(X) pesetas. During
the 1926 period Spanish importation had a

total value of 624,4"8,5li7 pesetas, and
exportation of 473,481,358 pesetas-.

FINLAND
The only change in business conditions

in Finland towards the end of July was a
slight easing in the money market. The
crop outlook is reported in Finland to be
satisfactory and the recent recovery in

trade is expected to improve the situation

within the next few months.

LATVIA
An English purchase of 500.000 tons of

Polish coal for immediate use. which it is

impossible to handle entirely through
Danzig has diverted 200.000 tons to the
port of Riga. A noticeable decline in pro-

tested notes occurred during July result-

ing principally from the adoption by the
credit institutions of a more cautious

policy in granting new credits.

DENMARK
Danish crop reports are optimistic re-

garding the current year's harvest, but
agricultural production in other lines,

especially bacon and butter, seems to be
on the decline and exports of these prod-

ucts during the first three weeks of July

were considerably less than during the
corresponding period in June. This de-

velopment though largely seasonal, is

more pronounced than usual due to a great

extent to the prevalence of hoof-and-

moutb disease.

POLAND
The improvement in the Polish finan-

cial and general economic conditions

which began in June assumed a more
definite aspect during the month of July.

Stal ilization of the government has had a

rea.ssuring effect upon the business ele-

ments of the country. The foreign trade

balance continues favorable, coal exports

having reached a record figure largely on

account of the British ccal strike.

JAPAN
Fears in regard to this year's rice crop

in Japan have been dispelled bj' favorable

conditions obtaining during the past

week. In consequence prices on the Tokyo
rice market are declining. It is reported

in Japan that the silk conditioning law,

which has been under consideration for

the past vear. is likelv to take effect on

January l", 1927.

CHINA
Business in North China continues to be

adversely affected by undertainty in

regard to political develop "nts. TThe

fighting in the neighborhoi Peking
continues without decisiv alts. In

consequence the Peking-Si on Railway
is still closed to all traffic. Despite the un-

favorable conditions some business is

being done in North China in motcr cars,

electrical equipment and railway supplies.

Declared exports from Shanghai to the

United States during the first seven

months of this vear totaled $34,812,000

compared with $32,382,000 for the same
period last year.
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Chamber Endorses Ic Gas Tax
[IHE proposed one cent

gasoline tax increase
measure which will ap-
pear on the November
ballot as Proposition No.

4 has been unanimously endorsed by
the directors of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce. This meas-
ure provides for a one-cent gasoline

tax, the net proceeds of which are to

be used to complete the California

state highway system. It is esti-

mated that this will raise, through a

period of ten years, approximately
ten million dollars per annum, a

sufficient but necessary amount of

money to complete California's sys-

tem of state roads within that time.

The Chamber directors at a
previous meeting decided to oppose
Proposition No. 8 on the November
ballot which provides another
method of raising funds for highway
construction. Measure No. 8 pro-

vides for an amiual appropriation of

five million dollars from the State

treasury and it was the conclusion of

the board that this annual appro-

pi iation, with no particular source

of revenue to support it but coming
out of the State treasury, therefore

out of the general funds, could not

be made without disturbing our

state tax system, wliich would mean
either a revision of the King Tax up-
ward or a levying of an ad valorem
tax on the state. The disapproved
Proposition No. 8 is sectional in

character, inequitable in the mamier
of the distribution of the funds and
would divert money into the south-
ern part of the state which right-

fully belongs to the section north of

the Tehachapi.

The position of the Chamber of

Commerce is that the highway sy.s-

tem should be completed at the
earliest possible time, and it believes

that the proposed gasohne tax in-

crease. Proposition No. 4 which was
approved, is the most equitable

method of doing it.

Following is the resolution
adopted by the Chamber:

SAFETY WEEK
THIS is Safety Week in

San Francisco. Automo-
biles and street cars carry

signs emphasizing the impor-
tance of protecting human life.

Stickers on windshields urge
drivers to be careful. Men of

national prominence are here

to address safety councils:

men who have devoted years
to the study of accident pre-

vention. Among them, W. H.
Cameron and E. G. Sanford of

Chicago, J. B. Gibson of New
York and Judge D. J. Parker
of Pittsburgh.

"Safety Week" is the an-

tithesis of "Say It With
Flowers Week," and while the
gentleman who initiated
"Father's Day" contributed a
very beautiful and sentimental
note to the symphony of

human progress, the one who
contrives to keep father with
us a little while longer is de-

serving at least of our undi-

vided attention.

And so it behooves us aU to

give serious thought to this

Safety Week, to walk and to

drive when the whistle blows

and to try and stretch the cam-
paign out over three hundred
and sixty-five days in the year.

^^^^ereas there will appear, as

Proposition No. 4 on the ballot at

the election November 2, 1926, an
initiative measure concerning a pro-

posed three-cent gasoline tax, which
is an increase of one cant over the
present statutory two-cent gasoline

tax. and
Whereas the net proceeds of this

additional gasoline tax will be
credited to the State highway con-

struction fund and will be used to

complete the State Highway Sys-

tem, and

Whereas it is estimated thit the
increased tax provided by this

measure will produce through a
period of twelve years approxi-
mately $10,000,000 per year, which
though sufficient is necessary to
complete the State Highway System
in that period, and

Whereas, the State Highway Sys
tem should be completed at the
earliest practicable time, and the
method of raising funds therefor

proposed by this measure appears to

be f:iir and equitable, putting the
burden as it do.^s on the motor
vehicle owners who derive the first

and mo.st immediate benefit from
highway construction, and the
amount of the proposed additional

tax seems reasonable and necessary,

and
Whereas this method of raising

funds for highway construction was
heretofore approved by the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
Now Therefore Be It Resolved

that the San- Francisco Chamber of

Commerce hereby approves said

Proposition No. 4 on the November
ba 1 lot, concerning a one-cent gasol ine

tax in addition to the present two-
cent statutory gasoline tax, and that

it hereby reiterates its former ap-
proval of such a method of raising

funds for highway construction.

Taxpayers' Conference

The advisory cominittee of the

Western States Taxpayers' Confer-
ence will hold its fourth annual
meeting at the Biltmore Hotel, Los
Angeles, October 11 to 13 inclusive,

according to announcement just re-

ceived by the Chamber of Com-
merce. Its purpose is to encourage
co-operation among the Western
States in establishing economy in the
expenditure of public money. W. H.
Nanry, director of the San Fran-
cisco Bureau of Governmental Re-
search, is a member of the advisory
committee of the Conference.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic
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Foreign Trade Tips
10678—New York Firm cJe«ir** (n sol in touch

with importers ami biivcru of DKIED srCAR
BFET PULP.

10079—Vancouvpr, B, C. Firm of monufncturcra'
aRcnta and brokcr> winhcji to rrprcncnt DRIED
FRUIT packers.

10680—Manila, P. I. Radio concern proctinR and
equipping nine conimcrcial stations for the Philip-

pine Govprnment, wiiihen to ootabliflli connections

with American manufncturerB for supplied. Further
details on file with Forcixn and Domestic Trade
Department. References Riven.

10681—Guadalniara. Mexico. Firm wishes to buy
new or second hand MACHINERY called ES-
PKIXEHS" FOR EXTRACTION OF PALM
AND COPRA OIL.

10082—Goch (Rheinland). Germany. Manufac-
turer of CHILDREN'S SHOES wishes a repre-

sentative in San Francisco.

10683—HcidflberR. Baden Germnny, Manu-
facturer of BABY SH4)E8 and IN.SOLES desirt-s

to make connections with San Francisco importers.

10684—Marchiennc-au-Pont. Belpiuin. Manu-
facturers of STEEL CASTINGS. WHEEL
CENTERS, and ACCESSORIES FOR RAILWAY
MATERIAL, wish to appoint an agent on the

Pacific Coast to work on a commission basis.

10685~Santa Crui de TencrifTr. Canary Islands.

Firm of commiMion merchants and reprecentBtixes

wishes to make connections with San Francisco

houses importinK fruits, such as: POTATOES,
ONIONS. CHIVES. TOMATOES. BANANAS,
ETC Thcv would also like to represent houses
cxporlinK SlANUFACTURED PRODUCTS.

10*iS6—Chefoo. N. China. ManufacliirerR and
csporfprs of CHINESE SILK wish to make busi-

ness connections with importers of silk on out-ri((ht

sales or commission buHis. Samples on file with the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

10687—HonRkonB. China. Firm desires to aejt in

MACHINERY FOR DYING AND DRY-
CLEANING of clothes.

innSS—Kobe. Japan. Old established firm desircK

to make connections with exporters of CALIFOR-
NIA RICE. References supplied.

10689—Yokohama. Japan. Firm desires to make
connections with San I^ancieco exporters of

SCRAP IRON

10*190—0.-*akfl. .Upan. Concern wishes to ctt in

touch with MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS han-
dling all V. S. publications. Terms; Letter of credit

or draft on San Francisco bank payable against
shipping documents.

10601 —Tokyo, Japan . Firm desirous of expfwting
LINSEED OIL CAKE wiiihea to gel in touch with
wbolc«ale dealers in San Francisco.

10602—Ranaoon, India. Firm of rice merchants
and commission a«ents would like to make con-
nections with importers of BURMA RICE.
GRAINS, and OTHER PRODUCTS.
10693—Ponce. Porto Rico. Firm of inanufac-

turera rcprcsental ivc>- would like to get in touch
with exporters of PINK BEANS.
10694— Havana. Cuba. Encineer in the manu-

facturer of ceramic materials and inventor and
hohlcr of patents of different kinds of SPANISH
TILES wishwt to manufacture same for firm here.

10695—Havana, Cuba. liepresent*tive of a iilaas

company would like to reprencnt also other firms in
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Kearny 112. Subecnption. M a year. Entered la

eccond-dasB matter July 2, 1920, at the Postoffice. San

Francisco, Cahfomia. under the act of March 3, 1870.

The followii.t values, per pound net . were fixed on
July 20: Plums and prunes. 3 cents; jiear*. (fancy),
SH cents: pears (choice), 2^4 cents: and canta-
loupes, 5 cents-

(Section 47 (A) of the cuatoms act provides that,
if It appears to the governor in council, on rcrort
from the Minister of Customs and Excise, that
natural products of a class or kind produced in
Canada are being imported, either on sale or on con-
signment, under conditions rrcji^dicJel u< the inter-

ests of Cauadion producers, the governor in council
may authorize the minister to value such goods for
duty, and the values so deternnrcl shall hr the fair

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2181~Aui

CENTRlFUf.
BINES and I

ncction wit).

ri' WELL TUR-

handle their
.[.tin on file with

ofD-l'ls'. rill ;. ,1.1 ,,.. ]\t, MunufacH:_ _ _.

ENDI i
" \\ i r [ \N BELTS, LUGGAGE

STRMv 1 1; \-\:is.-;10N LINING. HOOD
LACIM. \>I'I^1('.-; BRAKE LINING and
CLUTCH I ACI.NC; wish to negotiate with auto-
mobile accessory hounc to handle their produces.

D-2lft6—Los Angeles. Calif. Firm of general
agents desires to ret in touch with broker to handlr-

Ime of SPANISH PAPRIKA. Further information
on file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade Dopt.

D-2187—San Francisco. Calif. Australian origi-

nator of « method of making ORANGE CON-
SERVE desires to get in touch with preserving
conipany with view to cominic to California to
manufacture this con»er\-e for tnem.

D-2188—San Francisco. Calif Firm would like to
act as selling agents and distributors of Eastern
manufacturers product on exclusive basis covering

Specifications Available
cring bids rc-
i- on file at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:
For furnishing the War Department with lima

beans, canned salmon, canned peaches and pine-
apple, canned spinach, and raisins, for delivery at
San Francisco on or before October 15, 1926. Bids
arc to be submitted to the Ouarterninster Supply
Officer, Fort Mason, and will be opened September
10. 1926.
For furnishing the War Department with horse-

shoes and horscMboe nails, handles, forks, cotton
mops, coal hods, erasers, ink. paper, cards and tags,

for delivery at Fort Mason. Bids are to be submitted
to the Ouartermoster Supply Officer. San Francisco
Genera! Intermediate Depot. Fort Mn«on. Califor-
nia, and will be opened on September 14. 1926.

Customs Regulations
CHINA

Stamp Tax Instituted for Oil Monopoly in Canton.

The Canton Government has abolished the
monopoly on petroleum products and substituted a
tax of S2 Canton currency per unit of 10 gallons on
gasoline and kerosene. In accordance with the regu-
lations recently promulgated by the ministry of
finance with respect to the application of the tax,
oil companies are required first to apply for licenses
enabling them to import oil and to engage in its

distribution. In addition the regulations provide
that the local government shall have the right to
confiscate shipments of oil upon which no taxes
have been paid and also the right to levy fines for
.serious violations of the tax regulations.

CUBA
Official Valuation System Recommended by Tariff

cially manufactured articles, and reductions on
certain raw materials employed in Cuban industry
have been rccomniended.

It is also reported that the tariff commission has
recommended that a system for the official valua-
tion of merchandise subject to ad A'alcrem duties be
embodied in fhe decree by which the new tariff is to
be put into effect. I'nder this system every article
subject to an ad valorem duty, whether this be a
siniDle ad valorem duty or a combination of specific

and lid valorem rates, is to be given an official

valuation by a special commission or board of three
men appointed by the secretary of the treasury, who
is charged with the responsibility of approval, dis-

approval, or amending This commission is to con-
sist of the chief of the eustombouse division, a
merchant to be nominated by the Cuban Chamber
of Commerce, and a manufacturer to be named by
the Cuban Manufacturers' Aesociaticn.

(The proposed tariff embodied in this report has
still to be studied by the President and the Alinister
of Finance before promulgation by presidential

The Cuban TarifT Commission finished its work
of drafting a proposed tariff rexTsion on August 11
and' was to deliver its report to the President on
August 12.

Although details of the proposed tariff have not

Tariff Changes on Specific Articles

CANADA
Import Valuations on Fruits and Vegetables for

Duty Purposes.

Under authoritv of section 47 (A) of the customs
act and an order in council uf July 13. 1026. the Act-
ing Minister of Customs and Excise has fixed certain
valuations on fruits and vegetables, when imported
from the United States, and these values shall be
held to be the fair market values for the application
of ad valorem rates of duty and special duty.
Products may not. however, enter at less than their

A ruling of July 14 provides for the followng
values, per pound net. on the product.'* specified:
Tomatoes, 5 cents; cucumbers, 3 cents; cabbage. 1 h
cents: celery, 2 cents; onions, IH cents; potatoes, 2
cents; asparagus, 10 cents: carrots. 1>^ cents; beets,
2 cents; lettuce, 3 cents; spinach, 3 cents; cauli-
flower, 2.V2 cents; peaches, 4 cents; and raspberries,
17 cents.

irket '

Transcontinental Freight Bureau
The subjects listed below will be considered by

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-

nental Freight Bureau not earlier than September 9.

Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 7110—Lumber, shingles, etc., to

stations on the Fort Smith, Subiaco and Rock
Island Railroad. CL, eastbound; 7111, Jefferson &
Norlhwcstcrn Railway Co. Request for representa-

tion as a participating carrier in Tariffs 1-Z, 2-U,

3-T. 4-W. 14-L. I8-H, 27-1, 29-P and 30-0; and to

provide for class and commodity rates from and to

stations on that line; 7112, steel wool. CL. west^

bound; 7113, water clarifying or purifying mate-

rials, CL. westbound: 7114. printing paper, not

printed, CL. weatbound; 7115. box or crate mate-

rial. CL, westbound; 7116, soap, CL. eastbound:

7117, grass shopping bags, LCL, westbound; 7118,

alfalfa meal and hay, CL, eastbound: 7119, candy.

CL, eastbound; 7120. bottery separator stock, CL,
eastbound: 7121, heating and cooking apparatus,

CL, westbound; 7122, mops, polishes, dusters, wax,

mop handles, etc., CL and LCL, westbound; 7123,

printing machiner>*, LCL. westbound, export; 7124.

lounges and day beds. CL, westbound; 7125.

screen doors and window screens, CL, eastbound;

7126, newsprint paper, CL. westbound; 7127, nails,

roofing, iron or steel, mth lend heads, CL, west-

bound; 7128, piston rings, LCL. eastbound; 7129,

brooders, CL. westbound: 7130. saggers, CL. west-

bound: 7131. tiree, LCL. westbound: 7132, soft-

wood doors with maple (hardwood) panels, CL,
eastbound; 7133, oat groats, CL, westbound; 7134,

lumber to stations on the Hickory Valley Railroad,

CL, eastbound; 7135. Kelso (Longview. Washing-

ton). Proposal to amend Export Tariff 29-P and
Import Tariff 30-O to show Kelso (Longview,

Wash.), as a Pacific Coast Port of import and
export: 7136. Fordyce and Princeton R. R, Co.:

Proposal to eliminate the Fordyce and Princeton

R. R. Co. as a participating corrier in Tariff 35-0;

7137, sugar. CL, eastbound; 7138, window glass,

CL. westbound; 7139, estimated weights on grapes

and peaches, CL, eastbound; 7140, refrigerator

showcases. CL. eastbound: 7062 'corrected) garlic

CL. eastbound for export.

SPECIAL NOTICE
A copy of the new regulations

concerning foreign commercial trav-

elers in Denmark, including regula-

tions on the importation of samples,

has been received from the Danish
Consulate, and is now available at

the Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department of the Chamber of

Commerce.
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SUMMARY 0/ WORLD MARKET CONDITIONS
^ased upon Qables and Other Imports received in the Department of Qommerce

The dollar volume of trade during the
third week of August, as seen from check
payments, continued to show increases
over a year ago, as shown by carloading
figures. More goods moved into consump-
lion during the second week of the month
than in either the previous week or the
same week of last year. The output of

Iiituminous coal in. the second week also

recorded increases over the previous week
and the same week of 1925, while lumber
jiruduction although larger than in the
first week of August, was smaller than a
year ago.

CANADA
Wheat harvesting has begun in the

l»rairie provinces. Agricultural imple-
ments, automobile, and textile industries

are showing greater activity. The aggre-
gate of building authorization of sixty-

three Canadian cities during the seven
months ended Julv 31 approximated
$97,500,000 as compared with less than
^79,000,000 during the same period of

1925. Loadings of revenue freight from the
beginning of January through August 7

totaled l,7.S2,:i82 cars, as compared with
1,577,532 during the corresponding period
of 192G.

GREAT BRITAIN
Unemployment on August 9, exclusive

of coal miners, numbered 1,594,200, as
compared with 1,618,800 persons on
August 2.

The knit gc ids manufacturers' applica-

tion for .1 45 per cent tariff on the importa-
tion of knit goods has been rejected by
the Hoard of Trade committee that heard
the appeal. The committee, however, has
suggested a future application in the event
that the proportion of imported knit
goods increases substantially, and if

there is a decrease of employment within
the industrv.

FRANCE
French (iovernment revenues in July

amounted to 3,601.000,000 francs, the
highest figure since January, while the
total revenues for the first seven months
of the present year were 19,707,000.000
francs. The direct taxyieldfor July shows
a large increase due to advance payments
of 1926 taxes.

Tlie foreign trade balance for the first

seven months of 1926 w'as largely un-;-

favorable, imports being vahied at 34,-

430.000.000 francs and exports at 31,967,-
000,000 francs. Julv trade showed a
favun.lilr Inhuir.-nf.'JS.OOO.OOO francs as
cuiiipMnd Willi ;i!i unfiivorable balance of
.5011. (1(111,(11 (I fmnrv 1,1 .huie.

Tlir (
'i ill lie <i(-s Forges, the central

ort;:iTH.':ii nil ^i iho French iron and steel
IiMHiiiri r> -iiii^, that the agreement be-
twciu ii i.n :iim1 steel producers of France,
Germany. Pelgium and Luxemburg will

probably be signed September 15. The
statement of tiie Bank of France for the
week ended August 18 shows advances to
the state amounting to 36,950,000,000
francs ;ind a note circulation of 55,658,-
OOO.OOO francs. These figures represent a
decline from previous high levels which
is especially marked in the note circula-

tion. By a decree of August 14. the specific

duties on imports, with a few exceptions,
were increased by 30 per cent.

AUSTRIA
TIic inchistrial trade depression in

Au.stria contined during August with little

apparent change. However, an increase in

the quantity of orders in the textile, iron
and steel, and electro-technical industries

is considered as a sign of coming improve-
ment. Favorable weather which has set

in following the heavy rains of June and
Julv. has s(iinewh.-it improved the crop
prospects, but in tlie Danube basin both
quality and quantity are below last year's
standard.

DENMARK
Danish imports during the first six

months of this year totaled S(ii',()(i(!,(ino

crowns and exports 784,000, ikki rn.wns,
thus leaving an import excess of is.iiiiii.diiii

crowns, as compared witli 71,UU0,U00

crowns and 147,000,000 crowns respective-

ly for the corresponding period of 1925

and 1924. Increased raw material con-
sumption following the readjustment in

wage levels is expected to result in a con-
tinuation for several months of the
monthly import surplus.

SWEDEN
The Swedish economic stiuation did

not change materially during the past
month, basic factors continuing to indi-

cate in general a favorable development.
Largely as a result of minimum credit

demands for industrial expansion, the
money market eased up during the last

few weeks. Deposits in commercial banks
have been decreasing for several months
but this has now been checked and the
upward swing has apparently started.

ITALY
The projected international iron and

steel agreement between French, Belgian,

LiLxemburg and German producers has
occasioned considerable interest in Itahan
industry' which claims that the de-

pendence of the Italian iron and steel

industry on these foreign sources of supply
would weaken Italy's competitive posi-

tion in the products of the mechanical
industries if foreign control were to be
exercised over basic materials. It is

reported that the regulations regarding
bread making will become effective

September 1.

JAPAN
General business in Japan is somewhat

more optimistic owing to continued
favorable crop conditions. The sheet steel

market is improved and rails, black and
galvanized plate, pipe and tin plate are

also fairly active. Building construction

is active in Tokyo and Osaka but the

tariff on structural steel makes American
competition diflficult. Further increases in

the tariff on steel products are under con-

sideration.

The continued advance in Japanese
exchange is adversely affecting Japan's
export business particularly in raw silk,

cotton yarns and textiles. However, buy-
ing in the raw silk market has been
stimulated by sacrifice sales by filatures

and reelers to secure funds for the O'Bob
festival settlement period. July silk

exports were slightly larger than June,

but far below the same month of 1925.

CfflNA

The general tone of business in China is

quiet owing to continued uncertainty re-

garding military and political develop-

ments and the consequent unwillingness

of merchants to place orders for future

delivery. General business is restricted to

immediate demands.
The Shanghai iron and steel market is

somewhat better but business is re-

stricted by unfavorable exchange and
hand-to-mouth buying by interior dealers.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
The rainy season has caused Philippine

business to be somewhat slower, but
slight improvement in most lines was
witnessed the early part of August.
Registrations of automobiles in July were
again record-breaking and sales of small
cars and light trucks continued excellent.
Tire sales to small con.sumers have been
large. Because of the rainS, the textile

market has been less active. Import busi-
ness in machinery, hardware and shoe
lines is good.

HAWAII
Well distributed general rains during

July and August, together with about 70
per cent of sunshine, have enabled
Hawaiian crops to catch up with growth
lost during the preceding droughty
period. At the end of July sugar was about
94 per cent harvested. Latest estimates
placed production at 790,000 short tons
as compared with 776,072 short tons in
1925. Early estimates for the next crop
place the output at 800,000 short tons.
Hawaii is experiencing a record summer

tourist business.

INDIA
Indian business in most lines is season-

ally dull, the normal slackness being
accentuated by the after effects of inter-
nal disturbance, but steady recovery is

apparent. Imports are being well main-
tained and the industrial situation is

showing gradual improvement. Bazaar
trades are seasonally slow but there are
prospects of itiruascd Imin ing activity in

September. Most impoifant is the satis-

factory progress n|* the niniisoon and the
good condition of crops.

AUSTRALIA
Australian business conditions during

August showed little change from the
preceding month. Winter clearance sales

continue and merchants are now looking
forward to spring business. Wheat re-

mains inactive, awaiting developments.
The wool season has commenced and
receipts at Sydney are larger than for the
corresponding period of last year, indi-

cating an early season. The Federal Par-
liament has adjourned and except for a
brief session at Melbourne during the
early part of 1927, all future sessions will

be held at Canberra, the new Federal
capital.

ARGENTINA
Unfavoral:)le conditions in Argentine

trade continue with no cessation of the
rainy w'eather and its resultant adverse
effect on grain shipments. The market
for cattle is dull bvit that for hides is

active. A decrease of 10 per cent in the

value of exports from Argentina during
the first six months of this year as com-
pared with the same period in 1925 is

reported.

MEXICO
There has been no improvement in the

business situati'm in Me\i«n during the

past week and nnsclilcd cMnditions pre-

viously reporteil still jirevail, although
the specific effects of the boycott are less

noticeable in some sections.

COSTA RICA
Conditions thruutthout tlie Port Limon

district were normal during the first half

of the year. Labor was well employed at

stable wages and dealers were not over-
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stocked Willi h.kkIs. Iinliiirls ami exTiorta

were satisfactory in viiliime. The import

trade was somewhat leas than for the

same period of 1925, while most exports

showed a slight increase.

PORTO RICO
Commercial transactions continue liRht

with San Juan l)ank dearinRs slightly less

than in 1025. The relniilding of she<ls.

bams and small houses damaged by the

storm, csix-cially in the tobacco district,

continnes and is causing a movement from

seaports of const niction materials, chiefly

lumber and roofing. Lumber importers

are complaining of the recent increase in

freight rates from gulf ports. Sugar ship-

ments from .January 1 llir.iugh August 16

were 499,1)00 tons ii-s i^onipared with 482,-

000 tons during the corresponding period

of l»2.i. Recent climatic conditions are

favoring growing crops.

THE BAHAMAS
The general feeling .if depression which

was prevalent during -May has gradually

disappeared and the business community
is more optimistic, due to the steady in-

crease in the tourist trade and the pros-

perity of the reieutlv established building

companies, Alihough the supply of labor

has been pli'T.iiful. wages of both skdled

and unskilled workers have risen con-

siderably, with a favorable reaction on

the retail trade. Building const mction

during the quarter ended .lune 30. 1926,

progressed rapidly and the new Fort

Montagu Hotel has practically been

completed.
, , ,

Total imports into the Bahama Islands

for the <|uarter eniled .lune 30. 192fi, were
$> '211 ri4.S, an increase .if ^:iO,IKX) over the

same quarter ..f 192o. Exports decreased

from $.>S4.447 in the s.-c'..n.l ipiarter of

192.5 to $43.').3Ci4 in I li.' same peri, ).l .,f 1926.

The lea.liug .•.inini.i.litM-s sli..wmg a de-

cline were sponges, tort.iisc shell, casca-

rilla bark and pineapple. There was sub-

stantial increase in the export of lumber

from Abaeo. the majority of which wa.s

shipped to Cuba.

BRAZIL
The situation generally is quiet in

Brazil. Coffee is higher and shipments

somewhat heavier. Santos stocks on

August 13 were jusi over 1.100,000 bags.

It is reported in Brazil that Sao Paulo

interior planters are receiving financial

aid.
CHILE

The wh.ilesalc' an.l r.'lail trades c.m-

tinue to register a sl.nv iTii|ir.ivement.

There is maik.-.l .o-tivity in the stock

market and the sight draft exchange rate

on the dollar has risen to S.12 pesos from
8.26. The central bank discount rate has

been reduced to 9 per cent from an earlier

rate of 10 per cent while the re-discount

rate is being maintained at S per cent.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Loading of reveiuie freight the

week ended August 14 totaled

1,109,557 cars, according to the car-

service division of the American

Railway Association. This was an

increase of 45,081 cars above the

samg week last year and an increase

of 156,149 cars above the same week
in 1924. It was the twelfth week this

year that loadings have exceeded

the million-car mark. The total for

the week of August 14 was an in-

crease of 26,358 cars above the pre-

ceding week.

New Industries and Sxpansions
A WEEKLY REVIEW

NEW INDUSTRIES

GEO. HOOKi:, IXC, 753 Bryant

Street, is opening up a plant to can

salad fruits and salad vegetables.

Building and equipment used by
this new industry represents an in-

vestment of approximately ?75,00O.

Mr. George Hooke, who has been in

the canning business for forty-five

years in Santa Clara \'alley, has

moved his headquarters to San
Franci-sco. The plant runs the year

around, using canned fruits and
canned vegettililes prepared for this

company. The plant rea.ssemhles the

fruits or vegetables for salad pur-

poses. The salad vegetable pack is

consumed mo.stly on the Pacific

Coast, but the salad fruits find a big

market all over this country and in

Europe.

THE CROWELL PUBLISHING
COMPANY, 485 California Street,

has recently opened ti)) a branch

Advertising Department. The execu-

tive offices ari' located in New York
City, maintaining branch circula-

tion offices in about sixty-five of the

largest cities of the country. This

company is the largest magazine
publishing house in America ac-

cording to W. II. Keenan, Pacific

Coast manager, with a production

plant in Springfield, Ohio, which

manufactures more than 120,000,-

000 magazines a year. The maga-
zines published by this company
are; "Woman's Home Companion,"
"The American Magazine," ''Col-

lier's—The National Weekly,"
"Farm and Fireside," and "The
Mentor."

OIL-0-MATIC COMPANY OF
CALIFORNIA, 135 New Mont-
gomery Street, branch of Williams

Oi!-0-Matic Corporation of Bloom-

ington, Illinois, largest automatic oil

burner factory in the world, accord-

ing to Mr. It. F. Bierbaum, presi-

dent, have recently opened Northern

California headquarters here. This

company has leased the main,

mezzanine and basement floors at

above address. The automatic oil

burner manufactured by this com-

pany was unknown seven years ago,

but now is sold throughout the

United States.

EXPANSIONS
PACIFIC CARBON MANU-

FACTURING COMPANY, 1451

Harrison Street, manufacturers of

all types of carbon paper from letter

carbons to .sale.s-book carbon paper,

and all lines of inked ribbon for type-

writers, adding maohines. etc.. have
just eomplet<'<l an additional story

on their plant which doubles the

plant's capacity. Under the trade

name of "Grand Prize," this com-
pany markets its product all over

the United States.

AMES-HARRIS-NEVILLE CO.,

37 Front Street, manufacturers of

cotton and burlap bags, tents and
awnings, have commenced building

their new four-story concrete factory

and warehouse at the corner of Har-

rison, 17th and Alabama streets.

The estimated cost of this building

is about .'*2.'>II,0I)(I. and it will lie com-

pleted about February 1, when their

tent and awning factijiy on Front

Street and bag factory on Potrero

Avenue will be moved to the new
building.

SAN FRANCISCO WARE-
HOUSE (

'O.. 025 Third Street, occu-

pying five Hoois. l.)0,()UO .s(|uarefeet,

are now making altoiatioiis and im-

provements in their warehouse

building in order to facilitate han-

dling, storage and distribution of

merchandise and to enlarge their

office space. This expansion will in-

crea.'je their facilities about 10 per

cent and the cost is estunated at

§15,000. These alterations will be

completed in about one month.

THEATRICAL APPLIANCE
COMPANY, 1108 Howard Street,

are adding another story to their

present building to take care of their

expanding business and large stock

of equipment. This company manu-
factures, sells and rents all kinds of

electrical equipment for special

lighting effects in theaters, also for

window display purposes. A catalog

of their supplies has recently been

issued and distributed on the Coast,

which is expected will increase de-

mands for their equipment consider-

ably. It is estimated this addition

will increase their facilities 75 per

cent..

W^ H. RADBRUCK, 824 Folsom

Street, in the business of finishing

and spraying lighting fi.xtures, has

commenced buikling a new one-floor

concrete office and plant at 479 Te-

hama Street, at an estimated cost of

$8,000 including cost of land. This

building covers about 2,000 square

feet and will increase facilities about

10 per cent.
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RADIOGRAMS^^^

Lumber Sales^to Japan
Japanese imports of AiiKTican pine, cedar, and tir

will run well o\er a billion hoard feet in 1926.

Increase your share of this S20, ()()(), ()()() business by
usinjj a swift, accurate communication ser\ ice to

quote prices—send R A I) I ()(, RA M S !

Be s/nr to /lutrk every ///essiio;e

File messages to Europe at any RCA or Postal

Telegraph otfiee; or phone for an RCA or
Postal Telegraph messenger. And to Hawaii,

Japan, and Dutch East Indies and to passengerson
ships at sea, at any RCA or Western t nion office;

orphoneforan RCAorW'esternl'nion messenger

RJDIOGRJMS jrc direct from Ameriea to

Hawaii and Japan
and the

Dutch East Indies

England
France
Germany

Poland

Italy

Norway
Sweden
Argentina

and to Ships at Sea

Radio Corporation oS America
LOS ANGELES

45 1 So. Spring Street

TUcker 6761

SAN FRANCISCO
2S Geary Street

GarHekl 4:ilO

SEATTLE
5i: Maritime Building
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Western Avi{d4\

From the beginnwg. . . motorists realized that here, was something
different ... a store where sales people took time to really con-
sider the problems of their customers . , . Our patrons felt secure
m dealing where they were guaranteed satisfaction . . . they were
quick to appreciate the large and varied stock of tires, supplies
and accessories we carried, and the substantial savings our lower
prices offered, and... they came to know "Western Auto" sales-

men and managers as friends . . . men whom they could trust . .

.

who were always ready and anxious to serve in the full mean-
ing of our policy ... "Saving and Service with a Smile."

^Better Seti/c&j ... to you comes with this growth ... each added
store means greater buying power—greater savings, shared with
you in lower prices. . . Each year increases our staff of exper-
ienced employees (most of them stockholders in the company)
...employees who realize the value to us of your "good will,"
and are therefore, constantly striving toward your complete
satisfaction in every transaction with us.

150 Stores in the West

Main Store -1100 South Grand Ave
LOS ANGELES
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Before You Build
—or Buy

—or Lease

Get Austin^s Proposition

"FINASCING INDUSTRIAL
BUILDINGS-

A new booklet just off the press

on (inancine for Krowing industries.

If vou are interested m build-

ing expansion tbis booklet will

give vou some valuable pointers.

Faclories

Garages
Laundries
Bakeries

Foundries
Warehouses
Packing Plants

Machine Shops
Printing Plants

Store Buildings

And others.

Send the coupon now for

vour copy—free to business and

industrial executives.

SUCCESSFUL expansion is a problem of pecurint; adequate

plant facilities, at the same time conserving working capital.

It will pay you to investigate Austin's system of financing

growing industries. Austin engineers and trained industrial

specialists will be glad to outline a financing plan which will

enable your firm to enjoy the advantages of a modern business

home of its own, amortizing the cost out of earnings.

Austin's fifty years' experience in designing, constructing,

and financing for large and small industries insures—at a

minimum cost—a substantial type of building that will protect

your investment. You will know the total cost in advance,

the amount of each payment. Quality of materials and work-

manship, and date of delivery fully covered by Austin iron-

clad guarantees.

Call the nearest Austin office for an estimate or mail the coupon

for Austin's new booklet on financing. There is no obligation.

The Austin Company of California, Engineers and Builders

SAN FRANCISCO, 244 Kearny St. OAKLAND, 5635 E. Fourteenth St. LOS ANGELES, 777 E.Washington St.

Phone Garfield 6165 FRESNO, 533 T. W. Patterson Bldg. Phone HUmbolt 5031

THE AUSTIN COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA,
777 E. Washington St.. Los Angeles

We are interested in the erection of a

Buildings"—free to business executives.

I
Individual.

Address . . . .

AUSTIN
Finance Design Construction Equipment
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IJHERE are forty-three

million peach trees in the
United States today.
Nearly seventeen million

of these are in California,

and nearly fourteen million of the
California peach trees grow in the
great valleys of the Sacramento and
San Joaquin rivers.

In other words, those valleys pro-

duce 82 per cent of the peaches
grown in California and about 33
per cent of those grown in all the
United States. The average produc-
tiveness of a California valley peach
tree is much greater than the pro-

ductiveness of the average American
peach tree. Therefore it is more than
likely that these valleys produce at

least 35 per cent of all the peaches
gi-own in the republic. They do pro-

duce exactly 60 per cent of all the
tree fruits, nuts and grapes raised in

California.

Wherever on earth commerce has
pioneered a path for civilization, in

lands even recently une.xplored, in

the jungles, in the deserts, and in the
mountains, and along the old routes

of the slave traders, mute monu-
ments to the glories of the Delta at

the confluence of these valleys

twinkle in the moonlight or gleam in

the glamour of the noonday sun.

At Sokoto in Nigeria, the palm-oil

trader or the British administrator,

when his luck is in, has canned
asparagus for lunch or dinner. On
the borders of the Gobi desert, on
the fairy house-boats in Kashmir,
the wanderers and the pleasure-

seekers alike carry canned asparagus
in their commissariats. Practically

every pound of such asparagus that
helps to make life livable beyond the
farther seas is grown in the San
Joaquin Delta.

There is no region in the world
whose products so ubiquitously per-

meate civiUzation as do those of the
great central valleys of California.

Nevertheless there are a great many
people in America and elsewhere
who have very little idea as to where
and what these valleys are, and the
part they play in the economy of the
Golden State and the commerce of

the world at large.

CaUfornia is still essentially an
agricultural state, and the backbone
of its agricultural prosperity is the
immense vaUey that runs through its

center from Shasta County on the
north to the Sierra Madres in Kern
County on the south.

The northern part of this valley
is the valley of the Sacramento
River; the southern part is the valley

of the San Joaquin.

These rivers have their confluence
in the upper reaches of the San
Francisco Bay. In the Delta, or

angle enclosed by the rivers near
their mouth, a triangle with its base
on the line drawn from Sacramento
to Stockton and its apex at Suisun
Bay, is some of the richest and most
productive soil on earth.

The length of the combined val-

leys is about 350 miles from north to
south. Its width varies from 40 to 70
miles. It comprises an area of about
9,500,000 acres, more than 14,800
square miles, of which only about
2,000,000 acres are as yet under
cultivation. The whole of it is

destined in time to become the
greatest garden ever conceived by
man.
Numerous towns and important

cities thrive in this region of pro-

ductiveness and prosperity. There

[ continued on page 16

)
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Serving the World's Richest Territory
By CLAY MILLER

'J'residentj San Francisco Chamber ofCommerce

^^^?P|HE prosperity of ness of San Francisco and shipping area, and it is

producers of ag- therefore it at once be- right that all the commu-
:-
'—

'
I

ricultural crops comes apparent that a sea- nities which must look to

is dependent in a large port city as is San Fran- San Francisco as their

measure upon the export cisco, serving perhaps the Seaport City should have

shipments of such com-
modities.

The development of

manufacturing industries

in any region is dependent

largely upon the low costs

of raw materials.

Export shipments and

imports from materials

whether to or from the

Orient, the Occident, or

from Central or South
America, or the Eastern

Seaboard, are, in the major

proportion, waterborne.

Upon this fundamental

condition the harbor of

CLAY MILLER
Vre»<leM,S.inF,c , Chamber ofa

a sympathy and interest in

the advancement and im-

provement of this city.

Therefore, the interests

of San Francisco and all

of the territory which it

must serve are so inter-

woven and interdependent

that cooperation and help-

fulness in common prob-

lems is of deepest mutual

concern.

The San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce
recognizes the importance

of a world seaport and
the interdependence of

San Francisco Bay is the richest producing terri- agriculture, manufac-
great port which, in the tory in the world—and a turing and shipping, and
physical nature of things, potential manufacturing is constantly studying
must serve the entire north and industrial area of vast these conditions to the end
central section of Cali- promise—must have a that San Francisco busi-

fornia in its waterborne great concern for the wel- ness may better serve and
freight. Such trade is the fare and prosperity and facilitate this world-wide
very backbone of the busi- progress of its trade and business.
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LOS qANGELES
<By ARTHUR S. BENT

President of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce

jlHE ending of the first

two-thirds of 1926 finds

Southern California in a
highly prosperous con-
dition. While there are,

of course, in a community develop-
ing as young industrially as Southern
California certain lines of business in

which adjustment is taking place, it

can safely be said that on the whole
a continuation of the rapid progress
of the past few years is evident.

Gauging the situation by the
usual business indices it may be
noted that in the first seven months
of 1926 the bank clearings of Los
Angeles amounted to more than
$5,431,049,956, or a gain of more
than 15 per cent over the same
period of 1925, which up to this

time had been a record year. It is

interesting that the value of the
commerce at Los Angeles Harbor
during the first half of 1926, total-

ing $417,900,000, showed a sub-

stantially equal gain over 1925, the
percentage of increase being 13.6

per cent. Tonnage handled during
the same period increased 8J2 per

cent to a total of 10,797,942.

In building construction, a rapid

pace has been maintained, although
not quite equaling the figures for

1925. The total for the first six

months in Los Angeles was $77,-

288,000, which is sufficient to main-
tain Los Angeles in fifth place

amongst the cities of the nation.

During the month of July, building

in Los Angeles alone amounted to

45 per cent of the entire building in

the State of California and approxi-
mately 30 per cent of the building

on the Pacific Coast, being four
times that of any other city on the
Pacific Coast.

In the oil fields, conditions have
been steady with an output for the
first seven months of 1926 approxi-
mately the same as that during 1925,

the average yield of all oil wells in

the state being about 610,000
barrels per day. A considerably
higher production of gasohne has
been possible through the develop-
ment of the cracking process and
more oil is being refined than ever
before. A relatively small amount of

crude oil is being shipped, with
larger amounts of refined products.
One of the outstanding develop-

ments in manufacturing lines in

Southern California during the past
year has been the extension of

markets for manufactured goods
into a radius of territory never
before reached. Many manufac-
turers are regularly shipping to

Arizona, New Mexico and Nevada
and also Idaho, Utah, Washington
and Oregon. Especially significant

during the past year has been the

increase of business in the Arizona

market which appears to be looking

to Los Angeles as a source of supply

to a degree never before reached.

This extension of market has

given the greatest stability to manu-
facturing conditions than has ever

been attained in the past and
promises to be the characteristic of

the sales conditions for some time to

come.

Illustrating this tendency in more

detail, were the results of the
Industrial and Trade Exposition
conducted by the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce from August
16th to 22nd. At this time, a total

of 6,000 buyers from all over the
West visited the Los Angeles market
for the purpose of obtaining their

requirements. One Los Angeles man-
ufacturer reports fifty-two new ac-
counts opened in Oregon and Wash-
ington. Another one reported
twenty-seven in Arizona and New
Mexico alone, while a manufacturer
of rubber tires in Los Angeles is now
shipping regularly two carloads a
month to the New York market.

The volume of commercial trans-
actions as both wholesale and retail,

has made new records during 1926,
particularly large gains being regis-

tered by the larger individual units

such as department stores. The
cumulative index of retail trade
maintained by the Chamber of Com-
merce shows approximately 8 per
cent larger volume than during the
same period of 1925.

All agencies indicate a great deal
of interest in the East in California

and forecast a very large attendance
of tourists and visitors during the
coming winter. Southern Califor-

nia's suiiimer vacation visitors,

especially those arriving bj' automo-
bile, have been more numerous than
ever before and as a result, hotels

and resorts have been well satisfied.

A general summary would indi-

cate a favorable business picture and
an indication of the continuation of

sound progress for Southern Cali-

fornia in the balance of the year and
for 1927.
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WHITK-SPOT'onthe
financial map of A'a-
tion's Business for an
almost unbroken period

of three years, San
Diego's population today is nearly
double that of 1920, the city holds
sixth place among Pacific Coast
cities in volume of building permits,
its ratio of loans to discounts is 67
per cent and has since 1919 been
constantly below 70 per cent, repre-

senting money as easy and business
very good.

Almost any city of San Diego's
size—today 140,000—that is install-

ing electric meters at the rate of 500
a month, whose buUding permits
pro\-ide homes for more than 300
new families every month, and
whose skyhne is changing daily

under the pressure of big business

—

almost any city, I say, that enjoys
these conditions would be shouting
"boom, boom" and would be swamp-
ing the countrj'side with facts and
figures about its amazing growth.
Not so San Diego. The citizens

have steadfastly refused to tolerate

any sporadic growth. They have
continued to talk climate, recrea-
tion, and beauty to their prospective
visitors and people have come by
the thousands to settle in the Silver-

gate City.

Industry has followed the popu-
lation. Harbor shipping has doubled
these last sLx years. The Army and
Navy have increased their perma-
nent investment in the city to S35,-

By LANE D. WEBBER
President San ^ie^o Chamber of Commerce

and "Vice President First Trust and

Sayings 'Bank ofSan 'Diego

000,000 with an annual expenditure
for pay roU and supphes approxi-
mately 820,000,000. The gold mines
in the county that produced 88,000,-

000 worth of the yellow metal in the
'80's and early '90's are being re-

opened with gratifying results. The
county mineral deposits are daUy
coming to supply a bigger share of

the non-metallics for California

manufacturers, while the steady
agricultural development of San
Diego and Imperial counties is con-

tributing more and more to the
prosperity and industrj' of the city.

The old bugaboo of not enough
water has passed. Today there is

water enough in San Diego reser-

voirs to supply the city for four

years without a drop of rain, and the
city is going ahead with a develop-
ment program to pro\ade water for a
half million people in 1945. The city

confidently expects to have 250,000
people by 1930 and is making plans

for that time.

The last call of the banks showed
a substantial transfer of money from
savings to commercial accounts,

whDetotal assets increased -85,000,000
over the previous quarter. This in-

dicates that money is being put to

work in building, which will run at

least 820,000,000 for 1926; in in-

dustrj-, which has an annual output
of .835,000,000, and in real estate,

which is active but not speculative.

Realty values are stiU below the

corresponding values in other cities

of San Diego's size, although the

assessed valuation has increased

from 888,067,609 in 1920 to 8131,-

666,494 in 1925. The city recently

annexed considerable territon,^ to

prevent improper subdi\'idLng and
poor improvements in the outhdng
territorj'. Several verj- high-class

residential and countn,' club de-

velopments are going forward.
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RESAGING an era of

Iirosperity in the Stock-

t on section is the expan-
sion taking place in all

lines of trade, industry

I'ce.

Stockton and Central California

stepped into a year of general busi-

ness increases. With a tremendous
building program continuing un-

abated in this inland port and in

thesurrounding agricultural sections,

new development projects under way
bringing industrial growth and in-

creasing commerce, a great flow of

new wealth is in evidence for invests

ment.
Large industries have been en-

gaged in record production schedules

and night shifts have been operated

to speed up production to satisfy in-

creased demands for manufactured
products.

Pay-roU increases have been ex-

ceedingly gratifying. The adding of

new industries and the expansion of

the marketing field have been re-

sponsible for adding 1,290 industrial

employees in the Port of Stockton,

which will result in an increase in the

city's industrial pay rolls for the

year of approximately §1,938,000.

The building program in the citj-

of Stockton and throughout the San
Joaquin 'S'alley continues. It is

gratifying to note the utter lack of

any building boom. Building con-

struction is only keeping pace with

the great business expansion being

experienced. With new development
projects under way, added industrial

production, heavy employment gains

with consequent increase in popula-

tion; with the inauguration of large

projects attracting outside capital to

seek investment, there has been need
for a heavy buikhng program.
Needed development now pro-

grammed for a period of years, and

By IRVING MARTIN, Sr.

President ofStockton Chamber ofCommerce

desirable investment fields just open-

ing up, guarantee rapid and con-

tinuous growth.

The normal business and popula-

tion gains which follow in the wake
of a heavy development program
conclusively determine continued

activity in the building field to keep
abreast of growing needs.

Back of the industrial prosperity

and business expansion of the Stock-

ton section is the stabilizing in-

fluence of diversified agricultural

production of San Joaquin County
and the San Joaquin VaUej'. In 1925

the soils of San Joaquin County
yielded a new wealth in crops which
returned to the growers of the

county $50,000,000. Whde the har-

vest is far from complete at this

writing, there is every mdication

that this record yield will be exceed-

ed by approximately $2,000,000 this

year.

The Port of Stockton is a concen-

trating point and a natural market^
ing center for a great agricultural

area. Through the marketing chan-

nels of this city clears the vast flood

of fruit, grain, vegetables, live stock,

minerals and manufactured output
of interior California.

And within a few months a devel-

opment project will be under way
which will ex-tend the deep water of

San Francisco Bay into the heart of

California's great productive valley.

The San Joaquin River will be
deepened to 26 feet to permit of

ocean-going vessels docking at the

wharves of Port Stockton; 95% of

the vessels passing through the

Golden Gate may come up the deep-

water channel to the inland port of

Stockton with their cargoes of raw
materials and the merchandise of

commerce needed in the valley. Go-
ing forth to the markets of the world

will be returned cargoes of agricultu-

ral products and manufactured out-

put. A recent freight survey shows
that 513,000 tons of freight will be

immechately avaUaljle for movement
through the Port of Stockton an-

nually. The port will serve the

entire Great Valley of California,

which comprises an area of 30,000

square miles and a contiguous trade

area of 100,000 square miles.

The early completion of the Stock-

ton channel will provide an impetus

to great development in the Stock-

ton section and in the interior of the

state generally. New investment

possibilities will be created, new
markets developed, and a stimulus

will be applied to colonization of

valley lands and to the location of

numerous industries.
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How ^ower Transformed a desert
HKN California was
young in the artifices of

civilization, Spanish pa-

dres were forced to aban-

don an effort to estabUsh

a mission in the San Joaquin Valley

because of the desert character of the

territory and its apparently impene-

trable isolation.

Settlers looking for homesites

came to California with prospectors

lured by the discovery of gold. The
groups of these settlers who wan-
dered to the San Joaquin Valley

stayed under the shadows of the

Sierras to Ijuild their homes, hugging

the l)anks of the rivers for protection

against thedosolatc desert. Gradual!}'

reaching out from their river banks
for more of the fertile valley land,

the settlers penetrated parts of the

waste with irrigation ditches. A
rich agricultural area was developed.

But always on the outskirts was the

desert, for gravity ditches were ade-

quate to water only a small portion

of the parched acres.

Not until A. G. Wishon, pioneer in

hydro-electric development, proved
the practicability of his vision of

land made verdant by water from
electrically driven pumps, did the

final subjugation of the inhospitable

stretches of arid waste seem a possi-

bility.

A. G. WISHON

Arriving in California in August,
1889, with a dream of power devel-

opment and a need for a job, A. G.
Wishon went into the insurance busi-

ness. Between times he surveyed the

country, maile practical plans for

the realization of his power dream,
and endeavored to sell his idea to

capital. Ten years had pa.ssed before

he procured sufficient capital and
tiuilt his power house. In June,
1S99. a small plant was finished on
the Kaweah River in Tulare County,
and turned over to the Mt. ^^'hitney

Power Company.
Then came the problem of selling

the power to the people. In the
Lindsay district about 25 shallow
wells were being operated by steam
and gas engines. The gas engines

also were crude. A. G. Wishon be-

lieved that water pumped by elec-

tricity would some day make valu-

able the valley's desert lands. But
growers were dubious about electri-

cally operated pumps. They never
had seen any.

.Staking everything on his belief,

Mr. Wishon went to San Francisco,

borrowed .?25,000, more money than
it was possible to obtain in the val-

ley, and invested it in motors and
transformers. These he offered to the

growers with no down payment, six

per cent interest, and the principal

payable one-fifth annually. Twenty-
five motors, all he had, were sold in

two daj's. Lines were put up in

a hurry. People came in wagons,
buggies, afoot, and horseback, from
all the country round to see the first

plant put in operation with its

[ continued on page 32 ]

Outlook for business .Stirs Optimism
By C. L. SNYDER

President, San Jose Chamber of Commerce

LIMPSING the future,

one can not but sense a

feeling that it holds a

continuance of present

satisfactory conditions.

While Ijuilding activities, volume of

trade, crop prices and production do
not parallel the same storj', there is

no denjTng the fact that general

health}' conditions do e.xist.

Building activities are on a greater

scale than ever before. We are no
longer in the small-city class but
have grown to a real metropolitan

area, and our people have at last

realized that San Jose is a real city,

and we must therefore think and act

in like terms.

We possess all the major require-

ments for a successful growing com-
munity: land, situation, power,

labor and clirnatic conditions.

Prosperity depends a great deal on
one's mental outlook. Ha\-ing faith

in the future leads one to buying,

which in turn forces production,

resulting in employment and the

distribution of wages. When men
earn money, more is put in circula-

tion, and the more they earn the

larger the circulation. This condition

we have had for several years and
there is nothing upon the horizon to

indicate that there wUl be any
change during the remainder of the

year.

The fruit situation, which is the

cardinal industry of the valley, is on
a sound basis.

There can be no debate as to the

results, the outlook for business is

most encouraging; and unless some
unforeseen force appears it should

continue.
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Greater ^an Francisco, the Million-Dollar y^rea

[IAN FRANCISCO'vS Bay
area produces one -half
of the manufactured out-

put of the State of Cali-

fornia. The value of this

puts Greater San Francisco in the
billionaire class. It amounted to

$1,379,000,000 last year.

The area so often spoken of as the

San Francisco Bay area is composed
of the five Bay counties of San Fran-
cisco, San Mateo, Alameda, Marin
and Contra Costa, having a total of

2,464 square miles. To some this

number of square miles may seem
very large, but it will be found to be
strictly conservative when it is com-
pared with the Los Angeles metro-
politan area of 4,115 square miles.

San Francisco proper covers only

42 square miles, but its industrial

production for 1925 amounted to

$529,000,000 or one-fifth of the total

production of the state. Comparing
San Francisco proper with the San
Francisco Bay area, we find that this

city, occupying 1.7% of the area,

produces 38% of the area's industrial

output. Or looking at it another
way, we find that the city of San
Francisco produced last year within

$60,000,000 of the total production

of the State of Oregon.

300 NEW INDUSTRIES

An indication of the fact that no
other spot on the Pacific Coast is

growing in a more healthy manner is

presented by the location in the Bay
area last year of well over 300 new
industries, which number bids fair to

be exceeded during 1926.

Scores of very large expansions
have taken place this last year
among the industries alreadj' located

in San Francisco and the Bay area in

general. In some cases completely
new plants have been built, while in

others large additions to existing

plants have been made. A few of the
most important expansions have
been made by the following indus-

tries :

Eastman Kodak Company,
American Radiator Comp.any,
Hermann Safe Co.,

Sunset Press,
Montgomery Ward & Co.,

Simmons Company,
Kingan& Co.,

Gr.^ad Rapids Furniture Co.,

Hills Bros. Coffee Co.,
Western Pipe & Steel Co.,

United Drug Company,
W. P. Fuller & Co.,
Electric Storage Battery Co.,

Clorox Chemical Corporation,
Schlage Lock Company,
California Poultry Company-,
Pacific Electric Mfg. Co.,

California Meat Co.,

Philadelphia Storage Battery
Co.,

TraungLabel&LithograprCo.,
and there have been a great many
others.

MARVELOUS GROWTH
In connection with the growth of

industry which has Ijeen so marked
in and around San Francisco, it is

interesting to note that San Fran-
cisco has been growing by leaps and
bounds in all the fundamental
factors. For instance, in the twenty
years since the San Francisco fire,

the city's bank clearings have in-

creased 374%, putting San Fran-
cisco in fifth place among all the
cities of the nation, her clearings

now amounting to nearly $10,000,-

000,000 annually. The value of man-
ufactured products has increased

287%; the value of foreign com-
merce 298%; savings bank deposits

318%; postal receipts 441%; and
so on.

Incidentally, when speaking of

bank clearings and savings which
show San Francisco to be the un-
questioned financial center of the
West, it is interesting to note that

this city is the home of one of the

three United States mints and also

of the Twelfth Federal Reserve
Bank.
Among the reasons apparent for

San Francisco's phenomenal indus-

trial growth stand out prominently
her unexcelled distribution facilities.

In the first place, San Francisco is

squarely in the population center of

the Pacific Slope, which is comprised
of the 1 1 Western states. Then it is

the terminus for the seven rail Unes
serving this section, besides being

the port of call for practically every
boat afloat on the Pacific, and the

home port for some of the largest

steamship fines.

CENTRAL POSITION

This central position holds a great

advantage, since from San Francisco

67% greater population can be
reached at less transportation cost

than from the cities of the North-
west, while 84% greater number can
be reached from here more cheaply
than from the southern portion of

California. Then within the Bay

area itself 68% greater number of

people can be reached within the
switching limits of San Francisco
than within the switching limits of

any other Bay point. But the dis-

tribution system of the Bay is a unit

both in time of delivery and its

charges. All outgoing freight is

handled through certain consolida-

tion points at which freight from
both sides of the Bay is assembled in

the same train, the shipments pro-

ceeding to their destination together.

Our distribution facilities, how-
ever, cannot be evaluated without
taking into account the great Port of

San Francisco, since both the value

and the tonnage of receipts and ship-

ments of the port for 1925 exceeded
the figures of the three other Pacific

Coast ports combined.
Here are the figures that bear out

this statement

:

Tons Value
San Francisco . 38.S95.634 $4,316,202,029

Los.Vngeles. . .22,444,000 $741,911,000
Seattle 7.848.000 772,832,000
Portland 4,199,000 400,000,000

Total. . .34,491.000 $1,914,743,000

From the manufacturers' stand-

point the Port of San Francisco is

the natural gateway to 900,000,000
people, a market which has as yet
been hardly touched by California

manufactured output.

DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES

Besides the excellent distribution

facilities, another reason why the

five counties around San Francisco

Bay have experienced such phenom-
enal growth, a growth which has at-

tracted the attention of the entire

country, is the invigorating working
climate prevailing in this section.

The average summer temperature in

San Francisco is 59.5°; the average

winter temperature is 52.4°. The
ocean breezes continually sweep
across the city and on to the hot val-

leys in the interior of the state, and
as they go, they produce a continual

freshness in the air that makes
fatigue due to sultry heat unknown.
At the same time, frozen pipes in the

winter are unheard of, not to speak
of the many other annoyances ex-

perienced in the factories of the East
due to the severe climate, all of

which are absent in San Francisco.

San Francisco is known widely as

a city of diversified industry. Often-
times in the East a town or city is

dominated completely by one, two

[ continued on page 33 ]
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^Sacramento ^aces TS[e.w Prosperity
[THE Sacramento Valley

on the whole has had an
excellent year during
1926. Conditions for ag-

riculture have been good
and have resulted in excellent crops.

The Sacramento region is dis-

tinctive because of the diversifica-

tion of its agricultural production.

This valley, unlike other regions in

California, docs not sp<M'i:ilizc in any
single type of .'igriculfural pnxluct,

but includes within the general area

almost every tyi>e of agricultural

product grown in any part of the
state. As a result the Sacramento
region, irrespective of the market
prices for any particular product, has
alwaj's maintained an excellent rec-

ord for sul>8tantial and steady de-
velopment.

As a matter of fact, the Sacra-

mento region produces almost 40 per

cent of the total value of agricultural

products of the State of California,

and the total value of crop produc-
tion in this region in 1926 will be
close to $150,000,000.

Prices for agricultural products
for this year in this section of the
state have been fair. Peach growers,

with a contract price of S40 per
ton. will have a splendid year. The
mountain pear sections are securing
good returns on an excellent crop,

and the rice growers with a record-

breaking acreage will have a price

sufficient to net a very fair return on
their production. It is interesting to

note that there has been a verj'

By GEORGE W. PELTIER
'President Farmers and Mechanics

'Bank of Sacramento

greatly increased car movement for

fresh fruits during the present year
and the railroads have Ijcen ta.\ed to

their capacity.

All of these conditions are natural-

ly reflected in the steady growth and
development of the city of Sacra-
mento. No city in the state has a
more substantial basis for sound
prosperity than this Capital City of

California, and this community is

maintaining its position as the larg-

est and most important inland city

in California.

It may be of interest to call atten-

tion to some of the outstanding facts

relative to development in Sacra-
mento. The following comparative
statistics indicate the rapidity with
which the citj' has been increasing in

size and wealth

:

Postal Receipts . . . 1920 «660,863.20
1925 805.903.00

School Enrollment. 19«0-«1 U.HS
19*5 20,206

Telephone
Connections .... 1940 15.128

1926 25,040
Industrial plants

with a total value
of products for
each plant over
$3,000 annuallv. 1919 304

1944 417
Building Permits 1920 $3,449,388.00

1925 11,351,277.20
Bank Deposits- , 1920 863.806,894.00

1925 91,287,089.00
Bank Clearings 1920 $324,348,245.00

1925 450,001,211.00

Sacramento and the Sacramento
region, in spite of the remarkable
growth in the past six j'cars, are now
entering a new era of agricultural,

commercial and industrial develop-
ment. With over 50 per cent of the
water resources of the state and
millions of acres of fertile soil, the
Sacramento region has the two in-

dispensable factors for agricultural

development and in addition has the
great ach'antages of almost unlimit-
ed deposits of industrial minerals, of

timber supplies and all the other raw
materials which make for industrial

development.

The city of Sacramento has ex-
pended $58,000,000 during the past
six years in municipal improve-
ments, and the county government
has maintained a remarkable record
of highway and bridge construction,

opening up new area and making it

possil)le to develop more rapidly the
agricultural possibilities surrounding ,

this commimity.

Sacramento is now the most im-
portant fruit and vegetable canning
center on the Coast and its new de-
velopments will be along industrial

and commercial Unes in order to
effectively meet the requirements
and needs of the great agricultural

empire which adjoins this city.

The city of Sacramento and the
Sacramento region will maintain a
sane, substantial and steady growth
and development during the years to

come and all conditions point to a
period of sound prosperity.

NEW FEDERAL ORDER
^'esscls carrying ship's stores of

live animals from any country where
foot-and-mouth disease or rinderpest

exists will not be permitted to enter

an American port, according to an
order of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, Order 281, recently
received by the Foreign Trade De-
partment of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

The following countries are free

from these diseases, the Department
of Agriculture reports, and live ani-

mals from them may be carried as
ship stores: Norway, Ireland, Chan-
nel Island, Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, Guam, Union of South Africa,

Canada, Mexico, West Indies Is-

lands, Papua in British New Guinea,
Cook Islands, Fiji Islands, Fanning
Islands, Washington Island, Mar-
quesas Islands, Samoa (Navigators)
Islands, Society Islands, Tonga
(Friendly) Islands, New Hebrides
Islands, Gilbert Islands, British

Solomon and EUice Islands. Vessels
carrjdng live animals as ship stores

from other countries will not be al-

lowed to enter port, according to the
order.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Loading of revenue freight the

week ended August 21 totaled

1,088,791 cars, according to reports
filed by the carriers with the car
service division of the American
Railway Association. The total was
an increase of 8,796 cars above the
same week last year and an increase

of 106,031 cars above the same week
in 1924. It was the thirteenth week
this year that loadings exceeded the
minion-car mark. The total for the
week ended August 21st was a de-
crease, however, of 20,766 cars below
the preceding week.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The followinc specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on 6Ie at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

For furnishing the War Department with miscel-
laneous packing boxes, to be delivered at Fort
Mason, San Francisco, Bids are to be submitted
to the Quartermaster Supply OflBcer, S. F. G. I.

Depot, Fort Mason. California, and will be opened
September 13, VJ2^.
For furnishing the War Department with grocer-

ies, to be delivered to the U. S- Engineers, Rio
Vista, California. Bids are to be submitted to the
U. S. Engineer Office, 83 Second Street, San Fran-
cisco, and will be opened September 15, 19J6.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, to be delivered at the Army
Transport Dock, Fort Mason, San Francisco, aa
required during the month of October, 1926. Bids
are to be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply
Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will be
opened September 15, 1926.

For furnishing the various California State In-
stitutions with tobacco and pipes, during the period
from October I. 1'126, to December 31, 1926. Bids
to be submitted to the Purchasing Agent, Capitol
Building, Sacramento, California, not later than
September 15, 1929.

For furnishing the various California State In-
stitutions with fresh fish, during period from Oc-
tobfirl, 1926, to December 31, 1926. Bids to be sub-
mitted to the Purchasing Agent, Capitol Building,
Sacramento, California, not later than September
15. 1926.

For furnishing various California State Institu-
tions with grain, feed and poultry supplies, during

Capitol Building. Sacramento, California, not later
than September 14, 1926.

For furnishing various California State Institu-
tions with flour and cereals, during period from
October 1, 1926, to December 31. 1926. Bids to be
submitted to the Purchasing Agent. Capitol Build-
ing, Sacramento. California, not later than Sep-
tember 14, 1926.

For furnishing various California State Institu-
tions with meats, tallow and pro\'isions, during
period from October 1, 1926. to December 31, 1926.
Bids to be submitted to the Purchasing Agent,
Capitol Building, Sacramento, California, not later

than September 13. 1926.

{ continued on page 26 ]
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IVhat the Chamber is Doing

yi n
HE following comprise a

few interesting items of

activity on the part of

t he San Francisco Cham-
lier of Commerce during

the last thirty days:

1. Important Industry Located:

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce was largely instrumental

in securing for San Francisco the new
half-million-dollar furniture plant of

the Krocliler Manufacturing Com-
pany. Construction has already been

started.

2. Interstate Control of Motor
Busses

:

The Traffic Bureau of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
participated in the hearing of the

Interstate Commerce Commission
on this subject. The meetings were
held at the Chamber of Commerce.

3. Regulation of Taxicab Color

Schemes :

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce is actively participating

in a plan to prevent independent
taxicab operators from imitating

the colors and uniforms of standard
taxicab services. This practice has,

in the past, been misleading and con-

fusing to visitors.

4. Distinguished Visitors Enter-
tained:

The Board of Directors of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
were hosts to Governor Farrington

of Hawaii and Dr. J. jMorton Howell,

United States Minister to Egj-pt, on
August 5th.

5. Gas Tax Measure Favored :

The proposed one cent gas tax in-

crease measure which will appear on
the November ballot as Proposition

No. 4 was unanimously endorsed by
the Directors of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce at their meet-
ing on August 26th. This is a very
important measure not only for San
Francisco but for all California.

6. Retail Merchants Association

Co-operates :

The Retail Merchants Association,
affiliated with the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce, co-operated

effectively in the preparation for

Market Week, Furniture Week and
for [the retail fall openings. The
association has also been helpful in

adjusting cases of illegal taxatioxi

imposed on retail deliveries in the

Bay area. The Association has under
way a plan for another retail insti-

tute during October.

Reapportionment
'=By ALLEN G. WRIGHT

A thorough

and

interesting review

of the

Federal Plan

Solving Our

Traffic Problems

By DR. MILLER McCLINTOCK

In the

October issue of

San Francisco

Business

7. Netherlands Visitors Enter-

tained:

The Hospitality Bureau was ac-

tive in the entertainment of the offi-

cers and men of the Holland sub-

marine K XIII. The personnel of

the submarine, which is making a

trip around the world, was given a

launch ride about the bay ancl a tour

of the city.

8. Washington Bureau Active:

As an evidence of the value of the

Washington Bureau maintained by
the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, C. B. Dodds, manager of this

bureau, reports that over two hun-
dred and sLxty-five San Francisco

firms availed themselves of the bu-

reau's services during the past legis-

lative session. This effective bureau
is maintained for the business com-
munity of San Francisco.

9. Fleet Made Welcome:
The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce participated in the enter-

tainment of the officers and men of

the United States Fleet during their

stay in San Francisco.

10. Federal Reapportionment
Endorsed :

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce, through its Board of Di-

rectors, has officially endorsed the

so-called Federal Reapportionment
Plan of legislative representation in

the Senate and Assembly and voted

opposition to the Arnold Plan initi-

ated in the southern part of the

state. The Federal Plan will be
designated as Measure No. 28 in the

November election and is of great

importance to the entire state.

11. State Highway Initiative

Measure No. 8 Opposed:
The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce has placed itself on record

as opposing the state highway
measure known as Initiative Meas-
ure No. 8, which is designed to di-

vide the income from gasoline tax-

ation so that it would be unfavor-

able to San Franci-sco and its

neighboring communities and would
appropriate S.5,000,000 aimually for

twelve years without any definite

means for raising the money.

12. Maintenance of Exhibit at State

Fair, Sacramento:
In conjunction with the city of

San Francisco the Chamber of Com-
merce is maintaining an exhibit at

the California State Fair at Sacra-

mento de\'oteil principally to the in-

dustrial advantages of the city.

13. Distinguished Visitors Greeted
by San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce :

Some of the distinguished visitors

greeted by the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce during August
were:

Sir Joseph Carruthers, ex-Premier
of Austraha

;

E. O. Hoppe, London, noted Brit-

ish author;

Honorable Chuln-Kwang, Peking,
China, Chinese Minister of the

Interior;

Miss Australia;

Sir .A.lbion R. Banjeri, Incha.

14. Legislative Bureau at Sacra-
mento :

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce maintains a bureau in

Sacramento during the sessions of

the legislature for the purpose of se-

curing favorable consideration on
those measures appearing on the
ballot which have been approved or

disapproved by the Board of Direc-

tors of the organization.

15. Initiation of Plan to Obtain Ad-
ditional Federal Employees

:

The Chamljer of Commerce initi-

ated a plan to obtain additional

Federal employees to facilitate the

entry of goods into the port of San
Francisco.
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c5^emorializing California Pioneers
'ByE.A. PARSONS, 'Director ^Promotion and ^Publicity, S'ioneer Memorial 'Bridge Commission

"I hear the tread of Pioneers,

Of Xations yet to be.

The long, low wash of wares where
soon

Shall roll a human sea."

IJHUS the poetic seer, the
Ijusiness prophet, with
inward eye beheld the

(•ominR age. But had he
vi.suahze(i the hardships,

the tragedies, the tricks of cireum-
stanoes, the travail accompanying
the birth of this new Nation in the

rush"—all pioneering, even from the
Spanish don and padre to the
American Empire Builders, and the

present generation, still pioneering,

trail blazing for "nations yet to be."

"Shall old acquaintance be for-

got?"

The citizens of Sacramento and
neighViorhood communities have
undertaken to provide a suit-

able memorial in honor of "those
hardy pioneers whose works pre-

ceded ours and made it possible to

Pacific West; had hi- lorc.5nii tLc

mad rush, the heartless usurpation,
the belated recognition to which
those pioneers were to be subjected;
dirge instead of paean would have
been the burden of his song.

The "human sea" surged across

plain and mountain, the prairie

schooner, the covered and uncovered
wagon, "rolled" in ceaseless proces-

sion, onward, ever on toward the
golden sunset. No poet vision in-

spired those pioneers. The lure and
lust for gold, alone urged them on
and on even as the Argonaiit sailed

the Seven Seas, braved the tempest,
to enter the Golden Gate.
But the mysterj- of movement

finally evolved a new ci\Tlization.

Hardships and privations were soon
forgotten, merged into successful

accomplishment, and as generations
succeeded, progress prevailed, wealth
accumulated. Wave after wave of

varj'ing character followed the "gold

c\ohr a new civilization in the
Pacific West."
The movement has assumed prac-

tical form in the proposed Pioneer
Memorial Bridge.

Permit to construct the bridge has
been granted by the U. S. War De-
partment, it being specified as 100

feet alx)ve levee, five per cent grade,

single span 600 feet, clearing river

traffic, the long approaches sur-

mounting railroad grade crossings,

with fifty-foot roadway and ten-

foot walkways.
The memorial feature is proposed

as a means of embellishment through
great arches at the bridge heads,

with surmounting friezes symbolical
of primitive overland and ocean
transportation methods. These
should include the Chppcr Ship, the
Covered Wagon. Concord Coach,
Pony Express, Sailor, Soldier, Scout,
the Indi.in, the Spanish Padre and
Don. the American Pioneer in his

various occupations—trapper,

trader, merchant, miner—a history

of California in stone.

The pylons or marking points on
the approaches of the bridge should
l>e utilized as bases of memorial
talilets in bronze, including bas-
relief sculpture of Sutter, Marshall,
Huntington, Crocker, Hopkins,
.Stanford and other outstanding in-

dividuals; and the four large inte-

riors at the base of the arches could
lie dedicated as museums of pioneer

times, dating back to the beginning
of history in California.

As thus outlined, a truly magnifi-
fcnt and altogether appropriate
iiipmorial is in mind, our plans being
to combine the utilitarian and artis-

tic in a broad, constant, beautified

highway bridge, without lift or draw.
the features of embellishment being
limited only by the extent of our
Memorial Fund.
Among the members of the

Bridge Association and their friends

are Native Sons and Daughters, the

Society of California Pioneers, the

American Legion, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Grand Army of the

Republic, all service clubs and
ci\-ic bodies—unanimous co-opera-

[ continued on page 34 ]
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Pioneer Memorial Bridge Commission,
W. \\. Bassett, Treasurer,
Sacramento, California.

Believing that the Pioneer Memorial Bridge as planned by your commission
will be a fitting memorial to those who have sacrificed and served in peace and

war. I hereby remit the sum of

DOLLARS (S ) to the Memorial Fund of j'our commission.

Signed

Address



JOHN H. MILLER, Cb:
(City Councilman)

MILTON J. FERGUSON, Historian
(California State Librarian)

E. A. PARSONS,
Director Promotion and Publicity

CHARLES W. DETERDING. JR
Vice Chairman and Secretary
(Sacramento County Engineer) ASA C. PROCTOR. Associate Engine

(Yolo County Surveyor and Engine
W. W. BASSETT. Treasurer

(President Capital National Bank)

Pioneer Memorial Bridge Commission
(Appointed by Sacramento County Supervisors)

914 Sixth Street Phone Main 226

SACRAMENTO, CAUFORNIA

JULY 28th, 1926

THE ES21S1I525.2 MEMBERS OP THE PIONEER MEMORIAL

BRIDGE ASSOCIATION, APPROVE THE GOOD WORK OP THE BRIDGE COMMISSION

AKDHEREBY REGISTER CONTINUED CO-OPERATION -

c?^^ 9^. ^<^c..cj<p President California National Bank

ident Farmers and Mechanics Bant

Vice President Bank of Sacramento
airman Board of Control, Grand
Jlor N. O.S. -W^--

ce President, Bank of Italy

apitalist

dent, Merchants National Bank

Chairman, Board of Directors,
Capital National Bank of Sacramento.

Chairman. Memorial Gift Commission

Sacramento City Planning Commission
and Engineer Ant ioch- Sherman Isl. Bridj

United Bank and Trust Company

Vice-President United Bank & Trust Co

Assemblyman 14th District and former
Commander, Sacramento Post American

Legion
Jtidge Superior Court, Sacramento

rchant. Member Board Bown Town Asa'n

Realtor County and City Property

City Manager, Sacramento
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No section in California can

offer you better educational,

social and climatic

conditions

iMore than

60
daily trains

44
minutes from
Sanjrancisco

No firm can oiFer

you better service

Hare, Brewer

& Clark
Inc.

130 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

PALO A LTO
TELEPHONE 150

The health of Our Central Galleys

are stretches where an autoniol)ilist

may travel from dawn to dark, with

verdant orchards, vineyards, alfalfa

or grain fields as far as eye can reach

on ever}' side of him. Even in the

cities through which he passes there

are customarily shade trees in

avenues reminding him of the

orchards and gardens behind and
before him.

In many such places, in the San
Joaquin Valley, scant pasturage for

half wild cattle, or sheer desert, pre-

vailed less than fortj' years ago.

The railway opened this country,

and the railroad makers put towns
on the map. In some cases towns
that are now cities had no existenee

save as marks upon the maps drawn
by these railroad makers.

But irrigation ditches were dug
and the (Icsert blossomed. There-
after in the nineties, the hj'dro-

electric power pioneers came into

the valley and taught the farmer
how to pump water into his fields by
means of that power.

The abundance of this same power
suggested and facilitated the de-

velopment of electric railroads.

These pushed out their lines as the
steam railroad had done, and estab-

lished new towns, new settlements.

Later on, the automobile and the

motor truck came on the scene and
prompted the construction of new
roads over which the produce of the
valley farms, vineyards and orchards
could quickly and economical!}' be
brought to railhead or waterside.

Thus, within the last twenty
years, with the farther development
of transportation systems and hydro-
electric power, the great valleys

were launched upon an era of profit-

able development and social prog-
ress such as nowhere else aforetime
has this world ever seen.

In no other country, in no other
region on earth, is there any equal
area of land so rich in its productive-
ness, with a cUmate so benign, and
an environment so attractive, where
the amenities of farm work and
general existence are so enhanced as

they are by the ubiquitous abun-
dance of cheap and matcliless light,

power, and transportation that pre-

vails in the great central valleys of

California.

The large and the small farmer
each alike profits by this amazing
system. The dams that are built to
hoard the water of the Sierras for

his irrigation ditches also supply the
power that pumps that water into

bis irrigation ditches or into his

domestic supply tanks for him,

lights his house and barn, drives the

machinery with which every valley

farm is now equipped, and reduces

in countless other ways the drudgery
of agriculture in other less favored

places.

On either side of this valley, but
chiefly in the foothills of the Sierras

on its eastern borders, are some of

the most enchanting beauty spots in

the world. There are forests of

matchless trees, wonder parks like

the Yosemite, Mariposa Grove,
Sequoia and Grant parks. There are

streams and lakes of incomparable
beauty, and vast areiLs of forest

primeval in which the hunters of the

world find a paradise.

There are places in the valleys

where, in winter time, one may
gather roses and oranges after break-
f:ist, and drive out and play a game
of snowball before noon. There is

through it all an atmosphere of

prosperity, comfort and highly de-

veloped social civilization such as is

practically unknown and impo.ssible

in the otlier agricultural regions of

the world.

In a country town of the valleys,

on the occasion of some holiday or

marketing day, one may see parked
more automobiles than could be
counted in a European city of

twenty times its population in the
course of a month.

It is, so far as it is developed, a
rich, fat country, populated by
healthy and happy people, whose
children are probably the finest and
handsomest children ever bred in

any clime or at any period, and
whose palatial schools, that are

dotted through every cultivated
section of the valley, stand out as
landmarks along the highways to
amaze and delight the observers
from every other land.

These and the high towers of the

We Repeat:—
We've yet to find a business, prod-

uct or service that cannot be

*'' photographic illustration

LOTHERS (S'YOUNG
STUDIOS

JWustTdUve and Commerciai Photography

419 Sutter Street San Francisco
rckphonc Garfield •yioo
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Fineyards, Fields and Orchards, the 9^ichest in the ^orld
electric power lines that net the

skies are—the verdant vineyards,

fields and orchards aside—the dis-

tinguishing marks of the great

valleys.

There are also, of course, the

homes and the farms and the towns
and cities with their asphalt or con-

crete roads and streets, their shade
trees, their banks, theaters, packing
plants, factories, and all the rest of

it. But the things that necessarily

most impress the visitor from else-

where are the power lines and the
schoolhouses and the automobiles

—

the facilities for power distribution,

education and transport that are the

foundations of the material pros-

perity and social development of the

valleys.

In this article it is proposed only

to give a resume and outhne of the

products and development of the

valleys themselves, and not to at-

tempt any comment upon or de-

scription of the industries or other

resources of the greater cities and
the towns that flourish within these

valleys. It should be pointed out,

however, that as a result of the en-

vironing agricultural development.

many entirely new towns have
sprung into existence during the
past thirty years while several of the
older towns and cities have ex-

panded with unprecedented vigor.

Sacramento, which had a popula-
tion of about 22,000 in 1885, has
now a population of 92,000: Stock-

ton has expanded from 1.5,000 to

51,000 during the same period;

Chico from 3,500 to 10,000; Modesto
from 1,700 to 11,500; Bakersfield

from 800 to 27,500; Fresno from
1,000 to 70,000, and so on.

Stockton, as the home of the
caterpillar tractor, has become one
of the great aids to agriculture and
general development throughout the
world. Bakersfield, as the metropohs
of the oil fields of Kern County,
figures largely in the productive

economics of California, and is also

of influence in world-commerce as

being the focal center of cotton pro-

duction at the southern end of the

San Joaquin ^^alIey.

Sacramento, as the capital of the

state, and the startLag place of the

miners for the Diggings in 1849, was
always a city of importance. But it

has been as one of the great markets

and distributing centers of the pro-

duce of the valleys, and especially

that of the Delta, that its recent
great development has been
achieved.

Such varieties of soil and climate

are found along the length of the
valley that its products vary con-

siderably. In Tehama County at

the extreme north, conditions are

materially different from those in

Kern County at the extreme south
or from those that obtain in the
Delta region, about midways. Te-
hama County is a good general

farming region, and aU deciduous
fruits and vines grow there; but its

principal products are grain, hay,
alfalfa, sheep, hogs and cattle.

About fifty thousand head of cattle,

beef and dairy, six thousand horses

and mules, and eleven thousand
swine are raised there. A quarter of

a million sheep find pasture in the
foothills adjoining the valley in that

county.
In the upper half of the Sacra-

mento Valley, the eastern side is the
better fruit country. The western
side of the river is better adapted to

[ continued next page ]

Port San Francisco

'i€,^.

An industrial i.t.mme.>.ial purt, a modern industrial city Now under ^ jn^tn^tiun

Designed by eminent engineers, and destined to serve as a model in port and industrial

city construction for ail the world.

An area of seven square miles—the first unit of one thousand acres of industrial sites to provide fifty thousand linear feet of wharfage

on deep water where the largest commercial vessels entering the Golden Gate can enter on their own power, with every known advantage and

industrial facility; ten miles of city streets and industrial highways.
Port San Francisco is the logical location for industries, large and small, requiring economical production and distribution and those

requiring deep water service for domestic or foreign commerce.

Port San Franciscojs Unique in These Outstanding Features:

Large or small areas for industry on or accessible to deep water, at low cost, or on long term leasehold.

Ownership of property in fee; no tolls; no pohtical control.

Modem facilities for receiving, forwarding, warehousing, distributing, inland coastwise and foreign commerce.

A scientifically planned, modern industrial terminal and city. Belt Line Railway service. Lighterage to all Bay and Inland points

Perfect climate and living conditions. Economy in Operation. Lowest living cost, highest labor efficiency.

Permit us to submit specific information on the outstanding desirabihty of Port San Francisco as a location for your enterprise

564 MARKET STREET

The San Francisco Bay Terminals Company
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Owners and Builders of Port San Frandsco
41 SUTTER STREET
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of Arkansas and Texas, respectively

the next two largest producers. All

this valuable crop is raised in the
Sacramento Valley, Butte, Glenn,
Colusa and Yolo counties being the
chief producers. The California rice

crop in 1925 was valued at more
than S8,000,000. This year it is

about twice as large, and its value
should be about S16,300,000.

There are 43,000 acres of potatoes
growing in California this year, and
this area is expected to produce
nearly 6,000,000 bushels of potatoes.

grain. Thus Colusa and Glenn
counties are great grain regions, and
formerly produced the greatest

wheat crops in the state. Thirty
years ago one ranch alone, that of

Dr. Hugh Glenn, after whom Glenn
County is named, raised fifty thou-

sand acres of wheat on his property
along the Sacramento River. The
fields stretched for nearly seventeen

miles along the river bank and
carried 150 miles of fencing. In those

days the annual exports of Califor-

nia wheat usually exceeded 700,000
tons, and sometimes approached
1,000,000 tons. This year the total

harvest will be about 350,000 tons,

from 653.000 acres. Of this crop,

about 230,000 tons, or about 66 per

cent, will be from the central valleys.

But the barley crop, which is

estimated at more than 770,000 tons

—more than double the wheat crop

—will nearly all be harvested from
the valleys of the Sacramento and
the San Joaquin.

The California wheat crop in 1925
was valued at nearly .517.000,000;

the barley crop at nearly .§24,200,-

000. This year the wheat crop is

slightly larger than in 1925 and the

barley crop slightly smaller. At
recently current (August 20) market
rates

—

(SlAo a bushel for wheat and
SI.20 for barley) the California

wheat crop this vear should be worth
about .517,400.000 and the barlev

crop about §38.600,000.

More than a million acres of

barley are now harvested in CaU-
fornia, chiefly from Colusa, Glenn,

San Joaquin, Solano, Tehama, Sut-

ter, Yolo and Stanislaus counties.

As a result of the stupendous and
cheap production of barley within

the stale. California has developed
into what promises to be one of the
greatest hog-raising regions in the
republic. When the great Eastern
packing companies first established

their Pacific Coast plants in Cah-
fornia about thirty years ago, they
were faced with the condition that

California hogs were too "soft" for

curing purposes.

In recent years, however, the
process of hardening California hogs
on barley has been economically
developed. The result is that Cah-
fornia hogs can be cured and
pickled to greater advantage than
most of the corn-fed hogs of the
Middle Western states, and an
enormous hog industrj' has been
developed. There are now about
470,000 swine, valued at about
82.000.000, in California. About
220,000 of the.se, valued at about
.5900,000, are in the Sacramento and
San Joaquin valleys.

The California rice crop this vear
is estimated 8,370,000 bushels ra'ised

on 150,000 acres. Ne.xt to Louisi-

ana's crop, this is the largest in the
United States, and exceeds the crops

About 60 per cent of all these are

from the Delta region, and another
10 per cent at least from other sec-

tions of the great valley. Last year
the potato crop of this state was
6,500,000 bushels, and was valued
at more than S13.000.000.

Beans are one of the important
crops of Cahfomia. In 1924 the bean
crop was valued at more than S18,-

000,000, but prices have fallen con-

siderably since then. But this year,

next to Michigan, which is expected
to produce about 6,134,000 bushels
from 614,000 acres, California leads

the United States with an esti-

mated crop of 4,941,000 bushels

from 305,000 acres. About one-third

of this acreage is in the San Joaquin
Valley. California, it will be seen,

produces sixteen bushels of beans to

the acre; Michigan, ten.

Tomatoes are not as important a
crop as beans; nevertheless they are

very important. Last year California

had about 41,000 acres in tomatoes.

These yielded a crop estimated at

the value of about 57,700,000, about
54,900,000 worth of canning toma-

[ continued on page 20
]
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TfHIS year

T)orU bejbrced^.fiOo/l^ other

~to takcirffft/^ leaves

This advertisement is aimed directly at the average,

easy-going person who puts off ordering his Christ-

mas Cards until after December first, and then

wonders why the cards he receives from his friends

are so much more desirable than those he was able

to pick up for himself during the last-minute rush.

This year don't be forced to take the cards the other

fellow leaves. Make your selection during Septem-

ber and take your pick of our complete new assort-

ment. Your order placed with us jiovi^ before the

rush begins will be carefully executed, delivered at

any time you wish and invoiced December first.

Simply drop in at either of our two stores, or phone
Douglas 5800 for our representative, who will

gladly show you samples in the quiet of your own
home or office.

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.

565-571 Market Street 242 Montgomery Street

Telephone Douglas 5S00

SAN FRANCISCO
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COMMERCIAL
COLLECTIONS
EVERYWHERE

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
Van NaTs Buildiog

SIDNEY C. CADJE, Mgt.

MILTON A. KHUG. Atty.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Holbrook Buildiag

ABRABAM S. GOLDMAN. Mgi.

THOMAS CONLON, Attj.

ASSOCIATE EASTERN OFFICES
NEW YORK
199 Broadway

RAKOLD M. FINE, Mp.
JOSEPH M. HERZBERG, Attf.

CHICAGO
First National Bank Side

MAURICE THORNER. Mp.
LEO L. WEIL. Atty.

BOSTON
Kimball Building
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Our Central Falleys

toes, and about 82,800.000 for table

use. About 92 per cent of these were
raised in the Sacramento and San
Joaquin valleys. This year the

average is about 42,000 acres, nearly

all in the same valleys, and the out-

put will probably be better than in

1925.

Half the sweet potato crop of the
state, this year estimated at about
1,360,000 bushels, is raised in the

central valleys. Last j'ear the crop of

1,100,000 bushels was valued at

nearly 81,900,000.

The valleys also produce about 70
per cent of the onions raised in the

state. This amounted in 1925 to

2,180,000 bushels, valued at §2,670,-

000 from 7,200 acres. In the Delta
region alone this year there are 5,500

acres of late onions; besides thus

there were about 1,000 acres in Kern
County.

Cotton is a comparatively new
crop, and promises to be a very im-
portant crop, in California. Of the

172,000 acres of cotton, producing
122,328 bales, or 58,500,000 pounds
of fiber, raised in California in 1925,

96,600 acres in the San Joaquin and
3,500 acres in the Sacramento val-

ley, produced 80,352 bales, or

38,460,000 pounds. This year 140,-

000 acres are cultivated to cotton in

these valleys.

It is, however, in the fruit and
grape crops of the state, and of

America, that the valleys of the San
Joaquin and Sacramento rivers

most hea\Tly predominate, and this

aside from their importance as the

locaUties whence the more populous
centers of the East receive important
fuppUes of such early season vege-
tables as asparagus, spinach, cauli-

flower, new potatoes, lettuce, canta^
loupes and so forth.

Cantaloupes, though domestically

considered as a fruit, are agricul-

turaUj' classified as vegetables. CaU-
fomia produced more than 89,800,-

000 worth of cantaloupes in 1925.

The earlier and greater crop of these

was produced in the Imperial Valley,

but the later output of the San
Joaquin 'S'allev was valued at nearly

81,200,000. The lettuce crop of the
Imperial ^'allev was worth the enor-

mous sum of ' 88,700,000 in 1925.

The lettuce from the Central valleys

was only worth ^,000,000; but the
amount produced was twice as large.

The added value of the Imperial

Valley product was because it ai>-

peared on the market earlier. The
Imperial ^'alley hes below the sea

level, and has a climate warmer than
the central valle3's. To those ac-
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customed to normal climatic and
certain other conditions of environ-

ment, however, the amenities of

agricultural life are more attractive

in the latter region.

As for fruits—grapes, peaches,

apricots, apples, plums, and so forth,

as well as almonds and walnuts—the

central valleys produce approxi-
mately 81 per cent of the grapes and
40 per cent of all the other fruits har-

vested in the state.

Japan makes a festival of its

cherry-blossom season during the

spring of each year. The Santa
Clara Valley can eclipse that with

its plum blossoms. But there is

nothing to eclipse a drive through
the big central valleys when the

peach blossoms are abloom, to

see the endless dazzle of more
than 120,000 acres of peach trees

decked in their pale pink flowers. In

the valley, all through, there are

nearly 130,000 acres of peach or-

chards. The total peach crop for the

state last year was 390,000 tons,

valued at $14,430,000. More than
§11,500,000 of this crop was raised

in the central valleys, the bulk of it

in the region extending from Sutter

County in the lower Sacramento
Valley to Tulare in the San Joaquin.

As well as these, there are thou-

sands and tens of thousands of

acres in pears, apricots, plums,

prunes, apples and cherries.

In the San Joaquin also are the

great fig orchards of the state. These
cover more than 40.000 acres in

Merced, Fresno, and Tulare counties

alone. This comparatively new but
import-ant and gromng industry has

its hub in this section of the San
Joaquin, where 90 per cent of the

bearing fig trees in the state were
harvested in 1925, and produced
9,500 tons of fruit valued at more
than .11,000,000.

There were then 35,000 acres of

bearing fig trees and 24,500 acres of

non-bearing fig trees in the state.

Thirty-two thousand of the bearing

and 21,000 acres of the non-bearing

trees were in the San Joaquin Val-

ley, and the fig acreage there is being

expanded more rapidly than any
where else in the countrj-.

Citrus fruit culture in California

is customarily associated with the

southern country below the Teha-
chapi Pass, and it is not generalh'

known that oranges and lemons, and
even grapefruit, are commercially
cultivated north of the Sierra Madre
Range. As a matter of fact, one
quarter of the bearing acreage of

oranges in the state hes in the San
Joaquin and Sacramento valleys,

two-thirds of this being in Tulare

County where more than 36,000

acres of oranges were harvested last

year. This county, next to Imperial

and San Bernardino, respectively,

ranks third among the orange pro-

ducing counties of the state, and has
more than double the acreage of

Riverside Count}' (17,000 acres)

that ranks fourth. Fresno also has

nearly 4,500 acres of oranges; while

Tulare, with nearly 1,200 acres of

grapefruit, ranks second after San
Bernardino (2.200 acres) and has 21
per cent of all the grapefruit acreage
(5,700 acres) in the state.

There is also in the Sacramento
Valley, chiefly in Butte, Glenn and

[ continued next page ]
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Sacramento counties, what is known
as the Northern Citrus Belt, where
oranges of exceptional quality are

raised and come into bearing earlier

than the southern oranges. This area
grows about 4,200 acres of oranges
as well as about 1,000 acres of

lemons and grapefruit.

In the same region of the Sacra-
mento Valley, olive culture is very

successful, and at Oroville in Butte
County there is an olive products

plant that manufactures olive oil

which is esteemed by epicures as

superior to any other produced in

any country. This plant, as well as

all other similar plants in the state,

also produces various other fancy

olive products as well as the pickled

green and ripe olives of commerce.
The olive orchards in Butte and

Sacramento counties cover respec-

tively 4,400 and 4,600 acres. Tulare

County in the southern San Joaquin,

Information^
A bank's adlivities are so far-flung and so

diversified, its contadls are so numerous,

that it is enabled to keep accurately po^ed

on a wide range of matters. :: :: :: ::

Whai you see}{ information,

feel free to step into any office of

^''^ American Bank
Member Federal Reterye Syflfm

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d

San Francisco (Two Offices)

Oakland (Nine Offices) Alameda (Two Offices) Berkeley (Three Offices)

Byron Concord Emeryville Tracy Martinez Modesto San Leandro Livcimore

24 Banking Offices in the San Francisco Bay Region

High Time
To Select Your Offices

Let us build Office Partitions to suit Your Convenience

Have You Seen the

Financial Center Building
Lately?

Call, write or phone

FRANK C. STAKES
Kohl Building

Davenport 810 Davenport 270

however, has the largest orchards.
These extend over 6,400 acres. The
total olive acreage in the state is

32,000 acres, of which about 27,000
acres are in bearing. Of this total, 72
per cent, or 22,500 acres are in the
central valleys. 18,800 acres were
in bearing last year, 3,700 acres non-
bearing. The California crop of

14,000 tons was valued at S840,000.
This year the crop will not be so
large.

The greatest cantaloupe produc-
ing area.s of California are the Im-
perial \'alley, which sends out the
early crop, and then the San Joaquin
^'alley. The Imperial Valley raised

35,300 acres of cantaloupes this year
as compared with 27,600 acres in

1925. The San Joaquin has about
8,000 acres, 5,600 in the Turlock
district near the borders of Stanis-

laus and Merced counties, 1,800
acres in Kern and Tulare counties,

the rest scattered. Turlock, now a
prosperous and lovelv city of about
5,000 inhabitants, did not have 150
people residing within a ten-mile
radius of its depot twenty years ago.

North of Turlock is Modesto, the
capital of Stanislaus County, but
now celebrated as the hub and
center of the California dairying

industry. Twenty years ago all this

district was a wheat field of more
than 80,000 acres, with the produc-
tion poor. Thereafter the LaGrange
and Don Pedro irrigation and power
dams were built, and the semi-arid

wheat fields were turned into one of

the most verdant spots in the world.

Vineyards, peach orchards, and
alfalfa started this verdure. There-
after industry expanded. Poultry
and dairying were developed, as well

as orchards of every description.

The alfalfa crops were so stupen-

dous that the county was exporting

it in large quantities. Within the

last few years, however, the dairy

industry has so developed that

Modesto now has to import alfalfa

from other districts. And Modesto
packs and exports more butter,

cheese, canned milk and other dairy

products than any other city in the

state.

This year Stanislaus County has

about 39,000 milking cows and 9,000

heifers. Merced, the adjacent county,
has about 37,000 milk cows and
7,000 heifers. Tulare, Fresno, San
Joaquin and Kings are also great

dairying counties, and the deep but
vivid green expanses of alfalfa stand

out conspicuously among the equally

verdant but quite differently hued
green swaths of orchards and vine-

yards all along the valley.

[ continued on page 24
]
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What the Chamber Does in Washington
% C. B.

Washington ''Representative San

flHE Washington Bureau
of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce
had a busy winter and
summer, with its activi-

ties ranging from investigations into

Bridge-the-Bay plans, proposed har-

bor improvements, presenting the

great need for new pubhc buildings,

taking up business problems of San
Francisco commercial interests, to

straightening out legal tangles in-

volving unfortunate inmiigrants.

Because of its financial and com-
mercial supremacy—a fact generally

recognized in Washington — San
Francisco probably has more inter-

ests at stake in the National Capital

than has any other city west of the
Mississippi. Scarcely a day passes

but that one or more new problems
arise needing investigations. Some
require but a few minutes, others
may occupy days, but all need to be
gone into thoroughly.

The Washington Bureau is main-
tained primarily for information
purposes. It keeps the Chamber ad-

vised of developments in legislation,

of departmental ruhngs affecting

San Francisco interests, and also

keeps officials of the Government in-

formed of conditions in San Fran-
cisco so that their decisions may be
made with full information at hand.
The Bureau co-operates with the
two Senators and the members of

Congress from California, aiding
them wherever possible and working
through them to accomplish the re-

sults it obtains.

San Francisco Harbor Improve-

ments

Because Nature was bountiful in

the beginning, the Government has
spent less money on San Francisco
Harbor than on any other of the
great harbors. A little dredging
around the piers, a pinnacle or two
blasted away and some dredging on
the Oakland side constitute about
the only improvements made in San
Francisco Harbor. The Government
is now engaged in dredging a channel
outside of the harbor over the bar
which will provide a depth of forty

feet at low water. Within the last

few weeks Army engineers have
ordered a survey of the cost of pro-

viding a channel forty feet deep from
the Golden Gate down as far as Mis-
sion Rock in the vicinity of China
Basin. For most of the way the
channel will be much deeper than

. DODDS
yrancisco Ghamber of Gommerce

forty feet and is today, but when the

project is completed all pinnacles

and shoals will have lieen ehminated
to the forty-foot depth, thus giving

San Francisco as deep a harbor as

New York. Further Congressional

action will not be necessary in the

future on this project except to make
the necessary appropriations.

San Francisco Bay Bridges

The Washington Bureau has fol-

lowed closely and has kept the offi-

cers and directors of the Chamber
informed of every development in

the various plans for bridging San
Francisco Bay. It has attended con-

ferences between sponsors of the

projects andArmy andNavy officials.

Islais Cree\ Project

Co-operation was extended to

Supervisor Welch and the California

delegation during the consideration

of this project by the Board of Elngi-

neers for Rivere and Harbore and by
the House Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee. The negotiations were car-

ried out successfully, the Govern-

ment agreeing to pay a larger share
of the cost than had originally been
planned, with the result that San
Francisco will have room for new
piers and docks, much needed in the
expansion of its shipping.

[ continued on page 27 ]
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No. 14, just issued, dis'

cusses plainly a little

understood and widely

misinterpreted type of
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In the San Joaquin Valley, there

are now about 200,000 milking cows

&r^OMPAlSIY
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margin accounts.

SPECIAL
MARKET LETTERS
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SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutter 7676

and 55,000 heifers. In the whole

state there arc 603,000 milking eows

valued at $46,500,000, and 145,000

heifers. Therefore the San Joaquin

Valley now pastures one-third of all

the milking cattle in the state.

Sacramento, Yolo, Solano and

Glenn counties in the Sacramento

Valley, also have large dairying in-

dustries. If we count the two valleys

we find they have 260,000 milking

cows and 70,000 heifers; that is to

say 43 per cent of the cows and 48

per cent of the heifers, or 44 per cent

of all the milking cattle in the state.

OAKLAND
Telephoi

1404 Franklin St.

' Oakland 1680

New York Office : 120 Broadway
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Almost similar condition,? apply

in the beef cattle industry. Exclusive

of heifers, there are about 1,090,000

beef cattle; cows, bulls, steers and

calves, in California. About 425,000

of these, or 40 per cent, are in the

central valleys. About 260,000 of

these latter are in the San Joaquin.

Kern County alone has more than

80,000.

More than 123,000 of the 302,000

horses in the state (total value

823,000,000) and more than 2,000,-

000 of the 3,000,000 sheep in the

state (valued at $32,000,000) are in

the seventeen counties comprised in

the two valleys; 85,000 of the horses

are in the San Joaquin and 1,200,000

of the sheep are in the Sacramento

Valley counties.

It is, however, as the vineyard of

America that the San Joaquin stands

supreme. In Fresno County alone,

there are 182,000 acres of raisin

grapes, and 50,000 acres of wine and

table grapes. More than 360 square

miles of vineyards, or nearly four

times the acreage of all the prunes in

the whole Santa Clara Valley.

In the other seven counties of the

San Joaquin, there are another

270,000 acres of vineyards, 86,000

acres of which are in Tulare County.

The whole valley contains more than

half a million acres of vines, or

nearly 800 square miles of vineyards.

If we add to this area the 41,000

acres of vines in the Sacramento

Valley, we get an area of 850 square

miles of vineyards in the central

valleys. This is 80 per cent of the

total"acreage of vines in the State of

California.

Last year, CaUfornia produced

180,000 tons of dried raisins valued

at S14,400,000; more than 700,000

tons of table grapes valued at more

than 817,220,000; and 395,000 tons

of wine grapes valued at more than

822,900,000. The total crop was

valued at more than 840,100,000, of

which more than $32,000,000 was

from the central valleys. This year

the crop promises to be slightly

larger than in 1925.

It would be impossible adequately

to describe in the course of one

magazine article even a tithe of the

other various enterprise that con-

tribute to the prosperity and prog-

ress of this unique region. But, from

the facts and figures above set forth,

some concept may be gleaned as to

the magnitude of opportunity these

great valleys afford, the great part

they now play, and the greater

destinies they are ordained to fulfill

in the development of California.
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S\)rt <§an Francisco's S^roject

AN FRANCISCO is the
greatest port of the Pa-
cific Ocean. It is the

Pacific metropolis of the
richest nation the world

has ever known; it is already the
second port of the Western Hemi-
sphere in tonnage and value of its

commerce. There are more millions

of people, more miles of shore line,

more bilUons of potential commerce
of which San Francisco is the un-
disputed capital than can be claimed
by any other port.

A Greater San Francisco will be
the greatest seaport and industrial

center the world has ever known be-

cause of its central position in rela-

tion to natural resources and a poten-
tial commerce yet undreamed of.

The Port San Francisco project,

as it is now plaimed, is an evolution
from a first effort to find a satis-

factory industrial-plant location on
San Francisco Bay, to a realization

of the dire need for a modern indus-

trial center having deep-water faciU-

ties, and finally to the conception of

Port San Francisco as it is now
planned and which engineers and
architects believe a most compre-
hensive, scientifically planned and
truly modern industrial port and
city development.
The influence of this project on

the industrial and commercial future
of the whole San Francisco Bay dis-

trict and the general prosperity
which necessarily accompanies a
highly organized industrial and com-
mercial activity, is little reahzed.

A brief explanation of the out-

standing features of Port San Fran-
cisco may serve to introduce the
project to business men,industriaUsts
and executives.

This project is located about
twenty rniles southerly from Market
Street on the west shore of San
Francisco Bay and on the deep-water
channel of the bay. It includes
about 4,500 acres of land, with two
and a half miles frontage on San
Francisco Bay and ex-tending to the
main line of the Southern Pacific

Railroad, and with a hberal frontage

on the county road and the present
state highway. The route of the
Bay Shore Boulevard will pass
through the property for a distance

of twelve thousand feet.

The dredging contract already let

provides for the handling of appro.xi-

mately twenty million cubic yards of

material, which will create fifty

thousand lineal feet of wharfage on
thirty feet of water. This develop-
ment will make available almost one
thousand acres of industrial prop-

erty, filled to a proper engineering

grade, no part of which will be more
than twelve hundred feet from deep
water. This industrial acreage will

be served by industrial high-

ways and belt-line railroad and will

have every provision for adequate
freight, express and transportation

service ancl public utility service.

The city of Port San Francisco

will be built on several hundred
acres of land lying between the

boulevards. The plan design for the

whole project is being made by
Harland Bartholemew, a nationally

famous city planning engineer, and
every provision by the most compe-
tent experts and engineers will be
made to the end that the city and
port development shall be a model
in size, design, equipment and
efficiency.

A remarkable combination of nat-

ural and climatic conditions repre-

sented by location, physical features,

the great acreage owned, the perma-
nent deep-water channels and the

outstanding position of San Fran-
cisco as an inclustrial and commercial
port serves to make this project in-

comparable in point of desirability,

[ continued on page 34 ]
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South San Francisco
Land and Improvement

Company
GRAND AND LINDEN AVENUE
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growing InduHries^
YOUR FUTURE NEEDS PROTECTION

If there is even a possibility that the normal increase of your

business will make additional space requisite for manufac-

turing purposes, if obsolete buildings make a move desirable,

or if you plan to build when your present lease expires,

QET THE PROPERTY "tiOW

Conveniently located and readily accessible manufacturing

sites, particularly spur track properties, are not only increas-

ing rapidly in value but are also becoming more and more

difficult to obtain. Zoning restrictions intensify this situation.

Industrial property within the City limits of San Francisco

cannot possibly decrease in value. On the contrary, the

surprisingly small number of available sites of appreciable

size, especially sites on firm foundation and with spur track

facilities, makes an investment in this class of property

remarkably safe and highly desirable for the manufacturer.
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Allen & Company
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips
10696—Bluefie Id. W Va. Firm of brukerB arc in

the market for imported CRANBERRY BEANS.
They winh to oonmmnicate with interested San
Fraocisco importers.
10697—Loe AoKcles. Calif. Conrcrn wiahea to

get in touch with importers of SMOKERS' AR-
TICLES. Buch a* CIGARETTE HOLDERS.
PIPES, etc . iilao NOVELTIES that can be used
for aalesboards.

10698—United Kingdom. A manufmcturer i« de-

Biroua of appointing an agent in this district for the

sale of English nuinufaeturcs, particularly Lan-
cashire COTTON GOODS
10699—Prince Rupert. B. C. Firm of importers

and manufacturers' agents wish to get in direct

touch with manufacturcrt of PLUMBING GOODS
and PLUMBING SUPPLIES, as they are in a
position to sell these goods to the trade in Northern
Britiflh Columbia.

10700—Vancouver. B. C. Firm wishes to get in

touch with San Francisco manufacturers desiring an
asent or representative in British Columbia. They
have excellent eoonections nith the drug trade of

that Pro\-ince.

10701—Terniskaming. ^ue , Canada. Party tak-

WM. SPENCER
iNa 464. Nividi Bull lUr PIfM Kuriy 3125

SAM FRANCI&CO
makes a apeci&lty of collecting

JUDGMENTS

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
*'Commerclar

'

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

EatablUhed 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000.000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000.000.00

Reaerre Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83.500.000.00

Exporters and Importera are Invited

to avail themselvea of our aervlcea,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA. Manafter

their

loadiriK liHP*. limbers, raiU^y ties, etc . either into

stake can or onto decks of ships, wuhcs to get in

touch with San Francisco logging or shipping in-

duairif* which might be interested in such a LOAD-
ING MACHINE, which will greatly apeed up their

loading operations and cut dow-n expenses.

10702—Invrrcargill. New Zealand. Large dealers

in tobacco and cigarette* wiah c

cation with a manufacturing company,
agenu. of CIGAI^ETTE PAPERS

10703—Bombay, India. Dealers in Indian prod-
uce wish to get in touch with San Franciwco im-
porters interested in: DYEING AND TANNING
SlATERIAI-S. OIL .SEEDS. OIL CAKES, OILS.
DRUGS AND SPICES. LEATHER. HORNS.
TIMBER. MINERAL ORE and GENERAL
PRODUCTS,
107O4—Ceylon. India. Exporters of CEYLON

PRECIOUS AND SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES
u-ish to communicate with interested San Franciaco

10706—Eislingen. Germany. Manufacturer of

TISSUE P.\PER of all kinds and PARCHMENT
PAPER, wishes representative in San Francisco.

10706— Breslau. Germany. Concern wishes con-
nection with San Francisco firms to act for them as
buying agents of TEXTILES for gentlemen's and
ladies' clothing.

10707—Breaiau. Germany. Fu-m wishes agency
of exporters in San Francisco for Continental
Europe.

1070S—Hamburg. Germany. Large exporters of

IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS are ver>- desir-

oufl of getting in touch with San Francisco shippers
and importers.

10709—I^ipiig. Germany. Firm ^-ishes to get in

touch with San Francisco exporters of THOMP-
SONS SULPHUR-BLEACHED SULTANAS.

10710—Hamburic. Germany. Firm desires to get
in touch with San Francisco exporters of ANIMAL
R.\W PRoDUCTS.BUchas HAIR. GLUESTOCK,
HIDE-CUTTINGS. SINEWS. HORNPITHS.
BONES. HORNS. HOOFS, etc.

10711—Prague, Cxcchoelovakia. Importers and
commission representatives desire to get in touch
with California producers and exporters of PRE-
SERVED AND CANNED FRUITS. They solicit

lowest offers with samples.
10712—Norway. Packers and exporters of

CANNED FISU desire to ap[)oint agents in San
Francisco.

I07T;1—Venice. Italv. Manufacturers of VE-
NHETIAN BEAD FRINGE, suitable for use on
lamp shades, desire to establish a market for their

prooucts in San Francisco. Samples of fringe on
file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

1071-1—Santiago. Cuba. Firm of commission
merchants and representatives desire to act as
agents for San Francisco 6rm8 dealing in FOOD-
STUFFS and wishing representation in Cuba.

107 l.T—Havana. Cuba. Gentleman desires to
get in touch with a packer or exporter of PRO-
VISIONS. PEACHES. APRICOTS. PEARS,
SARDINF^, TUNA, etc . wishing the 8er\ice8 of

a commission agent in Cuba.
10716—Havana, Cuba. Manufacturers' agents

desire to get in touch nvith manufacturers and ex-
porters of the following lines wishing representation
in Cuba: HARDWARE, GL.ASSWARE. ELEC-
TRICAL GOODS and MISCELLANEOUS AR-
TICLES. Excellent references given.

10717—Guayaquil. Ecuador. Importers and ex-

porters desire to get in touch with San Francisco
suppliers of LIGHT WEIGHT COTTON GOODS,
with a view to representing them in Ecuador. They
are in a position to do an exceptionallv large busi-

ne=s in WHITE SHEETINGS. PRINTED COT-
T"N Gl»OD^^. DRILL. CALICOES, etc. Solicit

and prices from interested exporters.

iKotosldlp
I Cop
I Reproductions from Testimonial Letters

H Drawings, Layouts, Charts, Catalog

^^ Pages, etc.",^ Complete Persona/Sen ice

STANDARD PHOTOPRINT CO.

lies

PUMPS. DEEP WELL TURBIN^ES AND
POWER HEADS «-iah to become associated with
a San Francisco machinery bouse interested in

handling their equipment on a strictly exclusive

basis, beecriptive pamphlet
and Domestic Trade Depart)
D-2195—Brooklyn. N. Y.

nufacturing corporal!

I file with Foreign

nationally koowo
havingestabiisbed

, are merch&ndistnx
.OTHESWASHEF

that can be fitted into any laundry tub. They de-
sire to establish businese connections with a Sao
I->aDci»cocanvas8ingorsamration. They willgrant
exclusive rights to the |aY>per concern.

D-2196—Nord. California. Party offers for sale

one hundred tons of RICE STRAW, suitable for

packing glassware, pottery, etc.

D-2I97—Kirksviile. Mo. Manufacturer of a
COMPOUND TO DESTROY WEEDS. TREES.
GRASS. OR ANY OBJECTIONABLE PLANT
LIFE, wbhes to establish a market for his product
in California. He guarantees it to absolutely clear

land of objectionable plant growths and any
grow-ths destroyed by this

sprout again.

npouod will not

touch with San Franasco manufacturers or dia-

tributora who desire to expand their business in the
Northwest area. Local references.

D-2I9*—Cleveland, Ohio. Manufacturers' rep-

reaentatives, having display- room* and storage
rooms, offer their 8er\-iceB to San Francisco manu-
facturers wishing representation in Cleveland and
Northern Ohio.

SPEClFICA-nONS t continued from pa«e 12]

For furnishing various California State Institu-

tions with produce, beans and dried fruits, durirvg

period from October \. 1926. to December 31.1926.

_j with groceries during period from October 1,

1926. to December 31. 1926. Bids are to be sub-
mitted to the Purchasing Agent, Capitol Building.

; later than September

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
*ulU SOI Hob«rt Bldl.. »«n Fr«nel»c«

PROTECT YOUR
TRADE MARKS

Midi's Pacific Coast Trade Mark Bu-eta
Affiliated with MIDAS. Incorpor.tvd

Chicago, III. WmshlDgtoQ. D. C.

Complete Record! to date of all U.S.PateaC
Office Reglttratloaa and Copyrights.

Attorney Awoclates throughout the world.

Have any of your Trade Marks eiplred ?

Are you ualng a trade mark or trade
Dame that has not t>e«a registered or
iavestlgated ? If so. can same be regis-

tered? lilt being Intrtneed? Hare you
had the records searched? Security
costs but little. Send for literature.

RAPID - RELIABLE - REASONABLE
112 Market Street San FraocUco

Telephone Sutter 3199

SAN FRANQSCO

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2190—Los Angeles. California. Company

wishe'i to get in touch with manufacturers of CIG-
ARETTE HOLDERS. PIPES. SMOKERS' AR-
TICLES and NOVELTY LIN'ES.suitable for use
on salesboards.
D-2I91—Lincoln. Nebraska. Clothing store

wishes to purchase, direct from manufacturers,
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
AND KNIT GOODS.
D-2i92—New Orleans. La. Manufacturers' rep-

and purchasing agents desire to com-
wth California packers of SARDINES

TRY CURED HAMS AND SHOULDERS wish
to establish connections with some of the largest
distributors or jobbers in this territor>* who would
be interested in handling their products. They abo
desire to establish a market here for their ALL
PORK SAUSAGE.
D-2I94—.Vurora, Illinois. Manufactiirers of a

complete line of high quality CENTRIFUGAL

MITSUI &
COMPANY

Cable Address: "MITSUI"

GENER-U- IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Operate
Shipowners Ship Bullderi

Etc., Etc.. Etc.

Head Office: TOKIO. JAPAN

301 MERCHA>rTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

Other Branches—New York, London,
Seattle. Portland, Lyons. Hamburg
od all other Important

of the world
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Redwood City Harbor

A survey of Redwood City Harbor
improvements was ordered and is

about completed following negotia-
tions carried on by the Congressional
delegation with which this bureau
co-operated. This bureau had sev-
eral conferences with the Board of
Engineers for Rivers and Harljors in

behalf of the Redwood City project.

Commercial Survey

After months of negotiation con-
ducted by officers of the Chamber
and the Washington Bureau, the
Department of Commerce agreed to
prepare a commercial survey of
southwestern United States, which
will be centered in San Francisco.
The southeastern survey, which was
centered at Atlanta, Georgia, has
just been finished and has proved to
be of great benefit to manufacturers
and jobbers in that field. More than
a year will be required in the south-
west survey and when finished it is

hoped that the San Francisco field of

commercial influence can be con-
siderably e.vtended.

Trade Commissioners in Latin

America and the Orient

The Washington representatives
of the Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle
and San Francisco Chambers of

Commerce, together with the Con-
gressional delegations from the Coast
states, combined their efforts to ob-
tain an increase in the appropriations
for the Department of Commerce so
that additional trade commissioners
could be estabhshed in Latin Amer-
ica and the Orient. The effort was
successful, with the result that five

and possibly si.x new American com-
missioners will be established in
these two fields, all of whom will de-
vote themselves to the development
and sale of Pacific Coast manufac-
tured products. A lumber commis-
sioner has been established in Tokio,
the other new officials being sent to
Central and South America. Pacific
Coast exporters have high hopes
that these new governmental sales-

men will be of gi-eat aid to them in

developing theii- foreign trade.

Kahului Harbor Project

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce co-operated with the
Honolulu Chamber in the successful
negotiations ending in the recom-
mendation of the Board of Engineers
for Rivers and Harbors for the fur-

ther improvement of Kahului Har-
bor on the island of Maui. The Ka-
hului project is included in the
rivers and harbors bill, which has
been passed by the House and which

is expected to pass in the Senate
early in the December session of
Congress. The project includes the
ex-tension of the breakwaters and
dredging inside the harbor so that
the largest boats in the Pacific may
go safely to this harbor to pick up
cargoes of sugar and pineapple.

Congressional Reapportionment Bill

The fullest co-operation was ex-
tended the delegation in all of the
negotiations and conferences dm-ing
the last session of Congi-ess on the
Barbour reapportionment bill. This
bill would have increased the Cali-
fornia representation in the House
of Representatives by three mem-
bers. It was defeated in committee
through the influence of those states
which would either lose representa-
tion or which would gain none. How-
ever, in the closing days of the ses-

sion an agreement was made with
RepubHcan leaders by which the
Barbour bill will be passed during
the forthconung short session but
amended so as to make the reappor-
tionment not effective until after the
census of 1930. The Cahfoniians
will continue their fight for the bill

without the amendment so that re-

apportionment may become effective
immediately.

Canadian Meat on Army Trans-

ports

San Francisco meat packers have
been deprived of the sale of between
fifty and seventy -five thousand
pounds of meat a month to the
United States Army transports sail-

ing out of San Francisco, because
they were underbid by Canachan ex-
porters who were permitted to bring
in their product under bond and
land it on the transports free of duty.
The difference in the bids between
American and Canadian packers
often was as small as twenty-five
cents a hundred pounds. The CaU-
fornia Cattlemen's Association took
the matter up with the Chamber,
alleging that they were up against

r continued next page
]

Space for Rent
10 Small Floors in Class A Building
Wholesale, Financial or Insurance

Give It the Once Over at

130 BUSH STREET

OFFICE HELP
Community Placement Bureau, Inc.

a4n Employment Agency operated by San Ji

F. DOHRMAS-.V, Jr., Prreiden

San Francisco Office

67 Sutter St.

Kearny 2800

and Oakland Employers

O'CosvoR, Manager

Oakland Office

1448 Webster St.

Lakeside 2818

Technical 'Department for SMen conducted in co-operation with the
Engineering Societies Gmployment Serrice

Technical Book Company
UNDERWOOD BUILDING P R MORRISON. Ma

V m ilock lU BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL and TECHNICAL pMical
Press Company John Wiley & Sons. Inc. Chemical Catal
NosTRAND Company J. B. Lippincott Company Prentice Hall
<s Green Si Company E. P. Dutton & Company PmmDl allenlion gw.

Wc have Iht larstil and most complelc slock oj Itchnical hook' on Ihc Pacific Co.

525 MARKET STREET
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unfair competition inasmuch as the

I)rotccti\-<> tariff on meat was not

apphecl to Army transport sales.

The Chamber carried on negotia-

tions with the Customs Division of

the Treasury with the result that the

Collector at San Francisco has been

instructed to assess the full duty on
all foreign meats sold for use on

TERMINAL
V 75 y

^ \ FIFTH STy/ Q

tlkitor Coach
travel Center

Phone G.irficld 4460

PICKWICK
STAGES SYSTEM

WHEN IN SACRAMENTO

YELLOW or CHECKER Cabs

911 K ST. G. D. BACKUS, Mgr.

Fort Suttepi"="C«pital City'

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
^•" $1.80 0"» *•» $3.00 "'"'"' T''p

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phon* Suttar 3S80 for RcMrvatlont

California Transportation Company

LINCOLN
SERVICE

/oV San Francisco Motorists
Because it is in line with the Lincoln
policy, we encourage periodical inspec-
tions of your car. To this end we possess
unmatched service equipment and we are
conveniently located so that Lincoln ser-

vice may at all times'^be easily available.

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers
Van Ness at Jackson

Army transports. This will give the
San Francisco packers an opportun-
ity to compete for Army transport

business.

Use of Crissey Field by Private

Mail Planes

War Department orders barring

the use of Crissey Field by the planes

of the Pacific air transport, the coast-

wise air mail contractor, were chang-
ed to permit the planes to use this

field temporarily until San Fran-
cisco's own airport is available.

Negotiations with the Secietary of

War were carried on by the Post-

ma.ster General and a representative

of the Chamber.

Federal Building
Several conferences were held by

the Bureau with representatives of

the Treasury and Post Office De-
partment on the subject of the new
federal building for San Francisco.

TIk' great need of a new pul^lic

liiiilding was recognized by these

officials with the result that one of

the earliest structures to be erected

will be built at San Francisco.

Community Property

During the long-{lrawn-out com-
munity property battle the Bureau
maintained close contact with public

officials in Washington, keeping the
Chamber advised of all new develop-

ments. Conferences were held with
the Attorney General and his depu-
ties and with the Secretary of the
Treasury and his assistants.

McFadden Banking Bill

A numlier of California Ijanks ap-
pealed to the Washington Bureau
for telegraphic information on the

progress made by the McFadden
banking bill and seeking information
as to the probable outcome. Im-
mediate attention was given to all

these reciuests.

Radio Communication
Frequent conferences were held

with Navy officials and members of

the House and Senate during the last

Congress on the subject of an amend-
ment to the pending radio bill which
would permit the use of Navy radio

facilities wherever private facilities

were not available. The amendment,
which was proposed by San Fran-
cisco interests, was accepted by Sen-
ator Dill and probably will be in-

corporated in the radio bill when it is

passed in the forthcoming session of

Congress.

Immigration Status of Chinese

Travelers

At the request of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce the Bureau
carried on negotiations with the De-

[ continued on page 30 J
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<^Mew Industries

and ibxpansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
AMERICAN GAS MACHINE

COMPANY, with factory at Albert

Lee, Minnesota, which is the largest

manufacturer of underpressure gas

appUances in the world, according to

Mr. R. J. Ackerman, Pacific Coast

sales manager, has opened Pacific

Coast sales office in the Chronicle

Building, with a force of 12 salesmen

covering the Western states of Wash-
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada,
California, Ai'izona, Utah and New
Mexico. This company manufac-

tures what is known as the"American
Camp Cook Stove" and also minia-

ture gasoline gas plants for lanterns,

heaters, lamps andindustrial heaters.

HOUBIGANT, INC., manufac-
turers and importers of perfumes,

cosmetics and toilet articles, with

American headquarters in New
York, have recently opened branch

sales offices at 350 Mission Street,

where stock will be carried for dis-

triliution to Washington, Oregon,

California, Montana, Nevada, Utah,

Arizona and New Mexico. San
Francisco was chosen as Western
headquarters because of its logical

location and excellent distribution

facilities.

EXPANSIONS
CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM

COMPANY, 311 Cahfornia Street,

have recently built a one-story steel

warehouse at corner of Granada and
Georgia streets to take care of their

growing business. This warehouse is

being used for the storage of their

petroleum oil products. The esti-

mated cost of this building with im-

provements is .$100,000.

CRYSTAL LAUNDRY, 1700

Folsom Street, has recently com-
menced building an addition to its

place of business for the purpose of

facilitating bundle distribution. This

expansion will increase its faciUties

10%: estimated cost, S3,500.

CALIFORNIA CASING COM-
PANY, 855 Mission Street, one of

the largest importing and distribut-

ing concerns of butchers' supplies,

sausage casings, etc., on the Coast,

accorcling to Mr. B. Neustater,

president and general manager, is

now building a one-story-and-base-

ment office and re-selecting plant,

covering about 12,000 square feet, at

1180 Folsom Street, which it is ex-

pected will be ready for occupancy
about October 1st. This new plant

will increase the company's facili-

ties considerably.

A. M. CASTLE & CO., 20th and
Indiana streets, are now occupying
their new one-story steel warehouse
and plant, representing an invest-

ment of about $50,000. This new
plant greatly increases the facilities

for handling, warehousing and dis-

tributing steel which is handled by
this company. This concern was
formerly located at 1045 17th Street.

Increased business, due to business

activities in the San Francisco trade

territory, made this expansion im-
perative.

ASSOCIATED FLOWER AND

SUPPLY CO., 172 Fifth Street,

have leased and are now occupying
a new three-story concrete and glass

building, which will increase their

facilities about 400%. This com-
pany has been in existence for about
three years, formerly occupying a
one-story building at the above ad-
dress. The third floor is being util-

ized as a factoiy for the manufacture
of various articles entering into the

flower business such as baskets and
novelties. The second floor has been
set aside for storage and cUsplay of

floral supplies, ribbon baskets and
novelties, while the cut flower de-

partment is located on the first floor.

It takes in a/^three!

CHAMPIONS of the cinder path live and breathe these

three axioms:
tlj start— off the mark like a flash

|2| strong, rythmic stride

131 powerful, dashing finish

And the sprinter knows he must have all three to win.
Likewise, motor-fuel, to give what 999 out of 1000 mo-
torists want, must have in perfectly proportioned com-
bination [ 1 ] quick starting acording to seasonal demands
[2} full measure of power and [3] mileage.

That is why the 999 like Associated—it gives them
"more miles to the gallon." The secret of Associated per-

formance is its distinctive chain or series ofboiling points.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained ^ality Products

For sale at all Company
stations and at the best

independent dealers.

stride

finish
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[ continuiKl from page 28 1

partment of Labor on the subject of

the departmental regulations affect-

ing Chinese travelers. The depart-

ment has agreed to amend its regu-

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento NorthernR. R.

Point!
Ob.ervadon and Purl.ir Cars.

Olnlnfi Cifb leuve 7:40 a. m. :ind 5 p.m.

SACRAMENTV7
SH7RT LINE

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
FcuUil Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dmins Room, Barber Shop,
Eiooc Black and Neva Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nartk EaJ •( Ferrj BaiUiai rk«aa Sallar 171

BISHOP&BAHLER
Uncorpoilateo Septembek i6. 1914)

369 PINE STREET
Sutter 1040

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

solution of your irafTic problems will
doubtless increase your business. Write
or phone us and our representative will
'^'" OLR .MM:
"Transportation Economy"

lations in a few particulars so that

Chinese travelers may carry on their

negotiations with the Department
of Labor with greater dispatch.

Foreign Trade Zone Bill

San Francisco commercial circles

are interested in the foreign trade

zone bill introduced by Senator
Jones of Washington. This bill

would permit the establishment of

zones at certain ports where dutiable

goods could be temporarily stored,

repacked and reshipped without the

payment of duty. This Bureau
made an investigation of the bill's

status and possibilities on a number
of occa.sions, reporting the .situation

to the Chamlier. Offers of co-opera-

tion have been e.xtendcd to Senator
.Jones.

San Francisco Fire Claims
The Shortridge-Kahn bill for the

nlief of the San Francisco fire

claimants who were not paid in full

after the fire of 1906 was given con-

sideral)le attention by the Bureau,
which co-operated with the authors
of the bill and with Representative
Lea, member of the House commit-
tee having the bill under consider-

tion.

Base for Lighter-lhan-Air Ships
The Bureau was advised early

last winter of Xa\-j- plans for the

establishment of one or two bases on
the west coast for lighter-than-air

ships. A San Francisco site was be-

ing considered together with other

Pacific Coast sites. Full information

was sent to the Chamber for its

consideration and for further nego-
tiations with the Xa\7 Department.

^^b^thing beats wheels

on rails for carrying

the people in cities

MARKET STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
SAMUEL KAHN, Sxic^Wt'Vtct ^reidm

BYLLESBY ENGINEERING AND MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
Engineers :: Managers

Ecuadorian Consular Fees

The Ecuadorian Ciovernment as-

sessed what amounted to an export
tax by increasing its consular fees,

which worked to the disadvantage
of California importers. The matter
was taken up through the State De-
partment, whereupon the proposed
increases were abandoned.

New Zealand and Cuban
Embargoes

Embargoes ailopted by the New
Zealand and Cuban governments
against Cahfomia products because
of the hoof-and-mouth disease were
abandoned after negotiations w-ere

carried on through the State Depart-
ment.

Tobacco Culture in California

A thorough investigation and re-

port on the possibilities of tobacco
culture in California was made by
the Bureau. This information, ob-
tained from the Bureau of Plant
Industrj', was forwarded to the
Chamber for use by interested

parties.

New Coast Guard Cutters for

West Coast

For more than a year the Chamber
has been negotiating with the Coast
Guard for additional cutters on the
west cojust for the protection of ship-

ping. The Bureau co-operated with
the California delegation and Coast
Guard oflScials in the enactment of

the bill authorizing the construction

of ten new cutters. Three of these

cutters are to be built and stationed

permanently on the west coast.

Veterans Bureau Diagnostic

Center ct Palo Alto

Several conferences were held with
General Hines and members of his

medical staff on the establishment

of the diagnostic center at Palo
Alto, the third to be established in

the country.

Personal Matters in Washington
The Bureau investigated and re-

ported on a large number of personal

matters brought to its attention by
members of the Chamber.

FAREWELL DINNER
A farewell dinner will be tendered

by the Foreign Trade Club of Cali-

fornia to ]VIr. Norman F. Titus,

newly appointed Chief of the Trans-
portation Division, Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce,LTnited
States Department of Commerce,
Washington, D. C. Mondav, Sep-
tember 13, 1926, at 6:30 p." m., in

the San Francisco Commercial Club.
Mr. Frederick J. Koster will be
toastmaster.
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(^^^riANY of the important

developments known to petro-

leum engineering, are Standard

Oil Company milestones

over the past 48 years: Conserv-

ing "oiliness" by refining Zerolene

under vacuum at low tempera-

tures /^J 5 improving methods

of purification, of safeguarding

quality. Zerolene is "correct lubri-

cation" for your car and every car

made.
ZEROLENE

puts Standard Oil efficiency

1)1your crankcase

2 5 cents a quart

—price slightly higher

in some distant localities.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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How Electric Power Transformed a Desert

wheels turning from an invisiljle

force. Looking back, Mr. Wishon
has said, "It was the proudest mo-
ment of my life when I closed the

switch that started that motor."

Thus was installed for the first

time electrical power cnaliling the

San .Ioa<iuin Valley to draw on its

subterranean water supply to sup-

plement limited supplies of gravity

water antl uiu'ertain rainfall.

The year 1902 saw the connections

[ continuQti from page 10 ]

of A. G. Wishon severed from the

Mt. Whitney Company and his pro-

motion efforts put behind the totter-

ing San Joaquin Company in Fresno.

The early life of the San Joaquin

Electric Company, which afterward

became the San Joaquin Light and
Power Corporation, of which Mr.
Wishon is now president, was full of

troubles. Each step was one of

exploration. Machinery was poor.

Trained men were scarce; money

le SantaRs newmotor link
in the transcontinental rail

journey A^lorious tliree-day

outing through the storieol

heart of the mdo-Spanish
Southwest.Unfor^ettahle days
offthe beaten path, visiting"

ancient Indian pueblos and
prehistoric cliff-dwelUngS
of the New Mexico Rockies

our new
Indian-
detour
folder
will be
tnajled
upon
tetjuest

Jicseyve<i seats on Har #ts on narvev cars. Hotel
ijaiions, fnt^s . Hu kandUng

ofall l^^age. arc incbuUd in tht
three jSu alles^ense rate of^^i;'^

Eastbound passengers leave die .

California Limited or the NaiMJc
at Albuquerque, rejoining
trains the evening of the
third day at Las Vegas. N.KL

Santa Fe Ticket Offices t-Travel Bureatix
Ferry Depot

601 Market Street • Telel)Jione Sutter 7600

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
^ 13tb Street 2134 University Ave.

SAN JOSE
IS Rast Santa Clara St.

SANTA ROSA
516 Fourtb Street

STOCKTON
221 First National Bank Bide.

1006 K Street

even more scarce. The people were
skeptical.

Through it all Mr. Wishon be-

lieved that the great gift from
electric power to the valley was
water for irrigation. He extended
lines to valley towns and when
finances permitted built the expen-

sive rural lines. Within two years

after his company had gone into

Kern County it was serving power
to 300 pumping plants. Here, Uttle

gravity water was available. It was
with the water pumped from these

electric pumping plants that Kern
County began its rise to agricultural

prosperity.

Selling pumping motors to scat-

tered farmers in tliose daj's entailed

unceasing work. Each man first had
to see a motor at work. When a
power hne was to be built into a new
district, the farmers had to be driven

behind horses over the miles of sandy
roads to a district already using

power, to be shown that the story

was not a fairy tale.

Throughout the populated area

pumps were installed to supplement
gravity water and to assure irriga-

tion when needed. But still the

desert skirted the garden lands. The
stunted grass, the baked brown soil

created such a prejudice against the

West Side land that generally it was
held to be worthless. But a miracle

of irrigation was unfolded.

Water was found hundreds of feet

below the surface when oil pro-

motors sank their wells. Power lines

were extended over the desert

stretches. Powerful motors brought

the water to the surface. The once

useless land, irrigated, is yielding

bumper crops. Each year thousands

of the desert acres are reclaimed to

add their produce to the state's

market basket.

Today, 130,000 electric horse-

power on the San Joaquin system is

working to pump water for approxi-

mately 750,000 acres. The twenty-

seven years which have passed since

those first twenty-five pumping

plants were installed have witnessed

a transformation from desert to

garden of California's greatest ex-

panse of potential agi-icultural lands.

The carpet of green is still unfokUng,

hicUng the desert's sand. The youth-

ful vision of a far-sighted man and

that man's unceasing effort to see it

reaUzed has brought life from barren

acres—a miracle of water, of elec-

tricity, of a man's life work.
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[ continued from page 11 ]

or three factories, all making the

same article, such as paper, or shoes,

or textiles. This condition means
that the entire town reflects the ups
and downs of the dominating indus-

try. But in San Francisco no one
industry dominates the situation,

although in several lines San Fran-
cisco is the recognized center for the
Pacific Slope. An even prosperity

prevails in San Francisco at all

times, because at no one time is a
slump felt in all industries, the city

never experiencing a general de-

pression.

Some of the lines of industry of

which San Francisco is the undis-

puted center for the Pacific Coast
are:

The Furniture industry; San
Francisco having, in addition to her

69 furniture factories, the largest

and finest Furniture Exchange west
of Chicago.

The Apparel Manufacturing
Center; with a new eleven-story

Apparel Center Building just being
erected to provide a market center

for this growing industry.

The Coffee industry, with twenty
coffee roasteries in San Francisco.

San Francisco has become so well

recognized nationally as the Western
coffee center that the United States

Government has recently ordered

that all bids for coffee ordered by the
Navy shall be opened in San Fran-
cisco.

The Bag industry; San Francisco
having four out of the seven bag
factories on the Coast.

The Sugar industry; the only
sugar refineries on the Coast being
here, one of which is the largest in

the world.

The Steel industry; with largest

miUs on the Coast.

This list could be extended indefi-

nitely, taking up line after line in

which San Francisco is the manu-
facturing center, an enumeration
which would lead us all the way from
chocolate and salt to tennis rackets

and savings banks.
From another angle let us consider

just two industry groups in order to

obtain some idea of the diversity of

San Francisco's pay roll. For in-

stance, the food industries number
418, with 7,295 employees, receiving

89,500,000 in wages, turning out a
product valued at $108,687,000,

while the metal industries number
562, employ 7,017 people, to whom
a wage is paid of $10,555,000, and a
product is turned out to the value of

$47,000,000.

Greater San Francisco has a popu-
lation of 1,250,000, a pay roll of

$200,000,000, and produces an in-

dustrial output valued at 81,379,-

000,000. Oakland, Berkeley, Ala-
meda, Richmond and all the other
cities and towns of the Bay area are

growing at a wonderful rate as well

as San Francisco. Oakland, occupy-
ing 49.3 square miles, is the second

largest industrial unit in the area and
produced industrial output last year
to the value of $141,000,000.

There is abundant room for new
industry on the San Francisco Penin-

sula and all around the Bay. Certain
new lines of production are needed,
such as silk, textiles and glass manu-
facture. A great future lies before

pioneers in these new and virgin

fields especially, and taking the Bay
area in general, the future growth
and development defy estimate ow-
ing to the fact that San Francisco is

the natural and inevitable gateway
to the vast market in the awakening
Orient.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce prepares high-class engi-

neering reports for industries look-

ing to the West for a location. This
Chamber was the original organiza-

tion to prepare these special studies

for industrial executives and they
have proved very helpful, although

prepared entirely without cost to the

industry requesting the service.

OiJoote***
—on the side lines often see things the players

do not notice. It may be bad form to offer sug-
gestions unasked and yet the breach is usually

pardoned if the suggestion is really worth while.

Looking over the field we see many people using cloth towels who
would be more contented and better off if they used paper towels in

their washrooms. If such people accept our suggestion to try PUBLIC
SERVICE Paper Towels they will thank us for the suggestion.
We advocate PUBLIC SERVICE Towels because a careful investi-

gation proved to us that they measure up in every particular. They
do their work well, economically, and are dispensed without waste.

At your request we will be glad

to have a representative call and
explain fiillyall details regarding

the installation of PUBLIC
SERVICE Towels.

National Paper Products Co.
No Waste Tissue Public Service Towels Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

Pliane Davenport Z770

1789 Montgomery St. San Francisco, Calif.
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Send ^his
REPORT on the
PACIFIC COAST
MARKET

/Oo your Eastern
Connections,

"Eaat is East and West is West"—the

Pacific Coast Market cannot be judged

by Eastern standards. This Report gives

facts of immense practical value.

Maps and charts—^informa-

tion concerning population,

distribution, industries, natu-

ral resources, transportation

^cilities. bank clearings, living

conditions, buying power, re-

tail conditions and many other

factors of utmost importance

to manufacturers, distributors

and sales managers.

It will pay you to send copies to your

Eastern connections. They will gain

better understanding of your problems
and new enthusiasm for this great and
growing market!

No Charge—
A request on your business

stationery will bring prompt
response. Please give your
executive capacity. Write
Today.

LAWRENCE
WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
Al T. Gibson, Viaiicnt

Douglas 5577

37 DRUMM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

WhoUtale and Retail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870

Port San Francisco to

Offer Ideal Sites

for Industries

(oontinwrxl from page 25]

low cost of property and an inevit-

ably tremendous development.

Recognized leaders in engineering

and in contracting and development
work are unanimous in their opinion

of the unique position of Port San
Francisco and believe the project

has a future of unparalleled activity

and growth.

Never before in history has it been
possible for a corporation or a mu-
nicipality to say to engineers: "Here
is a vast acreage of land in one
ownership, free from political con-
trol, municipal boundaries, every
ownership established, rights or ease-

ments; incomparably situated in

respect to climate, location and liv-

ing conditions, with adequate trans-

portation and boulevard facilities;

a modern port development and
a modern industrial city without
restriction."

Memorial Bridge to

Honor Memory of

Pioneers

r^l from page H
]

tion and influence is assured through
supervisors of Yolo and Sacramento
counties, the city of Sacramento
and State Highway Commi.'sion

—

the only condition imposed being
that the Pioneer Memorial Bridge
Commission shall provide the funds
for memorial embellishment, -152.50,-

000 at least. No "drive" or ag-

gressive campaign, passing the hat

or "passing the buck" will be toler-

ated by the commission. A dignified

appeal in a spirit of reverence and in

sacred memory of those gone before.

Sacramento is abundantly able

and wilUng to build its own utility

bridges, but it is the opinion of

patriotic friends that there are man_\-

generous souls of large and small
means who would consider them-
selves honored in having a share in

our Memorial Fund; the money thus
accumulated being pledged and con-
fined to embellishment—memorial
records in the form of tablets, bas-

reUefs or single names on the honor
roll, in proportion to the amount
contributed to the memorial fund by
friends or relatives of pioneers or

war heroes, gone but not forgotten.

Montague Pipe& Steel Co.
Riveted Steel ripe. Illftb Preuure Pipe
Lines, on and Water Tanks. Steel Flumes.
Syphons. Stacks. Montague Well Casloft,
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: I7th and Kentucky Sts.
Phone Market 6909. San Prandsco

Office: Hobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-699. San Francisco

,e,you pay no more^^

BESTFLOWE^^

"The'vbice (^'a Thousand Gardens'

224-226 Grant Avr Tel Kearny 4975

W. A. HALSTED. President
PERCY L. HENDERSON. Vice-President

HALSTED <& CO.

1 23 SLTTTER STRBEX
TiUphant GRAYSTONE 7100

Lower power cost; always
dependable; ready for any
emergency; no expensive
maintenance; anyone can
operate; maximum econ-

omy and efficiency work-
ing either full or part time.

Write for'WeSlern" Catalog

WESTERN MACHINERY COMPANY
|

Offices iFaclory 907 North MainSt.

LOS ANGELES. CAUFORNU
San Francisco Offices & Factory

ia>h and Alabama Streets
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BROUGHT HOME^^

YOUNG Mrs. Welltnrd was

talking about her husband's

recent illness.

"Bill was home for a whole
week. It was hisfirst real chance
to see ine in action as a house-

wife—we've been married only

a year, you know.

"The third day he said t(j me:

'Sally, you need an Extension

Telephone. You're wearint^;

yourself out, running up and

down stairs and from room to

room e^'ery time the telephone

rings. I never realized before

how much a \\'oman will put up

with \\ithout complaining. I

wouldn't stand for it a minute

in my office.' " (We)lford's Inc.

was a model office.)

"And so?" said her visitor.

"There it is," said Sally proud-

ly-

An Extension Telephone costs

only a few cents a week.

Order One NOW at Our Business Office

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM

One Policy - One System - Universal Service



hours

Chicago
EFFECTIVE November 14—faster time

and even finer service for the world-fa-

mous San Francisco Overland Limited.
Save a business day; evening departure
from San Francisco; make convenient con-
nections at Chicago with first-class trains to
points farther east. $ 1 extra fare for passage
on this new transcontinental aristocrat.

The Oi'erland's prestige among the world's

famous trains has long been recognized. It

has long been the choice of discriminating
and experienced travelers. Its atmosphere
is that of gentility; its equipment and service

that of an exclusive town club or hotel.

No finer travel accommodations anN-where.

Pullmans of latest design have permanent-
partition section space, insuring new privacy.

There are shower-baths tor men and forwo-
men, a club car forward has card-room and
smoking lounge, in the observation car a

private lounge for women. Carefully trained
personnel includes ladies' maid, barber and
valet; porters are specially selected—eager
to serve you.

Overland Limited Dining Car Service.

Delicious meals which you may enjoy in
leisurely comfort are features of the Over-
land journey. Menus are varied; the food is

tempting; gleanJng new silver service, spot-

less linen, and a deft, courteous dining car

staff complete a remarkable cuisine.

San Francisco Overland Limited has in its

very name the historic significance ofAmer-
ica's pioneer days, the traditions of the na-

tion's great railroads. It travels the direct

Overland Route, Lake Tahoe Line, trail of
the 49'ers—rich in romance. It is the short-

est route across the center of the continent.

New Gold Coast Limited.

The Gold Coast Limited also starts in daily

operation November 14 over the Overland
route. Not an extra-fare train, yet with new
Pullman equipment.composite observation
car with barber shop and shower-baths, plus
lu.xurious dining car service. Through sleeper

to Salt Lake City. Gold Coast Limited will

leave SanFrancisco at 1 1:00 a. m., arriving
Chicago at 9:00 a.m.the 3rd day following.

f
Please resene space on the Overland Limited as far in ad-
vance as possible. Its departure timefrom San Vrancisco
be 6p.m., with arrivalin Chicago 11 a.m. ^rddayfollou

ad- ")

will U
ing.J

Only 2 business days enroute on
SAN FRANCISCO

Overland Limited
Southern Pacific Union Paofic Chicago & North Western
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Shipping Board Hearing

THE United States Shipping Board will hold a public hearing in San Fr

October 12 and 13, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. in Room 237, Merchants Exchange

Building, under the auspices of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

The Shipping Board has been requested, by the provisions of Senate Resolution

262 of the 69th Congress, "to prepare and submit to the Senate not later than January

1, 1927, comprehensive and concrete plans for building up and maintaining an adequate

merchant marine for conamerce and national security (1) through private capital and

under private ownership and (2) through construction, operation and ownership by

the Government."

This San Francisco hearing, which is one of a series of regional hearings to be held

throughout the United States, is for the purpose of enabling the Shipping Board to

secure data and to permit all interested parties to attend and submit any matter they

see fit that will be helpful in assisting the Board to formulate the comprehensive and

concrete plans called for.

The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce has been requested by the Shipping

Board to invite all interested commercial associations, firms and individuals in this

territory to attend the hearing.

The U. S. Shipping Board, prior to the meeting, will forward a questionnaire

which will indicate the scope of the hearing.

The Chamber is endeavoring to notify all interested parties, but any organization

or individual not receiving an invitation may attend the hearing, which will be public.

Do TheseFeatures Interest You?
SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS
presents regularly in its Weekly Bulletin issues
three Features for the information of its readers:

Leads for New business

Foreign and 'Domestic Trade Tips

Summary of World c^arket (Conditions

As this publicatioD is designed lo reiidtr llic gruatt-st i)usdible service to members of (he
Chamber of Commcne and others interested in the welfare and business development of the com-
munity, it is interested in determininE the value of these departments.

Will you therefore check the following articles and send the accompanying coupon lo the

Editor San Francisco Business,
Room 205, Merchants Exchange Building,

San Francisco, Calif.

Interested in Leads for Xew Busineb^.

interested in Foreign and Domestic Trade Tips,

interested in Summary of World Market Copditit

Ad.lress
,

Business

cyYew Industries

and Expansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
TOOL DIE MANUFACTUR-

ING COMPANY has leased the
one-story Ijuilding at 258 Clara
Street and is manufacturing all

kinds of machine tools and dies.

This company also makes models of

special machinei-y prior to the man-
ufacture of the machines inider pro-
duction conditions.

OSBORNE PRINTING COM-
PANY has recently been organized,

occupying one entire floor at 30 Pine
Street. The plant of this company
is equipped to handle all kinds of

printing, lithographing, engraving
and bookbinding.

EXPANSIONS
REED VULCANIZING & TIRE

COMPANY, 1658 Market Street,

has commenced liuilding a one-story
brick building at the corner of Gough
and Fulton streets, covering 2,500
square feet. It is the intention of

this company to remain at their

present address, the new building to
serve as a branch vulcanizing plant
and sales room for tires, to take care
of growing business. This expansion
will double the concern's facilities,

and the building represents an in-

vestment of .?10,000.

ROYAL TALLOW WORKS are
erecting a two-story concrete factory
at their present location, 1260 David-
son Street, which will be ready for

occupancy about December 1st.

This expansion, the result of a recent
fire, represents an investment of

about .§30,000. New machinery will

be installed, and facilities will be
increased twofokl. The chief prod-
ucts are laundry soap and tallow,

great quantities of the latter being
shipped into ^Mexico.

STANDARD ELECTRIC SIGN
CO., 1047-B Mission Street, manu-
facturer and distributor of all kinds
of electric signs and special electric

letters known as "Standex," has
recently expanded, leasing two floors
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

Anoroeys Wil„.i. A « il,.,ii, 14 M..nii
:fl)»Pii.c;<i T K..»lir.(lWI Market; I> W lUdkp.
Mills BWk : W t.eH..> Br.un. Milli. Bldn : J R
CunninBhaiii. MHIs lll.li; . John F nninian. S93
Mark.'t In Criint Kldc
Automobiles - I'licifit- Strani Motont Cori)

Davis Mot..r Car Col. INOl Von Npoi Ave.
Bakeries-llii>'iia \ ista Hakrry. 162:1 Haiiiht

Belting-J J McDonald. .IIM 6lli to 726 Harri-

Uwlev. Mkt . Succrssors to Continental Collection
A Adiiuttiicul Co ). 710 Humboldt Bank Bide.

Confectionery—California Cracker Co. and
Canterbury Candy Makers. Inc . 7M Ilarrbon.

Contractors—A. B. Kilovich, 2.'iK*( .Mimioq to
Km. 627, N°e» Call Bldg : John Enliia (plaater), 690
.Market.
Dentists—Dr P. P.. Barkelew. WW Market: Dr

A A Torre. 1202 I'nion.
Diamond Setter— Itobt J. LnrMin. 760 Market.
Engineers B B.nfield (eoluitruction). 486 Cali-

fornia. I>. .M l'.,l,oui (iiiiniiiiil, .VU .Market:
Berkvfeld .1 Millir (nnninn). Ml Montiiomerv :

AMiericaii KnirmiTriug & Salca Corp,. 74 New
Montgomery
Finance—Federal .Securitie« Corp., 433 Cali-

fornia.
GUss—W H. Appleton and M S Wliitmore,

5482 Mission
Hardware--Ni»sen Currier Co., -265 Minna
Hat Factory— Isadore Gorman, lOlI Golden Gate

Ave to 1209 Divisailero
Importers and Exporters—W. K. Gerhardt & Co..

760 Market: W K. Hughes, 46S California: Cha
t^lliott (tea), 37 Drumm.
Insurance—Great .\merican Indemnity Co.

I Daniel MePeak and Alfred W Hillbaekl. 241

Insurance Broker— Frank Donovan. 33.1 Pine.
Machinerj- W H Coleman. 8S4 Howard

:

Cniuf.T.I A I :i\),.r. iLKl Market.
Manufacturers' Agents-

Continental Petroleum Co., Mstaon BIdg.
California.

Olive Oa— Bertolli Olive Oil Co., 412 Front.
Organizations—Metal r.atli Mfrs. As.sn. of Calif

.

74 .\ew Mnritcnmery
Paint—,*iuprri.,r Waterproofing 4 Paint Co., 53F

6th to 99 i:ith.

Painters and Decorators—Berkc Bros., 15 Can.on
to 350 Douglas

Physicians—Dr. J. B Uiovinco (6.30 Filbertl.

Flood Bide and 6002 Mission: Dr. W. E. Glaraer,
3330 23d.
Plumbers' Supplies—Victory Safe Cleaning

Market to 640 Na
Real Estate—P J Hirseh. Mills Bldg.: SamueJ

Shane. deYnung Bldg. : Parkinsou Realty Co.,

Howard S. Eldridge and James Ferguson, 690
Market: Edw A. Hayden, 68 Post to 625 Market:
W W. Goodwin. Phelan Bldg.: A. 4 A. Realty Co.,
429 Stockton: L. X. Hockwald, 321 Bush to 336

Refrigerators—Heeseman-Pollard Co., 523 Mar-
ket to 1740 Van Ness Ave.

Signs—S. R. Gleberman. Marvin Bldg.
Smokers* Supplies—Clown Cigarette Agency and

Axton Fisher Tobacco Co., 310 Brannan to 37
Drumm.

Stocks and Bonds—Gorman. Beckstron & Co.
(A. W. Gorman, EG. Beckstrom. Elmer P. Kavser.
H. F. Sleeper. M M. Reese), 155 Montgomery.

Storage—Security Storage Co., Inc., 13.38 Mis-

,,hiii,l>u> Ave
Auti> Toun Inc.,

.S.J P.~t to .ill.-| Geary tlen Office.. 457 Powell
Tires and Tubes— II. Coehloviu«. 102 ,Steuart tu

101 Fillmore
Transportation—Ayr«w - Whiteaide Trniuiporta-

Wheel Toys—Coiw.t .•Sim-ialiy Co , 200 Davi..

Miscellaneous -H,,iiut H.uley Studio. 515
SLiltiT J.-lhfi Mfg Corp. 46.', California; Ballon
Diekev A C, . 1 Moiilg..ii,erv . Bacon Co.. Inc.
.Mills Bids : «»t,on MaiMifacturiiig Co.. 677
Miasion: San Francisco Compreie><,d Air Cleaning
Co. 610 Clement to 428 Bryant: Supirior Steel

Placing Co.. 58 Sutter: .National Sale- Corp.
Pacific Bldg: .Kutoniobile Itidunlrim I"rot..ctive

Bureau. Chanci-ry Bldg : Hellman-Wade & Co.
Clunie Bldg.: Ilammel-Gerke Co . Inc. 1143 Po>t:

Woo<l Conversion Co.. 525 .Market; Comniercinl
I.iiiuidalion Co . 785 .Market.

"business Activities

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU IK)CKET

Thf 8u6jfcl« k-tt^i U-luw uill hv coiwiderwl by

the StandinB Hate Committee uf (he Traiuconli-

nenlal Freuthi Bureau not earlier than September

16th. Full information roDcerning the Bubject»

lifted may be had upon inquiry at the office of the

Traffic Bureau, San Franciaco Chamber of Com-

Docket No 7M1—Steel tank material, CL, west-

bound; 7H2, cooperage and coo)>erage stock, CL,

westbound, for export; 7143, stamped ateol ty(>fr-

writer dntk attachments. LCI., wMtbound; 71-H,

stove pokers. Khaken and shoe lasts and stands,

LCL. westbound: 7H5, corsotn, LCL, woiitbound;

7146. sperm oil or sperm whale oil, CL. eastbound;

7147, heating apparatus. CL.castbound; 7148. rates

to Edwanlsvitlc and Roxana. III.: Proposal to

amend Tariff 3-T by providing for application of

Group E" rates to Kdwardavillo and Hoxana, III.:

7149, rails or fastenings, CL, westbuund; 7150,

cedar box shocks, CL, eastbound; 7151. track jacks,

CLandLCL,wcstbound:7152,hBy, CL, eastbound:

7153, junk, vi*., sine ashes, sine droHS. etc.. CL.

eastbound: 7154, lumber, etc., CL, eastbound; 71oo.

farina in mixed carloads with cereal and cereal

products, westbound: 6176 (amended). Arkansas

Valley lutertu-ban Hallway (electric) : Request for

representation as n participating carrier in Lumber
Tariff 18-n and to provide for certain rate* to sta-

tions thereon; 7074 (amended), cast iron soil pipe

and fittings, CL, westbound; 712$ (amended),

piston rings, LCL, westbound: 7130 (amended),

saggers, CL. westbound.

The subjects listed below will be considert-d by
the Standing Kate Committee of the Tran-^conti-
nental t^eighl Bureau not earlier tlian September
23. Full information concerning the subject^i listed

may be had up<»n in<iuiry at the office of the Traffic

Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 7156—Ammunition, for export. CL.

westbound; 7157. targets, clay, CL, westbound:
7158, linings, ball mill. CL. westbound: 7I,yt. iron

and steel articles, for export. CL, westbound; Pro-
posal to amend Item 345-B of Tariff 29.P: 7160,
doors, CL, eastbound; 7161, radio power units, CL,
westbound. Request that Tariffs 1-Z and 4-W be
amended to include radio power units: 7162,
unfranied mirrors, for export, CL, westbound.
Request that Item 315 be amended to include un-
framcd mirrors: 7l63. radio receiving sets, LCL and
CL. westbound; 7164. plaster. CL, westbound:
7165. heating or cooking apparatus. CL, eastbound.
Request that Tariff 3-T be amended to pro%-ide for

the same rates eastbound as in force westbound;
7166. cranes, traveling. CL, westbound; 7167.
grinding pebbles. CL, westbound: 7168, transporta-
tion of men in charge of shipments of citrus and
deciduous fresh fruits and freah vegetables, east-
bound; 7169, wrenches and pliers, LCL, wentbound:
7170, cereal and cereal products, CL. westbound;
7171. coaster, LCL. westbound: 7172, sheep in

double deck carloads, eastbound, Request for re-

duction in rates from California points to Eastern
de&ned territories; 7173, camp beds or cots,
collapsible, CL, eastbound; 7174. citrus fruit

juices. CL. westbound: 7175. wool and mohair. CL.
eastbound; 7176, canned fish. CL, eastbound; 7177,
bog houses, knocked down, CL, eastbound; 7178.
seagrass, imported. CL and LCL, eastbound: 7179,

Inv

MEXICO
Fumigation of Seeds Required

V of the importation of American seeds i;

BrsiNKS.-^ (lurinK the first week of

SenternlM^r as measured by the
vnhitiie of check pa>'mentfi still

contiimed tu record increased ac-

tivity over a vear ago. Wholesale prices

declined, both as corn|)are(i with the
preWotiH week and a year ago. Loans and
discounts of Federal reserve member
banks continued to mount while interest

rates on time money were stronger than
in either the previous week or the cor-

responding week a year ago. Call loan
rates, although showing no change from
the last week of August, were higher than
in the same week of 1925. Prices of stocks
and bonds continued to rise. Business
failures were more numerous than in

either the previous w(»ek or the corre-

.sponding week of the preceding year.

EXPANSIONS
( continued from pa«e 1 1

of the building at 1122 Folsom Street.

It is estimated tiiis e.\pansion will

increase facilities 25'y(. "Standex"
electric letters have a nation-wide
distribution, while this plant's elec-

tric signs are distributed widely over
the entire Pacific Coast.

PIOXKKR RUBBER MILLS,
353 Sacramento Street, well-known
manufacturers and distributors of

all kinds of packing, belting, firehose,

garden hose and railroad supplies,

such as air brake hose, steam hose,

hot water hose and hose couplings,

are making an extension of their

present plant at Pittsburg, Cali-

fornia, by erecting a one-story re-

inforced concrete factory, containing

33,000 square feet, for the exclusive

manufacture of belting and fire hose.

This expansion will double their

facilities, and represents an invest-

ment of about $150,000. The prod-
ucts of this company are distributed

widely all over the world.

BASS-HUETER PAINT COM-
PANY, 2240 -24th Street, manu-
facturer of paints, varnishes, paint

colors and oils, is constructing a one-

story hollow tile building at the

comer of Kansas and Army streets,

which will represent an investment
of approximately .§50,000. The
building is to be used exclusively as

a factory for the manufacture of one
of its new lacquer products. It is

expected this new factory unit will

commence operating about Janu-
ary 1st.

the west coast of Mesieo to supply the needs of the
growers of tomatoes, alfalfa, garbanzos (chick-peas>.
cotton, etc., the attention of ,\iuerican exporters of

these seeds should be drawn to the order of the
Mexican Government requiring their fumigation :tt

the port of entr>- into Mexico.

Tniteid States, but require tnat the process be
carried out at the port of entr>' under the super-
\ision of a Mexican official veterioar>- attached to
the customs. Where the exporter does not have an
agent at the port of entr>- the seed is turned over to
a local Mexican customs broker for the necesear>'
fumigation. It is reported that parcel-poet ship-
ments of seeds are being turned over to customs
brokers for this purpose.

The process of fumigation occupies between 24
and 48 hours and the cost is in the neighborhood of
$1 for each 20 pounds of seed. This figure is for small
and medium shipments, as the expense would
probably be reduced for large shipraent,s
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SUMMARY 0/ WORLD MARKET CONDITIONS
^ased upon Qables and Other "Imports received in the "Department of Commerce

CANADA
Because of recent heavy rains in the

Prairie Provinces a delay of a few days
in threshing operations over a large

portion of that area is expected. General
trade conditions are reported as rather
unsatisfactory in Nova Scotia. Business is

improving in Quebec Province while the

usual seasonal slump is being experienced
in Ontario. Trade is fairly active in the
Prairie Provinces and in British Colum-
bia.

GREAT BRITAIN
August with splendid holiday weather

prevailing was unusually quiet. Frequent
conferences were held during the month in

an effort to end the coal dispute, but there

are no evidences of any headway having
been made. The permissive eight^hour-

day law has not resulted in any large-scale

return of the miners to the pits. Only
about 59.000 coal miners are working.
Coal is being imported at the rate of

about 1.000.000 tons a week.
Gradual, though slight improvement in

the employment situation is apparent.

FRANCE
The general situation remains out--

wardly favorable. The Government is

working on administrative economies,
which, however, may be offset by the

salary demands of public employees. It

has been unofficially reported that there

is enough foreign exchange accumulated
to meet remaining obligations this year.

GERMANY
The fall fair in Leipzig has been dis-

appointing. It is reported that there were
8,500 exhibitors and approximately 50,000

\isitors. Sales were chiefly confined to

German retailers replenishing stocks and
placing Christmas orders. Textiles are
depressed, with the exception of novelty
goods. Most of the exhibitors at the fair

are readily exi-ending credits to buyers
with a minimum of 60 to 90 days with
special inducements offered for earlier

payments. It is noteworthy that to a

large extent foreign buyers are absent.

AUSTRIA
With the adoption of the long-delayed

Hungarian-Austrian commercial treaty,

tariff reductions on both sides will apply
to American goods under most-favored-
nation treaties. Vienna announces that
negotiations are under way between two
Viennese bank concerns and a New York
financial group for the construction of a

large hydroelectric power station on the
Danube at Komeuburg, just above Vienna.
Electrification on the Austrian railways
is proceeding rapidly and it is expected
that the stretch to the Swiss frontier will

be completed by 1927.

ITALY
As a direct result of the governmental

restrictions on various forms of financial

and economic activity, the Italian lira

showed^a .sharp advance during the past
month. The reaction was not so notice-

able in the case of government bonds,
which showed only a fractional increase
over previous quotations. The unfavor-
able balance of international payments,
however, continues to affect the lira's

progress. The stock exchange is quiet
after midsummer recess. The cotton
industry is tied up on account of the prices

paid for raw materials, which were con-
siderably above the present market

quotations. Money stringency is expected
to increase in Genoa during the next two
or three months on account of the require-

ments of the cotton industry.

NORWAY
A strong attempt is now being made to

effect a settlement of the labor dispute

in the paper industry, one of Norway's
most important export branches, and it is

quite generally expected that the efforts

will result in a mutually satisfactory wage
agreement. Press reports state that the
conflict in the electrochemical industrj'

has been settled through the acceptance
by both sides of the proposal advanced
by the government arbitrator. The labor

situation remains quite threatening in

several minor industries, however. Busi-

ness in general continues dull and in-

active, but prices have been very stable
during the last two months, largely as a

result of the firmness of the crown.

SWEDEN
Sweden is steadily but slowly progress-

ing economically. Activity in trade and
manufacture has increased during the last

few months, which is shown in the greater
volume of goods carried by the state rail-

ways, larger imports of coal and raw
materials for industry, increased ex-ports,

and the upward trend in the total value
of discounted commercial bills. Building
activity has declined, however, and the

iron industry is still in a very unfavorable
position.

DENMARK
The decline in the cost of living index,

which amounted to only about 5 per cent,

instead of the ex-pected 8 or 9 per cent re-

duction for the period, will nevertheless

benefit Danish fiscal affairs through a

reduction of public expenditures, and
industry and business generally through
reduced labor costs. It is quite likely that
buying and commercial activity in gen-

eral will remain low during the fall and
early winter. The possibilities for a ma-
terial reduction in the tax burden are very
small. Unemployment remains high. The
money market continues tight , even
though the Bank of Issue has tempered
its credit restriction policy, and foreign

capital is slowly begiiming to filter into

Denmark.

MEXICO
Conditions in general remained un-

changed during the past week, although
improvements were noted in sales of

paper, drugs, trucks and tires. It was re-

ported that further damage was sus-

tained by the crops in the Laguna district

and the Lerma Santiago Valley. The
silver discount compared with gold
fluctuated around o per cent.

PORTO RICO
The business situation in Porto Rico

continues quiet, but slightly above the

1925 level. Bank clearings for San Juan
during August were about $17,200,000, an
approximate increase of §200,000 over

those for August, 1925. Collections are

fairly prompt and were slightly greater

in volume than during the preceding

week, but hanks are tightening somewhat
on loans. Importers are now placing

orders to supply the winter retail trade.

Sugar shipments January 1 to August 30,

1926, were 512,000 tons compared with

563,000 tons for the same period of 1925.

The past week has been favorable to
agriculture, for while the rainfall was but
one-third of normal the fields retained
adequate moisture from previous rains.

BRAZIL
Retirements of paper currency by the

Bank of Brazil during the month of

August amounted to 11,333,000 milreis,

as compared with 11,333,000 milreis in

July and 13.500,000 milreis in June. Dur-
ing the week ended September 4 exchange
continued firm and coffee prices were
steady. The Coffee Institute has an-
nounced its intention of constructing four
or five additional warehouses for the
storage of coffee. Present stocks of coffee

at Santos total approximately 1,000,000
bags, as compared with the then con-
sidered low figure of 1,048,000 bags on
August 21. Exports from the present
coffee crop are approximately 320,000
bags under last year.

ARGENTINA
Favorable weather conditions in Ar-

gentina during the week ended September
4 have produced a more optimistic out-
look for agriculture. Railway freight rates
to the seaboard on shipments of corn and
oats have been reduced as an aid in the
movement of large export surpluses of

these crops. There has been a large in-

crease in wheat and linseed shipments.
The cattle market is quiet but prices are
good and the hide market is active.

Commercial failures during August, al-

though including one failure of consider-
able importance, show an encouraging
decline; the total was slightlv under that
for July.

PERU
Peruvian trade was characterized by

inactivity during the week ended Sep-
tember 4. A slight decline in exchange to
$3,865 to the Peruvian pound took place
at the close of the period; the rate quoted
at the close of the previous week was
$3.88. Imports in June amounted to
£pl, 413,075, of which the United States'

share was valued at £p810,27I, Great
Britain's at £pl74,677, and Germanv'g
at£pll4,471.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
The Philipi)iMt' copra market continues

steady with sliglitly hiti:ht'r prices, mainly
due to the advance in London oil prices.

Resecado (dried copra) is now quoted at

13 to 13.50 pesos per picul of 139 pounds.
(\ peso equals $0.50). All mills are operat-
ing and production continues high.

Prices in high grades of hemp, both
United States and United Kingdom, have
advanced slightly as a result of firm-

ness in foreign consuming markets, but
the price of medium grades remains un-
changed. Grade F is now 38 pesos per
picul; I, 35; Jus, 28; JUK, 22; LUS, 17.25;

and LUX, 16.25. Trading is fair, but pro-

duction is still slightly under normal.
Cigar exports in August amounted to

only 13,500,000 cigars, as compared with
18,000,000 in the same month of last year,

the decline being due to the strike in cigar

factories.

AUSTRALIA
The Australian w-ool season opened at

Sydney during the week of Sejjtember 2,

with a large attendance. Auction prices

are said to have been about 5 per cent

higher than for the June series. The
[ continued next page

|
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips

1071B—Now V.irk. .\ ^ 1-irm »i«hi>a to coni-

nmnirnlc with ii Sun I'raiicuco iiupurlrr u( MILI.I-
NEKY and DRESiSKS, who would be interested in

reprcttentiDK an Aiutrian 6rn) in this territory.

» of CANNED CRAB
.\IK\I. I Isll (ill.,s. MKNTHOI. CRYSTALS.
ri:i'i'i.nMiN 1 nil., i.ii.Y mi.B.*. loofah
.SDfK,.., IIKMl' UUAID8. LACQrER WARES,
CKI.I-ll.iilli rnVS,.SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
auil SM IMIi.W WARES.

ln7_',' Iw.it... I;.p:iil TrndinKCompanviffin til*.

TiinTII liKi -ill - r.i I I
'
:- ])'']: '

'\"-

ERINC.-;, 11 III' '- 'II II I Uil I' I
I

..;.

STI.KS. II M -, I
\l I II

I I: W Mil
.
Ii \l;l - .riH

I1EM'>. Ii S\l 1.^. S(n.\ IIKANS. PnltclC-
I.MN ,i,.l IMil II|;N WAIUCS. ele.

liiTJ ; K.l.i, l;tpMii. Conwrn winhe^ to pet in

t..ii.l. «.d, >;,!, rr.ihciwo dealers in CHEMICAL
MAliunis (..r ihe RUBBER I.NDISTRY.

l07-'4 Ti. iit-in. (inna. Import house is in the
nuirk.l (.,r I INEI.Y POWDERED PIRE DRY
BAKi.EV. i:<:ii. ,sr(;AR, cocoa, O.^TMEAL
and .MILK. H<^im-»lM iiunipled and prices c.i.f.

Tiondn.
10725—Ludhiania, India. Concern wishes to

import MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S
CHECKERED SOCKS. VARI-COLORED, for

w'tiich an extensive market exists in India.
10720—Rangoon, Burma. Export and immjrt

house arc in a position to export LACQl ER
WARES. CARVED WOdD.S, TEAKWOOD
FURNITURE, BURMESE CURIOS and
BURMA PRODUCE They are intereiited in im-
portini CALIFORNIA SARDINES as well as
FANCT GOODS and NOVELTIES.

10727—Jaffa, Patewtine. .Manufacturers' repre-
sentative, eoverinft Palestine, Esypt and Swia,
furnishing rcferencea, desires to represent a Cali-
fornia packer or exporter of FRUIT-S, on a com-

I072&—Berlin, Germany. An .\inerican resident
in Berlin wislic in touch with San Francisco

bronze artistically worked, having the appearance
of precious metals, but comparing in price to first-

class brass objects

four napkins 12 b^' 12 inches, plain colors (

colored border, wuihes to get in touch with i««:.-

osted San Francisco importetv.
I07,'10~Hamburg, Germany. Manufacturers'

agent dcwires to represent a California manufacturer

1 07.) I -Paris, France Exporters of FRENCH
PRODUerS, particularly FABRICS, LACES

i ,:'. .led ,San
-, -.

I
. .. .. oiarkel

r I . -
, . l: w. :: \] I l:l M - > .11 PROD-

I I I- ,,l M.~l c.\l;,( .,( ..\ l.l: UN>. RICE.
E.^SENCES. WOOD. SKINS. FEATHERS.
WOOL, .MINEILAL PRODUCTS, FERTILI-
ZERS, etc.

107.12—Havana, Cuba. Commission agent wishes
to get in touch with California exporters of FOOD-
STUFFS in general who desire rcfmssentation in

Cuba. He can supply complete references to inter-

ested firms.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2200—New Orlcunx. Ui I-aruc c»rp"rutiori

dtsirt-.*. f. Ki( II. loiiih «ill. W.'M r..:i-l NiwiiuU«
who^tr. .1 .:.-!

: ,.. '.i. ,.:.,: VW.. SrMlTY'K ari-l

in the \\>,st C>.iv\ mnrk.'t. fnr «l.ipnH-n( by Hti-anuT

from New Orleans, .Mobile and other Gulf port«.

They winb a salesman to represent tbem on a com-

who can furnish highest credential and references,

is seekiuf: one or two good lines to handle a* maoii-
facturcrs' aeent in his territor)'. Solicit

cations from interested manufacturcm

TRADE AT A GLANCE
Conduced by the Information Department of the Chamber of (7<

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX
Week Ending Previous One Year

Sept. 8 Week Ago
$317^23,000 $213,664,000 $139,168,000

180.912.000 159,346.000 110.118,000

42.792,000 50,287.000 44,363,000

39,888,000 41,682,000 36,645,000

29,692,000 31,826,000 22.614,000

[Federal Reserve Bank)

BUSINESS FAILURES
Week Ending Previous One Year

Sept. 9 Week Ago

San Francis

Los Angele!

Seattle . .

Portland

Oakland

SAN FRANCISCO
Number Failures

Net Liabilities.

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures

Net Liabilities. .

SEATTLE
Number Failures

Net Liabilities ,

.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various nupplies are now on lite at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department with soaps.
towels, cooks' caps, paints, varnitth, hardware and
miecellaneous suppUes. to be delivered at Fort
Mason, San Francisco. Bids are to be submitted to
the S. T. G. I. Depot. Quartermaster Supply

For funiishing the War Department with meats,
butter and eggs, to be delivered at Regular Wharf.
Rio Vista, California. Bids to be submitted to the
U. S. Engineer Office, Second District. 85 Second
Street. San Francisco, California, and will be opened
September 21. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with candles,
toilet paper, laundry soap, naphthaline, chip soap
and Manila wrapping paper, to be delivered at Fort
Mason. San Francisco, Calif. Bids to be submitted
to the Quartermaster Supply Officer. S. F. G. I.

Depot, Fort Mason, San Francisco, Calif., and will
be opened September 28, 1926.

Sara Frasicisco's
Siaraslhame Saibiiirbs

SAX MATEO anti Burlingame
liave very aptly been called

"San Francisco's Sunshine
Suburbs." Here, sheltered to a great

extent from the fog and wind of the
Pacific by a barrier of hills, are

clustered the homes and estates of

many San Francisco business men
who prefer the out-of-door atlvan-

tages for their families and them-
selves and who go to the city to their

business, either by train, electric

cars, motor busses or their own auto-

mobiles.

During the past two yeai-s there

has been a steadily increasing build-

ing program in these two communi-
ties, nearlj- one thousand building

permits having been is.sued. Re-
quests for water connections have
been registered at the rate of more
than one a day for this period.

These communities provide ex-

cellent educational facilities, which
is one of the biggest factors in the
growth of any city. There are eight

grade schools and two high schools

in the two cities. Another high
school is being built to take the
place of one of the older schools

which is being converted into a
junior college.

Both cities have unusually thriv-

ing business sections for suburban
towns: a fact that has frequently

been remarked by visitors, who ex-

pect to find communities of homes
without much business activity be-

cause of the close proximity to San
Francisco. Excellent amusement
places, good lodges and churches
and several verj' active communit}'
social organizations bring the com-
munity life considerably above the

average,

San Mateo and Burlingame have,
undeniably, much to offer that most
suburban communities (whether
East or West) do not have. The
family that has not investigated the
advantages of these communities
still has something in store.

WORLD MARKET SUMMARY
[ continued from page 3 )

demand for the finer grades of wool was
especially keen. Greasy merino averaged
around 253-4 pence per pound.
Customs revenue for July and .\ugust

reached a total of £7,200,(X)O, or about
£200,000 above the estimates of the
Commonwealth Statistician.

INDIA
Monsoon rains are general throughout

India at present and a good agricultural

year seems assured. In Burma some
damage has occurred to the rice crop
from floods, but no report has been re-

ceived of floods in other regions of India,
Bazaar trade continues seasonally slow,

but a steady improvement is apparent.
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San Francisco's Need of an Airport
aport is properly and

fully equipped to com-
]i('te in the fields of coin-

iiicrce unless it has an
iiirport for the planes of

commorL'ial aviation.

This was the statement made last

Friday by Edward P. Warner,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy in

charge of naval aeronautics, at an
informal luncheon extended to him
by officials of the Chamber of Com-
merce at the Commercial Club.

Six members of the Board of

Supervisors were present to listen to

Secretary Warner urge that San
Francisco obtain an adequate air

port at the earliest possible moment
in order to promote the advance-
ment of commercial aviation upon
the Pacific Coast.

The Navy is greatly interested in

connnercial aviation and is willing

to cooperate to the fullest extent in

aiding San Francisco or any other

city in threshing out the problems

that may be faced in plans to pur-

chase an airport, Secretary Warner
declared. He said

:

"The need of an airport by a sea-

coast town cannot be exaggerated.

No city is equipped to compete for

world commerce without an airport.

"In selecting a port the needs of

the future and not the present

should be considered.

"Many cities have made the mis-

take of selecting a small site aiid

then have been compelled to pur-

chase additional land at great ex-

pense and trouble.

"As to the size of an airport I

should say the larger the better. I

would recommend anywhere from
400 to 1000 acres.

"If possible the airport should be
situated near water in order that it

may serve as a terminal for lioth

land planes and sea planes.

"A centralized terminal for all

types of planes is the best. A large

area of land for land planes adjacent

to an open space of water of suffi-

cient area for the landing of sea

planes is ideal.

"The part that is being played by-

hydroplanes in commercial and

naval aviation will increase in future

rather than decrease, although it is a

popular delusion that the sea plane

is a relic of the past.

"The sea plane has many advan-
tages over the land plane, especially

in seaports.

"It can land on water, close to the

center of population, while it is often

neces.sary for land planes to land on
a field many miles away.
"A particular example of this is

shown in conditions in New York
City. There hydroplanes drop right

into the East River, close to the

center of town, while land planes are

forced to land many miles away."
Secretary Warner praised the late

Captain John Rodgers, commander
of the Hawaiian flight.

The snper'.'i.sorg v.'hc atterded the

luncheon were Gallagher, Kent,
Marks, Roncovieri, Shannon and
McSheehey.
Among others who attended were

Rear Admiral C. J. Peeples, repre-

senting the Navy, and Major H. B.

Clagett, officer in charge of aviation,

Ninth Corps Ai'ca.

t^Yew Industries

and Expansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
WOODEN BOX NOVELTY

COMPANY, 2014 Bryant Street,

has recently been organized to

manufacture wooden novelty boxes
made of California redwood and
Tennessee cedar; products being
candy l)Oxes, dried fruit and glace

fruit boxes, radio boxes, suitcase

and bag frames, and redwood burl

novelties. This concern, occupying
15,000 square feet of floor space,

serves the dried fruit and glace fruit

packers, candy stores and manu-
facturers of suitcases and leather

goods, distributing widely over the
Pacific Coast, and is now endeavor-
ing to open up a market for its

product in the East.
[ continued on page 4]

MORI'] than one hundred key
men of the Chamber of Com-
merce membership organi-

zation listened to Irvin H Rice,

chairman of the Activities Commit-
tee of the Chamber, outline the

duties and responsibilities of citizen-

ship at a luncheon in the Commer-
cial Club last week.

Rice, who for years was president

of the Merchants and Manufac-
turers Association in Los Angeles,

was described by Frederick J.

Koster as one of the outstanding

figuies in California's legion of

public workers.

Urging the necessity of all busi-

ness men to get behind the Chamber
of Commerce and to take an active

part in its program of development,
Rice said: "We're not working for

the Chamber of Commerce; we're
networking for individuals or groups,

but rather fur San FnuK'isco and for

ourselves. In cxiict proportion to the
effort we expend toward the welfare

and development of our community
will we reahze its advantages. What
we put in with one hand we take
out with the other—with interest.

The efficiency of our Chamber of

Commerce is commensurate with
the amount of work we contribute

to its accomplishments, and if San
Francisco is lacking in one thing—if

it has failed to make the most of its

opportunities it is because too much
energy has been expended and not
enough work done. We've got to

work harder—and all together.'^

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
"A new high record for all time in

the numljcr of cars loaded with
revenue freight was established for

the week of September 4," says the
car service division of the American
Railway Association. "The total for
the week was 1,151,346 cars, the
greatest number for one week ever
recorded.

"The total for the week of Sep-
tember 4 exceeded by 15,113 cars
the previous high record established
the preceding week, when 1,136,233
cars were loaded."
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Accoununts—G. I. Dkhl it C<i. S21 to M2
Morkel.

AdvertisiDg—Chrney A Korcn#rn. 46 Kearny:
R. W Hnnkins, Golden Gaw Bl<lg. to Wells Fargo

Sutter, 11. U. Jurtiau juiij C. I

Anctiooeers—St. Clair A I •

Auto Puntinf—O B O Ai;

Fell; Dueo I»aint RemovinK <

mond Auto Paintinit Co , VSJ7 t>';ir>

Auto Repatring—Partin A Trowbrwigt--, (>J4 to

810 KUi»: Repair Shop. :01 Grove
Auto Tires—Irving Tire Strop. .itiO Irving.

Automotive—Pierce Oarnge A Repair Shop. 1.301

Piercer Main i .Shel«.n Motor Co , 2S55 to 293.i

Ml<«tion; .Sargent A Huntington (e^juipment),
Sharon Bldg.: Rocky .Mountain Steel Products,
Inc. 3S7 Van Nem Ave to 183 Fell: Earle C.
Anthony, Inc., ISS.'i to 901 Van \°ea< Ave.
Bakeries-T-Quality Pic Shop. 019 Leavenworth;

Chatterton System, branch 16th and Mi»»ion.

^n*"—Brotherhood Bank of &tn Francifcco, 26
OFarrell
Batteries—Wilmore Battery Co.. 423 4th
Beauty Parlor—Butterfly Beauty Shoppc, 1149

t., U'ii? l)i\i<idero.

Bolts and Nuts -Kirk-I.atty Co., 461 Market.
Bookbinders—Bowman A Plimley, 343 Front to

25.i Clay.
Books—R Ruegcr. 52 Turk; Mission Book Shop,

Post: « M Thompson, 830 Market; Ray S.

Ko«iter, .50 Post.
Candles—Emery Candle Co., .360 Pine.
Candy—.Simpson's Candies, 100 Clement; Golden

Gale Sweet Shop, 2316 Polk; Bradshaw A Kcnncy
Candy Store, 1017 Bush

Canneries—Califomia-N'evada Packing Co., In-
surance Exchange Bldg.
Curas Goods—LueKbert-Henrix Mfg. Co., 326

Uoward to 55 Washington.
Cigars—A Gasrera, 614 Broadway.
Cleanera—Freburg A .Mclvor. 182 Oough: K. A

W. Cleaners 4 Dyen, 39M Irving; Durite Shop,
6143 Geary; Community Cleaners A Dyers Co..
1260 20th Ave.
Cloaks and Suits—M. L Meyer. 154 Sutter.
Clothing- Tohnwn Clothing Co., 2554 Mission.
Clubs—Army A .Navy V. M. C. A., to 166 Em-

barcadpro.
Collections—.\Ibert's Collection Agency, 830

Market.
Commercial Paper—Liberty Finance Co.. 901

Van Ness Ave.
Compressors— .\ir Compressor Co. of Calif. {E.

B. Laecrl, 401 Vau .Ness .\ve. to 521 Golden Gale
Ave.

Tfry Goods—Ch<

pb
J . i 1- ctrie Sup-

•
. II . ,- I r , . - Kleetric Co.

J 42^ loU.3iii; .\ppHaiic.:- .'^^Tvice C.. . Mission.
Embroideries—.Art Embroidery Mfg. Co. (F. E.

Genske). 165 Post to 25 Stockton.
Finance—Reliance Building A Loan .\ssn., 995

Market,
Floor Polishing—A. J. Silva, 46 Staples.
Flooring—Pacific Floor Finishing Co., 423 Hayes.
Florist—S. Jack. 747 Market.
Furniture—K. W. Richter, 29 Avery; American

Furniture Mfg. Co . Inc.. 1709 Mission to 2800 20th.
Furriers—Mausers Fur Shop. 466 Geary.
Gas—tnion Carbide Sales Co.. 351 California to

114 Sansome.
General Merchandise—Quong Yuen Co.. 658

Commercial; California Chain Storee, .398 Temple-
ton; Central Mercantile Co. (E. P. -Batner), 104
Pine.

Haberdasbenr—Golden GaU Haberdaahery, 2
Sitth.
Hairdressing—Mile Minelte. 212 Stockton
Honey— Pacific Cilru.. ilonev- Co.. .164 Market
House Furnishings—Household Utility Co. (Mr.

Orn«-n,ni,l. Sharnn Blds-
Importert-Exporters— H. G. White Co. (A.

Millanli. 12 fv.irv; l..hn H Riehdale Co.. 24 Cali-

fornia: Direei l...;...ri c. 1 ;.M ;...,ry,

Insutsnce ' .n Co.. 358 to 241

Pirn: J A. At
A Co.. 3.19 t. House of Goran

Investments .
• .•-• ..• ui.i.. Co . 9K8 Market;

Warranty Invi»u... i.: Co. Aiiuriean Bank Bldg
Jewelry—Howanl Jewelry Co . 43 Powell.

ladies' FunsisUngs—Buena \isl» Style Shop.
H.-,2 Haight
Laundries -Diamond French Laundry Co.
Mne J I> Mon A Co ). 1714 Broderick to 2S70

Csliron.is
Locksmith -John F Davis. 1914 Divisadero
Lumber -Western White Cedar Co . 1 Drumm.
Machinery SuppUes— I. H Uershgeld. nO New

.Montgomerv to IHT Brsnnan.
Manufacturers' Agents—Chinn Redman. S.Xi

Market; H K Hatch (clothingl. 8.33 Market: Fr..d

E. WiK-iii». 1 Drumm: E L. Wvler. 717 .Market:

Meyers A .SchwarU, 90 -New Montgomery U> 947

. Simonl. 461 Market

p Paint A Mfg Co . 137S Mission.

Parcel DeUveries— Lightning Parcel Deliver>-

o . :12I I>u.h.

Phonographs—Phonograph Laborator>' iWalter

Hvde: I)r () E Eklund. Flood Bldg. to 909 Hyde
Printint— Portsmouth Sjuare Printing Co.. 41

Brenham Place: Carter Printing Co.. 345 Battery to

847 Howard
Produce—Wro N. Patterson Egg Distributing

Co.. Inc . Ill Main; f>phir Produce Co (Frank W.
Ulsonl. l.!0 Drumm; Dudley Sweeny. 498 Pacific to
214 Front

Public Serrice -W B Foshsy Co , Mills Bldg.
Publications- Note<l Californians. 1095 Market.
Publishers—West Coast Buyers Directory (Auto-

motive!. 1143 Poat; Gold Leal Publisher Co.. 215
Jonn
Radio—Sunset Radio A Music Co.. 1356 Irving;

Aerial A lUdio Mfg. Co.. 562 Golden Gate Ave. to
143 Stillman
Radio Batteries—Bay .Sales Co.. I3S0 Rush.
Real Esute— Mai^hall A .McCoy-. 216 Monl-

gomerv: (ieo. Dubois. 80 Poet: A E. Boicelli. 105
Monti-- r>

;
liA.>iii.ent Realty Corp., 1179

Sliir;

.

'•'•. 244 Kearny; Sadowski
Re ,'• ' rlict: John H. Grady, 82
Sun 121 Kearny; E. F. Kiewir,
127 .nk and Walter Carroll,

Ch.i- r Maephee. Holbrook Bldg.
to 2.1 Siiit.r \\i.-l,l.:..ii Havens Inc. Grant Bldg.:
La Mont A Co . Inc.. 24.-W Fillmore
Restaurants— Buffet t^andwich Shop. 405 Eddy;

Governor Grill (V. R. Reveriseoi, 210 Jones; Morn-
ing Star Restaurant, branch ln^i 6th; New- Castilian
Cafe. 242 OFarrell; Geo E. Davis, 1971 Sutter.

Roofers—II. A H Roofing Co., Inc., 2734 Army.
Rug Processing—Derelian A Co and Peruiian

Rug CU-aning Co. (Harr> Davis). 465 19th to 170
Otis

Sewing Machines—<!. H Missraan. 2489 Mission.
Sheet Metal Products—Electrical Sheet Metal

Works. SI Shipley to 425 Folsom.
Shirts—Wallace Lowe. 639 Kearny.
Shoes—Keith Bopp. 142 Powell. Nov 1.

Signs—Standard Electric Sign Co., 1047 Mission
to 1122 Folsom; Harr>- J. Cassady. 2140 Market;
Oak Sign Works. 5S7 California.

Stationery—Martin's Sutionery. 1395 Haight;
Harold S. Murray (Murray Stationers). 1705 Fill-

Stellite—Haynes Stellite Co., 351 California to

Campbell, Insurance Exchange Bldg.; Ja« Gart-
land. 30.5 Montgomery to .Alexander Bldg.; Gorman
Kayser A Co.. .Alexander Bldg.; Manufacturers'
Trust Co., MUls Bldg.

Studios—Nernita Lundv, 409 Stockton to 358
Sutter; Westall Deacon Studio. 560 Sutter.

Syrups^-California Fruit Juice Corp., 225
Leavenworth.
Tailors—New FiUmore Tailoring Co., 1611 to

1458 OFarrell; H J Heppner Tailoring Co.. Com-
mercial Bldg. to Garfield Bldg.; Carlton Tailors A
Cleaners. 1083 Sutter,
Tamales—Relay Tamale Cafe, 2214 Lombard.
Tires—James E. Power Co., 670 Turk
Turnstiles—Perey Turnstile Mfg. Co., Call Bldg.
Vacuums—Banner Vacuum Co., 63 Sanchez.
Vulcanizing—Brass Bros., 2S4 Valencia; Revere

.\ve. Vulcanizing Shop, 1672 Revere Ave.

Pennsylvania Free Touring
Information

The I'cim.sylvania .State Chamber
of C'ommeri'p, through its State
Pubhcity Bureau, is desirous of

serving motorists of other states

with complete travel information of

Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania
State Chamber has published sev-

eral interesting and instructive book-
lets, including strip maps of the
various highways, hotel information
and data on golf, hunting and fish-

ing, which will be sent on request to

those who may be planning to visit

the Se.squi-Centennial International

Exposition at Philadelphia this year;
or who may wish detailed informa-
tion relative to Pennsylvania's good
roads and points of historic and
scenic interest. .\ letter addressed to

the State Publicity Bureau, State
Chamber of Commerce Building,

Ilarrisburg, Pennsylvania, request-

ing copies of these booklets will re-

ceive prompt attention.

This courtesy is extended to the

San Francisco. California. Chamber
of Commerce and its membership.

Washing Blacbines - irldry Washers Co., 200

Miscellaneous—I'pton-Brandenburg A Co., 155
Monlgnmerv: Harry- E Heriidon Co.. 3855 Geary;
Regina Corp . 1095 Market \|.i.li:ii,. . p.rvice Co.
(C. J. McCarthy). 9 Mis-i '--' -- ,t Co..
155 Montgomery; Ele'-- Sales

Corp.. .351 California t.. ' ran-
eisco Fibre A Cordage ( f to

' r A Alexander,
Ixchange. 525

'I Irving,

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be considered b,v

the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-
nental F"reight Bureau not earlier than September
.30. Full information concerning the subjects listed

may be bad upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic

castbound; 7181. shingles, doors, sash. etc.. CL.
eastbound; 7182. green coffee, imported. CL, east-

bound; 71S3, sterling-silver hollow ware, LCL, west-

bound; 7184. stoves or ranges, and parts for same,
CL, eastbound; 7183, lumber and articles manu-
factured therefrom, CL. castbound; 7186. lumber,
etc.. CL, eastbound; 7187. hardwood lumber, im-
ported. CL. eastbound; 7188. lumber and articles

manufactured therefrom. CL. eastbound; 7189.
lumber, etc., to stations on San Benito A Rio
Grande Valley R>-., CL, castbound; 7190, lumber,
etc., to points on the Asherton A Gulf Ry., CL,
eastbound; 7191, lumber, etc.. CL, eastbound;
7192, machinery, oil or water cooling condensing or
vaporizing, CL, westbound; 7193, paint, varnish,

etc., CL and LCL, eastbound; 7194, power eolTee

mills and dish-washing machines, in mixed <:ar-

ioads «-ith machinery and machines, westbound;
7195. crude asbestos. CL. eastbound; 7196. iron
pipe, sheet or plate, riveted or welded, CL, E. B.;

7197. bakers' steel racks and dough-mixing troughs,
in mixed carloads with machinep' and machines,
w-estbound; 7198, mustard seed, imported, CL. E.
B.; 7199, oil (petroleum), crude or fuel, westbound;
7200, charcoal, minimum weight on. westbound;
7201, boxes (fibreboard, pulpboard or straw-board),
corrugated, K.D., CL, westbound; 7202, fruit

juices, CL, eastbound; 7203, minimum charge;
Proposal to amend T. C. F. B. eastbound and west-

grinding balls, CL, westbound; 7207, lard, in tank
cars, westbound: 7208. camp furniture. CL, west-
bound; 7209. steel window sash, for export, CL,
westbound; 7210, paper and articles, LCL, east-

bound and westbound; 7211, lumber, etc., CL,
eastbound; 7213, automobile wheels, motor tractor
wheels, etc, CL. westbound; 7212. corn poppers,
hand, other than rotary, nested. LCL, westbouni;
7565 (amended), coke, CL. westbound.
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Foreign Trade Tips
10733—Bremen, Germany. German firm wishes

to get in touch with users of PEAT DUST and
PEAT MOSS on this coast.

10734—Bremen. Germany. Large exporters of
BOTTLES, such as Cognac. Sauterne and Cham-
pagne bottle.s. also STRAW COVERS for same and
other kindred articles, desire to get in touch with
United States importers of thw merchandise. They
would also be interested in appointing a firm to
represent them here on a commission basis-

107.J5—Ludwigsburg. Germany. Firm special-

izing in the manufacture of BRASS BIRD CAGES
wishes to find an agent to handle the exclu
ribution of these goods in the Pacific Coast di

trict. Dlustrated descriptive circular on file wi
the Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

10736—Hamburg. Germany. A bu>-ing and sell-

ing agent, well introduced in the Hamburg market
and having close connections with the consumers
and industries of Germany and neighboring coun-
tries, desires to establish connection.'? with San
Francisco merchants interested in importing Ger-
man products and manufactures, or in exporting
to Germany. Will furnish references to interested

10737—Zoppot, Danzig. Firm is in a position to
export CHARCOAL for chicken feed and chemical
purposes, and wishes to communicate with inter-

estm importers.
1073S—Frankfurt. Germany. Manufacturer of

INDUSTRL\L CHEMICALS wishes representa-
tive in San Francisco.
10739—Solingen, Germany. Manufacturer of

R.\ZORS wishes representative in San Francisco.
10740—Markneiikirchen, Saxony. Germany.

Manufactur.T ' MI'-irvL INSTRUMENTS,
(VIOLINS. ^; iHii.^, UKULELES, etc),
wishes repr- - "

:. Francisco.
10741—11' ^ .. rrnany. Manufacturer

of STEEI. I \-li\'r-, FORGED, PRESSED
or SWAGED PIECK-'^ OF IRON, ROLLED IRON
and SPRINGS, wishes representative in San
Francisco.

10742—Dresden. Germany. Manufacturer of

HIGH-PRESSURE PACKING PLATES wishes
representative in San Francisco.

10743—Kamenz. Saxony, Germany. Manu-
facturer of FANCY POTTERY wishes connection
with importers.

10744-—Pforzheim, Germany. Gentleman hav-
ing extensive commercial and technical knowledge
and being well acquainted with the entire IRON,
ENGINEERING. CHEMICAL and ELECTRI-
CAL INDUSTRIES, wishes to establish business
connections nith San Francisco firms desiring to
advance their business possibilities in Europe in the
above lines, through sales organization, buying, the
treating of financial affairs or other means. He will

supply references, and will operate on an employ-
ment, agent or commisaion basis.

1074-5—Antwerp, Belgium. Manufacturers of
WHITING IN POWDERED FORM and IN
LUMPS. WASHED CHALK, etc.. is in a position
to export same on advantageous terms.
107J6—Lyon, France. Manufacturers of SILK

PIECE GOODS wish to market their producta in
the United States.

10747—Paris, France. Buying representatives,
operating on a commission basis, desire to establish
connections with San Francisco importers of the
foUowine: LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
LINENS, DRESS GOODS. BLOU.SES, HOSI-
ERY. UNDERWEAR. KNIT GOODS. MILLI-
NERY .SUPPLIES. GLOVES, FURS and SKINS.
ARTIFICIAL FLOWLRS, FK.\THERS. NO-

SIL\^RWARE and SILK Y.ARNS.
10748—Switzerland. A Swiss merchant located

in one of the important industrial centers of Swit-
zerland desires to represent a San Francisco or Cali-
fornia manufacturer. He has good connections and
is able to handle a number of lines.

10749—Genoa. Italy. Firm wishes to get in
touch with a California CANNED FRUIT packer
or exporter wishing a representative in Italy. Up to
the present they have been importing California
canned fruits through London brokers, but now
desire to make a direct connection here.

10750—Athens, Greece. Firm wishes to com-
municate with canners of SARDINES. HER-
RINGS. TUNA. CRAWFISH, etc.. also with ex-
porters of DRIED FRUITS, as well as importers of

FILM SOCIETIES i

10751—Czechoslovakia. Fir
lish business connections with San Francisco
porters of APRICOTS.

10752—Finland. Gentleman wishes to get in
touch with wholesalers of CALIFORNIA PRE-
SERVED and DRIED FRUITS; also with prinO
ing, publishing and wholesale enterprises deahng in
PICTURE POSTAL CARDS. He would be inter-

_ _ _ J get in touch
with California firms interested in importing
ESSENTIAL OILS for the manufacture of per-

TUNG PONGEE SILK. HAND-MADE TOR-
CHON and FILET LACES, and HUMAN HAIR
NETS, wish to establish business connections with
interested San Francisco wholesale firms or manu-
facturers" agents.

10755—New York. N. Y. Foreign trading firm
maintaining their own offices in numerous foreign
countries, handling EGG PRODUCTS. FURS and
SKINS, WOOL. OILS, SEEDS, GUMS. NUTS,
JUTE and HEMP, TEA and OTHER RAW
XIATERIALS, desire to establish connections
with a San Francisco brokerage or commission
house dealing in general merchandise, and reaching
the consuming trade, and effect sales of the articles
they handle.
10756—Osaka. Japan. Exporter of JAPANESE

PRODUCTS, such as PVRETHRUM FLOW-
ERS, INSECT POWDER. REFINED CAM-
PHOR, VEGETABLE WAX. PEPPERMINT
OIL, MENTIf'"'! -^•RV--T\[ \(;\]\ \r.\Ji,
SHELL BUT' ' - I! I -l![ - PM I

1
I

I. i\

PEARLS. T"''. - ',
1 ,

1 ,,.,:.,,„,! ,. , , ,[,

TON GOOD- -^

would like to appoint an HEC-iit tu attend to his
interests in this temtorj'.

10757—Manunui. New Zealand. A manufac-
turing chem^t wishes to purchase SOAPMAKING

from San Francisco firms
in a position to supply the above articles.
10758—Georgetown. British Guiana. Wholesale

pro\ision dealers wish to get in touch with Califor-
nia exporters of DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
FRUITS, and CANNED FISH, who are interested
in exporting these commodities to British Guiana.
10759—Vienna. Austria. Firm, well established

in Vienna, wishes to represent American manufac-
exportersof officesupplies.such asTYPE-

interested in representation in Indis
10761—Mexico City. Mexico. Tbc owner or

several patents on a book which is suitable tx> alt

uses in commercial accounting, called the "MULTI-
FOLIO." wishes to place his book on the market,
but as the manufacture of same is entirely out of
hbline he wishes to get in touch with San Francisco
firms or individuals that would be interested in
manufacturing for him, or in the exploitation of his
book under certain arrangements He states that
his loose-leaf book has many points of superiority
to any of a similar nature now known in America
and Europe.

10762—Matanzas. Cuba. Firm having excellent
business connections in Matanzas desires to repre-
sent San Francisco manufacturers or exporters
wishing to market their products in that section of
Cuba.
10763—Havana, Cuba. Commission merchant

with 18 years" exi>erience wishes to secure repre-
sentation of California firms interested in exporting
to Cuba. Haiti, Santo Domingo. Jamaica, and Porto

10761—Los -Angeles, Calif. Firm of importers of
PELTS and FURS from South and Central America
wish to enlarge their selling markets and to that
end they desire to establish business connections
with San Francisco firms interested in purchasing
furs, either cured or raw. They handle fox, fine
coyote, wildcat, etc., and will furnish samples where

10765—Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. Company wants
to get in touch with FRESH FRUIT e-tporters who
can ship via the new steamship lines to South
America.

10766—Guatemala. Guatemalan firm wishes to
represent Califor/iia concerns handling DRUGS.
CHEMICAL.S. PLUMBING SUPPLIES, RUB-
BER GOODS, DRY GOODS. NOVELTIES, and
any other lines suited to the Guatemalan market.
Representative is now in San Francisco and will
remain here about three months.

Chamber of Commerce Praised
by Neighboring Communities

S:in Francisco is interested in the
development of its neighboring com-
niunities and through its Chamber
of Commerce is making new friends

and encouraging closer business
relations. This is the message of the
Stockton Chamber of Commerce to

the local Chamber in a letter just

received. It says: ''Most certainly

the service you are performing to

bring to the fore the resources of

C'alifornia's agricultural and indus-
trial areas, is rapidly making new
friendships for San Francisco and
business will naturally follow these

friendships."

Domestic Trade Tips

RICE FLOUR.
They are continually receiving inquiries for rice
flour and desire to take care of their trade. They
would appreciate hearing from suppliers of rice
flour who are not already represented in the Port-
land territory.

D-2204—St. Paul, Minn. Concern is looking for
a desirable connection with a ntanufacturers' agent,
specialty salesman or broker, to take over the sale
of their FIBRE ENVELOPES in San Francisco and
territory surrounding. They state that liberal com-
missions will be paid.
D-2205—Philadelphia, Pa. Manufacturers of

ENDLESS WEB FAN BELTS, LUGGAGE
STRAPvS. TR\X^'MT^'-'r"V LINING, HOOD
L.'VCING, ASBi-["~ l.i\ia: LINING and
CLUTCH FACT :. I iate with manu-
facturers' agents

,
- I who would be io

a position to hanii ! '.: '. ir line of product'*.
D-22 )6—Quinry. Mas.s f;piitleman wishes to

get in touch with packers of driM fruits, such as
RAISINS. PRUNES, and APRICOTS, also
CANNED FRUITS and NUTS, as he desires to
get an account of the above description for the New-
England States, with office in Boston. He is thor-
oughly acquainted with the trade in this line and
can assure large distribution.
D-2207—Modesto, Calif. Poultry farm and

hatcherv offer for sale a limited number of high
grade COCKERELS for breeding purposes. De-
scriptive circular and price list on file with the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.
D-2208—Hollywood. Calif. Firm of manufac-

turerj* agents, having permanent headquarters in
Hollywood, are desirous of getting in touch wdth
San Francisco manufactufers for the purpose of
ceouring the representation of their lines for
Southern California.
D-2209—Denver. Colo. Manufacturers of a

TOY. called "whirling elowns" (a small novelty).

of toy on file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department.

D-22I0—Pittsburgh, Pa. Manufacturers of an
ANTI-GLARE SHIELD for automobiles wish to
ECt in touch with a San Francisco specialty jobber
or specialty salesman to represent them in the sale
of their product in this territory.

Specifications Available

The following specifications covering
quostef.1 for various supplies are now on fi

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department
I tlie

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
.^wtence suppHe.=!. to be delivered at San FVancisco.
Calif., Pier No. 44. October 14. 1926. a m for ship-
ment to Manila. P. I. Bids may be submitted to the
Quartermaster Supply OfTicer, Fort Mason. San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened September 29,
1926.
For furnishing the War Depattme.it with mis-

cellaneous supplies, t,o be deliverwi at Fort Mar,r.n,

For furnishing the War Department with forage,
tn be delivered at Fort Mason. San Francisco,
Calif. Bids ace to be submitted to the Quarter-
master Supply OflScer, S F. G. I. Depot. Fort

whose product they
ciate hearing from interested
exporters.

U. They would appre-

Cslifornia, and will be
5.

Department with mis-
Iclivered at Fort Mason,
p to be submitted to the

F. G. 1. Depot,
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NEW INUHSIRIES— I continued from page 1 I

•I>KO(;KE.SSnE BAKKH" is a

now tniilc jiiiirniil now being pul>-

lishcd niontlily for retail bakers, at

Xi4 Pacific Building. This journal

has already worked up a circulation

over the Pacific Coast of 850 sub-

scribers. The publishers are advo-

cating the holding of the State

Retail Bakers' Convention in San
Francisco next year, since this con-

vention has not been held here for

ten years. In the course of a few

years, it is hoped that the National

Bakers Convention, which has never

been held west of Chicago, will be

held in San Francisco; and "Pro-

gi-essive leaker" intends to do every-

thing in its power to secure these

conventions for San Francisco.

EXPANSIONS
INDEPKXDKNT PARISIAN

CLEANING & DYEIN(; WORKS,
4587 Mission Street, is now luiilding

a fwo-story and mezzanine floor,

fireproof building containing 30,000

square feet, at the cornrr of Howard
and I'J'ie streets, which will increase

its facilities 500 per cent. One entire

floor will be devoted to carpet and

rug cleaning. New improvefl ma-
chinery will be installed. When
completed, it will lie one of the most

modern cleaning and dyeing plants

on the Pacific Coast, according to

Mr. Steuer, the proprietor, and will

represent an investment of approxi-

mately $125,000. It is expectetl this

building will be ready for occupancy

about December 1st.

B. C. VAN EMON ELEVAT-
ORS, INC., 235 First Street, manu-
facturer of moval)le platforms and
automatic stages for theaters, has

recently expanded, moving into the

one-story l)uilding at 224 Fremont
Street, covering 2,740 .square feet,

which expansion will double facili-

ties. This concern manufactured antl

installed the present automatic stage

in the Granada Theater, this city,

and has also installed like platforms

and stages in theaters in Chicago

and Los Angeles.

EVER-READY RUBBER PRO-
DUCTS CO. has leased and is now
occupying one floor, containing

75,000 square feet, of the new ImiM-

ing at the corner of 12th and How-
ard streets, increasing facilities

about 75 per cent. This concern

manufactures sanitary rubber wear-

ing apparel such as rubber kitchen

aprons, dress shields, brassieres and
kindred articles.

CALIFORNIA PACKING
COMPANY, 101 California Street,

has recently completed construction

of a two-story brick warehouse in

San Jose, California, for storage of

products to make room for increased

production in San Jose Plant No. 39.

Who's Who Among the New Members
The Membership Department, tliis week, announces 35 new members, as follows:

WILLIAMS BROTHERS AIR-
CRAFT CORP.

.•\IR( KxKrMfRS , l.iOl PotreroAve.

SYRACUSE WASHING MACHINE
SALES CO.. INC.

DiSTKlBtTORS OK "EaSY" WASH-
ING Machines, 408 Stockton
Street. Mr. J. H. Gilson is the
Manager.

J. W. STACEY, INC.
Specialists in Medical and

Scientific Books, 228 Flood
Building.

STANLEY W. SMITH, INC.
DlSTRIBlTORS OF THE HlDSON
AND Essex, 1625 Van Ness Ave.

SHIELD HAT CO.
Mamfactirers ANn Whole-
salers OF L.adies' Hats, 741

Mission Street.

MAILLER SEARLES. INC.
Merchandise Handling Eqiip-
MENT, 1.^5 Frem<mt Street.

OVERLAND-KNIGHT SALES
COMPANY
At TOMOiiu.E Distributors. 14U

\'an Ness .-Xvenue.

MARY DRY CANDIES
Canuv Mani lACTi rers, 481 Jes-

sie Street.

LACKO SPECIALTY CO.
Varnishes and Insecticides, 824
Montgomen- Street.

JAMES L. JERICHAU
Wholesale Tobacco, Cigars and
Cu^arettes, .50 Front Street.

INTERNATIONAL FILTER CO.
Water Pcrification Eqlipment,

'*28 Monadnock Bldg. Mr. Gale
S. Stuart is Manager.

INDUSTRIAL BELTING & SUP-
PLY CO.

Belting, Hose and Packing,
ih4 - ()th Street. Mr. R. E.

Steele is Manager.

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS COR-
POR.\TION

Ele( tric Signs, Theater Eycii'-

ment, 255 Golden Gate .Ave.

BROCKELBANK GARAGE
A Modern and Fclly Equipped
Garage at Mason and Sacra-

mento Streets, under the man-
agement of M. J. Peterson.

BEESEMYER-WAGGONER, INC.
Exporters of California Can-
ned and Dried Fruits, 260
California Street.

WEST MADE DESK CO.
Manufacturers of the "West
Made" Desks, Office Furni-
ture and Tables, 525 Market
Street. Mr. G. V. Breckenridge
is Manager.

S. J. VOGEL
Life Insurance, 802 Nevada
Bank Building.

W. C. SWEETMAN
.\ssisTANT Manager, Oil Insur-
ance Association, 317 Mer-
chants Exchange.

EUGENE SONDHEIM
Resident Secretary, Casualty

.Ass(K iation of America, Mills

Building.

HENRY H. MEYERS
Architect, 1201 Kohl Building.

P. M, JOST
Manager, St:N Life .\ssurance

Co., 701 Alaska Commercial
Building.

JENSEN & KESSLER
Lvsurance, 334 Pine Street.

THE C. A. HORNE CO.
Advertising Agency, 510 Mont-
gomery Street.

HEESEMAN-POLLARD CO.
Distributors of the Servel
Electric Refrigerators, 1740
Van Ness .\vcnue.

HAWAIIAN STUDIO MUSIC &
CURIO CO.
Orchfstrv Booking Agency and

Sti Dio, 515 Mason Street.

S. C. GUGLIELMINO
Insurance Broker, 605 Wash-

ington Street.

JOHN W. ESTES, JR.
Life Insurance, 1058 Phelan

Building

DE LUXE INDEX CARD CO.
Card Index Systems, 440 San-

some Street.

CLERICAL PLACEMENT BUREAU
Employment Bureau, under the
management of Gertrude J.

Sullivan, 593 Market Street.

W. A. CHOWEN
Manager, California Rating
AND Inspection Bureau, 216
Pine Street.

H. L. BRADFORD
.Attorney, 827 de Young Bldg.

J. H. ANKELE
Insurance, 240 Montgomery St,

FLOOD REALTY CO.
Estate Managers .\nd Realtors

428 Flood Building.

BUDD MICHAEL
Shirts. Underwear, Etc., 255

Kearny Street.

CLINTON CO., INC.
Cafeterias, 725 Market Street.

This warehouse represents an invest-

ment of approximately $33,000.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY,
manufacturer of various kinds of

tin containers, with offices in the

MiUs Building, and with five plants

and one warehouse in San Francisco,

is constructing four one-story con-

crete buildings in Sacramento, Cali-

fornia, to be used as a factory, office,

warehouse, storage room and power

plant: a complete new luiit serving

the fruit canning industry of Sacra-

mento Valley. In view of the large

production of fruit this year, it is

anticipated this new unit will greatly

increase facilities. This expansion

represents an investment of S2,000,-

000. Construction of these buildings

is progressing rapidly, and it is an-

ticipated the new unit wiU commence
operating about January 1st.
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Arizona Celebrates New^^Main Line"
ITHERN PACIFIC'S
rw $15,000,000 main
lie through Arizona will

r I'omplctril liy Octo-
I r 1.5, in advance of the

schedule set by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and with time to

spare. This aimounceraent is made
by Geo. W. Boschke, chief engineer

for the railroad, who states that

work is being energetically pushed
everywhere along the new line.

The railroad is now completing in

Arizona construction of 164 miles of

main line, which, with rehabilitation

of 63 miles of old line, will give thi>

company a second main line routi'

through Arizona by way of Phoenix
and the Salt River Valley. This, with

the El Paso & Southwestern proper-

ties which were acquired November
1, 1924, will give Southern Pacific a

second track or line from El Pasn

Texas, to Yuma, Arizona, except

between Picacho and Tucson, a di.^-

tance of 40 miles, and from Dome to

Ivalon, a distance of 15.85 mUes.

The new construction consists of

50.0 miles from Picacho, 40 miles

west of Tucson on Southern Pacific's

present main line, to Chandler; 96.8

miles of Une from Hassayampa to

Wellton; and 18.0 miles of Hne from
WeUton to Dome, on the present

main line of Southern Pacific, 21

miles east of Yuma. New construc-

tion also includes branch line of 6.0

miles from Gila River, on the new
line from Picacho to Chandler, to a

point near Florence. The maximum
grade of the new lines is .5 per cent

except for five miles west of Big
Horn pass, which is 1 per cent. There
are no tunnels.

Connection of rails laid from
WeUton east and from Hassayampa
west was made June 5, thus bringing

about the actual physical rail con-

nection from Picacho through Phoe-
nix to Wellton.

The old lines reconstructed and
brought up to main line standard as

part of the new route include lines

formerly operated by the Arizona
Eastern as follows: 7.1 miles from
Pozo to Chandler Junction; 56.0

miles of main track and 7.37 miles

second track between Tempe and
Phoenix.

No tunnel work was necessaiy in

the Ai-izona construction program
but a number of bridges had to be
constructed. Principal ones are

across the Gila River at Cholla

mountain, consisting of nine 150-

foot spans and short trestle ap-

proaches, and across Hassayampa
River, consisting of eleven 80-foot

spans, and the second crossing of the

GUa River at Antelope Butte near

Wellton, consisting of twelve 150-

foot spans. All of the main bridges

are now completed.
Of the line, 88 per cent is straight

track and 12 per cent curved track;

the longest straight section is 40
miles in length, and the maximum
curve three degrees. Except for five

miles in the Gila Bend Mountains,
where is was necessary to use one
per cent grade, the maximum grade

is .5 of 1 per cent.

Throughout the entire distance

from Picacho to Dome the track is

laid with creosoted ties, 90-pound

rails, and fully ballasted in accord-

ance with the Southern Pacific's

first class main line construction

standards.

A festival program celebrating

completion of tlie new construction

will be held at Phoenix, October 15,

under the auspices of the Phoenix
Chamber of Commerce. Placing of

Phoenix and the Salt River Valley
on a main line railroad is regarded
by the people of that territory as an
important step in the progress of

Arizona and the Southwest.
Large areas of virgin land suitable

for cultivation will be opened to

settlement by the new line, especially

in the region west of the Hassa-
yampa River. Availability of trans-

portation is also expected to bring

into active production a number of

mines, operation of which will be
made profitable by rail ser^dce.

Passenger travel over the new
hne, it is thought, will do still more
to dispel the "arid Arizona" con-
ception of the state held by many
travelers.
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

A new firm eotering a new territory must make
new friendj*, and establuhed firms have a chance of

obtaining a certain amount of business from new-
comers if "tippud off" at the proper time. This
department was created with the intention of de-

veloping new business for membefs of the Chamber
of Commerce. It is n compilation of the names of

new commercial and industrial enterprises reported

to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-

out specific check-up, aa firms generally prefer to

in%'estiKate for themselves without waiting for de-

tailed verification. In addition to new concerns the

list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Attorneys—Joseph .Anderson, Chancery Rldg.:
C. M. Jinks. Mills Dldg.
Auto Repairs—H. L. SehafTner, 62 Duboce.
Automobiles—Geo. Mingcrs (used cars), 1691

Market ; Gilmore 4 Eppiiiger (u.sed cars), 453 to .'14.1

1 Bakeri-. 2170 Mi,
Golden Gate
Bakenes—

line Bakeries, Inc., 670 Jca _

Barber—A. Nagy, 1220 Market.
Bottlers' Supplies— I'seific Bottle Supply Co.

2300

Delicatessen—A. \nn Krp. 1985 Mission
Dentist— Dr. P. V. Schubert, 13,5 Stockton.
Educational-Mover .•Jehijol of Retail Salesman-

ship (Florence B, Mo.ver). ^|,-, Geary.
Electric Castings—W(.steru Steel Casting Co.,

foundry to open in November. 18th and Illinois.
Embroideries and Laces—.Art Embroidery Im-

ponii.c Co. 'Z- ShsbeL-iy), 821 Market.
Engineer—Chas. A. Xewhall (chemical), 267

Fixtures—Weber Showcase & Fixture Co.. S2I
Market to !l«7 Miwion.

Furniture—Samuel Hirsch, 1024 to 986 Mc-
.\ll;ster: Happy Homes Furniture Co. (Arthur
Mauerhani, 137 New Montgomery to 719 Mission.
Furs—.Model Fur Shop, 212 Eddy.

Health Appliances—I-On-A-Co., branch 1415
Polk
Hosiery—Rollins Hosiery Mills (Frank Selbv),

560 Mission.
Ice Cream Etc.—California Rice Freeze Corp

1620 Pacihc.
Insurance—C. F. Fogelquist (life). Mills Bldg.
Investments—Arthur Batty, 486 California
Leather—H. L. WoUenberg, opening 724 Wells

Fargo Bklg.
Pail

Stein.
-Eagle Painting & Decorating Co., 1234

222 Kearny to 474 Pin.
Stocks and Bonds—Geo. M. Forman & Co

(Franklin Flick), Standard Oil Bldg.; A. C. Wag\-
4 Co., 205 Mills Bldg.

Tailors—Wolf the Tailor, 1112 Fillmore.

_
Theatre—Roosevelt Theatre, now open, 24th and

Vineyardists—Central California Vinevard Assn.,
S21 Market.
Watchmaker—J. C. Kellv, 704 Market.

Convention League Is

Out for Increased

Membership
Br.'^IXESS men throughout San

Francisco are responding en-

thusiastically to the opportun-
ity friven them to back the efforts of

the Convention and Tourist League
in its I'.xpansion Campaign for a
larger meml)ership.

The Convention and Tourist

League, during the last ten daj's,

through a strong team organization
liuilt among the business and pro-

fessional men of the city, has sought
S7.5,(KH) to continue its work of
l)ringing convenfif>ns to San Fran-
cisco. It is endeavoring to raise this

money through 3.00() new menihers
for the League at §25 each.

"Other cities have large appro-
priations for the purpose of inducing
conventions to lioki their se.«sions

within their borilei-s, and San Fran-
cisco must meet this competition,"
Colonel Charles A. Simmons, third

vice-president and manager of the
League, declared. "San Francisco
last year entertained 164 conven-
tions, and the delegates and visitore

who came with them left more than
817,000,000 in local trade channels.
Do comenlions Tpaii?

"San Francisco's reputation as a
convention city is going to be upheld.
I am positive that even- organiza-
tion, every civic unit and every
citizen in San Francisco appreciates
the work the Convention and
Tourist League has done during the
past sixteen years, and will give
the utmost support and co-opera-
tion.

"Our city has a splendid reputa-
tion for receiving convention visitors

graceful!}' and considerately, and
we are going to uphold that tradi-

tion. San Francisco, with the help of

its progressive citizens, will become
the convention city of the West. San
Francisco must entertain conven-
tions, not only a few months of the
year, but througliout the year.

"Conventions mean progress, new
wealth and new population. Everj^
city in the I'nited States wants these
important factors. They are spend-
ing thousands of dollars annually for
them,
"The Convention and Tourist

League has justified its financial

worth to the business interests of

San Francisco. It has been an im-
portant factor toward the bmlding
of the community. The League has
helped to create that good will

which has gone far in advertising
San Francisco. Everj' convention
delegate and visitor who has left our
city has become an advertiser. These
visitors have carried the storj' of
San Francisco's hospitality and
ptjssibilities to the four corners of
the globe.

"Greater co-ordination is neces-
sary in all affairs which have to do
with the progress of San P>anci.sco.

The ( 'onvention and Tourist League
ha.s tlone a great work in tlie past

—

on very little monev. With the
§7.5,000 derived from "the .3,000 new
memberships, the League will con-
tinue with its fijiie work on a bigger,

firmer and healthier scale."

Colonels in diarge of the twelve
districts into which San Francisco
has bt>en di\ided for the Expansion
Campaign are: Charles W. Haas, A.
Gordon Xicolson, Joseph \. Garin,
.Joseph Civelli, M. McCants, Irwin
II. Rice, George W. Caswell, Bvron
G. Mobbs, H. Hauser, O. "\"an

Ever>', R. Lyle Holder and H. H.
Scales.

Refund of Switching

Charges Ordered
Coast Hock and tiravel Compan}-,

having filed a complaint with the
California Railroad Commi.s.sion
against Southern Pacific Company
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway Company alleging that
charges assessed on carloads of

crushetl rock, sand and gravel mov-
ing from Eliot (near Livermore) on
the Southern Pacific Hne to track

29, Pier 50, on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway in

the Chma Basin Di.strict in San
Francisco, were excessive, when in-

cluding two switching charges,

amounting to §6.20 per car, the
Railroad Commission has ordered
defendants to refrain from collect-

ing such switching charges in the
futuie and to refund as reparation
the amount of §6.20 per car on all

shipments involved.

The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-
ber of Commerce intervened in these
proceedings in favor of the com-
plainant.

Subjects of

Uital Interest
to ALL San Franciscans will be

discussed in the

October magazine issue of

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS

WATCH FOR IT
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic
Mexico, and is not necessarily applicable in cnnnec-
tion with importations of merchandise. The chief of
the Mexican department of weights and i

Foreign Trade Tips
1076S—Vancouver, B. C, Firm having the sole

selling rights in Canada and the United States for

a WEED KILLER in pwwder form, desires to
appoint a distributing agent in this territorj'. The
powder is being distributed in Canada by firms
handling feeding concentrates, fertilizers, etc., and
the firm wishes to hear from concerns handling
similar lines in San Francisco. Descriptive circular
on file with Foreign and Domestic Trade Depart-

10769—United Kingdom. A firm of British manu-
facturer* is licNifMus of appointing an agent in this
di-ul. I f t! , - ,1. of CAMEL HAIR BRUSHES
;iN'l "^^l

1
111 -^HES, suitable for artists, signw I' .inting, etc.

1' rri '.' /T>ji, Xew Zealand. Wholesale
tirrii in .\. a /. .;i.i desires to establish connections
with Calif.Tiiui exporters of CANNED FRUITS,
CANNED VEGETABLES. PRUNES AND
OTHER DRIED FRUITS. SEEDS. COFFEE
and SPICES. Representative in San Francisco

ence of the customers inJWi
the desires of the Mexican Gov

the most rapid, complete adoption of thi

commodities.
10772—MaTseillc. T - of VEGE-

TABLE OILS. ?^< 1 \L OILS,
FLAVORIN'G I TANICAL
DRUGS. SPICES 11.

market for their pri"l •SCO. Refer-
3 supplied.

10773—Amsterdam, Holland. Firm is desirous of
establishing business connections with San Fran-
cisco firms which are in a position to export
GALVANIZED CORRUGATED and FLAT
STEEL SHEETS to the Dutch East and West
Indies and to South America. They state that al-
though business of this kind is usually done on a
cash basis, they are in a position to supply first

class bank and trade references.
10774—Denmark. Firm Irishes to be put in

touch with California exporters of FOItEST TREE
SEEDS.
10775—Austria. Manufacturers of NECKTIES.

LEATHER PURSES and BILLFOLDS, and
BEADED BAGS OF ALL DESIGNS AND
COLORS, %\-ish to appoint representatives in San
Francisco. Representative of firms now in San
Francisco, through whom arrangements could be

10776—Hamburg, Germany. A Hamburg firm,
the partner of which formerly owned pineapple
plantations in what was formerly German Samoa,
desires to obtain the agencv of a good firm of
packers of CANNED PINEAPPLE for Germany.
The firm is also interested in an agency for other
CANNED FRUITS. Local reference supplied.

10777—Hamburg. Germany. Importers are in
the market for FRESH APPLES and desire to
communicate directly with the packers. Member of
the German firm is now in Pasadena, California, and
would appreciate hearing from interested fresh
apple packers and esijorters.

^ 10778—Hambure, Germany. Manufacturers and
whole^^ilers of ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINTS, with

s base, are desirous of establishing
- ]>r'xhii-t> in this territory. Circu-

:
L file with the Foreign

Exporter desires to

and Doni'
10779— I

.ith the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment.

10781—Manila. P. 1. Manufacturers' representa-
tive is open to handle the representation in the
Philippines of a line of HARDWARE, and is
interested in PLUMBING FIXTURES, PIPES.
ELBOWS. TEES, etc.

107S2—Swartz, La. Indiridual wishes to get in
touch with importers or wholesalers of J.VPANESE
NOVELTIES.

107S3—Osaka, Japari. Firm having close con-
nections with the manufacturers of the following
articles is interested in exporting .same to San
Francisco: T \ ''^•"Y -FT J\ '':• h i| is TOYS
PORCELAIN >'

' - - - - VRE, IMI-
TATION ! ( . - -'

'

,
, i.iNS. and

other vantti. _ , i > are the sole

PORCELAIN WAKE and" l hi-

BISCUIT" PORCELAIN HEAD DOLLS i

Japan and are, therefore, in an excellent position t

10784-^Augusta, Ga. Gentleman wishes to get in
touch with a San Francisco wholesale dealer in
CHINESE FOODSTUFFS.
10785—Pateau. Okla. Indiridual desires to com-

municate with San Francisco wholesale houses

dealinp in CIIIXF.SE IMPORTED GOODS. system in that country-
.'1 X'»\!':i.TIES.
S)j;iiiL'li:ii, China. Firms are interested in

exporters of CANNED

. _ .na. Shanghai firms desire
to find a market for CHINESE LACES, CAR-

lished firm wishes to establish business c _
with exporters of FINE ROLLED FLOUR, who
are interested in expanding their business activities

FVencb Indochina. Samples and c.i.f. prices are

in touch with San Francisco buvers of FINE
HEA\Tf MEXICAN LUMBER, smtable for the
manufacture of furniture and other articles.

10790—Cienfuegos, Cuba. Gentleman is inter-
ested in securing the exclusive representation for
Cuba of a firm which exports BEANS on a large

of selling to importe; iCubaoscale, for

i

10791—Mayaguez, Porto Rico. Dealer in hand-
made embroideries wishes to establish a market for
PORTO RICAN EMBROIDERED LINEN
TOWELS in Sr-n Vr^-r-^rr.

10792—Val

exporters of

10794—Auckland, New Zealand. Representative
of a New Zealand firm, who is in San Francisco at
the present time. v.i~},es to interview San Francisco
manufacturer^^ - -— - > are interested in
appomting a r. handle the sale of
their produci

! The firm is in a
ncies for American

lain

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2211—Summerland, Calif. Fisherman wishes

to establish connections with San Francisco fish
dealers who would be interested in making ar-
rangement to purchase his CR.\WFISH catch this

VISOR FASTENERS, SWEATS. ,.,.
D-22I3—Aguilar, Colorado. Firm has about 5.000

lbs. of good GOAT CHEESE, for which it

!.)-_'

J

arke

ME I

Ma; Manufacturers of
^MPS. UTILITY STAMPS,

-f»'"' "
> ' ;

i
I

!
I ;I,RS and kindred stamps for

o™*^''
' ('!"iint a representative in San

Frai;>;.-t.^. iv. j.^i.ui^; the sale of their products.
Illustrative descriptive circulars on file with the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.
D-2215—Erie, Pa. Various Erie industries are

desirous of appomting agents in San Francisco. As
Erie h an iron and steel town the manufacture ofSTEAM ENGINES. STEAM BOILERS, STEAM
SHO\ ELS, and allied foundry products predomi-
nates, and it is for these lines that representation is
required,

D-2216—Portland, Ore. Manufacturers of aHEALTH MACHINE, an apparatus for health
and body~bu:lding. desire to secure the services of a
distributor or sales organization to represent them
in this territory. Illustrated descriptive circular is
on file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment.

D-22J7—Cleveland. Ohio. Manufacturers of an
ELECTRIC HEATING PAD are seeking a repre-'-*—

-
-- ^is territory. Descriptive circular on

'^ -
'

'
•"

"
; Trade Depart-61e with the Foreign and Di

MEXICO
Steps Toward Required Use of Metric Systen

r -._ gjj^ Goods.

In view of conflicting reports received by Ameri-
can exporting houses from their Mexican con-
nections in Me.xico as to the requirements of that
country for the use of metric units in shipments to
Mexico. Acting Commercial Attache George
Wythe has been asked to investigate the situation
thorotighjy. His findings indicate that while the
Me.xican Government is eager to extend the use of
the metric system in all lines, it is not the intention
to work any unnecessary hardship upon the trade,
and no new regulations have been issued which
might seriously inconvenience the American ex-

The strict requirement for the use of the metric
system applies only to the sale of merchandise in

The Mexican Government is not now le^-ying
fines on merchants who sell goods in packages which
contain labels with markings in other systems than

this requirement by packing in units of tens <

cases containing even metric units, such as liters or
kilos. For some time to come, it will probably be
sufficient that labels be pasted on the packages
giving the measurement of weight in metric units.

Specifications Available
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplies are now on file at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:
For furn-shing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at posts on or
about October 25, 1926, and as called for during the
month of November, 1926. Bids are to be submitted
to the Quartermaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason,
San Francisco, and will be opened October 5, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco
on or about October 20, 1926, for shipment to
Mamla, P. I. Bids are to be submitted to the
Quarternjaster Supply Officer, Fort Mason, San
Francisco, and will be opened October 4, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco,
part on or before October IS, 1926. and the balance
on or before November 4. 1926. for shipment to
Panama, Canal Zone. Bids are to be submitted to
the Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort Mason. San
Francisco, and will be opened October 5, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco
on or about October 20, 1926, for shipment to
Manila, P. I. Bids are to be submitted to the
Quartermaster Supply Officer. Fort Mason, San
Francisco, and will be opened October 5, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
^tence stores, for delivery at Portland or Tacoma.
Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermaster Sup-
ply Officer, Fort Ma.soD, San Francisco, and will be
opened October o, 1926.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,
free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal
(Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port), Canal
Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with conduit elbows,
pipe fittings, bolts, nuts, lag screws, washers, ex-
pansion-bolt shells, wire. light cluster bodies, re-
ceptacles, lamp guards, split connectors, porcelain
knobs, electric soldering irons, test clips, vulcanized
nibber sheets, lavatories, sinks, and floor machine.
Bids are to be submitted to the General Purchasing
Officer of The Panama Canal, Washington. D. C,
and will be opened October 6, 1926.

A public sale of Indian lands will be held at the
Sacramento Indian .\Eency on November 15, 1926.
Bids w-ill be accepted at the above agency until
that time. A list of the property for sale ison file
with the^Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.

TR.\NSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects ILsted below «-ill be considered by
the Standing Rate Committee of the Transconti-
nental Freight Bureau not earlier than October 7.
Full information concerning the subjects listed may
be had upon inquiry at the office of the Traffic
Bureau, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 7214—Mattress spring assemblies or

compre?-s.-.I springis LCL and CL. castbound; 7215,
stand? :• ' ' •-' '• T>

, CL, westbound; 7216,
's CL, westbound; 7217,

power 1

. ,-— -• mills, in mixed
carloads with inachnu-rv and machines, westbound*
721S, artificial leather. CL, westbound; 7219.
wrapping paper, LCL. eastbound; 7220, cereals and
cereal products, CL, eastbound; 7221. paintings or

hardwood lumber, imported, CL, eastbound; 7228,
paper cans. CL and LCL. westbound; 7229. fire
brick, etc.. CL. westbound; 7230. automobile floor
boards, wooden, CL, eastbound; 7231, printing
paper, other thar .

^-^ ., .

household ironini
CL. westbound; . _. ._ _,., , ...

bound; 72;i4. steel bilk-ts, CL, eastbound; 7235,
domestic science or school laboratorv work benches,
desks or tables, manual training tables, CL, west-
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t^^ew Industries

d Expansions ian

NEW INDUSTRIES

ART N()\ELTli:S MANUFAC-
TURING CO., 231 First Street, has

recently I'cen organizetl, and is now
manufacturing plaster-paris novel-

ties such as statuary, sewing bas-

kets, book-emls, Chinese heads,

candlesticks, novelty sleeping cats

and dogs, and all kinds of dolls, in-

cluding French-head pin-cushion

dolls. This concern occupies one

entire floor of the building at the

above address, and is building up a

business over the entire Pacific

Coast, serving department stores

and shops handling such novelties.

COXON CORPORATION has

recently been organized and has

leasee! the two-story building at 404

Sixth Street. This company manu-

factures a special candy-bar known
as "Indian Sandwich" which is

being sold through joljbers through-

out the Pacific Coast territory.

EXPANSIONS
ALBERS BROS. MILLING CO.,

332 Pine Street, is constructing at

Sacramento a distributing ware-

house to make room for increased

production, covering 24,000 square

feet. This improvement will cost

$40,000 and will be completed about

October 1st. This concern mills all

kinds of flour, cereals, cattle and
poultrv feed.

CALIFORNIA GREEK NEWS-
PAPER, 340 Third Street, has

leased two stories of the building at

266 Third Street, covering 16,000

square feet, giving this company
four times as much space as in its

present location. It is anticipated

this expansion will increase circula-

tion considerably, and the estimated

cost, including installation of new
improved niachincry, is SIOO.OOO.

This weekly newspaper has a circu-

lation among 10,000 subscribers

located over the entire Pacific Coast,

a small portion of the circulation

being in the East. It is expected this

new liuilding will he completed and
the plant in operation about the 15th

of October.

HOOD RUBBER PRODUCTS
COMPANY, 585 Howard Street,

factorj- branch of Hood Rubber
Products Company of Watertown,
Mass. , manufacturer of ruliber goods,

such as tires and tubes, rubber heels

and soles, and canvas shoes, have
leased the two-story and basement
building now being constructed at

Fire Prevention
Fire Prevention Week, October

3-9, will l)e prolonged to inrlude the

convention of the Pacific Coast

Fire Chiefs at Fresno, October
11-15.

The session of the fire chiefs will

l)e the 3.3rd annual rally, the pro-

(train providing for a discussion of

various city problems in relation

to the fire department.
The fire prevention rampaifcn has

been carried on for several years by
the National Board of Fire Under-
writers, the Board of Fire Under-
writers of the Pacific, insurance

companies, chambers of commerce
and other agencies. Fire Preven-
tion Day officially is October 'JIh.

the anniversary of the Chicago
fire of 1871.

The annual loss of life in fires is

placed at 15.000—an average of one
life for every half hour.

Statistics of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters show last

year's fire loss totaled $570,2.55,921

—an average waste of $1,104 for

every minute.
Motion pictures, radio, the pulj-

lic press and every other avenue is

being utilized to awaken the public

to the necessity of eliminating such
appalling losses.

450 Ninth Street, to make room for

expanding business. The new loca-

tion will contain double the amount
of floor space contained in their

present quarters. It is expected this

building will be ready for occupancy
Januarj' 1st.

SAN FRANCISCO FIBER &
CORDAGE CO., located at the cor-

ner of Vermont and 17th streets, is

preparing to expand its business,

hav-ing leased the two-storj' building

now being constructed at 225 San
Bruno Avenue. This concern manu-
factures a product known as plaster-

fiber which is used in plastering

buildings and walls, and is supplied

to plastering contractors, gypsum
mills and ready-mixed mortar
plants. According to Mr. G. L. Rae,

manager, 90 tons per month of

Manila rope imported from Aus-
tralia, Belgium and .Japan, is used in

the manufacture of this product.

FREIGHT HEARING
The Traffic Bureau of the Cham-

ber is in receipt of a copy of Con-
sohdated Classification Committee
Docket No. 28, proposing changes

in rules, ratings, etc., of Consoli-

dated Freight Classification No. 4.

Hearings on the proposed changes

have been set for New York October

12th, Chicago October 19th and
Atlanta, Georgia, October 27th.

The docket is filed at the office of

the Traffic Bureau for the use of aU
interested shippers.

Washington Agrees to

Increase Appraiser's

Store Staff

ACCORDING to telegraphic

j\ advice received from the
-^ Chamber of Commerce repre-

sentative in Washington, the Treas-

ury Department has agreed to in-

crease the staff at the San Francisco

Appraiser's Store in order to relieve

the congestion now existing, which
is due to the increased business of

the port.

Provision has been made for the

immediate appointment of addi-

tional employees as follows: two
examiner clerks, one lulling machine
operator, and two openers and
packers. Further additions to the

staff will be contingent upon an
investigation to be made at once by
a special agent from Washington in

co-operation with the local ap-

praiser.

News of these appointments will

be welcomed by local importers,

entry of whose goods has been

delayed owing to the congestion

caused l)oth l)y an insufficient staff

and lack of proper space. The con-

ditions prevailing in the Appraiser's

Store are not temporary, but are

permanent conditions resulting from

the trementious increase in the vol-

ume of business in the last eight

years. During the first eight months
of this year, 60,112 appraiser pack-

ages and 24,226 invoices were re-

ceived, which is almost double the

amount received during the same
period in 1918. Indications are that

a continued gronih of this business

may be expected.

The Chamber of Commerce is

also working to secure an allotment

of the Federal building appropria-

tion for use in remodeling the

Appraiser's Store.

MEXICO MAIL
The Foreign Trade Department

of the Chamber of Commerce has

received telegraphic advice from
Mexico City that mail from Sinaloa,

on the west coast of Mexico, will be

dispatched \'ia steamer between

Yavaros and Guaymas. This order

was issued by the Mexican Govern-

ment in response to a telegraphic

protest made by the local Chamber
through the American Commercial

Attache at Mexico City, that no
mail had been received from points

on the west coast of Mexico for more
than ten days because of interrupted

railway service consequent upon the

Yaqui uprising. The areas affected

by Yaqui uprising were compara-

tively small.
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OurBusiness with Klamath Falls
IJHE new Natron Cut-off

between Klamath Falls

and Portland, Oregon,
recently completed by
the Southern Pacific

Company, is now in operation. With
the inauguration of this service

Klamath Falls, a thriving progres-

sive community, acquired the bene-

fits of improved transportation fa-

cilities to wliich it was j ustly entitled

and toward which the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce gave its

earnest support and co-operation.

The Natron Cut-off materially

reduces the distance between Ivlam-

ath Falls and Portland, and propor-

tionally reduces the freight costs be-

tween the two cities, and the advan-
tage in freight differentials which for

years has favored San Francisco

shippers, now rests with new neigh-

bors in the North.

Klamath Falls merchants, with
few exceptions, are favorable to San
Francisco, and because of long years
of friendly and satisfactory business

relations, have come to look upon
this city as their logical source of

supply. This feeling of neighborli-

ness is reflected in recent strong
editorials by Mr. E. J. Murray,
publisher of the Evening Herald of

ivlamath Falls. Mr. Miu-ray is a
staunch friend of San Francisco and
is keenly interested in our develop-
ment of still closer relationship with
his people. To this end he urges that

San Francisco shippers meet the
freight equalization with Portland
and use every influence to speed up
their consignments.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
The greatest number of cars in the

history of the railroads was loaded
with revenue freight the week ended
September 18, the car service divi-

sion of the American Railway Asso-
ciation announced September 29. •

The total for the week was 1,187,-

011 cars, the largest number loaded
for any one week ever reported.

Endorsement

Council Report

The following action was taken
by the San Francisco Endorse-
ment Council at its meeting on
Friday, September 24:

1. .\.V1ERIC.\N RED CROSS —
FLORIDA RELIEF Endorsed

A campaign to raise $.=iO,OOfl

representing San Francisco's

share of the nationwide relief

fund for Florida sufferers.

2. SAINT .MARYS COLLEGE—
Endorsed.

i.\ campaign for $500,000 to

be held in this city November
12th to 25th, as San Francis-

co's quota of the total fund
of $1,500,000 for the State as a

whole, necessary for the erec-

tion of new buildings on the

new college site in San
Leandro. The contributions

will be spread over a period of

three years.

3. S.\N FRANCISCO MISICAL
.\SSOCI.\TION Endorsed.

lA continuing campaign for

support of the .San Francisco

Symphony Orchestra for the

regular season 1925-27. in-

cluding the plan of broad-

casting twenty-one concerts.

The total budget required is

$265,000, of which $90,000 has
already been subscribed and
another $90,000 is expected

from box office receipts. leav-

ing about $85,000 still to be
raised.

NEW INDUSTRIES
U. S. GYPSUM CO., with branch

offices at 1204 First National Bank
Building, headquarters in Chicago,
Illinois, has recently leased a
warehouse at 569 Tenth Street,

covering .3,000 square feet, for the
storage of its special products, such
as walibuard, fircpiciof material,

and "Plastint," a plaster tinted so as

to provifle decoration as well as

structural wall finish. \\'arehouses

are also located in Oakland, Los
Angeles, San Diego. Portland and
Seattle. Raw gypsum is shipped
from this company's quarries in

Alaliaster, ^lichigan, to its calcin-

ing and mixing plant at Dearborn,
Michigan, where wallboard, plaster-

board, sanded plasters and fire-

resistive sheathing lumber are pro-

duced. Board mills are also located

at Sweetware, Southard, and Plas-

terco, Va., paper mill in Oakfield,

N. Y., for production of news-lined

chip paper used for e.\terior surfac-

ing of company's l)oard products,

and the specialty plant for the
manufacture of "Pla.stint" is lo-

cated in New Brighton. N. Y.

EXPANSIONS
ILLINOIS PACIFIC GLASS

COMPANY is constructing a six-

story reinforced concrete building
on its property at 1.5th and Fol-

soni, to take care of expanding
business. This concern manufactures
gla.ss bottles and jars, and corru-

gated paper„ distributing widely
over the Pacific Coast states, also

exporting products to Honolulu,
Manila, Pan^ia, anil British Co-
lumbia. It is expected this building

[ continued on page 2
]
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

nun friends, and cstablishpfl firms have a rhanre of

obtaiuinR a rertain amount of busiuew from (he
newcomrra if "tipped off" at the proper time Thi»
department was created with the intention of de-
veloping new buainess for mcmbere of the Chimibcr
of Commerce. It is a compilation of the nnnjf-s of

new commercial and indumtrial enterprises rcporled
to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-
out Bpccific check-up, as firms generally prefer to

investigate for themselves without waiting for de-
tailed veriBcation. In addition to new concerns the
list includes reports of removals and expansions.

Commerce. Merchants Exchange Bldg., Kearny 112.

(ribute<] at 10:30 i

Ride.

Accountants—Ayton & Bittman, to 690 Market.

Automotive—Auto Parts Service Co., 555 to 425
Gnl<lrii Orite Ave.; De Luxe Windshield Co.. 898
Van Ntfa* Ave. to 1533 Franklin.

Beauty Parlor—Carolyn Benjcs, 83! Uolloway.

Check Protectors—Cheekometcr Sales Co. (C. G.
McCombs). 555 OFarrell to 500 H>-de.

Cigars-Bohemian Cigar Store. 1506 Market.

Cleansers—Vegoil Productjt Co. ( "Ryto"). open-
ing factory. 22S Commercial.

Clubs Indian Hunting and Fishing Club. 52S
dc Vo.inir Bldg

Dresses -Duchew- Dress Mfg. Co., 358 Sutter

Electrical Supplies—Hlectric Corporation, to 145
^th

Engravers—C. C Krontin, Wbittell Bldg. to
Whitney BUlp.

Express and Transfer—Bell Transfer Co.. 2045
DivLsadcro: Commercial TVansfer Co., 94 Steuart.

Grocer— J. Holtzman. 1594 Golden Gate Ave.

Heating Systems—C. A. Clark. 3333 Fillmore.

Hosiery—Rollins Hosierj* Mills (Frank Selbv.
Mtn-i. .'.HO Mission. BOon.

Ice Cream—John Bertelli. 7.56 Columbus Ave.

Insurance—Ed. R. Abbott, to 461 .Market.

Investments—Wm, Kinley (broker). 155 Mont-

Janitor Service—Expert Bldg. Maintenance Co.,
109 7th-
Locksmith—F. Bertrand, 1611 Buchanan.

Machinery—Caseres Machinery Co.. 109 Mission

Manufacturers' Agents—Western Trading Co.
il. M IVwell), 22S Commercial.

Organizations—Auti Race Track Gambling Cam-
pElign Committee. 675 Monadnock Bldg.

Painting—Excelsior Painting «fe Decorating Co ,

882 49tli Ave
Pens and Pencil;

cil Co . S21 Marke
Piano Repairing—Robt. Fay (573 Valencia), 3319

Porcelain Enameling—Enameled Porcelain Prod-
ucts Co . 1.501 Cortland Ave.

Repairing—H. P Rasmussen, 4336 Geary.

Restaurant—C, B. Coffee Shop, 1637 Market.

Steamships—Baltic America Line ,\geucy, 43^
California.

Tailors—Anderson & Schultz, 690 Market.

WeU DriUers-Acme Well Drilling Co.. 1161

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX

San Francis

Los Angele:

Seattle

Portland

Oakland

SAN FRANCISCO

Number Failure

Net Liabilities

LOS ANGELES
Number Failure

Net Liabilities

SEATTLE

Number Failure

Net LiabiUties

Week Ending Previous One Year

Sept. 29 Week Ago

S319.434.0OO S349,991,000 S233.482.000

193.739,000 211.296.000 190.230.000

62.289.000 67.279,000 49.482.000

39.657,000 46.445.000 42,606,000

33.341,000 40.431.000 34.474,000

;Federal Resen

BUSINESS FARURES

Week Ending

Sept. 30

One Year

Ago

SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING PERMITS

September, 1926 i 4,001,012

August. 1926 4,163,610

September, 1926 3,168,082

First Nine Months 1926 43,943.708

First Nine Months 192S 39.318 786

EXPANSIONS
[ coDtinuecl from page I I

will he ready for owupancy liy

Spptcnibcr 1st of next year.

INDEPENDKNT ELEV.\T()K
CO., 1810 Market Street, manufac-
turer of elevator parts such ass safety

devices, interlocks, etc., is construct-

ing a one-storj- reinforced concrete
building at 72 Ki.ssling Street at a

cost of .$6,000 to make room for the
manufacture of complete new eleva-

tors of this company's own design.

This building covers 16,000 square
feet, ami will be completed al)Out

Novemlier 1st, when this concern
will move from its present loca-

tion. This concern serves principally

elevator companies in this city.

ZELLERBACH P.\PER CO.,

534 Battery Street, manufacturer of

paper products such as corrugated

paper in sheets and rolls, fiber boxes,

mailing tubes, waxed fiber cartons

and containers, has recently re-

modeled the sixth floor of its build-

ing at a cost of .$3,000, enlarging

space for executive offices which
now occupy the entire sixth floor.

Subjects of

Uital Interest

to ALL .San Franciscans will be

discussed in the

October magazine issue of

.S.\N KR.\NCLSCO BU.SINE.SS

WATCH FOR IT

October ij, ig26

KE^^y COMMUNITY
00 n n (10%) Placement Bureau

^ U U QuALlFrED Applicants

67 Slitter SL OFFCCe'pOSITIONS
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Foreign 1 lvAl-)Jl/ 1 LrS Domestic

J Chamber of Coma

Foreign Trade Tips

107S5—East Bnstoii. Mass. Concern of furniture

manufacturers wish to purchase iMAHOGANY
LUMBER direct from San Francisco importers.

10796—Cleveland, Ohio. Gentleman wshes to

get in to'ich with a San Francisco house importing
CHINESE and JAPANESE BASKETS and
NOVELTIES, with a view to buying such goods to

sell in the Cleveland market.

107,,7__\.,„.rri*t]e. N. S. W.. Australia. Owner of

mil i' r works is in the market for

r \ ' ' !; and would also be interested

iij .-.L-ntative in bis territory for a
I I' nturer of such plaster. He also

wi-l PLASTER FIGURES and
STATll-; 1 TI'S :iii(i solicits samples, catalogs and
prices on this line of goods.

10798—Aurk]and, New Zealand. Importers and
manufacturers' agents, well established in Auck-
land, are desirous of establishing business connec-
tions with San Francisco firms wishing representa-

tion in New Zealand.

FIRE BRASSES, DOG
GUAJJ..S .H.d wnimis other kinds of HEARTH
FURNITUUE IN BRASS,

10800—Copenhagen. Denmark. A well recom-
mended firm in Denmark is very desirous of repre-

senting a California packer of DRIED AND
CANNED FRUITS.

10802—Norway. Exporters of NORWEGIAN
STOCKFISH and MEDICINAL COD LIVER
OIL desire to establish connections with interested

San Francisco importers of these commodities.

TWINE, NAILS. IMI'LICMK.N'TS, I.EATII!:K

GOODS. FANCY GOODS. SMOKERS' ARTI-
CLES, BEAD PURSES. BLOWN GLASS.
ROOFING RAGS. CHEAP STOCKINGS,
FARMING MACHINERY. PAPER, ETC., ETC.
Numer<ni8 references supplied.

10S04—Cannstatt. Germany. Manufacturer uf

ALUMINUM WARE, ARTISTIC METAL
GOODS, etc.. wishes representative in San Fran-

10805—Koeln. Germany. Manufacturer of

LITHOPONE and BLANC-FIXE PRODUCTS
wishes representative in San Francisco.

lOSOfi—Hambure, Gtrnijiiv. Concern desires to

establisli foiinections %\ itii exporters of CALIFOR-
NIA PIA^MS as they are working with German and
Baltic firms who require large quantities of this

fruit, Rffcrences given.

lOSO?—^Salonica. Greece. Firm of representatives
and commissioners wish to get in touch with San
I^ancisco exporters of FOOD PRODUCTS, par-

10S09—Havana, Cuba. Food products mer-
chants offer their services to San Francisco exporters
of BEANS and CANNED GOODS, in the capacity
of sates agents on a strict brokerage basis.

Domestic Trade Tips

WOODEN BOXES :in(! C.VSKS -h-sire' tn url

touch with San FrancM^ ^,rMif:,rt uht. :,,mI -1

pers who would be iiit-Ti--liT| m u-ui;; lii^'ii l.\ p<

clip. It practically (liiiiLiKitf- pilt'-nmr •! ni.riii

disc and is being used b\' ;i i:rc;ii i(i;ui\' nf thf Irml

manufacturers and exporters throughout the wu
Descriptive circular on file with the Foreign j

Domestic Trade Departn

LEATHER BELTS wish to appoint a sales repre-
sentative to handle their line in this territory. They
prefer the services of an agent who has sold leather
belts, or who is familiar with kindred lines.

! very desirous of appointing a sales agent in this
territory to handle the sale of their plants for the
coming season (Oct. 20 to May 20). Circular de-
scribing their plants and method of shipment is on
file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade Depart-

PE.\RS of ^^Ili' i

which would h'j \

CLEANER and POLISH.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids ;

quested for various supplies are now on file at t

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

CO, CaliforniE
tmber, 1926. Bids

• Supply

For furnishing the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco.
California, on or about November 27, 1926. Bids
are to be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply

For furnishing the Pan
free of all charges, on c

(.\tlantic port) or B;ilh.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

paper bags, CL, westbound; 7239, plaster, CL,
bound; 7240, cranberries, CL, westbound: 7241,
cranberries. CL. westbound; 7242. fire brick, fire
clay, magnesite, etc., CL. westbound; 7243. char-
coal, CL, westbound; 7244. zinc ore, CL. eastbound;
7245. kieselguhr or soft silica, CL, easthound: 724fi
denatured alcohnj. CL, fiusthn.in.i 7LM7 frf-^h

apples ' !.,
• i^tl.MUiMl, 7_'|S. I, UK \:,n:~. ,..|i,,.,,

heatrr-
LCI,
70(14

Willi r:

LCL. .

castboLmil.

-'', lumber. CL, eastbound;
furnaces in mixed carloads

,
I f-tbound, also gas furnaces.

7L'i'4 (amended), potatoes, CL,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, TO
HAVE CELEBR.\TION

Oil Octobfi- loth an important
celebration will be held at Phoenix
due to the completion of additional
railroad facilities bv the Southern

Pacific Company in Arizona whii^h

put.s Phoenix on the main line.

Los Angeles and El Paso are send-
ing special trains of delegates for the
occasion and San Francisco has been
invited to participate. Any firms
who wish to appoint a delegate or
who will have someone in that terri-

tory at the time to represent them
at the regional celebration are re-

quested to notify the Foreign Trade
Department of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce.

STATEMENT
OF THE

OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT,
CIRCULATION, ETC.

Required by the Act of Congress of August 24, 1912.

iS. published weekly

1 duly sworn accordi
It he is the editor of the
:ind that the following is.

-' :ind belief, a true state-
n.r,.,,n.-ut 'M.i .1 a.laUy

.
i!.. ,'..-• -M.I piibli-

nd addresses of the pub-I. That the i

lisher, editor, managing editor, and busin
agers are: Publisher, San Francisco Chamber

phal- corporation, thi:

Managers, None.

Dy a corpora-
tated and also
and addresses

president, 465 California Street.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees.
and other security holders owning or holding 1 per

the books of the company but also.'
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corpo-
ration for whom such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain statements
embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to

s and conditions under which stock-
srcunty hulders who do not appear

the mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers during
the six months preceding the date shown above is
(This information is required from daily publica-
tions only.)

GEORGE L. NORTH, Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of
October. 1926.

[Seal) DAISY CROTHERS WILSON,
Notary Public, in and for the City and County of

San Francisco, State of California,

jes August 14, 1929.)
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KICOMMKNDATIONS OF SAN FRANCISCO CIlAMfiER OF COMMKRCI

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
Election. November 2. 1926

No. TITLE
Kecomrn
YES

endation
NO

1
X

2.
X

3
No Recom

.

mendation

4

5

Lxasoiine i ax X

X

6
X

7 X

8 X

9 No Recom mendation

10 X

U X

12 X

13 X

14 X

15 X

16 X

17 X

18 X

19

20

X

X

21 X

22 X

23 X

24 X

25 X

26 X

27 X

28 X

29 X

30 X

31 X

32 X

33 X

34 X

35 X

36 X

37 X

38 X

39 X

af

(Note—The foregoing recommendations were approved by the Board of Directors of the Chamber of C
er an exhaustive study of these subjects by the Legislative Committee. A comprehensive analysis of the

ommerce
39 ballot
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SuccessiUds
for the man who travels for business-^

Note them carefully. Whether your itinerary be long
or short, traveling by train will help you. See tihy.

1 Speed. The train
takes you safely at a

speed that is unlaw-
ful for other types

ot transportation.
Minimum time en-

route; more time
w ith the customer.

2 Punctuality. Southern Pacific trains

maintain a high record for being on tiine.

You can make appointments with as-

surance.

3 Economy. Check your expense for a train

trip against any other kind of transpor-

tation. You'll find that travel by train

saves money. As you cut your expenses

you are automatically worthmore money.

4 Concentration. On the train you are free.

No distractions. No nervous tension. See
what quiet adds to your resources.

5 Save Business Hours. Overnight Pull-

man ser\ice is available to you. A night's

restful sleep, with arrival on the job in

time to start the day.

^ „-

6 Time to Plan. Think
out your campaign,
prepare your sales

story (IS you ride.

Thus be ready for

any question by be-

ing prepared in ad-

vance.

7 Write Your Report. While the details

are still fresh, write it up for the house.
You'll include them all, then. And have
them for reference at your next call. Also,
your evenings need not be devoted to
this job.

S Comfort. Comfortable accommodations.
Long, easy-riding coaches ar.d Pullmans;
smooth, rock-ballasted road-beds; good
meals at moderate prices in dining or
lunch cars. These are plus-benefits in
travel by train.

9 Fresh Energy. Relaxation—because you
have no travel responsibility from t!~.e

the moment you board the train. No
traffic worries. Ever>' ounce of your en-
ergy saved for your job. And your biggest
asset is your physical well-being.

No matter where you plan to go, take advantage of these success aids. Southern Pacific main-
tains a vastnetU'orkofconnectinglinescoveringthePaciiicCoast.Fordetaili.dinformationabout
schedules, fares, reservations and the like,communicateu'ithanySouthernPacif.cagcntoru'ith

Southern Pacific
F. S. McGINNIS, Passenger Traffic Manager, San Francisco



When Mileage is figured.

Western Giant Cords
prove their economy —

MOUR speedometer, checking off those extra miles, bears positive

witness to the added value "Western Auto" builds into these

rugged, extra heaiiy, Commercial type super-cords.

Our high standards demand the finest materials, methods and craftsmanship...

creating in each tire a masterpiece worthy of our binding guarantee Our tre-

mendous production means lower prices Truly, each Western Giant is a veri-

table Giant of Economy!

And the knowledge gained in years of high grade tire building is reflected in our
designs. . . . Look at that tread . . . every service demand provided for It is brute-

tough, extra thick and has an almost flat surface that assures, long, even wear.

Those massive shoulders, deep "T" slots and suction cups "take hold" on any sur-

face and make Western Giants as nearly skid-proof as tires can be made.

Headquarters for

Accessories and
Supplies for

All Cars

More than 150 Stores in the West

Main Store ~1100 South Grand Ave
LOS ANGELES

We also sell

Western Giant Balloons

Wear-well Cords
Wear-well Balloons

/*
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Before You Build
—or Buy

—or Lease
'i

An AMUin-Uuih Factory Building

Get Austin's Proposition

•FINANCING INDUSTRIAL
BUILDINGS"

A ni-w booklet just off the press

on financing for Rrowing industries.

If you are interested in build-

ing expansion this booklet will

give you some valuable pointers.

FaclorUs

Garagirs

Laundries
Bakeries

Foundries
IVarehouses

Packing Plants

Machine Shops
Printing Plants

Store Buildings

And others.

Send the coupon now for

your copy—free to business and
industrial executives.

SUCCESSFUL expansion is a problem of pecurinp adequate

plant facilities, at the same time conserving working capital.

It vi-ill pay you to investigate Austin's system of financing

growing industries. Austin engineers and trained industrial

specialists will be glad to outline a financing plan which will

enable your firm to enjoy the advantages of a modern business
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Street Traffic a business Problem
By MILLER McCLINTOCK

Director oj the Albert Russet Ershne Bureau for Street Trafic Research, Harvard University,

for the San Francisco Street Trafjic Survey

nd Consulting Engineer

TREET traffic has be-

come one of the most
impiirtant 1 msiness prob-
lems (if the present day.

The problem is of recent

origin. Ten years ago httle thought
was given to the use of the streets.

Space in general far exceeded the de-

mand placed upon it. Rapid growth
and concentration of business activ-

ity, and the phenomenal increase in

the number of motor vehicles, have
caused street congestion in San
Francisco as in all of the other great

cities of the country.

Congestion may be defined as a

condition where the streets are un-

able to carry traffic efficiently.

Wherever congestion becomes ap-

parent it has an immediate effect

upon business activity. Streets are

very intimately connected with the

commercial structure of a city. In

fact, it is not too much to say that

business is based upon the street

system. Without traffic no business

could operate. Every establishment

must depend upon the arteries of

travel for the collection and distribu-

tion of the materials with which it

works, and for the carriage of per-

sons who are connected as laliorers

or patrons with its operation. This

dependence is made clear if one will

imagine what would happen in a city

should all of the streets become im-

passable. The normal activity of the

community would cease inmiediately

and business would be impossible.

It is equally true that any condition

which tends to render the use of the

streets difficult tends also to render

business difficult. Those business

establishments which depend upon
street traffic for the cartage of ma-
terials are affected by the increased

costs of such services. This is a

factor which is of major importance
in a city such as San Francisco which
must depend to a considerable extent

upon its ability to handle materials

of commerce speedily and economi-
cally.

Retail business establishments,

however, are affected most directly

by street congestion. The most im-

portant element in the value of a

retail store is what may be called

accessibility, that is, the ability of

the public to come to the store

readily. If the concern is so located

that great numbers of people can

come readily to make purchases, the

opportunities for expansion are al-

most unlimited. If, on the other
hand, the establishment is so located

that the public can come only with
difficulty, growth must be limited.

Isolated by Traffic

The growth in congestion is tending

to lessen the accessibility of estab-

lished business concerns. In all of

the larger cities this condition is

making itself felt in a movement
which is known as decentralization,

that is, the tendency toward the

growth of many scattered secondary
business districts. Normally carried

on, decentralization may not be un-

desirable, but abnormally fostered it

can have no other than unfortunate

results. Healthy business depends
in the long run upon established

property values, and these cannot

exist where there is a constant shift-

ing of the business center. Los An-
geles is an example of a city that has

suffered from shifting values. For-

tunately the street system in San
Francisco has made it possible for

the city to maintain a fair degree of

accessibility for its central business

district. Growing congestion is mak-
ing itself felt, however, and the city

will be fortunate if by an early start

it can forestall the difficultie.' that

other cities are facing.

This close relation between the

streets and business has caused a

new attitude on the part of com-
mercial interests in the larger cities

of the country. Manufacturers are

coming to realize that it is just as

important that the streets .should be
open for free use as it is that their

factories should operate effectively.

Merchandisers have concluded that

not only must they make their es-

tablishments attractive but that

they must also insure the public that

their stores can be reached conven-
iently and safely.

The recognition of street traffic as

a business problem is well illustrated

in San Francisco in the organization

of the Street Traffic Survey Com-
mittee, composed of the most prom-
inent business men in the city, under
the chairmanship of R. I. Bentley,

president of the California Packing
Corporation. Its establishment was
the result of the request of public

officials that street traffic be treated

seriously as a real and basic business

problem.
The effectiveness of the committee

is due to a number of conditions. In
the first place its members are those

who are most directly affected by
unfavorable traffic conditions. Con-
gestion and alUed street problems
are not matters of theory to the

members of this committee but very

immediate and pressing business

problems. Their interest is witnessed

by the fact that they have not called

upon the pubhc treasury to finance

their work, but have gone into their

own pockets for the necessary funds.

In the second place the methods by
which they are approaching the

traffic problem are distinctly busi-

nesslike.

Heretofore the street traffic situ-

ation has been approached piece-

meal, a one-way street here, a boule-

vard regulation there, a prohibited

left turn at one place and a prohibit-

ed parking regulation at some other

place. Each of these regulations

may have been justified, but at Ijest

they have been rarely correlated or

passed with a full knowledge and
view of the entire system of control.

The Traffic Survey Committee
has started out with a basic business

principle: get the facts and then go
ahead. In final analysis the satis-

factory control of traffic is an engi-

neering problem, and requires the

same knowledge and technique that

is demanded for a water system, a
sewage system, or a good bridge.

The first step in the survey, there-

fore, is a collection of facts so that it

will be possible to proceed intelli-

gently to the design of a system of

control. Such a survey reveals many
interesting and novel conditions,

which even the most accurate ama-
teur observers have failed to recog-

nize. In Los Angeles, for example, it

was discovered that a regulation

which was generally considered to

be satisfactory was costing the
motorists thousands of dollars a day,

and was decreasing rather than in-

creasing safety. In Chicago it was
found that the assumption upon
which all of the parking rules were
based was entirely erroneous, and
that comprehensive changes would
be necessary to gain economical
street use. The placing of traffic

[ continued on page 30 1
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The Reapportionment Fallot c^^easures

T THE coming Novem-
ber election two impor-
tant measures will

appear on the ballot

affecting legislative re-

apportionment. The issues which
center around these two measures
concern the welfare of the whole
state. These are two very Important

measures; they affect the very char-

acter of our .state government.
One of these mca.sures (Number

20 on the ballot) proposes to throw
the control of both houses of our
.state legislature into the hanils of

Alameda, San Francisco and Los
Angeles counties, which constitute

the two metropolitan centers of the

state. It will result in the practical

disfranchisement of the whole state

lying outsitle of the two metropoli-

tan centers at Los Angeles and
aroimd the Bay of San Francisco.

It proposes to accomplish in Cali-

fornia what the law resolutely for-

bids in New York and Illinois.

Neither the city of New York nor
the city of Chicago is permitted to

dominate its respective .state leg-

islature. In both those states the
injustice and the iniquity of metro-
pohtan control of the state legisla-

ture is too fully appreciated to be
tolerated. This measure (Number
20 on the ballot) is therefore very
much against the best interests of

the state and is out of line with the

best practice in other states and
ought to be defeated.

The other of these ballot measures
(Number 28 on the ballot) proposes
to affect the control of both houses
of the state legislature in such a way
that the control of the lower house,

the Assembly, will fall to the metro-
poUtan centers of the state, while
the control of the upper house, the
Senate, will go to the part of the

state lying outside these metropoli-
tan centers. Lender this measure.
Number 28, legislative representa-

% COL. ALLEN G. WRIGHT
c/ltlomey for the San Jranasco Qhamber of

Qommrrce

tion in the Assembly will be based
on population, and in the Senate on
territorj'. This divided scheme of

representation, partly based on pop-
ulation antl partly based on terri-

torj', designed, as it is, to prevent

the control of both houses by the

industrial as opposed to the rural

sections of the state, is the scheme
of legislative representation sub-

stantially as provided for in twenty-
nine other states of the Union, in-

cluding, among others. New York,
Penn.sylvania, Massachusetts, Iowa
and Ohio.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce ever since 192L after a
careful study and a thorough exami-
nation, hits been committed to the
policy that the Constitution of the
state ought to be so ameniled as to

prevent the control of both houses of

the state legislature by the metro-
politan centers. Proposition 28 on
the ballot offers such a constitutional

amendment. On the other hand.
Proposition No. 20 on the ballot

perpetuates a scheme of legislative

representation that will in substance
disfranchise all of the state lying

outside of the two metropolitan
centers. The San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce is, accordingly,

recommending that on Proposition

20 the vote be ''No" and that on
Proposition 28 the vote be "Yes."
When the Constitution of Cali-

fornia was adopted in 1879, fortj'-

seven years ago, representation in

both houses, on the basis of popula-
tion, did not have the practical effect

of disfranchising any large section of

the state, and there was no immedi-
ate danger of the domination of the

halls of legislation by the industrial

sections of the state. ^Vith the
growth of the state, with the rapid

increase of metropolitan populations,

an increase the more than probable

continuance of which must be recog-

nized, the situation in 1926 is wholly
different from that of 1879, and calls

for a different adjustment. In 1883
when the first apportionment of the

legislature was made under the Con-
stitution, the three counties of Ala-
meda, San Francisco and Los An-
geles were alloted 1.5 .senators and 29
assemblymen out of a Senate of 40
and an Assembly of 80 members. In
1912, following the Fedi'ral census of

1910, these three counties were al-

lowed 19 .senators and .36 a.ssembly-

men. At that time a persistent fight

was matle to allot them 20 senators

and 40 assembljTnen, half of each
house. It has been estimated that 60
or 70 per cent of the population of

the state will now be found in these

two metropolitan centers, which
make up about three per cent only
of the territorj' of the state, and
another estimate is that the popula-

tion of these metropolitan centers

exceeds one-half the population of

the state by 200,000. In any event
as conditions now exist, if not on the

ba-sis of the 1920 Federal census, cer-

tainly on the basis of the fast ap)-

proaching 1930 Federal census, leg-

islative reapportionment in both
houses on the basis of population

alone, such as is proposed by Propo-
sition 20, would throw the control of

both houses to the metropolitan

centers of the state, and three per

cent of the territorj' would control

both houses of the legislature and the

other ninety-seven per cent would
have onlv minoritj' representation, a

practical disfranchisement.

The Constitution of 1879 provided

that the legislature should reappor-

tion legislative representation in As-

semtslj' and Senate everj' ten j'ears

immediatelj' following each Federal

census, commencing with that of

[ continued on page 2S 1
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Chamber of Commerce Ballot i?ecommendations
OLLOWING are the recom-
mendations and analyses of

the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce on the
thirty-nine ballot proposi-
tions to be voted upon at
the general election in No-

vember. The recommendations are made
08 the result of a thorough consideration
of the merits of the various propositions

by the Legislative Committee:

STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS:

No. 1. Veterans Welfare Bond Act of 1925

In 1022. bonds in the sum of ten mil-

lion dollars were authorized to create a
fund to provide farms and home sites for

veterans, in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Act of 1921. The proceeds
of that Act were used to purchase lands
for re-sale to veterans on lonp:-time pay-
ments. No veteran was entitled to
property in excess of the values named
in the statute. The money received by
way of interest and by way of purchase
price from the veterans is used to meet
the cost of operating the Bureau having
this land settlement scheme in charge
and to meet the interest charges and
provide for the redemption of the bonds.
All of this money has been used for the
purposes authorized and many applica-
tions for farms and home sites remain
unprovided for.

The measure on the ballot wouUl au-
thorize another bond issue of twenty
million dollars, the proceeds of which
will be used for the same purposes as
those authorized by the Act of 1921.

Land purchased by the state with the
proceeds of these funds is, of course, not
subject to taxation because the title

thereto is held by the state, but in spite
of this fact we favor the proposed bond
issue. Where other states are paying
bonu.ses to veterans, California is sell-

ing them farms or home sites on easy
terms.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 2. Taxing Highway Transportation
Companies.

This proposition is an amendment to

the Constitution under authority of

which the companies owning or operat-
ing as common carriers upon the public
highways between fixed termini or over
regular routes, jitney busses, stages or
motor vehicles, when transporting per-

sons would pay a tax of 4}^% of their

gross receipts and when operating trucks
for transportation of freight would pay
5% of their gross receipts. This tax
would be in lieu of all other taxes and
licenses and would have the effect of

taxing such common carriers in a similar
way to that in which steam railroads

and electric railroads are now taxed for

state purposes. Half of these taxes go
to the state and half to the counties and
shall be used exclusively for maintain-
ing and repairing the pubhc highways.
We had no data upon which to con-

clude whether the percentages fixed in

the proposed amendment were proper
or not. In 1923. however, the legisla-

ture, by legislative act, attempted to

tax these companies at the rate of 4%
of their gross receipts. This act was
later held unconstitutional and in 1924,

on the initiative of the companies con-

CAN YOU USE
A

VOTING
MACHINE?
Through the co-operation of

Registrar ZemansJiy a machine

has been placed on the Marine

floor of the Chamber of Com-

merce and will be demonstrated

daily until election.

All members and others are

urged to avail themselies of (his

opportunity in order that errors

in toting may be atoided.

cemed, a measure similar to that ap-
pearing on the present ballot was pro-

posed under which the companies would
be taxed at the rate of 4%. That meas-
ure failed to carry. The present per-
centages have been raised to ^}i% in

the case of passenger service and 5% m
the case of freight service. As the legis-

lature by a two-thirds vote couldincrease
these rates if they were not found suffi-

cient, and as the ratesproposed are those
determined by the legislature itself, the
amendment on the ballot, appearing as a
legislative amendment and not as an
initiative amendment, we approve the
measure.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

This is a referendum on an Act amend-
ing Section 12 and adding Section 21^2
to the General Dairy Law of California.
The purpose of the Act is to further
regidate the manufacture and sale of

oleomargarine and to prohibit the use
of dairy terms and symbols in connec-
tion therewith.

No Recommendation.

No. 4. Gasoline Tax.

This measure raises the present gaso-
line tax from two cents to three cents
per gallon. The proposed increase will

be used exclusively for new construction
of state highways. The proceeds of the
present gasoline tax are devoted to the
cost of repairs and maintenance. There
will be raised by this measure during
the next 12 years for new construction
about SlO.OOO.OOn each year, which will

enable the early completion of the state
system of highways. It is to the inter-
est of the state that the highway sys-
tem be completed at the earliest
practicable date. This method of pro-
viding funds therefor by taxing those
who use the highwavs is fair and

able.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 5. Salaries of State Officers.

This amendment proWdes for the fol-

lowing salary increases: Lieutenant
(lovemor from one thousand to four
thousand dollars per annum; Secretary
of State from five thousand to seven
thousand dollars per annum; Controller
fjom five thousand to seven thousand
dollars per annum; Treasurer from five

to seven thousand dollars per annum;
Svirveyor General from five thousand to

.-even thousand dollars per annum; At-
torney General from six thousand to
eight thousand dollars per annum; Su-
perintendent of Public Construction
from five thousand to eight thousand
dollars per annum.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 6. Racing.

Thi.-^ measure creates a board to regu-
late and license horse racing. It will

permit pari-mutuel betting within race
track enclosure. It limits the racing
period at each track to two meetings in

one calendar year of not more than
twenty-five days' duration with inter-
vals of not less than ninety days be-
tween such meets. Racing will not be
permitted except on tracks constructed
with the board's approval. All the old
evils of book-making are eliminated by
this measure. A measure like this has
been in successful operation in other
states.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 7. Taxation of Short Line Steam
Railroads.

This applies to short line steam rail-

roads independently operated not e.x-

ceeding 250 miles in length, and pro-
vides that they shall be taxed at 5}4%
instead of 7% of gross earnings. The
534% rate is that now paid by electric

routes. The 7% rate is that now paid
by all steam railroads including not
only the large transcontinental lines

but the short line railroads. About 38
lines would be affected, ten of which are
imder ten miles in length, half of which
are under twenty miles long, the aver-
age length of which is about thirty-four
miles and the longest of which is 156
miles. The 7% rate on these routes be-

ing imposed on gross earnings is out of

proportion to their ability to pay. It

can only be redressed by a constitu-
tional amendment.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 8. State Highways.

This measure would appropriate $5,-

000,000 per year for 12 years from the
general funds of the state for highway
construction. It would mean an increase
in state taxes that must be met by rais-

ing the tax rates on corporations or
levying an ad valorem tax on all prop-
erty throughout the state. It is sec-
tional in character as it would allocate
the larger sums to one favored section
of the state at the ex^pense of develop-
ment in the interest of the whole state.

Recommendation; Vote NO.

No. 9. Repeal of Wright Act.

This is a measure to repeal the pres-

est State Prohibition Law. If it carries

there will be no state prohibition law in
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the State nf California and therefore no

state machinery for enforcing the Fed-

eral Prohibition Law, which is what, in

effect, the Wright Act now purports to

provide for.

No Recommendation.

No. 10. Bonds for State Building and

University Buildings.

Tlii.s nica.sure authorizes the issuance

of $.S,.")lM),(K)0 of state hondf. the pro-

ceeds of which will l)c allocated as fol-

lows: For I'niversitv of California

buildings at Berkeley, $3.()0(1.1KX); for

University of California laiildings at

Los Angeles, J3,()00,000; for completing

state buildings at Sacramento, $1,250,-

000; for state buildings at Los Angeles,

?l,2.'i0.000.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 11. Exempting Secondary Schools

from Taxation.

By this measure, proiJerty used for

scliool pur|)0ses by private secondary

schools woidd be exempt from taxation.

If carried, proiicrty of considerable

amount in value woidd be withdrawn

from the taxable property of the state.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 12. Tax Exemption for Veterans and

Others.

Under the present provisions of the

Constitution, veterans of the army or

navy who had war service and were
honorablv dis(^harged and their widows
are entitled to claim as exempt from

taxation one thousand dollars worth of

property provided they have not more
than five thousand dollars worth of

property altogether. This amendment
would extend this provision to soldiers

or sailors discharged from the army and
navy for disability incurred in line of

duty during times of peace and to the

widows of such discharged soldiers and
sailors. There is not the same justifi-

cation for granting tax exemption to

peace-time discharged soldiers and

sailors as exists with reference to war-

time discharged soldiers and sailors.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

useful purpose but on the contrary de-

lays corporate action, adds to the ex-

pense of such proceedings as are referred

to and gives no added protection to the

interest of the stockholders concerned.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 16. School Districts.

Thisamendnii'lil wiiulrl aiilli<irize the

legi.slature to classify school ilistricts.

high school flistricts, ami junior ciillege

districts and legislate for Iheni by gen-

eral laws applicable to such classifica-

tions. .\t present the legislature cannot

classifv such districts and must attempt

the almost impossible feat of providing

by general law for districts of varying

size and varying needs.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 16. Salaries of Judges.

One-half of t he salary of each 8U|)erior

court judge is now paid by the state and
the other half thereof is now paid by the

county for which he is elected. The
salary of the justices of the supreme
court are now fixed in the Constitution

at eight thousand dollars a year and of

the justices of the several district

courts of appeal at seven thousand dol-

lars a year. This amendment wouUl
permit the legislature to fix the salaries

of justices of the supreme court and
justices of the .several district courts of

appeal and would fix the amount to be

paid by the state for the salaries of

superior court judges at three thousand
dollars per annum, leaving to the

(^unties the burden of any |M)rtion of

tlie salary in exce.ss of three thousand
dollars a year.

The salaries of allthestatejudgesought
to be increased. Ideally thestate should

pay at least one-half of the salaries of

the superior court judges. The amend-
ment fails to preserve this principle.

Balancing all considerations, however,
the amendment is approved.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 13. Suffrage.

The present provisions of the law per-

mit voters who are absent on election

day, under certain circumstances, to

cast their vote by mail. This measure
would extend this privilege to those

electors absent by reason of being en-

gaged in the civil or congressional

service of the United States or of the

state, and to those who because of in-

jury or disability are absent from their

precincts or are unable to go to the

polling places. The details of these

general principles will be provided for

by legislative action.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 14. Corporations.

At present corporations cannot in-

crease their stock or bonded indebted-

ness without the consent of those hold-

ing at least two-thirds of the amount in

value of the stock, given at a special

meeting called for that purpose after

sixty days' public notice. The amend-
ment would do away with the necessity

of the sixty days' public notice, which
is a provision in the law that serves no

No. 17. Requiring Bible in Schools.

This measure, if adopted, would re-

quire the purchase with i>ublic school

ftmds and the use of the Holy Bible in

the public schools of this state and
would require that a copy of the Bible

be placed in every public school library

and in every public school classroom
and that it be studied in such schools or

read by any teacher without comment
as part of the daily school exercises, but
that no pupil should be required to read
the Bible or hear it read contrary to the
wishes of his parents or guardian.
A familiarity with the Bible on the

part of children of school age is very
desirable, but the separation of church
and state is so firmly fixed as an essen-

tial feature of the genius of American
institutions that a compulsory use of

the Bible in public schools, even sur-

rounded by the restrictions suggested
in this amendment, is subject to criti-

cism on the grounds of broad public

policy.
Recommendation: Vote NO.

izes an issuance of state Ironds of five

hundred million dollars. Such a bonded
<lel)t in itself would Ije a staggering load

for the state to carry and for the t.ax-

payers to meet. The proceeds of such
tionds wrjuld purchase proi)erty for the

state which would at once liecome tax

exempt as state property thus throwing
still greater burdens on the taxpayers.

This measure is like the Water and
Power .Vets which have been submitted
to the people of thestate at the last two
preceding general elections and over-

whelmingly disapproved by them. Four
years ago it was defeated by a majority
of nearly .354.000 and two years ago by
a majority of over 131.000.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 19. Pensioning Judges.

This measure provides that judges of

the supreme court, district courts of aiv

pea\. and suiwrior court judges, sixty

years of age. who have had a service as

such judges aggregating twenty-four

years, may retire and shall receive for

life a monthly salary equaling half of

that last received. No such judge re-

tiring and practicing law shall be en-

titled to a pension.
Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 20. Reapportionment Commission.

This amendment provides for a re-

apportionment commission to reappor-

tion the legislative representation in the

Senate and Assembly on the basis of the

population as disclosed by the 1920

census, and in the event of any future

failure of the legislature to make legis-

lative reapportionment in both houses

on the basis of population, at the first

session following the Federal census this

reapportionment commission may then

make such reapportionment.
This measure will throw the control

of both houses of the legislature into the

hand? of the metropolitan centers of the

state and practically disfranchise the

balance of the state. New York City is

not permitted to dominate the legisla-

ture of New York state nor is Chicago
permitted to dominate the legislature

of Illinois. The legislature of California

should not fall under the control of the

two metropolitan centers of California.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 18. Water and Power.

This amendment creates a board to

embark the state in the business of

developing and distributing water and
electric energy and to that end author-

No. 21. Political Subdivisions Incurring

Indebtedness.

This measure provides that whenever
two or more propositions for incurring

any indebtedness or liability are sub-

mitted at the same election to the elec-

tors of any county, city, town, township

or school "district", the votes cast for and
against each proposition shall be coimt-

ed separately and when two-thirds of

the qualified electors voting on any one

of such propositions vote in favor there-

of such proposition shall be deemed
adopted. At the present time, if two or

more propositions were submitted none
carries unless it receive the assent of

two-thirds of the voters voting at the

election. This amendment is designed

to make the approval of bond proposi-

tions easier than at present. Instead of

releasing the restrictions upon the vot-

ing of bonds it is believed that any
change should be in the direction of in-

creasing them.
Recommendation: Vote NO.

[ continued on page 10 ]
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
Election, November 2, 1925

No. TITLE
Recomm
YES

endation
NO

1 Veterans' Welfare Bond Act of 1925 . X

2 X

3 No Recom mendation

4 Gasoline Tax X

5 X

6 Racing X

7 Taxation of Short Line Steam Railroads X

8 X

9 Repeal of Wright Act No Recom mendation

10 X

11 X

12 X

13 Suffrage X

14 X

15 X

16 X

17 X

18 X

19 X

20 X

21 X

22 X

23 X

24 X

25 X

26 X

27 X

28 X

29 Water Bonds X

30 X

31 X

32 X

33 Palace of Fine Arts Site X

34 X

35 X

36 X

37 X

38 Wage Fixing Powers X

39 X
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[ continued from page 8
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No. 22. Exempting Forest Trees from

Taxation.

This measure would exempt from

taxation immature forest trees planted

on land not previously hearing mer-

chantable timber, or planted or of nat-

ural growth upon lands from which 70%
of the original growth timber over 16

inches in diameter has been removed.

It provides that the maturity of forest

trees or timber shall be determmed by

a board comprising the assessor of the

county where the forests are located

and representatives from the State

Boards of Forestry and Equalization,

after fortv years from the plantmg or

removal of the original timber. I his

measure is designed to encourage re-

forestation and the development of

timber resources that do not now exist.

From the advices given us, the forty-

year period provided for by the propo-

sition, under all circumstances, seems

to be a proper one. In effect by this

amendment the state is foregoing tax-

ation during immaturity of timlxT that

would otherwise not exist.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 23. Election at Primary.

Provides that candidates for judicial,

school, countv, township or other non-

partisan offices receiving a niajority

vote at a primary election shall be

elected thereto without the necessity

of running a second time at the general

election following.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 24. Irrigation Districts and Transfer

of Funds.

This proposition has two purposes in

view. One is to authorize irrigation

districts, for purpose of acquiring water

and water rights and other necessary

property rights, to acquire and hold the

stock of corporations, domestic or for-

eign, owning such property rights.

There is no criticism of this purpose in

the amendment. If such a change in

the law, however, is necessary it can

doubtless await a delay of two years

without serious inconveniences.

The second purpose of the amendment

is open to serious objection. The second

feature of the amendment is very much

like an amendment that was submitted

in 1924 permitting the transfer of public

funds to meet payments from other

funds. Two years ago the Chamber was

of record in opposition to the amend-

ment submitted at that time, upon the

ground that these transfers were not

protected by proper or sufficient safe-

guards. The same objection applies to

the proposed amendment. Under the

proposed amendment the treasurer of

any city, county or city and county may
transfer funds in his custody to any

political subdivision if approved by a

resolution adopted by the governmg

body of the city, county or city and
county. In other words, the county

treasurer of Alameda County could

transfer the funds of a reclamation dis-

trict to the county of Alameda to pro-

vide funds for meeting the obligations

for the maintenance purposes of that

county if such a transfer were approved

by the board of supervisors of Alameda
County. Such a transfer of funds should

only be authorized if it were approved

by the trustees of the reclamation dis-

trict. In other words, the defect in this

proposition is that the governing body

of the borrowing political subdivision

determines upon the propriety of the

loan rather than the governing body of

the loaning political subdivision.

The proposition is further objection-

able in that it not only permits the

treasurer to transfer moneys from one

fund to another for the purposes of

meeting the maintenance purposes of a

countv, for example, but obliges him to

do so! and where the funds are trans-

ferred from one fund to another fund of

the same political subdivision no reso-

lution of the board of supervisors is re-

quired and no provision is made that

the monev so tran.sferred shall be repaid

by any definite date, nor is there any
limit "placed upon the amount of the

moneys which may be so transferred,

nor is it provided that no such transfer

shall be made unless taxes accruing arc

sufficient to refund to the lending fund

from the borrowing fund the amount so

loaned.
.

This proposition is doubtless aimed

at a purpose which would be justifiable

if surrounded by proper safeguards, but

in its present form it would not only

permit but would require transfers of

funds where the repayment of the loan

would not necessarily l>e assured.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 25. Taxation and Local Assessment
Exemption.

This measure provides that all prop-

erty used or held exclusively for the

burial or other deposit of the human
dead or for the care, maintenance or

upkeep of such property or such dead,

except as used or held for profit, shall

be free from taxation and local assess-

ment.
As far back as 1S59 and as late as 1911

the legislature has attempted to exempt
property of this character from tax-

ation. "But the legislature can only

exempt such property from taxation as

the constitution authorizes. Hence the

necessity of such an amendment as the

above which was suggested to the legis-

lature by the county assessors.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 27. Judicial Council.

This amendment creates a judicial

council of certain judges, under the

presidency of the chief justice or acting

chief justice, and empowers that council

to survey the conduct of business in the

several courts with a \'iew to simplify-

ing or improving the administration of

justice. The council may suggest to the

courts what seems to be in the interests

of uniformity and the e.'cpedition of

business. It may make recommenda-
tions to the legislature. It may adopt

or amend rules of practice or procedure

for all the courts not inconsistent with
laws which are now or may hereafter be

in force. If this amendment is adopted
and the purpose of it is observed, it will

result in withdrawing from the legisla-

ture the practice of providing rules of

procedure for the courts and will leave

it for the courts, through the judicial

council, to adopt its own rules of prac-

tice. The power of framing rules of

practice should reside with the courts,

who are more familiar with the practi-

cal workings of the rules than any legis-

lature can be. This proposed step is in

line with what is now being done in the

Federal courts.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 26. Giving Appellate Courts Trial

Court Powers.

This measure would authorize an .np-

pellate court, in cases where a jury trial

is not a matter of right or is waived, to

ascertain the facts on appeal from the

evidence produced at the trial court or

from additional evidence in the appel-

late court, and to make findings of fact

contrary to or additional to those made
by the trial court and thereupon to enter

such decision on appeal as may seem
proper. The purpose of this amendment
is to do away with the necessity of send-

ing the case back to the trial court for a

new trial with all the additional ex-

pense and delay involved therein when
the correct decision is obvious to the

appellate court. This amendment will

enable the appellate court to determine

on appeal the litigation finally in such

cases.
Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 28. Legislative Reapportionment.

This mea.'iurp provides for the appor-

tionment of legislative representation

on the basis of population in the assem-

bly and on a territorial basis in the

Senate so that in the Senate no county
shall have more than one sen.ator and
the smaller contiguous coimties shall

be grouped in groups of two or three and
represented by a single senator. The
present size of the Assembly, eighty,

and the present size of the Senate, forty,

will not be increased by this amend-
ment. This amendment will prevent

the control of both houses of the legis-

lature falling under the domination of

the metropolitan centers of the state,

and, on the contrary, will produce a

balance of power in the legislature be-

tween the metropolitan and the rural

sections of the state—a balance of

power that is believed will make for

fewer and better laws and will create a

more wholesome situation for the legis-

lative activities of the state.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

SAN FRANCISCO CHARTER
AMENDMENTS:

No. 29. Water Bonds.

Under the present provisions of the

charter there is a 15% limit on the

bonded debt of San Francisco, with

certain minor exceptions which require

no comment in this connection. The
charter amendment proposes to exempt
all bonds for the acquisition of our

water supply heretofore or hereafter

voted from any debt limit and proposes

to make the debt limit for the remain-

ing bonded indebtedness not exceed

12%, with the same minor exceptions

as are now permitted under the present

15% limit.

The practical effect of this charter

amendment will be to materially in-

crease the bonded indebtedness capac-

ity of San Francisco. Under the_New
[ continued on page 12 ]
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Laying the 9^ss building's Cornerstone
HE cornerstone of the

thirty-story Russ Build-

ing will be laid on Mon-
day, November 1, at

'-'
- --^-^

I noon—just one year be-

fnir 111.' il.iy when this greatest office

building on the Pacific Coast will be

completed and ready for occupancy.
Mayor James Rolph, Jr., Presi-

dent Clay Miller of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce, and Presi-

dent S. Waldo Coleman of the Russ
Building Company, will be the three

speakers at the cornerstone laying

ceremony.

When Adolphus Gustave Russ, in

1847, bought the future site of the

Russ Building for $12.50 he had
more courage than the other San
Franciscans who attended the mu-
nicipal auction that day, because his

bid of $12.50 for nearly three 50
varas was the highest of all ventured.

Undoubtedly there were many pres-

ent that day who thought Mr. Russ
had made a bad buy. As we all know
now, his confidence in the future of

San Francisco was correct. A square

foot of that land is worth today
nearly four times as much as he paid

for the whole parcel.

When the "Russ House" was
erected in 1862, its builders had
more confidence in the future of the

city than other San Franciscans of

that day—because, for many years,

the Russ House was the finest hotel

in the city.

In every stage 'of San Francisco's

progress the leaders of that progress

had to have more confidence than
their neighbors in the future of the

city.

And recently, when it was an-

nounced that two national bond
houses had underwritten the pro-

posal to build the largest office

building on the Pacific Coast on
Montgomery Street—a building that

should be 50 per cent greater in size

than the Telephone Building and
have refinements in equipment and
service beyond any office building in

existence—there were many who
felt and expressed uncertainty as to

whether this new proposal of public

ownership for a great office building

could ever be carried out. And, even

admitting that the building might
be built, there were many who
doubted whether its eight acres of

office floor space could be rented.

That was less than a year ago, and
now that confidence in San Fran-

cisco expressed by E. H. Rollins &
Sons and Blyth, Witter & Co. has

been justified, for the major portion

of the certificates representing pre-

ferred ami common stock have been
sold and, one year before the com-
pletion of the building, a consider-

able proportion of the office space
has already been rented.

As the steel frame of this great

structure rises, its massive propor-
tions are better appreciated. The
main portion of the building, occu-
pying a full block frontage, will rise

to or above the height of the sur-

rounding buildings, from which
point the tower portion—itself as
large as many of the largest build-

ings on Montgomery Street—wiU
rise to a height of over 400 feet from
the sidewalk.

More than 10,000 tons of struc-

tural and reinforcing steel are being
used. There will be 28 miles of

electric conduits and 75 miles of

electric wire. The lighting of the

[ continued on page 46 ]

The Russ Building, San Francisco, CaUfornla
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York State Law bonds of municipalities

are not authorized investments for sav-

ings banks, trust companieSj insurance
companies and such institutions except

in those cases where the bonded debt of

the municipality, exclusive of water
bonds, does not exceed 7%. The pro-

poeed amendment would authorize
bonded indebtedness exclusive of water
bonds to the amount of 12%. It is

therefore, from the viewpoint of market
ability of the bonds, undesirable. It is

alsoundesirablefrom the point of viewof
the actual amount of bonded indebted-

ness which will be authorized. If the

water bonds are to be excluded from a
debt limit the other bonds authorized
should not exceed 7%. There is an un-
healthy fiscal condition existing when
they do. In \-iew of the annual retire-

ment of outstanding bonds and in view
of the larger assessment roll which .San

Francisco will have as the outgrowth of

the reappraisal of real property now
under way, there is no necessity of

raising the 15% present limit in order
to provide the necessary bonds for the
completion of the Hetch Hetchy water
supply system.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 30. Air Port.

This measure will authorize San
Francisco to purchase land as a site for

a municipal air port outside the city

limits. There is some question of the
right of the city to purchase a site for

such purposes outside of the city limits

under the present charter provi.sions.

The amendment is necessary to confer

that right in clear terms. If a municipal
air port is to be acquired the city must
go outside of the city limits to acquire

it. There is no practical available site

within the city limits.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 31. Semi-Monthly Payment of Sala-
ries.

This amendment will authorize semi-
monthly pajTnent of salaries to city em-
ployees, thus bringing the city in line

with the state law which requires semi-
monthly pajTnent of salaries of em-
ployees in ci^nl life.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 32. Salaries of Mayor and Super-
visors.

This measure provides for the follow-

ing salary increases: Mayor from six

thousand to twelve thousand a year;
super^asors, each, from two thousand
four hundred dollars to four thousand
dollars a year. Two years ago the
Chamber approved increasing the may-
or's salary from sL\ thousand to twelve
thousand dollars. The present salary is

out of proportion to the responsibility

and dignity of the mayor's office. The
demands upon the time of a conscien-

tious supe^^•isor have been so increased

in recent years that the proposed in-

crease in salary of the supervisors can
be justified.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

Palace of Fine Arts now stands and in

return will authorize the city to grant
to the United States Government per-

mission to construct, miiintain and
operate a spur track on certain named
streets to connect with the .\rmy Sup-
ply Depot at Fort Mason, now Ijeing

used by the I'nitedStates Government.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 34. Retirement Allowances to Cer-
tain Teachers.

Two years ago the teachers of San
Francisco were brought under the bene-
fit of a retirement system provided for

present city emplovees by a charter
amendment adopted in 1921. Teachers
who retired prior to the 1924 change in

the charter are not entitled to the pen-
sion applicable to teachers retiring

since the 1924 change. The proposed
amendment would extend the benefits

of this pension system to teachers who
had retired since 1913 and prior to 1924.

The amendment affects a compara-
tively small group of teachers who are
today in receipt of utterly inadequate
pensions.

Recommendation: Vote YES.

No. 36. School Department.

This measure was submitted by the
super^Tsora but was not sponsored by
the board of education. It covers two
subject matters. The first change re-

quires the establishment of an eligible

list of teachers as a result of examina-
tions determined and controlled by the
board of education. All teachers ap-
pointed either to regular positions or to

substitute positions shall be appointed
from such an eligible list in the order of

their standing thereon, thus eliminating
any freedom of choice on the part of the
board of education.
The second change proposed by this

amen^lment relates to the levying of
taxes for the school department. It re-

quires the board of supervisors at the
time of levying other taxes to levy and
cause to be collected for the common
school fund a separate and distinct tax
for the support of each of the following:

1. Public kindergarten schools;

2. Public day and evening elemen-
tary schools;

3. Public day and evening high
schools, technical schools and
other secondary schools;

4. Such other schools or policies as
may be authorized by the laws of

the State of California;

provided that the rate of either sepa-
rate tax for the support of such schools
and purposes shall not exceed in any
instance the maximum rate fixed by the
state law. The amendment is open to
criticism in that it takes from the
board of education all freedom in the
choice and selection of teachers and in
that on both subject matters the
amendment makes charter provisions
for subjects not authorized by the state
constitution.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

charter. It proposes, also, to blanket
in as civil service employees all of the
present employees of the playground
commission who have served for a
period of one year prior to the approval
of the amendment.
The amendment has been carelessly

drawn and is so worded as to work a
repeal of the present charter provi-
sions makiag certain employees of the
board of education appointable only
from ciWI service eligible lists. Serious
Questions arise whether playground
irectors ought to be made permanent

civil service employees of the play-
ground commission as proposed by the
amendment.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 37. Appointment and Removal from
Office.

Under the present charter the mayor
is authorized to appoint certain officers

whom he may remove at any time for
cause. This provision of the charter
was the very keystone of the arrh of the
whole charter scheme, designed as it

was to increase the authority and cor-
respondingly increase and center the
responsibility of the mayor as chief
executive and administrative officer of
the city. The amendment proposes that
the appointments of all boards or com-
missions by the mayor shall be ratified

and approved by the board of supervis-
ors. The responsibility for all such ap-
pointments now rests with the mayor.
The amendment would divide this re-

sponsibility between the mayor and the
majority of the board of supenisors.
The amendment also proWdes that all

such appointees may be removed by the
mayor only subject to the approval of
the board of supervisors. Thiswillhave
the efTect of di\nding responsibility for
efficient and satisfactory administra-
tion of any department, w hich now rests
entirely on the mayor, between the
mayor and a majgrity of the board of
supervisors.

The amendment also provides that if

six members of the board shall file with
the mayor charges in writing of mal-
feasance or non-feasance of office

against any member of such board or
commission, the supeirisors shall there-

upon hear and determine such charges,
and if such charges are sustained by a
vote of two-thirds of the members of
the board of superrisors the person so
charged shall be removed from office.

This amendment with all these en-
croachments on the present authority
of the mayor will have the practical
eflect of making the board of supervis-
ors the executive as well as the legisla-

tive body in the city. It has all the
political disadvantages of divided re-

sponsibility and is an attack upon the
fundamental purpose of the present
charter which sought to divorce, as a
matter of sound public policy, adminis-
trative and executive functions from
the board of supervisors and to limit

that body to the consideration of mat-
ters of legislative and fiscal policy.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 33. Palace of Fine Arts Site.

This measure will authorize the city

to accept a deed from the United States
government for the site on which the

No. 36. Civil Service — Playgrounds.

This amendment proposes to bring
the employees of the playground com-
mission, with certain proper exceptions,
imder the civil service provisions of the

No. 38. Wage-Fixing Powers.

Generally where the salaries and
w-ages of officers and employees are not
fixed by the charter the power to fix

such salaries and wages rests with va-

[ eoDtinued on pace 43

1
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What Irrigation Has T)one for the IVest

[IHAT part of the United
States west of the 101st

meridian, extending
from South Dakota to

the Rio Grande, has, in

the main, less than twenty inches of

annual rainfall.

In this region, with a normal pre-

cipitation ranging from less than
three inches m the Imperial Valley

to about twenty inches in Western
Nebraska and parts of the plateau

region, we have the greatest arid and
semi-arid areas of the United States.

Without irrigation, much of West-
em America was and would be today
uninhabitable.

When the Spanish explorers first

entered the territory now forming
the states of New Me,\ico and Ari-

zona, they found the remains of pre-

historic aqueducts, and some na-

tives crudely watering their crops.

The beginning of extensive irriga-

tion undertakings in the United
States by Americans dates back to

1847, when Brigham Young settled

the Mormons in the Salt Lake Val-

ley.

The Mormon settlement in Utah
and the discovery of gold in CaU-
fornia occurred about the same
time, and both the Mormon farmers
and the California miners were com-
pelled to irrigate to live.

From these small beginnings, irri-

gation had gradually spread, until

in 1870, when the first considerable

community depending on irrigated

agriculture settled at Greeley, Colo-
rado, under the patronage of Horace
Greeley.

The first great activity in irriga-

tion construction in this country
occurred in the late eighties and
early nineties, when many large

private enterprises were undertaken
by those who ejfpected to make large

profits in land increased in value by
irrigation.

Few of these private undertakings
were profitable, to the promoters,
although they added materially to

the irrigated area of the West.
This development was followed

by a long period during which irriga-

tion securities were not in fashion in

the East and httle new construction

took place.

In 1902, through the initiative of

Theodore Roosevelt, Congress passed
the U. S. R. S. Law, which provided
that the Federal Government would
construct great irrigation works
throughout the arid states, from the

proceeds of the sale and rentals of

western public lands.

% J. R. MASON
Member of S. F. Chamber of Commerce

This latter medium has been em-
ployed now for over 23 years, during

which period about 25 major enter-

prises have been developed with an
aggregate area now under irrigation

through the functioning of the U. S.

R. S. Law of about 1,700,000 acres

with works constructed, capable of

irrigating about 3,000,000 acres.

In the initial poriod of U. S. R. S.

operations, the Government under-

took to deal directly with individual

farmers in collections, water rentals,

distribution, etc.

This proved onerous and for the

past number of years, the reclama-

tion policy has been to encourage

the organization of irrigation dis-

tricts in the various sections of each

reclamation unit, and instead of

undertaking to deal directly with

individual farmers, to deal rather

with a pubhc corporate body, giving

over the management of local affairs

such as tax collections, water rentals,

water distribution, local operation

and maintenance, to the irrigation

district and giving Federal attention

only to the major factors of each

enterprise such as large storage

dams, trunk line canals, hydro-

electric works and main structures.

This practice is rapidly being

adopted in each of the major enter-

prises with attendant harmony, in-

creased efficiency, and satisfaction

among settlers.

Probably any new work by the

United States Reclamation Service

will be started only conditioned upon
first the organization of an irrigation

chstrict in each principal local unit,

to act as the agency for applying the

major assistance which rightly be-

longs to the Government, and which
requires a capital investment in

excess of what most local communi-
ties could finance. Oftentimes a
single large dam impounds sufficient

water to irrigate an area of land

extending along a river valley for

fifty or one hundred mQes.

This is constructive work of the

highest order entirely within the

duty and power of the Government
and wiU carry into effect a policy

which has already earned the hearty

approval of all constructively think-

ing Americans, and resulted in

changing great western desert areas,

formerly without value, unproduc-
tive, unsettled and untaxed, into

gardens where happy, wholesome

homes are established out under the

blue of our western skies.

The first enumeration of irrigated

lands in the United States was made
by the United States Census in 1890;

3,631,381 acres of land were shown
to be under irrigation in 1889. The
census of 1900 showed 7,527,690

acres under irrigation in 1899, an
increase of over 100 per cent ia ten

years.

By 1909, the area under irrigation

had increased to 13,738,485 acres,

or about 82 per cent in the ten-year

period, and at the present time, the

irrigated area in the United States is

estimated at about 21,000,000 acres

—which is at the rate of about 262,-

500 acres per year for the 80-year

period from 1847 to the present date.

This total amount of 21,000,000

acres now under irrigation in the

United States is only about one-half

of the area under irrigation in Brit-

ish India which has been financed

mainly by the British Government
and provinces.

Summarizing irrigation in the

United States, therefore, we have:

About $850,000,000 invested in

all irrigation works in the United
States.

An annual production of over one
billion dollars from the irrigated

farms which, without irrigation

would yield but a fraction of this,

and in many instances be absolutely

uninhabitable.

This brief survey of irrigation

development in the United States to

date will give a background and per-

spective, when considering "Irriga-

tion Credit and its Importance to

Western Development."

In a state where even a lawn can-

not be kept alive throughout one-

half of the year, without irrigation,

the question of "water" is surely

paramount.

No business interest or group of

individuals can long reside in Cali-

fornia without appreciating two
facts, viz.: First, that without irri-

gation, no wide crop diversification

can be enjoyed and little, other than
limited grain crops raised and,

second, that the governing factor in

the permanent growth and future

development of this and aU other

western states is—permanent con-

trol of the West's greatest natural

resources, viz., "water," by the

public for the use and best good of

the greatest number, rather than
exploitation by the few to the per-

[ continued on page 14 1
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JVhat Irrigation Has ^one for the JVest

( Gootinued from pace 13 ]

manpnt prejudice and loss of the
public.

Let us briefly consider a few
specific instances of how "water" or

the lack of it has affected the historj'

of other arid regions of the earth.

It is of interest here to note, that

a very large part of the earth's sur-

face is in the arid and semi-arid

region with an annual rainfall of less

than twenty inches, and that the

practice of irrigation is as old as the

history of the human race.

The first recorded historj' of

national life is of those peoples who
resided in Mesopotamia—"the land
between the rivers," lying in a fertile

plain anil foothill between the

Tigris and Kuphrates rivers.

Forty million people resided there

in the days when those vast areas

were irrigated and when enormous
crops of wheat, vetches, peas, apples,

dates, oranges and grapes were a
source of living to the farmers and
of life and trade to the cities, and
when the well-irrigated plains were
dotted by farm homes and great

cities.

Herds of camel, oxen, sheep and
goats fed in the green pastures and
were an important factor in domestic
and foreign commerce.

How about the securities that
might have been issued by the great
cities of the Assyrian Empire, such
as Ninevah, Assur, Ivhorsted, Adia-
bene,- or Imgue Bal?

What about the bonds issued by
the Bal)vlonian cities of Opis, Sep-
para, Kish, Babylon, Larsa and
Logash, for pubUc improvements,
such as palaces, public baths, foun-
tains,aqueducts,bridgesand temples?

AVTiat made that vast Mesopota-
mian Plain, with its tens of milhons
of urban and rural peoples, the
greatest center of commerce, art,

grandeur, influence and wealth of all

ancient nations?

Irrigation made life in that region
abundant, and its destruction im-
mediately rendered it uninhabitable.

A few wars and conquests by
Mongols and others unfit to main-
tain the source of life there, rang
down the curtain on that ci\nhza-

tion, those millions of farmers and
those scores of great cities with everj'

business interest therein.

It was not a question of how well
the cities could continue to grow and
prosper without the support of a
"back countrj'," but it was a matter
of utter destruction and silence as

soon as the silver cord of life—the

irrigation canal—was broken.

Would not this same result apply
to our populated and highly organ-

ized region today, situated in an
arid and semi-arid region, should
something shut off the water from
the fields?

The earliest extensive irrigation

in the United States was in the Salt

Lake Valley. How long would Salt

Lake, Provo and Logan, be beauti-

ful cities and be able to borrow
money at 414 per cent on their

bonds, if something happened to the
irrigation canals leading from the
Jordan and Bear rivers?

Bond dealers from New York,
Chicago, St. IvOuis, Denver, Port-

land and San Francisco have Ijeen

competitors for these i.ssues at high
prices. School District bonds in no
way rank ahead of Irrigation Dis-
trict bonds.

Standing at Exchequer Dam of

the Merced Irrigation District and
watching the start of those great

canals, good-sized rivers themselves,

out over the semi-arid plains for

manj' miles, one cannot but ask
himself—"^^hat is the most im-
portant factor in the life of the
thousands who live in beautiful

rural and urban homes out along
these great canals and their tribu-

taries?"

Which bonds should an investor

rather own, of all those issued by
those prosperous communities which
did not exist and were hardly
dreamed of, oijy a few years ago?

Which of these bonds have the
best security—City, County, School
District, Highway District or Irri-

gation District?

Answering this question we may
ask ourselves "L'pon the proper
functioning and management of

what political subdivision do all

others within a reclaimed or desert

area depend?"
If school districts, highway dis-

tricts, city or county administra-

tions, should break down, or their

credit be so impaired as to make
further borrowing of money or im-
provement impossible, some incon-

veniences and disappointments
would ensue, but life and h^^ng
could j'et be maintained within this

area.

Should the irrigation reservoirs

and canals dry up, or the source of

credit for their maintenance and
perpetuity be impaired, the plains

and desert would creep back stealth-

ily and quickly and silence reign

again supreme over those areas
where are the voices of happy chil-

dren in nice homes; contented and
well-to-do farmers, merchants and
bankers; great railways, and public
utilities, sugar factories, packing
houses, flour mills, paved highways,
great school buildings and churches,

so long as the silver cord is function-

ing, which carries life, happiness and
prosperity to the irrigated farms.

The Imperial Valley was an al-

most impassable desert less than
thirty years ago. Today, S100,000,-
000 of individual and corporate
property is there, with 65,000
people; an annual crop production of

35,000 carloads, valued at S60,000,-

000; beautiful cities, schools, public

libraries, courthouse, paved high-

ways, citrus orchards, alfalfa farms
and all those urban and rural signs

which spell stability and prosperity.

I recently visited the Imperial
Irrigation District's "intake" at

Andrade on the Colorado River, and
as I saw that vast river turned out
of its course, starting on its way to

irrigate 200,000 acres of alluvial soil

in Mexico, and 450,000 acres in the
United States, and remembered the
importance of that canal to that
great fertile, alluvial plain, the urban
and rural homes of human beings

wholly dependent upon its proper
functioning for life, I again reahzed
that in arid regions, which cover

most of California and the West,

"irrigation systems" and "irrigation

district bonds" definitely come first in

importance, as school, bonds, city

bonds, corporate bonds and all other
values within such an area, are pred-

icated upon an adequate water sup-
ply and its proper distribution.

How then can all values be
assured and maintained within irri-

gated areasorcommunitiessupported
bj' irrigated agriculture?

Only by maintaining and strength-

ening the credit position of irriga-

tion district securities, and an in-

telligent and constructive interest

therein. By recognizing as a menace,
all those agencies which would limit

the public use of the lifeblood of

western advancement and enter-

prise.

B}- assisting in word and deed,

those agencies which are endeavor-

ing to conser\'e for public use,

western waters, to the end that

domestic, agricultural and industrial

users may all, in due order, benefit

from the use of this, our greatest

natural resource of the West, each
[ coDtioued on page 20 ]
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^an Francisco, the Chocolate Center

URING the past

occasion

few
hasmonths

arisen very frequently to

state that San Francisco

the western center of

T the other hne of manu-
factvire. It lias also frequently been

the case that San Francisco has been

seen to have the largest plant in the

West in operation to make a particu-

lar hne of output. For instance, the

largest plant in the West is located

here for the manufacture of cotton

and jute bags, another for the manu-
facture of hemp rope, others ttirning

out wire rope, coin savings banks,

tennis rackets, envelopes, coffee,

paper boxes and cartons, glass

bottles and containers, etc. In all

these hnes and in many others, yet

to be told, San Francisco proper

leads in western manufacture. Rest

assured that these statements of San
Francisco's industrial leadership are

made only when and because the

facts warrant them.

And so it is that again such facts

can be stated, for San Francisco,

with her four chocolate plants, is

outstandingly the chocolate manu-
facturing center of the West, and
one of these plants is the largest

plant manufacturing chocolate west

of theAtlantic Seaboard. Chocolate is

just one more of the many industries

which make San Francisco the pre-

mier industrial center of the Pacific.

Chocolate manufacture presents

another clear picture, similar to that

of coffee, sugar, etc., of the manner
in which industry, the basic eco-

nomic function, activates agricul-

ture, trade and finance. Because the

industry is located here, the cocoa

bean shipments and the finished

chocolate product increase the busi-

ness of the port, which is trade. This

industry increases the city's bank
deposits by both the deposits of the

chocolate corporations and of the

employees of the chocolate industry,

which helps to make San Francisco

the financial center of the West,
while the acti\'ity of this industry in

general over the country, placing,

as it does, its orders for the cocoa

bean, make it possible for cocoa

beans to be grown, and wages to be

paid on the plantations in the West
Indies, the West Coast of Africa,

Central and South America, Cejdon,

etc., and this is an example of indus-

try stimulating agriculture. It is be-

cause industry is thus so basic and
so necessary for community growth,

that we are aU vitally interested in

seeing it fostered.

% CAPEN A. FLEMING

Manager, Industrial Department, San fran-

cisco Chamber ofCommerce

When the cocoa bean is growing

on the tree, it develops in a large

pulpy, pecan-shaped pod about a

foot in length. The beans themselves

are not much larger than shelled

almonds, and as they grow they are

nestled closely in the pulp of the

whitish pod. When ripe the natives

pick the fruit, and, separating the

seeds or beans from the pulp of the

pod, spread them out to dry in the

sun for three or four days. It is the

dried beans that are shipped to the

San Francisco plants to be made into

edible chocolate.

Like the coffee bean, the choco-

late bean requires roasting to bring

out its quahties. About eight hun-

dred pounds of raw beans are re-

quirecl to fiU properly one of the big

revolving roasters where they re-

main tmmbling about for an hour

and a half. The roasted beans are

then fed through sets of rollers

which have sufficient clearance not

to mash them, but only to loosen the

thin shell and crack the fruit, the

shell then being blown off in the

form of chaff, lea^^ng the fatty por-

tion free for the next step—that of

grinding. The grinder, or miU, is the

type of "upper and nether millstone"

similar to that used in the old time

flour mUl. The upper circular granite

stone revolves on the lower, crush-

ing the beans, which contain 50 per

cent butter fat, into a hquid brown
paste. Each miU has three sets of

mill stones, so that when the crushed

product runs from the first set, it is

conveyed to the second through a

hole in the center of the upper stone

of the second. Here more grinding

takes place, after which the choco-

late flows to the third set where the

final smoothness is acquired.

Up to this point, there is nothing

put with the chocolate. The heat

produced by steam inside the

grinders, and the friction, bring it

into the same melted consistency

that a cake of chocolate has when
melted in cooking.

If bitter or unsweetened chocolate

is to be made, it is ready for the

molds as soon as it flows from the

last of the three grinders, nothing

being added, or taken away.
If ground chocolate is to be made,

the liquid is poured into circular

cloth filters, and placed in a press

which develops a pressure of 6,000

pounds to the square inch, thus
squeezing out the butter fat, leaving

round flat cakes about three inches

thick and about eighteen inches in

chameter. These cakes, together with
powdered sugar, are put into a large

tub-hke mixer in which run four

hea\'y granite rollers, this time like

the casters on a piece of furniture

instead of two granite discs revolv-

ing face to face, for the chocolate has

already been ground. However, the

cakes from which the butter fat has

been squeezed, have to be crumbled
again into powdered form and mixed
with sugar by these rollers ruiming

around in a circular path on the

bottom of the mixer. During the

process, a certain small amount of

liquid, or melted chocolate—just as

it came from the first process, or the

mill, is added. This assists in mixing

the sugar with the cake which comes
from the press, and completes the

process for ground chocolate.

If commercial cocoa is to be made,
the cake of pure cocoa, as it comes
from the press, is simply crumbled
and freed of all lumps by the weight

of the granite rollers, nothing being

added.
On the other hand, if the product

is to be sweet chocolate, sugar is

mixed with the melted chocolate as

it comes from the first operation,

and to this mixture, a considerable

amount of the butter fat, squeezed

out to make the cakes with which to

prepare ground chocolate, is added
to give proper consistency after

introducing the sugar.

And lastly, if the product is to be
milk chocolate, such as is used so

much by confectioners, sugar, and a

small portion of cocoa butter-fat, are

added to the liquid cocoa, and to

this mixture is added great pans of

milk sohds, obtained by drawing off

all the water content from the milk

while it is being heated and stirred

in a vacuum tank. This milk choco-

late mixture of sugar, some butter

fat, mUk solids and chocolate is

smoothed and beaten for twenty-

four hom's before it is ready to mold.

The sweet, bitter, and milk choco-

late, being sold in cakes, are pre-

pared in molds. These molds, with

their warm soft contents, are sent on

a slow conveyor through a refrigera-

tion passage, and emerge at the

opposite end of the conveyor as

solid hard cakes, ready to be wrap-

ped and packed.

The ground chocolate is put up in

cans, and, of course, does not need
[ continued on page 44 ]
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G/fpplying the Yardstick to Cities

UBLIC judgment in the
appraisal and equaliza-

tion of land values

—

"Public judgment!" The
phrase was first used in

this connection ina newspaper article

in San Mateo in 1923, during the

time I was conducting a revaluation

of the real property there.

It struck me as a particularly

happy as well as an accurately de-

scriptive term. It expresses the very
heart and core of the idea which
forms the pivot of the method I

have employed to bring real prop-

erty values to the level of a reason-

able, 100 per cent valuation. It is a
simpler, more forceful expression of

what we mean when we say "con-

sensus oT opinion." And it is this

"public judgment" or "consensus of

opinion" which, in the final analysis,

provides the only true ba.«is of

values, whether the thing appraised

is a parcel of real estate or a string of

glass beads.

The aborigines who traded Man-
hattan for an array of glittering

baubles struck a good bargain ac-

cording to their standards, which
rated the beails, to them a rarity and
a treasure, far above something else

which existed in limitless abundance,
to the horizon and beyond. And no
doubt the beads contributed more
to their happiness than had owner-
ship of that particular area of land.

Public judgment is probably more
accurate as a guide to realty values

than in the case of any other market-
able thing. The various factors of

human life bear directly upon realty

values. Land is valuable in accord-

ance with its possibilities for human
use.

The policy of obtaining from the
property owners themselves, in free

discussions at open, public meetings,

their judgment concerning the rela-

tive, fair values to be placed upon it

for equalizing assessed values is the

backbone of the modem analytic

method of realty valuation. This is

the method that is now being em-
ployed to bring about an equaliza-

tion of the San Francisco tax assess-

ment roll and is the method that has
been apphed with unqualified suc-

cess in scores of American cities and
towns.

"Value is the measure of the de-

sire of man," wrote W. A. Somers,
who evolved and used this method in

the city of Cleveland in 1910. "It is

usually expressed in terms of price,"

he continued, "which is but an

By JAMES G. STAFFORD
Suprrinlcndm oflht "BiirMu of t^pfrautiU lo ihe

cAJvisory Committee to the 'Board of &iual\zation.

City and County of San Francisco, now engaged in

a reyaluation of all realty in the city for tax equal-

ization of aifetrmentt, and a nationally

known authority on modem analytic

methods of realty valuation.

attempt to compare desire with that

which we use as money.
"In other words, value must come

from comparison, and any such com-
parison must be a mental operation

on the part of an individual or many
individuals. If such a comparison is

made by a large number of people,

resulting in a common e.xpression in

terms of price, the value is usually

said to be fixed, for the time being

at least, at that price.

"This form of comparison, with
its attendant result, is what is

usually denominated 'market value.'

Market value is the comparison
that all of the people at interest have
been able to make l>etween their

desires and the thing desired." With
a uniform procedure established for

obtaining the public judgment of

the property owners, and a standard
unit of value from which to make
the neces.sary mathematical compu-
tations a reasonably correct ap-
praisal of all land values in any city

can be assured.

The problem of equalizing assessed

values can be solved. It has been
solved in more than ninety cities,

towns and counties throughout the

United Statt-s. The solution has \w^n
acceptable to the taxpayers and to

the pubhc ofiicials who had the
courage to inaugurate the needed
changes in the system.
For the fault in tax assessing,

wherever old methods prevail, lies

in the system, rarely in the man or

men upon whom devolves the duty
of making up the obnoxious tax roll.

Whenever officials have courageously
undertaken the major operation of a
wholesale revaluation of real estate

and improvements the symptoms
have disappeared, the patient has
recovered, and there has been an
increase in revenue from taxation,

even with reduced tax rates.

Appraisal of real estate at reason-

able full values strikes at the center

of the tax assessment equalization

problem. With values established

upon a true, relative, and provable
basis, any assessment levied against

the property throughout the taxing
jurisdiction will be fair to all con-
cerned. This is true whether the
assessment is at full value or at some

uniform percentage less than the
appraisetl full values.

Cleveland pioneered the way
with such a wholesale inventory. It

was largely through the efforts of its

fighting mayor, Tom John.son, that

the city achieved this distinction.

Frederic C. Howe, writer and pub-
licist, who was on the board elected

in 1910 to bring about the equaliza-

tion of assessments in Cleveland,

said in a pubhc address at Philadel-

phia some time after the work was
completed

:

"There came to Cleveland, as a re-

sult of the participation of the people
in the establishment of the funda-
mental street values, a psychological

sense of ease, of satisfaction, of

square deahng toward their fellows,

a spirit of civic satisfaction growing
out of the fact that their money was
being taken from them by a square-

deal policy such as they had never
known before."

Ordinarily land values are ex-

pressed in terms of a front foot at so

many dollars. This means little or

nothing because lots are not of uni-

form depth and shape.

Therefore, a standard unit foot

has been adopted for measuring land
values. This is one foot frontage, one
hundred feet deep, located in the
middle of the block, where its only
values is due to the single street

accessibility—the opportunity of

reaching the life and trade of the

communitj' at that point of contact.

Convenient tables of percentage

values make the computation of

other depths, greater or less than
the 100 feet, simple and logical.

With this standard of quantity
adopted, the expression of opinion

as to land values is facilitated, for

comparison is made possible. It then

becomes a matter of analyzing the

factors that enter into the creation

of land values.

These factors are easy to segregate

and their importance is easily

weighed. The traffic—presence of

people on foot—passing a given lo-

cation has a definite effect on the

land value at that point. Likewise,

the transportation facUities, physical

characteristics of the land, the op-

portunity of doing business or the

desirabUity of living in this or that

location, all have their influence on
values.

Every citizen consciously or un-

consciously makes this appraisal

every day as he goes about his usual

affairs.
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HE success of many of

our outstanding business

leaders has been largely

due to the force of prog-

ijress which has surround-
W'e are living in a terrific

constructive age, constantly in an
atmosphere charged with a tense

nervous energy which has a power of

driving men to accomplish greater

things, to compete in the great game
of business, which, in the last analy-

sis, means achievement. This great

dynamic force has brought an un-
precedented era of industry, which,

in turn, has virtually forced into

existence new cities and larger com-
munities and hap placed upon the

people the responsibility of co-

operative protection both as to life

and property.

We have come to take the me-
chanical departments of government
as a matter of course and now look

upon protection from fire, rol3bei\\-

and similar contmgencies as a right

which is a part of our everyday life.

We know we have a fire department
and take it for granted that it is

efficient and competent. However,
the fire department of today is one
of the best investments a community
can make, for through its efficiency

come real returns in the form of

dollars and cents.

For instance, in one medium-sized
California city, where the fire de-

partment was reorganized after its

faults had been revealed; after the
fire insurance rates had created a
hostility against insurance com-
panies that was extremely critical,

t continued on page 10
)

Seattle Fire Department In action on a quick burner In a shack district.
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NORMAL
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Ik DOTTED LINE—Hr<

HERE is the latest extension of the Glens Falls famous "Moral Hazard" chart. It tells the

same old shameful story. Through it, with terrible clearness, appear the sinister features of

"Arson." With unfailing persistence these charted lines of Business Failures and Insurance Loss

Ratio continued in 1925, as they have since 1910, to pile up evidence of the part that incendiarism

plays in the annual tragedy of American Fire Losses.

"Incendiarism 40%"
When Glens Falls issued its chart a year ago. an esti-

mate was made that incendiarism is responsible for

40 per cent of the annual destruction of lives and prop-

erty in this country by fire. This estimate precipi-

tated wide discussion and controversy. We received

hundreds of letters ffom insurance company execu*

lives, state fire marshals, insurance commissioners,

agents and other authorities. These only served to

strengthen our conviction that the estimate of 40 per

cent is close to the mark. Among the many letters re-

ceived was one from a leading insurance executive

who wrote:

"Fire insurance must either continue a beneficent influence

in the tocial fabric, or it must degenerate into a malign

influence, as it can readily become by lending itself either

deliberately or carelessly to the aiding and encouragement
of the vicious clement that preys upon society as a whole."

What Are We Going To Do About It?
For years Glens Falls has been striving through litera-

ture, fire prevention contests, moving picture films and

in other ways, to impress upon insurers and insureds

alike the need for suppressing this evil. In these

efforts it has had splendid co-operation from its agents.

But it realizes that the fight on incendiarism must

every interest involved. The time for united action

has come. Something must be done. Glens Falls is

still seeking a way and it welcomes suggestions.

Furthermore, it promises full co-operation in any

plan that will aid ia crushing this menace which

continuously threatens American Insurance and the

have behind it the full and earnest co-operation of American Public.

"Old and Tried"

INSURANCE / COMPANY
GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

Founded in 1849

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT
R. H. GRIFFITH, Manager

354 Pine Street San Francisco, Calif.
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[ continupd from page 17]

the selection of a proper chief has

resulted in actual cash savings to the

citizens, in the form of fire insurance

premiums alone, of more than S400,-

000 a year. An investigation in this

nearby community has shown where
merchants and other property own-
ers are saving more than their city

and county taxes in their reduced
insurance rates alone! Not to men-
tion the increased efficiency which
has resulted in a tremendous reduc-

tion in credit losses and in the loss of

life from fires.

In another large city the saving as

the result of similar recognition of

the fire department has exceeded

SI,000,000 a year, and the work has
only started.

One of the most pathetic state-

ments I ever heard a successful busi-

ness man say of his fire department's
chief was, "Well, he is only a fire-

man." Only a fireman—liut what
would we do without him?
The fireman of the present day is

better educated, better informed
than many who make many times

his income in some of the engineer-

ing professions. The fireman of to-

day has an inherent loyalty to his

community which should hold for

him the permanent respect and
loyalty of his fellow citizens. He is

fighting the war that never ends

—

fire. And Fire has no international

rules of war to follow. Gases, and
every other element and material

barred by all self-respecting nations

in war, are faced by the fireman in

the regular course of his duty.

It was nearly 150 years ago in this

country that property owTiers in the

colonies got together and formed
local fire companies. Fire brigades,

clubs and associations they were
called. They were social as well as

for fire fighting. Great rivalry exist-

ed lietween those various organiza-

tions both as to garb and ability.

Once a year, or more often, they
held a general "field day" and the

competition was as keen as any foot-

ball game of today. Riots often were
staged during a fire—the fire being
neglected until the members of the
brigades settled the question with
their fists as to who would have the

honor of putting it out.

Out of this picturesque beginning
have come two great factors in Amer-
ican life—the modern stock fire in-

surance company and the great

municipal fire departments of today.

The old-time hard-hitting, hard-

cussing and hard-drinking fire chief

and fire fighter have passed into

history. They fought fire as the old

bare-fisted pugilists fought each
other. They wanted water and lots

of it. These courageous, rough
characters were the founders of the

institutions without which no com-
munity can well function or progress.

They builded a solid foundation and
from them has persisted a spirit of

sportsmanship, rivalry and tradition

which continues to dominate those

who are protecting life and property.

Now we find a trained executive

at the head of the fire fighters of the

community. And we also find, not
only fire fighters, but fire preven-

tioni-sts, from the • chief engineer

down to the newest rookie.

As civilization has progressed

mechanically and industrially, nu-
merous new conditions have been
created. Each new machine, each
new industry, factory and building

adds to the responsibility of the
local fire department. Each new fire

is a new and separate problem. No
two fires can be attacked identically

alike. Out of the increasing com-
plexity of modern life has emerged a
new figure—the fire chief of today.

To many people the fire chief is

just a fire chief. He must be a good
chief by popular demand, but many
ramifications that are incorporated

in the position of chief engineer are

little known by the general pubUc.

Today the fire chief (and even
the rank and file of the department)
must know efficiently more different

professions and matters than any

[ continued on page 31
I

A
National

Disgrace

15,000 lives and
$500,000,000 in

property are dc
stroyed by fire

every year in America. Sixty-

seven per cent of these fires are

preventable. Stand back of your
fire department in its reasonable

demands for adequate authority,

equipment and personnel, more
hydrants, larger mains, better
buildings. c<A>r, Organize, agitate,

educate, preach and practice fire

prevention.Co-operate with every
organized movement to reduce
the loss ofHfeand property by fire.

Protect your property interests

with adequate insurance.

As\ your agent or broker.

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE
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IRRIGATION
[ continued from page H 1

individual and institution will be

conserving and perpetuating public

welfare.

The limit which California com-

munities may reach in their develop-

ment is more nearly determined by

the available amount of water which

may ultimately be allocated to their

use for urban and rural purposes,

NewYork Underwriters

Insurance Company
Cash Capital $2,000,000

yIRE, AUTOMOBILE, EARTHQUAKE, WIND-
STORM, LEASEHOLD, RENTS, USE AND
OCCUPANCY, SPRINKLER LEAKAGE
INSURANCE.

l^equeSl your agent or broker to place a share of your business with the

New York Underwriters Insurance Company

F. M. BRANCH, Manager

339 SANSOME ST Phone KEARNY 4566 SAN FRANCISCO

After November Fifteenth, our address will be 165-167 Bush St.

Progress
is the keynote of this great western country of ours.

Our highways are monuments to the wonderful de-

velopment of this section.

"TROGRESS on the "highways of insurance" has

been the good fortune of this western company since

its organisation in 1914. A Nevada Fire Insurance

Company policy is the best of protection in a com-

pany whose development has been typical of the West.

NEVADA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
W. C. Pitt, President L. R. Eby, Manager

James E. Slingerland, Secretary

HOME OFFICE : RENO, NEVADA

550 Sacramento Street

SAN FRANCISCO
Bank of Italy Building

LOS ANGELES

and the vision and courage shown
by their citizens in making such

water supply permanently available,

than by any other agency.

California has much more land to

which water could be economically

applied than the total water supply

possibly will serve.

This proves clearly the tremen-

dous need of a wise and unprejudiced

study of, and sjniipathy with, the

"water question" in California.

President Clarke of Nevada State

University said recently in a public

address, that if all the available

water in Nevada was applied to

irrigating her land, only 3,000,000

out of her total area of 71,000,000

acres could be irrigated, or 4.2 per

cent of her total area. Nevada now
has only seven-tenths person per

square mile.

Several old settlements in San
Diego County, which were at-

tempted fifty years ago, advanced
but little, in population, land values

or production, until within the past

two years when irrigation water was
made available to them.
About twenty-five years ago,

comprehensive irrigation commenced
in the San Joaquin Valley. The real

growth of all our fine vaUey cities

dates almost to a day from the time

when a reliable gravity or pumped
water supply was turned over the

dry grain fields.

If anyone doubts this statement,

let him today visit the unirrigated

sections of the San Joaquin or

Sacramento Valley. Such a visit will

disclose the fact that fewer people

and less tonnage are found in those

sections than obtained a half cen-

turj' ago. In fact, the geographies of

thirty years ago showed the San
Joaquin desert where San Joa-

quin Valley now appears.

If California merchants, bankers,

distributors of power, light, tele-

phone service and railway facilities,

had to depend on the dry-farmed
areas of this state for a market, they

would not need to make plans for

e.xpansion, but rather retrenchment.

In 1910, 39,352 farms or 2,664,104

acres, were under irrigation in Cali-

fornia. At the present time, nearly

75,000 farms, or 6,000,000 acres, are

irrigated.

The total amount invested in

irrigation works in California is

about $200,000,000 which is much
less than the value of farm crops

grown by irrigation in this state

annually. This 6,000,000 acres of

land, which, before irrigation, prob-

ably did not have a value to exceed

§60,000,000 now has a value of

probablv twenty times as much, or

§1,250,000,000.

[ continued on page 35 1
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The bureau of Fire Prevention

N June 21, 1920, the

rN
I^oard of Supervisors

]
i)assed an ordinance pro-

J \iding for the establish-

ment of a Bureau of Fire

Pnviutidu and PubKc Safety to be
composed of the Chief Engineer of

the Fire Department, Chief Build-

ing Inspector of the Board of Pubhc
Works, Chief of the Department of

Electricity, Chief of Police, Health
Officer and Fire Marshal. The Chief

Engineer to act as Chief of the Bu-
reau. In order to facihtate the in-

vestigation and inspection work of

the Bureau the various departments
of the city and county shaU co-

operate with the Bureau, and for

such purpose the Chief Engineer,

Chief Building Inspector, Chief of

the Department of Electricity, Chief

of Police, Health and Officer and
Fire Marshal are authorized and
directed to furnish to the Bureau
such records, papers and other in-

formation in their possession as may
be required, and to detail to the

Bureau such officers and employees
as might be necessary.

At the time this ordinance was
.passed the Chief Engineer placed a

battalion chief in charge and a
captain to pass upon plans and
specifications at the Board of Works,
relative to the installations of fire

escapes, standpipes, pipe casings,

fire pumps, sprinkler systems, etc.

In order that inspections of the

mercantile and high-valued cUstricts

might be made, the captains and
Ueutenants of the companies located

in these districts were detailed to

the Bureau every day except Sun-
days, reporting at 8 a. m., and were

assigned to block inspection, return-

ing to the Bureau at 4 p. m. for the

purpose of making out their reports

and calling attention to any particu-

larly hazardous conditions that were
noted by them during their tour of

inspection. Two of the captains who
were very apt in this work were
assigned for reinspection of such

places as had been reported, and in

that way many hazardous conditions

were corrected, and inside of a few
months all of the buildings located

in the district previously referred to

had been inspected, as weD as some
of the schools, hospitals, etc.

Conditions arose about that time

that made it necessary to keep these

officers in their respective com-
panies, and such inspection work
and investigation of complaints as

could be attended to was referred

to the battalion chiefs. As it was im-

% R. SCHUBERT
Chief in Charge, Bureau of Fire Prevention

and Public Safely

possible to properly handle the
ever increasing amount of work
along the lines mentioned, it was
finally arranged whereby the first

ten men on the eligible list for

heutenant in the fire department
would be assigned to this work, and

in order to have necessary accommo-
dations for them to make out reports

and receive the proper instructions,

they reported daily (Sundays ex-

cepted) at the quarters of Engine
Company No. 17 and were assigned

to block inspection by the battalion

chief in charge. This manner of

inspecting was carried on until such
time as the eligible list for lieuten-

ants was finished.

[ continued on page 29
]

Welcome to Jire Qhiefs
in Convention at Jresno, California

Odober 11th to 15th, inclusive

EVERYONE SHOULD OBSERVE

Fire Prevention
EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR

Are you thinking of building a liome

which will protect your family to a

degree that will hinder a fire from
consuming them in flames in a few
minutes—or are you forgetting all

about your obligation to your dear
ones as well as to your neighbor?

WHAT IS MEANT BY
FIRE PREVENTION?

What does a Metal Lath and Plaster

partition mean to you?

Get in touch with a Metal Lath
Manufacturer's representative.

Metal Lath Manufacturers Association

of California

CALL BUILDING
SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA
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J. R. F. Servaes F. Elred Boland
Vue-Presuiaa

H. W. Hauser
SecreUry'TTeasuTcr

Pacific Marine Insurance Agency
INCORPORATED

General Agent

330 California Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Telephone Davenport 7529

United States Merchants 6? Shippers Insurance Company

Royal Exchange Assurance, Marine Department

ToKio Marine £s? Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.,

U^iiTED States Marine Branch

United States Fire Insurance Co., Marine Department

Agricultural Insurance Company, Marine Department

Fire Association of Philadelphia, Marine Department

Milwaukee Mechanics' InsuranceCo., Marine Department

London 6? Scottish Assurance Corporation, Ltd.,

United States Marine Branch

The North River Insurance Company, Marine Department

Oregon Agent:

DURHAM & BATES
Board of Trade Building, Portl.'^nd, Oregon

<lA Jorty-Niner
We SPRINGFIELD

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Incorporated April 24,1849

From the days of the covered wagon until now this Company's
record has been one of continued development and progress.

THE SPRINGFIELD has never failed to meet the full letter

ot its obligations.

THE SPRINGFIELD was among the first to insist on prompt
adjustment and prompt payment of all losses incurred in the
San Francisco conflagration, April 18, 19, 20, 1906.

It pays to insure in THE SPRINGFIELD. It pays.

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT
225 Pine Street San Francisco

GEO. W. DORNIN
Mandgcr

JOHN C. DORNIN
Assistant Manager

c3^illions 5aved by

Standardization

in Industry

IILLIOXS of dollars have
liccn saved to industry

I I'V standardization with
the resultant reduction

J ' 'f waste.

So saiii Kay M. Hudson, chief of

the Division of Simplified Practice,

United States Department of Com-
merce, in addressing members of the
industrial committees of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
Oakland Chamber of Commerce and
the California Development Asso-
ciation.

The speaker cited the automotive
industry as an example wherein
standardization has reduced pro-
duction costs, efTecting economies
that have been passed on to the
consumer.

Generally speaking, he said, it was
fair to assume that standardization

would result either in better quality
or lower costs in practically every
industrial activity.

He cited rapid progress that is

being made, mentioning accomplish-

ments of the Metal Lath Manufac-
turers Association, the American
Institute of Steel Construction,

manufactuiers of builders' hard-
ware, industrial lamps, face brick

and the efforts toward simplified

practice in the soft-wood lumber
industry.

The speaker visualized the tre-

mendous possibilities by the adop-
tion of a standard buUding code
nation-wide in its application. He
enumerated building material lines

that could be standardized with
elimination of waste resulting in

improved quality or lower prices.

H^ stated that at one time there

were 428 different types and sizes of

nails and tacks. These have been
reduced to 125. Thirty years ago
there were 180 different styles of

industrial lamps. Standardization

has reduced this number to 45,

causing enormous savings. Further
simplification untQ onlj' five sizes

in lamps will be manufactured was
mentioned as a possibility.

The need of standardization in

traffic control and city planning was
emphasized, the government expert

mentioning the fact that cities to-

day are spending many millions of

dollars sha\Tng off buildings or mak-
ing other corrections in order to

handle traffic congestion.
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The Future of cSunset-^arkside
By Dr. J. M. TONER, President of the Sumet-Parkside District, Incorporated

UNSET-PARKSIDE
DISTRICT, INC., had
its inception in the de-

sire of propertyownersto
iilitainlong-needed im-

pinvriiiints which would make pos-

sible the development of their prop-

erty to its ultimate value.

The slogan of the district admir-
ably defines the intentions and pur-

poses of the district. It is:

"A Xon-Profit Organization Dedi-

cated to Keeping San Franciscans in

San Francisco."

The Sunset-Parkside District con-

sists of the western half of San
Francisco from Golden Gate Park
to Sloat Boulevard and from Twin
Peaks to the ocean. In that area

there is contained more than 550
blocks.

It seems amazing that during the

past several years while a great tide

of overflow population was moving
out of the city to find space upon
which to build homes, more than
300 blocks of this great area in the
heart of San Francisco remained un-
developed.

In these 300 blocks there are no
streets, no sewers, no water mains.

In other words, untU development
is realized homes cannot be built.

And this in spite of the fact that

the district offers tremendous at-

tra<?tions to home builders.

There is not one improved block
in the Sunset-Parkside District

which is not at least 60 per cent

built up. The moment that streets,

water and sewers are in, homes
spring up like mushrooms.

It is therefore self-evident that

the problem is not that of inducing

people to go into the Sunset-Park-
side District, but of removing the

natural barriers that prevent them
from doing so.

If there is a condition existing in

San Francisco that forces thousands
of persons to leave the city limits to

estabhsh their homes while earning

their Uvelihood in San Francisco,

then assuredly this condition should
be eliminated at once. Right at the
door of these thousands hes a great

district ideal for the estabhshment
of homes to fit any income.

There are now 60,000 people in

the Suniset-Parkside District. By
1930, if the natural barriers are re-

moved, there should be living in

that area a population of 250,000.

In order to break down these

natural impediments to develop-

ment, the Sunset-Parkside District,

Inc., has adopted the following pro-

gram:
1. Speedy completion of the Sun-

set Tunnel and its car fine.

2. Construction of ''Sunset Boule-
vard," a diagonal boulevard 120
feet wide, from Nineteenth Avenue
and Lincoln Way to Fleishhacker
Pool.

3. A parked fire barrier from
Golden Gate Park to Sloat Boule-
vard. >

4. John McLaren's Sunset Parks
program.

5. Municipal car line extensions
throughout the Sunset-Parkside
District.

6. Augmented sewer and water
system.

It has been estimated by L. V.
Riddle, a member of the advisory
board of our organization, that the

value of the Sunset-Parkside Dis-

trict is at present §60,000,000.
Within three years, when full de-

velopment should have been reached,

this same property, according to

Mr. Riddle's calculations, will be
worth .S150,000,000.

The New "Hartford" Building

720 California St., San Francisco
Formally opened OSober ^tb, 1^26

Hartford fire Insurance Company

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company established

a department office in San Francisco in 1870 at 313

California Street, at which location it remained until

the conflagation of 1906. It quickly rehabilitated, and

continues to serve its thousands of patrons, afford-

ing ample protection with varied lines of insurance.

Remember Hartfotcl with your next policy

You are cordially invited to inspect the new huildmg at 720 California Street
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Sunset-ParksWc, the western half of San Francisco, surrounded by golf links, swimming pools and recreational features, wlU have a popull
The above photo-map, the conception of Virgil Nahl, reveals the Sunset-Parkslde as it will appear in 1930, with b

direct to the heart of the city, and with Parkslde Df
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j 250.000 people
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Iridlng frontage

in l<>iQ and will represent taxable property valued at $150,000,000, it Is estimated by statisticians of Sunset-Parkslde DUtrlct, Inc.
:tive hotels at the sand's edge, with Sunset Boulevard bringing motorists from the Skyline Boulevard
for fashionable Sunset-Parkslde homes.
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OFFICE HELP
Community Placement Bureau
c/in Employ

n

l^ge, cy ofteraled hy San yt

F. DOHRMAVV.J

San Francisco Office

67 Sutter St.

Kearny 2800

Margaret O'Connor, Manager

Technical 'department for iMen conduced in co-operation with the

Engineering Societies Employment Serrice

d Oakland Employers

Oakland Office

1448 Webster St.

Lakeside 2818

, Manaccr

^When thejire Siren Shrieks

it will be too late to profit

by the realization of the full

worth and economy of a Safe

Deposit Box. Vaults open 8

a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays, too.

^'^^ American Bank
McmhcT FrJeril Reicr,c SyUem

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d

SAN FRANCISCO
24 Banking Offici • Bar Rcsic

Protect Your Property by Insuring
with Ci.n

possess Fii

i who render SERXICE and
al Ability to pay your losses

American Central Insurance Co. Of St. Louis
Assets $'),043,995.45

St. Paul F. & M. Insurance Co. of St. Paul
Assets $24,319,524.44

Royal Exchange Assurance of London
Assets - - - . Over $60,000,000.00

London & Scottish Assurance Corp., Ltd.
Assets - - - . Over $35,000,000.00

LLOYDS PLATE GLASS INSURANCE COMPAiNY
AL\SSACHUSETTS.BONDING & INSUR.\NCE CO.

irnado, A
Civil

.Automobile, Rents, Sprinkler Leakage, Earthquake, Explosion, Riot &
Commotion, Use £c Occupancy, Plate Glass, Tourist Baggage,

Inland Transit Insurance

BENJAMIN GOODWIN, Manager
W. A. FRAZIER, H. B. TICKNER and J. R. M-\CKAY, Assisi

60 SANSOME STREET SAN FRANCISCO

.Reapportionment
I continued from page 6 ]

1880. Representation in both these
houses, it was directed, should be
apportioned on the basis of popula-
tiop.

In 1883 the first reapportionment
measure was passed. The succeed-
ing reapportionment measures were
as follows: in 1891, in 1901 and in
1912. When it came time to make
the fifth reapportionment, following
the Federal census of 1920, the suc-
cessive legislatures of 1921, 1923,
and 192.5 were unable to agree on
anj- of the various reapportionment
bills Ijcfore them, and each adjourn-
ed without making any legislative

reapportionment. It may be signifi-

f-aiit that the Congress of the United
States found itself in a like dilemma
and that it, too, has failed to make
any reapportionment following the
Federal census of 1920.
The motives that may have actu-

ated the California legislature in the
last three sessions and prevented the
passage of any reapportionment
measure were doubtless of many
varieties, but outstanding among
them was the recognition of the
growing strength of metropolitan
representation in both houses of the
legislature and the consequent ap-
proaching disfranchisement of all

the state Ij'ing outside of these two
centers of population at Los Angeles
and about the Bay of San Francisco.
As far back as 1909 the legislature
has been concerned with the impor-
tance of amending the Constitution
in some way to prevent the domina-
tion of the legislative halls by the
representatives from the industrial
centers of the state. The matter has
been discussed and constitutional
amendments have been proposed in
succeeding legislatures without the
possibility of agreement, the two-
thirds vote requirement on constitu-
tional amendments proving an effec-

tive stumbling block.

Proposition No. 20 proposes to
create a state commission of three to
make legislative reapportionment
in both houses on the basis of popu-
lation, when the legislature fails to
act in the matter. This plan is sup-
ported by certain advocates in Los
Angeles who are primarily eager to
get increased legislative representa-
tion for Los Angeles in both As-
sembly and Senate and whose urge
in that direction is so strong that
they cannot stop to weigh the dis-

aster to the state as a whole that
wUI come from the practical dis-

franchisement of ninety-seven per
cent of the area of the state. In

[ continued on page 32 ]
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JIRE 'T>REVENTION
[ continued from page 21 ]

In December, 1923, a new list for

lieutenants was established, and as

the same number of men could not

be spared from the various com-
panies in the department, it was
arranged with Chief of Police

O'Brien and Doctor Hassler of the

Board of Health that some men
from their departments be detailed

to the Bureau. On January 14, 1924,

three police officers, three inspectors

from the Board of Health and the

first four men from the eligible hst of

lieutenants in the Fire Department,
were assigned to the Bureau for in-

spection work. Within a short time
it became necessary for one of the

pohce officers and one of the health

inspectors to return to their respec-

tive departments, leaving a force of

eight inspectors. Since then the two
police officers had to report back to

their department, lea\Tng only six

inspectors, which number is entirely

James A. Levensaler Co.
•Brokers INSURANCE engineers

SURETY BONDS
Insurance Exchange Building

San Francisco

Reduce Your
Insurance Rate
by Installing

AUXILIARY
Fire Alarm Boxes

The insurance authori'

ties recognize the great

value of the system by re-

ducing the rate on build'

ings equipped with our

apparatus. In many cases

the reduction exceeds

the cost.

By means of our boxes

alarms can be directly and
instantly transmitted to

the fire department.

Let us give you figures

PACIFIC AUXILIARY
FIRE ALARM CO.
412 Claus Spreckels Building

Telephone DOUGLAS 3698

inadequate to carry on the regular

inspection and reinspection work as

it should be, much less the many
other demands that are made upon
a Bureau of this kind. With the

limited amount of help both in the

office and in the field the following

number of inspections, reinspections,

violations and corrections were com-
piled by the Bureau for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1926:

[ continued on pa^e 34

1

^^J^emoral '^^tice

WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1926

WE WILL BE IN OUR NEW
OFFICE AT

241 PINE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

Qhapman &^^hlauman fo.
General Age^its

BRITISH 6? FEDERAL FIRE UNDERWRITERS

BALTIMORE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.

MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO.

With the Pioneers

came

EDWARD BROWN
&SONS

Pacific Coast General Agents

The oldest and largest

Insurance Qeneral Agency

on the Pacific Coast

Ask Your Broker

200 Bush Street San Francisco
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Improvements 5^^

C^^ODERN BIG BUSINESS, with its amazing

wealth and expansion, was able to grow hy virtue

of the bond issue. Without the aid ofexpansion

bonds, business would have remained on the

plane of the commercial enterprises of two cent-

uries ago.

((Cities, like corporations, have found that bonds
are steps of advancement.

C[Today the best investment in civic expansion

which confronts San Francisco is the proposed

bond issue to develop and make wealthy the

western half of the city .^ Sunset- Parkside.

((Apart from the idealistic value

of encouraging home-building

,y-> the noblest work of man .-^

the Sunset-Parkside boulevard

and car line bond issue will in-

augurate a construction pro-

gram that will increase the tax-

able wealth of San Francisco by

$150,000,C00, and will provide

home- making facilities within

our boundaries for 250,000

persons.

C^The boulevards and car line

extensions which will develop

the western half of the city will

be repaid many fold by an es-

timated increase in taxes of

$1,500,000 annually.

SUNSET-PARKSIDE
DISTRICT. Incorporated

PROGRAM
1 Speedy completion of
SUNSET TUNNEL and
its car line.

2 "SUNSET BOULE-
VARD." a diagonal boule-

vard 120 feet wide, from
Ninclccntb Avenue and
Lincoln Way to Flcish-

backer Pool.

3 Parkside Drive, a parked
FIRE BARRIER from
Golden Gate Park to Sloat

Boulevard.

4 John McLaren's Sunset
Parks program.

5 Municipal CAR LINE
EXTENSIONS tbrougb-
out the Sunset Parkside
District.

6 Augmented SEWER and
WATER svstera.

SUNSET-PARKSIDE DISTRICT
INCORPORATED

qA '^^'ipn-^rojit Organization dedicated to Keeping San Franciscans in San Francisco

Headquarters: 305 CHANCERY BLDG., 564MARKET ST. r Kearny 3921

(Street traffic ?^ow

(Serious .business

S^roblem
"

( cotilinui^ from page 5
j

signals, for example, cannot be done
without full data as to relative

traffic requirements. Mi.stakes re-

sulting from casual oljservation or

favoritism may mean not only the
loss of the investment, but as well a
great public inconvience.

The business men who compose
the Survej- Committee determined
that their money would be well in-

vested and that the delay would
warrant the collection of full and ac-

curate facts, before remedial pro-

posals were made. To this end an
engineering staff has lieen organized

anil has been at work for a period of

appro.ximately three months. The
field work of the survey is under the

direct supervision of Theodore M.
Matson, resident engineer, and is be-

ing carried out foUovring the prece-

dents of the Los Angeles and Chicago
surveys with the same care that

would be given to the comprehensive
study of a street railway system or

other public utility. The co-oper-

ation of public officials and liusiness

interests has been most gratifying,

and makes it possible to prcilict that

the work will be completed before

the time originally anticipated.

One of the most important busi-

ness elements in the work of the Sur-

vey Committee is that it does not

anticipate making recommendations
for new traffic arteries nor for other

phjsical changes invohnng the ex-

penditures of large sums of money.
It is proceeding on the assumption
that the existing .streets are'not used
to their full capacity, and that full

use should be obtained from present

facilities before more are added. The
end of the survey, therefore, is the

design of a unified system of street

traffic control for San Francisco

which will increase both the safety

and convenience of street use. It is

not attempting to work as an extra-

governmental body, but rather as an
auxiliarj' to the officials of the City
and County of San Francisco who
called it into existence.

The business men of San Francisco

have proved their ability and energy
to solve every difficulty that has

stood in the way of the full develop-

ment of the city. It is not to be
doubted that their determination to

solve the pressing business problem
of street traflSc congestion and acci-

dents will meet with similar success.
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Today's ^ire Chief-— By GUY C. MACDONALD

other person. He must know the

sciences of mechanics, hydrauhcs,

building construction, ventilation,

electrical construction and opera-

tion, telegraphy, business manage-
ment, fire strategy, mathematics,

[ continued from page 19 ]

tions in America. Here useful infor-

mation for the protection of the peo-

ple of the community is available,

and one of the most effective courses

is that of loyalty to service and the

people. You seldom find a fire chie

all phases of civil engineering, the

training of men, first aid and rescue

work in all of its various phases,

salvage work, arson investigations

and numerous other contributing

elements peculiar to fire fighting. In

addition he must have an unusually

keen appreciation of combustibles

and an instinct which reveals to him
hazards which are unobserved by
those uninitiated. He must be a
daredevil, ready to leap from the

tallest buildings into nets; he must
almost be an acrobat. He must
know how to handle a wounded
person ; how to rescue those trapped

in buildings because they do not

know how to rescue themselves.

Firemen are writing books on hy-

draulics, on general engineering sul:>-

jects and other technical problems.

Firemen are inventing new mechani-

cal and rescue devices which are be-

ing rapidly adopted by various de-

partments.

On the Pacific Coast there is a

college for firemen, conducted by a

fire chief and his assistants. Every
member of the department is com-
pelled to take the complete course.

The curriculum of this college rivals

the greatest of educational institu-

who is selfish—he has gone thiough

those trials, tempered by close con-

tact with real fire, which bring a

full appreciation of the rights of

others.

Fire chiefs and their men, you will

find, are on the whole sentimental,

and yet sentiment is the last thing

that hinders their actions. I have
heard firemen scream in terror while

calloused laymen looked on as these

selfsame firemen have dashed into

gas and liquid fire to rescue a child.

I have seen these selfsame firemen

weep on bringing the victim to

safety. I have seen them snatch a

babe from fire and hug and kiss it

and cuddle it.

The fire chief of today is one of the

greatest assets the people of any
community has. He can, and is will-

ing to, extend himself to any length

to see each individual in his home
city prosper and live in happiness.

Today the fire chief is beginning

to get this recognition—the recogni-

tion he deserves from all the people.

He is in most cases underpaid for

his wide knowledge; his courageous
application of that knowledge en-

tities him to equal recognition with

high-paid engineers. He stands on
the threshold of a new era. After

five years of study of the duties and
the actions of fire departments rec-

ognition has been given him by the

motion-picture industry, as evi-

denced in the new super-production

"The Fire Brigade," said to surpass

any other great spectacular photo-

play, which has been built under the

direction of the leading fire engineers

of the world by Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Studios at a cost exceeding

.1600,000 to date.
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[ continued from page 2S 1

support of what they mistakenly be-

lieve to be to their immediate bene-

fit, it is their desire to enforce and
perpetuate the present unsuitable

and unsatisfactory pro\'ision of the

state constitution on the subject of

legislative representation.

Proposition No. 28 proposes to

amend the state constitution and
introduce a more suitable and satis-

factorj' provision on the matter of

Scarcely More than 100 Days Hence

FINANCIAL
CENTER BUILDING

Montgomery' Street at California

ui/i be READY FOR OCCUPANCY—Mote in February I

You can avoid the expense of alterations by
letting us install partitions, fixtures and other
details now that will meet your special needs.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW—Eletators Running

Inspect the premises

—

instead of a blueprint.

FRANK C. SYKES
914 Kohl Building
San Francisco

Davenport 270
Dav^nt>ort 810

Prophetic Vision
in the industrial world, foresees and provides for future expan-
sion in advance of the peak of high values. There is no better

investment, and no safer speculation, than in San Francisco in-

dustrial properties. Conveniently located and readily accessible

manufacturing sites, particularly spur track locations, are not
only increasing rapidly in \-alue but are also becoming more
and more difficult to obtain. Zoning restrictions intensify this

situation.

Industrial property within the City limits of San Francisco
cannot possibly decrease in \-alue. On the contrary, the sur-

prisingly small number of available sites of appreciable size,

especially sites on firm foundation and with spur track fecili-

ties, makes an investment in this class of property remarkably
safe and highly desirable for the manufacturer.

QET THE 'PROPERTY I^Of^
If there is even a possibility that the normal increase of your
business will make additional space requisite for manufac-
turing purposes, if obsolete buildings make a move desirable,

or if you plan to build when your present lease expires,

gET THE ^PROPERTY 'HPW
SEE

Allen & Company
168 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Telephone Douglas 8700 Industrial Department

legislative represontation that will

disfranchise no sfction of the state.

This measure, hke Number 20, pro-

vides for representation in the As-
sembly on the basis of population,

which will give the metropolitan
centers control of that house; it will

give to Alameda, San Francisco and
Los Angeles counties the same rep-

resentation in the Assembly that
they would be entitled to under
Proposition No. 20; it provides,

however, for territorial representa-

tion in the Senate by limiting the
counties so that no county can have
more than one senator and a few of

the contiguous counties of small pop-
ulation will be assembled in groups
of twos or threes with only one sena-

tor for each such group. This will

give the control in the Senate to that

part of the state King outside the

metropoUtan centers. Because this

plan provides for popular represen-

tation in the lower house, and county
or territorial representation in the
upper house, it has been called the
Federal plan, adopting as it does a
scheme of representation like that in

the Federal Congress, where the lower
hou.se proportionately represents the

people of the United States and the

upper represents the states, the

small states of Nevada and Rhode
Island, for example, having the same
number of senators as the large and
populous states of New York and
Pennsylvania.

The advantages of Measure Num-
ber 28, the Federal plan, are that,

while it avoids disfranchising any
section of the state, it prevents the
domination of the legislature by the
metropolitan centers, introduces a

balancing of power between those

centers and the rest of the state, and
thus provides for a real representa-

tion of all interests and all sections

of the state. The keystone of the
arch in this plan is this balancing of

power between the industrial and
the rural interests of the state. As
Elihu Root obsers'ed, when the
question of legislative apportion-

ment was an issue in the State of

New York, population is not the only
basis on which such representation

should rest ; the object to be attained

is true representation; there should
be combined with the basis of popu-
lation the basis of territorj' and the
question of separate interests.

The Federal plan furthermore em-
phasizes the actual purpose and the
real significance of the presence of

two houses in the legislature, each
acting as a check on the other. No
entirely selfish purpose of the metro-
poUtan centers of the state can find

its accomphshment in legislation

against the check of a Senate con-

[ continued on page 37 ]
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On scheduled time
the steel frame of the Russ Building is rising from

its massive foundation on Montgomery Street.

As the form of this greatest office building on the

Pacific Coast is revealed in steel beams and girders,

the advantages of "mass produftion" of office space

become more evident.

The great area of the building permits economies in the

handling of materials, with consequent savings in both

time and cost. Soon the garage area on the lower floors will be used for

receiving materials—the big trucks driving into the building both from

Pine and Bush streets, just as tenants may drive into this office building

in their motor cars, when it is completed one year from the first of

next month.

Mass produftion also means savings in operation cost, by the unified

service for eight acres of office floor space. These savings have been

given due consideration in establishing the Russ Building rental rates.

You may be surprised to learn how reasonable these rates are, in view

ofthe many advantages ofequipment and service not elsewhere obtainable.

By the charafter of its tenants, as well as by its dominant location and

size, the Russ Building is destined to be the Center of Western Progress.

A considerable portion of the building has already been leased—one

year before completion. If you desire an office in the Russ Building, it

will be to your advantage to make your application now, while partition

arrangements can be made more easily to suit your individual require-

ments.

RUSS BUILDING COMPANY

Nat?ie-

You will receive full information regarding rental rates if you will

write a letter stating your requirements, or simply mail this ad-

vertisement, with your name and address, to the Russ Building

Manager's office, 315 Montgomery Street, Room I 321.

Address-
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JIRE "PREVENTION
I continued from page 29

1

Total nunilwrtjflnspert ions 26,541

Total number of Reinspections 13,194

Total number of Violations 14,845

Total numl>er of Corrections 10.749

MEMBERS
New^ York Stock Exchange

COMPLETE broker-
age service for clients
caro'ing conservative
margin accounts.

SPECIAL
MARKET LETTERS

ON REQUEST

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutrer 7676

OAKLAND : 1404 Franklin St.

Telephone OaUand 1680

New York Office : 120 Broadway

Plans and specifications were

passed upon in the Board of Works
by an officer of this Bureau to the

number of ^95. The work has
steadily increased and many addi-

tional hazards are continually being

met with to which consideraljie time

and attention should lie given.

The cfTort.s of the Bureau thus

far, while sufficient to prove beyond
a doubt the great value of fire pre-

vention work, and demonstrating
the urgent need for it, have been
seriously handicapped liy the lack of

a sufficient number of quahfied in-

spectors, and the lack of the neces-

Automobile Accident Insurance

NON-CANCELLABLE

for loss of Blfih

lllty. Poller
billtr. 150. for

Cr\ig Carrier Company
loauraDCC • Broken • Surety Bood*

Merchanta Eschanfte Bulldlnt

San FRANCISCO

and aarety
dvely aa couoaelora
r policy hold era

After Your Life Insurance Policy

Is Paid^
Who will supervise the investment of the
funds ?

If the money is paid outright to benefi-

ciaries, will they be proof against the nu-
merous investment schemes that will be
offered them^ If it is paid to a corporate
trustee, such as this bank, the funds will

be carefully invested and income will be
assured.

The principal and income will be distrib-

uted in accordance with your directions.

We cordially invite a confidential

consultation wilhourTnist Officer

Savings Commercial, Trust
Head Office: ^

783 MARKET ST., near Four/A fp
Bu5h-Montgomery Branch v.

Mills Bldg. \

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

sary authority to enforce safety

regulations.

The ordinance under which a
bureau of this kind should operate,

should be very broad in its scope
pertaining to all matters of fire pre-

vention, fire protection, and general

public safety, and should give such
powers as would enable the Bureau
to help control the many dangerous
conditions that are directly and in-

directly responsible for the enormous
los-ses of life and property by fire.

In order to carrj' on this work, at

least twelve men (preferably lieuten-

ants) should be permanently de-

tailed from the uniform force of the
fire department. All such men should
have had at least five years' expe-
rience in the fire department, and
where it is possible they should be
men who have had experience in

various occupations. These men,
before going out on this work should
be thoroughly schooled by compe-
tiiit officers of the fire department
in all matters pertaining to fire pre-

vention, fire protection, fire and
building ordinances, chemistrj'
(wherein it deals with hazardous
chemicals, etc.), simplified hydraul-
ics and such other matters as would
qualify them for inspectors, classes

to be held from time to time whereby
various matters pertaining to their

work can be taken up.

It is also necessary that a photog-
grapher be detailed to the Bureau as

there are manj' conditions that
.should be photographed and become
part of the records of the Bureau.

To comply with the state law
which requires that fire prevention
and fire protection be taught in the
schools, and in order that all such
matters be kept before the pubUc,
inspectors who are particularly

adapted for such work should visit

all schools, clubs and such organiza-
tions for the purpose of deUvering
lectures on these subjects.

In order that all details and all

records of the Bureau should be
properly and systematically com-
piled, and all correspondence, in-

quiries, etc., be given prompt at-

tention, an adequate office force

must be maintained at all times.

It is very essential that properly
drawn plans of large buildings, fac-

tories, hospitals, schools, manufac-
turing plants and various other
types of buildings be on file in the
Bureau at all times, and in order
that the same may be had, a drafts-

man should be detailed.

When it is all summed up the cost

of maintaining a properly organized
and properly equipped Fire Preven-
tion Bureau is nil in comparison to

the saving and protection it affords

the community as a whole.
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W\\dit Irrigation Has ^one for the Wtst
[ continued from page 20 1

It is very e\'ident therefore that

money invested in sound irrigation

development is a real investment for

pubUc benefit, and few enterprises,

public or private, can show such a

consistent measure of permanent
benefit.

Bonds issued by counties, cities,

school districts, highway districts

and private corporations, situated

in arid and semi-arid areas, are no
more permanent nor well secured

than the irrigation district bonds or

irrigation systems which serve the

land, for as Blackstone once said:

"Land is the basis of all material

wealth."

The method employed through-

out Western America today to

localize use and control of irrigation

water to the public benefit, is

through the medium of "irrigation

districts."

Irrigation districts are municipal

corporations, created and controlled

by the residents of the political sub-

division which they serve.

These districts hold the water in

trust for the land and its owners.

No individual or group thereof,

may sell, dissipate or otherwise dis-

pose of the water right appurtenant
to a particular area known as "The
District."

Such water right may not be con-

demned by any individual or private

corporation.

No taxes are paid on such publicly

owned property, nor may forfeitures

or escheats ensue.

The title tenure is perpetual in the

district, and no private nor selfish

interest may profit.

The district may acquire title to

any land in it for non-pa5Tnent of

taxes, and seO the same for taxes.

It holds in trust for the water
users, water rights, rights-of-way,

structures, easements, etc. Power
plants may be constructed, and
power, as a by-product at the irriga-

tion dams, be developed and sold

for pubhc benefit.

With state supervision, bonds
ranking equally with county bonds
are authorized and sold, and bond
proceeds expended under state con-

trol for the public good by the duly

elected Board of Directors.

"The greatest good for the great-

est nmnber," is the principle upon
which an irrigation district is

founded and conducted.

Each western community has its

water question to solve. This ques-

tion should be studied broadly and
carefully from all angles.

It is one worthy of the best judg-

ment, loyalty and conscientious de-

votion of conununity leaders for

public welfar

.

Its wise planning and proper so-

lution, will prove that the com-
munity sun is rising, not setting.

The "water question" is and
should be the livest issue today in

California and neighboring arid and
semi-arid states.

HERE'S OUR NEW "TIP'

The One
You've Been
Waiting for VETA GRANDE!

We are pleased to announce that we are ad-

vised strong financial and business interests, the

personnel of which will be made public in about

two weeks, have just arranged for complete

financing of VETA GRANDE for energetic

and extensive development of its immense gold-

silver ore resources, sinking a 500-foot three-

compartment shaft that will give a depth of 850

feet on the veins, together with other develop-

ment, and construction of the first unit of a pro-

posed 1000-ton milling plant.

This will, in our opinion, make VETA
GRANDE one of the sensational and
largest precious metal producers in Ne-
vada, and a great dividend earner.

The stock market is already reflecting rumors

of this VETA GRANDE financing by spir-

ited buying and rapid advance in quotations on

the San Francis o Stock Exchange. We do

not know how high Veta Grande will go, but

we do predict that it will soon be "hitting the

hiffh places" to levels that will make present

prices look mighty small in comparison.

About five weeks ago we gave the public one

of the greatest profit-making "tips" of recent

mining exchange history. That stock has ad-

vanced more than 600% since August 21.

VETA GRANDE is oar new "tip." If you
are "market wise" you will take on plenty
of VETA GRANDE before it goes "sky-
rocketing," which would deprive you of

the benefit of early advances that are now
setting in. Now quoted 26c bid, 27c asked.

Let us place your orders for Veta Grande.

BRYSON & COMPANY, Inc.

Investment Securities

114 Sansome Street San Francisco
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Committee 'Discuss

o4irport vSites

ouTH Sax Francisco
offers a site more desir-

able for San Francisco's

proposed municipal air-

port, due to its proximity
to the center of population than
property farther south. This was
the consensus of opinion at a lunch-
eon last Friday given by the Aerial

Affairs Committee of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce and

attended by representatives of the

Army, Navy, Board of Supervisors

and commercial aviation companies.

The stipulation was made, however,

that before the proposed South San
Francisco site could be made ade-

quate as an ideal landing field, it

would be necessary to purchase ad-

ditional acreage from Eastern own-
ers, thus bringing the area to its

required specification of 3,000 feet

by 5,000.

E. N. Gott, vice-president and
general manager of the Fokker Air-

craft Corporation, who flew from
Los Angeles to San Francisco Thurs-
da)', emphasized the necessity of se-

'"Don't get into MY rut!"
Can't you almost hear the old bookkeeper as he advises his young
friends to take up night school—pointing to himself as an example of

"the man who didn't keep up with the times"?

When Heald's Business Collegewanted to humanize theirschool adver-

tizing they found photographic illustration put life and vitality into a

subject thatyoimgpeopleareapttoconsider dull andstupid—education.

''•^ photographic illustration

Our files contain'oyer 300 models of all types

LoTHERS & Young Studios
'f Illustratire & Commercial "T

([photography]
419 Sutter Street, San Francisco Telephone Garfield 5100

( Out of town campaigns efficiently handled by mail ]

lecting a site as near San Francisco
as possible in order to avoid un-
necessary loss of tune by automobile
transportation to and from the land-
ing field, and predicted in the near
futurecommercial aerial transporta-

tion systems operating north and
south from San Francisco. The
time between Los Angeles, and San
Francisco, he said, would be approx-
imately four hours, and between
Portland and San Francisco, six

hours.

Having made a trip of inspection

of the various proposed landing
fields earlier in the day, Gott ex-

pressed the opinion that South San
Francisco was the most accessible

and had the added advantage of be-
ing on the water, thus offering land-

ing facilities for sea-planes. Un-
officially, he said that his company
was considering the establishment of

a Pacific Coast factorj', and that
.">aii Francisco, by reason of its

central coastwise location, favorable
weather and labor conditions, might
Ijc selected. The final decision, he
.said, would rest largely with the
encouragement offered his company
by local citizens.

Major H. B. Clagett, Air Officer,

9th Corps Area, favored the South
San Francisco site as compared with
others more distant, provided addi-
tional land could be purchased and
reclamation of submerged land ac-

complished to bring the field to the
required size. "As aviation pro-

gresses," he said, "airplanes will be
manufactured of so large a type that
they win require much larger fields

than at present. Now we have
planes weighing 10,000 pounds, and
these require an airjxirt of at least

5,000 feet length. In the near future
we will have planes weighing 25,000
pounds, and they will need runways
of considerabljf more.

"Militating against the proposed
Millbrae site," said Major Clagett,

"are the high tension wires, winds,

etc. WTiile it would be possible for a
plane to land there, although nith
more or less danger, it would be im-
possible for it to take off again."

Supervisor Milo F. Kent strongly

favored the South San Francisco
site, both in the interests of expedit-

ing the air-mail service and encour-
aging the development of airplane

manufacture in this community.
"Next to the question of hazard,"
he said, "the most important con-
sideration is the industrial factor.

San Francisco is ideally located,

geographically, for the manufacture
of airplanes," he said, "and in the
very near future this wiU be an im-
portant industry."

Edward Hubbard pointed out the
progress made by other Coast cities.
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58risk demand for

financial Center

building (9ffices

LEASES aggregating S195,890
for space in the Financial

Center Building, which will be

ready for occupancy Feliruary 1,

have been made during the last fort-

night. The fact that elevators are

now running has expedited consum-
mation of leases, it now being pos-

sible for prospective tenants to in-

spect the premises.

According to Frank C. Sykes, in

charge of the leasing of the building,

the leases making up this nearly one-

fifth of a million dollars have been

signed by Mitchum, TuUy & Co.

investment banking house; Good-
fellow, Eells, Moore & Orrick,

attorneys at law; McDonnell & Co.,

stock brokers; Weeks & Day, archi-

tects; Alfred L. Marsten, capitahst;

Joseph B. Ruegg, Schlage Lock Co.

;

Sam Davis, insurance broker; Al-

fonse Sutter, certified public ac-

countant; and Shelton, Goodell &
Wallace, attorneys.

"It has been my experience," said

Sykes, "that tenants of office build-

ings are demanding higher and
higher standards in their business

homes. The level of office buQding
standards has assuredly moved to a

point far above that obtaining even

a few years ago. It will not recede."

whether they bo industrial or agri-

cultural, at the immoderate dis-

ailvantage of the other set, under
the Federal plan.

Under the Federal plan matters

of concern to the whole state, mat-
ters that, if in the direct interest of

any section of the state, are not out

of line with the interest of the whole
state, will find their way to the

statute books. Matters that cannot
measure up to this standard of pub-
lic welfare will meet with defeat, as

they should.

It is of the first importance that

Proposition No. 20 be defeated at

Reapportionment
[ coDtinued from page 32

)

trolled by the rural sections of the

state. No entirely selfish purpose of

the rural sections of the state can be
effected by legislation that must se-

cure the approval of the metropoli-

tanly controlled Assembly. Where
there is a clash of interest between
the industrial and agricultural in-

terests of the state, the issues must
be settled in a spirit of compromise,
as all such issues should be settlecl

if the welfare of the whole state is to

be properly safeguarded. Under
such a balancing of power and of

interests between the two houses of

the legislature we may count on
fewer and better and more conserva-

tive laws. Only such measures are

likely to find their place on the
statute books as will represent the
deUberate purpose of the preponder-
ant majority of the people of the

state. No undue advantage can be
secured for one set of interests,

the election November 2, 1926. The
best interests of the whole state de-

mand the defeat of that Proposition

No. 20. As a measure of wholesome
political structure it is of equal con-

cern to the state that Proposition

No. 28, the Federal plan, be adopted
at that election.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce, accordingly, recom-
mends voting "No" on Proposition

No. 20, entitled Reapportionment
Commission! and voting "Yes" on
Proposition No. 28, entitled Legisla-

tive Reapportionment (the Federal

plan).

oAssociatedfor Three Generations -with the 'Best Progress ofthe West

J

'

OR three generations The
Bank of California, N. A.,

has handled large financial

transactions. It has big-busi-

ness experience; it has big-

business judgment.

Our organization, trained

to fulfill its banking respon-

sibility with dispatch and ex-

actness, can contribute its

knowledge and equipment to-

ward any worthy financial en-

terprise.

^eBANKOFCALIFORNIA
COMFLffTB

ANKiNO
tSKVlCK San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided ProBts, over

$17,000,000

—

a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

a/arma Aicooam
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No section in California can

offer you better educational,

social and climatic

conditions

zMore than

60
daily trains

44
minutes from
Sanjrancisco

No firm can offer

you better service

Hare, Brewer

& Clark
Inc.

130 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

PALO A LT O
TELEPHONE 150

A TS[ew (Sra of c3Wanagement

San

HAT the Market Street

Railway Company has

entered into a new era of

management is coming
to be generally felt in

Francisco. Improvements in

service and equipment are notice-

able; a disposition to develop more
business through closer contact with

the public is apparent.

This is evidence of the fact that

for nine months one of San Fran-

cisco's vital public utilities has been

under the management of the Byl-

lesby Engineering and Man.igcment
Corporation, a pioneer in building

up California electric and gas utili-

ties. In twenty-five years, Byllesby

management has grown to be one of

the largest and most progressive

groups of public utilities under one
management in the world.

To introduce Byllesby manage-
ment into San Francisco, Mr.
Samuel Kahn, for many years identi-

fied with the growth of the Western
States Gas and Electric Company,
a Byllesby property, in the San
Joaquin Valley, hiis accepted the

responsibilities of the Market Street

Railway Company management, as

its chief executive officer.

Since no large city can maintain
good civic health unless its trans-

portation needs are in the hands of

competent and experience<l engi-

neers and managers, citizens of San
Francisco have a peculiar interest in

the character of the Byllesby organi-

zation.

"Byllesby policy is one of absolute

frankne-ss in its dealings with the

pulilic, its patrons and its em-
ployees," says Mr. Kahn. "Every-
thing done by this company in the

future will be done openly. We shall

alwaj-s place our cards on the table,

face up. We want to deserve the

friendship of the public.

"For the present, it seems to me,
we can best serve the public of San
Francisco by deeds rather than
words. We are studying our problem
in San Francisco with a view to

working toward the best interests of

the community. Our property inter-

ests in this city are large. Naturally,

we want to see this property prosper

and grow. Our interest in aiding the

prosperity and growth of San Fran-
cisco is self-evident, it seems to me;
in view of the fact that Byllesby

history is a record of public utility

building and operation, not broker-

age."

The Byllesby organization ranks
in size among the three or four

largest organizations in the United
States engaged in the engineering

construction, operation and finan-

cing of public utilities. It was
founded in 1902 l)y the late Colonel

Henry Marison Byllesby, who
worked as a draftsman on the con-

struction of the first central station

in the United States—the first dis-

trict Peal Street station, New York,
which was constructed in 1882.

Twenty-five years ago not many
public utility companies were suc-

cessful. The majority were poorly

financed, inadequately constructed,

and operated by men who did not

understand their public obligations.

There are today about 10,000

employees at the Byllesby proper-

ties, including experienced execu-

tives and technical experts—operat-

ing, engineering, construction, com-
mercial, accounting and financial.

Their range of practice and observa-

tion is exceedingly wide, and they

pos-sess ability po.ssible only through
speciaUzation.

The investment banking departs

ment is prepared today to finance

the largest possible requirements of

soundly managed utility companies.

niiat Man Pitts Company
Stationers ' Engravers ' Printers

386 POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
Opposite Union Square

Kodaks, Cutlery, Fountain Pens and Pencils

Everyday Cards for all Occasions

Kearny 8052

MAE PURDIE PITTS J. RAYMOND TYSON



The 'fewest Creation in Jountain-'-Pen Merchandise f

'fifteen

Writing T'oints

to choosefrom

The'^w

SWAN T>ESK

SETS

jlou arc fVelcomc
to try one of these Diandy Sets

for 10 days without obligation

Be rid of messy inkwells. Do away

with unreliable old-fashioned pens.

With one of these good-looking

sets on your desk you always have

a fountain pen before you, handy,

moist with ink, ready to write.

Without obligation you are wel-

come to try any set on your own

desk for lo days. Speak to our sales-

man who calls on you about it,

phone Douglas 5800, or drop in at

either ot our two convenient stores.

H. S. Crocker Company, Inc.

565-571 Market Street 242 Montgomery Street

Telephone Douglas 3800

SAN FRANCISCO

$10 Choice of ^Mahogany, Cryfiai

Glass or Onyx Glass. Singlepen with

point to suit you.

$1} 'Pen and "Pencil to match.

Choice of£Mahogany, CrySal Glass

and Onyx Glass bases.

$20 "Double set with pens for red

and black ink.

$20 Your choice ofheavy SMahogany,

CrySal Glassand Orryx Glass bases.
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Section i of the Act of March 23, I90I. Statutes of California, creating the

State Board of Accountancy, provides:

"Any citizen • • • may apply for examination • • • and upon issuance and receipt of
such certificate, and during the period of its existence, or any renewal thereof, he shall be styled and
known as a Certified PubUc Accountant or Expert of Accounts, and no other person shall be permitted
to assume and use such title or to use any words, letters or figures to indicate that the person using the
same is a Certified Public Accountant."

Is your Accountant licensed to practice as Certified Public Accountant in California?

VICTOR AARON and JONES
American Bank Building
Garfield 1347

L. T. DIEBELS
American Bank Building
Garfield 3064

OSCAR MOSS & CO.
315 Montgomery Street
Douglas 4548

AUSTIN & CO.
625 Market Street
Douglas 607

WALTER B. BAILEY
255 California Street

Douglas 7539

ALEXANDER BALL
1219-1220 Hearst BuUding
Sutter 1464

STUART S. BARNARD
Kohl Building
Sutter 468

BOURS AND SMYTH
Crocker Building
Garfield 5653

WILLIAM DOLCE & CO.
369 Pine Street

Sutter 697

HASKINS & SELLS
Crocker Building
Douglas 3480

LESTER HERRICK &
HERRICK
Merchants Exchange Building
Kearny 844

PAUL HEYMANN
Mills Building
Garfield 1963

H. S. PATTERSON
Mills Building
Kearny 2395

PEAT, MARWICK,
MITCHELL & CO.
American Bank Building
Sutter 2696

ROBINSON, NOWELL & CO.
Crocker Building
Sutter 1848

RUCKSTELL i LAND
703 Market Street

Claus Spreckels Building
Kearny 6010

BROTHERTON, THOMAS &
CO.

American Bank Building
Kearny 3939

BULLOCK & KELLOGG
American Bank Building
Garfield 3424

CERF & COOPER
Successors to
Greenhood & Jansen
519 California Street
Kearny 1131

C. P. CHAMBERLAIN
311 California Street

Sutter 5019

WALTER H. CRAMER
268 Market Street
Sutter 2588

DAWSON & RILEY
Hearst Building
Sutter 5175

HOOD AND STRONG
425 Standard OU Building
Sutter 793

EDWARD B. JORDAN
110 Sutter Street
Kearny 7956

JORGENSON, LUCKHAM &
BUNN
Chancery Building
Garfield 4499

GEO. J. KASCH
325 Bush Street
Garfield 6136

HOWARD KROEHL & CO.
1010 Balboa BuUding
Sutter 3296

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. &
MONTGOMERY

2 Pine Street
Sutter 1232

CHARLES P. RUPP
24 California Street

Douglas 8256

SKINNER & HAMMOND
332 Pine Street
Douglas 6898

JAMES O. SULLY & CO.
260 California Street
Sutter 1886

A. SUTTER & CO.
Nevada Bank Building
Sutter 3179

WALTHER WOLF
625 Market Street
Garfield 6354

E. G. VNTINNER
260 California Street
Sutter 1886
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Embargo on Meats Chamber Meeting /Realty Convention

The Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department has received from the

local office of the United States

Bureau of Animal Industry a copy
of B. A. I. Order No. 298, which
reads as follows: "It having been

determined by the Secretary of

Agriculture that there exists in most
of the countries throughout the

world the contagious and infectious

diseases of animals known as rinder-

pest and foot-and-mouth diseases

and to prevent the introduction of

the contagion of such diseases into

the United States, It is ordered . . .

that on and after January 1, 1927,

no fresh or frozen beef, veal, mutton,

lamb, or pork shall be permitted

entry into the United States from
any region in which either of the

said diseases exist . . ."

This order, according to the local

inspector in charge, will have the

effect of keeping out fresh or frozen

meat from South America. It does

not, however, affect imports from

those countries which have been

declared by the Secretary of Agri-

culture to be free of rinderpest or

foot-and-mouth disease, among
which are Australia, New Zealand,

Canada and Mexico. j

The marketing of western perish-

able products is to be the principal

subject for discussion on the opening

da.v of the western divisional meet-
ing of the United States ( 'hamber ot

Commerce at Colorado Sjirings, De-
cember 6 and 7. Ralph P. Merritt,

president and managing director of

the Sun-Maid Raisin Growers of

California, has been asked to present

this subject at the conference.

Although there already have been
some very remarkable accomplish-

ments in the co-operative marketing
field, Secretary of Commerce Her-
bert Hoover recently pointed out

that still better organization among
western producers, together with

closer co-operation between ship-

pers, bankers and the railways, could

eliminate much waste that has ex-

isted in the past. It is estimated

that this waste runs into many mil-

lions that would otherwise be re-

turned to producers.

Co-operation along these lines is

at present being obtained under the

California grape car plan, which it

is thought might be extended to in-

clude fruit and vegetable products

all over the West. Donald D. Conn
of the American Railway Associa-

i_tion will explain this plan in detail.

The 22nd annual convention of

the California Real Estate Associa-

tion at Del Monte closes at noon
Thursday. It was a convention that

engendered confidence in the future

anrl is sending the hundreds of del-

egates home with the firm conviction

that 1927 will see more effort and
greater success for all phases of real

estate activitythanany previousyear.

The meeting just closed mil go
down in convention annals as one of

the greatest and most successful ever
held in the West. It was a notable

gathering enhanced by the presence

of many national figures in the real

estate world. The program was
comprehensive in its scope and cov-

ered practically every angle and de-

partment of the business.

Indicative of the importance of

the convention, and to which serious

consideration was given, were such
propositions as : ratification of a new
constitution and by-laws, education
department, salesmen's division,

farm lands, industrial California,

Woman's Division, National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards, taxa-

tion, standardization of subdivision

operations, reforestation, title and
conveyancing problems, leases and
land value insurance.

• Someone has said a waiter who, unprompted, keeps

^^ ^^^ the guest supplied with butter is a good waiter. It

^y.^ ^^T^^^B '^ *'^^ small things a waiter does or fails to do that

^^ ^V m ^B ^^ ^^^^ stamp him as a good waiter or a poor one. The good

^^^^F PUBLIC SERVICE Towel cabinets are good waiters: they

stand and serve and are never ailing. They are modest in

appearance because made to match the trim in the washroom.

They work automatically and because simple in construction, cannot get

out of order. They are a fitting dispenser of PUBLIC SE RV I C

E

Towels—which are admittedly the finest paper towels made.

A salesman will call upon you, if

you please, and explain fully the

advantages of PUBLIC SERVICE
Towels and Cabinets; what they

cost and how efficiently they work.

National Paper Products Co.
No Waste Tissue Public Service Towels Sop-O-xoN Liquid Soap

Phone Davenport 2770

1789 Montgomery St. San Francisco, CaliC.
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Foreign 1 XvAL/Ey 1 li S Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips
10810—Oaika. Japan. Refiners of PERII.LA

OIL. JAPANESE WOOD OIL. TSLBAKI OIL.
AND ALL KINI>.«; OF VEGETABLE OII^. arc
deairoiu of eatablishing businees connections «ith
San Krarcisco firms iutere«tcd in imporltnic tbeae
products.
10811—Tokyo. Japan Manufocturr and dealer

in ARTISTIC IVORY AND WALRUS TL'SK
ARTICLES IB very desirous of establishinit con-
oectioos with interested San Francisco importers
This manufacturer employs a lanie stafT of the best
artists in this line and products in quantity

10812—Kobe. Japan. Trading company wishes to
get in touch »ith San Francisco importers of SILK
GOODS. PIECE GOODS. AGAR-AGAR. CAM-
PHOR. MENTHOL. EARTHENWARE. POR-
CELAIN. BAMBOO.WARE. PVRETHRLM.
FLOWERS. RAG RUGS. MATTINGS. STRAW-
BRAID and CHIP BRAID. BRUSHES. ETC.
They are also importers of various American
manufactures.

lOSl.'*—Osaka. Japan. Trading company in close

touch with the leadins manufacturers and suppliers
in the Jspancne market are in n position to supply
merchanaise of all kinds to iotcrvstod San Fmncisco
importers at competitive prioes.

108M—Osaka, Japan. Large dealers in sewing
machines and parts are in urgent need of n nuantit>

of SECOND-HAND SINGER MACHLNES.
Request that interested San Francisco aupnliem of

t besc machio&<t communicate immediately wit

b

them.
)0.S15— San Francisco. Calif. Local eitportcrs arc

interested in purchasing USED RUBBER AND
CANVAS BELTING for export shipment to the
Orient

10816—Shanghai. China L->nte import honiw i»

1 to establish buaiufflB connections with
• exporters of FRESH APPLES AND

233
GRANT AVE.

Bon Voyage ;i~r. Packages

\'^

FLORISTS

The Choicest of

Flowers for AU
Occasions Sent
to All Steamers

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

Established 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000.000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100,000.000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 83.500.000.00

Exporters and Importers are Invited

to avail themselves of our servlcea.

esi>eclally with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

E. KOJIMA, Manafter

()RAN(JES. There \» a very large demand for these
fresh fruii« in Shanghai, particularly for oranges.

10HI7—Harbii. Manchuria Large wholraato
druggiflts arc desirous of securing the agencies of
se%'eral American manufarturcrs of CIU'DE
DRI'OS. PHAR.NLXCEITICAL PRODl'CTS.
CHE.MICAI-^. HOSPITAL SIPPLIES. AB-
SORBENT COTTON. CELLULOSE WADDING.
SIRGICAL RI'BBER GOODS: also CANDIES.
CHOCOLATESandanyotbersundri€«which <

of COLD ROLLED IRON AND WIRE
representative in Kan Francisco.

lOSlit—Bcmburg. Germany. Producer of SUGAR""" SEEDS wishes represeotative in SanBEET

10S2O—Koein Germany. Manufactu

Nl*M TANKS and TRANSMLSSIONS. wishes
representative in California.

10821 — Berlin. Germany. Manufacturer of
FOUNDATION BOLTS wishes a reprwcniaiive
in San Francisco. Illustrated circular on file «ith the
Foreign and Domr>stic Trade Department.

10S22—Wandsbok. Hamburg. Germany. Manu-
facturer of DEGRAS and BUTYRIC ACID wishes
connection with San Francisco firms.

lOsS.'J^Hamburg, Germany. Gentleman is de-
sirous of acting as agent for American exporters of
DRIED and PRESERVED FRUITS. He has been
reliably recommended.

10821—Hamburg. Germany. Representative of a

ercstcd in establishing a market for their products
in Germany, or in purchasing German goods. He is

particularly interested in purchasing BORAX.
LIME OF BORAX. COLEMANITE. CAUSTIC
POTASHES and VANADIUM ORES. His princi-
pal exports are RAW PRODUCTS. TANNING
and DYEING M.\TERIAI-S. CHEMICAI>f.
LILY OF THE VALLEY BULBS. BEET ROOT
PULP. PEAT MOSS. etc.

1082.>—Hamburg. Germany. Exportere of HEX-

> appoint a selling repreeentatiipnc(». desire t

this city.

1082fi—Hamburg. Germany. Firm is open to take
over the agency of a packer or exporter of CALI-
FORNIA DRIED FRUITS.

10827—.Schmicdcfcid, Germany. I>arge manu-
facturers of HYDROMETERS and kindred glass
instruments n-ish to market their products on the
Pacific Coast. Their products are higb-ciaas and
they are in a position to ship at advantageous prices.

10S2S— Palafrugcll. Spain. Manufacturers of
CORKS and CORK PRODUCTS are very desirous
of appointing a representative to handle the sale of
their products in this market.
10829—Hopelchen. Mexico. Firm wishes to com-

municate witn San Francisco dealers and exporters
of DEHYDRATED FRUITS. ORANGES, etc

10830—Cajeme. Son.. Mexico. Exporter of
Mexican products desires to appoint a San Fran-
cisco firm to represent them. Tney are in a position
to export FRESH VEGETABLES, such as:
GREEN PEAS. TOMATOES. GREEN PEP-
PERS: also RICE. G.\RBANZOS. and KAPOK.

108.31—Panama. Panama. Party wishes to
touch H-ith San Francisco mani

*
" " '

BOXES, and of machinerv f(

10832—Havana. Cuba. Commissi
very desirous of establishing _ __ _ _
California exporter of CHOICE RECLEANED
BEANS, with a \-iew to representing them in the
Cuban market.

10833—<:;ali. Colombia. Firm desires to get in
touch with producers of GASOLINE, or with com-
mission merchants selling gasoline to the Colombian
market, as thev desire to place an order. They are
a'so interested in the importation of FOOD
STUFFS. HARDWARE. PAPER PRODUCTS,

I merchant i

Domestic Trade Tips

larly salt stock or pickles in brine.
D-2224—Burley. Idaho. Proprietor of a store

dealing in dr>- goods, ready-to-wear clothing, shoes,
notions, etc., desires to secure the services of a
"SPECL\L SALES PROMOTER" to put on a
sale for him in his store.

hold rubbish are very desirous of getting m touch
with someone in San Francisco who will maoufac-
turc and sell these incinerators in an exclusive terri-

tor>'. under their patents, pa>'ing a very amall
royalty.
D-222ft—Phoenix. Arixona Gentleman wishes to

rcfieive an appointment as distributor for some
nationally advertised product, suitable for sale in
Arixona and the Southwest. He can furnish best

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

Jucsted for various supplies are now on file at the
orcign and DoniL-iitic Trade Department:
For furnishing the War Department with sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco
on or before November 20. 192<), for shipment to
Panama. Canal Zone. Bids are to be submitted to
the Quartermaster Supply OfBocr, Fort Slason, San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened October 20,
1»26.
For furnishing the Panama Canal, by steamer,

free of all charges, on dock at either Cristobal
( Atlantic port j or Balboa ( Pacific port ). Canal Zone.
Isthmus of Panama, with steel, pipe, railing fittings,

steel conduit, metal cabinets, fans, insulated wire,
electrotles. electrode holders, goggles, packing,
caulking cotton, rubbing felt, cotton batting, cocoa
fiber, billiard cloth, toweling, alfalfa hay. rubber
bands, note books, emery cloth, carbon paper, un-
scnsitisod blue and bron'n paper, mimeograph
paper, and bond paper. Bids are to be submitted to
the Office of the General Purchasing Officer of The
Panama Canal. Washington, D. C., and will be
opened October 21, 1926.

For furnishing the San Francisco Regional Office
of the U. S. Veterans' Bureau, K12 Mission Street,
San Francisco. Calif , during: the period Januar>' 1,

1927 to June .30, 1927. with optical supplies. Bids
will be received at the above office until 2:00 p. m.,
Tuesday. October 20, 1926

For furnishing the San Francisco Regional Office
of the U. S Veterans' Bureau. 812 Mission Street.

orthopedic shoes and orthopedic and prostheti

.

appliances, Bids wil! be received at the above office

until 2 <K) p m . Tuf^ay. <.)rtober 26. 1920

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS. FORETGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suit, COl Hobart BIdg., San FranclKO

^^you pay no moreyg^
%

fiESTFLOWEg^

*TFie"'.bjce ofa Thousand Garde:

224-226 Grant Ave Tel Kearny 4975

MITSUI &
COMPANY

Cable Address: ".MITSUI"

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Operato
Shipowners Ship Builders
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LEADS /or NEW BUSINESS

SS.' Marke
Artist—Leopold Krumel. 593 Market,
Associations—Allied Amusement Industry, 100

Crolden Gate Ave. to 11S2 Market: National Assn.
of Wooden Box Mfrs.. Call Bids,
Attorneys—J. G. Weir, 625 Market to Mills Bide.
Auto Painting—Royal Auto Painting Co., 501}

Auto Repairs—Laurent & Niello, 632 to 824 Ellis.

Auto Supplies—Exposition Auto Supply Co. (Jas.

Uutishauer). 995 Valencia to 3290 21st.
Automobiles—Holstein & Smith (used cars), 453

Golden Gate Ave.
Bakeries—Rosebud Bakery, 217 Clement.
Baskets—A. Ravcntos Basket Shop, 1343 Sutter

545 Sutter.
Brokers—A. B. Spratt and A. J. Rau, 410 Mon

; Langdon E. Boyle Co., Inc., 234 Bush I

Orange Blossom Shoppe, 725 Sutter; E. M. Schell.

2736 20th.
Cleaners—Sanitary Cleaning & Dyeing Co.

(Bernhard Infeld), 109 4th; Certihed Cleaners 4
Dyers, 704 Post; Geneva Cleaning & Dyeing Works,
934 Geneva Ave.
Curios—W. F. Hamilton (The Indian Shop), 1055

O'Farrell.
Delicatessen—Rajkovich & Henderson, 750

Clement: Elsie Reissic, 5S4 7th Ave.
Drugs—Terrace Pharmacv. 5:i92 Mission.
Employment Bureau—Maude Gilbert Intelli-

gence Agency, 201 8ansome to Nevada Bank Bldg.
Engineer—Gaskell S. Jacobs (consulting), 351

California.
Express and Transfer—Progress Express Co., to

631 Larkin.
Florist—P. Vincent Matraia, 182 5th.

Fruits—J. Garabaldi cS Co., 9 West Portal.

Fuel—Hill's Coal & Wood Yard, 1275 47th Ave.
to 4319 Judah.

Furniture—.Shalf's Furniture Co., 2871 Mission;
E- Boedefeld. 745 Mission to 762 Mission.

Garage— Neilson's Garage, 1144 Capp.
Geologist— L. K. Requa, 225 Bush to 351 Cali-

Heating-Ward Furnace Co., 1228 20th Ave.
Investments—States Investment Co., Spreckels

Bldg.
Janitor Supplies—Edwards Service Co., 401 Hyde

Markets—New Spring Market, 1522 Grant Ave.;
Holloway Market, 249 Holloway.
Meats—Square Deal Meat Market, 1417 Divisa-

Millinery—Mrs. Francine, 3859 24th.
Newspapers—Eureka District News, 548 Castro.
Notions—Amelia Lilja, 3618 17th.

^
Oil Burners—Oil Burning Equipment Co., 351

Radio—Federal Ortho-Sonic Radio Agency, 1063
Howard.

Real Estate—J. F. Novak, Mills Bldg. to 625
Market; Brockwa.v-Tahoe-Vista Corp., 693 Sutter

nand Fati, 4644 San Bruno Ave.; Fairmont Restau-
rant, 1192 Pine.

Roofing—Acme Roofing Co., (H. Dissmeyer), 21
Lippard.

Stationery—R. Hellman, 315 Sanchez: That Man
Pitl3, 386 Post; Mrs. C. E. Cross. 421 Haight.
Tailor—Oscar Zinman, 714 Market.
Tamales—B. Serafino, 3070 24th.
Traffic Bureaus—Pacific Coastwise Freight

82 Howard.
Miscellaneous—Industrial Mineral Products,

Inc. (W. B. Vestal), 200 Paul Ave.; Magnetic
Mdker Co., 96 New Montgomery; Hudson Sons Co.,
Ind,, 155 Montgomery; Dr. Murakami, 1763 Post;
.lames B. Threlkeld,.lr., 347 Geary to 433 California.

OPPORTUNITY IVJd bt,u;t
in NORTHWESTLKN "iNORTHWESrLRN

CALIFORNIA LandofOpponunity-

markets, principal iTops(fruitB, vegelablea and forage
crop9).duu-jing.-lock-rni.-ingand the poultry induslrj.

^./i/rcw. J.J. GKARV. C..P.A.. 64PiiieM..San FrannsLO

Nortlmrestern Pacific Railroad

Office Executive
Du

tablished
and progressive ~ .. .

years he has demo istrated rea' ability in

accounting, credit, office management and
sa'ea work. He is energetic, broadgauged
and adaptable; has initiative and accustomed
to assuming major responsibilities. Married.
Age 37 Kindly communicate with Box 400,
San Francisco Business, 465 California St.

Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Steel Pipe, High Pressure Pipe
Lines. Oil and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
Syphons, Staclis, Montague Well Casing.
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: r7th and Kentucky Sts.
Phone Market (>90<», San FraDclsco

Office: Mobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-6'''>, San Francisco

MANGRUM & OTTER, Inc.
S27-8.5I MISSION STREET

IVe carry a complete line of
Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators,
Household and Restaurant Uten-
sils, Kitchen and Bakery Equip-
ment for Hotels, Hospitals, Cafes
and Other Public Institutions.

liline for Walls, Floors and Mantels
Fireplace Accessories of all kinds.

SSlimates yurnished — Kearny 3i55

Chamber's 'Sallot

^Recommendations
( continued from page 12

|

rious boards and commissions. Two
years ago an amendment to the charter
was approved directing the classifica-

tion and standardization of salaries of

certain employees in the city. That
amendment provided that pending the
adoption by the supervisors of classifi-

cation and compensation schedules as
therein provided the existing wage-
fixing powers should remain in force and
effect. The amendment proposes to
change this provision by authorizing
the supervisors, pending the adoption
of such classification and compensation
schedules, to have the power and au-
thority to fix the salaries and wages of

all officers and employees that were
intended to be or might thereafter be-
(*ome subject to the provisions of such
classification and compensation sched-
ule. If this amendment were approved
the practical effect would probably be
the indefinite postponement of the
classification and standardization of

salaries which the people of this city
demanded two years ago. It will be an
easier task for the board of supervisors

to standardize salaries now fixed by
others than salaries fixed by them-
selves.

Recommendation: Vote NO.

No. 39. Hospital Service.

This amendment authorizes the su-

pervisors to provide a fund to establish

a hospitalization system for the munici-
pal employees of any public utility sys-

tem heretofore or hereafter established
or operated by the city. The employees
shall become members thereof and con-

tribute one-half the cost of the main-
tenance of such system not to exceed
the sum of one dollar per month per
employee, and the city is to furnish the
other half of the cost thereof. The
city's cost of the system would be made
a charge against the public utility con-
cerned.

The purpose of the fund is to furnish
hospital service to the members of the
system. If the city is to provide half of

the cost of hospital service to employees
of its public utilities there is no reason
why this service should not be extended
to other city employees. Most of the
taxpayers of San Francisco, small as
well as large, have to pay out of their
own means for any hospital service
which they receive. Why should they
be taxed to provide such service to a
specially selected group of city em-
ployees?

Recommendation: Vote NO.

PHOTOSTAT COPIES
mMade from Letters, Legal Docu- |^

ments. Maps. Blueprints, etc. 1 1

1

Personal ccn/Idenlial senrice QJ
Standard Photoprint Company

142 Sansome Street Sutter 1675

THE ENVELOPE CORPORATION

COLLECTIONS
No coUectioa do charge

We temit d.y coUected

Rates: 15%, 8%, 4%
A World-wide Service

Space for Rent
10 Small Floors in Class A Building
Wholesale, Fin.ancial or Insurance

Give It tlie Once Over at

130 BUSH STREET

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

Wholesale and Retail

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870
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Are sturilily built fur contin-

uous service, so simple in

operation any one can run
them. Efficient and econom-
ical, there's a size and type

— single or multiple cylin-

der unit—for every purpose.

H^rite for"WeSem " Catalog

WESTERN MACHINERY COMPANY
OfficesiFaclory • 907 North Main St.

LOS ANGELES. CAUFORNU
San Francisco Offices 4 Factory

ia£ and AJabama Streets

CHOCOLATE
to be cooled or hardened. San Fran-

cisco claims the distinction of having
the first plant, and so far as is known,
the only plant using the vacuum-
pack process of canning ground
chocolate. As in the case of coffee,

the can, after being filled, is auto-

matically conveyed to a machine
which loosely crimps the cover on,

and from here proceeds a few feet

farther on the belt conveyor to the

vacuum chaml)er which sucks all

air out of the can from around the

edge of the loose-fitting cover, the

cover then being sealed on air-tight.

And now, the San Francisco

chocolate, either in cake or in can, is

ready to be shipped all over the

eleven western states and to the

Orient. It is estimated that 20,000.-

000 pounds of prepared chocolate

and cocoa are turned out by the four

.San Francisco chocolate plants each
vear.

COMMUNITY
(10%) Placement Bureau

QuALtFiEO Applicants

Phone

KEARNY

2800
67JittirSt OFFICE POS(T(ONS

LINCOLN
SERVICE

for San Francisco Motorists
Because it is in line with the Lincoln
policy, we encourage periodical inspec-
tions of your car. To this end we possess
unmatched service equipment and we are
conveniently located so that Lincoln ser-

vice may at all times be easily available.

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers
Van Ness at Jackson

3\ew Industries

and Expansions

A wetkty reriew of San Francisco'! growth

and development conducted by the Industrial

Department of the Chamber of Commerce.

NEW INDUSTRIES
ROLLINS HOSIERY MILLS,

with headquarters at Des Moines,

Iowa, manufacturer of "Rollins"

hosiers for men, women and chil-

dren, has recently opened a branch

sales office and stock room at 560
Mission Street. This branch will

serve the states of \Va.shington, Ore-

gon, California and Nevada, also

Hawaiian Islands.

EXPANSIONS
TRAIXG LABEL & LITHO-

GRAPH CO., IXC, 962 Batter>-

Street, is constructingatwo-storj' and
liasement building on its property
on Pacific, Batterj* antl Front streets,

covering 77,000 square feet. This
concern manufactures all kinds of

paper labels for fresh and canned
fruits and vegetables, distributing

labels to fruit and vegetable packers
all over the L'nited States. It is ex-

pectetl the building will be ready for

occupancy Januarj- 1st. This expan-
sion will increase facilities 300 per
lent, and the cost of building and
land, together with new machiner\'
which will be installed, is estimated

at §300,000.

STANDARD SANITARY MAN-
UFACTURING CO., manufacturer
iif plumbing fi.xtures, with Pacific

Coast headquarters offices at 1000
Brannan Street, is building a two-
storj' warehouse in Richmond, Cali-

fornia, containing 110,000 square
feet, in conjunction with its factory,

at a cost of appro.ximately .S3.50,000.

This concern distributes to whole-

salers over the entire Pacific Coast,

and exports to countries such as

China. Australia and Philippines.

EMPIRE SUPPLY COMPANY,
440 Bryant Street, factory repre-

sentative of Murray Rubber Com-
pany of Trenton, N. J., manufac-
turer of mechanical rubber goods
such as belting, hose, packing, auto

tires, sprinklers and fire e.xtinguish-

ers, has recently expanded, building

another story on the building at

present location to make room for

increasing demands. This expansion

will increase facilities 100 per cent.
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(^2^/^rioTORisTs who drive with

Zerolene in the crankcase ride

carefree ^^0 as far as lubrica-

tion is concerned. Their content

rests on firm foundations—48

years of Standard Oil refining

experience^^.^.^ years and years

of lubrication problems success-

fully met. There is a correct

body of Zerolene for your car

and every car made.

ZEROLENE
puts Standard Oil efficiency

inyour crankcase

25 cents a quart

_ price slighdy higher

in some distant localidea,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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dcveodahle coa&tt-
sueinexpensivetmtxi
fMpotnts ::

mtmstate
in

California

Arizona
New Mexico
Colorado
Kansas
Oklahoma
Texas
Louisiana
Missouri

Nebraska
Iowa
Illinois

.
' and teactaingpiindpal

^ destinations in the
\\ United States with

^^ o»4rconnecimgUtie$

Passenger Department repre-

sentatives v\-ill plan your itin*

erary and make helpful sug-

ge$rion&.

remember
Fred Har\cY service is

provided in all Dining

Cars &. Dining Rooms

and too

Grand Canyon Nadonal

ParkaJid Indian-detour

are outstanding Santa Fe feat-

ures available every day in

the year.I
f 9
Santa Fe Ticket OEHces and

Travel Bureaux
601 MJiket Strert and FefTV Depot

SAN FRANCISCO
XXL Souxb BnndwaT and Suua Fe Depoi

LOS ANGELES

%J^^ BUILDING
[ contiouod from pace 1 1

)

building will require a connected
load of 12,000 k. w. and the power
for the elevators, 1425 h. p., as much
power and light as is used in a city

of the size of Oroville. A round trip

in each of the sixteen elevators

would mean one mile of vertical

transportation.

The foregoing figures merely ex-

press the size of the Russ Building.

From this size come the benefits of

"mass production/* for it i>ermits

the installment of equipment that
would mean impractical ile rental

rates in a building of ordinary size.

Among these unusual features of

equipment will be an auditorium
with motion picture equipment to

be used for salesmen's meetings of

the tenants of the building—

a

gjnnnasium with complete equip-

ment — a women's club room —
thermostat control of the heating
system, so that tenants may specify

the exact degree of heat they prefer

—and a garage for tenants' use,

occupying the lower floors in the

rear portion of the building and
capable of accommodating 400 cars.

George W. Kelham is the archi-

tect, and the Dinwiddie Construc-
tion Company the general con-

tractor.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The gubjecLs listed below will be considered by
the Standinc Rate Committee of the Tran.«onti-
nental Freight Bureau not earlier than October 21.
Full information concerning the subjects listed may

Docket No. 7254—Combined enameled iron
kitchen sink and dishwashing equipment in mixed
carloads with sinks, etc.. westbound: 7255, lumber.
etc.. to stations on Shelby County Ry. and Shelby
Northwestern Ry., CL, eastbound; 7256, popcorn,
CL, westbound; 7257, bakery goods and candy. CL,
westbound; 7258. iron and steel articles, vir: cast-
ings, forgings, chain, link belting, etc., CL, west-
bound; 7259, clean rice. CL, eastbound; 72S0. built-
up wood, doors, lumber, mouldings, panels and
veneer, manufactured from lauan (Philippine ma-
hogany). CL. eastbound: 7261, Union Traction
Company: Request for representation of the Union
Traction Company felectric) as a participating
carrier in Tanffs 2-U and 3-U: 7262, unexposed
films, for export. CL. westbound; 7263. rubber
articles, N.O.S.. LCL, westbound; 7264, jackets,
ice cream or milk can. CL, westbound; 7265.
kitchen cabinet units and refrigerators. CL. west-
bound ; 7266. scrap rope and scrap copper «-ire, CL,
eastbound; 7267. rubber tires ^old). CL, eastbound;
7268. pneumatic tire repair kits. LCL, westbound;
7269, .\rkansaa Western Railway Proposal to
eliminate the Arkansas Western Railway from the
list of participating carriers in "Cottonseed Prod-
ucts" Tariff 35-C: 7270, Oklahoma and Rich
Mountain R. R. Co ; Request for representation as
a participating carrier in lumber Tariff 18-H and
publication therein of certain rates to stations on
that line: 7271. pneumatic rubber tire and tube
repau- materials, CL. westbound; 7272, methvl
acetone; amyl. butyl or ethyl acetate: phthalate
dibutyi, formaldehyde. CL. westbound; 7273, baby
carriages, knocked down. CL, westbound; 7274, gas
stoves and sto\e parts. CL. westbound; 7275. wash-
ing machines and ironing machines in mixed car-
loads, with machiner>-. etc., westbound; 7276,
stamped steel picture frames, glazed, and stands,
CL. westbound; 7277, malt tonic. CL. westbound;
7278. radio amplif>-ing horns, LCL. eastbound;

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento NorthemR. R.

Points
Observation and Parlor Cart.

Dlolns Cars leave 7 :40 a. m. and 5 p.m.

sacrament;?
SH9RT LINE

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
FasUtt Boats on San Francuco Bay

Dtntna Room. Berber Shop.
Boot Black (ivj Mm Servicr

Monticello Steamship Co.
Ncrtt tti W F<rTT BaiUini Pin. SiH.r ]7I

BISHOP&JBA^
369 PINE STREET

Sutter 1040

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel
Are you on a fair basis with your com-
petitor in the matter of frelttht rates ?

A solution of your traffic problems will
doubtlcM Increase your bubinesa. Write
or phone us and our representative will
<^"- OUR AIM:
"Transportation Economy"

Fort Sutter."='*Capital Citv

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. M.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
''" $1.80 <>"• Way $3,00 "•>•"•< Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phon* Suttar 38S0 for RasenratlofM

California Transportation Company

The Old Firm

HALSTED iSt CO.

1123 SUTTER STREET
Trltphsiu GRAYSTONE 710O



MORE MILES
TO THE GALLON

MOTORMATES
The Associated formula for gasoline performance is— J 1 ]] satisfactory
quick starting, f 2 J full stride of power, {3 J mileage. A perfect
coordination of these three results is the experience of all motorists
who use Associated Gasoline. The reason is Associated's distinctive
range of boiling points. And—Associated is always associated with
"more miles to the gallon."

ASSOCIATED
Sustained Q

OIL COMPANY



CALIFORNIA PACKING d.JiU'ORATION /.<7.-/f,rj c/"DEL MONTE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
.{ Cncnt ofTHE H. K. McCANN COMPANY Since 1917

dvcrtising that accomplishes

the most salesfor the

fezvest advertising dollars
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What the Chamber of Commerce is Doinj
FollowiiiK is :i Ijriei' outline nf a few of

the activities which have enfcaReil the at-

tention of the Chamber of Commerce
during the last thirty days:

1. MORE VOTING MACHINES
The .San Francisco Chanil.cr of C, m-

merce, as a result of co!ni)!ainis from

key men. investigated the congestion

at the polling places during the primary
election. The Registrar of Voters ap-

peared before the Board of Directors

and explained that an adec|uate number
of voting machines will be provided for

the general election next month. For
the convenience of members of the

Chamber of Commerce, a voting ma-
chine is now on displav on the .Marine

Floor of the Chamber of Conuncrcc.

2. ARMY MEDICAL CORPS INVESTI-
GATOR GIVEN ASSISTANCE

.\ll departments of the Chamber were
placed at the disposal of Lieutenant
Colonel L. L. Hopwood, Medical Corps,

U. S. A., who is in San Francisco to

determine Pacific Coast sources of med-
ical supplies in case of a national

emergency.

3. DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
The ,San Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce officially entertained Secretary

of Commerce Herbert Hoover with a

luncheon at the Commercial Club.

Later in the month, the Chamber was
host to Mr. Otto Kahn of New York.

The luncheons were given joint Iv with

the San Francisco Commercial Club.

4. SWITCHING CHARGE DISCON-
TINUED

Through the etTorts of its Traffic De-
partment, the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce has secured discontin-

uance of switching charge assessment

on the strip of Belt Line track south of

the Channel. This effects a consider-

able saving in charges for Ivuiiber and
gravel interests.

6. ADVANTAGEOUS RAIL RATES SE-
CURED

The San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, through its Traffic Department,
has been successful in inducing the rail-

roads to establish commodity rates on
wool from the new Twin Falls, Idaho,

territory. This effects a decided ad-

vantage over class-rate combinatif)ns.

6. WOOL INTERESTS ENCOURAGED
The Indu.strial Department of the

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
has been particularly active in working
with a joint committee of wool growers
and wool dealers in an effort to make
San Francisco the concentration point

lor all western wool.

Vote "YES" on 33

The Chamber of Commerce has

recommended an affirmative vote on

Amendment No. 33 in the coming

general election. This measure, if

carried, will accomplish the neces-

sary step by which the City and

County of San Francisco may ac-

quire from the Federal Government

a free deed to that portion of the

Presidio Reservation now occupied

by the Palace of Fine Arts and ten

acres of surrounding land represent-

ing an estimated value of over two

million dollars.

Amendment 33 empowers the

Board of Supervisors to grant to the

United States the right to construct,

maintain and operate the spur track

now being used alongside the Marina

by the War Department from Fort

Mason to the Presidio.

This exchange was authorized by

Congress and approved by President

Coolidge on March 3, 1925. The

entire transaction must be com-

pleted before July 1, 1927.

7. SALINAS RUBBER PROJECT IN-
SPECTED

Within twenty-four hours after the
announcement of the growing of gua-
yvde rubiier at Salinas, representatives

of the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce were on the ground investigating

the possibilities and future prospects of

this new development.

8. RADIO TALKS CONTINUED
Continuing its jjolicv of accpiahiting

the entire membership with the ad-
vantages of San Francisco industriallv,

the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce has arranged for further ad-
dresses on this subject over KPO Friday
evenings at 7:20. The addresses are

being given by Capen \. Fleming of

the Industrial Department.

9. RATE REDUCTIONS PROTESTED
The Sun Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce entered an official protest against

the reduction of westboimd transcon-

tinental rail rates on bags and bagging,
resulting in a suspension on the proposed
redviction pending a hearing before the

Interstate Commerce Commission. This

action was taken at the re(iue..^t of mem-
bers of the Chandler who are engaged
in the local production of these com-
modities.

10. CONFERENCE ON BOAT LINE
RATES

Through the efforts of the Traffic De-
partment of the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce several conferences
were hehl betu-een vessel operators and
shippers regarcling coastwise water

11. REFRIGERATION CHARGE AD-
JUSTMENT SOUGHT

The San Frauci.M'o ( liainber of Com-
inerci- has rrudi-rcd .i>si.<|ance to the
Pacitir States Hiilici, l^ng. Cheese and
Poultry .\Kso(i:iiion in r lie matter of an
application for the retiuction of refrig-

eration charges in this territor.v. It is

stated the charges on the refrigeration
on the Pacific C\>a.st are the highest in

the Cnited States.

12. TRADE TIPS VALUABLE
Asanindicati.iT, ofli

can be develop,-

gent use of tr;olc

FH.\Na.scn Btsl.N

of the San Franc
inerce. one firm

nisiness which
luough the intelli-

>s published in San
V I he official organ
. Cliamlierof Com-
)orted it secured a

.«;40.0()0 order through this medium.

13. STATE CONVENTION GREETED
The .San Francisco Chamber of Com-

merce, through its Hospitality Depart-
ment, was active in planning the pro-

gram for the State Convention of Safety
Engineers and co-operated with the
local committee in their entertainment.

14. TRAVELING PASSENGER AGENTS
SHOWN SAN FRANCISCO

The San Francisco Chandier of Com-
meri'e with Californians. Inc., acted as

hosts to the members of the Traveling
Passenger .\gents' Association who
were in San Francisco for several days
last month en route from their annual
convention.

15. ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE
NAVY TALKS ON AIRPORT

With a view to the iuunediate devel-

opment of San Francisco as an aiiport,

the .San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce acted as host to .Assistant Secre-

tary of the Xavy for .Aeronautical Af-

fair's Edw ard P. Warner, who addressed
members of the Hoard of Directors, to-

gether with practically the entire

Boarcl of Supervisors.

[conlimifd next page 1
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

CURRENT VOLUME OF BUSINESS INDEX

-

Week Ending
Oct. 13

Previous
Week

One Year
Ago

Ssn Francis
Los Angeles
Seattle
Ponland
Oakland

S2OT.339.00O
167.929.000
<5.363.0OO
«4. 349.000
32.003.000

jFederal Reserv Bank

(2:0.3(8.000
21S.4CO00O
53.U8 000
49,337.000
39.Sei,000

S19S.418.0OO
167.817000
46.912.000
47.873.000
33.010.000

BUSINESS FAILURES

SAN FRANCISCO
Week Ending

Oct. 14
Previous
Week

One Year
Ago

Numbe
Net Lia

Failures
bilit.es

S
SIT. 174 S28.926

4
S4.eoo

LOS ANGELES
Number Failures
Net Liabilities

9

S9.S94
4

S14.96S
s

$331,191

SEATTLE
Numbe
Net Lia

Failures
bilities

4
u.soo S41.631

4

S15.300

Business men can enhance the value of thU serv-

ice and make this department a clearing house fur

such news by mmliuR in or totephonine tips to L.

Accountant— I. F. Hate. 690 .Xfarkel.

Architect—W H. Hubbert. 1 10 Sutter.

Altorney-'W. H Kilt-r. 14 MontBinmery.

Blasting Supplies—Chicago Fu*r Mfg. Co..
Kmlt.. Lllde.

Cigars—Jus C«n*.tans. 4212 Third.

Elevator Accessories—Wagner Mfg. Co. (Cedar
Falls. In 1. 77 OFnrrpll

Engineer—Gaskell S. Jacobs (construction), 351
C.-.lif*>rina.

Jewelers —Granat Bros, to occupy 623 Market.

Painting—.American Painting & Uceorating Co.
fMorris Rosenberg). 938 Howard.
Plumbing Supplies—C. .\. Kay. 494 Brannan.

Real Estate—.A.ssociatnl Rcaltv Opcratorti. Inc.,

Milts BIdg.

Restaunmt—Fester's opooing at Geary and Lar-

Shoes—California Boot Shop. loO Powell to 35
F-ddy.

Steam Specialties—Dry Steam Appliance Corp ,

Ifil Market to 2n.t Fourth.

Trunks and Luggage—California Trunk Co., 712
Market.

Miscellaneous—Xikko Co.. about 251 Post.
Additional tenants for Financial Center Bld^..

announced by Frank C. Sykes. Leasing -Aeent:

Mitchum, Tutly A Co.. Bonds, from 315 Monl-

Marsten; Schlage Lock Co.; Sam'l D. Davij
surancc Broker, from 406 Montgomery: .Alphonse
Sutter. Accountant, from Nevada Bank BIdg.;
C. J. Goodell and Walter Shelton. .Attorneys, from
Mills BIdg.

Additional tenants for the .Apparel Center Btdg,,
49 Fourth St.. announced by Harrigan, Weiden-
niutler Co., Leasing Agents:

Holm & Nathan. Miltiner>. from 733 Market;
Better Hat Co. (Alex. Rubin). Milliner}-, from 9S9
Market; Morris Goldman, Cloaks and Suits, from
212 Sutter; Economy Mfg. Co.. Dresses, from 77
O'Farreli; FVemier Hat Co.. from 259 Gear>-; Harrj-
Goldman, Cloaks and Suits, from 251 Poet; West-
maid Coat 4- Suit Co.. Inc., from 991 Mission;
Edfil Textile Co.. Inc.. Woolen Materials, from 130
Sutter; Pennington Millinorv Co., from 833 Market;
Bell Hat & Frame Co., from 935 Market; Sam'l
Goldin, Cloaks and Suits, from 305 Grant Ave.;
Modern Cloak & Suit Co.. from 305 Grant Ave.;
Harry H. Frank. Dresses, from 133 Kparny.

New Industries and Sxpansions
\ WEEKLY R E V I E W

new industries
(;hk.\t xorthhhn chicmi-

CAL COMP.VXV. with offir.s at

750 Pacific BuiKling, has recently

l>een organized for the purpose of

distribiitiii;; its liquid cleanser or

solvent known a.s "Clean-A-Bowl"

for sinks, bathtubs, etc. This prod-

uct, manufactured in the lalwrato-

ries of the company at 183 Tehama
Street, is being distributed to local

steamship companies, large hotels

and office builtlings, and is used for

preserving all sanitarj' equipment in

spotless condition. It is expected

in a short time, as the demand for

this product iu creases, that branch

offices will lie opened in ( hicaeo and

Xew York.

EXP.\NSIONS
I'OlLTin' l>l{()l)irKK.>< OF

( E.XTKAL CALlI'UHXlA.an egg,

poultri' and feed marketing associa-

tion, which, according to NIr. John
Lawler, general manager, is the
largest cooperative egg marketing
association in the world and is com-
|X)sed of 2,700 commercial egg pro-

ducers in Central California, with
headquarters offices at 700 Front
Street, San Francisco, is erecting a
one story and mezzanine floor build-

ing, covering 30.000 square feet, on
its property in Petaluma, to lie used
as a warehouse and branch office, to

take care of increasing demands.
This as.«ociation is also constructing

a warehouse on Petaluma River,

which will te built in two sections;

What the Chamber is Doinj
tinued from page 1

]

16. AUTOMOBILE CARAVAN MADE
WELCOME

.\ caravan of twelve automobiles,
under the jurisdiction of the Michigan
and Ohio Chambers of Commerce, was
met by the Hospitality Bureau of the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
and given a reception on its arrival

in San Francisco.

17. RETAIL INSTITUTE LAUNCHED
The Retail Merchants Asscxiaiion.

affiliated with the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce, has oflBcialiy launch-
ed a Retail Institute. It is a unique

method of studying retail management
and is participated in by the leading
merchants of the city.

18. UNFAIR COMPETITION TO BE
SUPPRESSED

The Keiail Merchants Association,
affiliated witii the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce, has organized an ef-

fective campaign to stop unfair compe-
tition from fly-by-night trunk and
leather goods merchants. This is in

line with the policy to. afford protection
to reliable retail interests composing
the Chamber membership.

[ continued on page 4 ]
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Foreign 1 rvAL/rL/ 1 I-lS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips
10K3.-J—Berkek-v. Calif. Manufiioturprs of a small

type of AMMONIA ICE MACHINE, suitable for

refriReration in restaurants, butcher shops, grocery

,ith San Fran
.- desirous of

D firms which wi

in handlinc their line fr>r t|u^ .xp .

I083r>—Waukesha. W ,-, .,i,~ri

a TOY AUTOMOBlir ,

be successfully exporte-^ 1 i
:

i t

.:..,!:u'turers of
h.-ve could

I I much with
u.,,1, would be

intercstf-a in learning more atmiit this my.
ins;i7—Xf.« Yurk, X. Y. Finn wishes to get in

touch with a San Francisco commission house ex-

portinE DRIED VEGETABLES and RICE.

represent a manufacturer of AUTO TOP MA-
TEIIIAL and BANDINGS, to sell to the British

Columbia trade on a commission basis. They state

that a considerable market exists for this materia!

in the above territory.

lOS^JO^Seattle, Wash. Trading company desires

to get in touch with San Francisco firms handling
RESIN and TURPENTINE. They request samples
and prices C. I. F. Japan, of wood and gum turpen-
tine and WW. W. M. N. K. H. G, and F, grades of

U)»4r>—Carlinville. Illinois. Firm wishes to

establish conn.
.-----

of GAUSKI
from Japan

HIRADO" CHINAWARE

10841—Tokvo. Japan. Manufacturers of BON*E-
WARE. such as: FORKS. SPOONS, CHARMS
and TOTEM POLES, desire to market their prod-
ucts here -A line of samples of the abo\^e goods
now on exhibition at the Japan

"

Museum in San Francisco.
1US42— Miiiii'apnii-. Minn. Pari

cha>. . If... - -^ "

;
-rf

Commercial

rfers. No. 8 CUT

.! jbbers of CHIN-
is of establishing

I importers of this

10S44—New York, N. Y. An American, born in

China and having had twenty-five years business
experience in that country, with a thorough knowl-
edge of the language, customs, market and trade
conditions, is now in New York, but will return to

Shanghai shortly. He desires to get in contact with
an American firm for the purpose of representing

them in China on a salary and commissi, .n, devoting
. the

agency for several busi^ - ! ;
I ' ^^l;llll

would pay a monthly -1)1 > i.r.\'n)>ii :>n

office, etc.. and pay :i -. '' Lu-uns-
done. He will supply n-l.n .

- t., .r,t, ;, -i,.! lirms.

10845—Honekunc. r!iiTi:i Tradiuc rr.nipaiiy is

desirous of est ah I ishine buMness connections with
American nianufacturtrs and exporters of BL.\N-
KETS. WATER BOTTLES. ARMY and NAVY
SURPLUS GOODS. CLOTHING. WATER-
PROOF COATS, and SUNDRY MILITARY
ACCESSORIES; as well as NEW and .SECOND-
HAND GOODS and CLOTHING for men, women
and children

10S4fi—n " ' '
'' Firm wishes to get

in touch wif 1 "irers of COTTON
PRINTS. I

lit exists for this

material in <
' licsirous of export-

ing HOG CX-i I - I'ld SKINS, RAW
SILK. SILK W ASli ,,i,.l HA

10847—.^n.'^buch, b;t\.-rn. Cermanv. Manufac-
turers of HORN and BoNU WARES. RUBBER
GOODS. ARTIFICIAL HoUN WARES (OSA-
LITHt. wish representative in San Francisco.

I0K4S—Berlin. Germanv. Large manufacturers of

COTTON WASTE for cleaning machinery, wish to
get in touch with Ran Francisco importers of this

material. They claim to be in a position to compete
with any i>ther firm with regard to price and

l()S4't—Berlin. Germanv. First-class house desires

agencies for various California CANNED FOOD
PRODUCTS. This house has sub-agents and travel-

ing salesmen. First-class references will be furnished.
10850—Hamburg. Germany. C-oncern wishes to

get in touch with California BORAX producers.

10851—Tnrreon. Coah.. Mexico. Firm desires to
communicate with commission merchants selling

COFFEE and LARD in carload lots.

10H52— Panama, R. P. Concern desires to be put
in touch with an independent refiner of oils, who
would be willing to sell nn.l d.liv.r to them at
Balboa, Canal Zone, i;-\-"

I
II m^ lnpmenls of

thai
' break upThey realize that it wnu:.

a complete cargo lot, imt ir.. a .ii i urie to pay
the through freight rati.- m.in Liiluuinia ports to
Philadelphia on any gasoline lauded at Balboa.

10853—Havana. Cuba. Commission agent and
representative, having excellent business connec-
tions in Havana and all important inland cities of

Cuba, is verv desirous of representing a California

producer or exporter of BEANS, CANNED GOOD
producer or exporter of BEANS. CANNED

lO

GOODS, CODFISH, and other foodstuffs, which
find a rendj' market in Cuba.
10854—San Juan, Porto Rico. Firm of com-

mission merchants and manufacturers' agents are
anxious to get in touch with California RICE mills
desiring connections nnth brokers in Porto Rico,
having thorough experience handling rice. They are
well acquainted with all the large buyers throughout

Domestic Trade Tips

WTencii ^.n hie witli IVircicn and Domestic Trade
Department
D-222S—Muskegon. Michigan. Manufacturers of

AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT,
known as "portable ram-makers." are very anxious
to obtain a suit Jp'* -.ili-ri.ri; wlio can establish
dealers in Califi^ri I .:: makers'" are used
on city lawns, ,

-
.

- -. ri-.s. golf courses,
parks, etc Illu M . ; . !.• :. lK,<,k!et on file

with tt,.- K-^r-.. . !
'!. rv.pnrtment.

turer^^"' '>':! V'AGES.
FLUI ' .

\-
.

I

, .! '
I . .

I
ic CO.

and ! '1; \ I T I

.'

i ' ' 'I; I 'I I.' - .'. '. :...-. r m touch

are in the power plant field, as they would like to
appoint an exclusive representative to sell their
products in this territor>'. Bulletins describing their
combustion instruments and apparatus are on file

with the Foreign and Domestic Trade Department.
D-2230—San Juan Capistrano, Calif. Manufac-

facturer of an OIL FOR PRESERVING, POLISH-
ING and CLE.\NING, is very desirous of securing
theser\i'''<^ -' » fir-t! -t individual to handle the sale
of hi"- I'Ti ilii. I r, - r friincisco and vicinity, or in
Nortlii I < '

i ; oil is particularly recom-
nien'l'il r . .r

i uto-tops, Duco and enamel
finislji--. I'll-! . .| \ .

.
.<!, and cleans nickel. Sample

available at the loreien and Domestic Trade De-

D-223I—Eastern manufacturers of ELASTIC
ROOF COATING, containing no coal tar. but hav-
ing asbestos for its main constituent as a fire-resist-

ing element, desire a Pacific Coast representative,
D-2232—Eastern manufacturers of an ART

METAL COVER FOR STEAM RADIATORS,
desire a representative in this territorv.

D-2233—Eastern manufacturer of a SELF-
STERILIZING TOOTH BRUSH desires a dis-
tributor \\-ho can handle sales crews, selling direct to
the home.
D-2234—Eastern manufacturer of MALT

SYRUP desires Pacific Coast distriubtion.
D-2235—Eastern manufacturer of a RADIO

KIT to be assembled by the purchaser, desires a
sales representative on the Pacific Coast.

this

D-22;i7—San Francisco. Calif. Party desires to
get in touch with San Francisco firms or individuals
having on hand a supply of WALRUS TUSICS, or
with those who are in contact with the source of
supply of these tusks.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids re-

quested for various supplie.* are now on file at the
Foreign and Domestic Trade Department:

For furnishing the War Department with taper
gipe ends, to be delivered at Rio Vista, California,
ids are to be submitted to the U. S. Engineer

Office. Second District. So Second Street, San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened October 26.
1926.
For furnishing the War Department unth sub-

sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco,
Calif., on or about December 1, 1926. for shipment
to Honolulu.T. H. Bidsf
Purchasing and C:jn tract: Officer. S. F. G. I. D..
Fort Mason,, San
opened Ortr>ber 26. 102fi.

ihin" t'lie War Departme nt with Mis-
cellan.,.ii- -. delivered a1

San !> . I'.u 1^ are to be
theQn-i - . i\ Officer, S.F.G I. Depot,
Fort .M . .1 1 'nil- i-^co. Calif.. and will be
opened < tri.i IvT J-,', I'.tJO.

For furriLshirtg the War Department with sub-
sistence supplies, to be delivered at San Francisco,
Calif., for shipment^to Manila, P. I., on or about

Francisco. Calif., and will be opened November 1.

1926.
For purchasing from The Panama Canal, scrap

metals, manila rope, burlap bagging, rubber, etc.

Bids are to be submitted to the General Purchasing
Officer of The Panama Canal, Washington, D. C ,

and will be opened October 28, 1926.

'Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific port). Canal Zone.
Isthmus of Panama, with compromise joints, vege-
table steamer, range boilers, sanitary fixtures,
valves, cocks, unions, hub odometers, tires (balloon,
solid rubber, and perforated), kapok fiber, carbon
paper, tagboard. and creo.-*;>ted southern yellow
pine or Douglas fir ties, Bids are to be submitted to
the Office of The General Purchasing Officer of The
Panama Canal, Washington, D. C, and will be
opened November 1, 1926.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

Bureau, San Franci '• i liLn.l.ir
. .f Commerce:

Docket No. 727ft—Silicate of soda, CL. east-
bound; 7280. printers' furniture, CL, westbound;
7281, electric bells and buzzers, LCL and CL, west-
bound; 7282, paper bags and ^Tapping paper, CL,

and CL, eastbound; 7285, pipe joint cement, LCL
and CL. westbound; 7286, denims, CL. westbound;
7287, Empty borax sacks, returned, CL, westbound;
7288. books, LCL. westbound; 7289. almonds,
salted or sugared, in cartons, boxed, LCL and CL,
eastbound; 7290, paper napkins, toilet paper, paper
towels or toweling, CL. westbound: 7291. granite,
rough or dressed. CL, eastbound; 7292, coal tar and
coal tar pitch, CL, westbound; 7293. door material,
not veneered viz.; Muntins, rails, stiles, CL, east-
bound; 7294, peas, in bulk, CL, eastbound; 7007,
(amended) arsenate of lead, CL, eastobund; 7226,
(amended) clean rice, CL, eastbound; 7275
(amended) electric washing and ironing machines
in mixed carloads with machinery, etc., westbound.

EXPANSIONS
[ continued from page 2

1

the firet unit, covering 20,000 square
feet, is now under construction, and
the second unit, covering the same
amount of square feet, wOI be con-

structed during the coming year.

WTien these buildings are completed,
the association will have approxi-
mately 3}4 acres of floor space for

the accommodation of its business
in the city of Petaluma alone.

PIONEER GIBSON EXPRESS,
58.5 Bryant Street, in the business of

express and freight motor transpor-
tation between San Francisco and
San Jose, including all way-point
towns, has recently expanded, mov-
ing into a one storj- and mezzanine
floor reinforced concrete building

at the above address, representing
an investment of S40,000, including

cost of land. This concern owns and
operates thirty-five Kleiber motor
trucks, manufactured in San Fran-
cisco, and was formerly located at

875 Folsom Street, increasing busi-

ness making this expansion neces-

sary.

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT
COMPANY, with offices at 750
Pacific Building, manufacturer of

various kinds of automotive equip-
ment, has recently expanded, in-

creasing its facilities 300 per cent.

Additional capital has been acquired
enabfing it to more widely distribute

products over the United States and
into eight foreign countries. The
products of this concern are manu-
factured in seven local factories,

the machinery and equipment for

the manufacture of which are owned
bv this concern.
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What the Chamber
IS Doing

19. ENDORSEMENT COUNCIL CON-
TINUES ACTIVITIES

The San Francisco F;n<loreement

Council, affiliated with the S.in Fran-

cisco Chamber <if Coinniercc. cnntiniied

to give consideration In |)roposod

drives. The endnrscincnt ccmncil held

two meetiiiKS durinii .Sci>tend>er.

20. ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL SE-

CURED FOR APPRAISER'S
STORES

'rin-oiiuli the efforts of the Foreign

and Domestic Trade Department of the

San Francisco Chamlwr of C<immercc,
the Treasury Department in Washing-
ton consented to supply more employees
fur the local .\pi)raiser'8 Stores Office

so that imports into the port mav he

facilitated.

21. CONFERENCE ON FEDERAL
BUILDING PROGRAM

Officials of the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce conferred with Gov-
ernment representatives who came to

San Francisco in connection with the

proposed Federal huildiim program for

the city. The Federal laiililing need
for San Francisco is estimated to in-

volve expenditures of several million

2. COPIES OF LEGISLATIVE PRO-
GRAM AVAILABLE

The recommendations of the Legisla-

tive Committee of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce on (Charter and
Constitutional .\niendments which at>-

peared in the monthly issue of S.\.\

Fr.\n(-'isco Bi:si.\i;ss will be printed
separately f<n- distribution. -An.v mem-
ber of the Chamber or other firm or
individual desiring copies for distribu-

tion may obtain them by applying at

the Information Department of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce.

3. SHIPPING BOARD HEARING

Under arrangements matle by the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, Com-
missioners Teller and Meyers of the
United States Shij)ping Board held
hearings in the Merchants Exchange
Building for the purpose of developing
the views of San Francisco shipping
interests toward the future of the
American merchant marine.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING

Revenue freight loading the week

ended October 2 totaled 1,185,524

cars, as compared with 1,182,940

cars the preceding week, and 1,187,-

011 cars the week ended September

18, according to the car service

division of the American Railway

Association.

Who's Who
New M

Among the

pmhers

The Membership Department, this week, reports it has secured thirty-five

new members , as follows : 1

ADVERTISER'S SUPPLY CO.
Advertising Specialties, 320 Mar-

THE D. D. MINER CO.MPANV

ket St.
Collection Agency, 460 .M.mt-
gomery Ft.

ALEX S. ALLEN
Certii'IEO PiBMC Accountant. 926 PACIFIC EXPORT CO.

Pacific BIdg. Export and Import Merchants,
216 Pine St.

WM. BARRETT
New York Life Ins. Co.. 14 Mont- O. R. PETERSON CO.

gomery St. Tractor Imp. and Equipmeni Dis-
TRiiiuTORs, 21st & .Mabama Sts.

BECKMANN-HOLLISTER & CO.
BisiNESs En<;inf.brs, 6S1 Market GEORGE B. PHILLIPS

St. Specialty .Advertising, Mills Bldg.

C. RAYMOND BERAN CO. REMINGTON RADIO CO., LTD.
Printing, 442 Fansome St. Wholesale Radios, 9"7 ,"osi St.

M. F. BEVANS & CO. JOHN H. RICHDALE CO.
Printing, 440 Sansome ?t. Import and Export, 24 CaIiforni.i

St.

A. W. BLEYLE
Independent Elev.\tor Co., Inc., RODGERS ADDRESSING BUREAU

1810 Market St. Direct Mail -Advertising, 365
Market St.

BOWMAN & PLIMLEY
Bookbinding and Ruling, 255 SECURITY FINANCE CORP.
Clay St. Organization and Financing, 609

.Sanla Fe Bldg.

J. B. caseres
Machinery, 111 Mission St. C. H. SLADE

Chronicle Sandwich .Shop. 953
CONSOLIDATED MERCHANTS Mission St.

ASSOCIATION
Collections and Adjustments, P. F. STANDISH

1211 Humboldt Bank Bldg. California .Metal Enameling Co.,
112 Market St.

DEALERS REFRIGERATORS CO.
Mfrs. of all Kinds of Refriger- P. A. STARKE

ators, 446 Sixth St. Industrial Chemist. s03 Mills

Bldg.

N. V. EDGINGTON
Factory Representative. 525 UNION COLLECTION COMP.\NY,
Market St. INC.

Collections, Claims, -Adjustments
ROY R. HAMERSLEY 995 Market St.

Reliance Building and Loan
.\ss'n, 995 Market St. VILLADSEN BROS., INC.

HOUBIGANT, INC.
Engineers and Contractors. 417

Market St.

Toilet Articles, Perfumery, 350
Mission St. WEBER SHOWCASE & FIXTURE

KING CO. & GEO. W. DUNHAM CO.
CORP. Showcases ant) Display Fixtures,

Electric Washers. 200 Davis St. 967 Mission St.

KOTEX COMPANY A. W. WHEELON
KoTE.X. Kleene.\, etc, 610 Under- Linotyper, 355 Clay St.
wood Bldg.

LIGHTNING PARCEL DELIVERY RUSSELL L. WOLDEN
Lightning Parcel Delivery Serv-

City Assessor, City Hall

ice, 321 Bush St.
S. M. WOOD & COMPANY

LINCOLN TAXI CO. Import and E.xport, 310 California

Auto Hire. 457 Powell St. St.
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Record San Francisco Cargo

\X aftermath of rec-

ril-brcaking crops, and
icflrcting the general
prosperity of the coun-
try, all records in the
matter of shipments of

Calilornia products from this harbor
to tlie Atlantic Seaboard will be
broken this month by the several in-

tercoastal lines.

,\bove is tile American Hawaiian
Steamship Oompany's steamer "Ari-

zonan" getting under way from pier

18 with the largest cargo ever loaded

by a vessel in tliis harbor. The "Ari-

zonan," which was berthed as an ex-

tra sailing to relieve port congestion
and to afford relief to shippers in

tills district, sailed October 19 for

linucil 1 t page
]

cy4rguments on 'Proposition No, 3
The San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, through its legislative committee

and board of directors, has made no recommendation concerning the Oleomargarine

bill, which appears on the ballot as State Proposition No. 3.

In deference to the divergent views of two industrial groups, the following brief

discussions for and against Proposition No. 3 are presented:

"FOR" 'AGAINST"
By SAIU H. GREENE,

Secretary Manager California
Dairy Council

Both the public and the dairy in-

dustry of California are entitled to

protection against misrepresentation
in the advertising and selling of oleo-

margarine. Proposition No. 3 gives

such protection. It licenses oleomar-
garine manufacturers only for the

purpose of regulation and does not
tax any food article.

By H. L. BRANDRETH,
Vice I'resident The Best Foods Inc.

Referendum No. 3 is the first at-

tempt to tax a pure food product.

Violates the right of free speech and
prevents truthful advertising. A vi-

cious attempt to stifle competition by
legislation, and creates a precedent
dangerous to California's business. It

also creates numerous unnecessary
political offices at the public's ex-

pense.

cyYew Industries

and Expansions

A weekly review of San Francisco's growth

and development conducted by the Industrial

Department of the Chamber of Commerce.

NEW INDUSTRIES
THE MASILLON STEEL JOIST

COMPANY, 309 Rialto Building, Pa-
cific Coast distributing headquarters
of the Masillon Steel Joist Company
of Canton, Ohio, manufacturers of

building construction products such
as Masillon metal lath, Masillon rib

lath, diamond lath, Masillon bank
vault reinforcing, Masillon bar joists

for fireproof floors and other prod-
ucts, has opened Coast offices in San
Francisco. The products of this con-
cern are distributed to architects, en-
gineers and owners of buildings. Ac-
cording to Mr. John L. Clymer, gen-
eral manager, this concern plans to

manufacture its products here on the
Coast as soon as business warrants.
I'LORENCE STOVE WORKS. 140

.Spear Street, .San Francisco, with
headquarters in Boston, Mass., manu-
facturers of all kinds of kerosene oil

stoves, such as hot water heaters,
cooking and heating stoves, has
opened a factory branch in San
Erancisco. This branch serves Ari-
zona, California, Nevada and Ore.gon.

EXPANSIONS
PACIFIC FRl'IT EXPRESS, with

headquarters at Go Market Street, San
Franci.sco, has recently commenced
constructing, in Hoscville, Calif., 40
steel, concrete and corrugated iron
shops, covering approximately 110
acres, to be used for repairing refrig-

erator cars which pass through Rosc-
ville. This company owns and oper-
ates 38,000 refrigerator cars and is in

the business of transporting perish-
able fruit over the I'nited Stales and
into Canada and Mexico. It is ex-
pected these repair shops will be
completed about May 1, 1927. This
San Francisco concern also has re-

pair shops in Nami)a, Idaho; Los .\n-

geles and Colton, Calif.

GREAT WESTERN POWER COM-
PANY has leased the two-story build-
ing at the southwest corner of Sev-
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A dailv service available to members is

dislributid at ll)::«l a. ni. at the Merchants
i:\clianKc HldR.

Art Meul Work-American Art Metal
Works, i:i (iiiire to I4.'> Tenth; Western Art
Mel:,l Woiks. ll."i Tenth to 13 Grace.
All»rn<^^ I iiiest SpaKlloli. 622 Washing-

Auclioneer « illiiim Mercer, 00 New Mont-

Auto Acctssoriu—Kock}' Mountain Steel

I'roilucts. Inc.. :ai Van Ne.ss Ave. to 1G5 FoU.
Auto Repairs— L'. S. .Vuto Uepairing Co.,

7.-,ll Hush.
Beauty Parlors—Juliette Beauty Shop. 240

Stockton; The Powder Bojt (.Mildred Orr),
Whitiiiy Hldi(.

Beverages Coblin Oransc Products Co.,

Bu -Hota

Calculatinic Machines—Victor Adding Ma-
line I'.u.. .'iliT Mission to .-):il California.
Candy—William Zito, IJIIO EiRhteenlh.

Kills: Ueaubieii
& -Mik.lv. i:i.ll Polk.
Cleaners — Vanity Fair Cleaners, 4127

r.earv; Violet Cleaning and Dyeing Works,
017 Pacific.
Confectionery—,7. J. Sheldon, 1.110 Ocean

Con

DentI IT.
;:; Mis
s—lio

Ataniian (li:!7 Fill-

's Quality DraperyDrape
Shop, 5542 C»
Drayape—Walkup Drayage & Warehouse

Co., 358 Bryant to 175 Fremont.
DrayaEe and Fuel—I'elix Gross Co., 480

Ninth to 900 Seventh.
Drugs—State Drug Store, 5801 Mission.
Electrical—Seabeach Electric Co., 1023

(iiierrero to 2G23 Mission; Electric Corpora-
tiiiii. .SII7 .Mission to Ninth and Minna.
Engineers—Carrol Shipman (consulting),

Fliillniii Dldg.; R. M. Frandsen (consulting),
Williams Dldg.
Florists—.Merrill's Flower Shop,3345 Twen-

ly-lourtli: Mrs. lialdwin Wood. 229 Post.
Flour—Sharp Flour Co., 315 Montgomery

to 175 Fremont.
Food Products—Ruby Food Products, 407

Tenth to 422 Tehama; C. H. Summer Co., 325
to 250 Davis.

I.o. Aniele

Seattle

Portland

Oakland

SAN FRANCI.SCO—

Number Failure

Net Liabilities

I.OS ANGELES—

SEATTLE—
Number Failur

Net Liabilities

Week Ending Previous One Year
Oct. 20 Week Ago

$274,021,000 $207,339,000 t270.307.000

326.«8S.0n0 187.929.000 201.891.000

511.921.000 45.363.000 54.311.000

4S.h34.000 44.349.000 49,327.000

43.170.000 32.003.000 36,559.000

:SS FAII.IKKS

Week Ending Previous One Year
Oct. 21 Week Ago

S39,0S3

iK. G. Dun & Cm.\

Fruit/i— A. Ilifabia. 2201 Market.
FumigaUng J. J. Held & Co.. 285 llraniiaii

to 175 l-rinionl.
Furniture -.\lois Ilucb, 740 Stanyan to 1301

llaight.
Furs—Walter O'Farrell, 017 Montgoniery.
Garages— Mitropolilan Garage. l.'>20 Stock-

ton; Fredirick Garage. .522 Frederick.
Grain- Hiiil Ceriiil and Grain Co., 285

liraiinaii to 175 Iriniont.
Grocers—llalbou Grocery. 2109 San Jose

Ave.; K. Kochler, 200 Valencia ; O. M. Jen-
sen. 2291 Third.
Baberdasher-^uliuK Ilohfiild, 3644 lo XOra

Mission.
Healers—New Way Mfg. Vm., Inc., 894 Fol-

Hotels—Golden Slate Hold, now open.
Powell anil Ellis; .M. K. Vukicevich, 708
Hearst Bldg., plans erection of 15-story
hotel. 167 O'Farrell.
Importer—Joseph Casse, Exchange BIk. lo

:i;i2 Pine.
Instttanee—Chapman & Nauniun f:o., 3.58

Pine to 241 Pine.
Investmenta—A. E. Ix'wls & Co., 185 Cali-

fornia : K. n. Cultle, 1 Moiitgo
Jeweler—.Vdalbert Houyez lo G88

& Henderson, 34G
Clav.
Me»U—Schweitzer & Co., Inc. (wholesale),

1.10 Fifth to 751 Howard.
Millinery-Liuid & Kremer. 1635 Clement.
Motion Picture Exchange—Imported Pic-

liiiis t;i>rp. iWalter Kofeldt), 177 Golden
Gate .\ve.
Musical Instruments— Stalhnm Piano Co.

(H. T. Mitchelll. 2-1 Hill.
Painters—Leon Blum f:o., 140 Carl to 1179

Hayes.
Paper and Twine—Sidney Uoughtelin, 175

Fremont.
Petroleum—Miley Petroleum Exploration

Co.. Ill Sansonie.
Photopaper—A. H. Muhl, 714 Market.
Printing—John Kitchnr Jr. (>>. (Premo

Press I. r>7 First to 68 Fremont; Scammon
Printing Co.. 9.11 Howard.
Publishers' RepresenUlive—Alfred Hol-

maii. 406 Montgomery.
Rating Bureau—.Mohawk Credit Corp., 55

New Montgoincrv.
Real Estate—Braemar, Inc., 244 Kearny.
Restaurants—Scion Cafe, 240 Turk; Park

Restaurant, 398 Seventh; Magnolia Restau-
rant (change of management). First Ave.
and (iiary; Dan llarbini, "77 Vallejo; Clas-

Scalp Specialist—Maurice Hill, 5445 Geary.
Signs—Standard Electric Sign Corp., 1047

tlission to 1122 Folsoin.
Smokers' Supplies—Smokador Mfg. Co.,
nc. 119 New Moiitgomerv.
Spray Painting-W. H. Radbruch, 824 Fol-

loni to 179 TclKinia.
Stationers—:\lurray Stationers (Harold S.

chine Co., 619 Mission to 149 New Mont-
gomery.
TamalM—Pacific Tamale Parlor, 2016 Sut-

ler to 1219 Pacific.
Weaving Swedish Applied Arts, 2519

Webster.
MUcellaneous— S. H. Kress & Co.'s new

store nearly ready, 939 .Market; General
Specialties Corp., 83:i Market; Abraham
Mercantile Co.. .599 Braiinan; Restoro Co.,
28118 Mission; General Ulllily Products Co.,
1131 Folsom; Parisian Shop, 466 Geary:
Aerialet (>). IH. M. Hudson), 833 Howard.

RECORD SAN FR.\NCISCO
CARGO

[ oiiiliniied from page I 1

Nfw York, Phihiilclphia and Balti-

morf, with 1.3,(120 weight tons of Cal-
iruriii;! products in her holds.
Included in this rect)rd-breaking

car.tjo wore 4,9,54 tons of canned
goods, 1,G8.S tons dried fruit, 724 tons
raisins, 1.28,3 tons Oriental cargo, 506
Ions wool, 158 tons rice, 148 tons
powdered milk, 105 tons almonds and
104 tons floor covering, the balance
of the shipments consisting of an as-
sortment of various commodities.

Stov
Mil

il Slo Shop, 2188

NEW INDUSTRIES
[ continued from page 1 ]

enteenth and Potrero streets, run-
ning through to Hampshire Street,

and will use this as a central ware-
house for the storage of trucks,
meters, cables, etc., for the .San Fran-
cisco division. There arc 54,000
square feet of space in the building.

MOISE-KLINKER COMPANY, 369
Market Street, San Francisco, has re-

cently secured an order from the
.State Purchasing Department, Sacra-
mento, for 110,000 nickel -plated
chauffeur license badges used by
drivers of motor cars of all kinds.
When these new badges are distrib-

uted you will find a reminder of San
Francisco industry wherever you go
in California.
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Foreign TIvADE 1 IPS Domestic

L' oppurtunitics should be niaiie t'l the Trade Departinent of the

iher of t:omnierce, Kearny 11^, list miiubers being given.

Foreign Trade Tips

10S55—Vancouver. Canada. Import mer-
chant desire.s to establish coTniections with
California packers of S.\RDIXES IX TO-
M.VTO S.A.II(:E, in oval tins.

1US55—Redfern, X. S. W. Exporters of
-VLSTRALI.VX H.\RD\VOODS, such as:
SPOTTED GUM. IROX H.\RK or HLl'E GIM.
desire to get in touch with interested San
Francisco importers of these woods.

10S57—Sydney, .\ustralia. The inventor
and manufacturer of a special line of
OR.VXGE COXSERVE. consisting of the full
round slices of the orange set in jelly, which
retains its perfect shape when turned out of
the glass, desires to get in touch with Cali-
fornia firms in the preserving line, to whom
he would forward samples, with a view to
coming to California to have his product
manufactured on a large scale. Sample is

now available in Sau Francisco.
10858—Hakodate, Hokkaido. Japan. Gen-

tleman is very anxious to establish new con-
nections in San Francisco for the purchase
of different varieties of SEAWEED, which
he is in a position to supply in any quantity
desired.

10859—Hongkong, China. An advertising
and publicity bureau wishes to get in touch
with a San Francisco advertising agent in
order to act as his agent for any advertis-
ing he may require in the Far Eastern mar-
kets, and particularly Hongkong and South
China. They also desire to get in touch with
merchants or firms now placing their adver-
tising direct, with a view to acting as their
agent. Tlle bureau is familiar with all Chi-
nese dialects and several foreign languages,
and js_ in a position to handle all types of ad-

108G0—Europe. .\ foreign manufacturer
of a complete line of FABRICS OF WOOL,
COTTON and SILK desires to appoint an
agent in San Francisco to handle his mate-
rials.

10801—Antwerp, Belgium. Gentleman is
seeking the representation of a packer of
THO.MPSON'S SEEDLESS SODA BLEACHED
HALSINS.

in,sis

get in
house for wtiom they might act as forward-
ing agents at Antwerp.

108fi3—Duesseldorf, Germany. Old estab-
lished dealer in ROSIX desires to establish
connections with producers of this commod-
ity with view to representing them in West-
ern Germany. They have comiections with
all the large buyers of rosin in the above ter-
ritory.

lOSCI—Tulle, France. Established firm
wishes to act as selling agents for a Cali-
fornia producer or exporter of PRVXES
wishing a representative in France, and par-
ticularly in Bordeaux and vicinity.

10865—Courbevnie, France. Firm offers
for sale 30 tons of POWTJERED WHITE
LEAD. They can also export all products

aterials for painting.and 1 _____ ^ ^.
10866—Torino. Italy.' Manufacturers ofWOOD LETTERS and .7VST1FYIXG FURNI-

TURKS IN wnnn, :is nk.ii as ,.r p\per-
WORKIM; M \i HIM:!1V. su.h as CUT-
TERS, (;(lMl-i;Mlli>SSIMi I'I!I_SSES. etc.,
desn-e tn c-l.,l,lisl, i-,,iiii,ili,,iis «ith houses
engaged in ih,- srile ,,l articles for the
graphic nulustries, which might be inter-
ested in handling the sale of their line in
this territory.
1086"—Palermo, Sicily. Exporter of SICI-

LIAN NEEDLEWORK (homeworkl desires
to establish connections with San Francisco
dealers in embroideries and needlework who
would be interested in handlmg their prod-
ucts.
10868—Sonora, Mexico. Party desires to

get m touch with manufacturers of M.\-
CHIXES FOR MAKING "COTTOX CANDY."
108G9—Mexico. D. F. Firm wishes to get in

touch with San Francisco houses selling
CHINA WOOD OIL, wholesale, to be used
ni the manufacture of varnishes
10870—Havana, Cuba. Firm wishes to

conimuniciite with San Francisco merchants
VylSXS^*'''^ '" iniPorUng CERAMIC PROD-

lOSJl—Havana, Cuba. Highly recom-
to represent Cali-

to sell GARLIC,

A large provision in

re the exclusive agent
for Porto Rico for the sale of Californ
SARDINES IN TOMATO SAUCE, packed
oval tins.

Domestic Trade Tips

nufacturers' agent who has had expe-
! in the sale of power plant specialties,
jjresent them on a strictly commission
in this district. Illustrated catalog t

D-2239—New York. X. Y. Manufacturer of
a .MIXING AND DISTRIBUTING MACHINE
for Griddle Cakes, Waffles, etc., for use in
hotels, cafeterias, restaurants, bakeries,
hoarding houses and similar establishments.

has
D-2210—Pliilaclilphia, Pa. Manufacturers

of HOSIl.RY SI'i;( lALTIES wish to get in
touch with mill iit,'cnts selling direct to the
retail trade in S.in Francisco, as they have a
proposition to make to the right party,

I)-2*241—Los Angeles, Calif. Packers have
a high-class line of FOOD SPECIALTIES
which they desire to market in San Fran-
cisco, and would like to communicate with
some of the principal wholesale and retail
fancy grocers and importers of food prod-
ucts.
D-2242—San Francisco, Calif. Shippers of

old newspapers are interested in purchasing
a NEWSPAPER BALING PRESS.

D-221.T—Laredo, Texas. Wliolcsalc distrib-
utors have several buyers of CALIFORNI.\
SARDINES, CANNED FRUITS AND CANNED
SALMON, and they wish to get in touch with
suppliers of the above goods.

11-224^1—PittHhurgh, P«. Firm is- plaeiog
on the market a CHEMICAL DE\nCE, pat-
ented, which, when bolted to the under side
of the lid of a garbage can, kills all odor and
life in the can. They wish to appoint a
suitable agent to represent them in San
Francisco.
D-2215—Boise, Idaho. Idaho TURKEY rais-

ers wish to market their birds in San Fran-
cisco. Their poultry is of highest grade and
can be shipped in carload lots.
D-224r.— Prosser. Washington. Suppliers

Cisco buyers,
D-2217- nniiville. Pennn Dealer in USED

EQUIl'.MI N I AMI Mviill\i:RY offers for
sale: M W 'ill W I 1 1 -I H ; 1 1 .1.IXG EQUIP-
.MENT, 1 SI h I \r,l\l s. i,ICXER.\TOR.S,
.\U.\ll.I.\l;\ I 111 II'MIN r.swiTCH BOARDS
and MllKir.s.

ended fir,
fornia merchants desir.,.„ ,,. ,,,,. ^.i.,^,
BEANS, ONIONS and CANNED GOODS

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BIREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be consid-
ered by the Standing Rate Committee of the
Transcontinental Freight Bureau not earlier
than November 4. Full information con-
cerning the subjects listed may be had upon
injuiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau,
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket Xo. 72n.-- Gas rrL:LiI,il<ir, I i I, ,.;,sl-

bound; 72n0. Ol-rl:,;;.- (M.mlla lil.i, .. vi^.,
rope and twine, irii|i,>i ii ,1, l

i i .ui.l ( 1 cast-
bound; 7297, pieUl.s, in j,,,ii.N cl .-iisl-
bound; 729S, Ma.ssachu.s, Its Iki.s Skaniship
Corporation: request for representation as a
participating carrier in tariffs 1-Z and 4-W,
and arbitrary circulars 59-F and 61-F; 7299,

licipating carrier in lumber tariffs 27-J and
2S-H: 7300, peat (stock bedding, poultry lit-
ter, etc, I, CL, westbound: 7301, jjlaster re-
tarder, CI,, westl-inin.I ; 7302, hardware, CL
and Ml v ,il I: ::;ii,:, sulphite wood-
pulp, I I

, i ^ ,i , : iM, parts of electrical
housih -I

1 I ' [., w.stbound; 7305,
hose, liilliii- ,,, j

I
I,

I iim. 11^, eastbound;
7300, buildni^ ,1 : ., |.,]ier, etc, CL,
eastbound; 7;!ii:

I
; _-,-rs, CL, west-

hound; 730R, li
, I .1

I I'liances (elec-
trically operal, I II, ,,lli„uud; 7309,
Washington ,"t Mid 1imiiiuui,ii Rv,: request
for representation as a participating carrier
in lumber tariff 17-H and publication of cer-
tain rates to stations thereon; 7310, Tallulah

Ry, Co,: proposal to eliminate the Tal-
l-'alls Ry Co, as a participating carrier

I', C, F, B. tariffs; 7311, breakfast room
Is and servers, CL. westbound: 7312,
•uin, LCI., wfsthnund: 7313. acetic acid,
>.stl,.,un.l: 7:!1 I, hand pumps, X, O, S,,

vMstliiiiiiii! ; 7:;ir., buttle wrappers, in-
.1, I 1., .astii-iunil; T-JS,". laniended), pipe
eciiMiit, 1. 1-1. and I.E., westbound; 7316,
'rage stuck, for export, CL, westbomid;
door hangers, CL, westboinid.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids

requested for various supplies are now on
file at the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment :

For furnishing the War Department with
Subsistence Supplies, to be delivered at posts
on or about N..v.-,nbcr 24, 1926, and as re-
quired ilniiii; n 1. iiil.ii, 192G, Bids are to
be suliiiiif I

' 'li I iiiartermaster Supplv
Officer, 1 I - III I-rancisco, and will
be opeiii il 1 I !'.)2(),

For fill iiisliiir,. III, \\;ir Department with
Subsistence Siii»plii-s, to be delivered at San
Francisco, Calif,, on or about Xovember 15,
1926, for shipment to Manila, P, I, Bids are
to be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply
Officer, Fort Mason, San Francisco, and will
be opened November 1, 1926,
For furnishing the War Department with

Miscellaneous Supplies, to be delivered at
Fort Mason, San Francisco. Bids are to be
submitted to the Quartermaster Supplv Of-
ficer, S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort Mason, San
Francisco, Calif., and will be opened Novem-
ber 1, 1920.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Loading of revenue freight contin-

ues to he the greatest for this season
of the vcar on record, according to

reports filed by the carriers with the
car service division of the American
Railway A.ssociation.

The total for the week ended Oc-
tober 9 was 1,184,862 cars. This was
a decrease of ()62 cars below the pre-
ceding week this year and only 2,149
cars below the greatest number of
cars loaded in any one week, which
was the week of .September 18, the
total having been 1,187,011 cars. This
was al.so an increase of 78,820 cars
over the corresponding week in 1925,
as well as 95,9UG cars above the same
week in 1924.

THIRD .\NNU.\L POULTRY
AND DOG SHOW

.\ttention of members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce is called to the
Third .\nnual Poultry and Dog Show,
which will be held in Visalia Novem-
ber 18-20, inclusive. This show, held
under the ausi)ices of the Visalia
Chamber of Commerce, has come to
be one of the outstanding events in

California's poultry industry. Since
its inception in 1923 the revenue
from the poultry industry in the Vi-
s:ili;i community has increased from
*7llll,OIIO to approxiiuately .$2,000,000.

Northern California poultrymen are
cordially invited to participate in the
show.

$50,000
f ei..leiilials offered
I'liiieipals iinlv. Box
CO liusiiu'ss, 405 Cjili-
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF SAN FRANCISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BALLOT PROPOSITIONS
Election, November 2, 1925

No. TITLE
Recomm
YES

endation
NO

1
X

2 X

3 No Recom mendation

4 X

5 X

6 X

7 X

8 X

9 No Recom mendation

10 X

11 X

12 X

13 X

14 X

15 X

16 X

17 X

18 X

19 X

20 X

21 X

22 X

23 X

24 X

25 X

26 X

27 X

28 X

29 X

30 Air Port X

31 X

32 X

33 X

34 X

35 X

36 X

37 X

38 X

39 Hospital Service. . . X
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102 New Members in a Month
90,000 Coming to San

Francisco to Witness

"The Miracle"

flHE greatest of all dra-

niatic productions, "Tile

I

Miracle," appearing in

S;iii Francisco for three
vMi-ks, beginning Mon-
il:i\. December 27, is ex-

IMHliil l(. ,i(li;Kt more than 90,000

visitors to this city during that time,

according to F. S. McGinnis, passen-

ger traffic manager for Southern Pa-
cific Company.
Morris Gest, who will present "The

Miracle" at the San Francisco Civic

Auditorium, which will be trans-

formed into a twelfth century Gothic
cathedral for the purpose, has prom-
ised to make the San Francisco pro-

duction equal in every respect to the

eight other presentations which have
been made in this country. All the-

atrical records for attendance and
receipts were broken in the six

American cities in which "The Mira-
cle" has so far been shown. The
original cost of the production was
.•i!612,000. The cost of bringing "The
Miracle" to .San Francisco, convert-
ing the Auditorium into a reproduc-
tion of a Gothic cathedral and the ex-
pense of carying on with the cast of

(iOO actors, singers and "extras" is

estimated at $300,000 for the three
weeks.

Lady Diana Manners, noted Eng-
lish beauty, daughter of the late

eighth Duke of Rutland, will head
the big cast. She will be seen in the
role of the madonna, which she cre-

ated in the American production, and
she also will play the part of the nun
on certain evenings, alternating with
Elinor Patterson, beautiful Chicago
heiress; and Miss Iris Tree, daughter
of the late Sir Herbert Beerbohm-
Tree, one of England's greatest actor-
managers; and Madame Elizabeth
.Schirnier.

"The .Miracle" brings about a great
art convention wherever it is pro-
duced. Such has been the effect of
the presentations of this gigantic
s])ectacle in London and eighteen

The lister Grows
On ihc fourth page of this is-

sue are the names of tment^-ihree

individuals and firms that signed

applicalioits for membership in the

Chamber of Commerce last Week-
The total number of new member-
ships in October n>as 102.

This is not the result of a mem-
bership "drive" or "campaign."
Il is an indication of consistent

grojvth. It is a recognition of past

senice and a proof of the n'illing-

ness of business leaders to partici-

pate in the development of their

community) and in the solution of
its problems.

How man)) new members in

November.^

other principal European cities, as
well as in New York, Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Boston, .St. Louis and Chi-
cago—the only ,\merican cities as
yet to have witnessed its perform-
ances.

"The Miracle" was first created
by .Max Heinhardt, the European
wizard of sta.gccraft, in 19n, in the
Olympia, Lon<lon. There 30,000 peo-
ple saw the performance daily. It

was later produced with great tri-

umph in Berlin, .Stockholm, Vienna
and other capitals. When Professor
Reinhardt came to America in 1923
to supervise the making of the gigan-
tic and costly production of "The
Miracle" planned by Morris Gest, he
remained until the greatest innova-
tion in the history of the theater in
the entire world was completed and
presented. Never has a dramatic
spectacle had so good and appropri-
ate music, the compositions, in this
case, being by the late Engelbert
Humperdinck, composer of "Haensel
and Gretel" and the "Koenigskinder."

People from all parts of Northern
California, Oregon and Nevada are
making plans to be in San Francisco
during the presentation of "The
Miracle," and Southern Pacific Com-
pany has announced special low
round-trip excursions.

All School Children to

Share in Work of

The "Chest"

"VERY boy and girl in the
schools of San Francisco
will be given an oppor-
tunity to share hereafter
in the work of the Com-
munity Chest under a

plan anncninced by the School Co-
operation Committee of the Chest.

As their elders share in this—one
of the largest of all community enter-
prises—by making annual contribu-
tions of money, so the children, un-
der the announced plan, will par-
ticipate by aiding to awaken interest
and quicken the comnmnity sense of
responsibilty toward the less fortu-
nate among the city's population.
The plan of school co-operation is

said to be the most elaborate pro-
gram of the kind ever attempted
since the organization of the Chest.
It is based on the belief that knowl-
edge of the city's social problems is

essential to the training of the school
children for citizenship.

The main features of the program
are:

1. A poster contest in which the
children of all public, private and
Ijarochial schools will participate.
The artistic efforts of the children
in this direction will be later given
wide public display.

2. The holding of a Community
Chest night simultaneously in every
school in the city, under the aus-
pices of the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. A pageant is in preparation for
this event, and it is also planned to
have the school children on this oc-
casion make talks on the work of
Community Chest agencies that they
have visited.

3. The holding of Chest agency
tours for the benefit of the school
children.

4. The issuance of special Com-
munity Chest editions of all the
school papers.

5. The giving of school radio pro-
grams, with the prize orators of the
high schools as broadcasting speak-
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LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

A ufw firiii ciiU-riite a lu-w territory must

make new frii-iuls, and rstiiklished firms

have a chance of oblnininft n certain amount

of business from the newcomers if "lipped

off" at the proper time. This department

was created with the intention of develop-

ine new business for members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. It is a compilation of the

names of new commercial and industrial

enterprises reiMirted to the Industrial De-

partment of the Chamber of Commerce from
many sources. It is released without spe-

cific check-up. as firms generally prefer tn

investigate for themselves without waiting

for detailed verification. In addition to new
concerns, the list includes reports of remov-

als and expansions.

Business men can enhance the value of

this service and make this department a

clearing house for such news by mailin^f in

or telephoning lips to L. M. Hyslop. Indus-

trial Department. Chamber of Commerce.
Merchants Exchange BIdg., Kearny 112.

A daily sci-vicc available lo members is

distributed at 10:30 a. m. at the Merchants
Exchange llldg.

* Henry. 109.^ .Mar

Adverlisinc — .lohnslon-Hanvev Co.. 7A0
Market.

Art Gooda—Mosaburo Takai. 1719 Fillmore.

Attorneys—Frank S. Richards, Mills Btdg.
lo Gao Market: Mary B. Schwab, Grant BIdg.
lo :«I Oilifornia: Victor Clarke, Mills BIdg.
to 785 Market; Bley & Levi, Hearst BIdg.; B.
C. Young. 68 Post; A. F. Taddeucci. 99.-> Mar-
ket; Gallagher & (Gallagher. Mills BIdg. to

525 Market.

Automotive—Standard .\uto Service Corp.,
\m:, Market: Standard Automobiles. Inc..
S2i» Id lis.

Bnsh; Boyce Beauty Shop. 291 Geary; Eu-

BETTER BUSINESS
AT A LOWER COST

If you, the employer, had to

pay the fee, where would
you go for your office help?

Gommunity Placement Bureau

reka Valley Ileauty Parlor IRmnia Younei
t(i:t2 Seventeenth to 2410 Market; .Maurieci

Ileauty studio. IOC Geary.

Bookbinding -Williuni .1. Osterloh. KM

Buildia
low (>>.,

Candy-

[ MaUrialc—Dean Heversilile Wi
j.*>:i to fV^T Bryant.

Shop. 1421
Develsllos iRoosevell Candj

»tore(. Twenty-fourth and York.

Cltiropr.ctor—.Margaret L. McKIiukhi, 3

Cle .7«:i

:u Me.Vlliste
owitz. ,T>1G Mission.

Clolhinr Mrs. A. Ijindau. .1402 Missii

• ro I liilhiuK System. 22 llattery lo IDH Pi

Clubr -I lull Hecrealive l-Ispano, Inc.,
-.iBewa ter!<:il Pacific; Pacific

liil.. III.-. MunlRoniery.

Contraclor.— H. S. Meliiberger. :«3 Fourth
. \. Wasner .plasterer!. 2<K1 Pi>st.

Oenliatu Dr. I!. C. Ilasert. 1:I3 Slmktan
>r. T. X. Sullivan. 401M1 P.ighleenlh I

jisiro; l>r. \V. K. Janke. 2X1 to 2((!1 Post.

Draitner -J. Hrank niwinK, 2III Post.

Dreiimakinc- l.ulu lloilenburK. 2KI Sto

4X:i

HaiKht.
Sunset llruK Co., i4:i: to 1401

Electric
.Mlistir.

1 >itarliehl "Jectri - (>,. 1219 .Mc-

Croeers
liikars, 7

M
2 P ilk.

, 2iira Pow ell; . Z.

Hatter.'
Machine

So ppli
Mm

e»-Si
0-l-a rreli.

Hat lllockinf!

Hay and Grin llerr nger .1; Bus ell, I lain
ll'>.5 (jilifornia to 4X0 Ninth,

lorler. -Weinstock-Clinlon Import Co.,

.V. J. Callaway, Kohl Illdfi. to

KIk.

Interior Decorator—J. Jacobson. 760 Geary.

InveatmenU—.\lfred Ilaer, o93 Market: J.

n. Ilasve, PIrst National Dank IlklR.

Jewelert—Leo J. .Mkalay (diamond sel-
teri, rot Market.

Joornalial- II. F. Paine, 1093 Market..

Lace« and Emhroideries—S. F. Fnibroiderv
Shop, mix Market lo lul) Powell.

Meal CutlinK Haehinea—James Vaughn.
Mnnadnock Kldi;.

Millinery— .\rcade Millineiy. ir>9 Fillmore.

Maaic— Polk St. Music Shop. l.'Vlf. Polk.

Painlera-Irisk * Swanson, 250 Cumber-
land to 147(1 Thirteenth .\ve.

Painia- National Mfg. and Sales Co., 994

.".111 Lyon to 1.10(1 (;rove.

Phyaiciana -Dr. Ivan C. Heron, 090 Mar-
ket to 9IHI Hy<le; l>r. H. .\. Deering. Flood
ItldR.: J. H. l)orn, 350 Post.

Plumber .\. K. Snmerton, 2006 Union to
It Itrighton.

PrinUne—Blum's Printing Cm.. 906 Market.
Radio— Superior Radio (>... 1740 Haight.

Real Estate—n. F.. Nolan Co., branch 5619
Ce-.iry; Wariimk 4 Kiiappen and J. B. Mur-
|.hy. 3(19 Crocker llldg.

RestauranU—Governor Grill (V. B. Rev-
eriscoi. 210 .lones: Colonial Restaurant. 6192
Mission: Quality Inn Restaurant. 200
Drunini: Custom House Lunch. 001 Hatterv;
New Helvedere Grill. :«l.-.l Sixteenth.

Rice Brokers—Ritterband, Crawford A
Mitchell. 214 FronL
Stocks and Bonds—P. \V. Chapman & O..,

. 315 -Montgomery.

Soil Cases—.National Suit Case Co., .53 Col-

Time Recorders—International Rusiness
Machines Corp., MO Mission to 529 Market.
in November.
Toilet Preparations—Fleur de Lis Cosmetic

Shop. 510 Eddy.
Transportation—Clark Bros., 1,10 Town-

s.n.l.

UpholstcrinB Supplies—Kay Mfg. Co., 236
( h.ni to 340 Sivlh.

Miscellaneous—.\erion Co.. 988 Market; S.

F. Curtain Supply. .3258 Fillmore; Wall-
.lohuson Supply Co., 605 Market; California
Cyanide Co. (Calcyco, Inc.), 175 F'remont;
Gilman Mfg. Co., 58 Sutter: National Thrift
Corp. of .\merica, 700 Market.

<C/\ew Industries

and Expansions

NEW INDISTRIES
KICI.II) C.WDY COMl'.WY OF

C.M.IKOHM.X,?^'.-?.^! H:iltii-y Street,

is a new industry iiiiinuriK'turinK

cjindy b;irs known as "Habe Ruth's
Home Kun," "Love Nest" anil numer-
ous bars of similar nature. This con-
cern is the largest manufacturer of
candy bar gooilson the Pacific Coast,
according to Mr, H. B. detleson, gen-
eral manager, and is building up a

business in distributing to the job-
bing trade in the States of California,

Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Mon-
tana. Nev:ida. .Mexico and part of the
Stale of Texas.

K. F. FItOST has recently opened
a lapidary shop at 74,5 Phelan Build-
ing and will engage in the cutting
;ind polishing of diamonds and other
precious and semi-iirecious stones
for the jewelry trade.

EXI'.\.\SIOXS

E. W . Mcl.EI.I..\.\ COMPANY, 439
.Vatoina .Street, wholesale florists,

have just completed one unit of what
will be one of the largest green-
houses in the country, on their 85-

acrc tract, just south of San F'ran-

cisco. The second unit has been
commenced, both being XOx8U0 feet.

With the exception of the sash-bars,
all construction is steel, electrically
welded. This is said to be the only
greenhouse which has been con-
structed by the electric welding proc-
ess, and has attracted the attention
of Eastern wholesale florists. Sev-
enty-five thousand carnations and
,iO,0(tll roses will be planted at once
in the new unit. This concern has
greenhouses at Burlingamc, also, and
the two new units represent .50 per
cent increase in capacitv.

W11.1,1.\M F. W ILSON PUMBINt.
COMP.iiNY, 328 Mason Street, in the
business of installing plumbing fix-

lures in large buildings, has leased
the one-story and mezzanine floor
building at Fourth and Tehama,
which will increa.se facilities about
5(1 per cent. It is expected this

building will be completed about
F'ebruarv 1.

MICHEL & PFEFFEH IRON
WORKS. 1415 Harrison .Street, manu-
facturer of ornamental iron, steel

frames for windows, fire escapes,
unit con.struction industrial build-
ings, etc.. has expanded and is now
building a one-story and mezzanine
floor warehouse, covering 5500 sq.

feet, on its property at the above ad-
dress, which it is expected will be
ready for occupancy about Decem-
ber ]. This company distributes its

products widely over the state, ships
to Honolulu, and recently has found
a market in China for its .steel frames
for windows.
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Foreign Trade Tips

lllS7:i—Oslo, Norway, l-'hnl desires to m-X

11 touch witli San Francisco PAPER nnport-

rs and witti newspaper publishers who
lould be interested in establishing connec-
ions for the importation of lirafl paper and
inglazed while newspaper.

Par I theIIIS89—Horse
ket for French and Italian imported lll..\<:K

IlIPE OI.IVi;S and FIRST PRESS VIHCIN
OLIVE on.; also SHIOI.I.ED NITS. -such as
peanuts, wain

Me
itatl'

ahlished

1UH7 ILi

r.Lxssw viu.. I'l.r.i i i.mnw vnr. i:arth-
EN\v.\i;i .

Kiniii-N iii;\siis i'ocket
LAMPS \Mi i:\rii.niis, \..\i;LnES,
FINE i.i.NiHii; 'IIS. ^.l^s and
DOLLS. I .\( is. Ml.Ks, Ml sh \l INSTRU-
MENTS. I lU.Mll -\I-S -.lu.l SI \i.i

IN OV.'
ALASK.\

in,s9i—
to gel in

porters < SII.K ith

to I
and

.vish to opiioli.t a suitalil. ,-..im,nssi.,n agent
to represent tln-ni in San Francisco and sur-

rounding territory. Rererences supplied.

10875—Stettin, (iernrany. Gentleman is de-
sirous of securing the agency from a local

exporter of DRIED FRUIT, such as prunes,
apples, apricots, etc.

1087IV-Hamburg, Germany. Well-reputed
firm is very desirous to establish business
connections "with a California producer or
exporter of QUICKSILVER. Local references
arc available.

10877—Rotterdam, Holland. Established
firm is desirous of representing a California
packer or exporter of llHIEl), FRESH and
CANNED FHUITS. in their territory.

inS7.S— Alkniaar. Hollan.l. Firm engaged
in the exportation of HOLLAND CHEESE of
all descriptions, desires to establish business
connections with a suitable San Francisco
commission agent, to represent them in this

territory.

10879— Loilelinsart, Belgium. Firm desires
to get in ilirect touch with California export-
ers of ROR.W, who are interested in the
Belgian market.

10880—Hollaiul. r.Npni Ici s ,,l MILD
STEEL BARS. ANIil.ls, Ills lOISTS;
GALVANIZED PL.VTls Wli sill lis .plain

and corrugaledi; Willi. IKiUs. WIRE
NAILS, SKMI-FINLSIILIJ Bl.UUMS. BIL-
LETS, etc., wish to secure a connection in

San Francisco to represent them for the sale

of the above materials.

10881-Holland. .V llollanil firm, having
excellent e..niifcti..iis willi pi...lucers of
GREEN AND llL.^l K Al llll .\N I IIIUE Irom
.Mgerin .iiul McinieiM. « isli, s t.i -it m touch
with San l-l;nicisc.. linns ,„ inn

for the' sale ..I these iii;.li ru.ls

and deali-rs. foi tile u|.li..lst, ri.

10882— San Fniiielse... liilil.

sires to get in touch nilli San I

porters or wholesale dealers in

ETABI.ES, especially (..\HHAGE.

10883—Saigon. Kiencli liido-China. Finn is

interested in importing CALIFORNIA PROD-
UCTS direct from the growers or producers
who are interested in marketing their prod-
ucts in French Indo-China.

111881—Fusail. Chosen. Iiiipnrter of food-
stuffs is very an\i..iis I- .-;,.].!:.' I.usiness
connectioiiswithins.il |...iUrsof
CALIFdliNlA FdOlisr . . .liiiilarlv

ASPAHAiils. i;i;i, \ I I , i
i; ,1 .\uoNI.

SAUCES AM) SALAD 1)11.. .i:..! ..lliir food-
stuffs not produced in Chosen. He solicits

catalogs, prices and samples where possible.

10885—Osaka. Japan. Manufacturers and
exporters of COTTON RAG RUGS and CAR-
PETS wish to establish connections with
a San F'rancisco importer who would be in-
terested in handling their products. Sam-
ples will be sent upon request. Bank ref-
erences are furnished.
lOSaii—Tokyo. Japan. Firm wishes to get

in touch with exporters of CALIFORNIA
RICE who would like to do export business
in a direct wav with rice dealers in Tokyo.
10887—Maradabad, U. 1'.. India. Larue

inanuractur.rs aiul exporters uf hish-elass
ORNAMKNT.ll. AND |;NAMK1,EII Illi.VSS-

WARE. INDIAN ARTS AND CURIOSITIICS.
desire to establish connections with San
F'rancisco importers and dealers in Oriental
art objects.
10888—Kalamazoo. Mich. Large manufac-

turers of STEAM ENGINE.S and HORIZON-
TAL AND VERTICAL BOILERS, which are
now selling very successfully throughout
California, desire to establish business con-
nections with a San Francisco exporter who
would handle the exportation of their boilers
and engines to the West Coast of South
.\niei-iea, Japan and China.

Central Aim-nra. .Minus, .iml I ..! ml... I.

10802-Ha\aiia. (.ulja. Lstaljlish.il 1 n ui is

interested in seenring lor the sale in Cuba
as broker, accounts with firms handling
BEANS of all grades, FRUIT CRATES, AUS-
TRALI.\X ONIONS and CANNED FRUITS.
They have been established in Cuba selling
provisions and x'egetables for the past l(i

lOSO.'!—Ponce,
nerchant and hr
ith packe

iker de
id

Kl HEL.
uish to
Kefer-

JUICE. .SARDINES, SALMON
RED HERRINGS and BEANS
market their products in Porti
ences supplied.

10891—-lipijapa. licuador. Export hou
des --

Fra
FEE.
10895—Buenos Aires, Argentina. Firm is

very desirous of representing exporters of
I.UMBEB. liarlieularly DOUGLAS FIB, and

lilai

III I IIAR

1;. .. il. Firm is in
i.MLUA," a wood

logs or planks.

iviiluals Who California
si.li agency Southern

t'. importers Clover, an
^ trade. in barrels

Party de- lish conn
rancisco ini- they couli
•RESH VEG- tity shipn

ill be mailed to
interested San i-raneisco importers.
10897—Sao Paulo. Brazil. Manufacturers'

representatives offer their services to Cali-
fornia manufacturers and exporters wishing
to market their products in Rrazil. Refer-
ences will be furnished.
10898—Copenhagen, Denmark. Well estab-

lished firm, working in Denmark and Ger-
many, is very anxious to get in touch with

xporters of HONEY, parUcularly
.ight Amber, Western White
Caliliiriiia Orange Honey, packed
and tins. They wish to eslab-
tions with firms upon xvhom

ly to make the required quan-

Befer
egularly. Samples solicited.

supplied.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2218—New York, X. Y. Manufacturers

ilirect representatives are interested in inak
ing connections with manufacturers of uii
fermented, iiasliurii-ed GRAPE JUICE, mad
from Calilnrnia Ziiilanilil. Museat.l an,
Reislins l. rapes, t,. h,. shippiil m ,-,il-i;all..i

bar
quote till

D-221

rill

.I.- 1.. |,i \i',ii-

lith I. ..Ill

ll-'JL',',,",

III e.iiiMiuhl ,1,

I ri;ii

I'l 1.111!. l.li\ss I liliril AMI TlllMMEU,
anil II \M1 \Vi;i;iii;i;, wishes to get in touch
Willi .1 Nan I ram IMS. manufacturer who
wiinlil he iiitiiisti il ill manufacturing his
tiiiils l'li,.l..s Ml. ,,11 111,, with the Foreign
ami lloiiiistii- Trail.. I ii partment.

li-L'L'.M. siiriiinlii 1,1, Ohio. Suppliers of
1 sill III isiri rvMP,\N PAPER in rolls
wish to ciiiiiiiuiiiiiiil. with San Francisco

xliich punliasi- this type of paper.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids

requested for \-arious su|)|)lies are now on
rile at the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment:

iiir riirnishing the War Department with
Siihsisleiice Supplies, to be delivered at San
Franeisco. Calif., on or about December 1,
19211, lor shipment to Manila, P. I. Bids are
to be submitted to the S. F. General Inter-
mediate Depot, Quartermaster Supply Of-
ficer, Fort Mason, San Francisco, and xvill

be opened November 10, 1920.
For repairs on adding machines for the

War Department. Bids are to be submitted
to the Quartermaster Suppiv Officer, S. F.
G. I. Depot, Fort .Mason, San Francisco,
<:alif., and will be opened November 8. 1920.

F'or furnishing the War Department with
Subsistence Supplies, to be delivered at posts
on or about December 20. 1920. Bids are to
be submitted to the Ouartermaster Supplv
Officer, Fort Mason. San Fraiuiso.. Calif'..

and will be opened Nuviinlur 111. I!l2li.

For furnishing the War lliparlmint with
Subsistence Supplies, to lie delivered at San
I'rancisco, Calif., on or about January 5,
1927, for shipment to Honolulu, T. H. Bids
arc to be submitted to the Quartermaster
Supply Officer, Fort .Mason, San Francisco,
Calif., and will be opened November .10, 192tj.

For furnishing the Panama Canal, by
steamer, free of all charges, on dock at
either Cristobal (Atlantic portl or Balboa
(Pacific port). Canal Zone. Isthmus of Pan-
ama, with Steel. 1 i , i i ii-al.il Boofing,
Pipe, Boiler Tubes i Pneumatic
Grinder. Transfiii i s. Sockets.
Switches. Cutouts. r.isi, i,ii,'.,ins. Tape.
Presshnard. Cham. 1..11 l,aKe-Can Covers,
Vises. Sivthi- Blades, Crucibles, Jack Planes,
l.aiilii lis. i.asliis. Hinges, Ladders, Pig Iron,
Ziiii. i'li; liii. Ferrosilicon, Bricks, Sand,
Fire 1 llll. Ijuiek Lime, Rock Salt. Ship Felt.
Cork. Twine, Paper, Lumber and Creosoted
Timbers. Bids are to be submitted to the
General Purchasing Officer of the Fanamn
Canal. Washington. D. C, and will be opened
November 15, 1920.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be consiil-
eied by the Standing Bate Committee of the
Transcontinental F'reight Bureau not earlier
than November 11. Full information con-

ling the subjects listed may be had upon
nqnii
,1111 I'l

at the offii

HO.\Rll 1 ilM AIM I!'

able for use in packing face and toilet
powders.
D-2250—New Orleans, Iji. Manufacturers

of food products request interested San
Francisco jobbers or brokers to quote them
a price on CALIFORNI.\ TRIESTE MUS-
TARD SEED in I.. C. L. shipment.
D-2251—New York, N. Y. Firm desires to

touch with California suppliers of

ith a broker :

eiscii 111 represent them in the sale of COT-
roNSI.El) .MEAL, SCREENED CRACKED
C.VKE and other cottonseed and peanut
products other than oil.

D-2253—El Paso, Texas. Producers of PEA-
NUT.S ha\*e about ten carloads for disposal.
Peanuts can be loaded bulk or sacked. The
chief varieties are Tennessee Beds and .Span-
ish. They solicit offers from interested San
Francisco brokers and dealers.
D-2254—San Jose, Calif. Inventor of a

SANITARY BABY CHICK SHIPPING
CRATE offers State rights for sale, to a

if the Traffic Bur

ind. Wis.: request
im lumber to Ash-
riiia. under tariff
.nil Pacific Coast
II. : nil. sulphite
'I i. I

. 7:i20. fur-
•.

I . : .21. brooms.

westbound: 7it25, bed 1

loads, with camp furniture, eastbound: 7.'12li.

boxes, butter-carrviiig, CL, westbound: 7;t27,

berries, frozen, CL, eastbound.

Position Wanted
Man of 38 years, widely experienced
and trained in all branches of large
corporation, desires responsible posi-
tion with manufacturing firm, or
manufacturers* agent, in or vicinity
of San Francisco; 12 years' experience
with one firm; highest references fur-
nished, or bond given. Box 410, San

Business, 4r>o California St.
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Who's Who Among the New Members

FDH Ihe week ending October 29 the Menil)erslii|i Depurtnient announces the election of 23 new
nieniliers. The diversified character of business and industry represented by these new nienilters

reflects a steady and continued growth. The addition of their names to the membership roll

stamps these firms as progressive factors:

ART NOVELTIES MFC CO.

Mr. Hichard Cordon. 2:il l-'irsl .St.—Manufac-
turers of decorative novelty cats. Chinese
heads, dogs, candle sticks, book-ends^ dolls

and ))laques.

CALIFORNIA COMMERCIAL CO. AND
CALIFORNIA ORCHARD PRODUCTS CO.

Packers and exporters of fresh ('alifornia

fruits, .")5,5 (;iay .St. The cond)ined companies
are under the management of A. !•'. Milani.

O. L. EDGECOMB
Terminal Agents, 348 Clay .SI.—Forwarders
and distributors. Overnight express service
between San Francisco-Stockton, Sacramento
and Los .\ngeles. They have .\tlantic Coast
connections.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

.\ natiiinallv known and long-established com-
pany with offices at 720 California St. They
liave riciiitlv moved into their ncwiv com-
pleti'd buildiiig.

HENRY !•ABST & ERG.

Notions, braid, elastics, diess fasteners. .'iX

Fir.st St.

B. M. I'lLHASHY

Chemical I'lanI Machinerv, 1033 Merchants
Kxchange Hldg.

VICTOR J. ETZKORN
A.ssociate(l with Southern Pacific Lines, Room
759, 65 Market St.

HOYT, SHEPSTON & SCIARONI
Customs brokers located at 430 Sansome St.

R. M. FRANDSEN
Structural Engineer, 505 Williams BIdg.—De-
sign and detail of structural steel and rein-
forced concrete.

THE lONA COMPANY
.Manufacturers and distributors of I-on-a-Co
and other electric magnetic appliances, 150
Powell St.

RICHTER & DRUHE
Hospital an<l Surgical Supplies. G41 Mission .St.

KORBEL BOX FACTORY AND WOODEN BOX
& NOVELTY CO.

.\ combination of two well-known firms, with
factory at 2014 Bryant St.

SAN FRANCISCO TANNING CO., INC.

Dealers in hides, wool and tallow. Mr. I. N.
Sklare is president. 136 Drumm St.

LAURENT J. LAMANET
General Insurance. 240 Clay St.

FLORENCE ART CO.

Manufacturers of art plaques, statues, plaster
cast and decorative work. Plant located at

1401 Folsom St.

LITTLE & PANARIO
This is the popular Drumm Street Garage, at
Sacramento and Drumm streets, under the
management of R. .T. Little. It's just a step
from the Ferry building.

F. A. MacHUGH & CO.

Accountants and Auditors, 277 Pine St.

MORCK BRUSH MFG. CO.

Operating a factory at Eighth and Tehama
streets. Manufacturers of every type of brush.

T. B. MOUNTANOS
Editor of the leading Greek newspaper of the
West, 2()fi-(i8 Third St.

FR.\NK SELBY
Representing Rollins Hosierv Mills, 560 Mis
sion St.

DONZEL STONEY
Title Insurance. 250 Montgomery St.

STOVER & WILSON
Printing, bookbinding and engraving plant.
345 Battery St.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.

Manufacturers of "Victrolas" and "Victor"
records. Recorders and distributors, 711 Mat-
son Bldg., 215 Market St. Under management
of Mr. 0. L. May.
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Let Austin Build and Finance
REGARDLESS of the size of

your building project Austin de-

sign and construction guarantees the

permanent type of commercial or in-

dustrial structure which protects \our

investment.

Austin buildings are substantial, the

best that steel, brick, and concrete can

create. In all Austin buildings \ou

are assured of economical operation

by designs which provide unobstructed

floor areas, abundant daylight and
natural ventilation.

The Austin Method of Unit respon-

sibility guarantees under one contract

a lump sum price, the date of delivery,

and the quality of workmanship and

material on the completed structure.

Yet Austin building service costs no

more. Over two hundred small and

large industrial and commercial build-

ings completed in California in the

past three years give evidence of what

Austin's half century of building ex-

perience means.

Austin will finance or build for lease.

Write or phane for the New Booklet,

"Financing Industrial Buildings
"

The Austin Company of California, Engineefs and Builders
SAN FRANCISCO, 244 Kearny St.

Phone Garfield 6165

OAKLAND, 5635 E. Fourteenth St.

FRESNO, 533 T. W. Patterson BIdg.

LOS ANGELES, 777 E.Washingto

Phone HUmbolt 5031

THE AUSTIN COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
244 Keamy Street, San Francisco

We are interested in the erection of a

Individual

.

.Mdress...

AUSTIN
Finance Design Construction Equipment

S.F.B 11-26
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WE you ever tried to

\i'-iialize the future of
tile great Pacific area

—

Auii with what success?
Captain Robert Dollar

had a habit some years
ayo of doing this when speaking to

New York audiences of hard-headed
business men, and they laughed at

him. No one seems to have ovcr-
(hawn the picture. Certainly Cap-
tain Dollar did not. Realization fol-

lows so rapidly upon the heels of

prophecy that one is in danger of be-
coming bewildered as he goes over
the figures to ascertain if the facts of
present-day development can be true.

Everyone knows, or feels without
being told, that we are in the midst
of a most remarkable era of devel-
opment. This is especially true in

relation to our new acquaintances.
Perhaps the outstanding feature of
the last ten years has been the wid-
ening circle of personal acquaint-
ances in many lands that the average
American now enjoys.
Eras of development are not new.

They have been opening up since
Cohunhus discovered .\nierica and
doubtless the same was true before
lliat (lay. Very likely the reader,
with the writer, when attempting to
visualize the future, starts back
into the past, studies a few inter-

esting, gratifying and sometimes
startling figures, then, having some-
thing practical at hand, turns to that.

The picture is incomplete, except
as it produces a generally nebulous
sketchy impression that our greatest
worry will come from trying to keep
l)ace with the progress of events. We
know that the future has great possi-
bilities, always providing that we
make the best use of the opportuni-
ties immediately about us.

Balboa Day
Here in Hawaii a custom has de-

veloped of celebrating Balboa Day
in honor of the man who climbed
the mountains at the Isthmus of Pan-
ama and pressed on, down the west-
ern slope, and, moving out into the
waters of the ocean, discovered and
named the Pacific. This is a day for
all races of peoples originating or
now living about the Pacific to as-

semble and glorify Balboa. A more
correct definition would be to say
that we hail the new era in which
Balboa was an incident and iiioneer.

Chinese and .lapanese take i)art.

notwithstanding no one knows how
far back it was that their ancestors
discovered (he Pacific. They have
not suffered any disgrace, they
pocket no i)ride, they do not experi-
ence the sli,!ihlesl sense i-.t lunnilia-

tion when they join in applauding
this discoverer of the Pacific.

The explanation of this interest-

ing state of affairs and gratifying
mental balance among the represent-
atives of the different races and peo-
ples is that in the course of develop-
ing events Balboa happens to be
picked up as a part of the scenery
to emphasize the reality of the dawn
of a new day. AH races and shades
of mankind can join in extolling Bal-
boa as the discoverer of the Pacific
without the love feast being marred
by any son of the Orient rising to
inquire whether western civilization
is assuming too much when it ap-
plauds its own first knowledge of
this discovery, as all that was ever
known by any people of this stretch
of water—the Pacific.

In other words, the time has ar-

rived, at least here in Hawaii, when
we can overlook a great niany little

details that might cause irritation or
wasteful discussion if we stop by the
wayside to argue. There is a feeling
that the eyes and minds of the rank
and file of the leaders are centered
on the big, broad, worthwhile things
that build business and increase the
social and mental comforts of human
relationships.

.\ few vieeks ago I sought from the
I

e< ntinued on page 10
I
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Greetings to Hawaii
.AN FRANCISCO
and the Hawaiian

Islands have been

bound together
since the days of the pioneers

by ties of tradition, sentiment

and mutual interest.

We of San Francisco realize

in fullest measure the import-

ance to us of the close personal

contacts which we have had
with the leading men and
institutions of the Islands for

many years and we are fully

cognizant of the importance

to us of the business of the

Islands; and therefore we have

an interest in the matters

which pertain to the Hawaiian
Islands which is so close to

us that it has become inter-

woven into San Francisco's

commercial and social fabric.

The annual commerce of

the Hawaiian Islands amounts
to about two million tons of

cargo, valued at approximately

one quarter of a billion dollars.

In this trade San Francisco is

the prime beneficiary, as this

port receives approximately

ninety per cent of the products

shipped from Hawaii for dis-

tribution to all parts of the

world.

% CLAY .MILLER
VresiJent

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

CL.\Y .MILLER

It is significant that of the

32,000 passengers who an-

nually visit the Islands, more
than two-thirds have arrived

at and departed from San
Francisco.

The Hawaiian Islands have
always stirred the imagination
of our people, and their po-
sition at the crossroads of the

Pacific gives the Islands a
great importance in the world
problems around the Pacific.

The San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce has dedicated

to Hawaii this number of San
Francisco Business in order

that our people may better

understand the wealth, re-

sources and attractions of our

friends and neighbors of the

Hawaiian Islands, and we
hope it will have the imme-
diate effect of enlivening the

interest of the people of the

Pacific slope in matters per-

taining to the Islands.

The business interests of

the Hawaiian Islands have
extended a cordial invitation

to the Western Division of

the United States Chamber
of Commerce to hold its 1927

meeting in Honolulu. We of

San Francisco are extremely

anxious that this impxjrtant

meeting may be so scheduled,

and the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce will con-

tinue to work to this end so

that the business interests of

the entire Pacific Coast may
have representatives visit the

Hawaiian Islands and better

understand the charm and
beauty, the business oppor-

tunities and the hospitality

of the people of Hawaii.
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HE ocean lane between
the California coast and
the Hawaiian Islands

was a beaten path long
before the first covered
wagon crossed the plains

in '49. Since that time ships, pro-

pelled in turn by sail, steam and
motor, heavy with cargo and carry-

ing many passengers, have constant-

ly plied back and forth between the

"Islands" and the "mainland."
San Francisco is nearer to Hono-

lulu than is any other United States

port by more than half a day's fast

sailing, and the interchange of sub-
tropical products for commodities
produced in the temperate zone is a

trade that has a sound economic and
geographical basis. It is a trade
which will pernxanently endure and
increase with the continued multi-
plicity of wants incident to the ad-
vancing standards of living and the
progress of civilization.

Records show that a few genera-
tions ago a San Francisco pioneer
merchant who had urgent business
in the Columbia River area found it

advantageous, for both speed and
safety, to take passage to Honolulu,
ship on to Sitka, .\laska, and finally

sail down the coast to the Columbia
River. For a time children from
the mainland were sent to schools
in the islands, newspapers came over
from the islands, and it was quite the
mode to have fancy laundering done
in the Honolulu laundries.
With the passage of years these

pioneer conditions have been equal-

ized and in some cases reversed.

However, San Francisco still is. and
will continue to be, the most im-
portant factor in the trade of Hono-
lulu, and. on the other hand, the

"Crossroads of the Pacific" remains
the greatest offshore Pacific market
for the "City by the Golden Gate,
Gateway to the Pacific." The Ha-
waiian theme always inspires an at-

tempt at poetic expression. In fact,

the lure of Hawaii accounts for some
32,000 passengers carried every year
between the islands and California
ports, two-thirds of them via San
Francisco. But climate and scenery
are not the chief economic resources
of the islands. The annual com-
merce of Hawaii amounts to nearly
2,000,000 tons of cargo, valued at

about .$200,000,000. San Francisco
receives more than 90 per cent of the
products shipped from Hawaii and is

the major world port for shipments
to Hawaii. This trade between San
Francisco and the islands is valued
at more than .^UD.OOO.ddO annually.

Principal Products
The principal products of the Ha-

waiian Islands are sugar and pine-
apples. All of the raw sugar shipped
from the islands is destined to refin-

eries located on San Francisco Bay.
The pineapples are practically all

canned before being shipped, and 80
per cent of the annual pack is like-

wise sent to San Francisco for dis-

tribution throughout the world. Of

relatively lesser importance to the

economic life of the islands are stock
raising and the production of the
famous Kona coffee, the flavor of

which is said to be equal in every
way to the old government Java, and
which was a favorite beverage of
the late Luther Burbank.
Shipments to Hawaii consist of ev-

erything necessary to the economic
welfare of an advanced people who
produce mainly specialized commod-
ities and have only light manufac-
turing establishments. Large ship-
ments of petroleum, lumber, grain
and iron and steel account for nearly
60 per cent of Hawaii's import ton-
nage, hut for much less than half of
the value of receipts. San Francisco
supplies about half of the petroleum
and half of the grain. Most of the
lumber is shipped from the Pacific
Northwest, and the iron and .steel

come from Atlantic ports. Two-
thirds of the remaining 300.000 long
tons of general cargo comes from
San Francisco, and includes shoes,
automobiles, clothing, radios, food
products, tobacco, soap, machinery,
tires, ])aint. jewelry, paper and, in
fact, a great deal of some things and
a little of all the others.
The foreign trade of Hawaii is

quite small, and amounts to only
about 15 per cent of her total trade.
Imports consLst chiefly of fertilizers

from Northern Europe and Chile,
coal from .Australia and Japan, .some
East Indian petroleum. Oriental rice,

[continued next page]
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The Crossroads of the Pacific

.\ fiHd of very young pineapples
iiolulu. This picture illustrates the mulch
occ-ss—strips of paper which keep down
f-ds and increase the production of fruit,

surf-lmard ridini! at Wailiilii.—I'hoto
ghleil by Al Willlunis, Hminlulu Ad-

lc..„l,nued;..,n. l!!rgi.",|

and a little cement from Northern
Europe. The exports are chiefly

coal, petroleum products and gen-
eral merchandise, which are redis-

tributed throughout the South Seas.

Hawaii is non-contiguous territory

of the United States, and commerce
with the mainland is technically
called coastwise, in the same wray
that intercoastal traffic is so desig-
nated. This Hawaiian coastwise
conmierce comprises about 70 per
cent of the total. Inter-island traffic

accounts for the remaining 15 per
cent.

The tonnage of Hawaiian com-
merce is almost equally divided be-
tween receipts and shipments. This
provides a two-way cargo, and
makes for economical ship operation,
which is in turn reflected in the
freight rates. Ocean freight rates
are a very important consideration
in the economic life of Hawaii. An
analysis of the dollar trade statistics

reveals that the value of the ship-
ments is greater than the value of the
receipts. This would indicate that
investments there are paying divi-
dends by the balance of the com-
modities account alone, to say noth-
ing of the added evidence of the
millions spent annually by tourists.
In short, economic conditions in the
Hawaiian Islands are remarkably
sound.
Each of the two iiuijor industries.

sugar growing and pineapple rais-

ing and canning, is an epic in itself.

On the windward siile of the islands

the rainfall is abundant and sugar
cane grows without irrigation. On
the lee side, however, the crop is

produced entirely by irrigation. .Maui

Island produces approximately 15,-

000 pounds of sugar per acre year
after year on irrigated land. Unir-
rigated land produces 8,000 pounds
per year. During an average year
Cuba produces 4.900 pounds and
Louisiana 2,620 pounds per acre.

The greatest problem that con-
fronted the sugar pioneer in Hawaii
was water. It is estimated that half
a ton of water is required for each
pound of sugar produced. The first

irrigation ditch in the islands was
dug in 1857. There are now thou-
sands of miles of flumes and ditches,
and hundreds of miles of tunnels
carrying water to the cane. Several
x>S the tunnels are miles in length,
the longest being more than six
miles through a mountain range.
One large plantation requires as
much water to keep its cane growing
as .San Francisco requires for all

purposes. Thousands of artesian
wells assist in providing the water.
Large - scale reforestation of the
mountains has been undertaken in
order to hold the water from running
to the sea, and to insure the flow of
artesian wells.

The forty-seven sugar-producing

corporations of the islands have or-

ganized a world-famous experiment
station al Honolulu. Every year a

test of the .soil from each cane field

is made which determines what type
of cane is best suited to each particu-

lar soil, and what fertilizers are

needed. The story of the fight to

conquer the insect pests which
threatened to destroy the sugar in-

dustry of the islands is one of the

most remarkable romances of ap-
plied science, .\fter years of search
and heartbreaking discouragements,
insect enemies were found, colonized
and set to work on the borers and
hoppers. These parasites attacked
the larvae of the destroyers and thus
protected the sugar cane.
The story of the pineapple indus-

try is no less dramatic. The first

pineapples were brought from the
East Indies a generation or so ago,
and were grown for the Honolulu
fresh fruit market. The yield was so
abundant that the market was soon
flooded and the pioneers had to take
a heavy loss. Naturally, they up-
rooted the plants and cast them out.

A few homesteaders rescued some of
the uprooted pineapples and trans-
planted them to their own gardens,
and in time a small cannery was es-
tablished. The 1903 pineapple pack
amounted to 1.893 cases. In 1913 it

was 1,667.122, and in 1923 had grown
to a total of 5,895,745 cases, which

[concluded on page 18)
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V> -sy WY-OO'Mfi
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IHE Salinas Valley

less than a hundred
miles from San Fran-
cisco, Will, in all prob-
ability, have the dis-

tinction of producin;;
the first rubber grown
commercially in tht

United States.

This is the predic-

tion of Dr. William B.

McCallum, head of the
department of scien-

tific research of the
Rubber Exploration
Company and J. Miller

Williams, manager.
This company has

been conducting guay-
ule (you should call it

"wy-oo-lic") culture operations in

the Salinas Valley for some time and
results so far are considered favora-

ble. The present objective of the
company is to set out enough acreage
to warrant the erection of a rubber
extracting plant here in 1930.

For this is needed a minimum of

1,500 acres per year, or a total of

fi.OOO acres under guayule cultiva-

tion. In order to attain that end.

Dr. McCallum and Mr. Williams un-
derstand the necessity of the co-oper-
ation of farmers who own suitable

land. For this they will raise the
nursery stock and set out the plants

under a system of profit-sharing

leases, the owner caring for the crop
himself until maturity.

Yield Varies

Like any other crop, the yield

varies with the soil and other condi-
tions. On the best soils large yields

are obtained, while the poorer soils,

or with less rainfall, the yield is

smaller. The average yield in the
part of the Salinas Valley thus far

testetl is five tons of dry shrub per

acre. This amount of shrub will

produce 1,000 or 1,500 pounds of dry-

commercial rubber at the end of four
years, depending upon location and
climatic conditions during the period
of its growth.

In an interview recently Dr. Mc-
Callum and Mr. Williams authorized
publication of the following:
While the main investigations, up

to the present, have been limited to

California and the Southwestern
States, suitable soil and climatic con-
ditions arc known to exist in certain

portions of the two belts of mild
frosts that extend around the earth
within the temperate zones. When
guayule shrub assumes its logical

place in supplying its part of the
world's rubber, some of these other
regions will be utilized. However,
the first large plantings of guayule
shrub will be in the Salinas Valley,

and where we have found conditions
for nursery plant production to be
excellent. On this account the nur-
series supplying shrubs for Central
("alifornia, we believe, will be per-
manently located near Salinas.

The operations of guayule culture
in Monterey County are being car-

ried on by the Rubber Exploration
Company, which is one of the sub-
sidiary companies of the Interconti-
nental Rubber Company, New York
city, of which George H. Carnahan
is president. In addition to the guay-
ule interests of the Intercontinental,
they also control over 22,000 acres on
the Island of Sumatra, Dutch East
Indies, which is devoted to the cul-

tivation of rubber trees.

Description of Plant

This plant is a native of the Chi-
huahuan desert region of Old Mexico,
where it grows at an elevation of

from 4,000 to 7,000 feet and where
the general climatic conditions are
not dissimilar to those of the Salinas
Valley and other places in California.
The rainfall in guayule's natural
habitat ranges from seven to four-
teen inches annually, and with light

winter frosts. The ])lant is a woody-
shrub that resembles somew-hat the

[ continued on page 1 4 1
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Our Bay Shore Highway Situation

Completion of the Bav Shore Hishwav is one of the most j^y
v.. yi

important factors in San Francisco's development program. i:i^'.

The accompanying map. drawn for San Francisco Business.

shows the proposed route from San .lose to San Francisco.

The Work Has Started and Must Be Finished

MANSION withdiil :i

lindi'sinan's onlrancc; a

riiiiiiiuTcial I'll I er prise
wilhout I'xits for its au-
lomoljilc delivery de-
parlment.

As unlikely as either of these im-
aginative |jc>ssil>ilities would be in

modern-day construction, this was
the anomalous situation, from an ex-

ecutive point of view, in which San
Francisco found itself several years
ago, due to the rapid growth of high-
way traffic, both commercial and
pleasure.

The butcher, the haUer. the grocer
were struggling up our front stairs

along with our guests. In a busi-

ness sense we were sending our de-
livery trucks out the front way. the
Peninsula Highway, crowding cus-
tomers away from our door in the
resultant congestion.
The comnmnity.through thcCham-

ber of Commerce, the California
State Automobile Association and
other organizations, sought and
found a way out of the singular situ-

ation in the Bayshore Highway.
The end was not easy to attain and

the desired result is not yet assured,
despite the long .struggle of civic
forces through the chamber, the au-
tomobile association and other or-
ganizations. The Bayshore Highway
and other needed highways in Cali-
fornia seemed within reach for a
few hours after the recent election,
when the one-cent gasoline tax meas-
ure on the ballot was showing a ma-
jority in its favor. Late returns,
however, turned the tide against the
proposition for financing completion
of the slate higtiway svstem.

The gasoline tax method of financ-
ing highway construction was en-
ilorsed by the Chamber of (Commerce
and hundreds of other organizations.
The California State Automobili- As-
sociation led a vigorous campaign,
supporteil by other groups, in its he-
half, lint the presence of another
highway-financing plan on the ballot

tended to confusion and the conflict
of opinion over Ihe two measures
ilid more toward defeat of the meri-
torious gas lax measure than any
other factor.

Up to the Legislature

Willi present state road-building
funds practically exhausted, work on
all but a few highway projects in the
slate is at a standstill.

The Bayshore Highway is not .vet

in that category, but shortly will be
unless relief is provided by the forlh-
coniing session of the Legislature.
Work is at present under way on

this back-door artery of travel for
San Francisco because the family
with the crowded front door, the
business with its rear exit blocked,
look matters in its own hands and
provided funds for a start on con-
struction.

The architects of our new means
of ingiess and egress have completed
their plans and the State Highway
Commission is ready to go ahead as
soon as additional funds are pro-
vided on a program that is destined
to make San Francisco's Bayshore
Highway one of the model roads of
the nation.

Workmen have already "knocked
a hole in the wall" and another con-
certed effort, some more community

co-operation in this battle again.st

things as they are. and a result will

he achieved conuuensurate with the
energy |)ut into the task.

The various a.gencies called into

consultation on the ailment that af-

flicted San Francisco found it a case
< :f congestion of the heart of traffic,

due to a single artery leading along
the i>eninsula that constituted the
city's lone land connection with the
einoire that lay behind it.

The treatment required another
artery—one that would be of suffi-

cient size and of directness of route
that the flow of commercial life-

blood would he fully freed.

The bottleneck of the Peninsula
Highway must be completely
smashed.
So a wide, direct commercial road

must be the solution of the problem.
The .San Francisco Chamber of

Conunerce took the problem up with
the city, the Board of Supervisors
and the city engineer. The .\utonio-
bile .Association co-operated and the
.State Highwav Conunission was con-
sulte<l.

.\ll interested groups were brought
together and the consequence of
these activities was a decision for a
high-grade industrial road which,
when completed, will mean as much
to San Francisco trade and industry
and to the adjacent metropolitan and
agricultural areas as the running of a
new railroad through the territory.

Those who may have wondered
why the new facility for highway
transportation along the peninsula
was not brought closer to the exist-

ing road find their answer in the

^171
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FH AX CI SCO folk

who are indifffrcnt to

till' present need for a

1 1 lib lie airport should
t:il;e a look at Leaven-
worth, Kan. When the
'J.M1 to look westward

1 frankly told the build-

ers that she (lid not need to aid in

the construction of a bridge across

the Missouri River—she had the fort

and other advantages and was the

natural gateway to the Southwest,
and the railroad would necessarily

come to Leavenworth without aid.

The railroad men looked about, and
Westport Landing and nearby men
helped finance the Burlington bridge
at that point. The result was Kansas
City. Leavenworth might have
drawn population now at Kansas
City an<l St. .loseph and be a city of

half a million at least, for it had a

beautiful and strategic natural loca-

tion.

To hark back to another illustra-

tion, would there be today as big a

(Chicago as there is if St. Louis had
not been content with steamboat
transportation and had not thought
that the railroad could never take
a place to equal the steamboat? St.

Louis is a great and prosperous city,

but if .she had reached out and en-
coura.ged and insisted upon the rail-

roads as a link with the East she
today would be a city of several
million people.

.Vniei'ican cities loin nnist ^wk
earnest consideration lo tin ,iii

transportation problem I hi % ha\e
evidence enough that it is finishing

the preliminary stages and is about
to lake its jilace as a factor in travel

and shipping. Once established com-
mercially, it will advance with tre-

nienilous progress, faster and more

Introducing

GEORGE B.
HARRISON
ith

qualified I

ily on the ubje

Beof aTiation than Mr. Ha
was the first Californian to receive

an International Air Pilot's license.

Accompanied by two other veteran

fliers, he made the first flight over

San Francisco after the fire of 1906.

He has charted air conditions in Cali-

fornia since 1910. was associated with

the Wright brothers. Glenn Cortiss.

Glenn Martin and other leaders in

aviation. Mr. Harrison was a first

lieutenant in the U. S. Air Service

during the World War and is one of

the few men who went through both

the heavier-lhan-air and lighter-than-

air instruction schools. In the above
illustration he is shown (without cap)

preparing to make a balloon ascen-

sion in 1918.

d(finit(l\ than the railroail. the
sttamsliip.the telephone or any other
big fiatuie of progress that has come
into our business routine. And when
well established it will be more dif-

ficult to rearran.ge or to establish

anew than is toda.v the case with a

railroad. You can remember the
lime when a few hundred thousand
dollars would start a first-class auto-
mobile factory, given the ri.ght men;
today, even with the best man in that

industry, ten millions would not be
too much capital, and even then the
future of the automobile company
could not be predicted definitely.

That is what will happen in air

transportation; a million dollars to-

day would establish a concern that

six years from now will demand
thirty or forty millions.

Municipalities are not concerned,
however, with this phase as much as

they are with the problem of build-

ing up as an aero transportation and
manufacturing center and benefiting
from the establishment of this new
industry and aid to commerce. Ad-
mitting that air transportation will

come rapidly and in a very large
way, the viewpoint of the city and
the civic bodies is toward an exam-
ination of what is rational in linking
in with these advances and main-
taining a place as an aero transporta-
tion center.

To analyze this we must view not

[ continued on page 16
]
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HEN "Tlu- Miracle-," that

sti i'»'r-p:igca nt firnma

-•hiLicil by Max Rcinhardt
jnd produced in Amer-
ica under the jiersonal

supervision of Morris
I'aled for the first time on

the Pacific Coast in San Francisco's

Civic Auditorium, December 27, the

"miracle" for many who watch the

performance will be the actual phys-
ical accomplishment, only a small
part of which can really even be sus-

pected.
Max Rcinhardt first came to Amer-

ica on the express invitation of Mor-
ris tiest to discuss the possibility of

producin,!> "The Miracle." His visit

resulted in the perfection of prelimi-
naries incident to the production. Mr.
Gcst then visitcil Heinliardt at his

home in Salzburg. Here further con-
ferences took i)lace between Gest,

Rcinhardt. Vollmoeller, the author;
Wolfrcn Humperdinck, son of the
composer; Einar Nilson, the conduc-
tor, and numerous other artists.

Next, Mr. Gcst dispatched Xorman-
Bel Geddes, the designer of the
scenic investiture of "The Miracle,"
as well as the costumes, to Salzburg,
where he was in daily and nightly
conferences with Rcinhardt.

For this spectacle the stage and
auditorium of the Civic .\uditorium
will have to be completely remod-
eled, a task which requires two
weeks and a staff of fifty working
day and night. The planning of the
original work required nine consecu-
tive months of immense work on the
part of Mr. Gediles, although six

weeks is sufficient time for him to

design an ordinary production.

There are forty-two windows and
no IvVo are alike. The eleven around
the apse on the stage are 37 feet high
and 10 feet wide. One hundred and
twenty-six maximum size blueprint

sheets were required for the 871

drawings of the mechanical produc-
tion of "The Miracle"—more than
are necessary in building a New
York .skyscraper—and 470 different

costume drawings were made bv Mr.
Ged.les.

The .\uditoriuni has to be com-
pletely changed from its original

arehilccture to that of a cathedral.
.Ni;l only the entire space of the stage
is utilized, but all of the auditorium
as Weil. Several hundred seats are

[ continued on page 22 I
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Turninpf the Civic Auditorium Into a Cathedral
Here is a diagrammatic view of thp chancol and altar of the nu-dieval catlu>dral into which Sail Francisco's Civic Auditorium will be

transformed for the presentation of Morris Gest's production of "The Miracle," next month. Two of the largest carpenter shops in tliV

world, with a storage space of 25^000 square feet, were required to build this setting. Thirty-six scenic artists, working in three eight-hour

shifts for twenty-two days, completed the decorations. The number of people daily employed ir^produciiig "The Miracle" is in excess

of 900, and more than fiflO are required for its performance. It is estimated that "The Miracle" will :itlr:u-t IHI.IIIHI visitors to San Frn

The accompanying illustration is copyrighted by the Scientific American,
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Guayale, Our New Rubber Industry

(uiiyiilr fields near Saliiiiis. Thi- plmtograph on tli

vc ripe seeds from the plant. These are later rcpl;

Kuayule shrubs. These have matured and j

seeds after a single trip

left shuws the seed-gntherinR maehiiie, espet-iaily desiniir

led in the company's nursery. Center, a field of .>-year-uId

ready to be talten up. Right, emptying a load of guayulc
re field.—P. and A. photos.

[ c intinued from paKe 9
1

s;i.n(l)rush, but is an entirely tiiffer-

ent plant. In fact, tlie guayule lias

never Ijeen known to Krow naturally

outside of the limited area where
found in Mexico and a portion of the

Bis,' Bend country in Texas.
The most remarkable feature of

the guayule plant is that it contains

a relatively hiKh i)ercentaKe of rub-

ber, from 10 to 15 per cent of the
dry weight of the plant being chemi-
cally pure rubber. In the rubber
trees grown commercially in re-

stricted areas near the equator the
rubber is contained in a milk-like
sap, called the latex, which is ob-
tained by tapping the tree. But in

the guayule the rubber occurs as
solid rubber, mostly in the bark, and
is extracted by mechanical processes.
There are many hun<lre(l varieties

of guayule, differing in their botani-
cal characteristics and rubber con-
tent. In addition, the rubber con-
tent of the shrub varies w ilh the age
of the plant, with the character of
the soil, etc., in which it is grown,
and with the time of year during
which it is harvested.

Process of Extraction
In the process of extraction, the

whole shrub, root and branches, is

first crushed in a series of rolls in

the presence of water. From this the
pulp is fed into flint pebble mills,

where the pebble action, with addi-
tional water, not only thoroughly
mills the woody portions of the
shrub, but agglomerates the rubber
into small spungy particles which
readily float clear of the then water-
logged wood fibre, when the whole
mass is run into large settling tanks.
The rubber thus collected is sub-

jected to various washing devices,
then sheeted, dried and blocked into
100-pound cakes, then boxed for
shipment. The extraction of rubber
from guayule shrub is not new, being
an established business in Slexico
since 1904, when this company first

developed a process of extraction.

.Since that time approximately 130.-

000,000 pounds of this rubber has

been produced and marketed. The
present annual output from the wild
shrub found in Mexico by this com-
pany's factories there exceeds 8,500.-

000 pounds. This annual i)roduction

from the wild shrub, large as it may
seem, represents considerable less

than 1 per cent of the world's total

output.

Stimulated by the immense po.ssi-

bilities of rubber consumption over
what could possibly be supplied by
the wild shrub, in the year 1907 the

directors of the Intercontinental es-

tablished an extensive series of in-

vestigations with a view to growing
the plant agriculturally in the I'nited

States, where 70 per cent of the
world's rubber is consumed. In

bringing a desert plant like the guay-
ule under cultivation, many difficul-

ties were met, but these were finally

overcome after eighteen years of

elaborate, long-continued and very
expensive research and investiga-

tions. Experimental plantations have
been set out in most of the South-
western .States, nineteen of which
were set out in different places of

California, ranging in size from one-
half to 200 acres. The oldest of these
plantings has been in operation since
1912.

From these various tracts an exact
record has been obtained as to the
cost of producing the crop, and the
rubber yield in the different places.
Practical methods and special ma-
chinery have been developed for

field operations on an extensive
scale.

The cultivated guayule shrubs are
produced from seed in nurseries,
where they are grown for one year.
This operation has been developed
not only to meet the very exacting
cultural methods necessary, but also
on a scale to produce economically
the immense number of shrubs that
will be required to plant extensive
areas.

From the nursery the shrubs are

set out in the field approximately
7,260 to the acre, which is done with
machinery develoiied specially for

that purpose.
Once these plants are set out, they

should be kept thoroughly cultivated

and free of weeds until maturity, at

the en<l of four years in the field.

The growth of the shrub is very slow
and on this account no irrigation is

required in regions which have
twelve inches or more of winter
rains. The guayule plant has been
found to do best on good soils of

light texture, and is well suited to

the large stretches of upland soil

found in most of the California val-

leys. However, the <levelopment of

this industry will naturally first fol-

low throughout the most favorable
regions, not only as to soil condi-
tions, but climatically. These are
represented by the various coa.stal

valleys of California.

Reclamation Will Be Topic of

Western Conference
Reclamation, with particular ref-

erence to important Western i)rojects

mentioned by .Secretary of Com-
merce Herbert Hoover in recent ad-
dresses, will occupy the larger part
of the program at the Western divi-

sional meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States at

Colorado Springs, December 6 and 7.

.Secretary Hoover has pointed out
that it will take about ten years to

complete some of the larger projects,

among which may be mentioned the
Colorado River, and by that time the
country will need more land for food
production. It is, therefore, vitally

important for the Western States to

get together on plans for large-scale
reclamation development, so that
they may be united in presenting
their needs to the country at large,

and the Colorado Springs meeting of
the National Chamber offers an ad-
mirable opportunitx- for such action.
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WHAT DO I GET OUT OF IT?
Bi, IRWIN H. RICE

Managing Director San Francisco Shopping News and Chairman

Activities Committee San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

VERY man who has so-

Hcili'd memberships for

:i rhamber of commerce,
cji for any other organi-

zation, will note the fa-

miliarity of the ques-

|]i>n. -W hat do I get out of it?" and,

as well, the companion remark, ''Oh,

all right, Dick, I will give you one to

help you out."

The astonishing thing is that both

these sentences arc on the tongue's

end of many men who are successes

ill their businesses from every view-

point—men who have much secret

pride in their shrewdness and in

their ability to think straight and

<|uickly.

Both these narrow viewpoints will

be eliminate<l as soon as men realize

that un<ler the law of compensation
they get out just as much as they put

in, and not in the measure of money
paid for dues or contributions,, but

to the extent of their understanding
and co-operative effort.

The majority of men sit back when
they have sent their check to the

Chamber of Conunerce, smugly satis-

fied that they have performed their

whole duty in the premises. As a

matter of fact, with few exceptions,

they have not even met their full ob-

ligation in a monetary way„and have
not even begun to contribute of their

thought and effort toward the func-

tioning of this great institution. ,\nd

it is an institution—as vital and nec-

essary a part of the connnunity as

any branch of government — that

works with greater direct results and
with infinitely more efficiency.

iHwiN H. hii;k

It is the focal point for community
and business problems, where big

men give extravagantly of their

brains and time for the benefit of

all, and, most unfairly, with a very

little contributing force from the

"members."

There i.s so nuich of the "outside

looking inside" attitude among men
who should know better. That you
should pay your part of the financial

support of the Chamber of Com-
merce is a simple obligation of citi-

zenship, an obligation that at the

same time is an investment in your

share of the progress and prosperity

of your city. And while the finances

are most neces.sary, all the money in

San Francisco would not make a

Chamber of Commerce without the

brains and energy of its officials and
workers.

Come inside and look out. No man
needs an invitation to be in fact a

part of his own organization. Your
opinions and viewpoints are of value.

No one knows when his suggestions

may be the beginning of a most im-

l)ortant movement. The very fact

that you have been blessed with an

intellect of leadership in your own
affairs is a plain obligation that you

use some of it for the good of the

conununity. There is no greater sat-

isfaction than the consciousness of

having done something worthwhile
that was not directly inspired by the

dollar hanging onto it, although Ihe

mercenary-minded may derive equal

satisfaction by accepting the fact that

all work for the public good will re-

turn to him like bread cast upon the

waters.

WATCH FOR THE DECEMBER ISSUE OF "BUSINESS"

The December edition of SAX FRAXCISCO HISIXESS will pre.sent (liseussiuiis l)y We.stern

leaders on .subjects of exceptional interest to tiie eleyen Western States, also Alaska, Hawaii and

the Philippines.

The edition \vill be given special distribution among the host of dele.gales ^vho will attend

the divisional meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of the United Slates, which will be held

at Colorado Springs December (i-7.
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What Aviation Means to San Francisco
ued from puee 11 )

only \vli;it is coniinK via air today,

hut tomorrow as well. We must con-

sider the things that a city can prof-

itably do to keep its transportation

e<|uipnient up-to-date and complete

—one of the most vital features in

city i)rogress. To know what is right

and reasonable in securing air trans-

portation, to avoid dangerous and ex-

pensive enthusiasm and to get per-

manently on the map and profit-

ably into the traffic of the airways

we must know what is rational and

what is foolish in commercial flying.

Sixteen years ago men were flying

publicly, but the best men in the

"game." as it was then, agreed that it

would be twenty-five or thirty years

before flying would be jiractical

acro.ss the continent. I recall a con-

versation with Wilbur Wright in

1910 in which he ventured the opin-

ion rather guardedly that an airplane

in the future might have as much as

fiO horsepower. It will not be very

long before we shall sec airplanes

having 700 horseiiower flying on

cAisociated for Three Generations luith the 'Best Progress ofthe West

eHARACTER ot service,

rather than quantity of

service, is the manifest

measure of merit.

Sixty years' experience

in financing the commer-
cial and industrial devel-

opment of the West has

made this institution one

of the largest in sheer

power of resource ; but to

merit this big volume of

business it has constantly

adhered to soimd bank-

ing principles.

^^BANROF CALIFORNIA

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

schedule across the country. And
Wilbur Wright was at that lime the

most far - sighted, keenest - minded
man we had in aviation. Only six

years ago the aero experts of I.os

.\ngeles agreed that it was unneces-

sary to offer financial encourage-

ment to the Post Office Department

to route the air mail that way be-

cause it would be impossible to fly

over the Sierra, and the southern

route was the only one that could be

chosen. In fact, our best aero ex-

perts regarded the air mail proposi-

tion in 1920 as visionary and short-

lived. And the air mail aviators

flew 2.2.')6.000 miles last year!

The progress in the next six years

will outstrip vastly what has been
done in flying in the past. Certain

essentials are definitely accom-
plished and certain features of prog-

ress are sure to be available in the

near future. \ very cleancut prog-

ress has been made lately '" avia-

tion motors that is of great benefit

to commercial flying. Light, de-

pendable, economical air-cooled mo-
tors have been developed which re-

sult practically in equipping the pas-

senger-carrying airplane with three

motors instead of centralizing all

the power production in one motor.
This makes possible greater power
in three units, so that if one fails the

airplane can still proceed to an air-

port. We can today estimate costs

and make schedules for air transpor-

tation. Flying bv night is more fea-

sible.

Improvements that are to come
will make possible the stopping of

airplanes after alighting so that

much smaller landing places will be
necessary than are required today, a

partial conquering of the fog and
cloud blanket over places where air-

jilanes must leave and arrive and a

much greater use of radio for guid-

ance and communication in the air.

Perhaps the greatest single ad-

vancement now looming up is the

promised development of the all-

metal, economical dirigible airship,

a typically .\merican progress. We
now have the metals and methods
of construction which should make
this tonnage-carrier of the air feasi-

ble, and several American firms or
individuals are engaged already in

this development. When it comes it

will not push the airplane out of the

way any more than aircraft will re-

place or injure steamship traffic, but
it will take a very definite place in

long-range transportation and should
offer agreeably low rates. The old

cloth type of airship could not be
made dependable and economically
enough to enter into the business
field, and it is yet too early to say
ju.st what the all-metal airship will

accomplish, but it will certainly be

[ continued on page 2ti]
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The Bay Shore Highway
[ continued from page 10

]

statements of city and state engineers

wlio planned the Bayshore Highway
that this is to be a route primarily
designed for commercial traffic.

The thought behind the routing of

this new road for San Francisco was
that it should be built so that the

products of the back country from
farm and field could be moved in by
automotive vehicle and the manu-
factured goods from the city could

be moved out.

And the liayshore Highway will

mean just this to San Francisco: that

a broad, direct, fast channel of com-
munication has been opened up over
w'hich our industries may move out

their wares to market and through
which our people may bring their

raw materials for factories, their

supplies for business and their food
and produce for homes.

Part of a second highway out of

the city already existed in the old

Bayshore Highway, twisting a tortu-

ous route over the hills of our south-

ern hill barrier. About all that the

highway engineers will use of this

old road is its name.

The Straight-Line Idea

The new Bayshore Highway is

being built on the shortest direct

line between .San Francisco and San
Jose—the strai.ght-line idea. As near-

ly as is practicable it will be a

straight route of 48 miles down the

peninsula, and the day is not far dis-

tant when it will be and must be

completed to the full-planned width
of 125 feet for its entire length.

In this road the engineers were
freed from the restriction that has
reduced the efficiency of many a

modern road—that of having to fol-

low the route of what was once a

winding wagon road.

And into the Bayshore route they
put another new idea of present-day
road building. They passed up the

centers of population along the way.
Communities no longer arc so anx-
ious to bring the peak flow of

through traffic into their own main
streets and this principle was par-

ticularly applicable to construction

of a commercial roadway.

The net result was selection of a

route along the level bayshore side

of the peninsula, located almost en-

tirely east of the main lines of rail-

road travel and passing east of the

present and possible future centers
of population between San Francisco
and San Jose.

The city was already provided
with a broad thoroughfare from the

center of town to the point where
this new highway would most nat-

urally be started—Potrero Avenue.

From the terminus of Potrero
.\venue at its junction with ,\rmy
Street, tlic Bayshore Highway hits

out in almost a direct line for the

city limits. The route follows along

relocated sections of San Bruno Ave-
nue to Waterloo Street, thence across

Silver Avenue to Charter Oak Street,

thence straight over Charter Oak to

the Paul Tract, across the Paul Tract
and some private property to the city

line.

The City Foots the Bill

Under the present legislation pro-

viding for the Bayshore Highway,
the City of San Francisco foots the
bill for this portion of the work.

Whatever this section within the
city will cost will be in addition to

the $500,000 already pledged by San
Francisco toward this roadway
southerly from the city limits.

One of the first steps to make the

Bayshore Highway possible was the

enactment of legislation permitting
the municipality to expend city funds
outside of San Francisco on a road
primarily serving San Francisco.

The next step was to secure such
funds an<l the supervisors responded
with a $500,000 appropriation which
is making possible the present work
on the highway.

When the Legislature finally en-

acted the law placing the Bayshore
Highway into the state system it was
provided that the road, as a .state

road, should run from the city limits

to San Jose, leaving San Francisco to

finance that portion within its limits.

The Slate Highway Commission is

expending the money provided by
.San Francisco for construction and
a five-mile stretch from .South San
Francisco to Broadway, Burlingame,
has been graded.

From city funds, rights of way for

the full length of the highway are
being purchased.

The other unit of work fully fi-

nanced is the underpass at South
San Francisco eliminating a danger-
ous grade crossing.

This underpass, a model of such
construction, is being jointly paid for

by the Southern Pacific, the South
San Francisco Belt Line and the

state.

Financing Needed
But these two units of work on the

Bayshore Highway are to all intents

and purposes isolated until further
financing is provided by the state

for construction of this needed ar-

tery of travel for its full length.

From the city limits this highway
will follow almost a straight line

over the hills above the Southern
Pacific tunnels, dropping down to

the flats beyond South San Fran-
cisco and then following closely the
shore of the bay the entire distance
down the peninsula.

[ curcludcd on page 34 I

Tired
\pf the same old

:ation rpunds?

Then come to

HAWAII-^/z/i- time/

Spend a tew weeks among these

smiling islands under the Southern Cross

— where nature plots in so many strange,

enticing ways to keep you longer.

Less than a week direct from San

Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle or Van-

couver and you*re in this paradise of

palms— a coral beach under your feet;

a mango-tree overhead. Four or five

weeks and you*re home again— with

treasured memories of this glorious ad-

venture.

Inexpensive

^400 or $500 covers every expeme

—steamers, hotels, sightseeing, inter-

island cruising, sights in Hawaii U. S.

National Park. Accommodations ample,

1 uxurious ; more new steamship and

hotel services opening soon.

Any railroad, steamship or tourist

agent can book you direct. Tell us

when you plan to come,—an illustrated

booklet in colors will be sent you. Write

now.

Hawaii

HAWAII TOURIST BUREAU
238 McCiiiin Bldg.. San Francisco, Calif.

36.i Fort SI., Honolulu, Hawaii, U. S. A.
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Hawaii to Invite

U. S. Chamber
in 1927

Bv HAROM) II. YOST

havvau
where Maui lifted Qxe heavens-

'5^HE folklore of Hawaii is colorful,

quaint and fascinating. For here

Nature has dealt with a lavish hand.

Here she breathes her kindliest breaths

and paints with her most vivid colors.

Flaming tropic flowers, the soft cool-

ness ot the trade winds, a sky so blue

. . . and against this perfect back-

ground are set luxurious hotels that

face the sea, beautiful homes and

gardens.

And Hawaii is so close. Every Wed-
nesday new adventurers set out on

lu,\urious Matson Liners from San

Francisco to discover for themselves

the wonders of the " Happy Isles."

Txvelve to fourteen wonderful days

at sea on a famous ship— eight days

ofunique pleasure ashore. Every pos-

sible thing done for you to make your

days delightful. This is the all-ex-

pense tour, about J 2 70. The coupon
will bring you additional information.

h,g Fill,) ^,11 bring Hawaii a wh.i,
<(../ ,/.,.r .)„„ ,v,r t.f.r,. sS: f,„
/enf, more frivatt buiht than any other
ihif iiflcii, a tfted ofSSmiUt an h<,ur

Maiden srif in May^K^Zj.

niatson
navigation Company

t Sl., San Francisco

,ip to Hawaii. "««A,r, [ ]
Here is 4rf in stamps to cover mailing literature cs- T T
pecially prepared for use in schools. Check htrt L J

Address

ITH the objfcl of ixlciid-

mfSJl ing in jjerson nn iiivil;i-

A mfl lion to Ihf Wosfi-rn
kuTfl Division. ChiiinlHT ot

ConiiniTce (if tlif I'nited

SliiU-s. to hold its 1927

niiil-vvintcr confiTcncf in the Para-

dise of the Pacific, a larKe deleKa-

lioii representinK the Associated

Cliaiiibers of Comiueree of Hawaii

will attend the coming Colorado

Springs convention, according to

word i-eceiveil here from Ernest B.

Clark, secretary of the island trade

body.
Some of the arginnents with which

the islanders will support their in-

vitation are:

1. That Hawaii's importance as

the commercial crossroads of the Pa-

cific deserves official recognition by

the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States:

2. That a visit to Hawaii by main-
land businesi men will serve to ac-

quaint them at first hand with the

great commercial possibilities of the

islands, and will help promote trade

relations with comnmnilics not yet

dealing directly with Ihiwaii;

3. That the restful, interesting sea

voyage from any one of the Pacific

Coast ports to Honolulu and back af-

fords not only opportunity for relax-

ation, but for the furtherance of ac-

quaintanceship among the business

men luaking the trip; and.

4. That Honolulu, with its new
hotels and world-famed hospitality,

can offer to the Western Division of

the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States full facilities for a

business convention, in surroundings
of natural beauty unequalcd the

world over.

It is further pointed out by the

Hawaiian interests that in 1927 it

will be possible to make the trip to

Honolulu from San Francisco in four

and one-half days, on one of the fast-

est and most luxurious passenger lin-

ers in the world, while sailings from
all ports will be so increased that it

will be easy to work out a schedule
which will conserve time to the ut-

most for those with whom that is an
important factor. Attention is also

called to the fact that those business
men who must keep in constant
touch with their affairs at home can
do so throughout the trip by radio
on shipboard and cable from Hono-
lulu; while Honolulu papers carry
daily New York, Chicago and .San

Francisco market reports by Asso-
ciated Press, transmitted by wire and
radio.

The Hawaiian Chambers of Com-
merce conclude their invitation as

they begin it—with a warm and
hearty AUOHA, so expressive of the

friendly, hospitable spirit which
characterizes the Hawaii of today as

much as it did Hawaii of almost-for-

gotten yesterdays.

CROSSROADS
[ continticHl (roin paKe H

]

increased to 8,728.580 cases during

the |>ast season.

The fruit is harvested ripe for can-

ning. A machine invented by a can-

nery engineer peels the skin, carves

out the core and slices the tender

fruit into golden discs. The cores

are chopped up for confectioners'

use. and the pulp adhering to the

peel is grated and canned, while the

shreds arc made into the syrup used

in canning. Finally, the refuse is

taken back to the fields and con-

verted into fertilizer. Unlike the pig

in the packing house, not even a

squeal is wasted.

.Scenically and climatically the Ha-
waiian Islands offer a variety of at-

tractions to suit every taste and
charm all visitors. Each of the five

main islands has attractions all its

own. Rainfall or dry weather, balmy
or cool, windy or calm are all a mat-
ter of a few miles distance and per-

haps a few thousanti feel elevation.

If we may draw a conclusion from
these brief remarks, it will be that

the Hawaiian Islands represent the

development possible in a sub-tropi-

cal territory by the application of

American methods, and that the San
Francisco Bay region and the Ha-
waiian Islands are ideal economic
reciprocals, which gives promise of

a steadily increasing and mutually
profitable interchange of commodi-
ties.

Opportunity for You:
xpor L'd Tr; S;ilr

,
\VA\

for the West Cuast
Mexico desires to represent San Francisco
firms interested in selling goods there or
having other matters to attend. He is well
acquainted with commercial conditions
tliroughout above territory. Represented
firms to share traveling expenses and pay
a commission on business done. References
furnished. Box 42'). San Francisco Business,
ir,.-. Cjilifornia Street.

Montague Pipe& SteelCo.
Riveted Steel Pipe, Ilifih Pressure Pipe
Lines, Oil and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
Syphons, Stacks. Montague Well Casing,
Water Tube Safety Boilers.
Works: 17th and Kentucky Sts.
Phone Market 6909, San Francisco

Office: Hobart Buildinfi
Phone Kearny 698-699, San Francisco

' DKoloslal
Copies

Reproductions from Testimonial Letters

Drawings, Layouts, Charts, Catalog

Pages, etc.— A Complete Persona/Sen ice

STANDARD PHOTOPRINT CO.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Governor Farrington
[ continued from page ."

1

Department of Commerce a grouping

of figures tliat might assist me in vis-

ualizing tlie expanding commerce of

ttie nations whose happiness and
wealth or sufferings and poverty

will make up the rise or fall of that

section of tlie world covered under
the general classification of the Pa-

cific area. Recent statistical reports

show that the exports of the United

States to the countries of the Pacific

total something less than a third of

the total exports for the same period

to Europe. They disclose, however,
the interesting fact that American
exports to the countries of the Pa-

cific were larger, though the margin
is relatively small, than the total ex-

ports to the Latin-American, South
and Central Americas. It is signifi-

cant that these totals arc expressed

in billions of dollars. We have
stepi)ed up from the million-dollar

and hundred-raillion-dollar level. \Vc

are dealing in mass accumulation of

wealth that read like a romance a

few years ago.

This pleasant reminder of the
gains we are making in the Euro-
pean section of our export trade and
in the Latin-American section nat-

urally quickens our curiosity to

know with what speed we have been
moving in building up the commerce
of the Pacific. Fortunately, the stat-

istician of the Department Of Com-
merce is able to give the record.

Since 1900 the trade of the United
States with all countries—with the

sole exception of Russia in Asia

—

has shown remarkable totals. This

trade in the twenty-five-year period
has increased nearly eightfold. The
trade with China has increased six-

fold and that includes a portion of

the period that China has been suf-

fering from destructive civil war.
American trade with .lapan has in-

creased tenfold, with the British East

Indies elevenfold. Our business
with the Philippines is fully twenty-
one times greater in 1925 than it was
in 1900.

It is helpful to supi)lement this rec-

ord with a statement in dollars and
cents to make the picture a little

more vivid. The foreign trade of
China, for instance, with all coun-
tries, including our own, increased,
in round numbers, from $289,000,000
in 1900 to .$1,600,000,000 in 1925.

Japan's commerce in the same period
advanced from $24.'>.OOO,O00 to $2,-

111)11,000,000: tliat of Australia from
.$348,000,1111(1 to $1,400,(1110,000; that of

the Philippines from $47,000,000 to

$268,000,000. The increase of the
commerce of other countries within
the Pacific area runs from three to
five fold.

Within the period selected it is to
be remembered that trade develop-

[ concluded on page 2S ]
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Langley & Michaels Company
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SAN FRANCISCO

Importing and Wholesale 'DruggiSls

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
GLASSWARE

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
STATIONERY AND
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Proprietors of the World-Famous

TOILET AND MEDICINAL
PREPARATIONS

BRAND "The 'Brand ofexcellence" BRAND

Resident Representative

B. H. CRAM
P. O. Bos 2237. Honolulu

Cable Address "Langley"
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'THE MIRACLE"
removed fioni lh(

balcony an<l the sl:i

main floor anil

4e floor continues

out in front of the pro.scenium.wliere

they were joined.

Two of the largest carpenter shops

in the world, with a storage space of

Technical Book Company
WHOLESALE RETAIL

IVt carry ir, slock tU BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL and TECHNICAL publications of

Ronald Press Company
D. Van Nostrand Company
Longmans Green & Compan

H-'e have the largest a

UNDERWOOD BUILDING P. R. MORRISON. Man

P. DuTTON & Company Prompt allenlion given Mall Orders

complete stock of technical book' on the Pacific Coast

S2S MARKET STREET

DIIISENBERGWICHMAN & GO.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCH.ANGE

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK ii BOND EXCHANGE

HONOLULU STOCK ii BOND EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD of TRADE

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
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CURB

SAN FRANCISCO
35 Post Street

Phone Sutter 7140

OAKLAND
426 Thirteenth Street

Phone Oakland 148

HONOLULU
First National

Bank BIdg.

When You Travel

You will find

Comfort
Satisfaction

Economy

by seeing that your LUGGAGE bears the mark of

M.inuractuicd by

HiRSCHFELDER & MeANEY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Office and Sal

36 Battery Street

Dependably Made - Dependable Service Travel Dependability

2.").(l(ll) square feet, were required to

build this production.

The scaffolding employed in doing
this required more lumber than en-

ters into the construction of six

eighl-rooin collages.

The stage is almost completely cov-

ered with a horseshoe-shape plat-

form occupying ()..")00 .square feet.

Twenty huge columns, with bases 5

feet in diameter and sun shafts into

the air 00 feet, terminate into a

vaultetl ceiling which reaches a

height of 7.5 feet. The.se columns
weigh 41.180 pounds. The vaulted
ceiling adds 10.000 pounds more
weight.

There are eleven huge wings, 13%
feet wide by 60 feet in height. They
are the largest ever placed on any
.stage. The average .stage wing is

4V2 by 16 feet.

Behind these huge wings are fifty-

four chapel columns rising 50 feet in

the air, terminating into nine vaulted
grou|)s.

The altar, occupying the center of

the stage, covers an area of 240
.square feet and is 37 feet high. II

required twenty corpenters. working
.3,840 hours, to construct it.

Thirteen ornamental grilles screen
the high altar and chapels.

The entire stage .setting is masked
at the rear by a cyclorama of 14,000

square feet of black felt, the largest

ever ma<le, and sufficient to cover
ten city lots. The floor covering is

6,700 square feet of linen duck, which
is covered by an equal amount of

asbestos slate to give the required
stone floor effect of a cathedral.

The proscenium opening is con-
structed in a series of three arches,
forming a trinity arch. To build
this required l.i.OOO feet of molding,
5.000 feet of lumber. 10 barrels of

plaster and 20 rolls of wire mesh.
To the right of the proscenium

arch is a turret 60 feet in height, in-

side of which is Incorporated a flight

of sixty steps, which is used by only
one character in the play, and that
for less than five minutes.

The walls in the auditorium to the
left and right of the proscenium are
22 feet wide. Twenty-five carpenters
worked eight hours a day for ten
days building them.
To haul the scenery alone into the

Civic Auditorium requires a fleet of
forty-foot scene trucks. There were
204 loads in all, sufficient to fill

twenty-seven 80-foot baggage cars.

The mechanical operation of the
scenic equipment is controlled by
three mechanics stationed 120 feet
above the stage floor. They arc in
charge of four electric motors total-
ing 80 horsepower.
These electric motors are attached

to two steel shafts. 75 feet in length,
on which are twenty-seven drums
that haul a weight of 24,300 pounds
a distance of eighty feet in 80 sec-
onds for the quick change where the
cathedral dissolves into a forest.
Seven miles of steel cable are em-

[ cnncludfd on page 31
]
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Visualizing the Pacific Area
( continued from page 19 1

iiient h;is been affected bv the World
War. The dollar of 1925 and 192G

i.s not of the same value as the dollar

of 1900. These details that might
worry the statistician seeking a fine

analysis do not in any measure de-

tract from the wonderful picture of

growing wealth, trade, commerce,
exchange of products and people.

This is gratifying to contemplate as

a record of the past. What is more
to the point, it is an inspiration and
a challenge to those who look into

the future.

This picture would lose much of its

power to move men to action if it

were dotted with evidences of trade

expansion forced by war, after the

manner of ancient days when war
lords strutted about the earth, con-
quered weaker peoples and made
them do their masters' bidding. These
statistical statements of increased
business in the Pacific come as near
to being a perfect product of new
business gained through service and
friendship as can be found anywhere
on the face of the globe. Certainly
there is no region of equal area
wtierc friendship has counted for so

much in a material way.
In the midst of this area of expand-

ing business, Hawaii stands a stra-

tegic center—strategic in its defen-

sive value to the I'nited States of

America, if any misguided people
should be so foolish as to sally forth

to attack (we do not believe they
will); strategic in its value as a

region where ships of commerce may
find a fair haven, as they have since

the earliest explorers and traders

crossed the Pacific; strategic espe-

cially in its value as a center for de-
veloping, promoting, expounding and
radiating the doctrine of interna-
tional, interracial and personal
friendships, the broader acquaint-
anceships that are the soundest foun-
dations for growing business.

The Territory of Hawaii today
stands as one of the finest examples
of American idealism. Its people
govern themselves as they have gov-
erned themselves for many decades,
and, one might say, for hundreds of

years, solving their own problems in

their own way. Whereas formerly
they were living in a little world of

their own, they now carry on (as a

result of their own request for an-
nexation) under the protection of a

great nation, which enables them to

devote all their energies to domestic
improvement and increasing the
number of the nation's friends.

Thanks to the protecting arm of
a great nation, a great variety of peo-

ple can assemble and work out prob-
lems naturally resulting from new
contacts without fear of differences
of opinion causing an international
incident. Religious freedom, freedom
of speech, public education and a

general spirit of tolerance have all

done their part in making the experi-
ence of everyday business, religious,

educational and political life in Ha-
waii something in the nature of a
laboratory test that will be of value
to other peoples around this Pacific
area. We are trying out things here
that never have been done elsewhere.

The best product that we have
brought forth is the large measure
of friendship that is possible among
the peoples from all parts of the
earth, groups that have been rated
heretofore as impossible of assimila-

tion or adjustment.
Leaders within this strategic area

have visualized the probability that
people with varying antecedents and
different ideals can live as neighbors
and friends. They can enjoy mutual
self-respect and unite in the promo-
tion of friendly industrial relation-

ships and industrial service. These
will add to the fund of human com-
forts and make even the luxuries of
life available to all members of the
human race.

The zMark Hopkins Hotels Sanjrancisco

San yrancisco's 'T^n^ei?

and yineM Hotel (Completes the

cArchitedural Qrown of ISlpb Hill

«HE MARIv HOPKINS—oil tlie highest of
the city's seven hills—reveals from every
window some part of an incredible pano-
rama—the broad expanse of the Pacific, the

tay, jeweled on its shore line with the surround-
ing cities—to the east the great valleys of the Sac-
ramento and the San Joaquin, and Uie snow-clad
peaks of the High Sierras.

Completing the architectural crown of Nob Hill, the center of

San Francisco's social life since the days of the Argonauts, it brings
to the West the acme of hotel service amid appointments that

reflect the characteristic warmth and subtle elegance of San Fran-
cisco's hospitality and radiant sunshine.

To open about 'December iSl, 1^26

WILL P. TAYLOR
'•Resident iManager
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General Calahguti

258 MARKET STREET
San Francisco, California

HOTEL
STEWART

Hawaiian Island

Headquarters

IN

SAN FRANCISCO

Branch Stores:

OAKLAND
I.OS ANOEI.KS

THE
CALIFORNIA DOOR CO.

Manufacturprs of

DOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS

43-49 MAIN STREET

I'hniii' Kiariiy lO^Hl

<.nl.lr Address: "CAI.nOH."
SAN FRANCISCO

Bauer- Schweitzer Hop & Malt Co., Inc.

I.iirgeil Mall \l

EMPIRE BRAND CONCENTRATED HOP AND MALT SYRUP
and

EMPIRE PLAIN MALT SYRUP—DAKK OR PALE
All supplies for Beverage Manufacturers and Bottlers

Manufacturers of all MALT PRODUCTS

Business conditions in flevin Western Slates will be reviewed in the
December issue of San Francisco Business. This will be an edition
of unusual interest. Extra copies .should be ordered in advance.

New Limited

Brings Chicago 5

Hours Nearer
San Francisco

BANSPOHTATION, pa-

tron saint of progress,

will soon add another
chapter to the colorful

history of the develop-
ment of the West.

The last half century has seen the

transcontinental journey from East

to West reduced from months to

weeks and from weeks to days, until

the once tedious overland trip now
is but a matter of hours.

The lumbering oxen-drawn cart

gave way to the prairie schooner, the

stagecoach and the pony express.

Then came the first tran.scontinental

railroad train wheezing and halting

on the long grind over mountain and
plain.

.Now comes the announcement that

the new luxurious limited trains will

cut five hours from the present run-
ning time and make the journey from
San Francisco to Chicago in sixty-

three hours.
When the San FrancLsco Overland

Limited leaves for Chicago on Sun-
day, November 14. a new epoch in

transcontinental railway transporta-
tion will begin. Not only will the

new schedule bring the East and
West five hours closer, but the fast

trains will give the traveler an ad-
ditional business day in San Fran-
cisco.

.\ reduction in the running time
between San Francisco and Chicago
has been one of the main objectives

of the Chamber of Commerce, and it

was with gratification that the an-
nouncement of the new schedule was
received. Representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce will take part
in the ceremony incident to the de-
parture of the new fast train.

I'ntler the new scheilule. as now
planned, the famous Overland Lim-
ited will leave San Francisco at 6

p. m. and arrive in Chicago at 11

a. m., a convenient time to make
connections for the .\tlantic Sea-
board. The train will leave Oakland
Pier at 6:30 p. m.. arriving in Rich-
mond at 6:47 p. m., Sacramento at

9:10 p. m., Reno at 3:35 a, m. and
Ogden at 6:35 p. m.
On the westbound journey the San

Francisco Overland Limited will
leave Chicago at 8:10 p. m., permit-
ting easy connections with the fast

trains from the East, and will arrive
in San Francisco at 9:10 a. m., giving
the business man and tourist an extra
full day to enjoy Western attrac-
tions. It will arrive in Ogden at

10:30 a. m., Reno at 11:55 p. m. and
.Sacramento at 6 a. m.

[concluded on page 'Si\
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San Francisco - Hawaii

Travel is Greatest

in History

By ARTHUR E. BIXBY

Publicity Director,

Matson Navigation Company

;=-^|HE Miitsoti Line is not

:ilone proud of the part

it plays in San Fran-
risco's business and com-
iiurcial life, but takes

|iridp in its participation

ill till \vi ll-iiitrited growth of tourist

travel from San Francisco to those
islands of magic beauty 2091 sea

miles southwest from the Golden
Gate.

San Francisco, affording the short-

est route by 2(10 miles from the Coast

to the Hawaiian Islands, is the log-

ical Pacific Ocean gateway to Cali-

fornia, as well as to Hawaii, the

South Seas, Australia and the Orient.

Travel from the mainland United

States to Hawaii has grown at the

rate of 20 per cent increase annually

for the last three years.

For more than forty years, since

the late Captain William Matson
founded the Matson Uine in 1882 with

a 200-ton schooner, the little FZmlna

Claudina, the Matson Navigation

Company has served both San Fran-

cisco and Hawaii.

Matson Line Serves Hawaii

As Hawaii's commerce has grown,
bringing with it a tremendous devel-

opment in the production of raw
sugar and canned pineapples—the

1925 sugar crop was 776,072 tons and
the canned pineapple pack 8,728,580

cases—so has the Matson Line kept

pace by furnishing adequate freight

tonnage to move these products to

San Francisco. Most of Hawaii's

raw sugar is refined at two refin-

eries on San Francisco Bay—Crock-

ett and Western. The majority of

the pineapples come here for trans-

shipment by rail and water all over

the mainland Inited States and
throughout the world. The Matson
Line now has a total of eighteen

ships in service to the Hawaiian
Islands exclusively—the largest pri-

vately owned .\merlcan tonnage on
the Pacific.

Willi the development of Hawaii's
tourist travel, the Matson Line has
provided adequate steamer facilities

until now it has five passenger ships

in service, four from San Francisco,
with a sailing every Wednesday to

Honolulu.

Travel Necessitates New Ship

This pa,sscnger fleet, however, is

now insufficient to handle the steadi-

ly growing volume of travel to Ha-

waii. To give adequate and faster

service the Matson Line is now
building at the Cramp Shipyard,
Philadelphia, the S.S. Malolo, fastest

and largest high-powered passenger
liner ever built to date in an Ameri-
can shipyard. The Malolo was
launched last summer, and will be in

service next June, carrying 650 pas-
sengers, all first-class, from San
Francisco to Honolulu in four and

[concluded on page 28]

Bon Voyage ;i£ Packages

233
GRANT AVE.

The Choicest of

Flowers for AU
Occasions Sent
to All Steamers

and Trains

"ALL MAKES*

GUARANTEED
REBUILT

TYPEWRITERS
40% to 75% below original prices.

TERMS: $5 monthly if desired.

Late Models Rented: 1 month, .53; 2

months, S5.50; 3 months, »7.50. I"ree

Touch Method Book. Initial rent ap-
plies on purchase.

NEW AND REBUILT

PORTABLES
FOREIGN DKALERS: Address our
ICxport Department for latest revised
wholesale price list. Cable Address:

••\VHOLET\PE."

Wholesale Typewriter Co.
Incorporated

530 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Garfield 90.

Stores: Los .\ngeles, SeatUe, PorUand,
Salt Lake City, Sacramento, Fresno.

OlI.MORE «^ >VKI.ISC II
RICK UROKKKS

lietiabte. Efficient Service to Exporters

Offerings of a4ll California %ice iMills

^Authentic Information a4ll World ^Markets

ROSE ^«^ THREE STAR
Br,f:!^/MALT SYRUP

Use

THREE
STAR

HOPS

The Brand Thai

Outsells. Them All

Richeil

Purest

Beit

YOUR
DEALER
CARRIES
THEM

EI. CLEMENS HORST CO.
Largest Hop (j row er s in the JVo rid

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU.
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TYPO - ENG RAVE D

AT MODERATE PRICES

Order "^w!

(Stiristtnds (Slitts

We hcivc a cumplcic h„c uf

Kodaks, Cudcrv,
Fountain Pens and

Pencils and numer-

ous other articles

suitable for gifts.

That Man Pitts Co.
Stationers—£n^rayers—'Printers

386 POST STREET
/ Oppoutt Unwn Squirt /

Krarnv

8052
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

i^hristmas \jifts
FOR

Business 'People

Pen and Pencil Sets

Purses—Wallets
Diaries with Key Locks
Desk Work-Organizers

Brief Cases— Key-Tainers
Albums—Address Books
Fancy Writing Paper

GREETING CARDS
We have a sp]end\d assortment

to choose from

Shop in This Store, which is

away from the congestion

uptown, or place your order

with our District Salesmen.

INGRIM-RUTLEDGE
COMPANY

Stationers - Engravers

419-423 Montgomery Street

Berwecn Olifornia and Sacramento Streets

Telephone SuTTER 6874

[ foritinued from paKi- l*>
1

in thi> air before very lonK and it has

the promise of heing a most slrikinK

and important transportation fea-

ture.

It may be definitely iiredieted that

aero transportation on a dependable
basis and at reasonable rales is not

far from beinK a rertainly. .Some

Paeifie Coast city—and it may as

well be San Diego or Stockton as San
Fraiuiseo or I.os .\ngeles— is to be

the aero transportation renter of the

West, perhajis of the country. II will

be the city which definitely sindies

all phases of this progress factor and
ads quickly and steps in ahead of

any other city. This action nnisl be

lemiiered. of course, bv a knowledge
of what is desirable and what is fool-

ish, but it must not be irresolnle or

dallying, for our everyday flying

speed has been advanced from forty

miles to a hundred miles an hour,

and general aero progress has gone
ahead accordingly.

San Francisco was the first city in

the West where air trips were made,
and no other city in the world has

given such continued support to

aeronautical ideas, especially in a

financial way. Us aero outlook is

today in the han<ls of far-seeing men,
and the business man of San Fran-
cisco need not fear that his city will

take a backward or ill-advised atti-

tude. It is far in advance of any
other Pacific Coast city, excepting
perhaps San Diego, in its considera-
tion (if an aircraft center and ter-

minal point, and it has a more per-

|)lexing problem in providing a pub-
lie aero jiark than any other Western
city.

I use the designation of "aero
park" because "aviation landing
field" is about obsolete as applied to

any city. I.an<ling fields are for use
in the country, where airplanes must
come down in case of emergency,
and in view of the rapidly improving
certainty of operation of airplanes
these will not be nee(le<l in a few
years. ".\ero park" designates more
exactly what a city must provide.
The artificial aero park, such as has
been proposed for Chicago by liion

,1. Arnold, placed almost in the center
of the business and jobbing part of
a city, is being given consideration.
While expensive, it may be devel-
oped to a practical jioint that will

solve a difficult question.

With the co-operation arranged
between Stanford University and the
Daniel Guggenheim Aero Foundation
some of the greatest obstacles to air

travel should be overcome at or in

the vicinity of San Francisco. The
San Francisco office of the United
States Weather Bureau is exception-
ally well equipped in per.sonnel and
accumulated data for attacking prob-
lems in aerology. These are impor-
tant phases of possible encourage-
ment to aero concerns to make head-
quarters on San F"rancisco Bay.

Some day we shall see in America
a great annual air regatta which will

be attended from all jiarts of the

world and which will be greater in

its way than any derby or automo-
bile classic. The ideal site in every

way for this is the (ireat Bay at San
Francisco. Here is a course which
is adequate for any number of par-

ticipants flying at 2(1(1 or liOO miles

an hour ami for any desireil distance.

Here, in the Northern California In-

dian summer is a certainty of clear

and windfree climate, perfect in

every respect. Here is a location

where thousands of persons may line

the shores as they cannot elsewhere
with iierfect view in perfect safety.

When the great .\merican air regatta

is projected it will be the greatest

sporting event the world can im-

agine, and to give it a perfect setting

and an adequate and worldwide im-
portance it should be brought to .San

F'rancisco.

dieady for Qhri^mas?

^ec^re!
in all Q)epartments

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
GOLD JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
LEATHER GOODS
STATIONERY

SIH„l,e „!• fir/T thoitr

Sel ^ d^rr for drliyery

'tiol tlhirged unht dttirmd

SHl^EVE TREAT &

EACRET
ONE-THREE-SIX GEARY STREET

^e,you pay no more jg^

fiESTFLOWERI

"TheVoicetya Thousand Gardens'

224-226 Grant Ave Tel Kearny 4975



SHOULD BE ORDERED JpfV!

Each of our personal and commercial greeting cards

for Christmas is characterized by unusual design,

engraved or printed with expert workmanship upon

fine papers. An early selection makes a wider and

more satisfactory choice possible and assures the

completion of the order in ample time before the

Holiday Season. Drop in soon at either of our two

convenient stores. Or, telephone Douglas 5800 for

our representative, who will gladly show you sam-

ples in the quiet of your own home or office.

H. S. CROCKER COMPANY, Inc.
565-571 Market Street • 242 Montgomery Street

Telephone DOUGLAS 5800

• This issue of San Francisco Business is from the Press of H. S. Crcclier Company, Inc., a complete Stationery, Printing and Lithographing
Organization operating in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento, Oakland and Fresno, California, and Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii.
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oiU'-h:ilf days, with a sailing cvitv

fourteen days from the (loUlen Ciate

for Diamond Head. This one ship

will carry more people than the

Matson Lin-'s present five steamers.

Ue Luxe Hotel

To aeeommodate passengers from

the .Maloli) and other .Matson liners,

the Territorial Hotel Company, I-td..

associated with the Mat.son Line, is

now huilding at Waikiki in a coco-

At the intersection of

SAN FRANCISCO'S BROADEST THOROUGHFARES

Our New

Market'Van Ness Office
NOW OPEN

E. C. McMillan, 34an^ger

Temporary Quarters: l.'wO Market Street

—just aliovc Van X<-ss .\vinui-

Permanent Quarters: 1516 Market Street

'^^American Bank
SAN FRANCISCO

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d

1550 Market Street near Van Ness

25 Banking O0cet in the San Franciico Bay Region

AMERICAN

Jh Humboldt Bank
lia.s been in liie banking business since 18(59.

Since that time our experience has embraced
all activities which are in direct relation to

banking.

Your savings, comniercial, and trust banking,
as well as foreign l)anking, can be handled
efficiently at this Ijank because of our com-
plete facilities.

We arc not so big but that we can add that
personal touch which makes business rela-
tions so pleasant today, nor are we too small
to render capable and efficient .service.

Assets over $30,000,000

fi¥MEOLDT BANK
Savings Commercial Trust

Head Office: ^

783 MARKET ST., near Fourth fp^
Bush-Montgomery Branch >X

Mills Bldg. N

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

mit Hrove once sacred to Hawaii's

kin(4s a $.3,500,000. 40(l-r n hotel.

the Royal Hawaiian, which, when
opened February 1. l'.»27. will he one
of the world's finest t(mrist resorts.

This splendid structure will be sur-

rounded by a fifteen-acre park of

trojiical plants, trees and shrubs, and
an eit;hteen-hole Kolf course ami rec-

reation center is now bein^ con-

structed for guests.

The Matson Line recently acquired

the Oceanic l.ine. The Oceanic
.Steamshi]) Company has three pas-

senyer ship.s—the S.S. Sonoma, Ven-
tura and Sierra—sailing every three

weeks from San Francisco for Hono-
lulu, Pago-Pago (American Samoa),
Suva (Fiji), and Sydney, Australia.

Every effort will be made to improve
and enlarge this service.

hi February of this year the Mat-
son l.ine observed the twenty-fifth

anniversary of its incorjjoration.

C:iplain William Matson. its founder,

was a friend both of Hawaii and
of .San Francisco. He lived here and
look an active part in civic and com-
mercial affairs. He died here on Oc-
tober 11. 1917.

"Through the sagacity and fore-

sight of its founder, the Matson Line
has expanded to meet the demand for

transportation caused by the devel-

opment of Hawaii," recently said E.

1). Tcnney of Honolulu and San
Francisco, its jiresident. "It has al-

ways been the unwritten rule of the

company to give to the extent of its

ability efficient an<l courteous serv-

ice to all its patrons. I attribute a

large share of our prosperity to the

goodwill of our patrons, which is

our most prized possession and
which we will use every effort to re-

tain."

Hawaii Is Waiting for You

Hawaii extends to you her warjn-

est Aloha, and when ,vou go there

yon will be welcomed with fragrant

flower leis and music. Honolulu is

a modern .\merican city, with every

comfort and convenience, yet with

a charm and romance which will

never die, and a setting of surpassing
loveliness. Hawaii is only five and
one-half days from .San Francisco
now, and, with the Malolo—the Pa-
cific's finest ship—in service next

summer, the time will be shortened
to four and one-half days. In con-
junction with the new overland train

schedules, which reduce the running
time from Chicago to San Francisco
to sixty-three hours, the Malolo will

bring Honolulu within seven days of

(Chicago and eight of New York,
bringing to San Francisco and Ha-
waii a class of travel which lias here-

tofore gone to Europe, Bermuda,
Florida or elsewhere becau.sc the isl-

ands were "too far away."
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The Much-Discussed

Queen

ARIE, Queen of Rumania.
;iii(l her distinguished

traveling companions
jif homeward bound.

San Francisco and, for

that matter, all of Cali-

d the opportunity of en-

tertaining them. This was unfortu-

nate, as it is not entirely imiirobahlc

that Her Majesty might have found
here some measure of charm to as-

suage tlie distress of a somewhat
turbulent tour.

There was a time when it was be-

lieved definitely assured that Queen
Marie was coming here. This im-

pression Was based upon her ac-

ceptance of Mayor Rolph's very cor-

dial invitation. But difficulties of a

financial nature intervened and Her
Majesty, either personally or through
one of her many representatives,

%Vithdrew her acceptance.

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce, in co-operation with the

mayor, had prepared to particii)ate

in a program of entertainment which
would have been appropriate to the

great prominence of the expected
visitor—a program that might have
attested the fullness of our city's ex-

perience as a hostess to royalty. But,

beyond that, it was not considered
Iiroper or within the province of the

Chamber of Commerce to divert

funds that had been allocated to

more practical, if less interesting,

projects.

The Chamber of Commerce regrets

the circumstances that deprived this

community of the pleasure and
honor of welcoming a much heralded
guest. San Francisco and all of Cali-

fornia, however, may find some sol-

ace in the thought that the loss is not

entireh our own.

A Time Schedule for

Business Men
I.EX nULFEH. a nuMuber
III the Chamber of Coni-
iiinee and an enterpris-

ing business man, oper-
ates on the theory that

his time is worth money.
I 111 icfcire he doesn't waste it. A few
days ago he produced a schedule—

a

sort of time table—to be observed by
all and sundry who call at his office.

Mr. Oulfer's time table is as follows;

Friendly Cjlls—No hours, two min-
utes, one second.

Friendly Call When Busy—No hours,

one minute, one second.

Agents—No liours, no minutes, one
second.

Friends With Schemes—No hours, no
minutes, five seconds.

Friends With Schemes, Willing to

Take Partner in on Ground Floor
—No hours, no minutes, no sec-

onds.

Friends With Liquid Refreshments
—Hours, minutes and seconds left

blank, to be filled in as desired.

Friends With Invitations to Lunch-

eon—No hours, fifty-nine minutes,

no seconds.

Those Wishing to Pay Old Bills—
Fifty-eight hours, fifty-nine min-
utes, fifty-eight seconds.

Mr Dulfer's schedule makes no pro-
vision for bill collectors.

EIGHTY DAYS HENCE
you can l)t' ucctipyiiifi an iniposiiiii suite in the

FINANCIAL
CENTER BUILDING

405 Montgomery Street, at California

Move in February 1

In the location, character of building, caliber

of tenants, and features of service, Financial
Center Building will be an asset to you.

Make your r<

Elevators

rvations now.

running.

FRANK C. SYKES
914 Kohl Building
San Franci:co

Davenport 270
Davenoort 810

oAn InduSlrial Location
combining unique advantages possessed by no other

property in San Francisco.

An island block, conveniently located on the main

artery of traffic to and from San Francisco at an inter-

section where motor cars pass in constantly increasing

thousands, the advertising possibilities are enormous.

Over 750 feet of street frontage affords ready access

to any part of the entire parcel, and a spur track ac-

commodating five cars is readily available. Ground area

nearly 45,000 square feet; foundation firm and level. An
ideal location for manufacturing or warehouse purposes,

especially for an advertiser.

There is no other industrial site like it in San Fran-

cisco. The sale price is reasonable, considerably less

than the price asked for many parcels possessing far less

merit, or the owner will lease and build to suit. Bear in

mind the fact that there is no better investment and no

safer speculation than San Francisco industrial prop-

erty, and

gET THE 'PROPERTY fiOJV

SEE

Allen & Company
168 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Telephone Douglas 8700 Industrial Department
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THE ENVELOPE CORPORATION

COLLECTIONS
Nocolltcrionnoch.rst
W. tcmil d.y coll«l«J

Rales: I5^c. S^'t, 4%
AWorld-wide Service

Automobile Accideot Insurance

NON-CANCELLABLE

. for lo§a of sight

• benefits. Cost SI'

Craig Carrier Company
Intursnce - Brokers - Surety Bonds

Merchants Eichange Building

SAN Francisco

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange

COMPLETE broker-
age service for clients

carrying conservative
margin accounts.

SPECIAL
MARKET LETTERS

ON REQUEST

SAN FRANCISCO : 633 Market St.

Telephone Sutter 7676

OAKLAND 1404 Franklin St.

Telephone Oakland 1680

New York Office : 120 Broadway

Staging "The Miracle"

in San Francisco's

Auditorium
linued from page 22 1

ployed to perform this Iransforma-

tinii.

The ten grilles nrnuiul the :ilt;ir.

the eleven ehnpel grilles, the eleven

elerestory bays with windows and

the walls of the nine chapels, with

their windows, are located in verti-

cal tracks and operated by the

motors so that simultaneously they

are drawn out of sight of the vault-

ing.

Ten tons of cast iron and three

Ions of lead shot were purchased as

counterweight to facilitate the shift-

ing of the scene units.

In painting the vaulted ceilings,

columns, piers, bases, platforms, as

well as the au<litoriuni of the thea-

ter, 5,800 pounds of lam]) black, o'-

tons of white lead and d'j tons of

eraftcx were necessary. Thirty-six

scenic artists, working in three

eight-hour shifts for twenty-two
days, were necessary to finish their

work in schedule time.

The electrical equipment for "The
Miracle" exceeds any heretofore cm-
liloyed in any stage production
known to the world. Due to the

peculiar design of the setting, the

permanent Civic Auditorium electri-

cal equipment can not be used. Si)e-

cial apparatus must be designed and
installed.

Twenty-two and one-half miles of

cable of various sizes are required
to conduct electric current to the

myriad lights. The setting is illumi-

nated from lamps concealed in col-

umns and between the banners on
balcony rails. Besides the enormous
switchboard, 12 portable switch-

boards are required to control the
4-111 high-powered spot lamps and
l.jllil star lamps. There are, besides.

,)10 electric candles on individual

switches. The chief electrician sits

in the gallery and directs the light-

ing by telephone.
A rotary switch, operated by a

motor, will turn on and off the 120

stereojjticon lamps, individually, col-

lectively or in units.

There are 3,018 different proper-
tics, ranging from cathedral chimes
to a bishop's crozier. The heaviest

of the bells is of bronze and weighs
in excess of 1,000 pounds.
The number of people daily em-

ployed in producing "The Miracle"
is in excess of 900, and over COO are
required for its performance.

The average weekly pay roll for

labor and material during the first

construction of "The Miracle" was
in excess of .¥40,000. Cables and
wireless messages costing in excess

of .$15,000 were employed in nego-
tiating with artists, authors, musi-
cians and makers of theatrical prop-
erties.

Distributors

Are Invited

to insped: the

building and

facilities ofthe

GIBSON
TERMINAL
OAKLAND
WATER AND WEBSTER

STREETS

There are stores,

ofEces, and ware'

house space
under one roof

—ideal for your

Oakland branch

LAWRENCE
WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
Al T. Gibson, President

Douglas 5577

37 DRUMM STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

Wholesale and RelaU

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

48 Turk Street Franklin 2870
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Ne\v Limited Train

Starts Sunday
[ contiouMl from I 211

The San Trancisro Overland Lim-

ited will he an extra fare train, the

extra charKe hein^ SIO between San

Francisco and Chicago, which
amount will he graduated for inter-

mediate points.

PROFICUOUS
STENOGRAPHER
AVAILABLE

NVhiit is iiKirr is ;ivuil;iMp immedi-

If >ou rmpluy her. you won't have
to worry alKiut:

—(Uirrcctly reported dictation — on
lime.

—Correct Englisli. spelling and punc-
tuation.

—The most offeclive arrangement
and balance of the typed page.

—Getting from your files what you
want when you want it.

—The most helpful and willing

service throughout, parllcularly in

looking after your appointments
and other c<mtacts with the public.

Experienced in marine insurance and
shipping.

An appointment gladly arranged.

Box .So. 415, San Francisco Bu.siness,

4Go California Street.

This train will be equii)i)ed with

the finest travel acconimodalions.

The Pullman ears will he of the lat-

est design, with permanent-iiartition

section si)ace. insuring additional

privacy. Shower baths for men and

for svonien. club cars with card

rooms ami smoking lounges, obser-

vation cars with private lounges for

women, and carefull.v trained ladies'

maids, barbers and valets will give

the new trains a service equal to the

most exclusive town club or hotel.

Southern Pacific has alread.v i)lace(l

an order for eleven new diners of

the latest design, some of which will

be used on the Overland IJmited.

Several new trains will be adiled

to .Southern Pacific lines operating

out of San Francisco when the new-

San Francisco Overland Limited

starts its maiden trip November 14.

One of the new trains will be

called the Oold Coast Limited and
will take the present operating

.schedule of the Overland Limiteil

leaving San Francisco at 11 a. in. On
the return trip from Chicago it will

arrive in San Francisco at 2:30 p. m.

This train will carry standard equip-

ment anil will give the same service

as the present Overland Limited.

.\ new feature on the Cold Coast

Limited will be the operation of a

through car from Los Angeles. This

car will come up on the Padre and
arrive in San Francisco at 9:30 a. m.

It will be hooked onto the Cold Coast

Limited, leaving here at 11 a. in.

.\nother new train will be called

the Senator and will operate between
San Francisco ami .Sacramento. It

will leave San Francisco at 1 p. ni.

and arrive in Sacramento at 4

o'clock. Leaving Sacramento at 10:25

a. III., the Senator will arrive in San
F'rancisco at I ;30 p. m.

Numerous changes in schedules of

trains operating out of San Fran-

cisco, including additional service,

also will become effective on Novem-
ber 14.

.\iiiong the new features will be

the a<ldition of a "stag" car on the

Owl. which runs between San F'ran-

cisco and Los .\ngeles. and the in-

stallation of table d'hote service in

the dining cars on that train. .\n-

other dining car will be adiled to the

Lark, making two diners on this

train. These diners will remain o|)en

from 8 to 11 o'clock each night, and
will be equi|)|ieil to iirovide light

su|)i>er refreshments.

Beginning .November 14, the arriv-

ing time of the Sunset Limited will

be changed, the train leaving Los
.\ngeles at l):l.i i). m. ami arriving in

San Francisco at 8:15 a. m. instead

of 10:15 a. in., as at present. The
Nevada Express, running to Sacra-
mento and points in Nevada, will

leave San F'ranci.sco at 7 ]). in. in-

stead of 6:2(1, as at present. Leaving
Sacramento at 4:20 a. m.. it will ar-

rive in ,San Francisco at 7:50 a. m.
instead of the present time of

8:10 a. 111.

TimeSaving
IN THIS DAY of unusual competitions, it might be interest- ^T^^^
ing to stage a hand-drying contest. If such a contest were fl

staged it would be found that those who used PUBLIC ^^^^^
SERVICE Towels would win hands down.

In a recent test it took about half the time to dry the hands on PUBLIC
SERVICE Towels that it took to dry them on towels with less merit.

To be exact: The time was 18 seconds against 35 seconds— 17 seconds saved.

Seventeen seconds isn't much in itself, but when multiplied by the number

of persons who visit the washroom it becomes quite a factor. It actually

means a saving of eighteen hours on a case of towels, which, multiplied by

SO cents an hour—few men's time is worth less—would be $9, or more

than PUBLIC SERVICE Towels cost.

This is only one reason why it pays to buy PUBLIC SERVICE Towels.

The paper towel is a

washroom necessity
and PUBLIC SERVICE
Towels in their attrac-
tive cabinets render
ideal towel service.
They are sanitary for

they are made clean
and kept clean, and
they are economical
because their strength
and absorbency en-
ables each one to give

satisfactory towel ser-

vice. Economy is forced

on the user by the
cabinet, which dis-
penses just one towel
at a time.

We will be glad to have a salesman

call and explain the many advantages

that PUBLIC SERVICE Towels
offer if you'll just say the word.

National Paper Products Co.
=\o a'atte Tisiut TublU SenUe Towels Sop-O-zoS Liquul Soop

Phone Davenport 2770

1789 Montgomery Street San Francisco, Calif.
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

iiadc to the Trade Department of the

and CEREALS
get in touch with in-
buyers of these arti-

Foreign Trade Tips

lOS'.in ^.H !; Mil Ki-n, Calif. Exporters of

caiiiK I ' ! 1" establish business con-
nccliMi,

I

IS of CANNED SALMON
wisliiii^ I m export sales distribu-

tion !<>i till I! I liiini" salmon.
109011 Lout; Hcaeh, Calif. The factory rep-

resentatives lur the Western States of the

U. S. A. of the "KRONAN" BRAND OF
GENVINi: SWEDISH HEALTH BREAD de-
sire to get in touch with a suitable party to

act as their sales agent in San Francisco and
adjacent territory. They are in a position to

protect their territory agents in regard to

territorial rights, meeting of competition,
and will assist in endorsements, advertis-

ing, etc.

10901—Koeln, Germany. Manufacturers of

LITHOPONE and BL.\NC-FIXE wish repre-
sentative in San Francisco.
10902—Suhl i. Thuer, Germany. Firm

wishes representative in San Francisco for
TOOLS of all kinds. KITCHEN UTENSILS.
HARDW.VRE GOODS.

10903—Hamburg, Germany. Manufactur-
ers of ALMOND SUBSTITUTES MADE OF
PEANUTS wish representative in San Fran-
cisco.

10904—Berlin. Germany. Exporter of
COTTON \V.\STE wishes connections and
representative in San Francisco.

1090r>—Lahr, Baden, Germany. Manufac-
turers of SLIDE RULES and DRAWING IN-
STRUMENTS wish representative in San
Francisco.
1090G—Paris, France. Exporters' and im-

porters' agent, established in the United
States, returning to France in the near fu-
ture, desires to represent American firms in
several noncompeting lines. Speaks French

the
listrict.

10908 — Lahore, In
ipents having direct i

. The sole export sales

I of manufacturers of
Si:S. COSTUMES and
stablish business eon-
rancisco firm to take
of the above apparel

Manufacturers'
;ions with large

MORADABADI BRASS
I llNsll.s. \im(l.i;s OF IVORY, HAND
i MI;i;iilIM l;ll s, I \HVED WOOD FURNI-
I 1 i;i .ukI ( I Kins, .Irsire to act as buying
ii-iNis oil .1 .iiiiiiiiisMMii basis for San Fran-
CIM.-0 lirnis whieh ;iie interested in import-
ing the above articles.
10909 — Colombo, Ceylon. Well-recom-

mended firm of agents and merchants es-

tablishing cold storage stores in Colombo
wish to get in direct touch with California
exporters of FRESH FRUITS and VEGETA-
BLES, with a view to developing the Cali-

fornia apple and orange trade; also celery

and all other vegetables and fruits which
will stand prolonged transit and storage.
10910—Leavenworth, Kan. Company wishes

to get in touch with a San Francisco im-
porter of POLO MALLETS from Indi;

KUtU— Mai
ill f'stahlishh
rilic Coast manufacturers of FRUIT PRE-
SERVL\(i .lARS.
10912—Shanghai, China. Old-established

company desires to get in touch with San
Francisco buvers of BRASSWARE, NAPERY
and OTHER FANCY GOODS.

1091.1—Kobe, Japan. Exporters of MARA-
SCHINO CHERRIES desire to make trade
connections with interested San Francisco

sire to get In touch
Cisco importers or fin
terested in purchasing these rags.

" ' I of customs
offer their

iicisco ship-

They state that a considerabk- sav-
be made in shipping

-H ).'

n Me

to

inlii: \.iv.,|.,.. M, VI,.. M.MiH-r of BAT
GUANO in earload lots desires to communi-
cate with interested San Francisco buyers.

10918—Guamuchil, Mexico. Party located
in the center of the GARBANZO district and
in close touch with the growers desires to

establish business connections with San
Francisco wholesalers interested in pur-
chasing this commodity. At the present
time they can be bought for about $5 per
bag of 100 kilos. Excellent railroad connec-
tions with San Francisco.
10919—Havana, Cuba.—Firm of merchan-

dise brokers and manufacturers' represent-
atives are very desirous of establishing con-
nections with American manufacturers and
merchants who desire to sell or introduce
their goods in Cub^^ The>^are particularly
interested

;,---•"
SIGNS, such
GERIES.

10920—San Salvador, Central America.
Party is very anxious to establish connec-
tions for the export of CROSS-TIES to the
United States. He will be able to deliver up
to a million a year of HARDWOOD TIES
and will submit samples for tests. Deliv-
eries can be made to specifications, with no
sun-cracks, slivers or windfalls. Party un-

Port San Francisco

I

:ial port, a modern mdustnalcity. Now under construct

ngineers, and destined to serve as a model in port and mdusi
An industrial.

Designed by
city construction for al/ the vvui.u.

, rr x ji c r l _r
An area of seven square miles—the first unit of one thousand acres of industrial sites to provide fifty thousand linear feet ot wharfage

on deep water where the largest commercial %'essels entering the Golden Gate can enter on their own power,

industrial faciHty; ten miles of city streets and industrial highways.

Port San Francisco is the logical location for industries, large and small, requiring economical production and di

requiring deep water ser^uce for domestic or foreign commerce.

Port San Francisco is Unique in These Outstanding Features:

rith every known advantage and

1 and those

Large or small areas for industry on or accessible to deep water, at low

Ownership of property in fee; no tolls; no political control.

Modern facilities for receivms, forwarding, warehousing, di;

A scientifically planned, modern industrial terminal and city

Perfect chmate and living conditions. Economy in Opera

1 long t 1 leasehold.

Permit speci fie infoi

buting, inland coastwise and foreign commerce.

Belt Line Railway service. Lighterage to all Bay and Inland points,

Lowest hving cost, highest labor efficiency.

I the outstanding desirability of Port San Francis I location for your enterprise.

The San Francisco Bay Terminals Company
433 CALIFORNIA STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Ownai m\i BuiUcts of Port San Francisco

DAVENPORT 3707
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The Bay Shore Highway
[ continued from paec :

It is ovideni tl>:il until the section

from the eity line to South San Fran-

eiseo is c'onslrueted the most vital

part of this job remains undone. .\nd

it is this portion and the l)alance of

the road that will remain undone
until stale finaneinf- is provided.

The Hifjhwa.v C.onunission is pre-

jjared to Ko ahead almost immediate-

ly on the eity line to South San
Franci.sco section as the next logical

con.struction move as soon as fi-

nances arc provided.

EXPERT BOOKKEEPING
ON HOURLY BASIS

Let our oxpcrionccd mm do your
l>ookk('cpins Tor you. \Vc will save
vou tliiii- iiiui money. Careful work

Traffic Man Wants Position

$so,ooo
Executive with above investment will
secure interest in an enterprise of
exceptional stability and large re-
turns. Complete credentials offered
and required. Principals only. Box
405, San Francisco Business, 465 Cali-
fornia Street.

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
"Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

EstabUshed 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000,000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000.000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Vfn 81.500, 000.00

Exporters and Importers are Invited

to avail themselves of our services.

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Sansome Street

K. KOJIMA, Manager

With adoption of the Ba.soline tax

measure it would have had a con-

tract well untler way within a year

and is still prepared for this proKram
should the Legislature provitle the

funds.

With the construction of ahout a

mile of roadway from the southerly

terminus of the graded five-mile

.stretch to Peninsula .\venue, Hur-

lingaine. and the closing of the gai)

hetween San Francisco city limits

and South San Francisco, a ten-mile

section of the Bayshorc route would
he ready which would split a large

percentage of the jircscnt congested

peninsula traffic.

.Next would come construction of

the ten miles hetween ISurlingame

and Beilwood City, and then the 2S

miles from Hedwooil (aly to San

Jose.

Entire Route Surveyed

From San Francisco to San Jose

the entire mute has been surveyed.

The five-mile stretch that has been
graded was undertaken first because

of the nature of the .soil, which re-

quired a long time for fills to settle.

The unileri)ass at South -San Fran-

cisco constitutes one of the biggest

grade-crossing elimination jobs in

the state. It will take motor vehieli'

traffic under the main line railroad

tracks whereas on the old Bayshorc
Highway traffic makes a dangerous
grade crossing about midway be-

tween South San Francisco and San
Bruno and then crosses back again

at San Bruno.
The city limits to South San Fran-

cisco section will constitute another
difficult section of work in building

a roadway of easy grades and high
alignment. More than ,')0n,noO cubic
yards of earth will have to be re-

moved.
Within .San Francisco the city en-

gineer is making excellent progress
on this new arterial highway. Nec-
essary rights of way are being pur-
eliased for the full planned 12.")-foot

width of the road, and buying of

land is being centered where values
are most likely to increase. It is the
hope of the city engineer's office to

complete the first 1.000 feet of the
road to demonstrate to the iiublic

what this highway will be in terms
of modern construction.
To be built as a commercial road,

for utility rather than scenic attrac-

tion, and as nearly as possible a

straight line between two points, the
Bayshorc Highway, nevertheless, will

be one of the most attractive drives
in the state. Hugging the shore of
the bay, it will provide a wonderful
panorama of San Francisco's great
harbor, the East Bay shore and the
San Mateo hills.

For the motorist who seeks scenic
beauty in detail, who wants to enjoy

ever-changing vistas in every minute

of a leisurely drive, there will be the

Peninsula Highway.

For the motorist who loves the

broad sweeps of nearby shoreline

and distant mountains, who aims to

reach a destination for a jjicnic or an
outing, there will be the Hayshore
Highway, the short rtmte. built to

bring our kitchen traffic away from
our front door, but at the same time
providing for the pleasure car a

highway of maximum speed with
safety.

"

If the Legislature provides the

funds it will be a matter of but a

short time when San Francisco no
longer delivers its goods, by automo-
bile at least, through its front door.

WA N T E: D
seennd-luiiid. but must
n<litiiin. Quotations to
Hobitrl Building, San
rfield 4131.

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suite eoi Hobart BIdg., San Francisco

PROTECT ^• O L' R

TRADE MARKS
Mida'i Pacific Coa>t Trade Mark Bureaa
Affilisted with MIDAS. Incorporated

Chicago, ni. Washlntfion. D. C.

Complete Records to date of aM t'.S.Pateo
Office ReftlstratloDS aad Copyrl«htB.

KttoToej A»»oclBtea throuehout the world

Have aoy of your Trade Marks expired?

InveatlSated > If so. can lame be retfU-
tered? la It bclnfl lafrlnged ? Have you

RAPID — RELIABLE — REASONABLE
in Market Street Sao FraocUco

Telepboae Sutter 3199

MITSUI &
COMPANY

Coal Suppliers Ship Operate
Stiipowners Ship Bultdera

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

TOKIO. JAPAN

301 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

Other Braoehes—New York. Loodoa.
Seattle. Portlaod, Lron*. Hamburg

of the world
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Ne"W Industries
THE SAN FRANCISCO SCREW

PRODUCTS COMPANY, 61 Clara

Stit'et, has recently been organized
and is in the business of manufactur-
in.^' brass and steel nuts and screws
of all kinds. This concern serves

sliip chandlers, macliine shops and
tool concerns.

EXPANSIONS
CALII'ORNIA ELECTRICAL SUP-

PLY COMPANY. 643 Mission Street,

wholesale jobbers of electrical sup-
plies, is constructing a two-story
concrete warehouse on its properly
at the corner of Twelfth and Folsom
streets, at an estimated cost of $50,-

0110, including land. It is expected
this expansion will increase facili-

ties 25 per cent. This company dis-

tributes products to dealers over
.Northern California, as far south as

Fresno.
UNITED CIGAR STORES OF

AMERICA, with Pacific Coast head-
quarters at 555 Howard Street, has
found it necessary, on account of

the increased number of stores and
agency accounts, to seek Ijuger quar-
ters for executive offices and ware-
house space, and for thi.s purpose
a three-story, reinforced concrete
building is now being constructed at

the corner of Fifth and Bryant
streets which will contain 35,000
s<|uare feet. This concern deals in

smokers' supplies of all kinds, such
as cigars, cigarettes, pipes, ash trays,

etc. This Pacific Coast branch
serves the states of Washington, Ore-
gon, California, Utah, Montana and
Arizona, owning and operating 100

stores and 350 agencies in this terri-

tory.

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY is buililing a one-story
automobile unloading terminal at

Ninth and Brannan streets, covering
approximately 32,000 square feet.

This is being built for expediting the
handling of automobiles, and repre-
sents an investment of approximately
$40,000, exclusive of the cost of the
land.

Office Executive

sales work. He is

andadaptable; hasii

to assuming major r

Age 37. Kindly com
sibilities. Married,
;ate with Box 400.
i,4&5CaliforDia St.

Position Wanted
Man of 38 years, widely experienced
and trained in all branches of large
corporation, desires responsible posi-
tion with manufacturing firm, or
manufacturers' agent, in or vicinity
(if San Francisco; 12 years' experience
with one firm; highest references fur-
nished, or bond given. Box 410, San

Business, 465 California St.

OFFICE HELP
Community Placement Bureau

operated by San Jrancisco and Oakland Employers

F. DOHRMANN, Jr., ['resident

Oakland Office

1448 Webster St.

Lakeside 2818

Vera Chrjstie, Manager

iMen and Women Available for Executive Office and Sales Positions

San Francisco Office

67 Sutter St.

Kearny 2800

-O'Connor, Manager

Stand Back

of Your

Fire Chief

He is the logical

man to giiide and

direct local fire

prevention activi'

ties. It is his business to know
what causes fires, how to prevent

them, how to extinguish them. He
is the best authority on mains,

hydrants, fire-fighting equipment,

and many other factors entering

into our shameful burning ratio.

Co'operate with your fire chief

and every organi2,ed movement to

reduce the lossoflife and property

by fire. Practice fire prevention.

Protect your property with
adequate insurance.

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE
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cgctn£isr

cxteifiiie

C9ctn£u€

Starts
NOVEMBER

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADINC;

"An unprecedented freifiht traffir

iimlinues to be handled by the rail-

roads of this country," said the

Ariierican Kailway Association this

week.
Loading of revenue freight for tin-

week ended October 23 totaled 1.21111.

IH3 cars, according to reports filed

l)j- the carriers with the car service

<iivision.

This was a decrease of only 1,12(1

cars under the preceding week this

year, when 1,210,163 cars were load-

ed, the greatest number for any one

week ever reported.

The total for the week ended f)c-

tober 23 was an increase of 8X.3(ili

cars over the corresponding week last

year and an increase of 95.990 cars

over the corresponding week in 1924.

14
Sttptemein.
luxutyceaifint

apdatuwiiinnftih

TENOOIXARS
EXTRA FAA£

HARKEir

Car
Setvioe

SANTA FE TICKET OFFICES
AND TRAVEL BUREAUX

6U1 Market Street and Ferry Depot
SAX FRANCISCO

434 13th Street and 40th Street and
San Pablo Avenue

OAKLAND

221 South Broadway and Santa Fe
Depot

LOS ANGELES

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BIREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed In-low will be consiil-

ered by the Standing Rate Committee of the
Transcontinental Freight Bureitu not earlier

than* November 18. Full information con-

cerning Uic subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau,
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

:

l>4»ckct No. 7328—Tripoli, CL, westbound;
7329, pipe fittings or connections, CL, west-
bound ; 7330, fibreboard cans, CL, w cst-

bound; 7.131 heating or cooking apparatus,
CL, westbound; 7332, ice cream freezers,

and ice cream freezers and ice crushing ma-
chines, combined. CL. eastbound; 7333.
chairs, wooden folding, with canvas seat and
back, CL. westbound; 7334. floor surfacers,
electric, LCL, westbound; 7335, lumber from
Southern Pacific stations. Grants Pass to
(...list ill. Ore., inclusive, CL, eastbound;
7:1:11.. iiisvilators. CL. wesUwund; 7337, wood-
ri! skiwrrs and candy sticks, LCL and CL,
^^< Ntltouiul : 7338, hinoki frieze roping, im-
pitrtrd. LCL and CL, eastbound; 7255
(amended), Shelby County Ry. and Shelby
Northwestern Ry. : request for representa-
tion as participating carriers in lumber tar-
iffs 27-J and 28-H and publication of cer-
tain rates to stations thereon under tariff

28-H.

Foreign Trade Tips
[ contiDued from page 3.'i

]

into this business formerly and assures in-

terested firms that future business can be
handled in a manner suitable to both the
buyer and seller.

10921 — Bucamaranga, Colombia. Firm
wishes to export CIGARS to San Francisco.
Further particulars available in San Fran-

Domestic Trade Tips
i)_-2:,7—Santa Rosa, Calif. GenUeman es-

lUlf-lHiiK an office in Santa Rosa for the
pLiip MSI- nf acting as a distributing agent or
iiuiiiiilacturers* representative in Northern
Caiiiuinia desires to get in touch with San
Francisco manufacturers or merchants wish-
ing to introduce their products in the North-
ern California markers, which territory will
be covered by salesmen. Local references
furnished.
D-2258—Mount Vernon, III. Wholesale

manufacturers of crackers, bread and cakes
have 10,000 pounds of HARD BREAD (army
biscuits), packed in 25-pouDd seated tins,

which thev offer for sale at 7 cents per
pound f. o. b. New York city. \\\\\ sell all

or any part of the 10,000 pounds. Samples
may be had upon request direct to the firm.
D-2259—Nampa, Idaho. Supplier of POP

CORN desires to get in touch with inter-
ested San Francisco buyers or with firms
handling pop com for export.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following specifications covering bids

requested for various supplies are now on
file at the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment :

For furnishing the War Department with
culinary supplies, to be delivered to the U. S.

Engineers, Rio Vista, Calif. Bids are to be
[ concluded uD page 38

|

A Tosemite

that's different

—a treat in storeforyou

See Jack Frost paint the High
Sierras in Autumn and Win-
ter colors; let the tang of

Indian Summer tingle your

muscles and glow your
cheeks; two days in Yosemite

now will put a new person

inside you.

"^w ALL-YEAR Highway

Yosemite is but 3 hours in

high gear via the new all-

year road from Merced on
the State Highway. By train or

by motor Yosemire is easily

reached 365 days of the year.

cAccommodations at Sentinel

The Sentinel Hotel, beloved

by those who know Yosemite
in its more quiet moods,com-
fortable, unpretentious, hos-

pitable, is headquaners for

those who hanker for winter

sports. Reasonable rates,

American or European plan.

Make reser\ations and assure

yourselfthe best ofaccommo-
dations.

YOSEMITE PARK
& CURRY COMPANY

39 Gear)' St.

Phone Kearny 4'9-i

San Francisco

CRABTREES
412 Thirteenth St.

Phone Oak. 1436

Oakland

604 W. 6th St.

Phone VAndUie 5022

Los Angeles

CRABTREES
2121 Shatmck Ave.
Phone Thornwall 60

Berkeley

and Yosemite, California
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Big Opening Fete

Planned for New
Mark Hopkins

CUE VIEW opening of

Ihc Mark Hopkins Hotel.

Ill which hotel execu-
liM-, from all over the

((iiintry will be invited.

1-. hein.g planned by
l.(or,gc I). Smith and Will P. (Billy)

Taylor, managing director and resi-

dent manager, respectively, of San
Francisco's new $."j.000,000 Nob Hill

hostelry.

.No definite date has as yet been
set for this affair, but it likely will

be about December 1. Invitations to

llie banquet will be mailed to niem-
hers of the hotel fraternity within

two weeks and the ensuing party is

expected to bring together the great-

est gathering of hotel men in the

\\ est since the opening of tin- I.os

.\ngeles Biltmore.

Formal Opening Follows

The night following the banquet
for the bonifaces. the formal society

ojiening will be held, and many spe-

cial features are being planned to

make this affair a notable one in the

annals of hotel history. Invitations

to this affair, which will be a formal
ball, will be mailed at the same time

as the invitations to the preview.
Laying of the carpets in the Mark

Hopkins is proceeding rapidly. Four
floors have been entirely carpeted
and the remaining fourteen floors

will be finished within two weeks.
The fir.st carloads of furniture for

the hotel arc due to arrive in San
Francisco in ten days' time. Instal-

lation of laundry, heating, ventila-

tion and power machinery is alreadx

completed, and Victor Hirtzler's do-

main, the kitchen, soon will be ready
for service.

A party of visitors who inspected

llie hotel this week were unanimous
in declaring the Mark Hopkins din-

ing room to be "the most beautiful

r'oom in the West." This room faces

directly south and. due to the eleva-

tion of the hotel site, is flooded with
sunlight and is at all times bright
and cheery. The ceiling is beauti-

fully dvcorated in colors.

There are nearly seven acres of

inside floor space in the Mark Hop-
kins, or 302,566 square feet, to be

The Old Firm

HALSTED «&: CO.

I 1 33 SLTTTER STREET
TiUphmt GRAYSTONE 7100

exact. In the three basements there

is a total of 64.903 square feet of in-

side floor space. Two of these base-
ments will be devoted to a garage
with accommodation for about 200
cars.

The property at the rear of the

hotel will be terraced and a sunken
garden with an electric fountain in-

stalled on the middle terrace. On

another terace there will be a "clock"

putting green for golfer guests. The
contract for this landscape work has
just been awarded.
On the roof, which is finished in

antique, green-colored tile, there
will be installed a number of power-
ful searchlights which at night will

play on the house flag, illuminating

the words "Mark Hopkins Hotel."

FOR.T SoTTeR."='CAPrTAL CiTV

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. IM.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Batli—Barber Sliop

Fan $1,80 <>"• '"" $3.00 "<""»< Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phon* Suttvr 36S0 lor Reservations

California Transportation Company

JOIN
The Californians

Third Annual

Winter Cruise
TO

PANAMA CANAL
HAVANA—FLORIDA
GRAND CANYON

The most aftr,ictive tropical
tour that has c\er been offered

ALL EXPENSES -31 DAYS

Write for Illustrated Booklet

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
460 Market Street, or

M.^x A. Podlech. Santa Fe Railway

"^

;,7S*S^-.*„

LINCOLN
SERVICE

for San Francisco Motorists

The Lincoln is as nearly a perfect

motor car as it is possible to pro-

duce with present mechanical and
human limitations.

This distinction is the reward of

infinite care—buildingf to an ideal

that knows no compromise with
quality. If there were now any

known way to make the Lincoln

a better automobile, the improve-
Only with the determination to

build the world's finest automo-
ment would be incorporated,

bile—backed by the resources and
personnel of the Ford Motor Com-
pany, is it possible to produce
such a car as the Lincoln.

(<{^^^m»)

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers
Van Ness at Jackson
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submitted to thr U. S. Engineer Office, Sec-
ond District, 85 Second Street, San Francisco,
Calif., and will be opened November 10. 1926.

BISHOP&BAHLER
(Ikcorpoilated Septembei 16.19141

369 PINE STREET
Sutter 1040

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

Are you on a fair basis with your com-
petitor In the matter of freight rates ^

A solution of your traffic problems will
doubtless Increase your business. Write
or phone us and our repres«ntatlTe will
call. OUR AIM:

"Transportation Economy"

Kor furiii.shing th. War UtpartitirnI wilh
iiibcfllaneuu-s supplies, to hv delivered at

Kort Mason. San Francisco. Calif. Bids arr
to be submitted to the yuartermaster Supply

Fi»r furnishing the War Deparlmenl with
Hip-Rap Stone and placing same, as required
in the Sacramento River. Bids are to be
>ulmiilted to the I. S. Engineer Office. Sec-
ond District, K.'> Second Street, San Francisco.
Ciilif., and will he opened November 1G. 1926.

For furnishing the War I>epartmenl with
subsistence supplies, for delivery at San

to Man
the

P. I. Bid:
artermastcr

1. 192G. for stilpment
> are to be submitted
Supply Officer, Fort
d will be opened No-Mason. (Jilifni

vember 15. 1926,
For furnishing the War Department witl:

subsistence supplies, for delivery at Army
Transport Dock. Fort Mason. Sun Francisco
:is required during the month of December
ITJn. Bids are to be submitted to the Quar
trmiaster Suppiv Officer. Fort Mason. Call-
r.>rni:i. and will If <>p.ii<d Novmiber 13

It takes in all threel

CHAMPIONS of the cinder path live and breathe these
three axioms:

[1} start— off the mark like a flaflK

12} strong, r>'thmjc stride

[3} powerful, dashing finish

And the sprinter knows he must have all three to win.
Likewise, motor-fuel, to give what 999 out of 1 000 mo-
torists want, must have in perfectly proportioned com-
bination [ 1 } quick starting acording to seasonal demands
[2] full measure of power and [3] mileage.

That is why the 999 like Associated— it gives them
"more miles to the gallon." The secret of Associated per-
formance is its distinctive chain or series of boiling points.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained S^uality Products

For sale at all Company
stations and at the best

independent dealers.

stride

LEADS /or NEW
BUSINESS

Attorney. Ilertrand \. Bley. 2U» I'usI to
Hearst llldR.: H. \V. I.<'vil. G20 Market to
Hrarst ItldK.; John llnrton O'Brien. Mills
Hldg.
AdU TirM— Ijtng A Co. (Bob Lang), 826

Van Ness Ave.
AatometlTC—Jefferson Motor Car and Tire

i;o.. (231 Mission: Perry's WTleel. Alignment
Service. TS! Eliis: Ritchey Automobile Main-
tenance (Ui.. 1717 to \mi California; Pacific
(jiast \utn \3LSn., 1182 Market.
BaakcU—Deniartini Basket Co.. 99 To«d-

sen.l.

Beauty Parlor—Max Beauty Shop. 3033 Cle-

Dro>e> and Millinery— lliilie Trott, i:U

Finance Chancellor Bond and Mortgage
I ,-. Mill> llldg.

Fireproofina—Zenitherm Co.. Inc. (New-
itrh. N. J.I. 55 New Montgomery.
Grocer.- \V. E. Phillips, 1555 Mission;

llurke & Heidy. 2980 Twenty-third.
Hardware—Morion Hardware Store. 1789

lee Cream—Mrs. C. Hoifi. (OS Bniadway.
Importer— Paul .\berhnrd. 210 Post.
Jewelry— \V. S. I.e Grande, 1.13 (Vearv.
Millinery and Gowns—Ada C. Healnn. in

iiiw Aih.nnibni Theater Bldg.. 2.331 Polk.
Notion.-Sla-Ilite Hairpin Co.. 109 New

.MontRonierv.
Oil -Itaio American Petroleum Corp.. Ill

Paekinc Meteiastic Packing (i)., G93 Mis-

O. G. Ilopkinsl.

Pipe—Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
-o.. 4fkj California.
Plumbers— E. G. Houchin ('j>.. Inc., 991

ilission to 270 Sixth.
PrinUni— \V. C. Hartie. 25 Slocklon; Serv-

er Printing (>.. 26X .Market to .5.35 Clay.
Radio Equipment—Ben M. Sanders, 1057
ilmore to 1.107 Golden Gate Ave.
Real Esute—.\nderson &. l-imotte. 1277

Sewina Machines—Domestic Sewing Ma-
Hepair Shop, 1924 Fillmore.

npen 4 Van Winkle. 525 Mar-Silks -Stn

Upholsterer—M. L. Brilliant. \hf, DivLsa
liiro to 13111 Fulton.
Watchmaker—Axel Cjirlson. 210 Post.
Wickerware—Wicker Shop. 1C Valencia.
Woodturner—Herman Hcrfortli, 1917 Brv

ant.
' Miscellaneoai
Sutler; Valoyc
I-eavenworlh; Dr. E. E. McLean, .5.55 Sutter
to 5f,4 M:irkrl; H. L. Hnrmann (.... 21 Cali-

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R,

SACRAMENTO
SH7RT LINE

finish

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dininjj Room. Barber Shop.
Boot Black and .News Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nortk Ead af Feirr BiiUiu Pkna Sotter 371



THE/VEWWINTER.
RED fCRpvV/

A fine gasoline of the

volatility and slability ihii

produce quick starting, fast

deration and a

of miles. Scientifically madi

io provide the greatest effi

cicncy of engine operation'

ihe product of .^8 years of

refining evpcnencc.

WIWD
TOGO
JTANDAR.D OIL COMPANY OF CAUFOftN/IA



Save

10% to 45%
in travel costs

i\o matter what your

trip, low roundtrip fares

now eftective on South-

ern Pacific Lines offer

amazing travel savings.

You can save from 10%
to 45 7t by buying round-

trip tickets. At graduated

costs,there are roundtrip

tickets for Sunday only,

Saturday to Monday or

Friday toTuesday round-

trip tickets. Or weekend

fares with 16 day limit;

also, one month limit

tickets sold daily.

Ride restfully and safe-

ly on the train. Save time,

money, nervous energy.

Fast, frequent service

daily; a vast network of

connecting lines; your

train has the right ofway
and gets you to your des-

tination on time-;.

Southern Pacific
F. S. McGINNIS, Passenger Traffic Manager

San Francisco, California
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Traffic Problem Solution Near
Dr. Miller McClintock

Tells S.F. Key Men of

Survey's Progress

\.\ FHAXCISCO li:is ill-

ready ifcognizid thf

warnins just made by
Thomas Edison that un-

less Anieriean eities take

steps to solve the prob-

lem of traffic congestion they will

soon find that they have outgrown
their usefulness. Dr. Miller McClin-

tock, director of the .San Francisco

traffic survey and of the Albert Rus-

sel Erskinc Bureau of Harvard Uni-

versity, told the Keymen organiza-

tion of the Chamber of Commerce
this week.

The San Francisco Survey, Mc-
Clintock said, is a move on the part

of business men working in conjunc-

tion with public officials, to solve a

basic business problem in a business-

like manner. The question of traf-

fic congestion and street safety has

become too pressing to be ignored
or to be treated in a casual manner.
Convenience and safety on the

streets warrant the same careful con-

sideration that is given to other pub-
lic engineering problems. The
ground that will be covered by the

report of the survey which will be
made sometime in the spring was
outlined by Dr. McClintock. The first

step will be the preparation of a sim-

ple, reasonable code of traffic regu-

lations for the city, designed to ad-

just many of the difficulties which
at present exist. With such a code in

existence, 95 per cent of the people
can be depended upon to do the right

thing in traffic.

The next step will be co-operation
with |>ublic officials in designing a

system of traffic direction for the
reduction of congestion. This will

come through a strengthened and im-
proved traffic division and through
the moderate and rational use of

stop and go signals. Dr. McClintock
praised the work that the police de-
partment has done with li[nited fa-

cilities, and stated that this aspect
of the survey's work would he great-
ly facilitated by the sympathetic co-
operation which the deiiartment has
given.

VIEWS OF MEMBERS
ON TAXATION ARE
WANTED BY CHAMBER

^1KC litlc lias bii- ap-
Refereiidun

Chambrr of C.iininuTCf of tin-

:c(I States, said rcfiTe-luium cover-
state and local taxation ami deal-

such subjects as intangible
personal propert>
tant^ible propertx

vain
iihe

iidardi;
the

sted to

their vi<-\\s on such subjects that thi

may be brought to the attent'
the comniiltee, which consists of th<

following:
H. U. Brandcnstein, Allen Chicker

ing, Charles J^ Deeiing, .1. H. McCal

of

, Charles K. Mcintosh,
Lareri, C. F. Michaels, Walton
Moore, Colonel Allen G. Wright.

Mc-

The third step will be the develop-
ment of a system of law enforcement
which will serve to relieve the minor
violator from the iiossibility of arbi-

trary enforcement or unnecessary
inconvenience. .\t the same time the

system will make possible a more
rigid enforcement of the law against

the malicious violator.

The final field of reeomniendations
will be the proposal for .suitable ad-

ministrative luachinery to carry on
in the future a sound and firm policy

regarding traffic control. In the near
future, the speaker stated, no large

city will be without an engineering
staff devoting its entire time to the

investigation and correction of traf-

fic difficulties.

The magnitude of the traffic prob-
lem in San Franci.sco necessitates the

collection of a great deal of data by
the field force of the survey before
specific recommendation can be
made. During the last two months
special attention has been given to

the problem of signal location. .\

preliminary report on this subject
will be made to the public officials

within a short time.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Hevenue freight loading again

broke all records the week ended Oc-
tober 30. The total number of cars
loaded in that week was 1,216,432

cars—the largest number of cars
loaded in any week in the history of
the railroads, according to the car
service division of the .American
Hailwa\ Association.

Chamber is Organizing

Delegation to Visit

Colorado Springs

The San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce has started work mobiliz-

ing the delegation that will attend
the fourth mid-year meeting of West-
ern Division of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States, to be
held at Colorado .Springs December
(i. 7 and 8.

.\ special train will leave this city

I'riday, December 3, arriving at Colo-
ratio .Springs December 5. It will con-
vey a number of Pacific Coast lead-

ers who will participate in the pro-
gram.

Irri.gation, reclamation, land set-

tlement, transportation of perishable
products and kindred subjects of

great interest to the eleven Western
States, as well as Alaska, Hawaii and
the Philippines, will be discussed at

the (Colorado Springs session,

.lohn W. O'Leary, president of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
Stales, and other distinguished busi-

ness men of the Eastern States, will

be in attendance.

.Spokesmen for the California areas
include Paul Shoup, Wigginton E.

Creed, R. B. Hale and Ralph P. Mer-
ritt.

Business men of the San Francisco
Hay district expecting to attend this

great gathering of Western conuuer-
cial leaders should make reserva-
tions early at the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. Telephone
Kearnv 112.

RAILROAD TAXES EXCEED
FOUR HUNDRED MILLIONS

Exceeding $400,000,000, the taxes
paid by railways this year will be
the largest ever paid in the history of

American transportation, according
to T. 0. Edwards, general auditor for

Southern Pacific Company.
Not only are railroad taxes higlur

during 1926, but they are increasing
more rapidly than in any previous
year with the exception of 1917. and
will exceed the dividends paid to

stockholders in any year with llu-

possible exception of 1911.
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AdvvrtiainK Dliipl«>»—Shrllillg (j>.. :»i7

l-iflh,

ArchilfclB S. C. lliinlili * 0>. (Rulf lay-

to a»i

M.nin & I>li:isaiils. 225 Uusli

111 11. I'. Hcnsliall. 57 Post to

1 I HiiiiKlt, Sheldon Blilg. to

III I M l<n Ames, Mills BlilB.

,1 '.I
I Mi; ; Simeon E. Slief-

I
I

' I l;l<i«.: Victor Clarke,

I,,. M.I llartel, .i81 lo 875

Edsen-MacDride & Hooper, 40G

''Beo'utv Parlort—Maison l)c l-onielie. "M
Miie lo nS8 Maiket.
Bedding—New York Deddine Co., 1070 Kif-

eeiilli.

Building and Loan Asan.—Helianee Huild-

iitt aiKl Loan Assn.. FUuhI IlldR.

Cnndj -Mrs. I>. I.ucchese, ;m8 Tuonty-

M.l/ Laboratories, Inc.,
, ...ii.l.

;< .liu Smoke Shop, 154
jiird.

I I'., riovatorv Co., 770 Pa-
\niuie; Yam Sun Co., 59

20 Naloniii
CiB«i-B '

Sutter: .'

Cleaners
eilic lo nil

Clubs—Redwoods Country Club. liRl Mar-
ket; Skvline Countrv Club, Inc.. ."ilO Market.
Comniisaion Merchants—T. .1. Pierce & Co.,

Ine., .-,22 rn.Ml lo Vi:, Wnsliinst"".
Confeclioner> luoi';;!' I'ol le. lilt Third.

Maiket;'W. B.

Co. (electrical), 158 Filth lo 270 Sixth;
Construction Co., 2801 San Bruno

neco

'I'len'ust.s III. C.. M. MacXevin, 1)25 Market
I.. 210 sl.icUl.iii; nr. W. C. Slmnkey, 2298
M;irlu't; Dr. liniiU Woloilgiewlcz. 291 Ceary;
Dr. U. C. Zeisz, 190 Post.
Drnyage—limmons Dravinfi and Safe Mov-

iiiB Co., 440 Market to 2li Davis; Fillmore Ex-
press Co., 1401 Fillmore.
Dreases—Regan Dress Co., 1340 Divisadero;

Strickmim's Dress Shop, 1216 Polk.

Drues—Joy's, to 240 Kearny; Louis K.

l.iKBetl Co.. 201 Kearny; YicU Shew Tong
,',, --,1

i; ,-,;mil Avenue";
Favermlan's Pbar-

IlKi. \. 11,;. , in; Robinson's i'rescription

'

V'l/ 1 I'n , .,sl Elect;ric Co., a152 Folsoni

;

( w ml.. lu-r Co.., 155 Mlontgomery

;

..... 915 Brvant.
reers - lUddick H[. Bickel (city plan-
IV C.carv ; Frank Rieber (imnsulting)

.

Finance

—

Mor tgage (iuaralitec Co., Mills
linildir
Purni — P;i uit.iii r iri.ilii. 1- 1 .I.., :!08 Sev-

eilth; 1 ,. H, 1 )m\ iiiii" .'ill' 1 Missl.lll to 149 New
Moiitgo .•: i; nil. 11 Ml III 1 iirni lure Co. (J.

L. Diet nehl1
•'! ;u L1U..11.

Furri
t.iry. i:).-) M.

-.Maijricc Mil ison, -295 Ellis: fac-

age—Clirstnut Garage, 520 Chestnut.
Grocers—(ioldcn Gate Grocers' Assn. of

San Kiaiicisco, 120 Valencia.
Hair Gooda—Smith's Hair Store, 815 Cle-

Mfm Agent lieorge V. Nichols, fifiO Mi.«-

ion lo s:i:i Market.
Medicinea- Ilalsnmea Ijibora lories. Inc..

Melals American Brass Ix). and Watei--

,IMN llniss Goods Co., 2 Pine In IHallo Bldg.

Mil and Mills, In

381 llu.sh.

urea—ColnnilHi Enlerpris

(N.

ulh to 1081 Fols.

vice Co., 17 Eu-
11. ; K. G. Houchin
711 Sixth.

I'Miiling (W. H,
n.l ll! l,.,ldsleinl.'i:ili Pine: Br«

<leo Printing
-.1 A. Si.

to 8.1.1 Howard:
i;cker.

Publi.hera—Broadcast Weekly Publishing
Co.. 821 .Market; Magazine of Western Fi-

nance. 57 Post to 310 Sansome.
Keal Eatale—Gunther & Co., Hearst Illilg.;

Denipsev i Sou. I Montgomery to :t:i:i Bush;
Bruguiere Co., .|S2 Commereii.l !.• -'-'ii M.'"'-

gomery : Gadlow Leasing I-.. -'1 K'.ti'N;

.luniper Ijike Properties I • I " I i. ...i.

son I, 090 Market to IXM ill i. . 11 . ..,. i .x.

Moeller, I'ortieth Avenue an. I I .ii...li. \\..> ;

J. II. I'liillips. ton Geary; l.lareiue l:pp-

steiii. 111.". M.intgoiiierv lo .58 Sutter: WiKid A
Melville. ..Ilili Mission.
RealauranUi Mutter Cup Coffee Shop, 309

Sixth Am line; Yuen Tung Ij>w, (>:!1 Grant
Avenue.
Rodent Ezterminators—Caliroriiia Cliemi-

eal Co.. 237 Clara lo III Morris.
Salt Ollv.r Sail and Chemical i:o., l.iS

Cal.hii Hi.
I
! -•

I I ...111.

Ki.iii. I
i I i 111. IS Co.. 939 Stockton.

Sh,,, h \i II. T. M.issliT Shock -Vbsorber
Sal.s . " 11,1. . |.:i<lln- Co.l, I2UI Van
Ness .vw ... :i.,; Post.

Shan Cases and Woodwork—Majestic
Show Case Co. (II. Hosen/«ei«), 055 McAl-
lister.

Storage Balteriea—Carlson & Yeager Co.,

22 Cireulai to .loosl anil M..iilerey.

Theater EuuipmenI N.ili.mal Thealer
Slipiilv I... i.Meri;. ..I •ni<..il.i i:i|liipnieiil

Slippiv i;.i.. Wisleni lli.alii Sii|>pl.> Co. and
olliirsl. 121 Golden (.ale Avinlii..

Theater Operators -West Coast .\inuse-
ineiil Co.. 1007 to 1020 Market.
Woolena—Heiman Woolen Co., 25 Kearny

to 7IJ Maik.l.
.Ml-

M..

.laee Hills. Inc., 151

.l:inl Lilucalinii Society
I Itox. :ir.l Sillier; Krelz

double dr
2-sIage conipre
minute, willi motor and receiver;
hand, but nnisl be in good condition.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

-.1 li.'l..\V iid-Th. siibjiels
en-.l l.v llie M.iii.liiij; lliilr (...iiiiiiittee of the
Tianse..iiliii.'nlal l-ieiBhl Iiiii..aii not earlier
than November 'JSth. Full information con-
cerning tlie subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau,
San F'rancisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 7339. locomotive and car wheel

tires. CL, westbound: 7340. cross arms,
wooden. CL. westbound; 7341, Chicago,
North Shore & Milwaukee R. R. (electric)

:

request for representalion as a iiarticipating
cai-i :. I ..1 I . ] r. 1: s --1

. 1-W. 29-P
:m.l ....': - '._' I,.. •,

I I
!; •ih'.. \ ./.: iron or

in, mill. :;i,,, |...ir .,!-,, Its. . 1,. \\<-stbound:
7:iU. i;,ilw,i,\ li.itk iiiiil.ii.il. LCL. west-
bomid; 7345, automobile axle shafts, LCL,
eastbound ;

" 7340, valves, lead composition,
containing parts made of iron or steel and
brass or bronze. CI,, westb.iuii.l ; 7347, as-
ph.ill. n . I ivii„n.i,i, : :

I ., iiMi.il.s, broom
or ni..i.. .1

,
ll ,,,:| II i.hing pow-

oii.T-l,:..,;! I
i

. ! . :
11. ,,'mI '7.;.-,l','ciay,

CI,, iiisll
I . ; :

I. ,'.
I lime, CL.

easlli'.imii
: ,1 III u.'stbound;

niiih.... K, 11,1 , ,1 , , I
. ,,| , , II ,,mul; 7355,

porti-.l, CI,, inslliouiiil ; 7:i.'.7. eh.rries.'in" spe-
cial ciierry lugs, estimated weight, east-
bound; 7358, alfalfa meal, CL, eastbound;

,9\(e)v Industries
KXI-ANSIONS

Q. n. S. Ml SIC COMPANY, 300

Si'vciitli Sliril. iiuiiiufaclurpr of

phiytT iiiiisir rolls kiiDWn :is "Q R S
Phiyer Uolls," is )>tiltiii^ on the mar-
ket a new radio tulie known as the

"Hell Top H;iilio Tuhe." This con-

cern h;is a fully eiiuipped laboratory

at the ;iliove address for the manu-
facture i:f these proihiels, which are

dislrilmlcd widely over the five

Weslern Sl;iles and exported to Ha-
waii;iii Ishinds. .\ustralia. New Zea-

land ;ii)d the Philippine Islands. This
concerirs he;id(|uarlers are in Chi-

e:iKo, 111., :ind it lias factories also in

New York, Syilney, Australia, and
liironto. (!;inad;i,

HKMAIil.K SIIKKT METAL COM-
PANY, 490 Sixth Street, niiinufactur-

cr of Kener:il sheet niet;il products,

such as ventihitioii systems, ice re-

frigerators and numerous other sheet

inel:il products used in the con.slruc-

tion of huilrliiiKs, hiis leased the one-

slorv btiildin;^ now heiiiH construct-

ed ill the corner of 1-ifth and liryant

streets. It is expected this huilding

will be ready for occupancy about
December 1, The necessity for this

move is occasioned by the increased

deni;ind of contractors and builders

for sheet metal products due to

building oper:itions in San Francisco.

It is esliiii;iled this expansion will

iiirre;isi- f:icililies of this concern 75

per cent.

CiHANAT lUtOS., jewelers, :irc con-

lemiilaliiiH ;i third store in San Fran-
cisco, luiviiii; li:ised the first floor,

eoveriiiH 2.'>(UI s(pi;ire feet, at 925 .Mar-

ket SIreel. which is now being rc-

iiiiideled. Other stores of this con-
cern ;ire located ;it IfiO (learv Street

:iiid '.'^IX Mission Street.

PACIFIC COA.ST P.\PER COM-
P.VNY, p;iper mercli;inls dealing in

all kinds of printin.y, writing and
wr;ippinM paper, paper boxes, etc,

liave recently expanded, covering

51,744 square feet, twice as much
space :is in their former location, and
lliis bein.^ the third expansion since

the fire in 19U(). This concern has
leased and is now occupying the

four-story building at 535-537 Folsom
Street. EstiiiKiled cost of this ex-

pansion is .'*2(l.000, which includes

the cost of installation of new ma-
chinery. This expansion will in-

crease tlieir facilities IIIII per cent.

bound; 7304, cereals and cereal products, CL,
westbound ; 7305 sash, setup, CL, eastbound

;

7300, caustic soda, CL, westbound: 7367,
baking powder, CL, westbound; 7308,

shakes, CL, .eastbound ; 7369, Southern Flor-
ida : proposal to cancel all joint through
rates between Pacific Coast territory and
points in Florida south of the line of the
Seaboard Air Line, River Junction to Jack-
sonville, inclusive, permitting combination
rates to apply, same as in connection with
traffic to and from other sections of the
country; 7370, chocolate coating, CL and
LCL, eastbound; 7062 (2d amended), garlic
and onions, for export, CL, eastbound; 7309
(amended), Washington & Old Dominion
Railway : request for representation as par-
ticipating carrier in lumber tariffs 17-H and
27-J and publication of certain rates to sta-

tions thereon, imder tariff 17-H with corre-
sponding rates under tariff 27-J.
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Foreign TRAL/E/ 1 IPS Domestic
CUSTOMS REGULATIONS

; these opportunities shoukl be mnde

Foreign Trade Tips

lll'.i:>:!^San Juan, Porto Ric \V.li-i-,r,.m-

ni,nil.-.l firm of growers of M \ I-.I \M'
i;o'r'roN desires to establish ..mm ,

i

ivilh Sun I'rancisco dealers ii i

'"'.r!'
"-

I'l' I ' I
'

••'• DRIED FRUITS
ilrsM I-. I '

I

I.I il-i " llslo.

l(|iiM \ Mini I \nsii,i Ci'iitleman, cstab-
of

iietiiiK US purchasing agent, on a comjnis-
siou basis, for San Francisco department
stores. He is in a position to purcliase goods
of all types.

imv.'.'i—llamburg, Germany. Exporter of

ii Cxil-in. ROLL FILM CAMER.\ desires to

establish connections with interested buyers
in San I'rancisco. Illustration of camera on
file with Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
paitii

I

lie

Francise.i firms.
\W^~—Hamburg, Germany. An American

firm nf shipping and forwarding agents es-

lahlishid in Hamburg offer their experi-

lizing in the textile trade

"with till- ciitiri' \\<irld, is seeking a conncc-

ti.iii Willi S:iii I I unoisco importers of TEX-
TILI ^ I III II expert and reliable pur-
4.|,;is, ;

III
I

I .[lean continent. Will fur-

lir.il'i II 1. 111^, Germany. Establi-shcd

Inning: ii^iiil nllers his services to inter-

esli'd Tviuerican importers. References fur-

nislicil.

lll'.i:ill—Hamburg, Germany. Exporteis of

CHICMII'.ALS, FANCY GOODS, HARDWARE
AND NEEDLES, PAPER, TOYS. GLASS AND
CHINAWARE, desire to establish

lions with interested San Franc

-ll.imlnir
in 111.- .'M

Finn speeial-
HOI >.! HCII II

[ll\ \. I.I \SS

'flic-v als.i have a special department for

ll.\ki;i!S' AND CONFECTIONEHS' MA-
(HlM:r.\ and are in a position to export
lliis line 111" e<iuipment.

Illli:!.-. ~Hand,urK. Germany. Trading i

pany desires to cstahlisii business
ti.ms with interested San Francisco import-
ers of continental products and exporters

of California products to Europe. List of

the principal products which they Iiandle is

available at the Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department.

Kiyut)—Leipzig. Germany. Manufacturer
of IvNICK-KNACKS OF BLACK GLASS,
SOUVENIRS, WRITING TABLE SETS,
TERRA COTTA MINIATURES, etc.. ^vishes

connections with firms in San Francisco.
10937 — Selingenlhal Sehmalkal.len, Ger-

nianv Maiuil'aeturei ..f Will 11 lENWARE
anil 'METAL GCIOlls i li.ins, linl.l articles.

.shoemakers' toolsl. wislus e mission agent
with stock rooms for consignments in San
1-raneisco.

HI9;tS—I\refeld, Germany. Manufacturers
of a newly invented COMBINED LEATHER
GRAINING (shagreening) and PRESSING
M.VCHINE wish representative in San Fran-

10'.i:jll—Sonneberg, Germany. Old, estab-
lished firm of manufacturers of TOYS and
NOVELTIES for the confectionery trade, to

lie filled with candies, wishes to get in

touch with interested purchasers or houses
to handle the sale of these goods on a com-

-*o

I basis. Photos of the dolls, animals
and novelties on file with the Foreign and
lioniestie Trade Department.

Kill III > .luiigstown, Ohio. Manufacturer.s
.1 Mill OFFICE FURNITURE AND

I .11 MM I \r are very desirous of establish-
ith Fran-

do

Kinds
Fi

10941—Seattle, Wash. Trading company
desires to get in touch with a supplier of
SCRAP METALS for export who is in a posi-
tion to negotiate immediately for the fol-
lowing: .\ll or part, 50 tons of 2210 lbs. OLD
WAGON TIRES, cut in thirds and bundled.
Ouotations desired c. i. f. Dairen. stating
earliest shipment.

10912—Hongkong, China. Plaster company
is in the market for KNOCKED DOWN
DRUMS, metal or wood, preferably wood, to
be used as non-returnable containers for
shipping gypsum plaster and kindred prod-
ucts.

109i;i—Harbin, Manchuria. Import house
desires to establish connections with San
Francisco exporters of OLD NEWSP.^PER.
for which there is an extensive demand in
Manchuria.

10941—Kobe, Japan. Firm wishes to es-
tablish business connections with San Fran-
cisco importers or department store* in-
terest. .1 in lum.llins SILK AND COTTON
PIRCl: Glllllis in. I MAMFAI TIRED
GOODS; Ills., c.tli.i- .iapan.s.' inannlaclures.

lOOI.'i AI.M.n.h ill. j'.KViil. old. islaljlished
J lb agencies at Cairo
the Dteri. veil i

ter
id the Soudan,
its business and se-

scntations. This firm
Jrient and can furnish

nnnv- Fxp.irters nf very
lllMirvl. CI.ASS-
1 I'i'Lii-s, r.orri.F. Franc
SIllAW (IIVIIIS. inspc

lOi 111 rslnl.lisli ron- the \
1 SMI 1 1 jsco im- D-2

iiim
1
-ii .1 in CALI- in sei

,i . , , M n CRAB- high-
. ,: - iili Si. 11 Frau- State
1 1 , .

' lor which inter.
1 nv CONI

slablished FRl 1

is well known i

best references.
10940—Shanghai. China. Highly recom-

mended gentleman, having excellent connec-
tions in the Orient, is very desirous of estab-

the

Domestic Trade Tips
,0—Plaeerville. Calif. The owner of an
near Plaeerville offers for sale some
fine HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS,
of them antique. Owner invites San
SCO dealers in high-class furniture to

nspcct the lot and make separate offers on

InL.Vf.AlN .SLI'PLIES.
.a BAKERS' SUPPLIES,

of IU\|i-l. ;\ll I' -"^ I I HIS. ART
EMHIiOllii \:\. 1. 11 I

II loXERY
ARTlrl I s .1. si,, 1,1 li I ii . iiiretions

with a .•..ne.ni I. 1.- .i .l.-s on a
commissi. .11 basis in lliis i k. I. lUuslrated
pamphlet of several of lluir articles on file

with the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment.

D-226i^—Sugar City, Idaho. Company de-
sires to get in touch with California whole-
sale dealers who would be interested in buy-
ing HOGS in car lots.

D-2201—Oakland, Calif, Sales engineer is

lookiiiK r..r III.- pi-...fnets .if ..n.- .ir two
manur;..-l.ir.rs I.. ii,i..l,.-l .... .. ..;. I j. mill basis.

He pr. l.-.s ,,i,,|„.s MS wlii.h Ii im fairly
establish, li llii iiisi hi s MM III. l-.Miin- Coast.

which w.inl.l .l.iii.iiisli-iil.- 111.- 111. -lit ..r the

article.
D-22f.5—Riddle. Ore. Shippers or FIR OR

RED CEDAR CHRISTMAS TREES desire to

get ill touch with San Francisco purchasers
of these trees in carload lots.

D-226r—Boston, Mass. Established firm
of manufacturers' representatives, with a
force of men of wide practical and technical
experience, covering the New England
States, desires to establish business connec-
tions with manufacturers of national prod-
ucts interested in representation in New
England.

D-2207—Boston, Mass. Manufacturers of
STERILIZERS and similar apparatus are
looking for a representative in San Francisco
to handle their products.

vith-
..I ..I iKiii, .-ll.c-liM .u-|..ber 1, 1926.

l.-i sl...«i tliril a e.-rtilicate of origin
-i-i-ssar\ l.ir in.liiei-t shipments to

iUin ni- niercliandise transshipped or
housed in a third country en route to

still

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE

For furnishing the W'ar Department with
lumber and gangway ponton saddles. Bids
are to be submitted to the U. S. Engineer
Office, Second District, 85 Second Street, San
Francisco, and will be opened November 20.
1926.

For furnishing the War Department w-ith
subsistence supplies for army transport
stock, to be delivered at Fort Mason, San
Francisco, on or about December 15, 192G.
Bids are to be submitted to the Quartermas-
ter Supply Officer, S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort
Mason, San Francisco, and will be opened
November 23, 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with
subsistence supplies for shipment to rien-
tsin, China, to be delivered at San Francisco
on or about January 10, 1927. Bids are to be
submitted to the S. F. General Intermediate
l^''P°!; Quartermaster Section, Fort Mason,

and will be opened Novem-

l-or furnishii
1I11-.-.-II..11 IS siiii|,li.-s I.. I- .l.-liVf

MiisMii, s.iii I riiM.isri. Kills ;n-e to be sub-
"..II. II..... I. .Ill 1,1. 1 Supply Officer,
S. I .

Ii. I h.-|i..l, lii.l M:. S.III, San Francisco,
and will be opened November ilU, 1920.

For furnishing the War Department with
miscellaneous supplies for delivery at Fort
Mason. San Francisco. Bids are to be sub-
mitted to the Quartermaster Supply Officer,
S. F. G. I. Depot. Fort Mason, San Francisco,
and win be opened December 1, 1926.

For furnisliing the Panama Canal, by
steamer, free of all charges, on dock at
either Cristobal (Atlantic port) or Balboa
(Pacific port). Canal Zone, Isthmus of Pan-
ama, with steel, tiller rope, seizing wire,
steel tubing, copper nails, machine screw;s,
relief and safety valves. . 1. t-li ii- washing
machini-s, counter scal.-s, l,.,l^, ..Mth..rs.

dies, milling cutters, i-nbb.n^ 1,, i. ks. plaster.
unslacked lime, ealcim.l ^\|»sniii. lubber
boots, h.-mp h..iis,-lin<-, Ibuiiib lacks and
program p. ii. .Is Ki.ls are to be submitted
to tin- < I l..iih..sing Officer of the
Panama . mI w i IniiKton, D. C„ and will
be open.-il \.,v. iiihi I 22, 1926.

For furnishing llie Panama Canal, by
steamer, free of all charges, on dock at
either Cristobal (Atlantic port) or Balboa
(Pacific port). Canal Z..ii.-. Isthmus of Pah-

ith 1

tcrials, st.-.l

cable, t.-l.-pl

fans, asli.-sl.

tery

free

nifi-

bolts, sere
sash cord, rubber matting, twine, traciitg

cloth, paper clips, blank books, pencils and
manila tags. Bids are to be submitted to
the General Purchasing Officer of the Pan-
ama Canal, Washington, D. C, and will be
opened November 26, 1926.

Sales Manager and
Office Manager

can obtain excellent investment and
connection with established manufac-
turer supplying jiational nianufactur-
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Who's Who Among the New Members
Ol.l.OW I.NCi the aiiiiouiuiiiR'nl i)f oJU' hunilrid :mil twii rn-\v imiTiluTS fur (»iti)l>ir. the MiinbiT-

hip Diiciiiiiunt has released for publication the names of thirty-four additional members
Ucted since November 1st. The names on this list represent profiressive and dependable firms

ind individuals who have signified in a practical way the spirit of growth and co-operation

bieh is apparent on every hand in .San Francisco.

F
RirSS BlILUING CO.

The present renting offices for this magnifi-
cent "Center of Western Progress" are located

at 315 Montgomery .Street ancl are in charge of

.Mr. T. Chevassius.

AMERICAN TOLL BRIDGE CO.
.\n internationally known firm of bridge
builders with San Francisco offices at 525
Market Street. They are constructing the
l)ridge across Carquinez Straits.

MILEY I'ETROLEl'M EXPLORATION CO.
Oil and its development. 114 San.some Street.

THE EUCLID CANDY CO., Inc.

Thev make the famous "Love Nest" confec-
tion'. 731 Battery Street.

THE CROWELL PUBLISHING CO.
Slagazine publishers. 485 California Street.

L. L. BRANDENBURG
Stocks and Bonds. 155 Montgomery Street.

GRAGNANO PRODUCTS, Inc.

Macaroni and starch products, and importers
of olive oil. 966-70 Bryant Street.

B. H. HEBGEN
.lohnson Outboard Motors—Marine Engines.
Boats and Canoes. 27 Pine Street.

INDEPENDENT PARISIAN CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS
Mr. M. Steuer, president. Present office and
works, 4587-89 Mission Street. They are ex-
panding.

L. E. JUNG & WULFF CO., Inc.

Mr. Harry E. Close is San Francisco manager
at 51U Battery Street. They are an old, estab-
lished New Orleans firm famous for cordials
and syrups.

A. C. MORAND CO.
Manufacturers and direct factory represent-
atives handling leather lacings and sporting
goods. ,304-6 Sacramento Street.

NEWTON FIREWORKS DISPLAY CO.
Mr. Edwin A. Newton. Factory at 249 Front
Street.

MONTGOMERY REYNOLDS
Heal Estate and Investment Broker. 226
Kearny Street.

J. L. RODRIGUEZ
Public Accountant. 501 Kohl Building.

SCOTT BROS., Inc.

Mfrs. of high-grade paper boxes and cartons.
Thirteenth and Howard streets.

SEVILLE OLIVE CO.
Dealers in Olives and Olive Oil, under man-
agement of W. W. Brown and M. F. Hermann,
at Sansome and .lackson streets.

SHANGHAI NOODLE & M.\CARONI MFG. CO.
Importers and exporters; wholesale rice and
chop suey sauce; at 700 Sansome Street.

B. F. SHAPRO
.\gency manager. Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety. 315 Montgomery Street.

^lANNING & ALLENSBY
Keal estate leasing agents. Hotel and a|)arl-

ment house investments. ,567 Pacific Building.

CHICAGO SPECIALTY CO.
Bottlers' supplies of all kinds. 609 Sansome
.Street.

(JREEN DRIVE-YOURSELF SERVICE
(Chrysler and Hertz cars for long or short
lri|)s. 571 Post Street.

LANZA & PRISINZANO
Heal estate and insurance.
Street.

J.V.MES A. LEVANSALER
Insurance broker and surety bonds. Insurance
Flxchange Building.

CONRADI & GOLDBERG
Importers of leaf tobacco, 726 Montgomerv
Street.

MAYOLO & DINNEEN
Managing operators of the Colombia Consoli-
dated Products (^o. and Colombia Interna-
tional Corp. Mining properties at Buenaven-

.559 Washington

tura, Colombia.
Sansome Street.

San Francisco offic 114

MORTON SALT CO.
Salt refiners. Offices, 525 .Market Str

UTAH COAL SALES AGENCY
Selling agents for United States Fuel Co. King,
Hiawatha, Black Hawk and Panther Coal. Mr.
A. 1). Pierson, Mgr.. 1506 Hobart Bldg.

THE COURTYARD
M 450 Grant .Avenue. Luncheon, Tea and
Dinner. Management of Mabel de Gomez.

WILLIAM MERCER
Bonded General Auctioneer,
gomery Street.

90 New Mont-

CALIFORNIA IMPORTING AND JOBBING CO.
Upholstery, fabrics and supplies; jobbers of
upholstery covers. 658 Howard Street.

GEORGE M. FORMAN & CO.
Investment securities, 520 Standard Oil Bldg.

THE WORKING CO.
.\lbright Rubberset Paint Bnushes, Sponges,
Chamois and accessories. Carroll E. Work-
ing, president. 843 Montgomery Street.

CALIDEX CO.
Mfrs. of food products. 772 Harrison Street.

STEWART WORKS OF THE FRANK ADAM
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Mfrs. Offices and factory, 425 Fol-
som Street. .Mr. J. T. Stewart, manager.
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Wr34 NEWMEMBERS
Things Doing

Every Day In

C.o[C.Worl(

Diversified Program
Keeps Committees

On the Move

IN
(INl; i.sp.cl oil,, inc.iilli

is viiy iTillc-li lilii- ;ini.lhi-r

Willi llu-i;ii;nnl.rL' .i|' Toiii-

month Siiii 1 1

.•;ilTi!-<l :. 1„

ClmmlxT's ;kI

Perishablr Exports to South
Americo.
The <-\pnil iil' piTisllablc

commciditifs ri-Diii llir port or
Sail rniiicisco In tlir Wi-st
Const of Soutli Amcrii-M is nip-
i.llv iiicn^osiii-. I'o, instam-,-,

of l.llll.r iil.irH' bus
r.'iiscl

111.- h.sl

An Old Friend
The Sloganeer
With Us Again

An itinerant sloganeer
with a careo of windshield
sticlters, badges, buttons,
banners and wall signs
breezed in. deposited his
derby on our desk and

lown over;- he said out of
one end of his mouth.
•Tried it out in Chi. Cincv.
PhilLv. Los—works like a
charm! Goes over big.
Tell the world!"
He swept our desk clean

and littered it with his
samples. .Slogans!

"Just get a good slogan
and then blast it!" He

The
dug

sloganee
sample

:nd brought out tl.

Try and beat this one for
lass." he said.
It would have fitted on any
tandard size v.indshield.
t was red. On it were the
nagic words: "Frisco, the
own That Knows How!"
He departed hurriedly.

Roster Grows

As More Firms

Join Chamber
Complete Report For
Month Not In Yet,
But Just Wait!

lost week's issue of Sun
I'niiH-isco liusiness identified
Ihirtv-loor more iiiilividuols
iiiiil riniis Hut hail oppliiil 1,11'

otiii

lo lolll

I'A ll.i..|iri-: Thill
i"iisistriil Knnvlh.
.iiiiisl «,MiI<l hiive
Ml ifs putty liiir.

li ' nhole slorv is llol
lolil xrl I line ore niiiiiv more
•>< IS .s.iiiliiK. mid "thev-ll
lull siiiully —11 chlipter ii

iiioiilh. Ill host, null .somctinies

The Chamlier of Commerce
is not coiiihiclill- a iiirmhei- '

A Proficuous
Lady Writes
Proficuously

PROFICUOUS: profita-
ble, useful." YouTl find it

in Webster's New Interna-
tional Dictionary. So it

must be a good word.
But a number of readers

of San Francisco Business
thought it was a bloomer
and wrote in about it. The
word appeared in the No-

tion in an office. Of course
she used the darn word to
attract attention. It did.

brought a lot of lelters
calling us down. We looked
the word up and found that
the young lady was right.
And that isn't all. either.
Someone else thought it was
pretty good. loo. and hired

Special Notice

The ror.iKii and Doimstic
Trade nepailmeiit of the
Chamber of Coninierce now
has on file a map of Europe
showiiiR steamship, lailwav

"'' l"i disli-iljulloii at Ih
lie.s of Ihe .North Gcr
l.loyd, 1120 Market Street.

Report Of U.S.

Commerce

Department

Dollar Trade Volume
Shows Gain Over
Preceding Week

TIM' -1. II , >,,!,, me of

'-ii-i . - . I
. .M-mber,

•I'-
' ,' '"k pay-

lor cillin llir jocxious week
or the rnricsiioiiiling week of

I'fj:,. The

1^ Ihe scc-
iiher was
for either
the same

t ires showed lit-
III the first week

II '111 and cotton
il. vvhile wheat,

iiiiiiier declined,
ooditics

last
lis of Fed-
iher banks
1 Ihiin for

Delegation to Attend Conyen-
tion.
The San Franeiseo Chiimhir

of Commerce has arraiiRed for
special cars to have here IV-
cember .'1 for the loiirlh mid-
year meetins of Ihe Chaioh.i-
of Commerce of Ihe I ,1

States to he held at I ,,] |,,

.Springs December r.. : .,im| >:

Members of the CliamlH r <.l

Commerce are invited to maKi
reservations. A special Iraiii

Dried Fruits to Ar
I rrancis.

iil.o.liwaid th.

shippers 111! W.
the I

Ultimate ohjeel is a iiiillniin
type of contiacl which will he

porters and piolecl Iheii iiili r.
ests in Ihe AiKenliiie liii,,l
fruit is one of San I- ran, is,-,,

\

most imporlant exp,,iis aial
the Argentine one of ooi j-ni;
e.st cnstomers.
Marine l.ook-oul Station al
Point I.ohos.
Construclion has iih-eadv

started on Ihe new Chamber
of Commerce Marine T.ooU-ont
Station, whicli will replace the
temporary sti-nctin-e now in

II-" slalimi «ill la- in „,„-i.,- m i" m No- vast physi
ion 21 hoiii-s a ila\, .Ml.i ihiys 'i"'' •>' H'e city. It

year. ' brain that plans
lent Library Eslnblishcd. achievement, of the
The 11,-lall Mirchaiils .Asm,-'!''-'' makes Ihe dr

ongh the

concluded ,

IS i-.-lalive h) meicliandis-
elhods.
val of Harbor Obelruc-

II is of the lil'eblood of

An,l\o, there is a reason
1! Ihe list is growing. There
I- many reasons why it will
lltinue to grow-, not only in
L' number of its people," but
the force of its purpose.

New Zealand

iloo, was removed hy
ei-nment of New Zea-
Septembcr 18. i

Revenue Freight
Loading

'• -I' I'li-I 111'- s,-,-'s,,iial de-
''"" l--l.ll'.

I \ l.i:i7,210
•-'IS. ;"'"''liiiK I', tl"- reports
lil'-.l I'V 111,- i-aiii'-rs with the
ear service division of the
.-American Hail-way Association,
wie smaller loading, however,

I
Was an increase of 74,564 car.s
over the corresponding -week

I last year and an incr
1141,931 cars over the
I sponding week in 1924.

he_secon,l week ol November,

CANADA
Wholesale and relail trade

11 Canada bos been good dur-
I continued page four J

Latest News
THE 1927 YEAR BOOK

Ihe Board of Directors has authorizeti the
puljlication of the 1927 Year Book of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. This edition of San Fran-
cisco Business will come off the press next April,
and every effort will be made to turn out a
bigger and finer book than the maiden edition
of last year. Advertising space in the 1927 Year
Book will be in demand, and members of the
Chamber of Commerce and others desiring to be
represented are advised to make space reserva-
tions at the earliest opportunity.
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the Soil I'rnncisco
205 .Merchants Kx-

riiy li:i. Subscrip-

., ,. „ . Entered a> ^econcl-class

..._lter July "2, 1920, al the I'lisl Offico. San
'rancisco, Calirornla, under the act of March
t. 1879.

I'ublisheil weekly
Chamber of Comnv
change. Telepl;

lion, «4

LEADS for

NEW BUSINESS

Arl Goods— ('.. Okada, 062 GrnnI Avenue:
McDowell A Iliirdine, Inc., 2(HI Mission; S.

Tnkazawa. liTIl ('.rant Avenue.
Arti«l»—T. L. riazer, SI8S Market; Patter-

son & Sullivan, 111 .Sansonie lo 2.r> Pine;

i'aut g. Forster-and Nat i-evy, :MI to 017

MnnlBon
Atto

Market.
.'—William S. Graham, 020 lo T»->

Aoetionter-Paul Curlis, 1010 Geary.
Aato Repairs -Mc.Viulrew Co.. 1510 Pine lo

I'Kl SlevcMMill.
Automotive Ibirrv 1".. Herndon Co., 704

Iivint;; \V. S. S;ilisl)Ury, :)241 Twenty-sec-
.iiiil; Best Motors Corp., Hearst Bldg. ; Ueu-
liil i Canipbill, '.m:i Post.
Bakery- -Paniona Dnkery, 787 Monterey to

mill Mission.
Bnildinic MaleriaU—Cooper Si. NuRciil Co.,

117 Market.
Cabinet Makers-Fulton Co., 30 Je.ssie.

Candy—\V. .1. Mncnoiinld, 2051 Twenly-

Ilr

nnrd Goods—Oest Products, Inc., 970

Carpets-Hush & niamond, 83.1 Market.
Cigars-Adolph RIagini iractoryl, 4703

Mission lo 11 Italy Avenue; Harry C. Iloyil,

.i:!3 r.earv; Wilt & Thomas. 1.50 Kllis.

Cleaners—.!. Th.inlas. n.lO Chureli: Uhie
and Cold Cleaners, ICW Clement; -Mike .Sal-

vat". 777 Union; Sanitary Cleaniiu! and Uye-
iiiK Works (li. Infeldl, 109 Fourth.
Cloaks and Sails-A. liuiles & Sons Co.,

1.53 Kearny: J. MosUowilz, 151 Sutler.
Concrete Work—Santa Hosn Concrete Co.

1.I.VS. I.unardellii. 121.S l.e C.onle Avenue.
Conlractor—Jules lassi. Ill Sansonie In 25

Calirornia.
necorolor—Il.rberl Seliiilt. :i.-.r,2 (leiiiy.

Dentist—111-, II. J. Sli.ih, 135 Stcickt.iii.

Dresses— Mill iU 11 lii.ss Co. I A. S. .Menziil),

1.53 K.ari'N I" iil duller; Mnxine's Dress
MfB. C..., .;': ^
DruEs II-ii

Electrical 1

Stockton : S. 1 .

i;..., 515 Biod.-
iiiKston Eleetri
Encineer—

A

EngravinE- !

Turk to 15

id Construction

ell.

epia -Willil 1 Ileldrnrcich. 129 Sliot-

I Guriigc, rorty-cightli andGarage—Mo
IrviiiK.

.

Grocers—\. Hans. 205 Granada Avenue;
liav Cities Gioeerv Co. and Peerless Markets,
Inc., 310 Davis to 112 Market; George C.
iilllle. 3liM Fighteenlh.
Health Appliances-Hardy Hestoro Mii«-

iielic Itilt ('."., 'ilLM (Iniry.
Importer and Exporter—L. J. Van Beuse-

cluni. 112 SiiiisoMii-.

Insurance—Coliinilius Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., Hearst lildK.

Investigators—William J. Otis InteiiKi-
lioiial Detectivis, i;25 Market.
Investments—Carrerc & Green, 310 Saii-

Jefc'tjlry-Morrl.s RisUin, 704 Market.
Knit Goods—Peerless Sweater Mills. Inc..

I'lO lo 40 First.
Ladies' Goods—Broadway Milliiurv and

Noveltv Shop, 2371 Mission.
Laundry—Great Star Laundry, 1701 Har-

rison; Home Hand Laundry, 707 O'Farrell.
Leasing Agents - 11. I), Sibley * Co.. Mills

lildK-

Lumber—Western Sliltl-s Lumber Co.,
Hansford Block to 112 MiirUet.
Machine Work—Sa

Chi
Machinery -Yuba Mft!. Co. and Hainuuu

Knsinceriiis C.i.. 133 Calilornin lo fifth floi

Hillfour lil.lB.. ll.celllbir 1.

Manufacturers' Agents—O. H. F.rlacli,
Calirornla; Sam Kierski. 704 5J:irkel.
Meats—California Meal Co.'s new hiiildii

lllV III upnn .Miailgoin :ind Ml-

Millinery—Charles M. Klelz, 7;|3 to !i:i:l

Miirkit.
Motion Pictures—Tiffany Prnducllous, •£).<

r,irk: (i.H.lwill Film lAchange, 298 Turk.
Music- Li III I Music Simp. 1502 Market.
Notaries Public lliilli l.iwnsend. III Siin-

alilii

Notions -lluplex Pill ( "., 207 Powel
Painting- Becker .^ llah. I'l.S I Goel

I M.lshir P IK and K.coialint! < .

elersenl, 8.V2 lortietli Avenue: An
PainlillK and I lic.iraliiiu Co.. !i:t8 H
MihI

uBh 1

\. B. Ilu

lid W'all Paper
Shires. 321,; 1.. ,:;',; M1--11

Parcel Ilcli-.ries (,. .v 11. Parcel Delivery.
I.'.l hi 10 lirsl.
Plumbing lleinv Sliepnrd, '20,1 Ihirnassus

AMiiiii : Jiihii Kerr. 937 Cjile; A. J. .Mclhai-

ald .'il'l'.l 111 3001 Twenlv-fourtll.
Polisher Jiihii Cinland. 804 Monlgoniery.
Printing i;<ihh'n West Lllliograph Co., .108

Ninth: Califnniia Lithograph (>>., 1032 I'ol-

soin 1.1 3I.K Niiilh.

Radio Superior llii.lii. r ..
, 1710 llaiuhl.

Real Eslali
MoiilRuinery; It. li

HIdg. lo Pacific III. I

. I.ils

1,. .1, 1|.,.I|M

111. 1:1 C la

II, (..rir. Miiip. 3C1',1 Sixth ,\%

1,1111.' iiiiler. I2'.i; till II

J..s.|ih Mallalli. '211111 Tw.i

Kil.li.

Hall,

llo

Leo II. M
(irill, 8'.HI MISM..II. SI... K. . I, .III. .1.1. :

meill; New I'lsji U. sl.iuraiil, 1.2.: V.ill

Sheet Metal Work—Auto Badialii

pilal. 199.8 Polk lo 1510 Pacific Avenue.
Shoes- Hooker & Prtermunil lUoyilen Shoe

Co.l. 3.-,2 Post.
Tailors ,\, 11. llarsiiKlia. Ill Cnliiiiibus

Aviiiiir; M K.ifilaii. 22117 In 2l,"il MisNi.iii; P.

Shiiaiii.li, nil s.iiilli Park: Nalliaii I lill-

sleiii. ^-.\^ (....IV. Naii..i...iii l;.il..iiiiK .m.l

Tailor and Cle Busiil

Tea Bags IliKliI T. a Hag Co., 919 I'olsoin.

Textiles r.nii 11. W illlams .^t Co., and Kel-
s.v-Wilt.ill I. Mil. I..i|.. 22 Itilttery.

Miscellaneous l.iii.lli..iiie BuildiliK Co.. 818
Market: Bv Bl.icl, Service, Inc., '251 Kearny;
ncio Co. iJoliii F. Jaiisseni, .8:15 Howard:
Daiil.v Products Co., .-.29 F.ddy ; (iils.aiire

.isphalt lai., 8:15 Howard: Airph
1., 18 Say Sail

System, Pacific llldg. ; Cit
moval Co., 519 (jilifornia; Uichil (iir|)o

tion, 409 Bryant; Xeale Kelty * Supple t

Kohl Bldg.; Deacon Studio. .51.0 Suiter.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The following s|>icificalioils covering bids

file at the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-

For furiiishing the War Diiiartmenl with
miscellaneous supplies, to he delivered at
Fort Mus.ai. San Francisco. Bids are I., be
submilled |.i the IJuarteiniasler Suinilv III-

ficcr, S. F. C. I. IJ.piil. Fort Mas.ui. Iiili-

furnia, and will l,< .ip< iii-il N.i\ .Miili.a 2i;.

For furnisliiiiK llie War l).|iarliiiiiil willi
lumber, lo be ilelivercd to the I'. S. Kiigi-
luers, Ilio Vista, Calif. Bids are to be sub-
miltid lo the L. S. F.iigincer Office, SecomI
District, 85 Si'dnd Street, San I'rancisco,
Calif.. :in.l will lie iipined November 29. 1920,

Fi.r Uniiislniii; Ihe War Diparlnii-iit with
siil.s.sl.iua -ui.pliis. 1., be ileli viiail at San
I r.iii.is,.., Calif., n aboiil J.iiiiiar* 5.

I92T. I.M sliiiHii.iil :,, Maliikl. P. I. Bills' :iie
In li.' suhmitted I.. Ibe Ooarlennaster Slipplv
Offieer. Fori Ma5..ii. San Francisc.i, and will
be i.p.ii.d N.neniL.r 2;i, 1920.
For purchasiiis fioiii llie War Deparlnienl.

l;ip-ui liled dre.it;e pipe. Bids are to be sub-
mille.l I.. Ill,- L. s. laigiiuer Office. Secon.l
nislriel. .85 Sec.oid Slreil. San I'lancisco,
C:llif,. :iiiil will l,e iipinial December I. 1920,
For pulehasiiiK fr.oii the War l)e|)arliiieiit,

miscellaneous caslinss. Bids ale In be sub-
niltteil to the V. S. laiKiiii-er llffrce. Second
District. .85 Second Street. San Francisco
Calif., and will be opened Novendier 29. 1920.

For furnisbing Ihe War Deliarlllielil »itli
Mll.sisliiiei- sii|i|.lies. I., be delivered at San
Francis.-... Calif,. ab<iiit Januarv 1,
11)27. I.ir slii|. Ill to Manila. P. 1, Bids'are
lo l.e subniilted 1,1 the ijuarlerinaster Sup-

C. of C. Activities
Icontlnued fr

Sun Francisco Chfiniber of Com-
nicrt'i', the rnitetl SInli's (loveriinienl

has taken up with the rinvernincnt

of Australia the question of reniov-

ins the favorable tale differential for

exports to .Australia through C.ana-

ilian ports. With tliis differential re-

moved, it is felt that exports inoviii);

from Eastern states to .Australia will

he mure fairly distributed aniont; Pa-
cific Coast ports than is al present
the case.

Many Notables Matle Welcome,
\% a port of entry from the antip-

odes, San Francisco ranks first. Di.s-

tinguished visitors arriving here gain
their first impression of .\merica.
.Among those ariving last month were
Sir Hugh Denison of Sydney, trade
commissioner from Australia to the
Inited States, and l.aily Deni.son:
Hon. J. Ciorilon Coates, premier of
New Zealand, and Mrs, Coates, and
F. I). Thompson, secretary of impe-
rial :iffairs of New Zealand, .Ml of
thise people were inaile welcome at

(|u:ir;mlii)e by a committee from the
Hospihdity Bureau of the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce and
pro|)erly entertained during their
stay in the city.

Ticket Agents Shown City.

The .American Association of Hail-
way Ticket .Agents, composed of 950
dele.gates, arrived in San Francisco
on October 18. They reached here
in five special trains, and remained
three ilays. The arrangement of a
program for these visitors and the
execution of it was handled entirely
by the Hospitality Bureau of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce in
such a way that every one of the 950
carried away a most favorable im-
pression of the city.

Aerial Affairs Committee of the
Chamber .Active,

The above committee has been us-
ing every means to bring about a
speedy agreement on the selection
of an airport site for San Franci.sco,
In connection with :ierial affairs, a
dele.gation from the .San Francisco
Clianiber of Commerce met Mr, E. X.
(iott, vice-president of the Fokker
.Aircriift Corporation, upon his ar-
rival here early in Ihe month, Mr.
Ciolt was on the Coiist seeking a suit-
able location for the Fokker factory,
which will be transferred from the
.Atlantic Seaboard. In company with
represeiitalives of Ihe San Francisco
Ch;imber of Cominerce. several in-

dustrial sites were inspected.
Traffic Bureau Fiffhts Rale Changes.
The Traffic Bureau of Ihe .San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce
has taken vigorous action a.gainst the
proposal of the Southwestern Millers
League of Kansas City to equalize
grain and wheat rates to and from
the Pacific Coast, The San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce has placed
itself on record to protect the inter-
ests of Califoriii:i millers in this re-
g;ir(l.
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Foreign 1 JvAj-)r!y 1 Ix S Domestic

5 Chamber of Coir

Foreign Trade Tips
1U1U7—Oljirstiiii a/Niihf. Gcrniaiiv. Mam

lacturor i.l AGATE NOVELTIES, JEWEL:
AdATE MARBLES, etc., wishes coiiiirclio
with rcliabh- rt-prcsentative in San Erai

or MEDICAL SOAPS for skin di;

connections in San Francisco.
109."il—Hamburg, Germany. Establislieil

firm of buying and selling agents desires to

get in (oucli with San Francisco exporters
and importers of CHFLMICALS, METALS,
(:HI:MIi:aL and r.HEMO-METALI.UHGIC.AI.
HESIllLES; also a general line of products,
with a view to representing them in Ger-
niaov. I hey «ill supply first-class reler-

lll',i:,2 ll:iMil,ni-. Germany. Established
niVlM. A(.r\l desires to establish busi-
ness c i.etii.iis with San Francisco firms
wisliing the services of such a representative
in (iermanv.

1 09."i:(—Bremen. Germany. F.stal)lisheil C.
1. 1'. agent and broker for COFFEE is verv
anxious I.l obtain the agency of a San Fran-

wmild Ih al.lr I,, uK.k,' .>n<TS on .tireel s -

nients fir. in Ihr eniintries of production C.
I. I-. lliini. II. ni Mecasionallv from San Fniii-
eiseo sloiv iiale.ls.

10!t.i I
— litiiNscN, lielgiura. Manufacturers of

Vl^lr \\t/l\i. WD TIRE KEPAiniNG MA-
CIIIM s

i xi.nrters of TIRE LININGS
AMI

' ('l;n i: .1 i [;RS arc very desirous of

t'lKs,
I

llluvlial.il ,I.M, ii.live circular on file
Ih.- Ion ii;i, aii.l ILiiuislie Trade Departn

toil.-,.-, \Ml«ri|,. liilKium. Firm de
slalilivh l,iivi,i,,s eoiioections with

CHALK.

>-ish to <lenl

liiii'ii
' liiiii ,., Ilelgium. Chemical

pri.ilu, in^ \i I lie ACII
CI I Mi: '

till I ,.

portiiv anil ilii.et buy
1011.'.; \iit«.rp. Uelgium. Manufacturers

of products niaih- of asbestos and rubber-
cnveii-d asliestiiN wish to gel in touch with
Aniirieaii inanulactui-ers of VLLC.VXIZED
R1;D IlllKE. known as wood fibre. Thev
pr.ler li. deal with firms having European

"liiM.-,s- llnisseK. Uelgium. Belgian house
sp.eiali/iiiK 111 Ihe building materials ex-
port ii.i.lr «ivli,-s to get in touch with
Anieiuaii inipuilers of the following pn.d-
llels: MnilKIM. I'OnTI.ANI) CEMl^NT.
CDMMdN l;l',ll KS. TILES. i:F.R\Mir,
SnIAllllS. AinilTCIAI. AND NAl'LUAl.
Sl.ATI'S. Ilaiik.is- n-lrr.ne.s nu i.(|u,sl

lo :

giui

lra<

leliuR a
Ml. Thi-
ll .111.1 !

MM. II;

^ Ihi ii .listril.ulin- ;

M,ppl> U|„.„

li.'lli......
'

'l

.l.-, .,r \vi;
> APRONS ami

i^.nl in llel

iiilnest al

iiilaclurer;

liiii

II

I'AlIII 1
.'.

'":;'i,
...ducers ol

ARING AP
1 OVERALL:
with liuver:

.\LS, such as ARTIFICIAL PORTLAND CE-
MENT, METALLURGICAL PRODUCTS of
all shapes and sizes.

10;iOI'i .\nl\veip. Belgium. Manufacturers
of t.ii.l hanillis wish to receive offers of
HARD (I 111 Ml.-WOOD, which they would

like to act a-

importers all

RAILS, SI'llv

loans-- Brussels. Belgium. One t

most important CHALK and PUTIY
fucturcrs in Belgium, extracting their owi
raw nuitcrials and consequently in a posi
tion to offer al extremely favorable prices
would like to get in touch with buyers

has
Hous

Ihe

lli:iia—Rrussels, Belgi
tlie agency of American firms producing
goods interesting the chemical industry.
Tliey have large premises and could under-
take the storage of goods. Rankel-s* and
trade references will be sent on request.
10970—Lodelinsart, Belgium. Import house

wishes to get in touch with American ex-
porters of BORAX, established on Ihe Pa-
cific Coast.
111971—Brussels. Belgium. Mauulaeliirer

of CORSETS. BUST pnnirFs-. HANDEAUX
and Hl!ASSIi:Ui:S. iii.. -. - 11 haud-

iiK. I.ADll.: ;ar-

lishi'il

an. I .1.

it:\ I !

Holland. Bank refer-

ihoslovakia. Old-estab-
leed in the manufacture
m;N, COrrON and other
iid knowing thoroughly
ns of greatest demand

ilepartmint stor
the above lines in (/. eli.isli.val.ia.

111974— Barcelona. Spain. \Vi II-. slahlished
firm handling Inuil ]ii...hi.l-. is x.rv desir-
ous of .stalilisliiii- li.isiii.v, .,.iii,.'.li.,ns with
Calif. II in.. .N|> IS ..I lililKli rilUITS.
CANM II nsll .-.nil ..111.-: I 1 1. II isfUFFS.
Refer. -11. -i-s ..;.- .. v :. il.. ) 1. .i|>...i i

. .iii.-sl.

1111)7.', I'ai-i-., r.i.i.,-.- All Miiii-iean or-

10977—Athens, Greece-. Concern wishes lo

represent San Francisco mannfaclurers or
exporters wishing lo market their pi-iiducts

-. Hiiil.-idah ami }

i of establishing <

incisco importers

chiiiery which could follow the supply of
fish from place to place during the various
seasons of the year, thus cutting down cost
of canning. The output of such a cannery
would be readily taken up by the Philippine
Islands. He is also anxious to communicate
with a man familiar w-ith the fish-cumiing
industry, and with manufacturers of fish-

of JAl'AM.M. 1)1; c lllNESE SILK GOODS,
NOVELTIES. (HINAWARE, etc., from whom
they could purchase the above-mentioned
articles, under bond, to be re-exported to

their customers.
1II98I—San Francisco, Calif. Young man

with five years' experience in various Ori-
i-iil;il iiiii-ls. ami i-vp.-cling to return shortly,
wisliis t.i -^tl ill liiiieh with San Francisco
e.iiiei-rns \\\vi in.- ml.-rested in distrilniting

ested ill

109Si;

WORKS

BOO llAKI s I WM.
and BRtsllI s « isli i,, . .ti.l.livh business con-

li. SI- products.
I .Manufacturers and
II IVORY WORK and
sh to establish connec-

tions with .San i laiicisco importers. Price
list on file Willi Foreign .and Domestic Trade
Department.

109S7—Kobe. Japan. Large exporters of
.lAPANESE CANNED CRAB; agents of one
of the largest fish packers in the Orient,
desire to get in touch with interested San
Francisco importers.
109SS—Mexico. D. F. Firm wishes to get

in touch w ith interested importers of SHARK
I-noDUCIS such as SKIN, OIL, FLESH,
1-lNS. HONES, etc.

Illfisii- Ciiailalajara. Mexico. Exporters of
GUM. SPIRITS (II- TUIil'ENTINE and
ROSIN, desii-i- I .,1.1,!. I, a market for
tliese producis n - ,

in, ,,.-..,

10990—San I, . ,1,1 Two San
Francisco busiii. s, i,,, ,, 1, .-. m^ lor Western
South Anioriea almut .Soveiuher .lO desire
lu i;.-pi-.-si-iit Sail Francisco firm wishing rep-
r.-si-iilaliiin in those countries. They speak
Spanish ami I-;nglish and have fair kiiowl-
i-ilg Ilalian and French. Local references
supplied.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-22ri,S—Stamford, Conn. Manufacturers

of the -Plimplon" line of LIFT TRUCKS arc
very anxious to appoj^nt a suitable soles rep-

"lieir truck
J knuckles.

Illustration and description on file with For-
eign and Domeslie Trade Department.
D-22n9—San Francisco, Calif. Local firm

is in the market for ZINC ORES, with full
particulars concerning the product, 100 per
cent assays, di-scription of mechanical con-
dition of oi-e and sampli-s and quantity
available for nioiilhlv shipnienls.
D-2270—Seattle. Wash. .\ walerworks sup-

ply company is in the market for a large

i'' asph.al't and d with binlap.
—.New urieans. La. Orgai
hi get in touch with large dcalc

nnibei San vho
would be interested in shipping LOGS
LU.MRER via the boat lines and Panama
Canal to the port of New Orleans.
D-2272—Tacoma. Wash. Gentleman, for

many years having handled the sale of mer-
chandise which is sold by department shires
and dry goods st.in-s. is di-sii-oiis of obtain-
ing representatiiin Inr S;iii riancisco houses
wishing to niarUi-l lli. ir [....ducts in Wash-
ington. Oregon, lilalii. ami M.iutana.
D-227:i—Seattle, Wash. Gentleman wishes

to act as sales represenlalive for .San Fran-
cisco manufacturers of HOUSE DRESSES.
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL or any good
staple article.
D-2271—Seattle. Wash. Merchandise brok-

ers and manufacturers' representatives are
desirous of establishing ciinueclions with
San Francisco firms or nianufactnrers wish-

We
ntalion

Washingti.
and

Till

rlu-ls

linil. I Brussels, Belgium. Mannfactnrers
of .MMTFICIAL SLATES AND ASBESTOS
CEMENT SHEETS seek new outlets in the
U. S. A. They desire to deal direct with
buyers.

10981—Manila, P. I. Firm is in Ihe market
for a quauHly of ASBESTOS MILL BOARD.
size -lOxlOx'-i-iu. Requests quotations.
10982—Iloilo, P. I. Party is desirous of in-

teresting an .-Vmerican firm or individuals
in equipping a vessel with fisli-eanuing nia-

otlli

slid
Idlii

III.- ileale

D-2-.i70—Centralia. Wi,
ing company has appr.i\iniat. Iv :;iili tons of
POTATOES that could In- shipped immedi-
ately from their territory, and it desires to
get in direct communication with San Fl'an-

1 potato brokers and dealers. It requests
ntcrested fii ; lo quote pri
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SUMMARY 0/ WORLD MARKET CONDITIONS
'^asedupon Cables and Other Imports received in the ^Department of Commerce

in^ the wi'cU ended November 14,

with the l:ir«est vohime of the busi-

ness in dry goods, boots ;in<l shoes,

hardware and seasonal lines. Col-

leetions Renerally throughout the Do-

minion have been fair. The inii'orl

trade of Canada eontinues to in-

ereasc. the total for the twelve

months ending Sepleiidier SI) bavins

been $9«,'<.7X7.0(H). as eompared with

.'58,'>2..')48,(I0(1 for the same period in

192.5. At the same time the value of

exports advaneed to $1,300,907,000

from .?1.1.58,291.000 in 1925. 'Ihe lat-

est loeal estimate of Ihe 192(5 wheal

erop is 40.').814.000 bushels, whieh is

about ;)..inO.OOfl !)usbels under the

1925 crop. HiKher transi)ortation

costs are affeclin;; wheal shipments

to Great Britain and the Continent.

Bond sales for 192r. to dale aKHre-

gate $498..')(il.(IIIO. of which I'nited

States investors purchased $239,725.-

000. Canada S2:!8.()57.0n0 anil I'nited

Kingdom S20.5S(1.II00. The national

debt of Ihe Dominion on Octolier .31

was $2,329,444,000. having been re-

duced during the month by $0,384.-

000. The amount of the funded ilebt

l)avable in New York has been le-

duced by about $45,000,000, and that

payable in Canada has been in-

creased by $35,000,000.

GREAT BRITAIN
Board of Trade figures show for-

eign commerce merchandise valua-

tions for October as follows: Im-

ports, £111.014.000: exports. £53,177.-

000. and re-exports. £10..301.000. The
figures represent substantial in-

creases in all three divisions of the

trade over the .Septendjer returns.

BELGIUM
Drastic internal regulations in con-

nection with the stabilization of the

Belgian currency have included
forced (piolations of the internal

debt, the removal of the railways
from slate control and the complete
balancing of the budget, which were
introduced to gain the support of for-

eign banks ajid to facilitate the flota-

tion of the $1(10.11110,000 international

loan. In this way a basis has been
obtained for fundamental strength-

ening of the Belgian international

position which, it is believed in Bel-

gium, should mean ultimate complete
economic prosperity. The position

of the national bank is greatly im-
proved as a result of the interna-
tional loan and large reserves of gold
and gold exchange have been estab-
lished. The money market has eased
decidedly as a result of repatriation
of capital and the stock market has
become active and strong.

THE NETHERLANDS
The improvement in Dutch busi-

ness noted in September was main-
tained during October. In spite of
exceptionally heavy issues of stocks,
there remain large amounts of capi-

Itiiiucd from poBf

'

lal available for investment. Al-

though interest rates have increased

somewhat they still remain low. The
stock exchange is somewhat weaker,

owing lo higher rales, unfavorable

developments in the rayon market

and liciuidalion of Hoyal Dutch

shares by French holders.

GERMANY
The month of Oclober witnessed

further progress in the German busi-

ness situation, although the relative-

ly low purchasing power of the peo-

ple reduced retail sales during Ihe

last few days of Ihe month. German
iiuhislriis are still making a favor-

able showing: iri>n anil steel produc-

tion is 25 per cent higher than last

year.and Bulir coal stocks arc ahnost

exhausted. Textile mills are also in-

creasing their production.

ITALY
Italian business circles arc feeling

consi<lerable ease over the lalcsl

measure of the government, and the

former oi)inions which were held in

many circles regariling the hastiness

of Ihe present extensive economic re-

form program are being abandoned.
Present expectations arc thai money
will flow easier for commercial en-

terprises and the operation of Italian

industries. Iluis relieving Ihe credit

stringency occasioned by Ihe drastic

policies inslilulcil hv the Bank of

Italv,

FINLAND
Conditions prevailing in Ihe ex-

port indusli'ies continue favorable.

The money market remains un-
changed and is characterized by easi-

ness. The foreign trade balance for

the month of .Seplember clo.seil with
an export surplus amounting to 109,-

800,000 marks,
RUMANIA

.\ nund)er of factors have com-
bined during the last month lo exert
a cumulative adverse effect upon the
export of Bumania's principal com-
modities, i.e., grain, hnnher and pe-
troleum products, .Scarcity of money
and curlailmeni of credit facililies

by the National Baid< and private
banking ijisliUitions, and Ihe report-
ed inadeipiacy of the lUnnanian rail-

road transportation for the task of
moving large quantities of freight,

have had the greatest retarding effect

upon export shipments,

JAPAN
The recent agitation in tlu- ,lapan-

cse silk market, caused by the slump
in the price of raw silk, has been
somewhat relieved by a loan from
the Bank of .lapan. Production will
be reduced also, as the filatures are
to be closed from December 18 to
December 31, inclusive.

CHINA
The outstanding event of the week

ended November 14 was the formal
announcement by the Peking govern-

ment of Ihe abrogation of Hie Sino-

Belgian treaty. On .November II the

.lapanese legation in Peking also an-

nounced the willingness of ils gov-

ernment to enter into negotiations

with the Chinese government at

China's request, for a revision of the

Sino-.Iapanese .general treaty of 1896.

China's note to .lapan asked for a

revision of this treaty on a basis of

equality. Business and trade condi-

tions ill Norlh China are being ad-

versely affected by the coMiniandeer-

ing of considerable rolling slock on
the Peking-.Mukden railway for the

transfer of military aulhiirilies from
Mukden lo Tientsin, The South Man-
cburian railway is reporleil to have
experienced a successful half vear

ended September .30. 1920. with 27

per cent more gross earnings than
for the same period in 1925. The
Peking money niarkel is easier, ow-
ing to the removal by militarists of

the embargo on shipments of silver

between Peking and Tientsin. The
failure of the Husso-.\sialic Bank ha,s

not affected the silver market in

China to any appreciable extent.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
The loss of life and pioperty

caused by the typhoon of November
5 in Southern Luzon is estimated in

the Philippines at $2,(100,000, Infor-

mation concerning the effect of the

typhoon on crops is as yet incom-
plete, but apparently the most seri-

ous daiiiiigc was the ileslruction of

coconut plantations, especially in the

l)rovinces of Tayabas and l.agiina.

Southern Luzon is one of Ihe chief

centers of coconut cultivation in the

Philippines, Minor damage to the

growing sugar cane also is reported.

General business is quiet and buy-
ing continues cautious. The abaca
market is firm, but with a slightly

downward tendency. Production of

the pa.st week was slightly under ex-

l)ectations,

AUSTRALIA
The .\ustralian Central Wcaiher

Bureau estimates this season's wheat
crop at 150.000.000 bushels, as com-
pared with 122,000.000 bushels for

the 1925-20 .season, and with 104,000,-

000 bushels for 1924-25. Price ex

trucks at Sydney has ikclined to 5

shillings 9 pence per bushel. Sydney
wool sales are bringing jiriccs

slightly below previous series, but in

West .\ustralia sales are firm at Oc-
tober jirices.

PORTO RICO
The commercial situation in Porto

Rico during the first half of Novem-
ber was slightly better than in either

the preceding month or the same
period of 1925. Coffee picking, which
began early in October, continues,
and liquidations should, it is believed

in Porto Rico, soon give additional

strength to the present situation, par-
ticularly ill the coffee districts.
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The West's First Highway Exposition— View of Idlewild Park, Reno, Nevada. Where Expo-

sition Palaces Are Now Being Erected For Next Year's Celebration of

the Completion of the Victory Highway

Fxhibit Palaces of
Great Exposition

Under Way
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„n itU interested, as it will
Ur. thousands of tourists

Week's Review

of Commerce

G
HF.CK payments during
the third week of No-

j

veniber were larger !

than during the pre-
\

vious week, but -were
|

considerably smaller than a
year ago, according to the
weekly statement of the De-
partment of Commerce. The
distribution of merchandise, as
seen from car loadings, was at
a high level for this time of
the year, exceeding any week
of 1925. but falling short of re-
cent weeks. The production of
bituminous coal continued its

progressive increase and ex-
ceeded the same week of last
year, and the bee-hive coke
output, while larger than for
the previous week, declined
from a year ago. Lumber out-
put declined from both com-
parative periods.

\MioIesale prices showed lit-

tle change during the third
week of November, only wheat
and cotton being lower than
for the previous week. The
loans and discounts of the

Federal Reserve member banks
continued to decline from re-

[continued page two]

Industries and

Expansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
WM. WATERALL CO., INC..

nianufucturers of paints, var-
nishes and coatings of all

kinds, with factories in the
States of Pennsylvania and
New Jcrsev, and headquarters
otfiees in Philadelphia, Pa.,
have recentlv opened Pacific
Coast sales offices in 311 Un-
derwood Ruilding, under the
management of Mr. J. W.
Baldwin. This company is

prepared to manufacture any
special paint as might be used
for special purposes by large
users of paint, and is contem-
plating the establishment of a

The Leather Tanning
Center of the West

the

EXPANSIONS
THE GEO. H. MORBII.L

COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA,
with offices at 130 Fremont
Street, San Francisco, the old-
est manufacturer of printing
and lithographic inks on the
Pacific Coast, having been es-
tablished in San Francisco
since 18f)7, is now engaged in

M
By CAPEN A. FLEMING

Manager, Industrial Department

ENTIOX almost any 1 grades. Our highest-class de-
leather article and partment stores handle these

variably San Francisco products
find, by a little

searching, that it is

made right here in some one
of the many San Francisco
leather fabricating plants.
San Francisco is the leather-

tanning center of the West,
and our leather industry, in-
cluding tanning and shoe man-
ufacture, amounts to $8,700,000
yearly. Of this amount, tan-
jiing and shoe manufacture
amount to ^0,200,000, while the
miscellaneous leather goods
manufacture, which we shall
consider here, amounts to the
difference, or !S2„'jO(l,000.

Here in San Francisco we
make both work gloves and
high-class dress gloves for
men. In fact, in and around
this city there are more gloves
made than in any other sec-
lion of the Pacific Coast. As
for distribution, our gloves are
sold all over the country west
of the Mississippi River.

Ladies' leather hand bags,
pocket books and leather-cov-
ered vanity cases are made
here by several factories in
large quantities and in all

output being sold also all up
id down the Coast.
The owner of a large plant

[continued page three]

uthei
I the the

loute.
The Victory Highway will

save the eastern traveler, or
those leaving California for
the East, some three hundred
miles.' Tlie State of California
is spending ;$100,000. the
amount appropriated at the
last session of the Legislature,
top 'A building to house ex-
hibits of all California coun-
ties. This building is nearly
completed. Nevada's $250,-
000 st^te exhibit building is

also completed. New hotels
and other .h6Using facilities
are being built to take care of
the visitors at tlie exposition.

LATEST^ NEWS
( vriTAL PUNISHMENT TO BE DISCUSSED

(Capital punishment and the crinie situation

will be the subject of a svnipo.sium or open dis-

eussion to be held under the auspiees of San

Kraneisco Open Forum. The nieelinj; is sched-

uled for next Wednesday oveninj,'. December 8,

at Scottish Rite Audilorimn. A (|uestion period

will follow. Among the prominent speakers

who will address tlic roruni are District At-

torney Matthew Brady, Rabbi .hicob N'ieto, Cap-

tain of Detectives Duncan Malheson, Leo R.

I'lieilnian. .lohn D. Harry and Chauncey Mc-
(iiiMi II. The discussion will begin at 7:45 p. in.
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LEADS /orNEW BUSINESS

Art Goods I.. Ci. Zoltan & Co. (lamp
.liudeM. i:i8 Eddy.

.

Arli.l—Delia 1.. laylor. Sprecliels IHilt!.

Aulo Bodien— I'lionipson (inil l-.liler Co..

IS ll.ili..ie to 1282 Eolsoni; Fischer Motor

IUiil\ III.. 12X2 I'olsom.
Aulo Paintinu—I". 11. K. Autonioliile I'anil

^''A'ulo''Kep>i'ri'-McA»dre.v (Ui., 1.110 I'inc to

e. Moc

Aulo .Slip pVie"—\V. C. Meliary Aulo Supply
1.1... IM.'. ()ei;Hi Ave.
Aulomobilef- .1. B. McDonald (used cars),

.Mill In 177 (;..lileii Cale Ave.
Chemical Encineer.—Curtis & Tompkins

I.. ,>eei.|.v iiull.liiil! to he creeled in Front
slirel lii-lvveen California and Sacriunento.

llenlal Laboratory — Albert .larkovsky.

I U.ll!. „ . , „ ,

Dial Indicalom and Gau««»~I'edenil I'rod-

I, 1> Co.. liOl TnrU to 12:10 l-'olsom.

Finance—G. I.. Olirslrom & Co., Inc., Kohl
Hlilji. ; Hitchcock Financing Service, Inc.. S21

Morkel.
Furniture—Modern l-'uniiture Cti. (Sinn

Senioiii. 919 to 8.1.1 Mission.
Grocer—\V. H. Kline. 18.11 I.yoii.

Inveslmenis—Wallace Campbell, lull Cali-

Jew elr. —(1 oloin 1 Jl we rv .,
. ii:s J

Mes ',eo llrM III. Cll II IV.
Mul

inc..

isr
nil

aphe
•111-

r«- A
Midi!

ixir
mi . Si

1! eedil K

New
lihiiit. lln '"n

-Ihill

^

V N IV s In b lid »

Pho ,ph r .!• ll^MI 11; Belli ' rr, 17

Rad - i: 1-luill 1< dio Lubo a
Mill

Wliiili^siile lladio. Inc., Xia Lurkin to Sevenlli
iiiul l-'olsum.

Real Eslat)!-.^!. A. Milienna, 2 Villencia

:

IJiKar M. .I.icobs, 0110 Geary: 1!. O. Ikirii.

22011 Irving.
Ship Operators—Pacific Navigation l.iii<^

il: c. Sliarpel. .111 California.
Tailors—Theodore Planz, Inc., 2:i8 lo 21N

MarUel.
Miscellaneous—It. A. Herold Co., G8:i Sill-

ier; N. Abraham Mercantile Co., 701 Bnllery
to .~>99 Braiman: .State Products Terminal.
I'i

Kenr
48: Harris Fin Itosentliiil C<

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE

The following specifications covering bids
requested for various supplies arc now on
file at the Foreign and lloinestic Trade De-
partment:
For ruiiiisliiim Uir Will IVpiirliiuiil willi

lurkev i.iul Mlh-isl,HIT MiTJplirv 1" !., .1.-

lIv.lTd ill posts .111 Ml l,|-ll,l, llinillll.T 'Jl.

r.l2ri. llids an li. In miIiiiiIIIi.I lo tin- lliiiii-

terniaslei Supply Ollicer. Inrl .Mason. Siiii

Francisco, and will lie op.iieil Dcceiiili.r I..

1920.
For furnishing Hie Piinaiiia Canal, bv

stianier. free of all charges, on dock al
.illui (rislol.i.l lAtliiiilir poill or liall..

•ithei olial

ill /.,.

ill) clii

Isllll

lluls

of I'i

III 111

I. In
ck il

llalhoi
ilocl

(Pacific port).
nnia, with gasolinr liaetm . sni « Jacli.s.

steel tires, steel, iron, coppi r. luiiii/r, iiioiiel

metal, brass tubing, zinc, si, el inpf. phos-
phor-bronze rope, steel cable, wire siiliniii-
rine cable, Manila rope, nails, spikes, paints
;ind ingredients, varnish, paint remover, glue.

spirits
<d nil, lard pell

.austic soda, ladders.

._ hicvcle casings, inner lubes.

sti-ani hose, window curtains, boiler lagging,

denim and white <iak timber. Uid< are to lie

submitted to the General Purchasing Officer
of Ihe Panama Canal, Washington, 1). C id

will be oiK^iied December 8. 1920.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING

l.iKuliiiK of rcvcnuf frcialil tlif

wick inilid Novfiiiber 13 tol:iliil

l,n2.K8(i <-;ir.s, iiccorclinK lo irporls

filed liy the e:iiTiers with the e:ii-

service division of the Aiiiericiin

jtiiilwiiy Associ:ilioii. Tliis w:is :ni

incre;ise of ri2,'JJfi c:irs over the coi-

resiiondiiiK weel» l:ist year :iiid an in-

cre:ise of 9fi,()'l,3 cars over the same
week in 1924. Due to Armistice l):iy

and llic usii:ii seasonal decline in

traffic, the liit:il for llu- week w:is :i

(lecre:ise of 24.:i24 c;irs tinder Ihe pre-

ceding week.

fyVew Industries

and (bxpansions

[continued from page one]

infj phinl in .South .San Francisco to

enahle this concern to handle with
fjrcatvr dispatch the hirge increase

in its hiisiness west of the Hocky
Mounl:iins :ind lo supply a rapidly

LiiowinK (lein;ind for its products in

Austr:ili;i :ind the Orient.

In order lo fiive lip-lo-d:ile service

lo the ne\vsp:ipcrs of San Francisco
and l.os Aiifjeles. its phins include

ileliverics lo these laifie consumers
in both cities h> means of motor
lank trucks, shipments from the new
f:iclory lo l.os Angeles beinjj made
in t:iiik c:irs to a t:ink slor:ii{c sl:i-

lion in lli;il city, Ihus doiiifj away
with the holhersoine handling of

druiiis in whidi Ihe coininoility h:is

heretofore been delivered.

One of Ihe important fcaUires of

lliis enlerprise will be llial the sup-

ply of carbon bbick. which consti-

tutes Ihe piKinenl in :ill varieties of

black ink. will come directly from the
coiiipaio's own factories in West
Virsini:!. Kentucky iind Louisiana,
thus insuring :i never-failiiiH supplv
of this most important ingredient.

CALIFORNIA PACKING COMPA-
NY, with he;id(iii;irlers offices ;it 101

C:iliforni;i Street, is conslruclint; :i

iine-story brick warehouse, contain-
111)4 approximately ,i,'i,00(l sqmire feet,

in .San .lose. Calif., for stor;ifJe of

canned goods, lo make room for in-

cre:iscd production in San .lose plant
Ni). 4. It is expected this warehouse
will be completed about February \.

STANPARn SANITARY MANL-
I ACTL-RINC COMPANY, manufac-
turer of plumbing fixtures, with Pa-
cific Coast headquarters offices at

1000 Hrannan Street, is conslrucling
two tunnel kilns and a warehouse at

.San Pablo, Calif., for manufacture

of vitreous .sanitary :inil plumbing
fixtures. This expansion represents

;in investment of Sl.(lOO,000, which
includes cost of new equipment. The
products of this concern have a

wide distribution over the entire Pa-
cific Coast stales, exporting to the

Philippines, Australia :iud China, It

is expected this new plant will com-
mence operating ;iboiit March 1, 1927,

PACIFIC BRASS AM) BRONZE
I-'OINDRY, ,'i28 Folsom Street, manu-
facturer of unfinished brass, bronze
:ind aluminum products, such :is ma-
chine castings, ornamental signs,

name plates, architectural ;irl cast-

ings, radio parts and auto parts, has
recently expanded, constructing an
:innex to its present building, :it an
estiinaled cost of ijillKOOO, which in-

cludes cosi of installing new machin-
ery. It is anlici|):iled this ex|iansion
will increase facilities 200 per cent.

This concern serves local machine
shops, dealers and supply houses,

PACIFIC CAS AND ELECTRIC
COMPANY, with beadqu:irler offices

:it 24,') .Market Street, for the jiurjiosc

of consolidating several buildings, is

constructing a 2-story brick, galva-
iiized-iron building in San ,lo.se,

which will serve as warehouse, re-

pair shop and transformer .shop. This
expansion is necessary, due to

growth of this territory, and will

greatly facilitate the handling of ma-
terials for San .lose division.

BOW IE SWn CH COMPANY, nian-
ufaclurer of high-voltage control
equipment for transformer lines,

with factory at 2190 Folsom .Street,

and office at 8,") Second Street, is

constructing a two-story factory and
office building on its properly :it

Nineteenth anil Tennessee streets, :it

;i cost of apiiroximately *20,()(I0,

which includes cost of installation
iif new machinery. It is estimated
Ibis expansion will increase facili-

ties 100 per cent. This new building,
lo which the company will move its

office :inil factory, will be rciidy

:ibout I'"ebruary I. This concern
serves the i)ower companies, such as
dre:!! Western Power (;omi)any. Pa-
cific (i:is and Electric Company, etc.,

:ind has a wide distribution of prod-
ucts over the I'nited States, and ex-
ports lo Auslr;ili:i :ind .New Zeahind.

WORLD MARKET
[continued from page one]

cent levels and were but little more
th;in at this time last year. Interest

rates on time money remained the
same as in the previous week, while
Ihe call-money rate advanced. Rates
on time money, however, were lower
than a year ago, while call-money
r;ites remained unchanged. Prices
of both stocks and bonds were slight-

ly higher than during either the iire-

vious week or the corresponding
week of 1925. Business failures were
higher than during the previous
week and also exceeded the same
week of 1925.

tfontiiiucd page four]
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Foreign 1 JvADE TIPS Domestic

) Chamber of Comrr

Foreign Trade Tips

>vishes to get in touch with supp1i(
OREGON PINE LUMBER; also importers of
foreign woods, such as MAHOGANY, LIG-
NUM VITAE and TEAK. Tliis would be re-
quired for export to Chile. They supply ex-
cellent San Francisco and Berkeley refer-

10992—New York, X. Y. American agents
for the "Gal" TOILET PREPARATIONS of
-Spain are very anxious to appoint distribut-
ing agents in tliis territory and \\isli to get
in touch with interested firms liandling
toilet preparations an<l drui^ supplies, or
with jobbers "i «linlisal.r>. The lijic con-
sists of Pi;Rri Mi;s, i'owders, soaps.
HAIR LOTKINS tc , rl, A price list is

IRUrrS interested in trading with Pinland.
Helereiices luruisllcd.
11002- Kobe, .lapan. T<'legraph and Icl.--

Pl:

ith S:m, I ,,,t,, ,.-.. su
TELl-.i.L ,, I. -..,.,

.

.SORll \ .

i

110(i:! n.„,l.,,, I.,
I

to establish business
cific Coast suppliers
export.
llOnt -Papeete. Tahi Party desires ti>

inriscu wholesale
^'"A H(! requests

I
I Ic, for pay-

only that the West was an ideal place for
manufacture, due to its excellent climate,
working conditions and fast-growing mar-
ket, but lli;it Sail ["ranciseo, occupying the
BengnipliM :,n. ,. ,,l, ,1 |„,sili,,ii hi Ihis lireat
Weslcni II, ,1 I . 1 , II, ,,;,|||,:,| ,,r ,,-liir-

,1 ilici 1>US

''lliii l,iilliiL manufacturers also have vol-
||"''>|'': ;;i\iii nptimistic statements about
Ibc uinMiMl h,i„l of San Prancisco's Icathcr-
labricalin; i mIu^Iiv, it being stated tlial
(,aliloriiii, ,1 K bold an enviable
icputati Ill, I nil over the country.
And, furl e so well entrenched
and have :a, nuuh Ji.ilbcr tanned riglit at
our back door that San Francisco factories
can face the severe competition of Eastern
plants and win on government bids.
As proof of Ibis slatemeni, you may be

som.MlKil surprised In learn that rifibt 'lurem .San |-raneiscn nil lb,- b-nllur iiiailbaB
use.l IbinuKbnul Ibe Initr-d States bv Unci

lllsl
IIk

II I'l^
TEHl \l s Mi.l, ,,. Mil
ED I M, Mill IS, I'wi I s 111 I s
etc., alisnInli-lN I in i,i,.,i, ,,i lii-li iiisnhitmB
properties, desire In cslnlilisli n I'm Hie Cnas't
agency. Prices citn lieal nil iMnipciiiion
10994—New York. .\ •! inni.in is de-

sirous of appointing a liim m nxlividual in
San Francisco who wmild he willing to act
as their exclusive ageiil lor Ibe sale of AD-
VERTISING LITERATI IIF.. Iluii proposi-
tion is a novel one. rb,.> bay anangnl
with printing firms in Paris, I'lanee, to
make up circulars, aiin..nne. nniils and ad-
vertising literature nl all Km. Is i.a .Ameri-
can merchants, which hhralni, will be
mailed direct from I'ai is h. Ihi hi.iividuals
on the mailins lisls luniisind ll^ ih, Ameri-
can merchants i ust ,,1 hinihn is hss than
I'or the same el.iss ni „,aK m Xiiinii-a, and
first-class posla^i, is li.wii I ili.ial com-
mi.ssion is oil, red. .Mole cuiiiikle details
on file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade
Department.
10995—London, Berlin and Paris. Resident

American gentleman in touch with business,
professional and sales interests in Europe is
in position to act as agent. Excellent con-
nections and references.
10996—Perry, Fla. The senior of an old-

established Hamburg (Germany) imporling.
exporting and commission bouse, well con-
nected at all important European business
centers, at present traveling in the USA
is open to negotiate personally with reliable
American firms desirous of getting in touch
with European trade; he also will be dis-
posed to intermediate any relations between
this country and abroad o'l- act conndenlially
as representative in charge of commerciai
financial and private matters in Europe!
Will visit San Francisco in near future
10997 — .Schmiedefeld. Germany. Iji'rge

manufacturers of HYDROMETERS and kin-
dred glass apparatus and instruments yylsh
to market -their products on the Pacific
Coast. Their products arc high class and
they are in a position to ship at advantage-
ous prices.
10998—Bremen. Germany. Old-established

firm of general impoi-ters and exporters
handling MACHINERY and all CONTINENT-
.\I. LINES for export desire to esbil.lisb
connections with San Francisc.i liinis «hi,l,
are in the market for German in; I aihn -.l
goods, or firms wishing to estahiisli hnsini sx
connections with Germany. .\ ninisml i

live of the Bremen house will b.- in San
Francisco during the early part of 1927 aiiil
yyill call upon interested parties at that time
10999—Hamburg. Germany l-'irm is y"r>

Caliloinia eypiirl-
of

[Jtesentina
1 l.nilM ^n i-i

OIL CAKE, CO, ,, , ,,CAKE and MI. M llsli mi m l ;

i

i
i

'

ijn' v\
and POLISH. Ihi^ air Ills Irnsl,;! i',-i„
agency of DUll.ii l luMs and ( WNFIl
FRUITS ipartienbiil.v eainud phi, ai.plel.

'

11000—Hamburu. Coiinain llnl, li,,n iilml
engineering worUs. lypni lir^ MIMN(; ai„|

o?-5t'S^P'^'^'^'' MArmM;nv. tlrui.ar
HLHM^HS f,ii i.iasliii , li\ ril,-s ('0\I
DRESSING API'llWiis iciKF (ll|-N(H-
IXG and LOAIilM, M \( iiim;s li, sires' Io
establish busimss cmii, e[i,<ns with inler-
ested San Francisco firms. Descrinliv,-
pamphlet on file with the Fori-lgii and Do-
mestic Trade Department.
11001—Helsingfors, Finland. Firm of

ag»nts desires to get in touch with San Fjan-
firms specializing in the export of

of CALIFORNIA DRIEDCOFFF.E

age.l
the exporlalioM of DIIIFD l-'RUlt
CANNED GOODS.
11007—Mexico, D. F. Gentleman is open

Io take on an agency for CAI.II--011NIA SAH-
DIXES packi-d in oval tins, ALASKA PINK
anil CIU'M SALMON, for San Fraiuisci es-
lairtel

rke riii iilitli

11008-Los Mochls, Mexico. Manufacturer
of a high grade of CHARCOAL desires to
find a market in California for his pro.liiel

load lots

11009—San
enced travel

llOli

a position to ship in carloa<l~or in

SCO. Calir.

logs or descripliv,- pami)blels from manu-
facturers of DOORS and WINDOWS in Ihis
territory.

11011—Guayaquil, Ecuador. Party desires to
ipri-sent packers of SARDINES, SALMON.
I.ARD

I'loi;

turers
to .San
yyishii

ilor.

anil FLOUR,
products.
2—Guayaquil,
of conunissio
' representati
Fi-ancisco nu

)g to market

as well a

Ecuador
n agents
yes offer
inulacture
their pi'oi

s other Pacific

. Established
and mamifac-
Iheir .seryici-s

IS or exporters
bids in l'>na-

Domestic Trade Tips
11-22

liiin ,

their
ir agents and
iiwn dock at

•s. Wash
ilislribnl,
Ana,s,i li .

IMa bl is

repri-s

«,,nl,l
,nt Califnnii;
!>, hit, -rest,,,!

1 \N\|-|> ,11

in Inns ,,i

hiill 11 1

'

ihV \":,

|h,'y

M (, \'l

Sli, 1

lll.\ III \l,l .s, 1 rill 1 s 1

i.i;i..\

111
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San Francisco, Center

ofLeather Industry
[continued from page one]

came out li,,nj \,.w York about two years
ago to d,t,-rinin,- « h,-tber or not the West
wa.s any jilaee in which to manufacture.
Me had lu'ard it «as not. as people out here
would not buy things made here. His study
gave bun a different viewpoint. He care-
fully inspected and surveyed the entire Pa-
cific Coast region and became convinced, not

,|,!ii,,l a II, i; -,.l,, ,,l l,-.,ll„T, thai is, a hair
1 II" "II, il.ni ol .San Franciscl manu-
la.lui, i,|.i,s,i,|s the hide contributhjii ol

1 |> 111, lasl nine months another .San
I',", IS,, I J, I.ml bas supplici Ibe United

m' I'lM^riW"'"'
"" '-'"', ''™'"" ''•'llli'l' o.^ril

this ,„,l,, 111-,, 'liav'in;;lH,','n irbi'mr'as VT'e:

ir lb,

ol llleii

ililiyi- bid.
Id thai

, in ^vest of Clii-

V;'«V' „""; ", ' i,li.-ali„n „r lliolaci
,'l'',' II"' l,:illi,,- - s naluslry is taking
li,,l,l m Ih,- \\',sl. will, San lianeisco as the
''"''; II "•'".""I ""'"> >''^"- •'«" lllalsueh
,,il',l,s as hrni eas.'s, an, I ei-rlainiy mail
,", I liags, were all made in the East.

M
'

and women's belts are made here
I I

, iiuantities in several of llii' leallier-
1, ,, ling plants, but one of these concerns
I" , ,.,li/,s in the manufacture of bells, it

li, an;; lb,' lara,sl bell-maniiracturing plant
w, si ,,r Ih, .Mississi]>i,i Tills plant turns out
111, a,- lliali ;.l«lll bills a weili. and. In d„ so.
e,,iisnni,s 2l«i siibs ol b-alber a week.
Am, 111, r l,,eal |ilanl has palenliil a bill

and biuMi- «liicli has found great popii-
birity ill schools and colleges. The biiekb-
IS ,,s|„rially east, with a particular scl I

insiKiiia ,111 it, a, I, I |„ dab- ,„,„ ,. ibai, r..Ollll

',IIV";'I -' 'I-'- hay n r d.
Ilolh 111,, I, alb, 1 ami Ih,- i.ucM,- an- inaib-
h.le. ami lb,, sell,.,, I names and insigni:.
vliieli ninslilnl, Ihe buckle ilesign repri

|l ^^scbools located all over the United

The leallier link floor mats so eommonly
'!< -se days are made here in two lae-
i.ries, 1,11,, „l whieb has an ,,iilp '

,i,als

iileil Ibr,, ,1^1,11111 III,, 1,1,1,,, w,, si, ,111 slates
;'"'l «'"-^ ". Miort trade. These leather
liiiK mats an- made from leather scraps,
"bull iii.ans thai the mat is a bv-pi-oduc
1,1 til,, hallai industry.

,

';' l,l"' I"' -"il .-s.-s ami Irayi-ling

•i'bl??^,n''sb,|i;a',i''"','"''„';Th'' "u
^^''^'

across thr
'

i'aei'l ,:"|,,' Ml!!! 'a'| j!^

Alaska, ami

In lean,,,, l,a,,s„,,ss Mu,-^ w ,- liml
;

l"-i' Pl'-'i- "1 111,- i...lli,,i i;,„„ls iiidiis-
r, Mil,,,,,, San bianeisi,,, is lb,, l,.a,b,r. The
loin plaiils li,,|,, nn ik ibis laltinK |,i„.
Mil,, slis.nu 1,, 111,,,, III with i;asl,,|ii jilants
III lb,, h'lnl,,,,,, w,,sl ,,l tl„, Mississippi, in
lb,' Islamls. an, I in I a. aial aRain we

III lb:
III!

"Iber or lis 1,1, „1 ,,, 11,,. „,,.,i,,.„ halfof iliV
I iiili.l Slabs. I,,,a 1 hi-llniK is mini,- by
ivim-iiliiiK li,K,,|h, r hath,', stiii.s „l llie ili.'-

sneil widlb. II is iii.y,,,- ,p|i|, |,„| hi lb,
lieayi,,,, b|,|ls Iw,, ,„ Ibrei- lliieKllessis are
eiiiienliil togilbii . L.-nKlb is obtained by
splicing the beveled ends and ceinenling
lliini iimler hydraulic pressure.
To detail Ihis San Franci.sco leather in

dllsll.^ nirlber is unneces.sary. Of course.
Ilic cli.el- I k enyers and bank pass books
cool ni.ailioned as another line made
beri- hill I" continue xyilb a recital ol Ihe
lei T l.i,„lnels made bjcally w„iil,l lon-
sume much time and siiacc.

l-'rom this it is easy, however, to si,e w hv
San Francisco is the leather goods manii-
facturiug center of the West.
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SUMMARY 0/ WORLD MARKET CONDITIONS
"Based upon Qables and Other Imports received in the 'Department of Commerce

CANADA
Cdiisiilrinblr activily in l)i)lli m;in-

iif;Kluiins< imd iiuTi-lmmlisins ovit

the i):ist week has caiisod a contimia-

lion of Ihr gencial iinproveiuoni in

ImsiiH'ss Ihroiifjlioiit Canada. Kor

the llni'c nionlhs i-niU'il Oclober 31

oxporls of wluat from the Dominion
lolali'd r)0,(i'.MI,(IO() huslicls, which was
41 |)iT ciMil less than for the same
period in 1925. but the value of this

year's shipments. .STU.XST.OOO. was
only 20.7 per cent under that of last

year. Because of the recent aboli-

tion of the price yuaranlee by (Cana-

dian millers, the buyer in the flour

trade hereafter will not be protected

from price chanties after a contract

has been siKned. but all contracts

will be binding as to both price and
time of delivery.

GREAT BRITAIN
The end of the coal mininj; dis-

pute, which has held up production

in British industries for 29 weeks,
is believed in Englanil to have been
provided for on November 20 by
the action of the delegates' confer-

ence of the Miners" Federation in au-

thorizing the member union.s to ne-

gotiate for district settlements.

Agreements so negotiated are to be
referred to a later meeting of the

delegates' conference for review.

GERMANY
German exports to the liiiled

States declined somewhat iji value

during October. .Shipments totaling

$17,040,000 were made during that

month, as compare<l with $19.31)7,000

in September. The satisfactory con-
dition of government finances is

shown in the value of total receipts
for the first seven months of the fis-

cal year (April 1 to Novend)cr 1),

amounting to 4,101,000,000 maiks.
This fi.gure represents a 7 per cent
increase over the estimates for that

period. At the middle of November
50 per cent of the Berlin stock ex-
change quotations were above i)ar.

The number of baidcruplcies in Oc-
tober rose slightly, there being 498
reported as against 407 in Seplem-
Ikt.

AUSTRIA
The end of October .and tlie first

two weeks of November wei'c char-
acterized by increased buying, both
for domestic consumption and for
export shipment in the following
lines: cotton, wool, textiles, ready-
made clothing, shoes, leather, elec-
tro-technical equipment, and iron
and steel semi-manufactures. This
activity has improved the industrial,
as well as the trade outlook, but a
shortage of ready cash and difficul-
ties in making collections greatly
hamper the full development of this
movement. Bank commercial funds,
however, were somewhat easier dur-
ing the period under review, with
rates remaining unchanged.

Linued from paB* two 1

ITALY
Public subscrii)tion to the new 5

per cent loan tiuoted at 875 opened

on Novembei- IS and is scheduled to

close on .lanuary 18, 1927. I.ira p.iy-

ments arc accepted in government
bonds or coupons maturing .lanuary

I. Sub.scriptions exceeiling 1.000 liie

may be i)aiil in three installmeids,

the first at the time of subscription.

the second on April 15, and the third

and last on .lune .30. The old bonds
exijciienceil a decline to 83, but later

recu|)erate<l and were being ciuoted

at SaM). A nation-wide campnign to

assure the success of this issue has

begun.
SPAIN

The new issue of 225,000,000 |ie-

setas to be utilized in carrying out

the public works program was
placed upon the market on Novem-
ber I(). The outslaniling fcatuie of

this issue is to be found in the gov-

ernment's ajinouncemcnt that as in-

leresl rates are increasing it was
necessary to offer this loan at 5 per
cent. Heretofore the government has
paid as high as 5.25 per cent on short

lime ol)ligations, but this is the first

occasion on which the government
has offered so high a rate on its per-

manent public debt. The loan is tax-

free.

I INLAND
During the last week of Oclober

the export tiade was lively, although
it was hindered somewhat by the in-

creased shi|)|)ing rates due to the

Biilish coal strike, A favorable bal-

ance, however, is expecteil locally

for October, No marked changes are
noticeable in the economic and fi-

nancial situations. Money continues
to be fairly easy, despite the sea.sonal

demands in the money market for the
repayment of exporters' short term
credits abi'oad.

The payment of advances on next
year's sales relieved the slight strin-

gency following these demands. The
labor market is quiet, despite the re-

duction in supply of work which
usually sets in toward autumn. Labor
conditions, however, are considera-
bly more favorable in this respect
lluin at tile same time last year.

NORWAY
The exchange problem is again of

outstanding importance and signifi-
cance in Norway. While it is real-
ized that the return of the crown to
jjar will bring with it additional eco-
nomic difficulties it is also believeil
in Norway that these will be more
than offset by the general stability
and security which will accompany
the establishment of parity. Several
months ago a reduction in the value
of the crown was advocated, but this
policy has been abandoned because
of the iiresent nearness of the crown
to par—within about 9 per cent. The
export branches of Norwegian indus-

try ami trade will be most adversely

affecleil by the further appreciation

of the crown, it is said. 11 is the

I'linsi'Msus of local opinion that tlie

intensification of the existing busi-

ness depression will be directly prii-

liorlional to the rate at which parity

is reached.
SWEDEN

(ieneral economic conditions in

Sweden continue satisfactory and
ilomeslic business activity is mod-
erate. The money market has re-

cently become firmer, due to the ex-

portation of a considerable amount
of capital during recent months, the

appearance of an adverse trade bal-

ance and because of the pronounced
demand for money at the end of each
year—usually increased by the ne-

cessity to make tax payments in De-
ccndjer. There has been considera-
ble buying of foreign securities dur-
ing the last few months and this has
caused the dollar exchange rate to

rise. Price levels have been rising

steadily for some time, due princi-

l>ally In the English coal strike.

DENMARK
Danish industry and agriculture is

in a very difficult ])osition. The pro-
<luction anil export of agricultural
products is considerably above that

of a year ago, but prices are corre-
spondingly lower. The marked price
ilecline is due to the rise in the value
of the Danish crown, the English
coal strike, the German tariff policy,

English meal import restrictions,

and, finally, to the increasing pro-
duction of these foodstuffs in Den-
mark's foreign markets. The money
market is still tight, due largely to

the credit restriction policy of the
Bank of Issue.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
I'liilippine business was generally

dull throughout October, chiefly as
a result of inactivity in the leading
import market, textiles. Slight im-
provement in the trade has been
noti'd since the middle of November
in retail sales, due to early Chri.st-

mas buying. The islands' leading ex-
port markets were quiet in general,
but firm. Overproduction on the
cupia market was somewhat les-

sened, but current arrivals at Manila
are temjjorarily heavy, following the
typhoon damage in coconut areas.

HAWAII
Owing to improved crop piospecis,

all Hawaiian merchants are hopeful
of increased business during the
coming year, and plans are being
made accordingly. The presideid of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation announced recently that the
sugar crop which has just been har-
vested is a record one for the islands.

Latest local estimates place the yield
at 787,000 short tons or about 11,000
short loJis in excess of last year's
crop.
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FAMED AROUND THE WORLD

it
in America we take the

Sunset Limited 9f

In China and the farthest cor-

ners of the globe Sunset Limited is

well known. Experienced trav-

elers speak of it with friendly

familiarity .They tell ofthe varied

and unique interest of its route

across the United States.

No transcontinental journey
offers so much in scenic and his-

toricalinterest. For SunsetLimited
skirts the nation's southern bor-

der. Side trips into picturesque
Old Mexico if you wish. At no
additional fare, glimpses of life in

five of the nation's most colorful

southwestern and southern states.

Sunset Limited operates daily

between San Francisco and Los
Angeles and New Orleans. From
New Orleans, continue by train

or by Southern Pacific steamship
toNew York ( meals and berth on
the ship included in your fare .

Shower baths, comfortable
lounge rooms in club and ob-
servation cars, new type, roomy
Pullmans and the personal serv-

ice of ladies' maid, barber and
valet. And Southern Pacific din-

ing car service specializing in

viands typical of the regions thru
which you travel.

Southern PaciSic
F. S. McGINNIS, Passenger Traffic Manager, San Francisco, California



THE A/EWWINTER.
RED CROWN

A fine gisoIiDc of the

volaiiliiy and stability ttui

produce quick starting, fast

deration and

of miles, Scicniifically mad.

to provide the greatest effi

cieocy of engine operation-

the product of ^8 ycirs of

refining cxpci

FOOT /VOTE-

WILD TO GO/
© 1926 5TANDAaD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA •



iTIN FINANCFD FACTORY AND WAREHOUSE BUILDINGS

Let Austin Build and Finance
REGARDLESS of the size of

your building project Austin de-

sign and construction guarantees the

permanent type of commercial or in-

dustrial structure which protects your

investment.

Austin buildings are substantial, the

best that steel, brick, and concrete can

create. In all Austin buildings you

are assured of economical operation

by designs which provide unobstructed

floor areas, abundant daylight and

natural ventilation.

The Austin Method of Unit respon-

sibility guarantees under one contract

a lump sum price, the date of delivery,

and the quality of workmanship and

material on the completed structure.

Yet Austin building service costs no

more. Over two hundred small and

large industrial and commercial build-

ings completed in California in the

past three years give evidence of what

Austin's half century of building ex-

perience means.

Austin will finance or build for lease.

Write or phone for the New Booklet,

"Financing Industrial Buildings
"

The Austin Company of California, Engineers and Builders

SAN FRANCISCO, 244 Kearny St.

Phone Garfield 6165

OAKLAND, 5635 E. Fourteenth St.

FRESNO, 533 T. W. Patterson BIdg.

LOS ANGELES, 777 E.Washington St.

Phone HUmboIt 5031

THE AUSTIN COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
244 Keamy Street, San Francisco

We are interested in the erection of a

X stories high, and would be '

pleased to receive a copy of booklet. "Financing Industrial _

Buildings"—free to business executives. IAUSTIN
Finance Design Construction Equipment

S.P.B. 12-26
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Sam Browne's Business and the Law
The Story of a

Man Who Thought

He Was Right

When He Wasn't

By HENRY A. GUILER

Id looked like a good pla

flAM BROWNE, of Suinuel
Browne Conip.iny. Inc.,

nuinuf.icturer o f nuts
and bolts, sat in liis of-

fice in San Francisco
and looked out over the

bay. Warm California sunshine
poured in through the windows and
created a crepuscular glow that
warmed his heart. The world looked
like a good place to live in. So he
thought. Feet on his desk and a long
cigar between his teeth, lie puffed
meditatively. Thoughts drifted to
his home and family down tlic penin-
sula. The home, tlaough not preten-
tious, was comfortable and well
adapted to his needs. He had plenty
of flowers and fruit trees in his gar-
den and from time to time, when pos-
sible, he basked under the shade of
his own vine and tig tree and told
the world to go hang. Two cars sup-
plied the family with transportation
to Carmel, where he had a cottage,
and where he went for golf, swim-
ming and other entertainment and
exercise. His thoughts then turned
to his family. This was composed of

a wife, son and daughter. His wife,
nee Cabot, -was a member of the P.

E. O., D. A. R. and the Mayflower
Society. She belonged also to a large
and well-known country club, and
she naturally wanted to improve her
lot. This, of course, w^ould be ex-
pensive. His son would graduate
from college in a couple of years, and
he was not inexpensive, either. Fur-
thermore, Sam must find some place
for the boy to light when he gradu-
ated, for his future must be carefully
considered. The daughter, somewhat
younger, was beginning to bob her
hair and to wear her skirts shorter,
while the bills therefor became
longer. Sam must give her a fair
start in life and this would he ex-
pensive, too. Sam and the family!

Sam's factory at Industrial City
had been fairly successful. He had
turned out and sold enough nuts and
bolts to keep his brood in comfort,
but not enough to lay by much for a
rainy day or to provide for the ex-
pansive and expensive heights to
Which he knew his family sought to
climb. Daily their demands upon
him were becoming more numerous
and more urgent and had to be met in
some way. The supposed autocrat of

the breakfast table, but really the
slave of the lamp for his family to
scratch, was in a quandary. Thought
Sam, "Oh death, where is thy vic-
tory! Oh ambition, wliere is thy
limit! What a world! What a world!"
The serpent had entered his Eden
and the day was utterly ruined.
Could nuts and bolts do more? Let's
see.

Samuel Browne's thoughts drifted
back to his business. He took a
bird's-eye view of liis factory and
found that, compared with other
such factories, it was small and its

turnout limited. He looked at his
distribution and saw that it was es-
sentially local and mostly within the
state. This was confirmed by the
customers' list which bis stenogra-
pher brought him. His advertising
likewise had been local and his sales-
men traveled only tlie lenglli and
breadth of the state. His mail orders
were small almost to insignificance.
His bookkeeper advised him that his
profits, though respectable, had re-
mained almost stationary for several
years. His own unpaid accounts
were few and far between and al-

[continued on page 11]
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It's a Pass! It's a Pass! It's a PASS/
By JOHN AMES KEOLGH

-^^ -^ -^

n

WAS on a Nov<Mnl)<r
ftcrnoon in windswept.
iliicl<cd Alaska. A man

. ;is sitting Ijcside a

naiins fire, .slowly bnt
arifully twisting the

<IjmIs

Outside tlic tiny cabin a northern
5,'ale was roaring its song of triunijjh.

Kvon the falling snowflalces seemed
to flee before its icy voice. A uinla-
niiite had already fled to the lee of
the cabin, and the snow was slowly
covering his tawny form.

The man at the radio suddenly
arose and walked to the window.
"No, it's a little early," he mused.
He hesitated a moment longer and
returned to try again.

A iniiuite—it seemed an hour

—

passed, and then came a voice: "I5e-
neath a turquoise sky, flecked here
and there by fleecy clouds that lazily
billow upon a golden bed of sun-
beams, these two great varsities come
to do battle before this assembled
nuiltitude."

IT
IS said that the largest crowd ever to have witnessed a foot-

ball game in the United States filled the Memorial Stadium at

Berkeley for this year's California-Stanford classic. It is not
improbable that twenty times the number of persons who wit-

nessed the struggle tuned their radio receivers to catch the truly

remarkable description by Jack Keough, author of the accompanying
article. Millions "heard" the Big Game—in the Orient. .Maska and
the tropics. .\s you may have sought to visualize some business
acquaintance with whom you've talked by phone for years and
never met. so you may have tried to picture the heavy-set, middle-
aged fellow with the booming voice who yelled "It's a Pass! It's a
PassI" His picture is shown above. When he's not broadcasting
football he's playing "Big Brother" to the kids at KPO, and every
boy and girl in the city and the state knows him—by voice.—Editor.

The muscles of the listener stif-

fened. With a touch that was as

tender as it was careful, he slowly
adjusted the dials a little finer. Then,
once more, he listened, and again

—

"This is KPO—the voice of San
Francisco!"
He had it! He, away up there,

hundreds of miles from civilization

and his alma mater, for he was a

California "grad," and was going to

"attend" the traditional "big game"
lu'tween California and .Stanford!

Then for three hours he thrilled

with the hundred thousand souls
who were watching the game. He
heard their cheers, heard the bands,
heard even the singing of "All Hail,



SAN FHANCISno RUSIXESS, DECE.MBEM 8. I!t2()

Bliii' :incl Coid," lUit luTluips we
iniMllI Iji-.sl ile.sililji- wIkU he \u-:\n\ \,y

quoting ;i pocni by l.;i(l.\ MmiiiIc:

The voice that plays the eanie
Comes thru the air to me.

Music, yells, cheers—each run and
turn

I can plainly hear and see.

The giant bowl—the field below.
The colorful entrance of rival

teams,
The rooters and crowds of cheerinti

fans
All to the mind's eye gleams.

From dash to flash, from ko;iI (o

goal,

I can see those players go.

Yet all I do is sit and listen

To a voice I've come to know,

A punt! A long one! A tackle I

'Time out for a man laid low;
Time out for conference—a huddle,

With only a goal to go.

Signal! Shift! The play's resumed

!

The player is on his feet.

A forward pass! A beautiful one

—

But—it—is—incomplete.

Another pass! A player runs!
He breaks right thru the guards!

He's away! He's away! He's away!
He gains—about—10 yards.

On and on, from start to finish.

Each play, it will rightly name;
You live it all, you see it all.

Thru the voice that plays the game.

Tlicii llie voice ciimc agiiiii

—

"KI'O signing off at 5:().'j, Pacific

Slaiidiircl Time."

lie iLiiJied and walked to the win-
dow. It was dark. A little mound
of snow was all that could be seen
of the malamute, for the storm of the
.Xor'th had been raging while he ^vas

listening to the game in the sunny
Southland. Perhaps his eves dimmed
a bit as nu'iiioi-ies flashed back. He
relnnied l<i the fire and pondered

ever the game, and from there his

mind wandered to the broadcast—of
how such a thing could be possible,

and of those who were putting it

over. It was then that he sal down
and wrote a letter to KPO asking
just how such a thing was accom-
plished, ;uid of what is going on be-
hind the scenes during a great game.

The story of this Alaskan is not a

new story to those who are in radio.

II is an everyday happening. But
lierhaps there are those right in San
Erancisco who, like this man in the
North country, often wonder, at the
end of the game, just how it was put
over.

On thai afternoon of the big game,
when llie announcer climbed to his

little glass cupola on the western
lim of the California Memorial Sta-

dium in Berkeley, to give to the man
in Alaska and countless thousands
more a word picture of the big game,
few realized the gigantic undertak-
ing, the largeness of the "job" itself,

U lilMI,>.l.,np;lBr:i31
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How Business Looks to Western Governors
By GEORGE H, DERN

Governor of Utah

lAII is es.scniially a res-

voir of raw materials,
III there is no state in

r West wliich pos-

>M'S the quantity or
riety of such re-

sources as (lues Utah. The surface
of the riches of Utah has just been
scratched. But raw materials arc of

GEORGE H. DERN

little value without markets for their
use, and Utah looks to the Pacific
Coast as the natural outlet for a con-
stantly increasing volume of its

goods. Coal, iron, livestock, dairy
products and scores of other com-
modities are finding their way to
supply the growing populations of
the Pacific Coast States.

Today Utah is prospering. The
nonferrous metaliferous mines are
crowding the capacities of the smelt-
ers of the Salt Lake Valley, the great-
est center for the smelting of silver,

lead, zinc and copper in the world.
The four transcontinental railroads
serving Utah all report a greater
volume of traffic for 1926 than in
any previous year. With the regret-
table exception of sugar beets, agri-
cultural production in the state is at

s. F. uei,E(;ates siri'ORT Ha-
waii FOR 1927 MEETING OF

NATIONAL CHA.MBER
Tweiilysix delegates to the mid-

year meeliiig of the Western Division

of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States left San Franci.sco la.sl

Friday for Colorado Springs, where
the sessions opened .Monday, Decem-
ber G. Accompanying them were
twelve delegates from Hawaii.
Representing the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce and other
civic organizations are business and
industrial leaders, including Clay
.Miller, i)resident of the chamber;
Frederick J. Koster, Wigginton E.

Crcetl, R. 15. Hale and many others.

Prior to their departure repre-
sentatives from Hawaii were guests
of the board of directors at their

regular luncheon meeting.
At this meeting the local board

pledged its supijort in tin- movement
to secure the 1927 meeting of the
national chamber for Hawaii.
The personnel of the delegation

leaving San Francisco, in addition
to the Hawaii delegates, follows:

Clay Miller, Frederick ,1. Koster,
Ralph P. Merritt. A. 0. Wishon, Wig-
ginton E. Creed. R. E. Fisher, Nor-
man H. Sloane, Donald D. Conn, F. B.
Barnes. Boyd Kegg, Paul Shoup, R.
B. Hale, Mrs. D. E. F. Easton, William
11. Sellander, Hugh (iallagher, Ray
W. Smith, D. R. McNeill .Ir., Stanley
C. Kennedy, William L. Miller, F:arl

W. Hollingsworth, Oscar L. Willctt,
F. S. McGinnis, J. T. Saunders, Ben
(ierke, Guy Windreni and Mark Lee.

a most satisfactory level, while the
building activities in Salt Lake, Og-
den and the smaller centers have
reached new high points this year.
Utah not only needs markets; Utah

needs the money with which to de-
velop its sources of raw materials.
It has been gratifying to note in the
last few years how Pacific Coast
financial interests have sent in their
capital for this development. As
Utah progresses it is certain that this
state will find its interests more and
more closely linked with its Western
neighbors.

By]. G. SCRLGHAM
Golfemor of Nevada

USINF2SS conditions in

.Nevada over the year
now riosing have been
fundamentally sound, al-

though not attractive to

those who desire quick
returns on investment in those indus-

tries peculiar to this state. It is in

prospect rather than immediate ret-

J. G. SCRUGHAM

rospect that the Ncvadan finds satis-

faction.

Banking is on a substantial foot-

ing. Liquidation by a half-dozen or
so enterprises engaged in land and
livestock activities has been accom-
plished without impairment of bank-
ing stability, and other current loans
are being nursed along without dras-
tic measures on the one hand or any
tendency to inflation of values on
the other. There has not been a

bank failure worthy of note in more
than fifteen years.

Highway construction in Nevada
has served a double purpose. It has
furnished employment to compensate
for a large proportionate turnover
in the basic industries—mining and
agriculture, including stock raising.

[ continued on page 21
]
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Famous for Hotels? Here's Another!

niTUATED on the ciesl of

aristocratic Nob Hill in

San Francisco stands to-

day tlie Hotel Mark
Hopkins, its ai-chitec-

tural mass towering
above every other building in the
"City Loved 'Round the World."
And now this monument of beauty,

this greatest hotel achievenienl of

our metropolis, makes its bow to a

waiting public.

Exquisite wonders in decoration
and furnishings will unfohl them-
selves to the guests who wamler
through the beautiful halls of the
Mark Hopkins.

As one enters the great hotel
through the main portals at the cor-
ner of California and Mason streets,

it is instinctively realized that the
Mark Hopkins typifies the "Hole!
Beautiful."

We wander through an e.\(piisile

lobby, feet sinking deep into the soft-

ness of a warm-toned rug fashioned
by peasant hands in far-off Austria;
through a marble sunlit lounge,
where stands the fountain by Edgar
Walters; into Peacock Court, a rev-
elation in design and coloring.

It takes a full day to properly In-

spect the Hotel Mark Hopkins; and
then one feels the desire to lelurn
and gaze again at the magnificence
of its appointments.

At the western end of Peacock
Court a colorful realistic painting by

By BUCK HARRIS

Ray Boynton draws the eye as like

a magnet. But we turn, and through
massive windows look down on San
Francisco, on the roofs of the city's

skyscraijcrs and out across the bay.
George D. Smith, president and

managing director of the Hotel Mark
Hopkins, and Will P. Taylor ,lr., res-

ident manager, are the guides for our
lour of this wonder hostelry.

Surfeited with the beauty of this

hnmense dining room, so aptly
named Peacock Court, after the col-

orful ceiling decoration and the birds
in Ray Boynton's mural painting, we
turn and, through giant doorways,
enter the Room of tlie Dons.
The Doom of the Dons! A coloiful

name, 'tis true, but it would be im-
possible to discover a name which
would do justice to the sheer beauty
of this room.

.\round the walls on all sides are
nine massive mural panels by May-
nard Dixon and Frank Van Sloun.
I'or the first time in the history of
art in the world, two great artists

have worked together, combiiieil
their ideas and Interpretations, and
produced nine masterpieces which
will live forever.

Mr. Smith explains that the artists

chanced upon a myth prevalent in

Spain about 1550 that California was
an island in the Pacific peopled with
Amazons. "The Land of Golden
Dreams" has been made a realistic

decoration of everlasting beauty by
the artists. Queen Calafia, monarch
of the mythical land, is personified
in one panel of the decoration. She
was a creature of gold and sunlight,
wealth and abundance, presiding
over a vigorous nation of supcrwom-
en. In the murals by Dixon and Van
Sloun, this theme of the earliest

"golden days" of California is lightly

woven into the background of the
real history of California.

We want to linger in this wonder-
ful art gallery, this Room of the
Dons, but our guides have other sur-
prises for us and we leave the room
with a promise to ourselves that we
will return again soon.
Passing through a marble hall and

across the lobby, we come inlo the
Spanish Room, its beamed and vault-
ed celling giving one the impression
of a medieval castle. Then up a few
stairs to the mezzanine floor for a

peek into the Students Room, wheie
senior pupils from the San Francisco
.\rt Institute have decorated the
walls wllh fuluristic jiaintings which
<lellglil the eye.

.-\n<l here we run into Vicloi!
Victor, who has served more kings,

piinces and presidents than any
other chef de cuisine!

Victor, whose name is familiar to

epicures the world over

!

Here at the Mark Hopkins, Victor
is assistant manager In charge of ca-
tering. He invites us to his office

[continued on page 27]
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<:ylnother Little Unit in the <:jMagnificent

Building Program ofSan Francisco
il; rilV SUCfCSSOl- lo i>

IH.iiucr edifice nt :in iii-

liisiclloii that li;is ever
lii'cn the finniiciiil liiili

of Sun Friiiiciseo unci

llius of tlie Pacific Coast,
lory Financial Center Build-

ing is Hearing coniplelion.

II rises on the northwest eoinei' of

California and Montgomery sheets.
the site of the old Parrot! Block,
which housed Wells, P'argo & Co.'s

first offices. Gone is the last vestige
of this structure, erected in 1851. the
clearing house for shipments of gold
mined in the Sierra, but the new
building, in name and in tenancy. a|)-

propriately carries on its traditions.

Represents $3,000,000

This addition to .San Francisco's
skyline was built by the California
Montgomery Company, which was
organized by a group of San I'ran-
cisco business men who were fired
by the same resolute spirit and com-
prehending vision that inspired the
pioneers of the early ',')()s. Tlie

building represents, with the real es-
tate, a !i;,'i,000,000 investment.

The directors of the corporation
arc Louis Bloch, president Crown-
Willamette Paper Company; C.ustave
Brenner, capitalist; Felix Kahn and
Allan Macdonald of Macdonald &
Kahn; li. S. Sliainwald, vice-presi-
dent and general mana.i^er Paiaffine
Companies, Inc., and .lames Tyson,
president Charles Nelson Companv.
The architects of the building are
Meyer & .lohnson. and tlie coiiliac-
tors Macdonald & Kahn. I'lanU C.
Sykes is in charge of leasing.

Leases Exceed $1,000,000

Leases aggregating more than .1^1.-

200,000 will become operative wlien
the building opens for Icnanis on
February 1. Logan & Bryan, bidker-
age house, whose offices were in the
same situation in the old striieline,
will occupy most of the ground floor
of the building. Among the other
tenants will be The Woolwortli Com-
pany's Coast offices, occupying ,34

rooms; Goodfellow, Eclls. xioore &
Orrick,20 rooms; J. B. F. Davis * Son
15 rooms; Mitchum, Tully & Co. I.'i

rooms; Bradford M. Melvin, (i rooins;
Macdonald & Kahn, 6 rooms; A. C.
Allyn & Co., Bradley & .Supple, Sam-
uel D. Davis, Norman F. D'Evelyn
Francis .1. Heney, A. B. Leach & Co.]
Alfred L. Marsten, McDonnell & Co.!
n. H. Muulton & Co., Neale, Kelly &
Supple, Inc.; O'Brien, Lucev Jt Pe-
naat; Pacific Bone, Coal and Fertiliz-
er Company; Thortias M. Patcrson,
Pacific Coast manager of the Equita-

blc Trust Company of New York;
Penney, Stc|)henson & Bossana; Hen-
ry lio.senfeld. Howard C. Bowlcy,
Joseph B. Ruegg, Walter Shelton, C.

.1. Goodell & Bradley Wallace; Al-
phonse Sutter; Weeks & Day, Bloom
Bros, and the Western States Holding
Coriioration.
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Sam Browne's Business and the Law
most negligible. So far as Ills needs
went, his credit was good and Ills in-

tegrity and lionesty were unques-
tioned. He could look his hanlicr

and his neighbors in the face withoul
a qualm of fear or of conscience. But

his business was, and had been, at a

standstill. Thought he, ".Not to pro-

gress in business is to go behind, and
ultimately to fail." .^gain he said to

himself, "What to do about it?"

inswer was not allogellier

15ut he was essen-

tially a fighter and not (luicUly dis-

couraged. His back was to the wall

and he was not going to run in the

face of danger. His thoughts revert-

e<l to his school days, where he
vaguely remembered that Sir .lames

Fitz-,lames, when confronted by Rod-
erick I)hu and his minions on his

native heath, said;

"Come one, come all! this rock shall

fly

Eroin its firm base as soon as I."

It encouraged liim to think that

Roderick had come out a |)Oor second
in that battle. Therefore, what one
man could do against such odds he
al.so would do. He would be another
Leonidas at the Pass of Thermoi)ylae.
-So he girded his loins and set about
it speedily.

His first task was to increase his

output of Browne nuts and bolts.

.\ftcr a satisfactory visit to his bank-
er, where he cjbtained a large loan.

he soon saw his factory grow to <lou-

ble its size, equipped with machinery
which woukl increase his output
twofold. He then saw his advertis-

ing man, who put on a campaign
throughout the I'nitcd Slates .so as

to put the Browne nuts and bolts on
the map. Then he saw that if his

advertising was going to "pull" he
nmst have his goods wheie his i)ros-

pective customers would be able to

get them quickly and when needed.
It would never do to try to ship them
from his factory on order, for that

would mean too nmch delay and
leave a trail of unsatisfied customers
howling about deliveries and refu.s-

ing to return a second time for

Browne nuts anil bolls. To keep
salesmen traveling tliroughont the

breadth of the land would cost loo

nuich money. This had worked all

right in the old days, when national

distribution was not much thought
of and when business was mostly
local. He could not, with his limited

capital, i)ut his own retail agency
stores over the country, as his prod-
ucts were more or less a specialty

line. Furthermore, this would bring
upon him the competition and the

wrath of the established dealers, who
would look upon him more or less as

an interloper and would try to knife

him. He could not consign the goods
to jobbers and dealers on a real

agency commission basis, for he
would then have to carry them at his

own expense and be responsible for

their loss or destruction in transit,

by fire, or otherwise. Besides this,

the carrying charges would be too
great for his pocketbook and he
would have to wait several months
after the goods were sold for the re-

turns to come in. That system might
be all right for the big fellows, but
not for a growing concern like his.

Therefore, that was "out" also. l'"ur-

Ihermore, he must have capital to

[continued next p.Tgc]
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Sam Browne's Business and the Law
I preceding pugc]

continue bis business nnd to pny off

his loan to the bankers, and that

speedily.

How About "Agencies"?

Out of all these cogitations and agi-

tations of mind, Sam tliouglit of a

plan which was most adapted to bis

needs and economically sound. His
goods were a standard article in

which he took a pride. They bad
stood the test, locally, of a good many
years. They were made of the best

material and workmanship and he
could boast that, like the old war
horse, when they were called upon
to stand the strain, Ibcy weie
"there." His plan, therefoic, was to

establish a number of what he called
exclusive "agencies" in the principal
cities throughout the United Slates.

That is, he picked out a jobber whom
he called an "agent" in these cities,

to whom be should sell the goods at

a fair discount from list piiee. He
drew up a contract with llie jobbeis,
uniform througbout the stales. In
these contracts he proviiled that Ibe
jobber would pay for the goods on
terms of .SO days net and 2 pel- cent
off for cash in ten day.s. The jobber
was to have a certain e,\eluslve ter-
ritory allotted to him in wbicli to
resell tbe goods. .No other jobber
was lo be permllled lo paiiicjpale
in tbe sale of Browne nuls and bolls
in such territory, and Sam agreed not
to make direct sales in these leiii-
tories, all of which were onlside the
State of California. .Sam's oidy
thought on this arrangement wa.s to
encourage tbe exclusive "agent" lo
push the goods as much as possible.
In return Sam demanded an agree-
ment on the part of the "agent" not
to deal in or sell tbe goods of Sam's
competitors. To .Sam's mind Ibis
was only fair. Then came the (pies-
tion of jirice. He thoughl that if he
allowed the agents to sell at any
price they chose this would soon
"take the heart out of Ibe goods"
and there would be such a price-
cutting war among them Ibal soon
they would be unable to make any
profit and would conscciuently throw
up the agency. This "war'" would
cause them to cross over into each
other's territory, and there would
be trouble all around, possibly re-
sulting in ruin for himself anil his
business. So, in addition to the ler-
ritory and exclusive agency features
of the contract, Sara inserted a clause
which required the jobbei-s lo sell
goods purchased from him at job-
bers' list, fixed by himself—no more
and no less. On this point Sam con-
soled himself by the thought that tbe
price at which tbe jobber was lo
sell tbe dealer was not excessive but
was eminently fair. Furtbermore
the jobber, if let alone, might charge
the dealer a much higher and veiv

unfair price and thus discourage the

dealer from handling bis goods. In

so doing he fell that be was the jiro-

Icctor of the dealer from the rapacity

or selfishness of the agent.

Sam was not through contracting
yet, however. There was the dealer

to be considered, whose .selfishness

might lead him to charge the |)ulilic

too much. He would bind him down
also to sell strictly at a fair retail list

price—no more and no less. To en-

courage him he would give bini a cer-

tain territory in which to sell

Browne's products. He thought that

it would be "crowding Ibe mourn-
ers" too much to tie tbe dealer down
to sell only Browne's nuts and bolts

and, at any rate, it would be well-
nigh im])ossible to police such a sys-
tem. Besides, it might get his com-
petitors on edge. So be let that alone.
But in all his contracts with agents
and dealers Sam notified them that
if they did not live up lo all of tbe
conditions and terms thereof be
would certainly cancel their con-
tracts and refuse to deal with lliem
further. He told some of them also
Ibat if they deviated from tbe sales
prices set by him he would bring
action to compel them to abi<le by
them. Having put this arrangement
into effect and signed everybody up,
he was all ready to do business on
a larger scale.

For a while his production in-
creased rapidly, due to his enlaiged
factory, and bis sales remained nor-
mal. He piled up Browne's nuls and
bolts on his shelves al an alarming
rate. Nobody seemed lo want them

Free 'Publicity in the

Sgyptian jkarket

Advice has been received
from tbe Foreign Commerce
Department of the Chamber of
Commerce of tbe United States
that the Egyptian Association
of Publication and Publicity is
issuing a complete directory in
Cairo, Egypt, and is desirous of
securing the names of impor-
tant American manufacturers
who desire to find a market for
their products in Egypt.

These names will be inserted
free of charge in their direc-
tory, which is handled by a
great number of commercial or-
ganizations, chambers of com-
merce, as well as by importers
seeking to make connections
with American producers.

Firms wishing to take ad-
vantage of this offer should
send their names to Mr. A. F.
Assal, Consul of Egypt, at the
Royal Consulate of Egypt, 103
Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

outside of California. This surprised
him, for he had thought nuls and
bolts were used elsewhere. Now he
began lo doubt it. His carrying
charges increased and he thougbt
that his banker looked a bit askance
at him when they met. His fauuly
made demands upon him which he
thought, for the first time, were out-
rageous. His manager and foreman
began to wonder how long Sam was
going to be able to stand the strain,

and bis men were getting ready to

desert tbe ship if wages vveie not
paid prom|>tly. Sam was worried in-

ternally, but outwardly serene and
cheerful. He kept repeating lo him-
self:

"Come line, come all! this rock shall

fly

From it.s firm base as soon as I,"

ajid it cluered him immensely. He
whistled to keep up his courage. But
be was near the end of bis rope.
.\gain be said to himself, "What a

world, and what lo do!"

Things Begin to Happen
Then, of a sudden, things began lo

bapjien. His agents began to send in

orders for Browne's nuls and bolls

from several parts of the country.
These orders were small al first, but
(bccring. He could sec signs Ibat
bis adveitising was beginning lo

"pull," .ind that bis sales efforts
were nut in vain. The silver lining
had appeared on the edge of the dark
cloud. Later on tbe orders began
gradually lo increase in volume until
a lime was reached when they did so
by leaps and bounds and tbe surplus
piles of nuts and bolts were reduced
to nothing, and tbe capacity of the
factory was taxed to tbe utmost. All
over tbe country people seemed lo
Sam lo have a mania for buying bis
products. The oi'ders and the money
began lo jiour in until be was
swamped with bolb. His banker was
no longer lo be feared and even took
him out to lunch occasionally. His
wife received a larger allowance and
began lo talk about a costlier home.
His son wanted a new motor, and
his daughter discovered that silver
fox was in style. Sam was worried
again, not about bis orders. He could
not keep up with them; deliveries
were now a couple of months behind.
So he again enlarged his factory, but
even then had some trouble meeting
the demands for Browne's nuts and
bolts.

These demands coutiinied to grow,
and Sam Browne became a success-
ful man.

Then suddenly a seasonal slack-
ness set in. Some of bis agents be-
gan to fight hard for orders. They
overstepped each other's exclusive
territory and took orders away from
each other wherever Ibc.v could get

[conUnued on page 14]
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New Industries and Sxpansions
A WEEKLY REVIEW

NEW INDUSTRIES
HORACE HILLS. INC., hns recent-

ly opened sales offices at 155 Mont-
gomery Street, for the distribution

of electric thermostatic devices

known as "Twinklex Flashers," such
as individual lamp flashers for signs

and window displays. Products arc

now manufactured under contract in

Chicago, but this concern anticiiiates

within a few months having a fac-

tory here for the manufacture of its

products. This concern is building

up a nation-wide business and is

sending great quantities of its prod-

ucts to the Orient and South Amer-
ica.

GOLDEN WEST LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY has recently been or-

ganized, having leased the first

floor at 368 Ninth Street. This con-
cern is in the business of lithograph-

ing stationery.

EXPANSIONS
CALIFORNIA CHEMICAL COM-

PANY, manufacturer of floor wax,
exterminator for gophers and squir-

rels and fumigator for poultry

houses, has recently expanded, hav-

ing moved from 237 Clara Street to

141 Morris Street. It is anticipated

this new location will increase facili-

ties 100 per cent. This concern dis-

tributes its products to hardware
and seed companies over the West-
ern States.

NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY SUP-
PLY COMPANY, now located at 660
O'Farrell Street, is contemplating ex-

panding and has leased the one-story
and mezzanine solid concrete build-

ing, containing approximately 7,500

square feet, now being constructed
on the west side of Rincon Street,

between Harrison and Bryant streets.

New machinery will be installed at a

cost of $2,500. This concern is in

the business of upholstering of all

kinds, and serves the local wholesale
furniture makers. Building is ex-

pected to be ready for occupancy
about January 1. It is anticipated

this expansion will increase facilities

300 per cent.

The growth of CURTIS & TOMP-
KINS, well-known industrial, engi-
neering and analytical chemists and
surveyors of vegetable oil cargoes, is

reflected in the extensive quarters
which are now being built for them
on Front Street, near California. Just

around the corner, on California

and Front streets, the original found-
ers of this institution installed their

first equipment in Commercial Block
in 1878, where they remained during
the thirty years prior to the fire of

1906.

The two stories and basement of

the new Front Street quarters will

be larger and better lighted than
their present location at 331 Califor-

nia Street, and will be sufficient to

care for the new equipment to be
installed. Chemistry and scientific

sami)ling and surveying have become
an inseparable part in industrial life

and transactions, and so largely en-

ter into export and imjjort business,

that Curtis & Tompkins' expansion is

in keeping with the growing demand
for their services in our rapidly de-

veloping industries.

It is expected this building will be
ready for occupancy in the early

spring of 1927.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, 5815 Third
Street, manufacturer of Pacific Cir-

cuit Breaker, Pacific Air Break
Switches, high voltage switch gear,

transformers and special equipment

for public service corporations, is

constructing a foundry on its prop-
erty at the above address, containing
approximately 6,250 square feet, for

the manufacture of brass, copper and
bronze products. New electric fur-

nace and other equipment necessary

to a foundry will be installed. It is

expected this foundry will be in op-

eration by January 15, 1026. This is

the second expansion of this concern
during the last six months. This
concern also is putting up a branch
factory in St. Louis, Mo., headquar-
ters being in San Francisco at the

above address.

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC APPLI-
ANCE CO.MPANY, INC., 590 Folsom
Street, manufacturer of electric

room heaters, electric water heaters,

pancake and waffle irons, dental and
surgical electric appliances and elec-

tric sterilizers, is making additions

to its factory which will greatly in-

crease capacity and will enable this

concern to handle job work on the

following operations: punch or draw
press work, sheet metal work, spin-

ning and lathe work, polishing and
plating, and will be in a position to

manufacture complete any article us-

ing the above equipment.

San Francisco's

neuvS hotel revives the hospitality of

"Days ofCjoldand bids you welcome now!

Only a moment from theatres and shops, yet aloft

in the serene quiet ofNob Hill. S Smartly furnished

gueSt-rooms, single or en suite . . . and beneath the

towering Slrufture, a garage, reached by hotel eleva-

tor. Cuisine by the famous Vidnr. <i Destined to take

its place among the noted hotels of the world, the

Mark Hopkins is an unexcelled Stopping-

place for travelers. _

L

Geo. D. Smith 'Pres. antiJ\fattaging'T):refii}r

Will P.Taylor, Jr. XaitJent-^Manager

^iiS^ftte'-
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THOUSANDS
ARE Safely
INVESTING
MILLIONS
THROUGH

BlYTHMnER&CO.
* * * Bonds

In the forefront

SAN FRANCISCO and the whole Pacific

Coast are forging ahead. Not hy inflation

nor by chance—but by sound and steady ex-

pansion built on the bed rock of natural strength

and deep-rooted prosperity.

What part does the investment banking house

take in this steady forward movement? Its

first fundamental duty is to the investing public.

It assists materially in permanent commercial

progress, and exercises a strong influence against

business inflation ... It finances those organiza-

tions which have proved their capr.cityforexpan-

sion, and distributes safe mterest-bearing secu-

rities to Institutional and individual investors.

HONTER.DOLIN6CO.
Investment Securities

256 Montgomery Street, San Francisco
OAKLAND LOS ANGELES PASADENA
SANTA MONICA SAN DIEGO HOLLYWOOD

Prit'dte w I T tr service to ail m a r i{e t s

Business and the

Law
( coDtinucd from pane 12

1

llieni. Some of his cUalers followed

suil. Siun discipliiuil llieiii severely

hy reflisinf! fiulluT iloallnBs willi

llu'in unless llie.\ would promise not

lo ilo SCI ;iKain. I'liee concessions

weie maile hy iilhers, and Sam liail

l» ilo Ihe same with them. Some lie

restored lo Hiaee on their promises

not to sell outside their territories or

to cut prices aKain. Iliese promises

were re<inired in wiiliiiM. and Sam's

seerelaiv carefully filed them away
for further leferenee. Several of

Sam's aKents and dealers were cut

off for wood, and others were a|>-

IKiinted. Naturally, those cut off re-

senleil it. But Sam was adamant,
for now he could afford to he so, as

his nalional dislrihution appealed lo

he assured aixl his hank halance was
flourishing. He then arranHed with

his faithful johhers and ilealers to

let him know ahoiit others overstep-

piiiM their territory or ahoiit jiriee-

<iillers. Such cases were promptly
ileall with and diilv recorded on his

rut-off lisl, which he al.so kept for

handy reference. Several instances

were found anil reported in which
johhers or ilrahrs were selling to

others that had lieen cut off. I'liese

were |iidMi|)ll\ ileall with h.\ Sam,
who fell a riMhleoiis wratli al such

unethical practices. A contrail was
a roiitrael and should he lived up lo

and ohserved. 'llieii Ihe Kood days
came aHain when orders were plen-

teous and such cases hecame few and
far hilween. So matters went for a

couple of .\ears, with Sam's plan of

f ^
JLiiMal
Onward and Upward
In the new Hunter-Dulin Building
the finest of materials and the best of
craftsmanship willbe used. No effort

will be spared to make this great
building one of the monumental

milestones in the progress
ofSanFr '

A. Quandt & Sons
Painter* • Decorator*

) ST., SAN FRANCISCO
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ilisli-ihiilion worluiis,' out succ-c'ssl'iill.v

Ix'Vdiid ptTiKlvenliire.

S:iiii \v:is lii-ed. Uv nLi^iin '':it in llic

|jriv;ir.v of liis imicli-enhirgc'd oHh'c',

l>ut his ffol up on the ilesk ;muI liHlil-

1(1 ;i (;oion;i-Coron;i. The \v;iriM

(;;ilifoiiii;i sunshine again pouriMl

tlii'ongli llie window and shone upon
llie walois of the bav, whieli spin-

Ivied like diamonds. Fatigued though
he was from jirosperity, Sam yet fell

satisfied willi the world. It was a

gooil plaee to live in and had liealed

him well. The greater home had
heeome a reality, his son's new <-ar

sli-eaked Ihe highway and the silver

fox adorjud his daughter. Her hills

for dresses hecame still longer, while
the dresses thcHiselvcs beeame still

shorlei-. But he should worry—the

exchequer was more than sufficient

and his i)ersonal investments were
paying. For the moment peace
reigned and the goose hung high. The
serjjent had departed from his E<len.

Sam Browne's secretary handed
him a card bearing the legend ".hihn

Fogarty, Bureau of Investigation, U.

S. hcpartnicnt of .lustice. Washing-
ton, D. C." Sam thought fast. A
resume of his past life flashed

through his mind. The bird's-eye

view of his career satisfied him. His
conscience was clear and so far as

he knew he had done nothing wrong.

The special agent got down to busi-

ess. He asked Sam to tell him gen-

all.\ about his system of doing bnsi-

ess with special reference to his

iiiliacis with agents and dealers. He
sked pel-mission to go through files

nd to take copies of contracts with

agents and dealers and any letters or
inemoranila which might he perti-

nent to Ihe snbjecl. Sam called in

his secretary and threw the files

open. He gave the agent a stenogra-
pliei' lo make copies of anything de-

[conlimicd next page]

".N'othing can be ad<led to Perfection"

An Ideal Location for Your Business Home

FINANCIAL
CENTER BUILDING

405 Montgomery Street, at California

right at the financial crossroatls

of the West's metropolis

READY FOR YOU FEBRUARY 1

An elevator will take you up today.

For reservations consult

FRANK C, SYKES
914 Kchl BuiMing
San Franci

Representative on the premises

Davenport 270
Davenport 810

-TETALUMA BEH-DINO-HEMINWAY COMPANY California

^anufadtuTers oj

Spool and Embroidery Silks TH^EA1Js^ofMWac?uringu!l

HOSIERY

"BELDINg SILK "PRODUCTS
CARLSON CURRIER SILK 1>RODUCTS

HEMINWAY SILK <PRODUCTS

BELDING-HEMINWAY COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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IfI ShouldBe Away-
Ask yourself: "Who would take care of my se-

curities and investments?" Certain kindsof atten-

tions cannot be postponed—collecting coupons,

insurance matters, maybe things precipitated by.

developments in corporations whose securities

you own. Something always needs attention.

yy

Ask our Trust Officer for

the logical answer to

this problem.

BOLDT dam:
SAAaNGS Commercial Trust

Head Office

:

783 MARKET ST., nwr four/A

Bush-Montgomery Branch
Mills Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

Edward L. Eyre 6*Co.
Sxporters and Importers

Barley Linseed Cake
\Vheat Canned Fruit
Maize Vegetable Oils
Lumber Beans
Fish Meal

Peanuts
Fertilizers

Steel
Rice

Grain Bags Glass

Cottonseed Cake Cement

Copra Cake Tinplate

Canned Salmon Vegetable Tallow

Arsenic Seeds

Walnuts Turpentine

518 Merchants Exchange Building
Telephone KEARNY 289

San Francisco

ROBT. GIRVIN & CO., LTD., LONDON AGENTS

Business and the

Law
[continued from page 15]

sired. Sum went ubout his business
:iiiil Hie :iMent for several diiys :it-

leiided lo his. When he was thfoiigli

there was nothing about Sam's busi-

ness I'chilions with his ngcnt.s and
dealers thai he did not know. lie

tliaiilied Sam for his courlcsy and
lold him that he would have to elieek

niatlei's u|) among some of the ageiil.s

and dealers elsewhere. Sam told

him lo go as far as he liked, anil Ihe.v

parted with nmtual respect and |)er-

soiial good will. Later, from time lo

lime, Sam heard that John I'ogarly

had visited several of his ageiils and
dealers, but, feeling secure in liis In-

nocence, paid no further attention to

it. He did not even think of seeing
a lawyer about it, as his system of
doing business seemed to him above
reproach and to be the accepted
method among a great many of his
confreres in his own and other lines
of business. "Business as usual" was
his motto and he went strictly and
quickly about it.

Several months after the visit of
Kogarty, special agent of the Gov-
ernment, Sam was walking along the
street toward his office. He was
greeted by aji old friend. "Too bad,
Sam; anything I can do'?"
"no about what? What's too bad?"
His friend looked distressed.
"Didn't you read in the papers this

morning that you had been indicted
along with a lot of your jobbers for
consi)iracy in restraint of interstate
trade and thai the fiovernment had
also brought a bill in equity against
yon all to enjoin you from carrying
out the conspiracy further?"

.Sam swallowed his heart.
"N-no!" he gasped. "It can't be

true, .loe. Where did you see it?"
"In the morning papers. They say

that bench warrants have been or-
dered for all the defendants."
Sam's friend advised him to see a

lawyer at once.
Without hesitation, Sam saw an at-

torney and placed all the facts before
him. The latter called up the United
States attorney, whom he knew, and
inquired as to who was handling the
case. He was told that a special as-
sistant to the attorney general named
liichard Smith had the matter in
charge and had lately come out from
Washington to put it before the
grand jury and to file the hill in
equity in court. Sam's lawyer told
Smith that it would be unnecessary
to serve the bench warrants. He
would produce Sam and the other
defendants at the necessary time. He
offered also to file surety compaMy
bonds for their appearance. This
was agreeable to Smith, who said
that he would like to have Sam and
the other defendants appear for ar-
raignment before the court and to fix
bail in one week.
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At that time Sam and the oilier de-

fendants appeared, pleaded not «"'">'

and were allowed by the court ten

days in which to change their pleas

and to make any motion which they

thought advisable. The bonds were
also signed and filed. In the mean-
time the other defendants had re-

tained Sam's attorney.

To find out just where lie slood,

Sam had another interview with his

lawyer, and answered many direct

and troublesome questions about his

system of doing business. Had he

sold his goods to his so-called agents

or dealers? Had he sold them to his

agents under an agreement that the

agents would not deal with his com-
petitor manufacturers? Had he sold

them to jobbers and dealers undei- an

express agreement that they would
resell them at prices fixed by Sam?
Had he sold the goods to jobbers and
dealers under an express or implied

agieenient that they would resell

them only within certain territorial

limits defined by Sam? Had he re-

fused to sell to, or cut off, jobbers or

dealers because they had not main-
tained prices specified by Sam and
then taken them back under an ex-

press or implied agreement that they

would maintain such prices there-

after? Had he refused to deal with
or cut off his jobbers or dealers be-

cause they sold outside the territo-

rial limits set by Sam and agreed to

by them and then restored them to

his customers' list when they prom-
ised not to overstep the bounds
again? Had he refused to deal with
his jobbers or "agents," so called, he-

cause they bought goods from com-
petitors, and then, on their jiromise

to be good thereafter, restored them
to good standing? Had he refused

to deal with his jobbers and dealers

who sold to other jobbers and deal-

ers who had been cut off because of

some infraction of his agreement
with them and later taken them back
on their promise not to do so again?
Had he compelled his jobbers and
dealers to co-operate with him by
reporting to him cases where other

jobbers and dealers cut prices, sold

out of their territory or otherwise
had not lived up to their agreements
with Sam? Did he do an interstate

business or sell his goods under his

system outside the State of Califor-

nia? Did he keep a cut-off list or

blacklist of those jobbers and deal-

ers with whom he had refused deal-

ings on account of some infraction

of their contracts as to prices, terri-

tory or exclusive dealing? Did he
ciiculale such a list among his gixnl

jobbers and dealers and bind them
also not to have any dealings with
such as appeared on the cut-off list?

To all these questions, and more
also, Sam had regretfully to make
answer in the affirmative. His law-
yer then asked him if he had ever
heard of the Sherman Act, which
had been on the statute books of the

"United States since July 2, 1890? To
which San answered that he had, but

[continued on page 24]

pOMPLETE
^-^ brokerage serv
ice for clients carry
ing conservative
margin accounts.

special Marker letters

on %equest^

JSUmbin .-Hewyo rL Sloci, Fxchange

OAKLAND
1404 Franklin Street
Phone Glencourt 8161

Dumbarton
Bridge

Its speculative and

investment aspects

are discussed in our

Profit Pointers

No. 15, just issued.

Ask for a copy.

LEIB-KEYSTON
AND COMPANY

SKlcmbrr S. F. Slock and Bond Exchnngt

50 POST ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

a SHORT CUT to
A Pacific Coast steel broker learned that a competitor

was enroiite to Cuba where a large order for steel was

to be placed. The broker had faced such situations be-

fore. He reached for the telephone, called the customer

in Havana and in a few minutes closed the ^300,000 sale-

expense, days of delay and loss of the business avoided.

The telephone on j'ow desk makes any market speedily

and economically accessible to you.

Many new and practical uses of Long Distance are no

doubt applicable to your business. These will be cheer-

fully discussed with you upon request to the Business

Of&ce of the Telephone Company.

hicUer-al less cost
b^lXmO DISTANCE
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Personal Equation in Organizing Business
INANCINC. the Conmiu-
nity Chest is just like

rinniH'inM ;iny oIluT biy

I'lills riir till- same
in tlie erection of

the riKu'liinery am\ its sinootli upera-
lioii— in tile selection of executives,
the personnel of the promotion, ex-
plcitHtion and sales departments—in

this last ease the army of volunteer
canvassers who will do the field

work in the campai^'n to be held
from .lanuary 31 to February 10 next.

.\iiil. as in every big enterprise, the
personal equation cuts <1 large figure,

particularly as regards the execu-
tives. These are chosen not alone
for their fitness for the special job,

hut also for their personal influence
anunig the groups of their fellow
citizens with whom they are associ-
ated (lay after day.
The organization for gathering

Connnunity Chest funds is composed
of three |)ractical branches.

First of all comes the central com-
mittee, with a membershij) of 125 of
the business men and women of San
Fi'ancisco. This committee will have
been actively and continuously at

work for eight or nine weeks when
the campaign gets under way.

Its duly is to handle all "prospects"
listed as among the larger donors,
and when the "Army of Mercy" sal-
lies forth on January 31 its plans
will have been so crystallized that
gathering in its quota will be largely
a matter of routine.
Next is the second division, which

will care for the industrial estab-
lishments. Any concer[i employing
twenty or more is listed as an indus-
trial establishment. There are about
1,4(10 in San Francisco.
To .get effective results, the indus-

trial establishments are grouped uji-

dcr ten classifications, with the fol-
lowing placed in charge, because of
their jjeculiar fitness:

Public Utilities—Thomas F. De-
lury.

Insurance Brokers—Roy Ward.
Banks and Investment Houses

—

Dean Witter.

Foodstuffs Concerns — Charles
Haas.
Manufacturers—Walter Haas.
Iron and Steel Establishments—A.

DeForcst.
Retailers—Frank I. Turner.
Builders and Building Material

Dealers—Francis Baker.
Hotels, Restaurants, Service Clubs

and Newspapers—Leroy Linnard.
Automobiles and Automobile Ac-

cessory Dealers—William Hughson.
One can readily see from this list

that each executive has been chosen
for his ability to "contact" the con-
cerns for which he is responsible.
The detail work in the industrial

division will be handled through a
subdivision of each group into the

Uy I'AUI. B. Ml RI'HY,

C'iimpaign Secretary, Community
Chest of San Francisco.

various lines of business composing
it. Each executive uses his own best

judgment as to the number and se-

lects his assistants or subcommit-
teemen for each line of business.

Then the subcommitteemen will

arrange with the head of each con-

cern for which he is responsible to

appoint a "key man" in each place to

handle the collections from that es-

tablishment.

Altogether the industrial establish-

ments division of the "Army of

Mercy" will nund)cr at least l.o.'iO

—

about I.')(l executives and their sub-

commitleemen and the "key men" in

the I.-IOO |>lants.

The third phase of the Coinnuinity
(Sliest financing organization is geo-

graphical—an arrangement designed
to knit all of .San Francisco closely

together in the campaign.
The city is divided into eighteen

districts. .\t the head of each will be
a colonel. .\i)pointments of colonels

Rolling Cafes

Gather No Moss
NOUt.lI food to sui)l)l.\

Ihe entire population of

S;in Francisco for four
days was sci-ved last

\ear on Southern Pacific
dining cars, according to

nds, general auditor of

ix million meals," Kd-
'wcrc served during l!»2,'i

on the com|)any's dining cars, steam-
ers and in restaurants, and Ihe aver-
age check was approximately ICi

cents. .\s overhead expense on each
meal amounted to (i7 cents, plus an
additional cost of 54 cents i)er i)as-

senger for hauling the car, the com-
pan.\'s only i)rofit from the transac-
tion is gained out of the definite ad-
verlising value of pleased jialrons.
"During the year we used (i.aOO

head of prime beef, 237,250 chickens,
3,:t.'')!),3,52 eggs, 1,045,341 pounds of
Iiolatoes. 70,870 gallons of cream and
$162,120 worth of fine fruits. Among
other items we served was enough
coffee to overflow a 307,000-gall(ni
tank.

"Latest type dining cars, such as
are used on the fi3-hour Overland
Limited, cost approximately iJal^OOO
eatii. The fixed charges for taxes,
interest, maintenance and deprecia-
tion amount to about .$3,450 annually.
For each person served the car must
be hauled an average of four and
one-li,-df miles."

thus far made, with the nundiers of
their respective divisions, are as fol-

lows:

1, Harold Zellerbach; 2, Philip

Erbes; 3, Godfrey Eacret; 4, .\rthiM-

Fenniniore; 5, Mrs. Harold Biuiin; fl,

Mrs. Herbert A. Schmidt; 7. Mrs. H.
S. Kierstcd; 8. .Mrs. Lucien Baer; 9,

-Mrs. A. .1. Lowrev: 10. .lohii P.

Cleese; 11, Mrs. Charles Hawkins; 12,

Bvron C. Mobbs; 14, Michael Filippi:

15, E. C. Schmieden; 10. Max L. lios-

enfeld; 17, Owen L. Cibson.
Each colonel appoints five majors,

;ind e;ich major takes over a certain
section of his colonel's district. Each
major names five captains and each
captain in turn six lieutenants. Thus,
in the battalion of the "Army of
Mercy" there are enlisted about 3.25(1

workers.
Now here is where the tie-iu is

made between the several wings of
Ihe "Army of Mercy":

Each "key man" is appointe<l a

lieutenant under a cajitain in a dis-
trict, or geographical division. The
"key men" report to their captains
on the progress of Ihe canvass—just
how nmch money is collected daily
flom the employees and executives of
I lie business establishments.

Ihus a double check is kept on all

((inlributions, both through the in-

dustrial establishments division and
Ihi-ough the geographical division.

In :i(ldition to the three divisions
of Ihe "Army of Mercy" is still an-
ollu-r important part of the Connnu-
nity Chest machinery. This is a sec-
tion in which at least 500 San I'ran-
ciscans of prominence will put forth
their efforts through .'lO connnittees
and subcommittees. These covci-:

Co-operation — Seeing that the
work of the various auxiliary groujis
.issisting the chest dovetails and is

kei)t running smoothly.
Publicity—Seizing on every chan-

nel to place the accomplishments and
needs of the Community Chest be-
fore the public.

Speakers' Bureau—P r o v i d i n g
speakers for various organizations
and public gatherings.
Headquarters—Heally the "office

manager" of the organization.
Finance—Keeping guard on ex-

|)enditurcs of the different Connnu-
nity Chest organizations, besides ad-
vising with the executives as to the
proper method of gathering imd ad-
ministering funds.

Altogether about 7,000 San Fian-
ciscans will engage in the annual
campaign of the Community Chest
next year. It has been estimated
that the work and time put forth by
these individuals could not be pm--
chased with less than several hun-
dred thousand dollars, if the time of
the business and financial leaders
and other campaign workers were
paid for instead of being volunteer
service.
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World-Famous San Francisco Craftsmen
lU.IAM EDW IN BUDGE,
out' of Aiiu'i'ica's greiit

iiuislcr i)rinti>r.s and pub-
lishers, wa.s a visitor in

.S;in Francisco recently,
lie came franklv to sat-

sity.

"1 came to find out why San Fran-
cisco has so many really great print-
ers," he said. "Why is the whole
standard of printing here so much
higher than it is in the East? I can
understand a few men, artists with
type, turning out books that are as
lovely as any that have ever been
produced. But here you have literally

dozens of creative craftsmen who
make even the plainest of connner-
cial work typographically fine."

This opinion of the printing pro-
duced in San Francisco is expiessed
wherever the subject is discussed.
Even from Italy, Belgium and
France, the cradles of the printing
industry, come requests for exam-
ples of the work of leading crafts-
men.
Now, curiously enough, printing

in this city is distinguished in still

another way. It is the city's largest
manufacturing industry in dollars
and cents. Over ,$12,00"(),00fl sales in

1925 put printing ahead of all other
industries together, excluding the
first four.

There does not, however, seem lo

be any connection between the mag-
nitude of the printing production and
the reputation of the cit.v among
those who appreciate fine typogra-
phy. Not. let it be stated quickly

—

not that this reputation is founded
upon the work of the few. Nowheie
in the world will be found a higher
level of quality in printing than
marks even the humblest so-called
commercial work done here. There
seems to be a striving for excellence
on the part of every workman, no
matter liow commonplace his task
may be.

This reflects, of course, the exam-
ple of our fine book printers. It is

true, also, to the traditions of the
craft. The printers of an older day
were ranked as gentlemen, and per-
mitted in England to wear a sword.

But a little investigation shows
that about 90 per cent of the volume
of printing produced in San Fran-
cisco is the product of ten or twelve
large shops. And this volume work
consists largely of railroad and
steamship tariffs, office ajid sh(i|)

forms, timetables and a hundred and
one other "bread and butter" jobs.

The number of books produced
here in a year is not great, but they
are all great books, from the stand-
point of the critics. Most of them
liecome "collectors' items"—lo be
found in fine libraries, or purchased
from booksellers only at a ]>re]nium.

By HARTLEY EVERETT JACKSON

San Francisco's fame could easily

rest upon these books alone, liul it

is the literature of connnerce—the
fine brochures, the catalogs, folders,

broadsides, the really bcauliful let-

terheadings, business announcements
and so on—that have evoked Ihe un-
hesitating approval of the rest of Ihe
world.

Advertisijig lias recognized typog-
raphy as contributing tremendously
to the success of its task of selling by
the printed word. San Francisco is

the country's third largest advertis-
ing center. Here are prepared the
campaigns of magazine and news-
paper advertising, and all the printeil
material that accompanies it, for
nearly all Pacific Coast products.
Prunes, raisins, pineaijples, apricots,
peaches, walnuts and all the rest are
fitted out with their printed sales
message here.

Not only the folders for dealer <lis-

Iribution, the window trims and the
posters are produced here, but the
magazine and newspaper advertise-
ments are set here and forwarded in
electrotype plate form to the various
publications. This type-setting is an
industry of considerable magnitude
in itself.

Betail establishments in SaJi Fran-
cisco |)oint pridefully to the beauty
of their direct mail material and
news|)apcr advertisements. At great

national conventions of advertisers

and retailers, where displays of a<l-

vertising material are held, San
Francisco is always assured of a

lion's share of honors and trophies.

The publications which circulate

among the advertising managers and
store executives reproduce outstand-
ing examples of this sort of adver-
tising from all the leading cities, and
there is seldom a week when San
Francisco is not well represented.

It is quite a common occurrence
for Western representatives of large

Eastern firms to consign to the fin-

nace quantities of booklets or circu-

lars received from headquarteis and
reprint the material, often at their

own expense. They know that in a

field where all printed salesmen are
well-dressed it would be fatal to send
out mediocre or poorly printed sales

material.

Several contests arc held to select

the best printed matter of various
kinds produced in the United States.

There is a selection of the fifty best
books of the year, and 125 of the best
commercial specimens. These are
sponsored by the American Institute

of Graphic Arts, with head(iuai'lers
in New York.

San Francisco is well represented
in the membership of this body,
which is honorary and invilalioiial

in character. San Francisco is al-

ways well represented, too, in the
fifty selections each year. In 192.'),

three books bore the imprint of San
Francisco printers, and ten of the n,")

commercial specimens awarded hon-
ors were produced here.

The list for 1920 is not yet maile,
but it is certain that San Francisco
will once more have more than her
share of titles.

The Graphic Arts Leaders of Amer-
ica, a new organization fathered by
the leading paper manufacturers lo

encourage interest in fine printing,
made its first award in 1925. First

place went to E. & B. Grabhorn of
San Francisco. In 192fi first j)lace

again came to San Francisco, being
awarded to .lohn Henry Nash. This
exhibit, by the way, is now in San
Francisco, displayed at the Zellei-
bach Paper Company's offices.

Several large Eastern publishei's
have arranged to have special edi-
tions of forthcoming books designed
by San Francisco craftsmen. It has
long been their custom to have this
work done by such men as Bruce
Rogers, Frederic Goudy, the Bosas,
and other world-famous workers in

type. That they should turn to this
city for such work is honor indeed.

.Now to an.swer Mr. Budge's ques-
tion as to why this should be may
not be easy. But a visit lo the work-
shop of any one of a dozen San Fran-
cisco typographers may give a clue.
Vou will find a clean, orderly shop,
and like as not the "boss" liimself
in an artistic smock, stick In han<l.
putting his ideas into type.

On the wall will be signed, flamed
originals from the pen or brush of
our best Western artists. Probably
.you will find the artist himself lean-
ing over a stone in interested and in-
teresting conversation with his fel

low artist in type. For the printers
in San Francisco have for their
friends the writers, the arlisis, the
musicians and art connoisseurs, and
they are counted as fellows of Ihe
craft of beauty.

Do not fail to see the printeis' col
lection of books. They will be found
in rough cases, perhaps, or scattered
around the workroom. Examples of
the work of the older craftsmen

—

.lenson. Tory, Estienne, Aldus, the
Elzevirs, Caxton—all the great ones
who rank in the printing world as
Michelangelo, Baphael and Titian in

the world of art.

These are the inspiration of the

worker in type. Here he finds the

almost unattainable standards to-

ward which he must seek. And their

nearly priceless pages hold foi' him
beauties that, from the crucible of

creative genius, are born again in

hooks that will in turn become |)rice-

less as tlie years pass.
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Modern Method of Management by Budget
HE early tillers of the soil

who first perceived the

truths hidden away in

tlie intensive farming
idea were the pace set-

ters for the present-day
scientific farmers who not only have
continued to adopt the methods de-

veloped by the experimenters and
students of agriculture, but have be-

come business men as well. They
are seeking first-hand knowledge of

their markets and striving to find

definite means by which production

By JONATHAN N. HARRIS. C.I'.A.

Member of the San Francisco Staff of

Lybrand. Ross Bros. & MontBomery.

and demand for production may be
equalized. When the farmers as a

country-wide group learn to regulate

planting so as to avoid extreme over-

production of any single commodity,
then they may be said to be reaping

the full benefits which result from
methods of budgetary control.

The merchant or the manufacturer
who is content to operate in the old-

a4$socialed for Three Generations with the 'Best Progress of the West

^ HE bigger the business the

greater the need for a big

bank. Forewarned, forearm-

ed ; to be prepared is half

the victory.

Strengthened by the exper-

ience of sixty years of finan-

cial responsibilitiy.The Bank
of California, N. A., renders

its clients adequate assistance

in the largest enterprises.

And its unusually strong

capitalization offers the best

protection for its customers'

interests.

^eBANKOF CALIFORNIA
COMMERCIAL

San Francisco

Capital, Surplus and
Undivided Profits, over

$17,000,000—
a guarantee fund for

the protection of our
depositors.

fashioned way. from day to day or
month to month, using rulc-of-thumb
methods in getting business and buy-
ing or manufacturing the goods as

he sells, may be likened to the dirt

farmer who was always successful

in the good years. When the bad
years came he had to mortgage the

farm. The old-fashioned manufac-
turer has to issue bonds or secure
some other type of burdensome
credit.

The newer type, on the other hand,
never experiences a really bad year.
That perhaps is the greatest contri-

bution of the budgetary control idea

to modern business. It has provided
a definite method by which the prof-

its of a company may be stabilized

and insured against the devastating
attack of a business depression.

Management under budgetary con-
trol is another name for scientific

merchandising. Being scientific, its

metho<ls must be studied and learned
before they can be .successfully ap-
plied. If the management of a com-
pany is not ready to give up many
of its old practices in pursuit of the
new plan and becomes impatient un-
der the perplexities attendant upon
ils introduction, then the budget is

(loomed to failure from the start, and
sliiiuld not be tried. It has been the
experience of others, however, that,

as in all problems, the chief difficul-
ties in the way of the <levelopment of
a comprehensive budget plan arise at
the start.

First, the organization of the com-
pany nmst be along sound lines, with
the responsibilities and duties of the
iiffiiers, junior executives and va-
rious departments well defined. It

may be safely assumed that unless
these duties are in writing they are
not well defined and uniformly un-
derstood by all. The budget, then,
offers a definite service at the very
beginning by requiring the estab-
lislmient of proper organization
lines, under which conflicting au-
thorities and duplications of effort
are avoided.

Secondly, the accounting cla.ssifi-

cation in use and the accounting
methods must be modified or recast
to conform to the proper organiza-
tion lines. If this is not done the
subsequent administration of the
budget may become so difficult as
to be virtually impossible.

Thirdly, the obstructionist tactics

of certain key men in the organiza-
tion, who have never been called
upon to plan their work or depart-
mental actions in co-operation with
others, must be eliminated.
The budget in itself offers a defi-

nite service in all these difficulties,

since it makes necessary or invaria-
bly improves the co-ordination of all

[ coDtinued on page 22 1
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The highway program, now almost
completed, has attracted tourists in

rapidly multiplying numbers and the
money thus put into circulation,

while perhaps not considerable in

terms of other states, has spelled the
difference between business depres-
sion and healthy growth or "normal-
cy" at least. Recreational spots of

scenic and other interest have also

brought for hotel and other tourist

investment considerable sums of cap-
ital, and promise more.

Mining and livestock have not
shown the optimistic aspect that
could be desired. Precious-metal
mining, notably silver, has lagged
with the dropping prices in the mar-
ket, with the comparative exhaus-
tion of the older and larger mines
and with the absence of notable new
discoveries. Copper has been pro-
gressing favorably and the gross cop-
per values give them first place in

the Nevada mining field. Promising
activity for the development of com-
mercial earths and metals has not
yet registered largely in money re-

turns. New mining discoveries in

the precious-metals field, notably at

Manhattan and Quartz Mountain,
have given encouragement at the
close of the year.

The livestock industry is recover-
ing from a period of shrinking mar-
kets and market prices. Better prices
for beef and in the sheep industry
have turned the corner for the own-
ers, but the utilitarian attitude of the
Federal Government in the matter
of the control of the public lands for
grazing, as well as its apathy toward
further commitments in reclamation,
has served to mark an epoch that

may spell stagnation for a time. With
90 per cent of the area in Nevada
held by the Federal Government,
such a situation has a disproportion-
ate weight here. The year has wit-
nessed the breaking up of a number
of large ranches to be sold as small
farms. This will mean a logical trend
toward colonization.

Water rights—the basis of value
for Nevada lands—are slowly but
surely being definitely established.
With surety of title, this spells more
definite values. The total water sup-
jily is limited, however, and however
divided represents a definite limita-

tion on population. The last decen-
nial census showed a loss in popula-
tion. I do not expect this to be re-

peated, but the increase will not be
remarkable.

Aside from the increment arising
from the tourist influence, the larg-

est single influence on the horizon
is the Colorado River development,
with its incident Boulder Canyon
Dam construction. This is a moral
certainty in the next decade and its

shadow goes before—a very benefi-
cent and grateful shadow, I may add.
During this year land values, town
values and business generally have
been stimulated in Southern Nevada,

due to this cause. Southern Nevada
has shown prosperity. The sphere
of influence radiating from Los An-
geles is felt there and railroad man-
agers have co-operated heartily in

the development.
In the north, Reno shows an active

building history — perhaps more
notable than any city in the West,
size considered. Railroad employ-
ment, some incidental lumber activi-

ties and other small factory enter-
prises comprise the avenues of em-
ployment other than mining.

Quard Their Future
Your family's financial indepen-

dence can be made certain through

our Insurance Trust plan. Ask about

its seven distinct advantages.

Inquiry involves no obligation.

'^^American Bank
SAN FRANCISCO

California Street at Montgomery
2626 Mission Street at 22d

1550 Market Street near Van Ness
AMERICAN

25 Bankins Offices in the San Francisco Bay Region

TO REDUCE FIRE HAZARDS—AND INSURANCE COSTS
Organize Agitate Educate Preach Praaice Fire Prerention

FIRE DOORS
COST - ^1,000
SAVE ^290,000
IN SAN JOSE FIRE

Standard fire doors between buildings or

units of a plant are one efFedtual means of
combating the disgraceful record of 67%
preventable fires that annually exad; a toll

of 15,000 lives and $570,000,000 property

in America.

Consult your broker or any agent o

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE AUTOMOBILE MARINE

HEAD OFFICE: SAN FRANCISCO

$30,000,0 00 f 1

5

,000,000
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Modern Method of Management by Budget

(lepartiiients of the business and rc-

(luires for a satisfactory administra-

tion llie development of company
loyalty and co-operation among offi-

cers and employees.
\\ ilh the organization, accounting,

and menial attitude of the personnel

in harmony, the installation of the

budget plan of operation becomes a

mailer only of careful attention to

the details of construction. Con-

struction involves the following sep-

arate actions or steps:

Christmas \jifts
FOR

Business People

Pen AriD Pencil Sets

Purses—Wallets
Diaries with Key Lcx;ks

Desk Work-Organizers
Brief Cases— Key-Tainers

Albums—Address Books

Fancy WRrriNG Paper

GREETING CARDS
We have a splendid assortment

to choose from

Shop in This Store, which is

away from the congestion

uptxDwn, or place your order

with our District Salesmen.

INGRIM-RUTLEDGE
COMPANY

Slalionen Engraren

419-423 Montgomery Street

B«twp*n California An6 Sacramento Stre«s

Telfphone Sutter 68-4

( (.i»ntinijf«t from pdKe J<'
I

1. Making the sales forecast.

2. Planning the production pro-

gram: (a) Determining plant require-

ments; (b) Oelermining material re-

quirements.

3. Estimating expenses.

4. Projecting monthly profit and

loss statements for the budget period.

5. Projecting monthly balance

sheets for the budget period.

(i. Preparing statement of month-

ly cash receipts and disbursements

for the budget period.

It is to be admitted that the fore-

going list at first sight might easily

strike terror into the heart of the

business manager who has not

been in the habit of reducing his

policies and future plans to writing

for the guidance of subordinate of-

ficers and managers, as well as him-

self. However, thoughtful consider-

ation of the proposed separate ac-

tions cannot fail to impress one with

the facts that they all hinge upon the

sales forecast and that they represent

merely orderly processes of mind un-

der which unit transactions are first

conceived of in quantity and time

and subsequently given money
values. With common sense, past

operating records and knowledge of

trade conditions and the business to

guide imagination, it is not particu-

larly difficult for a department man-
ager to state in advance what he can

and will do under given conditions.

That is the essence of budget con-

.struclion.

Making the Sales Forecast: It is.

of course, essential that the sales

forecast shall be attainable un<ler all

ordinary corcuiiistances. This jire-

supposes a clear working knowledge
of the sales territory in all its phases
—population, number of possible

customers, purchasing power, com-
petition to be encountered and sales

records of present customers by in-

dividual product quantities, as well

as by values. The point is to reduce
these facts to wrilin^.

^ormamCh Cfjrigtmas;
established 1896

715 Market St.

Bet. 3d & 4th St.

Phone Kearny 2017

Jewelers and Opticians
The reputation for quality that we

have enjoyed for 30 years
is your guaranty.

ofJEWELRY
There is delight and satisfaction for

both the giver and recipient when the

name "Sorensen" appears on the gift.

It Signifies

The Gift has been

BOUGBT FOR CASH

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. SILVERWARE. CLOCKS AND JEWELRY

To be successful the s;des forecast

should represent the combined ef-

forts of all members of the sales de-

partment of the company. Possibly

the best way to accomiilish the pur-

pose is to hold a .sales meeting and

ask each salesman to prepare a sur-

vey of the sales possibilities of his

lei-ritory by towns and customers for

the ensuing year. He should be given

the record of his jiasl year's per-

formance as a guide and also should

be instructed in the use of forms

which would be designed to facilitate

the development of his estimates

upon a monthly b:isis by individual

product quantities. Values are not

essential and in fact should be avoid-

ed since price complications are

bound to arise, with consequent hin-

drance to the completion of the sales

forecast.

With the past records and future

estimates of the individual salesman

at hand the scientific tlelerminalion

of an attainable year's business is

mainly clerical in nature. The
branch manager contributes his "or-

der" for a year's business to head-

quarters, where it is assimilated and
combined with similar "orders" from
other branches. With proper modi-
fication and revision the result is

the annual sales budget, upon wlilcli

all other budget activities depend.

Planning the Production Program:
The production manager now has

something he h;is never before en-

[c..nliiiu.-.l..ii l.;.i;e28|

Qomprehen^'iye

Adrice
During this period of re-

adjustment tlie conservative

investor secures compre-

hensive information and

sound advice.

Safety of principal being

the first and most impor-

tant factor in any invest-

ment, we invite your con-

sideration of the tax-exempt

bonds which we own and

offer.

J.KtMason.& Co.
MUNICIPAL SECURITIES
Merchants ExcKaitfe
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m\ib like to

gour^eir

We arc headquarters for enjoyable,

useful, practical gifts—the kind you'd

like to receive yourself. In our large

stocks you will find a wide selection

of gifts appropriate for any friend or

member of the family. Each one has

the quality and distinction that every-

body naturally expects of any article

from Oocker's. Come in soon at

cither of our two convenient stores.

We will gladly help solve your

Christmas shopping problems.

HS-CROCKER CO Inc.

565-571 Market Street • 242 Montgomery Street

Telephone 'DOUGLAS 5800

* This issue of San Francisco Business is from the press of H. S.

Crocker Company, Inc., a complete Stationery, Printing and Litho-
graphing Organization operating in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Sacramento, Oakland and Fresno, California, and Honolulu, T. H.
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[ continued from page 17 I

had been too busy to know what it

was all about. The lawyer then

asked him if he had ever heard of

the Clayton Act, which was passed

October 15, 1914, to which he an-

swered that he had never heard of

it at all, much less of its contents or

prohibitions. Next, had he ever

known about section 7 of the Sher-

man Act? He had not. The lawyer

shook his head regretfully.

TYPO - ENG RAVE D

l^olidftc (Sards
AT MODERATE PRICES

Order J^w!

(SbristmSTcfiiifts

Wc have d complete hnc nj

Kodaks, Cutlery,

Fountain Pens and

Pencils and numer-
ous other articles

suitable for gifts.

That Man Pitts Co.
StationeriSngrayers—'Printers

386 POST STREET
/ opposite Union Square J

Ke.rny

8052
VISIT OUR NEW STORE

"I am sorry," he said, "to tell you

that you are in bad. You have broken

about every law against restraint of

trade that I ever heard about."

"Well, what do you advise me to

do?"
"There's only one thing for you to

do. Settle your difficulties as quick-

ly as you can if the Government will

let you and then revamp your whole
plan of operation and start afresh.

It will do you and your business a

lot of harm to fight this out for

months and possibly years. .\n<l then

you can't win!

"If you agree, I shall take this

matter up at once with the Govern-

ment officials and get you the best

terms I can. I think I can settle the

indictment by getting them to agree

to let you plca<l 'nolo contendere,'

wliicli means a plea of 'guilty,' for

your particular case, but which in

law will let you out without any
criminal record that can be used

,e,"you pay no moreyg

fiESTFLOWEl^

224-226 Grant Ave Tel Kearnx 4975

,Sr COMMUNITY
(10%) Placement Bureau

Qualified .-Vprlicants2800
S7SDttit$L OFFICE POSITIONS

LEARN
COSTUME DESIGN
FASHION IXJLUSTRATION
BOLUNERT BSAKING
AND DESIGNING

Our Courses include:

Grading, Pattern Drafting, Cutting, Fitting, Sewing,
Costume Sketching, Color Theory, Advertising Art.

Individual instruction by New York teachers.

^any Students have capitalized their training in becom-
ing'Professional designersfor Wholesale or Retail Trade.

This practical co^urse vt!!! make &n ideal

CHRISTMAS GIFT

Jashion oArt School
Sutter Street and Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco
Scottish Rite Temple Telephone Prospect 6723

CLASSE.S—DAY AND EVENING

against you in another proceeding.

This is important not only in that

respect, but because you may be
subjected to treble damage suits at

the behest of those who conceive
themselves injured by your actions.

If the Government will not assent to

this, we shall request the court to be
allowed to enter such a plea and I

think it will be allowed, as the cniirl

has such discretion where it is usual

in such cases as yours to impose
fines only. Then I shall try to get

the Government to let you settle the

equity case by a consent decree en-

joining you from doing those acts

pursuant to the conspiracy which
have been found and declared by the

cases to he illegal. The latter can-
not be objectionable to you, because
I know that you do not intend to

do anything illegal in future and did
not intend to do so in the first place.

You are in the position of thousands
of men who have blundered into il-

legality by not being properly in-

formed and by being so wrapped up
in their business that they had no
Ihciught of the legal angles."

".Ml right," replied Sam, "go ahead
and see what you can do."

Sam's lawyer called on the special

assistant to the attorney general.

.Nothing more was heard about Sam's
troubles until about three weeks
later, when a small article appeared
in the press to the effect that the
rase of United States vs. Samuel
Browne Company, Inc., and others,

had been called in the United States
District Court that morning and that

pleas of "nolo contendere" had been
entered by all the defendants who
were charged in the indictment with
a conspiracy in restraint of trade
under the Sherman Anti-Trust and
Clayton acts, that the court had fined
the corporate defendants the sum of
S,"),000 each and the individual de-
fendants .$2,500 each, and that simul-
taneously with the imposition of the

fines a consent decree was entered
in an equity suit involving the same
matter enjoining the defendants from
conspiring to fix resale prices and
territory and from doing otliei' aels

of similar nature which were allciii'il

to be in restraint of trade under the

Sherman and Clayton acts.

,\fter these formalities were over,

and Sam had paid another good,
round sum to his lawyer, he again
sat down in his spacious office with
a sigh of great relief. He lighted a

popular 5-cent cigar and put his feet

up on his desk. He looked out over
the bay and pondered deeply. Once
again the bright sunshine warmed
his whole being. Once again he was
at peace with the world, this time
after a bitter experience.

Puff, puff went his cigar; think,

think went his brain. Suddenly he
rang the bell for his secretary and
said to her, "By the way, that law-
yer's pretty wise, isn't he!"

"Safety first! The profits are all

gone, but the Sherman Law is still

here!"
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Grvie

Sbinethin0'

iortlie Car

^
hen you give them

Ksomething for the

car yo^'make them

very happy, because ..^

Accessories are Gifts

that add to the Com-

fort, Economy and

Safety of Motoring
^Ajppreciates

Accessories

-More than ISCVStores in the West-

Siipply Co.
Main Store —10th and Market Sts.

0' other San Francisco Stores—600 Van Ness Atc.

37 Market St., 5728 Geary St., 2811 Mission St.

Headquarters for thoughtful Christmas Shoppers
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Winter Sports in tlie Land of Sunshine
I.EKHII.NC. Willi leiil

reindeer ;is s t e e il s,

"mushing" through the

high Sierra with tlog

lenins, tohogganing. cinl-

ing. skating and ice

ithin a few honrs of an

eternal suinmerland of orange groves
and flowers, arc included in Califor-

nia's winter si)orts this season.

Tlie sports will center at Yoseiiiile

Valley. 'Iruekee and Lake Tahoe.
where skates and heavy wintei'

wearing apparel, so useless else-

ROUND
TRIP
Udosts

ROUND TRIP II

FARES
AVfon. Ohio .... $!<.<>.««

Albu>^.^. y. . . .

AihrviUc. N. C . . .
'

16fc!62

Aich.wn. Kai. . . . . lU.V)
AtbnIJ. Ca. 161.60

1 Atbnlic Citv. S.J. , . 206.12
HaltimofT. Md. I'JT.fr*

Birmincham. Alb ^ . . lSv\80
' Boston, Mau. .... 211.-2

1
Buffalo. N.Y. . . . . 17e.S8
Cedar Rapid*, Ik. . , . 1)1.52

Chaflt»lon. S. C . .

Chananotvja, Tcno. . I54.8S
Chicauo. 111. . U426
Ciix:iniu<..a 157.)«
Qevcland, O. . . . . 166S2
Colorado SpHngl. Col& . 90.00
Columbm. Ohto

.

. 161.28
DJIa».Tcxaj .... 10530
Darum. Ohio . . . . 158 20
Dcnvrr. Colo. 90 00
Da Moinn. U. . . . . I24.:0
OR>oit.Midt. I6).S8
Dnloth. Min^ . . 14694
Evanjville, Ind. 144.86
Fort Worth. Tcxl» , . 10J.02
GaSnton. Ttvaa . 122.12

Halifax. N. S. . . 245.W
Haimburc Pa. 194.70

Hoc Spfing*. Ark.
Houston. Texas

. 129.62
n8.56

lodianapoUi. Ind. . 150.30
la<ijon..i;c, Fla. .

Kanaas Citv. Mo.
17J.30

. 114.50

K«OJMllc.Tinn. . . . 161.60

Lel^•en<^o^h, Kaa. . . 114.50

Loui»\il!e, Kv- . . 152.84

Memphis, Tenn. . IJ8.86
Minneapolis, Mink. U7.J4
Montieal, Que. . . 202.68

Nashville. Tcnn. . . . 150 80
New BcJlord. Mask . 213.98
No Odeinj, La. . . . 138.86
Nr« Yoet N. Y. . . . 203.63
Niag.™ FalU, NT. 178.88
Norfolk. Va- . . . . 192.22

Olclahoma City. OUm, . 107.72
Omahju Nebr, . 114.M
ParttCTburE, W. Vt 171.92

Philadelphia. P.. . 202.20
Pittaburc, Pa. .

Portland^Me. . . .

177.04
. 219.56

Providence. R. I . 211.72
Puvblo,Colo. . . KM
Queb«.PQ. . . . 213.98
Rochester. MinA. . US.62
Sl John. N. a . . . aiJM
St. Joseph, Mo. . . 114.50
St. liuis. Mo. ... U2.!«
St. Paul. Mmn. . . . . U7-J4
San Antonio, Texa* 103.40
Savatuiah. Ga. . . . 172.72
Sioux Citv. la- ... 121.J6

Toledo. Ohio . 161.10

Toronto. OnL 179.68
Washington. D. C. . . . 197.64
Waterloo, la. ... . 130.14

Wheelins. W, V.. . . . 174.08
Winnipeg, Mats. 166.08

Yo<in«slo<ns. Otito . . 171J0

Co aiqrdajr
UleltUKtoiita
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RETURN LIMIT 9 MONTHS

Fred Harvey oicala u served in Santa Fe Dining Can
and Station Dining rooms arc transportation's outstanding

•er\-ice feature.

The xvmld'i most spiCiacuXar si'sht

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK
has no closed season and may be conveniendy visited la

connection with an eastern trip.

Santa Fe Ticket Offices & Travel Bureaux
601 Market Street • Telef)hone Sutter 7600 Ferry Depot

SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND BERKELEY SACRAMENTO SANTA ROSA
434 Uth Street 2134 Univcr&ity Ave. 1006 K Street 516 Fourth SUMt

8AN JOSE STOCKTON
IS E«»t Suita Clara SL tU Pint NkliooaJ Bank Bide

where in (!aIiforni:i. will lu- ;iv:iil-

ahle for nil visitors.

S:hMIc horses weiiriny siiowshoes
will ;iffor<l new thrills to guests at

the hila- re.sort in the Torni o{ ski-

joring, the winter version of aqua-
planing. Preparations are beiii^

made to earc for a large number of
;4uests (luring the Christmas and New
Yiar's holidays.

Truekee has added a new attrae-

lion to its varied snow and iec

amusements in old-fashioned moon-
light sleigh rides to Donner Lake
and various i>oinls on the Truekee
Hiver.

Yosemile Valley's winter sports
lonimenee with the first snowfall,
•mm\ the Sentinel Hotel will he open
llnougliout the winter season.

Transcontinental

Freight Bureau Docket

Thr Milij.-cts listed hi low will l,o cuiiNid-
rrrd by the Stnndlng Katr Committee of the
Truiiscuiilinentnl FrciRlit Brueau not cnrlier
tlinn Dcc'ciiilior IG. Full information con-
crrniuK the subjects li.sted may be had upon
inquiry iit the office of the Traffic Bureau,
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 7.190—Sewing cabinets. CL,

wrstliound ; 7.t97, absorption of wharfage
charges on import freight: 7398, soda foun-
tain fixtures, store fixtures, refrigerators
and refrigerating machines, mixed carloads,
wesllKJUiid: 739Jt, coke, CI., westbound; 7400.
pneuiniitic rubber tires, etc., and nutomnbile
parts, mixed carloads, westbound; 7401,
adding machine stands and typewriter
stands, Cl„ wcstlKmnd : 7402. graphite paint,
dry, LCi. and CL, westbound: 740.'t. polished
wire Kinss and rough rolled glass. CL, east-
bound; 7404, nut kernels or nut meats, im-
ported, CL. eastlK>und ; 7405. jacks, screw or
ratchet car, LCL. wesllwund; 740G. Ke-
wanee A Galva Ry. (electric) : request for
representation as a participating carrier in
T. C. F. n. tariffs I-A. 2-f, 3-U. 1-\V. 28-H,
:>9-P. 30-O and 33-B. and lumber tariff 28-H

;

7407, lumber, etc., to Baytown. Tex.. CL.
eastbound; 7108, dairy products, CL. west-
Imund; 7409. Cowlitz. Chehalis Sc. Cascade
By.: Newaukum Valley R. R.: request that
tariffs 2-U and 4-\V be amended to show
these rail lines as participating carriers and
to provide for "Coast" basis of rates to and
from stations thereon; 7410, street lamp
posts, iron or steel, metal covered, CL, west-
bound; 7411, conductor pipe, conductor pipe
elbows and strainers, conductor heads, rain-
water cut-offs and hooks, eavc trouglis. cave
trough miters, end pieces, caps, drops and
bangers, roof flashings, ridge rolls, ridge
caps, formed valleys, tin, hip and galvanized
shingles, weatherboard corners, galvanized
valleys, painted valley tin, window capping,
garbage cans and rails, mail boxes, stove
pipe, stove pipe elbows, mixed carloads,
rastbound; 7412, live reindeer, CL, cast-
bound; 7413, fir and pine lumber, CL, east-
bound; 7414. iron Iwlts and nuts, CL. east-
bound; 720G (amended), balls, bars or
shapes, crushing or grinding, CL, west-
boijnd; 7373 (amended), horses, registered,

ttic for breeding purposes, LCL. enst-
nd and westbound.

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADING
Revenue freight lending the week

ended November 20 totaled 1,078.81

2

cars, as compared with 1.112,886 cars
the preceding week, and 1.057,923
,Tnd 1.010.919 cars in the correspond-
ing periods of 1925 and 1924, respec-
tively, according to the car service
division of the American Railway
.\ssociation.
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on tliu otiicr side of the mez/iiniiie

floor, niul in between tiilkinf! ;il)Oiit

iiienus and Ijanquets over tlie tele-

plione to unseen patrons, tells us of

soiiie of Ills plans, and promises that

:il the Mark Hopkins he will revive

Ihe spirit of hospitality which made
San Francisco cuisine famous
lliroutjhout the land.

'I'lien Victor and Mr. Smilh and Jlr.

Taylor show us through the kitchen,

Victor explaining in his own ininiita-

hle style the compactness anil niod-

ernness of this department of the
.Mark Hopkins.
When, over fifty years ago, a few

Comstock Lode millionaires and rail-

I'oad kings chose Nob Hill as the site

for their mansions, we wonder if

they imagined that today a niiieteen-

stoiy hotel capable of sheltering a

thousand persons would stand where
they erected one house as a home
for one family. S]jlendid though they
were, the homes of those early aris-

tocrats could not compare with the
modern magnificence of the Hotel
Mark Hopkins.
There are 500 guest "wjoms in llie

.Mark Hopkins, many arranged in

apartment suite style. Already inaiiy

of the social elite of San Francisco
have chosen the Mark Hopkins for

their town house, and there is no
doubt that the hotel will be one of

the most successful in the countiy
and take its place as one of the fa-

mous hostelries of the world.
Who should receive credit for this

great $5,000,000 undertaking? A.slf

those who know and they will tell

you were it not for George D. Smith
there would be no Hotel Mark Hop-
kins today. A cheerful, modest miin
to meet, this George D. Smith, who
graduated from the University of
California as a mining engineei- and
who now owns and directs the desti-

nies of this modern moiunnent to

progress. The story of .Smith and
his achievements is a volume in

itself. But that volume will some day
be written.

Snowball Excursion

TRUCKEE
Skiing-Tobogganing-Sleighing

OTHER WINTER SPORTS
Lv. Sail Francisco 9 P. M. Dec. :ll iiiul

Veb. 11—ni-tuin S A. M. Jan.
3 and Feb. 13

Special train of sleepers and diners

$35.00 $32.50

PECK-JUDAH
TRAVEL BUREAU
672 MARKET STREET

Phone Kearny 2751

Write or Call for Folder

w -
'r-r^^^^

Haven't you ever seen

Yosemite in winter?
Pop! the snowballs spatter on the trees.

Crystal snow-sprays powder your knickers:

skiing, skating and tobogganing tingle your

cheeks and put a new person inside . . . youVe
twelve years young again, and school's out!

Q/fccommodations

at Sentinel Hotel—
The old-timers who know Yosemite like

to come to the Sentinel. Comfortable, unpre-

tentious, now under the same management as

Camp Curry. American and European plans.

•^ew ALL-YEAR,
high-gear highway

Yosemite is now reached as easily in Win-
ter as in Summer. Daily train service and the

new ALL-YEAR HIGHWAY offer choice

of travel. You can drive from Merced to

Sentinel Hotel—high gear all the way—in 3

hours.

Come up and play in the snow! Better tele-

phone for reservations now.

YOSEMITE PARK &
CURRY COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO
39 Geary Street

Phone Kearny 4794

OAKLAND
CRABTREE'S
412— 13th Street

Phone Oakland 1436

LOS ANGELES
604 W. 6th Street

Phone VAndike 5022

BERKELEY
CRABTREE'S

2121 Shattuck Ave.

Phone Thornwall 60

and Yosemite, Calif.
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Modern Method of Management by Budget
joyed—a definite picture of what he

is expected to produce in the ensuinH
year. It not only tells him how much
of each product will be required to

meet the prohahle customer doniaiid.

OPPORTUNITY r:;- >;•:„",';":

in NOBTHWESTLKN • iNOBTUWESl tKN
^AWWI?nnkIIA CALUORMA: TheCALIFORNIA L.udoroppo[tui.m"

Norlhwcsltrn F;

Automobile Accident InsuraDce

NON-CANCELLABLE

feet or one of
nulty of S59
92S99. for loi

91509. for los* of Itfht :tlM. per
611117. S50. for partial

dUablllty. Policy alio provldea other valu-
able beaeflta. Coat llO.tO per year.

Craig Carrier Company
iDtursDce - Broker* - Surety Boode

Mercbaota Etchanfte BulldlQt

San Francisco

WrlUnt all daaaea of Inaunmce and aurety

bond* aad actios exclualvely aa coiuudOT*
aad adviaora for our policy holdera

[ continued from pa«e 22
]

but when the quantities must be

ready for delivery.

He knows the capacity of the fac-

tory, although he may never before

have been called upon to think of it

ill terms of product quantities at

stated intervals. He and his assist-

ants thereuiion make a survey to de-

termine what the plant and equip-

ment facilities must be to produce
the quantities called for by the an-

nual sales budget. It may easily be
that the time factors cannot be met
economically, thus making necessary

a revision in the sales budget. How-
ever, the chances are that with the

warehouse to act as a stabilizer the

manufacturing program can be so ar-

ranged as to keep all departments
upon a uniform production basis,

w i I h consequent manufacturing
economies which are highly desira-

ble. It is well known that higher
profits generally follow lower costs

when the latter result from improve-
ments in ]irocesses and methods.

New machine and equipment le-

<|uirements, together with repairs,

can be planned for in advance, both
as to time for purchase and cost

tliereof. In written form these re-

quirements supply another state-

ment, entitled the budget of capital

expenditures, which is essential to

LINCOLN
SERVIC E

for San Francisco Motorists
The Lincoln is as nearly a perfect

motor car as it is possible to pro-

duce with present mechanical and
human limitations.

This distinction is the reward of

infinite care—building to an ideal

that knows no compromise with
quality. If there were now any

known way to make the Lincoln
a better automobile, the improve-
Only with the determination to

build the world's finest automo-
ment would be incorporated,

bile—backed by the resources and
personnel of the Ford Motor Com-
pany, is it possible to produce
such a car as the Lincoln.

EDWARD LOWE
MOTORS COMPANY

Lincoln Sales and Service Dealers
Van Ness at Jackson

the proper construction of the an-

nual company budget.

The iiroduction program also calls

for the determination of the material

and suiijilies which will be required
to produce the quantities called for

by the annual sales budget. The
budget requirements are serious at

this point if the company does not

have ailcquate records to give this

information relative to individual

products. This information is vital,

however, to the success of the com-
plete plan and must be developed for

use in preparing the annual materials

budget.

Estimating Expenses: Having de-

termined )>lant and material require-

ments, the factory executives are in

position to calculate the cost of all

other expenditures necessary for the

year's production.
The branch managers, sales man-

ager, treasurer, office manager, and
all other heads of departments also

have responsibilities in the prepara-
tion of the expense estimates.

While the expense records of pre-

vious years give valuable informa-
tion in this connection, it should be
emphasized that the preparation of

an expense estimate is a forecast of

expenses as they should be to handle
most economically the sales and pro-
duction budgets of the year. Ex-
pense estimates should be made up
independently of the past records if

the greatest benefits are to be de-
rived; namely, the development of

genuine interest in the budget, and
tilt betterment of employee judgment
in forecasting business conditions
and the results thereof, with conse-
quent stabilization of company prof-
its.

The salaries and wages expense
total of each department therefore
should be built up by taking the num-
ber of persons at each rate which
the department manager expects to

employ. It should not be arbitrarily
taken at the figure of the previous
year. This procedure, properly
adapted, should be applied to each
major item of expense.

The need of an adequate system of
accounts is nowhere more strikingly
illustrated than in the preparation of
the various expense budgets. If the
accounts are properly classified and
named the task is exceedingly simple.
.Vmbiguitics and the handling of un-
like items in the same account should
not be permitted, because such a con-
dition makes necessary a large
amount of analysis in subsequent
comparisons of actual attainments
with the budget forecasts.

The summary of all the expense
estimates represents the annual ex-
pense budget. Stated in terms of nat-

ural, major divisions of expense it

serves a dual purpose by directly in-

fluencing the cash position of the
company at the end of each month
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and by throwing into decided relief

subsequent deviations from the esti-

mates whenever the deviations are
serious in nature. In fact, all of the
budget statements serve this dual
purpose.
Projecting Monthly Profit and Loss

Statements and Balance Sheets; Aft-

er all revenues and expenditures arc
charted upon a monthly basis it is

as if the books of original entry for

an entire year were ready for post-

ing to the general ledger. However,
instead of actually carrying the en-

tries to a set of accounts, they arc
a])plied to a so-called working trial

balance which contains the actual
beginning balance sheet items of the
year. Additional entries are devised
to cover the probable collection of
cash on accounts receivable, and oth-
er sources; the payment of dividends,
etc.; after which the preparation of
an income account and balance sheet

We HASLETT
^A^AREHOUSE
COMPANY
60 California Street

San Francisco, California

Operates Public and Field

Warehouses. Complete Dis-

tribution Facilities. Low
Insurance Rales.

Telephone Kearny 2522.

BISHOP&BAHLER
369 PINE STREET

Traffic Managers
E. W. HOLLINGSWORTH

Commerce Counsel

ilutlon of your traffic problems will
doubtless increase your tiusiness. Write
or phone us and our representative wiU
•^U. OUR AIM:
**Transportation Economy"

Motorists Save 27 Miles

DIRECT FERRY
Vallejo-San Francisco
Fastest Boats on San Francisco Bay

Dining Room, Barber Shop.
Boot BIsck and News Service

Monticello Steamship Co.
Nartl End of Ferry BiiMlv Pkou Suiter ]7I

at the end of each month becomes
merely a question of copying the
cumulative figures produced on the

working trial balance.

The Statement of Receipts and Dis-

bursements: With the foregoing

schedules antl information as a

guide, it becomes possible to fore-

cast just what the cash requirements
should be at stated intervals, and
steps can be planned accordingly to

secure additional credit or conserve
funds in the best interests of the
I'ompanx'. As a result of the prepara-
tion of this statement all information
necessary for the conduct of the

business under budget management
has been secured.

The Budget in Operation: The
budget was constructed with pains-

laking attention to details. It may be

fairly assumed that the preparation

of the first budget has taken a num-
ber of weeks or months, since the

entire business of the company has

been subjected to a concentrated

analysis which in all probability un-

covered weaknesses in organization

or methods that required correction

in order to meet the needs of the new
plan. Also, the various sections of

the budget were not constructed
sinuiltaneously, but were taken up
one at a time and in logical order.

Having been constructed carefully

and for a great purpose, the complete

liudget should be administered with

equal care and attention to details.

Experience has taught that maxi-

mum results cannot be achieved un-

less a qualified executive is charged
with sole responsibility for the ef-

fective conduct of the statistical end
of the budget operation. It may well

be that during the first year or

longer his entire time would be taken

up in training the organization to

make adequate use of the new instru-

ment.

It is a most delicate instrument,

too, and so must be cared for willi

unstinted devotion. It must be ad-

justed from time to time to meet
changes in business and internal con-

ditions which were overlooked or

not contemplated in the original bud-
get construction period. To provide
for such changes the operating and
financial statements contain columns
in addition to those which show ac-

tual results, budget estimates and
corresponding increases or decreases.

These additional columns reflect the

budget changes and the revised bud-
get balance to date, and preserve
thereby the identity of the original

estimates.

When properly installed and con-
scientiously administered, thereafter

the complete budget provides the

most effective means known to mod-
ern business for the stabilization and
realization of satisfactory earnings.

Executives who have given it a fair

trial and weathered the difficult first

months, during which the organiza-
tion learned to think in terms of the
future and take pride in meeting its

self-imposed sales, production and
expense quotas, state their conviction
that under budget management iirof-

its have been earned in years which,
under the old-time methods, woulil
have produced substantial losses.

Company loyalty and spirit is fos-

tered under the budget plan. Econo-
mies of operation follow as a matter
of course when any considerable
group of employees awakens to a

realization that the prosperity of the
company means prosperity for the
individual.

JOIN
The Californians

Third Annual

Winter Cruise
TO

PANAMA CANAL
HAVANA—FLORIDA
GRAND CANYON

The most attractive tropical
tour that has e\'er been offered

ALL EXPENSES - 31 DAYS
SaUing S. S. Mongolia. January 1st

Returning Santa Fe Railway

Write for Illustrated Booklet

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
460 Market Street, or

Fe KaUway

"H-

SACRAMENTO
and Sacramento Northern R. R.

Polnti
Observation and Parlor Cars.

Dining Cars leave 7:40 a. m. and 5 p.m.

SACRAMENTO
SH7RT LINE

FOFtT SuTTiER.'=CAPlTAI. ClTY"

From

Jackson Street Pier No. 3
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

AT 6:30 P. IM.

PALATIAL STEAMERS
Suites with Bath—Barber Shop
"" $1.80 0"« **•» $3.00 "'""'' Trip

Try Our Famous 50 Cent Dinners
Phone Sutt«r 3880 for Reservations

California Transportation Company
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Forekn TRADE TIPS Domestic
Type;

iclr III llio Trade Departn

Foreign Trade Tips

lUilS—HiimlHirg, Gorniany. An exporter,

importer, mercliiint iiiirt manunicturers rep-

resentative offers his services as liuying

agent to American firms trndini! m any
goods of European origin. He is prepared tn

procure nianufucturers' lowest prices, for

which services lie will charge a low commis-

ll(il4—Hamburg, Germany. Import-export

house is very desirous of establishing busi-

ness connections with California firms inter-

ested In exporting to Germany or in import-

ing German products. A list of commodities

in which the above firm Is particularly in-

terested is on file with the Foreign and Do-
mestic Trade Department, nefercnccs arc

11015 — Hamburg. Germany. Old-estab-

lished business house desires to represent
exiiorters of CAI.IFOBMA PRODUCTS. An
exceptionally good market exists for DRIED
FHl'ITS and APRICOT KERNELS. New
\orlt reference supplied.

ITIIII'i llaiiiliurK. Germany. Firm wishes
ery of SALMON.

I'il.i II \iiii; Will buy I account

in. Germany. An organiza-
fiir the purpose of taking
nsion of business and eco-
; between Germany and the

233
GRANT AVE.

Bon Voyage;i£ Packages

l.""

FLORISTS

THE YOKOHAMA
SPECIE BANK

Ltd.
*'Commercial"

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

EstabUsbed 1880

Capital Subscribed Yen 100.000.000.00

Capital Paid Up Yen 100.000.000.00

Reserve Fund
(Surplus) Yen 89.500.000.00

Exporters and Importers are invited

to avail themselves of our services,

especially with the Orient.

San Francisco Branch
415-429 Saosome Street

K. KOJIMA, Manager

L'. S. A. has fii

Domestic Tratli

of fii

tlieir

.vliirh

varded to tlie

Drpartmeiil t

tising Cemian-ni

\\ \ I in III

ING II 111 '^. '^

URlsin.s. v\v\
DRIl;ll M \M
TEMl'l l;l 11 I.I \

PRODI I 1^. I n.
NOVi:i 111 s; II

other i;h q'"!"

Foreign niiil

number of
iile prmlucts
n iniirketing
III- list com-
I I slUlEAD-
. SII.SCIL
ills, -1 i;AST,

and III rr:i.l.'

„ i> sup|)ly iiiror-

inalion to San Francisco firms wishing to

export to (lernmny. _
II020—Rotlerdam, Holland. Established

manufacturers' agent desires to establish

business connections with .San Francisco

firms wishing a liuropetiii agent. He is

particularly Interested In fiKidstuffs. New
York reference supplied.

. ,, ,

11021—Holland. One of the largest Hol-

land manufacturers of COCOA (powder) in

bulk and in tins is seeking connections Willi

a San Francisco importer to handle their

product, niey are not Interested in doing
business on a commission basis. Tlieir proil-

uct is of high quality.
11(122-Vienna. Austria. One of the largest

and ..Idisl manufacturers of HAT BRAIDS
and H \ I' SI I I IS ili-sires to appoint a repre-

senlatiM m 11"- 1. rritory who Is familiar

witii Ins ]i I iMisiiiess and in touch with
the .-us is i.niiinied.

1102;i- .\iilwerp. llelgium. Concern wishes

to get ill liiucli with (jilifornia exporters of

llAISINS wishing to appoint an agent in l!el-

11024— I.voiis, France. Firm having excel-

lent connections with the textile manufac-
turers of Lyons wishes to gel in touch with
San Francisco flriiis in a position to use
their sirvlies as SILK buyers, llley will

funiisli r.f.iiMi.s li, iiil.r.sti'd firms.
llifj:. Mi: villi, sli .111, I Large exporters

i;\TIAL OILS.
\ 1 H ACTS, DOTANI-
I 1.1 IS, etc., desire to
1 the V. S. A. Com-

they export and
lit refer

gn and Domestic Trade Department.
-New York. N. Y". American agents
"Gal" TOILET PRF.PAR.\TIONS of
e very aiixi<iiis to appoint distribut-

lig agents ln"this territory and wish to get

SOAI'S, I

CAI. DIU
inarkit tlieir piixlucls in

plete list of the product;

the Fori
iin2r>

for the
Spi

toilet pit.
with johbirs or wholesalers. The line con-
sists of PF;RFIMES. POWDERS. SOAPS,
HAIR LOTIONS, etc. K price list Is available

111.a. Italy. Exporters of GLUE-
\UHI.E CHIPPINGS. etc., desire
nil with interested San Fra

I ivorno. Italv. Exporter of WHITE
ll.dHED M.^RBLE CHIPS desires to
liiiieh with manufacturers of cement
III piivimints, or with a suitable agent

- Osaka

iipli-s, b4jlh of rice and fishmeal, i

llli:t:t— Kobe, JaiMiii. Exporters of WOOD-
i;\ and IIAMIIOO IMRHFl.l.A HANDLES.
IISSLI; l'\l'i;ll, I'AI'KR NAPKINS. RAM-
llii.i insKllS. sni KS ami STCll KIM'.S are
,1. sil Ill su|,,iU lliis, iiniiliiils at

nioiliial. iiiii.-s. Ihi-^ ill SI, I III net in

li.lK-li «llll interestiil Sail I'rancisc.i im-
porters.

Iln:il—O.siika. Japan. Exporters of ROOF-
INi; RAGS and HAGS FOR PAPER MATE-
RIAL desire to Ret In touch with interested
San I'rnncisco inifMirters. Reference sup-
plied.

I l(i:l.'>—Papeete. Tahiti. A highly recom-
niendid importer and exporter, one of the
iiiiisl iiMliieiilial men in Tahiti. Is extremely
i|. .1 s III i'slalilislihig iiiisiiK-ss enmiections
uilh I iilili.riiKi til r e'liniiiisslon agents.
II. sliil.s llial III,' usual liK'llliid of Irans-
.11 liii^ liiisiiii-ss in Tiihiti is that the business
h.iiisi . uith ivhiiMi hi- lias dealings there pre-
siiil luiii \silli a list III orders for goods rc-
qniiiil; hi l.iiuanls 11 rders to Ills agents
III iiaiK-r. Ill-Ill >. I-:nglaiid or America.
wliu. Ill turn, cany out the InstructiODS
given, paying him o per cent on the net
amount of the orilrrs sent. He slates that
there is an excellent opportunity for (Zall-

fomia firms to do a large business in Tahiti.
Iloai^-Vaiieiiiivir. R. I'.. Gintleinan desires

IKll^ii \l:iili lis, Iniiia. Raw product export-
ers hull. ^ WIMAL SKINS. BEESWAX.
INIiIi.ii Ml. III! 1\ AL HERRS, LICORICE
ROOT. oils. si.liUS, FIBERS. GUMS and
SPICI-;s disiii- to get in touch with San Fran-
cisco liuyi-rs. They are in a position to act
as ani-nls fur manufacturers wishing to mar-
ket Ihi-ir products In India.

Illi.lil— \nirilsar. India. Importers of
.\iiiirieaM products and exporters of Indian
priiiluels ilfsire

lii-iliiiiis villi .Sa

MHii-liiiK houses.

1111:11—(;poiKetown, British Guiana. Old-
i-staliiislii-il and well-recommended firm is

vi-i V lii-sii-uiis of securing the representation
111- (aliliirnia FOODSTUFFS producers, such
as lA.NNI.n I-RUITS. FISH. DRIED FRUITS,

Japan. Old-established

get ilh

iresentation in
Vanciiuvi'i ami siiri-iiiiiKlIng ilistrlcls. He
prefers \ I i\l HI ISI Sli MlVEl.TIES, SPE-
CIAI.TIIS ami MIVI.I.I \ l.IM;S.

110:1; s,« I'iMii.iiiih. N Z I'artv is in
the mill,. SM M I M I1S1;UY TRAC-
TOR fur iisi i.n shuhtU umlulatilig country.

Iconliiiu.-doii page .12)

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURER
lioiiiK hirgr rxi>ort business requires
three men for export sales work hav-
ing rollowing quulifications: One
must speiik Jiipiuiese Tlucntly, one for
India, one Tor general use. All must
have sound education and business
training, perrecl physical fitness. Age
between 25 mid 35 years. Good per-
sonal and business references essen-
tial. Applicants must state fully and
clearly their qualifications. Box 440,
San Francisco Business.

PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Made from tellers. Le»!iil Di
menu. Maps. Blueprints, c

Pcrionat confidential scrvii

Standard Photoprint Company
142 Sansoma Street SuHer 1G7S

ID ID

PATENTS
TRADE-MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN & CO.
Suit* 601 Hobart BIdg., San Francl»co

iiii;!2-

siiipiKTs' :in(J manufacturers' agent de:
III cstiililish business connections with Pa-
cilir Ct.ji^t firms for CALIFORNIA RICE,
I ISH (.l.WO. SARDINE MEAL and HER-
i;iN(l MFAL «n an agency basis. His buy-
tis will establish irrevocable and confirmed
li:inU ci'cdit in favor of his principals for
iiich purchase made through his mediation.

MITSUI &
COMPANY

GENERAL IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Coal Suppliers Ship Operati
Shipownera _ Ship Builde

Head Office:

San Francisco Office;

301 MERCH.VNTS EXCHANGE BLDG.
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LEADS /or NEW BUSINESS

velo

A new firm entering a
new frienda, and established firms have a chance of

obtaioiog a certain amount of business from the
newcomers if "tipped off" at the proper time. This

reated with thei ntention of de-
eioping new busmess for members of the Chamber

of Commerce. It is a compilation of the names of
new commercial and industrial enterprises reported
to the Industrial Department of the Chamber of

Commerce from many sources. It is released with-
out specific check-up. as firms generally.' prefer to
investigate for themselves without waiting for de-

' " ' ' i the

n enhance the value uf this s

ice and make this department a clearing house for

such news by mailing in or telephoning tips to L.

M. Hyslop. Industrial Department. Chamber rf

Comn erre. MerchantsExchange Bldg.. Kearny 112.

A daily ser\'ice available to members is dis-

tributed at 10:30 a. m. at the Merchants Exchange
Bldg
AccoontanU—Greenhood i Janscii, Climic

Ituildiiig.

Adding Machines—Dalton Adding Miicliinc
Co. (E. \V. llarrisl.21 Second.
Art Goods—Nippon Art Co., 1713 Fillmore;

I.. J. Carmcl (.1721 Geary), 2358 Fillmoic.
Associations—Northern California Photo

Engravers' Assn. (O. H. Miller. Sec), Mo-
nadnock Bldg. to Underwood Bldg.; Dccinin
Club. Inc., Monadnock Bldg. to Flood Bldg.
Attorneys—Chauncev F. Eldridgc, 005 Mar-

ket to .11.1 Montgomery; Gallagher & Galla-
gher, Mills Bldg. to Underwood Bldg.
Auto Repairs—Cliffs Auto Service, .i2:i

Post; Jess Gattis, 1247 Folsom.
Auto Tires—Western Tire Co., n50 Golden

Gate Ave; Rccd Tire and Supply Co., jjs
• iough.
AutomoUve—Gibson Bros., 3.T55 Twcntielli.
Bakery—Tasty Bakery, 1910 In-lng.
Barber Supplies—Bauer Mfg. Co., 407 Mar-

ket 111 Ituilding being remodeled for them,
about M Mason.
BenuCv 1'arlr.rs—.lulietle * Grace lleaillv

.Shop, 240 Stockton; Grace Osborne, 240
Stockton.
Calendars—Gerlach-Karklow Co. (Fred E.

(lilhcrt), 4fil Market to Traders Bldg.
ConfecUnns—Fruito Co. (fruit), .T'O Mar-

ket: McKay * Bell (wholesale), 2239 Market
to Ci-ystal Palace Market; Our Candy Shop,
11.1 Divisadero.
Electric Blankets-Thermoneve Mfg. Co.

i.I. i;. Moorcl. 110!) Market.
Elevator Maintenance—.\cnie Elevator Co.,

l.ili Eddy.
Employment Agency—Lee's Employment

.\gency. 7111 Sjicramento.
Feather Cleaning—Phoenix Feather and

rl(»\.r W,)rk>. HIS Haight to 042 Scliradcr.
Flooring—Voseniite Floor Co.. 530 .\ndcr-

piorists-C. C. Glock (Bernal Florists),
3471 to 34S9 .Mission; Matliiscn Floral Co.
(George Mathisen), 19 .Mason; Flower Shop,

415 Jackson.
Fuel— (.ircic Wood and Cool Co., 108 San-

chez.
Furnitare—Moycs & Ballantync (repair-

ing!. Ill Clara.
Garage—Inverness Galagc, 1505 Bush.
importers-Fang King Co., 723 Sacra-

mento; MacDonald & Co., 373 Brannan.
InvestmenU—W. B. Foshav Co. (B. II.

Brunner. sales mgr.), 701 Mills Bldg.; linbert
S. O'Dcll & Co.. 225 Bush to 1 Montgomery.
Lumber—Junius C. Snead Co. (J. C.

Sncad), 401 Market.
Market—Pride of the Mission Market,

2501 Folsom.
Millinery—Mme. Francine, 4018 Twcnly-

fourlh.
Mirrors-Charles Yuhas, 3528 Twentieth.
Oil—Pacific Lubricating Co., 3.3:13 Fill-

Poaltry—.Arcade Poultry Market (Onnraln
Bros.l. 10.13 to 1000 Fillmore.
Poultry Produce—C. B. Lebovitz, 3IIIII

Twenty-fourlh.
Printing-Golden West Lithograph Co.. 3118

Ninth.
Publications—State Police Magazine (Ijiw

and Order I'niilicily Bureau). 988 Market.
Purchasing Agents—Apasco Purchase and

.liable Radio .Ser

Wayne, 1179 Market
Restaurants-Delf Lunch, 083 Folsom; Ka-

lenka Care. .358 Sutter.
Rugs—wniolesalo Carpet and Bug Agen-

cies. 11.55 Mission; Kenyon & Bicdv. 11.55 to

!)00 Mission.

Av
Shirts—Max Hase, moving from 142 Mason

Shoe Repairing- .S. H. Harrison, 1881 How-
ard.
Stoves—John G. lis & Co., 839 to 853 Mis-

Structural Steel—Minneapolis Steel and
Machinery Co., Hearst Bldg.
Tailors—Leal & Beynon, 1943 Irving.
Trunks and Luggage— Bellier Trunk and

Bag Co.. 002 Mission to 753 Market; Mavcr
Trunk Co.. 230 Market.
Washing Machines—Eagle Washing Ma-

chine Corp., 081 Market.
Window Shades—San Francisco Window-

Shade Mfg. Co., 1543 Eddy to 849 Golden Gale
.\ve. ; Clement Shade Factory, 2221 Clement.
Miscellaneous—W. B. Foshay Co. (Peoples

H.vdroelectric Corp.), Mills Bldg.; Columbia
Mfg. Co.. .1.13 Seventh; Sadler & Ensenbacher.
79 West Portal ; Finance Corp. of America,
Oil Sansome; Schwartz & Bcrnheim, 149 New
Montgomery; Carroll & Goldstone, 4.10 Co-
lumbus Ave.; Times Sales Co., 821 Market;
Coast Piggly-Wiggly Co., Underwood Bldg.;
Hub Sales Co.. 995 Market; Henger-Seltzer
Co., 025 Third.

English mnnufncturers an opportu-
nity of displaying their products for

the benefit of the trade buyer, is to

be held in London and Birmingham
from February 21 to March 4, 1927.

Information regarding the fair may
be secured from the British consulate
general.

EXPERT BOOKKEEPING
ON HOURLY BASIS

Let our experienced men do your
bookkeeping for you. We will save
you time and money. Careful work
by the hour. Terms reasonable. We
also do tax accounting. Address or
telephone Kearny 5120, HOUR BOOK-
KEEPING COMPANY. Boom 019, 625
Market Street, San Francisco.

DUMBARTON BRIDGE
IS P.\MPHLET SUBJECT

The Dumbarton bridge, which is

scheduled to open soon, is the sub-
ject of an interesting pamphlet is-

sued by I.eib-Keyston & Co.
The lieiiiendous increa.sc in auto-

mobile traffic is visualized, one rec-
ord showing that Oakland ferries in

1913 transported 161,981 automo-
biles. This compares with 2,,'?90,ir)0

for 192(1, the latter estimate being
based on seven months' actual.

The location of the bridge in rela-

tion to the flow of travel to and
from the San .loaquin Valley ami
the Peninsula areas also is presented.

TO LEASE
Ground floor, containing 2.000 square
feet, new CO acrete building located on
Howard Street near Sixth. Abun-
dance of light; automobile driveway;
suitable for wholesale establishment;
rent reasonable.
Apply to S. E. Knowles Co.. 977

Howard St., Second Floor, San Fran-

BRITISH INDUSTRIES F.^IR

The British Industries Fair, which
is organized annually by the British
government for the purpose of giving

Look!
EXI ( I [ \ I [ougU proposi-

pi < ' iKiiidle men nnd get
ri siii^ , li ni, illy are needed. Busi-
11. ss .1,1.1 . (1^.11. 1 ring traiinng; ten
>i;iis MULrssiiiI iiiginccriiig and con-

supplv. <iii richl, oil refinery and
lij drnrUctrif firlds. Familiar with
pulilic iilility corporation accounting,
management, and operation. Married.
Age :{4. Box 4:t."), San Francisco Busi-

OFFICE HELP
Community Placement Bureau

operated by San Jrancisco and Oakland Employers

F. DOHR

San Francisco Office

67 Sutter St.

Kearny 2800

Margaret O'Co.vs-or, Manager

Oakland Office

1448 Webster St.

Lakeside 2818

Vera Cbkjstie, Manager

<^en and JVotnen Available for Executive, Office and Sales Positions

Technical Book Company
WHOLESALE RETAIL

Wt earn/ in slock ll' BUSINESS. INDUSTRIAL g„J TECHNICAL publication, o

HEMICAL Catalog Company
D. Van Nostrand Com.
Longmans Green & Co

Wc have the la)

& Sons. Ii

ick of technic

UNDERWOOD BUILDING P R. MORRISON. Ma

Prompt attention given Mail Orders

* on the Pacific Coast

525 MARKET STREET
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Sales Manager and
Office Manager

caji obtain <-!icin.iil iiivoslniiiit nnd
connection wltli estnbllslicd nianurac-

turcr supplying national manufactur-
ers with o nt'cfssai-y material, in car-

Ali or part of »C,000 slock available,

lo yield 107,, besides increase in

value. Address Box 430, San Fran-
cisco Business, 465 California Street.

COLLECTIONS
No ccJWtioD DO charge

We lemjl diy collecled

Rales: 15%, S'^o. 4%
AWorld-wide Service

THE ENVELOPE CORPORATION

Sterling Quality

CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPS
VERTI CAL
PUMPS for
Surface or Pit

P u 111 p i n g .

Same c n -

struction fea-

tures as the
split case Cen-
trifugal Pump.
Sizes—Hi in.,

2 in., 3 in., 4

in., 5 in., 6 in.,

and 8 in. Send
for bulletin Sterling llnilypc Drivc

No. 21. The Orieinal

Deep Well Turbine Pumps
Made for the following well diams.:
4 in., 6 in., 7 in., 8 in., 10 in., 12 in.,

14 in., 16 in., 18 in. and 20 in. Capac-
ities 20 G.P.M. to 4,000 G.P.M. Send
for Bulletin No. 16.

NOTE:—Tlie motor drive for this ver-
tical pump interchanges with the
deep well Turbine Drive.

Manufactured by

Sterling Pump Works, Inc.
Stockton, California
Reliable Dealers Wanted

Member of Western Irrigation Equip-

Foreign Trade Tips
I
coiitiiiiifil from paec 20\

11038—Mclliounic. Austf^.lii., A ni:mun.c-

s' reprc^«'IIlutiv
i lAI.iniinufacturcTS of NO\ I I I >

TV LINKS for icpn-M n i m i i
m \ i

lr;ili:i

nO;K>—I>ondoii. KukIi.miI M.iiiul.iclur.rs o1

liiBh-grnde <:HOC0LATi: «»l lliissiuii blend.

desire to eslnhliith business coniieclmiis with

I'iicilic Const confectionery Imi>orters.

11040—Mnnchester, England. .Manufactur-

i of texlllis desire to market tlieir prod-

11041—Motozlntia, Chiapas, Mexico. Party
IS in a position lo supply the following raw
products, samples <)f which are on file with
the Foreign and Ilmnrsti.- Tv.uh- Depart-

ment- (:A(Ai) Vnl \linll. MVHTLE.
LAUHF.L. HM'l-.HK.l M. l.l(»iIU( 1 -, SASSA-
riv\s, I'FiuviAN lui'.K. .\iutM.\rir. la
l'l,.\Y\. \r.l.I(-\ri»H I'l \K. IlLACK ANI>
WIKir Wiinl I'l MM I sinNi: (solid and
l„.vv.lrr , I IM lln\|\'. slONE. CAUBON-
Vll.h sloM , \ M.I I M'.l.l-; WAX and
(HiN \ I I. \\

IHKL' line 11. -> Aires. Argentina. Manu-
Cictur.rN '>l a product called "Petit Gruhi,"
u.sid a> a l>:iNe In the manufacture of pcr-

lume>. desire lo establish business connec-
tions Willi San Francisco perfume luanufac-
turers or inijMjrtcrs of this line. "Petil

drain" Is the distilbiUon of Ihc leaves of the
hitler orange and is being exported to many
parts of the world.

Domestic Trade Tips
1)-22:'J Houston. Texas. An oil and rclili-

ing ronip:inv i\ in the iniirket for a quantity
Ml SI'UU l" '.IN I'nLKS, 30 to «5 feet in

b-iiKlli. biilts ;in<l tops in ]>roporlion. Solicits

jiHI'iirii's I inni inti '•-sled su]>pllers.

ii-liliMI (H.;in r;irk, (jiHl. Flsh-packJHg

tllr iy27
D-^iiM I I. \ I hiiiil. Ohio. Company cstab-

lisliing u tliain ul ul lices to represent a num-
ber ol inanuluctarers catering to railroads
throughout the L'nltcd States, Canada and
Mexico, wisln's lo appoint an established
manufacturers' agent in this territory, who
is fully acquainted with the local steam and
street railroad buying and operating per-
sonnel, and who would be witling to handle
and represent four lines on a commission
basis. The object of the company is to give
individual service and, in addition tu the
regular commission on each line bandied, an
additional remuneration is paid for the in-

D-L'^sj .S:mi;i* lUiilKira, Calif. 'Ilie man-
ii'M-r <il ;iii '\<lusi\<' antique shop and tea

n.un. .l.snis Im UiUr over a line of PEll-
ILMl.s. lIN'.lllli:. HOSE, HAiNDKEll-
CHILIS, (..!(. AliLi 1 i-S and odier very high-
class accessories. The lines must be very
exclusive, as the shop caters to the wealthy.
0-2283—Coquille, Ore. Party offers lor

sale large quantities of MVHTLE TlMUEll
to be shipped in carload lots.

D-2284~-Mt. Vernon, 111. biscuit company
offers lor sale all or part of lO.UOO lbs. of
AKMV BISCUITS or SHIP'S BKEAO, at 7c
per lb., packed in 25-lb. heimetically sealed
tins, two tins to the case, iron strapped.
They wish to get in touch with a broker
who calls on steamship companies; 6 per
cent brokerage will be paid.
D-XiHb—Hollywood, Calif. Party has an

ADJUSTABLE PRICE TAG for retail and de-
partment stores, and MANUFACTUHEKS"
DISPLAY TAGS, for which he desires to se-
cure a suitable active sales representative
in San Francisco.

D-228(i—Cincinnati, Oliio. Manufacturers
of a well-known line of DOMESTIC IN-
CINERATORS and a STORAGE WATER
HEATER desire to secure the services of a
San Francisco representative. Descriptive
booklet of their products is on file at the
F'oreign and Domestic Trade Department.

D-2l!87—Chicago, 111. Gentleman is very
anx.ious to make a connection with a San
Francisco canning company distributing its
product on a mail order basis. He states
that he is well equipped to solicit by mail
the most important towxis and cities in the
State of Illinois and he is sure a substan-
tial business can be done.
D-2288—Portland, Ore. Firm has a PORT-

ABLE BOX-NAILING MACHINE for wliich
they desire to find a suitable manufacturer
in this territory. The total cost of manu-
facturing the appliance, including electric
motor, but exclusive of patent royalties, will
not exceed §100. The machine handles dif-
ferent sizes of nails, sorts them, heads them
up, spaces them, straightens them if crooked,
and drives them accurately; can be quickly
changed to handle any ordinary size of
crate or box; all pans are standard and

continued on page 34 ]

Hunter-Dulin Building

One of the We^'s
Great Strudlures

111! Innuty of iircliitcc-

Uir;il (iisif^n and strength

of construction, the new
Hunter - Dulin Building,

:il the corner of Mont-
gomery and Sutler

streets, in .San Francisco, stands as

one of the finest structures in the

West.

This builchnR is beinf? erected by
Messrs. Hunter, Dulin & Co., one of

the largest security underwriting
houses on the Pacific Coast, who will

occupy a suite of offices, probably
on tlic ground floor. Lindgren &
Swinerton, Inc.. builders of the

Standard Oil Huilding and the new
Pacific Telephone Building, are the

general contractors, and Me.ssrs.

Schultze & Weaver are the archi-

tects.

It is a worthy successor to the old

Lick House, which is heUI so affec-

tionately in the minds of San Fran-
ciscans and inseparably associated

with many of the stirring incidents

of the city's early history.

Forming the first link in the chain
of new buildings now under con-
struction along Montgomery, "The
Wall Street of the West," the Hunter-
Dulin Building adds both beauty and
impressiveness to San Francisco's

skyline.

W. A. HALSTED, President
PERCY L. HENDERSON, Vice-President

The Old Firm

MAUSTED & CO.

1123 SUTTER STREET
TtliphoT,, GRAYSTONE 7100

Montague Pipe&SteelCo.
Riveted Steel Pipe, High Pressure Pipe
Lines, on and Water Tanks, Steel Flumes,
.Syphons. Stacks. Montague Well Casing,
Water Tube Salety Boilers.
Works: 17th and Kentucky Sts.
Phone Market 6909, San Francisco

Office: Hobart Building
Phone Kearny 698-699, San Francisco

DECKELMAN BROS., Inc.

Wholesale and RelaU

Barbers' Supplies, Cutlery
and Beauty Parlor

Equipment
Koken Barber Chairs

43 Turk Street Franklin 2870
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[ continued from page 7 ]

or of how dozens, at that very mo-
ment, were working desperately so

that the listener would not be kept

waiting.

From the announcer's microphone
in the stadium and from the two in

front of the rival cheering sections

and bands, three slender wires car-

ried the story of the game into a mix-
ing panel. There the announcer's
voice and the cheers were either

raised or cut down, as the occasion
warranted. From there they passed
through other processes, and for the

first time the sounds were amplified.

On across the bay the wire— it being
but one after leaving the mixing
panel—stretched. Finally the voice

arrived at the KPO broadcaster, and
there the story of the game was
hurled throughout the West on waves
of ether. But the wire did not stop

at the KPO studio, for it was a simul-

taneous broadcast with KFI, Los An-
geles, and as the voice traveled its

journey of some 500 miles to the

Southern broadcaster, it was ampli-
fied again and again. Men at desig-

nated stations were listening and
watching and guarding, so that all

would be well.

And then, 500 miles from the sta-

dium, the voices were again shot out
on the ether. An almost unbelieva-
ble thing is the fact that had a man
been sitting in the stadium with a
radio set—one ear to an ear phone
and the other open, he would have

heard the rooting section, by radio,

quicker than their actual cheering
from across the field. That is how
much faster radio vibrations travel

than sound.
The game itself cost hundreds of

dollars to broadcast, but few knew
that. A large firm paid hundreds of

dollars to have the play-by-play re-

port of the annual classic broadcast
in the Southland. That is one of the

things that radio is doing. It has
taken a very definite and prominent
place in the advertising field.

It was only a few years ago that

those in the radio world were piov-
ing to a skeptical public the great-
ness of radio, and now, only a com-
paratively short time after its incep-
tion, we find it solidly established,

the value of radio proved, and it is

contributing daily as much to Amer-
ican life, in both education and en-
tertainment, as any other factor.

With radio established as it is.

those in the radio world have now
turned their attention from proving
the greatness of broadcasting and are
seeking to better it. Great strides

have been made and are being made.
Radio, from a business standpoint,
is one of America's greatest indus-
tries. It is here to stay. We, in radio,

believe that it is also here to grow
to even greater proportions than it

is today. Perhaps we might describe
radio itself and the other industries

from which it draws.
In the first place, there must be

huge manufacturing plants where
great broadcasters are made. The
stations broadcasting today number
in the thousands. Then there are
also the factories that build the re-

ceiving sets—millions of which are
now on the market and in American
homes. Perhaps no industry is mak-
inggreateruscof our telephone wires,

with the exception of the press and
telegraph, than radio. Its sinuilta-

neous broadcasts have held wires
open from one end of the country to

the other.

Then there is also another way in

which radio draws upon the tele-

graph systems. Nightly telegrams
and telephone calls number in the
hundreds. At one of KPO's anniver-
sary programs, 71,000 letters and
telegrams were received from all

parts of the United States.

We could go on to great length
telling of what happens behind the
scenes in radio, but it is almost a

never-ending story, and each day
more chapters are added to the his-

tory of this newest form of enter-

tainment which occupies such a high
position in the home of America. The
finest opera star from the Metro-
politan, a symphony concert, a

world-famed band, or a president's

address may at almost any time be
found on the radio; but the accom-
plishments to date, wide sweeping as

they are, are only the heralds of a

greater era into which broadcasting
is entering.

Everyone knows what P. S. means: It is the signal
that indicates "more to be said"; it is the woman
correspondent's dearest friend—she rarely leaves
it out of a letter.

P. S. also stands for Public Service. When applied
to towels it means there is more to be said about
Public Service towels than can be said in a few
words.

Although it takes time to relate the advantages of Public .Service

towels, the effect of these advantages can be demonstrated

quickly. There is no more reason why you should blot with a

paper towel than with a cloth towel if the towel is properly made.

Public Service towels are the rub-don't-blot kind. Vou do not have to reverse your

natural instinct when using Public Service towels. They do not tear. They do not

pulp. They just dry-dry-dry as you rub. The patented hem on Public Service

towels adds to the ease with which wet hands can draw them from the cabinet.

P. S. cabinets serve one towel at a time and are easily filled because of the single

fold interleave. Samples and prices on request.

P. S. towels give a clean towel for every pair of hands

National Paper Products Company
No-'Waste Tissue Public Service Towels Sop-O-zoN Liquid Soap

Phone Davenport Z770

1789 Montgomery St. San Francisco, Calif.
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Harbor Improvements

Asked by Chamber
of Commerce

Assured

AN FRANCISCO harhoi

will be cleared of prac-

tically every obstruction

that is a menace to deep

draft vessels.

This is the assurance

received by the San Francisco Cham-

ber of Commerce from its Washing-

Ion bureau.

The Board of Engineers for Rivers

anil Harbors, according to this dis-

patch, has agreed to the full program

of harbor improvement initiated by

the chamber.
Several months ago the board

agreed to institute a survey covering

only part of the chamber's program

and effecting a channel 2,000 feel

wide and 3a to 40 feet deep, extend-

ing from the Golden Gate along llie

San Francisco waterfront.

The maritime and harbor connnit-

lec of the Chamber of Commerce
subsequently submitted data and

briefs pointing out the necessity of

extending the survey to include the

lowering of obstructions to a deplh

of 40 feet in the whole main harbor.

This will include Arch Rock. Shag

liock and another shoal near Alca-

Iraz Island; the shoals at the en-

trance of Raccoon Straits and other

shoals within the strait itself.

These improvements, when com-

pleted, will make the deplh in the

inner bay of San Francisco as great

as the main channel outside the

('.olden Gate, which the Government

has just completed, and in effect will

remove the last vestige of danger to

the largest ships afloat. Navigators

of these entering the Golden Gale,

even in heavy fog. will be confronted

with no other obstruction than Al-

calraz Island.

SAN FRANCISCO PRINTER
WINS HIGHEST AWARD

First choice in the Graphic Arts

l.c.-iders Exhibit of America has been

awarded to John Henry Nash of San

Francisco. This exhibit, which is an

annual affair, is participated in by

the leading printers and typogra-

l)liers of America, and Dr. Nash's

work was selected from more than

1.500 specimens.

The Graphic .\rts Exhibit is now
in San Francisco and will be on dis-

play until Tuesday, December 14. in

the advisory department of the Zel-

lerbach Pa|>er Company, at ,">I!4 lial-

lery Slieel.

Domntlc Trad« Tips— [ contiuued from !>««<• 32 )

standard eciuipnifiil is all that Ij ncCMsary
to manufacture it.

D-2289— llaltiniurc, Md. Grnlleman wishes
to act a* representative in Baltimore and
vicinity for a San Francisco manufacturer,
wholesaler or Jobber. He is particularly fa-

miliar with chemical products. He prefers

a product which calls for specialty work.
Will furnish references to interested firms.

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The followini! specifications covering bills

requested for various supplies are now on
file at the Toreign and Domestic Trade De-
partment:
For furnishing the War Department with

subsistence supplies to be delivered at San
Francisco. Calif.. !>ecember 25 to January
10. for .shipment to Manila, P. I. Bids are
to be submitt<-d to the Quartermaster Supply
Officer. Fort Mason. Son Francisco, and will

be opened December 14. 1926.

For furnishing the War Department with
subsistence supplies, to be delivered at the
Army Trans|>ort D«>ck. Fort Mason. San
Francisco, as required during the month of
January. 1927. Bids are to be submitted
to the Ounrlermastcr Supply Officer, Fort
Mason. San Francisco, and will be opened
December 15. 1926.
For furnishing the War Department with

subsistence supplies, to be delivered at San
Francisco on or aliout February 10. 1927,
for shipment to Honolulu, T. H. Bids are
to be sultmitted to the Quartermaster Sup-
ply Officer. Fort Mason, San Francisco, and
will be opened December 30, 1926.

For furnishing the California state institu-
tions with heavy sole leather, medium sole
leather, waterproof chrome sides, chrome
tanned sides, glazed kid. harness leather,
skirting, shoe laces, etc.. for delivery ducing
the period commencing January 1, 1927, and
ending .March 31, 1927. Bids are to be sub-
mitted to the Purchasing .\gent, Capitol
Building. Sacramento, Calif., and will be
opened December 14, 192G.
For furnishing the California state insti-

tutions with miscellaneous clothing, hats and
dry goods, for delivery during the period
commencing January 1, 1927, and ending
March 31, 1927. Bids are to be submitted
to the Purchasing Agent, Capitol Building,
Sacramento, Calif., and will be opened De-
cember 16, 1926.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

APRIL 14

19 2 7
YEAR BOOK

AND

APRIL 14
19 2 7

TRADE DIRECTORY
THIS publication will list all Chamber

of Commerce members of record

February 15th, 1927. e' The commodity
classifications will serve as a Business

Guide in both foreign and domestic

trade. V Members desiring their listing

in bold face tspe may have this privilege

by the payment of $1.

Regular Advertising Rates ^ Forms close April 1,1927

Telephone KEARNY 112 /or Sfjoce Reseriations
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Ai-SSOCIATED Gasoline [with its distinctive range
of boiling points] to which has been blended a very small
quantity of £th>( brand anti-knock compound— a com-
pound developed in the great research laboratories of
the General Motors Corporation.

Now you have available a gasoline that actually turns
carbon into power! If your car is full of carbon, Associa-
ted Ethyl gasoline will make it run like new. And wheth-
er your car is old or new, you'll experience no more la-

bored "knocking" or "bucking"when you crawl in traffic

or take a hill on high. Instead, you will find a noticeable
increase in power, faster pick-up and less gear-shifting.

Greater all around satisfaction in driving. Try a tankful
of this super-fuel. Test its remarkable ciualities yourself.

ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
Sustained Quality Products



G7" E NEW WINTER RED CROWN CAMPAIGN
for our client, the Standard Oil Company

of California, is a unique example of

"Advertising that accomplishes the most sales

for the fewest advertising dollars."

THE H. K. McCANN COMPANY
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CIVIC CENTER PLACE FOR FEDERAL BLDG.

Wr28 NEW MEMBERS
U.S.Welcomes

Private Bids

On Airmails

San Francisco Urged
To Retain Place as

West's Terminal

Who's Who
Among the

New Ones

THE Federal (

should no m<
airplanes carrying trans-

continental mail than it

should operate the ships that

carry mail across the ocean.

Private companies now operat-

ing mail planes are fulfillinfi

their contracts efficiently and
successfully, and in the exten-

sion of the mail service the

(iovernment will give serious

consideration io the firms now
operating. This was the state-

ment of W. Irving Glover, sec-

ond assistant postmaster gen-

eral, at a luncheon in his hon-

or by the Chamber of Com-
merce last Monday.
Mr. Glover spoUe enthusias-

tically of the great changes

that have taken place in Sun
Francisco since his last visit a

few years ago, and gave it as

his opinion that officials in

Washington who have not the

opportunity of coming West
and seeing for themselves the

remarltable development here

Iiave no conception of the

needs of local government de-

partments.
Supervisor Janu-s li. McShce-

hy, speaking for the Aerial

Affairs Committee of the

Board of Supervisors. ;issnii.d

Mr. Glover that his assueijiU-s

were pledged to the imnu'iiiati-

acquisition of an airport site.

and that if the proper location

for a municiiwlly owned field

could not be determined at

once the city w<mld lease tem-
porarily and buy later. Others
representing the city at the

luncheon to Mr. (liover were
Supervisors K e n t, Marks,
Shannon, Roncovieri, Haven-
iier and Schmidt.
Replying to Mr. McShcehy's

remarks Mr. Glover gave as-

surance that the board's pledge
would be a powerful factor in

combating any moves to take
the transcontinental airmail

terminus away from San

[continued on page 2]

Roster Grows!

I'k! I,t

U.S.Commerce

Bureau Report

Exposes Facts

Business Is Fine In

Some Places; Slow
In Others

Reddick H. Bickel: Arclii-

tect, specializing in city pl;in-

ning. 12 Geary Street. A new-
comer to Sim I'ranciseo.

Chancellor Bond and Mort-

gage Company: I-inancial a.i-

vi50^^, specializiuK in liiKli-

grade boiul and niortflage se-

curities. Suite 121 Mills lil.li!.

Mr. George W. Becker is tlie

resident general manager.

Colapietro & Cogliandro:

Real estate, insurance, invest-

ments and building ctnitrac-

tors. (i22 Montgomery Streel.

The Columbia Company:
Wllolesale candy and l.daiccc,

joliLers; importers :nMl exp.irl-

i-rs. 055 Jackson Stn'et.

ETcrlastine Paint and Sales

Company: DistriLntors lor Mc-
liae Paint Products, Inc., and
manufacturers of "McEver-
last" protective coverings for

iron, steel, wood, concrete :md
other materials. O. G. Hop-
kins is district manager at 531

Calilornin Street.

W, B. Foshay Company: A
recent important addition to

G
^lll-XK payments lor the

first week of December
were slightly lower than
in either the preceding
or tin- corresponding

.1 l!r_>.-,, aeeoicliiig to the

stalellient ol the De-
ri! ..I (.mmieree. The

,,1 lr,l,Ti,l ll.serM' Jii.>liil..r

lianks were higher tllan at the

end of either the preceding
week or of the corresponding
week of last year. Interest

rates on hoth time and call

r^ lo llK

call

liglitly higher tlian an
noney rales the same
he preceding week. Pi

tociis and bonds a\

lightly higher than

l•^llll.lisll|.| linus,' sprfial-

iii puljlie lllilit) sieuri-

The San Francisco office

charge of n. H. liruniicr

i2 Mills IJldg.

Bn Thi:

tablished
lleil

ohl-i

Market Sheet, needs no illtlo-

Dwight B. Hinckley: Special

representative of the Pacific

Coast Founders Association, 55

.New Montgomery Street.

Hitchcock Financing Scryice,

Inc.: Organizing and financial

specialists, 5(13 Pacific BIdg.

Mr. O. C. Grossman, vice-presi-

dent, is in charge.

H. L. Kriedt Company:
Printers and publishers, :it 942

Howard Street.

[continued on page 2]

CANADA
Cold weather and snow have

caused brisk retail sales of

rubber and heav,v footwear,
umbrellas, waterproofs, etc.,

and a very fair volume of

business is reported in general

lines. Wholesale trade re-

mains about the same, with

the exception of refined sugar,

which has advanced 10 cents

per cwt. The general level

of business activity, whieli

showed a declining teiulene\

during the third quarter, re-

covered somewhat in October.

It is now said in Canada to be

evident that the volume of Ca-

[continued on page 4]

Columbia, S. C.

Hears Us and
Wants More
Mr. IS. \V. C.i

He
iati< he

all till

1 get 01

the subject, and so it was
with a thrill of pleasure
tliat he twisted the knobs
of his radio a week or so

ago and picked up the fol-

lowing :

"Radio station KPO, San
Francisco. You are now
about to hear a talk by the
Industrial Department of

the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce on San Fnui-
cisco's flower industry."

The next day Mr. Cros-
land wrote Mr. Fleming,
manager of the Industrial
Department. He'd heard
everything, received some
valuable information, and
wanted whatever addition-
al data on the subject that

might be available. This
was sent him by return

Talks by the Industrial
Department are now being
lirniidcast over KPO every
."Mniiday evening, beginning

Chamber Urges

Supervisors

To Offer Site

Why Hide It In a Side

Lot When We Have
Great Show Place?

THE San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce has,

through its board of di-

rectors, urged the Board
of Supervisors to offer the

United States Government the

block of land bounded by Lar-
kin. Grove, Hyde and Fultini

streets as a site for the pro-

posed new Federal liuilding.
"

The request, in resolution

form, stipulalis lh:it the Gov-
ernment, ill aeeepliiig lh(

New Industries
AND

Expansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
A. KAILES & SONS CO..

iiuinnracturer.s of juniors',

misses' and women's dresses

tind sport coats and dresses,

with factory and offices in

Portland, has recently opened
branch sales and distributing

offices at i^ui Kearny Street,

this city. Prouucts arc being

distributed widely over the en-

lire State of California.

EXPANSIONS
CRANE COMPANY, manu-

facturer of valves, fittings and
l)Iunil)iiiH ii\luris, with North-

ern (::ililnr[ii:i hi ailquarters at

:!(U Hianiian Slreel. and faeto-

lifs at liriduepurt, Conn., and
Chicago, 111., is constructing a

three-story reinforced concrete

[continued on page 2]

. ils ii

lit and
ediate im-
et a build-

Wl Thr liril<d States

hn^
teiiiptaliun tlie con:

a Tedcial liuilding

and County of San
and
Whereas, 'Hie United Slates

r.overnment, we are advised,
would be inclined lo the con-

struction of such a new Fed-
era! Building to form a part
of our Civic Center if a site

for that purpost! were made
available to the Government;
and

Wliei-eas, Otherwise the Uni-
ted States Government would
lie inclined to construct the
new Federal Building on the
unoccupied portion of the

present United States Post
Office site; and
Whereas, The City and

County of San Francisco is

now the owner of a block of
land bounded by Larkiii.

Grove, Hyde and Fulton
streets, which is part of our
Civic Center, which lot is now
unimproved and which was
originally designed as a site

for a municipal opera house,
provision for which is now
made in the War Memorial
Building about to be construct-

ed; now therefore be it

Resolved, That the San
Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce request the Board of

Supervisors of the City and

[continued on page 4]
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BUSINESS
DECEMBER IS. 1 26

Piiljlishrd «orl,ly l.y llu- S.nii l-niiiclsco

Chamber of Cnninioicc 2(1.. M.ichiiiils l;.x-

cliniigc. Tcli-plioiit Kcniny 112. Suliscnp-

tion. *4 II yrnr. Entered ns srccm<l-cli«s

innltcr July 2. 1020. iil llio Post Orfici-. Siiii

Frniicisco. Cnlifornin, under the net of M;irch

LEADS/orNEW BUSINESS
Addinir MnchinM- -AddillK Miielline Serv-

ice Supplv Cii.. ".07 to liiO Mission.

Adiustcri—W. P. Iliury. 154 Ciiliroiiiia to

111 Sansonie.
Advirtijinc—Croclel AdviTlisinR 0>., 1112

Valencia; J. C. Iliiticlt .Molor Condi Advertis-

illl! Co.. T.". I-ifth.

Armv Goods Harry KrieKcr. lT.j Valencia.

Attorneys lolin II. Ackerniail (landl.Cln-

ilie ISIda to 5111 lliittcry: Prank M. Ilciliinan.

II..-. Ciilirornia lo Mills HIdi!. ; .loliii 1). los-

tello. 1 Montiioniery.
Aulomotiyi--I.ncimiobilc Co. of Nortliern

Calirornia. Inc.. llHIli Van Ness Ave: .Slaiilcy

\V. Smith, Inc., liraiicli, (180 Vnleiicia; San
Prancisco Molor Service Co., 117(1 Pine.

Bakery- Moctezuma Corn Iliikery, .1120

rwenly-firth.
Beauty Parlor—.lack.son-Mcrw in Ilairdress-

init Shop, .187 Gonry.
BuildinK—Contractors Service iturean, 2J0

MonlKoniery.
Calendarr—.Toilet Cjlleiular Co. Lloliel.

Ill ), (Jrant BldB.

Canned Goods- Mount Iila Parkinu Co.. 21

Sptar lo 112 Market.

Cisars—Hubert Mueller. I.i!l Clement.
Cleancri—Onk CleaninR and llyeini!

Works, 377 Oak.
Clothine—Adler's loiitiery Shop, 101!) Hush.
Confe:tions I'.us I.eKkas, 2100 Mission.

Contractor— .l.ihii Downey (brick), 2010

lwen:y-ririh lo :il .lustic Drive.

Electric Bells—.Unie MaRnrtic Belt Co.,

lal O'larrell.

Electrical—Columbia Electric MfK. Co., .'.II

C«.hunbin Square.
Eneineeri-T. V. Cliace (cnnsultiiig), 1

MonlKoniery to 210 Post; G. N. Bjorgc (mill-

ins), 351 Califf.rnin.

Film Development—Ball Film I-tboratory.

12.".C. Howard.
Finance—Globe Investment Co., 988 Mar-

ket.

Florists—Simpson's Floral Shop, 1508 Di-

visadero.
Furnishine Coods—Pete Nathan, 2702 Mis-

Gloves—Steinberger Bros. Glove Corp., 712

Market to 110 Geary.
Grocers—Fred Gustnvson, 908 Sanchez;

\V. J. Gates, 500 Gough; Combination Shop,
172 Turk.
Importers—Colombia California Corp., 110

Sutter to Sheldon Hldg.
InvestisatorE—\Vm. J. Burns Internath.nal

Detective Agency, Inc., 1 .Montgomery to

United Bank HldR.
Junk—.Johnson-Wall Supply Co., Sania l"e

lildg.

Mfts. Agents—MacKenzic Sales Co., 2217
Folsom to 118 Larkin; F. \V. Schwab, ]0!I5

Market.
Market—New Daly City Market, .198 Tem-

pi eton.

Meats—Producers Meat and Packing Co..

Inc . 13G Fifth.

Mining—Belle Mining Co. (A. G. B;idBrri.
Clunie Bldg.
Overalls—Shu Overall Co.. 821 Market.
Paper-American Paper Co., 1 Montgom-

Publishcrs—Hearst Publications, Inc., 1

Montgomery.
Radio— Aleatraz Radio Shop, 2221 I.oni

hard.
Beat Estate—H. .\. MacDonald, Clunie

lildg. to Consular Bldg.; Edw. Klciber, 000
Market: H. M. Henderson, 210 Montgomery

to 081 Market; J. W. Kuttruff, 020 Market.

Ilemedies, Etc.— Hrnlth Products Corp.

(Fcen-.V-Minl), 20 .Sterling to 383 Brannan.

Shoe Kep.irs-Vincent Ferrer. 1355 Powell.

Signs Morris Sign Shop. 1833 I'ost.

Stocks and Bonds -Delroll Co. (P. A.

Sippl. 151 Cnlil'ornia.

Stucco -Acme .Stucco to., 1.5(10 Howard.
Toilori -Uiff & Zcldlcr, 325 Kearny to

nil Market: lla>il Wcmes (ladies-). 1251

l.iavenworth to 1000 Suiter.

Trucks and Tractor!—Crescent Truck Co.

I Lebanon. Pa... iClias. Kelly. .Vgr.), Sharon

Illdg.

Trunks and Luggage—Guarantee Trunk
Co.. .533 Market.
Tube Cleaners-Atlns Mfg. Co., Inc. (NVm

l>nsl). 151 First to 005 Folsom.
Upiiolttering-^lahnsan Bros., 2091 Fnlsi.m

lo 3178 Seventeenth.
Varnish-Pratt & Lambert, Inc.. 11.50 Mar-

kel lo 1252 Howard.
Wall Paper "Carjolee Wall Paper (;o.. Inc..

1115 Market.
Well Boring—Wm. Allingham C... 211

Brighton to 000 Fnlsom.
Misceilancoui-H. J. Bamcson & Co.. In-

surance ICvchangc Bldg.; Newliegin Fire

Du^l aiHl Supply Co.. 1007 Mi<sinn: L. Healry
A Co . :ilo .Sausome: VIctualic Co. of Amer-
ica. 1M Sansonie: linker Jt Ijiughlin. 1179

Market: American River Water and Power
!>,., IJill Bldg.

Specifications Available
The following specilications covering bids

|-Cl|uestrd for various supplies are now on
file with IIk' i'orcign and Doiinstic Trade
Deparlnicnt.

I-or fninishing the War nerartmcnt for

use of flood control. Sacramento River, Odi-
fornia, an electric motor with controlling ap-
pliances for booster pump. Bids are to lie

submiltrd lo the V. S. ICnglneer Office, 85
Seconii Street, San Francisco, and will he
opened January 5, 1027.

For furnishing llie War Department for
use of floid control. Sacramento River. Cjili-

f.irnia. a 20-hich bocstcr pump. Bills are lo

be submitted to the U. S. Engineer Office. 85
Second Street. San Francisco, and will be
opened January 0. 1927.

For furnishing the War Deparlnicnt with
lumber, for delivery at Fori Mason, San
I'rancisco. Calif. Bids are to be submitted
to the (Juaiiermaster Supplv Officer, S. F.
G. I. Depot, l-ort Mason. California, and will
be opened Deri iiiber 20. 1920.

For furnishing llii- War Department with
sub.sistence suppliis, for delivery at Ware-
house B-2. Fort Mason, San Francisco, Calif.,
on or about February 12, 1927. Bids arc to
be submitted to the Quartermaster Supply
Officer, Fort Mason. Cjdifornia, and will be
opened January 7, 1927.

For furnishing the War Department with
subsistence supplies, for dcliverv at San
Fiancisco, Calif., on or about February 10,
1027, for shipment to Honolulu, T. H. Bids
ai-e to be .submitted to the (Quartermaster
Supply Officer. I\irt Mason. California, and
will be onened January :i IOOt

KEVEXIE FREIGHT I.O.MJINC

l.o:i(linp< of rtvfinif fri'iKlit the

week ciKk-d Noviiiibcr 27 l()l:ilf(l

'J12.7'.t2 c;ii's. :icc-oi-ilinK to tlic c;ir

si'ivici- division of the Anu'ric;tn

l!;iii\v;iy .\ssoci:ilion. This w;is :in

incriM.sf of 19..')S6 c:irs ovi-r tlic lor-

i'('S|)(in(lin$; week Uist year iind liS.Uni

i-:irs oviT llie siiiiie wei-k in 1924. Due
to the nsii:i! siTisonsil decline in traf-

fic lliiil tukes phiee :it lliis time of the

Ve;ir :ind :ilso lo Ihe observ;iiue of

the riKinksgivin^ holiilny. the total

for the week of November 27 was a

ileere;ise of 130.020 ears under the

l.iecedin;; weel;.

WHO'S WHO—NEW MEMBERS
led f.. n

NEW INDUSTRIKS— f enntiniied fr..n, page 1

1

waieliDUse with brick exterior, eou-
taiiiin,!< 48.(1(111 square feet, on its

properly at Second and Bi-iinnan
sireels. for the storage of its prod-
ucts. II is esliin;ile(l this expansion
will increase fiieililies 4(1 per cent.
:ind it represents ;in investment of
.•^I..'>(1(I.(HI(). ineludini; slork. II is ex
peeled Iliis l)uildin;.> will be com-
pleted :il)()ul March I. 1927. This
lii;iiieli serves the Hay Cities. San
.ln;i(|Liin \';illey as far south as .Santa
l'.;Ml);ir;i County and as far norlli as
Ihe Sl;ile of Oregon. ic.m. onpage 4|

AIRMAIL BIDS WELCOME— |<oat. from pase l|

Otliirs who addressed the meeting were
Captain Robert Dollar, who presided: R. E.
Fisher, representing the California Develop-
ment .\ssociation, and Lewis E. Haas of the
Chamber of Commerce.

National Thrift Corporation: Bonds and
invislnient securities. Mr. M. Gordon Phil-

lips is resident manager at 318 Plielan Illdg.

The Nomia CompaDy: I-iatlicr belling,

velvet flexible sole leather, lliinis' patent

I.nail and tairing knives, Erco tank laills.

sbiiving brushes, general maiiufacturers'

aginlN. 003 Mission Street. II. -M. Simon,
manager.

Pacific Agencies and Trading Company:
i;ineral exporters ami importers, at 20(1 (jill-

foriiiu Striit.

Pioneer Exprcsa: Express service by fast

motor transportation between San Francisco,

San Jose and way points. They arc locatcil

at 585 Brannan SIreel, San Francisco, and
at 195 North San Pedro Street. Sun Jose.

Post Producia Company : San F'rnnclsco

distributing office for the nationally known
"Post" products. Ralph H. Whilmorc is

division sales manager at 4.^5 Cnderwood
llliililing.

Rapid Addrefsing Machine Company: Ad-
ilrrssing machines. Belknap system. 58 Sut-

ler SIriet. Mr. A. C. Wachsniulli is San
l-iiincisco manager.
Itedwoodi Holding Company: TIlis com-

p;iny is developing a beautiful country club
l.lv.perty Ihe Russian River two miles

above Guerneville. known as the Ridwiaids
Ciiunlry Club. The location comprises more
ll::iii 200 acres of wooded grunnd, including

lie of river frontage. The secretary of

the club is Mr. .Mills Fi-aser, with offices at

7:11 Moiiadnock Bldg.

Spratts' Patent. Ltd,: Manufacturers of

Spralls' dog foods. T. E. Woodliull is the

Pacific Coast manager at 1I8(> Howard
Street.

Standard DriTe Yourself System: Auto
rental without driver, with offices in Pacific

(!iMist cities. San Francisco licadipnirtcrs ill

7.5(1 Post Street.

M. E. Stewart & Son: General insurniice

agents for 22 years; established at 21 Cali-

fornia Street.

n. I,. Thornbury: Attorney at law. *2*

Mills Illdg.

Triumph Steel Corporation: Steel and il-oii

luauufacluiers. 112 Market Street.

II. M. Wade: Attorney at law. 4S5 Cjill-

fonii;i Street.

Werthcimer &. Wilkinson: This is an olil-

eslablislud and well-known firm dealing in

infants', children's and juniors' wear, 639
Pacific Bldg.

Wilsey Bennett Company: Wholesale deal-

ers in butter, eggs and cheese. This concern
lias had a rapid growth. Their packing
plant is located at Petaluma. Distribniing
depot, 331-.341 Front Street, San Francisco.

'I'liey handle dairy produce in car-load lots.

Al Wilson Company: A San Francisco
sporting goods house manufacturing trolling

spoons and spinners, fishing tacltle and fish-

ermen's supplies. 093 Mission Street.

F. B. Wood: Manager of the Americau
.Vrt Works, Inc. 417 .Market Street, San
Francisco.

Zcnitherm Sale« Company (California):
rhis is a new concern in San Francisco,

under the management of Mr. Blackslone
Siuitli. Tliey are sales agents and distribu-

tors for building materials of all kinds and
are located at 55 New Montgomcr.v Street.
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Foreign 1 lvA-Dr> 1 IPS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips
11M3—Alex;\iKlriu, Egypt. Iin|icnt-i-xi).Mi

;iBcnt ill Pennsylvania iias buyers in .Vh'x-

undrin, Egypt, wllo arc in tin- market for

10.000 cases of fresh APPLliS. He desires 1o

hear from interested California exporters.

11044—Cienfucgos, Cuba. Established com-
mission merchants and representatives are

very desirous of representing a (California

firm engaged in the exportation of BKANS
on a large scale.

11045—Guadalajara, Mexico. Supplici's of

KO.SI.N desire to get in touch with San Fran-
eisco imiiorters and merchants interested in

this conmiodity.
11041; Cuatemala, Guatemala. Firm en-

;;agc(l exclusively in importing and whole-

saling I-LOUn desires to get in touch with
California wheat flour mills interested in

doing business xvith importing houses in

Guatemala.
11047—Lima, Peru. Party is in the market

lur United States APPLES. OHAXGES and
..ther FRESH FliVITS.

1104.S—Santos, Brazil. Large express com-
pany, established as steamship dispatching

;md forwarding agents in Rio de Janeiro, Sao
Paulo and San'.os, Brazil, is desirous of in-

creasing its activilies, especially in the field

• if dispatching and forwarding imported
rioods destined to the interior of Brazil. It

is the only foreign forwarding company in

Brazil and is familiar with all phases of
the movement of merchandise in that coun-
try and well equipped to handle such busi-

11049—Maubeuze, France. Large manufac-
turer of CERAMIC FLOOR AND WALL
ril.ES. glazed, plain and decorated, is anx-
ious to make connections on the Pacific
(Coast and offers an extensive line of high-
<Itiality products at low prices. Samples
available in San Francisco.

II1I50—Koeln. Germany. Party desires con-
nections with San Francisco GRAIN exporl-

11051—Hamburg, Germany. A firm of in-

ternational forwarding agents wishes to se-

cure the services of a suitable firm to repre-
sent it in San Franeiscu. It offers its repre-
sentatives a prolilabl.- commission.

lI0.-,2—Harbin, Manchuria. Party is in a
jiosition to supply up to 30 000 pounds of
CEDAR (pine) MTS and desires to hear
ilirec'.ly from interested .San Francisco im-
porters. Samples on file with the F|p-eign
;uid Domestic Trade Department.

11053—London, England. Representatives
nf various manufacturers of WOOLEN
PIECE GOODS, suitable for ladies' and gen-
tlemen's wear, and also of particular inter-
est to cap makers, desire to establish busi-
ness connections with San Francisco fii-ms
interested in handling such imported ma-
ter al.

11054—Goodwood, South Australia. .Maim-
lacturer of high-class furniture is in the
market for MAHOGANY-FACED FIVE-PLY.
Solicits quotations from interested suppliers.
IteiiuCsts particulars regarding tbickness,
ipiality, size of sheet, price for veneer oth-
side and price for veneer two sides.

llD.Vi -Inilia. Party desil-es to establisli
Inisiniss euiiMietions with .San Francisco
lirms iiitereslid in importing INDIAN
I'lidDI i:TS. He is also anxious to secure
till' asciicy for American goods in India.

110r>ll Alep, Syria. Firm dealing in LICO-
lilCl-: ROOT on a large scale desires to estab-
lish business connections with San Fran-
cisco importers and consumers of this com-
modity.
11057—St. Paul, Minn. Jobbers handling

large quantities of Ceylon COCONUTS de-
sire to get in touch with San Francisco im-
porters of this product.
11058—Guadalajara, Mexico. Well-estab-

lished manufacturers' representative desires
to get in touch xvith San Francisco firms

fO

dealing in C.OITONSEED OIL COCONUT
SEED OIL and GREASE for the manufacture
of soap, of which be states be can sell from
2U to 30 carloads monthly. References given.

11059—Hamburg, Germany. Well-estab-

lished Hamburg firm exporting ERIED
STOCKFISH, possessing own fisling places

in Norway, desires to establish connections

with San Francisco importers. References

requested and supplied.

11000—Brussels, Belgium. Firm wishes to

get in touch with American manufacturers
of MACHINERY FOR MAKING ASBESTOS
SHINGLES.
IIOGI—Tripoli. Africa. Parly desires to

get in touch with American manufacturers
and exporters of SHIRTINGS. LONG CLOTH.
ZEPHYRS, COTTONADES, OXFORD CLOTH,
HANDKERCHIEFS (large and small, white
and colored I. SEWING THREAD, and COT-
TON AND SILK VELOUR. He wishes sam-
ples and prices c i.f. Naples, or Tunis, pay-
ment by letter of credit with some American
bank according to seller's wishes.

110G2—Hamburg, Germany. F'irm wishes
to get in touch with exporters of various
animal raw materials, such as HAIRS. HIDE
CUTTINGS. GLUESTOCK. SINEWS, HORN-
PITHS, BONES, GLUEBONES, HORNS,
HOOFS, etc.

11003-Warsaw, Poland. A doctor wishes

to get in touch with manufacturers of RES-
PIR.\TORS, INDUSTRIAL GOGGLES. LAB-
ORATORY APPARATUS. TECHNICAL AND
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMICALS. HYGIEN-
IC ARTICLES and NOVELTY MANUFAC-
TURES in these fields.

11004—Beyrout, Syria. Party desires to

get in touch with exporters of TEXTILES,
HATS. LEATHERS, PH,\RM.\CEUTICAL and
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS and PAPER,
who wish to be represented in Syria.

11005—Amoy. China. Company wishes 4o

get in touch with American exporters of

FLOUR. SALTED FISH. CONDENSED MILK,
KEROSENE, TOILET ARTICLES and TOYS.
Refeienccs.
11000—Perchtoldedorf, Austria. Gentle-

man established in a suburb of Vienna
wislies to comnmnicatc with American ex-
porters desiring representation in .\ustria.

He has had experience in the CHOCOLATE
and CANDY trade and has also had train-

ing in the AUTOMOBILE business. He will

give references in the United States.

110G7—Antwerp, Belgium. Company de-
sires to represent .\merican Fouses in Bel-

gium, either for sale or purchase.
110C&—Valparaiso, Chile. Concern wishes

to represent American exporters of COT-
TON HOSIERY, COTTON PIECE GOODS.
FLOUR. SUGAR. PARAFFIN WAX, ROSIN,
COTTON YARNS. LARD. COFFEE and TIN
PLATE.

IKIC.:^ HiiT<( l"i!;i, Spiiiii. Individual wishes

\i'Vi i; I isiM, m\ii:mial, such as
MiAISS. I'l.M IIS, KNIVES and otherCAl.i

article: thi chat

1107O—Brussels, Belgium. Party is inter-
ested in establishing connections wi'.h Amer-
ican maimfacturers of PLUMBAGO CRUCI-
BLES.
11071—Berlin, Germany. Individual wishes

to obtain descriptive nniterial from manu-
facturers of TRACTORS. AGRICULTURAL
machinf;ry, lurbicating oil. petro-
leum. GASOLINE, RUBBER TIRES and
TUBES and RUBBER FOOTWEAR. Delivery
and pavment can be made througli the
American Express Company in Berlin.
11052—.\lexandria, Egypt. Party wishes

to get in touch with .\nierican bouses pro-
ducing the fiilloninn in.ulnils: ( IIF.MICAL
PRODUCTS. PIlAllM \i ! I I

TIES. RUBBCIi I KM 11 IS,
I i

FACTURES. Tl:\ ill.i:s. w li

and CARTONS. He also wis
cate with customs brokers and forw
and importers of RAGS.

I'lCCIAL-

MANU-
I'APER

11073—Kleinheubach. Germany. Manufac-
turers of metal TOOLS and other tools wish
to establish connections with a San Fran-
cisco firm to handle the sale of their prod-

11074—Hamburg, Germany. JEWELRY,
GOLD and SILVERWARE exporters wish to
establish connections with San Francisco
houses interested in trading with European
exporters of the above articles.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2290—Portland, Ore. A construcli

des to ate itb

I'rancisco firm or individual who cuts
STENCILS FOR DECORATING PURPOSES.
D-2201—Philadelphia, Pa. Manufacturers

of FLAG.STONES for all purposes are inter-
ested in appointing a suiCable sales repre-
sentative in this territory. A small descrip-
tive circular is on file with the F'oreign
and Domestic Trade Department.

I)-22i)2— Philad.li.hia. Pa. Manulaeturers
of a LAWN M'llINKLEll seek e<.iMRctions
with an intcresti-il Sun Francisco o.uimis-
sion niaTi caliiiiR on the retail hardware
trade of this territory. Descriplive circular
on file with the Foreign and Domestic Trade
Depai-tment.
I)-229.l—Chicago. III. Manufacturers of

METAL ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES are
seeking the services of an experienced :Ki-
vertising novelty salesman to give tlieni ex-
clusive representation in San Francisco.

D-22!i| I lu,, I. s-,„,. w. Va. Manufacturers
of PAH(,a II I I .M.IUNC, of the celebrated
West Vi,„,„K, -I,Mure oaK desire to get
in touch with buyers of oak parquet strip
flooring on the Pacific Coast who would be
interested in carload shipments.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

The subjects listed below will be consid-
ered by the Standing Rate Committee of the
Tianscontinental Freight Bureau not earlier
tl December 23. Full inrormotion con-
cerning the subjects listed may be had upon
inquiry at the office of the Traffic Bureau.
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:
Docket No. 7415. boiler cleansing com-

pounds. LCL and CL. eastbound; 7410. bag-
ging, clayed cotton and cotton. LCL and CL.
westbound: 7417. boiler sidewalls and
arches. LCL and CL. westbound: 7418, soda
products, CL. westbound; 7419. skids, iron,
steel and wooden, returned, LCL and CL.
westbound ; 7420. periodicals and paper pat-
terns, LCL, westbound; 7421, automobile
parts, wooden. CL, westbound; 7422, intcr-
niediale application of lumber rates, tariff
27-J; 7423, butter, imported, CL, eastbound;
7424, corn cobs, CL, wes'.bound; 7425, alunii-
nated silica, CL, eastbound; 7-12C, steam
laundry ironers (mangles), K. D., CL, west-

Profit Jan. 1st?
Accountant with Al local record
\\ishcs permanent position at moder-
ate salary.

Monthly operating and financial
statements.
Address Box 445, San Francisco

Business.

CALIFORNrA MANUFACTURER
doing large export business requires
llu-ee men for export .sales work hav-
ing following qualifications: One
nuist speak Japanese fluently, one for
India, one for general use. All must
have sound education and business
training, perfect physical fitness. Age
between 25 and .35 years. Good per-
sonal and business references essen-
tial. .'Vpplicants must state fullv and
clearly their qualifications. Box 440,
San Fi I Busi)
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HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE COM
PANY, Ltd., packers of pineapple

products, with head sales office at

2\b Market Street, is rebuilding and

making improvements in its factory

in Honolulu, Hawaii, by constructing

new sugar mill, power hou.sc, drier

building, and installing new machin-

ery, which will increase facilities

considerably and take care of future

expansions. Products of this con-

cern have a nation-wide distribution.

HILL. HUBHELL & CO., niaimfac-

lurer of paints and varnishes for all

purposes, with headquarters office at

115 Davis Street, has found it neces-

sary, on account of limited space in

its factory at the corner of Army
Street and San Bruno Avenue, to con-

struct an additional one-story con-

crete factory building on these prem-

ises, containing 5,200 square feel, for

the manufacture of varnish. It is

expected this additional building will

be ready for occupancy January 15.

1927, and it is estimated this expan-

sion will increase facilities 100 per

rent in the manufacture of varnish

alone. This concern has sales

branches in Seattle, Portland. Los

.\ngelcs, New York, and also has a

factory in Tulsa, Okla. Products of

Ibis concern have nation-wide distri-

bution.

GOBLIN Or!.\NGE PRODUCTS
COMPANY, 98fi Harri.son Street, has

recently expanded, having leased the

one-story and mezzanine floor build-

ing at the above address, which gives

three times as much space as in the

former location at 225 Leavenworth
.Street. This concern is in the busi-

ness of extracting juice from fruit

such as oranges, pomegranates,
strawberries, and grapes; products

being sold under the name of "Gob-
lin." New machinery has been in-

stalled for extracting the fruit juice,

and this concern specializes in pure
orange juice and orange-ade. The
plant is operated similarly to a dairy

in that the orange juice is delivered

fresh every morning to schools, cafe-

terias, hospitals and hotels in San
Francisco, Oakland, Alameda, Pied-

mont, and Berkeley. This concern is

contemplating the daily distribution

of the orange-ade and pure orange
juice in small bottles to homes in the

same manner as milk is distributed.

NEW WAY MANIFACTCRING
COMPANY, 894 Folsom Street, manu-
facturer of instantaneous thermo-
static water heaters, has recently ex-

panded, having been reorganized and
refinanced in order to distribute its

product more widely. It is estimated
this new location at the above ad-

dress will increase the facilities 500
per cent. This concern distributes

its products to builders and plumb-
ers, serving the Western States, and
exporting to Honolulu, Australia,

.lapan and China.

URGES SUPERVISORS OFFER SITK
1 continupd from paEe 2 t

Cciniilv of San Francisco to offer to

llie liiiled .Stales Government Ihe

block of land bounded by Larkin.

Grove, Hvdc and Fulton streets, as

:i site for the new Federal Building,

with the understanding thai the Gov-

ernment in accepting that site will

see lo the imiirovement thereof by the

construelion (hereon of a new I'ed-

cral Building of a type and of an

architecture in harmony with Ihe ex-

isling buililings constituting the

Civic Cenler of San Francisco.

WORLD MARKET
( coDtinued from page 1 I

nadiun business during 1926 will have «t-

tiiincd n very much higlier level tlwin In

Ijr iiiR

GREAT BRITAIN

Willi I«»wcr fuel costs impending as ii re-

sult of the Icrminalion of Hip coal strike,

an industrial speed-up is now getting under

way to fill accrued orders which are con-

sidered sufficient in the engineering, steel

and metal traties to absorb several months'

continuous output. However, operations are

still handicapped by high coal and raw ma-
terial prices; uncertainty of normal sup-

plies, due largely tcrcoal car disorganization;

heavy overdrafts by many of the works, re-

sulting in a shortage of credit for expan-

sion of industrial activity, and the diversion

of orders to foreign markets.

The iron and steel trades have continucil

to produce only in very limited volumes,

but the improving fuel supply is relieving

the tension and every effort is being made
to resume normal production.

FRAN'CB

Premier I'oinciire lias stated lliat the for-

eign currencies acquired by the government

througli cash payments arc sufficient to

meet foreign debt maturities tlirough the

year 1927. It is also announced tliat the

treasury will reimburse by the end of the

year 2.000,000,000 francs of the advance from
the Bank of France. The October output of

both iron and steel established a new month-
ly record, willi a production of 810,000 met-
ric tons of pig iron and 742.000 metric tons

of steel ingots and castings.

ITALY
(lovernmenl finance continues to dominate

Italian affairs. The consolidation of the in-

ternal debt into perpetual holdings has at-

tracted widespread attention and has created

a tone of confidence in the government fi-

nancial situation. Credit stringency still pre-

vails and all classes of business have been
affected by the scarcity of money. Extreme
caution characterizes the general business
situation and interests are slow to make new
commitments, but despite all this there is

little evidence of a further decline in indus-

trial activity.

JAPAN
Preliminary totals of Japan's foreign trade

for November revejil an import gain and de-
cline in exports, compared .with the previous
month. Exports totaled 177,000.000 yen
against 1»1,800,000 yen in October, while im-
ports amounted to 156.600,000 yen in Novem-
ber and 142,100,000 yen in the preceding
month. (The average value of the yen was
48.66 cents in October and 49.07 cents in

November.) Tlie excess of exports for No-
vember, amounting to 21,000,000 yen, reduced
Japan's unfavorable balance of trade for

the first eleven months of this year to Ti?,-

900,000 yen. The unsatisfactory showing in

exports is attributable to smaller shipments
of raw silU at low prices, while higher ex-
change lates stimulated impoi-ts. The prin-
cipal features of the November import trade
were gains in raw cotton, iron and steel

products, machinery and nil cake.

AUSTRIA

Long agitation on the part of bujdness in-

terests in Austria for the establishment of

export credit facilities has now brought re-

sults in the form of a project to eslabllsh

a private stock company with a preliminary

capital of 5,000,000 schillings (?71.1.000). The

government will not participate in the pro-

p<.sed undertaking. It is anticipated in Aus-

tria that 20 to 25 per cent of individual risks

will be carried by the company itself and

by local insurance companies, with 75 to 8li

per cent of the risk reinsured with foreign

companies; risks will be restricted to mer-

chandise transactions and will not apply 1"

shipments lo Russia.

FINLAND
<ieiurai trade is still quite active, espe-

cially in the export industries. Lumber
>alcs for Ihe coming year continue to be

lively, and present conditions in the market

show further improvement. The sales for

Ihe present year totaled 2.009.700.000 board

feet nn November \h.

NORWAY
.Vgricullurisls are voicing dissatisfaction

with the unfavorable financial conditions

under which they arc forced to labor. Many
meetings have been recently held by farmer

organizations and discussions have centered

around the advisability of requesting legis-

lative relief. Tlie difficult position in which

the Norwegian farmer has been during the

last few years was intensified by the recent

sudden appreciation of the crown and a

feeling that relief was needed became quite

general at once.

SWEDEN
.Swedish economic conditions were satis-

factory during October. Tlie money market

became more firm as a result of the seasonal

demand for money and the considerable ex-

portation of capital, the dollar exchange rate

continued to rise and price levels continued

their upward trend. Domestic business

was only moderately active. The paper in-

dustry is confronted with an uncertain de-

nnuid and prices have registered a slight in-

DENMARK
The parliamentary election heFd on De-

cember 2 was a victory for the Liberal and
Conservative parties. The defeated cabinet

resigned on the following day. It is said in

Denmark that one of the first problems that

will confront the new Parliament is the

future program nf the Landmansb:nik.
which has long experienced considerable dif-

ficulty. It is expected locally that the

Danish crowii will return to the gold staiul-

ardon January 1, 1937.

RUMANIA
The stabilization in the near future of Hi.-

leu exchange now is being seriously dis-

cussed and this is considered a factor in

maintaining the present high rate of 180 lei

to the dollar. According to semi-official

information, the state budget for the fiscal-

calendar year of 1927 is estimated at 34,000.-

000,000 lei, wliich represents an increase ol

5,500,000,000 lei (about 20 per cent) over tlie

budget for 192G. The budget for 1927 doe.v

not include the revenues and expenditures

of tlie state railroads. State revenues for

the first nine months of 1920 are reported

to have totaled 20,189,000,000 Ici, exceeding

tlie budgetary estimates for this period by
more than 1,130,000,000 lei, and the actual

revenues for tlie same period ui 1925 by
more than .1,000,000,000 lei. or about IS per

cent.

SOUTH AFRICA
Business conditions generally in South

Africa are steadily improving and the retail

holiday trade is very satisfactory. Tlie usual

seasonal inactivitj' characterizes the mine-

buying situation. Statistics of merchandise
imports during the first six months of 1920

show a valuation increase of £2,500,000 ovei

tliat for the same period of 1925. The value

of the six months' exports of this year wn\
£!H10.000 greater.
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Low Down on

Big Project

Is Explained

state's Position In

Western Project
Made Clear

How BOULDER DAM Will Compare

With Other Record-Breakers—

All-American Projects

representing
states ill the Colo-

rado basin. It provides for two
^geographical divisions desig-
nated as the upper basin, in-

cluding the states or Colorado,
New Mexico, Utah and Wyo-
ming, and the lower basin, in-

eluding Arizona, California
and Nevada, and allots 7,500,-

feet of water annually
I each basin for cnn^uniptivr

In addition to the ubovi- al-

lotment, the lower basin is

Hiven the right to increase its

beneficial consumptive use nl"

water from the Colorado Rivir
by 1,000,000 acre fet-t per an-
num. The compact also pro-
vides for the setUement of dis-
putes should they arise, and
recites Uiat present perfected
rights to the use of water shall
remain unimpaired. This com-
pact is to become binding
when approved by the legis-
latures of all the states and
l)y the Congress of the United
States. The legislatures of
five states— Colorado, Wyo-
ming, Utah, New Mexico and
Nevada—have, by legislative
enactment, approved this com-
pact. Tiie sixth—California-
has approved with a reser^-a-
tion which makes her adher-
ence binding if and when the

fooDtinued on page 41

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RESOLUTION

MH. H. B. HALE appeared before the hoai'd of direetuis uf the Cliain-

ber of Coninierce and made a very comi)rehensive statement as to

the Colorado River project. After full discussion, the statement

of Mr. Hale as presented was approved and the board went on record as

favoring the amended Swing-.Iohnson hill, and adopted the followinii

resolution:

That the amended Swing-Johnson bill should be passed by the present

session of the Congress of the United States; if it will not endanger the

passage of the bill at the present session the bill should be modified so as

to overcome the objection referring to the making of a common carrier of

transmission lines;

And that after passage of the bill a conference of representatives of

business and other interests of Arizona and California should be held to

discuss and agree upon the respective claims of Arizona and California
for water and power distribution. In the event of the conference failing

in its purpose, the questions to be settled by aiH)itration.

U.S.Commerce

Bureau Report

Exposes Facts

Based Upon Cables
Received by the
Commerce Dept.

TH1-:
dollar volume of

trade during the second
week of December, meas-
ured by check payments,

was larger than in either the

preceding wei*k or the corre-
spoiuIiiiK wi'ck nf lO-Jf). accord-
ing tci till- \\c<-kl> >tatenient of

. smaller
The produc-

(lus coal and
ig the first

th was greater
while the out-

and bee-hive
coke shnwi'd a decline from
the pr.vious year. The distri-

bution of goods, as seen from
car loadings, was larger than
during the corresponding week
of 192.'i.

(^tton I'cccipts during the

s-eeond week ol the month were
larger than a year ago, while

wheat were run-
snialitr. NMiolesale prices
Imtli cdll'jii and wheat
ytli.iK .1 ;is compared with

but were
iiisiderably lower than dur-
ti the corresponding week of

thf previous year. Wholesale
I>rices, in general, were lower
than at any time in almost
two months, making a decline
of about 7 per cent from a
yr'ar ago. Loans and discounts
of Federal Keserve member
banks were reported lower
than at the end of the previous
week, but higher than last

year. Hates on call money
showi-d no change from the
previous week, but were lower
than last year. Business fail-

tha ithe the

CANADA
Wholesale and retail grocers
iport a good volmue of busi-
less, especially in groceries
lul Christmas specialties.

leonifnned on page 4]
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LEADS/o^^NEW
BUSINESS

Bakerie«—l.itlh- Cjiko Shop. 2JIS to 2I.1T

Beauty Specialist— Alys Mlihlleton (1X1

inirv). !>7 Central Avenue.
Brokern—Houston & Co., Inc., 1II5S Ellis.

BaildinfT— I'atinl Scaffolding Company, 2<0

nth.
Candy Mount Zioii Sweet Shop. 1C55 Di
siidcro; StockiiiKs (jindy Store, I.T.TO Inion
Ch.-miealb ITiilt/ & IJauer, Inc. (WVin

ipanv), HO Sansonie.
Iiir, 1857 Fillmore; Frei

slocl.

(MrClennprB II. il I liiiners und Hiitler

!eiiii/l, l(i..S Market.
DrefiseB—Idauti Dress Manufacturing Com

lany. XtS Sutter.
Electrical—(x>e KIcctric Company, 245 Cl<-

anty Fii Company, 48G

Furniture— I'eler Lynch, !>«9 Valencia:
Max Weiss. 787 McAllister.
Farrier—J. C.reenberg, 731 Market to 23!"

Glass—Crowe Glass Company, .~i7t I£ddy in
ii75 Golden Gate Avenue.
Glasstt'ork 'I.o>vans Beveling Works, 576

lulily.

Grocers—Robertson & Greig, 101 Brazil:
H. IC. Umbaker. 1396 Iji IMaya.
HearinE Devices—F. W. Schwab, f)14 Grant

lIuildiiiR.

Jeweler—Hen Assenra, 4049 Mission.
Leases—.Store. 17 Kearny; 327 Kearn>.
Labricators—F.clipse Manufacturing Onn-

pany. Qill Building.
Machinery—San Francisco Machinery Ex-

change. .Vlameda and Georgia.
Novelties—Pacific Novelty Shop, 16(53 Lom-

hard.

Paste Products—Leon Hrino Ilavioli Fac-
tory, IGfiO Haight.
PlnmbinE— Boscus & Kourad, 2314 Cle-

ment.
Publications—Petroleum World Publishing

Company (M. W. Scanlon), 447 Sutter to
CaU Building.
Pablishers—E. O. Sawyer Jr. (Trade Maga-

zines). 117 Montgomery to 343 Sansome.
Real Estate—Sawyer Monckton (Western

I^ind and neclanintion Companvt, Grant
Building; C. W. Davis, 176 Sutter; White

744
Howard: Silver Slipper Cafe, 1516 Stockton:
Harbor Restaurant, 239 Embarcadero.
Sausases—Superior Sausage Company, 574

Merchant; Stindard Salami Company, 3771

Sewing Machinea—A. Fiamiughi, 3230 FiU-

Siens — Vniversal Sign Company, 401
Fourth to 283 Second.
Slocks and Bonds—^H. M. Cornvn & Co..

114 Sansome.
Tailor—Charles S. Novak. 1340 to 1422

Franklin.
Upholsterins-H. B. Haynes. 545 Octavia.
Woodwork—Golden Gate Cabinet and

Frame Company, 73 (Converse.

Miscellaneous — Mont-Eton I.aboratories,
208 Nintli; Western Americans, Inc., 369
Pine; Pacific Coast Development Companv.
Ill Sansome: Hamlin-Walker. Inc.. United
Bank Building; .Vlbcrts' Food Pro.lucis Com-
l>any. 32.'> Sacrninenlo.

Leipzig Exposition
Heartily Welcomes
Business World

1I-; :ilU-nti<in c)f Siiii

l-r;in<is<() hiisim-ss men
is invili-il lo till- l'J27

spiinp ;in<l r;ill f:iifs to

In' lu'lil ill l.fipiiij!. (liT-—
' iii:iii\. llic spring fiiii' '»-

niniiin^ till' first Siin(l:iy in .NUircli.

iiiiil the :iiiliiinn f:iir on llif l;isl Sun-

day in AiiKtisl. Ilu's.' lOininB fairs,

which arc liclil ;iniiu:ill.v and lasl

seven days, will ;ifford business men
of the l):iy rcKion :in opportiinily of

cnhirHinK tiicir imirkets hy (lemon-

sli-alinK their products at this inter-

fiational exhibit. Statistics of the last

Leipzig fall fair, which closed on

.Se|)tcmbcr i of this year, show th;it

nearly lUO.OUU business men visited

the fair and that moie lh:in S,2Uti

firms, 5IHI of which were foieitlii

concerns, exhibited there.

The exact <l:ilc of the first Leip-

ziy fair cannot be determined, but il

is mentioned in documents as early

as the twelfth century, :ind since thai

time il lias cnjoved a steady growth.

lU-cords show that in 17()8, 8,U81 for-

eign merchants visited the fair; in

177!) this number was increased to

8,257: in 1789 lo 9.021); in 1799 to

9.220; in 1809 to 10.47:1; in 1819 to

22.949; in 1829 to 27.844. and in 1839

to 38.081. People of many nationali-

ties, including Poles. Jews, (jieeks.

Wallachians. Kussians. .Vrmeiiians.

Hungarians, Turks and Indians, en-

livened the streets of Leipzig during
the fairs in these early days.

Before the war the Leipzig sample
fair was the only fair with an inlei-

nalional reputation, the other great

fairs in the history of commerce
which for centuries had been the

centers of the world's industries hav-

ing gone out of existence with the

advancement of modern means of

communication and the change in in-

dustrial customs. Its amazing growth
in the la.st two decades is proof of its

significance in the world of com-
merce. M the present time the Leip-

zig fair is recognized as unitiue be-

cause of its really international :ind

universal character. It has always
exercised a powerful itttraction foi-

the industrial communities of all

parts of the world because of its

strategic location at the junction of
the two roads uniting the south of
Europe with the north, and the west
with the east.

There is available for exhibition
purposes at the Leipzig fair a total

gross space of approximately 300.000
square metres in about 100 buildings.
Mr. B. Hauschild, general Pacific
Coast passenger agent of the North
German Lloyd and honorary repre-
sentative in California for the Leip-
zig fair, will be glad to furnish de-
tailed information regarding the fair

to interested parties if they will

communicate with him at 020 Mnrkel
Sli'eet. S;)n l'"r:incisco.

r^Vew Industries

and Expansions

NEW INDUSTRIES
VICTAILIC COMPANY OF AMEH-

ICA, m:inuf;iclurcr of "Victaulic''

pipe joint couplings, with headquar-

ters in .New York, has recently

ojiened West Coast br;inch sales of-

fice ;it 114 S:insome Street, to serve

the States of California, Nevada.

It:ili, Arizona, Oregon ;ind Washing-

ton. This i)ipe joint is used on steel,

wrought iron and cast iron pipe lines

carrying oil. gas. w;iter and com-
pressed :iir. in phice of ordinary'

flanged or screwed cou|>ling or spig-

ot and socket joint. Product is being

ilistributed to users of pipe lines,

such as public service corporations,

nil companies, etc.

EXPANSIONS
A.MKHICAN (AN COMPANV, man

ufacturer of v;irious kinds of sanitary

tin cans used by packers, is enlarging

its present factory :it San .lose, which
will in(;rease facilities 50 per cent.

One story is being added and new
machinery will be installed. This ex-

pansion reiiresents an investment of

S300.000 and is exiiected to be com-
pleted about M:irch I. 1927. This fac-

tory serves the fruit packers in the

.Santa Clara Valley district.

TYRE HHOS. CLASS CO., 668

Town.send Street, hiis found it nec-

essary to enlarge space for storage of

|)roducts. and is erecting a one-story

warehouse at the corner of Town-
send and Eighth streets. This con-

cern deals in plate glass, serving con-

tractors and builders; also manufac-
tures various kinds of mirrors by sil-

vering the glass and placing in

frames. Its mirrors of various types

are sold lo furniture stores, depart-

ment stores and hardware stores. It

is expected this expansion will in-

crease facilities 25 per cent.

H & T CHEMIC,AL COKPOR.ATION,
183 Steuarl Street, San Krancisco, has
just opened a branch office in Chi-
cago under the n;)me of R & T RUST
SALVAGE COMP.\NY, at 2642 Van
Buren Street. This corporation also

has branches in Seattle, Wash., and
Manchester, England, which are sup-

plied from the .San Francisco labora-
tories with a rust-resisting solution

made from a secret formula evolved
by the president, Mr. P. J. Eigholz.
and which is claimed lo be the only
rust remover which will not corrode
the metal while removing the rust.

The local plant reports encouraging
increase in business.

.STANHARD FELT COMP.\NY.
manufacturer of felts of every de-
scription for varied purposes, with
Western headquarters offices and

I
cnlinw"! on nnie 3 >
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic

Foreign Trade Tips
11075—Guadalajani. Mc\ic«i. Party in close

Inuch with the nianufat turns of ARTISTIC
TILES, suitable for pavements, residences
and other decorative purposes, desires to

establish business connections witli San
I'rancisco architects, constructors and com-
mercial firms who would be interested in

using such tiles. Full particulars will be
furnished all interested parties upon request
to the Mexican inquirer.
11076—Mexico City, Mi-xieo. Coneoi-n wishes

to get in touch with >^:'n Frjinriven firms
dealing in MEXICAN ( i i.Ms
11077—Havana, Cul i i

i -i sales
agency desires to esi;ii'i' i ''tis with
California packers m i im si in i h TRUIT
:i!id Other FOODSTLrFS. \\h» d.-sire to open
.\ market in Cuba.

11078—Caracas. Venezuela. Established
manufacturers' agent wishes to act as sales
representative in his territory' for California
manufatJturers and exporters of FOOD
PRODUCTS and FRUITS IN SYRUP desirinR
representation in Vcnt-zuela.
11079—Denmark. An exporter of DANISH

I-LINT PEBBLES on a large scale is desirous
uf making connections with California im-
porters of this commodity.
11080—Oslo, Norway. Firm doing a large

Iiusiness In Norway with the wholesale fresh
fruit trade desires to est:il>Iisli luisiiiess con-
nections with Califnriii;i .xiinrtits nf AP-
PLES in barrels and l.n\is. ()HAN(.I-S and
r.RAPES. They are also iiit.r.stcd in DRIED
APRICOTS. DRIED APPLES. RAISINS and
I ANNED FRUITS.

11081 —Lyon. France. Intemationallv
known exporters of METALLIC SCREENS
not as yet represented in lln- \Vrsl wisli In

place their exclusive ii;^i 111 > in Mm ii m,!- ..t

a sound and reliahli in ih r., ii,

Coast. Screens of all ih^.Mph, II hi < MIM-
ICAL WORKS, GLASS, M;^s! \i i-diiCL-
l.AIN and CI- Ml A I 1 \( lOlills, j-OUN-
DRIES. FLOIK Mills i,i;\|\ i:i.EVA-
TORS. SUGAR Mil IS. , i, ; iK , MoSQUITO
SCREENS. Absolut. Iv ;ui> s|,r,i;il model
>upplied on order. Samples may be seen in
San Francisco.
tlOS2~Paris, France. A careful study of

the market reveals great possibilities in the
importation of very low-prieed FRENCH
PERFUMERY. A large French exporter of-
fers the exclusive agency for his line on the
Pacific Coast. Fine products, perfectly

, attractive presenta-
en in San Fran-

It083—Falemprise, Belgium. The owner of
a marble quarry producing BELGIAN MAR-
BLE of the best quality wishes to appoint a
San Francisco agent, working on a commis-
sion basis, to sell his pioduets on the Pacific

11084—Rotterdam. Holland. Old-.stablished
agents in the dried rrnii lin. fImpi ir. estab-
lish connections witli s.m i i>> .

i irms in-
terested in exporting; Mil h i i i

i i to Hol-
land on a c.i.f. basis. I h. \ .11.

I
11 tr_iilarly

intenested in EVAP()H.\ I l-,| » Al'l'I.ES and
RAISINS.

11085—Luedenscheid. Germany. Manufac-
turer of NICKEL-PLATED CIGARETTE
CASES of brass or iron. TOBACCO CASES.
AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE L I G H T E R S,
METAL ACCESSORIES FOR GARTERS, etc..
wishes connection with firms in San Fran-

11086—Gotha. Germany. Manufacturer of
MERRY-GO-ROUNDS, etc.. wishes connection
with finrts in San Francisco.

11087—Berlin, Germany. Manufacturer of
SHOW CARDS. PLACARDS, etc., wishes con-
iii-ction with firms in San Francisco.

1 1088—Andernach a. Rhein, Germany

.

Owner of TRASS mills wishes connection
with firms in San Francisco.
11089—Hamburg. Germany. Manufactur-

ers of BEESWAX. CARNAUBA and MON-
|_ANIC W.\X, etc., wish connection with

San Francisco and desire a repre-

11091—Berlin. Germany. Well-establishe<l
manufacturers of HIGH-CLASS BRASS AR-
TICLES, such as TRAYS, BOWLS. JARS and
COVERED DISHES, are very anxious to es-
tablish business connections with San Fran-
risco houses interested in handling their

iiue. The articles arc hand-finished and very
attractive. Sample tray may be seen at the

Foreign and Domestic Trade Department. Il-

lustrated circulars and price list also on
file.

11092—Berlin, German.\ An .\iii.man who
has resided many years m <,.rniHi\, repre-
senting American intensts. is in mm rxcelient

position to lie of servii-.- !

Is in Ger-
anv, nr wishiiiti ;i riprcs.nlative there.
1101i;S-M:tnila, P. I. Tniding company

th exporters of

nn!ii I
i i| 111. Party desires to get

in toucli viili s.,n I i;ineisco wholesalers or
manulaetur.is ol JKLLY GLASSES and
FRUIT JARS; also with LABEL designers
and lithographers.
11095—Kobe, Japan. Exporters of Japanese

UMBRELLA HANDLES wish to get in touch
with San Francisco importers of this article.

11096—Peking, China. Exporters of CHIN-
ESE ANTIQUES and OBJECTS OF ART wish
to establish a market for their products in

this territory.
11097—Harliin, Manchuria. Ij*rge whole-

sale druggists are desirous of securing the
agencies of several American manufacturers
of CRinC J>niC.S. PH \HM \Cf-!TICAL
PRODli IS, ( IIIMK \l s iMisri I \l SIP-
PLIES. \r.s,>r,i:i \ I I M I M IN I

I I I I ijisi:

WADDIM., SI i;'.H \l i;i IH'.l i; '.nul.S:

also CANMll s. i \\>u ol. \ M.S. :i,hI ,iii\ .iHut
1(1 to drug stores.

Refer, i

llOii,^ isio. Calif. Gentleman
I t ntral and South Amer-
epresent organization in

idiicts in the above-men-

Domestic Trade Tips

.vholesalr
Alio 1 111 b<

Kllii

England io < n

market to put id

wide stock, alsn . ,i

quest quotati'iM- i

hemlock, in a u. I

sound box grail.-, i \

000 feet, for shiiiinr i rn':

I)_229f.—Ya/o.. I il>. \lixs Parti
on hand a sutplus ol ixtra fine

SHELL PECANS wish to market
San Francisco. Offers requested fi

D-2297—Newark. N. J. ManufacI
HIGH-GRADE IRON OMDi: I

sirous of getting in t.ai. h xvJtIi

concerns with whom tli. \ (nuhl

Lumber coinpan>
manufacturers or
\HDS (dressed),
siiipping same to

nr. white fir,

11.000 to 2.000,'-

IN'l

anger nts U the

firm.s rr.|iiii in;-, Ih.' s.-rvices of a represent-
iitive *n- lii-shilititiiT' in Southern California
on a slraisht commission or salary and com-
mission basis.
D-2299—Santa Rosa. Calif. Advertising bu-

reau wishes to get in touch with Son Fran-
L'isco publishers of trade publications which
iue distribut<-d throughout the entire Pacific
Coast territory, and in which they might be
;ible to induce producers and manufacturers
to use display advertising space. They are
particularly interested in the following types

"s, stockmen's, or-

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE
The foHowing specifications covering bids

fcquest'-d for various supplies arc now on
file at the Foreign and Domestic Trade De-

For furnishing the War Department with
miscellaneous supplies, to be delivered at
Fort Mason. San Francisco. Bids arc to be
submitted to the Quartermaster Supplv Of-
ficer. S. F. G. I. Depot, Fort Mason, Cali-
fornia, and will be opened December 30,
192fi.

For ruriiishing the Panama Canal, by
steami-r, flee of all charges, on dock at either
Cristobal I Atlantic port) or Balboa (Pacific
porll. Canal Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with
Portland cinent. Bids are to be submitted
It. the C.,.,n-tal Pmchasinc Officer nf th.-

ill. Washington, D. C, and will
. . . n.ber 30, 1926.

Ni^ the Panama Canal, b>
I ill charges, on dock at either

port) or Balboa (Pacific
Isthi i of ] 'ith

edge and equip-
litted to the Gen-
of the Panama
id will be opened

TRANSCONTINENTAL
FREIGHT BUREAU DOCKET

Tin- suli.ir.ls hsl.d 1..I..W will be conshl-
.Tpd l.y th. M:.ri,liiii; Ilnl,- Conimitlee of Ih,-
Tr:msCiHltin. rit:.l I l.i;;l|| HurCaU liotcarlicr
tit III lilt 'Mill.

I :i> lull information con-
' Ill il II I Is

I istrd may be had upon
iii|||| I II' I Nil III tile Traffic Bureau.

D.ick.t N... 7I:J7- Wire rope, CL, east-
bound; 7128, coke, CI,, westbound; 7429, am-
munition. CI„ westbound ; 74.30, wooden bar-
rels and k(-Ks. t'i.. r-iistljound; 7431, wooden
beveraKe i,;.,.|.;i._'.-s -v r.,tid-hand), bottle car-
riers (>'< I liiMili I l<|., CL, eastbound;
7132, luiiiii .1 I, III pump parts, LCL,
westboiiiiil I I

I IS with or without
exhaust I I II MI slliound; 7434, fruit
and vi-K. 1:11,1. |i:,,k.ii;. s, wooden, CL, wesl-

l:i.-,. luiMl.<r, .te., to Hamilton, III..
CI., fille CL,

sll.i.iiM.l: 7i:;7. «.,.,<l,.ii handles, CL, west-
"iiiil "

I >: iiiri.;ipplis, CL, westbound;
' l.iM.ts, .-((uipped with loud

I 'I '. slli..uiid; 7440, tire spread-
(

I
III. .i^ll..lund; 7441, printed

I'l I'll pulp>li.iard, N. O. S., LCL.
^Ili'iiii"!

; .11:.'. Kits, wooden, CL, cast-
mi.i; 7li:'., ii'.lasMiiin \anthate and sodium
iilhal.i. (1.. «.stl,<.unil; 7444, stove boards.

.. «.vlh..uiid: 7 11.',. l,ath,.r, CL, eastbound;

EXP.\NSIONS
[ continued from page 2

[

slock fooin ,^t 093 Mi.s.sion Street, anil

factory at AUianibra, Calif., in line

with progres.s sliown in tlie field of
manufacture in California, has re-
cently enlarged its stock rooms,
which will increase facilities 50 per
cent. A complete line of mechanical,
suigical, polishing and general pad
felts will be carried in the San Fran-
ci.sco slock room. This stock, in ad-
dition to stock of comforter bats and
complete stock of millinery and up-
holstery felts, etc., will assure those
interested of prompt service, wheth-
er orders be for large or small quan-
tity. San Francisco branch serves
States of Washington, Oregon and
Californi;i as f:ir south as Bakers-
field ;infl S;[n Luis Obispo.

Profit Jan. 1st?

Monthly operj

statements.

Address Box
Business.

nd financial

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURER
doing large export business requires
three nu'u for export sales work hav-
ing following qualifications : One
must speak Japanese fluently, one for
India, one for general use. All must
have sound education and business
training, perfect physical fitness. Age
between 25 and 35 years. Good per-
sonal and business references essen-

.'Vpplicants must state fully and

San
Box 440,
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WORLD MARKET
( continucii from pase I

I

Maiiufatturrrs uf Iwots mid shncs, dn goods

and clothiiiK also n-port an incnase in busi-

ness, due mainly to the coming lioliday sea-

son.* The imporliition of Japiunso oranges

into Canada for the Cl»ristnias season has

iH-rn larger this year than in any previous

yenr. I^sl week over 11.000.000 oranges ar-

rival at Victoria and were immediately

shipped across (he continent for consump-

tion in the Eastern markets.

GREAT BRITAIN
The removal, effective December i:{, of re-

strictions on the export of coke and anthra-

cite coal ends these restrictions on all coal,

those pertaining to overseas shipments of

soft coal having been taken off on December

9. An increasing number of ships are load-

ing coal for export, whereas there is a heavy

decline In the volume of foreign coal ar-

rivals and many cancellations are reported

na domestic supplies become available. It

is estimated that 800.000 ceal miners arc now

working, and it is thought in England that

(he number will increase to about 900.000 by

the end of the year. A total of 2^4.000 tons

»f coal was produced during the week ended

Novemlwr 27. TJie temporary difficulty in

obtaining a suffieii-nt number of coal cars,

owing to the inward movement of foreign

fuel, is expected in i:nglan<l to diminish as

the flow of trade becomes more nearly nor-

mal. Tlie number of unemployed on Noveni-

l>er 20. exclusive of the coal-niining industry.

was 1,496,100 persons, as compared with

1.511.700 on November 22. and 1.227.000 at the

end of November. 1923.

BELGIUM
Tliere is great satisfaction in Hel(;iuni over

llic favorable showing matle in foreign trade

during October. For the first time exports

exceeded imports. Imports were valued at

1.900,000,000 francs and exports at 2.053.000.-

000 francs, giving an export surplus of 8 per

rent, as compared with a deficit of 23 per

L-ent in OclolK-r of last year. On a quantity

basis, exports in October of this year also

showed a very marked increase over exports

a year before, while imports remained on

practically the sinne level.

FRANCE
Business in France is eiiterinj; a period of

depression as a result of the franc recovery,

thus reversing conditions which prevailed

during the period when the currency was
depreciating. Increasing evidences of a

slackening in industry are observed. Buyers
in the textile, iron and steel, leather and
other lines arc withholding purchases in an-

ticipation of the inevitable drop in prices.

Heavy cancellations have occurred with re-

spect to orders for luxury goods. The export

demand for French merchandise has like-

wise fallen off heavily. Retailers and pro-
ducers arc offering price reductions in an
effort to revive buying. The government is

urged by business interests to study means
for checking a further rapid revalorization

of the franc. However, parliamentary sup-
port of the Poincare ministry continues
strong and the government announcements
regarding general conditions remain opti-

mistic. The government states that advances
to the treasury by the Bank of France will

be decreased by 2,000,000.000 francs by the
end of this year and that exchange in hand
is sufficient to meet foreign maturities to

the end of 1927. Tax returns continue to be
siitisfactory. Unemployment, although by no
means serious as yet. is growing. Due prin-
cipally to old orders, iron and steel produc-
tion continues on a record level, but current
buying for foreign and domestic account is

contracting sharply. <k)al production in Oc-
tober reached a new record level. Conditions
in the textile industry are described as
critical and the leather industry is prac-
tically at a standstill. Automobile plants arc
reported to be curtailing production and
laying off employees.

GERMANY
The progress in tlic German industrial

position which was noticeable in October
was further marke<l during November. How-

ever, the end of seasonal agrlcultunil activ-

ity brought to a stop the slow but steady

decrease in the nund>er of unemploye*!

which had been evident during the past two

or three months. II is said in Germany to

appear likely that the unemployment curve

will agJiin be on the upgrade during the

' winter months. The Reichsbank shitemeni

i.r the end of the month showed a decline

in the v<.lume of its loans and dl.scounts.

C.ofC. Endorses Bill
I cnntinuH from pane I I

ToiiKress of the liiited Slat«'s pasws an ap-

propriation for the building of a dam suffi-

cient in size to store 20.000,000 acre feet of

water. Arizona withholds her approval I"

bargain for gn-atcr benefits in water and
power than (jdifomta can equitably grant.

II is siKnificanl that nom- of the seven states

object to the text or provisions <»f the Colo-

rado Compact, lids wiis the first really con-

structive step taken.

All interestwlparlies appear to agree that

Ihe next great step is the construction of a

dam somewhere Iwtween the upper and
lower basins in the main stream of the Colo-

rado River. The amended Swing-Johnson

bill provides for Ihe building of such a dam
lit locates the site al Boulder Cjinyonl. out-

lines a financial setup, covers the sale of

water for generating power or tin' building

of a power plant. Ilie power may be sold

to distributing agencies. It determines the

general charactt-r of a dam sufficient in

capacity to impound at least 20.000.000 acre

feet. It also recites that work shall not pro-

ceed except in accordance with provisions

of the Colorado River Comp»ct. and then

only after the adherence of at least six of

Ihe seven states. In its present form it gives

to the upper basin states what they want:
namely, protection against the establishment

of priority rights to the use of an excessive

amount of water by the lower basin states

—

water which the upper basin states may re-

quire for irrigation and for their develop-
ment program in the immediate or distant

future. It gives the lower basin slates water
for irrigation and domestic use and power,
and protection against flfHids and silt de-
posit. It is estimated that the sale of the

power will pay all interest charges and build
a fund for Ihe amorli/ation of the Imnds is-

sued to raise money for construcli<in. Alt

Colorado Kiver water now used in Imperial
Valley flows in canals which run into Mex-
ico and back into the I'nited States. There
is now an inlernalional agreement whereby
each nation reserves the right to Ihe use of
.'lO per cent of the water flowing into Mex-
ico. It seems unfair for this arrangement to

prevail if the proposed dam is constructed
without cost to Mexico, and the Swing-,John-
son bill therefore provides for the building
of an all-American canal in the event that
Mexico refuses to amend her agreement with
the United States under which she now en-
joys one-half of all wali-r flowing thrnugit
her territory. The amended Swing-Johnson
bill therefore is the second great forward
step in the solution of the Colorado River
problem. The terms of the Colorado River
Compact meet the approval of six of the
seven states and will become binding upon
all six immediately after the passage of the
Swing-Johnson Iiill. Arizona may join at her
pleasure and thereby secure her fair share
of all the benefits, privileges and protection
with each of the other states parties to the
compact.
The upper basin states have not as yet

met for the purpose of apportioning their
7.500,000 acre feet of water awarded to
them by the compact.

Tlie lower basin states attempted to per-
fect a tri-statc agreement in l>ecember, 192,">.

Up to date they have been unable to arrive
at a satisfactory distribution. It would seem,
however, that this should not delay the
passage of the Swing-Johnson bill, since
^200,000,000 of property in the delta region
of Arizona and California is endangered by
flood each recurring summer, and each
community is expending great sums of
money annually for temporary protection.
Under the present system, without storage

control during Ihe dry seasons, there Is not

enough watir for nei>ded Irrigation, and

crops suffer corresijondingly. During flood

periods the flow is Increased from 2,000 sec-

ond feet to as high as 200.000 second feet.

Ixvees must lie increased in height con-

tinually to keep pace with the silt deposit

which is consUinlly raising the bed of tbt

river channels. Every year recurrent floods

threaten destruction.

Tlie Imperial Valley, lying from sea level

!« 2.10 feet below sea level, will be perma-

nently riofKled for generations to come if

the C«ilnrado should seriously break through

the protecting levees. With the construction

provided under the Swing-Johnson bill then

would be a rrgulateil flow which would re-

lieve the great nieiuice of floorl and shortagi

and provide water for irrigation and domes-

tic use. Tlie great and difficult problems of

the Colorathi have been solved, but not put

into execution. It remains for a few repre-

sentatives of Arizona and California to sit

down together In friendly conference to ap-

portion fairly and equitably their joint shar.-

of the waters of and the power developed

under the provisions of the Colorado River

Compact. Unfortunately, petty politics, cen-

tered principally In the delta refcion. bavi-

entered into Ibis problem.
Criminations and recriminations have

cloufled the nuiln issues. When analyzed,

these personal attacks and counter attack^

are shown to have no substantial bearing

upon the problems of the Cxtlorado in their

larger aspect. Tliey app<-ar to be made t<.

arouse public sentiment, but they are entire-

ly unnecessary, and many of them are not

founded up«in fact. Dealings in personalities

therefore shouhl be relegated lo their proper

place in the discard.

It has taken a tremendous anioimt of time

and lalxir to Iron out the contentions of in-

terested parties in Ihe various slates. At the

recent regional conference of the National

Chamber of Commerce In Colorado Springs

only one objection was raised to the amend-
ed Swlng-Iohnson bill- it n-ferred to th-

right of the Secrehiry of the Interior to makp

stalled by private interosls.

F.xcepI for the foregoing objection and tlie

tlifferences between Arizona and California

regarding (heir respective claims for water

an<l power, all interested parties are In ac-

cord. .\fter all the involved problems have
been settled; after the years of labor given

freely by public-spirited citizens; after the

mass of engineering reports and recom-
mendations have been studied, mastered ami
c<i-ordinated, and in recognition of the con-

stantly recurring peril to the properly of

thousands of our citizens, it appears a crime

to delay the enactment of legislation whicli

would bring about a solution of this Involved

problem. Differences of opinion regarding

Western measures can rarely be settled in

Washington. They should be met squarely

in free, frank and friendly interchange of

views and settled in the interests of all con-

cerned. Then, with a united front, we of the

W'est may go forward and secure our fair

share of favorable legislation from the Con-

gress of the United Sates.

Apparently oidy two steps remain to be

First—The amentled Swing-Johnson bill

should be passed by the present session of

the Congress of the United States: if H will

not endanger the passage of the bill at the

present session the bill should be modified
so as to overcome the objection referring 1<i

the making of a common carrier of trans-

Second—After the passage of the Swing-
Johnson bill a conference of representatives

of business and other interests of Arizona
an<l California should be held to discuss and
agree upon the respective claims of Arizona

and Califoniia for water and power distri-

bution. In the event of the conference fail-

ing in its purpose the questions to be aottled

by arbitration

Tliese suggestions appear fair and reason-

able and would midoubtedly settle the last

of the long list of intricate problems which
have beset the solution of the Colorado River

question.
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MORE S. F. INDUSTRIES and EXPANSIONS
Latest Report

Tells Work of

S.FXhamber

12 New Projects

Claim Attention
of Committees

HKRI-: arp ii IVw <»r tin-

:ictiviti<-s which hnvr
engaged tin- ('hnniln'i-

of Coninii-ixi- iliiriim

tlK I;ist thirty days:

1. Conference Between Ship-

ptTu and Carriers I

A conrrn-iuv wiis lu-Ul hv-

twctn San Kranciscn shippers

(Italing with Klamnth Falls

lUfi-chants, and rail officials

rrprcspiiting lint-s sfivlng that

Unltory, with a viiw to im-
proving the fn-iglit srrvici- I>f- :

Iw.-cii San Fi-nncisen and ,

pnints mi th.- now Natron i-tit-

2. Iron and St.el Kate;* Inve;,-

tiffated

The traffic dcpartnnnt of

tin- Sail Francisco Chanditr ol"

Connncrcf has hccn conducting

a survey of iron and strcl rates

throughout the t'nitcd Stales

with a view to determining
thi' position of Snn I-'rnncisco

as an iron and steel center,

with regard to rail rates.

3, Victory Highway Comple-
tion

Through eflort.s of (h<! Sun
l-'rancisco Chamber of Com-
merce and other civic bodies,

tlie completion of the Victory

Highway, which leads directly

to San Francisco, is virtually

assured. Twenty-five thousand
dollars has been secured in

the San Francisco Uay district,

which sum was neede<l to com-
])Iete the financing of the bal-

ance of the road construction

in Nevada. San Francisco will

now have another transconti-

nental road lending direct to

the city, over which, it is esti-

mated, thousands of automo-
bile tourists will travel annu-
ally.

ancisco's Outlook for 1927

SAX FRANCISCO is finishing a satisfactory year, willi cvt'ry

promise of continued progress and prosperity for 1927. In
and aljout the city there are piiysical evidences of confi-

dence.
Our financial institutions are in splendid condition.

Our investment institutions have enjoyed the heaviest busi-
ness in their history. Other than the disturbance in the building
trades, there has been no important cloud in the sky.

Shipping througii the Port of San Francisco has increased in

a very satisfactory degree.

Reports indicate a fine retail trade during the holiday season.

Rains iiave l)een plentiful and agricidtura! conditions
throughout the state promise well for 1927. The barometers of
trade throughout the country reflect an optimistic feeling.

The people of San F"rancisco are ahve to tlie growing impor-
tance of this city as a financial and shipping center for the most
favored agricultural region in the world.

Our people are giving thought to civic problems arising from
the growth of the community.

The people of San Francisco are developing a fine spirit of
co-operation in all public movements. Our relations with the
other cities and communities on the Pacific Coast are most cor-
dial and co-operative. We may look back with some pride to the
accomplishments and progress of 192(), and our people have
every reason to look forward to 1927 as a happy and prosperous
New Year.

Editor Tells

Hawaii's Plan

For Meeting

IslandsTo Be Hosts
I at Next Gathering
I of U.S. Chamber

w

cd page 41

Bakersfield Hopes to Rival

Truckee with Winter Sports
The Kern Sports Club of

Bakersfield' is sponsoring its

second Winter Sports Carnival,

to be held on Mt. Brcckenridge,

3G miles east of Bakersfield, on

Sunday. January 30, 1927.

The scene of the snow sports

is Mill Meadow, at 6,050 feet

elevation, and is accessible by
auto. There is a small natural

ice rink for ice skating. The
meadow is in the form of a

natural amphitheater, with
mountains rising around it to

7.500 feet. Natural toboggan
slides are numerous, and pos-

sibitities for skiing unlimited.

publii itcd to take
part in the snow sports. More
detailed information may be
obtained by communicating
with Wren Middlebrook. secre-

tary Kern Sports Club, Bakers-
field, Calif.

This is an entirely new field

of sports for Bakersfield, and
the local civic organizations
and service clubs are boosting
to make the coming snow car-

One of the natural advan-
tages of the Bakersfield snow
sports is that the snow fields

iire open all the winter season.

Sportsmen may leave Bakers-
field after breakfast, I'cach the
lop of Mt. Brcckenridge with-
in two hours* driving time,

spend the day engaging in

winter spurts and return to

Bakersfield for dinner.

Bakersfield's enthusiasts are
endeavoring to develop a win-
ter sports team to participate

in events at Arrowhi-ad and
Truckee.

The depth of snow reported
in Mill Meadow at the present

r:STKn\ business has

just taken a long step

in rr;iclnng out into

Ihe great Pacific area.

That step was taken at the

fourth annual nn'd-year meet-
ing of Ul<- W«-stern Division.

Liifted Slalts Chamber of Com-
merce. It was in the action of

the Western Division voting

unanimously to hohl its fifth

mid-year meeting at Ibmolnlu.
capital of Hawaii. Lnele Sam's
outpost territory.

l-nr tlir first tiinr. a division

nieilliiji iif the t;n'at Unitr.l

States ChambiT of Comnu-ree
is to be held outside the conti-

nental limits of the United
States. And it is significant

that this first time should be
into lilt- Pacific.

Not so many .^ears ago Hono-
lulu embei
of the Western Division. It was
regarded, in the procedure of
till .National Chamber of Coni-
I1ICICI-. as virtually foreign ter-

ritory. This was from no lack

of knowledge of the political

status of the islands, nor I'rom

lack of appreciation of th<-

fact that American business-
modern American business— is

dominant in the territory. Tin-

distinction drawn between tin-

island chambers and those oi

mainland United States was
the distinction of geography.
And now it is this very fad

of geography that has been a
powerful influence in deciding
the Western Division to go to

Honolulu in the fall of 1927.

The geography of tlie Pacific
shows the Islands of Hawaii in

the center of what is known as
the "Pacific Area." Honolulu is

[continued page 4]
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Schools
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SteneiEraph

ic.. ipnhlirl.
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ng offices ti

(!." Maikil. January I. Plant

.mains at :i1t .Minna.

Art Gooda-Sla-w IliUK Co..

.27 Craul Ave.

Allorneyii—Sylvain 1). l-cip-
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Hondo— K.
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Tailor-H. I. Price. 2I:I2 l-ill

By CAPKN A. FLEMING.

Manafrr Induilrial Drpirtmml. San Fmmitro Chamhtr o/ I'.anuncrc'

I.argc-scaU- proiluclioil of

lllincry is a pracllcal busi-

...•s> niatt.r. an.l to skilcli

hut at least In mil- I lu.nii- of tin- steps In prraluc-

liartieular this city is the alylc
j

lion may prove interestlnn

center of llie Lliiliil Slates, First, we enter till- sluillo

aiul that l» In the priKluctInn I
where the arllats al .leslmiiiiK

'

of the (Jlllfnnila spoil hat" f"l"
i
oriBlnate the nioilela for llie

ill
i
Bonien. r?niainder of the force tncurr.N

II Is only natural that Ihe to completion. Once u iie«

luil ciaislant California sunshine
I
nimlel has liein ailoplc.4 it is

I
anil the phenominally colorful

|
copicil for Ihe sample line,

rv- I
nlniosphere should have char- |)''<>'''I!™P'"''' "'"' complelely

acterlxed our niillinery output, liescrilied. |-roni this point the

\. There was n time not lonK ago
|

prmluction really starts. In

A.
' when the hrowns. the hiacks, lease of the popular-priced

Ml
t

Ihe grays anil the drnh colors ' millinery the hats in

prevailed in headgear. But
;
th from

o not harmoni:

spirit of Ihe al

Real Estate- I'

2219 Irving: A.

Mills llldg. to 17

1-. Hrackell,

H. Harrison,

i Sutler.

Miscellaneous - Indirex l>is-

Irihuling Co., 'J.i.'> Post; Inter-

na lionul F<-ilcing Club, 2209

Van Ness Ave.; Russell Mfg.

OldBake
Inanch. Ill Irvi

Beauty Parlo

2 In SI.K-kt.in.

China and Cn
M. Kno«l.s C

Ihied.

Cigars W. .'

shop. 2K9I Mi^^

Clolhini: AIM

.1. 2K2 Third;

Itiikr
, .,,,,1 convenient in si/e, s

Transcontinental Freight ;^ ;;;, ttunsl ':.,

111. Mihj.cls lisl.il helo«

will he considered by Hie

}
Standing Hate Committee of

nntil

bos or crate materia

crate shnoks. egg c

rial, tniy material.

Kit .
hol 7IC.7.

V. lie.

ith.

alncls

nil Te

Fish

lie. Waller .1. Haw
1 lliilg. to 1911 Post.

:al - Safely |.:lecti

Co.. Ilollal HldK.

nsend.

i;. l-rr Full iiiforaialioii

eriiing Ihe subjecls lisl.d

be had upon iniiniry at

office of the Traffic Itii-

, San l.'ianclsco Chamber

niate-

., east-

cutting

niacliines. mixi^d curlnads.

westbound; 7lfi)l. eggs, for ex-

port, CL. easthound; 7469. po-

tatoes. CL. westlKiunil; 7121

taniendedl. automobile jKirts.

Ih|.se colors

with the Kay

year-round ouldoor life in Cjil-

iforniii. One of our local

niaiiufaclurers caught the in-

spiration of this harmony of

color in flowers, hills Bnd sea,

and pictured il in hats. His

idea was a hat conifortllblr

shapi'

lorful

and guy as Ihe flowers lllem-

selves.

Ihe idea hmk hold. Cjilifor-

iiia. Ihat is. Sun Francisco. .m'I

the iMice for the world, and as

a result San l-'rancisco-madr

hills are shipped to every city

in the cuuntry anil into many
foreign countries. In short.

partment to departm..nl. while

with the high-priced ones a

hal is developed from the

model almost entirely by a

single artisan. This luller type

is usually built or constructed,

as it were, on a cork or wiXMlen

form to insure accurah' sixe

anil shape. The lower-priced

hats, on the contrary, are often

one-piece hats, either of straw

or felt, and are blocked, after

being 'd, inh.

Fraiici

.thing

originated

liats, and

nd Poultry C. C. :

!.i2.^ Mission.

;ure — I. Spicgeln

luiislery Mfg. Co.. Siil 11

Fu

Ha

, 2091 Balboa.

Docket

snection

7117

and
lluilv

i:i.. still

reflect the

prnclical

the many shapes and forms

which we see every day. The

blocking may be done in nl

least thris- different ways—1)>

healeil telescoping forms, it

Ihe shape of the hat is suffi-

ciently regular; or by a con-

vex-shaped rubber sheet wliici

expands by compl'essed aii

into lhi. hollow die where thi

straw or fell has been placed

he air pressure against Ihe ex

panding rubber forcing tin

llampened felt

s. for .-xporl. CL.

westbound: 7tlii. split lealher

scraps. LCL. easlbounil; 7119.

paper boxes, corrugated. LCL.

westlaiumi; 7l.iO. oil well out-

fits or supplies. balaiice

cranks and weights. CL. nest-

bonnil; 7I.~>I. plaster, etc.. CL.

wesllHiund il n il easthound;

lue Freiuhl Loading

ig of revenue freight

k enileii December 11

ll9K.7l.'i Ciirs. according

plicity of the California sport
;
the peculii

div

Ihe .^ine

Thii

in llailti

under

of

.Vssocia-
I

the

ohile parts etal I

lust

also parts 'thereof, mixed car-

loads, eastbound; 7153. agri-

cultural implements and parts

ther|.of. CL. westbound; 7451.1

Importers—Pacific .\gencies

Tiiiding Co.. 200 California;

.\niericas and Orient CLo-, 21

Ciilifornia to 10 Natoma.

Lan -Willii Me , 2110

rioads

mixed ""' P

westbonnil ; 71.5.5,

lids. ('L. westhounil

;

ler. etc., to stations

is-Soulilwestern Ry..

•und; 71.57, biniierv

piiper or pulpboai-d.

.1.9X1 c:ir«

«ponding
11,291 cars over Ihe sain

iveek in 1921. Due to the usuii

seasonal decline, the lolal I'li

the week of Diceniber 11 na
II il.K:rease of .59.i:«'. cars inidi

iv.ek Ibis year.

are al least foil

manufacturers h

incisco who ship

5 regularly all over Ihe

States, and this iil-

Ihe whole Atlantic Sni-

with New I'.ngland

by 1

I- 1
first s

in alread

II- I
bag. <

shape of the di..;

mm method which
the felt or straw.

phi

Special .^ybtice

..leaf, CL. III.

Land Operator
Co., United Hii

Spr.ckels llliig.

Leases—Store.

Mfrs. Agents — Howa
F.ngle, Dollar Bldg. I

low nsend: F. C. Oshon
llldg. to 210 Post.

Iiouild; 7I.5K. plinnhers' goods.

chii eiiithenwiiie and iron

or st.el, inixi'd carloads, wist-

bound: 71.59. creos.ile oil, CL
westbound; 7100, copper strap,

LCL and CL. westbound: 7101

vegetiihle oils, etc., CL, west-

bound: 7102, iiut.mi.ibiie ship

l..li.>»iiig trade iniornia-

liullelins have been re-

I from Ihe llureuu of Fcir-

iiiid Domestic ('onimerce

are now on file with the

gii and Domestic Ti-itde

of the Chamliel

Markets of

; blocks

Ma
laiund; 746.3, fresh

!B — Iniversal Mat- 1 eastbound ; 7464, aln

Co. IM, Saroff), 851
|
ed or sugared, sti

, CL. '

pples CL
"C.enti-al

,
Plants il

I

Zealand,'

Australia and Nr
Asbestos— Sourc

lid Trad.'," "New Zealand
111 t.. 1707 Howard.

j

liads, or in mixed carioa.ls

with edible nuts, in shell, and
nut kernels or nut meats, N.

1 O. S., eastlHiunil: 71(i5, lumber.

I

etc.. to stations on t:owIitj',

Chehalis & Cascade Ry., CL.
eiistbound ; 7 160, bog trough

Re
Trade," "Trading L'nde

l.aws of C/echoslovakia.

.Viiyoiie interestetl in

liuUelins will find them
ahl.. at the Foreign an.

ni...slic Trade l),.parlmeiil

finely perforated

ponding in sixe anil

shape to the hat to be blocked.

and then sucks the air anil

sleiini liack through the felt or

New York city on
I

straw. Willi a suction of 15

iind I'lorida on the pounds to the square inch, th.

. form is pressed so firml>

not only sport hats against the die that it assumes

made here and go Ihe shape of it and is blocked.

if our mnnufactur- When th.- trimming and

™tioil-wide distribu- t other touciii*s are put on thesi-

one-piece hats they are read>

to ship, practically all hats

being shipped by express in

specially made cartons whicli

contain eight to twelve hats.

We have, in San Francisco.

'22 millinery plants, which em-
ploy probably 2,009 men anil

the industry itself adds W,OIHI,-

009 annually to Ihe industrial

production of tins city. It is

a great and growing industry,

and Siiii Francisco is oulslanil-

ingly its western center. W.
not this high-class tailored hat

|

have lien- at least three estab-

aianufaclurer had lieen visited,
|
lishments which employ over

slating Ihat that concern , 200 people and on.- over 1011.

makes III.- finest bats in the 1 The only thing which seems

Lnited States. This, coming 1 somewhat to retard the growth

from another man in the bnsl-
I of the industry is the lack of

iiess, served not only to con- sufficient competent help, ae-

firm Ihe higli reputation of cording to some of our manu-
Saii Francisco-made hats, but faclurers. Making hats calls

to p.iint to a fine fellowship
, fur high-class artisans. Thes.

in the business. ' Iconllnued on page 4]

Slates am
the iiorlh.

south.

But it i!

which arc

east. One

ion of high-class tailnred hats.

Ibis manufacturer sells In

slores on Fifth Avenue, New
York city, regularly, one gradi

of Ihe firm's hats I'etailhig n^

high as -"70 per hal. Ill tllir

e.inii..etion :iii inleri-sling inci

dent hap|><'ii...l while galheriii)

the lads for this article. An
.•tli.r millinery inaiuil'aclnrer

one of our sp.irt hilt makers
who hail been interviewed

leleplioned the Cllamher ol

Commei-e.' sulisei|uenl to tin

inlervien to hiiril w h.lher oi
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Foreign TRADE TIPS Domestic
f iind wlbhi

itll partii's

ikft ( Ihi!

iinlity

<lan

(M

Foreign Trade Tips
llllM-H.nif. Wiish. I'iirty

luiving an imiuhy riciiii ii lor-

ctKii country Tor Cjilifornia

hoiiHy, desires to git in touch

with intercslcil suppliers of

this commodity. He solicits

samples ami prices f.o.li. the

ralifornia port.

11100—B.iml>ay. India. Klrm
is very anxious to purchase

horilers or handings. These

borders are to he made of

«ood black cotton material.

Ii-om IVC to :l inches in width.

s yards long, and endn-oidered

with good arliricial silk. Sam-
ples or thi' material desired

are on fih- wilh the I'oreign

and Uomeslic Tnnle Depart-

ment, 'riiey solicit samples and
prices from .San Francisco

iiianuracturcrs who are in a

position to supply Iheir n.eils.

1 1 101 — Ijuulon. Kngland.

nut. Ct

eclii

London and the provinces, and
hiancli nfrices nt Dristol. Liv-

erpool, rdasgow, Newcastle and
I.rids, and a staff of about 20

IlK

uch with San I'ri

.IS of Dilifornia

anned fruits and
. ould be interest

shing business ci

liat country.

11102—I^s . All!

Mile the

coconut, pineapple,

solid pack No. 10 tins. Hiey

might also he interested in

purchasing these commodities

outright.

11107—Bowling Green. Ky.

Cientlemnu is in the market for

.lapanese hand - painted arl

panels and other foreign novel-

11108—Tokyo, .lapan. Com-
pany desires to communicate
with San Frnncisco exporters

of scrap iron.

111011—Santiago, Culm. Firm
of coniinission agents desires

to gel in hiueh with San Fran-

cisco jobbing companies, ex-

nort organizations, packing

houses and manufacturers who
are interested in exporting the

rollowing lines: food supplies

and products, textile and knit

goods, drug and chemical sup-

plies, ingredients for soap and
candle-making, oils, paints

and other wood and metal pre-

servatives, cut lumber for box
and package-making.
11110—Buenos Aires. Argen-

tina. Business house engaged
in the exclusive lepresenlatinn

of foreign exporters and pro-

ducers of food products in gen-

eral is interested in .securing

the representation of San
I'ranciscn producers or i-xport-

ers of dried and fresh fruits

and eaniied fish.

11111—France. French pub-
lisher of extremely attractive

monthly fashion publication,

in folders of 21 loose sketches

of latest Parisian models, hand
drawn and painted in Paris.

ent-

n/Hhein, Ger-

semi-preeious
,

connections

of turquoises.

import!-
Ill be ntrodu 'll lo the

k. X
lodity.

11103—1

iiporling articles so

lores, department :

iilomobile snppl>

. ishes to eslal.lisll

iiiineclions with a

SCO firm or iiidi>id

I'M nt them in the sii

iirchandise in this

11104—New York.
- rcconimendetl gentleman
has foreign agencies and

aiidling. as
\port agent,

iiie of canne
ieiits abroad have it

-((ucsts for a more in

priced line of goii

lat wliich he now
ml it is, therefore, h

lerested public of the Pacific

last. Large profits possible.

Id lo drug I

"1112—Brussels, Belgium. A

I r • -ind
I'lghly recommended merchant

louses !

''^ '" '^^ excellent position to

i-xport the following merchan-
dise lo the Pacific (jiast:

liousehold linen, textile lines,

hats for men, kid gloves, high

tpiality neckwear, laces, in-

eluding Valenciennes. Ilinche,

point de Paris; also lace hainl-

kerehiefs of the best ipnilily

and luinil-made. The pniducts

listed are said to lie of excep-

lionally fine <iuiility and
should provi. very satisfactory

to local dealers in this type of

merchandise.

of tia'ir

ufacluri

iilerate

lions with I

icker of a modcrati-ly pi-ici-i

lie of canned goods, »tiieh hi

iiuld handle as niaiiiiraelur

s export agelll. selliiit! Ih

I'liducls under the Hade
lark or brand of the manii

11113—Liege, Belgium. Gen-
[

tleniaii wishes to act as buying
agent for a California firm im-
porting iron and stei-l prod-

ative.

lllIC—Oberstei
many. Dealer in

stones wishes

with exporters

kunzites. turmallnes and opals.

11117—Lisbon. Porlug.il. A
large exporter of Portuguese

sardines now shipping large

quantities of tills commodity
to New York desires to develop

a market for his product in

San Frnncisco. He would be

pleased to hear from interested

San Francisco houses.

11118—Trieste. Italy. Firm is

interested in the wholesale im-
portation of timber Ipitchpine

and other grades) for use in

the shipbuilding yards. U. S.

A. references supplied.

11119—Genoa. Italy. Finn
wislii's to obtain the exclusive

agency of a California pro-

ducer or exporter of dried

fruits.

11120 — Kansas (Tity, Mo.
Party is in the market for

about 1,000 quinlales of good

hard wheat to be shipped to

Guayaquil. ICcuador. weekly for

about two months. He requests

prices on this wheat, to be

shippeil in sacks of good qual-

ity. Prices to be quoted on

wheat laid down nt Guayaquil.

rUruador.

1ir>1--Honoluln. r. H. Cen-

tleinan wishes to secure the

services of an established pur-

chasing firm in San Francisco

which will do buying for him
in tills teiritiiry on a commis-
sion basis. He prefers a firm
familiar with the shoe line.

11122—Nagoya, .lapan. The
Nagoya Chamber of Commerce
states that merchants in their

district are very desirous of

exporting smalt birds, such as

white Java sparrows and white

bengulees, lo importers in this

country. To parties inleresteil

ill dealing in or hreeding the

above bir<ls the Nagoya mer-
chants will send .specimen

birds free of charge.

1112,i—London, Berlin and
Paris. Resident American lien-

tlenian in lunch with business,

professional and sales interests

in Rurope is in position lo act

as agent. Excellent coiineclions

and references.

Domestic Trade Tips
D-2;iOO—New York. N. Y.

D-2301—New York. N
I'-irin doing busii

tic bull and cl

s lo establish cou-

th consumers of

clay in this territory. A rep-

resentative of the New York

firm will be in San Frnncisco

n the near future and will call

upon all firms interested in

this product.

Specifications

Available

The fiillii spec

covering liids requested for

various supplies arc now on

file al the Foreign and Do-

mestic Trade Department:
For furnishing the War De-

partment with miscellaneous

hardware and supplies, lo be

delivered at Rio Visla. Calif.

Bids are In be submitted lo the

U. S. Fngineer Office, Second

District. Ka Second Street. San

Fiancisco. Calif., and will be

opened .lanuary 3, 1927.

For furnishing the War De-

partment with subsistence sup-

plies, to be delivered al posts

on or about .lanuary 20, 1927.

and as called for during the

month of February. 1927. Bids

are lo be subniilled lo llie

(Juartermiisler Supply Officer.

Fort Ma Sai Fiai

and ill be iipi ll .lal

shing lb.' I'l

Prosperity in igzj

Seen by Western

Railroad Head

PROSPERITY will main-
tain its present high

level throughout 1927.

according lo .1. T. Saun-

ders, freight traffic manager
for Southern Pacific Company.
»ho has jusi reliii Old from Hie

East.

"More people are coining lo

California during 1927 than in

any recent year," Saunders

said. "Many of them will come
to stay, creating a demand for

more homes and thus adding to

the prosperity of the building

trades.

'The bus out-

look is generally good and this

healthful condition will be re-

lecled Ihroushont llie Western

Stales. A slight lilili.wn in the

automobile iiuhistry is signifi-

cant onl.\ of the readjustment

in methods of marketing.

"Plentiful rainfalls indicale

that California will enjoy a

year of bountiful crops. The
grape growers and shippers of

the slate are endeavoring lo

organize for more uniform dis-

tribution of products, which
should make for more profita-

ble and satisfactory marketing
conditions.

of all

charges, on dock al either

Cristobal (.\tlantic porll or

Ilalboa I Pacific porll. Canal
Zone. Isthmus of Panama, with

pumps, rate controllers, test

benches, brake rellning outfits.

pipe,

iig anil ridge roll, poultry

roof-

iiel-

ling. bricks, pig iron, copper,

monotype metal, pig tin. bah-

bitl. glass, panel boards, cable,

deck cord, electrodes, steel con-

duit, motors, generating plants,

oil circuit breaker, Iransform-

ers, switches, flood light pro-

jectors, light fixtures, sockets,

hacksaw blades, milling cul-

lers, enil mills, wrenches,

planes, scythe blatles. shackles,

files, rianiers. crucibles, gog-

gles, biiilir lagging. i|uickliine.

"The Calilii Ilia grape ear

plan funclione 1 lo the benefit

and satisfactio 1 of shipper and
railroad alike and will, we
hope, beeonie lernnmenlly es-

tablished.

call: how inporlant

a factor in national prosperity

adeiiuale a n d dependable
freight transportation has be-
come. Cliarles H. Keith, lead-

ing liiinber manufacturer, has
I shown that improved railway
service made possible a reduc-
tion in slocks carried by the

umber industry alone of ^000.-

000,000 and Ihat if reduction

of inventories in other lines of

business has been in propor-
tion it has totaled 67,000,000,-

000.

rbiile earl.. sul-

phiil.'. Lather, artificial leath-

er. Ituckrani, automobile fab-

ric, cheesecloth, waste baskets,

gold leaf, office pins. Iransfer

cases. saiKlpaper. emery cloth,

paper napkins, paper cups and
iibrr Bids lo he

1110.1 — J

Manufaclur
for chihlre

s .Vngelis. Calif,

of fini' clothing

»lesires lo pur-

nets. He iM thorotiKlily :ic-

niuiintpd with this lino and

in New York city would take

on additional non-conipetiiif{

well connpctt'il with Itflgiiiii

stoH mills.

lines, (ir execute commissions
in the Ejisl. Repnsentativ.

llll I—Hciiin, Grrmiiny. Our
permanently locnted in San

ol" tin- hii-gcst nuuiufacttirinK
I>-2:i01—San Klanci^tc.. Cali-

<U>ftaking supplies, sut-h h:^

preserved phiiits, phtiit parts,

nitirit'ial riowirs and grass

mats wishes to eiiti-r the CUdi-

fornia. Mainifaeturers' aK("t

will undertake introduction

and distribution of local fac-

tories. First-class references.

mitt.<l to Ih.' General Purcluis-

iiig Officer of Hie Pananni
Canal. Washington. 1). t^. and
will hi' o|>ene<l .lanuary 11.

1927.

"AmnilK ea.slern business

men there s a marked growth
of interest n the Pacific Coast,

while theii increased conipre-
hension of western conditions
and probl >nis is a .striking

comnu-ntai y uptin the muunt-
ing comm. leial and financial

iui|>orlane( of tlie Western
.States.

mploynun
M- a year of st.ad>

. t;ond inai'kets and
satisfactor> business condi-
tions; in short. a yeiu- that

will equal thr high marks of

laces, fine cottons, silks, r f

Mxilens, etc.. from San
isco importers.

H106~Ncw Orleans, l.a

i-rn wishes to act as
intative for San I'lu

mpnrters of Philippine

larket and desiies to ( 0-2302—Big Bend, La. Parl,\

gel in touch witli interested
j

ticsires to get in touch with
San l-'rancisco wholesalers of factories in this territory ;

the above line of merchandise. 1 which are using Spauish moss
!

tlU:i— Hanaovir, Germany. '» *^''"1'«"' '*>*'*•

Manufacturers of printing col- I)-2;io;i—Mount Vernon, Iowa.
\

ors wish connection with San J-'irm has a carUmd of shelled <

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURER
doing large export business requires
three men for export sales work hav-
ing following qualifications: One
must speak Japanese fluently, one for
India, one for general use. All must
have sound education and business
training, perfect physical fitness. Age
between 25 and 35 years. Good per-
sonal and business references essen-
tial. Applicants must state fully and
clearly their qualifications. Box 440,
San Francisco Business.
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Islands to beHo^s
|ci>iitiiiin'<l rnini |)H);i 1|

111.- KiounipliJiiil li-nXrr of Ihi-

nir-rhm« Wrslirii UivisHin. for

Hint division miehfs from Hio

Hnrky Mouiitiiin SUilfs on tlir

.iisl i» llif Innds of llu- Uri.iil

1.11 llu- olh.Tsidp of flu- miRhti-

f-.st of uci';illK- Oul in 111.! Orient

al-f loyal and active Ann-rican

cImnilMTS of comnierc. are

encrfii-tie and alile AiniTiani

hiisin.-ss men. Tlieir chambers

are in tin- W.-stern Division.

Willi the elev.n western stales.

Ih.- territories of Hawaii and

Alaska, the Philippines and

the American chambers in Orl-

.-ntal counlri.-s, the Western

Division is one of impressive

propoeli.ms. Impressive and

intrreslinK probli-ms. t.Ki. and

opportunity t.. iiialch the size

„l tin- area.

llilherto tlie purily doiii

problems of Ih.- West liav.

sorbed most of the altentic

Western Division inemben
riKalion and wali-r p.i

Honolulu was the unauimuus

choice al 11" l'.12C mld-year

ini-ethlK. belli in the beautiful

SpriuKs. <-"lo Dec nber

anil I

l-"roin chambers <il .-oninlerCi-

all tlinniKll these ,-leven stales

came siipiM.rl for the Honolulu

invilation. W- accept this as

evid.-nre thai w.stern busiiK-ss

is hHikiiiK «ell into the future.

sijisiii!{ Hie importance of lb.

I>iiciric in world affairs, aii.l

alive t.. Ibe part Ihal w.-sl.-in

.MIS and mutually profitable

.l.-velopnient of business all

around this p.-aceful .K-eaii.

Hawaii is well e.|ui|.|>ed to

welcome and entertain III.'

business men of lb.- Western

Division and their faniilirs

wh.. come with lliem to Hono.

lulu It ye

till

1 land ile% e ..-

d similar SUllj.-tls

uppermost. And this wiis iial-

iir;il :iiul lilitniflcss, for there

\\ (Tf spi-ciric iiiul pressing

prnhlcins riifht at home for the

business men of the West to

ileiil with in a tleriiiite way.

And yet the l^aciric. around

whose shores live three-fourths

III' the worid'.s population, is

esseiitiiilly a part of the West's

traiie territory and essentially

a part i.f the W'.f - ttAtle (op-

portunity. And tl»ere is plenty

of good evidence to show that

intirwoven with these facts of

trade and commerce are facts

pnlilical and civic with direct

hearing on the present and fu-

ture trade of the western luisi-

\Ve of Hawaii think, natur-

ally, in international terms,

l.ivins at the "Cross-Roads of

tlie Pacific"—a comparatively

small connnunity squarely in

th»' path of many great trade

routes—international facts are

brought daily before us. The
merchants and the diplomats

and the scientists and the edu-

cators of many nations pass

t)n-(tugb our gates, going east

<)r going west. Many of them
slop awhile. Our own perma-
nent iHipnIation is a highly cos-

mopolitan one. Our contacts

an- constantly with the Orient,

with Australia and New Zea-

land, and the isles of the South

Seas, though our main trade is

with c^.ntinental United Stat.s

and our dominant note is that

of Americanism.
Living thus, thinking thus,

seeing thus, our thoughts logi-

cally turn upon the rapid de-

velopment of the Pacific area,

and we feel that this develop-

ment is of highest significance

to .\mcricnn business. And so

we have felt it a proper ambi-
tion to ask that the United
States (Chamber of Commerce
turn special attention to this

ihip and hotel accom-

modations are ample, with the

compb'tion of construction now
under way. And railroads,

steamer lines and hotels have

4lone tlieir |Hut by offering

substantially re«luced rates to

convention delegittes and fami-

lies traveling with them.

l-acilities will be complete

for the iniportmit business ses-

Nhnis of the Western Division.

Nor will some of the problems

ami subjects liilhfrto figuring

in the mid-year meetings be

precluded. Iltit it is probable

that Pacific affairs of interna-

tional importance will be para-

mount in interest and discus-

The entire territory « ill be

ii»..l- lo tlriN-nifd^ea. nim-UnK.

With rapid steamer conmuini-

cations from nniinland ports,

delegates will have time to

lake trips among the beautiful

islands of the Hawaiian archi-

pelago—t" see and feel some-

thing of the exotic charm and

New Industries
A^D

Expansions
Th« Ba»cll Comp.ny. Inc.,

manufaeUirer .if automobile

bnik- liiiins, lan belts, lire

viraps. lliwid facinus, clutch

facings, known as •Husco"

products, with factory at Mid-

lllrtown. (jnm.. has recently

opeiiiil Pacific <>)ast factory

lirniicli »l .2" Van Ness Ave-

nue, under the management of

Mr. r. A. Gerrard. A complete

line of "Rusco" products,

which, accordliiR to Mr. C.er-

rard, is the birftest stuck uf

brake lininK products carrieil

in San Fniliclscn, is handled

at tills branch. This branch

serves the western states of

I

Nevada. iVrlxona, part of T.'X-

as, (jilifornla, Washington,

I nregoii and lilaho. Tills cor-

poration w-as fuunded nearly a

i hundred yrars ago, and the

factory at Middletown is one

1
of th.- largest of lis kind in

the world, according to .Mr.

! C.errnrd.

California Maid Ice Cream
Company. Iirjll Pacific Avenue.

I

has recently be.-ii organized,

I
and is manuructuring "Cali-

fornia .Maid" ice cream, sher-

bets anil frozen puddings of

1
all kinds. This concern serves

' the candy stores, restaurants,

[

hotels, etc., and llie plant Ims

a capacil.v at the present time

of 1,(100 gall.ins per day.

akiiig, RofKl wages ail-

vtard

the id.-fii

this b.vi-ly land. The stimulus

of the bracing sea voyage over

a calm ocean: the lure of a

soft and delightful climate;

the wonder ..f tropic scenery;

the tlirill ..f outd.ior sports and
recii;itii.n— tbi-si- will be the

experience of delegates and

Tlie Hawaii delegation wliicb

went to Colorado Sl>l*iiigs

—

eighteen in number — feels

ili-eply grateful to its friends

all tln-ouBll the Western Divi-

sion for their united support.
Wc lake this as new evidence
of th.. essential unity of the

Territory of Hawaii and the

cominuiiilies of the Pacific

(xiast and the Rocky Mountain
Stales. We plan for the 1927

ineeliiiK as part of the duty
and privilege of serving in the

progress of a common country.

Fashion Center
I pag

; ;irti>

ific

On this basis we sought the

V.ril -mid-year meeting of the
Western Division, and are
deeply gratified at the warmth
uf the response from the eleven

western states.

>t not only
be liandy with the needle, but
they nuist have artistic taste.

One manufacturer who em-
ploys nearly 200 people states
that his firm could double its

production of fine hats if ad-
ditional eniplovees were avail-
abl,-. Tor those young women
who like needlt-work, who have
an appreciation for high-class
workmanship, and who are
willing lo learn the art of hat-

After all. nothing
tlie inillinery and general ap-

parel maintfacturing industry

here in S;in Francisco. We
have, in tin- first place, a

climate that makes work phiy.

Manufacturers state that fa-

tigue due tn heat as is found

so prevalent in the Hast is un-
known here, becnuse we have
no heal. In the winter wc
have no bliz7jirds, with frozen

water pipes and forced shut-

downs. Tlien. too. this is a

natural place for designing. In

other wortls. a designer does
not so easily get the sanu* nat-

ural spontaneous results de-

signing next spring's hats
when a hiir-zurd is raging
without. The inspiration of

spring is with us in all seasons
in San Francisco, ami "pnic-

lical manufacturers state tliat

Ibe climatic conditions have a

very perceptible effect on the

results obtained.

One rather unfortunate situ-

ation still exists, however, in

the matter of prejudice against
western-made goods. It is re-

grettable that the prejudice of
some women buyers makes it

necessary for onr manufactur-
er of fine bats to put on his
Ial>els "Paris" and "New York"
merely because the concern
maintains offices in those
places, and to leave off "San
Francisco,** where every bat

tiiiii gjirmeiit for a considi-ni-

1,1. peri'Hl of time thrtiugh n

N. w York selling agent. The

111 tide was »elllng rapidly and

till' San Francisco store wired
',. New Vor-k r«r an express

shipment. Tlie agency had had

nllur such calls and was en-

tirely out of stock and wired

the San Francisco factory,

where the garment was made.

tit M-ml lh>- rikmIs direct In the I

er of the factory made a visit !

to the store Ituyei- in regard to
j

the shipment, but the buyer
!

refuseil t«i have anything lo do
|

with his go(Mls and %voiild not ,

concede Ibe fact that what he
{

bad bein buying could be pro-

duced locally. He was mi In-
|

sistent that his New York

house shonbl fill the iirder
,

that the latter wired the San '

Francisco miniuracturer to :

send on the goiMis by express.

whercup«»n they were Immedl-
'

ately expreswd back t<i San

Francisco, the Sini Frunciscti

store paying for express

charges Iwth wiiys withont

knowing it. as they were

chargetl ill on the bill!

Whi-ii this whole matter was
In-ought lo the attention of the

store management, the Imyer

lost his jol>. but it exemplifies

some of the problems that the

western manufactunT has lo

face, although conditions are

l>econiiiig much impro%*ed in

this respect.

II is bopeil that the new Ap-
parel Outer Ituilding, on
Fourth Street, between .Market

and Mission, which will Ik-

opene4l .m February 2.i. I»2T,

will go a long way toward "dig-

nifying" the industry, as niie

promim-nt millinery manufac-
turer puts it. Tliis building

will house a considerable num-
ber of nuniufncturers of wear-
ing apparel, ami will be the

market center for the needle

indiustry for tb- entire West.

12 JTyelP Projeds

In accordance with its an-
nual custom, the Crain Trade
Association, affiliated with the

San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce, erected a giant

Christmas tree on the floor of

the Chamber of Commerce.
The trtH- was brilliantly illu-

minated and presents were
distributed to chiblren from
the various cliarit> organi/a-

[ awards
ntracts spei

ord as favoring the Cuban Par-

cel Post Treaty. The treaty has

I

to do with certain Imports

I

from <:uba and will |>avc tin-

ay fo nlin of Ihi

el P< II I in

which Cuba luis |>:irticipat<il.

Millions of dollars' worth <>f

parcel post business is iii-

volv.^1.

8. Increased Federal Appropri-

ation Soacht
Tbe .Sjin l-'raiicisco (linnib<'i-

of <:i>iniiierce is sujiporting tli<-

local Uureuu of Foreign and
Oomestic Oimnierce in the el-

furt lo secure Increased nppni-
priation of Federal funds. The
appropriation will enable llu-

locitl bureau to increase its

tatistical staff. The growth »r

the connnunity has made in-

creased demands on the bii-

statistical da til

cquired by the Sun l*t

Inv San

sells

is a prejudice that amounts to
foolishness.

An absurd instance of this
sort of thing happened hicnlly.

One of our large department
stores l»ad been buying a cer-

5. Industr

Francifico

Ten thousand copies of "San
Francisco Western Headquar-
ters," Part 1, reprinted from
the "Nation's Ilusiness," have
been mailed to ejistern con-
cerns contemplating locations

on the Pacific Coast. The arti-

cle is illustrated and calls at-

tention to San Francisco as an
industrial center.

6. Arbitration Bill Committee
Formed
Through the efforts of the

I

San Francisco Chamber of

I

Commerce a committee of 6.T

I

has been formed tn draft and
sponsor tbe adoption of an ar-
bitration bill. It is hoped to

I draft a bill which will make

Rates

Seth Mann, manager of the

Iraffic Hurean of the Sim
Fnmcisco Chamber of Oan-
inerce. appeared before tin*

tlaliforiiia Itailnmd (Uinimis-

sion and prevnted an oral ar-

gument sustaining the commis-
sion's decision regarding hiter-

metliate Junction point rates,

'llu* carriers took exception to

the commission's decision,

which has In do with switeb-
ing charges at intermediate
junction points.

j

10. California Wool Growfr>'

Association Convention
The Itospilality Bureau <>l

I
the Sau I'rancisco Chamber of

I

(Unnmerce assisted Id the ar-

;
rangement of the entertain-

ment and program of tbe Oili-

litrnia

tioii C

Francisco November 5 and '..

Three humlr«t] delegates at-

tended.

11. Byrd Plane Eipedition
t'sing the same plane in

which Commander Byrd
reached the north pole, an ex-

pedition consisting of eight

people, representing the 1><'-

partment of C.ommcrcc, ar-

rived at (Prissy Field Novem-
ber :t. Tliey were greeted by a

committei- of the Siin Fran-
cisco Cbambcr of Commerce
and were later guests of hoimr
at a luncheon given at thi-

Comniercial Club.

12. Prominent Visitors Greeted
.Vmung the prominent indi-

viduals welcomed to San Fran-
cisco by the Hospitality Bu-
reau of the Chamber of Com-
merce during November were-
Sir William Vicars, wool man-
ufacturer of Sydney, Australia,

and Lady Vicars: Mr. K. Miki-

moto, prominent pearl export-

er from Japan; Mr. W. F. Pet-

ty, United Slates Covcrnmiiit

representative here to make
recommendation regarding in-

crease in Uie staff of the ap-
praisers' store in San Fran-
cisco; and a delegatiim of four
people representing the Par-
sons (Kan. I Chamber of Com-

\














